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IN THE ARMY TOoj

OVER 300 DeVRY 35mm THEATRE SOUND

PROJECTORS TO U.S. ARMY AIR CORPS!
In all branches of the nation's armed services, where films are today demon-

strating their inestimable value for teaching as well as wholesome entertainment,

DeVry craftsmanship is fulfilling the need for sturdy, dependable projection

equipment essential to the success of this vital victory program. To the growing

list of Government users of our sound projectors DeVry is proud to add the

U. S. Army Air Corps, recent purchaser of more than 500 theatre sound pro-

jectors including DeVry sound systems.

U. S. NAVY SHIPS AND BASES

I ARE ALSO DeVRY EQDIPPED!

Hundreds of DeVry 35nim Sound Theatre Projectors and

Sound Systems are beini^ installed on fighting ships and at

many of the far-flung shore bases of our Navy. Here, too, the

same rugged construction and constant, theatre-quality per-

formance under the most trying conditions assures uninter-

rupted programs whenever required.

The same craftsmanship is found in

DeVry 16mm Sound Projectors used by

schools, industry and Government. Sturdy

and dependable, yet especially designed

for convenient portability, this DeVry
equipment assures the finest in

16mm performance.

DeV'rii cameras help tent America'K

new bombcm: flight recorder equip-

ment utilising the DeVr>i Mttdel A
camera itt a nfandard part of aircraft

text equipment note being iuied by
manti leading plane manufacturers.

AUDIO-VISUAL AIDS
ESSENTIAL IN WAR TRAINING
The complex techniques of modern mechanized war

and the swift expansion of our n.ition's armed forces

have made audio-visual aids the teaching media of the

hour. Speeding the training of millions of service men
in the n,ition's drive to victorj' are the many hundreds

of instructional film subjects produced by Army and
Navy. On the industrial front, too, where apprentices

must be rapidly trained to help meet the increasing

demand for essential war production, \ocational train-

ing films are playing an all-important role in shortening

learning time. Wherever suidents. citizens, workers

and the men of our armed services gather to learn by

films. DeVry 16 and 55mm projection is "on duty" to

assure unfailing quality in screen performance.

DAY and NIGHT for VICTORY

On night and day shifts, DeWy
craftsmen maintain unceasing

efforts to assure production of

16mm sotmd and silent projectors

as well as DeVry 35mm equip-

ment, for schools, industry and

the U. S. Government.

Invest in the future of America— Buy Defense Bonds and Stamps

DeVRY corporation
I I I I ARMITAGE AVE. Cable: HERMDEVRY CHICAGO. ILLINOIS



No Longer "Confidential"

So just as a matter of record, here is the opening para-

graph of the original plan developed in collaboration with

the U. S. Office of Education and approved July 15, 1940.
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"FILMS FOR DEFENSE" are now getting into

action. We direct your attention to the ioUow-

ing Caravel productions:

Five Fites on the Milling Machine: The Mill-

ing Machine . . . Cutting Keyways . . . Straddle

and Surface Milling to Close Tolerances . . .

Straddle Milling . . . Plain Indexing and Cut-

ting a Spur Gear.

Five FiJms on SJiipfaui/ding: Preparing and

Setting a Keel Block and Bottom

Cradle . . . Innerbottom Sections:

Sub-assembly of a Closed Floor,

Sub-assembly of a Solid Floor . . .

Side Frames: Sub-assembly of a

Web Frame . . . Deck Girders:

Sub-assembly . . . Deck Plates:

Regulating and Setting.

TO BUSINESS MEN: The same organizalion ihat

had ihe foresight and initiative to promote the use of

training films in the defense industries eighteen months

before this country was at war should be excellently

equipped to serve you in creating training programs to

speed immediate production, or to develop long-range

selling plans. Ask to see our recent training

films. Talk with our clients. Judge for yourself.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue . Tel. Circle 7-6112
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Symbolic ol America's expanding aircraft industry and its need lor skilled and semi skilled workers is this scene showing Martin bombers from the O.E.M. Film Report Bomber".

Visual Aids of Great Importance in Training

Program for Workers in War Industries
BY Frank J. McSherry, Chief. Defense Training Branch,

Labor Division, Office of Production Management

HLL TYPES of visual aids have a place in trade and in-

dustrial training. In addition to the projected image

we thus make use of the printed or written word; tbs

chart, drawing, diagram, illustration, or print; the model,

or job itself. In visual aids of the projected image type,

piece, part, or assembly; and the actual machine tool

the photographic techniques have been developed to

a high degree. Much remains to be done, however, in

developing the best techniques and instructional pro-

cesses for the presentation of correct shop methods as

practiced by industry, and in utilizing training aids most

effectively in imparting this instruction.

The development of courses of instruction should be

placed in the hands of training experts who understand

the application of the time-tested principles of trade and

industrial education and who are working in the field

for which training aids are being planned. This group

with the assistance of specially selected mechanics,

technicians, and foremen from the occupation itself

should determine and select the content to be taught.

This combined talent will insure correctness of method

and arrangement for presentation in correct instruc-

tional order. New material will be presented

A BUSINESS SCREEN GUEST EDITORIAL

"one thing at a time" in small amounts. Immediate appli-

cation of the "check up" step, so important in trade and

industrial training, will be provided for. The arrange-

ment in the order of difficulty will be secured by going

from the simple to the complex, from the easy to the dif-

ficult, and from the safe to the dangerous in procedures.

In the selection of essential operations, special con-

sideration will be given the break-down under teaching

points involving skills, techniques, and "shop kinks".

Those techniques or methods that can be better shown
by visual aids than by demonstration will be spotted.

The best type or combination of types of visual educa-

tion will be determined by such a group working with

the skilled projection technicians.

Many training films are too long to permit retention

of content. Movies and slide films should be short and

shorn of all non-essentials, such as music and other fol-

de-rol. Color is only advisable where it aids in visualiza-

tion or differentiation. The application of these princi-

ples will save time, money, and effort and will insure

an effective contribution to the all-important job of plac-

ing trained men on the production line.

FILMS FOR VICTORY TRAINING



immm for i/ictory
"Wiih SoundMotion Pictures

IN THE gigantic effort to weld this country into an effeaive fighting force—sound motion
pictures arc of tremendous importance. They play a vital role in training U. S. Army, Navy

and Air Corps personnel . . . speeding up indusiri.il production . . . training industrial

workers . . . aiding in vocational education . .. making possible the more effective operation

of government departments . . . providing morale-building entertainment to U. S. armed
forces . . . and in disseminating important defense procedures to the general public. Ampro
16nim. silent and sound projectors, in ever-increasing numbers, are helping carry out this

huge program.

1



Washinslon. D. C.—Accurate data and in-

formation about films, equipment, and their uses

by the Government agencies for vocational train-

ing and similar purposes, are practically im-

possible of assembly. One striking exception is

the U. S. Office of Education which now is able

to offer a definite film training program lo all

agencies of government concerned with voca-

tional education in machine tools and ship-

building skills.

The other two-thirds of the civilian defense

industries will be in full swing within the next

nine months and will be scattered over all parts

of the United States, probably also in foreign

areas, where there are United States armed

forces, and where the civilians connected with

Defense may carry the industrial help of the

United States. Much of this vocational training

will be spread, in the near future, through the

60 clients of the United Slates who receive lend-

lease aid. These include China, the Dutch East

Indies, the French. Belgians, and others, in

Africa: and other groups elsewhere, such as the

Russians, who need industrial skilled training

in some techniques.

There are approximately 25 training tilnis

available which may be obtained from a number

of agencies, such as the Social Security .\dmin-

istration, the Works Projects Administration.

Civilian Conservation Corps. National Youth

Administration, and others. The principal voca-

tional training films, as is widely known, have

been made, and will be made, by the Office of

Education, under supervision of Dr. John Vi

.

Sludehaker, Dr. C. F. Klinefelter, and under

BUSINESS SCREEN
Victory Training Edition

Vol. IV Co.MK.NTS Nu- 1

Visual Aids in War Industry -4

Full Speed to Victory 13

Teaching Fundamentals 1-1

Precision Measuring Films 16

The Engine Lathe 1'^

The Milling Machine 19

Vertical Boring Mill 20

The Shaper 21

Radial Drill 22

Visual Aids in Shipbuilding 23

Shipbuilding Skills -- 24

* • *

Uuslo.-.! Screm MMuliie. l»"i'd to Biulneo S<m«i

hui"i«o- 15. 19'2- EJlto': « U- Coi'lln. Jr.: Art

Ulttclor: Dan Bunj.n. E..tcm EclUor; BoM. Scjmour.

r? .N-'w V»rk om«»: I'l.".!.. Blto. Phon, Murray

mil M051 Wwtrni Edllor: H. L, Mitchell. 2189

HIU Siwt. Hunllneton P.rk. C«1H. :
Pljono ^'«>?.'"

ItJliS Aoi-rptanc© uiidtT the Art Qf June 5. Itf.^J.

«ullii.rli«l Febru.rj- 20. 1039. liuim-d 12 Hmc. iimuilU

—Including 1 Blx-clul nulnlicre (not drculateil In Ihe

Itu^mei* flclill. Subscription: $2.00 for S buslncw num-

Kts- Korflgn an.l fanaOu «.r.O: Slnitlc Copy 50c.

Enllrc rontent* Coi^rUtitM 1942 hv Ru^lncsa Screen

Miih-tiHiics Inc. Tradcninrk Rcc '" s t'ni.'ni nmre.

the direction of Floyde E. Brooker. Eighteen of

these films have been finished, two will be

finished before this is published, and ten will

Im- ready in January. These thirty training films.

\irlually classics in the instruction of skills in

machine work, are the earliest iirodiicis of the

fifty training films scheduled by the Office of

f;ducation. The balance of the fifty will be

produced rapidly during the early part of 1942.

These Office of Education films also include

ilie shipbuilding series, likewise produced under

ihe direction of Floyde E. Brooker. at the naval

shipyards at Newport News. Va.. with the help

of liie Navy, the U. S. Maritime Commission,

and with the general cooperation of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, and the Navy Intelli-

gence section. This shipbuilding series, for use

in all areas where shipbuilding is being rushed,

has the technical aid of the foremost shipbuild-

ing machinists and technicians in .•\nierica. The

need for this series is obvious when you realize

that at least six times as many merchant ships

will be built in the coming year as were built in

1911. and that the Navy tonnage will be ex-

panded from 1.500.000 to 5.000.000 tons.

The training films pr»duced by the Office of

Education will be available to all agencies of

Ihe Government, to all vocational training

schools, and to all training sections in industry,

as well as lo all other non-Government agencies

which have anything to do with the training of

skilled workers. The need of skilled workers

grows by leaps and bounds: and the need of

films to aid in the training apparently has no

I I'Icuse turn to Page Thirty-six)
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1HE ILS.OFFICE OF EDUCATION
ANNOUNCES

fhafhe/p^ofeac^

^T^A

THESE 18 FILMS

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE:

5 ON THE ENGINE LATHE

1. Rough Turning between Centers

2. Turning Work of 2 Diameters

3. Cutting 3 Taper With the Com-
pound Rest and With the Taper
Attachment

4. Drilting, Boring and Reaming
Work Held in Chuck

5. Cutting an External National
Fine Thread

5 ON THE MILLING MACHINE
A. The Milling Machine

1. Cutting Keyways

2. Straddle and Surface Milling to
Close Tolerances

3. Straddle Milling

4. Plain Indexing and Cutting a
Spur Cear

3 ON THE VERTICAL BORING MILL
1. Rough Facing, Turning and Drill-

ing on a Vertical Turret Lathe

2. Rough Facing and Boring and
Turning a Shoulder on a Vertical
Turret Lathe

3. Facing, Turning, Boring. Groov-
ing, Chamfering on a Vertical
Turret Lathe Using 2 Heads

5 ON PRECISION MEASURING
1. The Steel Scale

2. The Micrometer

3. Fixed Gages
4. Vernier Scale
5. Height Gages and Standard

Indicators

THESE 32 TITLES

WILL BE RELEASED SOON:

/

3 On the Shaper

2 On the Radial Drill

S On Bench Work

5 On Bench Work and

2 On the Lathe

1 On the Sensitive

Drill

2 On the Vertical Drill

Fifty 16mnn Sound on Film Subjects

/£^' %- The Whole Country has hoped for some method by which the training of de-

m'i^€s>i^ fense workers might be hastened. Workers themselves have been anxious to
^^ acquire speciaHzed skills. Now here is a powerful aid—in motion pictures that

help to teach machine shop work!

Centering 10 On SHIPBUILDING

2 On Action of Single-Point Cutting Tools

Produced for U. S. Government—These films were made under the direction

of the U. S. Office of Education, Federal Security Agency. These important

teaching tools were primarily designed to aid and expand the nation's defense effort.

Accurate . . . Authentic—The pictures are accurate... authentic. They conform

to the best methods in machine shop practice. They were supervised by old line

""t/wr" experts. Leading American industries cooperated in their making. Those who
have seen them call them one of the greatest contributions ever made to American in-

dustry and American workers.

*,^ ' Low Cost—These instructional films are being sold at the lowest possible cost

i6Q_M to give them the widest possible use. Your cost is less than $9.00 per reel!

f^* All subjects are available in 16mm Sound On Film. Eighteen titles are now
ready. Every training school, every factory, every plant maintaining machine shop activ-

ities needs these great teaching aids!

FRCE CATALOGUE f Send today for free catalogue describing each film listed at the left. We
will gladly put you on ovir mailing list for information about future releases. Address all inquiries to:

CASTLE FILMS
Distributors for THE UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION

CASTLE FILMS: RCA BLDG.

NEW YORK
FIELD BLDG.

CHICAGO
RUSS BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO }••
eoreit

ffice

Please send immediately free catalogue describing THE UNITED
STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATIONS "Teaching Tools for Defense Workers."

City-

Viviory Training Hditian



GENEROUS
CONTRIBUTORS

BECAUSE of their excej)tional ability

— each ill its own fiekl— to record

completely the beauty of every scene,

Eastman negative films have contrib-

uted their part to the success of modern

screen productions. Eastman Kodak

Companv, Rochester, N. Y.

J. E. BRULATOl K. IXC, Distributors

Fori Lee Chicai»o Hollywood

IMAS-X SI •««-:
for f/en^ral Hlmtio use trhfii li/ilt* liffht is urailuhte

BArRCiKOiLMI-X
for bfU'kgrounds and general exterior irork

EASTMA]^ NEGATIVE FILMS
Biisiiti'ss StTi'pn



LEADING USERS OF INDUSTRIAL FILMS RECOMMEND DA-LITE SCREENS

^^^4Uf,U^j&eA.exll FOR
GREATER CONVENIENCE
The ease with which the Da-Lite Challenger Screen
can be set up and taken down is an important
reason why so many leading industrial film users

prefer Da-Lite equipment. The Challenger com-
bines in one unit a spring-roller-mounted glass-

beaded surface and a rigid sturdy folding tripod

It is the only screen that has SQUARE TUBING in

both the center rod of the tripod and the exten-

sion support and is the only screen that can be
adjusted In height merely by releasing a spring
latch and rasing the extension support. It can be
set up anywhere in IS seconds, yet folds com-
pactly for easy carrying. 12 sizes from 30 inches
by 40 inches to 70 inches by 94 inches inclusive.
From S12.50 up. Price slightly higher on the Pacific

Coast

Scene from "That High Power Top Inch", shown on a Da-Lite Challenger
Screen.—America's most popular portable screen.

To explain the advanlafies «>f Perfeol Circle piston rings to servicemen in the

automotive industry. The Perfect Circle Company has found sound slidefTlms

very effective. Its latest production entitled "That High Power Top Inch," made
hy Associated Sales Company, <lraniatically shows the most effirieni inelhods of

installing and servicing piston rings. To assure the most efficient presentation of

this sli<lefilm. The Perfect Circle Company has recently started using Da-Lite

Class-Beaded Screens.

Mr. Stanley Murray, Assistant Advertising Manager, writes—"In the past ten

years we have used many films and types of screens in our sales promotion

work and we have foinid these new screens to be the most successful we have

crer used. They are quickly set up and seem to be "engineered" to help a per-

son put on a good show rather than to he a source of annoyance like so many
folding screens that we have use<l in the past. The surface of the screen reflects

the film exceptionally well. We can whole-heartedly recommend this screen to

any of your potential users."

^our industrial slidefilms and motion pictures also deserve projection on Da-

Lite Glass-Beaded Screens. Ask your producer or supplier alioiit them or write

Dept. 12B for latest catalog.

THE DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY. INC.
2723 NDRTH CRAWFORD AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Vielory Training Ktlilion 9



Th<' Better the Sound llie Better the Pieture . .

.

and R(;A Leads in Sound Development!

The (|iuility ol the sound can make

or break your motion picture. That's

why it pays to follow the exam])!e ol

leading Hollywood producers . . .

experts in making pictures. Take

their advice and insist on RCA High

Fidelity Sound. Leading industrial

motion picture companies use it.

Look to RCA for Leadership

Recent tremendous improvements

in sound recordiny are tlirectly due

to RCA. The Duplex \'arialile-;\rea

Sound Track, S|ilit-\\ a\e Recording

that virtually eliminates ground

noise, and Ultra-\'iolct Light Re-

cording that vastK improves defini-

tion, are all RCA firsts. And RCA
continues to lead in the research and

development oi sound.

For lietter sound films choose a com-

pany licensed to use RCA High Fidel-

it\ Sound. The results will pay you.

BE SURE IT'S LI< ENSKl) SOUND:

CiilumUia Pictures Ciirporation

Patlic News Co.

.^\arch ot Time
Repulilii- Pniiluctions, Inc.

RKO Railld Pictures. Inc.

r«eiitietli Ccntur\-Fox Film Corp.

\\'all Disnev Productions

Warner Bros. Pictures. Inc.

Companies Specializiyix in

Industrial and Advertising Films

.Mexander Film Co..

Ciiliirado Springs. Colorado

Burton Holmes Films. Inc..

Chicago. Illinois

Chicago Film Laboratory. Inc..

Chicago. Illinois

lileal SoutuI Stuthos.

Hudson Heights. New Jersey

.^\otioii Picture .\dv. Service Co.,

New Orleans. Louisiana

Ra.v-Bell Films. Inc..

St. Paul. .^\innesota

West Coast Service Studios.

New York, New York

I PHOTOPHONE
' RECORDING DIVISION
RCA Manufacturing Company, Inc. • A Service of the Radio Corporation of America

In Canada: RCA Manufacturing Company, Ltd., Montreal

10 iliisiin'ss Svrvi'ii



THE VICTORY TRAINING EDITION

"The American morion picture is one of our most
effective media in informing and entertaining our

citizens. . . . The motion picture, especially as

OF BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE

used by the Federal Government, has a ferg useful

contribution to make during the War emergency."—Franklin D. Roosevelt

ISSUE ONE • THE MAGAZINE OF VOCATIONAL & EDUCATIONAL FILMS • VOLUME FOUR

Our Industry Answers the Call to Arms
"^. • Visual Eqiip-

M E N T m a n u f a c

hirers and indus-

trial film pro-

ducers alike have

answered Ameri-

ca's call to the

colors. This is the hour of destiny

for the industry, with the armed

services and the industrial war pro-

duction program, as well as civilian

defense, health and nutrition pro-

grams, agricultural production and

public morale depending upon the

film mediums as the primary edu-

cational medium.

.\nswering the call, our visual

equipment manufacturers have

pledged the Division of Civilian

Supply of the Office of Production

Management that the total resources

of their plants are now turned to

supplying the training classrooms

and group centers of the nation

with the essential equipment needed

for these purposes. In this activity,

your editor has given his services

throughout the past months to serve

as chairman of the industry's visual

equipment manufacturers' associa-

tion. \^ e have been proud to serve.

Training for Viclor>-

if Visual educators, shop instruc-

tors and industrialists alike will he

inspired, as we have been, by the

tremendous production accom-

plishment now nearing completion

by the U. S. Office of Education in

the studios of the industry's most

able and experienced industrial

film producers.

.\lready the reports are flowing

into this magazine and to the train-

ing chiefs in \^ ashington of the re-

sults which the Victory Training

program is accomplishing. Hardl\

begun, the program will gain mo-

mentum as the number of reels in

use and the methods of use are in-

creased and improved.

We can honestly sav that these

producers have given their all. The

films were produced at half the cost

the Government has paid in the

past: at a trntli of the cost of some
well-publicized creations. But into

them has been poured the crafts-

manship and skill of three decades

of experience in this sort of work.

They are training films, with techni-

cal animation, closeups. micropho-

tography. and other industrial

techniques applied without stint to

assure real training results.

Information Vs. Training

"k I.et no man confuse the two

tasks which lay before our Federal

Government in this critical hour.

To the Office of Government Re-

ports and the Co-ordinator of Gov-

ernment Films. Mr. Lowell Mellett.

the President has assigned the task

of planning and organizing Govern-

ment motion picture production

and distribution "as is deemed

neces.sary to inform and instruct ihr

public during the war-time crisis."

To Mr. Mellett and his able

Deputy Co-ordinator Arch Mercey.

your editor pledges the resources of

Business Screen and the industry

in carrying out this great task. We
are. indeed, proud to acknowledge

that we were the first and only pub-

lication to call attention to this

need several months ago.

The highly technical and com-

plex job of providing the industrial

training program with visual mate-

rials is being successfully carried

out by the proper educational

authorities already charged with

VISUAL MEDIA
SPEED TRAINING
Motion picturt- and ?ljd.r-

films are making passible

the speedy training of mil-

lions of men who must man

the machines in our new

war production Program. To

this Victory Training task.

Business Screen dedicates

this first issue of 1942.

similar responsibilities. This is a

training task which has earned the

approbation of both Government

and industrial officials concerned.

The trained specialists who have

been at work on this program for

many months have the experience

and the proven record of produc-

tion to which the thirty films re-

viewed in this issue are sufficient

testimony. There are no persons in

all Government so well qualified to

continue and to achieve even

greater success than this hard-

working crew and their efficient

superiors in the United .States Office

of Education.

Civilian Defense Program

^ We ha\e been in touch with re-

sponsible individuals in the auto

industry and with dealers who
heartily approve of this idea: hold

weekly classes in civilian defense

procedures in your local auto

dealer's salesroom. Some of these

are projector-equipped. They are

more readily available in business

sections, particularly in smaller

cities, than the local schools.

It costs money to keep a school

open for these purposes in the

evening. Heating plants, mainten-

ance men. and janitors must be

paid at considerable expense. The

local auto dealer will be glad to

help. Let's take advantage of his

facilities, honor his courtesy and at

the .same time do this public train-

9 *>*>*!?*?'
r - -

. -'T «

ing task more efficiently. It can be

done if we use every physical asset

at this vast nation's command.

Keep Them Rolling!

'k The income which the family

auto produces in stale and federal

taxes as well as the common sense

of keeping the dealer organizations

going, calls for a nation-wide pro-

gram of service and conservation

teaching directed at the public and

the dealer's own organization.

Mass ""selling" did a great job

for Chevrolet and others—why not

use mass "teaching" to preserve

what we have. Washington will

heartily approve of such conserva-

tion and ""anti-gyp" education.

Safety, maintenance, tire care, all

can be taught in a nation-wide

series of free evening classes held

under the joint auspices of motor,

oil and tire companies. The public

will do its part—the dealer urg-

ently needs this kind of efTort and

no better way could be imagined

for the sponsors to retain the good-

will and advertising in which they

have so many millions invested.

X^Tiat are we waiting for? Do
you need any more testimony to the

value of this medium than its

present wholesale adoption by Gov-

ernment is now providing?

A Word of Regret

Pages of unused articles, reviews

of outstanding recent film produc-

tions, etc., (.some of them listed on

the next page) remain in our pub-

lication files for appearance in our

Mid-February number. In recogni-

tion of our country's great need

—

which is answered in this Victory

Training program—we have dedi-

cated every possible page to the

greatest accomplishment in visual

education the country has ever seen.

—O. H. C.

(;oveb: The Precisio.\ Gage Is

America's Symbol of Victory:

(picture by Loucks & Norling)

Victory Training Edition 11



• The National effort to

strengthen defense of this country

necessitated the expansion of many
industrial plants, the conversion of

many others, and the establishment

of new plants in the change of our

industry from peace-time production

to the production of war materials.

This created a need for great num-

bers of technical, professional and

skilled workers of all grades. Par-

ticularly acute was the need in the

machine tool, aircraft, and ship-

building industries. It was obvious

that the existing supply of unem-

ployed workers already qualified in

defense occupations w o u 1 d be

quickly exhausted and that the ad-

ditional requirements must be met

through the development of the

skills and knowledge of employed

workers in order to fit them for

advancement and the development

of the initial skill of new workers.

Recognizing that the solution of

this problem would involve train-

ing programs of national scope.

Congress, on June 27. 1940. ap-

propriated funds to the U. S. Office

of Flducation for the. establishment

and operation of defense training.

Millions Receive Training

As a result of this and succeeding

appropriations for the same pur-

pose, defense training programs are

now being conducted by the public

educational authorities of every

Stat<' in the I nion for the develop-

ment of qualified workers for de-

fense industries. .\ total of

2A77.WO persons have received in-

struction through these programs

since their inception. July 1. 1940.

.\ssisting in the carrying out of

these programs are 15.S colleges

and universities. 1.000 public voca-

tional and trade schools and

lO.OOO public school shops.

ENGINEERING. SCIENCE
* MAN.AGEMENT TRAINING

if To meet the needs for technical,

professional and supervisory per-

sonnel in defense industries, a pro-

gram was inaugurated and carried

on in the degree granting engineer-

ing schools of our colleges and uni-

versities. This program is being

accomplished through the utiliza-

tion of extensive and highly devel-

oped training facilities comprising

teaching stalT.s. plants, and equip-

ment of these institutions. The
greater proportion of courses of

this program are designed to up

grade technical and professional

personnel employed in defense oc-

cupations. The remaining courses

are designed to prepare persons

with suitable educational qualifica-

rions for po.sitions in defense in-

dustries. As of December 1. 19 U.
there were 8.3.000 persons enrolled

in these courses.

A total of 220,000 persons have

America Trains Millions
for Neiv War Industries
— report shows need for visual training aids

received instruction in these courses

during the last year. Initially the

program was restricted to engineer-

ing occupations but it soon became

apparent that there was need for

technical and professional persons

in other defense occupations. Be-

ginning with the first of July this

program was broadened to include

science and management courses

needed by defense industries. \^ ith

the expansion of industries incident

to the active participation of this

country in war. the need for super-

visory persoimel will be greatly in-

creased. The authorities in charge

of this program are engaged in a

rapid expansion of the training of

supervisory personnel to keep in

step with the needs of our expand-

ing defense industries.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
FOR DEFEN.SE WOKKI HS

"k To assist defense industries to

meet the needs for additional crafts-

men and production workers, a

training program beginning July 1.

1940. was inaugurated and carried

on by our public vocational school

system utilizing the teaching staffs

and existing plants and equipment,

worth one and a quarter billion

dollars. This program consists of

two parts, namely, supplementary

courses to up-grade employed work-

ers and pre-employment courses for

unemployed workers.

Supplementary courses are de-

signed to assist in the development

of additional knowledge and skill

of emploved workers being pre-

pared for advancement. This pro-

gram is considered of paramount

importance as it directly aids and

expedites the Training W ithin In-

dustry Program of OP.M designed

to meet the shortage of skilled

workers in defense industries. From
an enrollment of 25.000 workers

one month after this program

started the number of trainees has

increased in a regular progression

to 179.140 as of December 1. 1941.

During the 18 months this program

has been operated there have been

835.400 employed workers enrolled.

Wak Increases Need

The immediate effect of the out-

break of war upon this program is

the need for expansion in order to

assist defense industries in meeting

their skilled labor problem incident

to increase in production. During

the current fiscal year it was

planned to train 900.000 workers

in this program. It is certain that

during the last half of this current

fiscal year the originally planned

program will be expanded insofar

as possible with existing facilities.

During the next year the number

of employed workers requiring .sup-

plementary courses in related sub-

jects and in the shop practices re-

lated to their daily job. will be

materially greater.

Pre-employment courses are de-

signed to develop initial skill in

workers essential to employment in

defense occupations. The great ex-

COMING FEATURES IN BUSINESS SCREEN
Kditor'tt Note: Btcausr of the prc^tnt critical need jur traininu aidx iti icor indwtrirn, this

entire edition of Business Screen hag been dedicated to the \'ictortt Training Program of
the U. S. Office of EductUion. Features and Revietcs contcinptatcd hare been carried
over into the mid-Februarii number in preparation. These additional features are also

fcheduitd for the forthcoming issue of Business Screen:

* A Complete Index of All Visual Aids for Vocational Training,

Revised to February, 1942.

* The Church and Visual Aids: How modern church organiza-
tions use and produce films.

* Motion Study and the Motion Picture: A survey of the work
of the outstanding authority in this field.

* Film Education for the Western Hemisphere.

* Visual Aids for Civilian Defense: Feature Article.

ptus news and reviews of oufstondjng new film releases.

.1 i: .9. Army training film camera Army's films and production wU he
t/oes into action iti the field. rcinc^ixd in an early Business Screen.

pansion incident to the production

of war materials also created a need

for large numbers of production

workers, that is. semi-skilled or

single skill workers as well as a

large number of replacements for

workers who are upgraded. Through
these short intensive courses per-

sons who had previous experience

in a defense occupation, but who
have not actively engaged in that

occupation for a period of time,

have had an opportunity to refresh

their skill.

Priority Lnemim.ovment .\id

Workers displaced due to priori-

ties or other governmental restric-

tions placed on non-defense indus-

tries are given these courses to build

on the skill and knowledge of their

regular occupations. These courses

are also given for workers with

little or no previous industrial ex-

perience. This program is being

accomplished through the utiliza-

tion of the plants and equipment

and teaching staffs of our public

vocational schools. These courses

are designed to give workers specific

jobs known to be open in industry.

The enrollment of workers tak-

ing pre-emplovnient courses as of

December 1. 1941. was 127.261.

During the 17 months that these

courses have been in operation a

total of 712.400 enrollments have

been made. .\ large percent of those

completing these courses have en-

tered private employment.

ViTA \^'oRKF.RS TmiNKt)

The \^ orks Projects Administra-

tion reports as of December 1.

1941. indicate that V.V.i.W) \\P.\

workers have already received

training in this program. Of this

number 89.089 have voluntarily

left the ^'P.K which would indicate

that they have obtained gainful

employment.

During the next year the number

of workers to be retrained will be

maleriallv increased over the num-
lier trained during the past year,

and conversely, the number of

workers receiving refresher train-

ing will decrease materially. The
total number of trainees receiving

pre-employment training must be

increased to meet the needs of in-

dustries if we are to secure maxi-

mum production.

OUT-OF-SCHOOI, KIKAL
& NON-RURAI. TRAINING

"k In order to provide opiJortunities

for rural youth to receive defense

training, ('ongress appropriated

funds for the conduct of courses in

rural communities. These courses

are carried out through the utiliza-

tion of the shops of rural public

schools. This program is being car-

ried on in the 2.500 different com

(Please turn to Page 29 I
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Full Speed to Victory!
By John W. Studebaker. U. S. Commissioner of Education

MONTHS AGO there was placed over the main en-

trance to the office of the Federal Security Admin-

istrator Paul V. McNutt the commanding slogan, "Time

Is Short." It served to quicken the pace of all who
entered there as they went about their duties in con-

nection with "defense." And the Administrator, from

the first day a Nazi foot was set on Polish soil, was
himself a living example of determination and celerity

in action.

Since December 7 all vestiges of inhibitions have

been removed; the slogan for the entire Nation is now,

"Full Speed Ahead to Victory."

The need for speed and precision in war industries

requires no additional emphasis. Twenty million pairs

of hands in those industries, guided by alert and trained

minds, must possess unexcelled dexterity and sustained

power in action. To the extent that the workers see and

understand the principles of mechanics and

GUEST EDITORIAL: A FOREWORD

have the skills needed for maximum production our out-

put of the implements of warfare will increase.

For two reasons, therefore, we should make the wid-

est use of effective visual aids such as the training

motion pictures now in production by the U. S. Office

of Education in developing the abilities of industrial

workers. First, instructional aids speed up the learning

process, thus making available more skilled hands on

any given date than the Nation would otherwise have
at its service; and second, the quality of the workman-
ship of our gigantic industrial army will be greatly im-

proved. For these reasons an adequate supply of care-

fully planned and well executed sound-on-film pictures

to aid in training for war service is a prerequisite to

"Full Speed Ahead to Victory."

~~^.
)at::^.U(M-tAxy'^

U. S. Commissioner of Education

TO THE VICTORY TRAINING PROGRAM
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In 1,000 vocational schools in the 48 stales. Hawaii and Puerto Rico, in 10,000 school shops, and in 155 colleges and universities, worker training is now on a 24 hour daily schedule.

Teaching Fundamentals in Victory Training
BY C. F. Klinefelter, Assistant to the U. S. Commissioner oi Education

FOLLOWING the decision by
U. S. Commissioner of Edu-

cation John W. Studebaker to

inaugurate a program of produc-

ing motion pictures designed ex-

pressly as teaching aids for the

defense training program, an Of-

fice of Education committee was
established, composed, with the

exception of two representatives

of the Engineering Defense Train-

ing Program, of a number of per-

sons who were or had formerly

been employed in the Trade and
Industrial Education Service of

the Vocational Division. Having
decided that the first motion pic-

tures should be made for use in

the most critical bottleneck of all

defense production activities—
machine shop work— a compre-
hensive analysis of basic opera-

tions and machine tools was laid

out by the committee.

This trade analysis was then

subdivided by the committee into

approximately 150 units or teach-

ing lessons, which could be

treated adequately in units of 400

foot 16mra. film. With the excep-

tion of certain units designed to

explain items of basic technical

knowledge and fundamental pro-

cedures common to a number of

operations, the units were laid

out in terms of work jobs, such

as mechanics and operators are

actually assigned from day to

day in the shop. Further, the

units were arranged in terms of

learning difficulties rather than

of production difficulties.

Step-by-Step Analysis

Having developed the trade

analysis to this point, with the

assistance of the committee, the

technical consultant on machine

shop practice next developed an

individual synopsis of the subject

matter to be incorporated in each

teaching unit. The director of

visual aids then took the synop-

sis and added suggestions as to

methods of treating the subject

matter so as to utilize the most

effective devices to clearly por-

tray the material.

Richards Traiiiin? Formula

In constructing each synopsis,

consideration was given to Rich-

ards' Training Formula, in which

Efficiency of training varies as:

the degree of Manipulative skill

required; the Technical knowl-

edge one must have to do the

job at all; auxiliary /nformation

in excess of that required for a

particular job; trade /udgment

and: MOrale. This was because
of the designed use of the films

as teaching aids not only in con-

nection with the giving of ini-

tial training in preemployment

courses, but in supplemental

courses for employed workers as

well. The deUberate aim is to

assist in developing intelligent

workers at each and every stage.

As detailed shooting scripts

were developed from the synop-

ses, each one was checked to see

that it was constructed in con-

formity with the standard steps

of teaching, in which the learn-

er's mind is first of all Prepared

for what he is to be taught, fol-

lowed by the job he is to do
being Presented or shown to the

learner by the teacher, after

which the learner is placed at

the job and the teacher stands by
until the learner has Applied

what he has just been taught

while the teacher is available to

patch up or straighten out any-

thing the learner has not fully

understood. The final step in

teaching manipulative work only

II UiisinesH Svrfen



appears after the learner has

been Tested as to his abihty to

continue to perform similar jobs

without supervision.

An understanding of the stand-

ard steps of teaching is essential

in order to understand clearly the

basic limitations of such teaching

aids. If shown to a group of

learners prior to taking the group

to a machine to witness an actual

demonstration, the film will Pre-

pare the learner's mind, and will

also Presenf or demonstrate how
the job is done. Following such

a demonstration portrayed in the

film, the shop instructor should

then at once take the group of

learners to the actual machine
and demonstrate or show just

how the job is done with real

tools and materials. After the

group is assigned to machines to

Apply what they have just been
taught, the teacher may decide

that one or more of the group
need to see the film again in

order to understand more clearly

some phase of the instructions,

and they can view the film again

without disturbing the rest of the

class.

Films Aid the Teacher

It must be emphasized, how-
ever, that learners, merely wit-

nessing a demonstration shown
by a motion picture film, cannot

be expected to be able to actual-

ly do the job without having a

demonstration by the instructor

on a real machine and having a

chance to try then to do the job

themselves. These films cannot

take the place of a skilled instruc-

tor. In his hands they can be
very effective teaching tools if

he knows how to use them to ad-

vantage.

An examination of any of the

films dealing with a work opera-

tion will reveal the fact that in

no case does the film attempt to

cover each and every operation

from start to finish and to impart

each and every item of informa-

tion associated with the job. This

treatment is deliberate. It was
decided upon partly in order to

impress on shop instructors that

they must actively teach and not

become mere projectionists. In

addition, it was deemed wise, in

using the most expensive of all

film media — the motion picture

—to concentrate upon those parts

of the teaching unit which the

average shop instructor has some
difficulty in getting a group of

learners to comprehend.

State Committees Named
In order to speed up the actual

production of the films. State and

TMimiia torn vicroirr

"li shown to a group of

learners prior to taking

the group to a machine to

witness an actual demon-

stration, (he film will pre

pare the learner's mind."

ingly. It is definitely planned to

make some film strips and teach-

ers' manuals to accompany the

present films on machine shop
practice and shipbuilding and any
future production will encompass
motion pictures, where motion is

essential, film strips, loops, and
teachers' manuals.

local advisory committees were
created at or near the place of

production by State and local

officials in charge of vocational

education and defense training.

Following the development of the

film synopses by the technical

consultant on machine shop
practice, and the director of visual

aids, the script writers of the

several producing companies be-

gan to write scripts which were
checked and rechecked with the

advisory committees.

The committees did yeoman
service in checking the scripts,

in viewing rushes, and, on occa-

sion, in suggesting improved
set-ups for the shooting. The
assistance of the committees has

been of inestimable value in in-

suring accuracy, acceptable ter-

minology, conformity to good
standard shop practice, and

sound treatment of teaching prob-

lems.

As mentioned in the begirming
of this account, the Office of Ed-

ucation committee made an
analysis of approximately 150

teaching units to cover machine
shop operations. When funds be-

came available to finance only

part of the program, 40 of the

units that seemed to be most
urgently needed were selected

by the committee. Later, 10 units

were awarded to make a begin-

ning in highly critical shipbuild-

ing skills.

Analyse Further Needs

As soon as additional funds are

made available to extend the pro-

gram, the most critical defense

training fields will be analyzed

in similar manner and contracts

for production awarded accord-

How lo Obtain the

Victory Training Films

Thirty films on Machine
Tool Operation and Ship-

building Skills, produced
by leading industrial film

studios for the U. S. Office

of Education, are reviewed
in these pages. Castle
Films, Inc. of New York
City, Chicago and San
Francisco is the national

distributor, utilizing the

services of audio-visual
representatives throughout
the entire United States

from whom the films are

available at the prices
quoted in these pages.

(Left, above) Complex blueprints are the

most difficult hurdles for the apprentice

ship worker. Films on Shipbuilding
Skills are pointed at this problem; (right)

welding is the key to modern ship con-

struction and one of the foremost train-

ing tasks as production demands are

increased by America's war program.

\ictory Training Edition IS



PRECISION MEASURING fpf/m

THE STEEL RULE
B This subject discusses in consider-

able detail the steel rule, emphasiz-

ing the variations of the steel rule; the

type of scales found on them; their proper

use; and the correct procedures in trans-

ferring measurement by means of calipers

and dividers.

The motion picture opens with a pic-

torial discussion of measurement and its

importance in modem mass production.

Pictures, blueprints, and commentary com-

bine to limit the motion picture to the dis-

cussion of the measurement of distance in

the form of length, height, width, and

depth. Closeups of the blueprint showing

both fractional dimensions and decimal

dimensions illustrate the explanation o!

the commentary that the steel rule is or-

dinarily used in all dimensions given in

fractional parts of an inch, while the

475 feet. 16mm. sound-on-film. Cost $11.37

micrometer is ordinarily used for the

measurement of all dimensions given in

decimal fractions of an inch.

Closeups call attention to the various

scales available on stsel rules, running

from eighths to hundredths as the com-
mentary stresses the necessity of checking

the divisions on the scale being used in

order to avoid error. Various forms of

the steel rule are shown and their specific

use illustrated and explained. Emphasis

THE MICROMETER9̂
_ This motion picture presents in con-
^^ siderable detail an explanation of

the basic principles on which the microm-

eter works; correct care, use, and main-

tenance of a micrometer; and the various

forms of the micrometer developed to

measure outside lengths, inside lengths,

and depths.

The film opens with an extensive use of

animation which names the parts of the

micrometer and explains in considerable

detail the principle on which it works.

Animation with printed titles, combined

with commentary, shows how the move
ment of the spindle is controlled to within

a thousandth of an inch or less. Anima-

tion is also used to explain the manner in

which the scales on the barrel and the

thimble are read to determine the dis-

tance between the spindle and the anvil.

Closeups combined with commentary call

attention to the correct use of -he micro-

is given to the correct methods for taking

measurements with the steel rule on ends
of work, the diameter of shafts, the lengths

of cylinders, and the width of holes.

Closeups and commentary combine to

show the use of the outside and inside

caliper and the correct method of pro-

cedure used when transferring a measure-

ment taken by a caliper to a rule, Em-
phasis is given to the proper care and
maintenance of the tools and to the need
for precision in holding a caliper to a

rule. The use of dividers and a trammel
in laying out work in conjunction with a

steel rule is also illustrated

The film closes with a series of review
scenes as the commentary calls attention

to the usefulness of the steel rule and
the necessity for proper care to maintain

its accuracv.

525 feet, 16mm. sound-on-film. Cost $12.37

melei, emphasizing the need for the de-

velopment through experience of the cor-

rect "feel" in order to secure imiform

readings, the need for the removing of

all burrs from the surfaces to be measured
to SECure correct readings, and calling

at'ention to the necessity of avoiding the

dropping of the micrometer oi placing ol

it where abrasive materials may affect

it or of whirling it around. The need for

checking the accuracy of the instrument

at intervals is stressed as closeups and
commentary combine to explain the use

of standards cr gages to check its accu-

racy. Two forms oi the inside micrometer
are shown: the jaw and the rod types.

Closeups show the use of these two in-

struments for measuring inside diameter

and the manner in which the barrel and
thimble scales are read. The rod type of

inside micrometer is shown being used
with several different lengths of exten-

sion rods to measure inside diameters-

The depth micrometer and its correct use
are also demonstrated. Illustrations of

the various types, with varying lengths
oi extension rod. combine with commen-
tary to call attention to the flexibility of

this instrument and its correct use.

The film closes with a review of the im-

portant points in the correct care, use,

and maintenance of all micrometers as
the commentary stresses the importance
of this care in keeping the instrument
accurate.

FIXED GAGESQ̂B This film gives in considerable de-
^^ tail, an explanation and definition

of the various forms of fixed gages, a

demonstration in the correct use and care

of fixed gages, and emphasizes their im-

portance in modern mass production. A
series of views in the inspection room

of a modern factory demonstrates several

types of common fixed gages in actual

use. There follows explanations of the

fixed gages commonly used to check out-

side and inside measurements, internal

and external tapers, threads, shoulders

and tang recesses.

Various forms and sizes of the snap

gages are demonstrated. Go and not-go

gages are shown, (heir parts named, and

their correct use demonstrated, in the

600 feet, 16mm. sound-on-film. Cost $13.87

measurement of flat pieces, of large

cylindrical, and small cylindrical pieces.

Closeups, animation, and commentary are

combined to explain and define tolerance

and to show how the snap gages assure

parts being within the tolerance allowed.

Various forms of go. not^o gages as they

are applied to the diametar of holes, to

threads, and to tapers are shown m use.

Taper ring gages and taper plug gages are
demonstrated in the checking of external
and internal tapers. Closeups and com-
mentary call attention to the constant need
for careful use of gages in keeping them
accurate.

Animation is used to explain the manner
in which the flush pin gage is used. Close-

ups of the flush pin gage in actual opera-

lion show how it checks the specifications

of shoulders and the like.

Throughout the entire picture, emphasis

is given to the functions of these gages,

their proper use to secure accurate and

uniform inspection and their prooer main-

tenance to insure accuracy.

VERNIER SCALE
This training motion picture offers

a detailed study, largely in anima-

tion, of the principles of the vernier

scale and its application to precision

measurement. The reading of the vernier

scale and the precautions necessary in the

care of tools having a vernier scale are

stressed.

Animation is combined with commentary
to explain the principle of the vernier

scale. The explanation begins with the

five-part vernier. This explains the prin-

ciples of all vernier scales showing how
each division on the vernier scale sub-

divides each unit of the main scale into

the same number of equal divisions that

there are on the vernier. The principles

675 feet, 16mm. sound-on-film. Cost $15.37

are further demonstrated with views of

a 10-part vernier used on a micrcme'er and
a 25-part vernier used on a vernier cali-

per. Animation combined with extreme
closeups of the scale itself and commen-
tary, explain and demonstrate the reading

of a vernier scale

The care thai is necessary to secure

correct readings with these fine precision

measuring tools is portrayed in a series

of pictures showing a vernier micrometer

and a vernier caliper in actual use. Atten-

tion is called to the two sides and their

accompanying scale on the vernier caU-

per; the one used for outside measure-

ments and the other for inside measure-

ments. Several settings of these vernier

scales are shown in extreme closeups to

provide some experience tor the student

in their reading.

The film closes with scenes and com-

mentary emphasizing the care that is

required to maintain the accuracy of all

tools iisina vernier scales.

16 llusiness Screen



HEIGHT GAGES AND STANDARD INDICATORS
^1 This subject reviews the funda-
^^ mental principles and reading of

a vernier scale as used on a height gage,

shows several forms of lest indicators,

and demonstrates their use.

The film opens with animation which ex-

plains how vernier scales are read and

why they are used. The parts of a vernier

height gage are shown and their use

demonstrated. Closeups and commentary
emphasize the steps used in securing an

accurate reading on a vernier height gage.

This tool is demonstrated as it is used for

a precision job of lay-out on an angle

plate.

The second portion of the film deals with

test indicators showing the dial form as

well as other variants. Closeups of a

dial indicator in actual use, combine with

commentary to explain the function and

use of dial indicators in measuring fine

deviations from previously determined
measurement. Various forms of these

425 feet, 16mm. sound-on-
film. Cost $8.97

test indicators are shown being used to

check the accuracy of lay-out, the flatness

of a surface, the centering of work on a

vertical boring mill, the centering ol

work between centers of a lathe, and the

depth of a cut on a milling machine. These
demonstrations also show the use of ver-

nier height gage and gage blocks in con-

junction with the indicator.

Throughout the motion picture special em-
phasis is giVen to the care necessary to

maintain the accuracy of these precision

measuring tools.

The Complete Set of Five Subjects on Total Footage, 2700 feet, 16nim. sound-on-film

PRECISION MEASUREMENT COSTS $61.95 All prices include reel and can
ilndividual titles may be purchased separately)

THE ENGINE LATHE
ROUGH TURNING BETWEEN CENTERS . 550 ieet, 16mm. sound-on-iilm, Cost $12.87

B This training motion picture em-
phasizes and presents in consider-

able detail the care and operation of

the machine, the identification of the

various controls and parts of the machine
used in rough turning, the correct setting

of rough turning tools, the safety pre-

cautions necessary for both operator and
machine, and the necessity for following

a blueprint in performing any job.

The job selected for this demonstration

is rough turning a pin of rough stock such
as the pins used in rear axle assembly.
The rough stock is 2*2 inches in diameter

and has already been cut and faced to

length. Close-ups of the blueprint com-
bined with commentary emphasize the

necessity for following the blueprint and
give the problem that in this job the

pin is to be rough turned to approximately

2 inches in diameter, leaving .015 for

grinding.

As the operator prepares to do the job,

detailed views of his clothing calls at-

tention to the safety features involved in

the operator's dress. The engine lathe

is cleaned and oiled, with particular

attention being given to the ways, and
the cent3is of the lathe. The dog plate

is screwed onto the head stock spindle,

the centers are put into their proper
positions. The operator checks with his

blueprint to make certain he has the right

piece of stock. The accompanying com-
mentary names the parts of the machine
as they are used and explains the reason
for each step.

The rough stock is placed between the

centers. Close-ups and commentary point

out the necessity for constantly lubri-

cating the tail stock center of the work-

A series of pop-in views gives close-ups

of rough turning, finishing, parting,

threading and radius forming tool. The
operator grinds his roughing tools as the

commentator calls attention to the safety

measures and to the manner in which
the tool is held against the wheel. Ex-

treme close-ups with titles give the various

angles of the roughing tool with the

names and the degrees of these angles.

Special attention is given to the mount-

ing of the tool in the tool post, at the

correct angle and position. Close-ups

combined with commentary call attention

to the need for the tightness of the tool

and for as little overhang as possible. The
operator takes a skimming check, checks

with the blueprint, measures the cut with

the micrometer, and calculates the full

depth of the cut. Animation explains that

the full cut taken is double the cut that is

set on the cross feed index. The full

depth of cut is started, checked the

second time with the micrometer, and

then continued as far as possible. Magni-

fied views of the chip as it flows from

the edge ol the roughing tool illustrate

the action of cutting tools and show the

jagged razor edges of the chip. The
piece is then reversed between centers,

the dog is changed, the tail center again

lubricated, and the cut finished.

The film closes with a series of brief

review shots that recall and emphasize
again the important steps in rough turning

between centers.

TURNING WORK OF 2 DIAMETERS
9M^ This training motion picture em-

phasizes the care and operation of

the machine, the necessity for advance

planning of the work, the setup for the

job, the necessity for checking with the

blueprint, laying off and nicking the

piece for machining, rough and finish

turning to close tolerances, rough and
finish facing, and rough and finish turn-

ing of fillets.

The film provides a detailed demonstra-
tion of the sequence of operations

followed when turning a gear blank with

its shaft from a solid piece of round stock

cut to the proper length, faced, and
center. The tail center hole is lubricated,

and the shaft is placed between the

centers of the lathe.

The importance of the blueprint in guiding

the operator through this job is empha-
sized. Closeups of the blueprint itself

give the dimensions to which the opera-

tor works, A roughing tool bit is selected,

placed in the tool holder in the proper

500 feet, 16mm. sound-on-film. Cost $1 1.87

position and at the correct angle. Double
printing, arrows, and commentary em-

phasize the reasons for this angle and the

necessity for as little overhang as pos-

sible. The entire piece is rough turned

as far as the dog will permit. A facing

tool is used to face the end nearest the

tail stock. Using a scale, the operator

nicks the stock to indicate the location of

the gear blank. Commentary is used to

explain the importance of the establish-

ment of such reference points for all

measurements. The shaft is rough turned

down to the proper size to establish the

collar, and then finish turned down to

the size given in the blueprint.

The basic types of lathe tools for rough

turning, finishing, facing, and fillet form-

ing are shown. Animation, closeups,

arrows, and commentary combine to ex-

plain the distinctive differences of the

finishing tool and the reasons for the

various angles of its faces. A radius tool

is used to finish the right face of the

collar and to form the fillet. The ac-

companying commentary explains that in

such small cuts the hand feed is used. The
work is reversed and this time a small

piece of brass is used to prevent damage
to the finished surface of the shaft. The
roughing, finishing, turning and facing

cuts are completed on the other end of the

shaft, and the fillet is formed.

The film closes with a review of the

rough cuts, the location and marking of

the collar, the rough turning of the shaft

to size, the finish and facing cuts on the

shaft, the collar, and the end. The
closing scene between the operator and
the shop foreman shows the foreman

checking the piece, and the dialogue gives

the criterion of a good job; namely, cut

to dimensions and in good time.
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CUTTING A TAPER WITH COMPOUND REST AND TAPER ATTACHMENT
400 feet, 16mm. sound-on-

film. Cost $8.47

taper attachmenl. as the commentator ex-

plains that these permit setting the taper

attachmenl for the cutting of the desired

taper.

Using the longitudinal feed the operator

takes the first cut to establish the taper

A taper ring gage is used to check the

taper, indicating it is loose at the large

end. The commentator calls attention to

the fact that the taper attachment may
be worn, that the setting is only approxi-

mate: and that the taper attachment must

be set lor a slightly larger taper. A
second trial cut is taken and this time

the angle of taper is correct. Close-ups

of the blueprint show the required dia-

meter of the shaft at the point of the

taper. Another cut is started, and checked
with the micrometer, as the commentary
explains the adjustment of the micrometer

reading in terms of the tapered surface

it is measuring.

The film closes with the taper completed,

as the commentator states thai the work
is not complete, that the gear teeth and
threads will be added by other operations

on other machines.

^J This training motion picture shows
^^ the operations necessary to cut a

sharp and slight taper on a gear blank.

Considerable duioti and emphasis are

given to the care and operation of the

machine, the use of the compound rest

for turning a sharp angle suriace, the

setting of a compound lor turning any
angle within its range, the setting of the

tool for taper turning, the principles oi

the taper attachmenl. the correct selling

of the taper attachment for the given

angle, and the use of a protractor and a

ring gage for checking the angle of taper.

The problem is set with the views of a

finished shaft and a blueprint, which,

combined with the commentary, defines

taper and distinguishes between steep

and gentle tapers. Animation depicts the

steps by which the job will be done as

the commentary emphasizes Ihe constant

need for advanced planning of each job.

The operator cleans the lathe, places Ihe

dog on the end ol the semi-finished

shad, lubricates the tail center, and places

Ihe shaft between the centers.

Animation explains how the compound
rest is used to cut a sharp taper. Anima-
tion is also used to explain the setting

ol Ihe compound rest for the desired

angle of taper when the angle on the

blueprint is given in terms ol the center

Une ol work, or, as is sometimes the

case, when the angle is given in terms

ol a line at SO^ to this center line. The
accompanying commentary emphasizes

and explains the proper setting of the

compound rest in terms ol the angle ol

taper desired.

As the operator sets the compound rest

at the proper angle, extreme close-ups

show the calibration on the base ol the

compound rest. The compound rest is

locked in place, the truing-up tool is set to

the center line of the work, the cross

feed is disengaged, and the cut is taken.

Close-ups show the use ol the bevel

protractor to check the angle of taper,

as the commentary explains the correct

use of this measuring tool.

The second portion of this motion picture

covers the use ol the taper attachment

to cut a slight taper at the opposite end
of Ihe work. Detailed animation combined
with commentary demonstrates and ex-

plains the working of the taper attach-

ment in cutting a slight taper. Close-ups

show the operator disconnecting the cross

feed screw, fastening the bracket to the

lathe bed, and tightening the clamp on
the connecting bar. A magnified close-up

locates and shows the graduation on the

DRILLING. BORING AND REAMING WORK HELD IN CHUCK
A This training motion picture pre-

sents in considerable detail I'le

centering of a gear blank in an inde-

pendent chuck, the selection and setUng

ol the tool lor facing the gear blank;

drilling, boring, and reaming with the

tail center: and reviews the use ol the

taper attachment in the making ol a taper

bore.

The job selected lor this demonstration

is a rough steel forged pinion gear
blank. The first operation is that of

centering the gear blank in the jaws
of an independent chuck. Closeups com-
bined with commentary provide a demon-
stration of the method used to center

the blank accurately. A rough lacing

tool is set in the tool post and the

forging is rough laced. Commentary calls

attention to the setting of the tool and to

the use of the hand feed lor this

operation.

A check with the blueprint indicates the

fize of the hole and the drill size to be
used. The drill is mounted with a special

holder in the tail slock spindle. A guide

bar is mounted in the tool post to guide

the drill into the gear. The lathe is

started, and the drill is led by the tail-

stock hand wheel.

A boring tool and bar are set in the

tool post, the taper attachment is set and

400 feet 16mm. sound-on-
film. Cost S3.47

a first boring cut is taken to establish the

taper. Closeups combined with com-
mentary serve to review the use ol the

taper attachment. The taper is checked
with the taper plug gage. Since the

taper is not correct the taper attachment

is re-set and a second trial cut is taken.

A new cut is taken and checked and
found correct and the boring cut com-

pleted.

A taper reamer is used to linish the cut.

Closeups and commentary call attention

to the correct setting of the reamer, the

use ol cutting oil. and the use of the

limit marks on the reamer.

CUTTING AN EXTERNAL NATIONAL FINE THREAD
^M This motion picture shows in con-

siderable detail the procedures and
precautions necessary when setting up a

lathe lor cutting a thread; the grinding

and the setting of the cutting tool; Ihe

use of a thread pitch gage, and setting

gage; and the operations of the lathe in

Ihe cutting ol a thread.

An introductory sequence shows an acme,

a square, and a national line thread as the

commentary names these threads and in-

dicates their common uses. Animation is

used to name the principal parts ol a

thread.

Closeups oi Ihe blueprint indicate the type

of thread to be used in this case and the

length of wcrk to be threaded. The work

is mounted between centers and with a

parting tool the operator takes an under-

cut at the point where the thread ends.

The accompanying commentary explains

the reasons lor this undercut and indicates

its depth.

Animation, closeups, and commentary
show the setting of the threading tool to

450 feet, 16mm. sound-on-
film. Cost $9.47

the work by means of a setting gage.

After the first test cut, Ihe thread is

checked to make certain that the pitch ol

the thread is correct. Considerable detail

is given to the setting of the lead screw,

Ihe stop on the cross feed screw, and Ihe

use of Ihe thread indicator dial. The
correct use of the thread indicator dial

IS shown in closeups and in slow motion.

The picture closes with a brief review ol

the important steps lo be followed in

operating a lathe for thread cutting and

the checking ol the linished thread lo the

specilications given.

The Complete Set of Five Subjects on

THE ENGINE LATHE
Costs S51.15

Total Footage, 2300 feet, 16mm. sound-on-film

(Individual titles may be bought separately)

All prices include reel and can

The Complete Set of Five Subjects on

THE MILLING MACHINE
Costs S75.95

Total Footage, 3325 feet, 16mm. sound-on-film

(Individuai titles may be bought separately)

All prices include reel and can
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THE MILLING MACHINE
THE MILLING MACHINE . .A

J[ ^ This motion picture provides a

demonstration of a plain milling ma-

chine and shows the basic parts of the

machine, locates and names the various

control levers, and demonstrates the ac-

tion of the table longitudinally, vertically,

and cross-wise.

The film opens with a view of the

milling machine as it is being set up

for a job. Views of the cutter and of the

table serve to illustrate the commenta-

tor's remarks that the two basic elements

oi the milling machine are the revolving

cutter and the movable table which feeds

the work to the cutter. The arbor with

its assembled cutter set-up and spacing

collars is shown as the commentator

names these parts and calls attention to

their importance.

The three basic movements of the table

are demonstrated and the power controls

at both the front and the side of the ma-

chine which control the movement of the

table up and down, cross-wise, and in

and out. Closeups of the micrometer in-

dexes on the hand feed wheels combined

with commentary call attention to the fact

that the table may also be moved by

hand, and that each mark on the index

dial indicates a table movement of .001.

Closeups and commentary call attention

to the levers that are used to lock the

275 feet, 16mm. sound-on-
film. Cost $5.97

knee, the saddle, and the cross feed, to

prevent movement of these parts. Views

of the revolving cutter and of the feed

dial accompany the commentator's re-

marks that the speed of the cutter is con-

trollable on this particular machine from

20 to 500 r.p.m. The feed indicator dial

is shown as the commentator defines feed

as the number of inches per minute which

the table moves the work into the cutter.

The film closes with a series of views of

surface milling, straddle milling, gear cut-

ting and keyways as the oommentary

calls attention to the versatility, precision,

and efficiency of the milling machine.

GUTTING A KEYWAY ON END OF A FINISHED SHAFT
J^ This trammg motion picture shows

in considerable detail the correct

set-up for a rigid arbor assembly; the

calculations and operations necessary to

locate the work on the table for the cut:

the calculation of the speed and feed in

terms of type and size of culler, and type

of metal (o be cut; and the use of the

rapid traverses and power feeds. Anima-

tion, closeups photography, and commen-

tary combine to demonstrate many of the

basic principles of milling machine opera-

tion as they apply to the cutting of a

keyway in a steel shaft.

Closeups of a blueprint show two key-

ways are to be cut, one at each end of

a steel shaft. The shaft is located in

the table slot nearest the head. A short

arbor is selected and the cutter is lo-

cated as near to the head of the machine

as possible. The accompanying commen

tary stresses the importance of these

locations to secure a rigid arbor assembly

for precision work. Pictures and com-

mentary combine to stress the importance

of the cleanliness of the machine and the

freedom of all parts from dirt and burrs.

Animation and commentary show in con-

siderable detail the calculations and the

operations necessary to locate the piece

for the reguired cut. Animation is used

to show and to explain the calculation of

the proper feed and speed for cutting a

keyway in terms of the metallic composi-

tion of the cutter, the diameter of the

cutter and the number of teeth, and the

composition of the metal being cut.

The operator is shown setting the feed

dial and the speed dial to the required

positions. The table is set for the required

depth of cut. The table stops are set

for the length of cut and the cut is made.

525 feet, 16mm. sound-on-
film. Cost $12.37

After the first keyway has been cut, the

machine is reset for the second keyway.

Closeups and commentary are used to ex-

plain and demonstrate the hand feeding

of the cutter to the correct depth on the

second keyway. Once the correct depth

of cut is reached, the automatic horizontal

feed is thrown in and the cut completed.

For this job the shaft has been fastened

to the table by clamps and U-bolts. A
brief series of views shows the same job

being done with the shaft secured in a

table vise and between the centers of the

dividing head.

The film closes with a brief review of the

important steps to be remembered and

followed in operating a milling machine in

the cutting of a keyway.

STRADDLE AND SURFAGE MILLING TO GLOSE TOLERANGES
975 feet, 16mm. sound-on-

film. Cost $22.12

9
m^ This pictuje shows the set-up and

the selection of cutters used when

surface milling a solid block of steel on

four sides and then straddle milling the

block into a T-section, working to close

tolerances. The piece is clamped to the

table with finger clamps in each end.

The rough piece has previously been

drilled in the end for the finger clamps

and the operator's movements as he

cleans the table and the piece and clamps

the piece on the table, for the first slab

milling cut, are shown. The piece is

milled on all four sides, each movement

of the operator being shown in detail and

discussed in the commentary.

After the piece has been finished all over

the slab milling cutter is removed and

two side milling cutters and the neces-

sary spacing collars are mounted on the

arbor. The importance of a rigid arbor

set-up is emphasized and the operator

is shown as he takes a trial cut and finds

that the spacing between the two cutlers must be changed. The method of calculat-

ing the thickness of the two shims used

and the manner in which they are placed

on the arbor are shown in the pictures

and discussed in the commentary. As the

cutting proceeds, the operator checks the

setting of the cutters to be sure the spac-

ing is correct. At the completion of the

cut he again measures his work and

checks with the drawing to be sure it is

correct. The film closes with a resume

of all the various steps used.

STRADDLE MILLING9
mB This film shows the sequence of

operations used when machining

the sides of two connecting rods held

on a fixture mounted on a table of a No. 2

plain milling machine.

Mounting the fixture on a table; clamping

the two pieces in the fixture; calculating

the length of various spacing collars to

be used with the four cutters; the use of

four side milling cutters with spacing col-

lars of a given length, the necessity for

a rigid arbor set up and the procedure

625 feet, 16mm. sound-on-film. Cost $14.37

used when making same; lining up the

work held in the fixture with the cutters

on the arbor; calculation of feed and

speed are all discussed in detail both in

the pictures and in the commentary.

Both the table and the base of the

fixture are cleaned and the fixture

mounted on the table. The fixture is ro-

tated 180 degrees for each operation and

is locked in these positions by a dowel

pin. The two connecting rods are mounted

in the fixture and the table moved up
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close to the face of the column. Closeup

views showing the cutters mounted on

the arbor and the manner in which the

arbor supports are bolted in place are

clearly shown. The method used to cal-

culate the length of the spacing collars.

both for locating the cutters on the shaft

and for the correct spacing between the

cutters are shown in animation. A setting

gage, held in a fixture, is used to align

the fixture with the cutters, both for longi-

tudinal and vertical position.

Calculating the speed of the cutters in

THE MILLING MACHINE
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feet per minute and the feed of the table

in inches per minute are clearly shown. A
trial cut is taken and the two pieces

measured to check (he spacing between

the cutters.

The use of shims for correcting the dis-

tance between the cutters is demonstrated.

Commentary is used throughout, dis-

cussing the various operations as they

proceed and stressing safety precautions.

The picture closes with a resume, both

in pictures and in commentary, of the

various operations depicted in the film.

PLAIN INDEXING AND CUTTING A SPUR GEAR
4̂J This training motion picture offers

an explanation and definition of

diametral pitch, and the parts of a gear

tooth; detailed explanation of the use

of the dividing head for spacing teeth

and the operations of a milling machine

in the cutting of a spur gear.

Animation combined with commentary

names the parts of the gear tooth and

explains diametral pitch. The proper cut-

ter is selected, and placed on the arbor.

Closeups show the placing of the gear

blank on a mandrel and then between the

centers of the dividing head.

There is provided in animation a detailed

explanation of the principles of the divid-

ing head and the manner in which it is

used to secure the desired number of

cuts. The use ol indexing plates and ol

the sector on the indexing plates is ex-

plained. The operation of the dividing

head to secure 36 evenly spaced cuts on

a gear blank is demonstrated.

On this particular job the accuracy of

the indexing is checked by making a se-

ries of preliminary nicks or slight cuts in

the gear blank. The work is supported

with the table jack, the depth of the first

cut is calculated, and the table stops are

located for the desired length of cut.

VERTICAL BORING MILL

1
ROUGH FACING, TURNING AND DRILLING ON A
VERTICAL TURRET LATHE ....

This training motion picture emphasizes

the identification of the various controls

on a standard vertical turret lathe; the use

o! these controls in making facing, luining.

and drilling cuts with the vertical head;

demonstrates the independent and uni-

versal movements of the chuck jaws on

the table; the method of holding a piece

by internal chucking and the use of the

indexes on the machine to control the

movement of the cutting tools. The job

selected for this machine demonstration is

an aluminum casting for a diffuser section

ol a modern airplane engine.

The film opens with a finished job as

rough facing, turning, and drilling cuts are

identified. Closeups of a typicaJ opera-

tion sheet combined with commentary,

explain that these operation sheets are

typical of production jobs and serve to

guide the operator. The machine is

cleaned and oiled and the operator is safely

dressed. The accompanying commentary

explains that these things are assumed on

every job. The work is to be held by the

jaws of the combination chuck on the

table. The independent and universal

movements of these jaws and the pro-

cedures used in internal chucking are

demonstrated. The importance of the pro-

cedures used in centering the casting and

securing it firmly to the table are ex-

plained.

The movement of the vertical head up

and down and cross-wise by power and

by hand are demonstrated and the levers

and wheels which control these move-

ments are identified. Attention is called

to the indexes on the vertical and trans-

verse feeds and the correct procedues

for using both the power and the hand

feeds. The turret on the main or vertical

head is explained in considerable detail

by closeups and commentary as the op-

erator mounts the roughing tool for the

first rough facing cut. Animation ex-

plains the feed of the cutting tool on the

machine. The facing cut is started,

checked, corrected, and continued until

completed. The turret head is indexed

and closeups show the setting of the

turning tool. The vertical head is brought

into position, the table is started, and the

925 feet,

film,

16mm. sound-on-
Cost $21.12

A brief sequence of animation serves to

review the calculation of the speeds and

feeds necessary for this cut.

The roughing cut is completed for the

entire gear blank and it is checked. A

second, or finishing cut is then made.

The finished gear is checked with a gear

tooth vernier. The motion picture closes

with views reviewing the important points

in cutting a gear blank and using the

dividing head. The commentary stresses

the necessity for a constant check of the

work and the accuracy needed in the

correct cutting of the gear.

1125 feet, 16mm. sound-on-
film. Cost $25.12

turning cut made. The vertical head is

centered by the centering rod and a

drill is set in the turret for drilling.

Throughout the entire film the correct

and safe procedures to be followed in

the operation of the machine are stressed

by closeups and commentary. The motion

picture closes with a brief review of the

important points to be remembered in the

performance of work on the vertical

boring mill and vertical turret lathe.

ROUGH FACING AND BORING AND TURNING A SHOULDER9̂̂
This motion picture reviews the

operation of the vertical head;

portrays in considerable detail the parts

and the operation of the horizontal or side

head; depicts the procedures used in

holding work on the table with clamps

and driving block; and demonstrates the

operations used in making rough facing,

boring, and turning cuts with the inde

pendent use of the main and side head.

An aluminum casting of an airplane mo-

tor part is used for this demonstration.

The casting is fastened to the table by

means of clamps and U-bolts. It is cen-

tered and leveled by means of a dummy
indicator and a surface gage. The con

tiols and the movements of the vertical

head are reviewed as the tool is mounted

in the vertical head for the facing cut.

A boring bar is mounted and a boring

cut made. The shoulder is turned by

means of a tool mounted in the side head

The vertical and horizontal movements

of this head are explained and demon-

800 feet, I6mm. sound-on-
film. Cost $17.87

strated and the machine controls that

control these movements are identified.

The use of reference clippings on the in-

dex dials of the hand feed wheels is

demonstrated and explained in terms of

setting up the machine for production

work. Animation explains the determina-

tion of the depth of cuts on the diameter.

Considerable emphasis is given to the use

of the automatic horizontal and vertical

feeds on the main and side heads.

The film closes with a brief review of the

principles involved in the operation of

the vertical turret lathe.
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3
FACING, TURNING, BORING, GROOVING, CHAMFERING
VERTICAL TURRET LATHE USING 2 HEADS . .

ON A

This motion picture demonstrates facing,

turning, boring, grooving, and chamiering

cuts on a vertical turret lathe with the

simultaneous use of both heads, the secur-

ing of work in a special fixture, the pre-

cautions to be observed in machining

magnesium alloys, and the use of a sur-

face gage and test indicator for leveling

and centering the work. The job selected

for this demonstration is a serai-finished

magnesium alloy casting, prepared by the

lay-out department.

The use of special fixtures in securing

castings to the table and the use of test

indicator to check the setting are demon-

strated. The vertical head is used to face

the casting. The correct tools are selected

and mounted in the vertical and side head

for simultaneous use in making the bor-

ing and turning cut. The correct opera-

tion of the vertical and side head is de-

picted in considerable detail and the parts

and controls of each are reviewed. The
use of a flush pin gage to determine the

depth of cut on a shoulder is shown and
animation explains the use of a chamfer-

ing tool. Closeups, animation, and com-
mentary show the correct use of a groov-

ing tool and explain the calculation nec-

essary to locate correctly the grooving
cut.

The safety precautions necessary in work-

1125 feet, 16mm. sound-on-
film. Cost $25.12

ing with magnesium alloys are em-
phasized in a brief sequence demonstrat-

ing the explosive action of burning mag-
nesium chips when water is thrown on
them. The accompanying commentary em-

phasizes the constant need for buckets

of sand when working with magnesium.

The use of reference clips and the order

of setting the tools in the index head are

explained in terms of "tooling up" the

machine for production work.

The film closes with a brief review of

the important features of the vertical tur-

ret lathe and the principles involved in

its safe and efficient operation.

The Complete Set of Three Subjects on Total Footage, 3050 feet, 16mm. sound-on-film

THE VERTICAL BORING MILL Costs $68.1

1

All prices include reel and can
ilndividual titles may be purchased separately!

THE SHAPER

1
CUTTING KEYWAYS

This subject demonstrates the operation of

a shaper in cutting a keyway in a steel

shaft, emphasizes the safety precautions

necessary in the operation of this machine,

explains the clearance hole at the end o(

a cut, portrays the selection of the tool

and its setting for a given width and depth

of cut, shows the correct procedures for

securing the work in a table vise, and the

selection and procedures used in setting

the correct length, position, and speed of

the ram stroke.

Animation combined with commentary and
closeups of the blueprint show the steps

followed when laying off the keyway at

the end of a steel shaft. The use of an

indicator to check and to make certain

thai the solid jaw of the table vise is

parallel with the stroke of the ram is

demonstrated in considerable detail.

The operator places the shaft in the vise

on a parallel and sets it in the correct

pKJsition lor cutting the keyway. A rough-

ing tool with a cutting surface smaller

than the keyway is selected as the com-

mentary explains that a roughing cut will

be made first. The tool is squared with a

parallel and securely mounted in the tool

post. The ram is set for the proper

length of stroke, and then adjusted to

make certain that the end of the stroke

comes in the middle of the clearance hole

at the end of the keyway. The im-

portance of this position is explained by

closeups and commentary. The correct

cutting speed in terms of the cutting tool

and the metal being cut is selected and
machine is set. As the roughing cut

proceeds, the necessity for keeping the

clearance hole free of chips is explained.

When the roughing cut has been com-
pleted, a finishing tool is selected that

is the full width of the keyway. iV.th inch

has been left for the finishing cut on both

Footage and cost ot this subject

on same basis as previous leels

sides of the keyway. The speed, the

length of the stroke, and the position of

the stroke are checked. Attention is called

to the necessity for wearing goggles in

the performance of this work. The tool

is hand fed to the work approximately

.002 inch per stroke. Emphasis is given

to the feeding of the tool on the back

stroke. As the finishing cut approaches

the lines in the layout, the machine is

stopped and the dimensions of the cut

checked with the blueprint.

The film closes with a brief review, em-

phasizing the proper setting of the tool,

securing of the work, setting of the ram
stroke, speed and position, as the com-

mentary emphasizes the necessity of each

of these in the safe and efficient operation

of a shaper.

MACHINING A RECTANGULAR CAST IRON BLOCK
This motion picture demonstrates the pro-

cedures followed when rough machining
and finish machining a rectangular block

of metal held in a vise mounted on the

table of the machine. In this picture a

block of cast iron is used to show how
the work is held in the vise, the func-

tions and use of parallels and the various

ways in which the block is set in the vise

for rough machining all six surfaces. It

demonstrates also the techniques used
when taking finishing cuts including the

use of tell-tale papers to assure the correct

seating ot the piece on the parallels, the

necessity for establishing a reference sur-

face and setting the piece in the vise so
that all the other surfaces will be ma-
chined from that reference surface.

The difference in the shape of the rough-

ing and finishing tools and the method
of setting each, together with the depth
of cut. and the use of the automatic feed,

and hand feeding, are shown. Various

safety precautions such as the use ot

goggles, keeping the hands out of the

way of the tool, running the table off to

one side when setting the work in the

vise, and the necessity for keeping the

vise clear of chips, are emphasized. Set-

Footaqe and cost of this subject

on same basis as previous reels

ting the ram for length and position of

stroke and the use of the vertical hand

feed screw in the head are shown in de-

tail.

The cutting speed, feed, and depth of cut

are shown in animation. The commentary,

which flows along with the picture is

used to explain and emphasize the various

principles underlying each operation

shown and to explain why certain opera-

tions are performed in a given manner.

The film closes with a series of montage

shots with lap dissolves giving a resume
of the various basic principles and opera-

tions discussed in the picture.
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MACHINING A TOOL STEEL V BLOCK
^^ This lUm shows in detail the ma-

chining of a V-block from a solid

piece of tool steel which is held in a

shaper vise. The piece has previously

been finish machined all over ready tor

cutting (he Vs and the clamping slots

on the sides. The use of paper shims

to assure the correct seating on the

parallel, setting the ram for length and
position of stroke, are shown in detail.

The selection of each tool used on the

various operations is discussed, both in

the pictures and the commentary, and the

correct procedures followed when setting

each tool for its particular job, are also

emphasized, both in the pictures and the

commentary.

Cutting the slots on the sides is done
with only one cut and the reason for this

procedure is given. One method of

roughing out the large V and the small V
on the opposite side, working to the lay-

out, are shown in full detail. Selecting

the finishing tool for these operations,

setting the head of the shaper over to

cut to a 45 degree angle, and setting the

finishing tool for the tinishing cuts are

clearly shown. The position of the head
on the ram is not changed when machin-

ing the two sides of the V, instead the

head remains in one position and the

piece is reversed in the vise.

Footaqe and cost of this subject

on same basis as previous reeJs

The necessity for using all precautions

necessary to keep the vise clear of chips

and the effect which chips may have on

the accuracy of the work are emphasized.

The necessitv for removing burrs and
breaking sharp corners as a safety pre-

caution both tor the work itself and for

persons handling the piece after it has

been machined are very strongly empha-

sized together with the necessity for

exercising care when setting up the work

in the vise to eliminate some of the va-

rious hazards to the operator.

The film closes with a series of montage

shots giving a resume of the various steps

covered in the picture.

The Complete Series Includes

THREE SUBJECTS ON THE SHAPER
Total footage and cost of the series is

computed on same basis as previous reels

THE RADIAL DRILL

1
DRILLING AND TAPPING
STEEL VALVE BODY

A CAST

This picture shows the technigues used
when drilling and tapping blind holes in

cast steel on a radial drill. A drill jig

with loose bushings is used for locating

the holes.

Throughout the picture, the various con-

trols of the machine are pointed out and
the method of using each demonstrated.

The necessity for keeping both work and
machine clean is emphasized. Setting up
the work on the table of the machine,
setting the jig on the piece to the layout

lines, and clamping the work in place on
the table are shown in considerable de-

tail.

Calculating the size of the lap drill is

shown and the method used when setting

the machine to drill a number of holes to

the same depth is demonstrated. A wizard
drill chuck is used in the drilling opera-

tion and a standard friction chuck Is used
for holding the tap. The action of a tap

in a hole is shown in animation as is

also the reason why a tap binds in the

hole and must be reversed frequently

when lapping in tough metals. The neces-

sity for having the work securely clamped
on the table when tapping is emphasized Footage and cost of this subject

on same basis as previous reels

together with other safety precautions

affecting the operator, the machine, and
the work.

Commentary is used at each step to rein-

force the pictures and give reasons why
certain things are done in certain ways
as well as calling attention to the basic

principles underlying each operation.

The picture closes with a series of shots

giving a resume of the various points

covered, together with a discussion by
commentary.

DRILLING AND SPOTFACING A CAST IRON VALVE BODY

This picture shows in detail the techniques
used when drilling to a layout and spot
facing the under side of a flange. The
method of mounting the work on the table

and the necessity for clamping it securely
in place are shown in detail. Two small
table jacks are used to hold the piece in

position.

The lavout of the various holes showing
the prick punch marks on the center
lines are shown on the surface of the
casting. The drill is started on one of

these layouts and test spot is drilled.

Examination shows it is badly off center
and the technique used in drawing it

over to the center of the layout is

demonstrated both by photography and
by animation. The reasons why the drill

often starts off center and the basic rea-

sons underlying the various techniques

used in drawing it back on center are dis-

cussed in the commentary.
After the drilling has been completed
a plain spot facing bar is placed in the

spindle of the machine, the bar is lowered
into one of the holes in the casting and
a fly cutter is clamped in the bar on the

under side of the flange. There are ex-

treme closeups showing both the bar and
the fly cutter separately and afterwards

Footage and cost of this subject

on same basis as previous reels

in the actual operation of spot facing

the under side of the flange The opera-

tor is shown as he measures the thick-

ness of the flange after it has been spot

faced and sets the stop on the machine
for controlling the movement of the

spindle when spot facing the succeeding

holes.

Commentary is used throughout in a dis-

cussion of the basic reasons underlying
each step in the operations as well as

for calling attention to various safety pre-

cautions that must be used. The film

closes with a series of shots giving a

resume of all the steps shown in the

picture.

The Complete Series Includes

TWO SUBJECTS ON THE RADIAL DRILL
Total footage and cost is computed

on same basis as previous reels
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Visual Aids in Shipbuilding
BY A. F. Johnson. Coordinator of Shipbuilding. U. S. Maritime Commission

MUSHROOM growth of existing shipyards and crea-

tion of new yards under experienced manage-

ment are making possible the building of large merchant

and naval fleets today. Five years ago there was very

little shipbuilding.

A nucleus of experienced ship artisans is training an

army of novices who must work in new and constantly

changing environments.

To show these learners how the structure and equip-

ment of a vessel are produced and assembled, without

interference of related trades and in proper sequence,

would be impracticable on the vessel itself. These learn-

ers would get in the way of productive workers. The
proper kind of motion pictures with essential tasks en-

acted by skilled men and presented in proper sequence,
with siipplementary animation and commentary, can be
used repeatedly and most quickly to instruct beginners

away from the job and with least delay in production.

They rapidly convey the knowledge of assembly

steps, nomenclature, part identification, markings, and

supplementary erection procedures, with equal clear-

ness to all learners and with the same opportunities for

comprehension.

They also show skilled manipulation which young

apprentices may imitate to their advantage. No other

process of visual training can so vividly portray the

complete story of producing and erecting typical ship's

parts. Nor is it possible to put the student into so many
related shop or field environments with little time loss.

The pictures serve an introductory, a review, and a

corrective purpose. They permit, if necessary, the break-

ing down of complete shipbuilding trades into their

component skills. This emergency policy may be neces-

sary and justified as the shipbuilding pace accelerates.
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SHIPBUILDING SKILLS
PREPARING AND SETTING A KEEL BLOCK AND BOTTOM CRADLE

A This training motion picture pre-

sents in detail an explanation oi the

basic lines used in ship construction: base

line, center line, water line, buttock line.

frame lines: and explanation and defini-

tion of declivity angle, port and starboard,

athwartships, and fore and aft; a demon-

stration of the setting of the keel block

to the center line and proper declivity

angle and the marking off and setting

of a spaul from a template mold.

Animated diagrams are used to define

and explain keel track emd bottom

cradle, and to show their relationship

to the ship itself. Detailed animation com-

bined with commentary explains base line,

center line, water line, buttock lines, and

frame tines, showing their relationship

to each other and presenting them as

planes which bisect the ship and assist

in the easy, quick, and accurate location

of every part on the ship.

Animation, combined with actual photo-

graphs and commentary, explains decliv-

ity and demonstrates the use of the de-

clivity board and spirit level in the con-

struction of the keel track and the setting

of a keel block.

An explanation is given of the function cf

side spauls and the method used in

laying off and setting a spur spaul. Such

knacks as using a broad axe and adze

and using the chalk line are portrayed

Animation is combined with commentar-.

to explain the turning over cf the spau:

template for laying off both port and sta:

board spauls from the same template.

Throughout the entire presentation there

is a constant emphasis on the relation

between the blueprint symbols, the work-

ings on the steel parts and the lines de

fined in the opening sequence.

Visualizing Begins a! the Keel

INNERBOTTOM SECTION: SUB-ASSEMBLY OF A CLOSED
SUB-ASSEMBLY OF A SOLID FLOOR

FLOOR

This training motion picture deals largely

with the work of the shipfitter; defining

vertical keel, flat keel, keelson, floors,

stiffener, baffle plate, and universal mold;

explaining the role of these elements of

the ship construction in strenghtening

the ship; and demonstrating the laying

off of the closed floor from a template,

locating and fitting a vertical stiffener.

a flat bar ring for lightening hole, and a

face plate.

An. explanation of the inner bottom sec-

lion and the role it plays in ship con-

struction is followed by a detailed expla-

nation of the location, kinds, and purposes

of floors. The job of fitting a floor starts

with a template. This is clamped to the

steel plate and the shipfitter punches the

necessary marks. Commentary and close-

ups combine to show and explain the

different kinds of punch marks and their

meaning. In the course of preparing this

floor there is an explanation of port and

starboard and their relationship to the

proper laying off from a template and uni-

versal mold.

Constantly, the picture, animation, and

commentary combine to show the rela-

tionship between the blueprint, the tem-

plate, and the floor. A rather detailed

explanation of hidden lines is given.

Locating, setting, and fitting a T-bar stifi

ener and tack welding it in position is

demonstrated. The setting and fitting ot

flat bar face plates on the snipe and of

a flat bar ring stiffener or chock in the

lightening hole are demonstrated.

The purpose of these basic elements in

ship construction and the role they play

in ship construction is explained as the

operations are shown

Progression of a Double Bottom

INNERBOTTOM SECTION: SETTING UP AND FITTING FLOOR
3̂̂ This training motion picture deals

with the cooperative work of ship-

fitter and shipwright in setting and fitting

a closed floor in an innerbottom section.

It provides an explanation and definition

of keel, longitudinal side girders, floors,

fairing, and declivity; shows the fairing,

setting, and fitting of a floor in an inner-

bottom section and demonstrates the pro-

cedures used in checking the declivity

angle, the use of wedges and spur shores,

the use of bar and turn buckles to align

the keel and emphasizes the use of the

blueprint in all shipbuilding work.

A detailed explanation of the innerbot-

tom section and its various parts intro-

duces the setting, fitting, and fairing of

a transverse watertight floor. The job

starts with checking with the blueprint

and checking the alignment of the ver-

tical keel The use of a spirit level

shows that the keel is not absolutely ver-

tical. The Wright's helper drives up a

spur shore with wedges until the keel

is in vertical alignment. A declivity board

and spirit level are used to check the

keel and indicates that it is too high at

the fore end. Flat bar and turn buckles

are clipped to the keel and used to pull

the keel down against the keel block.

The vertical keel is checked for a con-

siderable length and at another point

must be raised. The wedges used in the

nearest section of the keel track are

driven in to raise the keel block and the

keel the proper height. The accompany-

ing commentary explains the reasons and

calls attention to the safety measures nec-

essary in this work, and defines this

aligning of the keel as fairing.

The center line and the frame lines are

struck. Markings on the solid floor locate

it at Frame Station 98. and the floor is

brought into position.

Next, a longitudinal side girder is located

and set in the inner-bottom The accom-

panying commentary explains the blue-

print marks or symbols transferred to the

longitudinal and their use in locating the

position for it. The shipwright fairs the

longitudinal with the use of a straight-

edge and a spirit level. Spur shores and

wedges are used to raise the floor and

girder. Blueprint symbols on the floor

are explained as the chipper bevels, the

edge of the plate. A dog and a wedge

are used to bring the end of the longi-

tudinal in alignment and the welder is

shown tack welding the butt seam. The

accompanying commentary emphasizes

the safely precautions necessary in this

operation.

A strongback is tack welded in position

On a Ship Floors are Vertical!

to hold the plates in correct alignment

for a production weld. A transverse floor

has been set, fitted, and faired by the

shipwright and shipfitter working to-

gether to the blueprint.

DECK GIRDER: SUB-ASSEMBLY
^Jl This training motion picture por-

trays the work of the shipfitter in

sub-assembling a deck girder. This dem-

onstration gives considerable emphasis to

the necessity for proper understanding

and correct reading of the blueprint in

order to lay out and fit a deck girder

accurately, the purpose of a deck girder,

the operations necessary to fit filler and

tilting brackets.

A view of a ship under constructioa show-

ing the deck girders in place provides

a basis for an explanation of deck

girders; what they are, where thev are

located, and their purpose in a ship.

The task of filling a deck girder starts

with checking with the blueprint. This

is a transverse deck girder to be made

up from a split end T-bar with a filler

bracket in the web of the split end. A
dog is used to guide the filler bracket into

perfect alignment for tack welding. A
key bracket is fitted to the other end of

the girder.

Since this is a transverse girder, the

shipfitter locates with punch marks and

marks the center line and the buttock

lines. The blueprint calls for a doubler

on the web of the girder. Dogs are

used to hold the edges of the doubler

from buckli^q as il is tack welded, Hol'^';

are located and the doubler is riveted to

the web of the girder. The accomoany

ing commentary explains the use of

rivets for this job. Closeups show the

use of the hammer in testing the tight-

ness of the rivet. A tilting bracket is

then fitted. The film closes with a view

of the transverse girder swinging into

position in a ship under construction.

Driving High Tensile Rivets
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SIDE FRAME: SUB-ASSEMBLY OF A WEB FRAME
MM This subject presents in consider-

able detail the work of a ship-

litter in sub-assembling a side frame.

Views of a ship model, combined with

animation, serve to show and explain

the smooth taperinq surface of a stream-

lined hull and the role of side frames

in holding the ship in shape. A detailed

explanabon is given of the reversing of

templates in laying off pairs of fiames.

Attention is called to the fact that where

unusual pressure and strain are to be

counteracted the web frame is used.

Closeups show the placing of a tem-

plate on a steel plate, the scribing and

the punching of the lines from the t;m-

plate to the steel plate, locating stiffeners

giving the shape of the web frame, and

marking the water and buttock lines.

Lightening holes, stringer cutouts, and

pipe openings are also located and punch

marked.

There is a detailed explanation by picture

and by animation, combined with com-

mentary, of the need for reversing tem-

olates when making a pair of such web

frames. The role of the buttock line and

water line in locating parts of the web
frame are indicated and explained. Also,

the use of frame numbers, water lines, and

buttock lines in locating the web frame in

the ship is explained. The water lines

and buttock lines are chalked and back

marked on the web frame. The use of

copper batting strips in butt welding

the web to the frame is demonstrated.

The blueprint calls for a flat bar face

plate. The center line of the face plate

is located. Guide nuts are tack welded

to the face plate at the work lines. The

face plate is then dogged in the proper

position and tack welded. A lightening

hole is located and cut and a flat bar ring

stiffener is fitted in the lightening hole.

The commentary explains the reason for

these lightening holes and the use of

the flat bar ring stiffener. The film closes

with pictures and commentary emphasiz-

Tack Welding a Bracket

ing the role of the blueprint in all jobs

of the shipfilter.

GIRDERS: SETTING A TRANSVERSE WEB FRAME AND A HORN GIRDER
^0 This training motion picture shows

the work of the shipfitter and ship-

wright working together setting a web
frame and horn girder. Considerable em-

phasis is given to laying off of center

lines, frame lines, and buttock lines on

the deck of the ship, fitting and setting

the horn girder in terms of these lines,

the various procedures used to shift the

girder up and down, over and crosswise

and to the definition of such words as

camber, wooden batten, and spiel line.

The job starts with the drawing showing

and animated arrows explaining the loca-

tion of web frames and deck beams, and

illustrating and defining camber. The

parts of the web frame which support

this deck beam and the various holes

that have been cut in each are named

and explained. Throughout the entire

process considerable emphasis is given

to constant checking with the blueprint.

Closeups show the punch marks which

indicate the location of the center line

and the wright striking the center line on

the deck of the ship. The accompanying

commentary emphasizes the necessity for

absolute accuracy in striking this line

and explains why it is desirable to mark

each line. The resulting squares that are

formed are checked by the 6-810 system

for absolute squareness. Closeups show

the wright beginning his measurement

at the 1-foot mark on the tape line as

the commentary explains that this practice

makes for greater accuracy.

The frame line, the 28-foot buttock line,

and the 24-foot water Une are pointed out

and their relationship to the setting and

fitting of the girder explained. The web

frame is lowered to the deck of the ship

with the use of erection ribbands. The
various symbols marked on the web
frame are pointed out and explained. The
declivity on the alignment on the web
frame are carefully checked with the

spirit level and declivity board. The use

of a wooden batten in determining the

amount of excess metal to be removed

are demonstrated. The lines are marked,

the excess metal is cut, the alignment is

checked and this time the web frame fits.

The spur shores needed to receive the

deck beam and to adjust it to position for

proper setting, are sawed and drilled.

As the deck beam is swung by the crane,

spur shores are bolted to it. Wedges
under the shores enable the wright to

raise or lower the deck beam or to shift

it sideways as it is necessary. The

A Web Frame Is Set and Fitted

center line and the declivity of the beam
are checked with the plumb bob and the

declivity board. The plumb bob shows

that the deck beam is properly centered,

ready for the shipfitter.

BULKHEAD: LAYING OFF THE BOUNDARY AND STIFFENERS ON A
TRANSVERSE WATERTIGHT BULKHEAD

This picture depicts the work of the

shipfitter necessary to lay out the

boundary and stiffener on a trarsverse

watertight bulkhead. Considerable em-

phasis is given to a definition and

explanation of base line, center line,

water line, and buttock line; showing how
these lines are locatnd and chalked on

the bulkhead; demonstrating the knacks

used to make certain that the lines are

"scpiare"; and showing the use of tem-

plates to lay off stiffeners and other

markings.

The job starts with a check with the

blueprint. The bulkhead is to be 24

feet high and 48 feet wide. Animation,

combined with commentary, is used to

locate and explain the starboard and

the port side, buttock lines, and water

lines. Templates are used to locate the

center line, buttock line, water lines,

and stiffener lines. The great care neces-

sary to locate the center lines properly

is shown and emphasized by a series of

extreme closeups. The water lines and

buttock lines are then struck and their

squareness is checked by making cer-

tain that both diagonals of the same

square are the same length. This method

of checking squareness and the neces-

sity for such constant checks are empha-

sized and explained by pictures and com-

mentarv. The bulkhead is now shown
with the 4-foot buttock lines and the 4-

foot water lines combined with the

center lines to form 4-foot squares.

Templates are now fastened to the

bulkhead with mold loft clamps, care

being taken that the water lines and

buttock line on the templates, line up

with those laid off on the bulkhead.

To make certain that the templates remain

in proper position, they are dogged

down. A soap stone is used to mark

the edge of the template and thus to

indicate the excess trim. Closeups and

commentary are used to emphasize the

need for accuracy in this marking and

the necessity for following all the edges

in notches and angles. Soap stone marks

are then center punched . Later these

lines will serve as a guide for the

burner.

Using the templates, the location of the

stiffeners is punch marked. When the

templates are removed, circles are painted

around these punch marks to assist the

shiplifter in locating them later. Con-

siderable emphasis is given in pic'.ure

and commentary to the general practice

of making the template for the starboard

side of the ship and then turning them

over to lay off the portside. The portside

of the bulkhead is now laid off and punch

marked in the same fashion. The tem-

plates are removed, the punch marks are

circled with paint, and the fitter s'rikes

the stiffener lines. The use of dogs and

wedges in flattening a bulged portion of

Laying Out the Bulkhead

the bulkhead to secure a flat fit of a

T-bar stiffener is demonstrated. The

technique used in chipping a weld to

secure a close fit of a stiffener is shown.

The film closes with a view of the

entira bulkhead doaged down, laid off.

and fitted with stiffeners.

BULKHEAD: LAYING OFF AND FITTING A CENTERLINE STIFFENER
8̂̂B This motion picture deals pri-

marily with the work of the ship-

fitter in laying off and setting a center

line T-bar stiffener to a water-tight bulk-

head. This subject gives considerable

emphasis to the advance planning of the

work in terms of the most economical

cutting of the T-bar stiffener and tripping

bracket from an I-beam: the laying off

of stiffener and brackets from tem-

plates; and the necessity for constant

checking with the blueprint on the part

of the shipfitter.

An introductory sequence locates and

gives the importance of bulkhead and

explains the use of the center line

stiffeners. The job starts with an exam-

ination of the blueprint and on the basis

of this information, the shipfitter plans

his work step by step. A T-bar center

line stiffener is to be cut with a tripping

bracket from an I-beam guickly and with

a minimum wastage of material. Close-

ups of the blueprint indicate the size of
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T-bar stUfener, combined with views ol

the I-beam and commentary explaining

the planning ol the work. The template

ia aligned to the beam, the water line,

and edge of the template is punch

marked on the beam itself. Chalk lines

are struck for the center line and the

cutting line.

A brief sequence shows a cutting ma-

chine cutting the I-beam. The template is

placed on the T bar thus formed The

water lines are marked on the web and

flange. Commentary stresses the neces-

sity for accuracy in this work in rela-

tion to the proper fitting of the stiffener

to the bulkhead and the bulkhead to the

hull.

On this particular job. a tripping

bracket is to be used. This will be cut

from the remaining portion of the I-

beam. Again a template is used. A
punch marks the flange lines with 1-inch

of material left for fitting. The tines for

the tripping bracket are marked on the

beam as the commentary calls attention to

the skill needed in back marking the

edges of the flange. Marking the 4-8-12

16-20-and-24 foot water lines follow on

the T-bar stiffener. The bracket has been

cut and the tripping bracket is fitted on

the end of the main bracket.

The next task is that of fitting the centr

line stiffener to the bulkhead. Closeups

call attention to ihe perfect alignment be

tween the water lines on the stiffener and

those on the bulkhead as the commen-

tary stresses the importance of this

alignment. To assist in securing this

necessary alignment a flat bar is welded

to the bulkhead. The stUfener is now

tackwelded to the bulkhead by the ship-

fitter ready for production welding.
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k Films on the Engine Lathe and Shipbuilding (5)

were produced by THE JAM HANDY ORGANIZATION

* Films on the Milling Machine and Shipbuilding

(S) were produced by CARAVEL FILMS, INC.

•k The films on the Vertical Boring Mill were

produced by AUDIO PRODUCTIONS. INC.
* The films on the Shaper and the Radial Drill

were produced by EMERSON YORKE STUDIOS

Further films in this series will be produced by the Calvin Company, Ray-Bell Films, Inc., and West Coast Sound Studios (N. Y.)

THE NATIONAL DISTRIBUTOR AND SOURCES
ir In order to secure as widespread and inexpensive distribution of

these motion pictures, as quickly as possible, it was decided to

award the distribution of the program on a contract basis. Castle

Films, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York City, was awarded a contract

by the Procurement Division of the Department of the Treasury, for

the printing and distribution of these motion pictures. The prices

quoted for each individual films are the prices at which that film may
be purchased. Castle Films is utilizing the services of thousands of

audio-visual dealers and representatives throughout the entire United

States to distribute the films to schools and industry.

The program of training motion picture production of the U. S. Office of Education of the Federal Security Agency,

was planned in its broader aspects by an Office of Education Committee consisting of the following individuals:

C. F. Klinefelter, ChahmAn

W. M. Arnold I- R- Coxen R. W. Hambrook L. S. Hawkins Allen W. Horton E. L. Kirchner W. P. Loomis C. E. Rakestraw S. M. Ransopher Tom Watson

F. E. Brooker, Director, Yisn^ Aids J. W. Barritt, Technical Consultant

if Many other people and organizations have

cooperated in the production of these films, advis-

ing on the technical content and organization,

checking the accuracy and soundness of the teach-

ing procedures portrayed, making certain that

difficult teaching problems were covered, and in

many instances, assisting in securing the necessary

accessory jigs, fixtures, and the Uke required for

the motion pictures.

The following have given freely of their time

and experience in the production program:

E. F. Allen, Head Shipfitter. Newport News Ship-

building and Dry Dock Co.

William Ash, Head Moldloftsman. Wewporf News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.

I. W. Baker, Principal, Dobbins Vocational School.

Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

R, R. Barr, Coordinator, Mastbaum Vocational

School. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Ward I. Becksted, Instructor, Manual High Voca

tionai School. Kansas City, Kansas
Earl L. Bedell, Director, Vocafionai Education.

Detroit. Michigan
George W. Bent. Hull Superintendent. Newport
News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.

Robert D. Berg, Teacher of Machine Shop, Central

High School. St. Paul. Minnesota
H D. Bourhill. Assistant Director, Paterson Voca-

tional School. Paterson. New Jersey
A, S. Boynton. State Director. Vocational Educa

tion. Hartlord. Connecticut

Frank P. Bradley, Assistant Supervisor for Promo-
tion. State Department of Education, Hartford.

Connecticut
W. E. Brunton. Assistant Director for National

Defense Training, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
C. A. Chauncey, Teacher of Machine Shop Prac-

tice, Dobbins Vocational School. Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania
Captain Herford T. Cowling, Army Air Corps, War

Department
C. C. Crawford, Supervisor, National Defense Pro-

gram, Detroit. Michigan
H. W. Dahlor, State Supervisor, in Charge of Na-

tional Defense Training, Jefferson City, Missouri
Peter Dross, Instructor, Paterson Vocational School.

Paterson. New Jersey
Lt. William Exton, Jr., Office of Public Relations.

Navy Department

Leon E. Falgren, Director of Industrial Education,

Kansas City, Kansas
]. Ed. Galbraith. Machine Shop Instructor, Manual
High and Vocational School. Kansas City. Kansas

lohn Gaillard, Mechanical Engineer. American
Standards Association. New York. New York

J. T. Garman, Director. Division of Visual Educa-
tion. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

H. F. Garyantes, Head Shipwright. Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.

Mr. Geske. Department of Education, St. Paul.

Minnesota

M. A. Gimbel. Safety Engineering and Personnel,
General Electric Company. Philadelphia. Pa.

Vincent Gourley, Center Supervisor of National
Defense, Detroit. Michigan

William J. Hargest, Associate Editor. The Amer
ican Machinist

Herbert D Hall. President, The Herbert D. Hall
Foundation. Newark. New Jersey

R. W. Hartmann, Area Coordinator in Industrial

Education, State Department of Public Instruc-

tion. Philadelphia

S. R. Hickey. Assistant Supervisor of Training,
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.

Richard W. Howes. Assistant Supervisor. Trade
and Industrial Education. Hartford, Connecticut

Dr. A. F, Johnson, Coordinator of Shipbuildinq,
JJ. S. Maritime Commission. Washington, D. C.

Carl E. Karlstrom, Supervisor of Vocational Edu-
cation. Detroit Public Schools. Detroit. Michigan

A. A. Kvorning. Supervisor and Instructor. Tool
and Die, St. Paul Vocational School. St. Paul.
Minnesota

H. E. Linsley. Wright Aeronautical Corporation,
Paterson. New Jersey

Fred Lutz. Business Representative. Machinist's
Union. St. Paul. Minnesota

H E. Madden. Coordinator, Bok Vocational School.
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania

James F. Mason, Director, Pa(erson Voca(ionaJ
Schooi, Paterson. New Jersey

Lt. M. H. Mertz. Motion Picture Project, Bureau of

Aeronautics, Navy Department

C. W. Moeller, Gage Sales Department, Pratt and
Whitney Division, Giles Bement and Pond Co..

West Hartford. Connecticut

Frank Mueller, in Charge ol Gage Inspection,

Pratt and Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford. Con-
necticut

Raymond V. Nord, Supervisor, Defense Training
for Out-of-School Youth, East High School.
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Louis Nusbaum, Associate Superintendent, School
District of Philadelphia, Philadelphia. Pennsyl-
vania

Lt. Thomas Orchard, Bureau of Aeronautics, Pho-
tography Section, Bureau of Aeronaufics, Nav^'
Department

S. J. Perkins, State Supervisor. National Defense
lor New Jersey, Elizabeth, New Jersey

George Piggott, Director, National Defense Train-

ing, for New York City, Brooklyn, New York
W. W. Renshaw, Coordinator, Mastbaum Vocational

School, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Thomas Reynolds. Acting Head, Vocational De-

partment. Norfheas(ern High School, Detroit.

Michigan
Harry G. Schmid, Acting Director, Vocafionai

Training Department. St. Paul. Minnesota
Herman Schumacher, Assistant Director in Charge

of the Instructional Program for National De-
fense, De(roi(, Michigan

Charles Sehl, District Business Agent. Interna-
national Association of Machinists, Philadelphia

Mr. Sommers, Department of Education, St. Paul.
Minnesota

O. P. Stamstad, Assistant Supervisor, Kansas City.
Kansas

Edward J. Stepeck, Director, Bureau of Vocational
Education. Haitford. Connecticut

W. L. Swartz, Manufacturing Engineer, CoJf Pat-
ent Firearms Company, Hartford, Connecticut

Franklin H. Thomas, Principal, St. Paul Vocational
High School, St. Paul. Minnesota

R. O. Turpin, Shop Foreman. Fairfax District.

Kansas City. Missouri

G. Guy Via, Supervisor of Training, Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Company

B. Whitesides, Supervisor of Training, Wright
Aeronautical Corporation. Paterson, New Jersey

Donald Whittinghill, Director of Visual Education,
Detroit Public Schools

Edward S. Wisniewski, Faculty of Hartford State
Trade School, Defense Training Center No. 1,

Hartford. Connecticut
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PREPARED
fi^READY
Visual aids for Victory

AUTOMOTIVE MECH. TRAINING

Kit-sef Number 1

(Principles and Operation of Auto Assembly Units)

Kit. A. The Fundamentals of the Internal Combustion

Gasoline Engine 18 slidefilms)

Kit B. Principles of Power Transmission (6 slidefilms)

Kit C. Mobility Factors (10 slidefilms)

Kit D. Electrical System |6 slidefilms)

Kit E. General Service (5 slidefilms)

AUTO. MECHANICS' TRAINING

Kit-set Number 2

(Care ond Repair of Passenger Cars and Truclis)

Kit. A. Servicing the Engine Assembly (7 slidefilms)

Kit B Servicing the Power Transmission Units (8 slide-

Kite. Servicing the Mobility Factors (II slidefilms)

Kit D. Servicing the Electrical System (3 slidefilms)

Kit E. General Service and Sheet Metal Work (6 slide-

films)

TEACHER TRAINING
Good Teaching Kit-set

1 The Teacher—Personal characteristics: appearance.

bearing, habits, gestures, speech, and attitude.

2 Some Principles of Learning—To show that the pur-

pose of the teacher is to help shorten the learning

process.

3. I Want To Learn—How course information replace^

nondescript material in the student's mind.

4. The Lesson Plan—How daily class becomes a complete

unit. Motivation. Student participation.

5 Male Your Chalk Talk—Talking to the eye of the

student. How to draw on board, how to learn tree-

hand sketching. Values of chalk pictures.

6. Teaching a Vocation—Learning throunh doing. Safety

precautions in vocational classes.

7. Shop Teaching-Preparation of shop lessons; how to

talk to a shop class. How to demonstrate.

8. Designing laminations (Part Ij-Value of examina-

tions. How to tost student's understanding of course.

9. Designing Examinations (Part II)—Cont. Part 1. Em-

phasis on formulation of multiple choice, true and

false, and similar objective type tests.

MACHINING
A now series of educiilonai slidefilms covering Machine

Tools Techniques, Measurements and Measuring. Drill

Presses. Grinding Wheels, Lathes, Milling & Surfacing.

Shapers, etc. will be available in February. They com-

prise a basic introduction to machining—designed to

assist the teacher in putting across the bask Informst'on

in a machining course.

ELECTRICAL EDUCATION
Electricity Kit-set

Magnetism— Tr.; t-. jl properties and laws of

•^aaneTs. Magnetic effects.

Static Electricity—The electron theory of positive

and negative charges.

Current Electricity—Laws of current flow in the

various types of circuits.

The Electric Cell—The change of chemical energy

Into electrical energy. Primary and secondary cells.

The Storage Battery-The construction and use of

the commercial storage battery.

Electromagnetism—Construction and use of the elec-

tromagnet. Effects of the electromagnetic field.

The Generator—Principles of the generator. Types.

Generating direct and alternating current.)

Alternating Current—Inductance, capacitance, and

cedance In 3 circuit. Transformers & rectifiers

Electric Motors—Principles of the Motor. Direct

and alternating current motors. Universal motors.

Electric Meters—Construction and operation of va-

rious tyces of meters for electrical use.

Applications—Heating and lighting.

Applications—Sclenoids, motor uses, radio, etc.

What /s a Kit-sef?

Slidafilm Kit-sets are a series of individual

slidefilms (film strips or filmslides) covering va-

rious phases of a subject. They are attractively

packaged in a carrying case containing a

permanent space for each slldefilm and an

index for quick reference.

Sound-on-Film Motion Pictures

"Giving a Shop Demonstration "
— "Factory Safety"

(Industrial Safety]—"A Safe Day" (Industrial Safety)—
Filing" — "Riveting" — "Aircraft Welding" — "Tips

for Teachers " — "Behind the Shop Drawing" — "Auto-

motive Mechanical Training (16 subjects) "Passing the

Know-How Along" IT-ain-nq Within Indu • '

'f'---''-"

PILOT TRAINING
(A film training course based on iUe official ground

school material of the Civilian Pilot Training Program

and checked and approved by the Civilian Pilot Train-

ing Service of the Civil Aeronautics Administration).

Individual Kits:

KIT I

"Men and Wings"
"Todays Wings"
"Aircraft Regulations"

"The Pilot"

"Traffic"

"Radio and Control"

KIT II

"Lift and Drag"
"Wing Forces"

"Stability"

"Plane Performance"

"Check and Double Check"

"The Airplane Engine"

"Fuel and Feed"
"Engine Instjuments"

"Parachutes"

KIT III

."The Air Ocean"
"Air Masses"
"Weather"
"Air Pilotage"

"Dead Reckoning"

"Airway Aids"

"Flight Instruments"

"Pilot Problems"

AIRCRAFT TRAINING
Basic Aircraft Metal Skills

-La,c. V/ k, Hack Sawing,

Drilling and Tapping

Slotted Anchor Plate-

FlTnq and Drilling,

Internally Threading a Plate

Procedure.

Making a Stud— Using a Thread Cutting Die.

Extracting a Broken Stud—Using a Screw Extractor.

Hinge Fitting— (Proper Procedure In Making Bent

6. Grinding and Sharpening— Using a Bench Grinder.

7. Making and Drilling Riveted Patch—Layout, Cutting

jnd Drilling.

8. Hand and Pneumatic Riveting—Methods and Cau-

*ions In Riveting.

9. Removing Rivets—Correct Removal Technique.

10. Flanger Parts—Tray (Part I)—Base and Sides. Pro-

redure and Tools for Forming Aluminum.

11. Flanger and Parts—Tray (Part 2—Angles and As-

sembly. How to Form Angles and Assemble Form-

ed Parts.

Other Aviation Training Slidefilms: Rib Stitching; Fab-

ric Repair: Properties of Metal. I & II: Inspection Before

Fabric Covering: Covering With Fabric: Hand Tools for

Fabric Work: Spray Painting Equipment; Protection of

Metals, I & II; Refueling; Fabrication of Tubing: Cable

Splicing I & II; Mixing & Using Casein Glue; Repairing;

Cl.„„f K;1,= + *l ^,irf^rp^- rtnd Solderina,

"They SEE What You Meon With These Visual Aids" Complete Information Will Be Provided Upon Request

TA. JAM HANDY a,taannatio/t

• New York • Washington, D,C. * Detroit •Dayton •Chicago •Hollywood

*Z»^S.^ T..n.po.tJ„B,^a.n, 28^ E... Can. Ba„l.v.,a 3U T..^,. B..d.n, 230 N. M.c..,.n Bout.va.a '^^^^^-^ |;^"-'^

VA:,d.,b.ll6.S290 RSpMcB036 MAdt.on 2450 ADa^. 6289 STMe 6757 HEn,p.,.ao = ^



AMERICA TRAINS
{Coiilirnii-tl jrom Fiigi' 12

1

munities throughout the rural dis-

tricts of the United States. At the

present time there are 4-6.080 youth?

enrolled in these

courses. During the

past year 349.700

youths have been en-

rolled in this pro-

gram. These courses

for rural youth are

designed to provide a

knowledge of occupa-

tional nomenclature,

shop practices and

industrial materials

and to develop natural

skills in the use of

tools in the field which

the training is given. Trainees who

have taken these courses form a

pool of potential industrial workers

who with additional specific train-

iuir will he prepared for employ-

ment in occupations essentia

Picture Ciedits

and jiubl



• These motion pictures were

made to assist teachers who are

charged with the task of training

the men needed in the defense in-

dustries. Little needs to be said

about the staggering proportions of

this task. The problem of defense

is essentially a problem of produc-

tion and the problem of production,

to a considerable degree, is a prob-

lem of securing the skilled men

necessary to maintain it and to in-

crease it. To have more tanks, more

planes, more guns, and more ships

we must have more men. trained in

the production of tanks, planes,

guns and ships.

Training Methods Unchanged

The methods by which these im-

plements of modern warfare are

produced have changed greatly in

the last decade, but the ways by

which we train the men who pro-

duce these implements have

changed but little in a hundred

years. The development of motion

pictures specifically designed to

assist instructors is an endeavor to

apply to the problems of training

the techniques of motion picture

presentation. These techniques have

proved their effectiveness in oilier

areas of use.

The utilization of motion pictures

in education and more specifically,

in training, is not as new as is gen-

erally suppo.sed. Large industrial

concerns have for many years had

a definite program of motion pic-

tures and allied visual aids to as.sist

them in the training of men who

were ncces.*ary to the successful

carrying on of their business. For-

eign nations, such as England. Ger-

many. Russia. France have for

many years developed films and

used them extensively in the train-

ing of men and women. An inter-

esting sidelight on this fact is thai

in 1939 Germany, with half the

population, had four times as many
sound I6mm. projectors as the

United States and more than five

times as many motion pictures

specifically designed for instruc-

tion.

Arm\ An Early Pioneer

The U. S. .\rmy, during World

War L developed some 117 films

specifically designed for the in-

struction of the armed forces. These

films cover such things as aerial

map reading, the operation of the

Stokes mortar, and the correct use

of the Y-gun. It is a logical

development that with the increased

mechanization of modern warfare,

the .\rmy should in World War
IL embark on an even more inten-

sive and concentrated use of motion

pictures for the training of men.

The Navy likewise has a program

NEW TOOLS of
INSTRUCTION
—producing the Victory Training films

of motion picture production lor

use in training.

Nor is the success of motion pic-

tures wholly a matter of conjecture.

In addition to the experience pro-

vided by commercial concerns, for-

eign nations and the armed forces

there is the experience provided by

the public schools. Well authenti-

cated research carried on by some

of the leading educators of the

country indicate that motion pic-

lures are some 309f more effective

than traditional methods of instruc-

tion in putting across facts and

their percentage of superiority is

even greater when it comes to shift-

ing attitudes and developing appre-

cialions. The acceptanci- by leaclier>

of motion pictures as teaching tools

is indicated by the fact that in a

national survey conducted as of

January I. 1936. only 453 sound

16mm. projectors were in the

schools of the entire United Stales

and a similar survey conducted as of

January. 1930—four years later

—

indicates that there are better than

6.500 .sound 16mm. projectors in

the secondary schools alone.

Office of Education Progrw

Therefore, to assist in the train-

ing of men and of women, as such

training becomes necessary, the

United Slates Office of Education

has engaged in the production of

=-$M*^^
THE BEGINNING

OF INCREASED PRODUCTION
MORE EFFECTIVE SELLING

BETTER CUSTOMER RELATIONS

WEST COAST'S
L |i-tu-<ljlt- -ludio fucililie^ and loiip experience

in iirtMliuiiie effective motion pictures for ex:ut-

itip client--, jre at \%ork in these war times,

lielpinf to >lep-up the nation's industrial

efficiency. We>t Coast Sounii StuiHos. Inc.. is

pniducin^ Machine Shop Work training filni> for

the Unite.! State> Office of

^,<=)—^ )7^ Education.

^S'.-JdC^'^^^ »^et a West Coast Sound

^"^"-Wr "" Movie he the BEGINNING of

^--fip ^ the END of ViUir training

TKAiNtNo roM VICTORY prohleiiis.

WEST COAST SOUND STUDIOS, INC.

.')l(l WEST 57th ST.. NEW YORK CITY

motion pictures and other visual

aids. These are motion pictures

specifically designed to utilize the

techniques of the motion picture in

clarifying, explaining, and demon-
strating the basic principles of ma-
chine operation and other skilled

work. They are high quality motion

[lictures made under the guidance

of competent specialists experienced

in every phase of machine shop and

ship construction work. They are

teaching films specifically designed

for teaching, whose organization

was checked by men experienced in

the |)roblems of teaching skills and

who are familiar with the prolileni>

of motion picture presentation.

They are designed to help the in-

structor by providing a demonstra-

tion in which all students see eipial-

ly well the intricate aspects of every

job operation: by providing clarifi-

aclion of cutting tools; and by giv-

such motion picture techniques as

animation, slow motion, and mag-
nification to such tilings as basic

principles of the micrometer, the

calculation of speeds and feeds, the

action of cutting tools: and by giv-

ing to the student an over-view of

an entire job operation on a typical

7nachine with a skilled explanation

ot the "\\h\s and wherefores"

of each operation as it is per-

formed.

Hki.p Understanding of Job

It is expected that these motion

jiiclures will provide students with

a basic familiarity and understand-

ing of the job, the principles in-

volved, and the manipulation re-

quired: that they will assist in the

development of an appreciation of

skill and precision that is required

in the competent mass production

of modern implements of warfare

and that they will give the student a

sense of familiarity with the phy-

sical operations that he must "ape'*

in order to do them himself. These

presentations bring all the impact

of a motion ()icture in a darkened

room to emphasize the necessity tor

such things as safety, cleanliness,

and good craftsmanship. They may
be used in such instances as the

motion picture "Fixed Gages" to

familiarize students with tools that

are not available in their own
training .situation.

(^\n"t Replace Instructor

These pictures are designed to

assist instructors. They cannot take

the place of the instructor any more

than a machinist's handbook can

take the machinist's place. But like

the machinist's handbook, they have

a place and will assist. They depict

typical jobs on typical machines

for the purpo.*e of demonstrating

and clarifying basic principles of

30 BuHinvHH Serp«'m



The complexities of
a vertical boring mil!

an: discussed by J. W.
Barritt. technical eon-

stdtaiit to the U. S.

Office of Education
(extreme left) ,

F ra7i k Speidell,
of .-Uidio Productions
i'-r Floyde E. Brooker.
Director of Visual
Aids for the Office

of Education.

marliiiie operation and ship con-

struction. Tliey cannot show all the

various ways of doing various jobs.

nor can tliey be expected to cover

variations that exist from shop to

shop, from industry to industry,

and from machine to machine. It

is expected that instructors will am-

plify and add to the information

and content of these pictures in

terms of their own training group

and in terms of their own shop

practice. These are motion pic-

tures. They cannot take the place of

actual practice on the machine.

They may familiarize and provide

information and an effective dem-

onstration, but in the actual opera-

tion of any machine or in the actual

performance of any job requiring

skills, they cannot and are not ex-

pected to take the place of actual

practice.

Techmcallv Excellent

Photographically these are excel-

lent motion pictures. They have

been professionally made by some
of the leading commercial film pro-

ducers. .\nimation and cluseups

have been used extensively and ex-

(lertlv. Tlie voice used for the com-

mcntarv has been well selected. The

commercial motion picture industry

can well be proud of this series of

motion pictures. For in these pic-

tures the students at all times can

see what he is supposed to see

—

hear what he is .supposed to hear.

Experienced instructors who have

seen these films and who have used

them, indicate that if they are prop-

erly used, they will do the job for

which they are intended—that of

expediting defense training.

In the pages that follow, brief

descriptions are given of those sub-

jects that have been completed or

will be completed and available for

distribution by January 1. These

descriptions are intended only as a

catalogue to the pictures themselves.

They should enable instructors to

select the films in which they are

most interested. But these descrip-

tions are not intended and cannot

take the place of seeing the motion

pictures themselves.

Building the Training Library
9 Vocational schools and ap-

prentice classes in industry who are

utilizing the invaluable visual aids

provided in the U. S. Office of Edu-

cation V ictory Training program.

will first look to the availability

and condition of projection equip-

ment. Then facilities for the stor-

age of the entire 50-reel program
(of which 30 are already available!

must lie pnixided for their projec-

tion and
adequate
humidifica-

tion.

Primary

supplier of

such stor-

age equip-

ment as

'iM'

''iiiii"

iiiM*"

"Safe
Model'-
Film

Cabinet—has a
capacity
of 50
reels.

The Xemniulc Junior Board provider
two geared end rewinders on a 34"
porcelain panel. .4 Griswold Jr.

.^f<licer is in the center.

well as of editing equipment and
other film handling supplies is

Neumade Products Corporation of

New York City. For this program.

Neumade recommends the "Safe"

model which provides storage facili-

ties for 50—400 foot reels. Similar

cabinets are available with 800,

1200 and 1600 foot reel capacity.

.\\\ are made of heavy gauge steel

and are both fire and dustproof.

.Minimum editing equipment

necessary for splicing and repairs

would consist of the Neumade
"junior" board which provides re-

winder spools and a splicer, cement
bolder and applicator.

For better, sharper

pictures . . . For unequalled

ease of operation . . .

the new AUTOMATIC Screen by

For business use, a projection screen has to be RIGHT. It MUST
be easy to set up and take down. It MUST give clear, sharp pictures.

Radiant Automatic does both. Unequalled in automatic simplicity of

operation, its "Hy-Flect" screen surface gives a perfect, clean-cut

reproduction — with lifetime whiteness guaranteed.

Complete Range of Screen Types

and Sizes for Every Business Use

Whatever your need. Radiant has it.

Portable Tripod Screens in all sizes from 30x40
up to 70x94 inches.

Gear Operated Portable Tripod Screens, 52x72

to 70x94 inches.

Wall Type Screens. 30x40 to 72x72 inches.

Wall and Ceiling Screens. 6x8 to 12x12 feet.

Write for illustrated folder — FREE.

^f,";«9ec(7c,;,:7",°'".

Manufocturing Co., 1140-6 W. Superior St., Chicago.
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THESE NEW TRAINING FILMS
By J. W. Barritf* Teclinicol Consultant on

Put NEW LIFE IntoYour

Business Film Program
Does your sales or sales promotional film lack "box

office**? Have you found it unacceptable to certain groups

which should see it? Is it too short to constitute a real

"program"? Are your salesmen so tired of seeing it that

they don't present it as frequently as before?

If any of these handicaps are yours, it is probable that

the Bell & Howell Filmosound Library could help you

remove them. By carefully analyzing problems and rec-

ommending additions of appropriate ready-made films,

we have helped many firms make their motion picture

programs more profitable. Consultation with our experi-

enced specialists involves no obligation. Use the coupon

to request their consideration of your problem.

Professionally-made Films

for Every Need
Filmosound Library offers thousands

of Hollywood's finest "shorts" on

l6mm. sound film—some of them in

color. Prices and rental rates are mod-

erate. Often these films tie up closely

in subject matter with clients' busi-

ness films. A few timely offerings:

Ski Revels, Thrilling scenes of skiing,

with many pertinent facts on how^ it

should be done.

Ice Carnival, Figure skating and ice

racing. Ensemble of more than 100

experts.

Snow Thrills, An omnibus of winter

sports: skating, ice boating, dog-team

racing, ski running and jumping, and

bobsledding.

Bowling Aces. Tournament play. Dem-
onstrations by champions. Amazing

trick shots by Joe and Mike Falcaro

and others. The unbelievable "vibra-

tion" shot.

Bell & Howell CompaDy, Chicago: New York;
Hollywood; Washioston, D. C; London.
EitabliiheJ 1907.

Filmosound "Commercial,"
choice of majoriiy ci commer-
cial users of I6miii. sound tUms.

BKIJ, & HOWELL COMPANY
|

1808 Larchmunt Ave, <;hlcailo. III.
|

( ) Ploanc make rftommendtttlonft for removing
|

the handkapH which Impair the value <.f our
|

business (tlm program. ir>c§crlptlon of film, pur-
|

pose, audience type, and present film distrlbu-
|

tloD plans should accontpany this request.)
|

( ) Send details on FUmosound Projectors.
|

Name

Company

Addresa, .

.

City

Title

State BSNO 7-«i I

PRECISION-MADE BY

CBeUofu^ <^ot4^e/6

V/sual A\i%. U. S.

• Thk Fiust Timk 1 saw cine lit

lliese films. I thoufilil "Gee! if 1

could have had sonictliing like this

in my apprentice training work." A
whole Hock of memories wedged

themselves into my mind. The time

when a young apprentice forgot to

keep the tailcenter on his lathe

tight when taking a finishing cut

on a gear hiank. The gear was

scrapped and the delivery of the

unit it was made for was delayed

two weeks.

The time when Sam iiiil mixed in

his reading of an angle and set the

rompound to the wrong degree. The

time when the ajiprentice who was

cutting a spur gear, got mixed in

his figuring for the dividing head,

and had half a tooth left over, when

the cutting was done.

Those Painful Me.mories

Or the time when . Oh, well,

let it go at that. V^'hy take the time

and energy to recall all the.se

things: they are all too familiar

and too painful to every instructor

who has struggled with the proh-

Icms of getting the students to com-

prehend the importance of such so-

called unimportanl details. The pic-

tures are here now. to take the place

of the old lahored. tiring, and lire-

some work at the hlackhoard. or

with a pencil and paper at the ma-

chine, or perhaps with a piece of

chalk on the floor, or on the side

of a convenient casting. Those trials

and failures of the past have now
crystallized into a new tool that

will help many instructors over

those old leaching hurdles.

Ammatio.n Spicks Action

Speeds, feeds, and cuts, on each

machine: the care and operation of

eacli machine: the various uses of

every important part on each ma-

chine; the shape, care, and use of

culling tools: use of the micro-

meter: the vernier: and man\

others, are all shown in action on

the screen: action sj)iced with

animation.

Perhaps my feelings when I saw

this first picture can liest he realized

if I tell you of the events leading

up to the occasion of the showing.

I had written the original drafts of

this picture, together with otiiers of

the same, which Mr. Urooker had

translated into motion picture par-

lance. In company with other men
who. like myself, had spent all their

lives in the machine shop, and long

hours and much energy in explain-

ing all these various things to the

hoys, the shooting script and the

commentary had been gone over

Office of Education

with a lliie-tciollied analysis and a

critical viewpoint.

We had made certain that every

movement in the picture, and every

word in the commentary, was the

right movement and the right word.

Careful study of the original

analysis had disclosed many things

that should he shown in the pictures

—so many that it was necessary to

scatter them throughout several pic-

tures. Tlurefore. certain ones were

allocated to certain films.

We Begin "".Shootlnc"

Then the shooting began! .Now

dont get excited. The word "shoot-

ing" has no reference whatever to

gun play, as it is often portrayed in

our Hollywood movies, nor does it

connote any accomplishments of

our Navy gunners. It is simply

one expression of many in the jar-

gon of camera men.

There were many others in this

specialized field: Shutters, doors,

screens, kleigs, and what have you.

.And thus it went from day to day.

Something new each day: some-

thing difterent: new problems com-

ing up all the time: and the film

was growing into something. 1 kept

wondering all the time what it

would be like, especially since I

had been assured many times over

that it would not be like anything

1 had ever imagined, when writing

the original draft.

And so what? Finally the day

came when we were to see the as-

sembled rushes. I was so excited I

could scarcely keep still, and there

was an uneasy feeling in the pit of

my stomach. "What will they be

like" was the one question on my
mind.

We were ushered into a bril-

liantly lighted room. Presently the

room was dark, then the pictures

began to come on the screen. I was

electrified and amazed. W hat had

seemed to be a prosaic piece of

mechanism in the form of an engine

lathe had. by the magical powers

of the camera, and of light, been

transformed into a thing of beau-

ty with a glamour all its own. far

removed from Hollywood.

It's .All On the Screen

There were the movements of the

operator, slow and deliberate, yet

true to shop actions: one of my
early experiences as an apprentice

was unfolding before my own

eyes: the voice of the commentator
* • *

• Fortiu'rly Sul>i-n'isnr nf .Iff'rcntices.

H'estiiiijhnusc lilcc. & Mfti. Co.: author

of "The Care & Offmtion of Machine
Tools (John llall-m/) ."Machine Tool
Operations" (.4. T. S. 1940; 800 pp.)
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PtiMoiif television camera m an adfomi'it posilton, tinly cantou-

flac/cd, scouting for the headquarters' staff at the rear.

Home Training with Visual Aids
• Not so long ago a young man
started as a private in the Signal

{^orps for $21.00 a month. \^ithin

a short time he was rated a Staff

Sergeant at 872.00 a month— re-

sulting from his knowledge of

radio and electronics.

Investigation found he had

gained considerable knowledge with

the help of visual training. He had

been supplied in his own home
with a movie projector and numer-

ous films which actually pictured

the action of electricity in various

circuits—one of the unique ad-

vantages of DeForest's Training.

Inc.

As a result he had found the sub-

ject easier to understand. He had

grasped it more quickly. In fact.

it is unlikely he will ever forget the

points put across by those interest-

ing films. In addition, he was pro-

vided with clear, concise, loose-leaf

material—plus ""practical training"

by means of working on actual

Electronic equipment, also supplied

for use in his home. This was fol-

lowed by additional practical train-

ing on larger items of commercial

equipment in the Chicago labora-

tories of this training organization.

came clear and smooth, giving the

why's and wherefore's of every

movement.

.\nd as the completed picture un-

folded, the thought came to me,

"Here is something that will help

solve those old problems of instruc-

tion: Here is a neu tool for the

instructors; here is something that

will answer the prayers of thou-

sands of instructors who have

wrestled with these teaching prob-

lems for years.

These films will not supplant the

instructor, but on the other hand,

should be regarded as another tool

The world-shaking events of the

past two years dramatically reveal

thai radio and electronics are now
almost as necessary to military suc-

cess as guns and powder. Radio

makes possible communication be-

tween ships and planes, planes and

tanks, tanks and infantry, subma-

rines and their bases.

Even the military possibilities of

the spectacular new development of

Television are receiving serious

consideration. Not long ago. ex-

periments were conducted with a

fully-equipped mobile television

unit during one of the large war

games. The experiment was hailed

a success, as a camouflaged tele-

vision camera "picked up" scenes

of the invading ""Blacks" and re-

layed them back to defense head-

quarters.

Television, radio and sound

motion pictures are all a part of

the timely training opportunity

made possible by DeForest's Train-

ing. Inc. Organizations such as this

one are truly contributing a real

service to our great military pro-

gram. Today, as in the past, train-

ing remains one of the foundations

of national strenslh.

Any readers interested in pre-
paring for and getting started
toward a career in Radio, Tele-

vision and Sound Motion Pic-

tures, may obtain additional

information by addressing
their request to BUSINESS
SCREEN. 20 North Wacker
Ih-ii-f. Chicago. III.

to be used in their instruction work.

.As a matter of fact, they will offer

a wide field in which the instruc-

tor must exercise his ingenuity to

the utmost to use the films to the

greatest advantage.

Pnxdeci YOUR FILM INVESTMENT

PnXiject IT ON A

RAVEN SCREEN
STANDARD TRIPOD MODEL

DOTTED LINES
SHOW

SCREEN'S
LOWEST

ELEVATION

Assure the success of your molion

pictures and slide films with a Raven
Screen. Tell your story the way you
planned in brilliant "life-true" terms.

Because the screen is a vital part ol

your complete program it must be
suited to your individual needs.

Only Raven's variety o( screen fab-

rics and screen mountings offer you
that choice. For color—Raven Half-

tone cannot be matched. Eastman
Kodak selected it from among all

others for their Cavalcade of Color.

Raven Witelite, Raven Beaded and
other Raven fabrics offer the finest

reproduction qualities for every type

of commercial and educational film.

Before you buy your next screen

consult your dealer. See which Raven
Screen is best suited for you. In

fact, "in dollar and cents" logic,

even though you do use another

screen, it may pay you to see a

Raven right now.

GEAR OPERATED
TRIPOD MODEL

Thosi' art- nnly a fe-if «f
nidiitf national and iii-

(<>riiari»>ia( t'«»i«ii.s' or-

fianizat ion s ii .« i ti c;

Raven Si-reens

GENERAL MOTORS
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
U. S. NAVY
U. S. AIH CORPS
DEPT. OF LABOR
LOEWS THEATRE CHAIN
UNION CARBIDE 4 CARBON
CORP.

BARETT CO.
U. S. ARMY
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE
DEPT. OF. NATIONAL PARKS
BRANDT THEATRE CIRCUIT

and many others from coast to

coast.

REAR VIEW
OF GEAR
OPERATED
TRIPOD

INSET SHOWS
GEAR

HOUSING
AND CRANK

THE LARGEST AND MOST VERSATILE
VARIETY or SCREENS IN THE WORLD
RAVEN FABRICS:

RAVEN MOUNTINGS:

Halftone, Witelite, Crystal Beaded, White Opague,

Polaroid Silver, Silvertone.

Standard Tripod Model, Gear Operated Tripod Model,

Duplex Model, DeLuxe Automatic Collapsible Model,

Broadway Model, Metal Case Hanging Model, Spring

Roller and Back Board Model, Wood Roller and Batten

Hanging Model, Thruvision Model.

[JAVEN;^^^CREENS;;]

RAVEN SCREEN CORPORATION ISetv York City
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FILMS ON ELECTRICITY

"One pictute U i^ctth 10,000 u^ctd-A'

-CONFUCIUS

Confucius said it

Adverti-Films proved it with that

"cHe pictufe
"

All the beauty of full color, all the

realism of sound, combined to give

you the feel of AMERICA on the move.

A Presentation of

GENERAL ELECTRIC

and

AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE

in cooperation with the

ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN RAILROADS

and

Adverti-Films
1585 CROSSROADS
HOLLYWOOD

• Important in many phases of

the defense production program,

electrical maintenance and repair

is an excellent subject for the em-

ployment of visual aids. Many good

films have been prepared, some by

commercial sponsors, others of a

definitely educational character by

professional producers who offer

them at modest sale and rental

prices noted in this list.

.\ complete index to such visual

materials, including motion pic-

tures and filmstrips. will be pub-

lished in the next issue of liusiness

Screen. A list of representative

electrical subjects follows:

Typical Elkcthicity Titi.es

Currents Induced. Motion picture

film, ICmm. silent. 1 reel. East-
man Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.,

$24.00. The principle of electro-

magnetic induction appHed to com-
mercial generators—the conversion
of alternatinK current into direct

current—the action of the commu-
tator, transformer, telephone, etc.

Electricity. Slide-films (12). Somm.
The Jam Hand.v Organization,
Michigan, Individual slide-films,

$4..50. (See page 28).

ELECTRiriTY. Chemical Effects of.

Motion picture film. Ifimm. i^ilent.

1 reel. Eastman Kodak Co., Roch-
ester, N. Y., $24.50. The action

of two electrodes in an electrolyte

is traced from crude beginnings
by Volta, through modern battery
manufacture and use, etc.

Electricity, Heat and Light from.
Motion picture film. Ifimm. ailent.

1 reel. Eastman Kodak Co., Roch-
ester, N. Y., $24.00.

Electricity, Magnetic Effects of.

Motion picture fihn. IGmm. sile7it.

1 reel. Eastman Kodak Co., Roch-
ester, N. Y., $24.00. Includes

magnetism and magnetic induc-

tion, with their applications to the

electro-magnet, the electric bell,

the ammeter, the voltmeter, and
the motor.

Excursions in Science. Motion pic-

ture film. 1 reel, 16mm., sound.

General Electric Co. (Write nearest

branch office); free loan, trans-

portation charge.

Film Lessons in Electricity. Mo-
tion picture film.-<. Ifimm. sound or

silent, fi films, each 2 reels. DeVry
Films and Laboratories, 1111

Armitage .•\ve., Chicago, 111., rental

Reading the voltvieter if depicted in

a DeVry Film reel from that Com-
pany's film lesson.\- in electricity { 6

film^ each two reels long )

.

each subject (2 reels), sound $3.00;

silent $2.50 for each two days plus

transportation both ways; pur-
chase price each subject (2 reels)

-sound $63.00; silent $43.00. Sub-
ject covered:

1. i'rinciplc.'i of magnetisin
2. Principles of Electro-magnetism
3. Principles of current electricity

4. Principles of electrical ineasure-
ment

5. Principles of electrostatics

G. Principles of current generation

How THE G-E Icing Unit Works.
Motion pictu7-e film. IGmm. silent.

2 reels. General Electric Co. (Write
nearest branch office), free loan,

(transportation charge).

Modern SwiTciiGfuR for General
iNDi'STRiAL Use. .Motion picture

fihn. KInmi. 2 reels, sound. Gen-
eral Electric Co. (Write nearest
branch oftice). Free loan (trans-

portation charge). A picture show-
ing the importance of up-to-date
switchgear in maintaining indus-

trial production schedules.

Modern Zeus, A. Motion picture film.

Illmni. sound. 1 reel. General Elec-

tric Co. (Write nearest branch of-

fice). Free loan (transportation
charge). Pictures the production
of artificial lighting and the de-
vices used to protect electric power
systems and domestic ser\'ices

from lightning.

Quality Motors in the Making.
Motion picture film 16mm. sound.
1 reel. The General Electric Co.

(Write nearest branch office). Free
loan, (except transportation

charge).

Volt Co.mes Into Its Own, The.
Motion picture film. 16mm. sound.
2 reels. General P^Iectric Co.

(Write nearest branch office). Free
loan transportation charge.

When You Can Measure. Motion
picture film. 16mm. sound. 4 reels.

General Electric Co. (Write near-

est branch office). Free loan, trans-

portation charge.

Why We Do it the Way We Do.
.Motion picture film. 16mm. sound.

4 reels. General Electric Co.
(Write nearest branch office). Free
loan, transportation charge.

Editor's Note: According to the

needs of local vocational classes,

the titles above mat/ be obtained

through public funds provided for

defense instructional materials, al-

located at the discretion of state

vocational authorities and subject

to such approral, according to the

provisions of Public Law, 146.

Diagramatic animation helps unveil

the niysleric; of electricity in a typi-

cal scene from one of the DeVry
Film.f' teaching series.

Directed by JOHN J. ROLAND 01
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A MODEL TRAINING SETUP
by James F. Engle, Visual Advisor, Illinois Institute of Technology ^
• An important part of any en-

gineering curriculum is the act of

doing or seeing done the things

which have been studied. This im-

portant phase of training was

gradually being taken away in the

early Spring of 1941. By this I

mean field trips or plant trips were

being curtailed due to an increasing

amount of defense work. This loss

of practical application necessi-

tated our turning to the only other

means by which we could bring the

student in contact with this impor-

tant phase of his work—the motion

picture or slide. \^ e. therefore,

obtained a projector and began to

search for suitable material, pic-

tures which would fit in with our

"stepped up" type of training.

Progium Is E.xtended

.^fler a thorough study of the

available film and slide catalogs

we finally obtained a small assort-

ment of so-called "educational"

films and started a visual education

program. ^ e soon found that even

though a film was called "educa-

tional" it had no place in our pro-

gram due to the fact that we were

pressed for time and the majority

of the films reviewed were not of a

technical enough nature to warrant

showing them to our students. V^ e

then instigated an exhaustive search

throughout the country for strictly

technical films and slides, .\fter

months of this work we compiled a

list of films which we feel have

great technical bearing on engineer-

ing work and placed them in a

catalog for the use of our instruc-

tors. \^'e deleted many very fine

films from our list due to the fact

that they did not stress the impor-

tant steps in a given procedure, or

they contained too much commer-
cial advertising. Because our time

is so limited in the various courses

offered it is necessary to show only

those films which will impart the

most knowledge to our students in

the least possible time.

During our quest for films on

the topic of inspection we found
that there was very little material

available, ^'e therefore asked our
instructors to aid us in gathering

together all the material which they

felt was of value in the teaching of

^ ^

this particular subject, with the re-

sult that we now own a very

elaborate .set of 2x2 slides com-
pletely covering the inspection field.

Our visual education program
has grown from an "if and when"
proposition to the point where we
now publish weekly programs of

pictures covering all phases of en-

gineering including the following:

AdvBnciL-d Tool Design. Introduction to Tool

Design. Elementary Mechanics and Machine
Design. Machine Design. Strength of Mate-
rials. ASTM Testing Methods. Inspection in

Quality Control. Welding Engineering. Con-
crete Testing, Diesel Engine Theory. Time
and Motion Study, Advanced Production

Methods. Industrial Training Methods. In-

dustrial Management for Foremen, Metal-

lurgy, Metallography, Plastics, Electricity.

Advanced Radio Theory and Practice. Intro-

duction to Electronics and Communications.
Piping Systems, Introduction to Chemical

Engineering, Explosives. Testing of Mate-

rials. Safety Engineering, Personnel Selec-

tion and Training, Cost Estimating, Foundry
Engineering, and Maintenance Engineering.

These films and slides are avail-

able for showing in the defense

training classes of the two branches

of Illinois Institute of Technology,

and in a number of plants in this

area which have "Training \^ ilhin

Industry" programs. ,\fter compil-

ing our "Motion Picture and Slide

Films Directory" we found that we
had upwards of 250 films and slides

dealing with all phases of engineer-

ing, with new sources coming in

every day. Supplementary sheets of

new topics are issued monthly.

Reach 5.000 Students

Our visual education program
has grown from serving the needs

of 1.089 students in the first En-

gineering Defense Training pro-

gram to an organization with a per-

sonnel of at least 10 people. 11

projectors, screens, facilities for

rewinding, splicing and viewing

films and a good start on a film

lilirary of our own which is now-

available to the 5.000 students en-

rolled in the current Engineering.

Science, and Management Defense

Training program. .A.fter these stu-

dents have viewed a film or set of

slides they are required to write a

resume of what they have seen, and
(he gratifying results obtained have

gone a long way in making these in-

tensive training programs possible.

The people who have helped to

make this program possible are the

manufacturing concerns and those

foresighted enough to appreciate

the value of visual education in this

country who so generously offered

us the use of their films and slides. *

They are to be highly commended
for doing their part in the National

\ ictory Program as they have

helped make possible one of the

most economical visual education

programs in the country.

TRAINING FOR VICTORY

"With public sentiment nothing

can fail; without public sentiment

not/ling can succeed. Consequently

he tvho moulds public sentiment

goes deeper than he who enacts

statutes or pronounces decisions."

—Abraham Lincoln

EMERSON YORKE STUDIO
130 West 46th Street

new york city

r
J>lfuu/nw3e,

(Dsi&iqmxL ^ SAFE $ivruufSL

• HUMIDIFIED
• DUSTPROOF
• FIREPROOF
• INDEXED
• KEY LOCKS
• INSTANT

SELECTION

MM. 102

$137.50
(With Sepdra-
ton— 100 reels)

Holds 400 ff. r^els,"

held in exact place
by separators. In-

dividually indexed.
Over-all size 72

"

tiigh. 28'.-' wide.

1 1
' deep; large

c om pa rtment in

base for movie
equipnnent, 18"

high. Humidor
drawer between
compartments hu-

midifies entire

ALL
METAL
FILM

Qa4U*ieti.

Cnmpletft line of fllni

fquipnipnt.
rLEANFHtJJ

RPI.irERS
SHTTTINO r.VSES

>reAsrRixn maciiim;?
TARI-ES

III I I,S ANTl TANS

• Film must be protected and
preserved or it will soon be-
come brittle, dried out. full of

dust. dirt, oil and grime— lose

its clarity and life. Keep pro-

motional and educational film

clean and fresh, in perfect con-

dition, in a Neomade cabinet,

efficiently filed and indexed—
ready for instant use at a mo-
ments no^ice^to-day, to-morrow

—next year. J

REWIND and SPLICING

ASSEMBLY

$38.50

No. I Board— Professional type

heavy duty 1600 ft. rewinds

and Griswold Jr. splicer, ce-

ment holder and applicator;

mounted on white porcelain

panel 40" long.

i
PRODUCTS CORP.

NEW YORK.N.Y..

Write today for 3huttrated literature on other Neumade film protection products.
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SOUND
FOR YOUR

1 6MM MOTION PICTURES

• Send ii> voiir r<iniplelcl>' edited film

—

Bliick iinil \Miile or Kodmlironie— willi

a lyprwrilleii s«Tipl. and we will return

a rnnipleletl M>nnd pirlnre as in^Imi-ted.

IT rite fur PriVes

TELEFILM
INCORPORATED
603? HOLLYWOOD BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

GLaditone 5748

MUSICAL SCORE BY

Jack Shaindlin
• Havt' your problem solvfd hy the com-
poser of scores for over one hundred shorts,

newsreels and industrial pictures released

by I'niversal. Columbia and UKO.

"In preparation:"

"CAVALCADE OF AVIATION"
Universal

"ARGENTINA"

"TANKS"
O.P.M. Film Production

Foi-Movietone Studios—460 West 54lh St..

New York City. N. Y.

SLIDEFILM EQUIPMENT

SOUND EQUIPMENT
^ e rarry a stuck of Irailiiifi makes of

16nini Soiiiid Projectors as well as

Suiiiid Sli<lefilni ami 2" x 2"

Slide Equipment.

New and iiseil models are available

on a rental liasis and for sale.

E. •!. Ilarne!>» .\ssoeiat4>»i
9 Rockefeller Plaza. Veir York City

Circle 6-1 188

^/te PICTUREPHONE
for Training. Sales,

Demonstrations, Meetings
The Onlv Complelf I.iiu- nf S4.und Slide Kilni

Projection Etiiiipnicnl «in llie Market. \S hat-

ever You \ee<l. We Have It. T\*entv-Fi\e Kx-

cUiisi\e Advantuees. K:Hli(-allv Different.

Write us today . . .

O. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
1115 W. WXSMINtiTON 111 Vl>.

chk:\(,o, uj.t.inois /'/k./n <:a\;.i i*>n

For listings on this

page address in-

quiries to Service
Bureau of Business

Screen. 20N. Wack-
er. Chicago.

BUSINESS SCREEN'S

INDEX OF production

WASHINGTON NEWSREEL
{.Luntinufd Irom I'a^c >i.\ i

immediate limit. There is a constant ileniaml

for films to amplify other training among par-

tially skilled workers already employed in

defen.se industries. These training facilities pre-

siimal)lv are supplied directly liy the Office of

Kdiication. and hy ,\rniy. Navy, hy the Training-

inlndustry Section of OP.M. and hy other parts

of OI'M. OEM. and other Emergency units.

.Army and Navy and Marine Corps will use

the Office of Education films in growing num-

hers. .Ml already are using some of the Office

of Education films. They find thc.-ie films exactly

what the Doctor prescrihed for some of their

technical training purposes. .Army and Navy

are. and increasingly will he. the greatest users

of such films. To understand the reason it is

necessarv to grasp that .Army is striving to train

every solitary soldier in some skill.

The old idea of the soldier who performed

all the tedious jobs of the casual laborer when

he enlisted is no longer valid. The Army has

adopted the current European theory that tlie

soldier is a fighting man. a caste apart as a

fighting man; and since modern warfare is

fundamentally and in detail a matter of ma-

chines and techniques, a matter of skill in the

individual, the soldier must he individually

trained in machine and similar skills.

It makes the whole subject more intelligible

if you bear in mind that the soldier of the

present national army not only learns the tricks

and business of the Signal (^orps. the .Artillery,

the Air ('orps. the Chemical Corps, and all the

rest of the various arms of the Services, but he

fundamentally must know something of the

basic skills of machines that are used for trans-

port, for shooting, for transmitting me.s.sages

and for keeping the many machines of transport,

communication and fighting in action in an

emergency. It is for this reason that all men

of all branches, infantry, cavalry, artillery,

medical corps, air corps, are not trained to

cook or to cobble or to do the comparatively

{Please turn to Pa^e Thirty-eight)

FULL SPEED AHEAD
There's one sure, fast, profitable way to

get your films delivered where you want

them and whe/i: Railway Express

Speed. Low rates. High economy. Just

as fast for posters, trailers, stills and

equipment. Phone us.

—And —
For super-spetJ use AlR EXPRESS

3 miles a minute.

Railwa^ XPRESS
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

OUALITY PRODUCTIONS
BLACK & WHITE & IN COLOR

/Mud<fc)(rTmJ
Division of ^SARRA, Inc.

WHKehall 5151 -:- IS Eail Ontario Str««t -:- Chicago

SLIDEFILM PRODUCERS!
3-DIMENSIONAL

KODACHROME SLIDEFILMS

from your original stereo transparencies tor

use in S.V.E. Polaroid Projectors and "Tru-Vue"

stereo viewers.

color ILLUSTRATIONS, Inc.

152 WEST 42nd ST. • NEW YORK • Phone Longacre 5-9255

Tv n f. A 1^
Pfiofo-Science Laboraforfes

Consultants on Industrial and Scientific

Motion Picture Productions and Special

Photography.

Completely equipped studios and lab-

oratories for production and research.

Design and Construction of Speciof Equipment

SANDY HOOK, CONN. Phone Newton 581

Appointments Arfdfiqed In New York Cl'v

m All..*- f^ot^

(J 6 EAST 39TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

IN SAN FRANCISCO .

.

.\ COMPI-t'TE SERVICE for Motion Pictures.

Sound Slidefilms. and Electrical Transcriptions.

1DE..\S . . . SCRIPT . . . PRODUCTION
. . . EDITING . . . TITLING . . . RENTALS

PHOTO & SOUND, Inc. T.^^''^r^N^

PROGRESS uuiU COLOR
% Arc you satisfied with your 16mm Kodai:hrome

Duplicates?

Are you getting the full color value and definition of

your originals and ttic fidelity of your sound track?

Ideal Kodachrome Duplicates arc precise — color cor-

rected to simulate the shadings of the original — printed

with modern equipment designed exclusively for Koda-
chrome duplication.

IDEAL PICTURES CORP. '^'^^•\T.W^V.
2402 W. SEVENTH STREET

3« Itusinvss .S«T«'«'n



^Ite Malt Ca^Kfileie

FACILITIES
For Your Organization Meeting

Film Preview, Radio Broadcast

•^ Local and national business, government and >ocial organizations who have

lenjoyed the facilities of the Chicago Civic Opera House and Civic Theatre

will affirm the convenience and completeness of these ultra-modern auditoriums.

Equipped to meet the most exacting requirements of radio, motion picture or

stage presentations, these theatres are ideal settings for your organization

meetings, conventions and similar functions. From 3,529 upholstered, spring-

cushioned seats, audiences enjoy perfect vision and unexcelled acoustics. L'n-

limited technical facilities include complete lighting and electrical equipment.

R. C. A. public address system, modern projection booth for motion pictures

IS well as drops, drapes and scenery of unlimited variety.

Convenient Location
Located at the center of all Cliicaj^o business, adjacent to surface car, rapid

transit, surburban and national rail terminals and motor coach lines, 20 North

Wacker Drive offers the utmost convenience to theatre guests and residents. Interior vieic of the world famous Chieayo Civic Opera House.

Address all requests for Information to the Office of the President, Mr. James C. Thompson

THE CENTER OF CHICAGO BUSINESS • THE CIVIC OPERA BUILDING

50 NORTH WACKER DRIVE

THE LIGHTING INSM IT I i . A gem of

modern theatrical design is the 200-seat

auditorium of the widely-known Chicago

Lighting Institute situated on the 36th floor

of the Civic Opera Building. Nearby res-

taurants and club lounges otTer additional

guest conveniences.

THE STUDIO THEATRES. Forty-two

stories above the Chicago Loop are two

acoustically perfect studio theatres suitable for

broadcasting, previews, group meetings, etc.

Economical rentals to interested groups; rates

on request. Motion picture screen and pro-

jection service available for film showings.

The advantageous architectural layout of 20 North Wacki
Drive assures a maximum of light and air for all office

Yietory Training Edition



I N NEW YORK WASHINGTON NEWSREEL Sp^clljicai4X^H4,

Rnoni & Bath

from

From $3,50 for Two

MOTORISTS—Our Ml W-
56th St. Entrance Adjoins Odrags

You'll find everything at the Hotel Great Northern

to your liking. Attractive lounges . . . large, airy,

comfortably furnished rooms . . . popularly priced

restaurant and bar. Music and dancing In the

Marble Bar.

Centrally located in the "fashionable fifties*' close

to all points of interest in New York. The city's

smartest shops, theatres, broadcasting studios end

Radio City are but a short distance. Transporta-

tion facilities at door. Write for attractive folder.

HOTEL
GREAT NORTHERN
118 \^e^l .iTlli Str.tl \r« ^.lrk iily

relep/ian«: CIrtle 7-1900

NO SELECTROSLIDE
RENTAL SERVICE

The idedl projection equipment with automatic or remote
control for your 2x2 inch Film Slides.

CoiiiitUti- liental Service now
available on alt three models by
the day. week or month for

COUNTY FAIRS
EXHIBITIONS
LECTURES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING

A.nnrh.r,' in th,' Vnit.d Sf-iN.-i.

Write for Rental Schedule and tell

us dbout your special requirements.

SPINDLER & SAUPPE. Inc.

U THIRD STREET • SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

About 40 Loft . . Slif^htly Used

SOUND SLIDE FILM MACHINES

Radiads • Picture phones • Sound Projects

AUOITOKIIM MODELS
300 ViAlT PKOJF.CTORS

Lhl Price . . SlOO — $150

Sale Price $50 ££ Box ^o. 41

BUSINESS SCREEN, 20 No. Waiker, Cliicago.

SAFEGUARD YOUR FILMS
INSIST

ON
FIBERBILT

SHIPPING

CASES

THEY
PROTECT

16MM REELS

AND FILM

WHILE
IN TRANSIT

iCuntinuud jroin I'age Thirly-six)

menial jobs of an earlier day. but are taught

to do some of the skilled things that must be

done to the equipment which is more or less

intricately made of machinery. It is obvious

every man in this man's army learns something

about mechanical skills. They have schools all

over the place, and they are taught by every

expert available. General Staff officers hold that

the film, the training film, is the best corollary

adjunct to be had to make them better trained

and to train them swiftly.

Officers put it this way. Nirlually every man
In this present .\rmy of 1.600.000 men must

be trained in some degree. This means thousands

of classrooms in hundreds of places all over

ihe United States and its appendages. It is im-

possible to secure top flight experts in the skills

to teach in every classroom. But it is perfectly

po.ssible for the less top flight teachers to use

training films, made by the greatest experts in

the country, to teach the mechanical and other

skills that the less expert cannot actually demon-
strate themselves. The .^rmy—and the Navy

—

therefore make tremendous use of such films,

as swiftly as they can obtain the films.

To the Army and Navy the production of the

Office of Education films is the answer to many
a prayer, because they can get splendid film

technique, the finest teaching skill, and the last

word in professional and technical abilities, as

well as demonstration by the best mechanical

ilevices. and they can get mass production of

such films, for distribution to outlying bases

and places where there are limited facilities.

This naturally leads to the thought about

projectors. The greatest immediate and potential

markets for projectors among Government agen-

cies, undoubtedly are the .\rmy and the Navy.

Vi hat the .\rmy thinks about the matter virtually

reflects the thought of the Navy. The General

StafT officers of the .\rmy hold that 16mni.

projectors must be used in the class rooms.

They feel the 16mm. is lighter, more portable,

rc(|uires less power, .ind therefore can be used

in places where the power necessary for the

heavier projectors would not be available. .Army

people feel the 16mm. must be made useful for

all agencies of Goveriunent. so there may be

.some approach to standardization and inter-

changeability.

—ARSOI.n KRUCKMAN

St^yi ON PRINTS

BY STEPPING UP SPEED
Prints kept moving by fast R.mlw av

ExPRE.ss entertain more audiences .it

less production cost. Big saving there,

at low, economical rates. For this

service phone us. It pays you well.

Railwa XPRESS
NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

• FOR MOTION PICTURE FILM
FOR THE OFFICE OF EDUCATION

REOUIRE THAT: "All prints mujt be sub-
jected to d permanent conditioning and pro-
tective treatment, equal to the VAP O RATE
process, resulting in a reaction directly on
the emulsion Itself. Such treatment shall
raise the melting point of the emulsion in

water and cause no lots in pliability. Such
conditioning shall be effected within twenty-
four hours after print is developed and
dried. The type of treatment that forms a
skin-like layer or varnish on the film will not
be accepted."

No comment can add force to thli

statement of the absolute necessity for
effective protection . . . . and the
factors required for full effectlvenesi.

VAP.Q^RATE
Keller phiiti, finislurs i>ff,-r VAPOIl.-iTF.

pnttectiitn fttr still negativra.

VAPORATE CO.. INC. BELL i HOWELL CO.
130 W. 44lh SI. 1801 Larchmont. Chicaqo
New York City 7lt No. LaSrei. Hollywood

PROJECTION SERVICE
Local and regional facilities for the

showing of commercial film programs

-Missouri, Kansas, Kle.

KANSAS CITY SOUND SERVICE CO.
1818 WYANDOTTE e KANSAS CITY. MO.

"7^6 /?oa^ SJuuu Ge^Ue^ o{

'JUe eMeoAi o^ America"

TPRRITIIRY ^'<*'^5AS and WESTERN HALF MIS-
ILnnilUnl "I^SOURI and ADJOINING TERRITORY

NOW HANDLING COMMERCIAL FILMS for ie«eral Na-
lional Manufaclurars. Personal conlact with over 100 roadshow
operatort enables us lo give personal supervision. Our mailing

lisls over 2.000 Schools and Colleges. Twelve years' eiperienc*

as Motion Picture Distributors.

New York, New Jersey, Connecticut—

16MM & 35MM .^i^c" ' ArrngT'd^b?
school, church showings, Supply equipment and operatori.
Full responsibility, one-time or long runs in New York
New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection ana
sound -slide film service. Hh•^t largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial films.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE, Inc.

203 E. 24th ST.. NEW YORK CITY LE<. 2-4781

Oil!", Midwestern Stales —
UUIVIPLlTl 16 AND 3SMM. PROJECTION

AND FILM DISTRIBUTION SERVICE . .

loushio
VISUAL EDUCATION SERVICE
2654 SCOTTWOOD AVE. Phone ADAMS 5«0

TOLEDO. OHIO
Film h Equipment Rentals • Experienced Showntanjihip

Expert Drti rntfii^. 35mm. Are, Outdoor Show Trailers

SPACE IN THIS DIRECTORY
For information concerning listings in this

geographical index, address Business

Screen, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago.

Rates tor service sent on request to re-

sponsible projection operators.



FOR THE ARMY, NAVY, AIR CORPS
AND ALL THESE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES *«

*

U. S. Department of Commerce

Bureau of Fisheries

Bureau of Foreign & Domestic Commerce

U. S. Department of Interior

U. S. Office of Education

U. S. Treasury Department

U. S. Public Health Service

Office of Emergency Management

ORGANIZATION OF TRAINED MEN CARRIES THESE

VITAL PICTURES TO EVERY

CITY AND VILLAGE IN THE LAND

Through their Schools, Churches ^--

and Industrial Plants — Civic ^* \

Clubs — Welfare Agencies — •;•/ ."

Farm Groups—Adult and Allen

Education Groups.

Federal Security Agency

Civilian Conservation Corps

Social Security Board

U. S. Housing Authority

Works Progress Administration

U. S. Department of Agriculture

U. S. Department of Justice

U. S. Department of Labor

Children's Bureau

Women's Bureau

Division of Labor Standards

U. S. Bureau of Mines

Federal Bureau of Investigation

U. S. Maritime Commission

All Recruiting Service Activity

(Map shows location of Victor representatives —
I6mnn Sound Motion Picture Field. Result

l/^AN

the largest force in the

— Prompt Service.)

THE !#'>" ANIMATOPHONE IS

ALREADY SERVING ALL THESE AGENCIES

Worldwide, Victor Animatophone gives these vital Gov-

ernnnent Films a finer picture clarity and sound superiority

—and a multiple-use feature that permits service in either

small or large auditoriums, for groups indoors or outdoors

and with mike and turntable facilities.

ASK FOR NEW CATALOG

V
*
V
*
V
*
V
*
V
*
V
•
V
*
V
*
V
*'
V
*
V

w VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH
CORPORATION

>..;sriHbie:



ISoii comes the ^reen hand. Tin- iiiol)iIizatiou of indut^try has laid di>wii a

cliallenj:e to America's iiiaiipoMer. Behind the joiiriieyiiiaii and niac-hiiie tender

stand the uncounted thousands of apprentices and green hands all readv —
rt'fuly to learn, that is.

I'pon these learners and trainees, ready to learn, depends nearly all our vital

Increase isi ])rodnction. llpon the green hand rests our country's ahility to man
the machines for the rxtra shift — the twenty-four hour day — the "168
/;<»nr i«<'<'A-," to the final victory. Youngsters and oldsters—men and women

—

must he newly taught skills and methods to do the job as well as the master.

It is the privilege and responsibility of the experienced industrial pictun> pro-

ducer to make the visual patterns to speed up this training without loss.

The tasks that industrial picture producers have df>ne manv times before —
in ten years — twenty years — and thirty years of laitor in this specialized

fichl — they can do again, and well.

There is no need for experimentation. There is no place for amateurs. There
is no time f<ir mistakes. America has a job on its hands and there are experi-

enced liand* ready to help lick it.

That which w«' are already doing will speak for itself. \^e are ready and al>le

to do more.

JAM HANDY a. antmiion

Educational Sound Pictures • Slide Films • Vocational Training • Visual Aids

-* Chicago * B0II7

VAmdnbm eS290 STAn 67S8
7046 H "

»£au>iK«< S809
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/SriNG UISHED SER VICE
Wherever ;i training jcib is to be done—in every branch

of U. S. Government War and Civilian Service—will

be found Victor Animatophone — doing the job of .^r

teaching and training hundreds of thousands through

the New U. S. Films.

i.

NOW, MORE THAN EVER BEFORE IS UNINTERRUPT-

ED SERVICE ESSENTIAL TO THE VICTORY PROGRAM
Not only has Victor pioneered 16mm motion

picture equipment, but through the years

Victor has developed many of the major im'

provements for superior picture and sound

clarity. Likewise, Victor has planned in ad-

vance for the present emergency by building the largest organization of

trained men that can efficiently serve every city and village in the land

—

that can serve the many thousands of Animatophone users in the Armed

Forces, in Civilian Organizations, in Industry

and in Education — a service force without

equal in the industry.

tt"r;7c Today For Complcic

Victor Catalog

">$i!^yVICTOR t^

ANIMATOGRAPH
ORPORATION

I) n FT. E-l D A \' E A' PORT, I O W A



The Shortest and Surest Way

to ^^Keep ^em Rolling,

Keep ^em Flying //

H you want prooi Ihat Caiavel

Plans gel resulls, check wilh

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

Wallace Barnes Company
The Bales Manufacturing Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
Talon, Inc.

The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

MAKERS OF THINGS FOR MAKING WAR: From all reports,

you're pr-oducing the finest war-making materiel the world

has ever known . .

.

But what about those boys who must carry on from where you

leave off?

Millions of those boys have never operated anything more fear-

some than a billing machine ... or a hay-tedder ... or a second-

hand jalopy . .

.

Can they be expected to read, and grasp, and put into practice

all those technical directions you have carefully set forth in your

instruction manuals?

In this War for Freedom, success in combat depends to a large

extent on MAINTENANCE!

Those trucks and tanks and planes and ships must not only be

operated wilh the utmost skill, they must also be kept in perfect

running order; and that goes for engines, refrigeration units,

communication systems—every material element, in fact, thai can

contribute to the final victory.

Wilh lime the essence, the shortest and surest way to "keep 'em

rolling, keep 'em flying, keep 'em afloal" is-TRAINING FILMS.

Films to insure expert servicing—with the least lime out for break-

down and repairs. Films of a type which Caravel is now suc-

cessfully writing and producing.

Write us today for details of a plan thai facilitates the making

AND SHOWING of such films-a plan that will definitely help

you speed the winning of the war.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fiith Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112



/8 77A^C7 UISHED SER VICE
Wherever a training job is to he done—in every branch

of U. S. Government War and Civihan Service—will

be found Victor Animatophone — doing the job of

teaching and training hundreds of thousands through

the New U. S. Films.
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NOW, MORE THAN EVER BEFORE IS UNINTERRUPT-
ED SERVICE ESSENTIAL TO THE VICTORY PROGRAM

Not only has Victor pioneered 16mm motion

picture equipment, but through the years

Victor has developed many of the major im'

provements for superior picture and sound

clarity. Likewise, Victor has planned in ad'

vance for the present emergency by building the largest organization of

trained men that can efficiently serve every city and village in the land

—

that can serve the many thousands of Animatophone users in the Armed

Forces, in Civilian Organizations, in Industry

and in Education — a service force without

equal in the industry.

Vi"rltc Today For Complclc

Victor Catalog

%*; ^^^^yVICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH
CORPORATION J

D E PT. E- I D A \' E X P O R T, I O 'T A



The Shortest and Surest Way

to ^^Keep ^em Rolling,

Keep ''em Flying ti

II you waul proof thai Caiavel

Plans get lesulls, check wilh

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

Wallace Barnes Company
The Bales Manufacturing Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluelt, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
Talon, Inc.

The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

MAKERS OF THINGS FOR MAKING WAR: From all reports,

you're producing the finest war-making materiel the world

has ever known . .

.

But what about those boys who must carry on from where you

leave off?

Millions of those boys have never operated anything more fear-

some than a billing machine ... or a hay-tedder ... or a second-

hand jalopy . . .

Can they be expected to read, and grasp, and put into practice

all those technical directions you have carefully set forth in your

instruction manuals?

In this War for Freedom, success in combat depends to a large

extent on MAINTENANCE!

Those trucks and tanks and planes and ships must not only be

operated with the utmost skill, they must also be kept in perfect

running order; and that goes for engines, refrigeration units,

communication systems—every material element, in fact, that can

contribute to the final victory.

With time the essence, the shortest and surest way to "keep 'em

rolling, keep 'em flying, keep 'em afloat" is-TRAINING FILMS.

Films to insure expert servicing—with the least time out for break-

down and repairs. Films of a type which Caravel is now suc-

cessfully writing and producing.

Write us today for details of a plan that facilitates the making

AND SHOWING of such films -a plan that will definitely help

you speed the winning of the war.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fiith Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112
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FILM FORUM: A DEPARTMENT OF LETTERS

TO WIN THE

WAR
Food for health, vitality victory.

* * *

Food manufacturers have an all-important

task to perform in giving the public in-

formation about the health value and
quality of their products.

Armour and Company Is reaching a huge

consumer audience with their Burton

Holmes produced sound movie, "Meat for

America."
* * *

The Notional Dairy Council is shoviring

consumers the nutritional value of milk

and other dairy products with two sound

movies, both produced by Burton Holmes
Films, Inc.

A Burton Holmes produced sound film in

black and white or in color will carry a

timely message on your product to millions

of consumers.

No other medium can give you comparable
returns for a low budget advertising ex-

penditure.

And our Distribution Department will get

your film seen by

the audiences

want to reach.

you

49 Years of Successful Showmanship

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, Inc.
7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago

Telephone: ROGers Park 5056

^ \ 11 InliV TRAINING is till- lli.i I ll.. Ii'MM

ami ils importance is exempliticil in tin- inspir-

ing response which BlsiNF.ss screen has received

from training directors, educational supervisors,

industrial executives and many others genuinely

interested in the medium who have written.

I'rom this enthusiastic response, a compara-

tively few letters are presented here. Klsewherc

in the issue groups like tlie county health officers

in the State of Kentucky, defense training cen-

ters, etc.. liave given inspiring testimony.

from the Department of Education

St. I'aitl (Minn.) Public Schools:

. . . W e started out last June 7 with an en-

rollment of 107 students of all ages. Some of

them liad no. or very little knowledge of ma-
chine shop work. The film. "How to Run a

Lathe." was shown to all hnt 30 students on the

first day. After the first run. we had the students

give us a written report of what they learned by

seeing. This report was homework. The follow-

ing day. each report was checked by the in-

structor and discussed before the class. Cor-

rections were made right on the machine and

demonstrated by the instructor.

Three days later the film was shown again

and a quiz was conducted after the run. This

time with very good results, as to understand-

ing the principle of cutting tools and the opera-

tion of the machine as a whole.

Two weeks later we checked this group

against the group of 30 who had not seen the

film, and found that Group No. 1 had a much
better all-around knowledge than had Group No.

2. After that test or survey was completed, the

film was shown again to the whole group with

very good results, and all of our instructors

agree that by showing any film at least three

times to the same group, makes the leaching job

better, and at the same time easier.

I think we can agree with the same old three

points of teaching telling, showing, and demon-

strating, and clieck often.

We are now operating 24 hours a day. 7 days

a week, and placing all of our trainees in in-

dustries for which they were trained.

A. A. KVORING,

Supervisor and Instructor.

P. S. Our 100 day school students and entire

faculty have just volunteered to work through

Easter vacation without pay as our contribution

to help win the war.

from the II iilcrhiiry. ('onn..

Defense Training Center:

... I have always been of the opinion that

visual aid is a necessary tool of an instructor,

to be used as another method of presentation,

but he must not rely upon it entirely and use

it only as a modification of his method.

In my opinion, visual aids such as the new
machine shop series should be used as a supple-

mentary instructional method and not presented

to a green student. These films, nor any other,

will replace an instructor, and showing a tech-

nical film to a "'green" student would have little

effect on him. Teach the subject first and then

use the film to give the student an opportunity

to have the subject presented from another point

of view. This will also act as a check on the

instructor to see if he did not overlook anv de-

i.ul. I 111 jii-r J -1 mi. Ill I ail hill liMi II w Ikil .III in-

structor did not teach. After the showing of

the film. I should suggest a test covering the

subject presented.

I have had an oppurliMiily to notice the reac-

tion of a cla.ss of .Machine Tool Ope/ators. I

had a film presented to students who have

studied the book upon which this film was based,

and again to anotlier group who did not have

this opportunity. The interest of the first proup

teas very noticeable, the keen activity displayed

teas gratifying and everyone felt the shnuing

icas certainly worth icliilc. On the other hand,

the second group had very little comment and

the questions had to be asked by the instructors.

Edw. J. S. Stei>eck. Supervisor.

\\ alerbury Defense Training Genter.

fniiii the yewfiorl ISews

Shi/ihuihlin!! & Dry Dock Co.:

. . . W e are just about to begin construction

of an educational building within the plant in

which suitable projection rooms will be pro-

vided. It is in my purpose to show these films

before interested groups both during and after

regidar work hours.

G. Giv \i.\.

Supervisor of Training.

from the Detroit Schools

(Depl. of I ocational Eilucation):

. . . Naturally, my opinion in regard to the

use ol visual aids by vocational instructors will

be limited by me to observation. I'ntil the

Office of Education released the present films

covering various defense occupations there were
very few really high class sound movies cover-

ing operations in the various trades.

Since viewing the films recently produced we
are stimulated to study how to use them most

elTectively. Instructors should have the films

available for use at such times as there seems

to be a need for them in the class. They should

not have to wait for a complicated system of

delivery. \^ hen previewing the films with rep-

resentatives of the Office of Education I sug-

gested that there should be certain "frames" re-

moved from the movie and made available for

'still projection." There should be an oppor-

tunity for the instructor to focus prolonged at-

tention on some specific operation or position.

The best way to develop a formula for using

these films would be to encourage and prac-

tically insist on teachers using them a great deal

allowing each teacher a considerable individu-

ality in method and procedure. Out of a variety

of experiences will come one good way of do-

ing it.

From the practical point of view all operators

should be given training in the use and opera-

tion of sound-movie-equipnient.

Our teachers have given enthusiastic approval

of these films and stand ready to use them a

great deal. if. and when, equipment for their

use can be provided.

E\Ri. L. Bedell. Director.

from the I niversily of

illiertti. h.dinonton. t.anadn:

... 1 tlioroughlv agree w ith the prime necessity of

motion picture and still ))icture e(iuipment being

{Continued on Page S)
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Heres WhyMPBO SOUND
^im^m BetterPerformance

v
THERE are definite reasons why an

ever-increasing number of Ampro
16mm. sound projectors are being selected
to aid in the U. S. "Training for Victory"
program — in schools, technical colleges,
U. S. Army, Navy and aviation forces,

government departments, as well as by
, America's leading industrial concerns.
These reasons include:

Triple Claw Movement-xhe Triple Claw eo-
gages chrte sprocket holes simultaneously which
materially lengthens the life of tht- film. This is of
first importance not only from the standpoint of
operatinu costs but affords better reproduction
because of improved film condition. One evi-
dence of Ampro's improved film movement is

the absence of "film slap" which also contributss
to unusually quiet operaiioa. '

Natural Sound Reproduction — free from
waver and distortion is due to Ampro's finely
balanced flywheel and patented "film guides"
which control the path of the film to prevent
any speed fluctuations or lateral deviations.

Quiet Operation and Portability—The quiet
Ampri) mechanism of the model illustrated per-
mits operation without blimp enclosure. Packs
with reel arms folded for extreme portability.
Since there is no sound-proofed case to confine
heat, this projector provides extremely cool op-
eration even with 1 000 Watt lamp.

And Many Other Features, such as:

Tube Operation Approved b}' Radio Mfr's.

Assn. Flexibly mounted Motor • Direct

Light to the Photocell • Underwriters'

Approval for 1000 Watt Lamps • All

Tubes Convenient for Quick Replacement
• Non-Overloading of Amplifier Tubes •

Standard Lamps procurable everywhere at

noExtraCost • AllEIectricalFeaturesBuilt

on one Removable Chassis for Simplified

Ser\'ice • Unusual Ease of Threading •

Fast Automatic Rewind • Tubes Carry Oil

to all Points from Centralized Oil Cup
• Oilite Bearings and Precision Ground
Shafts Employed Throughout • Conven-

ient One Hand Tilting Device • Special

Threading Light and Pilot Light.

Send for Complete Story

Although the demands of the U. S. War
program may make it impossible to fill

your requirements immediately— every
person interested in better I6mm. pro-
jection should get full details of the
Ampro story r/ght now/ The coupon be-
low will bring it to you promptly.

AMFRO
BS 242

AMPRO CORPORATION
2851 N. Western Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen: Please send me the complete
details on entire line of Ampro "Precision
Quality" 16mm. Sound and Silent Proiectors.

AtitireiS-^

City

r N I N O R I

The U. S. Office of Education is sponsoring a huge sound film program for industrial training in connection with
National Defense. Ampro educational dealers are fully informed regarding this comprehensive sound film program.
Contact your nearest Ampro dealer or write us for free catalog describing each film.

\utnher Tivo 1942



n.j, SO MANY VICTORY
^^^ TRAINING FILMS

A^i^ /ieUuj. SUauAn On

DteTE
(R«q. U S. Pat. 0«,)

SCREENS
'

I
^< INSl |{K hrillidiil )iri>jc< lion of lr;iiiiiii^ fllln^

(iiiolioii picliiri-h anil ^liilclilins) iii<liistriiil

fiiiii!. ami vocational schools, in evcr-inoreasiiif;

nunil)frs. are iisin^ I)<i-I.ilr Srri'fns. IJecaiise llicy

make pictures l)rl;.'liler. sharper and easier to see

anil type matter clearer anil easier to reail,

Da-Lite Screens spefdup Iviirninii, Da-Lite sur-

faces, \\ liite. Silver anil (>Uiss-ISeaileil, are the re-

sult of 33 years of leadership in screen manufac-

turin<;. Da-Lite nioiintin^s. lon^ famous fi>r their

easier operation, save valiiahle time {jetting ready.

Da-Lite's sturdier construction assures dependable

performance and many extra years of tronlde-free

service. Ask your producer-dealer for time-

proved Da-Lite .Screens. Write Depl. 2B for a

free iO-page screen data hook.

• ••••••••

Sceni! from one of the new Victory-training motion pictures whioh
haw rtrcfntly been completed under the direction of the United Slat*s

Office of Education, Federal Sccnritii Aofneu- It is shown here pro-
jected on a Da-Lite Challenger—America's most popular portable
screen.

THE DA-LITE CHALLENGER IS

"FIRST-CHOICE" FOR PORTABILITY
Light in weight, easy to carry and eosy to set up,

the Challenger Screen is ideal for showing defense

training films out In the shop and in vocational school

classrooms. It can be put up anywhere in 15 seconds, yet

folds compactly for carrying. The Standard Challenger

was the first portable screen with square tubing for

greater rigidity, and is the only screen with slotted

square tubing In the tripod and solid square tubing in

the extension support for all sizes from 30" by 40"

up to and including 52" by 72". Its patented slotted

construction with inner-locking mechanism has proved its

superiority over many years. The Challenger is the only

screen that can be adjusted in height merely by releasing

a spring latch and raising the extension support. No
separate adjustments of the case. For showings to very

large groups, the Challenger is available in a Deluxe

model with crank lift. This model is made in 3 sizes,

63" by 84", 70" by 94", and 72" by 72".

Photo Courtesy the Jam Hand)/ Or!jani:atjoti

DA - LITE HANGING SCREENS
Spring-Operated or Electrically-Operated. The

spring-operated models B and C are available in 21

standard sizes, including square sizes, from 22" by 30"

up to 12 ft. by 12 ft. The Da-Lite ELECTROL, the only
truly automatic non-theatrical screen, is lowered and
rerolled by electrical control. 14 standard sizes (includ-

ing square sizes) from 6 ft. by 8 ft. to 20 ft. by 20 ft.

PARTIAL LIST
OF USERS OF
DA-LITE
SCREENS

U. S. ARMED FORCES
Army
Navy
Marine Corps

Air Corps

UNITED SERVICE
ORGANIZATION

(Practically every U. S.

O. Center now has a

Da-Lite Model C hang-

ing screen, a Da-Lite

Challenger and a Da-

Lite Projector Stand).

U. S. GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES

U. S. Treasury Dept.

Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation

U. S. Office of Educa-

tion.

PROMINENT
SCHOOLS AND
UNIVERSITIES

State University of

Iowa, Iowa City, la.

Freeport High School,

Freeport, N. Y.

Purdue University, La-

fayette, Ind.

Glenville High School,

Cleveland, Ohio.

University of Michigan,

Detroit, Mich.

Board of Education,

Chicago, III.

Tulane University, New
Orleans, La.

Brentwood High School,

Brentwood, Pa.

Northwestern Universi-

ty, Evanston, III.

University of Southern

California, Los An-

geles, Calif.

LEADING
INDUSTRIAL FIRMS

The Perfect Circle Co.

Deere and Co.

General Mills, Inc.

(SALES MANAGE-
MENT'S latest survey

shows that of 29

companies giving
makes of screens

used, 27 listed only

Da-Lite).

• •••*•*••

THE DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY. INC.
2723 NORTH G R A IN F D R D AVENUE CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Business Sereen
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Acclaimed by Educators

and Shop Foremen as one

of the Greatest Contributions

to Shop Training ever made!

THE STEEL RULE. 475 ft. 16 mm. sound. Cost:

$11.37. Subject shows in detail the various

forms of steel rule in general use, explains

fractional scales and demonstrates correct use.

Explanation of blueprint dimensions. Varia-

tions in form of depth gages and combination

squares. The rule measuring round stock.

THE MICROMETER. 525 ft. 16 mm. sound.

Cost: $12.37. Subject shows various forms of

the micrometer. Animation teaches their read-

ing. Emphasizes necessity for checking against

known standards. Outside, inside and depth

micrometers demonstrated. Correct reading of barrel and thimble scales shown.

FIXED GAGES. 600 ft. 18 mm. sound. Cost:

$13.87. Subject offers demonstration of vari-

ous types of fixed gages in use. Measurement

of outside and inside dimensions, to checking

internal and external tapers and to measure

threads shown. Go-not-go, flush-pin, taper ring

and feper plug gages in use.

COMPLETE GROUP OF 5 SUBJECTS

ON PRECISION MEASUREIVIENT COSTS $61.95

Total footage 2700 feet— 16 mm. Sound-on-film.

(Prints may be bought separately)

VERNIER SCALE. 675 ft. 16 mm. sound. Cost:

$15.37. A detailed study, largely in animation,

of principles of the Vernier scale and its ap-

plication to precision measurement. Both ten

and twenty-five part Vernier scales explained.

Vernier micrometer and caliper in use. Ex-

treme closeups for experience in reading.

HEIGHT GAGES AND STANDARD INDICATORS.

425 ft. 16 mm. sound. Cost: $8.97. subject pre-

sents fundamental principles of the Vernier

height gage. Various forms of standard indi-

cators. Gage's use to scribe necessary lines for

a precision lay-out job on angle plate. Use of

standard indicator with gage block to check

depth of cut.

ALSO AVAILABLE: 5 subjects on the ENGINE LATHE,

5 on the MILLING MACHINE, 3 on the VERTICAL

BORING MILL.

ORDER NOW! Or send for free literature giving com-

plete description of these and 13 other subjects of which

prints are now being delivered! Order from, or address

all inquiries to

CASTIE FILMS

Distributors for



(letters: cont'd from page four)

readily obtainable for school and
general educational purposes. In the
Province of Alberta, the Depart-
ment of Extension of the University
of Alberta has developed through
the years a very active program of

Visual Instruction for school and
adult education. In the twelve month
period ending March 31st last we
circulated 675 sets of lantern slides

and over 1000 filmslides and 5,823
reels of silent and sound motion pic-

ture films, the aggregate attendance
at over 5,000 showings amounting to

460,000 people.

We have become somewhat alarm-
ed over the present situation result-

ing in the great difficulty of obtain-
ing equipment to enable our program
of Visual Education in the schools
and institutions in this Province
to be continued. During the past two
years theite proi/rams linve, we be-

liefe, been directly inntriimental in

implementing the war program in

Red Cross work, War Savings and in

many other ways. In the city of
Edmonton we gave over 200 shoiv-

ings of war films during the last

winter and at the present time we
are commencing a new program on
behalf of the Canadian Government
which involves the setting up of a
number of circuits with operators
giving a daily exhibition at each
point, in the school and community
hall. I am of the opinion that equiii-

ment for Visual Education should be
made readily available as Visual Ed-
ucation will, undoubtedly, be a very
large factor in ujiholding the morale
of the people and in furnishing en-
couragement for the utmost effort
in the prosecution of the war.

Yours very truly,

H. P. Brown,
Supervisor Div. of Visual In-
struction, Dept. of Extension,
Vtiiversitg of Alberta.

friiiii ihf Winnipeg,

Canada. Dept. of Education

:

. . . W'v very much regret to learn
that there is some thought of curtail-
ing the production both of films and
projectors. No one can ever doubt
but that showing of the films in the
schools, properly related to class-
room work, is of great value to
pupils and to teachers. Even an oc-
casional film of entertaining charac-
ter produces desirable results. .Mure-
over, at the present time many films
are extensively used, and very effec-
tively too, in connection with our
war effort. It would be difficult to
substitute a more expedient medium
to promote loyalty and unity of ac-
tion.

It is our opinion that the fine pro-
gress made by using films as an aid
in educational efforts would be jeop-
ardized by any shortage of films or
projectors.

Yours very truly,

M. G. Wawryko,
Director of Visual Educa-
tion, Winnipeg, Canada.

front the Kalera Rural
Agricultural School:

. . . We, as well as most every school
in the United States, are very much
concerned about the direct possibili-
ties that visual aids have in the de-
velopment and training of our youth
today. We find that it is a very

»
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Motion Pictures

1126 N. Dearborn St.

CHICAGO

Slide Films

I A New Studio

g To meet the requirements of our growing list of clients, we

^ have taken new and larger studio and office space.

I A New Address
S Our new address is 1126-1134 N. Dearborn Street, Chicago,
= Illinois. Two connecting buildings, one for offices and the

g other for studio, give us greatly expanded production facilities

I for the best in industrial pictures. Our telephone number
§ remains Superior 3422.

I
A New Name

S To give expression to a transaction of May 1, 1941 when
=

J. T. Patterson purchased the interest of L. M. Francisco in

S the partnership of Haig and Francisco, the firm name has

M been changed to Haig and Patterson.

I A New Idea!

g Haig and Patterson is the exclusive licensee in the industrial
= field for OBSERVO—a new idea in training technique,

g Outside the industrial field the U. S. Army is utilizing

g OBSERVO to train recruits. In industry, such companies as

g Swift SC Co., The Pure Oil Company. Minnesota Valley Can-

g ning Co. and Procter & Gamble are already using OBSERVO
g —in a variety of ways—to put across important messages. We
5 will gladly demonstrate OBSERVO to your organization.

I
HAIG & PATTERSON

I INDUSTRIAL PICTURES
-:- Observe

815 Mutual Home Bidq.

DAYTON. OHIO

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiu^

potent instrument to use in main-
taining the morale of our small
communities and schools. It is

especially useful in the instructional
work in the teaching of National
I>efense classes.

It appears to me that it is going
to become increasingly difficult to
secure capable instructors for Na-
tional Defense classes. Since that
appears to be the case and since the
Government has recently sponsored
the making of several outstanding
educational films, administrators in

the various schools will turn more
and more to the use of motion pic-

ture projectors. One of the most
vital National I>efense aids I would
consider to be the motion picture
projector and I hope that their man-
ufacture will not be curtailed in any
way so as to slow up the teaching
procedure in National Defense
which is so essential at this par-
ticular period in our history.

Melvin C. Yahnkk,
Siipt., Kuleva, .Michigan,

from the L'niveriily

of loica. Extension Division

:

... I have just finished reading your
editorial in Business Screen titled

".A. Weapon of Defense That Is

Vital to America," and wish to

congratulate you on this toiiic.

It was shown in World War I

that education and dispensation of
true information were two of the
leading factors toward building a
great army and a public morale with
the will to win. With the great ad-
vances being taken in the past twen-
ty years in use of the educational
motion picture, the task of helping
educate and build public morale
should go to great heights.

In our Visual Instruction De-
partment here at the University of
Iowa the lantern slide projector, film
slide projector and motion picture
projector is heljiing in many dif-

ferent ways to speed the defense
program. Just to give you some idea
of the pictures in our program in

connection with the University of
Iowa. I will list some departmental
use. (List includes College of Eri-

gineering. ROTC, Chemistry Dept.,
College of .Medicine, Xutrition
Projects.)

The above are but a few of the
more direct uses of equipment for
the projection of pictures in defense
training. With the declaration of
WAR, I think this department will

be called on more every day to help

in this training.

In my previous statements I have
not mentioned the use of motion
jiictures and still camera equipment
that we are using to make new ma-
terials for defense training. We
have just finished a new Ifimm
sound film titled "Motion and Time
Study Principles" (With Applica-
tions Showing Better and Easier
Ways to Work). This new film was
made with the idea of helping speed
up production in defense industries

giving the latest ideas found in our
College of Engineering, Motion &
Time Study Division.

L. W. Cochran, Supervisor,
Department of Visual Instruction.

from Manhattan. Montana:
. . . Subject—The need of more
visual education during our national

emergency.
Psychology gave us our answer

—

tluMint'ss Sm'en
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the answer to our question of how to
reduce educational waste to a mini-
mum and how to teach our students
old and young alike, quickly and
efficiently. Psychology answered,
"Mr. Educator, 87% of all that we
know gained entrance to our brain
through the sense of sight."

Taking psychology's answer as an
acceptible fact, .'\niericans sought to

invent a sight teaching tool. As a
result, a highly portable, quick to

set up, simple to manipulate anil

safe (using non-inflammable film)

to operate, Ifimni sound motion pic-

ture projector came into being.
-Americans perfected this dynamic
teaching tool and then IBmni sound
teaching films brought the whole
world to the classroom. Truly a
new world opened up to the student
when haziness was replaced with
vividness. Today most of the na-
tion's schools depend upon this aid in

their teaching.

War came. Enemy foreign coun-
tries quickly saw the vision. They
could use this American creation as
a stronger weapon of defense than
was their gun, their tank, their
battleship or their submarine. Na-
tionalism, patriotism, health, safety
—in fact everything that was de-
sired of a strong nation at war could
be taught with the aid of the educa-
tional film. Into nearly every Ger-
man educational institution went
the educational sound movie and
the world's most powerful war ma-
chine was built up. They then also
put it to work softening resistance
in countries which they were about
to invade. In some countries educa-
tional sound movies was j-esponsible

to a large degree for the complete
breakdown of resistance. Both be-
hind and at the front the educa-
tional movie was telling whitever
story the propaganda minister
wished told. All instruction at home
was supplimented with educational
film because it was the quickest and
most efficient aitl to instruction
known.
Over here, Eleanor Roosevelt

struck the keynote when she wrote
in an article for the Photoplay mag-
azine, copy attached. "Love of Coun-
try Can Be Inculcated Throrgh the
Movies "

Let us keep on building strong.
Keep the flow of this powerful
weapon, the motion picture pro-
jector and educational film coming
to our educational institutions. Edu-
cators will use it to great advantage
in teaching national safety, health
nnd what to do in case of danger.
The educator will teach American-
ism with it. He is doing so today.
He is teaching our democratic wav
of life to all of Uncle Sam's chil-

dren. Later we shall send this teach-
ing to the far corners of the earth
as a foundation of permanent peace.
Keep 'em coming.

Oliver H. Campbell, Former
Su]it. Mnnhnttan Public Sriwoh.

front Mnilison, Wisconsin:
... 1 feel very strong th?t visual
aids in our schools, especially voca-
tional schools, are of estimable value
at this particular time in the matter
of defense training.

The government films and voca-
tional training films which are just
now being put on the market are
ample proof that such work is desir-
able from a practical teaching stand-
point. Many subjects can be taught
more successfully by animated mo-

tion pictures than by actual labora-
tory experience, and certainly the
time of training will be much less in
the former case. The best use, of
course, is in a joint use of labora-
tory and screen showing.

I trust that the government will
see fit to make available both l«nim
motion picture machines and strip
film projectors to all units who can
use visual instruction. Certainly
with all the films now being pro-
duced, and with their great teaching
value realized by everyone, it would
be just to bad if the equipment could
not be obtained. Such equipment
should be put on a priority basis.

\Vm. J. Meukr.

from Portland, Maine:
. . . We would like very much to go
on record in answer to your editorial
which recently appeared regarding
the value of Visual Education.
When our own United States Gov-

ernment spends thousands of dollars
for training and defense films in

spite of all extra e.xpense, they are
not doing this for the fun of it.

They are doing it because they feel

that by placing the actual moving
pictures in front of the eyes of the
general public and the armed forces
of the United States, they are going
to place a visable picture which will

imprint in their minds the subjects
in which the pictures portray.
Today more than ever states are

turning to the motion picture for
their vocational training as carried
on in their schools. Safety through
the highways and police depart-
ments, health education through the
public health oflicers and certainly
at this time Civilian Defense Train-
ing is on everybody's tongue. This
new education throughout our coun-
try is using a tremendous amount
of motion pictures in the educational
training which they carry on. There-
fore, it behooves all of us regardless
of our business aflRliation to make
every effort to promote the use of
Visual Education for the good of
the people of the United States of
America—D. K. Hammett.

from Pillshiirgh, Pa:
. . Your editorial entitled "A

Weapon of Defense That Is Vital to
America," inspires me to the extent
that I send this letter of commenda-
tion.

The problem confronting this and
all other nations today is of such
magnitude that the printed page, the
spoken word can no longer be relied
upon to carry on alone the educa-
tional process. Today's assignments
as given to the leaders of important
departments of the Federal Govern-
ment, for example, are, as you al-

ready know, of such magnitude that
it is necessary for them to call to

their aid all good existing and
usable sound film material and, in

addition, plan for the production of
new sound films to help them and
their co-workers to complete specific

teaching and training jobs quickly.
The use of films bv virtually all

departments of the United States
Government is not new because the
Government has always been cog-
nizant of the true value of the
sound motion picture. The task of
training selectees, preparing new
men for work in vital defense in-

dustries, educating the aliens within
our gates as well as the adults and
youth of the land and to make all

(CO.VTINTED ox PAGE 29)
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We're talking about fools

can help America win this war
Ti. win this war liy allark on llie fi,lfl of conihal, we must first win
llie Battle of Production at home. Not only material shortages
hut a vast—anil only partly solved—shorlape of industrial man-
power must he over<i>nie to put an end to the world wide scourge
of tyranny faeing us. The loots irliirh ran help to solve our
labor problem are already at hand. If we now hegin to use
them confidently, thoroughly and iriscly. they may prove one
more vitally important key to the uinninfi of this uar.
The tools we're talking ahout are TRAIMNG FIL.MS and the

projectors that give them life. FIL>1,S for the te<hniral instruc-

tion of a soldier, a sailor, a doctor, a civilian air raid warden or—of the greatest importanre—the retraining of a Detroit auto
worker whose plant is heing converted to war production. FILMS
to train those ten million additional workers the \V ar Production
Board says are going to be needed to turn out the planes, tanks
and ships that will hlow llirohito and Hitler clear t<i Hell.

INDUSTRIAL TRAINING EXPERTS. EDUCATORS. MEDICAL MEN
AND THE VISUAL TRAINING CHIEFS IN THE ARMY AND
NAVY KNOW THAT FILMS TRAIN MEN FASTER AND BETTER:
Training experts in defense plants and educational authorities,

the men who know the power of this medium in the Army and
the Navy, eminent medical men from the .4merican College of

Surgeons and the Surgeon-General's Office, and every Govern-
ment agency in Washington — including the War Production
Board (through the Lahor Division and the Contract Distrihulion

Section) are counting on films to help solve training problems.

CO-ORDINATION OF FILMS FOR WAR PRODUCTION BY
ARMY. NAVY. AND U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION IS NEEDED:
FIL.MS serve two entirely different purposes in the war effort.

The President anticipated and confirmed one of them in the

appointment of Mr. Lowell .Mellett, an e\perien<'cd newspaper-

man, to co-ordinate governmenl informational films. The other is

a tremendous and sobering task; the employment of the instruc-

tional powers of the film to teach a man to repair a lank, to

help train an unskilled green hand in the operation of a machine
tool or to read a complex ship's blueprint: to speed up the

retraining of millions of priority-unemployed workers in the

new tasks of war production. Hollywood methods would make
a mess of this kind of picture-making: it has taken years for

specialists to learn the simplest rudiments of it, and there are

few of them. But we do have men in the Signal Corps of the

Army, in the Bureau of .Aeronautics of the IVavy, in the U. S.

( (ffice of Education and far-sighted executives in the War Pro-

ductitni Board who understand the nature of this training prid>-

leni and who can assemble the e.xperienced talent and facilities

available to carry it through. Time is the essence of Victory! //

these visual training: aids can save it they will help icin the tear.

They should be administered and tested and their fields of use ex-

tended wherever needed! America's victory may depend on

prompt and farsiglited development of these training tools.

—O. H. C.

I



for the DURATION
CURRENT

SOUND MASTERS

PRODUCTIONS

For the Navy:
6 Training Films

3 Recruiting Films

10 Training Slide Films

For the Defense

Savings Staff:

"When Freemen Shall

Stand"

For B. F.Goodrich:
"Keep 'em Rolling"

For General Motors:
"Now is the Time"

"The Boss Takes His Coat
Off"

"Wings for Defense"

"Wheels for Defense"

For Buick:
"Swords and Plowshares"

SOUND
MASTERS

INCORPORATED

165 W. 46th

NEW YORK, N. Y.

^ DGC- 7/ 1941^ ended a period of nearly two years

in which Sound Masters earnestly essayed to lend a helping

hand in the National Defense Program through the production

of many kinds of "defense films". Hundreds of thousands of

feet of film were produced for clients and government

agencies in documentation of the national rearmament drive.

We tried to help tell the public about the approaching peril

. . . and what American industry was doing to safeguard our

heritage of freedom.

Now America is at war. And, like good Americans every-

where, we are working day and night at the job we best know

how to handle. We have accelerated the production of Train-

ing and Recruiting films for the Navy Department ... we have

stepped up the pace on vital Morale and Instructional films

for industrial clients who are now turning out war materials.

And if anybody comes along with a new assignment that will

give us further opportunity to Work Like Hell for Victory,

we'll tackle the task with joy. We're in this thing up to our

necks ... and we're in FOR THE DURATION!

TRAINING FILMS on sheet metal work for aviation mechanics

The first six of a series of sound motion pictures prepared in cooperation

with the Bureau of Aeronautics, U. S. Navy Department, has recently been

made available to recognized aviation training schools and other organiza-

tions training or employing aviation mechanics on sheet metal work.

1. THE BAR FOLDER (1 reel)

2. THE CORNICE BRAKE (2 reels)

3. ROTARY IWIACHINES (2 reels)

4. SHRINKING AND STRETCHING OF ANGLES (2 reels)

5. HAND METHODS OF FORMING SHEET METALS (2 reels)

b. MACHINE METHODS OF FORMING SHEET METALS (2 reels)

These Sound Motion Pictures are available in both 16mm and 35mm.

WIRE OR WRITE FOR SYNOPSES AND PRICES.
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1. AMERICA'S "WOMEN IN DEFENSE" LEARN FIRST AID in an American
Red Cross class scene from the O. E, M. "Defense Report" for which the com-
mentary was written by Eleanor Roosevelt and narrated for the screen by
Katherine Hepburn. Training films on many similar subjects are planned.

Vital Role

in Training U.S. Public

and Workers for War . . •

2. TRAINING WORKERS FOR WAR PRODUCTION With the aid of the motion
picture camera and the projector is helping speed the mobilization of 10.0DO.00O

additional workers required by the nation's expanding arms production efforts,

according to Sidney Hillman. Chief of the Labor Division of the War Production
Board. "Victory Training" films will play an important role in this effort.

if I)KL1\KH1NC K\i:TS VLICKEK aild

more tlioroiighly than any other

form of idea communication, the

educational film has at long last

come into its own at this hour of

the nation's greatest need. Motion
pictures and slidelilms are already

playing a vitally important role in

training the armed services; they

are beginning to ])lay an equally

vital part in llie training of

the Home I'miil. particularly in

the schools and in industry.

Because it gets instructional ma-
terial unilerstuud and remembered
— the film may prove a vital link

in the training of millions of addi-

tional workers reipiired for war
production. A shortage of experi-

enced teachers and the pressure of

time make any teaching aid of

\ital importance; because excellent

instructional films can be prepared

on a national basis (such as has

already been demonstrated by the

U. S. Office of Education) with

complete standardization of the

best teaching practice, detailed

demonstration, etc.. they offer a

particularl) important solution to

tliis training shortage.

Not only in the war industries

hut elsewhere on the Home Front,

this medium of instruction and

training must play an important

part. Vt here agricultural produc-

tion must be increased and methods

of operation improved, county

agent meetings and similar War
.Activities Board functions may
serve to bring together audiences

for film showings. In urban centers,

air raid precautionary facts can be

brought to the attention of the

2,500,000 workers already enrolled

—at a minimum of expense for a

maximum of absorbed learning, ac-

cording to the original principles

set forth by the Office of (Civilian

Defense in Washington, The un-

changeabilily of the motion pic-

ture is one of its principal assets,

particularlv when in use among

untrained groups

Abroad, in Latin .America and

among the Allied Nations, instruc-

tional and informational motion

pictures are playing an important

role. Showings in America of the

British documentary T.\RGET FOR

TONIGHT demonstrated the popular

appeal such subjects have among
friendly nations. The work of the

f{ockefeller group, working in the

field of cultural relations, will re-

sult in the showing of numerous
Latin-American subjects before

adult groups, etc. in this country

while our neighbors to the South

see North .-Xmcrican subjects.

* « «

BUSINESS screen's news pages

reflect todays trends in visual edu-

cation with Government and Indus-

try setting the pace. .An index of

the month's features highlights

these trends in the field:

Deiense Plant Training
Training directors find U. S. Of-

fice of Lducation films invaluable

aids in speeding class routines.

Vocational Schools
l)efcii>e Tiainiiig in 2.100 prim-

ary centers and over 3.000 OSY
and similar classes is of increasing

importance in meeting labor need.

U. S. 0. E. films aid in training.

Army S Navy Films
W ar Department releases state-

ment on reasons for use of films.

Navy increases use of training films.

( Feature articles on these programs

ti> appear in the next issue).

Civilian Defense
Fir>t tilni alrrad\ in circulation,

with additional reels ready for lo-

cal council showings. Target

I coast I areas first in importance.

Public Health
\ru Iccliiiiipics of war medicine

demand visual aids: public health

education for nutrition physical

condition of equal significance.

State of the Nation
Defense production refiorts show-

ing to 16mm groups; rural areas

also get extensive programs.

Inter-American Relations
First American reels on the lands

to the South are ready; distribu-

tion of similar programs in Latin-

America is the other goal.

War Production Contracts
Contract Distribution offices to

have educational films for guidance

of subcontractors according to

War Production Board plans.
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Films an Essential Medium

The films greatest advantage is

that of realism. Its next im-

|ii)rtaiit cliaracteristic is selectivity

ol amlience. There are already

enough theatrical and non-theatri-

outlets available to the adver-

tiser to enable him to carry on a

campaign as complete as that of

any other existing medium. Yet this

campaign will be one where a com-

plete explanation of circumstances

of sales, or of .substitutions, etc..

n'ay be made with the undivided

1. To explain the rule nj the

maitujucturer in war production:

International Harvester, (The .ma-

rines HAVE LANDED, The STRONG
SHALL RE free) has depicted the

use of its equipment on the fighting

front, has also shown the vital parts

played by the farmer, the industrial

worker and the man at the front

and the relation of food and eijuip-

ment. General Electric inEATiNG
TIME*, .\merican Telephone & Tele-

graph I.Al.L-OLT FOR defe.nseI and

General Motors (WiNCS for de-

INDUSTRY FACES ITS WAR PRORLEMS
Aid to Dealers and Consumer Education Are Objectives for Pictures

jf With the assembly lines of

.American industry converted to war

production, the task of safeguard-

ing our tremendous investments in

products and trade reputations is

now the major responsibility of

advertising and selling. To speed

the equitable distribution of re-

maining stocks to the benefit of

loyal dealers and consumers, to re-

tain the basic dealer organization

against post-war needs, and to serve

the economic well-being of the

Home Front in many similar ways

are tasks worthy of the best in

media and men.

Advertising, having proved its

ability to build mass markets and

thus to create the production lines

upon which our victory now de-

pends, must now prove its adapt-

ability to accomplish some of the

following assignments:

Three Major Assignments

1. Long-range measures to insure

the manufacturer's leadership in fu-

ture post-war markets.

2. Re-examination of all existing

media in light of war psychology,

severe changes in readership due to

population shifts, the draft, prior-

ity-reduced and war-production ac-

tivated markets, "target" areas and

subsequent changes in living habits,

rising space costs, competition of

war news in radio and newspapers

and—of the greatest importance

—

the recognition of a "preferred"

dealer and consumer market. This

latter condition stems from the

knowledge that a reduced quantity

of products are available for sales

and that a lesser number of better

dealers must be maintained on a

minimum profit or subsistence basis.

3. Substitutions required by di-

version of critical materials to the

war effort.

W HAT Kind of Advertising

The magazines have featured a

familiar pattern of advertising ap-

pearing on ever) other page: now
the advertiser's dedication to the

defense effort is the theme. How-
ever true, these messages have a

lime-limit and it is expiring. As
every plant produces for defense,

it is no longer news. It will not

seive to replace the consumer's de-

sire for the product or pay a deal-

er's rent.

The challenge of the present lies

in the development and use of me-

dia such as the motion picture or

slidefilm which have very apparent

advantages in this present era.

altentiou of the prospect for a

period of not less than ten conse-

cutive minutes.

The medium is a serious one,

used non-theatrically. Its realism

and throughness are entirely in

harmony with the war effort. Its

present role of .service to the na-

tion in industrial training and to

the Army and Navy are a tribute

to its instructional potters. These

same powers may be employed with

dramatic interest and atlentiveness

unequalled by anything else.

How Are Thev Now Used?

Recent film production may be di-

vided into several fields of activty.

These divers<' objectives mav be ac-

cepted as a basic pattern of use for

other concerns:

CONSERVATION IS OUR PATRIOTIC DUTY!

if III a special appeal lo the readers of Business Screen, we have

called attention to the request by Government and private inter-

ests eon<*erne(l with the prol>l<-ni of nielal cans and reets imw

curtailed l»y priorities. \\ e repeal it a^uiii—send back your old

SSmni. film cans and cores to the supplier. They must be used

over and over ag;iin. ^ on t-aii help assure the <'onlinne<l and

uninterrupted supply of film by your siiu'ere cooperation.

You also serve America in an hour when the Battle of Produc-

tion is bciu!! fought to assure all of us the blessings of democracy.

Films are serving at the front; make sure they can continue to

flu this essential role of training and information by informing

Business Screen of all unused existing projectors. It is evident

that a large number formerly purchaseil for sales promotional

uses have now been diverted to re-training of workers and dealers

and for various other useful war tasks, but no ecpiipnieni should

stand idle at this time. Please inform us and we will see that the

information is brought to the attention of the proper authorities

in Vt'ashingon where re-purchase arrangements may be made.

FENSE, WHEELS FOR DEFENSE) have
produced similar subjects.

2. To inform the consumer:
Household Finance. Edison General
Electric (Hotpoint). \^estinghnuse.

the .American Institute of Raking.

National Dairy Council and the

Alumiiuim Company of .America

have contributed excellent film fare

in this field.

3. Training the dealer orpuniza-

tion for consenation duti^-s. main-
tenance and repair and siniiliar

operational tasks: Chevrolet's for-

ward-looking Car (Conservation Plan
has already been backed up with

service training films. Study films

will be issued at frequent intervals

to co-ordinate with the general

service training plan. In a similiar

vein is the Thermoid Company's
new picture. Keep 'em holdi.ng

which covers the entire field of hy-
draulic brake operation. Slidefilms

offer another economical means of

such service training.

FOR THE Armed Services

4. Motion pictures and slidefilms

explaining the operation of rquip-

meiU UM'd in the .irmy ancl \'ai-y:

To insure the satisfactory operation

of equipment, to minimize mainte-

nance and repair obligations, and
lo j:i'nerally contribute to the bet-

Icr lullillment of war production

obligations, leading manufacturers

are complying with the stated re-

'picsl (also embodied in procure-

ment contracts) that visual aids be

supplied for such training pur-

poses. These films are useful in

ihe civilian field and are most

economical to make.

5. To carry on direct advertising

to selective markets: the screen has

manv distinct advantages of con-
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centralion. Scrt-en advertising thru

theatres may be purchased in prin-

cipal defense centers, non-theatrical

audiences may be reached through

regular channels as well as in mil-

lion-fold quantity throughout rural

areas this coming spring and sum-

mer season. Many products, un-

aflfected by priorities, may never-

theless escape the penalties of

other media in war time through

the use of the screen.

There are other objectives such

as the re-training of workers in

agriculture and industry in which

the manufacturer of equipment

used by these workers has a definite

responsibility toward its continued

usefulness. In this category, the

maker of farm equipment may as-

sume some of the obligations of

training women needed for farm

production or workers for defense

industries, both of whom would

profit by his own superior explana-

tion of the operation of the equip-

ment these workers must use.

U.N'LrMITED At DIEXCES NOW

One phenomenon of the industry

is the tremendous number of re-

quests for films from all types of

groups. This has often far exceeded

the desires of the sponsor but today

it provides ample selectivity as well

as a comparatively less expensive

mass audience.

The most economical means of

distribution is obtained through ex-

isting services, providing projection

service, equipment, etc. or the lend-

ing type of film library. One service

has listed 56.000 American Legion

Posts. Parent-Teacher Associations.

fraternal societies, women's clubs

and other adult organizations. An
even greater number of audiences

may be reached through the schools.

Though there is not enough pro-

jection equipment now on the

market and unoccupied by defense

training duties, nevertheless some

cooperation may be obtained in the

case of groups meeting in the

school. Part of this problem is also

served by the presence of a trained

operator service in most of the

major cities of the country.

COSTS ARE ECONOMICAL

In com|>arison with otiicr media,

the film requires technical skill and

knowledge of its fiuidamentals but

is no more difficult to plan. Pro-

duction costs have been stabilized

by far-sighted cooperative producer

action to the point where they offer

definite guarantees of reliability,

experience, financial integrity and

anqde facilities as prerequisites to

Typical Defense Subjects

Two single-reel theatrical films

recently completed by Sound Mas-
ters for the General Motors Depart-

ment of Public Relations continue

to receive favorable comment
wherever they are shown. \^'i.\cs

FOR DEFENSE is a fasl-moving re-

view of Uncle Sam's growing air

armada. Centering about the prod-

uction of the Allison aircraft en-

gine, made by GM, and the engines

made under license from Pratt-

V^liilnev. this one-reeler also shows

.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

PROJECTORS AND SCREENS NEEDED FOR WAR TRAINING MAY
BE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE PAINSTAKING EFFORTS OF THE
WAR PRODUCTION BOARD AND THE CO-OPERATING MAKERS:

The \\ iir I'riiiliK'lioii Board believes this incliislrv worthy of ma-

terials ur«[ently needed to make equipment to ciirry out defense

training: prog;rams. rnduslrial plants anil schools enfjajied in <le-

fense training;, public health officers and medical srhools, air raid

training centers, the Red Cross, the U.S.O., agricultural educa-

tors and county agents now organizeil under the W ar Activities

Board setup — all those concerned with the serious business of

preparing this nation for all-out war — should be able to get

the eipiipnient essential to their vital training activities. Manu-

facturers of visual equipment have supplietl the \\ I'B with

data for their minimum material needs; they have stripped their

production lines of "amateur" items. They have doubled and

tripled hours of protluclion to handle other war materials of

the kind Iheir machine tools and men are best equipped to pro-

duce. They have substituted, to the limits of efficiency in use,

wherever critical materials were heretofore employed. In all

this we have played an intimate personal role and can honestly

say that the cooperation and understanding of the men and

women with whom we worked in the \^ ar Production Board and

within our own industry is to us an enduring tribute to the

medium and to these Americans who labor together for \'ictory!

—O. H. C.

the production contract. Govern-

ment today, for example, is buying

commercial picture production at

costs far less than its own pictures

formerly cost.

them powering some of the fastest

military aircraft in the world.

The second film, wheels for

DEFENSE, tells a parallel story of

the military use of motor vehicles.

Much of the footage was recently

shot at one of the Army's great

training centers, where an amazing
variety of motorized equipment is

shown in action with one of the

new armored divisions.

Motion Pictures Aid
In Speeding War Work

The part motion pictures can

play in stepping up war production

was pointed out recently in an

article by Lt. Col, Roy L. Bowlin.

"Shell Production — Motion Pic-

tures as an Aid to Quantity Manu-
facturing," which appears in the

current January-February issue of

Army Ordnance.

The author details clearly how
General Signal Co, combined sound-

and-color motion pictures with

words in assembling the production

analysis for an educational order.

He points out that films may en-

able other manufacturers to save

weeks, possibly even months, in

determining whether they have

available machines and other facili-

ties to handle similar orders. He
states that manufacturers can learn

from the picture the required door

space, methods of handling, scrap

tlisposal. and the economical se-

ipiencc of operation and machining

methods.

Operating lime for every opera-

tion as actually checked in the edu-

cational lineup of machines in the

General ftailway Signal picture.

Figures such as these, according

to the article, are valuable guides in

designing a production layout.

Lieutenant Colonel Bowlin states

that ""the picture represents a valu-

able service and short cut not pre-

viously applied to ordnance manu-

facture'" in this countrv.

—Sfeel.

This Month's Cover:

The cover scene, showing inanv

phases of the defense training ac-

tivity, is reproduced by special

arrangement with the If. -S. Office

of Education,

UNFINISHED RAINBOWS^^. the excellent new sound motion picture
production now available thru the Aluminum Company of America, tells

the historic saga of the development of aluminum, its place in our
domestic and industrial life and in the armament and defense of our nation.
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MEDICINE TURNS TO VISUAL AIDS to bring the Intest developments m
technique to doctors. This scene from "White Battalions" which was pro-

duced for the American College of Surgeons, shows a typical hospital class.

WAR MEDICINE

•if \\ AR MEDICINE needs the movies.

It needs the swiftness with which

they convey information. It needs

the definiteness with which they il-

lustrate principles and technicpies.

It needs the vividness with which

they impress ideas upon the he-

holder.

The development of the medical

motion picture for the profession

and the jieneral public has heen op-

portunistic, ^'ith the shattering of

peace for .America on December 7.

a new phase in the evolution of

the teaching film undoubtedly lias

been entered. One purpose unites

us—to win the war, as speedily

and thoroughly as possible—and to

that end every helpful medium and

instrument must be deliberately

and systematically pressed into

maximum usefulness. The motion

picture should rank high among the

media that will contribute to a de-

cisive victory.

NEED TRAINING PROGRAMS

In the field of health and mcdi

cine we want inten,sitied training

programs, short-cuts for dissem-

inating facts to the public, ways of

arousing the people to protection of

life and limb, means of scientific

intercommunication with our allies.

Fortunately we have long experi-

mented with the movies. They have

already repaid us richly with num-
bers of films that have contributed

to medical progress by spreading

knowledge. These productions have

been only a foretaste of what the

motion picture can do now that

necessity goads us to mighty effort

to employ our medical resources in

the best way to conserve the na-

tion's man power.

Quickly we want new medical

developments to be graphically

communicated in all the details of

technique involved to the medical

personnel on our far-flung defense

front. We cannot send clinicians

everywhere to demonstrate and
teach, but we can ship films. Quick-

ly we want medical recruits trained

in caring for battle and air raid

casualties. We lack sufficient in-

structors, but we can partly com-
pensate for the shortage by using

teaching films..

STANDARDIZED SI RGERY

A surgeon lightly remarked at a

hospital conference of the Amer-
ican College of Surgeons in 1917

that perhaps surgical efficiency

could be standardized bv efficiency

methods, and that what an efficiency

ingineer like Gilbreth would prob-

ably suggest would be. for example,

to lake moving pictures of a cer-

tain eminent surgeon's stitch-tving

and through them teach the pro-

fession how it is done. Vthat was

a figment of fancy early in V^ orld

W ar I was being done before its

conclusion, crude as the motion

picture was then. At a medical

meeting in January. 1919. Major
K. Tunstall Taylor of the Sur-

gen-General's Office, said:

".As a supervising surgeon, it

early became apparent to me that

simply the verbal lecture, with the

limitations of the human voice and

the absence of illustrations or clin-

ical material, was inadequate for

attention and retention by the mem-
ory: charts and slides were imprac-

tical : so that the moving picture.

(Ill my initiative and the hearty

cooperation of Colonel Owen, was

established in the Surgeon-General's

Office. ... In creating these lec-

tures. I have had in mind not onlv

military instruction, but adding

teaching facilities available for use

in our civil medical schools. . . .

The moving picture is very broad-

ening in its educational po.ssi-

bilities."

FILMS ISED EXTENSIVELY

Medical schools and medical as-

semblies today use educational

and the Screen

fllm> extensively. Surgical film ex-

hibitions are now a major feature

of every meeting of the .American

(!ollege of Surgeons, close to sev-

enty-five thousand feet of film

being shown in the course of a

five-day session. Close-ups. en-

largement, slow motion, unobstruct-

ed view, give the motion picture

superiority in many instances over

the operative clinic for demonstrat-

ing surgical technique. .Since the

introduction of color film, enabling

(lifTcrentiation of various tissues,

the value and popularity of medical

motion pictures have been greatly

increased, and the possibilities for

their employment in advancing

medical practice in VCorld \^ ar II

are boundless.

Not every medical film is. how-

ever, valuable, and not every mo-

tion picture producer has the vision

and patience which it takes to ob-

tain a worth while result. Some
of the infinite precision of detail

which goes into the surgeon's per-

formance of an operation, must

enter into the production of medical

films. If a picture is not authorita-

tive, it is not only worthless but

is misleading. In a field in which

life and health are at stake, an

inaccurate motion picture is as

great a menace as the quack doc-

tor. Medical motion pictures, like

physicians, need credentials, evi-

dences of worth, for the protection

of the profession and the public.

REVIEW PROGRAM GROWS

Years ago a producer sought the

aid of the American College of

Surgeons in producing medical

films, and gradually since 1926 a

comprehensive program of review,

evaluation, and in some ca.ses dis-

tribution, has developed to meet an

expressed need of guidance by in-

dustrial concerns, departments of

health, insurance companies, found-

ations, associations, missions, in-

dividual physicians, and film com-

panies. Professional technique,

general teaching value, and photo-

graphic quality of each film sub-

mitted are judged by recognized

authorities on the subject matter.

Films which meet the basic stand-

ard are approved, and the author

given the right to insert a legend

which reads: "Passed by the Com-

mittee on Medical Motion Pictures

of the American College of

Surgeons."

Fach October the Approval Num-
ber of the College Bullrlin carries

by Dr. Malcolm T. MacEachern,
American College of Surgeons

a list of approved films, classified

according to pan of the body in-

volved, and indicating number of

reels, width of film, whether sound

or silent, and from whom procura-

ble. The 19H list took 26 solidly

printed pages. Seventy of the films

listed are designed for the lay

public. The newest of the latter is

WHITE BATTALIONS—SERVING ALL

MANKIND, a sound motion pic-

lure produced for the College un-

der a grant from the Recton Dick-

inson Foundation for the Extension

of Scientific Knowledge and de-

signed to impart through dramatic

presentation a knowledge of the

scope of hospital service. .Among

the newest of the professional films

is St RGERV OF THE COMMON BILE

Dl CT. by Dr. ('harles B. Puestow

procurable from Davis & Geek.

TWO T^ I'ES OF M DIENCES

These two pictures illustrate

the necessary contrast involved in

reaching two radically different

types of audiences—one which can

best be educated through emotional

appeal ami entertainment: the

other which demands straight, un-

impeded, sharply drawn presenta-

tion of lechnique. The paramount

aim of both is. however, to teach,

and the medical and technical de-

tails of the first type of film must

be punctiliously correct as those

of the second. In both types, in-

cidentally, it is possible to use an-

imated, diagrammatic illustration

to demonstrate elTectively those

procedures and functions not read-

ily pictured or explained in any

other way.

X^lien the medical motion picture

was in its infancy, a committee of

the College planned a program for

encouraging the production of films

on practically every subject per-

taining to medicine, some of them

in series and correlated to present

a subject in all its aspects. Accord-

ing to such a plan, the film on

SI RGERV OF THE COMMON BILE DLCT

would be supplemented by one on

physiology and function of the gall

bladder, another on pathology, and

a third on diagnosis and manage-

ment, and similar series would be

produced in everv practicable field.

The program would have pro-

gressed much farther than it has.

had not the depression intervened.

Now. however, with the critical

war situation, there is need for

every teaching aid. Spurred by the

(CONTINIEII ON PAGE 27
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Railroadin", the new General

Electric sponsored color pro-

duction on American railroading,

is a picture of universal appeal

—

the only qualification for a full

enjo\nient of it are that you be

interested in America and the

things that make her great—that

vou can be mo\ed by the breath-

taking drama of one of her great

industries—thai you enjoy a story

full of movement and color and

vital information.

The picture takes the audience

from the early 1800"?. when rail-

roading was a young and strug-

gling industry, to the present, when

it has become an indispensable

part of .American life.

Schools— colleges— clubs — all

will find in rmi.roadin' 30 minutes

of inspiration and entertainment.

Directed by John Boland. and

produced by Adverti-Films. Holly-

wood, in co-operation with .Ameri-

can railroads, railroadin' took a

year lo produce. It is enhanced by

a special musical score by Dr. Ed-

ward Kilenyi.

Railroads in all sections of the

counlrv are represented. \ou are

taken behind scenes for an insider's

look at what makes the railroads

click. iPictiin's on ihe next /loce I

SUNKIST entertained mnny sub-deb groups like these at film showings in *41
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experiences of tliousands who have

"made good" in this land of the

free.

"Suddenly." she writes. ""I re-

alized that those men. who have

been called 'capitalists" with much
scorn, \vere wfeping. Unashamed,

thev wiped their eyes and I

rrali/ed lb;it thev ^\ept because

AMERICAN ANNIVERSARV is the
new N. A. M. theatre short subject.

A Sfory of America

The story of an immigrant's

rise lo a position of security and

inlluence is, in miniature, the story

of America herself.

.\n eye-witness account of the

first showing of a film based on

this theme. AMERICAN anniversary.

appeared in a letter written by a

California lady, to the New \ ork

Times. The showing which she

witnessed took place at the 46th

.\nnual Convention of the Na-

tional Association of Manufactur-

ers where the gathered industrial

leaders of the nation were given

the opportunity of previewing the

film before its release to theatres

throughout the country.

"There was not a sound in that

enormous 'Saldorf-.'Astoria ball-

room."" this writer reports, as the

story unfolded—that of a simple

immigrant who came here as a boy

and achieved success. A simple

and poignant story, it is typical of

\umhiT Tuu • I9t2

It depicts the rise of an immigrant as
akin to the story of our country s growth.

tnarn of them saw themselves: saw

their beginnings of poverty, loneli-

ness, disadvantage. They wept be-

cause they were feeling deeply that

emotion called love of country."

.American anniversary is being

distributed to theatres only for

N..A.M. by Modern Picture Serv-

ice. Inc.. through each of this na-

tional film distributor's 31 theater-

exchange centers. It is not avail-

able lo groups or schools.

Panorama of Industry

.\ ( aiiilidali- for ili-tinction for

the most-talked-about commercial

film of the year is now is the time.

produced for the General Motors

Department of Public Relations by

Sound Masters. More than a year

in the making, this motion picture

presents a panorama of American

Industry's production of war mate-

rials. .Already revised three times

to bring the subject matter up to

date. NOW IS THE time is about to

go into -ts fourth complete revision.

Produced under the supervision

of James Cleinenger of the Sound
Masters organization in New York,

this comprehensive eport of a na-

tion preparing for victory was

filmed in more than fifty cities

scattered throughout the United

States and Canada.

Revealing the gigantic task faced

by Industry in converting its men
and machines to war production,

the film also shows the breath-

taking acceleration of production

as plant after plant swings into

line. Heartening indeed, to every

American, is this spectacle of In-

dustry's all-out participation in the

war for preservation of freedom.

To Help Dealers

* IJi'truil unto companies are pre-

paring conservation materials for

the education of dealers and em-

ployees during the coming months.

At least two major conci'rns have

announced complete training pro

grams.

New York Calling—
.A. new motion picture showing

the highlights of New York City

in sound and color is now being

presented by the New York Central

System. It is available for enter-

tainment and educational purposes

to school and social groups.

The film, entitled .Vch York

(filing, is New York Central's con-

tribution to the promotion of na

tion-wide interest in the cultural,

educational and entertainment fa-

cilities of New York (^ity and travel

•to that metropolis. Using the daily

life of the great city to portray its

moods at work, at study and at

play, individual shots catch scenes

varying from the idle informalits

of pigeon feeding to the grandeur

of New York's famed skyline.

Production was in charge of

Frederick G. Beach, Supervisor of

Motion Picture Bureau, Public Re-

lations Department. New York (Cen-

tral System. The narration, writ-

ten by Gordon Auchinclo.ss, is

given by Vincent Connolly. The
film. 800 feet long, has a running

time of 21 minutes. It is lOmni

in Kodachrome.

In fast-moving sequences. New
) urk Calling brings the visitor

down the scenic Hudson River Val-

ley via New York (.entral into

Gotham. The film then takes its

audience on a l>oat triji "round Man-

hattan, which is followed by a bus

ride up Fifth .Avenue and visits to

museums, parks. Coney Island, the

Bronx Zoo. Rockefeller Center, the

tops of skyscrapers and many other

points of interest. It ends with

ihe traveller en route back home.

The picture has an entertaining

as well as educational appeal to va-

ried audiences: school students of

all ages. Parent-Teacher groups,

employee groups, church, civic and

social organizations, etc.

Address the Screen Service Bu-

reau of BUSINESS Screen ( 20 North

Vi'acker Drive. Chicago) for full

details on sources from which this

film may be obtained in yiiiir

immediate locale.

••AMERICANS AT WORK" an all-

Technicolor release made under the
supervision of the New York State Bu-
reau of Milk Publicity has been seen in

theatres. It is a 10. minute informative
and entertainmg short on the work.a-
day life of n milkman, turned philos-
opher, witli Ins candid views on life.
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ic Helping Americans keep well-

informed, both industry and Gov-

ernment are providing instructive,

factual films containing up-to-the-

minute information for consumers,

inspiring reports on the progress of

the war effort, and vital guidance

on conservation of cars, homes, and

precious materials now used for

the making of war goods.

In club.«. lodges, church audi-

toriums, parent-teacher meetings

and community centers, audiences

may gather to see these films al

little expense. Civilian Defense

groups, most active these days, are

seeing instructional films. Consum-
er education is facilitated by prod-

uct films and nutritional subjects

available through national distribu-

tion service agencies and libraries.

How TO Arra.nce Showings

The only expense, unless rental

entertainment subjects are desired,

will be that of projector service.

Groups regularly using such equip-

ment may wish to purchase it and

they can readily obtain it if organ-

ized for (^ivili.iii Defense instruc-

tion or similar purposes such as

defense training. Otherwise, your

local audio-visual dealer or projec-

tionist will serve at nominal cost.

Although projectors may be ob-

obtained from local .school.s. Gov-
ornmnt offices, etc. for showings.

Bi'SiNESs Screen has checked and
ernment offices, etc. for showings,

guided. Local civilian defense

councils too often receive such in-

structions only to find that thev

have no one capable of operating

this sound equipment, nor will any
responsible owner readily loan it

on such a basis.

Talk it over with the .school and
your local projectionist first.

Defense Savings film

A thrilling recital of the average

American's part in the Second
AX'orld \^'ar, when freemen shall
STAM) is a one-reel sound motion

picture for theatre use produced by
Sound Masters. Inc. for the De-

fense Savings SlalT of the I'. S.

Treasury Departniml.

CIVILIAN DEFENSE

RAILROADIN'—GENERAL ELECTRIC'S-sponsored air-color 16mm. sound motion
picture produced for American railroads by John Boland, Adverti- Films. Hollywood,
features this typical historical scene showing an episode in the early history of the
railroads. A nation which looked, in its early days, with suspicion at the "iron
horse" as the film describes it. (Reviewed in detail on the previous page)

OF INTEREST TO CLUB GROUPS
Am i.T CLLB i.i(()i I's will wel-

come news of an entire series of

films on Latin-.^merica just about

to be released under the auspices of

the Rockefeller Inter-American .Af

fairs Office. 444 Madison Avenue.

New York City.

Americans all was the first i?i

this series and is oblainable from

(he New York (!ity. Chicago. Dallas

and San Francisco exchanges of the

Motion Picture Bureau of the

^MCA among other depositories.

University extension libraries will

also have this subject. Some 1-5

additional reels, many of them in

full color, are coming! Full de-

tails will be relea.<ed in fmm re-

view next issue.

Among the free commercially-

sponsored films of particular inter

est to women's groups arc the

Household Finance slidefilms on

Buynianship as well as the excel-

lent budget advice contained in the

16nini sound motion pictures also

obtainable thru the Corporation's

Research Department. 919 North

Michigan Avenue. Chicago. Du-

Pont. the Livestock & Meat Board.

Armour, the National Dairy Coun-

cil and W estinghouse are other

sponsors with consumer pictures.

Men like ba>el.iall anil the annual

.American League sound movies rate

tops. This year's edition. THE
NINTH inning, may be requested

from Lew Fonseca. c/o the

League's Promotional Department,

UO So. .Michigan .Ave.. (Chicago.

Check the Government "defense

reports" listed on the page oppo-

site and add one of the.se films to

your next program.

for Air Raid Wardens

.Air HMi) VVAIIDEN. a Idinm. civi-

lian defense training film produced

on the Pacific Coast, has been an-

nounced by Photo & Sound. Inc..

San Francisco.

The film is available nationally

to civilian defense councils, air

raid warden groups, industrial

firms, cily and counly govcrn-

nicnls. and schools.

Alii ii\iii WARDEN is a 10-minute

sound film showing the duties of

the air raid warden in preparing

his neiglibors for action under

possible air attack, and also shows

his duties during a blackout. Also

under production in San Francisco

is another 10-minute defense train-

ing film BLACKOUT .scheduled for

release in March.

.An instructional film entitled

KICIITING THE EIRE BOMB, describ-

iuL' methods of lonibating incendi-

ary bombs and adopted by the Pro-

tection Division of the Office of

Civilian Defense, is now in use.

Two additional films air R-\id

WARDEN (1 reel I and THE RESCUE

SQUAD (2 reels) are scheduled for

early release. Projection arrange-

ments are to be worked out by lo-

cal councils.

The places from which clubs,

fraternal organizations, and similar

groups may obtain the film for the

instruction of their members, and

llie number of prints available in

each place are:

CIVILIAN DEFENSE CENTERS
/-'i/^if Cil'itian Defcnac Rcyion : Mr. Joseph

M. l.out{htin. RctinK director. 101 Milk Street,
Boston. Mas!;.. 52.

.Siroiirf Cirilian Defense Retiion: Col. Walter
W, Mttcalf. acting regional director. 111
Eifhth Avenue, New York. N. Y.. 82.

I hird Cii-itia n lieit »ite lifuion : Col. .-VuKtls-

tine S. Janeway, acting director. lo»i Balti-

more Trust Building. Baltimore. Md., 3.'..

Fourth Civilian Defense Reuioni Mr.
Charles H. Murchison, director. 150 Hurt
Building. Atlanta, Ga.. 52.

fifth Civilian Defenne lieuion: Mr. Dan
T. Moore, director. .".13 East Town Street,

Columbus, Ohio, 22,
Sijcth Civilian Defenttc Region: Mr. Ray-

mond J. Kelly, director. Room 2620 Civic
Opera' Building, 20 North Wackor Drive,
Chicago. 111.. 20.
Seventh Civilian Defense Iteuion : Mr.

Joseph D. Scholtz, acting director, 50t> Grain
Exchange Building, 19 and Harney Streets,
( imaha. Nebr.. 30.

FAtjhth Civilian Defense Reoion: Mr. R.
E. Smith, Director, Majestic Building, San
.\ntonio, Tex,, 29.

S'inth Civiliaji [defense Ret/ion: Mr. Jack
Helms, acting director. 1355 Market Street.

Sun Francisco. Calif. 47.

AT U, S, NAVY OFFICES
Capt. Webb Trammell, USN (retd). North

Station Industrial Building, Boston, Ma.ss., 1.

Commander W. C. I. Stiles. USN (retd).
'.Ill Church Street. New York City, 1.

Capt. Julian H. Collins, USN (retd). Navy
Yard Station, Philadelphia, I'a., 1.

Caiil. E. M. Wmidson, USN (retd I, Naval
Ojierating Base, Norfolk, Va., 1,

Commander F. U. Fryor USN (retd), c/o
Commandant, Sixth Naval District, Charles-
ton. S. C, 1,

l.t. Comdr, R. W. McReynolds, USNR,
Federal Building, New Orleans, 1.

Capt. W. F. Ams<len. USN. Naval Train-
ing Station, Great Lakes. III.. 1.

Capt, E. A. Lefuuist, USN. Naval Train-
ing Station, Great Lakes, III.. 1.

Capt, H. O. Roesch, USN (retd). Naval
Operating Base, San Diego. Calif,, 1.

Capt. J. W. Lewis. USN, Federal Office
Building. San Francisco. Calif., I,

Commander E. W. Hoffman, USN, United
Exchange Building, Seattle. W'ash,. 2,

Commandant, Tenth Naval District, San
Juan. Puerto Rico. 1.

Commandant, Fourteenth Naval District.

Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, 1,

Commandant, Fifteenth Naval District.

Balboa, Panama, C. Z,, 1,

Commandant, Washington Navy Y'ard, 1.

Training Division, Bureau of Naviga-
tion, 1.

Commander Sam Singer. Office of Civilian
Defence, Washington, D. C. 3.

Training Section, office of Civilian De-
fuse. W--hington. D. C. 31.

Total, 420.

Wap brings the challenge of fire from
the skies—incendiary attacks—pictured
in ••Fighting the Fire Bomb."

The film shows you how you can pro-
tect your home, your family and your
community.

Inexpensive and reasonably satifactory
under certain conditions is the use of
the sand method.

Various approved
and materials for
aries are shown i

types of equipment
controlling incendi.

n actual use.
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& EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR SHOWIN©

FACTORY GROUPS

\\ \R PRUULCTION U the topic of

llie liour in our shops and factories.

Training films, such as those on

machine shop operation and ship-

huikling produced by the U. S.

Office of Education or the maiiy

other excellent -'industrials"' avail-

able through producers or manu-

facturer-sponsors are first choice.

Then safety material ranks high.

The slide-films of the National

Safety Council: motion pictures

available through Aetna and simi-

lar insurance sponsors will find

ready use.

Thirdly ;
Government-sponsornl

material such as the .Army film

SAFEGUARDING MILITARY INFORM \-

TION (available in 16mm) and the

defense reports listed here make

excellent program fare.

Finally, always fill out the bill

with a sports reel, a cartoon, or

travel subject to sweeten the pro-

gram. Open with music and close

with memorable facts. At many of

the defense plants, noon-hour em-

ployee meetings are ideal for short

film showings and after-hours, un-

der either union or company aus-

pices, whichever is preferable.

F\y-Casting Pictured

A new sound picture on the art

of fly-casting is available through

the Fisher Body division of Gen-

eral Motors.

The film. Lets go fishing again.

is a sequel to the popular picture

Let's go fishing. The first pic-

ture, which dealt with bait casting,

was acclaimed so widely by dis-

ciples of Izaak 'Salton and by con-

servation authorities that it was de-

cided to make a sequel. The movie

is a two-reel 20-minute film, fea-

turing Tony Accetta. six-time U. S.

professional all around bait and fly

casting champion.

Long ^ears of experience

marked by outstanding visual aid

service to the adult and educational

groups who make up the thousand-

fold audiences who regularly fill

their programs thru the

facilities of the Motion

Picture Bureau of the

\'MCA. have once
again culminated in

the Bureau's selection as the motion

picture headquarters for the 172

USO clubhouses.

For these recreational centers,

the Bureau's capable chiefs. George

Zehrung and Al Fredericks, are

arranging hundreds of programs in

ailvance. Each program is a well-

YOUR DEALER HAS

THESE FILMS

Arrangements for films re-

viewed in these pages may

often be made through your

local audio-visual sales repre-

sentative or projection service

organization. The necessary

projection equipment is avail-

able at reasonable cost. See

"Projection Service" in your

classified phone book.

PHONE YOUR LOCAL
PROJECTIONIST TODAY!

balanced evening of entertainment

with a comedy, a travelogue, a

musical film and either an educa-

tional or industrial picture of real

worth to these service men.

The Bureau's ex-

changes in New York.

Chicago, Dallas and
San Francisco have

been in Government

service for many many years, in

fact, continuously thru the period

since W orld Wars I and IL In re-

cent years, distribution of Defense

Reports to millions of borrowers of

British and Canadian war informa-

tionals has been an outstanding

activity. The first Inter-American

GOVERNMENT DEFENSE REPORTS

"BUILDING A TANK" .s a new 2-«el O.E.M. "Defense Report" for America.

Building a tank, a Defense Re-

port on the making of the M-3

tank, with narration by Orson

Welles, has been produced by the

Film Unit of the Office of Em-

ergency Management. A 2-reel ver-

sion, especially for 16mm. distribu-

tion, is to be available.

The following pictures are also

available in 16mm. sound:

Building a bomber: (2 reels, 20

minutes). Photographed in the

Glenn L. Martin plant at Baltimore.

this film graphically describes the

slep-bv-slep manufacture and as-

sembly of the B-26 medium

bomber. Of interest to engineering

and vocational groups.

Aluminum: (1 reel. 10 minutes).

Traces the importation of bauxite

from Dutch Guiana, now occupied

by U. S. troops, and describes the

subsequent chemical processes

which convert this one ore into

aluminum, the "fateful metal" of

modern warfare.

Defense review no. 1: (1 reel. 10

minutes). Incorporates three sub-

jects (a) describing necessity for

sub-contracting defense orders: (b)

training projects of the National

Y'outh Administration; and (c) the

tremendous merchant .shipbuilding

program.

Defense review no. 2: (1 reel, 10

minutes). Incorporates three sub-

jects (al describing work entailed

in building new airfields of the ex-

panding Air Corps: (b) the pro-

cesses by which aluminum scrap

is recovered and converted into

weapons; and (c) manufacture of

synthetic rubber.

Homes for defense: This film in-

dicates the problems of defense

housing and shows the various

tvpes of housing provided for

workers in defense areas.

Power or defense: (1 reel. 10

minutes \. Report on the defense

activities using TVA power in the

Tennessee Valley.

Army in overalls: (1 reel. 7 min-

utes). Work of the C.C.C. in clear-

ing military reservations for the

U. S. Army.

subject, .\mericans all, is also

being distributed.

Groups, particularly adults and

schools owning equipment, may

join this service as Exhibitors at a

modest fee. Regular bulletins are

issued on new free industrial and

low-cost rental material as a part

of this Exhibitor service. On Jan.

1. 1912. the Bureau listed 15.856

16mm Sound Exhibitors consisting

of schools ((65J^% educational)

and churches, clubs, industries and

other organizations (.34J/2% com-

munity. Since each member-ex-

hibitor represents an attendance of

many individual members in the

school or organization, audience

figures tally up to considerable

luimbers—totaling many millions.

yexl Issue: .Another outstanding

source of films will be discussed

in llwse ])ages.

"Hidden Hunger" Releosed

Hidden hunger, a two-reel picture

starring Walter Brennan. is being

presented by the Federal Security

Agency as a part of the National

Nutrition Program. It is being re-

leased only through motion picture

theatres for the time being.

A committee headed by M. L.

Wilson. Director of the Nutrition

Division. Office of Defense Health

and Welfare Service, assembled the

nutritional information for the

film. Funds were provided by

Swift & Company.

Since the film is one of the most

important projects carried out by

(he Office of Defense Health and

Welfare Services, Administrator

McNutt is addressing himself to na-

tional organizations such as men's

and women's clubs and service

groups, educational groups, youth

groups and similar bodies, asking

them to help promote the film as

part of their effort for our national

defense program. Hidden hunger

was produced by the .American Film

Center for the national program.

GET THIS PROGRAM
GUIDE REGULARLY
Program chairmen, other

responsible heads of adult

groups, clubs, lodges, unions,

and associations may receive

film bulletins and other lit-

erature without cost by ad-

dressing FILM REVIEW c/o

Screen Service Bureau. 20

North Wacker Drive, Chicago.

SCREEN SERVICE BUREAU

20 N. WACKER. CHICAGO

I

Number Tu-o • 1942
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Kentucky Health OUicers Cite Importance of Visual Aids

IN DEFENSE OF PUBLIC HEALTH

•ff ()\K OF THE Finest tribites paid to X'isual

Education was recently addressed to the editorial

offices of BlsiNESs Screen by Dr. L. E. Smilli.

Executive Secretary of the Kentucky Tubercu-

losis Association. Dr. Smith's letter and a number

of others which accompanied it cited the inesti-

mable value of motion pictures in community

education, the handicaps and actual hazards to

public health which would be incurred if this

valuable work were abandoned. The letters

tell of a vital campaign against di.sease:

To the Editor oj Business Screen

:

... 1 am much interested and rather dis-

tressed, at an editorial in Number ?"ifrht. Volume

Three of the Bl'SiNESS screen magazine. I am
interested because I did not know how widely

the motion picture projector was being used in

otlicr lands, nor. did I know that they were so

much superior to us along this line. This points

out dcarlv thai they have been keen to recognize

the value of this potent weapon in fighting the

battle behind the lines.

I have been a .strong advocator of visual edu-

cation for more than ten years, and have been

using e(|uipment extensively for eleven years.

I have both sound and silent equipment, and

have been able to place such equipment in the

hands of many of the health officers in Ken-

tuckv. Just now. we have more of them who

are wauling equipment that they are having dif-

ficultv ill ol)taining. I fear that in the face of

national emergency, our people are going to

adopt a short-sighted policy, and curtail the

production of this ecpiipment by giving some-

lliing else the priority. This. I think, would be

a grave mistake, because we are being told it

takes al)oul eighteen men on the ground and be-

hind the lines to keep one on the fighting line:

therefore, the efficiency and morale of these

men is of vital importance and without health

all of these things are of little importance. We
are being told that more than half of our men

called to action are physically or mentally unfit

for service at the lime ihev are called.

HOW .MANY FIT FOR SERVICE?

Dr. James Magee. Surgeon General I'. S.

Armv. has recently issued a statement confirm-

ing the findings of other.s. that Kc of the male

population of military age for the country as a

whole, have active tuberculosis and. of course,

that means that they are spreaders of disease.

He has also made the .statement that at least

75'^r of early active tuberculosis can be dis-

covered only by chest X-ray examinations.

My job is to tell this to the people, and make

them believe it is important, and that is where

I find visual education so helpful.

I have recently come in from a heavy cam-

paign of more than six weeks and my records

show that in 2'j days of field work. I showed

.57 reels to 17 groups, with a total attendance

of .S.580—mostly high school boys and girls

—

but. of cour.se. in this group there was one night

meeting where four X-rays were shown to the

doctors of the community, and another to a

social club of importance. This is just a sample.

I have just received .some letters from the

communities where I have served, and in order

that you may see the significance of these letters.

1 am inclosing them for your study. / fce/iVie

they ttill show some pretty coniincing reasons

uhy it would he a grave error to do anything
that would cut off this vital factor in field work
and general efficiency for national defense.

PICTURES HELP WIN TAX CAMPAIGN

\^ e recently had a campaign in one of our

counties where they were to vote on November I

to levy a tax to take care of the tuberculosis

people. In the face of already overburdened

taxation, you can readily sec how this would
meet the disapproval of most everyone and
many of our folks said it could not be done.

However, we covered the county pretty well

with the right sort of pictures, giving farts and

creating interest as to the needs for such a pro-

gram. When the voting day came around, they

voted 10 to 1 in favor of the tax. I am sure

visual education was the factor that turned the

tide. but. why go on.

I just want to register with you my approval

of visual education, and my disapproval of an\

step that will curtail the production of the equip-

ment that is needed to keep our country abreast

of the great needs, and wise to the perils that

threaten us. Morale and health are vital ele-

ments in national efficiency, and when we have

these things national defense will take care of

it.self. We have been warned that this may be

a long drawn out war and if this should be tlic

case, then these things will be needed more than

c\er before.

I hope you can do something to remove this

tragic threat that seems to be creeping nearer

to us.

Sincerely yours in the defense of our nation.

L. E. S.MITH. M. D., Executive Secretary.

I

OTHER HEALTH OFFICERS WRITE

Adair County Health Departimiil

. . . Recent information from you to the effect

that elimination of 16mm projectors is being

contemplated is .somewhat disturbing. I wonder

what the ellect will be upon the Health Educa

tion Programs that arc being carried on through-

out the country. I believe, as you do. that such

education in relation to tuberculosis control,

nutrition, etc.. is of vital importance in main-

taining the physical efficiency of our nation's

national defense.

Your recent trip to the county, and the enthu-

siastic reception with which your films on tuber-

culosis and other health subjects was met. dem-

onstrates the value of these programs. I sincerely

hope, as you do. that projectors will continue lo

be available, as I have seriously considered the

purchase of one with Christmas Seal Funds ibis

year.

Yours sincerely,

J. T. 1)1 NC\N. M.l).. Health Offic:-r.

Hracken C.ounly Hoard of Health
* ... .As you may know, the use of motion pic-

lure films is an established method of education
in this country and has been for several vears.

In the fields of health and nutrition education
t!iis method has been of exceptional value.

1 believe that Bracken County is more ad-

vanced in the use of films for educational pur-

poses than the average county and thus is prob-

ably better equipped. Many other counties will

undoubtedly de.sire to institute or expand their

film educational programs and would be seri-

ously handicapped if Itimm projection equip-

ment were not available. I know that local

educators consider ,he use of films indispensable

in general education and their value in health

education is unquestioned.

J. A. CiMPBEI.I.. M.l).. llrallh Officer.

Breathitt County Health Deimrtiiienl

*
. . . During this war emergencx we realize

there are many articles that civilians must sac-

rifice, however there are a few materials that

are greatly needed in our work in health educa-

tion and any curtailment in the production of

these materials will reduce the effectiveness of

our educational program . . . Wf feel that your

recent visit to this country and the showing of

motion pictures on tuberculosis and other health

subjects was a great aid in this Christmas Seal

Sale campaign.

Again we sincerely hope that this method of

I'ublir Health Education will not be impeded by
lack of materials.

I'm I \. \\ KK.HT. Director.

(arrotl (onrtly Health Deparlntent

D.ccniber 22. 1911.

... I am writing lo you concerning the great

value of the educational films and lectures pre-

sented by you to the many schools in these

counties and various adult groups as well. These

presentations, especially the pictures shown,

have served to strike home to our citizens the

needs for prevention and precautions again.st

communicable diseases, especially those of the

chest. Since you have shown your films in tlie.se

counties there has been a great influx of people

lo private physicians and X-ray clinics to secure

chest plates and many cases of tuberculosis have

been found among these. W illioul these films

ihis coiihl not have been accomplished and the

value of them, therefore, to public health, is in-

estimable. I sincerely hope that you will be

able to continue with this fine work since it is

so neces.sary and is producing such wonderful

results.

WM.TER Thomas Flaherty. M.l).. Director.

Mason ('ounly Board of Health

... 1 am niucli perlurbcd aluiiM priorities

limiting the production of l()nini projectors for

eilucalional work in the control of tuberculosis.

^ our recent visit to Mason (!ounty with your

projector was undoubtedly instrumental in the

very favorable increase in seal sale returns. If

such educational work is withdrawn in a state

which is so heavily infested with tuberculosis

we shall quickly experience an increa.se in our

cases and deaths.

As you know, tuberculosis is on the increase

in certain large cities in the United States and

this simply reflects the fact that we have reached

a crisis in tuberculosis control. Further, that

iI.ettehs CoNTiNiED ON P\GK Thihtv-Foiri
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PROJECTORS WHIR AS INDUSTRY SPEEDS TRAINING

OF 10,000,000 WORKERS NEEDED FOR WAR PRODUCTION
if Detroit. MrCHiGW: In the

^^ Motor City as in the rest of

America, all-out conversion to

war production is the Job of

the hour. The tools and dies which molded

.America s greatness in mass production are

being cut to fit a new assignment—the weapons

with which .America's army, navy and air force

must accomplish the defeat of the Axis. And the

Job is being met with the same planning ability

and mass-scale thinking that made this industry

the model for all the world—including .Nazi

Germany.

With that characteristic "bounce"' which has

made it po.ssible for the auto industry to lead

so many economic "comebacks" for .American

industry, the motor car makers are going at this

task with enthusiasm. The men from the paint

shops and other former shop assignments are

either already in retraining or scheduled for

earlv classes. Many of them are already on the

"assembly lines of defense" as a recent (ihrysler

picture production has termed it.

Throughout this training activity—at Hudson.

Dodge. Fisher Body. Chrysler, and many other

plants—visual aids have long been playing an

active role in daily showings before apprentice

groups as well as in up-grading. Not only

companv-|)roduced films but also those of the

U. S. Office of Education are shown to trainees.

Projectors formerly busy in the sales promotion

departments are doing double-duty in the train-

ing schools; there have been many requests for

additional equipment in new plants.

Elsewhere in the country, the aviation indus-

try appears most active in the use of visual

aids. Curliss-Wright and Lockheed are among
tho.«;e using their own films as well as "outside"

training subjects. The following report, a letter

from the training division of Sperry Gyroscope,

is indicative of the thorough manner in which

these plants are tackling their training problems:

SPERRY GYROSCOPE GIVES
FAVORABLE TEST RESULTS

. . . Tlic I . >. Oflice of Educations set of I're-

cisioii Mcasurcnwnt sound motion pictures comes

closest to showing possibilities for use in our

inspection training program. The Scale, Fixed

Gages, and Height Cages are good and The

.Micrometer and lernier are excellent. X'i ith

the two latter films we ran an interesting experi-

ment to test their teaching efficiency.

\ two-hour experimental class of ten girls

was taught the use of the micrometer. Our reg-

ular apprentice and learner classes consist en-

tirely of boys, but in this experiment girls were

used for subjects to insure results unaffected by

the factor of previous experience. None of the

girls had ever used a micrometer. Nine had

never touched one. Some had never seen a

micrometer. The films carried practically the

entire burden of instruction.

The lesson plan pursued was as follows:

Si BjECTS Minutes

I a I Introduction—reason jor being

here 3

I h I Show "Micrometer" film 15

I (I Explain "feel" orally 3

ti/l Distribute micrometers and start

measurements on previously cal-

ibrated bars to 1 1000 in -39

I e I Mention general mistakes such

r.s "micrometer where possible

should be read before taking off

from piece" 6

l/l Show "Vernier" film 11

(g) Re-emphasize major points of

"holding" and "feel" 1

l/ii Take readings on prerioush

calibrated bars to 1 10.000 in. 12

Total Time 2 Hours

A chart was made to summarize the experi-

mental data obtained. .After viewing the Mi-

crometer film and hearing a three-minute oral

explanation by the class instructor on "feel"

la detail beyond the ability of the film to get

across) each girl made ten measurements on

calibrated bars. Of the 100 readings thus made,

779^ were correct to ±: .001 in.; 8% were

wrong, due to misreading of a .025 in. division

(a common mistake easily correctible with a per-

sonal word or twoi ; and 15% were true errors.

.54% .\CCURACY IS ATTAINED

After viewing eleven minutes of the Vernier

film and hearing a six-minute oral elaboration

by the cla.ss instructor on the correct holding

of the micrometer each girl made ten additional

measurements. Of the 100 readings thus made.

35% were correct to an accuracy of ± .0001

in.: 54% were correct to ±.0002 in.: 5%
were wrong due to misreading of a .005 in. divi-

sion; and 41% were true errors.

During none of the above readings did the

class instructor give any individual help as is

always done in the regular male inspection

learner classes. .An analysis of the readings

shown on the chart shows that if such help had

been given—and it would not have incurred any

additional time—67% of the answers (starred

on the chart as "easily correctible" I would have

been corrected to ±.0001" as compared with

the .52% found correct to this tolerance after a

corresponding period of class time with the reg-

ular average boy learner class receiving oral in-

struction only.

BOYS HAVE COMPANY EXPERIENCE

It should be emphasized that the boys from

which the above figure of 52% accuracy is. on

the average, obtained usually have had technical

or vocational school backgrouiuls. considerable

experience with Sperry. and have usually had

(PLEASE TURN TO PACE THIRTY-TWO I
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Slidefilms help teach aero-dynamics to Uncle Sam's new army pilots

Why the Army Uses Films

if The War Department lias given the following reasons
why films anil film strips are vuliiahlc as lime savers

an<l as aids to improvement in the quality of instruction.

(1) They concentrate attention on essentials by

showing only the essential action or subject.

(2) They bring demonslralions of tactical exercises

or eijuipment to the troops, thus eliminating the time-

consuming factor of moving troops to the demonstra-

tion areas.

(.'{) The same demonstration can be shown re-

peatedly without expending the time and labor to re-

peat such demonstrations in the field.

(1) Films on the use and care of new e(|u!pnu>nt can

be shown in advance of its arrival, thus facilitating its

immediate use.

(.>) Instruction for all troop units is standardized.

(6) Mechanical functioning of weapons or motors

can be clearly depicted by means of slow motion and

animation.

(7) All members of the class can see and hear all

phases of an action which otherwise can be obser\ed

satisfactorily only by those close to the scene.

(}{) The services of the most highly trained troops

and expert instructors are utilized in demonstrating the

methods and techniques illustrated on the film. This in-

sures that all troops, regardless of location, have con-

stant visual access to the latest approved methods as a

standard in attaining their training objectives.

F'ilm Strips and film strip projei'tors are especiallv

useful for they are easily transported, and can be util-

ized in day rooms, mess halls and similar locations

without the need of complete darkness. Since am iii-

diviihial frame <if a film strip can be held on the screen

as long as desired, they ]iermit the student to check bis

work with the correct procedure, while the instructor

<'an point out and discuss at length the vital points of

the instruction.

Editor's l\ole: The above is an official statement released by

the War Department on behalf of the Signal Corps, U. S. Army.

FILMS
Kiycd to the times is keep "em

Koi.LiNC, a new institutional motion
piiiiire just completed liy Sound
Masters for The B. F. Goodrich
Company. Of vital interest to every

American is this film's revelation

of the indispensability of rubber in

the life of the nation. Beyond ques-

lion. this film will startle audiences

into a new appreciation of the vital

importance of rubber tires and
highway transportation to an Amer-
ica at war.

The critical shortage of raw-

rubber, everyday rules for increas-

ing tire life and the Government's

plan for providing the Armv with

ils full requirements are all dis-

1 ussed authoritatively. Something
new in commercial film production

lechnique is found in this new film,

where a stirring and original

marching song .... entitled Keep
t.m Rolline .... forms the basic

-Iructure of the entire film.

Alcoa in Technicolor

Startnig out with its introduction

in the form of table ware at a state

banipiet given by Napoleon III.

aluminum has had a colorful and
eventful hundred years of commer-
cial existence. M that banquet in

the early 1850's. the guests of

honor at Napoleon's table were

supplied with forks and spoons of

a new and strange, lightweight

metal—aluminum. The less impor-

tant guests had to get along as best

they could with the ordinary,

cheaper solid gold utensils. In

those days, aluminum sold for S.S4.5

a pound and was much rarer than

gold.

A new Technicolor sound movie
tells the story of aluminum, begin-

ning with that colorful banquet

scene in Napoleon's palace. The
movie Unfinished Rainbows, runs

lor thirty-five minutes and brings

tile story of aluminum up to the

pnsent defense elTort being made
by the producers of the metal.

(Iharlcs Martin Hall and his sis-

ter. Julia, are portrayed in the

woodshed of the Hall himic. where

(liarles. only recently out of Ober-

lin (College, worked to discover the

electrolytic process of producing

aluminum. Later, in the tiny plant

of the I'illsburgh Reduction ('om-

pany. Hall and Arthur \. Davis.

now board chairman of Aluminum
(Company of America, have a real

Thanksgiving Day in 1888 when
they turn out the first ingot pro-

duced by the Hall process.

The movie relates the history of

ihe American aluminum industry

—

its inability to crack the metal mar-

kets with this new. untried metal.

the dark times when the day's pro-

duction of aluminum was locked up
in the safe at night because alumi-

num was selling—if it could be

sold at all—for 88 a pound. The
sales developments made necessary

by the newness of the netal are

portrayed—the efforts to persuade

manufacturers to "just try" a ship-

ment, the sale of an order of alumi-

num wire even before a wire mill

for drawing aluminum wire had

been constructed. Through the en-

tire history of the aluminum indus-

try runs the effort of the producers

to get the price down—S8 in 1888,

$2 in 1890. 36 cents in 1906. 38

cents in 1917 during World War I,

20 cents in 1937—and 15 cents

today

!

The closing scenes of Unfin-

ished Rainbows reflect the feelings

of men in the Industry today—to-

day all the aluminum is going into

National Defense but tomorrow

there will be more aluminum, bet-

ter and cheaper aluminum than

ever before—aluminum to do bet-

ter all the jobs for which it is

suited. The picture was produced

at the Hollywood studio? of Wild-

ing Picture Productions. Inc.

Vision for Defense

\ isKiN Kill Dki'ense is a new

educational production recently re-

leased by the Better Vision Insti-

tute. Its theme is eyesight conserva-

tion. It stresses the importance of

vision in defense acti\ities and in

all human activities. It is an eye-

care film. Yet it also carries the

supplementary themes of glass and

lens manufacture, spectacle mak-

ing, and style in glasses as well as

portraying highlight procedures in

a characteristic examination rou-

tine.

Vision kor Defe.nse is not a

commercial or industrial film such

as is commonly released by private

companies or associations. It has

been planned from the theatrical

point of view with no effort spared

to assure unabating interest. The
film was produced by Paramount,

under the able direction of the

Educational Division, headed in

.New ^ ork by George Shupert.

Lowell Thomas is the narrator.

This new Institute 16mm sound

movie is suitable for all kinds of

audiences. Rotary Clubs. Kiwanis

(!lubs. Lions Clubs. Women's
('lubs. Church Clubs. Parent-

Teacher groups. Schools and others

may also show this type of produc-

tion. It is timely, tying in with

national defense activities.

The running time of this 16mra

sound picture is \5' > minutes. The
film is non-inflammable. A print

which provides both pictures and

sound can be purchased by Institute

members for -SI.t.
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WORK SIMPLIFICATION
Essential to Defense ... by Allan H. Mogensen

^ Thk most stKKiLS FKOlil-KM fac-

ing America today is that of in-

creasing our industrial productiv-

ity. No matter how much money we

spend, no matter how much floor

space we add to our plants, no

matter how many machines we

eventually are able to build, we

are nevertheless limited by the

number of possible man hours.

And when one analyzes the figures

of the new plans and schedules, it

is immediately apparent that unless

something is done to increase pro-

ductivity we will not be able to in-

crease our production to the point

where it will be of real value in

winning the war.

Few people understand the

difference between increasing pro-

duction and increasing productiv-

ity. So far. we have gone largely

on the assumption that if we want

to turn out twice as much product,

we merely have to double the

floor space, buy twice as many
machines and hire twice as many
men. Temporarily the question as

to where the money is coming from

does not bother us. but this most

certainly will if the effort is con-

tinued over a period of several

years. Up to the present, floor space

has not been a serious handicap

as one can readily see from the

size of the aircraft and other plants

that are being put up all over the

country. However, we are now

reaching the point where shortage

of building material may be a crit-

ical factor. Securing adequate pro-

ductive machinery has been a prob-

lem all through the defense effort,

and would be an increasingly seri-

ous one if the program is multi-

plied in its scope.

INSKILLED WORKER BIG PROBLEM
Man power, on the other hand,

has been a serious problem from

the start although so far taking up

the slack of unemployment and

then robbing skilled men from

other ""less important" industries

saw us through the preliminaries.

It soon became evident, l^^wever.

that it would be necessary to i ain

many of the unskilled people for

skilled jobs, and to induct many
who have never worked before into

unskilled jobs. \^ itness the effort

of many of the fine men who have

been called from industry to come
to Washington to assist in setting

up training programs and develop-

ing the ""up-grading" plans that

have produced results.

This all. however, to my mind

is overlooking the most obvious

truth of all. and that is that if we

are to increase output we must in-

crease productivity. Tliat is, we
must increa.se the efficiency of every

unit in our production .scheme. If

a man can produce twice as much
with the same equipment, floor

space, and in the same number of

hours, and yet go home less tired

than he was before, and with a

sense of real satisfaction in having

contributed something to the in-

genuity necessary to do this, he is

finding the solution to this prob-

lem that has puzzled so many peo-

ple. Notice I say in the same num-
ber of hours. In the last war Eng-

land tried going to very long hours

of work in an effort to increase

output. Studies made by the Na-

tional Institute of Industrial Psy-

chology proved conclusively that

output fell off rather than in-

creased, and therefore the number

of hours was reduced. Despite this

lesson learned both abroad and

here during the last war. England

has again attempted and we are

now attempting to increase our out-

put by going to excessive over-time.

WORK SIMPLIFICATION AN ANSWER

\S hat is the answer? Work Sim-

plification, taught to every single

member of the organization and ap-

plied by the use of motion pic-

tures, is the answer, in my opinion.

Very few people understand the

difference between work done at

high speed and work done in a

hurry. Most of the attempts so far

at increasing our output have been

to "speed up"" production. Now,
work done at high speed will give

perfect work because it is accom-

plished by eliminating the unneces-

sary parts of the job, whereas work

done in a hurry will give poor

work because it is a speeding up

of all parts of the job, both neces-

sary and unnecessary. One catmol

blame the workman for his lack of

understanding of this fundamental

when very few of our chief execu-

tives appreciate its truth. There-

fore, instead of trying to get a man
to work harder or faster. Work
Simplification seeks to find the

"one best way"' of doing each job.

This way is usually the easiest way,

and in fact, is often so simple that

one wonders "why did we not think

of that before?"

MOTION PICTURES USED TWO WAYS

The motion picture is used in

two ways in connection with these

\^'ork Simplification training pro-

grams. The first and most obvious

use is that of the "before and after'

picture to teach fundamentals to

all concerned. These films show the

former way of doing a simple oper-

ation, and then demonstrate the

new and easier way of performing

it. Each one of these films illus-

Iralps a fundamental principle in

Work Simplification or Motion

.Study and then enables the person

who has seen the film to analyze

his own operation and apply the

same principles to its simplifica-

tion.

One specific example is a film on

a simple operation in a garment

plant demonstrating how the out-

put of a whole room was increased

three times by analyzing the mo-

tions that went into the perform-

ance of this operation. Part of this

increase was due to the elimination

of 74 useless motions formerly in-

cluded, and part was due to the

fact that the new method was so

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT P.\GE)

MOTION AND TIME STUDY under the

direction of Prof. Ralph M. Barnes of

the College of Engineering at the Uni-
versity of Iowa makes extensive use of

visual aids including production of ac-

tual motion study films. Film analysis
practice Is shown in the view at left

and the class scene above.
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much simpler that it was possible

for girls to develop much higher

skill tlian previously. Also, many

more girls could become really

skilled operators under the new

method, whereas only a few could

attain this skill when performing

the job using the previous method.

Redesign of the workplace, study

of the tools used, and operator

training were well demonstrated

bv this illustration.

ISED IN DEFENSE PUNTS

The use of the motion picture is

of course not new. However, one

application that has been extreme-

Iv successful, especially in some

of the new defense plants, is the

use of the motion-picture film loop

for training operators. The idea of

loop film used for training is not

new. inasmuch as Frank B. Gil-

breth applied it at least 20 years

ago. and the speaker has used it

in connection with training pro-

grams since 1926. However, proper

equipment for the most effective

use of this tool has not been avail-

able until recently. A special ver-

sion of 16mm. projector has been

designed by Prof. David B. Porter,

of New York University, and has

been used by graduates of the Work

Simplification Conferences held

each vear at Lake Placid Club.

a week. At the end of this time it

was evident that the specifications

set forth by the government de-

manded about twice the equipment

that was actually necessary, showed

that the new plant could be erected

with about half the floor space

called for in the government speci-

fications, and that only about half

the number of people would be

required. It can be seen of course

that this greatly simplified the

problem of procuring machinery,

as well as the problem of training

operators.

EACH NEW EMPLOYEE SHOWN

.\s each new employee was

brought into the plant, he or she

was shown the film as developed

at that lime and told that this was

not necessarily the best way to

make the product, but that it was

the best way known at the moment.

Each employee was told that he or

she would undoubtedly liave manv

20od suggestions that would sim-

plifv the operation and they were

urged to ask "^^hy?" at every step.

Aptitude tests then determined

whether or not the applicant was

suitable for the job for which he

or she was being considered, fol-

lowed by a medical examination.

^Tien the operator was finally

selected for the job. he or she was

taken into the training room and

R New Business Screen Advisory Service

for Defense Training Schools <5 Industries

In the interests of national

defense training in the thou-

sands of industrial plants and

vocational schools where ap-

prentice classes and the gov-

ernment-sponsored programs

of the U. S. Office of Educa-

tion are being carried on.

BISINESS SCREEN is devoting

the major part of its editorial

attention to this vital topic.

To enable these instructors

to tie education into their

class work, a regular pro-

gram analysis service has

been inaugurated. In each

edition of BISINESS SCREEN a

number of selected visual

aids will be reviewed, includ-

ing both slidefilms and motion

pictures. In order that the dis-

tributors and sponsors may

allocate the comparatively

few prints to such defense

classes, sources will not be

revealed editorially but will

be restricted to a separate

mailing, printed on S x .S in-

dex cards.

A card file, together with

a topical index for subjects

covered such as machine

TOOL. WELDING. AIRPLVNE EN-

GINES, etc.. is included. Sourc-

es will be on the reverse side

of the cards. This service will

be available to schools and in-

duslrs by subscription at only .

S3.(«' annualK. for the com-

plete service, including one

vearlv subscription to BISI-

NESS SCREEN. Exlra program

cards. sp~^c:al anouiicemenls.

etc.. I not published I are an

exclusive advantage of this

unique and helpful defense

training-visual aid -it\ iri-.^^

THE EXPERIENCED WORKER DEM-
ONSTRATES to the "green hand" m
this ser.es of scenes from the Jam
Handy general training motion picture
Hassing the Know-How Along" which
has been made available to all defense
training groups.

\e« \ork. ill almost every con-

ceivable kind of industry and busi-

ness.

ARSENAL OPERATIONS FILMED

The use of this particular piece

of equipment can well be illustrat-

ed by citing the procedure used in

training operators in a new defense

plant recently set up in the middle-

west. First of all the operation as

it was performed at one of the U. S.

Arsenals was filmed completely

from start to finish in 16mm. This

picture ran about 40(XI feet when

edited and titled. .\ .=mall group

of engineers then looked at the

film, and of each operation asked

"^Tiy?". 'is there a better way?"

This analysis occupied the time

of the new plant manager and an

industrial engineer for just about

22

the particular loop of film covering

that operation was projected on

the screen. The film was run slow-

ly at first and all of the require-

ments as far as quality, safety and

output were explained. Usually sev-

eral loops covered an operation.

First, the new employee would he

shown a long shot which demon-

strated t!.e iveral! handling of the

equipment, the procurement of the

material, and general safety fac-

tors surrounding the operation.

Tlien successive close-ups were

shown until in some instances in

sewing operations the fool of the

machine with one or two stitches

(CONTINUED ON PACE 26



12 INDUSTRIAL TRAINING PROGRAMS
A new Business Screen training film analysis and review feature to assist defense training instructors in schools and
and industry. Edited by James F. Engle, Contributing Defense Training Editor. Suggestions and queries are invited.

1. The Derivation of Involute Profiles

One reel, 16mm. silent— About 15 minutes.

Source: A university college of engineering.

Scope: A step by step derivation of involute tooth pro-

files made from a pair of pulleys and a crossed belt. Shows
how points in the belt, in moving from a point of tangency

on one pulley to a point of tangency on the other, generate

the conjugate involutes of both pulleys.

Opinion: This film illustiates the subject in a (horough and

technical manner.

How to Run a Lathe
Four reeJs, 16mm. sound Kodachiome— About one hour.

Source.- Sponsored production of a lathe manufacturer.

Scope: The metal working lathe. Reels One and Two. An
excellent analysis of the metal cutting lathe, showing all

old and modern features and their respective advantages.

Especially valuable for new shop men as it is exceedingly

thorough in its treatment of the subject. Reels Three and
Four. Plain turning. Shows the technigue of tvirning work be-

tween centers. The film covers all subjects, including blue-

prints, measuring, centering, rough turning, and tinisbing.

2. The Aviation Engine-Dissembly & Inspection

Two leels, 16mm. sound - - About 30 minutes.

Source: A coiimiercially-sponsored production.

Scope: An up to date film which thoroughly illustrates:

the major parts of a modern radial engine; the various sub-

assemblies and their functions; methods of inspecting for

flaws; testing and running in.

Opinion: Suitable for classes in training mechanics, testers

and inspectors.

The Flow of Metals Into Molds
Two reels, 16mm. silent Kodachrome — Aibouf 30 minutes.
Source: Sponsored by a leading commercial supplier in

this field.

Scope: A thorough picture on foundry practice. A detailed

study of the effects of shaping and placing gates and risers

in various patterns and molds, as well as cooking rates and
flow rates are studied. Cores are given consideration.

Spectacular pictures of the filling of open face molds are

used to illustrate points. Foundrymen's drawings are used
to explain and illustrate the process.

3. Eyes of Science
Three reels, 16mm. silent — About 45 minutes.

Source: Leading national optical manufacturer.

Scope: Reel No. 1 shows clearly the physical aspects of

lenses. Gives an accurate illustrated conception of the ac-

tion of light rays bending and reflecting. Reel No. 2 is

devoted entirely to the manufacturer's products.

Opinion: One ol the best of a limited number of tilms on
optics.

9. Graphic Representation of Machine Operations
Two reels, 16mm. silent — About 30 minutes.

Source: Produced by a nationally known engineering
school.

Scope: A technical picture showing drawings and the

accompanying machinery operations, drilling, reaming,
turning, threading, bevels, shaping, etc. Shows the draw-
ing, then the operation
Opinion: Recommended lor classes in BJueprinf Reading
and Inspection.

Physics of Metal Cutting
Two reels, ISmm. silent — About 30 minutes.

Source: Commercially produced by a leading machine
tool manufacturer.
Scope: Picture prepared in conjunction with a lecture of

Hans Ernst on the theory involved in metal cutting. Based
chiefly on moving photo-micrographs and photo-elastic

stress pictures. Chip formation and fluid advantages are

studied and illustrated.

Opinion: Excellent tor shop and theory.

10. Uses and Abuses of Twist Drills

Two reels, I6mm. sound — About 30 minutes.

Source: Sponsored by a machine tool manufacturer.

Scope: Shows the fundamental principles which are com-

bined to produce the twist drill and the proper and im-

proper methods of handling and using them.

Opinion: An excellent pictorial demonstration.

5. Heat Treating Hints

One reel, 2000 feet 16mm. Kodachrome sound.

Source: Sponsored by well-known engineering concern.

Scope: A very excellent motion picture depicting Heat

Treating methods and procedures, and the uses of oil, water,

brine and lead guenches. Excellent detail hints regarding

the processing of unusual or difficult sizes and shapes of

hardened tools and accessories.

Opinion: Only known picture telling the complete story.

11. Dies & Die Making
Two reels, 16mm. sound — About 30 minutes.

Source: Commercially produced for sale of prints.

Scope: A film on the forming of metals under pressure.

The film shows exactly how a punch operates in both

blanking and forming operations. Emphasis is placed on
minor items such as clearance, die form, and over shaping.

Blanking dies; forming and drawing dies; actual construc-

tion of a compound die of precision character.

Opinion: Highly recommended for tool and die design
classes.

6. Manufacture of Refractories

Five reels, I6mm. silent— About one hour.

Source: Sponsored by a leading manufacturer in field.

Scope: Reels One and Two. Manufacture of fireclay re-

fractories. Reel Three. Manufacture of silica refractories.

Reel Four. Conclusion of manufacture of silica refractories

and manufacture of magnesite and chrome refractories.

Reel Five. Scenes in research and control laboratories.

12. The Making and Shaping of Steel
Seven reeJs, J6mm. sound or siient — About i '/2 hours.

Source: Produced for steel manufacturer.

Scope: One of the most widely used technical motion
pictures in the country, completely covering the subject.

Reel one. Raw Materials. Begins with underground mining
of iron ore; its transportation and delivery. Reel two, The
Making of Steel. Open hearth, electric furnace, etc. Five

other reels cover processes in detail. Rated: excellent.
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The production

of training film?.

iVantl the all-impor-

tant sequel, their

showing in the many

thousands of defense

centers in vocational

schools and industrial

plants throughout the country is the

commercial film industry's No. 1

assignment of the hour. 'What hap-

pens when these films go into the

field is exemplified by the follow-

ing letter just received by busi.neSS

SCREEN from Pennsylvania State

College, defense training center:

. . . Penn State is conducting,

under the U. S. Office of Education,

the largest defense training pro-

gram of any college in the nation.

Our fourth program, which closed

only recently, had enrolled 18.000

men and women in 109 cities and

towns of the State, ^'e arc two-

thirds through registration for the

fifth program and are certain tin-

regi.stration will greatly over-

shadow that of the fourth.

This sudden increase in federal

training has brought with it many

problems. One of the problems is

a matter of speed in training men

and women for technical jobs. \X e

have found films so effective that

the Extension Services now have

ten full-time projectionists who

travel all over the Stale, and a staff

of three or four others, including

repair men. dispatchers and the

like. When I tell you that nearly

a million feet of film were used in

one-hundred different cities of the

State in the last program, that

many more feet will be shown in

the next program, you may obtain

some idea of its scope.

foreman Training Slidefi/ms

Teaching tin- training director

how to teach is as important as the

demonstrations of machine tools,

etc.. according to the theory freely

expres-sed by well-known vocational

training experts. This theory is

fully carried out in the Foreman

Training Series produced with the

cooperation of national experts ol

the National Industrial Council

who aided in the preparation of

these slidefilms for Vocafilm. Inc.

Particulars concerning individual

subjects. prices. accompanying

printed materials, quizzes, etc.,

which are a part of this complete

program, arc available through the

producer. 424 Madison Avenue.

New York City.

Panoram for Sales Promotion

The finest in 16mm. theatrical

performance is equalled by the

widely-heralded Mills Panoram

ON THE PRODUCTION LINE
equipment, hitherto restricted to the

coin machine and entertainment

field but now soon to be available

on a lease and sales basis to depart-

ment stores, chain stores, exhibitors

and similar visual display outlets.

Full details of the arrangements

will be revealed in an early issue

of Bl SINES? SCRKKN.

Father Hubbard Films

D. B. Oliver, widely kiuiMii au-

dio-visual figure with many years

of contact with schools and indus-

try, has just announced his selec-

tion as the Midwestern representa-

tive of The Father Hubbard Educa-

tional Films. The famed Glacier

Priest. Bernard R. Hubbard. S. J.

has one of the finest libraries of

16mm. sound motion pictures ba.sed

(in Ills explorations and travels.

One of these subjects. .\i.aSICa's

Silver Millions, is thought by

many to be the finest educational

film of its kind. Full information

on the entire library, rentals, etc..

may be obtained from Mr. Oliver,

at 188 \^"est Katulolpli Street, in

Chicago.

PICTURE CREDITS
Illustrations appearing in this i&»\iv

htk- accredited to the following

:

P. 11—Office of EmersL-ncy ManaKc-
ment

P. 11 —The Jam Handy Orcaniuition
P. 12—Caterpillar Tractor Company
P. IS^Wilding Picture Productions.

Inc.

P. H--ChicaKO Film laboratory. Inc.

P. 15- Castle. N. A. M. & Roland
Reed

P. 22—The Jam Handy Ormnizatjon
Cover: ^ Courtesy U. S. Office o}
Education.

Wo/ff Films Arc Welding

* Significant in a number of as-

pects, a new 16mm. Kodachrome
sound motion picture has been com-

pleted by Raphael G. Wolff

Studios. Hollywood. Most signifi-

cant point is that it is the first

training film to attempt the teach-

ing of arc welding. Not far be-

hind in point of interest is its ac-

tual photographic accomplishment,

the first capture on film— let alone

Kodachrome—of the very flame of

the are through use of what

amounted to microphotography. In

achieving this, an elaborate light-

ing system was set up to concen-

trate more than a million candle-

power of external illumination,

counterbalancing the arc's light, on

M BUY lots of commercial movies (and slide films too).

Ask John at the ticket office—he knows me prett\' well by

now. He once asked mc. "Why St. Paul for production?"

Well, one answer is at the bottom of this ad. Firms like

these don't go out of their way unless they get something

more for their effort. A private screening of some of the

pictures produced up there will prove it. And, oh yes. I'm

Scotch—ever\'thing's Hollywoodish except the price,

Sh.ill I rcst-rve .1 lower for \'OU?"

p-RAY-BELL FILMS, INC.^
2269 FORD PARKWAY ST. PAUL. MINN.

THESE (AMONG OTHERS) MAKE GOOD PICTURES WITH US:
Wm, Wrigley Jr. Company, Chicago

The Procter A Gamble Co., Cincinnati

The Hubinger Company, Keoiiuk, Iowa

Carey Salt Company, Hutchinson. Kansas

Ml. Bell Telephone Co., Chicago
Deere and Company, Moline, Ml.

Domestic Finance Corp., Chicago
Paul F, Beich Co.. Bloomington, III.

an area approximately an inch

scpiare.

Hunning 100 feet in length this

film, first of a projected series of

four, gives a thorough grounding

in the elements of arc welding,

utilizing live action, still life in the

form of comparative cross sec-

tions, cartoon, animation, etc.

B & H Conservation Plan

Willi all phiilcigraphic equip-

ment becoming increasingly diHi-

cull to obtain. Bell & Howell has

taken what seems to us a wise step

In making it easy and inexpensive

for the rilmo owner to take the

best possible care of his present

camera and projector. Conservation

of what we have is the order of the

day. and the makers of Kilmo have

inaugurated a low-cost, (lat-rate

service system.

The new Bell & Houell llat-rate

service charges apply to all models

of Filmo 8mm. and 16mm. cameras

and projectors, and to Filmo-

sounds, and by going to his dealer,

the Filmo owner can determine in

a minute just what service is going

to cost him. "Furthermore." Bell &
Howell goes on to .say. "the owner

has his choice of several standard-

ized service levels all the way from

simple cleaning, adjusting and lu-

bricating, to complete overhaul-

ing." For further information, see

your Filmo dealer or write to Bell

& Howell Company. 1801 Larch-

mont Avenue. Chicago. Illinois.

3 Million See Steel Pix

* \|iprci\iii)alrl\ three million

persons during I'Hl attended show-

ings of United States Steel Corpo-

ration's educational films depicting

the making of steel, according to a

report for the year just i.ssued. This

represented an increase of 16%
over 1940. The films were projected

30.000 times. The increase is attrib-

uted to public interest in steel as

a vital product in the .American

war program.

U. S. Steel films are being widely

used by national defense training

classes in arsenals, colleges and in-

dustrial plants as visual aids in

fitting trainees for national defense

jobs. In some courses of study, the

7-reel film entitled THE making and

SH vlMNG OK STEEL and Other shorter

I . S. .Steel films are required as

a regular part of the curriculum.

F.ven greater use of these films

is anticipated in 1942 in view of

the increased tempo of employee-

training programs and the gener-

ally increased interest in vital war

materials. U. S. Steel films are

available through distribution cen-

ters located in company offices in

New York. Pittsburgh. Chicago.

Cleveland. Birmingham and San

Francisco.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Eastman Motion-Picture Filnn Cans and Cores

MUST BE RETURNED

WAR requirements have sharply curtailed the

supply of metal and plastics needed to manufacture

3 5-mm. motion-picture film cans and cores. Conse-

quently, the Eastman Kodak Company urges the

prompt return of these essential supplies. They

must be used over and over again.

Help maintain the supply of motion-picture

film by seeing to it that all Eastman cans and cores

are kept in good condition, collected, and shipped

to the Kodak Park Works, Rochester, N. Y.

By doing your part in this emergency, you

help yourself and everyone connected with the

motion-picture industry— as well as all those who

depend more than ever on the screen for vital

information and entertainment.

Write for prices and detailed shipping information.

Motion Picture Sales Division

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
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\ AT LAST! /

\ A PERFECT SCREEN /

* for every

\ BUSINESS USE/
\ /

Unsurpassed

Portability and

Ease of Operation

Perfect Rigidity

and Alignment

AUTOMATIC SCREEN

Once again Radiant brings you a much-needed service. A

perfect screen is now made perfect for portability and

ease of operation, in the new "Institutional" Model DS.

The exclusive features of the famous Model D Automatic

in a screen large enough for all your needs. The noted

Radiant "Hy-Flect" glass beaded screen is guaranteeJ for

PERMANENT whiteness. Square tubing on BOTH tKpod

and extension support gives maximum rigidity in even the

largest sizes. Solid, square extension rod INSURES proper

alignment. Positive locking at ANY height. No set screws

or hand-operated locking DEVICES. Write today for FREE

descriptive folder.

Manufacturing Co., 1140-4 W. Superior St., Chicago.

MOTION STUDY
(CONTINLED FROM PACE 22^

occupied the full screen. Thus ev-

ery roiH'civah'.e feature of llie op-

eration roiild be demonstrated and

explained by the instructor.

BEGIN TRAINING AKTER SHOWlNf.

Following this instruction with

the loop film, the operator was in-

troduced to the foreman or fore-

ladv on the job and the actual

training liegun. Successive visits to

the class room were included as

the training progressed so that the

correct method could be eonslantly

emphasized. In the past very often

instruction cards or write-up of the

correct method have been given

new operators, but there is no at-

tempt to follow througli aiul see

that the operator actually does fol-

low the correct motions during the

training period. Thus bad habits

creep in. and while often they are

small and may appear insignificant

they spell the whole difference be-

tween a smooth, efficient and rest-

ful operation as against the nervous

drive .so often seen behind attempts

to get operators to increase their

output.

One of the verv important ad-

vantages of the projector is that

one does not have to take all of

the pictures at 64 frames per sec-

ond in order to have slow motion.

The biggest objection to slow mo-

tion in tile past has been the ex-

pense of filming everything at this

speed. Wry often only a small

part of the resultant film was need-

ed in slow motion and the cost was

therefore prohibitive. ^ ith this

machine everything can be taken

al Id frames per second and the

slow-motion effect secured in al-

most all instances except where

very rapid hand motions do cause

some blur when the still picture

is projected on the screen.

TWO NEW TIMING FEATURES

For actual motion analysis two

new features have greatly simpli-

fied the securing of time from the

film. In the old days of Gilbreth's

first work the timing device was

a "microchronometer" which was

spring driven. This was later re-

placed by one powered by a Tele-

chron motor, and the final develop-

ment is a small, compact device

which eliminates the necessity of

reading a dial inasmuch as it is

built on the cyclometer principle.

This clock is produced by Veeder-

Root Inc.. and is known by them

as the Wink Counter.

^'here it is not desirable to in-

clude the clock in the film one may

take the picture with a constant

speed camera powered with a syn-

chronous motor and then the

projector discussed here is e(piippeil

with a small frame counter

so that time may be takiMi

directly from the film. The heal

absorbing filter allows lengthy

studv of each frame, if desired,

without warping the film. There

are many Idinni. projectors on the

market which are satisfactory for

projection of an occasional frame,

but none of them allows detailed

analvsis frame-by-frame of the type

desired bv the motion studv en-

gineer.

16mm. only EFFECTIVE MEANS

The 16mm. motion-picture film

provides the only effective means

of making micromotion studies

where high production work war-

rants the cost of such analysis.

Therefore, in summary, it can be

seen that motion-picture films are

absolutely essential if Work Sim-

plification is to be applied to the

job of increasing productivity. First

of all. it trains the organization

in finding ways of doing jobs easier

and better. It helps break down the

traditions that so often dictate

methods that are acceptable largely

because "we have always done it

that way."

The use oi" loop film in training

has proved its value in enough in-

stances to convince those who have

used it that training time can be

greativ reduced: operators who are

not going to be suited for a particu-

lar job can be transferred to other

work before that long period of

discouragement and dissatisfaction

is encountered: supervisory and ex-

ecutive time is definitely reduced,

which is extremely important in

these davs when we have a shortage

of these skills: operators rapidly

attain high skill and thus fall into

the high earning class which fol-

lows the sound principle of paying

hish wages for high productivity

but eliminates the headaches usual-

ly encountered when demands for

higher and higher earnings mere-

Iv result in greater and greater dis-

satisfaction, due to the wide range

between the highly skilled and the

clucks. Finally, this method of

training will eliminate the need for

much of the expensive equipment

which was formerly tied up in the

"vestibule school'' method of

training.
* * *

Editor's Vo/c: Mr. Mogensen de-

livered the above message at a re-

cent SMPK meetins in New York.

\
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NEWS OF THE INDUSTRY
Caravel lilms. Inc., New \ork
City. aniiouncL's the inauguration of

a new department to be known as

a Consultation Service which will

he uncier the direction of H. G.

Christensen.

The purpose of this new addition

to Caravel services, according to

the company's announcement, is to

"provide expert and specialized

counsel to any business, industrial.

or other organization with prob-

lems relating to the training of

personnel, maintaining and im-

proving employe morale, increas-

ing efficiency, conveying informa-

tion, and in clarifying facts and

figures throus;h the medium of

visualization."

Consultations are arranged with-

out obligation for any company or

organization facing these and simi-

lar problems. It is pointed out that

the personnel of this department

has had many years experience in

visualization through any and all

mediums.

Now. at a time when American
Business and Industry are pledged

to all-out production for National

Defense, it is felt that setting up
such a Consultation Service will be

a contribution to its successful out-

come. Il is pointed out that alreadv.

organizations engaged in the Na-

tional cflort are seeking ways and
means to direct the human side of

the job through the most effective,

visualized mediums available.

Caravel has also announced the

appointment of Lyne S Metcalfe to

its creative and research staff.

IT'S SELDOM THAT YOU SEE TONY
ACCETTA. six-time U. S. Professional
all-around bait and fly casting cham-
pion, in the role of a movie star. But
here IS Accetta during filming of "Let's
Go Fishing Again," a new fly casting
sound movie produced bv Fisher Body
for free distribution. Accetta. right, is
showing John L. Halpin. center, of the
New York State Department of Conser-
vation, and W. S. McLean. Director
of Advertising for Fisher Body, one of
his favorite flies.

New Automatic Lens—
Although the living eye. with its

elastic lens, automatically focuses

objects at varying distances, opti-

cal engineers have looked askance
at many ingenious proposals to ac-

complish this purpose in a photo-

graphic lens. But a four-element

motion picture lens has now been

designed by Bausch & Lomb in

which one double-concave element

is electronically o.scillated on its

axis by means of a special cell

mounting developed by P. Stanley

Smith, a New York radio engineer.

The new lens is confined to a

distance of three-tenths of a milli-

meter in its axis movement but the

oscillations are at the rate of

23.200 times per minute, thus con-

tinuously altering the focus so that

all objects are uniformly in regis-

ter from four feet to infinity. Al-
though all objects are slightly

softer in focus than with lenses of

a fixed focal length, many photo-

graphers regard this as an im-
provement.

Smith, following the work of Dr.

Ludwig Dielerich. an Austrian-born

engineer, who patented a mechani-
cal method for vibrating a lens

element, designed an electronic

method of achieving this purpose
and has successfully incorporated

the lens in a motion picture camera
which it is believed will offer

greater flexibility in motion pic-

ture photography and direction.

At present action must be kept

mobile within the set focus of the

camera. .Actors must work within a

chalk line necessitated by the focal

range of the camera. Lighting must
be rearranged for each new focus,

cameras reset, and distances taped.

Bonds via Television:

* A sound picture to promote the

sale of Defense Bonds and Stamps
will be donated to the Government
bv Mar.sh Cinesound, Inc. of New
York.

The film is a one-minute sound
picture in full color especially de-

signed for Television projection,

with Gregory Abbott doing the nar-

ration. Composed of part anima-

tion, and part studio shots, it is

being done by a special department

of Marsh Cinesound known as

'Television Films'.

Leon Rhodes and Reed B. Fuller,

directors of this department, pre-

sented a paper on findings and
proposals for determining stand-

ards of motion pictures intended

for Television projection, at the

regular meeting of the Society of

Motion Picture Engineers on Feb-

ruary 16th at the Hotel Pennsyl-

vania. Mr. Rhodes and Mr. Fuller

have been working in close cooper-

ation with technicians of the tele-

vision broadcasting companies.

Marsh Cinesound has recently ex-

panded in space and operation, and
has taken over the Beale Studios

at Oceanside. Long Island.

Train Your Defense Workers
WITH

U.S. GOVERNMENT FILMS

I>t ihe In// & Ihnifll (.hnuyo {>Liiif a Rr'tup oj machinists, toolmakers,
atiJJoremett utttud thu iiiiliul ihou ing oj a L. S. De/ense Training Film

WOULD you like to train

machinists more quickly,

and to increase the skill of ex-

perienced men, too? Do it with
U. S. Defense Training Films.

Fifty machinist and industrial

training films have been pre-

pared under direction of the

United Stales Office of Educa-
tion. Many of these valuable

films are now available through
Bell & Howell's Filmosound
Library; others will follow soon.

Production executives praise

the films, and workmen— even
highly skilled men— say they've

benefited greatly from these pic-

tured lessons.

Film purchase prices are low
—represent bare printing and
shipping costs— because the
government has absorbed all

negative production expenses.
The films may also be borrowed
at moderate handling charges.

They can be run on any 1 6mm.
sound film projector (not on
silent projectors). If you haven't

a projector, we'll gladly help

you arrange for projection
service. Send coupon for film

list and complete details.

B&H Offers Films for Recreation
and General Education, Too

• To employee relations programs
and to employee sport and social or-

ganizations, motion pictures can make
important contributions. Films to
meet almost any need can be found
among the thousands offered at mod-
erate rentals by Filmosound Library'.

Here you'll find informative 61ms on
almost every' game and sport, and on
many hobbies and handicrafts.

Histor>'> current events, the sciences.

literature, travel, music . . . these and
a host of other subjects are ably treated

in choice Filmosound Library films.

And for pure recreation there are
hundreds of late Hollywood features,

comedies, and cartoons. Write us
about your objectives, and we'll sug-

gest ways films can help attain them.
Bell & Howell Co.. Chicago; New
York; Hollywood;Washington, D.C.;
London. Established 1907.

A Send Coupon for film Information

^1 j
BELL & HOWELL COMPANY

^ ! 1808 Larchmont Ave. Chicago. 111.

Send for this ' i Please send complete Information on U. .S,

new complete OfBceof Education DefenseTralnIng Films.

Filmosound | ,
Send catalogs on

; , e^^callonal '*''"* (''««
Library Cat- | ^^ 16mm. sound film projector users. 2Sc
alog reviewmg | each to others,
hundreds of I

6ne films. I Name Title

t

I Company

I
Address

I
City State .es.,^

PRECISION-MADE BY

(^e/lcm^ <:^oi4/e/6
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• The motion pictire"* effec-

TIVE-NESS as a medium tor influenc-

ing public thought and opinion has

been evidenced again in two studies

recently conducted by the Institute

of Life Insurance.

"In distribution for 3 and 2

years respectively the Institute's two

lilm& YOiBS TRlLY. ED CR.\HASl and

\MEfUC\N PORTR\lT. have had ex-

cellent public acceptance, the total

audience amounting to more than

:?.500.000 people," says Holgar J.

Johnson, president. "The recent

studies add to the already extensive

proof that the films get conviction

and belief for their messages."

The first of these surveys was

made with a group of students at

N. Y. U. by Professor Darrel B.

Lucas of the School of Commerce,

famed for his research on the much
discussed "Continuing Readership

Study." for Lije Mae.a:ine. The

group was composed of two classes,

totaling 99 students. Only one

class was shown the film, yoirs

TRlLY. ED CR.(HAM. but both class-

es were given the same question-

naire five days later. All factors

which might influence the result*

were eliminated as scientifically

and thoroughly as possible.

FlUI I.NCREASES UnDERSTASDINC

It was found that the film group

—that is. those who had seen the

film—consistently showed a greater

appreciation of life insurance and

security than the other group.

"Financial security" was the theme

of YOlRS TRlLY. ED GRAHAM.

On a percentage basis, more than

twice as many of the film group

—

as contrasted with the group which

did not see the film—rated life in-

surance among the leading profes-

sions on the score of special knowl-

edge required for competence:

nearly twice as many rated the re-

liability of the life insurance man

as "tops" compared with other pop-

ular professions, such as law and

medicine: 60 per cent more of the

film group selected life insurance

as a preferred vocation for them-

selves among six listed t law. medi-

cine, life insurance, banking, ad-

vertising and politics I with nearly

half of those who had seen the

film expressing interest in life in-

surance as a career.

R\1SES ECOXOMIC Valies

Moreover, people who have seen

this film are more apt to request

their agent to call on them a!

regular intervals or to voluntarily

consult him more frequently. It

is interesting to note. also, that the

value which the average per«)n

places on economic security com-

pared with other basic lifetim--

needs, such as good health, wa-

increased appreciably by the filro%

Institute Tests

Public Response
SURVEYS SHOW EFFECTIVENESS

OF LIFE INSURANCE FILMS

Commenting on the test. Dr.

Lucas said. "On the day when we
submitted questionnaires in order

to test out the impressions left by

the film, our government was just

in the process of declaring war on

Japan. I was fully prepared to

find no influence at all traceable

to the film on account of the extra,

ordinary conditions at the time.

You can imagine my pleasant sur-

prise at the very impressive evi-

dence favoring the film. Alto-

gether, I was greatly pleased both

by the film and by the clear-cut

evidence we found showing its ef-

fectiveness in fulfilling it*

purpose."

agents' attitide sirveyed

The second survey was made
among .509 members of eight local

associations of Life Lnderwriters

to ascertain the agent's reaction to

both films. Of those answering the

questionnaire, 72 per cent stated

their conviction that the films were

definitely beneficial, and 79 per

cent said they believed the public's

attitude toward their work was bet-

ter as a result of seeing either

film. Modem Talking Picture

tsTABl'S"'"
leABS"*""'

QUALITY
mcticn pictures since 1923

The facilities of tliis organization arc being used

exclusively for the production of training films for

the armed forces.

Motion pictures, intelligently planned to convey in-

formation and to instruct in the performance of

specialized duties, reduce the training period as much

as W/c.

LOUCKS & NORLING STUDIOS
245 West 55th Street New York City

Tel. COlumbus 5-6974

>ervire. Inc.. and member local

licensees handled request showings

tor these agents in schools, before

.idult groups, and elsewhere.

The Institute is emphasizing

school showings in its distribution

|ilans for educational purposes. At

the close of the year 806,770 Junior

High. High School and College slu-

.lent? hail seen one of the films. The
educational values of both films

have been praised by visual educa-

tion experts from Coast to Coast.

The Institute reports that the Los

Angeles Board of Education alone,

which has several prints of both

films in its library, was able to

take care of only one-fourth of

the showing demands in its own
system last year. New prints are

now being circulated to meet in-

creasing popular demands in this

field.

The interest shown in these films

is illustrated by the fact that the

Institute has received more than

120 requests for the films dirret

from .schools and universities which

had heard of them from others

who had seen them. Many of these

institutions serve hundreds of other

:chools in their territories.

WAR MEDICINE
(CO.NTIMED FROM PAGE 14 (

urgency, we again have an oppor-

tunity to develop a correlated

medical motion picture program.

Conversion to war uses of facilities

for entertainment and production

'if luxuries, is certain to be re-

quired. Priority regulations al-

ready indicate this. No drastic

change need be required of mo-

tion picture studios, however, if

they key their productions to cur-

rent needs. Films will undoubtedly

be in demand that will portray how

ci\ilians should act in emergency,

how to render proper first aid. how

to nurse the sick and wounded, how

to conserve health and strength

through preventive medicine, prop-

er nutrition and other principles of

hygiene, and many more specialized

subjects.

To avoid duplication, to be sure

that the most needed subjects are

being covered, to have the right

approach for the audience it is

desired to reach, and to insure ac-

curacy of technique, a central im-

partial agency familiar with what

has been and is being produced,

and competent to act as counselor,

•should be consulted before work

is started on a medical motion pic-

ture, and frequently while it is

in progress. ThL* service, and a-ssist-

ance in application of medical films

to war needs, the American College

of Surgeons will gladly give to

any producer who requests iL
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FILM FORUM: THE READER SPEAKS
(CONTINIED FROM PAGE NINE)

people fully conscious of the truth
involved in this international situa-

tion is not paralleled in all history.

As you know, all of the facilities

of commercial and private film dis-

tributing agencies are being utilized

to bring the vital messages in sound
film form with 16mm sound pro-
jectors to every city and village in

our nation, and I am confident that
the effort will have a far-reaching
effect and will go down in history as
one of the biggest contributions
made during a time when the "ma-
chine hour" and the "man hour"
were so vitally important in this

nations defense program. It is im-
portant, in my estimation, that
nothing should hamper the full-time
production of sound motion picture
projectors so that we may cope with
those countries where propaganda
through the sound film has been de-
veloped to its highest stage of per-
fection and where we know this
medium has proved to be the most
effective of all those that have been
tested.

J. E. Foss.

from Akron, Ohio:
. . . Your editorial in the latest issue
of "Business Screen" is very inter-
esting and important. Every insti-

tution of learning in our country
should by all means at this time
equip themselves for the more mod-
ern, faster and thorough method of
teaching.

In national and civilian defense,
no better method can be found than
the sound motion picture to truth-
fully portray to large and small
groups of people every where the
important part each and every one
of us must play in this great na-
tional emergency. In order to reach
a greater number of people, more
projectors must be manufactured
and placed in service.

I recently introduced visual edu-
cation to several township schools
in rural districts of central Ohio
where only recently electricity has
been made available. From these
small communities comes the back-
bone of our national defense pro-
gram, manpower. Manpower, prop-
erly trained with the aid of visual
education is our most efficient

weapon.
A committee of prominent teach-

ers from several of our leading col-
leges, recently reported after a
thorough study and test that twenty
minutes of educational sound mo-
tion pictures is equivalent to 2.65
hours of ordinary study. This alone
proves to us that we must maintain
and support visual education now,
more than ever before. To do this,

equipment manufacturers must be
recognized as a vitally important
factor in our national defense pro-
gram.

M. E. LOCKARD.

from I rhana. Illinois:

. . Your Editorial in Business
Screen was very timely. If by the
use of Visual Education we can pro-
duce one more battleship, or one
more tank, or even one more shell
per year, Visual Education will
have proved its worth. By training
defense workers faster, and more
efficiently, more armaments can be
produced.

\umber Tiro IHt'J

.Afur the sound motion picture
projector has been used for Defense
Training, it can be used for instruc-
tion of safety and the health of the
defense workers. If by using the
N'isual Education safety and health
is promoted so that the worker will
be on the job 365 days of the year,
production of armaments is in-
creased and the sound projector has
again proved its wortl..

After it has been used for train-
ing of defense workers, for the pro-
motion of health and safety, it then
can be used for entertainment and
the morale of the defense worker is

just as important as his health.
Garh.vd B. Fletxheb.

from Fl. Thomas, Kentucky:
• . . In the schools today the mo-
tion picture projector is an essen-
tial teaching tool and the wealth of
film material that is available brings
into the lives of the pupils a true ap-
preciation of the resources and op-
portunities that are theirs to enjoy
under our democratic form of Gov-
ernment.

In vocational guidance and occu-
pational training the motion picture
has proven to be of indispensable
value and as a builder of morale, in
camp as well as the home, it cannot
be duplicated by any other means.
The producers of motion picture

equipment and film material, so
essential for the maintenance and
advancement of this very important
educational program, should be
given every encouragement in their
respective production efforts which,
united, represent a DEFENSE
BOND that cannot be contributed by
any other source.

E. R. DODSON.

from Knoxville. Tenn.:
... I have just read and reread
your stirring article in Business
Screen.

I entered the visual education
field in 19.32 and have seen the ap-
plication of I6mm sound motion
pictures branch and spread into a
myriad of valuable uses. Since the
National Defense Program started,
I have, months ago, seen and fully
realized that this type equipment
does not have to be in an army camp
or training ship in order to be of
inestimable value. For examples and
proof of this fact, we have delivered
a large number of sound projectors
to Tennessee Valley Authority for
use in their training of workers and
for teaching the value and im-
portance of soil conservation to the
public.

We have sold them to chapters of
the .\merican Red Cross for use in
raising their roll calls to the de-
sired quotas. Others to municipali-
ties for training their firemen and
police in fire prevention and ex-
tinguishment. Many of the sound
films from Great Britain have
helped these men learn what to do
in case our country experiences the
treatment imposed upon that na-
tion.

The F. B. I. is using them in

training their men how to handle
various t>-pe criminals. Our civic

clubs are seeing films which clearly

impress their membership with the
reasons why they should buy de-
fense bonds. Our high schools al-

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT P-AGE)
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NOW IN THE SERVICE
OF TRAINING FOR WAR

DeVry projector users are among the leaders in

American industry—engaged in all-out production
for N'ictoryl Their projectors, too. arc on extra-

shift schedule, training new workers, retraining older

ones and teaching safety, maintenance, repair and
man)- other Casks essential to industr\- and to the

nation at war! These purposes take precedence here,

too. in the ser\ice and sales of all available visual

equipment.

For U. S. Army & Navy
On land, at sea and in the air, DeVry
precision -built projectors and cameras are

serving our armed forcc-i. The men and
\\omen of DeV'ry are on day and night pro-

duction schedule—doinj; their bit for V'ictorv.

Hearv Dvin SSmm.
Sound ThtiatTf pro-
yrctor a* 5»/p;./iVW
U. S. Xe rv JOT

VOCATIONAL TRAINING FILMS
Motion picture lessons in electricity,

complete and authoritative, are available
through DeVry Films and Laboratories.
Six subjects, each 2 reels of 16mm. sound
may be obtained by rental or purchase:

6.

Principles of magnetism
Principles of Electro-magnetism

Principles of current electricity

Principles of electrical measure-
ment

Principles of electrostntics

Principles of current generatiori

*At the discretion of state vocational authorities.
the above subjects may be included under the
provisions of Public Lan- H6. providing for de-
fense training materials.

Mannfacturcm of the World'n Laraest Line of 16mm & SSmm Sound Motion Picture Kquiptmrnt

All DeVry Projectors Cort' >^B^V Free illustrated Literature

farm to I nderirriter' s Lab- ftOlrf—-^ "" -^" DeVry Producla Will
I* J ^t f .1

nratnry StantlarHs of Prrfectinn, V^&iES^ ^** Sent to You on Rrqtirst,

CORPORATIOII
Factory & Main Offkx

' "^^'^
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«7^eAe«< AMERICAN

PLASTIC REELS
NOW: 400' 16MM.

lUOO' SIZE IN PRODUCTION!

OF STURDY ENDURING
TRANSPARENT PLASTIC

1942*s answer to delays and metal short-

ages is AMERICAN'S new enduring plas-

tic reel I Light, true-running and noiseless

—yet built to assure long, satisfactory use.

Features many new design advantages yet

moderately priced for immediate delivery

through all recognized distributors.

16MN. FILM SOURCES

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES:
Modern de^^iRn holds film for positive easy

thrL-adinR without use of slots (3 if dc-

sirwl) Instantly readable footage scale

etchtd in pla.'itic. Hitches and overruns
eliniinatL-d by .smooth, light material—no

draw on spring or motor.

Both r«<;.x and -<.i can^ u"

avaUable for your 8mm fUtns

in ?*>0* & 3(10" jfizfs

NEW PLASTIC REEL CANS
AnoihtT great AMLRICAN innovation are

these enduring PLASTIC REEL CASES.

Hold your 400' 16MM REELS with safety

and cleanliness while in transit or storage.

Both reel and cases are of enduring plastic.

made to withstand the rigors of everyday use.

Place your order today for immediate ship-

ment. See your distributor—or write or wire:

AMERICAN MOLDED PRODDCTS CO.

1753-59 NORTH HONORE STREET CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

The Redder Speaks . .

.

lOo'/C uj Business ScrcL-ii's ['Jl2 readrrs

are either directly concerned iritlt produc-

tion for defense or uith the traininfi of

n'orkers for that all-important task in

schools and i fid list ry.)

^ Tlie measure of a lilaKaziiie's >.i>rtli, esprt-iallv in llie>e

linu's of Mress. i» in its abililv U> inlerprol new problem!, ami l<>

aid ill llieir ..iiliilion lo the besl of ils rililorial anil menhamli^ina

abililv. The measure of il« ability lo aeeoniplisli llial lu>k lies in

ils REAUERSHIP and llieir respimse.

ir BUSINESS SCREEN hns been meelins ibe problems of the

limes, head-on. almost sinKh-liaiideil. Iliil it seems «e never were

alone. Ill recent weeks, hundreils of readers from <:oast-to-

Coasl, in Canada and abroad, have been responding with letters

of eneoiirapement ami eonstriM-tive opinion. In Washington.

I). C., Slime !»/ l/iose letters are noir tloing their liil :<inartl

tcinninn ihe tear; s e like those from the Coiinlv Health

Oliieers in the Slate of Kentuekv are so povierful and true their

elTeet will be felt in this field for many years . . .

ft IJo vour pari. Write a letter. Think about the possibilities

of films in ihe nation's war effort. Send it in as riiiir cimlribuliim

lit the /utiire <i/ > isual Kduraliim anil <i/ our naliiin al iror.

"The Nafionol Magazine oi Auti'io-Visual Education"

BUSINESS SCREEN

W itli lull a few monllis elapsed

since tlie piil)lication of the eighth

edition of the Victory Directory of

16mni Sources, an unprecedented

demand has made the publishers

plan an early re-run.

One of the pritnary reasons for

the large sale of this booklet is

due lo its completeness—both as to

sourres listed and subjects covered.

Another factor is evidenced by the

increased number of individuals,

schools, churches, industrial organi-

zations, associations and large num-

ber of Governmental Departments

using silent and sound motion pic-

tures. The intensity of training

with motion pictures in the Military

Forces as well as in Civilian De-

fense is another interesting reason

for its popularity.

Especially helpful and interest-

ing are the articles in the editorial

section dealing with such timely

subjects as: "The Microphone and

Phonograph Record Player"

—

".\

Recommended Classroom Procedure

for Using Film Produced Specifi-

calK" for Instruction" — "Reasons

Vi hy This Is the Time to Begin a

Vl'ell Defined Audio-\'isual Pro-

gram"—"The Sound Motion Pic-

ture—An International Educational

Instrument"
—

"Non-Theatrical Mo-
tion Picture Industrv"

—
"Making

MESS SERGEANT JOHN ROCH giving
cooks J.imes Vincent and Robert Batten
of the Ft. Monmouth. N. J.. Consohdated
Mess Company some carving tips shown
in "Meat and Romance" the National
Live stock and Meat Board sound film
recently screened at the Cooks' School
on the Post. In addition to the carving
sequence, the picture shows how to se-
lect meat and cook it by the latest ap-
proved methods. "Meat and Romance"
was produced in collaboration with the
Bureau of Home Economics. U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. Film prints
can be obtained from Castle Films. Inc..
New York City, on a free loan basis by
schools and interested groups. (Photo
by Ft. Monmouth Photo School, U. S.
Signal Corps).

'liMir ()\Mi Minics" and others cov-

ering the .'^ound Motion Picture in

the home, in business and in reli-

gious work.

This booklet oilers an easy meth-

od of locating the sources of a film

dealing with a particular subject.

.\ copy can be obtained from the

\ ictor Distributor in your vicinity,

from your local motion picture

equipment dealer, or from the Vic-

tor .\niinatograph Corporation,

Davenport. Iowa. The price is 50c

per cop\.

LETTERS DEFEND VISUAL EDUCATION:
(Continued from the previous page)

most daily see films on social and
other diseases so vitally important.

The high school agriculture teachers

use every film they can find to in-

struct their boys in proper farming
and conservation methods. Our
schools teachinK vocational train-

ing could not do without the many
valuable films they use. The latest

development in this area is the use

of sound jirojection and public ad-

dress equipment in connection with

the Food for Defense program as

passed on to them by the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture. This work

is being done by the county agents.

In addition to the uses just men-

tioned, it certainly should not he

overlooked that each school equipped

with a sound motion picture pro-

jector constitutes a veritable civilian

training station in event our gov-

ernment should need to release a

series of propaganda sound films.

The civilian is no other than the

"man behind the man behind the

gun," not just a bystander.

Again I say that this type equip-

ment is just as valuable as it could

possibly be and steps should be

taken to release just as many units

as the war efforts will permit.

In closing, allow me to congratu-

late you on the article referred to

above. We need more of them to

defend an item of equipment pro-

duction which has and will continue
to do more than its part in the Na-
tional Defense Program.

Kr.^nk I.. ROUSER.

from Berkeley. I'.ttlijorniu:

. . . Vour editorial in the last issue

of Business Screen is even more
important now than before actual

hostilities commenced. We should
retain and even greatly increase the

full amount of visual aids to be

used for education and training for

National l>efense.

The films we have seen recently,

giving us here on the Pacific Coast

a concrete example of the things

we can do to i)rotect us against air

attacks, are just an example of the

vastly increased speed and accuracy

of training possible by the intelli-

gent use of films. It would be just

plain suicide to deprive ourselves at

this critical time. Our enemies, the

Germans, certainly don't deprive

themselves of the full advantage

gained by the use of films and other

visual aids.

Sometimes even able men in high

places become so stereotyped in

their thinking that they are incap-

able of realizing the advantages to

be gained from this tremendous aid.

It is up to us to see that our Na-

tional existence is not threatened by

failure to use the best methods we
have available.

C.4RROI.I. W. Rice.
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AIR PRODUCTION SLIDEFILMS
More planes jirodiiceil more

swiftly is the aim of Tradefilms.

Inc.. Hollywood, commercial pro-

ducers who have specialized in the

field of aviation. To meet the need

of National Defense the firm has

completed eight sound slidefilms,

each averaging .30 minutes in

length and containing more than

\W photographs, drawings and

diagrams. An additional suhject

will be completed about every two

weeks until the entire program

of '58 subjects, some of which have

been split into two or three sec-

tions, is complete.

With each slidefilm a library

of information on some particular

phase of aircraft production, per-

mitting frequent review, and plac-

ing of stress on necessarv points

for better understanding, and dis-

cussion of aspects of the subject

whose fuller development was lim-

ited by the length of the recording,

the series will include:

The engineer's relation to pro-

duction ; the engineer's relation to

assembly; riveting: blueprint read-

ing; gas welding: arc welding; re-

sistance welding: jigs and fixtures;

methods of fabrication : methods of

assembly: forming machines; cut-

ting machines; lathes: mills: heat

treatment of alluniinum alloys:

processings: safety.

TYPICAL FILM REVIEWED

Typical of the undertaking is

this summary of the slidefilm on

The Engineer's Relation to Produc-

tion which visualizes and explains

fabrication methods and puts prob-

lems of drafting room and shop

on a common basis so that the en-

gineer grasps more readily the ef-

fect on his own work of the task

of operators in the fabrication de-

partments. Four separate sections

make up the film:

(1) Introduction and orientation,

presenting the fact that in addi-

tion to the engineering problems

ANIMATOR WANTED:
CHIC.4GO PRODUCER wants

an experienced animator at

once State qualifirations, ex-

perience, etc. .\d(lress: Box 3,

c/o Business Screen Mao;azine,

20 North \\ acker Drive, Chi-

cago, Illinois.

of function and weight is added

a third practical problem—produc-

tion: "Can the part be made and

how much will it cost to make?";
1 2 1 .sheet metal shop, devoted to

illustrating the most important

forming and cutting machines, their

uses and limitations, and how to

meet the engineering problems

which these limitations incur: (3)

machine shop, covering fabrication

of parts machines on engine and

turret lathes and various types of

milling machines, with explanation

of practical methods of overcoming

the problems involved; (4) fin-

ishes, processes and summation.

COVERS SHOP PRACTICE

Told primarily from the view-

|)oint of designer and detailer. The

Engineer's Relation to Production,

covering the broad front of shop

practice, is an interesting and im-

portant supplement to shop train-

ing, and with The Engineer's Rela-

tion to Assembly it gives a com-

])lete. overall picture of aircraft

production and production methods.

Significant of increased, more ef-

fective learning was the repetition

30 minutes later of a test given en-

gineers in training before they had

seen the production film. With 67

engineers taking the test—and they

had been in training three months

or less—the average grade before

seeing the film was 58.8^?^ : after

seeing the film the average grade

was 84.6%. showing an increase

in average grade of plus 25.80%,

a percentage increase of plus

46.23%.

NEW EQUI PMENT
Plasfic Reel Announced
Now available to solve the needs

of industrial, defense training and

Government film users is a recent

innovation in

accessories,

the new
Am er ican

Molded
Products
Company
plastic reel.

Thus far.
16mm 400-foot reels are on the

market with production under way
on a 1600-foot. 16mm size.

The reels are transparent, noise-

less and exceptionally strong.

though light-running. A new posi-

tive threading feature, making

threading simpler, is an added ad-

vantage. Slots are provided, how-

ever, as well as an instantly

readable footage scale accurately

etched into one of the spokes. The

reels are moderately priced.

dmie

l^e(flnl

IN THE CLASSROOM!
As AMERICA goes all-out for Victory, a gigantic training

job must be done—and done quickly! Millions of citizens

must be trained—for the Armed Forces—for war production

jobs—and for Civilian Defense work!

The Society for Visual Education, Inc.,

having specialised in the production

and distribution of visual aids for

more than 20 years, has led in develop-

ing visual teaching material and equip-

ment to speed-up learning. The slide-

film (.ifmrn filmstrip with series of

still pictures) is especially suited to the

present emergency. It can be made
quickly and is inexpensive. It saves time

because it permits simultaneous viewing

of each picture by the entire class. Pic-

tures can be projected by inexpensive,

light-weight easily-carried projectors.

Large quantities of sHdefilms and S.V.E.

Projectors are now being used to speed

up training in the U. S. Signal Corps,

Air Corps, Na%^', Medical Corps, Ma-
rine Corps, Coast Guard, Army Ord-
nance and other branches of the Serv-

ice. The Armed Forces of many of our

AHies also use S.V.E. Slidefilm Pro-

jectors extensively.

Several departments of our Federal

Government, as well as hundreds of in-

dustrial firms and vocational training

schools, have been using slidefilms

and S.V.E. Projectors for many years.

America's defense begins in the

classroom: and Slidefilms shown by
S.V.E. Projectors arc cutting weeks
and even months from many Vic-
tory-training schedules!

In supplying S.V.E. Projectors for

Victory-training programs, the re-

quirements of America's Armed
Forces naturally take precedence
over all other demands. The needs
of other users will be met as rapidly

as possible. The Society therefore

asks the indulgence of those whose
deliveries may be delayed because of

prior claims for S.V.E. equipment
for national defense.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
SLIDEFILMS

The above is a frame from
one of the slidefilms on El«c-

tric Welding in the S.V.E.

library. S.V.E. VOCATIONAL
TRAINING SLIDEFILMS cover a

wide variety of occupations, iri-

cli.;ding auto mechantci, cabi-

net-making, machine-shop me-
chanics, molding and core
making, sheet metal work, and
electric welding.

2" I 2" EDUCATIONAL
KODACHROME SLIDES
Because color is important In

teaching many subjects, the

Society two years ago began
the collection of 2" x 2" edu
cational Kodachrome slides.

These are used as supple-
mentary material with black-

and-white slidefilms. The S.V.E.

collection of 2" k 2" Koda
chromes is believed to be the
world's largest on educational
subiects. Write Dept. 2B for
S.V.E. catalogs on slidefilms
and educational Kodachrome
slides.

S.V.E. PROJECTORS
S. V. E. maVes Slidefilm Proiectors

for showing only slidefilms. Mini-

ature Proiectors for only 2" x 2"

slides, and Tri-Purpose Proiectors

(like the Model AAA shown
above) for projecting single

frame slidefilms. double frame
slidefilms and 2" x 2" slides.

Light capacities range from 100 to

300 watts for any requirement
from small classrooms to large

auditoriums.

soci€Ty fofi VISUAL €DucflTion. inc.
lOO €flST OHIO ST«€€T CHICAGO - ILLinOIS
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SOUND
FOR YOUR

16MM MOTION PICTURES

# Send us your coniplelely edited film

—

Bhirk and Vtlulc or Kodachronie— with

a t>|u'writU'n .-^rripl, and we will relurn

a ronipIfU'tl >ound pirlure as in>trucled.

\l rite for Prices

TELEFILM
I NCORPORATED
6039 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Gladstone 5748

MUSICAL SCORE BY

Jack Shaindlin
• Have your problem solved by the com-
poser of scores for over one hundred shorts,

newsreels and industrial pictures released

by Iniversal. Columhia and KKO.

"In preparation:"

"CAVALCADE OF AVIATION"
I'm vers.:)

"ARGENTINA"
Parai^ounr

"TANKS"
O.P.M. Film Production

Fox-Movietone Studios—460 West 54th St.,

New York City, N. Y. i

VISUAL DISPLAY EQUIPMENT

NOW SELECTROSLIDE
RENTAL SERVICE

The idedl projection equipment with automatic or remo'e
control for yoor 2 i 2 inch Film Slidei.

Co»i,.l.tr Rental Strvicc now
availabla on all three models by
the day, week or month for

COUNTY FAIRS
EXHIBITIONS
LECTURES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Anuii'lu't' hi thr fjutrd Statm.

V/rltfl for Rental Schedule and tell

us about your special requirements.

SPINDLER & SAUPPE. Inc.
et THIRD STREET • SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

SLID EFILM EQUIPMENT

^/te PICTUREPHONE
for Training, Sales,

Demonstrations, Meetings
The Only (oniplete Line oC Simnd Shdr 1 ilm

Projerlinn K(piipment on the MarkrI. What-
ever You >eed. We Have It. T\*ent>-I'i\e V.\-

clusive Advantages. Radically DilTercnl.

JTrite us today . . .

O. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
111.-. \\. W ASHlNi.TON m Vl>.

CHICAGO, ILI.MNOIS /'/u.ne CANal 4914

For listings on this

page address in-

quiries to Service
Bureau of Business

Screen, 20N.Wack-
er, Chicago.

BUSINESS SCREEN'S
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SPERRY TESTS FILMS
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|iri\ious considerable acquaintancesliip with

the micrometer.

Keaclioiis of the class were very favorable:

I (/ 1 Close ultention and interest teas had

ihniufcliout.

I h I \i) important points teere missed.

Ill One liirl remarked ajtenrard: "Tliey itlie

motion pictures) don't leave you anything

Id ipiestion."

I (/ 1 The girls showed remarkable adeplness.

From the results of the above experiments our

iiis|iecti(>ii ilepartnieiit lielicves that niution pic-

lures:

i»i (Ian be relied on to earr\ tlir main burden

of orderly instruction.

{In Do not take the place uj personal help to

the practicing learner. The learner should

liutv possible mistakes corrected before

proceeding too jar.

I el .Makes coverage oj all intjiorliiul points uni-

form in every cla.ss anil independent oj the

instructor,

id) Eliminate the need jor lime-consuming and

<-omparatively inailetjuate blackboard illus-

tration.

I ILMS UO MAJOR T1-;aCH1NC TASK

The films in the experiment described carried

all but a small fraction of the actual instruc-

tion purely to sec how good the pictures can be

in this regard. In classes regularly using films

for visual aid it would be important to supple-

ment them with personal advice to ihe students

while tliey practice.

We must emphasize that we do not now in-

( hide motion pictures in our inspection training

program even though the experiments so far

have proven successful because we feel that to

use visual aids to the best advantage lie should

use them throughout and completely integrate

them with the course of instruction. If'e have

not yet located sufficient suitable visual aid ma-

terial to enable us to do thai.

(BELOW) SCENE FROM A RECENT BURTON
HOLMES technical tra(ning motion picture on the
operation of the lathe, released for national distribu-

tion to schools and industrial classes.

OUALITY PRODUCTIONS
BLACK & WHITE & IN COLOR

Division of

ifcxrunJ
S A R R A, Inc.

WHIIehdII SI5I 16 EaJt Ontario Street -:- Chicago

Pv Of. A B
Phofo-Science Loboroforles

' Consultants on Industrial and Scientific

Motion Picture Productions and Special

Photography.

Completely equipped studios and lab-

oratories for production and research.

Design and Consfrucfion of %pec\o\ Equipment

SANDY HOOK, CONN. Phone Newton 581
Appointments Arranged In Ne* York City

(J 6 EAST 39TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

IN SAN FRANCISCO . .

.\ COMPLETE SERVICE for Motion Pictures.

Sound Slidcfilms, and Electrical Transcriptions.

IDE.\S . . . SCRIPT . . . PRODUCTION
. . . EDITING . . . TITLING . . . RENTALS

PHOTO & SOUND, Inc. 'i\^^^^r^^^l.

PROGRESS wdU COLOR
Arc you satisfied with your 16inm Kodachromc

Duplicates?

Are you getting the full color value and definition of

your originals and the fidelity of your sound track.'

Ideal Kodachrome Duplicates are precise — color cor-

rected to simulate the shadings of the original — printed

with modern equipment designed exclusively for Koda-
chrome duplication.

IDEAL PICTURES CORP. '^V^'.T.rC.V'll^^.

AT YOUR SERVICE
• The advertising pages of Business

Screen are the market place of the

industry. They provide the most ec-

onomical means of reaching your

prospects—»*rlte or wire for space

rates today:

BUSINESS SCREEN

:\'Z
HusinenH Svrwn
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THE CIVIC OPERA HOISE
Crowds are important to the Showman! Every year, thousands

of visitors crowd the Civic Opera House as one of Chicago's

"Points of Interest." And visitors are theatre-goers! 'h The

Civic Opera House is the home of Chicago's great opera com-

pany. It is the center of the city's brilliant concert and ballet

seasons. The world's greatest artists and theatrical attractions

play here. It is therefore, identified with SUCCESS, "k Your

choice of the Civic Opera House indicates your desire to give

your production the best possible setting r.nd your patrons

the utmost in comfort. The

next time you play Chicago, ^lat£ Ul€ &trie/

'/I THKATRE
'.I TIES: Srat-

pacitij, 8TS

:

*r. um 30' I S'l' :

'« idth. 72 ifct

:

'« plh, S2 feel:
Ji ( bridae. five

r ( r lighU ; r,r.

It* ^eights, a
I mnd St/sr

CIVIC OPERA HOUSE FACILITIES: Seating caiiaeitii. 3531: proseenium 36' x 50';
staye width. 115 feet: stage depth. 75 feet; three lif/ht bridpes; nine border lights:

103 Sf^s of cemtiterweiijhts: and liCA i^oitnd Srif'tem.

THE CIVIC THEATRE
Complete in every detail, duplicating the finest features of the

Opera house, the Civic theatre achieves the cozy comfort

and the rare charm of the perfect "Theatre Intime." if Both

theatres are ideally situated as to transportation. Parking

facilities are complete. Upholstered and spring cushion seats,

perfect vision, impeccable acoustics, beautiful lounges, 100

dressing rooms (many with private bath) assure comfort and

convenience for patrons and

artists alike. By all means f^iff if UlC ^t^mcJ

^o^ ^uU JnJiO'imcdlaK liJ'Uie o^ Phone:

^0 NORTH WACKER DRIVE CHICAGO TELEPHONE DEARBORN 7474

\\ THE CIVIC OPERA BUILDING AT CHICAGO'S BUSINESS CENTER
IL



I N NEW YORK

from

From $3.50 for Two

MOTORISTS-Our III W.
561h St, Entrance Adjoinj Garage

You'll find everything at the Hotel Great Northern

to your liking. Attractive lounges . . . large, airy,

comfortably furnished rooms . . . popularly priced

restaurant and bar. Music and dancing in the

Marble Bar.

Centrally located in the "fashionable fifties" close

to all points of interest in New York. The city's

smartest shops, theatres, broadcasting studios and

Radio City are but a short distance. Transporta-

tion facilities at door. Write for attractive folder.

HOTEL
GREAT NORTHERN
118 V<e>t .^7lh Sirrri N«'w York Cilv

Telephone: Circle 7-1900

K. y

mAmt Film

HarMen ProducMons
2 0W.47srN.Y. LP 3-2343

IS COMING TO i6mM FILM

WATCH FOR IT !

J.A.MAURER.INC.
IIT EABT a** ST. WIE-W "yOHK

SAFEGUARD YOUR FILMS
INSIST

ON
FIBERBILT

SHIPPING

CASES

THEY
PROTECT

UMM REELS

AND FILM

WHILE
IN TRANSIT

For information on equipmeni sources without

obligation address The Screen Ser^•ice Bureau
of Business Screen, 20 North ^S'acker Drive,

Chicago.

STATE DOCTORS' APPEAL
ti.iintinutnl jrtiiH I'afic 11! i

to continue a decrease in tuberculosis, it will be

mces?ary more than ever to employ all devices,

especially visual metliods. Be assured that wc

are in hearty accord with the idea of more in-

tensive educational work by visual methods,

since such practice will be of value to both our

armed and civilian forces.

(".. Vi'. Christink. M. D..

lli'iilth Director.

Metcalf County Health Department

... I am writing to thank you very sincerely

for llie two showiiif!S of your 16mm films in the

schools at Edmonton and Center in Metcalfe

County. Tlie.se films are hiplily educational and

lias meant a great deal to the people of Metcalfe

County and more especially to the high school

students. There is a curtailment of many sup-

plies due to the national emergency and I am
greatly in hopes that there will be none that will

interfere in any way with the sliowing of these

highly educational films.

H. T. Cartkk.

Director.

Ohio County Health Department
... As we all know tuberculosis is one of our

greatest enemies and in this great hour of Na-

tional Defense, health education thru moving

pictures to our people is going to be needed

more than ever. .Already this country has been

educated more on tuberculosis since your visit

than they have ever been. It is tliru the eye

and ear that we learn most and pictures are the

best way to put it before the public.

\. D. P.vRK. M. D..

Health Officer.

I'erry County Health Department

. . . \X e are about to conclude the most suc-

cessful Seal Sale in our fight against Tubercu-

losis that Hazard has ever had. and I am anxious

to make arrangements for an extension of the

educational program you gave us a sample of

when you were in our county last month show-

ing 16mm films in two or three of our schools.

I cannot help but believe that education is our

best weapon against Tuberculosis and I am
convinced that the showing of sound films in

our schools, mining camps, clubs and etc.. is

undoubtedly our best means of attaining

this end.

Lewis C. Coleman, M. D..

Director.

tt'estern Kentucky State Teachers College,

liiolotiy Department

... I have heard it rumored that our supply

of 16mm projectors is likely to be cut off or

reduced. I hope that this is only a rumor, be-

cause I feel that the use of such is playing a

great part in maintaining the health, nutrition

and many other things so vital to the defense

program, both industry and military.

I rather doubt if the vote placing a tax on

the properly in Warren making possible a

tuberculosis hospital, could have been put over

in such a fine way if it had not been for the

splendid work which has been done for the last

few years by Dr. L. E. Smith and his pictures.

This is one of the few of tlie tax programs that

has ever been voted in Warren County. The

vote was ten to one in favor of the tax.

J. R. Whitmer, Biology Dept.

m^ FOR PERMANENT
FILM

PROTECTION
against climate, heat,

scratches and stains. Valu-

able tor all filnns . . . vital

tor color films.

^ Scratches, spots and fingermarks dis-^ figure colors MUCH MORE than

shapes. Distortion from heat and

emulsion softening can throw color layers

out of line. Color films need DEEP SEATED
chemical protection that surface lacquers

and lubricants cannot provide.

Wise Movie Makers follow the good ex-

ample of the Hollywood producers and the

U. S- Government.

ASK YOUR DEALER

VAP,Q.RATE

Better phntn finishers itffer I apOrate

pnttection fifr stilt negatires.

VAPORATE CO . INC.

130 W 44lh St

Ne» York City

BELL S HOWELL CO.

1801 Ldrclimont, Ctiicago

7li N. LaBrei, Hollywood

PROJECTION SERVICE
Local and regional facilities for the

showing of commercial film programs

Missouri, Kansas. Etc. —

KANSAS CITY SOUND SERVICE CO.

926 McGEE ST., ROOM 1. LOBBY FLOOR
KANSAS CITY. MO.

''*7/te flood SAtuu ee*Ue^ o/

7Ae JleoAi o/ AmeA4ca"

TCDDITflDV /'<*NSAS and WESTERN HALF MIS-

iLnnllUltl \sOUIil and ADJOINING TEKRITORY

NOW HANDLING COMt.(ERCIAL FILMS for ia»ir«l Nr
tional t,^anuf«ctur«ri. Perional contact with over 100 roadiho*

optratori anablas ui to qiva partonal luparvlilon. Our mallln;

lilts over 2,000 Schools and Collagai. Twelvt yaari' txparianc*

at Motion Picturo Dlitributorj.

New York, New Jersey, Connecticut—

If ftjftj p ^CkJkJ motion picturt projactionOMM Of aOiVilVl i.rvlca. Arranga club,

school, church showings, supply •qulpment and oparatort.

Full raiponsibility. ona-tima or lono runs In Naw York

Naw Jarsay, and Connacticut. Continuous projaction and
soundslida tilm saryica. Ha»a largait local list of fha-

alrical outlats for top quality industrial films.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE, Inc.

203 E. 24th ST., NEW YORK CITY LEi. 2.4711

Ohio, Midwestern States —
COMPLETE U AND 35MM. PROJECTION

AND FILM DISTRIBUTION SERVICE . .

CoMtsino
VISUAL EDUCATION SERVICE
2854 SCOTTWOOD AVE. Phone ADAMS 5«0

TOLEDO. OHIO
FUmltEquipmcnt Rentals - Experienced Shoicmaruihip

Expert Operators. JSmnt. Arc, Outdoor Show Traiem



For I]\DIISTRY,
for CIVILIA]\ DEFE]\SE,

for the ARMED .SERVICED

Sound - Sil€*ni

IGntm - 3Jmm
Miltivk & WhiU* - Cotor

SOUND STAGE

RECORDING STUDIO

ANIMATION DEPT.

PORTABLE UNITS

SCRIPT WRITING

EDITING

MARSH CINESOUND, Inc
RECORDING STUDIO

39 Carman Avenue

Cedarhurst, L I.. N. Y.

OFFICE
*- 17 West 60th street

New York City. N. Y.

Telephone: COIumbus 5-4656

SOUND STAGE
Oceanside

Long Island, N. Y.
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go on

ITH the new problems of the war economics come the

oldest problems of peace in new and more acute forms. Trade must

Merchandise must be moved and not as usual.

cxC

/J

Between World War I and 'V^'orld War II, the emphasis has been on dis-

tril)tili<>ii. Innuinerahle keen minds have devoted their eiTorts to better

merchandising. New tools for these purposes have been developed and

improved.

In the new eeonomics for "the duration" essential goods must be moved

more effieienllv ihan ever before and critically needed services must be

explained vividly, definitely and economically.

Out of ing;enious innovations and out of innumerable mistakes, there

have developed techniques which are effective. There is no need for

fumbling and stumbling through the woods when the trails are known

and blazed. Experienced guides are ready to help all along the way,

leading clear of the thickets and the swamps and the Itlind ways—speedily.

The tasks that industrial picture producers have performed many times be-

fore—in ten y«'ars—twenty years—and thirty years of Ial)or in tliis special-

ized field—they can do again, and Mell.

There is no need for experimentation. There is no time to repeat mistakes.

America has a job on its hands and there are experienced hands ready to

help lick it.

II

7^e JAM HANDY O^^a^u^c/iiut

Educational Sound Pictures • Slidefilms • Vocational Training • Visual Aids

-k New York • Washington, D. C. -k Detroit -k Dayton • Chicago • Hollywood
ny Tranapoitation Building 2900 E»sl Grand Boulevard Talbolt Building 230 N. Michigan Boulevard 704S Hoiiywood Boulevard
^740 ftEpublic 603$ MAdison 2450 ADams 6289 STAte 67S8 HEmstead S809

r% T^
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'j SHOW WORKERS WHAT TOTAL WAR MEANS

(SEE PAGE 13)



Put your Projector

in FIGHTING TRIM

An Important Message to All AMPRO Owners . .

.

Today—every Anipro 16mni. Sound

and Silent Projector siiould play a vital

part in the vast U. S. war-time program

of training and education.

Today—every Ampro owner has the

serious responsibility of making certain

that his projector is ready to render

• --^ efficient service because:

1. Every Ampro projector that is serviced and put back into first

class condition relieves just that much of the load of produciiiij

new machines for the war effort.

2. There is ample opportunity for vising every Ampro for projectiiii;

16mni. films for Civilian Defense, War-time training and the

circulation of important information.

For industrial training classes, civili.an defense meetings, conservation

meetings, for vocational schools, church clubs, fraternal organizations

and ser\-icc groups—you can swing your projector into "front line"

ser\ice for the duration — and help in an important phase of

AMERICAS DEFENSE.
The Ampro corporation maintains complete service departments,

manned by men who are experts in reconditioning and rebuilding

used projectors. Users report that Ampro maintenance costs are

extremely low. You will be surprised at ho^^ much can be done at

reasonable rates to make your projector as good as new. A routine

check-up of ytiur projector will insure long and satisfactory per-

formance, sc> \'isit your nearest Ampro dealer today for projector

inspection, cleaning, and adjustment.

Write for lunne of loot/ Ampro dealer.

j\ 1wJ. Jr Ji. u
2851 N. WESTERN AVE.. ( Hl]^) CHICAGO



ADVERTISING'S
MOST IMPORTANT JOB

Selling the American Way of Life to the

Young People who will one day rule America

If you wanl proof thai Caravel

Plans get results, check with

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporalion

Wallace Barnes Company
The Bales Manufacluring Company

Black & Decker Manufacluring Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluelt, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohav/k Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
Talon, Inc.

The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

To BUSINESS MEN: If, as you so fervently declare, the Amer-

ican Way of Life is worth defending, then by all that's holy it

is worth explaining . .

.

—For what it is: not merely the most practical way of providing

the people of a great nation with the things they need for safe

and comfortable living but the most eltective way of insuring

"Freedom ol Speech, Freedom of Religion, Freedom from Want,

Freedom from Fear."

—Worth expiaining, we say, to Ihe millions of young people, now
in secondary schools and colleges, who will shortly need a stoul-

hearted faith in the American system of free enterprise in order

to preserve it and direct it into proper patterns.

Granted the premise, where is the logical place to start?

Why, in the SCHOOLS and colleges, of course—and to this end

the motion picture screens in many thousands of classrooms and

assembly halls are all sel up to convey the message of American

business to the future rulers of America.

Two warnings: (1) Your motion picture must be educational, free

from self-exploitation; (2) It should be made by a producer ex-

perienced in school distribution.

If your company qualifies, we can readily show you how you

can take a vital and profitable part in "Advertising's Most Impor-

tant Job." Write today for full particulars.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112
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Even 49 years of successful accomplish-

ment does not of itself qualify a film pro-

ducer to turn out top-notch motion pic-

tures and slidefilms.

Such length of experience, however, is an

indication of "know how," professional

ability, and business integrity well worth

your while to investigate.

You will find, in the

Burton Holmes or-

ganization, a scena-

rio staff ready to

offer intelligent,

practical sugges-

tions, and qualified to turn those sugges-

tions into professional scripts.

Motion picture cameramen, directors, ar-

titts, sound engineers, and laboratory

technicians—experts all, in color and

black and white production, with knowl-

edge and skill acquired through years of

experience. You can appreciate the mod-

ern, complete equipment with which they

work only if you see it for yourself.

Today, much of our

production efFort is

concentrated en

winning the war,

and will be until the

war is won.

With a firm faith in America's future, we

are also continuing to produce outstand-

ing motion pictures and slidefilms for the

leaders of American industry.

V V V

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, Inc.

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago

Telephone: ROGers Park 5056

A REPORT FROM THE TRAINING FIELD
—How the U. S. Office of Education Films Really Work

Told in a Letter That Merits a Second Reading By All!

To the Editor of Business Screen:

•^ The first prints of the United States OlFicc

of Education Macliine Shop films to arrive in

tile midwest were delivered to the Oak Park
and River Forest High School on December .4

of last year. The films have now been used as

an integral part of the machine shop work in

this school for over five months. They have

been studied in our high school shops during

150 class periods, projected for adults in sev-

eral defense training centers and shown to

machinists now working in defense plants. The
ten Office of Education subjects on ship build-

ing, recently completed, were delivered on

April 20 of the current year. This series has

been projected for a number of high school

classes and defense training courses. Despite

the fact that no shipbuilding training activity

is carried on. this series has proved of unusual

value for other types of work. Machine shop

work films have speeded the training of students

in high school shop classes and in defense train-

ing centers. They can do as much in increasing

the output of machinists now working in indus-

try. These statements are based upon the train-

ing provided by the films in several experimenlal

groups organized here during the past five

months, film-appraisals by shop teachers, and

the opinions of expert machinists now working

in factories who have attended showings in the

High Schools visual education room.

Entire Series Purchased After Previe

After previewing the Office of Education pro-

grams that were available last November, the

shop teachers in our school enthusiastically

recommended the purchase of the entire series.

Teaching results obtained by using the films in

several experimental classes have exceeded our

original high expectations. .\s a bv-producl.

we found that many of these films may also be

used to advantage in science and nialheniatics

classes. Films such as Steel Rule. Micrometer.

Fixed Ga^es. f ernier Scale Height Craves anA
Standard Indicators, Plain Intlrxini: and (Uittinfi

a Spur Gear, not only facilitate the regular work
in general science, physics and mathematics

classes but also demonstrate the relationships

hetueen these subjects and the tcork in industry

and war production.

Our shop students have been very enthusiastic

about the value of these films. A definite num-
ber of completed projects are reipiired for credit

in our shop courses. Despite the time element

involved in completing thi-se projects, the shop

students ask for a second and often a third

showing of individual films so that they may
really know what is in the picture. The benefits

to learners that are described below, have been

emphasized by students in their shop reports

over and over again. The comments ipioted from
their reports represent typical stuilent reactions

lo the value of the.se films.

I. The films speed up the rale at tihich subject

material is mastered and at the same time

result in more careful anJ accurate iiork:

Stanton Swank—Sophomore, Machine Shop
I: "These films have speeded up our

progress a great ileal in learning how to run

the machines. I did not realize before I .saw

these pictures what an important part in in-

dustry the machine shop plays."

Lawrence Krahe—Junior. Machine Shop I:

"Before we had the films, our teacher had to

work with groups of two or three on each

new operation. By showing the films to the

whole class, valuable time is saved and each

point is made much more clear and definite."

.\lex Bugler—Senior. Machine Shop I: '"The

machine shop pictures are a help to us be-

cause thev show how the work is done in

the industrial field. They point out mistakes

that we make in the shop and give helpful

hints that make it possible for us lo do more
accurate work."

Glen .\ndresen—Senior. Advanced Machine

Shop HI: '"During the past few months I

have been employed in a machine shop for

after-school and Saturday work. While work-

ing in this shop I became well acquainted

with our foreman, who has been a machinist

for forty years and is an all around .A-1 man.
During an operation which called for very

close tolerances. I used the vernier on the

( P I. e \ s E Turn to Pace Seven)

This Page Is Worth Reading Again
A" The reporl hIikIi appears on ihU page

telU of one srhoor> aetiial experience in the

use of tlie ninrhine tool and shipbiiiidint;

training films prtidnred by this indii>H7 for

the Oflire of Kduealion. Il pa4'k<> plenty of

meaning for those in W ashingttin hIio are

4-oneerned ^ith the nalionuide problem of

training new workers f<»r llie war produr-

tion lines. Il is only typical <»f many •.imilar

4'ase histories eoniing into this edittirial otiire

and to tlie worksliops of the men who have

made \isuul ediiealion histor> with their

iiii-shaken faith and unreasing toil.

Kead these simple. iin\ ami -lied MoriU

again. \('ashington. Vie won't win this inuuli

war we're in without using e\er> weapon **e

eomniand. The swift, thorough methods of

visual instruetion are the kind of weapons

that ean speed pr<»diietioii fi>r industry just

as the> are aiding 4-i>mbat training in lh4'

.\rm> and \avy. The> 4-an h4'lp t4'ai-h rom-

pli4-ale4l 4iperations. maintenaiuM-. an4l oaf<-l>

an4l in-till in e\er> W4>rker the meaning of

tlli^ total war. ^e already lia\e iraineil pro-

dueti4tn per>onnpl and supervision f4>r the

making of $ueh Alms and we know what the>

ran do. So let's use them all-out— N< >% .'

—OH4 .

BuHinesH Screen
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It takes more than action on the screen to cause ac-

tion by the audience. And the "know how" of making

them reach for their pocketbooks ... instead of their hats

. . . isn't picked up in a day.

In 26 years of making and distributing motion pic-

tures, Castle Films has acquired this sales "know how."

But the ability to create yearning . . . instead of yawning
... is not the whole story.

Castle Films has a Distribution Service that gets pic-

tures seen. Last year alone, over 25,000,000 people in

key buying areas saw Castle-distributed films.

Have you ever considered moving pictures as an ex-

cellent medium for moving merchandise? Consult Castle

Films without obligation.

—SOME OF AMERICA'S LEADING INDUSTRIES FOR WHOM—
CASTLE MAKES AND DISTRIBUTES FILMS:

Procter & Gamble . . . E. I. du Pont do Nemours Company
(Finishes Division) . . . California Fruit Growers Exchange

. . . Pennsylvania Railroad . . . Southern Pacific Railroad . . .

Carrier Engineering Corporation . . . Pabst Brewing Com-
pany . . . Sealright Corporation . . . Aetna Casualty fi& Surety

Company . . . Spreckles Sugar Company . . . Lily Mills Com-
pany . . .The Fuller Brush Company . . . Lenox China.

cjisniJUMiSMoviBs. . .cmueirsmMsmf
RCA BLDG NEW YORK

FIELD BLDG CHICAGO

RUSS BLDG. . SAN FRANCISCO CASTLE FIIMS
RCA BLDG NEW YORK

FIELD BLDG CHICAGO

RUSS BLDG. . SAN FRANCISCO
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Maximum Training
in IVIinimum Time

In fhe tremendous task of training

millions of Fighting Men and many
millions in our factories, schools, etc.,

thousands of films and Victor 16mm
Sound Motion Picture Projectors have

proved that they are indispensable to

National Defense.

"KEEP THEM WORKING" In all branches of the

U. S. Government War and Civilian Service, Victor

Animatophones are perfornning at "Top - Speed - For -

Victory." The largest trained personnel in the industry

Is constantly on the alert to give service and counsel

so that "Training tor Victory" for the smallest gathering

and for the very largest gathering, either indoors or out-

doors, can continue without Interruption. The Victor Animato-

phone, with its superior sound and picture

clarity, and Victor Service, are at your disposal.

Wr/fe ior cafalog or any
needed information.

ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION
Dept. E-1, Davenport, Iowa

DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

presents a

MODERN PROJECTION SCREEN

for DEFENSE TRAINING

The
INSTITUTIONAL"
MODEL DS
48" X 48"

52 » 52"

45" « 60"

60 X 60"

52" » 72"

Other models
dvdildble from

30" < W up to
12' . 12'

With these

Exclusive

Features:

• AUTOMATIC CLUTCH so simple and easy to

operate, a child can use it.

• AUTO-LOCK eliminates set screws, spring plung-

ers and other hand-operated locking devices.

• ANY HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT quickly and easily

from 36" to 60" above the floor.

• EXTRA STRONG SQUARE TUBING on tripod, plus

solid square extension support for maximum
rigidity.

Distinctly superior to any previous screen In ease of

operation and portability. Engineered to achieve strength

and rigidity with a minimum of weight. Stays rigidly aligned

and always in focus over the entire picture area. Mechani-

cally right, presenting a ripple-free surface without twist

or wrinkle. Simple to set up anywhere.

—And of course, the famous "RADIANT HY-FLECT"
Screen Surface.

MANUFACTURING CORP.
1140-46 W. Superior Street, Chicago, Illinois

« Uimineas Screen
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micrometer to read to the ten thousandth of

an inch. Our foreman could not understand

how I was able to do this, so I explained to

him the vernier scale on the micrometer.

Through his forty vears of machining he

used the micrometer to read to the thou-

sandth of an inch and thought those other

markings were just so many lines. Through

mv seeing the picture on the use of vernier

I was able to show my foreman the use of a

vernier and receive compen.sation for doing

so. The visual aid technique is an excellent

way to bring the ideas and principles to

prospective machinists."

2. The films Jt-nwiislrate jiood uijety liubils anil

shop ethics

:

George Seifert—Sophomore. Machine Shop
I: "The films proved that safety means a

great deal in the shop. They showed that

the machines are dangerous when you don't

understand them. The films proved that the

tools are not the cause of accidents. .Occi-

dents are always caused by persons being

careless when they use the tools."

Richard Anderson—Senior. Machine Shop
III: ""Some of the rules that we are re-

quired to observe in the school shop used

to seem rather unreasonable to me. but since

I have seen these films on machine shop

work, and have watched experts following

these rules. I now realize the value of them."

3. The films help in learning the sequence of

operations.

John Novak—Junior. -Machine Shop III:

"Whenever I want to turn out a piece of

work. I now picture in my mind how the

operator in the film did it. and then I try to

do it in the same way. These films bring out

the details and finer points about the ma-
chines and how they should be used."

4. The films demonstrate the care of machines

and shop-housekeepinii.

Harold Brekke—Sophomore. .Machine Shop
I: ""Before seeing these movies. I knew little

about the housekeeping and care of machine
shop equipment. Now I know how important

it is to the life of your machine and the

accuracy of your work to keep the machine
clean and properly oiled. I think these films

are educational and will help students to be

better, safer, and cleaner machine-shop
workers."

5. The shop films provide a broadened outlook

and a respect for metal trades and tradesmen.

Byron McBride—Sophomore. .Machine Shop
I: '"Ever since I entered high school. I have
been taking Industrial .Arts with the sole

idea of obtaining credit, .\fter seeing the

films. I have decided that I want to specialize

in machine work and make a success of it.

I think that these pictures would help any-

one who hasnt decided upon bis work, to

decide what he would like to do."

Robert H. (Chandler, machine shop instructor,

believes that the most effective way to use these

visual aids in leaching machine shop is to show

short films limited to 15 or 20 minutes each.

He believes that it is important that the work

be planned carefully so that the visual material

may be correlated directly with the work that is

going on in the shop. He usually has a film

projected more than once in order to emphasize

specific operations, tooling procedure, mathe-

mathical data and other related information.

The film is followed by class discussion, and

sometimes a verbal or written test is given to

check on the knowledge acquired. From an edu-

cational standpoint. Mr. Chandler believes that

it is definitely wrong, with very few exceptions,

to show more than one of these machine shop

films at a given time. The shop schedule was

planned so that individual films produced by

the Office of Education could be used as an

integral part of the work. Mr. Chandler re-

ports that this has produced excellent results.

Shipblildi-NC Films Serve Many Uses

The reactions of instructors and adult stu-

dents in several defense training centers have

like-wise been very enthusiastic: they have found

the entire series of machine shop films to be

very helpful in speeding up the training pro-

gram. Vlhen the new shipbuilding series was

prevued here in April. Mr. F. S. Owens, metal

shop and welding instructor, obtained a number

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHI

DEP.iRTMEXT OF IXDUSTRI.iL

EDVC.iTION. 0.4A' P.A.RK HIGH SCHOOL

Division of .Machine Shop—Robert H. Chandler,

Instructor

SCHEDULE OF FILMS FOR SECOND
SEMESTER 1941-1942

.Subject Title Date

Precision The Steel Rule Feb. 4

En^ne Lathe...DriHin^, Boring, etc Feb. 9

Precision Micrometer Feb. 16

Lathe Cutting Tapers, etc Feb. 23

Milling Mach Straddle and Sur-
face, etc Mar. 2

Eng. Lathe Rough Turning, etc Mar. 9

Eng. Lathe Turning of Two
Diameters - Mar. Ifi

Precision Vernier Scale Mar. 23

Eng Lathe Cutting a?i Exteranl
Thread April 6

Milling Mach Cutting Keyways April 13

Milling Mach Plain Indexing, etc.,

Gear April 20
Precision Height Gauges, etc May 4

Shaper Work ....Cutting Keyways May 4

Shaper Work .....4 rectangular block....May 11

Shaper Work ....Cutting a "V" block....May 18

Rad. Drill Operations May 25
Precision Fired gauges May 25
Rad. Drill Operations June 1

llllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

of film appraisals from high school teachers ami

from adult students taking defense training work.

The ship building series is particularly

praised because of its thorough coverage of

such subjects as welding, blue-print reading,

accurate carpentry methods and related topics.

This may be indicative of a need for specific

films produced in the same thorough manner.

Talks with officials and machinists from .sev-

eral defense plants show their keen interest in

materials to facilitate the training of employees.

The consensus of opinion has been that defense

plants have been finding it necessary to accept

men with insufficient background and experience.

These plants are attempting to supplement the

training of men while on the job. not only in

specific techniques but also in general methods.

The information so far requested by factory

officials includes:

lal \^ hat visual materials are available for

training?

ibl Where can we obtain these materials?

1 c I \^Tiere can we obtain the necessary pro-

jection equipment?

id I How do you go about using the different

vi.sual materials more effectively?

Comments by experienced machinists who

attending showings illustrate the possibilities of

these and similar films in war plants:

Expert Machinist—20 years experience: ""I

have a number of new men working under

me: I am supposed to answer their questions

and check their work. ,\lthough I have

worked in industry for twenty years. I learned

quite a few things from the films that will

help me in our defense work. I know that

these pictures would make a world of differ-

ence in the work of the new men."

Expert Machinist — 15 years experience:

"Manv of the older and experienced men don't

know bow to turn out certain projects, but

they will not admit it. \X'hen something is not

right, they blame it on their machine. These

films could be used to review different opera-

tions: this would prevent mistakes, save

materials and speed up the work."

Expert Machinist — 15 years experience:

""Machinists often tend to develop bad habits

in their work. These films would call atten-

tion to these bad habits by demonstrating

correct methods."

There are not enough of these films. The

clear evidence of their power to speed the train-

ing process in defense training enters is clearly

indicative of an ultimate speeding in actual

output of war materials. If that is so. and our

evidence points that way. then this machine

shop series and others like them on important

subjects not yet covered, can play a vital role

in winnin.e the war.

—Lyle f Steuart. Director of Visual Aids,

Oak Park and Hirer Forest Tun. High School.

(1) Scene from
films of the U. S

Shipbuilding Sknls"
Office of EducTtion.

(2) Use of the Micrometer shown in the
Film Series on Precision Measuring.

(3) Precision Measuring scene from the
films produced by Loucks & Norling.

(4) The shipbuilding films were pro-
duced by Caravel Films and Jam Handy.
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•jr A Str\.\ck Paralysis seems to

pri() agencies of governmenl. often

ihe moment of decision is prolonged

far longer than seems necessary to

tile ordinary citizens and wholly

iiK'ompreliensilile to your average

Imsinessman. Sometimes this is.

indeed, the evil of red tape at work

hut mostly it is simply the function-

ing of good democratic goverrmient.

slow and |)onderous at times but in-

evitahly grinding out results with

fairness and justice to all.

If that is to he the result of Gov-

ernment's delay in putting its man\
and varied film programs in the

hands of those who should he using

them, all will eventually he well

satisfied and there is little douhl

that this will happen. In the mean-

lime. Civilian Defense is awaiting

its share of a national picture pro-

gram for actual task training as

well as citizen information through

the morale division.

While the schools will generallv

close for the summer season and

some already have . . . there are

thousands of adult audiences, meet-

ing throughout the summer, who are

eager to see and hear about the

life and customs of our neighbors

to the South, to receive information

on the progress of the war eflfort

atid to obtain specific instruction

on such subjects as air raid precau-

tions, savings, nutrition arul health,

etc. All this shoulil be acted upon
- decisively -and ipjicklv.

Motion Picture Bureau

G/ves Govern/nenf Service

Through the nationwide facilities

ol the Motion Picture Bureau of

the ^MCA. the Governments of the

L nited States. Canada and Britain

have circulated their films to a

total audience running somewhere
in the million.s. Now that such

programs are being standardized in

the U. S.. increased efforts have

been made to take some of the load

away from the Bureau's well-bur-

dened shoulders. But the service

rendered in this initial period of

organization will not soon be for-

gotten. Entirely without profit or

recompense, the Bureau served Gov-
ernment well during this pioneer

phase. Since Pearl Harbor, circu-

lation of available war films has

TH1-; M\H/,I\K llK MX ATUJNVI. AND KDl ( X rin\ V I. TKMMM.
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t^ r^i -Ci EM^mEIP
. . . with a pei-niuiifiit and ^roMing

staff, niniplete f'arililies aii<l the ex-

pcrieiK-e of years in the prodiietioii of

films that do their johs well tliese

are Al'DK) assets Hhieh answer the

call of INDl'STH^ and G(n EHN-

SIEMT for services nrfjeiitly needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

11 Hill i>iti)inrTiii\N. i\r.

630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building

FuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniH^

increased tremendously, so much so

that it is rare to find a single print

in the vaults of the Bureau—they

are all either cnroute or showing

twenty-four hours a tlav. seven

days a week.

Kodak G/ves \Nar Summary
in Stockholder's Report

f riic picture of photographic

\iuerica in time of war which is

provideil holders of Eastman Kodak
stock in the (Company's annual re-

port is worth quoting:

""DiviTsified types of film and

photographic paper comprise the

(Company's (irincipal output of sen-

sitized goods. In spite of the fact

that this production is the largest

photographic- manufacturing opera-

tion the world, more than half of

the (!imipany's American output of

photographic sensitized goods is

currently used for military pur-

poses of industrial or commercial

purposes recognized as essential to

the war effort.

"The functioning of industries

normally employing more than

V.Sd.OOO people depends directly on

the availability of photographic

materials, as does the hobby of mil-

lions of amateur photographers. By

and large, such businesses as the

motion picture industry, medical,

industrial and office photography,

picture magazines and picture

ni'wspa|iers. photo-engraving and

])holo-lithography. and commercial

photography, cater to civilian needs

that might be classed anywhere

from essential to important."

Important Brochure on Screen

Advertising Is Yours— Free!

f Word has been received that a

number of copies of the new and

interesting brochure on screen ad-

vertising. Teaching ^ our Brain

Child to Vt'alk and Talk have been

reserved for readers of BUSINESS

S<:keen. ^'rite to the Screen Serv-

ice Bureau of this magazine. 20

North backer Drive. Chicago and a

free copy will be mailed on receipt

of vour request on a company let-

terhead. The book is of especial

\alue to those utilizing the screen

for product merchandising and all

mass educational and selling prob-

lems.

Keep These Lines in Mind

For hick iij ships and planes anil

tanks

If (• lie heri' uhrrr He joiiphi in

scrit'd ranks

Hecaust* too littlr and too late

The shift make six instead of ei^ht

\\ ll.lUM (). HoTtHKlSS. 1942
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THE WAR PRODUCTION EDITION

'/( takes eighteen industrial workers to equip a

single fighting man. Human labor is the one element

for tihich there is no substitute, and unless we de-

vise methods to conserre and allocate our at'ailablr

OF BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE

labor supply, our production machinery and our in-

dustrial plants will not be able to provide the

armaments we need."

—PAUL V. McNlJTT.

ISSUE THREE -THE MAGAZINE OF VOCATIONAL & EDUCATIONAL FILMS 'VOLUME FOUR

Mobilization and Morale in War Industry

^America Faces a twofold prob-

lem as the drive for increased war

production brings us face-lo-face

with labor shortages in vital war

industries and. secondly, with the

need for an enhanced will to work

among those already employed.

Other related problems are those

of plant safety so that precious

man-hours lost in accident and in-

jury may be conserved, job train-

ing of millions of new workers, and

general employee relations.

\^ ith the appointment of the W ar

Manpower Commission, of which

Federal Security Administrator

Paul V. McNutt is Chairman, the

President has acted for mobiliza-

tion of our people for war indus-

try. According to Brigadier General

Frank J. McSherry. deputy director

for labor supply and training in

the War Production Board, about

ten and one-half million workers

will he added to the seven million

already employed in our war in-

dustries.

Shift Implies Trai.\ing Problem

Vi hile most of those new ly-em-

ployed on unfamiliar tasks will be

trained by the simple method of

teaching a single operation along

the mass production line, neverthe-

le.ss many thousands of more
highly-skilled workmen will be re-

quired. As pointed out by General

McSherry in an address to the

School of Foreign Service, George-

town University, on December 17

last, "there is a general shortage of

supervisory personnel throughout

war industry" and ""a shortage of

skilled workers in certain crafts

and occupations needed at the pres-

ent time."

Thus ''training programs must

be expanded within industry and

without, to increase the skill of

employed workmen and develop

initial skill in untramed. unem-

ployed workmen." concludes Gen-

eral McSherry. One of the first

steps to be taken by the new War
Manpower Commission is to be that

of expanding the program of in-

^ The following is from the state-

ment issued by Federal Security

Administrator Paul V. McNutt upon
his appointment as Chairman of the

Commission

:

"The \^ ar Manpower Commis-
sion which the President, the Com-
mander-in-Chief of our total war
effort, has created, should provide

the machinery for making certain

that the manpower we need for war
production will be available when
and where it is needed.

"Through this Commission, all

the agencies of the Federal Govern-

ment, working closely with repre-

sentatives of labor and industry,

will be able to develop and main-

tain coordinated labor supply poli-

cies and programs on a voluntary

and democratic basis. At the pres-

dustrial training, according to a

statement issued by the Chairman

on his appointment.

Training of All Types

Not only the training of appren-

tices and the upgrading of experi-

enced men but, in addition, the

breaking in of negro workers, other

minority groups and women is in-

cluded in the training problem.

This calls for the employment of

every posible training aid. not

PAUL V. McNUTT,
Federal Security Ad-
ministrator and
Chiairman of the new
War Manpower Com.
mission.

The wartime train-

ing activities of the

U. S. Office of Edu-
cation, already func-
tioning in the Fed-
eral Security Agency,
will be carried on

within the Commis-
sion.

ent time I can see no need for the

building up of a large administra-

tive staff to do this work. I believe

that we can carrv on most of the

functions through the existing agen-

cies.

""I want to emphasize that in my
opinion the primary reason for my
designation as Chairman of this

Commission is that many of the ac-

tivities with which the Commission

will be concerned are already op-

erating within the Federal Security

.Agency. These include the U. S.

Employment Service, with its basic

responsibility for recruiting labor,

and the wartime training programs

carried out through the U. S. Office

of Education, the Civilian Conser-

vation Corps and the National

^ outh Administration."

alone the standardized techniques

of personal instruction, but the ad-

dition of visual aids specifically

designed to meet the war produc-

tion problem.

Such a program of visual aids

has already been carried out within

the U. S. Office of Education where

50 reels of sound motion pictures

on the various machine tools and

shipbuilding work have been pro-

duced. These films are supple-

mentarv texts; when used in an in-

tegrated program of instruction

they are apparently performing ex-

cellently. Similar projects need to

be carried out in other fields and

crafts as well as in the all-imporlanl

work of safety education.

Ne.\t to Training: Morale

^ Our next great concern in war
industry is that of Morale. Manv
industries have already taken suc-

cessful steps to relate to workers

their part in the war effort, notably

the "Beat the Promise" campaign

instituted by the RCA Manufactur-

ing Company and an increasing

number of others. In this connec-

tion films are also being used with

outstanding effectiveness.

In the town of (-anton. Ohio,

where the Timken Roller Bearing

Company is the town's big industry,

short news - reel type "minute

movies" are regularly shown in

the motion picture theatres. The
scenes of war action arc followed

by a challenge to Timken workers,

striving together for the common
victory. The pictures arc played

in local theatres.

Morale is a matter of education.

The informed worker will under-

stand the urgency of his task and

bringing that information is the

primary ingredient of any em-

ployee relations drive. The ma-

chinery for labor-management co-

operation, already in operation in

over 700 war plants, consists of

committees of workmen and man-

agers who are getting together on

War Production Drives. \^'ithin

these committees, not onlv the prob-

lems of labor and management re-

lations are being discussed but also

the general problems of worker

morale, safety, thrift, etc.

The Spirit of Cooperation

In the words of Mr. \^'illiam L.

Batt. director of materials for the

War Production Board. 'Joint man-
agement-labor committees are being

set up all over the country to get

behind Donald Nelson's Production

1 )rive . . . that is proof that there

are people

—

(Turn to Next Page)
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WELDERS AT WORK ON A HUGE MOTOR FRAME in an Eastern G. E. Plant.

This scene is from General Ereciric Motion pictures "The Inside of Arc Welding."

General Electiic Films Arc Welding

\

Six oiu" reel, all-iolor miuikI iiio

lion pictures ilesigned to help speed

«ar efforts through the faster and

better training of welding operators

are now under way for the General

Klectric Company, according to an

aiuiouncement by (•. I- MacGuffie.

manager of G-E arc welding sales.

Tilled The Inside iij Arc U rliliiig.

the films are being produced l>y the

Kaphael G. 'Rolff Studios. Holly-

wood, who have evolved a new

lerhni(|ue for picturing this dillicull

subject in a dramatized and liighh

interesting manner.

First Pictike Is Comi'leted

The first picture in the series

titled. Furulameiilals. was recently

completed at the Wolff studios in

Hollywood. Five additional sub-

jects, all in Ifmim color, are now

in final script, and it is planned to

complete the series by June. Sub-

jects to be covered in the training

productions are Flat Arc II eldin t^.

Horizontal Arc W elding.. Flat and

Horizontal Arc Wilding. I'erticnl

Arc tt elding and Overhead Arc

If elding.

The series. Inside of .4rc II elil-

ing. will furnish a well-rounded

comprehensive visual instruction

course, illustrating in detail each

step of the welding process with

charts and diagrams as well as ac-

tual photographic action.

Wolff and his staff started shoot-

ing technical sequcnc.s for the re-

maining pictures the week of

March 23rd at General Electric's

Schenectady plant. The schedule

calls for three week.s' shooting at

the plant, with the productions to

be completed in Hollywooil.

\\ lien completed the pictures will

be made available to public, pri

vate. and industrial welding

schools, as well as to other inter-

ested groups. The first of the pic-

tures covers the fundamentals of arc

welding. It is scheduled for gen-

eral release about .'\pril 20.

Other Films .\bout June 1

The other pictures will be avail-

able about June 1. and will deal

with technique of arc control and

electrode manipulation for all

welding positions, using both di-

rect and alternating current equip-

ment.

Because tliiv will show for the

first time just what actually goes on

inside the arc, the Inside .Arc If elA-

ing pictures will be of great in

terest to the expert welder as well

as the beginner. Through the ap-

plication of new methods of light-

ing, the all-color pictures will

show the electric arc in operation,

revealing details of the arc and

crater impossible to photograph

previously.

\mm\ti()n \nu Action Help

Ingenious animated cartoons

and actual welding shots will be

combined to add punch to the

treatment of the subject. Featured

in the cartoons will be "Joe Magee.

the Welder", a timid, but likeable

character created by Hollywood, es-

pecially for the job.

Information as how to obtain the

pictures will be supplied by the

Visual Instruction Section. Pub-

licity Department. General Electric

Company, Schenectady, N. Y.. or

the nearest General Electric office

or arc welding distributor.

(Contimeu Fro.m Pkeviols Pace)

a growing number of people—who
are done with bickering; people who
have put aside their individual dif-

ferences; people who understand

that we have only one job and that

is a job that will take every ounce

of our .strength ; people who have

vision enough to see that once we

put our minds and hearts and hands

to it. there is praeticalK nothing

we cannot do; people who have

nerve to start out

uniform must pay for a failure on

the home front and the full realiza-

tion of the tragedy of defeat. Living

witnesses of .Axis terror in Occupied

Europe testify in newsreels. the full

action of war is brought to the

theatre screen—why not to the in-

dustrial plant for worker showings?

Proof that such methods really

work was given the editor of Bl'SI-

ness Screen by Thomas Haird. Di-

rector of Non-Theatrical Films in

England for the

with t h e odds

against them and

take on and then

lick the biggest,

roughest, tough-

est gang of mus-

Lines for a Bulletin Board

The baflery's out of ammunition.

If any mourn us at the shop, Soy

"We died because the shift

kept holiday."

—Kipling, 1918.

c 1 e men ever

assembled in one mob.
"\^ ith this spirit we can work as

we never thought we could work

before."

That the need for planned pro-

grams to inform the worker is

growing is evidenced in many lines

of press and public comment. It is

not lack of patriotism but down-

right ignorance and confusion in

labor-management policies that re-

sult in slow-downs and lay-offs. It

has often been said and rightly that

nothing united this nation like the

blow at Pearl Harbor, but we can-

not wait for the Axis to toss a few

bombs on our target areas to im-

prove employe morale.

\^ hat our workers need is infor-

mation—facts about this complex

international war. the background

of Axis" vs. United Nation's beliefs,

military and naval strategy and the

importance of the weapons we must

produce in abundance. More than

anything else, they should feel the

horror of war. the price men in

British Ministry

o f Information.

M a n y worth-
while things

have been ac-

complished by

this group but

none so interesting as the showing

of factual films on England al

war which are held for women
workers on the night shift. At a

post-midnight recess period, when

interest and physical ability are al

low ebb. these workers are shown

realistic films of the war and their

part in it. The results are said to

be most encouraging in this as in

many similar activities which the

British are using the length and

breadth of that bastion of freedom.

In America we have many simi-

lar opportunities. .\s pointed out

before, plant facilities such as

public address systems, employee

club rooms, cafeterias and projec-

tion rooms can be used with tell-

ing effect to bring the ingredients

of information and inspiration to

our war workers.

Only then the confusion and

misunderstanding which are allies

of the enemy will be driven from

our lines of production.

THE NEW FULLER BRUSH COMPANY sound motion picture depicts the role

of the noted brush m.inufacturer in the war effort. Shown below are various

scenes typical of this w.ir activity film produced for FuJIer by Castle Films. Inc.
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Mobilize Visual Aids for War Service!
if The lrcent

NEED for com-

petent, experi-

enced \ i s u a I

L aitl^ \olunleers
' to assist in the

i h o w i n g of

G overnment-
sponsorcd tilni programs in l!ieir

local communities, to help voca-

tional school people and industrial

training workers in setting up visual

aids programs and for many sim-

ilar services has hrought forth this

first organized plan of recruiting

such workers for war services!

Rkcistkation I.s Nationwide

To the visual leaders in schools

and industry throughout America,

the readers of Bisiness Screen

and to all other individuals owning

sound motion picture or slidefilni

projection equipment, this \'olun-

teer Viar Service Registration Form
is lieing sent. Registration forms

will he tahulated and the informa-

tion forwarded to the proper agen-

cies and to local organizations re-

quiring the services of those who
can serve this worthy cause.

You can do your part in helping

win this war hy putting your ex-

perience and equipment at the dis-

posal of those who vitalK' need the

benefits of visual education. Ex-

ten.sive government film program
plans will provide films of all kinds

liut lack of experience and equip-

ment among potential users is the

present serious bottleneck.

\oLiNTEERS .Are Needed

The visual aids worker, in either

schools or industry, is asked only

to serve on a voluntary basis a few

hours each week at most. School

workers available Cor afternoon or

evening ilul\ atul conunercial and

industrial Volunteers with a free

evening period during the week can

l>e of the greatest help in solving

this critical problem. Those who
have projection equipment should

note the fact. In the event of special

duty, compensation may be ar-

anged according to local budgets

and needs.

Regular professional projection

services are being registered sep-

arately. It is realized that these

commercial organizations and their

complete showing facilities can be

of the greatest possible help, par-

ticularly in so-called ""target areas"

where visual teaching programs for

civilian defense and first aid. etc.

are now being actively carried on.

In no case will the services of

\'olnnteer workers lie sufficient to

meet the vast training needs which

this country faces during the next

.six months. If visual education is

to succeed in this great demonstra-

tion of its possibilities. e\'erv poten-

tial worker and available unit of

eipiipment must be employed on

daily and evening schedule.

Vi'\K Punts Need Hei.i"

Industrial training classes, both

in defense training schools and on

the war production line in industry,

are just beginning to use such pro-

grams as those provided by the

U. S. Office of Education. Lack of

adequate projection equipment and

particularly lack of knowledge of

the principles of visual education

is a real problem in such plants.

Visual educators in nearby schools

should be ready to assist in this

emergency.

W ith the summer vacation season

at hand, school workers may be

available for full-time duty. If that

is the case, attach a letter of ex-

planation to your Registration

Form and explain your case in de-

tail. W herever possible such indi-

viduals will be put in contact with

the proper authorities for possible

full time service throughout the

summer season.

Projectors Are Needed

If personal services are not avail-

able because of other committments,

registrants are asked to give data

concerning available projector

equipment, either for use by an ex-

perienced operator from one of the

local school systems or for rental

or purchase. If you have additional

equipment available for sale or

rental please give details, model

and year. etc.

\ olunteer workers can thus help

mobilize the physical resources of

visual equipment throughout the

United States. The breaking of this

bottleneck to the success of vital

Government and industrial training

programs is of the greatest signifi-

cance to the war effort. No expense

will be spared to secure the regis-

tration of every potential worker.

Slidefilni equipment will also be

in demand as soon as contemplated

Government programs in thai field

mature. Special civilian defense

and first aid strips are already

being developed by commercial

production groups as well and these

will greatly assist training classes

unable to secure the more complex

type of projection apparatus.

Serve your country and your

profession—register now jor Vol-

unteer War Serrire!

CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS VOLUNTEER REGISTRATION FORM TO THE EDITOR. BUSINESS SCREEN. 20 N. WACKER, CHICAGO. ILL.

VOLUNTEER WAR SERVICE REGISTRATION OF VISUAL AIDS

/ pledge my willingness to serve wherever my experience and training in the use of visual aids

can best be used in the service of my country: (NAME)

(ADDRESS) (CITY)

(EXPERIENCE & POSITION) (SCHOOL OR COMPANY)

I can devote hour(s) daily for the following typical war service assignments:

CIVILIAN DEFENSE FILMS D WAR PRODUCTION TRAINING n FIRST AID SHOWINGS D (Put X in Space)

Hours at which I will be available for these volunteer service activities: 1— 2—3—4—5—6—7—8—9 P. M. (Circle)

Days on which I will be available: Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat., (Circle one or more)

Special Projection Equipment Mobilization

Own Projector: Motion Picture or Fjlmstnp: Sound or Silent:

Can Use (School) (Industrial) (Dealer) Projector: Model:

Other equipment available: public address; sound truck; microphone, etc. (Circle one or more)

CUT OUT AND MAIL AT ONCE TO WAR SERVICE REGISTRATION, BUSINESS SCREEN, 20 N. WACKER, CHICAGO, ILL.

Belp tiet Them I'sed! 13



WHY THE ARMY USES FILMS

Victory Must Be Ours!

* Tl„. l.,....l.linK. r.Mi!n..,.rnl point ..f vi... 1I...I I— .li-li"i:..i-l«<-'l '•"

.Linking .....I "riling- of .1."- »l.o ..-. ..,. u> ""-. . .1.- proBTe.. of

Vi.ual Kd,n„lio„ .li.rin« .1.- p,,.. .1.- ...lo In.s M,(T.r.-.l «r.»M.„»lv .m.r

»e.rn,b.r ....n.h. h mi.-h. b.....r In.v.- b.-.n h.i.l .0 ..
w.ll.r,>rnr.l

.,„,l ...rnnl r.-.. TIm- .park of lifr wbi.b p.r,i... .....M 1m- .xlinK.

„i.h.-.l for .1..- .l»r..!ion lo ...ake room for -ound. r.-..li.li. pol..,.-, ol

Mirvi»ul . . . .in.l of . elorioui.. juMlj-.-.irnr.l ful.ir.-.

For ViMial Ed...alion b..- Bol "1 il« ''""'•i<' """ IT-J"'H'<-

i,.,„ „..„l.b«ll.. .OBr.b.r »i.b .bo u.-lr.- „..n.or,.book m.„n.lrrin«.

;„ ,h.- b.r,. of it» pioneer, and promoter.. Il ba. no rbum on .be

fo.ore unb,. i. belp. .1- •""•"" -" "" "^ "'"*
=

""" '"' " '""'

remained for a bard>,orkin« bu. pi.ifull> .mall Broop in ^a.hinK.on

,0 .arr, .be .or. b. baeked up bv .be effor.. of ...me pr..d„. er.. .1..-

,.ib.....r. ami e pmen, n.anufae.nrer.. Bn. wba. «bo„. .be .i.ual

ediifiilor'

Wbat i» KoinB on in .mr ,oea.ional .ebool. and indo.lrial plan...

i,. ,be .raining camp, and ba.e. of .be Arm,. Na.v an.l .b.- Mar.ne

an.l Xir Corp, i. of vi.al .ignificance .« .he future of Vi.ual K.l... a....n.

Tbi. training ae.ivitv and .bat -bieb i. being earried «n in .be m.ere...

„f an ellieien. Civilian l»efen.e. lir.t aid. nutrition and other cit.zen

ed...ation for .imiliar wa .ivitie.. i. tbe .ole and .uir.eient rea.on

r..r ...ntinued .uppl, of material, for e.p.ipment. Vi.ual Kd„..a.,.-n

a.k. n.. ...ber. Th.-u^b .be a. tual amount ..f proje.tor. a able ,„

„,.r .eb.-.1. and indu.trv i. .boekin«l, .mall b, e.m,pari.on ...b

Ru..ia. Britain an.l (iermany : it need no. b.. inerea.ed now for any

purp...e, exeeptiuB tbo.e eon.erned with tbe -inning of tb,. war.

Meanwhile, are y... a vi.ual e.lu.at..r. h.lpin, win tbe Vie.ory

.

In tbi. lan.l .1.. re are .reu.en.l.m. war-.ime .raining .«»k, ahead.

We have not balf-be^.m tbe j..b of mobilizing our priority-unempb.yed

milli.m. for war pr...lu. ti..n ta.k.; we a onfu.ed and perplex.d

,„a.. a. vet unprepared for at.a. k from .be air; we la.k. in ..ur .b.p-

,ar.l. and fae.orir.. the zeal and entbu.ia.ti. ba.re.l ..f .h...e who have

...n an.l «n.lrr...K,d tbe true meaning of an en.h.ve.l. Axi..d..mina,ed

w..rld.

The.e are the g..al.. be„.ef..rtb. of Vi.ual Education. They are

,..,,1. whieh will no. be a.taine.l until ever, individual and ever,

projeet..r i. n..,bili/ed for tbe at.a.k. We preached tbi. t.. yo" for a

vear bef.,re I', arl ll..rb..r. That ..ur word, are being bear.l an.l

appla«,l.d bv willing and earne.t worker, i, n..t em.ugh. Vour. are

,be ,/eed« that will prove y..>,r de>..ti..n lo tbi. medium. Your. i. the

...rnfcening to action that will ,.,„ ... n-e .b. weapon, .bat have been

f..rg,d for ... in Wa.biugt..u. t|Hm you. tbe .l.-..iny of \....al

K.l.,.„ti..n and tbe part wbi.b it mu.t plav in .be winning of .hi.

war—ha. been fairly thru»t.

ir /.<il iri/l von </...» ir hen iri(l ruu act?

—O. H. C.

* llIK KKMAKKABLK STILI. I'lloTO-

(.liM'lls and motion (liclure.. taken

hy tlic Signal Corps diirinp llie first

World War are slill the l.cst means

of nil. lerslaii. ling what tlie Army

looked like at that time. The fact

thai the motion picture negatives

are stored in the -National .\rcliives

is comment enough on the value

the Government places on those

films. True, those films do not com-

pare with sound motion pictures

produced with the most modern

e.piipment and techniques. Lacking

sound, they fail to create the same

illusion when projected. Recall,

however, that these are historical

records, many made under liattle-

held conditions and taken without

"cue sheets, scenario or plan . he

fore comparing them with modern

newsreels or motion picture pro-

.IlKtj.ills.

Akmv Has Kei-t Pace

Over twenty years have passed

since the Signal Corps produced

those unusual silent motion pic-

tures. During this time it has kepi

pace with every phase of motion

picture development. In adilition. it

has invented new techniques of its

own in order to solve many proh-

Icms related lo the use of motion

pictures for the Army. It is not

surprising therefore, that when

the National Defense program be-

gan, the division of the General

Staff charged with Operations and

Training directed the Signal Corps

10 start work on a comprehensive

film program rcipiiring the use of

motion pictures. This time they

were to be for training of troops,

instead of recording what the troops

did in battle. In the period since

the hrst World War. educators had

discovered that visual aids to train-

ing had tremendous effectiveness as

leaching aids. Not only did their

use better illustrate textbook and

ordinary instruction, but it was no-

• iceil that the time required to ab-

sorb new information was greatly

lessened! Since Time was a major

Item in training, any training medi-

OirvroUl .I'll

iini wliich could reduce the length

ol the re.piired training period was

of immense significance. This was a

new application of motion pictures

lor which the Signal Corps was

riad>. In fiict it had been produc-

ing similar training film on a mod-

est scale lor ten years previously.

The General Staff directive was

thus merely an extension of its

regular activities.

Expansion Raises Pkobi.em

The expansion of an arnn of

about IKO.fKK) to one of a million

and a half men reipiired a tremen-

dous training program. While the

press has published full accounts

of the building, equipping an.l

manufactur.- of items reipiircd for

thi- Army, little has been saiil about

the materials needed for training.

Millions of textbooks, many en

tirelv new! Thousands of instruct-

ors, many of whom have never

lauglit Ill-fore! From a practical

-laiiilpoint it was as if over a mil-

lion men had been sudd.-nly or

dered lo school, where they woul.l

find buildings in the process of

construction, text l.ook.s just off

the press, instructors often new 1..

the business, and a different method

of living to be learned, in addition.

This last item was one of major

importance. Students have to be-

come acclimated before they are

mentallv in shape lo learn. All this

took 7inie. and time was at a

premium.

CoMiM.KX VtMi Methods

The conduct of wars is based on

experience with previous conflicts.

The second World War. from the

Nazi .standpoint, has been conduct-

ed with the aim of eliminating the

errors of the first. The "mechanics"

differ due to the advance of science

in the fields of industrial activity.

The highly mechanized Warfare em-

ploving tank.s. dive bombers and

complex ordnance is not new in its

basic form. Neither is the use of

psychological "'terror" producing

activities. What is new. is the extent

and degree to which they are em-

ployed. It is this that requires a

high quality of skill on the part

of troops. While the production of

new weapons is a critical item, the

a.l.-.piale training of the using and

maintaining personnel is equally

important. It may be even more so!

l^xcellent tools do not guarantee

-kill on the part of the craftsman,

they are merely essential to job

performance. It is the use of the

tools which reflects the degree of

craft skill! Thus the Signal Corps

found it-self intrusted with a pro-

gram of producing technical train-

ing film for ihe instruction of a

(PLEASE TURN TO FACE 23)
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FILMS THAT SERVE AMERICA
"MACHINE SHOP WORK & SHI

training pictures produced by

f A truly outstanding contribution

to visual education and to the suc-

cessful prosecution of the war on

the Home Front are the 50 films on

Machine Shop ff ork and Ship-

builJins: Skills produced by the

United States Office of Education.

Production was handled by the

following: The Engine Lathe series

(51 and five films on Shipbuilding

were produced by the jam handy
ORCAMZATlox : the Milling Machine
series i5i and five additional films

on Shipbuiliiing were produced by

CARAVEL FILMS. INC.: tlie Vertical

PBUILDING SKILLS'—50 ree/s oi

the U. S. Office of Education

Boring Mill series (5) was produc-

ed by AIDIO PRODI-CTIOXS. LNC. ; the

series on Precision Measurement

1 5 1 was produced by lolcks &
NORLLNC. IXC: two films on The
Shaper and two on The Radial Drill

were produced by EMERSOX VORKE
STl'Dios. Current production is

being completed in the studios of

RAY-BELL FILMS. IXC. THE CALVIX

coMPAXV and west coast soixd

STIDIOS. IXC

THE TECHNICAL PRODUCTION skill

of a number of the country's fore-
most industrial film producers contrib-
uted to the screen excellence of the
Machine Shop Work & Shipbuilding film.

"HIDDEN HUNGER"—a mofion picture on nutrition, produced by

he Federal Security Agency, released for theatrical showing.

4 .A new educational program to

build a strong nation by teaching

Mr. and Mrs. .\merica how to win

tile war on the food front is in full

swing under the aegis of the Fed-

eral Security- .\gency. .\s part of

its National .Nutrition Program the

Office of Defense Healtli and \^'el-

fare Services initiated the educa-

tional campaign to teach every

man. woman and child in the

country the proper use and con-

servation of our supply of food

products.

One of the dramatic ways in

which this project is being carried

to the .\merican public is through

the motion picture. Hidden Hunger.

starring Walter Brennan. novi be-

ing released directly to motion pic-

ture houses of the nation by the

Federal Security .\gency. 16 mm.
distribution plans are expected to

be announced shortlv.

Hidden Hunger brings to the

screen in poignant and understand-

able manner the newer knowledge

of nutrition. It poinLs up waste

of food through improper cooking

and waste of money through im-

proper buying.

Each of the protective foods is

given its proper share of attention

according to the scientific standards

established by nutritionists of the

Office of Defense Health and \^"el-

fare Services.

The film's lively, amusing plot

concerns Farmer Link Squires"

i\^'aller Brenann i exciting adven-

tures during his one-month crusade

to get people to stop extravagant

( PLEXSE TIRX TO P\CE 22 I

the WHISTLE came from the Little

Man, played in "Hidden Hunger" by

Lloyd Corrigan. veteran Hollywod
actor, writer and director. He ts

shown here as he identifies himself to

Link Squires as the walking delegate

for the Dairycows League of Amenca-

1 "DEMOCRACY IN ACTION"—

a

film fe(/s the vital role of food

Democracy in Action is the latest

lit a series of documentary films

produced by the I nited Stales De-

l>.irtment of .\gricullure to report

'>T\ agriculture's assignment in war

lirnduction. Other films in the

-iries previously released include

I'lous. Planes and Peace and Farm
I runt.

Tom Hosan directed and photo-

graphed Democracy in Action for

ihe .Agricultural Adjustment Agen-
I \. Duncan Wall, assistant director

"t information, wrote the narra-

tive, and Jack Shilkret did tlie

musical score.

Hflp (ivt Them I sed!

new Deportment ot Agriculture

in the fight tor world treedom

.\s the title indicates. Democracy

in Action, portrays the action on

the battle line of farm production.

It tells how the Nation's farmers,

blessed with the advantages of a

democratic heritage and a proven

farm program, are going "all out

to supply the foods and fibers

needed by the United Nations.

The scenes and commentary in-

dicate the magnitude of this job.

IPLEVSE TlRX TO PACE 22 I

THIS SCENE OF CHEESE being
loaded on a British-bound ship is

identified as a part of agriculture's
great war contribution in the new
documentary, "Democracy in Action."
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FORUM CHAIRMAN WILLIAM C-
REAVIS. of the University of Chi-
cago, opens the general evening
session. Dr. Reavis keynoted the
Fourth Annual Forum in pointing
out the change in emphasis on
techniques and school problems to
the problems which have arisen out
of the war emergency. He also
briefly sketched the history and
purposes of the Midwestern Forum.

WAR TOPICS DOMINATE

4th ANNUAL SESSION

ON VISUAL TEACHING

•
News Pictures

by Business Screen

Staff Photographer

(See Aho Page 29)

REPRESENTING INTER-AMERI-
CAN AFFAIRS in his capacity as
Director of Production for the Co-
ordinator's Office in that activity
was Mr. Kenneth Macgowan. Mr.
Macgowan described the extensive
production plans for films to im-
prove understanding between the
Americas, both for circulation m
Latin America and through existing
distribution agenices m this coun.
try. Films now in use, such as
Americans AH" were briefly re-
viewed by the speaker.

FLOYDE E. BROOKER. Senior
Specialist in Visual Aids, United
States Office of Education, discuss-
ed the relation of visual education
to the total war effort. Pointing
out the growing material needs of

the visual education field, Mr.
Brooker called for justification of

these needs by active dedication of

audio-visual techniques and teach-
ers to the problems of war train-
ing.

THE PROBLEMS OF PRIORITIES
were reoorted to the Forum by Harry E.
Erickson. Educational Director of the
Ampro Corporation, who pointed out the
equipment maker's primary responsi -

bilities to the war effort and to those
agencies and users directly contributing
to war production and training.

it A Note of Challkngr was
sounded to educators present at the

Fourth Annual Midwestern Forum
on X'isual Teaching Aid^ held in

Chicago on .March 26-28. The chal

lenge was given by consecutive

speakers at the opening session

when two representatives of Gov-
ernment agencies. Kenneth E. Mac-
gowan of the Office of the Coordi-
nator of Inter-American .Affairs,

and Floyde E. Brooker of the

Lniled Stales Office of Education,
asked the assembled visual educa-

C. R. REAGAN, head of the National Association of Visual Education
Dealers and a devoted servant of visual instruction, also discussed the
need for equipment in the training and informational fields. Repre-
senting the problems of dealers, Mr. Reagan presented their case ably-

THE ROLE OF FILMS IN WARTIME was de-
scibed in the talk by William F. Kruse. head of
Film Division of Bell A. Howell. Pointing out
the extensive sub.iect matter already available
m film libraries. Mr. Kruse told of the many
applications of visual materials in the war effort,

As an examole of how the visual educator may
serve he described his own civilian defense work.

tor-- In do their part in aiding Government.

Mr. Macgowan pointed out the need for

educator's suggestions and ideas regarding

school programs now in production. The
right to materials vital to the war effort must'

!•( based on the use of these materials in the

u inning of the war. Brooker declared. In the

training of workers and similar tasks justifi-

cation may be found. The challenge was

later echoed in a resolution submitted by the

editor of Bi siNF.ss SrRF.F.N and adopted in

part bv the Executive (Committee. The reso-

lution proposed the mobilization of visual

educators to assist in defense training.

IH Fihntt Sp0*ed Training



A SPECIAL SECTION ON VISUAL METHODS IN

TRAINING FOR WAR
PRODUCTION

(Rrght: A U. S. Army technicians' class sees a slidefiim lesson)

Technical Training for War Industry
By J. I. Yellott, Chairman. Defense Training Committee. Illinois Institute oi Technology

^ PkoOI CTIO.N ALONE WU.I. NOT WIN this war lillt

lack of production can certainly lose it.

America, the proverbial land of plenty, is sud-

denly faced with a shortage of men. minutes,

machines, and materials: these four factors,

plus money, result in production, but only

when intelligent management brings them to-

gether al the right time and place.

Today, when industry must produce more than

ever before, the imperative demands of the

armed services are resulting in a shifting of

working forces. Young able-bodied men. who

normally populate our factories, must be taken

into combat service; a ten-million man arm\

and navy program, the goal in 1943. will take

virtually every man who is fit to fight. Despite

this, industry must operate and essential civilian

services must continue to function. It is evi-

dent that new resources of labor must be found,

and it is equally evident that training on all

levels and in unprecedented volume is necessary.

THREE-FOLD TRAINLNC FROCR.AM

The training problem was foreseen as early

as 1940. and three programs were inaugurated.

The first of these was Training W ithin Industry,

a branch of the labor division of the Otfice of

Production Management, which has been con-

tinued in OPMs successor, the ^ ar Production

Board. T^ I is doing a magnificent job in

showing industry how to train its new workers

on the job. how to upgrade experienced workers,

and how to de-skill difficult operations so that

inexperienced workers can perform them. Cur-

rently, through a program of "Job Instructor

Training." T^ I is reaching half of the super-

visory personnel of .American industry by means

of five-session. 10-hour courses, in which men
on the job are taught the four-step method of

teaching a job. The JIT program is undoubtedly

the most effective mass instruction program

which has yet been devised.

Vocational training, the second part of the

national training program, is one of the activi-

ties of the U. S. Office of Education and is car-

ried on bv the local schools with funds made
available from the Federal treasury through the

state Boards for Vocational Education. By this

program, hundreds of thousands of machine

operators have been trained, and vocational

schools are being kept busy^ 24 hours per dav.

The JIT program, mentioned above, is also

financed through the state Board for V ocational

Education, and is administered jointK hv them

and the Training \^ ithin Industry district offices.

ENCINEERLNG PROGRAM IN COLLEGES

The third training program, and the one to

which this discussion is devoted, is the college

level training system, designated as Engineering.

Science, and Management Defense Training. Or-

ganized in the summer of 1940 with a budget

of seven million dollars, this program was

originally intended to provide "short, intensive

college level training in fields essential to the

national defense". The necessity for such a pro-

gram was evident to far-sighted engineering

executives, and the statistics presented here will

demonstrate this. The normal enrollments of

our engineering colleges are based upon ordinary

industrial demands. In normal times, also,

all engineering graduates are absorbed by

industry, mostly for direct service in a technical

capacity, although some are employed in related

fields where their technical training is desirable

but not essential. In this war. which is pri-

marily a technological struggle, the demand for

technically trained individuals has surpassed all

previous expectations.

Figure 1 shows the total enrollment in the five

major branches of engineering since 19S6.

Figure 1: Engineering Course Enrollment
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J As candidates for the doctorate in these fields,

we have only a few hundred. Thus, the supph

of men who are able to understand advanced

technical problems, or who will be competent

to teach in these fields, is reduced to a mere

handful. The outlook for graduate students

in 1912-13 is far more discouraging since there

is no assurance that such students will be able

to obtain deferment. Most draft boards feel

that four years of engineering college is ade-

quate and they cannot realize that additional

study is imperative if one is to master the com-

plexities of vibrations, aerodynamics, or elec-

tronics.

I.vuusTRiAL Need Is Great

The academic situation has been presented

above. The industrial picture is less easy to

obtain, and one can only estimate the number
of technicians which will be necessary for war

industry. One of the great automobile manufac-

turers, in full-page advertisements, has stated

that 135.263 factory workers are being used by

them on war work, with their work superviseil

and directed by "35.000 engineers, process men,

tool designers, supervisors, factory clerks, ac-

countants, and managers". Thus the ratio of

supervisory personnel is almost 1 to 4. This

ratio is probably not typical of all war industry,

since this particular manufacturer is engaged in

re-tooling and manufacturing the most complex

devices which are used in this war, such as air-

craft engines, machine guns, and fire control

equipment.

It is estimated that war industry will require

15 million workers by 1943. If the ratio estab-

lislii'd above were in effect, one might expect 3^2
million of the.se workers to be in supervisory,

clerical or technical capacities. Taking the most

usual estimate that one technician is needed for

each 10 factory workers, we would estimate that

Ijj million individuals would be needed. The
total need will probably lie between these two

figures, but in any case it will be far in excess

of the normal capacity of the engineering and
technical institutions. Just as vocational edu-

cation has been streamlined and directed toward

the producing of workers with single skills, so

must technical training be directed towards the

producing of individuals who can perform one

task expertly, but who must also have a knowl-

edge, ranging from slight to great, of related

subjects.

Training on Bro.\d Basis

The trend in engineering education recently

has been towards broadness, and it has been

assumed that, because we do not know where

our students are going, we must prepare them
for any type of work in their chosen field. It

has also been customary for industry to give

their own training courses to cadet engineers,

and some of them, notably the General Klectric

Test Cour.se. have been almost the equivalent of

formal graduate study.

This situation is now changed, and we know
that, during the next few years, our graduates

are going into war industry. The electrical en-

gineers will go into electronics, and most of them
will find their way into the communicatiinis

branch of the army. navy, or air force. KAUAK
work ni-eds all the electronic specialists who will

graduate this year. .Mechanical engineers will

go into the production and utilization of ord-

nance, aircraft, combat devices, and ships, .\ero-

Figiire 2: Fiirollment by Classes— 1011-12

nautical engineers will go into the production

of the vast armada of bombers, fighters, and

trainers. The general industrial training course

is invariably going to be replaced by immedi-

ate work on urgent problems, since Selective

Service boards are unlikely to grant deferment

for prospective sales engineers.

600.000 Receive Technical Training

In order to supplement the small number of

men who can be supplied by the engineering

schools." the ESMDT program mentioned above

has been established. Through it. almost 61)0.0(10

individuals have been given some technical

training, by which they have been made more

useful in certain specific applications of the

major branches of engineering, and in physics,

chemistry, and production management as well.

Operating under the L . S. Office of Education,

more than 160 institutions throughout the na-

tion have been giving these short, intensive,

tuition-free courses, to which the only general

requirement for admission is high school gradu-

ation and abililv to serve the nation in a tech-

nical capacity as a result of the training. The
typical course offered under this program is a

16-week evening course, two or three sessions

per week, with the instructor taken from indus-

try or drawn from the regular faculty. Hv such

courses, hundnds of thousands of individuals

have been trained in tool design, production

management, time and motion study, and in sub-

jects ranging from annnunition inspection to

wave propagation.

In addition to these part-time, in-service

courses, which are designed to upgrade indi-

viduals who are already employed in a technical

capacity, a large number of pre-employment

courses have been given. As an example, in

Chicago, during the summer of 1941, more than

1000 young men were trained for work in the

airplane engine factories, by courses in inspec-

tion and in airplane engine testing. All of

those trainees were taken from non-technical

pursuits and all but a few are now working in

a technical capacity in war industry. These

courses, typical of all ESMDT courses, were

tuition-free and the trainees had to supply only

their text books and their work. The actual

costs of the course were paid 1>\ the Federal

government.

Okdwncr Insi'Kctidn K^Nks High
One of the most important of these full-time

courses is that devoted to Ordnance Inspectors.

In this program, young men who have had one

year of any branch of engineering or at least

two years of any other kind of college, witli

six hours of physics or chemistry and mathe-

matics through trigonometry, are appointed

through Civil Service by their local Ordnance

Districts as "Junior Inspector-Trainees." They
are paid S120 per month during the 12 week.

full-time period, and are promoted to the rank

of "Junior Inspector" at $1620 per year when
they complete the course. This course was or-

ganized as a result of conferences between the

oHlce of the Chief of Ordnance, the Office of

Education, and the Engineering colleges. In it.

the trainees receive 40 hours per week of in-

struction in such subjects as mathematics, ord-

nance materials, elements of metallurgy, pro-

duction processes, and inspection theory and

practices. (Pi.F.vSE Ti kn to P\gk 32

1

IMPROVED ARRANGEMENTS OF BINS FOR THE ASSEMBLY of bolt and three washers. Duplicate
bins are located close in and around the fixture. Two countersunk holes in the front edge of the table serve
as a fixture to aid the assembly operation. Material chute around the fixture permits the finished as-
semblies to be dropped down into a tote box under the t.ible. (See article on opposite page)
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MOTION STUDY IN WARTIME
By Ralph M. Barnes. Professor of Industrial Engineering
College of Engineering, l/niversify of fowa, Iowa City

•^American Lndlstkv now as never before must

exert every effort to increase production of war

materials and of consumer goods. In the process

of stepping up manufacturing activities it is be-

coming apparent that ue shall soon be con-

fronted with a serious labor shortage. Even

with the employment of older men. women, and

children we shall still not have sufficient man-

power available unless we can increase the pro-

ductivity of our working force.

Motion and time study principles and tech-

niques serve as one means of increasing labor

effectiveness without speeding up or overwork-

ing the individual. It is the main purpose of

motion study to make manual tasks easier and

less fatiguing by eliminating unnecessary and

tiresome motions and by arranging the necessary

motions of an operation in the best and simplest

manner.

Motion Study Speeds Production

For example, if it requires twenty hand mo-

tions to make a particular part, and if a simpler

method can be found which will eliminate five

of these motions, it is obvious that four parts

can be made with the same number of motions

as formerly was required to make three parts.

Although motion economy principles are be-

ing successfully applied in many offices and

factories today, there is still need for their

wider use. That the need is teing recognized is

evident by the thousands of people now en-

rolled in courses in motion and time study in

this country. Many plants are holding their own

courses or conferences, colleges and universities

are offering work in this field, and the U. S.

Office of Education, through their program of

Engineering. Science and Management Defense

Training sponsored by more than 150 engineer-

ing and commerce colleges, are offering courses

entirely devoted to motion and time study and

other courses in Production Engineering and

Production Supervision partly devoted to this

subject.

Motion pictures serve a useful purpose as an

aid in teaching motion and time study prin-

ciples. In fact, there are some phases of this

subject that cannot be given in a satisfactory

manner without the use of motion pictures.

Some years ago we began building a film li-

brary for use in our own courses in Industrial

Engineering and Management at the University.

Gradually the demand for the loan of our films

became so great that the University Department

of Visual Instruction included copies of our

Motion and Time Study Films in their library,

thus making them generally available for loan.

Principles of Motion Economy

In order to explain better the scope of mo-

tion study I am going to present some of the

-

—

tnr^at enmrnon nriiieioles of motion economy and

motion economy* may be enumerated as fol-

lows :

1. Motions of the arms should be in opposite

and symmetrical directions and should be

made simultaneously.

2. Hand motions should be confined to the

lowest classification with which it is pos-

sible to perform the work satisfactorilv.

3. Rhythm is essential to the smooth and auto-

matic performance of an operation and the

work should be arranged to permit easy

and natural rhythm wherever possible.

4. Definite and fixed stations should be pro-

vided for all tools and materials.

5. Tools, materials, and controls should be

located around the work place and as close

in front of the worker as possible.

6. "Drop deliveries" should be used wherever

possible.

7. Momentum should be employed to assi>l

the worker wherever possible, and it should

be reduced to a minimum if it must be

overcome by muscular effort.

8. Continuous curved motions are preferable

to straight-line motions involving sudden

and sharp changes in direction.

9. Ballistic movements are faster, easier, and
more accurate than restricted (fixationj or

""controlled" movements.

10. The hands should be relieved of all work

that can be performed more advantageously

by the feet or other parts of the body.

11. Two or more tools should be combined

wherever possible.

12. Tools and materials should be preposition-

ed wherever possible.

Bolt and \^ asher Assembly

The simple operation of assembling three

washers onto a bolt illustrates how the first six

principles of motion economy listed above may
he applied. (See illustrations pages 18. 19. 34.)

Parts Used.—A manufacturing concern uses

eight bolts % inch x 1 inch fitted with three

washers each in the final assembly of one of

its productions. (See illustrations)

Old Method.—The bolt and washer assembly

was originally made in the following manner.

(Containers with the bolts, lock washers, steel

washers, and rubber washers were arranged on

the top of the bench as shown in Fig. 1. The

operator reached over to the container of bolts

with her left hand. She picked up a bolt

with her left hand and brought it up to posi-

tion in front of her. Then with the right hand

she in turn picked up a fock washer from the

container on the bench and placed it on the bolt,

then a plain steel washer, and then a rubber

(Please Turn to Pace Thirty-Four I

* For a complete discussion of principles of nw-
^:— _,„^„„,„ o„« "Mnfion and Time Study" by

^8*.
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As candidates for ihe doctorate in these fields,

we have only a few hundred. Thus, tlie supply

of men who are able to understand advanced

technical problems, or who will be competent

to teach in these fields, is reduced to a mere

handful. The outlook for graduate students

in 1942-4.3 is far more discouraging .since there

is no assurance that such students will be able

to obtain deferment. Most draft boards feel

that four years of engineering college is ade-

quate and they cannot realize that additional

study is imperative if one is to master the com-

plexities of vibrations, aerodynamics, or elec-

tronics.

I.NDi'STRiAL Need Is Gre.\t

The academic situation has been pre>eiiliil

above. The industrial picture is less easy to

obtain, and one can only estimate the number
of technicians which will be necessary for war
industry. One of the great automobile manufac-

turers, in full-page advertisements, has stated

that 135.263 factory workers are being used by

them on war work, with tlieir work supervised

and directed by "3.S.000 engineers, process men,

tool designers, supervisors, factory clerks, ac-

counlaiit.s. and managers". Thus the ratio of

supervisory personnel is almost 1 to 4. This

ratio is probably not typical of all war industry,

since this particular manufacturer is engaged in

re-tooling and manufacturing the most complex
devices which are used in this war, such as air-

craft engines, machine guns, and fire control

equipment.

It is estimated that war industry will require

15 million workers by 1943. If the ratio estab-

lished above were in effect, one might expect Syi
million of these workers to be in supervisory,

clerical or technical capacities. Taking the most
usual estimate that one technician is needed for

each 10 factory workers, we would estimate that

1'.. million individuals would be needed. The
total need will probably lie between these two
figures, but in any case it will be far in excess

of the normal capacity of the engineering and
technical institutions. Just as vocational edu-

cation has been streamlined and directed toward
the producing of workers with single skills, so

must technical training be directed towards the

producing of individuals who can perform one
task expertly, but who must also have a knowl-
edge, ranging from slight to great, of related

subjects.

Tkaimnc i).\ Bkoad Basis

The trend in engineering education recently

has been towards broadness, and it has been
assumed that, because we do not know where
our students are going, we must prepare them
for any type of work in their chosen field. It

has also been customary for industry to give

their own training courses to cadet engineers,

and some of them, notably the General Electric

Test Course, have been almost the equivalent of

formal graduate study.

This situation is now changed, and we know
that, during the next few years, our graduati's

are going into war industry. The electrical en-

gineers will go into electronics, and most of them
will find their way into the communication-
branch of the army. navy, or air force. RADAH
work needs all the electronic specialists who will

graduate this year. Mechanical engineers will

go into the production and utilization of ord-

nance, aircraft, combat devices, and ships, .\ero-

Figlire 2: Rnrollinriit l>v Classe.* I9H-42
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nautical engineers will go into the production

of the vast armada of bombers, fighters, and

trainers. The general industrial training course

is invariably going to be replaced by immedi-

ate work on urgent problems, since Selective

Service boards are unlikely to grant deferment

for prospective sales engineers.

MO.OOO Receive Tech.mcal Tr.\i.ninc

In order to supplement the small number of

men who can be supplied by the engineering

schools.' the ESMDT program mentioned above

has been established. Through it. almost 6I1().{)()0

individuals have been given some technical

training, by which they have been made more

useful in certain specific applications of the

major branches of engineering, and in physics,

chemistry, and production management as well.

Operating under the L . S. Office of Education,

more than 160 institutions throughout the na-

tion have been giving these short, intensive,

tuition-free courses, to which the onlv general

requirement for admission is high school gradu-

ation and abilitv to serve the nation in a tech-

nical capacity as a result of the training. The
typical course offered under this program is a

16-week evening course, two or three sessions

per week, with the instructor taken from indus-

try or drawn from the regular faculty. Bv such

courses, hundreds of thousands of individuals

have been trained in tool design, production

management, time and motion study, and in sub-

jects ranging from ammunition inspection to

wave propagation.

In addition to these part-time, in-service

courses, which are designed to upgrade indi-

viduals who are already employed in a technical

capacity, a large number of pre-employment
courses have been given. As an example, in

Chicago, during the summer of 1941, more than

1000 young men were trained for work in the

airplane engine factories, by courses m inspec-

tion and in airplane engine testing. All of

tho.se trainees were taken from non-technical

pursuits and all but a few are now working in

a technical capacity in war industry. These
courses, typical of all ESMDT courses, were

tuition-free and the trainees had to supplv only

their text books and their work. The actual

costs of the course were paid by the Federal

government.

OHDNANCE I.\Sl>Ef:TIO\ RaNKS Hk.H
One of the most important of these full-time

courses is that devoted to Ordnance Inspectors.

In this program, young men who have had one

year of any branch of engineering or at least

two years of any other kind of college, witli

six hours of physics or chemistry and mathe-

matics through trigonometry, are appointed

through ('ivil Service by their local Ordnance
Districts as "Junior Inspector-Trainees." They
are paid $120 per month during the 12 week,

full-time period, and are promoted to the rank

of "Junior Inspector" at $1620 per year when
they complete the course. This course was or-

ganized as a result of conferences between the

olTire of the Chief of Ordnance, the Office of

Education, and the Engineering colleges. In it.

the trainees receive 40 hours per week of in-

struction in such subjects as mathematics, ord-

nance materials, elements of metallurgy, pro-

duction processes, and in.spection theory and
practices. (Pi.ease Ti kn to Page 32 i

IMPROVED ARRANGEMENTS OF BINS FOR THE ASSEMBLY of bolt and three washers. Duplicate
bins are located close in and around the fixture. Two countersunk holes in the front edge of the table serve
as a fixture to aid the assembly operation. Material chute around the fixture permits the finished as-
semblies to be dropped down into a tote box under the table. (See article on opposite page)
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MOTION STUDY IN WARTIME
By Ralph M. Barnes, Professor of Industrial Engineering
College oi Engineering, University of Iowa, Iowa City

^A.MEKICA.N I.NULSTRV nuw as never before must

exert every effort to increase production of war

materials and of consumer goods. In the process

of stepping up manufacturing activities it is be-

coming apparent that we shall soon be con-

fronted with a serious labor shortage. Even

with the eniplovment of older men. women, and

children we shall still not have sufficient man-

power available unless we can increase the pro-

ductivity of our working force.

Motion and time study principles and tech-

niques serve as one means of increasing labor

effectiveness without speeding up or overwork-

ing the individual. It is the main purpose of

motion study to make manual tasks easier and

less fatiguing by eliminating unnecessary and

tiresome motions and by arranging the necessary

motions of an operation in the best and simplest

manner.

Motion Stldy Speeds Production

For example, if It requires twenty hand mo-
tions to make a particular part, and if a simpler

metliod can be found which will eliminate five

of these motions, it is obvious that four parts

can be made with the same number of motions

as formerly was required to make three parts.

Although motion economy principles are be-

ing successfully applied in tnany offices and

factories today, there is still need for their

wider use. That the need is i)eing recognized is

evident by the thousands of people now en-

rolled in courses in motion and time study in

this country. Many plants are holding their own
courses or conferences, colleges and universities

are offering work in this field, and the U. S.

Office of Education, through their program of

Engineering. Science and Management Defense

Training sponsored by more than 150 engineer-

ing and commerce colleges, are offering courses

entirely devoted to motion and time study and

other courses in Production Engineering and

Production Supervision partly devoted to this

subject.

Motion pictures serve a useful purpose as an

aid in teaching motion and time study prin-

ciples. In fact, there are some phases of this

subject that cannot be given in a satisfactory

manner without the use of motion pictures.

Some years ago we began building a film li-

brary for use in our own courses in Industrial

Engineering and Management at the University.

Gradually the demand for the loan of our films

became so great that the University Department

of Visual Instruction included copies of our

Motion and Time Study Films in their library,

thus making them generally available for loan.

Principles of Motion Economy

In order to explain better the scope of mo-
tion study I am going to present some of the
—mnci ontnmnn nrincioles of motion economy and

motion economy' may be enumerated as fol-

lows:

1. Motions of the arms should be in opposite
and symmetrical directions and should be
made simultaneously.

2. Hand motions should be confined to the

lowest classification with which it is |)os-

sible to perform the work satisfactorilv.

3. Rhythm is essential to the smooth and auto-

matic performance of an operation and the

work should be arranged to permit easy

and natural rhythm wherever possible.

4. Definite and fixed stations should be pro-

vided for all tools and materials.

5. Tools, materials, and controls should be
located around the work place and as close

in front of the worker as possible.

6. ""Drop deliveries" should be used wherever
possible.

7. Momentum should be employed to assist

the worker wherever possible, and it should

be reduced to a minimum if it must be
overcome by muscular effort.

8. Continuous curved motions are preferable

to straight-line motions involving sudden
and sharp changes in direction.

9. Ballistic movements are faster, easier, and
more accurate than restricted (fixation) or

"controlled" movements.

10. The hands should be relieved of all work
that can be performed more advantageously

by the feet or other parts of the body.

11. Two or more tools should be combined
wherever possible.

12. Tools and materials should be preposition-

ed wherever possible.

Bolt .\nd Washer Assembly

The simple operation of assembling three

washers onto a bolt illustrates how the first six

principles of motion economy listed above may
be applied. (See illustrations pa^es 18. 19. 34.)

Parts Used.—A manufacturing concern uses

eight bolts % inch x 1 inch fitted with three

washers each in the final assembly of one of

its productions. {See illustrations)

Old Method.—The bolt and washer assembly

was originally made in the following manner.

Containers with the bolts, lock washers, steel

washers, and rubber washers were arranged on

the top of the bench as shown in Fig. 1. The
operator reached over to the container of bolts

with her left hand. She picked up a bolt

with her left hand and brought it up to posi-

tion in front of her. Then with the right hand

she in turn picked up a k)ck washer from the

container on the bench and placed it on the bolt,

then a plain steel washer, and then a rubber

I Please Turn to Pace Thirty-Four I

* For a complete discussion of principles of nw-
^^^'^—*-««««jj^ see **Motion and Time Study" by

Barnes, publishe<i bt/ John Wiley &
Vork City.

:o bottom) MOTION PICTURES WERE
ator performing the •Bolt and Washer
microchronometer in the picture. This

e in 1 Sti'^iths of a mmute—makes it pos-
time hand motions accurately. This is

study. Notice in this series of pictures
move together simultaneously, sliding the
rhe hins into the countersunk holes in the
th hands are working effectively.
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TESTING RESULTS IN WAR TRAINING
^The impact of vislal education

on the Vi ar Production training

program has been tremendous. Be-

cause its field of use has been

spread over a vast scene which in-

cludes technical school and college

courses, industrial plants and the

armed services, the total efTect of

the first thirty reels of sound mo-

tion pictures on machine shop op-

eration and shipbuilding produced

by the U. S. Office of Education can

only be gauged by users' reports

from the field.

Some indication of the efTeclive-

ness of this well-organized program

was obtained in a series of tests

conducted in the war training

classes at Illinois Institute of Tech-

nology, one of the nations out-

standing contributors of engineer-

ing and management personnel,

ordnance inspectors and other ad-

vanced production workers. Con-

ducted in a purely experimental

way and blazing the trail for simi-

lar undertakings which may follow

in other centers, the tests were

based on a unique testing procedure

adapted for educational purposes

by a well-known visual aids pro-

ducer.

()iisEK\o Methods Lsed

These tests were conducted in

collaboration with Mr. Ralph .M.

(!ronin. representative of Haig \

Patterson, the producing organiza-

tion, who furnished the controlled

method of guidance and examina

lion material called observo. The

[)urpose was to demonstrate that a

controlled method of guiding and

examining trainees on the subject

matter of films would increase their

effectiveness. The tests also furnish

NcKir Test Method Proves Value oi Visual

Rids in Training — By /antes F. Engle

the tirst hand accurate statistical

measurements of the learners im-

provement via visual aids.

Teaching Material Scarce

.At present there is very little

leaching material generally avail-

able for use with vocational train

ing films. In addition many of the

instructors, recruited from work at

I he bench and in the shop and un-

familiar with teaching techniques,

are unable to bring home the im-

portant points contained in the films

except by the most personal form of

instruction. \X ith the present need

for training speed-up. this personal

method is too slow. In addition

many of the classes, such as those

comprising the negroes in the

South, foreign elements in our large

industrial communities, as well as

illiterate native workers, cannot

take a written examination even

though they will make capable

workmen for the jobs that will be

handed to them.

To cite a few tests: .At a Chicago

<lefense training school an ordnance

training class of fifty girl students

was divided into two groups of

twenty-five each. This class con-

sisted of students with a certain

amount of college background and

was high in intelligence. The first

half of this group was shown the

film 77n' Micrometer which was fol-

Inwid b\ a regular class discussion

period at which time all questions

were asked. The girls were told

that they would be given a written

examination the following dav and

to study their texts. The second

half of this group was told about

the OBSERVO method, shown the

same film, and then the observo

plan of study guidance was used.

This group was then also told that

a written examination would be

given the following day. Both

groups were called together the fol-

lowing day and given a written ex-

amination. The results were that

on the same written lest covering

only the subject matter in the film,

which both had seen only once, the

group using the OBSERVO method

had a mean class average of 82'c

and a median of 84%. The other

class, using the method where they

were shown the picture plus a class

discussion, scored a mean class av-

erage of fil.f)^ and a median of

08 rr.

.At this same school a class in

Naval Ordnance using this method
—obsf.rvo— scored 'oh''( on a writ-

ten examination on the same ma-

terial.

CoNmcT Other Tests

In another large Midwest indus-

trial city where a class of workmen

from non-defense plants were at-

tending night school defense train-

ing classes, two cla.sses of twenty

each consisting of workmen of little

schooling with almost the same me-

chanical aptitude, and in the same

stage of knowledge concerning pre-

cision instrument.s. were used for a

test. In the first case one class was

shown the Micrometer film once,

the instructor, a former shop fore-

man, discussed the him. and then it

was run through again uijhoul the

sound as the instructor explained

the details which were important.

The second class was then called

in and the observo technique was

explained to them. They were then

shown the film and given the test.

Both classes were later given a writ-

ten test.

The group which used the regular

discussion method scored a mean

class average of S7.9'( and a me
dian of 'M'ii.The class using the

new method scored a mean class

average of .S.S.S*^ and a median of

53%. Here the inability of many
of these men to write was expre.s.sed

in their poorly written answers.

Thev all agreed that such a control

method of study guidance and ex-

amination enabled them to more

easily grasp the subject.

Shortest Test Period

The third test was run at a large

[>lant long famous for its excellent

industrial training school. Here a

faculty of sixtein full time instruc-

tors follow a tested and proved

training procedure at all times. Us-

ing test classes of apprentices whose

intelligence and aptitude had previ-

ously been determined for accept-

ance to the school the test took

an hour and five minutes. Using

the observo method covering the

same ground the test took forty- five

minutes—a saving of twenty min-

utes.

The above are just a few exam-

ples of how progress can be made

in getting proof of results: How
you do it is not so important. The

important thing is uhen you do it

—and that must be N0\\ .

'JO Films Spf4'tl Training



12 INDUSTRIAL TRAINING PROGRAMS
Number Two of an exclusive Business Screen contribution to aid the War Production Drive. For sources of films

reviewed on this page subscribe to the Industrial Index, care of Business Screen, Chicago. Details on request.

1. Cyclone Combustion

One reel, 930 /ee(, 16 mm. sound—About 30 minutes.

Source; Leading manufactuier of aviation engines.

Scope: A very thorough treatment of the theory of com-

bustion in a four cycle gasoline engine of the aviation

type. Animation, sound and photography are very good.

The film also covers generally the manufacture of the

engine, such as number of men, inspections, and tests

necessary in the building of precision engines.

Aerodynamics
Two zeels, 16mm. sound—About thirty minutes.

Source; Sponsored by leading educational distributors.

Scope; 1. Theory of Flight: A wind tunnel demonstration

of air velocity showing lift and drag on plain and cam-

bered air-foils. Also the control of Airplane Movement by

use of ailerons, elevators and rudders. 2. Problems of

Flight: Demonstrates actual usage of controls in take-off,

flight, simple maneuvers and landing.

The Airscrew

Two reels, 16mm. sound.

Source; A commercially sponsored production.

Scope; An accurate account of the manufacture of all-

metal propellers, from the raw materials to the finished

product. Includes a concise explanation of the variable

pitch theory. A very timely presentation of this important

subject.

8. Surface Chemistry
Four reels, 16mm. sound.
Source: Educational distributors.

Scope; A film graphically portraying and demonstrating
Dr. Irving Langmuir's experiments on Surface Chemistry
which won him the Nobel Prize. Shows and demonstrates
apparatus for studying surface films of oil, and explains

research studies on the camphor boat, egg albumen,
molecular measurements, and polarized light studies.

Especially valuable for chemical and industry laboratory

research.

3. Precision At Work
four reeis, J 6mm. silent—About 45 minutes.
Source: Sponsored production of lathe manufacture.
Scope; A film showing the operation of the precision

lathe, and its construction. Emphasis is placed on the

accuracy necessary to make the lathe the precision ma-
chine that it is. Accompanied by good explanatory notes
on the care and operation of the lathe.

9. There's a Job To Be Done

Two reels, 16mm. sound—About thirty minutes.

Source: Leading steel manufacturer.

Scope; A timely, fast moving motion picture showing the

manufacture of alloy steels, in stressing its importance

in today's defense effort.

Forging An 81 M.M. Trench Mortar Shell

One reei, 16mm. silent, color.

Source: Commercially sponsored production.

Scope; An excellent step by step development of a shell

from stock to the finished article on a series of standard

forges. Excellent material for showing adaptability of

machines.

10. Unseen Worlds
One reei, ]6mm. sound.

Source; Educational distributors.

Scope; The story of the electron miscroscope showing the

elementary theory of its operation, and the vast realm

opened for miscroscopic exploration now made possible

with this instrument.

5. A Modern Aladdin's Lamp
Two reels, 16mm. sound.
Source; Commercially sponsored production.
Scope; Development of the modern vacuum tube, how
it is made, and pictures its many applications in everyday
life with particular reference to its uses as a repeater tube
in telephone circuits. An interesting animated sequence
explains the theory of operation of a three-element tube
so clearly that even a lay-minded audience will under-
stand it. Scenes depict the delicacy, the care, and the
precision of workmanship that goes into the making of

these electronic bottles.

11. Precisely So

Two reels, 16 mm. sound—About thirty minutes.

Source: Produced and distributed by leading manufac-

turer.

Scope: An entertaining, forceful picture of the precision of

modern industry. A brief story of the growth of precision

is followed by the modern ultimate in accuracy. Calipers,

verniers, stop-go gauges, radius gauges, plugs, etc., are

shown in use.

6. The Romance of Wire Rope

Four reels, 16mm. sound—About one hour.

Source; Commercially produced.

Scope; Pictures the drawing, heat treating and weaving
of wire rope. Includes all the steps in detail in the pro-

duction and fabrication of wire rope. An excellent por-

trayal of this important material.

12. Arteries of Industry

Five reels, 16mm. silent.

Source: Leading manufacturer.
Scope; 1. Mining of Ore—blast furnace operation

—

Bessemer converter process of making steel. 2. Open
hearth process of making steel—blooming and rolling mill

operation. 3. Butt-weld process of making pipe—galvan-
izing pipe. 4. Lop-weld process of making pipe and tubes.

5. Seamless process of making pipe. Recommended for

classes in Metallurgy and Production Processing.
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waste of our abundant supply ol

foodstuffs in this land where "we
grow the greatest harvest in the

world." Now that we are at war,

we can afford less than ever to mis-

use our food supplies. Every

ounce of energy they produce is

needed by every American for the

greatest efficiency in our wartime

effort.

Eat the Right Kind ok Foods

Link doesn't ask people to "go

on any new-fangled diet or cook in

any new-fangled way." He preaches

vegetables and meat, the right kind

of bread, milk, eggs, fruit.s. sea

foods, dairy products, whole grain

cereals— the foods .Americans have

always eaten. Hut he points out

dramatically the importance of a

properly balanced diet. If the

American people will buy and cook

well balanced meals so that they

get all of the 10 different elements

the body needs, "they will get them-

selves an equal chance for health,

the way they've got themselves an

equal chance to vote." And the

two out of every five persons in

this country now suffering from
"hidden hunger" (not the hunger

coming from an empty stomach,

but the hunger in a body that's fed

the wrong kind of food), will be

brought back to health and effi-

ciency.

Link lists the minimum essential

foods a man should eat every day

to retain the bloom of health : one

egg. one-pint of milk I three-fourths

to one quart for growing children),

two vegetables I green, leafy or

yellow) and a potato, an orange or

tomato juice, and another fruit.

three or more slices of the right

kind of bread (whole wheat or en-

riched white), two tablespoonfuls

of butter or margarine, and meat.

Buy carefully in the markets. li£

counsels Mrs. Housewife. See that

your own children get the milk that

you produce. he adjures the

farmer who often feeds his cattle

better than his growing children,

giving the former all the needed

high quality roughage and concen-

trates, then shipping all the milk

off to market.

Don't put soda in your peas to

make them green, he expounds fur-

ther to Mrs. Housewife. That kills

the vitamins. And don't cook vege-

tables too long or in too much wa-

ter—for the same reason. Don't

think its necesary to buy a Del-

monico steak: a thrifty cut of meat

is just as nourishing, and can be

made to look and taste just as

good.

Hidden Hunger further advises

that a man can get the 12 milli-

FILMS THAT SERVE AMERICA
grams of iron he needs daily from
fruit and meat and vegetables: that

the calcium and phosphorus he
needs for strong bones and sound
teeth are contained in milk and
dairy products: that fruits and
vegetables help light off eve dis-

ease, build up the epithelial tissues

of the body, help resist cold infec-

tions and other diseases. Indeed,

he may live llie middle years of

his life twice over, if he learns to

eat right—for correct diet lengthens

the most productive part of the en-

tire life, middle age.

Resii.t of National Conferen'ce

Hidden Hunger is one of the re-

sults of the National Nutrition Con-

ference called by President Roose-

velt in May. 1941. The Confer-

ence, held under the joint sponsor-

ship of Federal Securitv Adminis-

trator Paul V. McNutt and the Na-
tional Nutrition .\dvisory Commit-

tee, was attended by 1.000 repre-

sentatives of science and industry

as well as of public and private

agencies. Its purpose was to out-

line a national nutrition policy

which would successfully combat

unnecessary and widespread malnu-

trition. It was faced with the fact

—revealed in recent nationwide

surveys—that in this land of sur-

plus food, two out of every five per-

sons are suffering from hidden

hunger.

The picture is a Hollywood pro-

duction. Written and directed by

Joseph Krumgold and Henwar Ro-

dakiewicz of Film Associates. Inc.,

authors of the recent featurette.

Adventure in the Bronx, it was pro-

duced by the American Film Cen-

ter at the Fine ."Vrls Studio in Hoi-

A\ N^«"'</ rOR ST. PAUL !
**

lywood. Funds for the film were
proviiled by private industry.

Important producers and direc-

tors aided with their professional

advice. .Samuel Goldwyn became
interested and. at the request of .Ad-

ministrator McNutt. lent Brennan.

three-time .Academy .Award winner,

for the picture. Lloyd Corrigan,

writer, director and actor, plays a

double role. Leonard (Mark makes
his .screen debut in Hidden Hunger
in the role of a doctor; Joyce

Coyles. dancing star and Little

Theater player has the feminine

lead: and X^'illard Kent. Hollywood
veteran, plays a police lieutenant.

.Admimsthatok Asks Cooperation

Since the film is one of the most

important projects carried out by

the Office of Defense Health and
X^'elfare -Services under .Administra-

tor McNutt. the latter is addressing

himself to national organizations

such as men's and women's clubs

and service groups, educational

groups, youth groups and similar

bodies, asking them to help pro-

mote the film as part of their effort

for our national defense program.

It is Administrator McNutt's hope

that every man, woman and child

in .America will see this film.

In presenting Hidden Hunger.

Adminislralor McNutt .says: "This

project looks toward a stronger and

healtliier and therefore a better

America in meeting the problems

uliicli confront us in this emer-

gency."

Democracy in Action
( C o N t I N I E u !•' i( ( ) M Pace 15)

They interpret the huge production

goals for milk. eggs. hogs, oil

crops, and other farm commodities

in terms of the Nation's fighting

strength. The film also shows how

the products of the farms are put

to u.se in feeding and equi|j])ing

our armed forces.

The film runs 10 minutes in

length. A limited number of copies

in IT) mm. size are available for

non-commercial showing througli

the V. S. Department of .Agricul-

ture Vl'ar Boards in the several

Slates. Botli farm and city groups

will find Democracy in Action a

valuable program addition to any

of their meetings. In cases where

the location of the \^ ar Board olSce

is not known, inquiry may be di-

rected to the Department of Agri-

culture. W ashington. D. C.

Scenes in the film were made in

12 states — ("alifornia. Indiana.

Kentucky. Louisiana. Mississippi.

Missouri. Montana. New Jersey.

New York. North Carolina. South

Carolina, and Texas.
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WHY THE ARMY USES FILMS
ICOMIMED FROM PACE 14l

new army, in new type? of warfare,

will] new weapons.

Since ihe Operations and Train-

ing Division. ( G-3 I of the General

Staff is responsible for the kind and

degree of training, it was priniarih

concerned willi policy. In accord-

ance with regular routine, a series

of Directives" were issued outlin-

ing the procedure for establishing a

film program. Combat and Service

Branch (!hiefs were required to

submit recommendations based on

the study of branch training re-

(]uirements and list subjects for

film production. These subjects had

to be defined to prevent duplica-

tion, and after consideration by the

Staff were incorporated in the main

program and given a priority rating

for production. The subjects so ap-

proved were developed by the pre-

paration of "'picture plans", which

formed the basis for scenarios.

These scenarios were the detailed

"blueprints" from which the Signal

Corps could produce the films. The

final check after production, was

the review by the General Staff and

the Signal Corps of the completed

film to insure proper interpretation

by the producer. This last step was

most important for reasons that are

not commonly known.

Films Do Not Chance

The art of learning through read-

ing is not a universal possession.

Words have varied meaning. \^ ords

in combination do not con-

vey the same thoughts to each

reader. In the process of reading.

symbols are translated into mental

images, colored by experience. The

succession of images thus presented

may not be correct or in the proper

succession. This conversion of sym-

bol into mental image is eliminated

by the motion picture, for the visual

presentation on the screen is defin-

ite, precise. -Ml observers see the

same object at the same time. For

this rea.son. training films must be

technically correct and exact. They

allow no interpretation or correc-

tion by the instructor after projec-

tion. Since they present a series of

visual images, retention by the

mind of the observer is more last-

ing, and quicker in absorption as

there is no complex conversion of

symbol in print into mental pic-

tures.

Larger Facilities Needed

Inspection of the final training

film program by the General Staff

soon indicated that if production

schedules were to be met it would

require far more facilities than the

Signal Corps had available. Most

of the subjects required pictorial

presentation with a running narra-

tive. Technically, this is termed,

"shooting silent with studio scor-

ing". 'S bile not requiring extensive

sound recording arrangements for

every production which is the case

in feature length pictures of the

entertainment type shown in thea-

tres, the care in production, in

camera work and correct narration

had to be of the highest quality.

AH productions were precision jobs.

It was not a question of a know-

ledge of "good theatre", but of

technical facts, properly presented

for educative purposes. This de-

manded a new technique, since

elimination of the entertainment

feature to hold audience attention

had to be replaced with technical

excellence in the presentation of

facts. Some of these facts were dry.

commonplace detail. But they had

to be learned, and visual exposi-

tion as an ai3 to that learning was

vital. It saved time by making the

subject clearer, simpler. The Signal

Corps knew this technique, and had

worked with it for some years pre-

vious. Like the rest of the Army,

it would have to expand to meet

the task.

Compared to Business Use

The magnitude of the program

might become more understandable

to businessmen by a comparison.

Suppose a large corporation like

the du Pont Company planned to

film its entire business, in connec-

I Please Turn to Page .3.^)

Scenes from "BOMBER" recent U S. Government film now available in 16 mm.
release through various film sources nationally. fProduced by O. E. M. film unrt.l

Here's More Power forYour

Commercial Film Programs
Perhaps yours are among the many commercial film pro-

grams which need the lightening touch of a rollicking

cartoon comedy ... or the audience-building aid of an
interesting short feature film ... or additional films to

bring the programs to proper length ... or a periodical

change of supplementary films to revive salesmen's interest.

Broad experience will guide B&H Filmosound Library in

recommending ready-made film additions which will con-
tribute most to the effectiveness of your programs. This
extensive, up-to-date library offers the finest professionally-

made cartoons (many of them in color), plus timely short

sound films on a wide range of subjects— often on subjects

which tie up closely with clients' business films.

A few offerings typical of thousands available are briefly

reviewed below. Use the coupon to request complete in-

formation and our experts' advice.

iS? \

V^-v.-^^-^

—

CARTOONS
Popular with Every Audience

Old Mother Hubbard. Color tarloon
which closely follows the nursery
rhyme but has a new, happy ending.

Jack frost. Bear cub, rebelling at
winter-long nap, has chilly adventures,
finally scoots for the blankets.

Aladdin and His Lamp. Rags to riches
because of a genie. Humorous, color
or monochrome.

"WAR WITHOUT WARNING
SERIES

Three subjects now ready, devoted

to the Atlantic, Pacific, and British

home fronts, respectively. Intelli-

gently compiled from American-

made, non-theatrical newsreels and

from British, Canadian, and Russian

films dealing with war news, civilian

conduct and problems, and other

social situations.

SEND COUPON FOR COMPLHE DETAILS

htimosouritl Compact i tiiily. n^ejifnr
commercial uiersof 16mm. souruifilms.

• ?ell & Howell Company. ChicaBo;New
I'ork; Hollywood; Washingcon, D. C;

London. Established 190''.

BFLL & HOWELL COMPAN'V
180S Larchmont Ave.. C;hicaeo. l"-

Please recommend films for enliieninc
our programs. iDescription of proftrams. pur-
po<,e. audience type, and film distribution
method should accompany this request.) Send
details on ( ) cartoon comedies; ( ) news films;
I ) Filmosounds.

Name -_ Title..

Company...

Add ress

City State

PRECISION-MADE BY

a^eUofu^ c^eni^e/6
Xuntber Three • 1942



"TOTAL WAR"
TRAINING

A fs speeded with 16mm
k' motion pictures

^IJr VICT
Zt a m I m at n

OR
ANIMATOPHONE

WORLD'S FINEST SOUND
MOTION PICTURE

PROJECTOR

EDUCATION IN MILITARY TRAINING
In practically every department of Military

Training hundreds of films and Victor Ani-

matophones arc in daily use — with films

like — Army in Overalls — Men and Ships

— Squadron 992 — Soldier of the Sky —
Raising Sailors — Iron Warriors.

EDUCATION IN HOME DEFENSE -- Again,

special films and Victor Animatophones are

celling the story of Home Defense to mil-

lions of people quickly, clearly, emphatically

in—Air Raid Warden—Women in Defense

—Fighting the Fire Bomb—Home Nursing

—

First Aid for Wounds ii Fractures.

EDUCATION IN INDUSTRY — Hundreds

of thousands of new men in war industry

are learning their trades quicker, and more

thoroughly with films like — Shipbuilding

Skills — Aircraft Welding — Building a

Bomber — Precision Measurement — Engini

Lathe—Arc Welding—The Machine Maker

EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS — Nowhere, in

the training of youth, have Victor Animato-

phones and educational films played such an

important part as in schools, colleges and

universities. Film libraries include—Engineer-

ing — The Draftsman — The Electrician —
Electro Chemistry — Nursing — Foods y
Nutrition.

Sources for the above films and

hundreds of others will be pro-

vided upon request.

TT^riTTfi

^^-

L!

3« ^

From the first 16mm Projector pioneered by Victor

—

years ago—Victor inventive genius, finer craftsman-

ship and exclusive features have always earned Victor

the reputation as "The World's Finest.'

V MAIN OFFICE • DAVENPORT. IOWA
FACTORY BRANCHES: CHICAGO AND NEW

Oisfrlbufors Throushou* fhe World

ALim ANIMATOGRAPH
CORPORATION

"Trees" Gets Theofricol

DISTRIBUTION

Smashing a liarriiT in rxislt-iiee

since the days of the one-reel pro-

pram, first run motion picture thea-

ters in San Francisco began, late

in April, screening a three-reel ad-

vertising film as a "must" addition

to their |)rograms regardless of the

running time of o'her attractions.

Tilled Trees and llvmis. the sub-

ject was produced by Vt'eyerhauser

Lumber Company and the main title

showed that credit. Simultaneous

first-run showings were scheduled

for the Paramount. Fox. St. Francis

and Vi arfield. for a week each: at

the latter house the 2cS-minule film

shared the bill with "Keap the

\^ild \^ ind." for which admission

was upped to a 65-cent top.

First to break through the bar-

rier of first run theatres in the Cali-

fornia area, the \Seyerhauser film

was approved by the X'ariety Club

committee on advertising films for

showings in theatres in this district,

and proceeds from the advertiser,

figured at S5 per 1000 theatre at-

tendance, go to the \'arielv Club for

its welfare fund.

Order for the showings was sent

dircctiv from headquarters of Fox-

West Coast Theaters, whose Presi-

dent. (Charles Skouras. approved ad-

vertising films in all F-W C houses

in southern California: bookings

for the \^"eyerhauser film for this

area have not been disclosed as yet.

though report reveals a likelihood

that it will play the Warner. Para-

mount and other houses in addition

to the F'ox circuit. The film is being

booked into all XX'est Coast theatres

in Northern California, according

to report, and again the expectation

is that it will play the Evergreen

circuit in the Pacific nortliwest.

Tabulation of the film's circula-

tion is due to come with daily man-

agerial reports attesting that the

film was shown at every perform-

ance and totaling the days, number

of paid admissions and passes.

NARRATING -RING OF STEEL" is

Spencer Tr.icy (center above) as he ap-
peared recently at New York O. E. M.
Film Unit headquarters. Phillip Martin,
O. E. M. production chief is at Tracy's
right and Garson Kanin, who directed
the film, at his left.

•THE BOSS TAKES HIS COAT
OFF" in Soundmaster's film pro-
duction of that title for the Pub-
lic Relations Department of Gen.
eral Motors.

Marsh Sets Map Deparfment

Marsh CiiU'Sound. Inc.. announces

the establishment of a department

to produce animated maps for

newsreels and other displays as well

as for related art work. Today's

war news, which must deal with

obscure and little known territory,

demands clear and accurate map
illuslration—a service requirement

which President Charles J. Marsh

believes his company now is par-

ticularly well equipped to meet.

George S. Gullette. formerly with

.Atlas Soundfilm Studio and long

experienced in motion pictures on

the west coast, has joined the Marsh

organization.

Ideal's West Coast Office

Mu\ed to iii-w and liner ijuarlcrs

at 2408 West Seventh Street: the

Los .\ngeles office of Ideal Pictures.

.\ll former services of the organi-

zation, including film rentals and

Kodachrome duplication are being

continued. L nder the supervision

of Corev Cook, production is nearly

completed on a series of badly

needed "Serve-In-Silence" films,

first of which, probably establish-

ing some sort of record in view of

usual narration over photography,

is in svnchronous sound.

Tradefilms Training Slidefilms

I'radchlms. Inc. has moved to its

own new building at 8802 Melrose,

Hollywood, where it now has not

only extensive offices but adequate

production space as well, and its

own laboratory and shipping facili-

ties, which it lacked in the former

quarters at 9.S9 Seward. \^ ith com-

pletion of the extended production

of San Diego's Consolidated .\ir-

craft's production. Cradle of Fic-

tory, heavier emphasis is being

placed on the slidefilms training

program, in which three additional

productions— drilling, riveting and

flush riveting—have just been made

available. Cradle of Victory runs

four 35mm. reels, is at most only

one-quarter devoted to Consolidal-

eds story, replaces that film's first

production, which is still going

strong after four years' use. will be

distributed through regular educa-

tional and civic channels.
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NEWS OF THE INDUSTRY
Announce Sale oi Audio

to Speidell and Associafes

Sale of Audio Produclioiis, Inc.,

to Frank K. Speidell. president,

acting for himself and certain asso-

ciates: together with interests rep-

resenting outside capital, was an-

nounced Monday, .\pril 20, hy T.

Kennedy Stevenson, vice-president

of the \^ estern Electric Company.

For the past nine years. .Audio Pro-

ductions la subsidiary of \^ . E.)

has been one of the leading pro-

ducers in the fields of industrial,

advertising and training films.

According to Mr. Speidell. there

is associated with himself and his

organization group in the purchase

and refinancing of this established

concern. Film Institute. Inc., of
wiiich Lawrence J. Fo.\. Jr.. is presi-

dent and the board includes Joseph

Cullman, Howard S. Cullman. John

F. Wharton and others in financial

and publishing circles. Mr. Fox
will become treasurer of .\udio. He
has hitherto been connected with

many successful feature picture

productions in a financial capacity

as well as producer, and has had a

considerable experience also in the

educational and theatrical short

subject fields.

Mr. Speidell will continue as

president of Audio with Herman
Roessle. vice president, and P. J.

Mooney. secretary.

Audio is now actively engaged
on many government film contracts

and is expanding its technical

facilities and staff to provide an
even larger production set-up for

training motion pictures now
urgently needed in many govern-

ment departments and in defense

industries.

Audio's new production head-

quarters and general offices are in

the Film Center Building at 630
Ninth .\ve.. New- York, where large

space has been leased following the

purchase by the Army Signal Corps
of the .\storia plant where Audio
operated for many years.

Major Zetterholm to Army;
Frank P. Gibbs Heods G.S.A.

* After nine years heading up Gen-

eral Screen .Advertising. Inc.. Chi-

cago. Major M. E. Zetterholm. also

formerly of General Motors, has

been recalled for active service in

the V. S. ,\rmy with the Inspector

General's Department. The com-
pany stresses that his is a leave

of absence for the duration only

and that Major Zetterholm. one

of the original organizers of Gen-
eral Screen Advertising, Inc.. re-

tains his official connections as sec-

retary and treasurer.

i\'umber Three 1942

Stepping into the exec post is Frank

P. Gibbs of St. Loui.s. currently as-

sistant to the president of the .Alex-

ander Film Company, and at one

time head of his own St. Louis

advertising agency. Mr. Gibbs

will headquarter in Chicago at the

company's main office. These offi-

ces were moved from the present

Vi'rigley Building location at 400

N. Michigan Avenue to the next-

door W rigley Building .Annex. 410

N. Michigan Avenue, during April.

Mr. \i>rm<in D. Olson

DeVry Names Norman Olson

to Export Manager's Post

Vi . C. DeNhi. president of the

DeVry Corporation. Chicago, manu-
facturers of 16mm. and 35mm. mo-
tion picture equipment, announces

the appointment of Norman D.

Olsen as export manager.

Mr. Olsen brings to his new job

a wealth of experience in dealer-

distributor relations, having served

DeV ry for the past ten years in the

capacity of special contact man with

DeVrys vast United States dealer-

distributor organization.

L. L. 4llison to Direct Sales

of Du Pant's Photo Products

The Photo Products Department

of E. 1. du Pont de Nemours &
Company, formerly Du Pont Film

Manufacturing Corporation, with

general business offices located in

W ilmiiigton. Delaware, since March
1st. amiounces two organization

changes effective immediately.

L. L. Allison, manager of Cine

Sales, becomes director of Sales

and C. D. Ford, formerly man-
ager of X-Ray Sales, will head a

newly created Development Section

of the Du Pont Photo Products

Department. .Also announced was

a change of address of the New
York Sales Office from 9 Rockefeller

Plaza to 1031 Empire State

Building.
* * *

iVo/e: Other news of the studios,

personnel and new developments on

pages 26 and 29.

THE

-CHOOSE

challenger!
Light in weJKht and

of simplified design,

the Challenuer is the

raniest of all port-

able screens to set-up

and to adjust in

height. It is the only

screeii with square

tubing in extension

rod that ran be raised

to d'-.tired position

without requiring ad-

ditional adjustments

of case to keep the

correct screen propor-

tions.

^oa^^ Ute Name

^

THE LEADER IHAT OTHER
SCREENS IMITATE

• FIRST WITH SQUARE TUBING

The Da-Lite (Jiallenger was the first screen

with square tubinjg for perfect alignment of

fabric and greater rigidity. >\ ilh it^ patrnlnl

inner-locking device and slotted con^ttructioii,

the Challenger is the only screen with square

tubing throughout that maintains cnrrfct

screen propttrtiuns when being adjusted in

height. Raising or lowering the (Ihallenger to

desired height does not change the picture area

and thus rec[uire additional adjustments of

rase or fabric to res^tore the correct propor-

tions. ^ ith the (!hallenger. tlie case and fabric

move together in 4tne operation. .Ask your sup-

plier for llie time-proved (Challenger. Mun.>

sizes (30 X 40 and larger) from S12.50 up
(slightly higher on Pacific (ioast). VI rite for

free 40-page catalog. Da-I,ite Screen Co.. Inc..

Oept. 6B, 27 No. Crawford Ave., Chicago. III.

, o.s.'"""'

puiTy num ron 33 rEimi!
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-A'^<^XETBIXIf Vnt in BOSK KSS

crristifxi ^b<ra the I'niled Stairs, in

: rvsifrse tlxr dnaocracic

:\i::;^ «2$ phmscd into lh<

ofifict. The iwst «sT lo «ir-

- = iiiis uuovalioB voaM ^'-

citB^: It's a 111 : ir ml rocfaail ca«tsi>

ii^ of jmnal itanBOok' iB^mlim:-
naarlr. onr put of a butK a 6a.-

of (K-eoaaBcv aad a rapfiil of ca-

catfias cfcoitlr—aixni n«on>a^

aad <rr<r«<l bested on white bib>

.{lapcT to a konie of acratnpliflir

maariauif. Result—a sturin' ma-
tial Mon.it lit that »>es wnr wc

«ith jccoes of «iin5.. tanksv $iu^i'>

aad other aece^txs of war. it :~

ii»r for the trfe af arell as the ea -

desgned to win fnetid? and infi

cncr |>aliioi&

"TcvKs" I5 T\ PICU. LuNTLf

.\t chts writusf. a len-Bimufte K'

lioa pittiiir. Tmais^ made hx ir

Otkr for EBersencr Xlana^eaaer

Film Unit. i$ plarin* natioiiallT' t

theatres, haiin^ had a ajBoltaneoc-

Broadwar first rtm. with several of

these iheatRS cooaderis^ the pk-
tore ii>oitiiil oKM^h to Ix billed

ia electric lights. Newspaper critics

aad lajriMB alike have leceiied

TmmJks with open ams and salrr-

of applause. They cane—tfaer sa

—aad thcT i niB|iliaii nil d Sam
landed photography

—

sook. (fire

tioo—soBC. Bnar—with the m^
jiorihr $oin$ for the nanalion ac

its fine leading by Oisoo Velles. .\5

one critic pot iL "The Ibors haie

awm tliiiiig thne. It nnkes \c\

think".

ilarin« written the score for the

pactnre. I natDralhr dhared in the

plaaafits and wx> pleased no end
when l equnttj came ia adkin^ mr^

to pei fuiia the score orer tii-

and in coocert. This pro\-

poinl coBch»relT—Aat the rr

score- in a BBOtioo iMCtnrr is n. : ..

Bodced. bat cofsdered of maj'

importance Composing some -

the IBS9C for Tmmki was an exp«r

meat on ibt port. Here I tried :

^ awar from llie ncsoal ^00 he-a
-

it. bo( doo't know it~ type of sccr

ing br striring to create sCTer:>

ihin^ with ansc that would mak«
certain ports of the pietoie afanoet

iwjpw rf^mpfii .i^wfcjiP tor mstaace. m
the BBch (fisnissed ~<fir)Ee~ as the

shrood-corercd tanks flow It more
to ifaeir destiaatioa. a feeling of

terror, power and death had to b«

masicallT expressed to aecompanj
the hero-ooiEter 00 its war to deal

oealn and uEtciui tf^nuM ^m*

UxiT ExrAXi>ci> QincKLT

In the short space of ooe rear, the

Office for Emergency Management
Fitm I'oit has •rown from a de^-
~fjoe. par-pbooe start Co an orjsas-

iratioD with a loo* list of accoCDp

OF THE WAR AND FILM MUSIC
By Jack Shaindlin, Music Consultant,
Office of Emergency Management Film Unit

RECOSOiSG T^£ Wt^SiC FOR -i_A<E FRElGriTER recer^t O. £, W- Fyifn Urttt
prwiwcsjcn. Co*^acting tli« (KXAestra on one of ti>e sound stages of Eastern
S«r>-ice Stodfcs, Lo«ig lstan<j, is JacX Sitaindlia. C««Klactor and co«nposer of maay
rr-i—T-i-. * — scc-^ Sf^s "Cl •- 3_-;ror«j th« rctes **^•cn aecea- r« -h 5 cage.

INFORMATION, PLEASE

9 hat is the modern trend in shmrmanthip?

The jm»Hn«' demand for color in film*.

a hyf

Beeause color appeals, color emphasizes.

color tells.

tl hal color?

CiyECOLOR which no*,

industry

—

jffers the

THREE-COLOR
35 mm prints from lo mm K:'i= :h.-:=-r.

16 mm prints from 16 mm Kc-iajinrin-;.

Sidefilms from Kodaefarrane TrajisT: .± .-e^ : :
-;

Cmiirtete eartooc service.

Aho
35 mm prints from H-Pacfc negative.

16 mm prints from Bi-Pack negative.

35 Bun Black aad White bIo«-ap negatives

froBi 16 mm Black and White or Koda-
ehroBae onginals.

for INFORMATION, PLEASE write:

Cinecolor, inc.

!»«<* 1932)

WEST OUVE AVENUE
5Tc«-«y 7.1124

BUIIANK. CALIF.

lishmenls, respected by the most

critical in the industry. Its techni-

cal staff alone consists of twenty-

seven men and women who work

hard for something they consider

\ntal and important. Its program is

a gigantic undertaking and can be

i complished only by hard work

1 complete unity.

GoiTj) ScoBxs "Rlnc of Steex"

-Rinj of Sleeir O. E. M.s latest

release, has already been called the

best thing yet done in the line of

morale-building pictures. Directed

by one of Holly-wood's most capable

directors. Carson Kanin. it has a

narration of sheer beauty and

poetry, written by Wallace Russell

and read by Spencer Tracy. The

music score by Morton Could, who
is one of .\nierica's greatest mod-
em composers, is a tone poem in

itself.

Music was. and will continue to

be an important factor in all of our

productions. .\mong our future

undertakings are several in which

music will play the major part. The

importance of music in a docu-

mentary type of picture is at last

b<fing appreciated, and some of our

greatest American composers,

among them .\aron Copland. Deems
Taylor and Paul Creston hare

contributed scores to the cinema.

The great Russian composer. Shas-

takovicfa. who is considered one of

the five great living composers, coo*

stantly writes for the Rossiiu

screen.

Misic t Film Essenthl

Music is no longer looked upon

as a form of entertainment and

relaxation. If properly applied, it

can become a tremendous morale

builder and it is my opinion that

the World War song. "Over There"

awakened more patriotism in people

than- dozens of editorials or pep

talks. I would like Co end by say-

ing that the old gag. ~What tbi-

coantTT needs is a good 6v. -^r-

cigar." should now read. "W r ;

coontry needs is a good nickel war

song."

Na-tional Aafhem on Film

A short motion picture trailer,

long enough to accommodate the

singing of the National .\nthem. has

been produced by Castle Films in

both sound and silent versions for

16mm. projectors. Super-irr. - '

words of the song appear

editions. .\ stirring pictorial pro-

cession, symbolic of patriotism, oc-

cupies the screen during the singing.

Castle Films" The Star Spangled

Bmuner is in demand for cuttin?

into existent film for use in plants,

schools and in other places. i
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VISUAL AIDS OH iAe WAR FRONT
i»r. Jr.;. E. Ihigan. Chairman of

• *- >ecljon on \isua] Edacation of

»- \S orld Fedt-ration of Education

-. -Mxiation?, announce? that nsua]

-jration it heins included in plan?

are under »ay for the Con-
- ' of the ^Torld Federation of

.• ducation Associations to be held

_: Montreal. Canada. Juh 8th. 9th

d 10th. 1942. Delegates are ex.-

•-cted from various countries <A

•is hemisphere and from other na-

. -ns which can send repre&enta-

. es at diis time.

Hebei Prepares Visual Aids

Training for Carfiss-Wrigkt

* .Tir^ \S . Nel>el is readv for

an ail-out attack on mass training

of airplane technicians. He assures

ns that all our effective finnp won't

be done >»ith Howitzers- sixteen-inch

•ims. or Garand rifles in this »ar.

A lot of accurate firing must be

done from his very precise and ver-

satile little guns. His suns are

slide-film projectors, and tbev will

sfaoot out a powerful amount of in-

formation to large and small groups

of men in the Propeller Divigon

of tile Curtiss-Wright Corporation.

NebeL a film promotion execu-

tlTe. is an old hand at organizinE

•raining programs for vast. »i6elv

scattered groups. Before leaving

die Dodge Division of Chrvtler

Corporation to join Curtiss-Wrigiit

be devoted his efforts for manv
.years to the handling of industrial

picture programs. His personal

oootrihutions to visual n^edia have

been noteworthv.

Ezecvfives is Active Senrice:

Joioed the L. S. Navy, ir, » ' •
•

be held a reserve officer's c'zi:!!..-

^on. John D. Wallace, fonuex head

of .Allied Film Exhibitors, a Pacific

Coast distributing organization, and

more recently i up to his enlistment

'

with Hollywood ColoT Filaa Corpo-

ration.

Heiteil Dow. formerly wiJii

Tradefihns. Ldc_ Hollywood, bss l*-

con>e PiT- HtTiiert Dow. U. S.

.\rmy. stationed i as of this report i

in Wvomins-

Mr. Gordon W. Hedwig. prea-

dent of Nd-.VtI Films, Lnc_ of 145

West 45th Street New York Gly.

has jraned the armed forces of our

countTT. Arrangements have i»een

made to offer the public lite same

type of SiCTvioe as was rendered

heretofore. During his aitsenoe. the

company is planning a number of

new releases that will he arajcnmoed

shortlv. for the 16mm. indusitTv.

Alirn ilrslir SxHiamit

Died, at 58; Allen Leslie Mc-Ccr-

mici, founder-president of Qnecol-

or. Ldc_ at his hooie is North Holly-

wood. Some years prior to the

founding of Cmecolor. in 1932. be

invented w ealterstripping used to

prevent rain from blowing over the

edges of atAaaBoiiille windshields.

At one time in Delr^ he held the

w orldTs one-mile ajatomoMle reoond

at a speed of 68 m.pJi. He leav«s

his widow, a daughter. Iklrs. JoiiB

King:, wife of lie actor, and a son.

Allen Jr_ of Akron. Ohio.

- -r^t DECENT VlD^^=&TE = ^ -ORLV ON \ S.*^ ~E.At^ N3 tiDS t^^J
" "S"eslea proup was pictured by Bus'^^iess Sc^eer?s came-E. Frpm le+t tc r.gnt

th-E study of concentration are Fred G, RobertB. Vanager M t^e Edocstor.a'
= r.d Vocational Dtvision, Sell & Howell: w. D. Enpelmar. w.deiy known eou-E-
t.onal dealer of Detroit, Michigan: W. A. Woen, Assistart Wanager of tnt Edjoa-
tional Division. Bell & Howell, and Vr. J. =. Dpcttrr-.sn. visual a lOs s*ecut »e -

the ChitagD Public Schools, who addressed the Fo-um on school p-por:t,* probie-:&

TRAINING FILMS

Completely Equipped
16 mm • 35 mm
SOUND - SlLEMT

BLACK & WHITE ;OLOR

SOUND STAGE AND LOT

j|8S' Ibmg, 5S' w'ltfe, 55' Siug/h and 5 sores, TEap)Edf^llci^Jj)

comiplsTsty equipped! for producfron d*F any s'l^,

locsted m cfiiiet sarrDund'm^ coniiein'ienf "to Tnstro-

porrtati New York and offsr'mc ~^ eicsp+icmal s6-

vB-rnage of a camera crare.

RECORDING STUDIO

wlrr. a., -ac.iT'.ei Tir proa, ir'sng snins (?^i:^. aria d"3t;j

modem cxrrring room, caraerrtry and mac^iine shops.

* ANIMATION
c^rrcc." =,'. ~ ~5cr.*jCi^—-'or T:~r£s, macs, 'drerrts,

graphs—sppfed wrrh riew, appsarmg isnfmiqjje.

* PORTABLE UNITS

-c_~.-g iD_-!C —jz(3 'or ei-sry "tjipe oi wort ]'• -^sic.

Tacfory. dtFice.

* SCRIPT AND EDITING

r* "= eifr-r-— q^= -y r*.5^5—=;^r -19 our 5srv"ic=

—

AAARSH CINESOUND. Inc
isccsuDKiB, STiiDO OFFICE somaisimES
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BOX-OFFICE... MOMENTUM!

L/ne U(ic(r ( ^/trra

Seating capacity, 3.531; proscenium 35 feet by 50 feet; stage

width, 115 feet; stage depth. 75 feet; three light bridges; nine

border lights; 103 sets of counterweights. RCA Sound Syotpm. ^
J

-^-—{':;:' '"•»wl|

//if'ft^ye

Seating capacity. 878: proscenium 30'x34"; stage
width. 72': stage depth. 32": light bridge, 5

border lights: 55 counterweights: RCA Sound.

(Jd HE greatest boxoffice season in the history of Chicago's two
?^ finest theatres—during the 1941-42 theatre season now com-

ing to a close, the 3,531 seat Chicago Civic Opera House and

the 878-seat deluxe Civic Theatre played to the largest houses

their attractions ever enjoyed in this city. The box-office momen-
tum started by these record grosses is playing in your favor . . .

for success breeds success!

These attractions made box-office history this season: the Ballet

Russc de Monte Carlo (broke all previous Chicago records);

the Ballet Theatre; the Chi-

cago Opera Company (big- SUCCESS BREEDS SUCCESS;

gest boxoflice gross in past ;/)/ •/ C/y • • /

ten years); Col. W. de Basil's 'Jffftt f/H' (r fIHf .

Orginal Ballet Russe and many others. The brilliant concert sea-

son saw record attendances at performances of the Philadelphia

Orchestra, Dorothy Maynor, Rachmaninoff, Marion Anderson, Lily

Pons, Jascha Heifetz, Nelson Eddy, John Charles Thomas,

Oscar Levant, the Don Cossack Choir, and other great concert

attractions which played to the highest grosses in their Chicago

history. The Son Carlo Opera Company, which just closed its

Spring Season here, broke all its previous Chicago records at

the Civic. Unquestionably this box-office momentum means that

throughout the next season

Chicago theatre-goers will KEEP THE BALL ROLLING
continue to follow the crowds .y)/ ,/ C/y • • »

to the Civic! '^ '^^// '"^ tDti^ieJ

FOR FULL INFORMATION
WRITE:

P.I.. n,i/.„,i A*, 'X;*^^/.,

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE • CHICAGO

THE CIVIC OPERA BUILDING
TELEPI
D E A RB'

7 4 74ll



T Answers fh« N«fion's CoM fo Action In

ConservarioM of Vital War Materilk

COLOR AND EQUIPMENT NEWS
C/necolor Expands Laboratory

and Color Service Facilities

txpansion of arti\itifs at Line-

color. Inc.. Burbank. has now pro-

videtl what its executives believe

amounts to the most diversified

range of services offered by any

laboratory in the world. \^ ith its

latest equipment it now offers the

industry 35mra. prints from 16mm.

Kodachrome. 16mm. prints from

16mm. Kodachrome. Slidefilms

from Kodachrome transparencies, a

complete cartoon service, and sim

ilar facilities.

In the makinfr of 16mm. color

prints, this laboratory is currently

serving such accounts as Castle

Films. \^alter O. Gutlohn and

Stewart-W arner.

In blowing up 16mm. Koda-

chrome to S.5mm. color prints of

theatrical quality. Cinecolor has

just completed the first feature-

length production ever han<lle(l in

this manner—Ray Scott s "Ku
Kan,"' photographed in China. This

subject received honorable citation

among the last .\cademy Awards.

For Jamison Film Co.. Dallas.

Texas. Cinecolor has produced

blow-ups in three colors of films

made at the Texas State Fair. Cur-

rently, too. a good deal of this v\ork

is being turned out for M. P. A.

of New Orleans.

.Another accomplishment is the

perfection of a method of faithful

reproduction of Kodachrome trans-

parencies onto slidefilm. and three

of the nation's largest commercial

slidefilm users have just completed

productions done on this basis. Both

method and result have attracted

widespread interest throughout the

trade.

A comfortable conference room
has been fitted out in the Cinecolor

offices for the exclusive use of

clients.

New Radianf Portable Model

A new portable glass beaded pro-

jection screen, designed specifically

for use in schools, universities, au-

ditoriums, churches, meeting halls,

army camps, training centers, etc..

has been developed and will be

ready for delivery March 15th.

Realizing the need for a portable

unit—housing a large size screen

surface that can be quickly and
easily set up—to fill present day

requirements in the vast program of

visual education, military and in-

dustrial training. R.\dia.n'T has

developed this new unit which em-

bodies minimum weight with

maximum strength and rigidity.

The ".Al'Tolock" a new Ra-

diant development eliminates all

set screws and other locking devices.

.\n automatic clutch permits rais-

ing and lowering quickly and easily

to any height on the tripod, which

is constructed of extra strong

square tubing on both upright and

extension support.

This new Radiant product will

be known as the ""Institi'Tionwl

Model DS" and is made in 4 sizes:

52 X 52 inches. 15 x 60 inches.

60 X 60 inches and 52 x 72 inches.

Spindler 6 Sauppe to L. A.

As a means of giving more

prompt and efficient service than

ever before. Spindler & Sauppe.

Inc.. has consolidated its Los -An-

geles and San Francisco offices into

one big new plant at 2201 Beverly

Boulevard. Los .Angeles. The new

quarters, which provide a large and

efficient work shop as well as com-

plete shipping and sales facilities,

were occupied .April 1.

The firm was founded in San

Francisco in 1924. and the Los .An-

geles office was opened in 1927.

Manufacturers of Selectroslide and

similar visual equipment, the firm

is also equipped to repair and do

delicate work on Leica cameras,

prism binoculars, microscopes, and

other scientific instruments: its op-

tical department is capable of re-

polishing and re-cementing any

kind of photographic lens.

Most recent development here, the

first model of which has been dem-

onstrated before Government offi-

cials in \^ ashington. is the Heller

Selectroslide Manograph. which

adapts an unique recording princi-

ple to the visual materials used in

the Selectroslide. Utilizing a steel

tape 9 32 of an inch wide and

1/200 inch thick, so that 100 feet

of tape make up a 6-inch reel,

vocal or musical sounds recorded in

low. medium and high frequency

w ith an additional impulse recorded

for changing slides, are placed in

four lines on the tape which will

play for one hour and then repeat

without attention required for re-

setting. No needle is utilized, since

the principle is magnetic, and the

pattern of sound remains until it is

demagnetized. A 20.000 frequency

will erase and permit the making

of corrections at the time of re-

cording. The new equipment opens

up a vast field of new possibilities,

since anyone with 2 by 2 inch slides

can make his own lecture on the

instrument.

Another adaptation of Selectro-

slide utilizes a glass screen for

rear projection, providing a strik-

ing display medium.

^Ttee^
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MODEL

Freedom Model
With Z-12 Sound

System

CONSERVES VITAL
WAR MATERIALS

Wifhouf SacriUcing And In

Many Respects Improving The
HIGH QUALITY DEPENDABILITY
DURABILITY PORTABILITY

and SUPREME PERFORMANCE

That Has Made DeVry Famous

Helping U. S. win the Four Freedoms by pro-

viding brilliant, trouble-free performance «f

essential war films, the new Freedom Model is

the last word in 16 mm Sound Film Projection.

Conserving vital war materials without sacrificing

either qualit\'. precision or portability, the Free-

dom Model truly provides freedom of operating

worr\'. and performance problems.

CHOICE OF TWO POWERFUL SOUND SYSTEMS!
WITH ND-30 SOUND SYSTEM
provides the finest in public address and
all other amplifier needs with a 30-watt

hum-free amplifier, and 12-inch speaker,

both easily carried in a separate portable
case. (See cut.) Unequalled flexibility of

1,'peration with either projector, micro-

phone, record player or radio. Noiseless

f.vciter operation,

WITH SOUND SYSTEM Z-12
This unit shown above with projector is

self-contained in a single portable case for

utilization also as portable public address

system. Powerful 12-watt amplifier with

noiseless exciter operation; Jacks for mi-

crophone and record player. Heavy-duty
12-inch speaker with case so designed that

rear door serves as rigid projector stand.

(See above.)

Both Sound Systemi
Applicable As Public Address For;

ATHLETIC FIELD

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
COUNTY FAIRS

SCHOOL LECTURES

MUStC AUDITORIUM
EXPOSITIONS
DANCE HALLS
PUBLIC MEETINGS

ALL INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

IlllllllllllllllllllJliillJlllllllllllllJIIJllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllin^^^

I MOTION PICTURES ON ELECTRICITY FOR WAR TRAINING |
= ^ Motion picture lessons in electricity, complete and author itative, are available through DeVry Films =
= and Laboratories. Sii subjects, each 2 reels of l*mm. sound may obtained by rental or purchase: =

^ 1. Principir* of magnetitm -*. PrincipteJ of electrical meaiure- ^
^ 2. Principles of Electro-magnetism -, Principles of electrostatics ^
= 3. Principles of current electricity 6. Principles of current generation ^
M At the discretion of state vocational authorities, the above subjects may be included under ^
M the provisions of Public Law 144. providing for defense training materials. p
iiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Manufacturers of the World's Larocst Line of U"

All DeVry Projectors Con-

form to L' rnjcric ritfr' s Lab-

aratttry Standards af I'er/ectinii.

& .ir.mm Sound Motion Picture Enuipnunt

Free illustrated Literature

on All Del rr Products Wilt

Be Sent to You on Request,
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SLIDES & FILNSTRIPS FOR WAR
•ff Vocational Training materials

are helping to win the Battle of

Production. The problem here is

to make a plentiful supply of visual

aids available to the overworked

training director so that the two-

fold task of thoroughly integrated

instruction and of speed in training

can be satisfactorily accomplished.

Lantern slides offer a good so-

lution for the training director who
wishes to present sketches, blue-

j

prints and similar illustrative mate-

' rial, charts, diagrams and technical

information to his appreritice class.

Easy to make, cheaply bought from

the standpoint of materials, they

are nevertheless most effective. One
outstanding advantage, in these

days of priorities and equipment

shortage, is the fact that the slide

filmstrip projector is compara-

tive simple and thus plentiful.

It may be used under all kinds of

unfavorable light conditions. It

will offer the flexibility of editorial

changes, the brilliance of image

and clarity of detail that leaves lit-

tle difficulty for either the student

or the instructor.

Filmitrip Series on First Aid

and Similar Subjects in Work

The economoy and simplicity of

the filmstrip for educational pur-

poses is being widely demonstrated

bv the .\viation Service Schools of

the Navy and .Army and for other

war training purposes. To facili-

lale u.se by first aid and other

civilian defense groups, the Society

for Visual Education announces an

authoritative series of First .\id

lessons, with other programs of a

.similar nature already in work.

Won* to Get Out a Crowd?"
Write for New Free Bulletin

Full details on the art of gather-
ing a crowd by the use of visual

aids, particularly useful to program
chairmen in charge of arangements
for civilian defense meetings, and
many other types of adult groups.

I

etc. are given in a new bulletin.

;

How to Get Out a Crowd, which
• will be sent to readers of Business
Screen on written request. There
is no charge.

A Section on Slides and
Filmstrips To Be Inaugurated

\ complete section (in llif ii>,-

and production of low-cost mate-

rials for vocational training, ci-

vilian defense education, etc. will

be inaugurated in the forthcoming

Issue Four of BisiNESS Screen.

Filmstrip.s. glass slides, and opa-

que projection as well as the many
wartime uses for microfilms will be

digested and discussed in detail.

Industry Produces tor War

^ Industrial progress in the war
production effort is currently re-

flected in the following new screen

productions: United States Steel's

Steel for Victory: Allis Chalmers"

If e W ork for Victory: International

Harvester's The Strong Shall Be
Free: General Electrics Beating

Time: the Goodrich film Keep 'Em
Rolling: Massey-Harris' Food for

Freedom: and similar productions

by the Public Relations depart-

ment of General Motors, bv Good-
year. Ohio Bell Telephone, and
many others.

The Army Uses Films
M.oNTiMEn From Page 23 i

tion with an employee training

plan! This would require the study

of processes from the standpoint

of maintenance and operation; the

consideration of products, their de-

sign, packaging, sale and even serv-

icing. Such a program might
include the study of existing

educational films on chemical man-
ufacture! Hundreds of "short sub-

ject" and feature length films

would be required, and might in

elude film strips, (still photographs

on .35mm film for projection) as an

auxiliary visual aid in teaching. All

these film training aids have been

included in the Army Program.
It is quite possible that the train-

ing film activities of the Signal

Corps may have a far reaching

influence on teaching. The program
for the production of these visual

aids to training is the first compre-
hensive large scale undertaking of

this type which has been really

complete. At the present time these

films are restricted for exhibition

to military and naval personnel

with the exception of a few films

on industrial processing produced

to aid manufacturers of munitions.

^ bile these are not now available

for public exhibition, they may be-

come a milestone in progressive

education.

deacA NEW SKILLS
^ WITH 2x2 SLIDES

AND SLIDEFILMS

Slto-uui

pOR rapid training of apprentices in de-

fense production, more and more com-

panies are turning to SLIDEFILMS and
2" by 2" KODACHROME SLIDES.
The slidefilms, consisting of strips of

35 mm. film containing series of still pic-

tures, can be made quickly and at low cost.

The 2" by 2" Kodachrome slides are

PROJECTORS

used extensively to show colors and add

emphasis. Both forms of visual aids can be

projected life-size with economical S.V.E.

Projectors. Ask about S.V.E. equipment

for your training program. Also, ask about

the VOCATIONAL TRAINING SLIDE-
FILMS in the S. V. E. LIBRARY on

ELECTRIC WELDING, AUTO ME-
CHANICS, CABINET MAKING and
other subjects.

SOCI€Ty fOR VISUAL €DUCflTIOn. IRC.
rOO CflST OHIO ST«€€T CHICAGO ' ILLinOIS

Keaa4f A/<uuI color slides for
CIVILIAN DEFENSE MEETINGS

SLIDE SET No. I

"W/ien An Air Raid

Comes"
Set include,'; (In colors) the Insignia
of Cirllian Defense ivorkers. pictures
showing how to instruct civilians Iw-
Tore and during an air r&IU. dudes
of Air Raid Wan^ieris aitd handilnK
'>r clrillans. Has a fine flag slide
;ind one of Gen, MaeAithur.

SLIDE SET No. 2

"Know fhe Planes of

Our Enemies"
Handoflored illdeji ot Jau Milsub-
ishles. MesserschinKts. Dorniers,
Helnkels. as well as Plunes of Unll«d
Nations and Insignia of all counl.rles.

Each Set includes 35 slides with
lecture notes. Rental for 1 dav,

{3,00 Entire We.-k. f;.,^0

J

Bring out the Oonds at your em-
ployee. Civilian Defense and other
meetings. Use these new low-cost, full
color slide programs with the latest

authoritative dalu on air raid precau-
tions, official insignia, plane identifi-

cation and many other interesting
feature>. Send tor mir free bulletin:

"How to Get Ouf a Crowd"
LET PICTURES TELL YOUR STORY

Pep Up Your Empioyeei' Meefinqi with Slides
and Movies— Excellent for

DEFENSE PLANTS—LODGES—CLUBS—FACTORIES
DEPT. STORES—SCHOOLS-

Rental of HAND COLORED GLASS SLIDE
SETS on above subjectj (25 slides to a set. with
brief notes):

1 Day's Use One Week's Use
S3.00 S7.50

We can include Flags, Songs, Gags, Patriotic
Slogans in these rental sets to make your pro-
grams attractive.

Send for Our Free Victory Motion Picture Catalog

Piitfure^ c A T I n

34 East 8th Street • Chicago. Illinois • HARrison 5354

\

Number Thrve 1942 33
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VAPORATE
YOUR FILMS

for permanent protection
a^dinst climate, tcratchei.

spots, stains, finger marks.

THROUGH YOUR
PRODUCER OR DEALER

VAPo
NOW!

RATE
BEHER PHOTO FINISHERS

OFFER VAPORAE PROTECTION
FOR STILL NEGATIVES

VAPORATE CO.. I.e.
»E1-L » HOWELL CO

1801 Ldrchmonl
130 W. «lh St. Chicago

7U No. La Brea
New York C.lif Hollywood

PROJECTION



IMPORTANT NOTICE
Eastman Motion-Picture Filnn Cans and Cores

MUST BE RETURNED

WAR requirements have sharply curtailed the

supply of metal and plastics needed to manufacture

35-mm. motion-picture film cans and cores. Conse-

quently, the Eastman Kodak Company urges the

prompt return of these essential supplies. They

must be used over and over again.

Help maintain the supply of motion-picture

film by seeing to it that all Eastman cans and cores

are kept in good condition, collected, and shipped

to the Kodak Park Works, Rochester, N. Y.

By doing your part in this emergency, you

help yourself and everyone connected with the

motion-picture industry— as well as all those who

depend more than ever on the screen for vital

information and entertainment.

Write for prices and detailed shipping information.

Motion Picture Sales Division

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

iii
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No picture ever

taught any man
to do anytliing
Men learn to do onlv by doing. Skills are acquired only

by actual performance and by practice with the tools

of the trade.

let 's stop . .

Many of the claims of picture enthusiasts have been

absurd. Producers and purchasers whose personnel

have used visual aids for ten, twenty, or thirty

years made these mistakes as have many others.

But they have graduated from making them.

Jhey have learned what not to do and what
\

not to expect. They are prepared to place at

the disposal of every picture buyer the know-

ledge that has been gained by obser\'ation of

many millions of dollars of expenditure

through all the many years of trial and

error in studio, shop and school.

Any good picti

will help prep;

the learner . .

get him interested

eager to learn the
jj

Any good picture will help present the job to

by demonstrating to the learner how he is going to
\

joh iiheii he does it right .... This it will do undfl

ditions which command his attention, which cone

emphasis, and which make every phase of every op

clearly visible.

It will take up one p>oint at a time until the operation i

completely. Then it can repeat and repeat exactly as app

let 's go .

Present how the best hands do the job— show it large, viv

lighted to any number of learners at any number of places i

at the same time.

Let all those who have learned the limitations of pictu

appreciate their precise possibilities unite in claiming less

visual aids may have the opportunity to do more.

n. JAM HANDY aTt^anijAiion
Educational Sound Pictures • Slideiilms • Vocational Training • Visual Aids

ir New York ir Washington, D.C





Put your Projector

in FIGHTING TRIM

Ampro Service will put it in First-class condition

Now, more than ever, efficiently operat-

ing projectors are urgently needed for

industrial training classes, vocational

schools, civilian defense work and ser-

vice groups!

And now — during these vacation

months — is the most convenient time

for making certain that your Ampro

projector is ready to play its part in the U. S. war program

for training and education.

Remember: Every Ampro projector that is serviced and

put back into first class condition relieves just that much of

the load of producing new machines for the war effort. There

is ample opportunity for using every Ampro for projecting

16mni. films for Civilian Defense, War-time training and the

circulation of important information.

The Ampro Corporation maintains a complete service de-

partment staffed by experts in reconditioning and rebuilding

used projectors. Ampro service will make your projector as

good as new—at surprisingly reasonable rates. Visit your

nearest Ampro dealer lodny—for projector inspection, clean-

ing and adjustment.

11 ritf for name of Ampro Dealer.

PrecisionAMPRO
:^851 N. WESTERN AVE., {illl^) CHICAGO

Equipment



These Tools of War Will Also Help

to Shape a Better World

When War Is Ended

ON THE FIGHTING FRONT

OF EDUCATION

In addition lo Ihe many training

films Caravel is now producing

for use by Ihe Army and Navy,

we call particular attention to the

following films produced under

the direction of the U. S. Office of

Education . .

.

Five Films on the Milling Machine

The Milling Machine . . . Cutting

Keyways . . . Straddle and Surface

Milling to Close Tolerances . . .

Straddle Milling . . . Plain Index-

ing and Cutting a Spur Gear.

Five Films on Shipbuilding Skills

Preparing and Setting a Keel

Block and Bottom Cradle . . . Inner-

bottom Sections: Sub-Assembly
of a Closed Floor, Sub-Assembly
of a Solid Floor . . . Side Frames:

Sub-Assembly of a Web Frame . .

.

Deck Girders: Sub-Assembly . . .

D.eck Plates: Regulating and
Setting.

ONCE IN A WHILE we dare look ahead-to a day when Ihe flags

of the United Nations float in triumph over Berlin, Rome
and Tokio . . .

And when that day comes, as it surely will, we humbly predict

that the business of EDUCATION (Ihe mosi imporlani business

in Ihe world) will have been stepped ahead by at least ten years.

Do you imagine, for instance, that our fighting men in the Army
and Navy, trained to so great an extent through the use of sound

motion pictures and slide films, will stand idly by if fhey see their

children being trained by less effective methods?

Or do you imagine that the heads of great industries—having wit-

nessed the extraordinary power of vocational training films in

lime of war— will fail lo make even broader use of such films

when war is ended?

We who are on the fighting front of education have still a tre-

mendous job lo do . . .

Until the war is won we must CONTINUE lo help speed Iho

building of ships and tanks and planes . . . we must CONTINUE
lo insure their effective operation, care and maintenance . . .we

must CONTINUE to work all-out for Ihe final victory . .

.

But let us never forget that in the performance of these tasks we
are paving the way for the greatest advance in EDUCATION that

Ihe world has ever known.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112



WHEN FRANCE
WAS FALLING

TWO YEARS AGO, after Dunkirk, few Americans

tfiought it possible that today the United States

would be turning out thousands of planes a month.

That long ago, however, long before the neutrality

act was repealed - Burton Holmes Films recom-

mended America Learns to fly as title and theme

for a nutritional movie for National Dairy Council.

in a recent letter, Mr. Milton Hult, National Dairy

Council's president, writes as follows:

"Public acceptance of the film, Amer-

ica Learns to Fly, which you produced

for us, has been extremely gratifying.

Your organization is to be congratu-

lated for your alertness in realizing

that the enthusiasm and attention

given aviation today represented an

ideal tie-up for the sound nutrition

story told in America Learns to Fly."

You, too, will expect the ability on the part of

your film producer to crystallize and visualize your

film opportunities — to help you take full advan-

tage of current and quickly shifting trends.

At Burton Holmes Films you'll find this quality of

alert thinking ... a fresh viewpoint keyed to

tomorrow, coupled with outstanding photography

and sound, and backed by 49 years of solid expe-

rience in showmanship.

A movie or slidefilm produced by Burton

Holmes Films will help you fortify the com-

petitive position of your company and its

products in the post-v/ar world.

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, Inc.

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago

Telephone: ROGers Pork 5056

WAR TRAINING IN THE CLEVELAND SCHOOLS
Number Two of a Series en the Role of America's Schools in the War Ctfori

Editor's \<ili-. It has been (iiir privilege In High .Sthnoi. (iollinwiiiiH llifjli School, (ilcve

give the readers of Business Scrken the most laiirl Trade School, and Thomas .\. tdisoii Oc
extensive and exclusive reports on the vast de- ciipalional School. The sixth .scl is circnlalcd

vcloprncnl of visual aids in .America's war train- to itip cosniopolilaii high schools. All the

ing program. It is in recognition of these cfTorls schools have reported .satisfaclioii with the rc-

that we are further privileged to give you direct suits ohiained with these exceptionally well-

reports from the training front. Typical of produced .soiiiul films. .\ teacher is appointed

these and eloquent testimony on liehalf of the in each school lo arrange showings anil Liookings

value of the visual materials prepared In this in- for various classes. Projection is performed 1)\

dustry is the following letter from Director M. trained hoys or teachers. Only one title is

l{ Klein, head of the Educational Mu.seuin shown during the day allowing ample time for

uliich is ihc visual aids center .serving the I.SK clarification, que.stions and learning.

(Cleveland Puhlic Schools. m „ i ._ c tM\KE Lantern .Slides on Lathe
To llti' Kdilor of Riisinpas Screen: w .i j."^omc monllis ago our department organized

•j( S( mini s ha\c an exccllerit oppurluriity to six sets of one hundred and forty eight each nl

accelerate and stimulate instruclion during these 3'/i x l lantern slides made up from the South
critical times through the vehicle of visual aids. Fiend Lathe Works hook llnw Tn Run ii Lnlhr.

There is an abundant and worth while material Simc all oj the Cleveland High Schools have
availahle at present lor visual South Hend lathes for ina

aiJ departments to use. Il BuSlnGSS SCIGCII ''''"'" ^''"'' '"*"'"''"" I'"'

becomes the task of the per slides enrich and sui.plemenl

.son in charge of visual aids
N""-"^" ''""« Volume Tour

„,,. ,^^,.,_.___^ ^^.,,_ the instruc

in the school or school system Qo*tte*tti lion hook. Permission to re

I., iniliale a program nf Onrr/lluL^mcrnrmm-aphoU, pr-duce the slides was graci

M-nal a„K which not only
graphic study by Herbert Ceorg. •""-^' "^«""''' '" "^- t^^-'' s^--'

\mII meel the needs ol the of slides is composed of four

older boys in the machine I anada Marches lo War fi boxes arranged in logical or-

shop but visually aid other On the War Training Kronts 11 der and paralleling the book
groups of .sludents in all areas Huild Morale in War Plants l.'i instruction. The details of

of instruction during these A Llser's Guide lo I'SOK Films.. l.S iliis ^ork was performed by

critical lime.s. The Educa- 15 New Machine Shop Films.. ..IK an Industrial Arts Curriculum
linnal Museum, organizing <:omplele Shipbuilding Film .22 of teachers from Lincoln High
and distributing center for Millions See Nutrition Film.. .27 School. The sets are the

visual aids for all Cleveland '^I'f'*" & Slidefilms Review 34 property of the Educational

Public .Schools, has been busy i!u»inPM .Spreen Magazine issufd by Busi- Museum but are sent to any

serving lhe.se .schools with ^'^wfnT%S.tXiv lrm?%K' high school for a period of

films, slidefilms and lantern
gi.nfa,,. '?^t';i^n•''Eii,„^': H^'^'MUefen".'

""""I """'"'^ "I'"" ^''M"--'"-

slides. It may be of interest il*'
Hill strppt. HuntinBton Park. Calif.; 1|„. schords all have specially' Phone LAfayette 466s. SubKrriptioii : t2.0'» . .

'

to slate .some of the details of '<" * busine.s.? numbers: Foreik-n and designated visual aid rooms
. ,, - Canada $3.50: .Sinclp Copy 50c. Entire .

,
.

i i i
.

our program, especially tor Contents CopyiiBhted 1912 by Busines- » itli pro|eclors and darkening
,1 . Screen Magazines. Inc. Trademark Reg. i ithe current year. u. s. Patent office. shades.

Realizing the potentialities More recently .lam Handy
that visual aids will play in the forward surge slidefilms have been purchased of the following:

toward national unity, cooperation, work train- Basic Electricity Kit-Sets. Bench Work Kit Set.

ing and the building of morale it was neces.sary Automotive Mechanical Training KilSrl ;V«. I

to propose and plan bo the acipiisition of new and Vo. 2. Machining Kit-.'^rt ami Basic Urcrajt

and additional supplies and etpiipmeiit. It was Metal Skills. These slidefilms organized in

necessary to get ijiiick action in view of the pos logical sequence for instruction, can be readily

sible .shortages of some visual aids. It is indeeil used at a moment's notice by any instructor

a pl|iasure lo report that our department was whose day is crowded with classes in a busy

granted a lOO^r increase in appropriations over technical school. The ease of operation and

thai of last year or any year since the establish projection makes this type of visual aid jiopiilar.

mciit of a separate visual aid center in Cleveland. ""• Basic .iircrujt Metal Skills series will be

Our department has received excellent co- "'"ch in demand with the present emphasis
"

operation and support from Superintendent of •"I"'" aviation training.

Schools Charles II. Lake. He encourages the Films in our library suggested in the bibliog-

use of visual aids for all levels of school in- raphy of a pamphlet '"Education for tin- Air

striiction. Age" prepared by the staff of the Aviation Edu-

S|\ .Sets or ISOT. Fiims I'i hi msKn cation Research Project under the auspices of

Six sets of the I niled Stales ( IHice of Educa '''<" ' '^'1 Aeronautics Administration are the

tion .Machine Sh<i/i films have been purchased. following: .Aerodynamics (Theory of Flight) -

One complete set of films being sent to (>ach of (Erpi), .ierod)namics (Problems of Flight) -

live large technical schools for a school semester — fErpi), Principles of Elight I Eastman),

wherein machine shop instruclion is given. These Weather Forecasting (Eastman), Thcrmoilyn-

are East Technical High School, West Technical (PLEase turn to page 34)

i

War Trnlning Edilion



48 SUBJECTS
16 MM. SOUND-ON-FILM

5 ON THE ENGINE LATHE
1. Rough Turning between Centers
2. Turning Work of 2 Diameters
3. Cutting a Taper with the Compound Rest and with

the Taper Attachment
4. Drilling, Boring and Reaming Work Held in Chuck
5. Cutting an External National Fine Thread

5 ON THE MILLING MACHINE
1.The Mining Machine
2. Cutting Keyways
3. Straddle and Surface Milling to Close Tolerances
4. Straddle Mining
5. Plain Indexing and Cutting a Spur Ceor

3 ON THE VERTICAL BORING MILL
1. Rough Facing, Turning and Drining on a Vertical

Turret Lathe
2. Rough Facing and Boring and Turning a Shoulder

on a Vertical Turret Lathe
3. Facing, Turning, Boring, Grooving, Chamfering on
a Vertical Turret Lathe Using 2 Heads

5 ON PRECISION MEASURING
1. The Steel Rule
2. The Micrometer
3. Fixed Gages
4. Vernier Scale

5. Height Gages and Standard Indicators

3 ON THE SHAPER
1. Cutting a Keyway on End of a Finished Shaft
2. Machining a Rectangular Cast Iron Block

3. Machining o Tool Steel V Block

2 ON THE RADIAL DRILL
1. Drilling and Topping a Cast Steel Valve Body
2. Drilling and Spot Facing a Cast Iron Valve Body

10 SUBJECTS ON SHIPBUILDING!
Preparing and Setting a Keel Block and Bottom
Cradle
Inner Bottom Section:
Sub-assembly of a Closed Floor
Sub-assembly of a Solid Floor
Inner Bottom Section: Setting up and Fitting Floor
Deck Girder: Sub-assembly
Side Frame: Sub-assembly of a Web Frame
Girders: Setting Transverse Web Frame and a
Horning Girder
Bulkhead: Laying Off the Boundary and Stifleners
on a Transverse
Bulkhead: Laying off and Fitting a Center Line
StifTener

9.

10. Deck Plates: Regulating and Setting

Bulkhead: Setting a Transverse, Water-Tight
Bulkhead and Hull

JUST RELSASEDf
2 ON SINGLE POINT CUTTING TOOLS

1. Fundamentals of Side Cutting Tools
2. Fundamentals of End Cutting Tools

8 ON BENCH WORK
1. Centering Small Stock
2. Laying Out Small Castings
3. Fundamentals of Filing

4. Threading with the Use of Tops and Dies
5. Scraping Flat Surfaces
6. Fitting and Scraping Small Bearings
7. Reaming with Straight Hand Reamers
8. Reaming with Taper Hand Reamers

2 ON THE LATHE
1. Turning a Toper with the Tailstock Set Over
2. Cutting on External Acme Thread

1 ON THE SENSITIVE DRILL
1. Drilling a Hole in a Pin

2 ON THE VERTICAL DRILL
1. Locating Holes, Drilling and Tapping in Cost Iron
2. Countersinking, Counterboring, and Spot Facing

SAVE TIME AND INCREASE PRODUCTION
with

U.S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION

MOTION PICTURES
that help to teach

4fA&¥/^£SmPWORK
4Afo sMiPeuiiDMc/
Time is our most precious commodity! Save time in training tiie millions of machine
shop and shipyard workers that we need NOW with MOTION PICTURES that help to teach

wartime skills!

u. s. OFFICE OF EDUCATION motion pictures mentioned on this page were produced by
the United States Government for the specific purpose of helping to speed production.

The pictures are accurate . . . authentic. They conform to the best methods in machine
shop and shipbuilding practice. They were made under the supervision of old-line ex-

perts. Leading industries cooperated in their making.

Each film is low in cost, to give the widest possible distribution. Thousands of the

films are in use right now in technical schools and war plants. Those who are using them
regard these films as vital aids towards speeding up the training of skilled workers.

All films are available in 16 mm. Sound-on-Film. If you are not using them—and can
use them—put them to work in your organization immediately! Write for complete infor-

mation on prices, lengths, and subjects. Act today!

CASTIE FILMS

Distributor for

THE UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION

$!
CASTLE FILMS, INC.

RCA BIDG.
NEW YORK

FIELD BLDG.
CHICAGO

RUSS BLDG.
SAN FRANCISCO

Address
neoresl office

Please rush complete description of all u. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION Motion
Pictures on Machine Shop Work. Shipbuilding. Also put me on FREE
mailing list for announcements of future releases.

Name
.

Address-

City ^tale-

Xumber Four • 1942



SAVE AND SELL TO US

FILM CANS AND CORES

PROMPT return of Eastman motion-

picture film cans and cores is urgently

needed. They must be used over and over

again, if film production requirements

are to be met. The supply of metal and

plastics for making new cans and cores

has been sharply curtailed by increasing

war needs.

Help maintain the supply of motion-

picture film by seeing to it that all

Eastman cans and cores are kept in good

condition, collected, and shipped to the

Kodak Park Works, Rochester, N. Y.

Write for prices and detailed shipping lujonnation.

i

Motion Picture Sales Division

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

War Training Edition



What do you mean by

"THE INSTITUTE?'

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

•

E. S. Carpenter, Escar Motion

Picture Service, Cleveland,

Ohio.

•

Jamison Handy, The Jam Handy

Organization, Chicago, III.

•

Arthur H. Loucks, Loiicks &

Norling Studios, New York

City

•

Robert C. McKean, Caravel

Films, Inc.. Netv York City

•

R. H. Ray, Ray-Bell Films, Inc.,

St. Paul, Minnesota

m

Herbert S. Houston, Chairman

of the Board

The Institute for the Advancement of Visual Education

and Vocational Training, Inc. is an organization of

motion picture and slide film producers (others are

welcome) who hav'^e the following qualifications for

membership:

1. Financial Responsibility

2. Studio and Equipment

3. Permanent Production Staff

4. Experience

Any producer of good reputation who believes that

these are minimum requirements for dependability of

performance, who subscribes to the Code of Ethics and

who supports the Institute's Standards for the protec-

tion of buyers is eligible for membership.

THE INSTITUTE
for the Advancement of

VISUAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING, Inc.

Educational
Building

70 Fifth Avenue
New York City

Kumber Four • 19 i2



ANYWHERE
USE

Reu. II. S. rat. Off.

CHALLENGER

SCREEN .ui jVoHi 17. S. OSicc of Education

film on Lathe Operation.

•STURDILY BUILT FOR HARD SERVICE
The Cliallfii^'tT—the iiii>-l coinfiiiciil of all porlaMe

scrffiis—lias a Iripoil |)frinaii<-nll> ami pixolalU alUu-lied

lo ils carrviiii: <-as»-. Il can lit- set up iiij-laiillv ainwiiere

and quk-kly adjiistfil lo dcsiri-d hri-rlil. \lll>oii<:h lifilil

ill weifiht aiul slr»-anilinc<l for fa.-y carryin;; and -.lorin;;.

llif Cliallenf;«T is niadr i-sira stron;; lo willistand llie

roii^li handling «lii«li porlaMi' tMpiipnicnl so often re-

ct'ix-s. Its rt-lnforccd metal ease full\ protects the

screen fabric from dania^<- in transit and keeps it clean

when not in use. Ils ru;;y<'d Iripoil is attached lo the case

hv a sturdy bracket I'lirinnpiissiiiii the case. ( Il is not

allaehed to only a small seclion of one side of the case).

• ITS SURFACE SHOWS DETAILS BEST
liecaiise trainin*; films

often contain dia«:ranis,

charts, fiiinres. microsco-

pic en larfienients and
other ilelailvd illiistralions,

an ffjiriful screen surface

is alis(dulely essential. I n-

less ihe projected picture

is sharp and clear, the

trainiii'; lilni fails in its

purpose «»f sfief'dini: up
learnin;;. Mere the fireater

li;;lil-renecli\e (pialily of

Uie Da-Lite Glass-ISeailed surface in ihe Challenger

Screen is especially appreciated. This surface, liy making
pictures hri^liler. makes imporlanl details clearer and

easier lo see and understand. . . . For snioolher and hfller

shouint-s oj Irainint: films. si>rrify llw Dn-I.ile Challentier

Srn-vn! \V rite for literature. I)a-I.ile Screen Co., Inc.,

Depl. 71$, 2723 No. Crawford .Vve., Chicago, Illinois.

Scene from U. S. Office of Kducatio

film on bench work.

Jdoak
Ifi^

ike /\lame

QUUITf SCREENS FOII 33 \m\

Business Screen Reports on the War Film Activities

Ainong the United Nations (Next: England at War)

CANADA MARCHES TO WAR
•jf (.\.\M)A is roiiiiiliiij; out her

third year at war. It was only

shortly after September. 19.i9. that

sponsored movies girded themselves

for war. even before llie conflict

took on its "lota!" aspect and

world-wide ramifications.

Tlirou!;hout the period since llie

advent of war. government depart-

ments have turned to motion pic-

tures lo shoulder an ii.rreasing

share of the burdens of mass in-

formation, palridlic appeals, and

enlistment of the nation's resources

by stimulating gasoline and rubber

conservation and the salvage of

waste materials. The National De-

fense Department used theatre

screens to aid recruiting campaigns.

is using training films to speed in-

struction of the armed forces and

has been highly conscious of the

interest in newsreels. being anxious

to have all possible events of sig-

nificance reported for the news

screens. The National War Finance

Committee made use of screen

trailers in its campaign on war sav-

ings stamps and certificates, and has

made extensive use of motion pic-

tures, both theatrical and non-

theatrical, during each of two

nation-wide \'ictory Bond cam-

paigns.

Commercial and industrial films

were not long in putting tliiir films

into battle dress.

Kemkw ok \^"\k Production

A review of war-theme produc-

tions by one of Canada's major

commercial motion picture pro-

ducers will indicate the manner in

which industry dre.s-sed its films for

the times. .Associated Screen Stu-

dios at Montreal has one of the

largest plants of its kind on the

continent, developed during the past

twenty-one years, with facilities for

both theatrical and non-theatrical

production and distribution. In ad-

dition, this firm maintains newsreel

crews to cover Canadian events for

major newsreel companies of the

United States.

One of their first productions for

Canadian industry after the advent

of war was Motors on the .March

for General Motors of Canada. It

was a visual presentation of how-

peace-time industry spared neither

time nor elTort when the call came

—and threw itself into high gear

for production of the tools of war.

It was conceived as a tribute to em-

ployees, engineers and executives of

general Motors who accom|jlishcd

miracles in mass produclinu ol new

vehicles, new tools for the job.

Advertising is Mi.mmieed

This single-reel subject, whose

narration told ils story in rhyme

had wide-spread distribution

through Canada, both theatrically

and non-theatrical ly. .Advertising

was kept lo a minimum; the subject

.served to point the way for the vast

industrial - conversion job that

Canada was only then beginning to

undertake—from peace to war pro-

iluclion with Ihe gradual constric-

tion of consumer-goods production.

It was acceptable for general show-

ings as an informative and morale-

building short.

W.vr's Impact o.n Utiliti

Ontario Hydro Electric Commis-

sion some years ago had Thv Bright

I'lilh produced for its relations work

bv .Associated Screen Studios. This

told in great sweeping terms the

story of electricity's contribution to

the modern development of indus-

trv and 20lh Ontury living. They

loo. had a story to tell of war's im-

pact on a public utility. Keepers oj

the Light resulted—a single-reel

picture to show the rising storm

clouds of war. and how engineers

and construction gangs have worked

and are working against time, in

summer's heat and winter's bitter

cold, to supply the ever-increasing

demands for industrial power.

Both these subjects are shown in a

program of non-theatrical screen-

ings arranged by the Power Com-

mission itself throughout the area

it serves. They acquaint the general

public with the problems and the

tasks of the public utility in an ex-

cellent public relations program.

Show Co.nvkrsio.n to Vi ar

About this time. .Associated

Screen Studios were completing an-

other report to (Canadians by Gen-

eral Motors of Canada in the single

reel short On To Victory. This told

something of the urgency of war

production demands, and amplified

the further steps in conversion from

peace-time mass production to

areatlv expanded war-time mass

production. On To Victory was

also shown both theatrically and

nontheatrically throughout the na-

tion. In this case, the only credit

given the sponsor was contained on

main titles. Because of its stimulat-

ina message, voluntary committees

working for the sale of \ ictorv

Bonds made use of this short in

(PLEASE turn to page 3..)
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PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF INDUSTRIAL

FILMS AID WAR PLANTS
Workers See Training

and Morale Pictures to

Increase Production
* On the Home Front where the
Battle of Production is being
waged, motion pictures have come
into tlieir own as a wartime
necessity in training workers,
maintaining morale, lowering fa-

tigue and encour-
aging factory
safety practices.

Not only have
such industrial
giants as Interna-
tional Harvester.
U. S. Steel. Allis-

Chalmers. Gener-
al Motors, West-
ern Electric. Min-
neapolis - Moline,
Caterpillar Trac-
tor and many
others realized
this with actual

picture production and plant and
auditorium showings but Uncle
Sam has joined the picture parade
with both training and morale-
building subjects.
The U. S. Army, the U. S. Office

of Education and the O. E, M. are
among the outstanding agencies
providing such films for industrial
plants and schools.

* • •
".

. , the right kind of films can
accomplish wonders for morale.
Also ... a lot of short cuts can be
taken in Army training by visual
education through films."—H ashinfftitn Mcrry-Gii-Htiiind

shoirn
A l/.l,.,

projector
HarventFr'n n r w
wtr film to thou-
SUnrftt o; rintitn^iea

at recent nho'iinii.

NEW DEVRY 35MM EDITING PROJECTOR
Trainin,, l.ah. of U. S. Si^iiml

Corun. Writfht Field. Ohio.
Ideal for film producers,
tbi^ unit features separate
sound, picture niechartisins
and dual film takeup. The
siiund head maij be used
I', a re-recordinti channil.

WHEN GOVERNOR DWIGHT GREEN (IF ILLINOIS , . d Ih. .-Plate's latest )ih» "The
tfpen Road" in the flovernor's mansion at Springfield recenti'/. two DeVrit Sr,mm portable
sound projectors assured performance perfection. With Illinois' popular chief ejreeutive
triyht aboveiin Ellsberrij O'Hair of the State's Department of Reports. Harry Canjield is
Director of the De]}artment and in charr/e of all state publicity. "The Open Road" is avail-
able free to schools, clubs, churches and other oryanizations that nuty be interested.

ior
Victory.'

AND EDUCATIONAL VISUAL AIDS TO VICTORY

OUR UNITED WAR EFFORT
DeVry Factories Step
Up War Production:
Earn Minute Man Flag

By W. C. DeVRY
President of the DeVry Corporation

* We men and women of the De-
Vry organization, working together
for Victory, recognize our respon-
sibilities toward the men in the
training camps, at shore bases, on
the fighting ships and on the
fighting fronts where our Army
and Navy face the enemy. In the
all-out effort to speed the Victory,
we are keeping our promise to pro-
duce more and better equipment
for our armed forces!
Traditions of DeVry research

and engineering leadership estab-
lished these past 29 years, are now
dedicated to new developments for
the war effort: improvements
which will benefit all—now and
when peace comes.
As important as the production

line—is the payroll line where our
savings have been pledged for
War Bonds. The same spirit with
which DeVry employees earned the
Minute Man Flag by their War
Savings pledges carries on as we
work together on day and night
schedule to produce for Victoi-y!

Pui These E/ecfr/city Fi/ms to

Work in /our Wor Training

Six motion pictures on electric-
ity (each 2 reels of Ifimm sound)
are available thru DeVry Films.
They include: Principles of Mag-
netism; Current Magnetism;
Electro - Magnetism; Current
Electricity; Measurement; Elec-
trostatics & Current Generation.

QLENTIN REYNOLDS
SAYS — "Motion pic.

turea are as important

in leinninu the war
as planes, tanks, ttuns.

factories. . .
."

DeVRY WITH THE COMMANDOS and ANZACS

16mm Freedom Model
Conserves Materials
* The new Freedom" model De-
Vry 16mm sound projector iwith
choice of Z-12 or ND-30 Sound
Systems I conserves vital war ma-
terials without sacrificing either
quality, precision or portability.
The choice of two fine sound

systems provides extra perform-
ance advantages for either indus-
trial plant, school or general us-
age. The "Freedom" Model was
designed for wartime needs.

THEY HAD TO BE
SIRE: llhen Marie-
tone cameraman Jack
Kamsden accnmpailied
British Commando
units {left) to Norwaii
recently a De\'ry cam-
era made the historic
news pictures. (Sc/ixr)
The Royal .lustralians
leith a DeVry :i:tnim

camera and two De\'ry
projectors irith a New
Zealand YMCA unit,
on the Eiiyptian front.

(i

Sove-Kofe Profecfs yalued f\\m%\

The Save-Kote process cif protective
film treatment, an exclu^^ive service
of DeVry Films and Laboratories,
is now sen'ing Ideal Pictures, In-

ternational Har\'ester, the Cleve-
land schools, etc. Write for details I

Manufacturers of f/ie World's Largest Line of 16mm and 35mm Sound Motion Picture Equipment

DeVRY corporation nn armi^age ave.. Chicago, new york • Hollywood
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it A PRODUCTION ORGANIZATION

: STREAMLIHED
FOR

* • • •

WAR
SOUND MASTERS is geared to today's needs . . .

possessing the essential "know-how", combined with actual

experience, for producing motion pictures and slide-films

designed for visual training.

SOUND MASTERS has complete facilities for every

type of production, with all non-essentials eliminated in

the interest of economy and speed.

New, enlarged quarters jusf completed,

provide centralization of all production

activities in one well-organized compact unit.

SOUND MASTERS provides individualized service . . .

with personal executive responsibility for the planning and

fulfillment of every assignment . . . permitting efficient

formulation of a complete training program or supplement-

ing on existing program to any degree.

SOUND MASTERS mc
^ 165 W. 46TH ST., NEW YORK, N. Y. • BRYANT 9-4676

'>"> A,r ^""'^S* 'o wort

'"'"''.'^^oi^s
GfNf/f^;' ;.

'^^""^'f CORP,

*- °'^^^^f DIVISION
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THE WAR TRAINING EDITION

"It is exciting to go into a factory on a night shift at

three in the morning and see the people going from

their benches into the canteen for lunch and having

movies with their coffee. We realize that the little

man who works on a little washer for a tank gets a

OF BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE

kick out of seeing that tank in action. Factory man-
agers tell us that the morale of the factory goes up
with a bang after these pictures are shown."

Sidney L. Bernstein, Film Advisor

British Ministry of Information.

ISSUE FOUR THE MAGAZINE OF VOCATIONAL & EDUCATIONAL FILMS 'VOLUME FOUR

I

I

Visual Aids on the War Training Fronts
•k Chicago, III. Here in America's

largest center of heavy industry,

the nation's arms production has

roared into high gear. With the

versatility for which they are fam-

ous, thousands of Chicago manufac-

turers have "converted" to the pro-

duction of armament and war sup-

plies, and a substantial number of

them have turned to visual educa-

tion as the short-cut to job train-

ing, man-building, home-front mor-

ale, safety, and civilian and plant

defense. They are drawing rap-

idly upon any and all sources of

educational and inspirational film

material that will speed the war

effort by increasing production.

The pressure of time, the un-

precedented mechanization of war-

fare, the need to expedite the train-

ing of tens of thousands of un-

skilled and semi-skilled workers for

effective service, and the urgency

to exceed production goals—all

these have brought to light as

never before the value and utility

of the film medium in industry.

Heavy Demand For Visual Aids

In this widely diversified indus-

trial area, expansion by the estab-

lishment of all-new^ plants and the

enlargement of others has created

an unusually heavy demand for

films that amplify other training.

This is particularly true among
partially skilled workers already

employed in war work, or who
soon will be. For example, the new

General Electric film series. The In-

side of .ire Welding, has already

been requested by upwards of forty

firms in this area, most of whom
plan to purchase it outright.

This six-part all-color sound

film, which was summarized in the

last issue of Business Screen, is

expected to help cut the training

time of thousands of new welders by

as much as 20 per cent and to pro-

vide them with a better under-

standing of the principles of arc

welding. The pictures also furnish

veteran welders with hitherto un-

available pictures of the behavior

of the arc and molten metal weld.

These views of the flame of the arc

in action, as well as cross-sections

of good and bad welds, charts, dia-

grams, and animated cartoons, com-

bine to provide a comprehensive

instruction course on the subject.

Manufacturers who plan to use the

series include the Chicago Bridge &

Iron Works. Edison General Elec-

tric Company. Hyerson Steel. Mis-

sissippi Valley Structural Steel

Company. Pure Oil Company and

such outlying concerns as Barber-

Greene and the All-Steel Equipment

Company of Aurora.

Similarly, the United States Office

of Education films. Machine Shop

Work and Shipbuilding Skills, are

being widely used here, not only in

all vocational training schools but

almost without exception by the

larger industrial concerns and by

scores of smaller ones. A means

of clarifying, explaining, and dem-

onstrating the fundamentals of ma-

chine operation and ship construc-

tion work; they serve to make learn-

ers familiar with the operations

they are to perform, the principles

involved, and the manipulation re-

quired of them.

Speed Tr-\ininc in Plants

The demand for this series and

other industrial films of like nature

that are now available from both

producers and manufacturer-spons-

ors has been heavy and constant.

The films have positively demon-

strated that they can speed up and

amplify the training process among

partially skilled workers and thus

cause an ultimate speed-up of male-

rials output. Of course, the use of

motion pictures in class routine

among apprentice and supervisory

groups is nothing new' to the larger

industrial concerns. Some of them

have conducted a definite program

of education through films and

other visual aids for many years.

In education for plant safety, film

material on safety subjects has al-

ways ranked high in the accident

prevention programs of such firms

as American Steel Foundries, Com-

monwealth Edison, Stewart Warner

and Pullman Standard Car.

Seeking to offset the shortage of

supervisory personnel, a number of

(Chicago manufacturers have been

making full use of foreman training

slide films, of which excellent sub-

jects are now available. The rapid

upgrading of men into foremen's

positions has unquestionably been

assisted by these visual aids.

Harvester Films Outstanding

Among those firms which ha\e

produced films that explain their

role in war production. Interna-

tional Harvester has produced and

shown to its employes The Marines

Have Landed, and The Strong

.Shall Be Free. These morale-

building pictures, available also to

the public, portray the use of the

company's equipment on the fight-

ing front and point out the close

relationship between abundant food

and equipment. The war effort

partnership among farmer, indus-

trial worker, and fighting man is

brought home.

Typical of the way larger em-

ployers are not only putting to

good use worthwhile films from the

outside but are producing training

and morale-building pictures them-

selves is the program of the Car-

negie-Illinois Steel Corporation.

Carnegie-Illinois Steel

Increases Training Program

f In the past few months the Car-

negie-Illinois Steel Corporation, al-

ready an extensive user of films for

training purposes, has considerably

amplified its visual education pro-

gram. Production of five new su-

pervisory training films has re-

cently been completed, and outside

sources of training materials have

frequently been drawn upon. Maxi-

mum support has thus been pro-

vided to a program of instruction

which involves the many complex

problems of rapid introduction of

new personnel on a large scale.

Experience has shown that in-

terest in the hour-and-a-half confer-

ences among foremen and super-

visors is increased by the diversi-

fication afforded by pictures. Now
however, training films provide the

conference leader with a general

topic, from which he may launch

into a round table discussion on

specific supervisory procedure.

Five New Sound Films

The five new films point up the

human side of personnel handling

and are so designed that comments

from members of the conference

are freely provoked. These 15-

minute sound slide films are as

follows:

New Men at Home deals with the

induction of the new employe. It

demonstrates the foreman's duties

in making the newcomer feel at

home, such as explaining .safety

measures, pointing out location of

lockers and washrooms, and giving

whatever other suggestions may be

necessary in order to get the new

employe off to the right start in the

plant community.

Big Little Things explains how

the foreman can take care of un-

important grievances before they

assume serious proportions. The

film shows how to treat misunder-

standings with tact and sympathy

and to iron out personal problems,

however trivial they may appear to

be at the outset.

Upgrading to Foreman's Job

Planning for the Future is de-

voted to the foreman's training of

his understudies. The picture

shows how the foreman can bring

his assistants along and prepare

them for the job ahead of them.

Safety for Sale describes the rea-

sons for the approved safety prac-

tices throughout the company

plants.

In addition to these showings at

(PLE.A.SE turn to PAGE 24)
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Enlering tlic training field for

machinists, the Kearney and Trecl^er

Corporation of Milwaukee. W iscon-

sin, manufacturers of the famous

"Milwaukee" line of machine tools,

have just completed the production

of a five part three-color Cinecolor

sound slide film. This production

was photofrraplied. edited and re-

corded hy Kay-Bell Films witli spe-

cial plant photography made hy .M

John. Assistant Advertising Man-
ager of the Kearney and Trecker

Corporation.

MvKE Prints i.n Cinecoi.or

The complete film slide program

was originally photographed in

Kodaclirome and then transferred

to three-color Cinecolor single

frame slide film hy the producer.

The producers created many of

the engineering sketches which add

to the aulhenlirity of lliis series of

slide fihns on the practical applica-

liiiri of current milling practices.

Complete Program Two Hours

The complete slide film is in five

parts ( total projection time two

hours eighteen minutest, hut hreaks

down into sections as follows: Part

I traces the story of milling from

the lieginning of the first milling

machine in 1"18 to the modern high

powered milling machine. The ma-

chinist learns the fundamentals of

good machine tool practice in this

first part and through the use of

sketches as well as photography

these principles are forcefully and

adequately explained. This part of

the complete lecture runs on two

sides of a douhle faced 16 inch

record for about 26 minutes.

Part II continues with the ex-

planation of cutting forces and

more intricate explanations of good

milling machine practice. Excellent

[)hotographic examples are portray-

Telephone Arsenal, a new sound

film produced by the Vt'estern Elec-

tric Company, has been released for

public showings after having been

"previewed" by more than lOO.(UH)

Western Electric employees and

members of their families. The film

is currently making the rounds of

other Bell System locations from

coast to coast.

from ill)' ncir I . S. Army film "The Arm Iti'liinil tlii' Army"

"All down tile prodiicliiin line . . . pUiiit for plant . . . the A\is anil

the I iiiti-il Nations >tanil liiekiil ill battle. Il will lie llie sweat iif

workers tlial lips the iieani . . . the sweat of Vnierleaii worker- who

will ^iv<- you men laiiks anil planes anil guiis to ti'^Ul for our free

and (lemocralir world."

"Viherever .\nieriean soldiers fifjlit^ the Arm Keliiiiil llie \rniy

fights with them. We will win our battles on llie firing line

l)e<-ause lliev will win their battles on the assenibl\ line."

ed and an especially well written

commentary accompanies each pic-

ture.

Parts III. I\' and V bring to light

the actual shop jobs, the back-

ground and good milling practices

analyzed in Parts I and II. Many
actual milling operations are shown

and the proper set-up for each of

these jobs graphically explained.

This entire program has been

approached from a teaching stand-

point and not a selling angle and

for that reason this scries of slide

films will win a well-earned place

in the industry.

Telephttne Arsenal, as its title in-

dicates, points the parallel between

America's place as the arsenal of

democracy and Western Electrics

function as the arsenal of telephony

for the Bell System and. to a large

degree, the armed forces. The film

was originally produced to drama-

tize for Western Electric workers

the direct relation.ship between

their efforts on the assembly line

and military operations involving

Western Electric products. The

picture, is at the same time, a film

document on "coninuinicalions in

wartime." It takes its audience into

Thousands of British workers see inlormative war films at regular showings of which this plane factory audience is typical.

Western Electric's principal plants

and distributing houses and shows

the manufacture of vital war com-

munications items, shows, too. these

same items in the hands of the

armed forces—radio equipment for

planes, tanks, and torpedo boats,

telephone equipment for .\rmy field

operations. The essential role play-

ed by the telephone in speeding

.America's industrial effort is also

emphasized, while the operations

of the Nassau Smelting and Refin-

ing (Company. Vi estern Electric sub-

sidiary which plays an important

part in the ('ompanys metals con-

servation program, come in for a

share of the footage.

Shown Over l.SO Times

Telephone .4rsenul. when it tour-

ed \X estern Electric locations, was

screened more than 150 times, was

each time made the occasion for a

"war production rally" featuring

entertainment, patriotic pageants,

addres.-ies by ("ompany officials on

the progress of Western Electric's

war effort.

Iinpiiries about this film should

be addressed to Motion Picture

Bureau. W estern Electric Company.

195 Broadway. .New York City.

"The Enemy Lisfens" Is

First of New War Film Series

The danger of repeating infor-

mation, no matter how fragmentary.

is strikingly revealed in The Enemy
Listens, a Corey Cook Ideal Pro-

duction, the first of a new war film

series to tackle this problem. Re-

currence of six people throughout

the K)rt feet of film, dropping scat-

tered items which the enemy can

[liece together, coupled with an in

teresting trick shot of The Enerii\

who appears only in silhouette, plus

actual scenes of the apinilling de-

struction of war. make this ver\

thorough and convincing. The

Tliird Symphony of Gliere provides

. harkgrouiul music of an ideal type

lor arousing the desired emotion

uliich will help to check talking

and encourage the public to "Serve

in Silence.
"

Seen by a commanding officer of

the western Naval area, the film was

declared one that should be seen l<\

every man in the Navy. School-

and churches, too. have accorded

the production an enthusiastic re

ception.

Directed by ("orey Cook, assisted

bv Betty Chandler, story was b>

Rovall Barnett. photography by

I'liil (iantonwine. sound recordiiiu

\^^ Ben Winkler.

Next two releases, now in pro

iliK'tion. are Gas Allaek and The

Hluekoul.

IZ War Trtiininq Kdiihtn
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^During these difficult times,

the tiling which is uppermost in our

minds is production and more of it.

Manv schemes have been devised to

facilitate the daily output of war

materials and to simplify the num-

erous problems which arise in con-

nection with this program; tliere-

fore it is interesting to note the part

which motion pictures are playing

in this "Victory Production" drive.

Audio-Visual Methods Potent

It is a well established fact that

audiovisual education is an excel-

lent means of driving home an

idea. It is equally well known that

this means of informing the nation

has been and is being used by the

Federal Government and other

agencies to a great extent. Morale-

building and patriotic motion pic-

lures are in cadence everywhere,

in fact so much so that the absorp-

tion capacity of the average indi-

vidual has just about reached the

saturation point. Realizing this.

the Government turned the trend in

morale showings away from the

more strident, raucous type of film

to more subtle media of presenta- War workers in one of England's largest aircraft factories (a s in others) see war information film programs shown regularly.

Films Build Morale in War Plants
tion. Thus it was conclusively

proven that a good laugh will boost

the spirits better than most pep-

l.ilks: that showings of an enter-

tainment nature were a more subtle

and far more effective means of

reaching the desired goal—improv-

ed morale. .A. film executive says:

"Recognizing this as our keynote,

we have instituted the utilization of

entertainment as well as educa-

tional 16mm found films in the De-

fense Plants for showings to their

employees. These showings are

particularly useful in solving some

of the problems which arise among
the workers on the night as well

as the day shift and which could be

coped with so effectively in no

other way. The night workers do

not ordinarily have the opportunity

for normal recreation which other

people have access to: they may
easily reach the point where they

A LARGE CHICAGO INDUSTRIAL PLANT has arranged noon-hour film showings

of entertaining short subjects which are projected right in the factory aisle.

regret having taken a night job."

This problem was encountered in

a west coast aircraft plant which

employs thousands of workers, and

it has been successfully overcome

by the regular use of good feature

and short subjects as well as govern-

ment educational films. All the

benefits of this arrangement were

not realized however, until the

idea was tried when it was found

that the flow of traffic at cliange-of-

shift was greatly facilitated. Be-

cause the showing of films was be-

gun approximately two hours be-

fore the late shift began work, the

workers were for the most part al-

ready in the ])lant. and the auto-

mobile parking problem was solv-

ed. It was also found that the

workers coming early to these show-

ings stayed out of the taverns and

were in better condition to do their

jobs efficiently as a result.

E.NTERTAINMENT AdDS INTEREST

The personnel manager of a

large aircraft parts plant in the

midwest was faced with this prob-

lem. It seemed that he had pro-

jection f^quipment available, and

had run showings of a purely safe-

ty and patriotic nature. His pro-

ject was. according to him, a "flop"

and he could find no satisfactory

means of attaining his objectives

—

increase in morale and conse-

quently more production. It was
suggested that he "sugar-coat" his

exhibitions through the exclusive

use of entertainment short subjects.

A test run of these shorts for a

period of four weeks was agreed

upon and the results checked very

carefully. The test exceeded all

expectations and this company now
runs a twenty minute short subjects

program during the noon hour

every day. The projector and
screen are set up on the shop floor

several minutes before the lunch

hour begins and when the whistle

blows the show is started. Film

programs are rented by the week
and the same show is given in a

different section of the plant each

day. In one week's time the entire

plant has been covered with the

one show. After the incption of

these short shows, it was found that

not only was the morale of the

workers improved, but that the

RATE OF ACCIDENTS DUE TO
FATIGUE HAD DECREASED
MARKEDLY.

E.xEcuTiVE Meetings Urgent

A large Naval ordnance plant in

Chicago found that their heavy pro-

duction schedule made regular

meetings of the plant foremen and

executives increasingly necessary.

Pre-meeling films helped retain

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 33)
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•^ AiM'oiNTMENT of Brigadier Gen-

eral Frank J. .McSherry as Director

of Operations of the \^'ar Man-
power Commission was announced

in June by Commission Chairman

Paul V. McNutt.

General -McSherry, 49. a native

of Missouri, has been working on

labor supply and training prob-

lems for several years with the

Federal Security Agency and the

Viar Production Board on assign-

ment from the Army General Staff.

In a dual capacity as an officer

of the Federal Security Agency and

of the Vi ar Production Board's La-

bor Division, he planned the co-

ordination and expansion of voca-

tional training facilities in this

country during the first year and a

half of the present emergency.

Since December he has been Deput\

Director for Labor Supplv and

Training of ih.' W PR's Labor Di-

vision.

General .McSherry has been an

Army officer since 1917. and served

overseas.

He is a gra<luate of the Univers-

ity of .Arizona where he studied

mathematics and mining, and he

also did special work in electrical

communications at the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology. He
graduated from the Coast .Artiller)

School in 192.5. from the .Advanced

Gunnery course in 1928, from the

(Command and General Staff school

in 19.il. and from the Army \^ar

College in 1937. He has been as-

signed to the General Staff since

]9:-!7.

Northwestern Bell in War

With the interesting title n{

\orlliuc.slern Bell in War. Kay-liell

Films, Inc.. announces the comple-

tion of a two reel motion picture

for the Northwestern Bell Tele-

phone (ionipany and Suksidiaries.

In production since last Novem-
ber, this fifteen minute film has

been produced to acquaint tele-

phone employees with the scope and
nature of telephone work and fa-

cilities required to meet the extra-

ordinary demands created by the

war.

W itli the Seventh Corps Area as

a ba.se for the activities of the

Northwestern Bell Telephone or-

ganization, activities are shown

throughout the five states within

the -Seventh C^orps .Area served by

this telephone system. The Kay-

liell Films camera crew visited sev-

vn\\ army posts, training bases and

ininierous ordnance plants to secure

background material for the film.

Scenes were made in several large

cities served by the Northwestern

Bell organization as well as in

\\ estern Klectric Company branches

in the territorv.

There is no question but that any

audiences after viewing the film

will immedia'ely realize the tre-

mendous job the telephone com-

pany has in meeting the demands

of our nation's war program.

\ most novel conclusion of the

film is the singing of ".America, the

Beautiful " by a chorus of .North-

western Bell employees.

The film was directed by Keid H.

Ray of Kay-Bell Films, and super-

vised through the General Informa-

tion Office of the Northwestern Bell

Telephone Company. Omaha, Ne-

braska.

ENGLAND TRAINS FOR WAR

BRITAIN'S WORKERS LEARN new war trades as shown in these

scenes from "Transfer of Skill" produced by the Ministry of Infor-

mation. The film shows how British craftsmen have transferred

their skill and ability to wartime needs. After the war "their hands

will be just .Ts essential in the building of a new improved world."

B



(Above' Extreme close-up contrasting double bastard cut and sinqle cut bastard cut liles from the Ofuce of Education film "Fundamentals of Filinq" iReviewed in tMs issue.i.

SUGGESTIONS FOR EFFECTIVE USE OF OFFICE
OF EDUCATION TRAINING MOTION PICTURES

BY Floyde E. Brooker. Director, Visual Aids, U. S. Office of Education

I

I

TRAINING motion pictures are

instructional tools designed

to help instructors train war work-

ers. Like technical reference

works, training motion pictures

help the instructor most when
they are correctly used.

Many shop foremen and shop

instructors have recognized this

and have asked, "How can we
use these training motion pictures

to get the greatest possible help

from them?" It is difficult to give

a blanket answer _to this question.

Shop methods and instruction

vary greatly, depending on the

type of work the shop is produc-

ing.

As with all tools, the good in-

structor gets the most good from

training films when he adapts

them to his ovm particular job

and to his own individual way of

working.

Nevertheless, there are some
suggestions that have been found

generally helpful by other in-

structors for securing the greatest

possible assistance from training

motion pictures. These principles

of effective use can be reported

as a general guide for others.

The first step in securing the

most help from training motion

pictures is an understanding of

the jobs they can do. This is par-

ticularly important with a tool

so new and about which so many

enthusiastic statements have been

made.

What These Films Can Do

The chief value of training mo-

tion pictures is to prepare the

student for actual "doing." Stu-

dents learn to "do" by "doing".

No motion picture, textbook, or

teacher can take the place of prac-

tice.

But before a student can prac-

tice or actually "do" he must

"know" such things as the parts

of a machine; he must "under-

stand" such things as the prin-

ciples of operation; he must

"appreciate" the importance of

safety and the correct methods;

and he must "see" others run the

machine and do the work—then

he must try it himself on the

actual machine using real ma-

terials.

Training motion pictures can

present information, provide a

basis for understanding, help

develop appreciations, and pro-

vide an authoritative demonstra-

tion—and in doing these things

the training motion picture can

help to speed up effective train-

ing.

The training motion picture is

designed to help the instructor.

Some information can be pre-

sented more effectively by tables

in machinists' handbooks, some

by wall charts, some by models,

some by motion pictures — but

none of these will make a ma-

chinist. All are tools to help an

instructor train a group of men.

Training motion pictures may be

regarded as reference texts in

celluloid.

The job of the instructor is to

know about these tools, refer his

students to them when the student

can use the information provided,

through discussion point out

modifications and applications of

the material in terms of his own
individual class, and then make
certain the students have under-

stood and can apply the material

presented in the motion picture.

Rd^fantages ol These Tools

More specifically the Office of

Education training motion pic-

tures are designed to expedite

war training by providing teach-

ers with an instructional tool that:

1. Uses animated diagrams to

make clear such basic principles

as speed and feed, taper cutting,

using a dividing head, etc.

2. Uses enlarged closeup views

to concentrate attention on indiv-

idual machine parts or opera-

tions.

3. Shows an expert operator do-

ing a job in such a way that all

students, can see equally well

and without distraction, each and

every operation from the proper

angle.

4. Dramatizes the necessity for

safety, cleanliness, and crafts-

manship.

5. Shows the correct sequence of

operations with an accompany-

ing explanation that is perfectly

timed and thought out by experts.

6. Provides the instructor with a

demonstration that is authentic,

accurate, and organized for in-

struction, which may be repeated

for the slow students as many
times as necessary without tak-

ing the full time of the instructor.

7. Provides the instructor with a

demonstrator that never grows

tired or cross and never forgets

an important point.

Planning the Use of a

Training Motion Picture

The Office of Education train-

ing motion pictures will not do
the job they are designed to do

unless they are used effectively.

Effective use is largely a matter

of advance planning.

Since these motion pictures

were plarmed and produced with

a definite use in mind, the first

step in plaiming is understanding

the type of use that determined

their organization.

1. It was intended that these

films would be used as a series.

fe^=^=^

AN AUTHORITATIVE USER'S GUIDE ^=;jfl^=^ TO THE VICTORY TRAINING PROGRAM
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ol Ihe USOE series on The Engine Lame

What They Say
With iirst sets of

The Office of Ed-

ucation films now

inwidespread use

in the armed forces and in ihe

apprentice training classes of

vocational schools and industrial

plants, results and experiences

of significance are beginning to

flow from these Uaining fronts.

BUSINESS SCREEN continues the

firsthand pubUcation of these

statements which began with our

exclusive (and widely quoted)

articles in preceding issues:

« « *

"We have had these films only a

short time and have not shown

the complete series. Comments

of both trainees and instructors

indicate that the films are ex-

tremely valuable. They speed up

the rate of learning by presenting

ideas in a concise, interesting

way. They develop better com-

prehension by showing and ex-

plaining at the same time. They

eire particularly valuable for sup-

plementing a shop instruction

program, where the emphasis is

on rapid learning."

stale piojecf supervisor

Defense Training

"Properly used, these films great-

ly speed up the learning process

and clearly demonstrate details

that cannot be so well presented

to a group in any other way."

Supervisor InduslriaJ Education

Mid-western city

"While we have only had the

films for a short period, reports

from the instructors and trainees

have been good. Better compre-

hension of the tools and ma-

chines, improvement in attitude

is noticed towards care of equip-

ment, improved safety habits,

and I am sure it will tend to speed

up the rate of learning. The pic-

tures are clear and rather com-

plete in details. Most of the films

are short and fit nicely into short

periods, even permitting re-

showing if necessary."

Supervisor of Industrial Ails

Northeastern city

16

This is particularly true of all the

training films on machine opera-

tions.

The general order of the use is

indicated in the numbering of the

:ilms.

Because they are planned for

use in a series, certain material

has been covered in only one

film of the series. For example,

there are seven films on the lathe,

each of which covers a given job.

Other necessary and desirable

supplementary material has been

covered in only one of the films

to avoid tiring and wasteful du-

phcation. For example in this par-

ticular series, a detailed explana-

tion and definition of "speed" and

"feed" have been given in Film

No. 6; safety has been given

special emphasis in Film No. 1;

etc.

Because they have been planned

for use in series, the first film

in each series demonstrates the

simplest job, introduces the basic

vocabulary, and gives special em-

phasis to those things machine

operators "should always do

whenever working on the ma-

chine."

2. These films were planned to

present the basic principles of

machine operation. A specific

operation, on a specific machine,

is shown, because it provides an

illustration of the principles of

operation on any machine of the

same general type.

3. It was expected that the films

would be used with trainees in-

terested in learning how to oper-

ate the machine illustrated. There-

fore, the films are simple, straight-

forward presentations with no

attempt at glamorizing beyond

the appeal of a beautiful machine

expertly operated to produce a

prideworthy piece of work.

4. These films were planned for

use with and by an experienced

instructor; and require supple-

mentation by the instructor.

There are several reasons for

this: (1) the picture always shows

more than the commentary can

discuss or mention in the time

given; (2) the conmientary has

been written from the viewpoint

of a "production" shop with con-

sideration for starting trainees;

other viewpoints or other uses

would require quite a different

commentary.

Every instructor will probably

—in terms of his own practice

—

find some "gaps" or "holes" in

the picture or verbal explanation.

Filling these "gaps", or calling

attention to variations of practice

are a necessary part of adapting

a training film to individual sit-

uations.

Selecting the Film

The motion picture should be

selected to fit the trainees. Be-

girming training films should be

selected for use with beginning

students. Films should also be

selected to provide a demonstra-

tion on the machine they are

training to operate. The vertical

boring film may have some use

for a class training on the milling

machine; but a miUing machine

picture is likely to be more effec-

tive.

Previewing the rilm

Any instructor planning to use

a training motion picture should

preview it and familiarize him-

self with it.

An important part of this pre-

view study of the picture is plan-

ning the use in class. It may

prove of considerable help if the

instructor makes some general

notes during the preview on the

following points;

gle lesson can cover in detail

every point of any job. There-

fore, each of the Office of Educa-

tion motion pictures has made

certain assumptions. For exam-

ple, in flough Turning Between

Centers the demonstration starts

with a piece of stock cut to length,

faced, and centered.

These things were not shown,

not because they are not impor-

tant, but because they are cov-

ered in other films, and because

the film presentation must be

kept to a reasonable length. The

instructor, may quite justifiably,

consider this a part of the job, and

vrish to call the attention of the

class to the omission.

3. In particular, some notes

should be made on portions of the

film presentation that require ex-

planation or amplification by the

instructor.

There are many different and

equally correct ways of doing a

given machine shop job. The mo-

tion picture, in many cases, can

show only one. If other methods

are used in the training shop, or

in the shop where the boys will

work, the instructor should call

attention to the differences. For

example, the round stock in

Cutting Keyways is held with U-

clamps and T-bolts.

A fixture might be used in the

training shop, certainly would be

used in a production shop and this

other method should be ex-

plained. The effective use of any

instructional tool requires this

adaptation to individual situa-

tions.

A scene from the lilm (IJo, 6) °" ."G"!'??''

of the USOE series: Shipbuilding SkUls

1. The information that the film

is designed to "put across" to

trainees. For example, in the case

of Operations on (he MilJing

Machine; No. 1 — Cutting Key-

ways, this might include the fol-

lowing:

a. Names of main parts of the machine

b. Functions ol each of the main paits

c. "Safety" points to be remembered

d. Procedures used in "setting up" a job

e. Understanding points of good "set up"

f. Understanding "speed and feed"

These items should be listed

roughly in the order in which the

instructor expects his students to

learn them. The items should

also be limited to the primary

things the film was designed to

do.

2. The things taken for granted

or assumed in the picture. No

motion picture or any other sin-

Mechanical Detail of

Showing

1. Make certain in advance of

any motion picttire use in class,

that the showing of the picture

will proceed smoothly and with-

out interruption.

The projector should be set up,

focussed, and ready to go. The

trainees themselves can take

care of this item very effectively.

Fifth grade students have learned

to operate and take care of sound

motion picture projectors very

satisfactorily with less than a half

hour's instruction. If possible, the

projector should be in back of the

group, and high enough to

"throw" the picture over the

Credits: Scenes from The Engine tathe

by courtesy The /am Handy Organization;

Shipbuilding Skills by Caravel Films, Inc.:

Vertical Boring Mill by Audio Productions

War Training Edition



heads of the trainees. A stand

with casters will handle this sit-

uation nicely.

The screen should be set up so

that its surface is at right angles

to the beam of light. There are

ready-made screens available.

Have the reel of film in the

projector. The boy operating the

projector should have the right

film ready. Make certain that film

is not wound backwards, or

turned over, and that there are

no "breaks" in it.

The room should be dark

enough that the picture shows up

well on the screen. Above all,

don't have any points of light

that are in back or close to the

A scene Irom film (No. 7) on "Bulkheads"
of (tie USOE series: Sliipbuilding Skills

sides of the screen. This makes

it very difficult for the trainees

to focus their attention on the

screen itself.

Steps in Using a
Training IVotion Picture

Before any Office of Education

training motion picture is used,

the students should have an op-

portunity to familiarize them-

selves with the specific machine
on which each will work. Stand-

ard milling machines, for exam-

ple, vary in size, age, and make,

but all of them have the same
basic parts and same basic prin-

ciples of operation as the par-

ticular milling machine shown in

the training film on the milling

machine. Nevertheless, it will

help the students if they have
seen first, the machine they will

use, have watched it work, and
have heard the names of some of

the more common parts.

The showing of the film with

the class should follow the same
basic pattern that governs all

good instruction.

1. The instructor should intro-

duce the showing by explaining

the reasons the particular film is

being shown and indicating the

things to which the student

should give particular attention.

The notes made at the preview

by the instructor will provide the

list of things that students should

focus their attention on. The mo-
tion picture will undoubtedly

have to be shown several times,

and students should not be asked

to "pay attention" to everything

on the teacher's list at the first

showing.

2. Show the motion picture. At

the first showing, the entire mo-
tion picture should be shown
without interruption. Later, at

subsequent showings, this wrill

3. Check with the students to

make certain they have learned

the points to which their atten-

tion was called in the beginning.

Maybe they have learned them in

part, or maybe there is disagree-

ment, or perhaps some points

have been misunderstood.

The subsequent class discus-

sion will probably provide an

opportunity for the instructor to

point out the variations in prac-

tice between those shown in the

film and those used in his par-

ticular shop.

4. Show the film again. The dis-

cussion that followed the first

showing may serve to emphasize

the portions of the film to which
the students will give particular

attention. Otherwise, the instruc-

tor may add some additional

items from his list to which the

students should give their atten-

tion on this second showing.

5. Following the showing of the

film and the discussion the in-

structor should take the learners

to the machine which they have
been studying and carefully dem-
onstrate the same operations por-

trayed in the film with actual

tools and materials.

Each trainee should then be

assigned to a machine and per-

form the complete operation,

while the instructor stands ready

to make clear any point of pro-

cedure which the trainees have

not completely grasped.

From this point on, the use of

the training film cannot follow

any pre-determined or set plan.

All the students may have failed

( P L E A .'; E TURN TO PAGE 2-21

Fifteen New Oifice of Education Motion Pictures

FIFTEEN additional new
titles complete the entire

series of forty-eight sound

motion pictures on Ma-

chine Shop Work and Ship-

building Skills produced in

the first war labor training

program of the U. S. Office of Education.

The new subjects (exclusively reviewed in

these pages) are available to industrial plants

and vocational schools through national dis-

tribution outlets.

A new series on Bench Work accounts for

eight of the final fifteen titles; two new sub-

jects on cutting tools; two additional subjects

on the Engine Lathe and two titles on the

Vertical and Sensitive Drill complete this

history-maldng audio-visual war training pro-

gram. Production of all the films was handled

by leading industrial film studios under the

direction of the Office of Education.

How to Obiain These Films

The entire series of 48 titles, comprising

more than 70 reels of pictures, may be pur-

chased (by individual subjects or in series)

on a special low-cost basis through the

nationwide distribution outlets established by
Castle Films, Inc., of New York City, Chicago,

and San Francisco, national distributor for

the Office of Education. Footages and prices

of the final fifteen titles are in keeping with

the low-cost of the thirty-three titles pre-

viously reviewed. For complete details see

advertising elsewhere in these pages. (See

Page 5). Reviews of the 15 new titles follow:

Scene from film (No. 3) on "Facing, etc."
from USOE series on Vertical Boring Mill

What They Say
"Your films speed up training

considerably; we are not pre-

pared to give any percentage of

increase in speed because we
have not made such tests. We
consider them to be based on
sound mechanical and education-

al theory and practice ..."
Director ot IndustriaJ Education
National motor car njanulactuzer

"I wish to advise you that these

films have been used in excep-

tionally good advantage in train-

ing lathe operators and machine

shop trainees . . .

Due to the rapid turnover re-

quired in our training program,

we get the students started in

the field in which they are being

trained.

Director

Slate Trade School in the South

"It is reported that the films have

proved to be a very valuable ad-

dition to the instructional material

used in Group III Service School.

In particular, a marked improve-

ment has been noted among stu-

dents working on machine tools."

Commander,
Naval Training Station

"I wish to State that these films

are of great benefit to us and to

all of the students.

In using the films that we have

the students benefit by both hear-

ing and also by the instructions

given by the instructor and we
can sincerely say that this is by

far the best that we have ever

used ..."
Vice President, General Manager
An aircraft manuiacturing concern

"At a preview of these pictures

we found them to be complete in

every detail, and they were high-

ly recommended for use in con-

nection with our engineering ed-

ucational program, to give our

engineers a clear and concise

picture of how standard machine

tools are used in the production

of parts."

Director ot Education. Engineering Depl.

Nationally known maker of airplanes
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NCH WORK
1
THREADING WITH USE OF TAPS AND DIES
This motion piclure shows and ex-

plains the melhods, operations, and

procedures used when cutting small

threads with the use ol hand taps and

dies.

The film opens with an explanation o!

external and internal threads and intro-

duces the hand taps and dies used to

thread small pieces. Tha job problem re

quires the tapping o( a blind hole in a

luel pump body and the threading oi a

stud boU. The selection o( the correct size

drill is stressed and attention is called to

the different sizes of drills required for

tapped holes in hard crystalline metals

and and in soft tough metals. Animation

is used to explain the term "75'i'o lull

thread" and lo show how the load is

carriad by the threaded connection.

Animation, picture, and commentary ex-

plain the correct use of the taper tap. the

plug tap and the bottoming tap in cutting

internal threads in a blind hole, Ditlerent

types of wrenches for small taps are

demonstrated and attention is called to the

situations in which each may be used.

Animation is combined with picture and commentary to show the various parts of

a die and to explain the exact order in

which an adjustable die must be as-

sembled lor correct use. Solid dies of

various kinds are shown and the differ-

ence between them and adjustable dies

explained.

The methods and operations used to cut

a thread on each end of a 5'16ths stud,

one for a tight fit in the stud hole and
the other for a loose fit in the nut are

demonstrated.

The film closes with a brief review of the

important points to be remembered and
followed in cutting threads with hand taps

and dies.

SCRAPING FLAT SURFACES
This film shows and explains the

operations, methods, and proced-

ures used in hand scraping flat surfaces to

a surface plate.

The introductory sequences of the film

show the uses of flat surfaces to provide

accurate guides and slides, and to pro-

vide liquid tight joints. The problem

covered in this film is hand-scraping a

fuel pump body to produce a liquid-tight

joint.

The surface plate is shown and its func-

tion in machine shop work explained,

with emphasis being given to the need

for care in its use. Closeups show the

burrs on the edge ol the pieca to be

scraped as the commentary stresses the

necessity for removing all burrs and dirt

from the piece before it is put on the

surface plate. Prussian blue is applied to

the surface plate, the fuel pump body is

placed on the plate and moved over the

surface in a circular motion. Extreme
clos2ups show the points that have
gathered the most blue as the commentary
indicates that these are the points requir-

ing scraping.

Five common forms of hand scrapers are

shown. The straight Hat scraper is selected

lor this job. and the operations and care

used in sharpening and using this scraper

are shown in detail. Closeups and com-
mentary combine to call attention to the

position ol the scraper, and the methods

used in scraping around holes, and near

the edges. After the first scraping, the

piece is cleaned and tried on the surface

plate the second time. This time the blue

fxiints have increased in number and

grown smaller in size. The scraping and

trying is continued until the points of blue

increase in number, grow smaller in size

and are evenly distributed over the entire

surface.

Scraping lor a very fine finished surface

is illustrated with the use of alcohol on the

surfacB plate instead of Prussian blue. This

time the places requiring scraping show

up as bright shiny points.

The film closes with a review of the im-

portant points to be remembered in hand

scraping.

SCRAPING AND FITTING SMALL BEARINGS . . . .

3̂̂ This motion picture shows and ex-

plains the procedures, methods, and
opera tiotis followed in hand scraping

curved surfaces. The scraping of split and
solid bearings, the laying out and chip-

ping of oil grooves, are demonstrated in

considerable detail.

The film opens with a discussion ol bear-

ings which points out ihat all bearings

must provide full support, be in perfect

alignment and provide lor lubrication.

The first job demonstrated is the scraping

of a split bearing ol the pillow block type

for a jack shalt. The forms of hand scrap-

ers used for scraping curved surfaces, the

three-cornered, the half-round curved, and
the hall-round straight scraper are intro-

duced. The bearing and the shalt are

clean and free from dirt and burrs. The

shaft is coated with Prussian blue, placed

in the bearing, and turned two or three

times. The high points ot the bearing

gather blue and on this first check, the

points of blue are most noticeable high

up on both sides of the bearing, indicating

that it is too small. These points are

scraped with a half round straight scraper.

The scraper is worked from the bottom

up, following the surface ol the bearing

and removing just enough metal to re-

move the blue markings. This is repeated

until the blue marks are evenly distributed

in the bottom and top of the bearing indi-

cating that full support is being provided

for the shaft. The location ol the blue

markinas when the bearings are not in

alignment with the shalts is shown.

Animation is combined with commentary

to explain the relieving of such bearings

to aid lubrication, and the manner in

which oil grooves are layed out and

chipped.

REAMING WITH STRAIGHT HAND REAMERS
4̂ This motion picture shows and ex-

plains the operations, methods, and
procedures used in hand reaming with

straight hand reamers. Hand reaming a

bearing with a straight fluted reamer and

^a^d reaming a gear blank with a spiral

flvt d reamer are demonstrated in con-

siderable detail.

The lilm opens with the drilling and ma-

chine reaming of two bearings in line

Animation, combined with closeups and

corrunentary, calls attention lo the dif-

ferencss between machine and hand

reamers. Four basic types ol straight hand

reamers: the solid straight fluted, the

spiral Iluted. the inserted blade, and the

adjustable blade reamers are shown and

the differences ol each explained.

A straight fluted reamer is selected for

the reaming of a two bearing bracket.
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Attention is called to the necessity for

checking the exact size oi each reamer

with a micrometer since the reamer may

have been sharpened and may no longer

be the size stamped. Animation and close-

ups show the care required to secure the

correct measurement without damaging

the blades. Animation, combined with

commentary, is used to show the reamer

blade, to name its parts, and to explain

the work performed by the tapered tip.

The reamer is inserted in the bearing, its

straightness is checked from two angles,

and the reaming started, as the commen-

tary warns that reamers must never be

turned counter-clockwise. Smooth even

strokes are taken with just enough pres

sure to make the reamer cut. Closeup

cutaway views show the smooth finish left

by the hand reamer as contrasted with the

finish left by the machine reamer.

V

The second job, a hole in a gear black,

has a keyway, so a spiral fluted reamer

is selected as the commentary explains

the reasons for this selection. The size of

the reamer is checked, and the reamer

started in the hole. The reamer is not

ground for the tough steel of the gear

blank and begins to chatter. Closeups of

the reamer marks, and views of the action

of the reamer, explain "chatter" as the

commentator states that reamers must be

correctly ground for the type of metal

being reamed. The hole is reamed,

checked with a plug gage, and found to

be the correct size. The film closes with

a brief resume.

I
I

REAMING WITH TAPER HAND REAMERS
ŝ0 This motion picture shows and ex-

plains the tools, operations, methods.
and procedures used in taper hand ream
ing. The demonstrations covered are the
hand reaming of a taper pin hole through
a shaft and collar and taper reaming a
dowel pin hole.

A study of the blueprints starts the first

job. This shows that a No. 6 taper reamer
is called for as the commentary explains
that reamers for taper pins come in sizes
numbered from to 13. Animation ex-
plains the desirability of drilling the top
portion of a tapered hole to a larger
diameter than the lower portion. Closeups
combined with commentary stress the
necessity for starting the reamer straight
in the hole and show the method used in
checking this.

Emphasis is given to the principle that all

reamers must be turned clockwise %vith a

smooth even motion and a slightly down-
ward pressure. Animation shows the ac-

tion of the reamer blade in removing
metal with a scraping action. The reamer
is removed, the hole is cleaned and the

taper pin tried. It does not go through so

the reamer is replaced in the hole and a

few additional turns taken. The pin now

extends above the hole just enough to

permit driving it home with a hammer,

since a tight fit is required. The hole is

now to size.

The second job is the reaming of a hole

for a dowel pin on a split bearing cap.

Considerable attention is given to aligning

the split bearing before reaming the dowel

pin hole. Since the dowel pin should re-

main fixed in the cap of the bearing, the

hole in the lower half of the bearing is

given a few additional turns of the reamer

to relieve it.

The film closes with a brief review of

scenes illustrative oi the important points

lo be remembered when using a taper

hand reamer.

LAYING OUT SMALL CASTINGSĉ
0 This picture shows in considerable

detail the methods and procedures
used when laying out a small casting lor

drilling. The location of a reference point

and the necessity for working from this

reference point when laying out such cast-

ings is emphasized.

The first job of layout pictured is a casting

lor a circular saw bracket in which the

bolt holes must be located in relation to

the saw bearing. The machined portions

of the castings are coated with a marking
compound, the casting is wiped clean and
set on a surface plate. It is set sguare with
the edges of plate and clamped in position.

Referring to the blueprint constantly, the

worker uses a combination square and sur-

face gage to locate the horizontal center

line of the bearing hole. Closeups show

the use of the hermaphrodite calipers to

locate the center on this horizontal center

line. This center becomes the reference

point from which all other measurements

are calculated. The surface gage and steel

rule are then used to locate and mark the

bolt holes. The casting is taken from the

surface plate and the holes are punch-

marked to guide the drill press operator.

The second job is the location and punch

marking of six regularly spaced bolt holes

on a pipe flange casting. The casting has

been coated vrith whiting, centered, and

clamped to an angle plate. Using the

blueprint as his guide the worker sets his

dividers and scribes the circle on the

flange. A surface gage is used to scribe

the diameter intersecting the circle. Keep-

ing the same setting of the dividers, one

leg is set at the intersection and two arcs

are scribed from each intersection. This

system divides the circumference into the

six equal parts necessary to locate the six

holes.

The film closes with views and commen-

tary emphasizing the necessity for ac-

curacy in all layout work.

CENTERING SMALL STOCK
A This picture shows in considerable

detail the tools used and the me-

thods followed when locating the center

of round, square, and rectangular pieces.

The film opens with a pictorial demonstra-

tion of some of the ways of locating the

center of round stock. The first method
shows the use of a flat surface, V blocks.

and surface gage. Measurement of the

stock shows that it is '
-i inch oversize in

diameter as the commentary indicates that

with this much oversize the location of the

center needs to be only approximate. In

this method of centering, attention is called

lo the necessity for having the flat surface,

the V blocks, and the stock clean and free

of burrs. The stock is placed on the V
blocks, and the end coated with common
chalk. The surface gage is used to scribe

a line slightly above center (the cammen-
tary states that slightly below center

would be equally correct). The stock is

turned 90 degrees and a second line

scribed at right angles to th3 first. An-

other 90 degree rctalion of the stock and

a third line is scribed parallel to the

second. The two sets of parallel lines

enclose a small squars, a punch is used

to mark the estimated center of this

square. Two other methods of locating

the center on round stock are also de-

picted: (1) the use of the hermaphrodite

calipers, and (3) the use of a center head

and rule.

The location of the center of square stock

is showTi in similar detail with the use of

a combination square. The location of the

center of rectangular stock is demonstrated

first with a combination square and then

with a pair of hermaphrodite calipers. In

each demonstration, closeups show the

setting of the tool used, the scribing of

the lines, and the punch markings of the

center.

The film closes with a brief review of the

main points of each, method, stressing the

constant need for cleanliness and accuracy.

FOOTAGES AND COST OF TITLES ON SAME BASIS AS PREVIOUS REELS
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FUNDAMENTALS OF FILINGô̂
The purpose ol this motion picture

is to give the beginner in shop
work the information that will enable him
to select the right file for the right job.

Motion pictures are combined with com-
mentary to define the terms used, to dis*

linguish the various kinds of files, and to

indicate the general type of work that

each kind of file does best.

The film opens with a man filing as close-

ups and commentary indicate the impor-

tance of the position of the hands and the

correct pressure of stroke. Extreme close-

ups, combined with commentary, explain

the two meanings of the term "cut" as

it is applied to files. Extreme closeups

shows the difference in spacing between
the teeth in coarse "cut" and fine "cut"

files. Closeups and commentary indicate

the range in files from coarse to fine and
explain that the bastard cut is the one
between the medium and fine. An en-

larged profile view ol the teeth on a

single "cut" file demonstrates that they are

shaped like the teeth on a hacksaw.
Closeups and slow motion are used to

show the formation of the chips between
the teeth.

There follows a sequence demonstrating

and explaining the need for keeping the

file clean. The formation of pins; the

manner in which Ihey scratch the surface

of the work being filed; and the use of a

file card, or piece of soft brass to remove

the pins from the file are shown in con-

siderable detail.

The use of single cut files to obtain a fine

finish on soft steel, and the use of oil or

chalk is illustrated. The use of draw filing

with a single cut fine file to secure a fine

finish is demonstrated.

The difference between the single "cut"

and double "cut" files is shown and ex-

plained and the general principles de-

termining the use of each given. The
principle that the double cut file is always
selected to remove excess metal is ex-

plained as a bench worker files a rough

casting. The warning is also given that

too much pressure should not be used

since it may ruin the work or the file.

There follows a series of brief sequences

showing various cuts ol files being used
on various kinds of metals as the com-
mentary gives the names of the files and
the reasons in terms of the metal and job

each file was selected to do.

SINGLE POINT CUTTING TOOLS
FUNDAMENTALS OF SIDE CUTTING TOOLS

^ This is a motion picture study of a

single point side cutting tool in

action. The film gives in considerable de-

tail (1) the name and location of each part

of the tool, (2) an explanation of the rela-

tionship between each part and the job

the tool has to do, (3) an explanation of

how the job of cutting metal and carrying

off the heat generated affects the shape.

the setting, and the care of a single point

side cutting tools as used in a lathe.

The picture begins with views showing
how a side cutting tool is formed from a

solid piece ol tool steel. As each part of

the tool is shown, it is named, and the

relationship between the various parts

shown. The tool (of the inserted bit type)

is inserted in a holder and clamped in

position in the tool post.

Animation shows the direction of the

pressure that results from turning work

passing a stationary cutting tool when the

tool is located (1) on center. (2) below

center, and (3) above center. This is fol-

lowed by a series of closeups showing

^^^^^Kv *

the tool at work, at normal speed, at slow

lathe speed, and at slow motion speed.

Closeups and commentary call attention to

the heat generated at the cutting edge by
the cutting of the metal, the friction of the

moving chip, and the bending of the chip.

The presence ol heat in the cutting tool

is demonstrated. Pictures and commentary
combine to explain the manner in which
the heat is carried from the cutting edge
and dissipated through the machine. The
action of a side cutting tool with a chip

breaker groove is shown in considerable

detail as the commentary calls attention

to the convenience of the closely curled

chip and the lessened heat generated.

The edge ol a tool broken down by ex-

cessive heat and the resulting cut is shown
in extreme closeup.

The picture closes with a brief series of

views emphasizing the necessity for grind-

ing cutting tools to the correct shape in

order to generate as little heat as possible

and to provide the support for the cutting

edge necessary to c^rry off the heat that

is generated.

FUNDAMENTALS OF END CUTTING TOOLS
2̂̂ This is a motion picture study of

representative single point end cut-

ting tools in action. Six representative

tools are shown and the various uses and

characteristics of each discussed in detail.

The film opens with views ol the grooving
or nicking tool. The parts of the tool are

named, pointed out, and the relationship

of each to the other parts of the tool ex-

plained. Attention is called by picture

and commentary to the end cutting edge
and to the fact that this is the widest pari

ol the cutting end. Closeup views of the

grooving tool in action serve to explain

why all end cutting tools have a minimum
heel clearance and are usually set on the

center line and square with the work.

The same closeup shows the chip breaker

groove ground into the cutting face, in

action.

The next sequence of views shows the

parting tool cutting off or parting stock

held in chuck. Pictures and commentary

point out that this tool cuts deep into the

work, generates considerable heat, and is.

therefore, seldom used at high speed.

There follows other series ol views deal-

ing with the radius tool, the threading

tool, the sheer cut finishing tool, the round

nosed finishing tool, and the side facing

tool. In each instance, the parts of the tool

are shown and named; the tools are

shown taking a typical cut, the correct

setting ol the tool is indicated; and the

type of cut each is ground to make is

discussed. Extreme closeup views, slow

motion, and commentary are combined to

explain each of these points.

The film closes with a brief review of the

important points to be remembered eibout

each of the six end cutting tools covered

by the motion picture.
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THE ENGINE LATHE I

TURNING A TAPER WITH TAILSTOCK SET OVER....
^L The purpose of this picture is to

show the operations and sequences
followed when turning a taper on a lathe

with the tailstock set over. The picture

begins with a definition of the word
"taper" and mentions some of the many
ways in which they are used in machines.

The three methods commonly used when
turning tapers on a lathe are mentioned

and the reason is given why it is some-
times necessary to use the set-over

method.

Animation is used to show just how the

tool cuts a taper with this method and
demonstrates the movement of the tail-

stock when it is set over.

Methods of calculating the amount the

tailstock must be set over to cut a given
taper are given together with the calcu-

lations which are shown in detail on the

screen. Three methods are shown for

setting the tailstock to a given distance.

One method uses a gage block, another

method uses the dial indicator, and still

another uses the cross feed screw and
its index. The necessity for setting the

tool on center when cutting tapers is

emphasized.

The terms "feed" and "speed" are defined

and illustrated by animation as is also the

depth of cut. The use of a reference book
or reference table when determining the

cutting speeds for the various metals is

shown and the operator Is seen as he sets

the change gears for the correct speed

and feed of the job to be done.

The shaft of the belt on a cone-head lathe

is also shovm. The methods used when

setting the tool for a roughing cut on a

taper are shown in detail and the neces-

sity for keeping the tailstock center well

lubricated is emphasized. The use of the

ring gage for testing the accuracy of the

preliminary setting, as well as that of the

finished surface, is shown in detail and

explained fully in the commentary. The

use of a narrow finishing tool and a fine

feed for finishing is shown.

The picture closes with a series of shots

reviewing the principal items shown.

CUTTING AN EXTERNAL ACME THREAD..9̂
Jl The purpose of this picture is to

show the methods used and the se-

quences followed when cutting an exter-

nal acme thread. The picture opens with

a description of the acme thread, giving

its shape and emphasizing the fact that

the broad surfaces on the thread provide
for the transmission of power and motion
with the least amount of friction. The
operator is shown studying a drawing
and a table showing the dimensions of

acme threads is used by him to get the

dimensions of the thread he is to cut.

The method used when setting the cross-

feed index for the roughing cut is clearly

shown as is also the manner in which the

operator sets the stocking tool to the

work and checks this setting after a pre-

liminary cut has been taken. A magnified
closeup gives the outline of a stocking

tool. Commentary is used to discuss its

shape and the necessity for using such a

tool. The various steps followed when
taking the roughing cut are shown in

detail from the beginning of the cut to

the finish.

After the roughing cut has been com-
pleted, a finishing tool is substituted for

the stocking tool. The method the operator

uses for setting this finishing tool by
means of a setting gage, together with
the procedure followed when picking up
the thread left by the slocking tool are

shown in detail, supplemented by descrip-

tion in the commentary. Also, the use

of the threading dial and the method by
which it is set are shown in detail.

After the cross-feed index shows that the

thread has been cut to depth, a gage is

tried on the thread showing that the

thread is still slightly oversize.

The picture shows how this condition is

corrected and closes with a resume of

the various items shown in the picture.

THE SENSITIVE DRILL Footage and prices of all subjects

on same basis as previous reels

DRILLING A PIN . . . .

^ This picture shows the operations

and sequences followed when drill-

ing a hole in each end of a steel pin.

Two methods are shown: drilling to a

layout; and drilling with a jig. The meth-

ods and tools used when laying out a

number of pins for drilling, and the use

of a V-block when drilling, are shown in

detail.

The necessity for following the drawing
at each step is emphasized and attention

is also given to the need for cleanliness

of machine and tools.

Setting up the machine for drilling with

the use of a V-block, the setting of the

spindle stop, and the precautions to be

observed when drilling deep holes in

steel are all shown in detail.

The use of a jig when drilling small,

deep holes is shown in detail. Closeups,

combined with commentary, expleiin the

uses of jigs in production work, and

show the job is speeded up. Commentary

is used throughout to explain the reasons

for each movement and to emphasize the

various safety precautions that must be

observed.

The picture closes with a brief resume

giving all the chief points of interest in

the picture.

THE VERTICAL DRILL Footage and prices oi all subjects

on same basis as previous reels

1
LOCATING HOLES, DRILLING AND TAPPING IN CAST IRON
The purpose of this film is to show
the methods and sequences fol-

lowed when drilling and tapping cast

iron. The picture opens with a few shots
of the operator laying out a bolt circle

with eight holes. The methods of locating
the center of the bolt circle and the cen-
ters of the various bolt holes, together
with the way they are marked to guide

the drill press operator, axe given in

detail.

The method of setting up the piece on

the table of the machine, the correct

methods used for clamping, and the nec-

essary adjustments to the machine are

shown in detail.

An ordinary drill chuck is used for drill-

ing the holes, the procedures by which
the operator "draws" the holes are shown
in extreme closeup. The methods used
for checking the location of the hole by
the prick punch marks is also shown in

extreme closeup as is also the shape of

chips given off by a correctly ground
drill.

After all the holes have been drilled, a

tapping chuck of standard make is used

to tap the two holes for set screws. The
method of setting the machine for this

operation and the precautions the operator

must take are shown in detail.

The picture closes with a resume giving

all the important points covered in the

picture.

COUNTERSINKING, CO UNT ERB O R ING AND SPOT FACING
Ah The object of this picture is to show

the methods and sequences fol-

lowed when setting up a vertical drill

for three different production jobs. The
methods followed in mounting the work
on the table of the machine and in set-

ting up the machine so that a number of

pieces can be done without changing the
set-up are given in detail.

The first piece is 3 '16th by 2 inch steel

which must be drilled and countersunk.
A vise is bolted to the table of the ma-

chine to hold the piece of steel which is

to be drilled and countersunk. All the

holes are drilled in all the pieces and,

after changing tools, they are all counter-

sunk, using the same set-up. The method
by which the operator sets his machine to

cut each hole to the same depth is shown.

The second piece is a small cast iron

pedestal, the hub of which must be drilled

and counterbored and the base drilled and

spotfaced.

A cast-iron pedestal is mounted directly

on the table with the necessary stops and

'the machine is set to drill the lead hole

for the pilot in the counterbore.

After all the pieces have been drilled,

the counterbore is inserted in the spindle,

the machine is set to cut to a given depth,

and the work on the one piece is com-

pleted and checked, after which the oper-

ator completes the counterboring of all

the pieces.

After the counterboring has been com-

pleted, using the same set-up, the operator

drills and spotfaces the holes in the base.

The necessity for planning when to do
production work in order to keep the

number of times tools are changed to a

minimum, is emphasized as is also the

advisability of using simple methods when
setting up work.

The picture closes with a resume of all

the important points covered.
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A USERS GUIDE

IC O N- T I N U E D FROM P A <; E IT)

to understand certain points. In

this case perhaps only a portion

of the film should be repeated.

This can be easily done by run-

ning the film between the two

reels rapidly until the desired

portion is available, threading

this in the projector, and rurming

just the portion of the film desired

for the class.

Some slow students may have

failed to grasp some of the most

important points. There is no

reason why the film should not

be repeated for these students

while the instructor works with

the rest of the class.

The number of times the entire

film, or portions of the film,

should be repeated will vary with

the abilities of the class, and with

the complexity of subjects cov-

ered. Like most good work, this

becomes a matter of judgment on

the part of the instructor.

FoUow-Up the Lesson

After each and every lesson, or

after a series of lessons, the in-

structor should determine
whether or not the students have

actually learned what the film

was designed to teach. The Uttle

discussions that may follow the

individual showings, or the class

practice on the machine after the

showing, may serve this purpose.

In either case, written tests,

verbal discussions, and the like

are not sufficient. The films are

designed to expedite the develop-

ment of physical skills, to help

students learn "how to do" a

given job of machine operation.

Therefore, each and every follow-

up, or checking, should include

practice on the machine itself.

Often these practice sessions will

indicate that another showing of

the motion picture would have

value.

Conclusion

Training motion pictures bring

to the instructor a new and power-

ful tool. Reports from teachers

using them indicate that they are

speeding up training, producing

better trained operators, and help-

ing workers upgrade themselves.

Copyrighl, 1942, by

Business Screen Magazines, Inc.

The Complete Script; No. I Film on Shipbuilding Skills

"Preparing * Setting a Keel Block and Bottom Cradle"

To Speed Ships for Victory

^ Before any modern steel ship

(an be constructed, it is necessary

to l)uild a form or mold that will

support the ship and determiiie its

sliape. This mold is called a bottom

cradle.

It consists of a keel track — a

scries of wooden blocks upon wliicli

ihc foundation of tlie ship is laid . . .

... and a series of spauls. thai

determine the shape of the hull.

ll is from this mold or bottom

iraille lliat all measurements
throughout the entire construction

of llie ship will stem.

To the shipwright falls the re-

sponsibility of building this bottom

cradle accurately.

Tin- sliipuriglit nuisl build llic

cradle to conform exactly with the

ship's blueprints and template

mc.l.ls.

He nuisl also transfer all fuml.i

rTicnIal lines from the template

molds to the cradle.

A thorough understanding of

llicse lines is essential to all ship-

building work

—

—because once tliey arc eslab-

li.shcd on the cradle they become

llie basic lines from which all

measurements are taken throughout

tlie construction of the entire ship.

The first line to be established is

the ba.se line.

It is from this base line that all

lieigbts. or vertical measurements,

are taken.

Tlic second is the center line.

All widths, or transverse measure-

nicnts. are taken from this center

line.

The base line and the center line

must always he considered as

|danes.

The base line ixlends from an

cstablislicd point at the base of the

-hip.

The center line runs the length

of the ship midway between the two

sides.

For convenience in locating and

checking heights above the base

line, blueprints and plans show a

>eries of horizontal lines called

water lines. They serve like subdi-

visions on a ruler—and are gen-

erally marked off every four feet.

For convenience in cheeking

cross, or transverse measurements,

there are also subdivisions. These

extend every four feet out from the

(enter line. They are buttock lines.

.\11 water lines and buttock lines

are actually planes, sub-dividing the

entire ship into long strips, or sec-

lions.

In order to shape the ship—one

other set of lines is recpiired. They

are called jrame lines.

Frame lines are vertical planes

sub-dividing the ship lengthwise at

fixed points.

Since water lines are measured

u|)ward from the base line, they are

marked in terms of distance. Four

feet—eight feet—twelve feet—and

so on.

The buttock lines are also marked

in terms of distance—in this case,

the number of feel from the center

line.

The frame lines are nundicred

progressively from the forward end

to the after end of the ship.

Once these lines are cstablislicd

we can regard the entire ship as

composed of many small .sections

of various shapes and sizes.

A knowledge of these lines and

their relation to one another is

essential to all shipbuilding work.

It is important to remember that

all these lines retain their same

relative position regardless of the

angle upon whicli the ship is built.

For instance—if the ship is to be

launched stern first, it has to be

built on a grade steej) enough to

allow the ship to slide into the

water . . .

This grade or angle is called the

(lecliiity angle. The degree of this

angle is determined by the engineers

according to the length and weight

of the ship.

Before the keel blocks can be

placed, the shipwright must first set

up a series of wooden guides or

forms at the exact height reipiired

for each .section of the keel track

. . . because the tops of the forms

represent the top of the keel track,

each form is first checked with a

spirit level. These forms are called

straight edges and can be used for

checking the declivity angle.

To do thi.s. the shipwright places

a long straight board across two of

the straight edges. .\ declivity board

and a spirit level are then employed.

The declivity board is cut to the

exact angle of keel grade. It is al-

ways used in conjunction with spirit

level in checking declivity angle.

Each section of the keel track is

made up of a number of blocks . . .

there are, filler blocks—two wedges

which make easy removal of the

section at launching—and a main

keel block.

Since the top of the main keel

block must be cut to the declinly

angle it is necessary for the ship-

wright to mark it accurately. This

is done by stretching a chalkline

between the straight edges.

W hcTi this line is pulled tight

over the tops of the straight edges

it is at the correct angle of declivity.

Snapping the cord marks off the

correct declivity angle on the block.

Cross lines arc also marked off,

so that the blocks can be cut to ex-

actly the correct angle and height

required.

To hold the block steady for cut-

ting, it should be toe-nailed to a

larger piece of timber. The ship-

wright uses a broad axe for a rough

cut.

Then an adze is used to get a

smooth, accurate finish.

.\fter cutting, each main keel

block must be checked for the cor-

rect height and proper declivity.

Even a slight error in the height

or declivity angle of a single keel

block is apt to throw the keel of the

ship out of line. Therefore constant

checking is absolutely necessary.

Once accurately cut. checked and

placed the blocks are toe-nailed in

position. .\ shifting line is scribed

or raced into the wood with a racing

knife. This line serves as a tell-tale

should the blocks be shifted out of

position.

The blocks and wedges are then

marked with their proper number.

Each section is numbered to identify

its position in the keel track.

V^ith the keel track properly

located

—

The spauls are next set in posi-

tion. Since the shape of the hull is

determined by the shape of the

spauls—separate patterns must be

used for each spaul.

These patterns are called tem-

plate molds and the shipwright

(PLE.^SE TURN TO PACE 2«

THE COMPLETENESS OF DETAIL
and helpful interpretations of shipbuild-

ing facts is typified by the above script

and the key scenes from the same film

shown opposite. From "Preparing ft

Setting a Keel Block & Bottom Cradle

produced by Caravel Films, Inc. for the

U.S. Office of Education.
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ottom cradle is the mold on From this mold all measurements throughout

ship construction begins construction will stem
The first line to be established is the base
line

I
I

The second line to be established is

the center line

es of horizontal lines (the water Cross or transverse measurements are token
subdivide height via the buttocit lines

Frame lines are vertical planes subdividing The declivity angle (for launching pur-

the ship lengthwise poses) is based on length and weight

t edges are used for checking
clivity angle

A chalkline pulled tight over the straight

edges is at correct declivity angle
A shifting line scribed into wood serves as

tell-tale should blocks shift out of position

Patterns colled template molds deter-

mine spauls on which hull forms

? spaul is clamped together and After bolting, oil reference lines are occur-
Id it is drilled for bolting ately marked

Symbols are clearly marked: this mark indi-

cates the 12 foot buttock line

With half the spaul completed, the

template is reversed for other side

t ide of ship (looking forward)
'(

: right side is called Starboard
Completed sections are immediately marked
for either port or starboard

After spauls are in position, final checkup
is mode with template mold

Final checkup of center line and de-

clivity angle before keel is lard

Number f*>>Hr • 194*2 23



SHIPBUILDING:
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 22)

must construct the spauls to con-

form exactly with these templates.

The base line—water lines and but-

tock lines are indicated on the tem-

plates and must be carefully

checked and transferred to the

spauls.

When the s p a u 1 has been

clamped together and marked from

the template it is drilled for bolting.

.\fter the heavy timbers of the

spauls are securely bolted—all ref-

erence lines are accurately marked.

The lines are then re-traced with

a raring knife so that they will re-

main permanently in the wood.

The symbol for each specific line

should be clearly marked with a

marking brush to avoid mistakes in

setting the cradle. This mark in-

dicates the 12 foot Buttock line.

Since both sides of a ship arc ex-

actly the same—blueprints and

templates are usually maile for only

one side.

Therefore, with half the s|)aul

completed—the template is reversed

—or turned over from the center

line so that the other half of the

spaul can be made.

The left side is always the left

side of the ship looking forward.

This is usually called the Port Side.

Kverything to the riglu of the

center line—looking forward—is

the Starboard Side.

.As soon as any section is com-

pleted, it should be marked inime-

iliately with the hull number, frame

number, group number and symbols

indicating whether it is for the port

or starboard side of the .ship.

After the spauls are in position

... a final check-up should be

made with the template mold before

the plates are set.

\ spirit level is used to check the

spaul on a water line at a buttock

line. The water line must be par-

allel to the base line . . . and be

square with the center line.

In order to have permanent, im-

movable checking points for

measurements during the construc-

tion of the hull, a series of monu-
ments are placed alongside the ways.

These monuments are placed at

various heights corresponding with

the declivity angle, along the length

of the ship.

The top of the monument repre-

sents the base line. A\\ vertical

measurements can be checked from

it. The center line can be checked

by measuring halfway across the

hull between any two opposite

monuments.

To avoid any possibility of error,

a final check-up of the center line

and declivity angle is made by the

engineers before the flat keel is laid.

SU.M.M.\KV OF FILM

Since all measurements through-

out the construction of the entire

ship will stem from the basic lines

established on the cradle—every

possible precaution must be taken

to make sure they are absolutely

accurate.

These lines must always be re-

garded as planes.

The base line as a plane located

at the base of the ship from which

all vertical measurements will be

taken.

Water lines as planes which will

serve as convenient checking points

for all heights above the base line.

The center line as a vertical plane

midwav between the two sides from

which all transverse measurements

will be taken.

Buttock lines as planes which will

serve as convenient checking points

for all distances from the center

line.

Frame lines as planes di\-iding

the ship lengthwise into numbered

sections.

Therefore in constructing a bot-

tom cradle, the shipwright is

charged with a dual responsibility

—

that of building the keel track and

bottom cradle accurately—and to

establish all the fundamental lines

from which all future measurements

will be taken throughout the con-

struction of the entire ship.

* * *

Editor's Note

f Additional scripts and key scenes

from other typical U. S. Office of

Education films will be reviewed in

earlv issue of Business Screen.

The first thirty-three films were re-

viewed in issue Number One of this

current volume; a few additional

copies remain and these are avail-

able at single copy price on written

requests. A lengthy article giving

complete data on these history-

making productions, the example

they have set for government train-

ing film activity and other factual

background data will appear in an

early issue, ll'alch jor it!

BY POPULAR DEMAND
we repeat the only "in

action" picture of the able

team who directed the

vast training film activity

for the U. S. Office of

Education: from left to

right. Mr. J. W. Barritt.

USOE technical consult-
ant: Frank Speidell (one
of the producers) and
Floyde E. Brooker, Direc-
tor, Visual Aids, U. S.
Office of Education.

TRAINING FRONTS:
iCONTINUED FROM PAGE IL)

foremen's conferences, use has been

made of a number of the excellent

supervisory training films now

available from outside sources.

Heat Prec\ltions Shown

For the plant employes, the com-

pany has recently developed a

safety film. Beat the Heal. It is

being shown in all the plants and

is occasionally loaned out. The film

deals with heat exhaustion during

work and the precautions to take in

order to avoid it. Insofar as they

apply to the manufacture of steel,

safety subjects are also shown that

have been prepared outside.

For use among the employes in

job training, the company has se-

lected 18 of the United States Office

of Education machine shop films.

Trade appentices. taking a four-

year course, are shown the films as

a supplement to their instruction on

machines. Viliatever pictures deal

with their own or related trades are

included in this instruction.

USOE Series of Real Value

For learners, who are brought

into the maintenance di%ision of

the company to train for specific

jobs, the Office of Education films

have been found to be of great value

in speeding up the process of train-

ing on particular tools or ma-

chines. The men in this division

are shown those films that will

serve to enable them to qualify as

skilled operators under rigid per-

formance tests. The six all-color

sound pictures. The Inside of Arc

Welding, recently released by the

General Electric Company, will be

shown to interested groups as rap-

idly as they are received.

Plant defense films are also ex-

hibited before the plant employes

in meetings of from 10 to 30 per-

sons. Recent showings have in-

cluded The Warning, which deals

with the bombing of Nottingham.

England. Fighting the Fire Bomb
and an excellent first aid film.

Before purchasing titles from out-

side sources, the company officials

satisfy themselves that plant direc-

tors of training have reviewed the

films carefully and intend to use

them for specific training purposes.

In the field of public relations,

"Big Steel" and its subsidiary com-

panies have made use of industrial

films virtually since their birth. En-

tering now into the production of

much-needed supervisory training

films to give impetus to the war ef-

fort has therefore involved a pro-

cedure, which is. to a large extent,

entirely familiar to them.

Experience has shown that diver-

sification of programs is extremely

helpful in keeping hour and a half

conferences among foremen and su-

pervisors at a high level of interest

Such diversification is provided by

training films which give the con-

ference leader a topic from which

he may launch into a round table

discu-^sion on supervisory programs.

Western Electric Shows

The X^'estern Electric Company

introduced its new sound film

Telephone .Arsenal, to its Chicago

Hawthorne \^'orks employes during

a seventeen-night War Production

Rally, consisting of entertainment,

patriotic pageants, and addresses by

company officials on the progress

of Western Electric's war efiforL

Included in the shows, which were

held at the Morton High School

Auditorium in Cicero, was the

Army film, S<ijeguarding Military

InfornuUion. Not only the com-

pany's employes, but their families

and friends, were in\ited to the

rally. The film. Telephone Arsenal.

pre^ewed by Western Electric em-

ployes of all its plants, shows the

parallel between ,\merica's place

as the arsenal of democracy and

Western Electric's function as the

arsenal of telephony, even to a

large extent for the armed force.-.

For Chicago's Workers

From Chicago also, conies news

of a forceful twenty-three minute

sound film entitled W hUe "

Stood Still, produced by the .Adver

tising Men's Post No, 38 of the

-American Legion in collaboration

with The Employers' .Association of

(Chicago.

The film is being shown cur-

rently to thousands of employes

in Chicago industrial plants. .Ac^-

cording to Mr. Gordon L. Hostetter,

Director of The Employers' Asso-

ciation of Chicago, employers indi-

cate that the film is making a great

contribution to the all-out produc-

tion effort, mainly because it gives

to employes a correct, concrete

viewpoint of the war.
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Photo by U. S. Army SJKnal Corps

Training films produced by the U. S. Army Signal Corps serve all branches of the Service according to their needs; (above) a typical Army visual aids class at work.

Quartermaster Corps Takes to the Screen
^ The Great National Habit has

been drafted.

Americans, from the farms and

the towns, the factories, the mills,

and the offices have shared, for the

past generation, the delights of

Hollywood's contribution to Na-

tional Defense. To the average

Yank, it is second nature to sit in a

darkened auditorium and be amus-

ed, frightened, aroused, and in-

structed by the vicarious antics

flashed on the screen.

The soldier in our new Army has

had ample background in identify-

ing himself with his movie hero.

has subcon.sciously gone through the

motions of each activity portrayed

before him.

The \^ar Department was not

slow to recognize this.

Defining Tr^imng Films

Training Films, according to FlNI

21-6 (Military Training) are "mo-

tion pictures, sound or silent, pro-

duced specifically for use as visual

aids in expediting and standardizing

instruction in all components of the

Army. They are designed for use

primarily in the explanation, dem-

on.stralion. or illustration of sub-

jects."

.\rmy films, which are rolling out

of the Training Film Production

Laboratories of the Signal Corps'

east coast studios, cover a wide

variety of subjects. Almost every

step of training, enlisted man's or

officer's, is being carefully photo-

graphed and recorded on the "sound

track". . . . the actors are crack

troops, the equipment in perfect

condition, the lecturer or narrator

well rehearsed; with each word of

the script carefully checked by the

by First Lieufenant Raphael Dubrowin, Q. M. C.

best military authorities on the

subject.

\^ hether the screen will bring to

the audience a frank and emphatic

discussion of sex hygiene, or an

imaginative portrayal of the car-

burelion in a GMC truck, the

soldier's interest can be more dra-

matically held than by most lec-

turers, however able they may be.

The practical implications have

been demonstrated time and time

again. This method of instruction

disregards the limitation imposed on

a single officer addressing a small

group of enlisted men. A motion

picture projector can handle as

many men as can be assembled in

the theater, recreation building, or

classroom. At the quartermaster

School, simultaneous showings to

several classes have given an identi-

cal hour of instruction to as many
as three hundred at a time; and as

soon as a building with a large

enough assembly room is made
available, it will be possible to show

to groups of 600 to 1,200.

Advantages of Visual Aids

In technical subjects, the mysteri-

ous internal parts of various items

of equipment can be shown in

actual operation by trick photog-

raphy, animation and slow motion.

From a tactical standpoint, a film

can show the development of a

plan, giving tlie soldier at one time

the entire scope of the action as

well as the part he is expected to

play in it. More important is the

fact that the film will lend to the

explanation an element of dramatic

grandeur which will make the les-

son stick.

Basic subjects, such as The
Articles of Vt'ar. Personal Hygiene,

and Customs of the Service become

vitalized with human interest when

presented in story form, emphasiz-

ing the do's and the dont's in actual

everyday problems.

Subject Has Dual Meaning

At the Quartermaster School, the

question of visual aids, which in-

clude training films, film strips, film

slides, screening maps and charts.

and other demonstrations, has a

dual meaning.

The Training Film Section. Tech-

nical Service Division of the School

is charged with the production of

all quartermaster films (except

motor transport subjects which are

handled by the Holabird Depot),

and in addition manages the inte-

gration of visual aids with the

School curriculum.

The subject of visual aids has

received a great deal of attention at

the Quartermaster School since it

moved into its rather far-flung sur-

roundings at Camp Lee, Virginia,

last September.

Colonel H. L. "R hittaker. Com-
mandant of the School, is a firm

believer in progressive methods of

instruction, and through his efforts

a wide and comprehensive program

for visual aids has been worked into

the School curriculum. The theory,

now actively in practice, is no

longer "What shall the instructor

tell his class?", but "What will the

instructor say, . . . and Iwtv can

he show it?"

Hours can be spent explaining

the technique of concealment, of

aerial photography, of the use of

road blocks, all vital matters to the

Quartermaster in the field, . . . but

ten minutes of pictures can some-

times drive the message home, and

the impression made will last long

after the instructor's precise words

have been drowned out by the con-

fusion of combat. A good picture

is equal to thousands of words, . . .

a good picture, in motion, with the

proper words cannot be measured

in value.

Instructors at the School fre-

quently plan their program of in-

struction in consultation with officers

of the Training Film Section, in

order to work into their curricula

whatever visual aids are available

and appropriate. The instructors

are advised as to the contents of

various motion pictures and film

strips, the scope of the subject cov-

ered, and whether or not the par-

ticular point desired can be brought

across.

Used to Make Comparisons

Not infrequently will a very well

trained instructor, a specialist in

his own field, find himself faced

with the necessity of introducing,

for purposes of contrast or com-

parison, a subject "not in his line."

For instance, in teaching Field

Operations, a discussion of armored

vehicles may be pertinent. The

Armored Force has turned out sev-

eral films on the subject. In the

Film Library at the Quartermaster

School, there is an extensive collec-

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 28)
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if This is the story of a fascinaliii".

yet simple little experiment wliicli

ambitiously uiKiertook to measure

tile degree of human rememl)rance

of commercial movies. Hut. before

you read farther, please determine

what type of advertiser you are.

since this report will be of interest

to one of two classifications.

To clarify this, let's first admit

llial the impact of war has divided

most of us into two groups. .\t the

risk of oversimplification, one

group does seem to consist of those

who wave the \^ hite Flag over the

recumbent positions of their own
advertising—who look upon priori-

lies, ceilings zero, curtailed or non-

existent production as reasons per

se for eliminating their advertising

for the duration.

Advertising's Thuee-Foi.i) Joii

Group two however resolutely re-

fuse to subscribe to this paralysis

of waiting. Instead they clutch the

Hag tightly, move forward aggres-

sively, realizing they have a .S-fold

job which advertising can be made
to do. (I) Vitally important

—

though trite through constant re-

pelition— the need to keep their

names alive, to keep the public

aware and friendly. (2) To ex-

plain their present war-coordinated

efTorls and more importantly their

plans for the future. (3) To sub-

stitute for personal contact where

sales and field forces have been con-

tracted and to search out and greet

that vast army of war production

workers who have migrated to new

homes near new jobs.

The following study therefore

will hold real interest for Group 2

only. These advertisers are finding

out that Today, more than ever.

front pa^e ilisplay for their ad-

vertising is absolutely necessary to

compete successfully for war con-

scious interest.

Finance Company Lai nches Ads

\ very successful finance com-

pany, ihiiikiiig along these lines,

derided to utilize the double firing

power of motion pictures (eye plus

ear appeal). They produced an

inexpensive scries of five black and
while minute movies (each one

minute long) for release on theater

screens in many of their branch

office cities. The effort started

November IQ-tl, carried through

February '42 and was immediately

followed by a second series of five

pictures.

Because of government restric-

tions and because the national in-

come is way above normal, an im-

portant part of the company's ef-

fort is measured by how well the

company's name was impressed on

AN ADVERTISER COMPETES
WITH THE WAR NEWS

The inside story of a new type of audience survey—
measuring remembrance value of screen advertising

theater audiences, how much of the

message was retained against an-

other day and how acceptably did

audiences receive the story.

Hence, a blind postcard question-

naire was designed, distributed to

theater patrons (adults) as they

left theaters where one of the min-

ute movies was run as a part of

the regular show. A Free War Map
Gilt oiler was printed on the card

to stimulate returns, said gift prom-
ised whelhi'r or not the qiwslions

could be ansuered.

Kesilts: Out of 5.500 cards,

more than 22'/'c were filled out.

mailed in I no postage cost). Be-

fore digging into the figures, it

should be remembered that people

received this card as they left the

show—and largely this meant that

after people saw the minute movie

they stayed for another feature pic-

ture, news reel. etc. Out of the

people who said they saw the min-

ute movie (and nine of every ten

who answered did see it because

with this type of advertising in a

darkened theater, there is nothing

else present to distract attention i

64.8^.f of them correctly identified

the company who sponsored it
|

Sounds unbelievable, but Fve seen

the actual returned survey cards.

Question two asked whether those

who sa\v the ad could rememlKT at

gllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^

There is S 1 1 1 1\ I t

in this MSI .\ E S S

Portraying the complex facts in the \vt>rld of

modern medicine* is one of the many services

Audio is proud to perform. Science thus

brought to the living screen is carried into our

business, too, and is constantly reflected in the

painstaking care, years of experience, modern

equipment, and professional skill which are

evident in Audio pictures produced for Ameri-

can Industry and the U. S. Government.

*The scene above is from the new Johnson 6?

Johnson sound motion picture "Sutures Since

Lister" which Audio recently produced for the

Ethicon Sutures Division of this well-known

concern.

umil i>iiOiiirTiii\N. i\r.

630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building

least one COMPLETE sales poim

in the film. 79.3^^ could, did. and

described it—and credit was not

given unless there was entire re-

nienibiance of one sales point.

The last (|ueslion attempted to

evaliialc public sentiment. 72.M'r

rated positive liking for the film

with S.'Vf additional rating their

preference lukewarm. 11.2'^r did

not answer and 10.7% did not lik.

it for a wide variety of reasoll^.

Of course, it can be argued that

since a gift was given, recipient-to

be might be infiuenced to turn in a

favorable reaction. Such reasoning

however could only apply to tin

last ipiestion if any becauM-

promise of a gift could not help a

person remember sponsors name-

nor recall a sales story.

Good Case For Films

Just one other thing. \our edi-

tor to the contrary (since he asked

for a factual report only I I believi-

a writer as well as a reader is eii

titled to draw a conclusion or twn

from established data and it seem>

to me the foregoing contains a

strong case for the theatrical mo-

tion picture commercial shorl. Be-

cause it is true that, at most, an ad

vertising medium is only a vehicle

for carrying an advertising mes-

sage—and on this basis the com-
mercial film field may well be

proud of this proof of its abilily.

Editor's Note: A few copies of lln

complete survey are available i"

Business Screen readers. Write, ii

you'd like one.

Nevif Western Electric Film

Shows Importance of Salvage

* Murr lli.iii 7."). Ill II I.I M M I puiinds of

junk metal, exclusive of much iron

and steel, was salvaged for re-use

last year in the Bell System. Thi^

statistic and many other arresting

facts about metal conservation are

revealed in a two-reel motion pic-

ture

—

Mines Above Ground—which

was shown to the press in June.

According to P. L. Thomson, di-

rector of public relations for the

V( estern Electric Company, who in-

troduced the film, more communi-
cations eipiipment already has been

made by bis Company for our arm-

ed forces since the beginning of the

present conflict than was turned out

during the entire lu-riod of \\ orld

\^ar I. Such production calls for

vast amounts of raw metal, far

more than is available from con-

ventional mines below the ground,

hence, every ounce that can be sal-

vaged from outworn parts and

other scrap must be conserved for

re-use. The picture Mines Above
Ground also shows how conserva-

tion methods can be started.
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MILLIONS SEE TIMELY NUTRITION FILM
•^ With the entire country becoming daily

more arul more conscious of the need for proper

nutrition for buoyant health, the motion picture

Meat and Romance, which was produced by the

National Live Stock and Meat Board, is a

splendid example of a production which went

into distribution at llie proper psychological

moment.

Alarmed at surveys which showed that more

than 45 million Americans are living on diets

that are entirely inadequate for good health,

government authorities have launched a nation-

wide intensive program designed to direct the

attention of every man. woman, and child to

proper eating habits. The anxiety of public

officials was heightened when reports from armv

induction centers revealed that forty per cent

of the selectees were being rejected because of

poor health which could be traced directly to

dietary deficiencies.

Mass Nutrition Drive Under \^ av

Plans were immediately gotten underway for

a mass education drive on nutrition and these

plans are now culminating in one of the largest

co-operative promotions ever undertaken. Badly

needed in peace time, proper nutrition on a

national .scale is essential now to enable the

nation's workers to produce the necessary arma-

ments with the utmost efficiency.

Already, a great deal has been accomplished.

Almost every city in the country now contains

one or more groups who are either conducting

or preparing to conduct continuous courses in

nutrition. The number of such classes is rapidly

increasing and, significantly, they are turning

more and more to motion pictures for assistance

in their educational work.

Meal and Rimiafiee. produced a year and a

half ago in 16 millimeter sound and partly in

technicolor, has readily adapted it.self to the

national nutrition program. The fact that meat
is the food around which housewives in .30 mil-

lion homes build their meals has made this

sound movie of outstanding significance in audi-

ence appeal. With the aid of a Hollywood cast

to add human interest, the film depicts the wide
range of meat cuts available, the use of less-

demanded cuts in the economy budget, the basic

principles of modern meat cookery, and the cor-

rect methods of carving meat. In addition, the

new revelations concerning meat as a food which

builds strong, healthy bodies are stressed and an

excellent play is given, the recent research find-

ings showing meat to be the richest source of

the important B group of vitamins. The need for

a well-balanced diet and the constituents of such

a diet are forcefully presented. These are the

foods which the nutrition authorities are stress-

ing today.

Presenting graphic information on these four

phases of the subject of meat—buying, cooking,

carving, and nutritional values, this film has

found an unexpected audience in these nutrition-

minded groups. An indication of the scope of

the interest in nutrition is reflected in the demand
for Meat and Romance for use in nutrition

classes alone, during the month of March. The
film was shown to 14.155 persons studying

nutrition in 104 cities of 28 states. Requests for

the film came from Red Cross nutrition workers,

extension agencies, groups working under the

Federal Security Agency, local branches of the

Office of Civilian Defense and similar organiza-

tions.

.Although Meat and Romance was jiriniarily

produced for distribution in the nation's high

(ABOVE) THIS LARGE AUDIENCE ATTENDED the showing of •Meat &. Rcmance" which was a feature
attraction at the recent "Health for Victory" Exposition staged at Bridgeport. Conn. Typical of crowd re-
sponse to showings of this timely nutrition subject was the booth scene (above right) at another location.
(Lower right) The map shows the widespread distribution of high school and college audiences in 2,436
cities in which the picture has been shown since September, 1941.

schools, colleges, and universities, it was ap-

parent from the first that the picture was of al-

most universal appeal. Xlilien Business Screen
announced its release in December. 1940, it

stated: "It was plainly evident after its pre-

miere showing that it will be of e(|nal interest

to groups of people of anv age and in all kinds

of life."

An Outstanding Film Proulction

This has proven true. The consensus of thou-

sands of comments received at the Board's office

has been to the effect that Meat and Romance
is one of the most helpful educational films pro-

duced. It is a masterpiece of understatement to

say that such results have been gratifying.

Averaging 96 showings daily throughout the

country, the picture had been shown 27.20.S times

to an aggregate certified audience of 4.128.950

by the end of March. This audience has been
composed of 40 per cent adult men and women
and sixty per cent high school and college stu-

dents. The distribution, handled by (Castle Films,

has been carefully controlled. Each booking is

made on request and even with 270 prints in

distribution, the distributor has found il difficult

at times to take care of the demand. .\ll prints

have been booked solid as far as two and three

months in advance.

Prints Go To College Visual Services

Augmenting the distribution obtained by
('astle Films, the Board has privatelv distributed

100 prints. Fifty of these have been deposited

with visual education services of colleges and
universities, a number have been sold to meat
packers, schools, and boards of education, and a

few are kept in reserve in the Board's offices.

These prints are being shown to an average

yearly audience of more than 500,000.

The Board, a non-profit organization engaged
in education and research on the subject of meat,

produced Meal and Romance with the collabora-

tion of the Bureau of Home Economics of the

L niled States Department of Agriculture. The
script was carefully checked and approved by
nutrition authorities before production.
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QUARTERMASTER:
(CONTINUED FROM P A ( i E 25)

tion of the films dealing with the

techniques of other arms and ser-

\ices, and efforts are being made at

present to secure military training

films of the armies of the other

United Nations.

Visual aids in education do not

always extend to the complicated

business of producing or even using

motion pictures. Officers concerned

with the \-isual aid program at tlie

School have scanned the courses of

instruction to find various methods

of illustration, visualization. Ma|i-

and charts need no longer be drawn

laboriously on a blackboard, anil

neither time nor materials have to

be utilized in extensive draftings.

A simple six inch map. slide or

illustration, can be projected on a

six foot screen witli a device called

a '"delineoscope". Maps cut from

daily newspapers have served this

purpose admirably. Photographs of

trucks and other equipment, clipped

from service publications, maga-

zines and the like are similarly used.

The Training Film .Section, now

part of the School's. Technical Ser-

vice Department, is close enough to

the academic side of training, to

make recommendations for the pro-

duction of training films covering

important subjects. The school, by

correspondence, through recom-

mendations of the Quartermaster

Board, and from questions raised

by students from units and organi-

zations all over the country, has a

firm basis on which to judge these

suggestions.

Operates Like Touring Circus

The visual aid program operates

like a traveling circus, but with

greater efficiency, and more em-

phasis on training than on enter-

tainment. Requests for the showing

of films, or slides, or anything else

are sent through in writing. The
instructor figures on a certain por-

tion of his lecture in which he too

will listen to a Signal Corps narra-

tor in an .\rmy Training film, or

counts on the help of some graphic

illustration on the screen. At the

proper time, a projectionist sets up

in the classroom, puts on his

"show", and leaves with the port-

able equipment for his next sched-

uled show. On this basis, as many
as three or four classrooms become

temporary theaters at the same time,

and identical lectures may be heard

by hundreds of students simultane-

ously. The value of this technique

can only be appreciated when one

considers the prospect of officer can-

didates reporting by the hundreds,

adding to the lime when this com-



BUnOMORMU
AND INCREASE PLANT OUTPUT WITH

CMSTUHiMS'
MOnOHPICrURES

AMERICA IN THE WAR!
Up-to-the-minute report-

ing of America's part in

the war. Bombing of

Pearl Harbor. U. S. Navy
blasts Marshall Islands.

Other great war films.

SPORTS/
Sports thrillers of all

kinds. Fast-paced, exciting

films on fishing, boxing,

horse- racing, football,

water sports, skiing, skat-

ing, bowling, bronco-

busting. Top-notch enter-

tainment!

ADVENTURE!
Adventure thrills all

around the worldl Among
African nativesi Polar

bear lassoing in the Arc-

tic! Sea-going adventure

on 85-ft. Gloucester
schooner! Wild elephant

round-up in Africa!

FUN CARTOONS!
Mirthful, merry antics

that will keep 'em smil-

ingl Over 25 cartoons

from which to select. Hol-

lywood-produced! Mas-

terpieces in animation!

Put them to work for you!

16 MM. SOUND-ON-FILM

Show them at pep meetings... during lunch hours...

during the MacArthur Shift... at Bond drives!

Put your projectors to work at providing stimulation and recreation for your war
workers! Recreation for workers improves productive efforts. Here are films of every

description! War News films to let workers know what this countrj- is fighting for. . .

to show them why their particular work is vital! Here are Sports pictures . . . Adven-
ture pictures . . .Travel pictures . . . mirthful fun cartoons! Films to banish fatigue and
strain ... to send craftsmen back to the job refreshed and revitalized!

Between shifts . . . during lunch and rest hours . . . at War Bond and other patriotic

rallies . . .whenever a group of workers have half an hour for rest and recreation, afford

them this welcome diversion. It will pay you big dividends in appreciation and greater

effort. Castle Films are fast-paced, dynamic, interest-filled morale builders. Put them to

work immediately! Write for FREE illustrated catalogue describing over 100 subjects!

LOW COST! 16 mm. Sound-on-Fllm 350 ft. ^7.50
{Alt films available in 8 mm. and 16 mm, silent versions)

A FEW OF THE MANY TITLES TO SELECT FROM:
"WASHINGTON IN WARTIME."
Our Capital teeming with ac-

tinnl A picture to show NOW

!

"BRITAIN'S COMMANDOS IN AC
TION." Most amazing under-6re
picture ever iilmed!

"RUSSIA STOPS HITLER." Grim,
gripping battle scenes before

Travel Movies .

Moscowl Red fighting furyl

"WILD ELEPHANT ROUND-UP."
Suspense, danger, thrills in hunt
with ropes! Brute strength
against man's cunning!

"BOWLING ACES." Joe Falcaro,
and other bowling stars, in ac-

tion!

. Old -Time Movies . . . Fun . . . Thr

"ICE CARNIVAL." Cool picture
^for summer! Flashing skates!

Fla\\less skill!

"BIG FISH." Battles royal with
game lighters of the deep!

"A THRILL A SECOND." Quickest-
moving movie ever offered!
Daredevils tempting fate!

s . . . Novelties!

Castle Films' big new
32-page catalogue describing over 100 mo-
vies suitable for crowds of all kinds. Pro-
fusely illustrated. Describes each picture.
Send for your copy now!

mm
ATYOm

CASTLE FlUWS

CASTLE FILMS, INC.
RCA BLDG.
NEW YORK

FIELD BLDG.
CHICAGO

RUSS BLDG.
SAN FRANCISCO

f
Address

i nearest office

Please send Castle Films' FREE Catalogue.

Same
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y^- '"And now we are going to look

at a motion picture. Don"t expect

any super-colossal, glamour-glitter-

ing film. V^e haven't tried to make

this picture interesting. Instead we

have tried to put as much meat into

it as we could."

Then, after someone, usually

called Joe. has fumbled with the

light switch, the picture comes on

the screen. True, the sound may
blast a bit at first ... the picture

dance or jump until it gets centered

on the screen but. with reasonable

luck, it takes only a few seconds

until you find yourself looking at

another training film.

True to the introduction, the pic-

ture will probably have a great

deal of meat in it. But. after watch-

ing ten or twelve such pictures and

audience reactions, there come ques-

tions. Viliy are the pictures in-

troduced in that way?

Is it a sort of half-apology?

Is it an attempt to get the audi-

ence into such a frame of mind
they will be pleasantly surprised?

A little checking up seems to in-

dicate the former. For example,

one school superintendent is al-

leged to have reported that instruc-

tors find most training films are

satisfactory only for review work.

Multiply that report just two or

three times and you begin to won-

der what has happened to all the

findings we all know so well and

which have proved the power and

popularity of motion pictures for

training purposes. \^ here is the

commercial film producer who canl

tell you of instance after instance

about the success this company and

that company had with pictures?

In the January-February. 1942

issue of .\rmy Ordnance. Lieut. Col.

Roy L. Bow I in in writing about a

motion picture on shell production

says in part:

"Theoretically, a written analysis

tells the whole story of any me-
chanical procedure in complete de-

tail and with complete clarity.

Militating against this, however, is

the barrier of language—the prob-

lem of getting a detailed account, in

words, of exactly what is done and

the lack of certainty that the de-

scription, once formulated, will be

correctly interpreted by everyone

reading it. Using its motion pic-

ture as a supplement, the General

Railway Signal analysis leaps this

barrier of words and gives the ob-

server the entire machining experi-

ence in the form of actual experi-

ence carefully visualized. The pic-

ture helps to close the gap between

the written description and the ac-

tual operation. It enables the on-

looker to see what is meant—how
machines and tools are doing the

Business Screen^s CuesI Article of the Month

Notes on Training Films
by Reed Drummond

job. It lends final authority to the

production analysis by making the

onlooker an eyewitness to the ef-

fectiveness of the methods em-

ployed."

.\nd so we come down to these

inconsistencies: one. no one doubt.=

the power and popularity of pic-

tures—two. business has used pic-

tures with good success for training

purposes—three, the Government
and all branches of the .Armed

Forces have carefully studied the

use of pictures for training pur-

poses and seem to agree they are

one of the most effective media

that can be used—four, early re-

ports do not reflect the enthusiasm

always attendant to a well executed

picture program.

Something is missing. Let's put

down a few of the things which are

happening and see if we can get

a few answers—the kind of answers

any experienced commercial pro-

ducer can make. Of course, putting

down answers is just another way
of sticking out your neck but if

the thoughts expressed here can

stimulate a little healthy argument

and progress let's not quibble over

a neck.

There are those who admonish

the picture-makers. "These are seri-

ous limes. We don't want any story,

just the meat." They seem to for-

ESTABLISHED LEADERSHIP

LOUCKS&
NORLING
studios--'-

QUALITY
motion pictures since 1923

As we serve America at war through the day

and night production of sound motion pictures

for training workers and men in the services,

great lessons are being learned in film technique

that will be invaluable to all when peace is won.

LOUCKS & NORLING STUDIOS
245 West 55th Stieet - New Yoik CHy

Tel. COhimbus 5-6974 3f
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get that story treatment is just a

device to help the memory and

maintain concentration. Commer-
cial producers know this, ('an it

be they are awed by uniforms to

the extent they won't argue for prin-

ciples they know are right?

•*•*:*

"k There is another question which

could be argued with those who in-

sist on no story being present in

training films . . . and that is the

ipiestion of incentive. This, of

course, is just another device to

hold interest. Most people will

agree that few of us will study vol-

untarily. We need some incentive.

Vi hen we were in school, we had

the incentive of the monthly report

card and the jjunisliment it would

bring unless it measured up to ex-

pectations. In the training of sales-

men the profit or increased earning

incentive was used. How about

training films? What incentives

can be used here? How about the

universal desire for recognition of

ability? How about the fact that

skill has always been a guarantee

of security? How about the desire

for promotion and progress? How
about the desire for independence

Mliich comes when one has mas-

tered a trade? How about pride

and other emotions which have been

successfully used as incentives?

Some say. ""We'll have to go to

movie head(|uarters for our films."

To ihem that means Hollywood and

Hollywood is not headquarters for

training films. There is an inter-

esting story about a contingent of

Hollywood picture-makers working

at one of our aviation centers.

Denied the use of .story and char-

acter, they looked for some way to

use their established techniques and

discovered the instrument board in

the cockpit of a plane. The re-

sulting films were complete with

long shots for effect . . . angles,

yes. but all were long shots. Now
two or three reports are coming

back of commanding officers who

are seeking men who have not had

Hollywood experience. In reality,

this is a defense of the West Coast

brothers. Their techniques are su-

perb on their types of pictures.

They have too much to offer. It is

unfair to suddenly call upon them

to throw away their value and ad-

just themselves to restrictions of

training films.

And there are others who say,

"We'll get experienced authorities

on the subject to write the script."

Here we have people who do not

appreciate the tremendous gap be-

tween authority and author. It is

no more reasonable to expect an

authority on turret lathes to be an

author than it is to expect a script
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writer to run a milling machine.

Authorities contribute most when

they contribute accurate informa-

tion . . . and some will appreciate

the use of the word accurate here.

They also have their use in check-

ing final script insofar as factual

material is concerned. \ ou might

as well buy and limit it to factual

material because they are going to

check script organization without

encouragement.

In this same class, we have those

who employ teachers to write

scripts. This again is unfair. Text-

book technique and film techniijue

vary as stud horse and the winner

of the Kentucky Derby. For most

people, reading is slow work. It

can be laid aside from time to time.

Pictures get ideas over fast and

have no interruptions. As a result.

lliey use up material a great deal

more quickly than textbooks. .And

above all, they are intense ... a

form of concentrated training. It

is possible to feed an audience too

much, too fast.

• • •

•k Right along these lines, it seems

well worthwhile to remember the

proved three-step formula for

teaching— 1. aim—2. method

—

'i.

drill. In the recently modern langu-

age of the .sales-training authority.

one has been changed to "building

desire" two changed to "explanation

or sales presentation—and three to

"demonstration". These same sales-

training men speaking with experi-

ence will tell you that every min-

ute of demonstration, particularly

if you have the product in the pros-

pects hands, is worth five minutes

of explanation—every minute of

explanation worth five minutes of

"building up desire."

Educators don't always lay down

such absolute [)roportioning of time

but they do agree that "drilling.""

or said another, "learning by do-

ing*' should take up the most time

in a teaching program. Now obvi-

ously the job of the training film

is to cover the first two steps of

this pattern. One educator advises

holding the first step to a minimum
and the final step to a maximum
with the intermediate step only long

enough to bridge the two. .Another

interprets it in percentage—ten per

cent of the time for step one. thirty

per cent for second step and sixty

per cent for the third. Thus, in a

one-hour class period, the first two

steps would be covered in twenty-

four minutes. ."Ml of this can be

easily summarized for those who
prepare training pictures. Keep
your picture moving. Remember
that ideally it has two jobs: one. to

set the objective and. two. to ex-

plain methods for reaching that ob-

jective. Remember, also, that un-

der ordinary circumstances, it

should be so planned that it takes

up less than half the class time.

* * *

•k Now let's see if we can take all

of these more or less miscellaneous

thoughts and use them as a back-

ground to organize a jialtern for

training pictures.

One. the introduction and why the

subject of the film is important

—

in general and in particular for the

audience.

Two. the objective—why is the

method to follow important—where

is the device used—how does it

fit it.

Three, an overall view of the

method—the steps to be taken to

reach the objective—how you can

organize it in your own mind.

Four, detailed presentation of the

steps and method—the "how to do

it"' part of the picture.

Five, a summary—using action

verbs rather than simply cataloging

the steps by subheads.

Six. the conclusion—an exhorta-

tion, a proposal, a command or a

conditional promise, i. e.. "if you

do so and so. you get this and that."

Now how about the rest of the pro-

gram or class period? .At a recent

showing of a really splendid train-

ing picture it was introduced some-

thing like this:

"In just a few minutes you are

going to see a motion picture. \ou

will see for the first time a special

photographic effect because for the

first time a high speed camera was

used to capture in detail exactly

what goes ou when the machine is

in operation. But. before we look

at the picture. I have here a work-

ing model which I will show you.

Then came ten minutes of de-

tailed explanation with a working

model. Any commercial producer

of training pictures will tell you

that this speaker might just as well

have saved his breath. \^'hen you

tell an audience it is going to see

something and then show it some-

thing else, you run into immediate

trouble with that eternal problem,

audience interest. Moreover, when

the picture ended, this man had

nothing to talk about. The lights

came on. There was a courtesy ap-

plause. A reaching for cigarettes

and then everybody went home.

Producers know what that kiM<l

of program planning does to pros-

pects. They are slow to sign up for

another picture, because as they ex-

plain it. "The last picture didn"t

seem to have the lift it should

have.
"

We all know the arguments to

cover this. i. e.. "a picture worth

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 37)
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SLIDEFILM
PROJECTORS

/Speed 74fx "^n^UnUiCf.i

Civilian Defense orfianizations. war production

plants, an<l practically all branches of our .4rnie(l

Forces are continually demonstrating the efficiency of

slitlefilms and SJ'.E. Projectors. Learning with

slidefilnis is not only faster but more thorough; for

any individual picture in a slidefilm can be kept on

the screen as long as needed for every one to study

carefully. The Society has led in the production and

distribution of slidefilnis and the manufacture of

slidefilm projectors for 20 years. Basic training films

on Defense, Safely, and Vocational Education are

now available. Special slidefilms can be made to

order quickly and at moderate cost. For full details

write DepI, 7B.

SOCI€Ty fOR VISUAL €DUCflTIOn. IRC,

lOO CAST OHIO STR€€T
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At the Civic Opera House

it is an ar/tietejnejft/

ACOUSTICS
is more than just a word

Illustrations shows how horizontal stepped-up ceiling of the Civic Opera

House reflects sound waves from stage to most remote parts of house.

The public pays to HEAR EVERY
WORD!
With this thought foremost in their

minds, the architects and engineers who
built Chicago's most luxurious theatre

sought to achieve perfect acoustics by the

apphcation of proven scientific principles

to the design and interior construction of

the Civic Opera House, without in any

detail detracting from its architectural

beauty or decorative treatment.

Here is what Paul E. Sabine, world-

famous expert on acoustical research, had

^/le Oivic U/if'ft/i'f

The same acoustical perfection is af-

forded those who require the smaller

capacity offered by this 878-seat theatre

to report on the extensive sound tests made

in the Civic Opera House by the Depart-

ment of Acoustics of the Riverbank Lab-

oratories in 1929, the year the theatre was

opened to the puHic:

"These tests . . . consisted of auditory

tests on speech, piano, and violin, as heard

in all parts of the house, covering most of

the ordinary musical range, and also tests

for echoes at places where from the geome-

try of the room echoes might normally be

expected.

"The tests for echo showed none that

will prove at all objectionable.

"The auditory tests showed that there

were no undesirable acoustic peculiarities.

Quiet passages on both the violin and

piano were heard clearly in all parts of the

house. A conversation carried on at about

the level of telephone speech was easily

possible between the extreme rear of the

upper balcony and the stage. This all

indicates that the attempt at reinforce-

ment of sound by useful reflections, con-

templated in the ceiling design, was quite

successful, and gives every assurance that

solo performances and speech will be ac-

ceptably heard in all parts of the house . . .

I await with entire confidence the verdict

of public opinion in the matter.

"In closing this report ... let me also

congratulate you on having achieved a

room which is both architecturally beau-

tiful and acoustically excellent, and which

should become a tradition in the architec-

ture of concert halls."

(Signed) PAUL E. SABINE.

For the RiL'erban){ Laboratories

This report was published in lull (with

facts, figures, and technical details too

numerous to repeat) in the Architectural

Forum of April, 1930.

In recent years, the addition of a com-

pletely concealed RCA Sound System has

made possible the successful playing of the

most intimate musical or dramatic per-

formances. The softest speech reaches the

audience in the great Civic Opera House

with the same ease and clarity that is en-

joyed in the more intimate Civic Theatre.

These are additional examples of the in-

finite care and painstaking etfort that made

the Civic Opera House the perfect setting

for your production. The theatre-going

public is quick to appreciate your discern-

ment when you

1

FOR FULL INFORMATION
WRITE:

20 NORTH WACKER DRIVE • CHICAGO

THE CIVIC OPERA BUILDING
AT CHICAGO'S BU<;iMFC« ^e^-ri^B

T E L E P H <Ll

D E A R BCI

74741



SHOW FILMS IN WAR PLANTS
(CONTINUED FROM PAliE 131

points. It has been noted, however,

that mental fatigue creeps in be-

cause of what becomes monotonous

repetition. Do away with this by

the interjection of a good entertain-

ment short subject or two before

rerunning the training film and

you'll be amazed at the results!

Remember, these same projectors

may be used for your "morale

shows" for the plant in general.

Of course there is always the ob-

vious means of purchasing projec-

tion equipment with adequate pri-

orities and should you do so you

might investigate the possibilities

of amortizing its cost by using the

U. S. Office of Education films.

For the small amount involved, the

results are well worth obtaining.

Should you not wish to purchase

equipment, or are unable to do so.

call on your local Projection Serv-

ice for help. They will be glad to

aid you in coordinating your pro-

grams and in arranging for your

film bookings. .Again I repeat, the

cost is small compared to the re-

sults obtained.

Show Films .Anywhere

Remember too that it is not nec-

essary to have a separate theatre on

the plant premises. \ou may have

your exhibitions on the shop floor,

in the garage, cafeteria, on the roof

at night, or even project films on

the outside wall of the plant. Some
firms have even gone to the addi-

tional expense of renting nearby

auditoriums and vacant stores in

which to give their shows. .Although

practically every Defense Plant is

crowded for space today, some little

corner can always be found for mo-

tion jMcture showings.

SHOWINGS RIGHT IN THE FACTORY
notably successful at this Chicago war
featured during the period of relaxation

Today, more than ever before, il

is vitally necessarv to KEEP 'EM
SMILING. \^Tiy'not let movies

take their rightful place in your

plant and show you their real

w (irth?

New Series of Civilian

Defense Films Announced
* A clear answer to the often-

heard "\^liat can I do to help in the

war effort? " is given in Castle

Films' announcement of the near-

completion of three movies on Ci-

vilian Defense activities.

These movies, produced in coop-

eration with the U. S. Office of Ci-

vilian Defense, will be available in

."mm and 16mm silent versions, as

well as 16mm sound-on-film.

The Civilian Series is the title

of one of these new releases. It pic-

tures numerous ways in which ci-

vilians can do vital work in Civilian

Protection—from acting as messen-

gers to work with gas-decontamina-

tion squads.

Civilian Fire Fighters is a par-

ticularly interesting movie on the

organization of auxiliary fire-fight-

ing units. Bombing possibilities

are outlined, as well as specific

fire-fighting methods for instruct-

ing the non-professional in how- to

cope with such menaces as the ther-

mite incendiary bomb—tempera-

ture 4.300 degrees.

Air Raid Alert illustrates the

diverse duties and functions of

wardens during warnings and ac-

tual air raid attacks. Important

safety rules for all civilians during

a raid are particularly emphasized.

Projector owners will shortly be

able to obtain all three of these

movies at leading photographic and

visual aids dealers.

AISLE during the noon-hour have been
plant. Entertaining short subjects are
from the daily rush of war pcodliction.

J'-'JSI^o^'

USE- f)d^'
on

\jOur

Speed! Speed! And more speed! That's the order of the

day. New help must be trained— quickly. Present help
must be shown new methods and improvements on old
ones . . . quickly. Morale must be kept at highest level.

These things call for a breaxhing spell and recreation, now
and then.

Let the B&H Filmosound Library help you add the tang
to your commercial film programs that will get the speed
you need.

This extensive, up-to-date library offers you the finest

professionally made cartoons (many of them in color),

plus timely short sound films which tie up with your busi-

ness films. The range of subjects is wide. You will find

many subjects ideally suited to your exact needs.

HOW MOVIES CAN
WORK FOR YOU

Training new men; im-

proving work of present

force; easing the cafeteria

rush; relaxing the long

split or night shift; train-

ing personnel how to meet

new, emergency condi-

tions; staggeringthe park-

ing problem; and in doz-

ens of other ways. Send the

coupon for data on Films

That Fight Jor Freedom.

Tilinoiound Compact Vtitily, the ideal projector
for users of 1 6mm. sound fitms.

SEND COUPON fOU OITAILS

Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New
York; Hollywood; Washington, D. C;

London, established 1907.

BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
1808 Larchinont Avgdug
Chicago. 111.

Please rccommcDd fUms for cnllvenloc our
programs and send booklet. "Films That
Fight for Freedom." ' Description of pro-
grams, purpose, type of audience, and film
distribution methods should accompany
this request.)

Name Title.

.

Company

.Vddress

City State gc

PRECISION-MADE BY

(^e/lan€^ c//ot^i^e/6

I

I
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SLIDE AND SLIDEFILM REVIEW
Economical cost and simplieify of slides & filmsfrips appeal to many
vocational instructors in sc/iools and industry: advantages discussed

•^ Vocational training materials

are helping to win the Battle of

Production. The problem here is to

make a plentiful supply of visual

aids available to the overworked

training director so that the two-

fold task of thoroughly integrated

instruction and of speed in training

can be satisfactorily accomplished.

Lantern slides offer a good solu-

tion for the training director who

wishes to present sketches, blue-

prints and similar illustrative mate-

rial, charts, diagrams and technical

information to his apprentice class.

Kasv to make, cheaply bought from

the standpoint of materials, they are

nevertheless most effective.

One outstanding advantage, in

these days of priorities and equip-

ment shortage, is the fact that the

lantern slide projector is compara-

tively simple and thus fairly plenti-

ful. It may be used under all kinds

of unfavorable light conditions. It

will offer the He.xibility of edito-

rial changes, the brilliance of image

and clarity of detail that leaves lit-

tle dilliculty for either the student

or the instructor.

Cleveland Schools

:

I
( (> N 1' I N U E I' K K l> M !• A '. K 4 1

namics ( F.rpi '\

. Electrodynamics

(Erpi). Our Earth (Erpil. Over-

land To California (Eastman. An

Airplane Trip (Erpi^ and The Ma-

chine Maker lErpi). All of these

films are used in junior and senior

high schools. Requests for book-

ings for the fall semester are

heavy.

Sets of slides have been prepared

for use in Civilian Defense classes.

These slides, fifty-two in a set. were

reproduced from illustrations in

several Office of Civilian Defense

booklets. These are used by teach-

ers in Aid Raid Precaution classes.

Films Teach Americanism

Consideration has been given for

visual aids in other than defense

training classes. If our schools are

to be considered "America's first

line of defense" surely then we

need to begin early in their public

school career to have them gain a

background for an appreciation of

being an .\merican. .Also, in view

of the importance of friendly rela-

tinoships with other .Americas and

Canada it becomes imperative that

experiences be provided for our

34

pupils so that a better understand-

ing is developed. Films such as

Americans All sponsored by The

Coordinator of Inter-.American Af-

fairs may well be a forerunner of

such an .Ml-.\merican program in

schools. W e have purchased many

new subjects of films from several

sources to round out this phase of

the program.

FiLMSETS For All Classes

Desiring that our elementary

classes have additional visual ma-

terial to enrich geography and so-

cial studies especially during these

days of international news and his-

tory-in-thc-making. silent ""Film-

sets" have been purchased. These

libraries of forty eight, two-hun-

dred foot reelers are being loaned to

schools for the school year to be

used somewhat similar to supple-

mentary sets of books in a school.

They remain in a classroom making

them available whenever a film sub-

ject is deemed pertinent to enrich a

lesson. The films were selected

only after previewing each unit

with respect to its value of correla-

tion with the existing Cleveland

course of study for Ith. 5th. 6tli

and 7th grades. Excellent correla-

tion is provided for the respective

grade levels with these newly pro-

duced silent films.

No visual aid program regardless

of the material and resources avail-

SPEED TRAINING FOR VICTORY

SHOP INSTRUCTORS
Make These Simple, Effective

Visual Training Aids!
Ilanilmade laiitcrii slides may be

made by ly|>iny; li-sl or instructions on
Keystone Cellophane lliroiigli Key-

stone Carbon I'aper. or by tracing

drawings, graphs, i>r pictorial male-

rial on Keystone Ktclied Glass with

ordinary medium-hard lead pencils.

Keystone Crayons add clear, attractive

color.
standard K^ , ;^,.: .-^ .:l, .,..;!;!.

Materiata Kit, Unty $16.50.

KEYSTONE LANTERK SLIDE MATERIALS

AND PROJECTOR
Till' Ki'>-'lone T.anlern-

•^lule Projeclor is used
for many pruclit-al pur-
poses ill addilion lo ihe
pro J4'i' t ion of pliolo-

;:rapliir lantern slid*^

and liandniade lantern
•^lidc-. The Klashmeler.
for example, which
may he attached, is use-

ful in de\elopinp quick-
ness of % isual percep-
tion.

KEYSTONE follows the Defense Needs of Education
"OUR OUTPOSTS"' "OUR NEIGHBORS"

W rile for ilflnils of llipse neir lantern sliile prosrants

Keystone View Company
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA

able will succeed unless the co-

operation of the classroom teacher

is gained. Help should be offered ll

whenever possible by the Visual

Aid Department not only in getting Jl

the best visual aids obtainable but

also in giving aid toward instruc-

tion and techniques of usage. Each

of the Cleveland Schools have re-

ceived a new catalogue of films

which the Educational Museum cir-

culates. In the preface of the cata-

logue appears the following under

the caption Suggested Techniques in

Utilizing Classroom Films: "The

Motion Picture Offers a Unique

Method of Supplementing Class-

room Teaching Procedure and
When Properly Used Becomes a

Dynamic Tool Toward Enriching

the Curricula."

M. R. Klei.n, Director. Educa-

tional Museum, Cleveland Public

.'Schools.

Slide Binder Stock Ample

Many users of small slides have

the impression that binders are no

longer available. Spindler &
.Sauppe. Inc.. Los .Angeles, report

that they have a considerable stork

on hand for immediate delivery.

Compart, efficient, easy to use in

making a perfect binding, the units

are priced at Sl.'^.S. F.O.B. Los

A.iL'rlrs.

Two New X-Ray Films

In view of the fact that defense

industries are finding an increas-

ingly wide number of uses for in-

dustrial x-ray films. Agfa .Ansco has

designed two new films

—

Superay
'.4' and Superay 'B'—that have

unique radiographic characteristics.

Because of their extreme con-

trast and fine grain, it is possible

Mith these new films to record

minute defects that have escaped

detection by films generally used

for x-ray inspection in the past.

Superay '.4' is equal or superior lo

any other available film—except

Superay 'B' for recording traces

of foreign material or cracks in

castings and welded joints. Requir-

ing sliglitly longer exposure than

A'. Superay 'B' now enables indus-

try to record and study detail within

a structure of metal or other male-

rial in a manner that would remain

impossible, were it not for the

unique characteristics of this new-

est material for non-destructive

radiographic testing. Particularly

interesting is the adaptability of

both Superay '.4' and Superay 'B'

to give optimum results when used

with million-volt and radium ex-

posures as well as low-voltage ex-

posures for x-raying aluminum and

magnesium allovs.

1^'ar Training Edition



CANADA'S FILMS MARCH TO WAR
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE S)

their campaign. Programs of 16mm
war films were arranged for show-

ing on sound projectors before a

large numlier of adult groups, with

a speaker from the local committee

to urge support of the \'iclory loan

campaign.

Also Filmed in Kodachrome

McKinnon Industries, an auto-

mobile accessories manufacturing

concern, and subsidiary of General

Motors, was expanding and con-

verting to war production. Heavy

Hitters was produced in Koda-

chrome to tell the story of how its

facilities were being employed in

the manufacture of shell fuses.

M the Canadian National Exhibi-

tion last year, items in the war-time

production of General Motors were

featured, and actual work on shell

fuses was demonstrated by girls

from McKinnon Industries. One of

the features of the G-M exhibit was

the General Motors Theatre, through

fourteen days, thousands of people

saw the two films On To Victory

and Heaiy Hitlers.

Exhibition Uses Film Promotion

The Canadian National Exhibi-

tion itself uses the commercial film

to get business. Last year the Koda-

chrome picture Canada's Answer

was produced during the Exhibi-

tion, to show how this Slioiv IT in-

doui of the Nation altered its

character to attune itself to the

times. The manner in which dis-

plays and features adopted educa-

tional and entertainment slants with

a war-time theme was illustrated.

Displays of equipment being manu-

factured in Canada for the prosecu-

tion of the war were shown; army

vehicles were shown cavorting on a

proving ground. Military parades

and pageants were shown to have

provided the inspiration so neces-

sary to stimulate a nation to whole-

hearted all-out effort.

Aluminum production in Canada

has been a key factor in that coun-

try's contribution of supplies to the

Allied Nations. The Aluminum
Company of Canada hinted at the

size and scope of expanded produc-

tion by describing one isolated task

that faced its engineers. That con-

cerned the need for a vast increase

in power required in the expanded

production program. Sation Build-

ers, a single-reel short produced

for theatrical distribution told that

story. It described how an entire

community had to be freighted by

eur to a remote part of the north

country served by neither railroad

nor highway. And it showed steps

in the development of a new source

of hydro-electric power with wliic h

to turn out more and more alum-

inum for the plane builders.

Massev-Harris' Dual Message

Massey-Harris had a dual mes-

sage to convey in The Part We Play.

Here, they showed, in Kodachrome.

how their production skill was

being turned to creation of tools of

war. and at the same time re

emphasized the need for efficiency

in farm operation. Farming scenes

introduced the use of that equip-

ment for which Massey-Harris has

been famous for many years;

pointed the fact that food. too. is

a vital weapon of war.

\^Tien the Canadian Red' Cross

Society was faced with the need for

soliciting S9.000.000 from ten or

eleven million Canadians to carry

on its vastly expanded services,

more than ordinary efforts had to

be platuied. It was desirable to

make use of the mass appeal of

motion pictures to tell the story of

how Canadian Red Cross dollars

were being expanded. Sequences

were made showing the Red Cross

activities in England; hospital, first

aid. and air raid services; recrea-

tion facilities for men of the Cana-

dian armed forces there; distribu-

tion of clothing and comforts to

civilian bomb victims; provision of

ambulances and mobile kitchens.

The work of volunteer members, the

blood donor clinics in Canada were

covered. .\l Denham Studios in

England. British film actress Anna

Neagle donned a Red Cross nurse's

uniform to donate her charming

presence and voice to set the theme

for the picture. On the Montreal

sound stages distribution of food

parcels to Canadians in enemy

prison camps was re-enacted; Red

Cross assistance to rescued seamen

was illustrated, and overseas aid

and comforts to bomb victims was

described. More than 600 Canadian

theatres played There, Too, Go I

during the Red Cross appeal for

funds.

Optical Glass Process Filmed

Never before has Canada pro-

duced optical glass. But the Gov-

ernment and its technical advisers

saw no reason why it could not.

Optical glass was desperately

needed for gunsights, periscopes

and binoculars. So a government-

financed company came into being,

and last year turned out its first

batch of optical glass. Research

Enterprises Limited called in Asso-

ciated Screen News cameramen io

make a complete record of the pro-

duction processes. Here was a case

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 37)

Screens

Serve Noted Users
U.S. Atr Corps

U.S. Signal Corps

U.S. P.M. Corps

U.S. Naval Tr. Sta.

U.S. Army Post Exch.

U.S. Maritime Commission

U.S. Dept. of Agriculture

U.S. Treasury Dept.

Fed. Bur. of Investigation

British War Ministry

National Youth Admin.

University of Iowa

Univ. of New Hampshire

Univ. of Wisconsin

Univ. of Minnesota

Univ. of St. Louis

Univ. of Cincinnati

Board of Educ, Chicago

Board of Educ, New York

Okla. Agr. & Mech. College

With these

Exclusive

Features:

AUTOMATIC CLUTCH
AUTO-LOCK

ANY HEIGHT 36" to 60"

EXTRA STRONG SQUARE TUBING

THEIR use by such critical judges as those listed above

tells the story of Radiant perfection. Unsurpassed ease

of operation—no set screws or similar nuisances—rigid

alignment—ripple-free surface without twist or wrinkle

—

extraordinary strength, yet with minimum of weight. In-

stantaneously adjustable to any height 36" to 60". And

of course, the unequalled, GUARANTEED, non-fading, non-

chipping, "Hy-Flect" glass-beaded screen surface that holds

your picture always In focus. Radiant can help you.

Write for FREE Illustrated Folder.

MANUFACTURING CORP.
1140-46 W. Superior Street, Chicago, llllnelt

i
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** Jle/ie!ia TONIC

FOR YOUR WORKERS
16MM. SOUND SHORTS

Our films are great morale builders and a source

of much needed entertainment for workers be-

tween shifts and during lunch periods. Among the

many subjects available are:

WAR EFFORT FILMS

CIVILIAN DEFENSE FILMS

•
COMMUNITY SONG PROGRAMS

•
MUSICALS

Featuring BIG NAME BANDS

•
COLOR CARTOONS

•
COMEDIES—NOVELTIES

Moderate rental rates. Projector Service available

from our offices In nine key cities.

WALTER 0, GUTLOHN, Inc.

25 WEST 45TH ST. NEW YORK

IN DEFENSE PLANTS. . . CHURCHES
. . . SCHOOLS . . . CIVIC GROUPS . . .

"THE ENEMY LISTENS!"
This production is a MUST. It will do a

CONVINCING job of stopping loose,

dangerous talk.

400 tt. Kodachrome and Sound $60

400 ft. Black and White and Sound $25

Orders also being taken for "GAS AT-

TACK" and "THE BLACKOUT." Same

prices.

COREY COOK IDEAL PRODUCTIONS
240S W. Seventh Street. Los Angeles, Calif.

SLIDEFILM EQUIPMENT

PICTUREPHONE
We nianufiu'tiire llu- onlv conipIeU" line <if Soiirnl

Slitlcfilni Kiiiiipiiient on the market, for Fnrlory
Trnining. Siifety, Sales. Ldiieationul. Relig:ioii»:,

and all oilier purposes. Nine models and emllcss
conibination<« to elioo^e from. W'linle^er you
need, we have it. Twenty -five exriusive ad-
vanlaees. Write ioil;i\.

O. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
MIS'/] WASHINGTON BLVD.. CHICAGO. ILL. CANal 4914

For listings on ttiis

page address in-

quiries to Service
Bureau of Business
Screen. 20N.Wack.
cr, Chicago.

BUSINESS SCREEN'S

INDEX OF PRODUCTION
PICTURES HELP TEACH
"HEALTH FOR VICTORY
-jf Hi iti.NC llic tail- -limim-r ami early lall ot la>t

year, the \^ estirmlimise Eleclrir & Mamifacturiiig

('onipaiiy at Mansfiolil. Ohio, dccideil to make
twii motion pictures. This was regular practice.

W estinghouse had made one or more educational

and sales training motion pictures every year.

They had long Ijeeii a regular part of the selling

programs developed for introducing new models

of refrigerators, ranges, and other appliances.

Hut this time there were no new models to be

introduced. In fact, there were many indica-

tions there would soon be no merchandise of

any kind for sale. It lakes courage to produce

motion pictures in the face of a situation like

that.

New PicTiRES Ake Service-Edi catio.nal

The new pictures were made on the basis that

they be service-educational—in nature designed

to he of genuine .service to housewives during

the emergency and at the same time lielp keep

the name of \^ estinghouse alive in the minds
of tomorrow's customers.

One of these pictures is titled 40 Hillitm Knc-

mirs. It is a sound motion picture in full color

iKodachrome) and tells scientific facts about

the control of food bacteria. It shows the

proper use of a refrigerator to preserve food,

and explains how to make a refrigerator operate

elliciently and last longer.

Presented by Scie.nce Teacher to Class

In the picture, this information is first pre-

sented by a science teacher to his class. The
scientific findings are then interpreted by a home
economist and. finally, the picture shows how
homemakers can use this knowledge for the safe

preservation of food in the home.

The kinds of "cold" required by the various

types of perishable food are explained. The
fundamentals of placing food correctU' in a re-

frigerator are demonstrated, along with hints on

tlie care of a refrigerator. This picture has

nothing to sell, but the safe protection of food

in the home. The running time of the picture

is 26 minutes.

The other picture is titled V-Men. This non-

commercial, educational sound motion picture

begins by reviewing the nutritional significance

of the essential vitamins, and tells about the men
of science whose research contributes so much to

the health of America.

The high point of the film is an informative

comparison of two methods of cooking
—

"Old-

fashioned" vs. ''Protective Cooking"—which
clearly demonstrates how the modern protective

method reduces the destructive effect of vitamin-

destroying factors in cooking.

The laboratory procedures involved in the

scientific study of these two cooking methods

are portrayed in the picture. The results of

hundreds of tests and assays which prove con-

clusively the nutritional importance of "Protec-

iPLEASE TURN TO PAGE 3S)

300 PLUS
PRODUCTIONS HAVE USED

SOUND by TELEFILM
S«'nd ii-" >our eotiipletely edited film

—

i$lai*k ;ind W hite or Kotlaelirume— w\\\\

a lypeHritten seripl. and we will return

a completed sound picture as instructed.

Write for Prices

TELEFILM
I NCORPORATED
4039 HOLLYWOOD BLVD., HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

Ghaditorte 5748

OUAIITY PRODUCTIONS
BLACK 6l white & IN COLOR

1

Division of

'mJmrcjcru-i

S A R R A, Inc.
WHItehsll 5ISI -:- li East Onlario Street -:- Chicaqs

n^ 1^ 7. A 1^
Phofo-Sclence Loboroforfes

Consultanfs on Industrial and Scientific

Motion Picture Productions and Special

Photography.

Completely equipped studios and lab-

oratories for production and research.

Design and Construction of Special Equipinettf

SANDY HOOK. CONN. Phone Newton 581
Appointments Arranged In New Yofk City

IN SAN FRANCISCO .

.

A COMPLETE SERVICE for Motion Pictures,

Sound Slidefilms, and Electrical Transcriptions.

IDEAS . . . SCRIPT . . . PRODUCTION
. . . EDITING . . . TITLING . . . RENTALS

153 KEARNY ST.
Exbrook 2103PHOTO & SOUND, Inc.

SELECTROSLIDE
The ideal projection equipment with automatic or re-

mote control for your 2x2 inch Film Slides.

Co.nfUt,' n, ntal Service alw
available on all three models by
the day, week or month for

COUNTY FAIRS
EXHIBITIONS
LECTURES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Antnvhere in the United Stateti.

Write lor prices or rental chargei
fo Si.lt your requirements.

SPINDLER & SAUPPE, Inc.

2MI BEVERLY BLVD. • LOS ANGELES, CALIf.

^6 Vl'ar Training Edition
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of a wai-linip conimcrcial film bririf;

produced, withuut any thought of

public showings. At least for the

present, it is for company records

cinly. It has been used to show to

rniployeps. .so that a worker in one

rlcparlmenl will understand his re-

lation to the entire production

process.

L'se ot motion pictures in two

Victory Loan campaigns was

planned on a large scale. The na-

lion's leaders in these Victory Kond

sales iiirn|iaigns spoke to local dis-

trict workers throughout the land

—via the motion picture. In larger

cenler.s. campaign workers gathered

in the local theatre lo receive in-

structions from district leaders —
and lo see and hear the planning

that had been done at national

headipiarters for the drive. Two-

reel lilnis were produced by Asso-

ciated .Screen Studios to be shown

before canvassers. Both instruction

and inspiration for the task was

provided therein and the tools with

which they would work were shown.

WMi I'inan<;e Trailers

In addition to the canvassers"

film. Associated also produced a

series of dramatized trailers for

theatrical showings for the National

War finance (Committee. These

were dislribuled lo all leading the-

atres thrtnighout the nation, made
direcl appeal for Victory Bond sub-

scriptions. During the last cam-

paign Somcu'hrrr the Guns pointed

lo the fact that (Canadians" realiza-

tion of the gravity of the war was

so far unawakeiied by actual ap-

proach of ihe enemy, and de.scribed

what others in active theatres of war

were suffering : suggested the

urgency of all possible efforts; to

slop the enemy now. Eleventh

H"iir described the thoughts of a

Polish soldier seeing Canada for

the first lime, so little affected by

dangers of attack and invasion lo

dale; exhorted Canadians to pre-

pare with all haste for the Eleventh

Hour before ihey experienced the

late of olhcr |)eoples. If mil In

Buy (t Hanih'/ was in lighter vein.

using a comic litlle man who sought

everywhere lo buy a bomb wilh

which lo blast the Nazis; finally

found that Victory Loan head-

quarters could arrange to have the

Royal (Canadian Air Force deliver

one for him-and the bond ihal

would deliver his boiiih would re-

pay his money at a later dale.

.Newer developments in the gird

ing of films for war are to be found

in the inauguration of training-in-

industry |)rograiiis with the aid of

instructional films; a growing de-

mand for films on safety education;

the use of motion picture cameras

in lime studies. Applications such

as these to the (irobleins (d expand-

ding and more cfiicienl war-lime

profluction are expected lo give the

commercial film an ever-widening

circle of influence during its years

i<\ balllc dress.

NOTES ON TRAINING
IC O N T I N U E II ! R II M I> A r, E ;i I I

making is a picture worth a good

showing." The serious ihing about

it though is the fact thai pictures

-liipwn in lbi> ua> do not have the

opporlunil) lo ilo the educational

job that must be done righl now.

At ihe risk of again asking for

Iroidile let's put down another pat-

tern. This time a program for

showing training pictures.

One. inlroduclion by speaker

—

wh) this )iiclure is important lo the

audience now.

Two. the piclure.

Three, a review ipiiz.

Four, ihe all imporlant drill . . .

the 'learnirig by doing."

Five, second showing ol picture.

Six. review quiz.

Seven, a lest or final examination.

.And so we have some thoughts

about training pictures. Undoubt-

edly there are many who have other

ideas. Let us hear them. And.

above all. Id ihe commercial pro-

ducer who has done so much, suf-

fered so much, find the courage <d

bis convictions and bring to those

in charge some of the principles

learned the hard way. We people

in the picture business must prove

nor case now or forever after hold

niir loniiues.

H»
PILOT TRAINING CLASS
utilizing the kitset cf train-

ing slidefilms (Pilot Tram,
ing Series) reviewed m
these pages recently. This

California group is typical

of thousands of war train-

ing classes benefited by the

added learning power gain-

ed through modern visual

instruction methods.

Srcnp Is

Wnglir
nivUlon



I N NEW YORK
Room & Bath

from

Ffom $3,85 for Two

MOTORISTS-Our Ml W.
S6fh Sf. Entrdnc« Ad[oini Garage

You'll find everything at the Hotel Great Northern

to your liking. Attractive lounges . . . large, airy,

comfortably furnished rooms . . . popularly priced

restaurant and bar. Music and dancing In the

Marble Bar.

Centrally located in the "fashionable fifties" close

to all points of interest in New York. The city's

smartest shops, theatres, broadcasting studios and

Radio City are but a short distance. Transporta-

tion facilities at door. Write for attractive (older.

HOTEL
GREAT NORTHERN
118 \Se>l 57lli Sireel

Tflffihone: CI rfie

\ew York Tilv

-1900

PROJECTION SERVICE

New York, INew Jersev, (A>niiefliciil —

16MM & 35MM motion picture projection
service. Arrange club

SOuno-Sliae Tiim service, nave lorgeir latai

alrical outlets tor top quality Industrial films

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

203 6. 24lh ST.. NEW YORK CITY LE«. 2»78l

Oliio, INIidweslern Stales—
COMPLETE
AND FILM

16 AND 35MM. PROJECTION

DISTRIBUTION SERVICE . .

VISUAL EDUCATION SERVICE
285-1 SCOTTWOOD AVE. Phon. ADAMS 5?50

TOLEDO, OHIO
Film tcEtjuipment Rentals • ETperictiCfd Shoiomannhip

Expert Operators. 55mm. Arc. Outdoor Show Trailere

SAFEGUARD YOUR FILMS
INSIST

ON
FIBERBILT

SHIPPING

CASES

THEY
PROTECT

liMM REELS

AND FILM

WHILE
IN TRANSIT

"HEALTH FOR VICTORY"
ic u ;. 1 1 ;. L t- 11 y i; n -m f .\ t i h i k i v .< i -\

>

live Cooking" are t-xplaincd in Hrlail. TIip

running linio of pirlure is 17 niiiuile,*.

liiilli uf lliese pictures were Hesipntd for show-

ing lo home economics, dietetics and nutrition

classes, along with women's clubs and organiza-

lions. granges, and cooking schools.

W'cstinghouse offers the loan of prints free to

exhiliitors who agree lo provide showing reports,

return the prints promptly, and pay return ship

ping expen.ses.

It is well to rcnii ndier that these pictures

were plaiuied and practically produced hefore

the dramatic Decendier 7th of last \ear. Suh-

.-1 ipieni events seem lo indicate thai W estingliou.se

in making these pictures, anticipated a ilehnile

need for exadlx ihc kind of infonnalion they

contain.

2t Mil LION \Un-D.*ys Lost Monthly
In the December 28. 1941 issue of the ;Veic

) iirk Tintrs. there was a story reporting that

21- million mandavs of work were lost in a

moiilh tlirough illness— ;i200.00(l work-days in

War industries or War-connected industries

alone. Half our population, llie article said,

was unaware of the need for proper diet. The

time lost from illness in War industries or War

connected industries would, if it were concen-

trated entirely on the building of War imple

iiients. be etpiivalent to the time reipiired for the

aclnal building of two heavy cruisers, or IW>

medium bombers, or .i20l) liglil tanks.

The American Mriiiinl Jiiiirrml in the Febru-

ary 21. 1941 issue, offered this suggestion to

War indu.stries: "Industrial plants might assist

more than they do in the educational work tliat

must be done."

"Organization of employees could well be en-

listed in a campaign lo educate the individual

workers in such matters, and through them their

wives who select the food served in their home.

Through them the wives could be encouraged to

attend the various nutrition classes that are being

established in tlie commiinilies ihrouglioul the

land as part of the nalion.il drive on nutiilioii

in relation to defense."

Weslinghoiise elected to accept the clialleiige

presenleil by these articles, and the problem was

assigned lo .Mrs. Julia Kiene. Director of the

Westinghouse Home Institute.

Srt ny of Kmi'lovees' EyriNc Hvbits

The first thing she did was to make a study

of employees' eating habits. Lunch trays and

lunch boxes in the .Mansfield plant were checked

carefully. An appalling majority of these

lunclies showed a conspicuous absence of milk,

vegetables, and other dietary essentials.

i\or was this lack of properly balanced diet

offset in the home. In eavesdroping on the

marketing habits of employees' wives, it became

evident that dietary needs were being given lillle

or no considerati(Mi. Moreover, few if any of

these wiunen scemd lo have any practical knowl

eilge of substilntes lo counteract food shortages.

Kven more, when housewives b(Highl the right

kind of food, surpri.singly few knew how to cook

It properly to preserve its nutritive value. Little

or no attention was being paid lo modern "pro-

tective" methods of cooking to prevent needless

waste of essential vitamins and minerals.

To solve this problem Mrs. Kiene organized

DE VRY EMPLOYEES were recently awarded the
Minute Man flag for war savings pledges. Door prizes

given at the social get-together held on that occasion
were handed out by Herbte Mintz. m.c. who is shown
presenting a War Savings Bond to Mrs. Clare Roloff.

the "Health lor \ irtory Club." The wives and

even lamlladies of W estinghouse employees were

invited to join this club. :

The objective of the club was not only to

teach women the need of proper nutrition, but

also to direct them In planning health-building

meals and show Ihem how to prepare these meals

properly with their present kitchen eipiipnienl.

\ program was set up so that members of the

'Health for Victory Club" would parliiipati-

in a vear's program of educational monthU

meetings which covi-r the whole broad field of

better nutrition.

\t every meeting, the members receive a meal

planning guide, with health building menus ami

recipes for every meal in the month, even to

lunch box suggestions. These meals and recipes

are based on a food budget of approximately

$14.(X1 a week for a family of five. I Based on

March, 1941 prices in Mansfield. Ohio. I Tin

two movies produced fitted into this program

perfectly as pari of the material used to empli i

size the importance of proper nutrition, and al-

•

to dramatize how the goals could be reached.

.Si c CESS OF Ci.i'B Noteworthy
The success of this first "Health for X'ictory

Club " program is now history. Several clubs

have been organized in all Westinghouse plants

and are now being organized for other W.ii

manufacturers. In fact, the program has be

I otne so successful it is described in a series of

l» 0-page advertisements which will appear in

the July 11th issue of The Sniurilay i'leninp

I'oit. Collier's Magazine and in the July 2(llli

issue of l.ije.

Perhaps most gratifying of all is the follow-

ing comment by Donald M. Nelson, head of the

War Production Hoard. He said. "I congratu-

lale \ou on the ingenious plan which has been

worked out lo aid in the war effort through voiii

Hi'allh for \ ictory' campaign."

.'^nd there you have it. .^dd all these things

together and you come up \iilh a moral. Given

pictures of genuine audience value they can he

easily filled in as a major part of any program

ile>igned to win and liotd piiblle- gnoil wiil fin

ihe duration.

PROTECT FILMS cLr-rrV

VAP.O.RATE
ASK TOUR OEALEROR PMOTOFINISHER
VAPORATCCQ-INC' BELLft HOWELL CO

SCHATCH-
CS. STAINS
FINGE K-
MARKS-THC
»»T TMt
U. S. GOV.
EIINMCNT
• NO TMt
MOLLY-
WOOO P«0.
DUCKS DO
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16 mm Motion
Picture Projectors

Are Dependable

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION
Main Office: Davenport, Iowa Factory Branches: C/ii'cago & New Vorfc

DISTKIBUrORS THROUGHOUT THE VVOSLO
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MR. HOWARD S. PALMER. PRESIDENT. NEW YORK. NEW HAVEN i HARTFORD R/|

".
. . We believe the motion picture offers omot

the best ways to tell a story. Our convictionas

to the effectiveness of motion pictures is basedan

the uniform success of the three other mo\es

which the New Haven has produced since ISo"

"The first film did much to interest people in

skiing and other winter sports and we know
that our snow trains have brought thousands

of people to New England.

"Our second film induced many of the visitors

to the New York World's Fair to include New
England in their vacation travels. That movie

has been shown in practically every state

in the Union.

"Our third movie has done much to stimulate

outside interest in the industrial advantages

of New England.

"Our newest film supplements the messages

told in the other pictures and shows how the

New Haven performs its important job of

serving southern New England."

So says Howard S. Palmer, President and Trustee of The New Haven Railroad, intro-

ducing the railroad's latest Jam Handy picture produced under the supervision of Mr.

S. A. Boyer, Manager of Public Relations, to take the public behind the scenes with a

great railroad.

%, tAe JAM HANDY Okc^nij^aion

Educational Sound Pictures • Slidefilms • Vocational Training • Visual Aids

• Washington, D.C
Transportation Building

DlsliictOeil

if Detroit

29CX) East Grand Boulevard

UAdison 2450

-A- Dayton
311 Talbott Building

ADams 6289

if Chicago
230 N. Michigan Boulevard

STAle 6758

ir HoUy«|c

7046 Hollywood i

HEmpslead
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Let the Forces of Education

Now Be Armed

for All-Out VictorY!

(

ON THE FIGHTING FRONT

OF EDUCATION
In addition lo Ihe many training

films Caravel is now producing

for use by the Army, the Navy,

and the Coast Guard, we call par-

ticular attention lo the following,

produced under the direction of

the U. S. Office of Education:

Five Films on the Milling Machine

The Milling Machine . . . Cutting

Keyways . . . Straddle and Surface

Milling lo Close Tolerances . . .

Straddle Milling . . . Plain Index-

ing and Cutting a Spur Gear.

Five Films on Shipbuilding Skills

Preparing and Setting a Keel

Block and Bottom Cradle . . . Inner-

bottom Sections: Sub-Assembly

of a Closed Floor, Sub-Assembly

of a Solid Floor . . . Side Frames:

Sub-Assembly of a Web Frame . .

.

Deck Girders: Sub-Assembly . . .

Deck Plates: Regulating and
Setting.

JUST AS THE WAR has effected revolutionary changes in the

vehicles of Flying, so the War is compelling a revolutionary

change in the vehicles of Learning.

This change is witnessed vividly in the use of motion pictures

and slide films to train our armed forces, lo train millions of work-

ers in the war industries.

But-changes of even greater import are in the making! Here are

a few of the indicated possibilities:

—Films, sp>ecially made, to coach foremen, superinten-

dents, managers in the fine art of keeping fellow-employ-

ees working contentedly and at high efficiency;

—Films, specially made, to leach the English language lo

the foreign-bom. and by that same token to create a more

thoroughly unified America;

—Films, specially made, to carry lo the school children of

the world a TRUE PICTURE of this country: its people, lis

government, its resources, its commercial and industrial

activities, its way of life;

—Films, specially made, to delineate lo millions of Amer-

icans gathered in Forum Groups the tremendous issues

of this war. and thus lo make more immediately practical

the vision of the Four Freedoms.

Wars are nol won by weapons alone; the seeds of victory must

first be planted in the human mind. The adequate implementing

of the Forces of Education will nol only speed the victory, it wrill

help lo assure the KIND of peace which alone can "bring us lo a

happier world."

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

Member o/: THE INSTITUTE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
VISUAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING, INC.

J



AMERICA'S WAR EFFORT
ON 16 MM. SOUND FILM!

I

¥m/H07yoAr^vcm^&
PRODUCED BY THE

OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION
Commentary by Famous Personalities

Visual report on the war effort! Are we turning out planes,

tanks, ships— and fighting men? These pictures give the

answer! Here are motion pictures—«/ exceptionally low cost

—that tell today's dramatic story! Show these films! They're

an inspiration for Americans everywhere— in homes, war

plants, schools, defense councils— among ail groups inter-

ested in furthering a better understanding of the war effort.

Write now for free folder describing all films in detail!

Aluminum (No. G-1)
Story of the "fateful
metal"! From bauxite to

sheeting for fighting
planes! Striking photogra-

phy and commentary. 10 minutes. $7.20

Bomber (No. G-2) One of

the finest documentary
films ever produced! Man-
ufacture of a famous plane.

Commentary written by
Carl Sandburg. 10 minutes. $7.70

Building a Bomber (No.

G-3) The building of the

Martin* B-26. An unusual
picture with special appeal

to engineering groups and
'Vocational schools. 19 minutes. $14.97

^ Tanks (No. G-4) Assem-

; bly, testing and shipment
of M-3 tank. Photographed
at Chrysler Tank Arsenal

and Fort Knox. Commen-
tary by Orson Welles. 10 minutes. $7.70

Building oTank (No. G-5)

A complete account of the

building of the M-3 with
considerable technical de-

tail regarding processes in-

Ring of Steel (No. G-7)
U.S. fighting men ready for

action. Historic American
battlefields . . . part U. S.

soldiers have played. Com-
mentary by Spencer Tracy. 9 minutes. $6.70

'^**!L

minutes. $15.47

Lake Carrier (No. G-8)
Thrilling story of Great
Lakes ore boats. Iron ore

followed from the mines to

the steel mills! Commen-
tary by Fredric March. 9 minutes. $6.70

nitions. 11 minutes.

Power for Defense (No.

G-6) Photographed in the

- Tennessee Valley Shows
vast new U. S. hydroelec-

tric power producing mu-
$8.20

I Women in Defense (No.

\ G-9) VS'omen in the war ef-

,
fort! Commentary written

by Mrs. Franklin D. Roose-

! velt. Narrated by Katha-

rine Hepburn. 11 minutes. $8.20

CASTLE FILMS

Distributor of 16 mm. Sound Film

U. S. OFFICE OF

WAR INFORMATION
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^Washington. D. C.—Your corre-

aondent has spent a total of seven-

en working days at stall head-

uarters of the nations production

ront. observing at first hand the

rafting of the emergency orders

hich now regulate the production

f motion pictures and slidefilms

> thoroughly as the manufacturing

f other products is governed by

inilar orders of the )X ar Produc-

on Board.

We have also directed the as-

•mbling of vital statistics regard-

ig this newly-regulated field as

hairman of the National War
ommiltee and we are deeply con-

ious of the responsibility and

usl imposed in us by more than a

ore of leading producers of indus-

ial and educational films through-

it the country.

The confidence and cooperation

tended us by the able chiefs of

e Motion Picture Section of the

ar Production Board has now
licably resulted in the complete

d whole-hearted conversion of

r film production resources for

ir purposes. That few casualities

ve yet resulted is a tribute to

?se men and to the foresight of

industry which began such con-

rsion more than a year before

arl Harbor. The recognition

anted our producers in the for-

ition of an Industry .\dvisory

mmittee was a sincere acknowl-

^ment by the WTB of their use-

I service and economic import-

ce and it has been answered by

: unanimous attendance of every

; pointed representative and the

^ rit of cooperation and sacrifice

I ich characterized the Committee's

fit meeting in \^ashington on

; itemher 21. Ortainly this is in

s|)er contrast to the legalistic de-

rinds of less essential film consum-

. many of whom will secure mil-

ns of feet of critically needed
f n stocks for productions neces-

y only to their own finances.

Phis situation has resulted in an

"ortunate paradox. The two

§ ding principles adopted by the

r Production Board in the allo-

qion of these critical film stocks

e usefulness of the end product

its importance to national mor-

and these presumably govern
status of all film production. Yet
old millions of feet of film must
apparently be granted without

rylation other than a 10 per cent

uclion in quantity, for the con-

led production of horror films.

se operas, and sensational pic-

ti ^s in which a number of inde-

dent film producers specialize,

h pictures obviously mean noth-

Industry Will Produce

Only Essential Pictures
IN COMPLETE AGREEMENT WITH THE ADMINISTRATORS OF
THE WAR PRODUCTION BOARDS LIMITATION ORDER L-178
for the conservation of raw film stoik. iiidiL-trial and eiluealional
film protliireris will henceforth and rapiclly limit their produc-
tion aolivities to the making of pictures useful or directly related
to the war effort, whether for the armed services, for Government
agencies or for industrial and commercial organizations. While
this principle of limitation has already been in effect through the
almost complete conversion to war film production of a num-
ber of producers, it has now been formally acknowledged thniugh
the Industry's recently designated Advisory Committee meeting
with the able chiefs of the .Motion Picture .Section of the W I'B.

Although the officially reported statistics of the industry clearly
show that only two per cent of the total raw film stock manu-
factured last year was consumed for commercial, industrial and
advertising purposes (in contrast to the eighty-three percent
consumed for entertainment purposes only and not including
trailers, etc.), the industry will be increasingly engaged in train-

ing film production for the armed services and war industries
and as well as in the production of public and employee informa-
tional subjects related to the war effort. It willingly sacrifices

pictures made solely in praise of products and sponsors.

Interpretation of the many useful contributions which films pro-
duced by industrial and commercial sponsors may make in rela-

tion to the war effort (and for which raw stock is being granted)
was given the editor of Business Screen in interviews with the

\^ PB and with the advisory members of the Motion Pictures
Bureau staff within the Office of War Information.

OF FIRST IMPORTANCE ARE PICTURES FOR MECHANICAL
OPERATIONAL TRAINING, in war industries or for the armed
services; similarly pictures which teach conservation and con-
sumer education and which help "make what we now have do"
for the duration in conserving critical materials, property, cloth-

ing, etc., bear a direet relation to the war effort. Conservation of
manpower through safety, health and nutritional education is

given an equally high rating while films for inter-company com-
munication and especially for employee morale are to be en-
couraged with proper emphasis on purpose rather than prestige.

Agricultural education through films which teach better methods
of production, maintenance of equipment, and stimidate morale
have a natural priority while scientific and medical films of many
kinds are critically needed. Both producers and sponsors will

recognize the wide latitude of other war services which films may
render and yet will as easily recognize that aggrandizement of
product or company or any similar abuse of this Iiigh privilege

of war service is both intolerable and unpatriotic.

Interviews with Mr. Harold Hopper, Chief of the Motion Picture
-Section of the War Production Board and with his advisors, Mr.
Lowell Mellett, Chief of the Motion Pictures Bureau of the Office

of War Information and Dr. Edgar Dale have convinced us of
the sincere and helpful purpose which is the guiding spirit in

the administration of L-178. For our part, this industry can do
no less than keep faith with the growing need of our country for

emphasis on training and education of our armed forces, our
workers and the public in these critical times.

O. H. C.

Issue Five, Volume Four of Business Screen Magazine, issued by Business Screen Magazines,
Inc., 20 North Wacker Dr., Chicago, September 2S. 1942,. Editor: O. H. Coelln. Jr.: Art
Director. Dan Runyan. Western Editor: H. L. Mitchell, 2469 Hill Street. Huntington Park,
Calif.; Phone LAfayette 4668. Subscription: S2.U0 for one year's service: Foreign and
Canada $3,50 : Single Copy 50c. Entire Contents Copyrighted 1942 by Business Screen
Mapazines, Inc. Trademark Reg. U. S, Patent Office.

ing to llie country's morale (quite

the opposite). That tliey mean lit-

tle or nothing to the majority of

theatres was already apparent to the

WPB which at first denied them
stock. If this situation now results

in critical shortages which force

the further curtailment of vitally

needed training films for the arm-
ed services or of informational

films for Government the reason

will be clearly apparent to millions

of Americans who have willingly

sacrificed their own business to the

needs of our nation at war.

Kor our part we stand squarely

behind Mr. Harold Hopper and the

other members of llie Motion Pic-

ture Section who are so ably and sin-

cerely carrying out their obviously

difficult tasks. We are proud of our

producers who have refused any
part in organized activities based

only on the economic well being of

the participants. Now that the facts

concerning the clearly useful role

of these industrial producers in

war film production are known in

Washington and throughout the na-

tion, we will fight only for their

continued right to perform these

vital services, to assure the prompt
and satisfactory production of

training films by these experienced

bands, and to conserve every ounce

and every inch of critical materials

toward the successful prosecution

of the war in which, with God's

help, we shall persevere to victory.

Our Wor Poster Cover
Throughout the past year, our

readers have witnessed a conversion

of this magazine, too, to complete

service for war. First to nationally

publicize in the most thorough

fashion the film program of the

U. S. Office of Education, it is fit-

ting that we now present the first

of a series of original war film

posters as the theme of our covers.

The contents of this issue are

also indicative of our wartime

leadership. We are again FIRST
in relating the new wartime role of

the schools with the highly useful

and related assets of visual educa-

tion. Government, the schools and

war industry have become the basic

trilogy in our editorial program;

their use of visual education

methods is our guiding policy. This

policy is reflected in our circula-

tion: the total coverage of every

Government agency and individual

concerned with visual media; the

total coverage of every industrial

and associational outlet similarly

concerned; and now, before the end

of 1942. the total coverage of ev-

ery projection outlet in high

schools and colleges .n the U. S.

I

f]LM ASSURED BY WPB FOR PICTURES USEFUL TO THE WAR EFFORT

^ mber Five 1942 S



The Purposes of

"THE INSTITUTE"

(

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

E. S. Carpenter, Escar Motion
Picture Service, Cleveland,

Ohio.

William J. Ganz, William J.

Ganz Company, New York
City

Jamison Handy, The Jam Handy
Organization, Chicago. III.

Arthur H. Loucks, Loiicks &
Norling Studios. New York
City

Robert C. McKean, Caratel
Films, Inc., Neif York City

R. H. Ray, Ray-Bell Films, inc.,

St. Paul. Minnesota

Harold E. Wondsel, Sound
Masters. Inc.. New York
City

Herbert S. Houston, Chairman
of the Board

To establish a better understanding and appreciation on the part of in-

dustrial organizations and the public of the usefulness and advantages

of motion pictures for educational and vcxrational training purjxjses;

To encourage and promote the use of motion pictures for educational

and vocational training purposes;

To promote, by closer personal contact of the members, the interchange

of ideas, thereby obtaining a better understanding of mutual problems

arising in the business of producing motion pictures for the purposes

aforesaid;

To foster and maintain better relations between producers of such mo-

tion pictures and those who use or may use the same and between the

producers themselves; and for that purpose to establish and maintain

fair and uniform trade practices, customs and commercial usages and

a high standard of ethics for those engaged in the business of producing

motion pictures for educational and vocational training purposes;

To hold full atid free discussion of trade conditions, volume and needs

of the industry and to develop, for the benefit of all concerned, reliable

information with respect to the business of prt)ducing motion pictures

for educational and vocational training purposes and the actual trade

conditions relating thereto;

To seek to accomplish the purposes herein set forth by bringing together

as members of the Institute those who agree to subscribe to the ethical

standards set up by the Institute and who are qualified by previous ex-

perience to render competent productive service of the required special-

ized character— to the end that the motion picture may render its

fullest service as an educational and social agency in American life.

E d u c a t i o n .1

Building

''Alciss Training for Mass Production'''

THE INSTITUTE
for the Advancement of

70 Fifth Avenue
New York City

VISUAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAENING, In.

« ViMual Atd» to VIc^olT"'
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(y/Xsn^^e^ make
better Soldiers on the

Production front

!

16mm. Motion Pictures in Industrial Plants

Help Build Up Efficiency and Morale

IN thousands of important war pro-

duction plants throughout this coun-

try, motion pictures have become a

double-edged weapon for victory. The
training films produced by the U. S.

Office of Education are being used both

to develop the morale of employes and
to give specific instructions for various

technical operations. The results have

been exceedingly worthwhile.

Many of these films are being pro-

jected brilliantlv clear—and with enjoy-

able tone quality—on Ampro 16mm.
Precision Projectors. And this is not the

only phase of Ampro's participation in

the war program. Thousands of Ampro
Projectors are assisting in the Civilian

Defense Program. More important

—

additional thousands of Ampro Projec-

tors are in daily use in all branches of
our army forces—on all battle fronts—
doing a triple job there of assisting in

studies of operations, affording an
effective aid to the better training of

our fighters and providing welcome
entertainment.

Send for Ampro Catalog

Although the demands of the U.S. VC'ar

program make it impossible to fill your
requirements now, every person inter-

ested in better l6mm. projection should

get full details of the Ampro story right

now! Write todav!

AMPRO CORPORATION • 2839 N. Western Ave. Chicago, III.

* AMPRO*
PRECISION CINE EQUIPMENT

k fiib<>r Hrv • 1942
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JBUSHED IN THE INTERESTS OF INDUSTRIAL A^^^^^I^T^^^^

1 'ry war production plant facititteji

xpanding Output
or War Requires
lew Facilities
All-out production for the armed

Wees has been the order of business
i-r D«V'r>* the past year, demanding
ler-increasing capacity to meet war
jfeds. Following War Production
nief r>onald Nelson's advice, the
lompany has acquired additional

fictory facilities already built rather
lan consume vital raw materials in

Sw plant construction.
The new Chicago plant facilities

,ill enable DeVry to reach new out-
it records, it is hoped, with the
'?at-the-Axis Drive now in full

ving. Meanwhile DeVry men and
,omen on our production lines con-
nue to uphold the Company's
'andards of precision manufacture
tablished in 29 years of leadership.

ILMS ON ELECTRICITY
1
Six sound motion pictures (2 reels
ch) on the principles of electricity

e available through DeVry Films
r your war training classes. Titles
iclude : Principles of Magnetism

;

I rren t Magnetism ; Electro-Mag-
tism; Current Electricity; Meas-
\ement: Electrostatics and Current
^'neration. Write today for free
talog listing hundreds of other
mm sound and silent films!

I .in lU A\ ^ 1)1 yi . \i \i J ECTORS
' - of Uncle

Sam's urtat uacal training
6a*t'j«. Thr latrnt and best
sound and projection equip-
ment available nerfpjt our
armed forces!
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A MESSAGE TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS

This message is written to express something of the feeling on our
part that has been brought about by the complete upheaval in our
business relations since the advent of the war.

We believe that we owe this to our customers and friends. We do not

think we are unique in this regard. Everyone must feel much the same
way. Certainly every mdustrial business, whose operation is geared to

the war program, has been jolted and jarred throughout its whole
structure by the swift transition of its status from an individual enter-

prise to a component part of a vast war machine.

In this. we. like everyone else in productive fields, have gone along with
the rest. Total war effort is the only thing that matters. Gratitude for

past favors, the human impulse to give preference to those who have
shown friendship for us, appreciation of business courtesies; all these

things, it seems, must be "frozen" for the duration. They must go by
the board; we must help win the war. In the world's present state, we
would not do otherwise if we could; and neither would you.

Yet. we want you to know that this gratitude, this human impulse, this

sense of appreciation is still there. We are always conscious of it. even
though we must govern our relations with our customers and friends

along lines that would have seemed fantastic or impossible in peace
time years.

Time is our most precious commodity. Today, in all branches of our
Nation's armed forces, in industry, in schools and other institutions,

motion picture films are demonstrating their inestimable value in short-

ening the teaching period of millions engaged in learning wartime skills.

Our entire resources, backed by 29 years of research and engineering

leadership, are now dedicated to new developments; improvements
which will benefit all now—and when peace comes.

Yours for Victory.

W. C. DeVry, Presid^t

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

WHEN KING MEETS KING—A DEVRY WAS THERE!

•h When young King Peter of Jugo-
slavia visited Buffalo, N. Y. aircraft

plants recently, Frank King, Movie-
tone News cameraman was on hand
with his L>eVry 35mm camera to

film the tour. In the picture below,

(left to right), Larry Bell, President

of Bell Aircraft Company, Burdette
Wright, Vice-President of Curtiss-

Wright Corp.; King Peter and
Cameraman
King are
shown as
they visited

together on

that occa-
sion. King
Peter, a
"regular
"guy " ac-

cording to

Frank, was
deeply in-
terested i n
his camera
work, heard

in detail about King's difficult assign-
ments "shooting" test flights, etc.,

where his [>eVry performed with
unfailing perfection.

Posf-Wor /mprovemenfs
if Although IleVry cameras and
many other lines of visual equipment
is not available for civilian sales ex-

cepting for war service duty, im-
provements now being made due to

wartime re-

search for
the armed
service
will provide
the finest

when peace
1- e t u r n s

.

Sound and
silent pro-

j e c t o r s ,

where need-
ed for war
train-
ing activity

may be
available.

DeVrn equipmrttt enroute to the A. £". f\

G. E. Employees Give
DeVry Projector to
Soldiers in Pacific
it Setting a real e.xample of patriotic
spirit and good-will, the employees
in the Foundry Division of the Gen-
eral Electric Company plant at
Everett, Massachusetts, have re-
cently provided a 35mm DeVry sound
projector, ND-30 amplifier, screen
and parts, for the entertainment of
our soldiers in New Caledonia.
Funds were raised among em-

ployees on receipt of a letter from
a former co-worker who mentioned
there were no amusements or enter-
tainment of any kind on the island.

Arrangements for the complete
equipment and aid in obtaining a
supply of films were made by At-
lantic Motion Picture Service, Bos-
ton. Write to G. E. if you >iave any
35mm entertainment subjects which
can be forwarded to the boys and
they will make the necessary ar-
rangements.

TRAINING FOR WAR
i^ The Radio and Communications
field urgently needs trained men and
women. Any of our readers from 18
to 45 interested in how they may
prepare and actually get into Radio
and Communications may secure the
necessary information by addressing
a card to DeForest's Training, Inc.,

2533 N. Ashland Ave., Chicago, 111.

NEW DEVRY 35MM PORTABLE PROJEC-
TOR icith deluxe theatre mechanistn ; built in

soufui head and new patented tilting fca.T

ot'cr amplifier. A new tcartime development
by DeVri/s skilled research engineers.

In War and Peace The World's Largesf Line of 16mm and 35mm Sound Motion Picfure Equipment

'DEVRY corporation 1111 ARMilAGE AVE., CHICAGO • NEW YORK • HOLLYWOOD
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. . is our weapon for war

SOUND MASTERS films are

saving TIME
in the Armed Forces

for the U. S. COAST GUARD

U. S. MARINE CORPS

U. S. NAVY

in Government Agencies
for the OFFICE OF CIVILIAN DEFENSE

OFFICE OF COORDINATOR OF INTER-

AMERICAN AFFAIRS

OFFICE OF EMERGENCY
MANAGEMENT

OFFICE OF PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

in Private Industry
for GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

CURTISS-WRIGHT CORPORATION

"you see," said Lieutenant Bulkeley, "we were expendable."

I said I didn't understand.

"Well, Mr. White, it's like this: In a war, anything can be

expendable — money, gasoline, equipment, or men. Suppose

you're ordered to hold a position until you're killed or captured;

the precious minutes you can hold up the enemy's advance is

worth a gun and a man. You're expendable. You know the situa-

tion and you don't mind. But when you come back here, after

seeing your friends give their lives to save minutes, and see

people waste hours and days and even weeks. ..." *

•k We on the home front ore learning the value of TIME, Lieutenant Bulkele

We know that Time can mean the difference between Victory and defeat .

between Life and death for the boys who are fighting our battles. We a

not going to waste Time, Lieutenant Bulkeley.

Our job is to save Time; to make every minute count in the training of mt

for the armed services and for war production lines. The training films mat
by the industrial film producers of America are helping to fit men better at

faster for their vital jobs in defense of democracy.

TIME is our weapon. Lieutenant Bulkeley. It is our humble contribution . .

a few of those "precious minutes" whic!i may help to bring your heroic Expen

ables back home again to a victorious America.

*"THEr WlRE eXPENDABLE." by W. L. White. Horcourf, Broce & Co.. publiihen.

SOUND MASTERS inc
PRODUCERS OF MOTION PICTURES AND SLIDE FILMS

165 WEST 46th STREET • Phone BRyant 9-4676 • NEW YORK CITY, NY '
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[he Role of the Schools in

EDUCATION for WAR
P R E-l N D U C T I O N TRAINING FOR ARMED SERVICES

STRESSED AS SCHOOLS MOBILIZE FOR WAR

Thk T(it\i Mobilization ok the Nation's

hools for tolal war is moving swiftly alieail.

anks to the vision and energy of school and

jvernmenl leaders, working together on this

oad and vitally and important front.

Education has accepted the challenge laid

wn bv Army. Navy and War Manpower offi-

ils at the National Institute on Education and

? War held in the closing days of August on

? campus of the American University in Vi ash-

2ton. I). C. Here the ohligation of the schools

provide the necessary preinduction training

men going into the armed forces was force-

lly stressed: here. too. the tasks of training

•n and women for the many other vtial jobs

the home front were laid before the as-

nbled educators. Guiding spirit ol the Insti-

c and (!hairman of the \^ artime (Commission

Dr. John W . Studebaker. I'. S. Commissioner

Education.

Reported in detail by a special correspondent

BlSlNF.ss ScKEEN elsewhere in this issue, the

;)ceedings of the Institute reveal the tremend-

i scope of the training problem. "Our Army
lay is an Arm\ of specialists.'' declared Lt.

neral Hrehon I). Somervell, commanding gen-

ii of the Services of Supply, "out of every 100

in inducted into service, sixty-three are as-

ined to duties requring specialized training

I

. taking only those specialties in which tlie

•my has found major shortages, we find a total

i 62.85H lacking in every 300.000 men in-

R. JOHN W. STUDEBAKER. U.

I Education and Wartime Conini
S. Commissioner
ssion Chairman.

ilucled. That adds up to IJ.^cJ.Ofd in an Arni\

..r l.OOO.OOO men."

Giving one specific example among others.

Gen. Somervell declared "In the entire fielil of

automotive mechanics, which includes many al-

lied subjects, out of every .'iOO.OOO men indiutcd.

we were short 10.437. That means a shortage

of 34.790 out of every 1.000.000 men. In an

.\rmy of 4.000.000 men. that's a shortage of

139.160 automotive mechanics."

Government service shortages. industrial

shortages which must be largely now made up

by women, and the growing shortage of teach-

ing personnel also came in for serious discus-

.sion. In all of these fields it was obvious that

the role of visual education will be of increas-

ing importance. The latest field in which ex-

tensive preparatory materials are to be offered

is that of pre-flight aeronautics where the U. S.

Office of Education is preparing to issue an ex-

tensive list of Army and Navy training sub-

jects shortly to be available to the schools. A
very extensive list of materials is already avail-

able and is given elsewhere in this issue.

Formation of tlie High School Victory Corps

by the Office of Education has now also been an-

nounced with a Production Service Division, a

Community Service Division. Land Service Di-

vision. Air Service Division and a Sea Service

Division available to high school students. Basic

training in mathematics and Science and pre-

Hight training in aeronautics are to be stres.sed.

LT. GENERAL BREHON D. SOMERVELL. Com-
manding General. Services of Supply. U. S. Army.

W«r - Time Ohjvetives
"Vt hen our eneniu'> t-lialleiiged mir *-€ninlr>' lo

stand up aiitl lielil. llif> rliallensfil fuvU iind every

one »>f lis. tind each an<l everyone t»f iis has ae-

i-epled (he ehallenge for himself and for llie

NalHin."
Franklin It. i{inKs*t*'lt

''Teach in li: today ih Har >sork and s«*hools the

company lu'adqiiarlers of the home front . . .
"

Paul y. McMutt^ Chairman of thf

War Manpowor Ctimmissiitn

* *

"The Vi<-tory (!orps, with its enipliasis on a

thorough mastery of fundamental subjects

—

pliysi^'al (raining, special studies and other activi-

ties that can properly be a part of any school's

program—will enable llie boys and girls lo serve

more usefully after graduation, both in the war

effort directly and indireitly in other pursuits.

Hfnry I.. Stintsitn

Sfcrftary <*/ U ar

* *

"Because the High School \ icior* (!orps empha-
sizes both basic education and technical-vocational

specialization, the Navy Department feels that it

will be an organization of great value both to the

youth concerned and to the Nation in this war

emergency.
Frtuik Knnx.
Secretary it/ the ISary

* * *

*'The job of the schools in this total war is lo

educate for war and for the peace to follow it

the men and women of this country, but above all.

and without an hour's delay, to provide the oppor-

tunity for every youth to equip himself for a place

in winning the war."

Lieut. General lirehtm />. Sonirrt'ell

Commanding General, Services ttf Supply

* * *

"We are engaged in a war for survival. This is a

total war—a war of armies and navies, a war of

factories and farms, a war of lionies and schools.

Education has an indispensable part to play in

total war. Schools must help to teach indi%iduals

the issues at stake: to train them for their vital

parts in the tolal war effort; to guide them into

conscious personal relationship lo the struggle."

John W. Studebaker^
t'. S. Commixsioner of Educatian

i(
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Army Ulnis Al.no Aid in Pre-inrlurtion Tntininv.

(

\ isuni Aids Uvlp S/x'ftl I'rf-VUfihl Instnirtion

Vf nr Iniluslry \oir Htis /..t/j'nsiic Film Aids

htlucalional Films Inlfuralp UOmen ttOrlii-rs

'^

THE NATIONAL INSTITITE
0> EDL( ATIUX A>D THE 1>VAR
(CONTINUED FROM PAIJE EinHTl
superintendents of public schools and state sec-

retaries of educational associations, from all

parts of the country, held in connection with the

Institute. This support took the form of a petition

to the President and to Congress "to enact into

law immediately the bill S. 1313 now pending on

llie Senate Calendar to provide funds to make
[lossible the most valuable contribution of the

schools to the winning of the war."

Naturally it is quite impo.ssible to give in

one article even the titles of the addresses given

and all the subjects discussed, in a four day
Institute composed of such able and creative men
and women as the leading educators of the

rnilcd States. Hut any report of this remark-

able Institute would be entirely out of focus,

however brief, that failed to make mention of

the consideration given to training for .Aviation.

A startling address was given by Brig. General

l-awrence F. Kuter of the .Army .Air Forces on
"What the Army Air Forces Need from Educa-
tion" outlining a training job of gigantic pro-

portions. Two .statements alone prove that.

"We are having to re-teach simple mathematics
before we can teach the application of simple

mathematics to military problems: we must do
the same with physics before we can teach its

application to military and aeronautical equip-

ment. ^ ou can help us build a war winning
Mr Force by relieving us of that great burden
of fundamental instruction. " General Kutir went

on to give the magnitude of the task:

"The 12.S.0(M) airplane program for 191.3 is

closely related to an .-^rmy .\ir Force of ap-

proximately two million men. Of these l.lftO.OOO

must be given military training as technicians.

I'hal numhi'T is almost half the total number
of young men in senior high schools."

The way this need is being met was outlined

by Director of Training of the Navy A. W. Rad-
ford, who paid this deserved tribute to Admiral
Towers. (;hief of the Bureau of ."Aeronautics. "He
is one of those who in peace time prepared for

war—and helped to give us the system that has

produced the victors of the Coral Sea and Mid-
way." ."Vfter describing the courses being given

he emphasized in this fine appreciation, "the debt

«hich the Navy and the Nation owe to the par-

ents and to the educators of .\merica for the type

of young men we are getting, clean of mind,

clean of body and clean of purpose. Such mag-
nificent persoiniel cannot fail."

In addition to these addresses from the .Armv

and Navs before the general .session there was
an important special session, devoted to definite

plans of training, under the guidance of Dr.

Ren D. Wood of Columbia University, an educa-

tor whose range of special knowledge is only
i(pialled by his enthusiasm, as the writer can
bear witness from close association with him on
the Motion Picture Research Council.

.\s the Institute came to its close—and it

moved throughout with the precision of a Swiss

watch under the direction of the Chairman on

.Arrangements. William D. Boutwell of the Oflice

of Education—there was a cumulative interest

and zeal for Victory that resembled a religious

* * *
EXTENSIVE USE OF VISUAL AIDS will helD U. S.
schools mobilize for war service duties more quicl<ly:
very extensive programs are already available in ttie
special fields enumerated in scenes shown to the left.

Crusade. .\nd then the man who had been e

inspiring leader. Dr. Studebaker. gave an il

.

minating. but compact, summary of the fir

stirring days. With typical head-on directns

Dr. Studebaker met the challenge the war H
brought to the schools w hen he declared

:

"Only sheer blindness to reality could ca e

any of us to doubt that education must und-
take conversion to the pressing business of to I

war. The schools may have moved rather slo>i

in making this conversion because never befn

had they had to turn their full attention to e

science of war."

From this clear statement, which was ma-
festly concurred in by every one who had -

tended the Institute, the Commissioner proceed

as a military commander might have done. >

initline the steps needed to accomplish that to I

"com ersion to \\ ar."

"There must be fuller occupational inforn

tion and guidance into the critical war servici:

more emphasis must be given to physical fitne:

greater attention given to mathematics and s

ence. as the .\rmy and Navy men had urged i

every address: introduction of pre-llight cour^

in aeronautics in thousands of high .schoo:

more attention to training for citizenship in

democracy: development of broader knowlci-

and understanding of our .Mlies in the Uniil

Nations."

In this connection Dr. Studebaker quoH

Secretary Hull's searching words "This is a ti>

of intensive study, hard thinking, broad visii

and leadership—not for Governments alone It

for |>arents and teachers and clergymen and 1

those, within each nation, who pro.vi<ie spiritu.

moral and intellectual guidance."

Dr. Studebaker al.'^o outlined proposals al

plans which had been presented by colleges ai

universities during the Institute. In particur

he supported the idea that colleges and u

ver.sities should at once "adjust their regur

courses and mrricula to better fit warti.'

needs."

Thus ended a deeply significant and tn

historic gathering—one that said with cai

courage to the world that the Schools, (lolle;-

and Universities of the I nited States are in tr

War for Freedom until it ends in Victory.

DR. C. F. KLINEFELTER. Assistant U. S. Comn
sioner of Education, helps to administer the unpre
dented vocattonal training film program now av
able throughout the war industries and the scho

Visual Aidtt lit Vivioi'
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VISIAL AIDS FOR FLIGHT CLASSES
\LL AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.,

200 W. Ninth St., Wilmington, Del.
Air-mail Pickup 3."t mm.—color.

AMERICAN FILM CENTER, INC.,
45 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y.

clouds and vVeathtr.
Wings of Youth; Training of Canadian Fliers.

Story of Aviation 3 reels—sound.

BELL AIRCRAFT CORP.,
Advertising Dept., Buffalo, N. Y.

The Airacobra.

BELL AND HOWELL,
(New York, Chicago, Hollywood, Wash-

ington, D. C.)
Aviation Entrints 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.
Curtiss-WriKht Answers the

Call for Quantity I reel. 16 mm.—sound.
How to Fly - I reel, 16 mm.—sound.
Aerodynamics:

Part 1. Properties of Air 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.
Part 2. Lift 1 reel, 16 mm.—sound.
Parts. Air Resistance and

StreamlininK' 1 reel, 16 mm.—sound.
Aircurrent and Theory of
Streamlininp 1 reel, 16 mm.—sound.

BRANDON FILMS, INC.,
1600 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

.Aviation Engine 1 reel, 16 mm.—sound.

BRAY STUDIOS. INC.,
729 Seventh Avenue, New York, N. Y.

Youth Trains for Aviation.. ..1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.
Methods of Flight 2 reels, 16 mm.—sound.
Essential Parts and Types of

Planes 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.
Youth Takes to Wings 2 reels, 16 mm.—sound.
Aerodynamics _ 1 reel, 16 mm.^sound.

Part 1. Properties of Air....l reel, 16 mm.^—sound.
Part 2. Lift 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.
Part 3. Air Resistance and
Streamlining 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.

CASTLE FILMS,
RCA. Building, New York, N. Y.

Wiitt- for new announcement folder

CONSOLIDATED AIRCRAFT CORP.,
Publicity Dept., San Diego, Calif.

Th.- BuiUIinn of PBY's 1 reel. 16 mm—sound.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,
Rochester, N. Y.

Principles of Flight 1 reel, 16 mm.—sound.

ERPI CLASSROOM FILMS,
35—11 35th Ave., Long Island City, N.Y.

Problems of Flight -...1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.
Theory of Flight — ...1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.
The Weather. ._ ..1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.

FILMS, INCORPORATED,
330 West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y'.

Conquest in the Air 4 reels—sound.
The Weather „ 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE OF PHILADEL-
PHIA, PA.

.Smotve Streams 2 reels. 16 mm.
GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO.,

Akron, Ohio
The Air Fleet. „ 1 reel—silent.

CUTLOHN, WALTER O.,

35 W. 45th Street, New York, N. Y.
History of Aviation 3 reels. 16 mm.—sound.
.\utogyro 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.
.Airplane Welding 2 reels. 16 mm.—silent.

HAMILTON PROPELLER CO.,
Hartford, Conn.

Keep 'Em living (propellers) 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.

.JAM HANDY ORGANIZATION,
2900 East Grand Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

'2i slide films, as follows
Men and Wing; Fuel and Feed.

.\irplane Ignition.
Enfrinc Instruments.
Parachutes.
The Air Ocean.
Air Masses.
Weather.
Air Pilotage.
Dead Reckoning.
Airways Aids.
Flight Instruments.
Pilot Problems.

Today's Wings.
Aircraft Regulation.
The Pilot.

Traffic.
Radio and Control.
Lift and Drag.
Wing Forces.
Stability.

Plane Performance.
Check and Double Check.
The Airplane Engine.

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT CORP.,
Public Relations Dept., Burbank, Calif.

Lo*it< to Locliheed for Leader-
ship 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.

MARCH OF TIME,
Time Inc., Publishers, New York, N.Y.;
Washington, D. C.

Sailors With Wines 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.

NATIONAL AERONAUTIC ASSN.,
718 Jackson Place, Washington, D. C.

Air Youth Division, Charts 1 and 2.

Chart 1 gives clearly labeled names of parts of
a modern sixjrts plane.

Chart 2 (tives 3 view silhouettes of some of the
Iilanes of United States and other nations.

NONTHEATRICAL PICTURES CORP.,
165 W. 46th Street, New York, N. Y.

Airscrew 2 reels—sound.

MOTION PICTURES BUREAU,
Ofiice of War Inlormation, Washington,

D. C.
Building a Bomber -. 1 reel, 16 mm.—sound.

PHOTO TEMPLATE LABORATORIES,
3734 San Fernando Road, Glendale,

Calif.
Charts 20 inches x 30 inches on Aircraft Engines.

Fuel and Oil Systems and .-Virplane Structuri-^.

NAVY DEPARTMENT,
Washington, D. C.

Wings of Gold and Eyes of
the Navy 4 reels, S.i mm.—sound.
May be secure*! from Cadet Selection Boards

at Albany. N. Y. : Baltimore, Md. : Birmingham.
Ala. ; Boston, Mass. ; Buffalo, N. Y. ; Chicago.
III. ; Cincinnati. Ohio : Cleveland. Ohio; Dalla.-^,

Tex. ; Indianapolis. Ind. ; Denver. Colo. ; Dcs
Moines, Iowa; Detroit. Mich.; Houston, Tex.;
Kansas City. Mo. ; Little Rock. Ark. ; Los
Angeles. Calif. ; Louisville, Ky. ; Macon, Ga. ;

Minneapolis. Minn. ; Nashville. Tenn. : New
Haven, Conn. ; New Orleans. La. ; New York,
N. Y. : Omaha. Nebr. ; Philadelphia, Pa.: PitU-
burgh. Pa.: Portland, Greg.; Raleigh, N. C. ;

Richmond. Va. : Salt Lake City. Utah ; San
Francisco, Calif. ; Seattle. Wash. ; Springfield,
Mass. ; and St. Louis. Mo.

U. S. ARMY, SIGNAL CORPS,
Washington, D. C.
The.se 16 mm. sound films and also 33 mm.

filmstrips will be made available for school use
through the U. S. Office of Education after
October 1942. Watch for announcement in thrxr
payfs nrxt -month.

Aircraft Engines-.Film No. 1-135. 1-136. 1-137.
Aerodynamics Film No. 1-160, 1-161.
Airplane Structure:

Parts I and II Film No. 1-211.
Part III „ 1-213.
Part IV 1-2 1 4

.

Part V 1-215.
Part VI 1-312.
Part VII ^....1-328. 1-246.

Air Navigation _ „ — Film No. 1-245.
Aerial Navigation. _ Film No. TFl-328.
Modern Weather Theory and

Structure of Storms _ Film No. 1-134.
Map Reading : Parts I and

II Film No. TF5-12.
Communications No. 11-1 Film strip.
Wizardry of Wireless __ 2 reels—sound.

VISUAL EDUCATION SERVICE,
131 Clarendon St., Boston, Mass.

How to Fly 1 reel. 16 mm.—sound.

VULTEE AIRCRAFT, INC.,
Public Relations Dept., Vultee Field,

Calif.
Messerschmitt 110 1 reel. 16 mm.—silent.

WESTERN AIR LINES,
501 W. 6th Street, Los Angeles, Calif.

Color slides 1 series, on military aircraft.

WRIGHT AERONAUTICAL CORP.,
Public Relations Dept., Paterson, N. J.

Wright Builds for Air Supremacy....2 and 5 reel

versions, 16 mm. and 35 mm.
SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION,

100 E. Ohio St., Chicago, 111.

The slide films available cover the following subjects:
Historical.
Construction.
Engine.
Instruments.
Propellers.
Lighter-than-air.
Land Planes.
Seaplanes.
Air chutes.
Maintenance.
Autogyros.

TRADE FILMS,
933 Seward St., Los Angeles, Calif.

The 18 slide films available cover the following
subjects

:

The Engineer's Relation
to Production.

The Engineer's Relation
to Assembly,

Riveting.
Blueprint Reading*
Gas Welding.
Arc Welding.
Mills.

Heat Treatment of Alumi- The Component Parts
num Alloys. of an Airplane.

Safety.

Gliders and Light Planes.
Aerial Photography.
Aircraft in Other Industries.
P"amous nights and Fliers.
Army Aircraft.
Navy Aircraft.
Radio and Aircraft.
Accessories.
Special Equipment.
Aircraft Schools.

Resistance Welding.
Jigs and Fixtures.
Methods of Fabri-

cation.
Methods of Assembly.
Forming Machines.
Cutting Machines.
Lathes.
Processings.

From Pre-FHrjht Aeronautics handbook of the United States Office of Educatioyi

I »Jl'ff .'*^

t

f

CI CAGO'S SCHOOLS SET AN EXAMPLE in two
nq sound and color films recently released by the
Bgd of Education Film Council. The two pictures
"^lled Hands for Modern Living" and 'Young
A' rica Learns a Trade" depict Chicago's outstanding

industrial arts training program. The scenes (right)
show the widespread diversity of training afforded in

trades through the program advocated by Dr. William
H. Johnson. Superintendent of Schools and under the
direction of Dr. Louis V. Newkirk.
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ARMY FIIMS cut training time
COL. GILLETTE. ABLE CHIEF OF ARMY'S TRAINING FILM

PRODUCTION. DECLARES VISUAL AIDS SAVE 40°o IN TIME

if The I se ok motion i'ictlkes

as a visual aid to education is not a

new idea to most of you gentlemen.

In the past ten years you have made

good use of the commercial film in

helping to exploit your products or

in teaching sales techniques to your

personnel.

Training Films are not a new idea

to the .\rmy. either. The only thing

new about the .Army's current

Training Film program is its size.

The Signal Corps has been charged

with training film production in the

Army for about twenty-five years.

I have been engaged in Army tilm

work for the past twelve years. But.

as late as \9'.M'> my slalT consisted of

three enlisted men. one civilian em-

ployee, and myself. M the present

time there are in my command at

the Signal Corps Photographic Cen-

ter several hundred officers, enlisted

men and civil service employees.

Like most of the other activities

of the Army during peacetime.

Training Film production for ten

years prior to the emergency, had

been operating with a skeleton staff.

It was the Signal (!orps' job to ex-

periment, to develop, and to prepare

in miniature a complete plan for

visual education that could be ex-

panded overnight into a working

program for the training of millions

of men. .\s professional soldiers we

were preparing against the day

when War might come.

Now that day is here. We have

tried to minimize the problems of

overnight expansion and to get on

to the major problem nl snppK iriu

lilni to aid in the training cd ihe

.Army's new millions.

It must be remembered .hat most

of the.se millions come into the

Army from civilian life as raw re-

cruit.s. They must be indoctrinated,

first, in the Army way of life. Mili-

tary courtesy and discipline must

become second nature. They must

be taught how be-st to live and pro-

tect themselves under field condi-

tions.

Most important—and most dilli-

cult from the training standpoint

they must be taught to use and care

for Ihe many highly complicated

weapons and instruments on which

a modern .Army depends. To drive

a tank or to track a dive-bomber

with an anti-aircraft gun lakes a

great deal of technical knowledge

and facility. New e(|uipmenl and

new techniques are constantly being

developed and the .-ioldiers of ihe

new Army nujsl be taught lo use

them.

The military mission of ihe

Signal Corps Photographic Onler

is to produce film that will help lo

train fighting men as cpiickly and

as efficiently as possible. It is hardly

necessary lo point out that, in the

present situation, training lime is a

vital element. It is a military asset

that ninsl be rationed as carefully

as steel or copper or rubber. Time,

unlike other military commodities,

cannot be stretched out and there is

no substitute for it. There is never

enough of it in wartime, becau.se

Iraincd men are always needed im-

inedialelv.

AT THE FAR-FLUNG OUTPOSTS AND TRAINING CENTERS OF OUR ARMY,
tr.ltning films are helping to mtike better soldiers aiid shorten their training time.

The onl\ wa\ ibe |irobleni of

lime can be attacked and beaten is

by an improvement in training

methods that will actually cut down

the training period. The Army has

believed for some time that train-

f 'of. Mvhin E. tiilleHv
tells N. y. Sales Executives about
Army's training films in talk re-
printed here by permission of War
Dep.irtmcnt.

ing hlins can do this, aiul we are

now in the process of appKing that

iheor)

.

There is oiih one valid test for

aii\ training method. Does it train

men better and (piicker than previ-

ous methods';' \ ou may want to ask

me now, with some justification,

whether or not .Armv training

films meet that test.

Frankly. I have used that test

nnself man) limes. And in order

to arrive at a sound conclusion I

have applied a yardstick that is

more commercial. I'm afraid, than

it is military. I have asked myself

as perhaps you gentlemen have

a.sked yourselves on certain sleep-

less nights — ".Are my customers

satisfied'?"

M\ "customers" are those officers

111 the various Arms and Services

whose job it is to supervise the

training of the Army of the United

States. Their job is the biggest mass

educational program that man has

ever attempted.

The thing that interests these of-

ficers most is training time. How
can it be cut down and still turn

out trained men? The elimination

of waste motion is just as important

to them as it is to the management
iif any production line.

These officers— whose business it

is to know—assure me that training

films, used intelligently in combins

tion with normal methods, can ci

the time required for training up I

forty percent in some cases.

.And these officers are backing u

their belief with official requests fc

more films. .As a matter of fact, i

we were able to produce twenly-fiv

films a week, we would still be ui:

able to satisfy the demands.

In plain terms we have satisfie

customers who want more of ou

products. These officers are highl

trained specialists, grimly engage

in the biggest job in the woric

Flieir opinion is, I belie\e. the be?

and most realistic argument I kno\

for the efficiency of films in helpin

to train soldiers.

In short, the .Army is convince

that the visual education idea is

sound one, .And they have arrive

at that conclusion by the hare

headed business- liki' approach

testing it.

I assume thai most cif \iiu geiilli'

men who have used films have use

lliem in sales training or as a pro

motional aid.

The main difference. I believil

between this type of film and th

pure training film lies in the ap

proach. \S liereas your sales or pro

motional film is concerned lo

large I'xteni with psychological fac

Uirs of persuasion, the training filr

is concerned principally wiili "wha'

to do" or "how lo do it."

Our experience in Arm> Irainin.i

films has been that the simpli

straightforward technique of pri

sentation is the most elTeclivc

It is my opinion that the won
being done by the .Army in appliei

visual education will have far!

reaching effects after the war.

know that we who are in .Army filni

work are learning new technique

and new approaches to educatioi

every day. .And I feel sure tha.

some of the things we arc learnin,]

can be applied to civilian edui

tion. I believe there will be .

broader use of films in .schools ini

colleges after the war.

And commercial films, which hai

begun lo reach important proporj

lions before the war, will, I f(

confident, reach greater heights ani

wider usage. .Aside from the m
techniques that will have developi

there will be a large audience o

ex-service men who will have bee

accustomed to visual educalio

training methods.

It is not anticipated llial film

will ever do away with text book

in school, any more than we in In

Armv expect training films to r<

place the manuals. Films should b

used as an aid. rather than as

complete, self-contained education*

medium, )

14 VIgual Aldit to Vietori
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In communities throughout the Dominion, posters hke this announce war film showings

CANADA'S WAR FILMS hit hard!
FIGHTING FILMS BRING HOME REALITIES OF WAR
I^-In

a war uhicli is tolal i)r iiothitif;

le Canadian Government, through

;s National Film Board is produc-

,ig dorumcntary war films whose

. ard-hitting realism has broken

ith the accepted motion picture

ormula as completely as the Nazis

roke with the Maginot mind.

Contrasted with the traditional

lution of governmental enterprises,

nd their instinct for dealing ging-

rly with major issues. Government
ilm (!ommissioner John Grierson

id Director Stuart Legg are turning

ut a lirand of fighting front films

hich leave no doulit whatsoever

lat their objective is to jolt Cana-
lan motion picture audiences next

I the grim realities of war. In few

her countries has any department

I" government permitted itself to

few facts so realistically or to

jimnier them home so hard. That

e method has succeeded is proved

7 the fact that National ?^ilm

lanl pictures now enjoy interna-

tional circulation and have been

ranked among the best war report-

ing jobs so far produced by any of

the United Nations.

The war series. Canada Carries

On and The World in Actio.n.

circulate theatrically on an ordinary

commercial basis. Speaking of the

^'orld i.\ .Action series before the

National Board of Review in New
York on November 13. 19+1. Grier-

son remarked. "'\^"e said from the

first that we were not giving it

away, ^'ie were selling it commer-
cially because if it was good it was

good enough to .sell commercially,

and if it wasn't good enough to sell

commercially, we weren't any more
interested in it than the industry.

In other words we decided to put

our work on a normal entertain-

ment basis and use that as a yard-

stick of our success in public in-

formation."

In Canada the Canada Carries
On series made in co-operation with

the Public Information Division of

the Department of National \^ar

Services ( now being replaced by the

\^artime Information Board) plays

900 or ninety percent of Canadian

theatres, seventy of them French.

Regular French versions are made
of each monthly release. ChurchilV

s

Island, first issued in this series

and later released internationally

as the first of the W ORLD I.N .\ction

series, gained a special award from

the Motion Picture Arts and Sci

ences in Hollywood as the best short

documentary picture of 1941. Over-

night the National Film Board be

came international film news. Ca-

nadian films began to gain a world

audience. Successors in the series.

This Is Blitz. Food If eaport oj Con-

(jM'st, i\ew Soldit'rs Are Tough and

Inside Fighting Russia have better

than lived up to the standard of the

opening release. Through each of

these war front films there runs the

IPLE.A.SE TUR.V TO .NE.XT PAGE)

These Are Typical
16mm War Films
Battle Is Our Business — Made
with primary purpose of illustrat-
ing training of raw recruits into
a competent soldier, it is also
notable for its human interest.

Battle of Brains—Illustrates dif-
ference between this war and that
of 1914, emphasizing importance
of mechanization; work of the
scientific laboratory.

Call For Volunteers—War work
of the women of Winnipeg—rang-
ing from collection of magazines
for troops to operation of a junk
shop to raise funds for canteens.

Fighting Ships— An industrial
film made for workers and about
workers demonstrating that the
front line in this war extends to
the workers in the steel-mills and
the shipyards.

Home Front—Mobilizing the civilian
populations for the war effort;
new responsibilities of Canada's
women.

Soldiers All—A panoramic view of
the British Commonwealth in

training.

Strategy of Metal.s—Production of
metals, not merely as an aspect of
the home front, but for direct ac-
tion on the fighting front.

Tools of War—The contribution of
Canada's engineers and mechanics
to the war effort. Importance of
Canada's natural resources and
highly developed industries.

Wings of Youth—The gigantic Air
Training Scheme. To Canada
come thousands of m e n from
Britain, Australia and New Zea-
land to train side by side with
young Canadians.

OF PEOPLE & RESOLIRCES

Great Lakes—The main stream of
shipping down the Lakes shown
in color, and an outline of the
great industries along the shore.

Hot Icf,—The first of a series of
films on Canadian sports. Ice
hockey is shown as a game which
Canada has given to the world,
and the skills of the game are
then analyzed, from the first sim-
ple rules taught to child players
to the skill of professionals.

Iceland On the Prairies—Magnifi-
cent Kodachrome color film of the
Icelandic communities in the Cana-
dian west.

Ottawa On the River—Colorful
aspects of life in Ottawa and sur-
rounding country. Parliament Hill,

the Peace Tower and the Memorial
Chamber.

Peace River—The film outlines the
settlement and activity of the
Peace River district, Canada's last

frontier in northern Alberta and
British Columbia.

Peoples of Canada—Canada's an-
swer to Hitler's doctrine of race
superiority. Men of man races
with different cultural, social and
political backgrounds co-operate
in building a unified nation.

Timber Front—The importance of
Canada's forests in the war effort

and the vital part they will play
in the re-constructive social plan-
ning of tomorrow.

•

f
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CANADA'S WAR FILMS: Cont'd

CHURCHILL'S ISLAND: First of "World in

Action" Series; Winner of special Academy
AiAirri f,ir h#"^.t d o - u menta ry war fMm in 1941,

(

INSIDE FIGHTING RUSSIA: Men and women
share in the councils of the U. S. S. R. (from
the "World in Action" series.)

FOOD. WEAHON ok CONQUEST: Europe's
civituTns plead for bread (Belovvi HITLER'S
PLAN: Laying communications on the desert.

tigliteiiing. touglieiiiiig pattern of

the new warfare, the hard-hittiiifr

strategy of attack. To awakeniii;;

and badly shaken United Nations,

saccharine-fed and complacence-

dulled too long, they offer a smash-

ing screen counter-offensive, refute

the old argument that motion pic-

lure audiences are interested only in

escape.

-Motive power behind this two

year record of achievement is Gov-

ernment Film Commissioner John

Grierson who was convinced from

the outbreak of war that the United

Nations must tell their story with

all the dynamics of public infor-

mation geared to total war and that

the process must be international or

not at all.

How far this purpose has been

achieved by the Canadian docu-

mentary film can be judged by the

fact that The V^'orld i.n Action

series is distributed throughout the

L'nited States. Great Britain. .Aus-

tralia. New Zealand. India. South

\frica and the Latin .Americas

uhere soinid tracks are translated

into .Spanish and Portuguese. Since

\pril 19 K) the National Film Board

has l)ecn producing one theatrical

two reel war film each month and

since .April 1942 it has produceil

two. Theatre releases also include

wei'kh newsdips. novelty trailers on

government campaigns and a French

language newsreel entitled Le.s Ac-

tiutlilit's Olympiques.

Grierson's connection with ihr

documentary film goes back In lln-

close of Vi orld W ar I when, after

serving three years with the British

Navy, he travelled to the United

States on a Rockefeller Research

Fellowship. On his return to Eng-

land he organized the Empire Mar-
keting Board Film Unit for the

British Government and later on de-

\ eloped it into what came to be

widely known as the G. P. O. Film

Unit, the first ambitious center of

ilocunientarv film making in anv

roiintrv.

Between WM) and 19:-!f! he was

lii'fpiently called in as consultant

by other governments and it was

while on his way to .\ustralia in

lliis capacity that he was invited by

llic (ianailian Government to become

its first Film (Commissioner. He
lias also been responsible for train-

ing some of the best documentary

men in the field, notably Stuart

Legg. director of CaN.vd.\ ("arrif.s

0\ and Thf. \Tori.d in .Action and

Harry Vi atls. who directed Tarpfl

Fifr Tonight and London Can Takf

h.

Through long experience in the

fields ol education and propaganda.

Grierson has never fallen into the

error of under-rating these weapons

in the hands of the enemy nor the

consumate skill with which the

Nazis have learned to use them. He
has consistently held that the only

defense lies in attack and that to

achieve victory the United Nations

must state their faith in stronger

terms than the enemy. It is this ac-

tuality approach to film-making

coupled with a long-range view of

the film as an instrument of public

education that has endowed Cana-

dian documentaries with their tough

core of realism, their blunt refusal

to treat with any emotion less com-

forting than truth.

In Canada government film jiro

duction and distribution is central

ized under authority of the National

Film Board which in turn looks after

the film interests of all government

departments. The Board includes

two government ministers, three

senior civil servants and three mem-
bers of the public chosen for their

interest in and knowledge of the

film as an instrument of public

policN'.

Although the documentary film

lias long since proved itself in the

field of public information, the

word "documentary" is still too of-

ten confused with the newsreels.

Yet the difference remains funda-

mental, for whereas the newsreel

presents unrelated facts, the docu-

mentary film creates a pattern of

events, relates this pattern to past

and present and often casts a start-

ling shaft of jiroplucy into the days

ahead.

Notable examples of this prop-

hetic news sense were If arclouds In

The Pacific issued ten days before

I'i'arl Harbor and Hitler's Plan,

based on .Mediterranean strategy,

whose release date coincided almost

to the day with the opening of Gen-

eral Field Marshall Erwin Rom-
mel's Libyan campaign. .Already

in production when the Japanese

bombed Dutch Harbor was R<mil To

Tokyo, a film based on Canad
Pacific coast front line.

.\lthough less widely known thJ

Can.\I)a Carries On and Ti

World in .Action war films, t:

National Film Board's 16 millimeti

production plan has been expandii,

steadily over the past two yean

In addition to films on school sui

jects and adult education this no

includes wartime economics ai

special films made for key goven

ment departments such as Munitioi

and Supply. Wartime Prices ai

Trade Board. General Post Offic

Labor, the Civilian Director of R

cruiting. the Director General i

-Aircraft, the .Army. Navy and 1

(!. .A. F. and the Department i

National Defense.

Xnn-Th«>alri<-al I^uIIoIn

* \nt\ thi-alricai distribution

(anada Is carried out main

tlirongli lwent\ regional librari

FILM COMMISSIONER JOHN GRIEI
SON—among the United Nations one
the ablest film interpreters of the w:

set up thronglioiit the nine pr

vinces. In the more thickly pop''l

lated regions of Ontario and yueb

there are as many as four film

braries. while in New Brunswic|

where circulation is restriclei

there is only one. Through thel

libraries both war and educatlon|

films are available on a loan pu

chase basis. .At the end of si

months of theatre showing films

the ('anada Carrie.s On series aj

reduced to 16 millimeter and b||

come available for schools, cami^

«f t'unudu's pvttplv and hvr r»>.stnirr«>,s

CANADIAN LANDSCAPE shows Ca-
nadian landscape painter A. Y. Jack-
son at work. tells his technique.

PEOPLES OF CANADA: a study
life in Quebec and among the mix<

popul.Ttion of the Canadian Wet

Visual .Xids la Yirlori



lubs. churches or any other com-

lunity organization that wishes to

ut on a program.

As a leaching medium the film

1 Canada is proving an instrument

f flexihility and range. It can and

oes instruct the army in tactics and

rms. demonstrates the use of pre-

entive medicine, first aid and

L R. P.. teaches the use of preci-

ion tools and is introducing new

nproaches to history, social studies

nd art. Planned for future pro-

luction are films dealing with ag-

icnllure. housing, health, medicine,

nitrilion. social welfare and other

.ranches of puldic service.

.As interpreter of Canada to (^a-

ladians themselves the documentary

ilm is showing them how much in

he past they have looked at yet

lever Irulv seen. Northwest the

olor camera has explored the rich

Peace River District of British Co-

lumhia: in Great Lakes brought

:)ack a record of Canada's inland

ivaterways and the powerful flow of

their lake-borne traffic. It has fol-

lowed the Indian trapper into the

iinrlhland and caught the habitant

farmer of Quebec as. with horse and

sleigh, he starts out through the

woods to tap the sugar bush.

Iceland On The Prairies. Uk-

rainian Christmas and Pays De Que-

bec, all in color, form part of a

series now in production which is

devoted to the various racial groups

of European background who have

made Canada their home. From the

Pacific coast to the Maritimes the

[•amera is showing one half of Ca-

lada how the other half lives and

|')uilding a permanent record of thi-

l^anadian heritage.

Thirty Mubile rnil!«

Settlement in Canada is widely

Scattered with many communities

iving far outside theatre range. To

include such isolated communities.

Jhe National Film Board, in co-op-

,
'ration with the Director of Public

nformation and the Canadian

Council For Education in Citizen-

;Jiip. established in January last a

iroject for thirty 16 millimeter

ravelling theatres. The object of

ihese rural circuits was twofold.

"irst to bring people in remote

ettlemrnts into visual contact with

,.ar and secondly to stimulate

jreater knowledge of and interest

',1 current events among foreign

language groups.

.Although Canada is basically of

Iritish and French stock, large num-

ers of immigrants from central,

jstern and northern Europe have

me to her shores and settled there.

oday peoples of Ukrainian. Ger-

lan. Scandinavian and Polish ori-

ins make up the bulk of the popu-

lation in many rural areas. Com-

munities of Ukrainian and German

settlers are particularly large and

many travelling circuits have been

designed to meet their special

language needs.

By June 1912 the original thirty

traveling theatres had increased to

fortv-seven with a monthly audience

of more than 280.000: an audience

scattered all the way from ^ an-

couver Island. British Columbia to

the fishing villages of Nova Scotia.

By October it is certain that at least

sixty-five of such mobile units will

be in operation and by December

it is expected that audiences will

be doubled. In many cases these

are the first motion pictures which

the community has ever seen and

letters received by the National

Film Board tell of families coming

forty and fifty miles in bad weather

determined not to miss the monthly

film showing.

Encouraged by the rapid growth

of these rural film audiences out

side groups are now entering the

project to help the National Film

Board finance additional circuits.

Among these groups are the Co-

operative Wheat Pools of Saskatche-

wan and Manitoba, the United Grain

Growers of .Alberta, the Canadian

Forestry .Association, the Free Pres>

Publishing Company of Winnipeg

and others.

In April 1942 organized labor in

Canada brought the first film pro-

grams into Ontario labor halls. Un-

der the joint sponsorship of the

Canadian Trades and Labor (,on-

gress and the Canadian Congress of

Labor film programs are now

shown in Toronto. Ottawa. St.

Catharines and Windsor with other

labor unions waiting to be included

as soon as additional equipment is

available. As in the case of the

rural circuits these film showings

have resulted in much vigorous un-

rehearsed debate and a keener real-

ization of the meaning of war by

people in all sections of the country.

Industrial .Showings

W hile Canadian labor is support-

ing the film the National Film

Board through its industrial series

now in production is bringing to

the thousands of men and women

working day and night shifts on the

production lines a new pride in

their job. Films such as Fijuhting

Ships. Thank You Joe and Keep 'Em

Flying which deal with shipbuild-

ing, lank production and aircraft,

are shown in war factories all

across the Dominion and two of

them are being made available for

general non-theatre showing. Fur-

ther films in this series either

planned or under contemplation in

i
U'unther Firf 1942

Thv irainiitfi »>( 4 anada'it yniith im- hiiUlv

Scenes from "Battle Is Our Business"
showing day to day life in the Cana-

dian army: training routine and typi-

cal battle drill in all its various phases.

d of Canada's irtunt-n far war dutifx
in "Women Are Warriors" these
scenes show girls at work in an air-

craft factory: and ack-ack girls at air

defense posts, ready for action.

trom the svrivs an Iht' irar industries—
Two scenes typical of "Fighting
Ships" showing the making, of huge

propellers at Kennedy & Sons; boring
evaporation base at Peacock Brothers.

elude items on explosives produc-

tion, small arms, merchant shipping

and training planes.

Any plant ever remotely connect-

ed with the main product which

forms the subject of the picture re-

ceives a print. Thus Fightinp Ships

goes not only to shipyards and

docks but to steel mills, electrical

plant.s. cordage, propellor, marine

engine and boiler factories. Re-

placing the old high pressure meth-

ods of pep talks and patriotic slo-

gans these industrial films maintain

the dignity of the worker by dra-

matizing for him his own stake in

;he war. Not only do they show the

verall process of production but.

by intercutting warfront material,

they show the kind of fighting the

product must do once it leaves the

factory and is shipped half way

round the world.

Non-theatrical distribution of Na-

tional Film Board pictures abroad

is carried out by means of film li-

braries established in the offices of

(Canadian representatives. In Latin

America, for example. Spanish ver-

sions of Peoples of Canada and the

color film. Canadian Landscape, are

<rLE.ASE TURN TO PAGE 31)

Director Stuart Legg views
film through the moviola.



Scenei and comments from one of the
new Castle Filmi' civilian defense films.

The thirtieth of December, 1940, saw the

hiqh tide of Nazi bombing raids.

. . . and London flamed with a thousand Ares
raging at one time . . .

There is . . . the possibility of oi^x
carrier within range of our:

(

Fire*Fighting organizations, regulars or
volunteers, do not have sufficient men

Defense councils throughout the nation hove Trained volunteer firemen in small towns
called for men of endurance and courage. instruct ouxHiory firemen in groups . . .

Auiiliaries arc given training fo^Mt
work ... in the use of equiiwf

I I
J fc

Intensive troining is required to be-

come an efficient fireman . . .

Learning safety first measures in the use of

the thirty-five foot ladder.
This is G typical incendiory bomb, weighing
from two to fifty pounds.

The incendiary, penetrating thr:

of a building, ignites on the top:

. . . floming steel burns through floors The factory that has been hit can be saved Here on the top floor of the factory, ouxili- A supply of sond should be avai^'

until entire building is aflame. ... if proper measures hove been taken. ary firemen are on the job . . . Also o long handled shovel, meto •

In this war, no place on earth is safe
from air attack . . .

Destruction by fires such as this fatal cotas-
trophe in London, can be held to a minimum.

... if more civilions volunteer immediately (Note: only the briefest eicerptV

OS auxiliory firemen . . . presented from this complete fil'"

ttt Vitiual Aidtt to Melorgu



TO INFORM THE PEOPLE ON THE
PROGRESS OF THE WAR EFFORT!

>%r^

The big job of motion pictures now is to help us to win the war

quickly and decisively. Here are some of the ways that motion

pictures can be used for this purpose.

First of all, the motion picture is excellent for use in train-

ing for developing skills. Through movies we can reproduce

endlessly on the screen the work of a master craftsman. This

expert may show us how to read a micrometer, how to run a

lathe, how to use a bomb-sight, how to build a model plane,

or any of the hundreds of other specific operations related to

winning the war.

A second way in which films can be used is to build attitudes.

Films are especially valuable in building confidence in the

justice of our cause, faith in our allies and repugnance to the

Fascist ideal.

A third contribution that can be made by the motion picture

in war time is that of conveying information—information

about the war production program, the issues of the war, the

needs of our armed services, and many others.

The Bureau of Motion Pictures of the OflSce of War In-

formation is making use of motion pictures chiefly for the

purpose of conveying information dealing with the war. This

office now combines the work of the Office of Coordinator of

Government Films and Film Unit of the Office of Emergency

Management. The functions of the newly constituted Motion

Pictures Bureau of the Office of ^ ar Information are as follows:

It serves as a central point of contact between the motion

picture industry and Federal officials. This contact has been

made through the War Activities Committee of the motion

picture industry. All motion pictures produced by the Gov-

ernment for which theatrical release is sought must go through

the Motion Pictures Bureau to the War Activities Committee.

The Motion Pictures Bureau produces war films. At the

present time the production division of the Motion Pictures

Bureau is headed by Sam Spewack. well-known scenario writer

and playwright. Mr. William P. Montague, formerly newsreel

editor for Paramount Pictures, is employed by the Bureau as

Assistant Producer.

All Government films, excluding those produced by the

Army and the Navy, must be approved in script form by the

Motion Pictures Bureau before they can be produced.

Assistance is given to newsreel companies in securing gov-

ernmental Army and Navy coverage, and is also given to

Government departments in helping them publicize their war

information through the newsreels.

The Bureau arranges the non-theatrical distribution of

four to five reels of film per month. Approximately 500 prints

of each of these reels are sent out to cooperating distribution

agencies.

A division of the Bureau of Motion Pictures prepares

research reports for the Hollywood office, dealing with various

(over)
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RCET FOR TONIGHT: A 48.minule (16mm)

J of an artual air raid by the Bomber Command

the Royal Air Forte. Produced fry the Crown

m I nil.

RING OF STEEL: 9 minutes of screen history of

the Ameriran Army; inspirinf; review of the fighting

Iraititiun of our army. Commentary by Spencer Tracy.

BOMBER: Ten-minute inspirational film on the

manufarlure —frame to flight of the famed Martin

B-26 medium bomber. Special commentary by Carl

Sandburp.

Tlie Educational
Division of the Bureau
of Motion Pictures

1. /r hat (ioi's the Educational Division do?

The Educational Division is responsible for

developing and administering a program to

distribute and make most effective use of

16nini Government war films. In meeting this

responsil)ility it is carrying out a widespread

film distribution program. We plan during

the current fiscal year to allocate approxi-

nialelv thirly thousand reels of war films to

film distributors. We plan to carry out a mass

informational and educational program de-

signed to stimulate most effective and intelli-

gent use of the available motion pictures.

2. How does this program fit in with the

basic purposes of the Office of War
Information?

The Office of IT ar Information is using motion

pictures and other media in a planned pro-

gram to develop in the American people an

intelligent understanding of the status and
progress of the tear effort and an understand-

ing of what each person can do to help. The
16mm motion picture is an important medium
for bringing concrete information to selected

groups of people throughout the country who
are gathered together in meetings planned

primarily for the purpose of giving them
needed information. The program of the

Educational Division of the Bureau of Motion

Pictures is geared directly into the basic pur-

poses of the Office of ^ ar Information and

provides a comprehensive working plan for

WOMEN IN DEFENSE: ll-minule arrount of im-
^ portuni rolp of women in the war effort. Commentary

by Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevrll; ntirration bv Kath-

[ I

erine Hppbnrn.

the use of this powerful tool of communica-

tion.

3. Hoic i.s non-theatrical distribution for

16mm films carried out?

16mm Government war films are distributed

through carefully selected established agen-

cies for film distribution. We believe that

existing channels are best suited to carrying

out the distributional program. These chan-

nels will be used to maximum capacity before

any new distributional agencies will be set

up or used. Commercial rental agencies, uni-

versity and other educational film lending

libraries, the state War Boards of the U. S.

Department of .Agriculture, and city school

svslcms with well organized visual depart-

ments are all being used as depositories for

war films.

4. ff'hat kinds of motion, pictures are to be

included in this program?

Motion pictures of all kinds—from a half

minute poster film explaining why toothpaste

tubes must be saved to a five reel picture

documenting the way the British Royal Air

Force carries out raids over Germany—will

be included. But all will be chosen in terms

of one basic criterion—suitability for use with

non-theatrical audiences to inform them about

the war effort and of ways they can aid

victory.

Most of the films distrd)utcd will be produced

by the Bureau of Motion Pictures. Others

will be produced by other Government agen-

cies and departments such as the Army, Navy,

and .Air Corps, the Department of Agricul-

ture, the Treasury Department, etc. Each

month we plan to release a motion jiicture

produced by or about our Allies. .Altogether

the year's program of the Educational Divi-

sion calls for the release of approximately

sixtv different reels—five to be released each

month.

5. IT'hat are some nf the biggest problems of

film distribution? Of film use?

The biggest problem in ]6nim film distribu-

tion has been to proviile adequately for the

needs of all kinds of non-theatrical audiences

and to take into consideration all the varied

existing distribution channels. The audiences

mav be out-doors in theaterless towns, in

school auditoriums, in town halls, in churches.

They are gathered in club meetings.

Thev are the working men in the factories,

mothers at Parent Teacher meetings, stu-

dents in schools and colleges. They are the

civilian defense workers and the people at

picnics. They are the American people

everywhere. The existing film distributors

who can serve these groups are many, varied,

and unorganized. Objective data are being

gathered about all, selections made, and a

vast organized distribution system is being

developed.

The biggest job in film use is to develop

new patterns for use. Many groups that

are potentially important audiences have

never used films regularly. Schools have used

specific films for specific purposes and

usuallv with small groups. War information,

however, calls for a continuous use of many

films with mass school audiences for broad

and varied objectives. A comprehensive film

program in war information calls for new

techniques and new attitudes in film usage.

6. Have tonys been set up to get evaluations

and iileas from film users?

Distributors are constantly encouraged to

send in their comments and suggestions relat-

ing to the whole film program. A report card

is provideil the exhibitor with each film he

uses. This card records the size and character

of the audience and space is provided for

comments. First returns of these cards indi-

cate thev will reveal considerable useful data

and will give important guidance to the whole

program.

7. IT ill the non-theatrirnl uar film program

effect general educational practice after

the uar?

It is inevitable that educational practice will

be effected by the non-theatrical film pro-

gram. Never before has such a comprehen-

sive informational program been attempted

through the use of motion pictures. This

program will provide new knowledge about

the kind of films that are most effective, new

knowledge of best ways to distribute films,

and new knowledge of best techniques in

using films. This knowledge will surely influ-

ence future film u,se. Certainly new force will

be given to the use of films in community

education, especially that of adults.

The Official L. S. War Films
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DOING OUR WAR JOBS TOGETHER

All experienced hands in the visual education industry, working together

for Victory, are proud of the vital role which motion pictures and film-

strips are playing in the training of our Army, Navy and Marine Corps, in

the instruction and inspiration of woriters in war industries, the dissemi-

nation of war information to citiiens and the education of our school

population for new wartime responsibilities.

Years of experience in the production of technical instructional films and

the specialization of our industrial producers in the screen presentation

of facts has provided our armed forces and other war agencies with an

efficient, effective and economical source of these films; decades of suc-

cessful showmanship and public contacts hove similarly provided for the

widespread distribution of government training and informational pictures

through our distributors, libraries and educational dealers.

Doing our war jobs together, meeting the common responsibility of mak-

ing these visual aids work and assuring their widest effective use, is the

wartime objective of the visual education industry working through a

broad affiliation of all existing concerns, individuals and associated

groups which comprises the present membership of the National War

Committee.

or THE VISUAL $ TION INDUSTRY

I-
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POSTERS AID PRODUCTION DRIVE

On employee bulletin boards in key locations throughout the huge
Caterpillar Tractor Company plant at Peoria. Illinois, war posters

are prominently displayed. One poster, on conservation of towels,

did a most effective Job in reducing previously hrgh losses. The
suggestion box is also used and employees get a chance to share
in speeding the war effort through increased production efficiency

within the plant. Film-production

brings together the personnel

from diverse departments to

work on a single project. For

example, according to Mr. Johns,

the departments of administra-

tion, engineering, metallurgy, in-

spection, service parts, domestic

sales and export sales have
worked from time to time with

the advertising department in

producing and reviewing various

motion pictures.

Present Use of Visual Aids

it Upon our entrance into the

war, the advertising department,

experienced in making visual

materials, quickly produced the

sound motion picture, Foiward
For Freedom, showing Caterpil-

lar's part in the war effort. The
management feels that this film

which was first produced for

the 16,500 workers in the plant,

played an important part in de-

veloping among employees a
better understanding of the com-
pany's part in the war effort.

Forward For Freedom was sub-

sequently exhibited to govern-

mental agencies concerned with

war production, to interested

members of the armed forces, to

representatives of companies en-

gaged in war production, to as-

semblies in high schools and
college engineering classes, and
to lodge, church, civic clubs and
other groups.

DEALER RELATIONS MAINTAINED

Dealers are now using motion

pictures and filmstrips, produced

by the company, to show Cater-

pillar's part in the war effort, to

indicate how Caterpillar ma-
chines may be properly main-

tained, to keep alive the interest

of prospects until the day when
their products ore again avail-

able for general sale, and to sup-

ply a certain amount of enter-

tainment to public gatherings

and army posts. As an example

FIRE CONTROL
PRACTICES

6(NERAL FIRE FIGHTING METHODS
(MER6(l)Cr DEFENSE COOROINATIOI PUN

of the latter, the advertising de-

partment recently received a let-

ter from an army private whose
address was simply an "A. P.

O ", stating that he greatly en-

joyed seeing Forward For Free-

dom and other Caterpillar
movies.

APPRENTICE-TRAINING COURSES

Visual materials have been
used for a number of years as

an integral part of Caterpillar's

Training Courses. The training

program, established in 1918, has

been developed and expanded
to include: four-year apprentice

courses for Machinists, Pattern-

Makers, and Foundrymen; two-

year training courses in Produc-

tion, and Sheet Metal and Arc
Welding; a two - year College

Graduate Course; and a five-year

Cooperative Training Course
which makes it possible for a
student to receive a bachelors

degree and at the same time

complete his apprentice training

course. On May 1, 1942, over

600 young men were enrolled in

the different training courses.

The personnel of the Training

Department is made up of a di-

rector, nine supervisors and a
number of instructors. Air-condi-

tioned classrooms, located in

various parts of the factory, are

well-equipped with libraries of

technical books, shop equipment,
motion picture and slide projec-

tors. Technical subjects, related

to the different courses, are in-

cluded as a regular part of the

classroom instruction; work in

the classroom is carefuly integ-

rated with the practical work in

the shop.

The Department has used
visual material on an ever-in-

creasing scale for more than
twenty years because informa-

tion presented through visual

aids was learned more quickly,

thoroughly and remembered
longer than information pre-

sented without visual aids. All

types of visual material — line

drawings, models, glass slides,

filmstrips, silent and sound mo-
tion pictures— have been used
for speeding up training in shop

Caterpillar Makes

Troining Slidefilms

A co'riplete series of filmstrips

based on Caterpillar's own plant

defense problems was produced
for use in Company training

cL-sses: sub.iects included all

phases of plant protection includ-

ing such subjects as Fire Alarm
Syste-ns. Major Fire Control Ap-
paratus, Water Supply System
and Rope Practice in one typical

ser es.

work as well as for technical sul

jects.

Mr. W. G. Schuller, one of th

training supervisors, stated the

the staff has been particularl

impressed by the results obtainei

with the United States Office c

Education Films. Plans are nov

being made to use the USO!
films and other materials as i

part of an educational and uf
grading program for the thoi

sands of men now producing wa
materials in the plant.

TRAINING SOLDIERS IN FACTORY

Visual aids are being usee

with excellent results by th

Service Department for traininc

groups of soldiers from thi

Engineering Corps, echelon oi

maintenance. Each eight -hou
session consists of a two-hou

period for class instruction fol

lowed by a six-hour period fo

supervised practice on the main
tenance of machines. The clas:

work which is carefully coordi

noted with the practical work, i:

illustrated by motion pictures

filmstrips, glass slides, photo

graphs, models and line draw
ings. Mr. C. L. Schwyhart
Service Department, stated tha

visual aids were being used ii

this emergency training progran

because they had proved effec

five and efficient over a perior

of years, for training personne
in their own extensive servici-

organization.

EMPLOYEES ARE FIRE WARDENS '

Filmstrips, prepared under thi

supervision of Mr. L. C. Allen

brand. Plant Defense Coordina

tor, are now being used in train

ing 2,000 employees as firi

wardens to meet wartime emer

gencies. The company worket

out a detailed plan for protectinc

their plant, applying the princi

pies set forth by the Office Fo

Civihan Defense. This plan wa:

submitted to and approved b^

the Local Council for Defense

auxiliary firemen were thei

trained and certified as teacher;

by the Office For Civilian De

fense.

Defense instruction in the fac

tory was started without the use

of visual aids since no materials

were available that applied tc

(he company's specific situation

However, when initial testJ

showed unsatisfactory results

filmstrips were quickly plannec

and prepared.

The first set of filmstrips the

were completed, describe and il

lustrate: the need for a Unitec

States Civilian Defense Program

fire a'arm system, ma;cr control

N
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apparatus, water supply system,

rope practice, hose and ladder

instruction and practical hose

work. A second set of filmstrips

is now being prepared; the sub-

jects completed so far include:

fire control practices, and con-

trol of incendiaries. An outstand-

ing feature of the entire series is

that the final frames of each film-

strip include questions (with illus-

trations) to emphasize the major

points taken up in that filmstrip

or lesson.

High test scores indicate satis-

factory teaching results when
these filmstrips are used as an
integral part of the class instruc-

tion. The auxiliary firemen who
were certified as teachers for the

factory defense classes, are thor-

oughly sold on the value of

visual aids. They have had the

personal experience of unsatis-

factory results without visual

aids as compared to successful

teaching results with visual aids.

BULLETIN BOARD CAMPAIGNS
Effective use of visual mate-

rials has been extended to the

bulletin boards throughout the

plant by the Labor Management
Committee. New materials are

placed on the bulletin boards at

ten-day intervals, and photo-

graphs made of the new arrange-

ments for reference. A series of

highly successful bulletin board
campaigns have been carried on
by a systematic and carefully-

planned use of pictures, sketches

and posters.

The last bulletin board cam-
paign for which data was avail-

able was on the conservation of

cotton towels; the campaign dra-

matically illustrated the need
and use of cotton for surgical

dressings, gun-cotton and clothes

for soldiers. Mr. F. Logston of the

Labor Management Conserva-

FORWARD FOR FREEDOM" was pro-
duced to show the role of Caterpillar
tractors and other equipment perform-
ing many vital tasks in war service.

tion Committee provided the fol-

lowing report on the effective-

ness of this campaign:
"Prior to the campaign, the

company issued 32,000 towels

daily, lost 60 per 1,000 towels

issued, and had no towels left

for the third shift."

"The company's towel loss has
been below I'o since the cam-
paign ended (period of 4 weeks),

the company continues to issue

32,000 towels daily, and they

now have 300 bundles of towels

left for the third shift."

Films New War Role
I believe that the results of a

training program, reported by
Mr. V. C. Capfer, "Caterpillar"

Export Representative for India,

provide an insight into the poten-

tial power of visual aids for this

emergency, and a possible role

of visual aids in the future.

The training program was in

connection with a government
road building project in India.

Young natives were enlisted from
submarginal lands known as

"famine areas," and trained to

handle and work with machinery
so that they could earn a living.

The project was inaugurated in

1939; four groups had completed
the training program by January,

1942. Each group was made up
of over 1,300 young natives, and

THE WAR AGAINST WASTE" shows
salvage possibilities to Caterpillar em-
ployees and increases the effectiveness
of the plant salvage programs.

received training for a period of

ten weeks at Lahore, India.

The program was confronted
at the outset by two apparently
unsurmountable obstacles,
namely, language difficulty and
an absolute lack of background
on the part of the natives for un-

derstanding what it was all

about. Five Indian languages

—

Hindustani, Urdo, Roman Urdo,

Tamille, Madrasi — had to be
used for instructing each group.

The language obstacle was over-

come by having trained natives

explain pictures as they were
projected on the screen. Back-
ground for specific training was
presented by a large number of

motion pictures, showing tractors

at work in all kinds of situations

and what they were used for in

different fields of work. This

background was given during
the first two weeks, the "break-

ing in period," while the pupils

were learning to wear shoes and
to follow orders.

Filmstrips and motion pictures,

produced by the Caterpillar
Tractor Company were used for

the specific training part of the

program. The pictures were pro-

jected in large tents at various

times during the day as well as

in the evening. Specific training

material was presented in small

imits and carefully coordinated,

step by step, with actual prac-

tice.

The natives made excellent

progress throughout the entire

training program. Their ready
response to the early technical

phases of the work showed that

the motion pictures were very
effective in overcoming language
barriers and in providing back-

ground information. Their inter-

est, enthusiasm and progress in

mastering the more difficult parts

of the training showed that vis-

ual aids were also effective for

presenting detailed material. The
native interest and enthusiasm in

the work paved the way for a
lasting spirit of cooperation and
good will toward those in charge
of the program. Evidence of last-

ing loyalty and good will was
demonstrated when native con-

struction crews accepted only

American equipment; they re-

fused to operate or to work
around European tractors that

had been loaned for use without

charge.

The proper use of visual aids

made this difficult training pro-

gram a success. Results obtained

from training over 5,000 natives

showed that visual aids were
effective in overcoming language
barriers, for providing back-

ground information that was en-

tirely foreign (o the individual,

for presenting detailed material,

and for sustaining interest and
enthusiasm for the work. Prod-

ucts that resulted from the suc-

cessful training included a num-
ber of well-constructed high-

ways, increased agricultural
production, higher incomes by
the trained natives working on
these projects, and a lasting
spirit of cooperation and good
will for America.

IN TRAINING CLASSES LIKE THESE Caterpillar-produced films are used
to aid in technical instruction: shorten training time.

Not only films, but competent instructors assure well-balanced training.

Visualizing n'ar Industry 2.%



Nevr Workers Pour Info War Plants and Personnel Problems Multiply—

Visual Aids Improve Employee Relations
A THOMPSON PRODUCTS FILM SETS A GOOD EXAMPLE FOR THE
NATION'S WAR PLANTS FACING INCREASED PERSONNEL PROBLEMS

* ABOUT THE TIME Mr. Schick-

elgruber was beating his chest

and screaming that his last ter-

ritorial ambition in Europe was
the Polish corridor, some fiiteen

hundred men, employed by
Thompson Products, Inc., were
turning out a large percentage of

tl^e automotive and aircraft
valves needed in this and sev-

enty-three foreign countries.

Those fifteen hundred men
were part of a smooth-function-

ing organization. They were care-

fully selected, well trained, seri-

ous, competent workmen. They
understood its policies, its rules,

its objectives, and they appreci-

ated their jobs. The company, in

turn, knew its men, returned

their loyalty and made every at-

tempt to keep a happy and har-

monious working force.

Some three years later, when
Mr. Schnickelgruber slipped on
the icy pavements of the road to

Moscow, the Thompson organi-

zation exceeded ten thousand
workers. And the expansion was
just getting under way.

That same story of expansion
is true, to a greater or lesser de-

gree, of practically every indus-

trial plant in the nation. Every-

where, it brings up problems of

personnel relations that have an
immediate and direct bearing

upon production.

They're All DUierent

Anyone who has been behind
the scenes in a war plant has his

own set of case histories on the

attitude of workers within the

plant, each illustrating a differ-

ent headache for the personnel

manager. They run rather true

to form. There is the former soda-

jerker, now running a drill press

at fifty dollars a week, who feels

that he's underpaid; the manage-
ment's pocketing all the profits

and he's doing all the work. He
doesn't hesitate to tell everyone
else about it either.

There's old John Smith who
spent the greater part of his life

developing his skill (oftentimes

it's almost artistry) on a turret

lathe. On the next machine the

operator is a young fellow just

out of the training school who's
making almost as much money
as he is. The company asks old

John to pass along the hard-

earned know-how, but human

nature tells him just the opposite.

There's the fellow on the pre-

cision grinder who has a brother

at the front, working next to the

guy who got himself a defense

job to avoid the draft.

Then there's always the fellow

with the inside dope straight

from the management. As soon
as the war's over the plant's go-

ing to shut down for six months
... on that last government or-

der the company made three

hundred and fifty per cent profit

. . . the plant down the street is

paying ten cents an hour more
for the same kind of work. . . .

With the expansion came a de-

mand for foremen, but the sup-

ply quickly ran out. Ordinary
good workmen had to be placed

in charge of entire departments,

although they had had little ex-

perience in handling men. The
situation was further aggravated

by the fact that many of the men
had never worked in a factory

before.

To add to the difficulties, war
plants are particularly suscepti-

ble to the hysteria of the times.

Rumors spread, gossip grows; a

minor incident in the morning

can become a major catastrophe

by noon.

In a war plant or anywhere
else a man's job is the greater

part of his life. Unless a work-

man can begin his day with rea-

sonable peace of mind regard-

ing his job and working condi-

tions he will be a poor workman
and the results will show on the

production record. But, under the

terrific pressure of war-time con-

ditions, in the face of war-time

expansion, how can industrial

management maintain a happy
and harmonious working force?

Getting Understanding

Obviously there is no cure-all,

no magic formula that will bring

the workers singing to their jobs

in the morning and send them
tripping gaily out at night. But

there is a method of promoting

better understanding between
men and management — an un-

derstanding that pays rich divi-

dends in morale and therefore in

production. The method has been

tried and is being proven in the

vast Thompson Products organi-

zation.

Every Thompson worker, new

Orgaiizalion

Like other war plants, Thompson foced a So a 5-reel motion picture was produced to ... and to help employees understand their The interviewer seeks to determin
qrowinq personnel problem tell about the plont place in the wor effort opplicant is best suited to perform.
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and old, is shown the Escar-pro-

duced picture entitled Men, Man-
agement. Production. Because it

is doing a remarkable job of per-

sonnel relations for a typical war
plant, this five-reel film may
have opened an entirely new
field of service for the motion

picture industry. It is evident

from the widespread interest

shown in the Thompson picture

that the idea of using motion pic-

tures is appealing to the men
who are faced with the personnel

problems of over-expanded in-

dustry. Men, Management, Pro-

duction offers, at least, a suc-

cessful pattern that can be
followed in any industry.

Audience Attitudes

The first and the greatest prob-

lem we have to face in getting

the picture on paper was the at-

titude of the people who would
see it. Unless we could convince

our audience at the outset that

this was a genuine, honest at-

tempt to help each individual to

acclimate himself to a new job

and a new company, the picture

would be something less than

worthless. We had to assume a
negative attitude on the part of

the audience before the picture

hit the screen. After all, the man-
agement had paid tor it, manage-
ment would be doing the talking.

A single scene that smacked of

insincerity, or propaganda would
instantly kill the picture and we
had to assume that everyone
who saw the picture would be
looking for that scene.

Also, the picture was to be
shown to every employee in the

plant, not only the newcomers.
That meant that every scene and
every attitude had to be authen-

tic. Otherwise it would again do
more harm than good.

There were further complica-

tions; one plant was a sparkling,

new, attractive place to work, the

other was older, without ultra-

modern cafeterias, locker rooms
and working floors of the other.

Where should the picture be
shot?

How much should the war
enter into it? Should we make a
picture that would be entirely

useless when the emergency was
over, should we make it so that

it could be re-edited later, should

we include current events that

would make the picture very

strong at the moment, but which
would definitely date it?

There were dozens of consid-

erations such as that. Fortunately,

however, the Director of Person-

nel of the Thompson organiza-

tion had already made many of

those decisions. He had also

worked out his ideas of the vari-

ous appeals the picture should
make. It was our job to interpret

his thoughts in terms of the mo-
tion picture. Ray S. Livingstone,

the Chief Personnel Executive of

the Thompson organization is

recognized throughout American
industry as one of the outstand-

ing men in the field. We had the

benefit of his experience from
the beginning.

Consider yourself starting a
new job. You don't know very

much about the company you're

going to work for; you know
nothing of the men and women

with whom you'll be working.
You know the job you've been
hired to do and what it pays.
That's about all you do know.

4 Major Questions

There are four major questions
anyone starting a new job wants
answered. First is stability: Will

the job last? Second is advance-
ment; will the job lead to a bet-

ter one? The third is security;

will the management recognize

and show appreciation of good
work? The fourth is importance;
is the job necessary, is it vital to

the functioning of the organiza-

tion?

There are many other consid-

erations, of course, but if we
could answer those questions to

the satisfaction of everyone we
would have accomplished our

purpose. The answers provided
a theme that runs through the

picture.

After the main titles we got

down to the business at hand,

namely, the war. We made the

point directly and simply that

unless the war is won the free

American worker will become
no better than a slave. The ap-

peal was not entirely to patriot-

ism, it was also to selfishness.

The next consideration was to

impress the Thompson worker
with the importance of his job in

the war. The scene is an aircraft

engine repair shop, mechanics
are overhauUng an engine. They
"mike" the valves and find them
suitable for further service, de-

pendable enough to bet a pilot's

life on them. When it becomes
necessary to replace a valve they

can take one out of a Thompson
carton and put in the engine with-

out further consideration, sim-

ply because it is a Thompson
valve. That confidence in Thomp-
son products extends around the

world, wherever American en-

gines are guarding American
freedom. Now, what accounts for

this universal confidence in
Thompson products? It isn't the
plants; they're only steel and
stone. It isn't the machinery,
every plant has that. No, it's the

men who do the work, the
Thompson employees. The film

depicts a typical Thompson
worker, at home, at work and at

leisure. The man was selected at

random from the shop floor.

By means of simple animation
we covered the subject of job
stability, showing the company's
position before the war and at

present. We admitted frankly

that after the war the company
may be left with a surplus of

manpower, but we showed the

efforts, particularly in engineer-

ing and research, which were
being made to prepare for that

day.

Summarized Review
Further introductory material

summarized most of the things

we were going to cover in the

picture, according to the tested

formula of "tell 'em what you're

going to tell 'em; tell 'em; tell

'em what you told 'em."

In the employment office a
young man approaches the in-

terviewer. He is accepted and
given an application blank. One
• i'i.K.\ ."^K xrux T" rvMii': :!i;i

PS'I^^

A'mployees are enrolled in the company
i ig school

After the classroom, new men are broken
in on the job by their foreman

Thompson old-timers pass along the 'know*

how"
Time studies are taken on all produc-
tive jobs

pl t orgument reaches the desk of Ray S.

ii'tone. personnel manoger, to be settled

Personnel supervisors listen to the troubles

of employees, help out where they can
Plant protection officers have more to do
than look at identification badges

The Thompson Aircraft Production Plant

in Euclid, Ohio

c'A«ar -^



12 SLIDEFILM TRAINING PROGRAMS
Number Three of the Industrial Index series; sources of all films listed below (and many others) are available to

training classes, etc., in a low-cost card file set; write for details and sources on your school or company letterhead.

Take Care of- Yom^elf (Industrial Health)

93-frame sound siidetilm: screening time 16 minutes.

Scope: Dramatization of the importance of common sense in

health matters. An industrial physician and nurse explain to

a worker how to keep his health by observing a few simple

rules on food, sleep, exercise, recreation, mental attitude.

etc. The importance of industrial health programs carmot

be underestimated in this war production era.

Good Teaching Series (Vocational Slidefilms)

9 slidetilms, 8 with sound: I silent.

Scope: The following subjects are covered in this basic

vocational training series: 1. The Teacher: 2. Some Prin-

ciples of Teaching; 3. / Want to Learn: 4. The Lesson Plan:

5. Make Your Chalk Talk: 6. Teaching a Vocation; 7. Shop
Teaching; 8. Designing Examinations (Part I); 9. Designing
Examinations (Part II).

Bench Work Kit-Set*

10 35mm. silent lilmstrips in carrying case.

Scope: The following titles are included in this series:

1. Tools: 2. Hand and Power Hack Saws: 3. Drills and Drill-

ing: 4. Reaming, Tapping and Threading: 5. Finishing Hough
Castings: 6. Scraping: 7. Rivets and Riveting: 8. Layout Tools

and Measuring Instruments: 9. Layout Work (Part I); and

10. Layout Woric (Part ID. Complete with photographs.

charts, diagrams, cross-sections, etc.

Basic Electricity Kit-Set

12 educational slidefilms (silent) in carrying case.

Scope: Titles include: 1. Magnetism; 2. Static Electricity:

3. Current Electricity: 4. The Electric Cell; 5. The Storage

Battery: 6. Electromagnetism: 7. The Generator: 8. Alternat-

ing Current: 9. Electric Motors: 10. Electric Meters: 11. Appli-

cations: 12. Applications. 837 illustrations, including photo-

graphs, cross-sections, drawings, diagrams—all with ex-

planatory text and captions.

Basic Aircraft Metal Skills Kit-Set

11 35mm. silent filmstrips in carrying case.

Scope: Included in this complete educational series are the

following titles: I. Slotted Anchor Plate: 2. Internally Thread-

ing a Plate: 3. MaJcing a Stud; 4. Extracting a Brciren Stud:

5. Hinge Fitting; 6. Grinding and Sharpening: 7. Mcking and
Drilling Riveted Patch: 8. Hand and Pneumatic Riveting:

9. flemoving Rivets; 10. Flanged Parts-Tray (Part I): and
Flanged Parts-Tray (Part II). Complete with manual.

The Eyes Have It

35mm. sound slidelilm.

Scope: A graphic, direct case history survey of eye acci-

dents in industry; produced with the cooperation of an out-

standing expert in averting eye accidents; also shows cases

of accidents which might have cost the loss of sight if gog-

gles had not been worn. Harry Guilbert of the Pullman Com-
pany was the cooperating authority.

Introduction to Machining (Kit-Set)

16 silent lilmstrips complete with carrying case.

Scope: Titles include: I. The Machinist: 2. Machine Tools:

3. Machine Technique (Part I); 4. Machine Technique (Part II);

5. Measurements and Measuring (Part I); 6. Measurements
and Measuring (Part ID; 7. DriiJ Presses (Part I); 8. DriiJ

Presses (Part II); 9. Grinding Machines: 10. Lathes (Part I);

II. Lathes (Part II); 12. Milling Machines: 13. Shapers: 14.

Planers: 15. SpeciaJized Machines (Turret Lathes: 16. Other
Specialized Machines.

Oxyacetylene Welding Series (Kit-Set)

15 silent lilmstrips, complete with carrying case.

Scope: Titles include: 1. Introduction to Welding: 2. Setting

Up and Lighting the Welding Torch; 3. Welding Flat Rip-

ples; 4. fiat Butt Welds: 5. Fillet Welds—Steel; 6. Vertical

Welds—Steel: 7. Tube Welds—Steel; 8. Cluster Welds; 9.

OxyacetyJene Cutting; 10. Welding Stainless Steel: 11. Braz-

ing and Silver Soldering: 12. Welding Aluminum Flat

Sheets: 13. Weiding AJuminum Tuibes with Sheets: 14. Fuei

and Oil Tank Repairs; 15. Quah'/ication Test for Welders.

Aircraft Slidefilms (Series of Lessons)

21 silent 35mm. filmstrips for educational classes (pre-flight).

Scope: The following titles are available: Historical; Con-
struction; Engines: Instruments; Propellers: Lighter Than Air;

Land Planes; Seaplanes; Air Chutes; Maintenance; Auto-

gyros: Gliders and Light Planes: Aerial Photography; Aircraft

Industries: Famous Flights: Army Aircraft: Navy Aircraft;

Radio; Accessories; Special Equipment; Aircraft Schools.

Low-Cost filmstrips complete with manuals.

Supervisory Relations Series

Sound-Slidefilms, in six parts, for foreman training.

Scope: This expertly produced series presents the fore-

man's principle problems: Part I: The Foreman as a Man-
ager: Part II; The Foreman as a Leader; Part III: The Fore-

man as a Teacher: Part IV: Letting Men Know; Part V: Proper
Use of the Reprimand: Part VI. Handling Grievances. Pro-

duced with the cooperation and consultation of the National

Association of Manufacturers.

safety

with certain

Industrial Safety Slidetilms

Approximately 15 sound slidetilms: (restricted).

Scope: Produced under the auspices of a nationa

organization, the following titles are available

restrictions, for aid in plant safety programs.

The Fall Guy No Use Skidding Fire

Defensive Driving Safe All Around Rules for Tools

Invisible Red Ink Open for Infection If it Happens
Safety for Defense Are Your Feet Killing You?
Handle with Care Minute Men
Grime Doesn't Pay Pilots of the Highway

Aircraft Production Series

18 slidefilms for pre-employment , induction and upgrading train-

ing in aircraft production plants.

Scope: Titles include: Engineer's Relation to Production:

Engineers Relation to Assembly: Riveting: Blueprint Reading;

Gas Welding; Arc Welding; Resistance Welding: Jigs and

Fixtures; Fabrication Methods: Assembly Methods: Forming

Machines; Cutting Machines; Lathes: Mills: Heat Treatment

of Aluminum Alloys: Processings; Safety; The Component

Parts of an Airplane.
"The title Kit-Set ' is copyrighted by the sponsors.

The followinq subjects are now aiso completed lor review and mailinq lo Industrial index subscribers: Airplane Hivelinq, America First in the Air; Behind tlie Scenes in the Machine Aqe:

Beating Time: Catalysis: Dangerous Dusts; Defense lor America: Inside of Arc Welding: Lenses; Motion Study Economy: Parachutes lor Study: Punch Press Salety With Increased Production:

Spark Plugs in Aviation; Study ol Milling and Broaching: Study of PJaning Operations; Study of Punch Press Operation: Women in Defense; Wright Builds lor Air Supremacy: Heat and

Its Control: Fluid Highway Control; Building a Tank; Orthographic Projection; Airplane Sheet Metal Work.

2tt Visual Aids tn Virtory
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a//ai/af/cr/^/e on

/6mm.Sci,«cf.on-Fi/m

LOW COST

!

5 ON PRECISION MEASUREMENT
1. The Steel Rufe
2. The Mieromefer
3. Fixed Gages
4. Vernier Scale
5. Height Cagei and Standard Indicators

7 ON THE ENGINE LATHE
1. Rough Turning Between Centers
2. Turning Work of 2 Diameters
3. Cutting o Taper with the Compound Rest
and With the Taper> Attachment

4. Drilling, Boring and Reaming Work Held
in Chuck

5. Cutting an External National Fine Thread
6. Turning a Taper With the Tailslock Set Over
7. Cutting an External Acme Thread

5 ON THE MILLING MACHINE
1.The Milling Machine
2. Cutting Keyways
3. Straddle ond Surface Milling to Close

Tolerances
4. Straddle Milling
5. Ploin Indexing and Cutting a Spur Gear

3 ON THE VERTICAL BORING MILL
1. Rough Facing, Turning and Drilling on a

Vertical Turret Lathe
2. Rough Facing and Boring and Turning a

Shoulder on a Vertical Turret Lathe
3. Facing, Turning, Baring, Grooving, Cha^nfer-

ing on a Vertical Turret Lathe Using 2 Heads

2 ON THE RADIAL DRILL
1. Drilling ond Topping a Cast Steel Valve
Body

2. Drilling and Spot Facing a Cost Iron
Valve Body

1 ON THE SENSITIVE DRILL
1. Drilling a Hole in a Pin

2 ON THE VERTICAL DRILL
1. Locating Holes, Drilling and Topping in

Cost Iron
2. Countersinking, Counterboring, ond Spot

Facing

8 ON BENCH WORK
1. Centering Small Stock
2. Laying Out Small Castings
3. Fundamentals of Filing
4. Threading with the Use of Taps and Dies
5. Scraping Flat Surfaces
6. Fitting and Scraping Small Bearings
7. Reaming with Straight Hand Reamers
8. Reaming with Taper Hand Reamers

3 ON THE SHAPER
1. Cutting a Keywoy on End of o Finished Shaft
2. Machining a Rectangulor Cast Iron Block
3. Machining a Tool Steel V Block

2 ON SINGLE POINT CUTTING TOOLS
1. Fundamentals of Side Cutting Tools
2, Fundamentals of End Cutting Tools

10 SUBJECTS ON SHIPBUILDING!

SEND COdPOAfA/OIV/

U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION'S

MOTION PICTURES

4MCMiNeSHOPWORK
used to boost production everywhere!

All over the country ... in leading aircraft plants ... in tank and jeep

plants ... in machine gun factories ... in railroad yards . . . wherever ma-
chine shop "know how" is worth its weight in diamonds . . . U. S. OFFICE

OF Education motion pictures are used today!

They're getting enthusiastic comment: "They cut scrap losses." "They

boost worker morale." "Really cut training time." "Help speed-up produc-

tion." "Best we've ever seen." "Couldn't do without them." "Send five ad-

ditional sets."

These films are helping to train workers faster . . . and train them bet-

ter. They are doing a job. They can help you get your job done fasterl They're

all available in I6 mm. Sound-On-Film. They're all low in cost, to give

them the widest possible use. Put them to work in your organization NOW!
FREE! Catalogue describing each film in detail. Also pamphlet, "Time

Is Short," telling how these films are getting results on production lines

and in vocational schools. Send coupon now!

CASTIE FILMS
DISTRIBUTOR FOR

THE UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION

CASTLE FILMS, INC. NEW YORK
FIELD BLDG. RUSS BIDG.
CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

I Addrest

naaitil

Send FREE Catalogue describing all U. S. Office of Education Films. Also

"Time Is Short."

A'rt

AJdress_

City -State-

^ mher Fiiw 1942

i
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Film Prodi cts are entering in-

creasingly inio the industrial war

effort. The X-ray. famous for medi-

cal purpose.*, is being increasingly

used in radiographing metals where

dependability and safety are para-

mount, especially in the manufac-

ture of airplanes.

Military authorities predict the

power, speed, and superiority of

American aircraft will have a direct

bearing on the outcome of the war.

As planes go into action, at all

altitudes and speeds, they may be

subjected alternatively to intense

heat and cold, and violent stresses.

.\ny defect may cause failure.

X-ray examination of castings and

motor parts is being extensively

u.sed during the process of manu-
facture to detect any possible de-

fects.

Films, intensifying screens, and

procsesing solutions have been de-

veloped particularly for metallic

radiography. As a medium of in-

spection for safety, the X-ray is re-

garded as so vital that radiographic

inspection of welds has been in-

corporated into code requirements

for welded pressure vessels, such

as boilers.

By use of radiography, the Army
and Navy are able to reject de-

fective castings before expensive

machining has been done, and at

the same time lessen the likelihood

of failure in the field of gun
mountings and other vital equip-

ment due to material llaws not

\isible on the surface. In various

foundry operations where the great-

ist care and constant testing are

necessary, the X-ray has been

widely used. The X-ray. in the

hands of an expert, means the

utmost safety and efficiencv.

W hile such use of film makes for

industrial efficiency, microfilm is

being employed in anotlier in-

creasingly extended field. Tiny re-

productions of invaluable draw-

ings, documents and records are

being made to safeguard against

any loss by sabotage, bombing, fire

or theft. Likewise, micro. photog-

raphy duplicates maps, charts, and
blueprints.

The war recpiires the government
to safeguard vast quantities of data.

The building of a great army has

resulted in the preparation of mil-

lions of separate records. The
storage space necessary for micro-

film is only about two percent of

that required for the original

papers. Facilities for micro-pho-
tography are readily available and
inexpensive. The records can be
refined periodically and kept up
to date.

Photographing of soldiers mail
is a recent highly interesting use of

MIIIOFILH l\
A Kt\lKW OF V^AKTI.MK
FIL.M. X-KAV AND OTHER

I



KStP MOMIS AT »

PEAK PRODUCTION PITCH
with these New ''Films That Fight
^

for Freedom''

MIDWAT-CORAL SEA
BATTLES

Latest war news re-

lease. Thrilling actual

combat photography
of our naval and air

forcestnaciion against
the Japs.

THIS WAS MODERN POLAND
10-minute sound film showing steel mills, mines,
harbors, factories, farms—and cultural life of
ancient people in new republic. VTar material

makes up about 20"^ of film, correctly related

to economic and historic ph.tsts.

THESE latest releases from the B&H
Filmosound Library will keep the

morale of your organization "flying

high." They're timely, thrilling, in-

spirational! They tell the story of the

world today— in the American way!

Many of these stirring films are exclu-

sive releases ... all are powerful

—

vitally important!

Let us recommend the films which
will most e£fectively boost the morale
of your employees— and keep produc-

tion at top speed.

The extensive B&H Filmosound
Library offers the finest professionally

made sound films on a wide range of

subjects. The offerings reviewed be-

low are typical of thousands available.

Use the coupon to request complete

information and our experts' advice.

FILMOSOUND COMPACT UTILITY

IJcal tor cummercial users of

5mm. sound films.

MEXICO MARCHES ^
16-minute film tribute to
our fighting ally, Mexico.
Powerful combination of
artistic Russian-made pic-
tures with modern material
supplied by Mexican Gov-
ernment, makes brand-new
setting also for feature length
"Mexican S>mphony."

ALSO AVAtlABlE
LIBERIA-AFRICA'S ONLY NEGRO REPUBLIC

New 10-minute sound film showing people,

industries, products, schools, transportation
—priniiti\e and civilized phases.

THE REAL HAWAII and PUERTO RICO
Two 10-minuie sound films—in color or black-

and-white. Economic and social approach to

islands' life and defense.

TARGET FOR TONIGHT
Stirring 50-minute documentary of bomb raid

on German target. Just completed major the-

atrical run. Other British documentar>' films

also obtainable through Filmosound Librarj'.

CIVILIAN DEFENSE FILMS
The best of those produced by private and
government sources.

Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New York; Holly-

wood; Washington, D. C; London. Eitablishcd 1907.

Let us mail you, free, a complete list of all available new films— as well as

the latest supplement to Filmosound rental catalogs. Fill out and mail coupon.

PRECISION-MADE BY

BELL & HOWELL

BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
1808 LarchmoDt Ave., Chicago, 111.

Without obligation, please send me, free:

( ) Films That Fight for Freedom;

( ) Filmosuuod Library Caulog Supplement 1942-A.
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Conserve ^duuf. Space
l4Jitk MICROFILMS and Uie

MICROFILM

READER
Microfilni§, M'hirli rondense 30 or more blueprint!),

(Iraw!ii<xs, or other produc-lion data into a strip of

3.> mm. film, art- not only savin;;! valuable filing; space

in inilustrial plants, but are making irreplaceable mate-

rial instantly available wherever needed along the pro-

diii'licni or assembly line.

The S\ K Microfilm Reader provides, at low cost, a

convenient nietluxl of stuilyin;; these microfilms. It

magnifies the reading matter twelve times and has many
outstanding advantages. It shows either perforated or

non-perforated .'}.> mm. film. It accommodates text laid

down in any direction. It can

be used under ordinary light

conditions, tt rile Depl. OB
for lilvrntiirel

ENTIRELY PORTABLE
high, 14" wide. 10"Dimensions— 16"

deep.

Weight—approximately 20 lbs.

SVE Microfilm Reader can easily be
carried from place to place throughout
your factory.

iiiniiiFiLrs
(CONTINUED FROM PACE 301

While the film manufacturing in-

dustry thus provides the tools to

meet the new requirements of a

nation at war in industrial and

medical fields, its use for tlie well-

known purpose of motion pictures

also has a part of the emergency.

Visual instruction by means ol

motion pictures is at a new high.

Great quantities of materials are

being shipped abroad. It has been

found tliat lime is saved and elli-

ciency helped by taking motion pic-

tures here of the proper way lo

assemble material. All the work-

men in a far away place has lo do

is to follow the film passing before

his eyes. Officers in the armed

forces have found that motion pic-

tures of how to carry out an opera-

tion, when shown to raw recruits,

so familiarizes them with the de-

tails of what is necessary that when

once in the field the time of instruc-

tion is cut down materially.

.Wx raid precautions, how to

handle incendiary bombs, and the

proper procedures to follow in

various types of crises can all be

taught to soldiers, sailors, and the

civilian population by means of

the motion picture. It is a new

era for the use of film products.

Microfilm in War Plants

^ In addilitJii to the man\ uses

already described, microfilm has an

even greater role in war industry.

Here the thousands of square feet

of blueprints re(|uired for complex
modern war material can be con-

densed to a brief length of 35 mm
microfilm-strip. A single master

set of blueprints is then easily made
available to far-Hung suppliers, to

engineers and draftsmen and to

sub-contractors.

The protection thus afforded the

priceless master prints is matched

by the tremendous convenience ami

the extreme clarity afforded by the

projected filmstrip. Simple readers

such as those now manufactured in

quantity by the Society for \'isual

Education, Inc.. Spencer Lens Com-
pany, etc.. can be placed in each

office. Filing space, now at a prem-

ium in crowded war plants, is re-

duced to a small cabinet in which

hundreds of subjects can be kept.

EASTMAN KODAK GETS ARMY-
NAVY PRODUCTION award. In this
glimpse of the nublic ceremony. Kodak's
president accepts the .iward on behalf
of the Comp,Tny*s 20.000 workers.

SOCI€Ty fOR VISUAL €DUCf)TIOn. IRC.
IOC €flST OHIO STKCCT CHICAGO - ILLinOIS

At a recent Civilian Defense cl.iss s
sion in Chicago. W. F. Kruse, Orecr
of Bell & Howetrs Filmosound L br i

does his bit for the war effort witu
showing of 'Eniergency First A^

Filmsound's Morale List

There are no less than ten <
linct fields in which 16mm moti

pictures are aiding in the defeit-

eort. according to an alractive rt-

uhitc-and-bluc illustrated broads

just issued by Bell & Howt .

lilniosound Library.

\Xar reports by American ai

United Nations cameramen, civil i

defense, democratic principles, a

ation. industrial training, eme

ency first aid. \iclory gardeni

.

life of friendly neighbors, religi

general education — and mora

building recreation—are the he

ings. and outstanding new- films ;.'

listed under each.

Copies of the Films Thai Fiji

for Freedom folder can be obia

ed free b\ writing Bell & Howi.

lilmoMiund Library. ItJOl Lan-

nuiMt \\enue. Chicago.

Delivery Status of Scrttnt
t iiiilrarv In llie lielief of ma

schools and industrial users of ji-

jeclion equi|)ment. that Projectii

Screens in metal housings are i

longer available, the Radiant .Mai

facturing Comjianv. (!hic.ago. mai-

facturers of Kadiant ""Hy-Fle^'

Projection Screens, aiuioiuiii' l!

thev will be able to suppiv U\\"

wall and ceiling type screens in

sizes from 'M\ in. x -10 in. to I I

\ 1 I It., for immediate ililu'

Washington in Wartime
TiiiirK a> tinia\"> ncw-j'.if

beaiilines is Castle Films" lal^

Uinim Isound or silentl moWe .

lease. If ashinptort in If arlime. VT:

the nations interest focused so co

tinually on our Capital, and und

standing of the problems there I

»ital. this movie is regarded as|

very important morale builder

these days of imcertainty.

The picture is a stirring, up-l

the-minute record of action in t

lity where the destiny of free m
is now being shaped, \\orkers

the ^ ar .Agencies arc .seen in i

iheir thousands. Intimate meetin

viith the War leaders whose eve

di-cision is so important to the co

duel of the war and to our dai

life.

:12 Visual Aids to Vieion



IS a section of a

Handy siMefTfm,

al size. j^

SECONDARY schools everywhere are teaching
Pre-FLIGHT AERONAUTICS to help expedite

the task of supplying the thousands of trained

pilots needed by our Armed forces. Such a pro-

gram calls for a comprehensive and irtteresting

presentation of the subjects.

To facilitate the planning and instruction in

these subjects, a variable materials have been de-

veloped by the U. S. Office of Education, the

Civilian Aeronautics Administration and others.

In addition, there has been produced by this

organization a Kit-set of 24 slidefilms (based on
the official ground school material of the Civilian

Pilot Training Program and checked and approved
by the Civilian Pilot Training Service of the

Civil Aeronautics Administration) to help the

teacher of Pre-FLIGHT AERONAUTICS present

the subject. These slidefilms are in use by hun-

dreds of schools. In the 24 slidefilms there are

1,742 individual pictures • - •

The Pre-PUGHT AERONAUTICS Slidefilms

Kit r

1. Men and Winqs
History of Flight

—

55 Pictures

2. Today's Wings
Aviation Today

—

55 Pictures

3. Aircraft Regulation
Government Rules—
37 Pictures

4. The Pilot

The I'liot in Aviation-
Si Pictures

5. Traffic

Air Traffic Rwfes—
62 Pictures

b. Radio and Control
Kadio in Aviation

—

/9 Pictures

Kit II

1. Lift and Drag
The Airfoil—
92 Pictures

2. Wing Forces
Aircraft Wings—
88 Pictures

3. Stability

Static and Dynamic

—

67 Pictures

A, Plane Performance
trtect of Lodaing

—

112 Pictures

5. Check and Double Check
Safe Plane Operation—
69 Pictures

6. The Airplane Engine
Elementary Principles

—

63 Pictures

7. Fuel and Feed
Carburetion Hrinciples

—

91 Pictures

8. Airplane Ignition

Ignition Principles

—

163 Pictures

9. Engine tnstrumenh
Principles and Purposes
44 Pictures

10. Parachutes
Care and Use
72 Pictures

Kit III

1. The Air Ocean
Basic Meteorology

—

82 Pictures

2. Air Masses
High and Low Pressure

Areas—/5 Pictures

3. Weather
6asic Forecasting

—

78 Pictures

4. Air Pilotage
Maps and Charts

—

116 Pictijr?s

5. Dead Reckoning
Planning a Course

—

78 Pictures

6. Airway Aids
Navigational HelDS
77 Pictures

7. Flight Instruments
Principles and Use

—

112 Plctur-s

6- Pilot Problems
Navigational ?r3D-

lems— 2'4 Pictures

The JAM HANDY SlideHlm
A slidefilm is a series of pictures with teitual material arranged in a logical sequence
on 35mm film, which can be projected one at a lime on a screen for class dis-

cussion A slidefilm is shown with a film strip projector, which projects the single
pictures on a screen so that they can be seen by the entire class at the same time
while the teacher talks and the students SEE and understand what he is talking about

The Jam Handy Pre-FLIGHT AERONAUTICS slidefilms can be correlated with

textbooks for this course. To preview these slidefilms write for the name of the

authorized visual education aids dealer nearest you.

This is the Kit-set of 24 Pre-FLIGHT
AERONAUTICS slidefilms in the attractive
carrying case—$65 complete. Individual

si;def;im-$3.50.

This Is a film strip projector in

which a Jam Handy slidefilm is

shown. It is as easy to operate as
a pencil sharpener.

*7/ie JAM HANDY O^fonifcUioH,

Educational Sound Pictures Slidefilms

• New York -k Washington, D. C. • Detroit

• Vocational Training

• Dayton • Chicago

• Visual Aids

• Hollywood
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RADIANT SCREENS

?
—and every

War Training Need

U. S. ARMY U. S. NAVY * U. S. MARINES

ARMY AIR CORPS
and many other Governnnenf Agencies

For Wor Training

For Recreation

For Production Training

For Civilian Defense

The choice of Radiant Screens by such critical judges of

quality tells the story of Radiant superiority . . . the many

exclusive advantages of the Radiant INSTITUTIONAL

models . . . the brilliance and clarity of pictures shown on

Radiant's "Hy-Flect " glass-beaded screen surface . . . the

way Radiant Screens "stand up." You, too, may enjoy

the same advantages.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

of all sizes and models

Illustrated Folder and Screen Fabric Sample FREE.

Write for It!

RADIANT MANUFACTURING CORP.
1140-46 W. SUPERIOR STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

•

If
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^
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CANADA'S FIL31S
( C O N T I N I

• ED F R O M PAGE 1 T i

avuilalilr fiom ihf (iaiiadiaii Lega-

tion ill Buenos Aires and from the

ollites of tile Canadian Governmenl

Trade Commissioners in Santiago.

Chile; Bolivia: Havana. Cuba:
Mexico City: Panama; Lima. Peru:

and Ecnador. Portuguese prints of

these two films ciui he obtained

from the Canadian Legation in Rio

d? Janeiro. These are only the first

of a series which the National Film

Hoaril proposes to release through-

out Latin America in both Spanish

and I'urtuguese. Considerable cir

cuiation of (!anadian films is also

secured through th > British Ministry

of Information's film library.

In the United States 16 millimeter

cii>lribiition is handled in part

I'iriiugli prints deposited with the

(Canadian Government Trade Com-
missioners in New York. (Chicago

and Los Angeles and by more than

one hundred film libraries. I'acli

of these lil,>raries has one or more
programs of Canadian films for the

areas which they serve. All li-

liraries maintained by Extension

Departmmts have substantial num-
bers of ('anadian films of value to

educational institutions. In addi

tion prints are also distributed by

leading commercial libraries such

as iiell \ Howell. Films Incorpor-

ated. Ideal Pictures Corporation.

Visual Education Servict of Boston

and Photo & Sound. San Francisco.

Among educational libraries in

the United States which carry the

most extensive distribution of recent

war films are the following: School

ol Education. Boston University

:

New \ork University: New York
University Film Library: Pennsyl-

vania State (College: Indiana L'lii-

versity: University of Wisconsin:

(College Film ("entrc: Lniversitv of

Iowa; Stockton Junior (iollegi-.

(California.

\ numl)er of films have been

placed in the United States with

libraries on an extended loan basis

similar to that employed by the

Ollice of War Information. Among
lliese are II irifis of Youth. HaUlc

Is Our liuainexs. StruJe^y oj Metals.

II iirlinir .Lsicmhly Line and Ottawa

II iirtime Capital. The recent koda-

clirome productions of the National

Film Board are available in the

United Stales on a sales basis only

as are al.so a number of lilack and

while films of permanent value in

llii- educational programs of Ameri-

can i>rgaiiizations.

rile program of dislribulioii in

the Lhiited States has been consid-

erably modified by the war. One
thousand prints of tourist films

have been withdrawn from distribn

tion so tliat libraries do not u

their facilities to support a poli

which no longer can receive su

stantial support from the Doniinii

Government. At the same time t

kodachrome films and some of tj

black and white titles which arc n|

directly concerned with war are stj

of considerable value in thai tliJ

present the resources of the countrl

both human and natural, which a!

now being harnessed to the limj

of total war. These films fori

valuable backgruund material forj

study of democracy in war and hal

a place in the jirogram proniotc

in the I nited States whose objej

is a better understanding betwej

peoples of the western hemispheri

It has lieen John Grierson's Ion

term policy to pick men young ai

train them and it is in this core t

youth that the future of Canadi;]

documentary film making Vu

Grierson's documenlary |iliil(iso|>l

as well as the characteristics whii

he brings to bear on all that I

does have set the hallmark of ii

compromising ri'alisni on his wor

Canadian war films are \oiirig ai

tough. Fearlesss and realistic, thi

have become the shock troops of tl

screen, consistently refusing

sjieak peace where there was iioii

In this leclini(]ue of actuality lie li.

been ably supported by Stuart Let

and it is to this combination i

Grierson and I.egg that the Can,

dian documentary lilm owes ll

place which it holds today.

Characteristic of the Film Con

mis.sioner's attitude toward his woi

are these lines contained in a letli

written to the British iioci mentak

FILM news: "Let no one tell you ill:

a couple of .-Academy Awards meat

anything more than that a hit of

job was done yesterday. Tomoi

row it is the same old grind wil

ever new material to be brougl

into design, and no percentage in (1

for anyone except the rightest joi

of education and inspiration w

know how for the state and for th,i

[leople."

Both in theatrical and non-lli(

atrical fields it is this balance n

public purpose with (lositive intii)

national thinking which the Nation

al Film Board has worked to arhiei

and now works with the same en

ergy to maintain.

Throughoul Mlied and Axi

countries the documentary filn

youngest in the field of public i

formation, has been swiftest to

tablish itself. In Canada it is pill

ling over its message willi the forcj

born of a knowledge that it is thj

pattern of a people's thinking whici

forms the frontline spearhead fo.

the last ditch stand by which ih

fate of nations is decided.

:il YLsiial .Mils lit Viftorfi
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CASTLE FILMS PRESENTS/^f9jMf{^^^2^ ON

CIVILIAN DEFENSE
ThteeVlfki^Suhjeds

of vital interest to Individuals, Civilian Defense Groups, Plant Employees-
All Concerned With Furthering The War Effort!

8mm.-16mm. TITLED OR SOUND

"AIR RAID WARNING'

In authentic film which instructs air raid

ivardens in specific duties. Also instructs house-

iiolders what to do in case of an air raid warn-

ng. Blackouts. Refuge rooms. Necessary equip-

nent. Do's and don't's presented graphically,

lOwerfuUy. The picture that should be shown
t every post in every neighborhood.

wMc^i
FREE!

"CIVILIAN FIRE FIGHTERS"

The incendiary bomb, and how to fight it.

How to open doors in burning buildings. Types

of hydrants. Ladders. Leg holds and lock holds.

Hose loading. Civilian preparation for fire-

fighting.—A thorough, gripping film that can

help to save lives and property in your town or

village, or your industrial plant. Own it iiou .'

EACH SUBJECT

8MM. TITLED VERSION



(CONTINUED FROM PAGE2T1

question on the blcaik asks the

applicant to state the type of

work he thinks he could do best

for the company. The applicant,

however, has only a vague idea

of what goes on within the plant.

The interviewer begins to explain

the various kinds of work that

must be done. We fade to the

receiving room where raw steel

is received, from there to the fin-

ished products we trace the major

steps in the manufacturing oper-

ations, including the various

types of workers who do not con-

trilaute directly to production, but

whose services are essential to

it The problem here was to in-

clude everyone, without devoting

too much footage to the sequence.

The purpose, of course, was to

let every worker see himself or,

at least his job represented in the

picture.

Having shown the kinds of jobs

that were available the applicant

is better able to make his selec-

tion. We follow him from the

application to the work bench.

Through the physical examina-
tion, the aptitude test, taking his

fingerprints, showing him
through the plant, introducing

him to his foreman, ringing in his

time card and breaking him in

on the job.

Leaving the applicant to work
out his own destiny we proceed
to a new, but related subject; the

mechanics of getting a better

job.

An electrician's helper is in-

terested in a better-paying posi-

tion in the instrument repair de-

partment. He has done some
studying at home or in night

school to prepare himself for the

kind of work he wants. He knows
something about pyrometers,
thermo-couples, electrical control

instruments, etc., and he feels

that he has outgrown his present

job. Whenever he can he watches
the instrument repairmen at

work, finally when he feels his

qualifications warrant considera-

tion he goes to the office of the

employment manager, fills out a
"personnel inventory form" and
returns it to the employment
manager who files it. Eventually

a request comes in from the in-

strument repair department for a
new man. The employment man-
ager, receiving the request, first

consults his files to see if anyone
within the organization has a{>

plied for that type of work. He
comes across the form of the

electrician's helper; an interview,

and the fellow gets the job. This

case was selected from records

Improving Employee Relations

in the employment office. Be-

cause it is every-day procedure
it made an acceptable sequence,
even to the older employees.
The next sequence treated the

subject of wage rales and how
they are arrived at. The purpose
was to show that wage rates

were not figures grabbed out of

the air, but the result of scientific

analysis and comparison, based
upon the company's ability to

pay and rates paid by other com-
panies in the community and in-

dustry.

The manager of the wage in-

centive department is called into

an employee-management con-

ference. A wage question has
come up. Employees in a specific

department feel that a wage in-

crease is justified. The confer-

ence agrees that a new survey
of the job should be made. The
wage incentive department gets

busy. Two men are sent to study

similar jobs in other plants, em-
ployee representatives accom-
pany them to check their find-

ings. Meanwhile a new survey

begins in the department that

has requested the wage increase.

The considerations are: the type

of operation; the amount of skill

required to perform it; the cost

of error; the hazard involved;

the type of set-up required; and
some eight or ten others. With
this data, the wage incentive di-

rector reports back in the confer-

ence and makes his recommen-
dations. A vote is taken and in

this case a wage increase is

decided upon. Again, an actual

ESTABLISHED LEADERSHIP

LOUCKS &
NORLING
studios---

QUALITY
motion pictures since 1923

100%
WAR WORK

LOUCKS & NORLING STUDIOS

24S West 55th Sbeet - New Yotk CHy

Tel. COlunihus 3-6974
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case was selected to avoid ail

appearance of artificiality.

The subject of grievance aj
what to do about them was nt'l

introduced. We took great poig

to make the point that argumeiJ
and differences are not confinl

to industry; they happen in restq

rants, churches, and even in xm
series. Again we selected acti'll

grievances, took them from thin

source, through the machineH
which the company has set vJ

to their final solution. The scenJ
were handled in such a way tbtl

they encouraged every employif
to speak up if he had a grieJ

ance, since nothing can be do'^

about them if they aren't broug;

to light.

Important Subjects

Many other subjects were cc

ered in authentic detail, such c

how a bonus is earned, how
conversation overheard in

washroom starts a rumor cai

paign that spreads through \1

plant like a fire and is final-

squelched by a well-infonn(

employee. The plant protectici

department receives considerab

footage with an episode th

actually happened. A "bomb" '

discovered which, after considc'

able excitement, turns out to I

a misplaced alarm clock. Tl

purpose of this sequence was
change the average employee^

attitude toward the plant guard

who seem to be a source

annoyance because of their r

sistence upon seeing badges, i

specting lunch boxes, etc. Final?

employee recreational activitii

are covered with emphasis upC

the esprit de corps which act'

ally prevails within the organiz'

tion.

Approaching the climax, tt

picture summarizes the poin

made previously and strikes

new and faster tempo that givt

every employee a sense of r

sponsibility to his country, ti

company he works for, and hin

self. It holds out the hope of i

brighter, more stable future whft

the Thompson team of men, mca

agement and production entei!

the brave, new world. '

The measure of any motio

picture is its effectiveness in d<

ing the job it was designed ti

do. Men, Management, Prodw

tion is paying rich dividends i

enlightened employees who or

better workers for having see

it. Thus, it is an asset to Thomj

son Products, to the motion pi'i

ture industry and to the natior—by Frank Seidft

:i
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WAR SEKVIC K REGISTRATION
A \alional Honor Itoll ol Vinual Aids Volunteers—

loillsf

jf TO THE ALREADY extensive list

)f school, club, industrial and rep-

•esentatives of organized groups

vho have volunteered their per-

ional services as well as the use

l)f projection equipment for war

service assignments, the National

War Committee of the Visual Edu-

cation Industrj- (which has now
taken over this assignment) wishes

to acknowledge these names of

patriotic Americans

Shomas
H. Allen

. S. Allison

r. C. Ashton

|,eo. Vi'. [iechtolt

Villiam D. Beck

\. Krancis Beverage

iJus Blaksmith

iJeorge H. Boyer

lames L. Bradley

"homas J. Brandon

y. Lyle Brewer

ames S. Browne

ilmon W. Bushnell

lal (Carver

I. F. Clemens

lalph H. Cochran

If. Victor Coles

yril H. Collett

eon Conrad

.riiest F. Cook

jenjamiti Cowan
ruce M. Crawford

obert (Crawford

(uigi D'Antonio

.rancis L. Daugherty

avenport Y.M.C.A.

I. J. Dowdy
vine C. Elliott

I

die L. Ellis

.harles A. Elston

. G. England

A. Euhank
Jward J. Ferris

(Brvey Harrison Ferris

|ev. Samuel L. Ford

. . V. Forney

I
N. Francois

[
E. Gilbert

alter B. Gilbert

W. Goldthorpe

Victor Grant

Artliur L. Griswold

D. T. Grussendorf

Brose Hanchett

Gardner L. Hart

Rudolph R. Hartnian

La Vem Hemstreet

C. F. Henderson

Geo. Hewis

Evelyn Hoke
E. Fred Holliday

C. L. Horsley

Roy R. Huffman

Hugh G. Hurst

John K. Johnson

Arthur C. Jones

Robert E. Kennedy

M. R. Klein

H. L. Kooser

Kunz Mo. Pic. Service

Mr. Laenloe

W. F. Larsen

Invin W. Leekowitz

C. C. Logan

Herb. A. Lorenzen

R. C. Lunceford

R. A. Lynch

G. E. Maness

John Mayes

W. H. McCord
Stanley C. McGuire

Wm. J. Meuer

Lowell J. Mills

Bernice A. Mims (Mrs.)

H. L. Minton

M^doc Union H. S.

G. C. Morlan

John F. Mowbray
Carl F. Mueller

Music Specialtv Co.

C. ^'. Nelson

Scott Nixon

Alban J. Norris

H. R. Olson

Palm Beach .^rt League

James A. Peters

W. Lee Provol

\^illiam P. Roach

Alma Rogers

Melvin E. Rogers

M. 0. Rotliermel

R. M. Satterfield

Howard T. Saunders

H. E. Scholl

.Andrew J. Sherbo

Perry J. Sherman
Dr. L F. Simmons
Mirl H. Simmons
C. B. Smith

Donald Wilson Smitli

Major Herbert Smith

Matthew Stephens

Stevens Ideal Pictures

Thompson Film Studios

Ernest Tiemann

Lelia Trolinger

Visual Services

Keith Von Hagen

E. C. Waggoner
Richard Carter Warren

E. B. \^eaver

Walter \S eidman

Lewis C. Westenbarger

Frank M. Williams

Guy F. Williams

Geo. Wojno
Chas. E. Woods
R. S. Zensen

Fred M. Zuse

'.ONTINUED FROM PAGE 141

In the Army, films are used in

•njunction with lectures and with

factical demonstrations in the

lid. Thus tlie theoretical aspects

\ a subject are interrelated with

: actual use of the equipment

volved.

To cite an example, if a soldier

learning to operate a 75 mm
illery piece, he might get a lec-

e on the theory of gunnery.

iter this he might be shown a

ining film which demonstrates

w a crack crew handles the

pon. .And then the film might

)W him. by means of animation.

it exactly what happens inside the

h block of that gun when the

yard is pulled and the gim is

fired. Then he would be taken out

on the range and given an oppor-

tunity of actually firing the gun.

This combination of practical

instruction and motion pictures,

correlated by an intelligent instruc-

tor, has proved to be the soundest

teaching method yet devised.

As I said before, the military

mission of the Signal Corps Photo-

graphic Center is to help train

soldiers. In order to engage our

enemies successfully we must have

millions of men trained in the

highly complex business of modern
war. These men—they're your sons

and the boy next door—come to us

as civilians. It's our job to make
soldiers out of them. Fighting men
can protect themselves and protect

our country.

Scene Is In one
of the Curtiss-

Wrt*ht Airplane
DlrislOD cless-

rooma for iraln-

1ns U. S. Anny
STDund crewt.

Wisisual Training dons olive drab
How to take a fighting plane apart and put it

together again—how to "keep 'em flying"—how to combat
enemy tactics— how to win this war quickly— is the
problem!

Speed in imparting a clear understanding to millions of
fighting men— millions of civilian defense workers— is

attained best by projection methods. Dramatically, ihey
magnify and project charts, drawings, photographs and
detailed close-ups. The student can retain the graphic
picture better than the words of the instructor. Seeing
becomes knowing how. Knowing how is the answer!

SpCnCCr LENS COMP,\NY
BLFF,\I,0. NEW YORK

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT DIVISION OF
.AMERIC.\N OPTIC.M. COMP.\NY.

[^AVEN^^ysCREENSl]

VITAL to the Successful

showing of Your VICTORY Films

..aTested RAVEN SCREEN
These are only a few of
many national and in-

ternational famous or-
ganizations using

Haren Screen*

GENERAL MOTORS
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
U. S. NAVY
U. S. AIR CORPS
U. S. DEPT. OF LABOR
LOEWS THEATRE CHAIN
UNION CARBIDE t CARBON CORP.
BARREn CO.
U. 5. ARMY
U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE
U. S. DEPT. OF NATIONAL PARKS
BRANDT THEATRE CIRCUIT
YMCA MOTION PICTURE BUREAU
NATIONAL THEATRE SUPPLY CO.
RADIO CORP. OF AMERICA
INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS
UNITED SERVICE ORGANIZATION
(USO)

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION,
INC.

IDEAL PICTURES
SPENCER LENS CO.
BAUSCH i LOMB
CARAVEL FILMS. INC.
CASTLE FILMS. INC.

Send ul your orders. We are still

prepared to make
PROMPT DELIVERIES

RAVEN SCREEN CORPORATION

DOTTED LINES
SHOW

SCREEN'S
LOWEST

ELEVATION

SOLID VIEW
SHOWS
SCREEN S
GREATEST
ELEVATION

314-16 E. 35th St.,

ISetu York City
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Leadership is hard to acquire . . .

harder to maintain. Sarra, Inc., won

national prominence as illustrative

photographers in black and white and

in color. Now offer the same unex-

celled service on connmercial film

productions . . . employ only top-

ranking editorial and production per-

sonnel . . . No finer studios any-

where . . . list of clients upon

request.

16 E. Ontario

18 E. Fiftieth .

. Chicago

New York

300 PLUS
PRODUCTIONS HAVE USED 16MM

SOUND by TELEFILM
^ Send us your completely edited lilni

—

BliK'k and White or Kudnchrome— willi

a ivpoHritlen script, and v,e will return

a completed Huund picture as instructed.

Write fur Prices

TELEFILM
I NCORPORATED
61)39 HOLLYWOOD BLVD., HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

CLti<f)Ion« ST-ttt

PICTUREPHONE
We manufacture the only complete line of Sound
Slidefilm Kquipment on the market, for Factory
Training, Safety. Sales, Kduculional. Religion?:,
and all other purposes. !\ine models and endless
combinations to choose from. Whatever you
need, we have it. Twenty-five exclusive ad-
vantages. Write today.

O. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
III5I/, WASHINGTON BLVD.. CHICAGO. ILL. CANal «M

SELECTROSLIDE
The ideal projection equipment with automatic or re-

mote control for your 2x2 inch Film Slides.

Complete Rental Service also
available on all three models by
the day, week or month for

COUNTY FAIRS
EXHIBITIONS
LECTURES
DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Anjnvhere in the United States.

Write for prices or rental charges
to suit your requirements.

SPINDLER & SAUPPE. Inc.
2201 BEVERLY BLVD. • LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

Scene above from the Sarra. Inc.. Civilian De-
fense training sNdefilms (see page 30 for details.)

I»A-LITK .S4 REEL'S WAIl XEWS
A' I UK llX-I.IIK .SI.KEEN (IIMI'WI. 1\(.. aildld-

iiif; to iiifoiinalioM subniitte<l hy Mr. Fred P.

Heck. \ itel'rcsiilpnt and General Manager, i.s

no longer ahle to offer a cotniilete line of |)ro-

jection .<ereens lo the civilian trade due to re-

strictions incorporated in the War Production

Board's General Conservation Order M-126 per-

taining to the use of iron and steel.

Most dealers and distributors of Da-Lite

products still have substantial stocks on hand
for sale to the civilian trade. Additional slocks

will be sent them in the near future, for Da-Lite

has recently been authorized by the War Pro-

duction Hoard, to complete the fabrication of

certain materials left on hand after the expira-

tion date. August 3rd. .After completion of

these items, a rather substantial part of the

inventory of the finished products will be avail-

able for civilian u.se.

Information as to which products are and
will be available to dealers and distributors of

Da-Lite Screens will gladly be submitted on

request.

F^ach and every officer and all eiiipluvees of

Da-Lite arc contributing a minimum of 1(1 per

cent of their salaries for purchasing Vi ar Bonds
under the jiayroll plan and the Company has

been Hying the Minute Man Flag for a con-

.siderable length of time.

IN SAN FRANCISCO..
A COMPLETE SERVICE for Motion Plaurcs,

Sound Slidefilms, and Electrical Transcriptions.

IDEAS . . . SCRIPT . . . PRODUCTION
. . . EDITING . . . TTTLING . . . RENTALS

153 KEARNY ST.
Exbrook 2103PHOTO & SOUND, Inc.

SAFEGUARD YOUR FILMS
INSIST

ON
FIBERBILT

SHIPPING

CASES

THEY
PROTECT

16MM REELS

AND FILM

WHILE
IN TRANSIT

PROTECT FILMS
MO. -11 v t«_U j.

ASK TOUR DEALEROR ^HOTOFINISME R

VAPORATECO..INC.' BELL tt HOWELL CO

130 Welt 46lti St. ISO! Larchmonl. Chlcaqo
N»w York. N. Y. 716 N. Labrea. Hollywood

AMINST
CLIMATE.
SCKATCH.
CS. STAINS.
FINCCII-
MAKKS-THE
WAT THE
U. S. COV-
ERNMCNT
AND THE
M O L 1. T -

WOOD PRO-
DUCERSDO

^
I N NEW Y O R

MOTORISTS—Oof III W.
Sith St. Entrance Ad[oint Gar«g«

You'll find everything at the Hotel Great Northorn >

to your lilting. Attractive lounges . . . large, airY.

comfortably furnished rooms . . . popularly priced

restaurant and bar. Music and dancing in tht

Marble Bar.

Centrally located in the "fashionable fifties" cloi«

to all points of interest in New York, The city's

smartest shops, theatres, broadcasting studios and

Radio City are but a short distance. Transporfa-

tion facilities at door. Write for attractive foldtr.

HOTEL
GREAT NORTHERN
118 West S7lb Slrt-et New York Cily

r«f«j>fion«: CIrela 7-1900

PROJECTION SERVICE

\i'« ^ Oik. .\e\v Jerisi'v, CoiiiD'Cliciil —

16MM & 35MM ric"." "'^Arn?;"'*!;:
ejection

nge club.

school, church showings, supply equipment and operators.

Full responsibility, one-time or lono runs In New York

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection ana
sound-slide film service. Have largest local llsl of the-

alrlcal outlets for top quality Industrial films.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE, Inc.

203 E. 26lh ST.. NEW YORK CITY LE<. 24711

Ohio, Miil>vestern States—
COMPLETE
AND FILM

U AND 35MM. PROJECTION

DISTRIBUTION SERVICE . .

\

lousino
VISUAL EDUCATION SERVICE
2854 SCOTTWOOD AVE. Phona ADAMS 5B0

TOLEDO, OHIO
Film AEftuipment Rentals • Experienefd Shoicmaiuhip

Expert Operators. SSrrtm. Are, Outdoor Show TraStn

I'aoifio iSortliwrst .Slates—
IN THE NORTHWEST

I T'S MOOR E'S
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE

"(iiif Spriialisif:"

306 S.W. 9th Ave., Portland, Ore. BE. 6716

COMPLETE PROJECTION SERVICE
16 6 35mm Hi-lrtteniity Arc Equipment
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CONFIDENCE

WITH the spotlight on production econ-

omies, directors and cameramen have

complete confidence in the dependabil-

ity of Eastman negative films with their

special abilities, wide latitude, and ex-

ceptional uniformity. Eastman Kodak

Company, Rochester, N. Y.

J. E. BRULATOUR, INC., Distributors

Fort Lee Chicago Hollywood

PLUS-X SUPER-XX
for general studio use when little light is available

BACKGROUXD-X
for backgrounds and general exterior work

EASTMAN NEGATIVE FILMS



THE DIFFICULT
can he done right away..

THE IMPOSSIBLE
takes a little longer!

Rockwell Baines

For twenty-five years Rockwell Barnes has kept this maxim before him and lived up
to it. Who is "Rocky" Barnes? He is the dean of our specialists in motion pictures
of the invisible . . . pictures of things that can't be seen or don't exist . . . pictures
of things too small to be seen or too large to be seen . . . too fast to be seen or
too slow to be seen . . . hidden things that occur where they can't be observed . . .

the operating interiors of machines which function at high temperatures ... at
high speeds or under other conditions that make it impossible to reach them.

The magic of the x-ray, of the stroboscope, of animated drawings and many other
scientific devices has been amalgamated with the cinema and has been brought to
serve the requirements of his cameras. They have never taken "no" for an answer.
He and his group have mastered the unseeable. They have fought with the intangible
exposure by exposure and have wrought pictures of the unseen frame by frame.

For a quarter of a century "Rocky" Barnes' only response to assignments of the
impossible has been "yes, we can." Then he has gone on to find out the way and to

do the job in the most finished style.

There is nothing new in such a mental attitude. The Greeks had a phrase for it.

Napoleon hod his way of putting it. Henry Ford has his maxim to the same effect

and Charles F. Kettering says, "difficulties are a measure of ignorance."

The spirit that has inspired "Rocky" Barnes to demonstrate this consistently for a
quarter of a century of unexceptioned performance in making motion pictures of

the invisible is the spirit that will train America to win the war and illuminate the

way to peace.

We are proud to be associated with "Rocky" Barnes and glad to unite our efforts

with those of all Americans who are ready to go forward in the spirit he has
expressed and demonstrated.

7<4eJAM HANDY 0^t^,2^u^a^4o^

Educational Sound Pictures • Slidefilms • Vocational Training • Visual Aids

• New York i^ Washington, D. C. • Detroit • Dayton -k Chicago it Hollywood
177S Broadway

COIumbus 5^740
Tisncporlation Building

Republic 8036
2900 East Giand Boulevard Talbon Building 230 N. Michigan Boulevard 7046 Hollywood BoalcvBrd

MAdtson 24S0 AD*ms6289 STAte 6758 H€msie»d $809
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HOW TRAINING FILMS
AID WAR INDUSTRY
MfIV PICTURES; UmiZATION TIPS; RUSSIA
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VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATIO
242 W. 55th ST., NEW YORK • 188 W. RANDOLPH, CHICAGO • DAVENPORT, lOW.

^v . ..-t^ Distribufors Throughout the World



These Tools of War Will Also Help

to Shape a Better World

When War Is Ended

ON THE FIGHTING FRONT

OF EDUCATION

In addition lo Ihe many training

films Caravel is now producing

for use by the Army and Navy,

we call particular attention to the

following films produced under

the direction of the U. S. Office of

Education . .

.

Five Films on the Milling Machine

The Milling Machine . . . Culling

Keyways . . . Straddle and Surface

Milling lo Close Tolerances . . .

Straddle Milling . . . Plain Index-

ing and Culling a Spur Gear.

Five Films on Shipbuilding Skills

Preparing and Selling a Keel

Block and Bottom Cradle . . . Inner-

bottom Sections: Sub-Assembly

of a Closed Floor, Sub-Assembly
of a Solid Floor . . . Side Frames:

Sub-Assembly of a Web Frame . .

.

Deck Girders: Sub-Assembly . . .

Deck Plates: Regulating and
Setting.

ONCE IN A WHILE we dare look ahead-to a day when the flags

of the United Nations float in triumph over Berlin, Rome
and Tokio . . .

And when that day comes, as it surely will, we humbly predict

that the business of EDUCATION (the most important business

in Ihe world) will have been stepped ahead by at least ten years.

Do you imagine, for instance, that our fighting men in Ihe Army
and Navy, trained lo so great an extent through the use of sound

motion pictures and slide films, will stand idly by if Ihey see their

children being trained by less effective methods?

Or do you imagine that the heads of great industries-having wit-

nessed the extraordinary power of vocational training films in

lime of war— will fail lo make even broader use of such films

when war is ended?

We who are on the fighting front of education have still a tre-

mendous job to do . . .

Until the war is won we musl CONTINUE to help speed the

building of ships and tanks and planes . . . we must CONTINUE
to insure their effective operation, care and maintenance . . .we

must CONTINUE lo work all-out for the final victory. .

.

But let us never forget that in the performance of these tasks we
are paving the way for the greatest advance in EDUCATION that

the world has ever known.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

Member ot: THE INSTITUTE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
VISUAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING. INC.

' U



VISUAL EDUCATION in FOREIGN TRADE

The greatest asset that any film producer can

offer you is a fresh viewpoint keyed to the

trends of tomorrow.

At the same time, that viewpoint must be prac-

tical. It must be based on the experience

gained in the production of a great number of

films . . . result-getting films that have proved

their worth in use.

The reputation of the Burton Holmes
Organization as America's oldest pro-

ducers of motion pictures is your

guarontee that Burton Holmes Films,

Inc. has the background of practical

experience to produce an outstanding

motion picture or slide6lm for you.

Just where that film will fit into your present

program—just how it will help you to help win

the war—these are questions about which w^'ll

gladly consult with you.

The answers will be clear-cut and practical

—

"Without benefit of cobwebs." They'll be based

on nearly half a century of solid experience, plus

a keen vision and intelligent understanding of

the value and proper use of the audio-visual

medium.

BURTON
HOLMES
FILMS./

V One. 1
O based on ^

JnowHUutiAw
FOR i

v49YEARt/

Our efforts and facilities are now devoted to

the preservation of the American way of life.

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, Inc.

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago
Telephone: ROCers Pork S056

Si^nifiaint in the neits of the period are the lines reported here from the

program of Education Croup Session. Salionul foreign Trade Contention
held in Boston recently- Discussion leader of the Session on \ isuul Edu-
cation teas .Mr. F. Burnham Macl.eary of Caravel Films, Inc.. .VVir ) ork
City, whose stimulating address is printed helou: (Picture on Page 31)

ir^ should like to suggest (i\.- li.l.k in »hicli

the potentialities of visual education in foreign
trade seem partieularly worthy of attention:

llie first field eoncerns the removal of langu-

age harrier.s. .My good friend Reginald Oreutt
will forgive me. I am sure, if I horrow a storv

from his vast supply to illuminate this need. . . .

On one of his trips to the Orient a student

guide who was struggling with the English
anguage was baffled by the saying. ''Out of

sight, out of mind." ''V^'hat mean?" he asked.

. . . "Out of sight

—

iniisihie: out of mind

—

insane. Invisible—insane! IThat mean?"

Language Need Is Now Wori.uwidk

.At your edueation session a year ago the

need for greater efTorl in removing language
harriers was focused on ways and means of

stimulating the teaching of Spanish and Portu-

guese in the schools of the United States.

Actually, this is only one facet of a far

greater problem—which will be accentuated,

both as to needs and opportunities, when the

Lnited Nations emerge victorious from this

global war.

One of these needs is the promotion of Kng-
li.sh as a secondary language throughout the

world.

.Another nied is a sharper clarification of the

meaning of words. Wlien I was a little boy and
had just enjoyed a bountiful meal at my fathers

table. 1 remarked with boyish enthusiasm. "Say.
Dad. that was certainly a frugal meal.'"' "You
wouldn't think so." said he. "if you had to pav
the bills!"' And I learned then and there that

the word "frugal" didn't mean what I thought

it meant!

.\ Stkkvmi.inei) Teachi.nc Method
Still another need is a streamlined method

of teaching languages—English. Spanish. Por-

tuguese. Chinese and other tongues.

Always assuming Victory, the teaching of

English to non-English speaking people—both
in the United Stales and in foreign countries

—

is bound to be immensely stimulated. So. also,

the teacliing of Spanish. Portugue.se, and other

languages. . . .

For various reasons—all of wliich will become
apparent as the evening progresses—I am con-

vinced that in the language teaching of the fu-

ture the use of sound motion pictures and sound
slide-films will play an important and indeed a

revolutionary part. As a matter of fact, the first

step toward better language teaching has al-

ready been taken. It will shortlv be explained

and demonstrated by Dr. I. .\. Richards, direc-

tor of the Harvard Commission on English

Language Studies. So at this point I shall

merely note Topic Number One: The speedier

and more efficient removal of language barriers

by means of audio-visual aids.

The second field concerns a more practical

teaching of geography in the schools of the

United States.

The geography of world commerce is some-

thing which lends itself peculiarK to \isual

leaching methods. But what is needed, as it

seems to me. is not so much the travelog type
of picture as one that will build up in the

student's mind a knowledge of each country as

a complex business organization: a clear pic-

ture of its natural resources: its native .skills: its

industries: the things which it naturallv lacks

and must get from other countries: its changing
markets: its characteristic methods of doing
business. . . .

The third field is intimately related to the

second—since it concerns the spreading of a

true picture of the I'nited States— its resources,

industries, and marketing methods, its vast

strength and its friendly attitude toward other

peoples—among the coming generation of

business men in foreign lands.

Teaching Pictires For The Schools
A sustained effort to promote such an under-

standing, through the providing of motion pic-

lures for u.se in the schools and universities of

foreign lands, would in my opinion yield a ten-

lold return on whatever money was required in

order to do the job effectivelv.

The fourth field for visual education con-

cerns the training of men who are to be sent

abroad to represent .American business firms-
such training to treat specifically of the habits

and customs of the people with whom thev will

be {loing business.

In the new world situation in which we shall

find ourselves it seems altogether likelv that more
and more large companies will find it greatly to

their advantage to apply to the training of their

foreign sales staffs the .same technicpies—with

respect to visual education—which they are now

using so successfully in the training of far-flun;;

sales and dealer organizations here at home.

Prodlct Fii.m.s For Foreign Mxrkets
The fifth field concerns the greater u.se of dem-

onstration films—with sound tracks in foreign

languages—to convey to foreign buyers a clearly

understandable picture of a company's products

and their specific advantages over competitive

items. Such films will, of course, be supple-

mented by other films designed to show, among
other things, how American machines are op-

erated, cared for. and maintained at high effi-

ciency.

.As a rule, films used by .American companii -

overseas have been virtually identical—in resper:

to picture content—with those used in homr

markets. More thought is unquestionably neede<l

as to audience reactions in foreign lands. If a

foreign market has adequate potentials, it would

.seem well worth while to point the film directly

toward the specific markets a company is de-

sirous of serving. In most cases tliis will mean

not so much netv film material as a very careful

editing of the material embodied in films de-

signed for showings here in .America. It seems

fairly obvious that if we are to avoid ruffling

(please turn to page thirtv-one)

Visual .\itls lit Virlory
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IWN AND SHOW THE GREATEST MORALE-BUILDING MOVIE OF THE YEAR

'^'NEWSnUUUIEOFIIIEM\[m
^i{t/Ui UcOh6

^ Yanks fighting 'round globe!

-k Battle for Stalingrad!

k Battle of Atlantic!

• Dieppe: Prelude to

second front!

-k Japs bomb Alaska!

* Midway victory filmed

by Comdr. Ford!

•k Brazil wars on Axis!

k U. S. Marines battle Japs!

See the tumult of a tortured world! See

stupendous events that dwarf all past his-

tory! See the clash of armies! The earth-

shaking meetings of men! Defeats and vic-

tories! Grim, gripping action scenes on your

own screen! Here is a great historic docu-

ment that every projector owner should

possess! Don't w ait! Own it! Show it-NOw!

m/S /9Z^ h^/^AOD ff^£/f7E^ /A/TF^ST

TO £^£/^y 7rP£ o£ yM^ p/^o&r/im/

loivcosr/
16 mm. Titled version $8.75

16mm. Sound-on-film $17.50

CASTIE FILMS
RCA BLDG.
NEW YORK

FIELD BLDG.
CHICAGO

RUSS BLDG.
SAN FRANCISCO

*

I
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* The most eventful year in the

history of visual education is end-

ing ... a year which saw the

wholesale adoption of films for

training by the Armed Forces, by

Government, by War Industry and

in (he number of subjects produced,

this year's total might well exceed

that of .several years past. Our re-

solve for 19.1H is clearly predestined

— all concerned with films pro-

duced for the war effort must now

assume full responsibility for their

complete and successful utilization.

In 19-12 we have .seen the coun-

lrv"s ablest producers in this highly

specialized field give .America a

wonderful demonstration of this

industry's ability to produce for

war — and for war alone. Their

only answer to the Vi ar Produrlion

Board's ruling that advertising films

were "out" for the duration was

that such films had already been

"out" as far as they were concerned

for almost a year past.

In 1942 we saw the manufactur-

ers of projection equipment convert

their resources to the production of

ingenious new visual weapons for

war. saw their engineers and de-

signers work new miracles in de-

vices to aid the .\rmed Forces. The

world of visual education owes a

tribute to those who met each need

for critical metal changes, who

served the War first and their

dealers next. .And to those, who by

organization and a sincere desire

to repay loyalty, are now striving

lo aid and protect the dealers

vitallv important' place, now and in

the future.

Our own life in "42 was hectic.

Every page we wrote, every line we

printed had to have meaning and

value to the war effort. Some pages

went a good way in advancing the

cause of training films and the men
who make them best.

We served both
Government and the '

Armed Forces, both

directly and in-

directly and

compensation,

wondered,

man of spirit out-

side the ranks has

wondered, if we were

doing enough to justify our civilian

existence. Deducting the "reward"

of peace of mind, we felt that we
owed it to an industry and to a

particular mission we had long ago

undertaken, to continue on the more

difficult course, leaving the ultimate

decision to those better qualified.

Distinctions were sharp and clear

in 1942. Those best fitted to serve

were emerging as the true leaders.

It was a year of testing and sur-

vival. ^Se were glad it came. Amer-

ica needed it. Heres to 1943!



B HARDING AMERICA'S OUTPOSTS

Yet, Almost Every Night They SeC/^^^/^

IT'S twilight on the Caribbean . . . the
(lay patrol is ended . . . "Chow" is o% er

. . . and the boys are eagerly awaiting the
evening movie show.

"It's a real tonic to see movies after a

hard day's work," writes a sailor on a sea-

plane tender from somewhere on the sub-

marine patrol, "and we see them prae-

tically every night we're at anchor."
From the Aleutians to the Solomons,

from the Caribbean to Iceland— our sailors,

marines, airmen and soldiers are enter-

tained, their spirits huoved u[). their morale
maintained with frequent 16mm. showings
of the latest releases. The government
considers these movies so vital to the war
effort that the films are given the right of

way on transport planes!

In addition. 16mm. motion pictures are

w idely used as aid to training in all branches
of the service as well as on the production

front— and as such have done a great job
to speed up learning and increase the effec-

tiveness of practical teaching.

In this connection—thousands of Ampro
precision projectors are serving for both
training and entertainment in the U. S.

armed forces and industry — and many
more are on the way. Ampro is engaged
100% in the production of precision war
equipment.

.\mpro engineering skill is being continu-
ously utilized to provide our government
with the most efficient projectors possible.

All that this experience teaches— plus the
greatly accelerated Ampro developmental
work— will be available for civilian users of
Ampro projectors when the war is over. In
the meantime, you can plan for the future
by keeping up w ith the latest developments
in 16mm. projectors. \\ rite todav for the
latest Ampro catalog.

Soy U.S. V/ar Bonds

and Stomps 1
THE AMPRO CORPORATION, 2839 N. Western Ave., Chicago, III.

* AMPRO*
PRECISION CINE EQUIPMENT

^imbei- Six • 1942
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WHEN EVERY
FOOT COUNTS

UNDER present eoiidltioiis, new iniporlanee

attaelies lo llie famed dependability of

Eastman negative films. Tlieir speeial abili-

ties, wide latitude, and exeeptional uniform-

ity see to it tliat every seene has its full

quota of bigli pliotograpliie quality. Eastman

Kodak Company, Roeliester, N. Y.

J. E. BRl LATOLR, INC., Distributors

Fori Lee Chicago Hollywood

PLIJS-X SUPEIK-:
for 0/1'tn'ral studio tise trln'ii litth' litfltt is aruiltibte

«ACKfp«OITXD-X
tor lnn'liifrounds and tfenerul vxtvrior irork

EASTMAN NEGATIVE FILMS
,

S Visual AiilM In Mrlory
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PUBLISHED IN THE INTERESTS OF INDUSTRIAL

DE VRY CAMERAS ON THE WAR FRONTS

mw-
AND EDUCATIONAL VISUAL AIDS TO VICTORY

Save and
Salvage

for Victory

AT KIVE MILES IP AND TWENTY DEGREES BELOW ZERO. <i M I'/y So;/.", auto-
matic MmUI "A" cuiiiira dftircred unfailinfj jtrrfnrinancr to rtcorii thv world's first fihiis
over hinturic Mount Mrhinlcy, highest })iomitnin on the Xortb Atitcrirnn eovtincnt.

* In the air. with the land forces and at

blazintr new trail-

in cinematoKraphy
which will be in-
valuable when
peace returns.
Meanwhile pre-

cision-sure De-
Vry camera
models are
ready for many
wartime tasks.
Outs tanding

among these are
combat and bomb-
sicht types, the
"Macic Eye" for
inspection work
and the famed
Dc-Vry Model "A"
3 5mm automatic.
From the tropics
to the arctic De-
Vry "covers" the
world in action.

MODEL "A" 3 5 M M
automatic n c w s r e e I

camera. Holds 100 ft.

of film. Cets .A-1 rf-

aidtH 'round the world.

1

j

3SMM "MAGIC EVE" FOR INDLSTRV.
[
A favorite far accurate indiutlrtal inspection

I work is thft Dp Vru 35m7»i "Mayic Eye"
camera with elect ro-magnrtic shutter release
attachment for sinnlc frame pictures.

3 5 MM BOMBSIGHT
CAMERAS >r,rh unit
ma ijnif tea tioti

vietvfiytder, (at

top or side) ,

8. 16. 24 f.p.s..

SO-rfforrr
^kittter, inter-

e h a n fj e -

able lennes.

35nim Camera Takes
First Aerial Films
Over Mt. McKinley
k At 2(1 below zero, 26,000 feet
over Mt. McKinley in Alaska, a De
Vry .'i5mm automatic camera made
picture history recently with the
world's first films over that historic
peak. Technical history was made,
too, in the unfailing automatic
operation of the camera at sub-zero
temperatures.

Scenes recorded on this historic
flight are among those in a new
one-reel 16mm sound motion picture
Alaska now available for rental or
outright purchase from DeVry
Films, 1111 A r in i t a g e Avenue,
Chicago.

Films on Electricity to
Aid Your War Training
Six two-reel Kimni sound motion
pictures: Principles of Magnetism:
Current Magnetism; Electro - Mag-
netism; Current Electricity; Electri-
cal Measurement; Electrostatics and
Current Generation — now available
for rental or purchase from DeVr.v
Films and Laboratories. (".Address

below).

Free 44-page Film Catalog
Write for your copy of free film

catalog listing hundreds of useful
educational subjects. Free on re-
quest from DeVry Films, 1111
.\rmitage .Avenue, Chicago.

More Mileage For Films

Your films are vital war
material - protect them with

I'eVry **Save-
K o t e" exclusive

film treatment.
Write for details or send
films to DeVry Films and
Laboratories, (address below)

Army Chiefs Praise
Movies Role in War
"Mutton /fictuns arc of the
ntmo.-it importance in pro-
rUtinq entertainvient. ..."

I.t. Gen. Dwight H.
Eisenhower—Africa.

"... a definite aid in
cementing A nglo- Allied -

American unity . . . fill a
real need. ..."

Lt. Gen. Frank M.
Andrews—Cairo.

"/ feel they are as neces-
Kari/ to the men as rations."

Maj. Gen. Charles H.
Bonesteel—Iceland.

"Important . . . contribu-
tion to health and morale
of troops in the .Aleutiatis
and other remote situa-
tions."

Maj. Gen. Simon
Bolivar Buckner—Alaska.

DE VKV •FREEDOM' ISMM FKOJEC
TOR. The ncr D.Vni Find,,,,," Mod, I

Itiiiiiii sifuiid-rjii'jil tn pyojirtor cornt, ri'in

vital nor nnttiriiils irittiaitt niirrijirinii and
/>» ttianti nsj'irts in,/<rnriini tiimlitu, d'j"iid-
ahilitii, durabititii and portahHitij. Choict
of tii'O sound Sfttittinn, 12 watt amplifier—
l2-ineh spraticr (Model 7.-12 shown) or
SO-H'<t/f aw/difi.r l^-inrh .s;..<il,i (ModH
.VD-30 )

.

Your Projector Is A
Vital Weapon—Use It

Often—and Wisely!
By W. C. DeVry

President', The DeVry Corporation

if Wherever America is training her
manpower for war—in the armed
forces here and abroad—in war in-
dustries — pre - induction schools —
rural centers, medical schools, and a
thousand similar places, the sound
projector has become a vital weapon
for instruction, information and
morale. // you have one—mobilize
it for action! Our schools now must
train for the armed services and
war industries; our industrial plants
must not only train new workers,
both men and w-omen, but they must
keep them informed of their part
in the war effort.

Because critical materials can be
spared only for new projectors to
meet the most essential needs we
have mentioned, your present equip-
ment is doubly important. Make
sure it is constantly in use and that
it is competently operated and main-
tained with care.

Get In The Scrap!
k Every DeVry user can help the
Salvage Drive. First — clean out
your film department and return
film cans promptly. Old film, worn-
out parts, tubes and similar scrap
is vital to the war effort. When
sending in orders for replacements

—

return the used or broken part, in-
cluding lamps and tubes.

Finally if you have an unused
projector—sell it now! Help your
school or local war plant, serve your
community and
your country by
aiding this all-out

effort to put every
one of our all too-
few^ projectors on
the firing line!

TRAIN Klin \ITA1 FtAllTO AND COMMUNK A ri( INS WORK WITH FILMS lliroanll
in<<d<<-n, ),,„,.„ /I.I-,. ,.i'~ Traininu inctlivds. Ltain ;ai,t<r. taaUr bit inrans of risaat
/-«soHj_ in your oiun koim and prrjtare for armed itervices or indwitrii. FuU details avail-
able sitnply bit addresainy a card to DcFormt'n Training, Inc., 2533 N. AsfUand Ave..
Chiraito. Illinoi:^.

In War and Peace The World's Largest Line of I6mm and 35mm Sound Motion Picture Equipment

DEVRY CORPORATION 1111 ARMITAGE AVE., CHICAGO • NEW YORK • HOLLYWOOD



READER
SERVICES
Ai d further wartime contribution to the

thouiandi of Busineit Screen readers in

the Armed Forces. Governm3nt Service,

War Industries and Vocational Schools,

a Service Bureau it maintained to pro-

vide up-to-the-minute data on produc-

tion, equipment and distribution serv-

ices. Local dealer outlets, priority in-

formaton and other essential informa-

tion ii furnished without obligation on

receipt of your written request. Other

services, including article reprints and

film source Ties, are furnished at cost

» « t

IF YOU WANT FILMS
INDLSTKIAL KKl.ATIONS FILMS:
want lo shoH the lutrst Mar lilmii

in your plant 7 Please note whether

vou have u 16mm sound projector

atnilfthle. Comiilele data on Arm?.
Na» > and new War Inrnrmatinn

!<ul>ii-rt», including local uut- 1

letM, sent w ilhout obliEalion. |
|

FRKE TRAINING FILMS: an wtll

as complete data ronrerninir luu-

rosl Guvernment-produred traiiiinK

ituhjert:^ available fur trial shou ine>..

Note whether you now ha*e mo-
tion picture or sound slidetilm

eijuipmenl.

SAFKTV EDUCATION: slidefilms

and motion pictures are availahU<

on many low-cost purchase and

rental plans. Get details on i—-i

nearest sources, prices, etc. I 1

INDISTRIAL INDEX SERVK E

:

Subscribe for this restricted com-
plete source list of recent training

subjects. Annual service includes H

sets of source cards, file box and
alphabcliral inde\. Only $3,110

Hnnuall>. Write for further i
1

details.
1 |

EQUIPMENT SERVICE
ItiMM SMI .NU ! K O J K < T O K
SOI iiCKS: Rental and complete

projection service including op-

erator. .Also full information on

priority status. Write for list

of the sources nearest you. Slate

[>ur|>ose, details and further

information if conNenient.

SOIND SLIDEFILM RENTAL &
SALE: Write for full details nn

purchaseabie sound slidefilm i 1

e<iuipment, new and used.
I I

» « t

FILM DISTRIBUTION
NATIONAL FILM DL^TKIHl TION

:

Sources and detaiU concerninn all

approved services, recent statistics.

etc. furnished to prospective

rlients for this service.

PROJECTOR FIRMS GET IN THE SCRAP

D

D

D

Addrrsx Inquirifti to thr
Screen- Service Bi-kkai".

BUSINESS
SCREEN

157 EAST ERIE ST.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SAVING EVERY POSSIBLE OUNCE OF CRITICAL MATERIALS through organ
ized. continuous salvage efforts plus industry-wide regulation of repair and
maintenance (requiring exchange of worn-out or used parts for new) the makers
of sound, silent and fllmstnp projectors have set an enviable record for all

American industry in doing their share for Victory.

(CONTINUED K R () M I' A G E S I .\ I

35niin jsafety molion picture film as

(lislinguislii-d from a glass slide.

Kiliii slide projector required.

Army Industrial Relations

Staff Aids War Industries

I llstt .\fr fnll!,r.\ I.vl i of [flis /.s.sue I

if rile soldiers of the firing line

ami the soldiers of production daily

are learning a great deal alioul

llieir nnitual job of winning this

war. \lready the fighter and tlie

worker understand one another liet-

ter than they ever did in any pre-

\iuus war.

The contact point is the Indus-

trial Section. I'uhlic Relations Divi-

sion. Hcadipiarters. Services of

Su])ply. This section was set up

ahoul a year ago to assist the Hon-

orable Robert P. Patterson. L'nder

Secretary of War. and Lieutenant

General Brehon B. Somervell. Com-

manding General of the Services

of Supply, in their gigantic task of

ecpiipping .Americas largest .Army,

(ihief of the Public Relations

Division is Colonel A. Robert Gins-

liiirgli. G. S. C who knows the

.Army thoroughly from 2.5 years

service as a Regular .Army officer

and who knows production anil

producers equally well from wide

studv and virtuallv unlimited con-

tact with labor and management.

The Industrial Section is no

"ivory tower" organization. Its stall

of officers and civilian experts in-

cludes many with long military ex-

perience. .All have had close con-

tact with labor problems. They are

prepared and equipped to meet ami

beat the war productions labor

headaches-- and they get plenty of

those headaclies.

The Industrial Section works on

thi' theory that producers and fight-

ing men must be as one if we are

to win this war.

One of the best methods, the In-

dustrial Section has found, of

establisliing that mutual under-

standing is to bring the soldiers of

the firing line face to face witlt the

soldiers of the production line,

both men and women. This has

been accomplished by plant visits

and by communiques from the

fighting front.

Up to December I. nearly 2,000

plant visits had been made. Heroes

of land, sea and air. high ranking

Army and .Navy officers and the en-

listed men from the ranks with

their fighting equipment—all have

loured war production plant.s. ad-

dressed labor union and manage-

ment conventions arid their families

and friends have heard and met our

fighting men in that way.

In less than a year. 5.000 com-

muniques, signed by high ranking

oOicers. have been sent to produc-

tion workers, telling them what

their products are doing to smash

Hitler and the Japs, praising out-

standing production efforts, bolster-

ing tlie fighting spirit of the

workers.

None of this is "one-shot" treat-

ment. Rallie.s. plants visits and

communiques are co-ordinated with

a gi'neral program that keeps the

workers in do.se contact with the

Army at all times, lets them knmv

just how much tlie nation's fighlinu

men are depending on them.

Speeches, radio programs, photo-

graphs, news articles, posters and

movies carry the message. Two
thousand industrial publications

are on the Industrial Section's

growing list for news articles and

photograph.s. while 840 labor

papers receive a weekly rouiuhip

of war production news.

Three movies 77ie Arm lirhind

thf Army, ('ombiil Report and fire-

power. ha\e been produced, for I

free distribution to war production

plants and labor unions. Work is

under way on other films.

For outstanding production work,

the .Army and Navy jointly bestow

the .Army-Navv Production -Award.

Details of the presentation of those

awards. including arrangements

and publicity, are handled bv the

Industrial Section.

In addition to its own duties, the
;

Industrial Section helps the Ord-

nance Department publish the

'

magazine Firepower, and the Army
Air Forces publish their magazine.

/( "ig.v. It also assembles war pro- :

duction news Tor short wave broad-

cast to American troops aiiroad.

How effective the Inilustrial Sec-

tion's work is will only be de-

1

termined completely when .Ameri-

1

I an production mounts so high thai

the fighting forces wipe the Axis

from the earth. But in the mean-

time the Section has telegrams and

letters from both workers and

management testifying to the grati-

fying results of the .Section's

program.

PROJECTORS WANTED
FOR WAR SERVICE!
^ 1 6mm Sound Motion Picfure Projectors are vitally needed

for war service. If you have one not in use or performing less

critical duties—report its make, condition and date of manu-

facture, model number and all possible details.

A fair valuation, based on the age and condition of the

equipment, will be placed on any equipment thus offered.

Prompt replies, giving full details, will be appreciated.

Send full details (model, condition, etc.) at once to

BOX AF—BUSINESS SCREEN, 157 East Erie St.. Chicago. HI.

lO ViMual AidH to \irtorfi
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he mechanicol principles and operations of the 35 subject units of the automobile are clearly explained in these

E Jam Handy discussional slidefilms.

There are two thousond eight hundred and twenty nine (2.829) pictures — photographs, drowings. diagrams,

utawoy sections and charts in these 35 slidefilms. They help the instructor teach Fundamentals of Automotive

(echonics as outlined by the War Department and the U. S. Office of Education. These are the 35 slidefilm

ubject units ready right now:

KIT A

he Fundamentals of the Inter-

al Combustion Gasoline Engine

THE FOUR -STROKE CYCLE IN-

TERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE
(Part I)—42 Pictures

THE FOUR • STROKE CYCLE IN-

TERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE
(Port ID—72 Pictures

MULTIPLE CYLINDER ENGINES
79 Pictures

THE CARBURETOR— 175 Pictures

FUEL FEED SYSTEMS—62 Pictures

THE IGNITION SYSTEM—89 Pic-

tures

ENGINE LUBRICATING SYSTEMS
69 Pictures

THE COOLING SYSTEM—86 Pic-

tures

KIT B

Principles of Power

Transmission

MECHANICAL LINKAGE—60 Pic-

tures

2 THE CLUTCH—55 Pictures

3 THE TRANSMISSION—66 Pictures

4 THE DIFFERENTIAL—44 Pictures

5 COMPLETING THE TRANSMIS-
SION OF POWER—39 Pictures

6 REAR AXLES—57 Pictures

KIT C

Mobility Factors

1 BEARINGS—54 Pictures

2 WHEELS, RIMS. AND TIRES— 78

Pictures

3 BRAKE DRUMS AND SHOES—85

Pictures

4 BRAKE OPERATING LINKAGE—54

Pictures

5 HYDRAULIC BRAKES—66 Pictures

6 POWER BRAKES—96 Pictures

7 SPRINGS— 107 Pictures

8 SHOCK ABSORBERS—54 Pictures

9 FRONT AXLES AND STEERING
GEAR— 79 Pictures

10 WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND BAL-
ANCE-MS Pictures

KIT D

Electrical System

1 ELECTRICITY AND THE STORAGE
BATTERY— (Part I)—94 Pictures

2 ELECTRICITY AND THE STORAGE
BATTERY— (Part ID-91 Pictures

3 THE GENERATOR— 125 Pictures

4 CURRENT AND VOLTAGE REGU-
LATION— 1 10 Pictures

5 THE STARTING MOTOR—93 Pic-

tures

6 CHASSIS ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
42 Pictures

KIT E

General Service

1 IGNITION TROUBLE— ?26 Pictures

TUNE-UP— (Part 11-69

-(Port ID—83

2 ENGINE
Pictures

3 ENGINE TUNE-UP-
Pictures

4 POWER TRANSMISSION TROUBLE
104 Pictures

5 SAFETY FACTORS— 105 Pictures

The JAM HANDY Discussional SlideHlm
These discussional slidefilms supply 35 series of pictures with tentual material arranged in

logical sequence on 35mm film, which can be projected one at a time on a screen for

class discussion. Any Jam Handy slidefllm is shown on any film strip projector one at a

time. Any single picture of the 2,829 can be selected and put on the screen any size so

they can be seen by the entire class at the same time.

Write for synopses of these Automotive
Mechanics Slidefilms

A Film strip Projetlor

*7Ae JAM HANDY 0>ufa*UyUUm

•New York -k Wushingtoii, D. C. • Detroit • Doyton * Chicago • Los Angeles

This is lh« Kil-s*l of 35 sulomotiT* m*-
chanical discussional sUdefilnui in I'

attractiT* carrying caso.

Writ* for lh« nam* of Iho noarosl author-

isod visual oducatien doalar.

nmht'r Six 194'£ II



Do the right thing RIGHT!
SHOW WARTIME FILMS WITH A

B&H FILMOSOUND PROJECTOR!

BKIN'(; wartime films to life on the screen with a Bell it Howell
projector, precision-made to give brilliant, Hickerless pro-

jection and distinct, full-bodied sound. Latest and most popular

model is the "Utility" shown at right. Thousands of these sturdy

machines are on active duty on the home and fighting fronts. If

you can't get a "Utility" because of priorities, you'll find that

our modernization program does wonders with your older

model. "No Filmo product has ever worn out." So keep your

projector all set for duty . . . keep it fighting for Victory!

you'll find all the films you need in the Bell & Howell FILMO-
SOUND LIBRARY. Thousands are available for use in your

morale-building program. These wartime films bring home
clearly to everyone engaged in war work the need for keeping

production at top speed. Your employees can see stirring

scenes from our fighting fronts . . . pictures of our Allies mobi-
lizing for Victory . . . civilian defense activities in

our own country . . . and hosts of other wartime
films, as well as purely recreational pictures that

will entertain and refresh them. Yes... every type of

motion picture imaginable is available through
the Bell & Howell FILMOSOUND LIBRARY.

'Ml
[ib»«>'3*^

"Eicope" fl/mf refresh workert' minds

from »A
* " °^^OH^

from "Women it} Defente," one of manY Government flimi

you tan borrow
You con teach green help to "mike" with moviei

OUR Share for WcfOry— Toourtounio'swareffon. Bell&Howdl
arc proiui lo he able to brin^ omt .^5 years of experience in the precision work-
manship that has earned the hi^-hest esteem o{ intlustrial and Government users
of every type of motion picture equipment. As part of our wholehearted share in
the fi>;ht for freedom, we hope we can help you in your efforts to keep morale
n>iii>: high, through the use of motion pictures, ^'e shall be glad to answer
any questions on your problems.

Bell & Howell Compony, Chitogo; New York; Hollywood; Washington, D. C; London, ist. 1907-

BUY
WAR BONDS

Btl.l. & HOWF-M. CO.MPAN^
1808 Larchmont Ave. ChlcHito. 111.

^^lth»llt obllCatloD, picasc send mv
tlun about:

I Fllmosound "Utility" Projector;
I I'llms Thiit Flftht for Freedom:
KiM.-rvtitloniil fllms.

PRECISION-MADE BY

BELL & HOWELL
12 Vitiual AidM lo Virlory

J



VISUAL AIDS TO WAR PRODUCTION
^ Al)m>G TO THE L NDKKSTANDING of men ami

vomen workers on the war production lines and

n training schools is a twofold responsibility.

Imong thousands of unskilled and shifted work-

rs it first involves training for new and specific

isks; hut training alone will not solve the

lanifold human problems arising from un-

aniiliar work, fatigue, and olher clTerts of the

roduction line routine.

We've mechanized our armed forces to the

ilt. but the men who fight 'em and the men

iid women who build our war machines are

umans. They operate most efficiently on a well-

alanced mixture of know-how and spirit.

lorale is another word for this important in-

redicnt of fighting spirit. It's as important on

le production line as it is indispensable on the

ring line.

I
Let Them Fight Shoulder To Shoulder

Workers in war plants recently visited in the

hicago area in connection with a Business

CREEN distribution experiment conducted on be-

ilf of the Army's Industrial Relations branch

sponded best to motion pictures showing

tual battle scenes. This series of showings,

so warmly approved by both management and

ipervisory personnel, included three recent

rmy subjects which directly link the worker's

b with that of men at the front, showing how
>th quantity and quality in war materials plav

direct role in speeding the day of Victory.

These special productions. The Arm Behind

the Army, Combat Report and Firepower (re-

viewed elsewhere in these pages) not only gave

the war workers a clear realization of the im-

portance of their tasks to the armed forces but

also helped develop a closer kinship between

our tivo armies — the one spread over the far-

flung battlefronls of Buna and Guadalcanal and

Tebourba and the other lighting the torches of

freedom at Pittsburgh. Gary. Birmingham, De-

troit and in the mills and factories of a hundred

other important war production centers through-

out America.

Here Are Some Recent Ex.\mples

The personnel or industrial relations director

facing this problem of worker morale will ap-

preciate the example of a Buflfalo arms concern

which, for various unnamed reasons, found itself

confronted with a fairly widespread condition

of worker discontent. Tracing the problem to

morale, the company tried a series of war film

showings. Within a few weeks the plant was not

only operating on full schedule but the spirit

engendered has made this type of activity a

"must" on the personnel program.

Many concerns use the employee's recreation

rooms or cafeterias for noon-hour and between-

shift showings: some of the largest war plants

set up projection facilities right on the shop

floors. Modern projection equipment and special

screen arrangements now make it comparativelv

easy to solve plant lighting and space handicaps.

Types of Materl\l Now Available

The question of regular supply for sucli

.showings has been the paramount problem

among those contemplating use of the film

medium. In answer to this there is the backlog

of the three U. S. Army industrial programs, a

new industrial version of the Battle of Midway
films, quite a few regular Army and Navy action

subjects, and the impressive list of Office of W ar

Information releases available through nation-

wide sources set up by that agency's Bureau

of Motion Pictures and sold by Oaslle Films.

In addition there are the numerous transcrip-

tions of war music and messages listed by War
Production Drive Headquarters of the War Pro-

duction Board. These are available in either

78 and 33 1/3 r.p.m. recordings and are es-

pecially valuable to plants with public address

systems. Interviews with Army and Navy heroes,

official communiques, martial music and war

production messages are featured on the discs.

\^ ar posters and special bulletins, such as

Army & Navy communiques, should be included

in a listing of "'visual" aids for the industrial

bulletin board plays an imjiorlant part in the

worker's routine.

Army and Navy Assist in Morale Program

Both the .Army and Navy maintain organiza-

tions for industrial relations assistance to war

plants. The Industrial Relations Branch of Head-

quarters Services of Supply headed by Colonel

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE>
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To war workers like these. ng tonic to renewed production effort.

RoliiTt Gin.<l>iir';li maintains local-

izfd liai.'^oii facilities in the various

corps areas. Major Kermit J. Beryl-

son directs these activities from

Vi ashinglon.

Nav'v's Incentives Division main-

tains a similiar stalT organization

for local contact with Commander
Leslie P. Jacobs directing from

Washington headquarters. Both

Army and Navy incentive staffs cor-

relate their individual programs as

niiicli as possiiilc.

iNinSTKIAI.S liLlU> 1'koCRAMS

An increasing number of indus-

trial concerns have developed their

own incentives programs. Familiar

lo all is R(".\ s nationally discus.sed

• and freely loaned) "Beat the

I'romise" campaign. Posters, re-

cordings and all kinds of visual

materials are included in this fine

program. The General Motors Vic-

tory Show which is touring all

cities where GM plants are located,

including the many new war plant

subsidiaries, has probably set new

all-time attendance records.

Motion pictures, including the

Sound Masters - produced General

Motors 'Rimnd the If'arld and a

fine Quentin Hcynolds subject espe-

cial Iv addressed to G.M workers, are

highlights of a two-hour stage and

screen program that has been play-

ing to packed houses ot company

employees and their guests. Combat

Report and The Battle of Midway

films have also been shown on these

programs.

Still other industrials have pro-

duced top-tliglit pictures. ,\llis-

Chalmers. International

Harvester, and the

Western Electric

Company are typi:

cal sponsors

of inspiring

war effort films. Plant town the-

aters, rented school auditoriums

and the company cafeteria are

fa\'orite locations for showings.

Lack of adccpiate projector ecpiip-

ment has been a barrier to further

use of the excellent incentives pro-

grams available. The scarcitv of

equipment available lias been a de-

cided handicap, in some locations,

however, commercial rental ser-

vices are helping to meet the prob-

lem. In this vitally important

problem of building a kinship be-

tween the firing line and the pro-

duction line "'the show must go on.

'

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

THE >1RMED FORCES SPE4K TO AMEMCAN INDUSTRY

THE ARM BEHIND THE ARMY
Synop.sis—American industry and
American labor constitute the

"arm behind the American
.\rmy. The success of the Army
on the firing line depends upon
the success of labor and industry

on the production line, .^nd the

security of .American industry and
labor depends upon the success of

the American Army. An Axis vic-

tory means the enslavement of

both labor and industry. The film

shows what happened in Vienna,

Czechoslovakia, Poland, Holland,

and France: cities destroyed, in-

dustry taken over by the Nazis,

labor conscripted, men, women,
and children subjected to terror

and starvation. The Axis has tre-

COMBAT REPORT
S'i'NOP.si.';—The second of the series

of industrial relations jn-ograms

produced by the armed forces

gi-aphically relates the story of a

coast patrol bomber's mission in

search of an Axis submarine. The

role which many types of Ameri-

can industry played in the making

of the bomber and its precision

equipment is shown as the flight

crew prepares for action. Skillful

use of motion picture techniques

bring to the screen a forceful and

penetrating war subject. Running
time is ten minutes: Ifinmi sound-

on-film.

liiendous resources, but so have

the Allies—they have the mills of

Krupp, we have the mills of

Birmingham ; they have the arma-
n-eiit plants of France, we have
th;»e of Vickers in England; they

have Rurnanian oil, we have the

oil of Oklahoma, Texas, and Cali-

fornia. This war is industry's war,

labor's war to outproduce the

Axis.

Credits—The Arm Behind the Armij

is an official War Il^partnient

film, produced by the Signal Corps

of the United States Army in co-

operation with the Research Coun-

cil of the Motion Picture Academy
of Arts and Sciences. Length:
;i7.3 feet, 16mm. RUNNING Time:
10 jnintftts.

FIRE POWER
Synopsis—The third and latest of

the inspiring series of incentives

films produced for use in war

plants maintains the thrilling pace

set by its predecessors. To the

officers of the industrial relations

divisions who directed this produc-

tion project goes a world of credit

from American industry. Fire-

jnnrer shows the wealth of pro-

duction ingenuity and cooperation

which goes into the making of

heavy ordnance. Running time:

approximately 10 minutes; 16mm
sound-on-film.

anipt

ainip

if A Vkar Ago. industry was fact

with the colos.sal task of convei

ing lo war work and cxpandin;? i'

personnel to vast projjortions.

Millions of men and women, ft,

the ituist part without anv industri^

experience, had to be employed i

war plants and taught to manip:

late the tools of production.

The problem of mass trail

presented difficulties on a sea

greater than had ever been met b

fore. New and improved methot

'

of imparling knowledge and skil.

had 111 be evolved to meet tl

critical situation.

.\s one contribution In itie tw

effort, the U. S. Office of Lducatio

launched a program of film produi

tion. to assist instructors in trainin|

the millions of new workers, and i(

improving the skill of those alread

employed. Forty-eight films wei

made on subjects of crucial m
portance. These included machin

shop and shipbuilding skills.
i

From the time the first set c

films was placed in the hands q

users, enthusiastic acceptance hs

marked their employment in th;

hard test of actual practice. Indui

try. vocational schools, colleges, ih

Army and the Navy acquired them

The sales of these films has sut

passed figures ever attained by edi

cational films before. By Octob(

28. 1942. 19.546 prints were in

in the schools, in industry, in th|

armed forces, and in such alli^l

countries as Canada. South .Africi^

Australia. England. India. Brazi

and Mexico.

Workers attend film shovvings in th-i

Caterpillar Tractor Co. auditor(U»tj|



EMPLOYERS FIND WOMEN WORK WELL at many jobs'* says the con
mentary from the new OWI film subject •'Manpower."

•WORKERS add to job problem by rushing to critical areas without knowing
skills required"—from OWI's new informational short subject "Manpower."

Increasing Distribution of U. S. War Films
It: Keeping workers and the publir

It large informed about the prog-

ess of the «ar effort and their oun
)arl in it is the objective nf tlie

•xtensi\e 16mm. sound molion jiir-

ure |)ri)gram deveIo[)ed hv the

Jureau of Motion Pictures of tiie

Iffice of War Information. Making
ure lliat tlic many available sub-

ect.s are put to maximum use is the

esponsibility of both distributor

ind user of these films.

To date many of these pictures

jave been distributed in patterns

pproximaling that of the 35mm.
Iieatre field. In other words, the

ilms are going out through school

nd commercial libraries to exhibi-

ors renting or loaning other sub-

ecls to which war (ilms are ap-

lended. (Changing this pattern of

east resistance to one of reaching

ew and most desirable types of

udiences now appears to be a ma-

or objective in which government

nd the distribution field share a

lajor responsibiliiN

.

PRlliKn 1 FliK Al>l I.T Gkoli's

Because a fairly limited number

f prints of each subject are avail-

ble in each local depository, it has

een suggested that priority be

iven to adult audiences, particu-

irly to industrial organizations.

ii>cussion groups. comnuniit\ audi-

•ices and similar outlets where

lese films can accomplish thi- most

irecl benefit to the war eflort.

Pictures have hitherto followed

le available 16mm. sound projec-

ts. Since most of these served by

lucational libraries are located in

hools. it follows that distribution

the school field has been par-

ularly good. The school field dis-

ilnitor will therefore need to con-

ntrate less upon school bookings

MANPOWER
Synopsis—To tit;ht ilns war, ten

million more people must go to

work by the end of 1943. Today
the problem of niani)ower is cru-

cial in our factories and on our
farms. This fihii jiresents the

jjroblems and confusions now ex-

isting—labor jiirating, the short-

age of skilled workers, living con-

ditions of migrant workers and
their families, lack of housing in

war industrial areas. Paul V.

McNutt, Chairman of the War
Manpower Commission, introduces

the problem and suggests volun-

tary steps to be followed. The
film shows some of the procedures
being carried on in a test area,

Baltimore: employers signing
anti-labor-pirating pledges; sales-

men and storekeepers, once skilled

workers, returning to their former
occupations; training unskilled

workers in war industrial skills;

training w-omen to enter war in-

dustries; youths working on
farms; registering with local of-

fices of the U. S. Employment
Service. "By the end of 194.3, one
out of every two active Americans
will be either in war production or

in the fighting forces. The rest of

us will be feeding, clothing, hous-
ing the front-line fighters and
workers. Only then can we say
that all work is war work."

Length: 305 feet. IGmm. RfNNiNG
Time: 8^2 minutes.

Suggested Uses—The film, Man-
power, is essentially a recruiting
picture, designed for employers
and workers and showing how
both can cooperate.

^HL^^&. i\

LISTEN TO BRITAIN

SvNOP.sis—This film provides a I'c-

markable factual record of the

many sounds and sights of

wartime Britain. Listen to Britniii

has no dialogue; the audience lit-

erally listens to Britain—to the

rumble of tanks down the streets

of sleepy villages, to the roar of

Spitfires rising to intercept enemy
planes, to the singing of larks,

to the shouting of children. There
are Canadian soldiers on a troop

train singing "Home on the

Range," men on leave dancing to

the tune of "Roll Out the Barrel."

There is the clatter of machinery
in factories, the grinding of a

train coming to a stop. There is a

Salvation Army band, there are

comedians entertaining factory

workers eating their midnight
meal. There is a noontime con-

cert by the RAF orchestra in

London's National Gallery, as sol-

diers and civilians, including the

Queen, sit or wander about listen-

ing to the music. But most im-

portant of all, here are the Eng-
lish people—soldiers, mechanics,

nurses, farmers, children—whom
we can be proud to call our Allies.

Credits: Listen to Britain was pro-

duced by the Crown Film Unit
for the British Ministry of Infor-

mation. 'The producer was Alan
Dalrymple and the director

Humphrey Jennings.

Length: 710 feet, 16mm. Running
Time: 20 minutes.

Suggested Uses—^This film is an
eloquent tribute to the men and

(PLE.4.SE TURN TO P.VOE 3G1

'Listen to Britain" is now available. From the OWI short reviewed above.
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and more U[)on the frecpient use of

the .school auditorium and school

projector by iwir adult audiences.

The other principal area served

by existing 16mm. sound equipment

is the industrial field. Here, un-

limited opportunities for regular

showings exist and are being thor-

oughly explored by the Bureau. It

is in this classification and in the

nationwide field of organized club

groups, lodges, fraternities and

other adult outlets that the com-

mercial war film depository has a

great opportunity for service.

Every Projector Needed
Not only maximum use of each

available print but the employment

of every available 16mm. sound

projector is an absolute necessity if

the .American public is to sec these

films. Millions of inlluential citi-

zens who never attend local theatres

will otherwise be missed by this

potent informational medium. Like-

wise, the illuminating statement by

a top executive of one of the major

theatrical organizations to the efTect

that only 60 percent of the theatres

were showing war films, indicates

the need for an even better job on

the part of all experienced hands

in the 16mm. distribution field.

This can be accomplished in two

ways: through increased lending

of school and organization equip-

ment (difficult because of its value

and the lack of exjierienced o[)erat-

ing personnel among ])otential bor-

rowers) or the rental of commercial

units through local dejio.sitories.

furnished either with or without op-

erator personnel. The lack of avail-

able equipment in new^ and highly

important war plant outlets indi-

cates a particular need for the

latter type of service. The impor-

tant thing is to reach the adult audi-

ences not using films. They are

the real challenge.
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TOO LARGE TO BE SEEN but made dearly understandable by the magic of technical animation is the operation of an oil refiner

VISUALIZING THE INVISIBLI
•^ThK (.EMI S 1)1- THE MOTION IMCTl KK Sl'K-

CIAMST lias added hitherto untold chapters to

the saga of mans progress through visual edu-

cation. Making clearly understandable that

uhicli could otherwise he described only in com-

plicated language and Hat. dimension-less printed

pictures and chart.s. the visual specialist uses

the magic of conlroled motion, micropholog-

raphy. the x-ray. the stroboscope and tremen-

dously advanced skills in technical animation.

\\ ith accuracy and precision in every point of

reproduction, men like "Rocky" Barnes, dean

of such visual specialists, can place on the

screen in one image the whole complicated oper-

ation of a modern oil refinery. Theirs is no

[)anoramic glimpse of an industrial maze, but

a conipreliensi\e and clearly imderstandable

TOO SMALL TO BE SEEN
except by skillful use of mlcrophotograpby is this

tremendously magnified view of a single hair.

cross-section of the working operations. Keduc-

ing this square mile of complex engineering

and chemical operations to the proportions of

a .S2-inch classroom .screen is just the begin-

ning of their typical daily accomplishments.

From Mountains Down to Mkhe Atoms
For a quarter-century, these technicians of the

educational and industrial motion picture field

have specialized in such assignments. From a

huge refinery covering acres of area dow n to

microphotographic studies of a single human
hair a thousand-times enlarged—they truly cover

all subject.s within the realm of human under-

standing. Picturing the invisible is part of the

everyday job which includes analytical studies

of the firing of guns or the combustion of en-

gines. \^ hat this means to a nation at war
cannot lie underestimated.

\^ ith thousands of iie» ineclianics and ma-

chine operators to be trained for new war
duties, the.se simplified visual lessons are prov-

ing of vital importance. .-Xnimation thus used to

reproduce mechanical working parts otherwise

impossible to see is indispensable. Other tech-

niques which make entire jobs easy to under-

stand help to speed learning and reduce mate-

rial and time losses by the worker who has

"learned" but who still does not "understand."

Essential to \< ar Promction in Many VI'ays

A specific example of the value of this spe-

cialized work to war production is the develop-

ment of chronokinography. .\s first used some

years ago in a short subject produced by the

Jam Handy Organization, this technique em-

braces "time study" photography, vizualizing ll

rate of motion by "stopping" swiftly movii

objects many times during a single motion.

Thus "breaking" the flight of objects or h

mans into split seconds enables the obser^i

to measure rate of speed or to studv mechar
cal operations under varying conditions or

improve rate or direction of motion bv cle,

understanding of its results. .Manual lechniqu.

are thus "visualized" for concentrated studv. Fi

example, gears may be studied to discover vj

riance of "play" in their operation. In til

measurement of speed, decelleratioii of a vchic

may be analyzed to determine perfection o

.stop and brake-action. This is mi'asured 1

the relative size of the spaces between ji\i

points in wheel images visualized liv the ^| i i.

TOO SMALL TO BE SEE
and too slow In its growth Is the germination oj

Spores, made understandable by animation

TOO HOT TO BE SEEN
and hidden from view is this Industrial furnace

operation, visualized in a realistic cutaway view.

TOO COMPLEX TO BE SEEN
Is the detailed operation of the telephoto appa-

ratus which Is explained by technical animation.

TOO HOT TO BE SEEfL
is the operation of Diesel engines, which is rt

"
enacted and clarified by the skilled animatoi
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imera apparatus. A graph placed over the

iciure offers scientific proof of the rate and

noothness nf decelleration of the truck or

mored car.

Ti.ME AM) Temperatures Are No Barrier

The specialist in pictures of the "impossible"

II liring the operating interiors of machines

hich function at high temperatures to the

rcen. Blast furnaces, interior combustion

lamliers of oil and gasoline engines, and simi-

ar operations are within his grasp. The stress

id strains of metals are visible to him as they

iss through varying conditions of load and

operation while his camera photographs its very

components with the aid of the x-ray. The un-

told value of this in war production is most

evident to the ])lant engineer.

Behind the scenes in the workshops of these

specialists, who today are serving the .Armed

Forces and W ar Industry on <lay and night

schedule, the unending battle with the intangible

and the unseen goes on. Frame by frame they

bring new understanding of the complicated

world in which we live, thus adding to human
progress while nations fight to defend the prin.

ciples under which that progress may flour-

ish in a frie and unfettered world.

» T V ^r^^:—i*i '..-<•

—

'^s^s^w^rfwm

IMPOSSIBLE TO BE SEEN is the wonderful mechanism of the human ear.

Skillful and realistic animation makes clearly understandable its functioning, makes comprehen-

sion easier and faster and more permanent. (All photos copyright by the Jam Handy Org.|

OO FAST TO BE SEEN
the flight of these birds which is "stopped"

midair by the magic of chronokinography de-

loped by the specialist in visualization.

CHRONOKINOGRAPHY
stops each motion of the skater's graceful

turn and analyzes movements otherwise im-

possible for the eyes to see and comprehend.

Llcoa Offers Three Aluminum Work Films
Practically every plant superintendent and

enian is faced these days with the problem
I training green men and women to become

(jiable machinists and riveters and welders.

.' additional training problem arises when
l^iple experienced in the fabrication of parts

I'm the heavy metals must be re-trained to

rk w'nh aluminum.

Fu (acilitate the training of new personnel in

fabrication and assembly of aluminum parts

f structures. .Muminum Companv of .America

• produced three "how-to-do-it" sound movies
Hon III Riti'i Aluminum. How to Weld
iminum. and Hou to Machine Aluminum.
ch is available in 16-mm. and 35-mm. widths,

e pictures, which are about a half-hour in

J gth. are specially directed at the large armv

hiinhvv Six • 1942

of war workers who are using aluminum alloys

to make more planes, engines and ordnance

parts. The pictures were made by Jam Handy.

.As a contribution to the war program and in

an effort to see that the aluminum alloys are

machined and assembled most efficiently. Alcoa

is lending these movies to interested people in

the various war industries. Any company can

have the loan of these three films lor of any

one of lhem"l by writing a letter to the Company.
CO the Gulf Building. Pittsburgh. Pa., giving

a first, second, and third choice of dates on

which the films are desired. It will also lie

necessary for the borrower of the 16-mm. prints

to have access to a sound movie projector. The
films cannot be used on a 16-mm. silent projec-

tor, due to a variation in sprocket holes on these

films. No fee is charged for the use of the films.

TOO SLOW TO BE SEEN is the inte-

rior hardening process of metal revealed by the camera.

f

TOO FAST TO BE SEEN are compli-

cdted engine operafions made understandable for training.

TECHNICAL ANIMATION explains
engine operations, speeding vital nnalnfenance Instruction.



TRAI N I NG FILM
UTILIZATION

Proper Use of Available Training Films Looms As Real

Problem Among Industrial Concerns Starting Programs

if With I-'ortv-Kicht sound mo-

tion pictures availal>lr at low cost

for industrial war training purposes

us a result of llie unparalleled

Lniled States Odice of Education

production program, new users of

of these and other visual aids mate-

rials are ndw concerned with im-

portant iiuestions of proper utiliza-

tion.

The Office of Education is nieet-

infi this prolilem realistically. Re-

cent conferences brought together

l>y the distrilnitor. (!astle Films, ad-

dressed l>y rioyde E. Brooker. Di-

rector of Visual Aids for War
Training for that agency, have

brought forward a good many an-

swers. At the recent Davenport.

Iowa, sission. Mr. James D. Shev-

lin. Training Director for Deere &
(iompany. gave a most illuminating

di.scu.ssion of the way in which that

company has met the utilization

problem. Vie quote from Mr.
Shevlins remarks:

ViiivT TO Do Vi'iTu Films

' I lia\e heard more than one
training man say that he wouldn't

know what to do wilhuul such films.

A statement like thai spells the be-

ginning of the end. Actually, many
of us do not know what to do uilli

such films.

If the facts were kmiun. films

such as these are only the end of

the beginning. Let me put it an-

other way: If you are not prepared
to use these films as a background
or as a follow-up. or both, for

training, then I'd advi.se you not to

buy them.

Let me li II \(>ii uluil Deere i
(iompany is doing with films such

as these.

A Dot Bi.K-B.ARREL Program

Our training program is a

double-barreled alTair. The full

barrel is aimed at the heart of the

organization — our foremen. Vt e

have streamlined our foreman train-

ing program to the war ell'ort by
limiting it to three subjects, namely:
L Job Instruction Training—

a

six-part 2-hour course on How to

Teach a Job.

2. Job Methods Program—a six-

part 2-hour course on How to Im-
prove Job Methods.

3. Job Relations Program — a

-six-part 2-hour course on How to

Handle such problems as the in-

duction of women, grievances, rep-

rimands, etc.

In each of the three courses, we
arc using films; 16mm. silent.

16mm. sound and ':i.5mm. sound

strip, hut in each course we do not

depend on the films alone. Vie sup-

plement each course with indi-

vidual demonstrations pertaining

to the subject and with these so-

called texicards as a follow-up.

That brings me to the choke
barrel of our training gun; namely.

Specific Job Training. This b.irrel

is trained on individuals such as

welders and machine operator-.

Thmnf.es ^^;El) Kemkh

Many of you are familiar with

General Electrics outstanding films

on Arc VCelding. Vie did not be-

lieve that as excellent as the films

arc. welding trainees would carry

away from a .screening all the meat
of the films, so we published hand-

books, ba.sed on the films as a fol-

low-up and they have done the job.

so our welding specialist tells us.

Hut let me tell you what we are

doing with the United Stales Office

of Education films, and let me give

credit to training man L. J.

Fletcher of Caterpillar for inucli

of the ground work.

Machine operators, as su( b. an-

not new to this area, but the num-
ber required is not only new but

startling to the Tri-Cities.

"Our General company will pur-

chase any one of the films produced
by the United States Office of Edu-

cation if any plant in the organiza-

tion has need of such film. The
General company will then make
such films available to the indivi-

dual plants. That's onl\ good

purchasing.

PiRfHASK Films Hlm.i.v .Nledf.d

At the present lime, we have not

purchased the whole series, but only

those which vitally aflfect the type

of machine operator we are train-

ing. More specifically, we are in-

terested in training our machine
operators to read simple blueprints;

to u.se micrometers and vernier

calipers; to use jigs and fixtures

correctly; to use drills correctly;

to use gages correctly and to grind

lathe tools correctly—and we have

found films on each subject.

BUT—and here's the "kev" to

our machine operator training—we
will not only use films on each sub-

ject, but we will use demonstra-

tions, models and printed follow-

ups to driie home and keep home
the meat of such films.

For example, let me tell you how
we are supplementing the film on

the tisi- of the micrometer.

One of our palterii shops is

building a wooden micrometer

about four feet long—we will use it

for demonstrations ajlrr the film.

\^e have purchased a number of

inexpensive die cast micrometers to

assist the student to "get the feel"

of the "mike"—we will u~i ll

(ijti'r the film. And we have -ri i

pamphlets on "How to I

Micriuneter" from a manul

of micrometers—we will ii-i

(iflrr the film.

(^heck your own experieiicc I

many of you can remember c

point in a downtown movie al

the show is over? But if you

furnished the script and you act

the parts at home, the chances

\ou II never forget it. . . .

Visual Learning Guides for War Training

ir \ new eduialioiial tool which

promises to vastly speed the train-

ing of war workers in cla.s,*es using

U. S. Office of Education training

films, or other training films, is the

\ isual I-earning Guide recently de-

veloped by a Chicago publishing

organization The National Audio-

Visual Council. The new instruc-

tional aid sets a pattern for the u.se

of film, thereby lightening the work
of the instructor in the same
measure that it increases student

achievement.

.^N Ine.m'ensivf. Service

The Visual Learning Guide is an

inexpensive folder of four pages

which quickly grounds the student

on the given subject before the film

is shown, tells him in advance the

important sections to which he must
give special attention. It provides

a quiz by which he can discover

what he has learned and what he

has not learned, gives him his grade

and enables him to write down the

correct answers to tpiestions he has

mis.sed. oflTers him an outline fur-

ther study and practice, arul sup-

plies a permanent reference source

for reviewing the subject.

Educators who have been closelv

checking student reaction to train-

ing films have found that, except

for tho.se with photographic minds,

the quick visual impressions of the

film are difficult to remember on one

or even more showings of a film.

Class tests conducted with and with-

out the "Guides " indicate that their

use compensates for this forgetful-

ness to a remarkable degree—some-

times cutting the necessary train|

time. The Guides reduce the

dency of the "entertainment valJ

of the film to operate as a distn

lion is largely overcome and atti

lion to the vital details is increa

Test .\kter Film Showing

Immediately upon the conclusl

of the film showing, the stU(

uses the \ isual Learning Guidi

lest himself on what he has seenl

heard in the films. He answers fi{

(piestions covering the entire le.s

and. of course, is forced to strug,

to remember points which otherw

might get away from him in

space of minutes. Ilir \erv pro(

of writing these answers causes tli

to become more permanenllv !•

bedded in his mind and he thus

tains much that would escape '

student not using the Guide.

The publishing organizatii

which is preparing thi' Guides

nounces that five subjects on •

the Engine Lathe and 5 on the Mi

ing Machine are ready for i-

mediate distribution. Others, whii

will be complete in the immedir

future, cover subjects on the Sen

live Drill. Radial Drill. Verti.

Drill. Sbaper. ("entering and L:

out. Bench Vi ork. Action of .Sin;.'

Point Cutting Tools, and Vertii

Boring Mill.

The Council aibises that

ipiiries addressed to its offices, 1'

.\orth La -Salle Street. Chicai

will promptly bring specini

copies of the Guides, together «i

information on their use and ava

ability and cost.

A MANUAL ON FILM UTILIZATION ^
ir Because the prolilem of utiliza-

tion of training films has now be-

come a matter of importance in war

industry as it is also in the .Armed

Services and in our schools.
BisiNESS Screen is seeking all

possible guidance material for our

readers in these fields. In this ca

gory, the easy to read and imagii

live brochure recently wrillcii

Mr. Bruce .A. Findlay of the I

Angeles City Schools is prcMtih

Reprints are available at cost

written request.

Part II of -PARTICIPATION" will appear in the next issue.

in Visual .Mils lit Virlor
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During tile \\ar [n'rioH. Soviet

' neniatoiiraphy has been able to

iirfraiiize its resources to meet the

mands of the times. All docii-

cnlary. scientific, and military

ms which are produced by our

idios. have one basic idea, one

ain purpose—that is. to show not

ily to the Soviet people them-

Ives. but to the whole world, how

e Soviet citizen is living and fight-

jg; \\0K the people, at short notice,

ive reestablished their factories

';id plants in new localities: how
'ey have increased their tempo of

Soduction: and how they have

Icrificed themselves in every way
. strike blow after blow at the

iQodthirsty Fascists. These pic-

ifes are very valuable in acquaint-

1;; the Red Army and the Soviet

'opie with the modern technique

Jiirh is helping us to crush our

jimmon enemy.

Cameramen Risk Lives

nur documentary films and news-

els, which are being released

;;ularly. arc especially outstand-

L' in this respect— the directors

id cameramen risk their very lives

make these films under the fire

battle, working side by side with

e soldiers, to give the world the

lie picture of the present war.

'u'se films show the terror and

rocities brought by the Hitlerite

spots. These films show how the

':umber Six • 1942

(Above:) scene from a recently produced National Film Board iCanadai film subject shows a modern Soviet Milit.nry Academy.

by Gregory Irsky

know, very ucll. what great atten-

tion we give in our voung country

to the matter of educational films,

since the law gives every youth the

right to an education. \Xe have a

great many hig!i schools. \^e have

special technical schools where the

people can listen to lectures by

various specialists in order to im-

prove the quality and increase the

quantity of their production. Vie

have many institutes, universities

and colleges with students repre-

senting all the nationalities of the

Soviet Union. All the peoples of

our country start on an equal basis

and enjoy equally the inherent right

to study and pursue their respective

studies.

Before the war. there were ap-

proximalelv 700.01)0 students en-

rolled in the country's 800 insti-

tutes. Among the fiOO.OOO gradu-

ates of these institutes are to

be found engineers, doctors,

teachers, leading scientists, artists,

architects, design engineers, famous

Red Armv commanders and hading

experts in industries and transpor-

tation. In \^ ar time the Soviet

institutes continue their work, re-

vising their schedules and programs

of .study to meet the basic require-

ments and demands of the times. By

increasing the number of study

hours in the week and .shortening

the holiday periods without lower-

(PLEASE TURN TO PAGE 33)

.Soviet people are heroically and

valiantly defending not only the

liberty of their own country, but

that of the entire world as well.

Despite grave dangers and great

difficulties our cameramen film the

most vivid episodes in the heroic

struggle of our Red Army against

the Hitlerites. Flying with the bomb-

ers, they film serial bombings of

enemy troops and parachute land-

ings, while on the battlefield they

film the actual operations of our

tank units, infantry, cavalry and

artillery. Behind the enemies' lines

they find excellent subjects in the

activities of our jieople s fearless

avengers—the guerrillas—both merj

and women.

A few of our documentary films,

as for instance "OLR RUSSIAN

FRONT." "MOSCOW STRIKES BACK"

and others have already been sliown

here in the U. S. Their reception

by the .American people and the

.American press has been excellent

and very gratifying.

The subject matter of our docu-

mentary films is very diversified,

portraying the intensity and the

sirenuousness of our people. Aside

from the more recent military

aspects of these films, the majority

of them deal with our industrial

achievements, and our scientific

progress. They also reveal the in-

tense research of our laboratories.

Thev show the great experiments

being conducleil in iiiir leading fac-

tories, and on our collective iarm.^i.

where our peasants, using modern

methods, have successfully sur-

mounted many obstacles and are

supplying the towns with tluir

products.

Our Soviet people know only too

well, how much success on the front

lines is dependent on the home
front.

More than a million feet of docu-

mentary film has been taken by our

cameramen from the time the Hit-

lerite hordes suddenly attacked our

country.

\ Record For History

Years will pass, and these his-

torical films will be a permanent

record, forming a perfect tribute

to our heroes. They will show our

future generations how heroically

and valiantly their forefathers

fought for liberty, suffered pro-

foundly, and died nobly to insure

the future happiness of their chil-

dren. These films will ever stand

as an example of the great heroism

of the millions of people in the

present war. who have never falt-

ered nor surrendered their right to

libertx. These films will inspire our

future youth also to hold high the

banner of liberty and independence.

Let us consider now what we are

doing along .scientific and educa-

tional lines. LIndoubledlv. vou all

•j:t



NEW FILMS
4 The vital role iif llir pulilir

schools in wartime has been in-

terpreted in a top Might sound mo-

tion picture sponsored by the Illi-

nois Educational Association. The

film Backing Up the Guns also

points out the danger of loss of

trained teacher personnel because

of industry competition and chal-

lenges citizens to do their part in

keeping the schools operating at a

high rate of efliciency during this

critical wartime period.

Pronounced by Dr. S. I). Shank-

land, executive secretary of the

American .\ssociation of School

.Administrators, as "one of the finest

documentary films that has ever

been produced in the field of edu-

cation." this fifteen-minute picture

was made by Chicago Film Studios.

Distribution throughout Illinois

is being handled by the sponsor

with two versions available— a

16mm. 15-minute sound-on film ver-

sion for community meetings and a

35mm. 5-minute short subject for

theatres.

The Commission for the Defense

of Democracy Through Education

recommended the film "without re-

servation" for exhibition to the

general public and urged ""thai it

be given the wide showing it fulK

deserves.'"

New Flant Safety Film

^ If err On Tlir .'^pul. )iroiluced

with the cooperation of The Na-

tional (iommitlec for the Conserva-

tion of Man-power in War Indus-

tries. I iiited States Department of

Labor. Division of Labor Standards.

W ashington. D. C. ties in our war
effort with the basic safety needs of

every plant producing materials

used by the Armed Forces.

This film is not designed as a

'"technical" training film for any

specific industry, but rather is a

"safety primer" for the use b\

safety and industrial relations direc-

tors in training new em|)loyees or

persons unfamiliar with the funda-

mental A. B. C."s of safety in all

types of plants.

Right-Wrong procedure is vis-

ualized and discussed in important

matters, such as the use and abuse

of tools: oil and water hazards:

machine guards: use of goggles:

proper work clothes: personal

cleanliness and first aid. The film

also touches on employer and
worker responsibility and foreman

and worker relationship, and places

strong emphasis on the high cost of

BUSINESS SCREEN IS READ
BY OVER 700 LEADING U. S.

OFFICIALS CONCERNED WITH
VISUAL AIDS IN WARTIME

BACKING UP THE GUNS in the nation's schools during w.irtinie is the theme of

a new Chicago Film-produced sound motion picture for the Illinois Educational
Association—which is winning wide acclaim.

lost man and woman hour>.

The running time of all \ersions

is just over ten minutes. This allows

ample lime for the person directing

the meeting to make introductory

remarks. The film can then be

shown and followed by a general

discussion of the hazards portra\e(l

and the proper method of eliminat-

ing any unsound situations.

(/ c'ri- On I ht' Spot is a\ailable in

K)mm. sound or silent: .'i.Smm.

sound or silent: and 35mm. slide

lihn with record. Write Hi siness

.ScKEF.N for the address of a con-

venient purchase source.

Borden's "food for Freedom"
Fvuil For Freedom, a film depict-

ing the importance of milk in the

SERVICE ANSWERS THE CHALLENGE!

I 600 AND
800 FOOT
SIXTEEN
MILLIMETER

EhJGINEERED
TO MEET THE
NEED FOR METAL
CONSERVATI O N

YET STURDY.
DEPENDABLE
FOR CONSTANT USE

Check These Exc/usive Features.'

1^ Made of sturdy, durable, tempered plastic fiberbodrd, sav-

ing critical war metals, yet tough enough to meet all ordinary

shipping and handling conditions.

p' Inner hub of wear-res!stant steel, assuring smooth, con-

tinuous operation, protection against unusual strains.

l^ Will not warp or bend. Maintains constant accuracy and

will not "bind" films on reels.

(^ Costs less than most reels formerly available.

Shipment priority must be given to essential wor film users but Industrial

and educational inquiries are assured of prompt aclcnowledgment.

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR PRICES AND DETAILS

SERVICE INDUSTRIES
INCORPORATED

^aJfJuccUa^ ajj MaixuiUe. Pnoducti.

2025 SOUTH CALUMET AVE. .: CHICAGO. ILL.

Vinerican wartime food progral

iias been wideh' shown in rece

nuiiilhs among the various units

rile Borden (Company in the I'nil

Slates and ("anada.

The film «as designed for exhil

lion to company employes. It

lains a wartime mesage from Thi

ilore G. Montague. Borden pp
ilent. describing the part the

[lanv and its employes are playi

hi the war eflort. and rc\ iews

wavs in which emploves can f

ther iticrease their contriluitions

\\\e war cause.

Ihe picture describes the

paiiy s employes as ""workers in

great agricultural assembly li

producing food for freedom", ^k
and dairy products are .shown i

"white ammunition" destined r

our allies throughout the woi I.

and as vital to the war elforl

shells, torpedoes and bombs.

The picture is being shownU I

mass meetings for employes .id

iheir families.

Packer's Sofefy %\\6efi\m%

f lMit|ilii\c cducaliim thrniiL^h le

Mii'dlum of the sound slidelilin ig

iiiabled many commercial .mil »
iluslrial organizations to im rut

elliciency. speed production uhIo

lower plant costs and tinii- «
liriiught about by avoidabli .<v

ilcnls. Latest in the growmj II

iif those \\ho ha\e success! til l\ 11-

ploved this medium is John Mn
and Company, packing firm.

/f orking Safely at MorreW
the title of the compan\'- l.il

production. Produced by (liiifi

Film Studios, the program A-

matically points out common ca>f-

iif accidents among meat plant

ployes. "emphasizing that mosti

ridents can be prevented by

linn on the part of the \M>rk(S

(|e\er use of supplemenif'

animation in the form of a carj

I haracter "Axie Dent"" persorj

the causes of accidents. By fo

"Axie" alert workers can go a

way toward increasing their

itTort contribution in rediicingj

lieaw lull taken bv needless

ilrnls.

i

5tf

I

20 ILLUSTRAVO:
SENIORS FOR SALE]
Available for immediate purch^l

and in almost new, A- 1 operafI|

condifion are twenty lllustravl

Senior sound slldefilm projectiil

units. Ready for your training pij

gram, safety classes, etc. No del
ers. Write at once for prices al

details-

Box 3a—Business ScreJ

157 East Erie St., Chicogo,
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U.S. OFFICE of EDUCATION MOTION PICTURES
that help to teach

m4e/tMESHOPWORK!
48 SUBJECTS

All available in 16 mm. Sound-on-Fiim

LOW COST/
5 ON' PRECISION MEASUREMENT
I.The Steel Rule
2. The Micrometer
3. Fixed Gages
4. Vernier Scale
5. Height Gages and Standard Indicators

7 ON THE ENGINE LATHE
1. Rough Turning between Centers
2. Turning Work of 2 Diameters
3. Cutting a Taper with the Compound Rest and with

the Taper Attachment
4. Drilling, Boring and Reaming Work Held in Chuck
5. Cutting on External National Fine Thread
6. Turning a Toper with the Toilstock Set Over
7. Cutting an External Acme Thread

5 ON THE MILLING MACHINE
1. The Milling Machine
2. Cutting Keyways
3. Straddle and Surface Milling to Close Tolerances
4. Straddle Milling
5. Plain Indexing and Cutting a Spur Geor

3 ON THE VERTICAL BORING MILL
1. Rough Facing, Turning and Drilling on a Vertical

Turret Lathe
2. Rough Facing and Boring and Turning a Shoulder

on a Vertical Turret Lothe
3. Facing, Turning, Boring, Grooving, Chamfering on

a Vertical Turret Lathe Using 2 Heads

2 ON THE RADIAL DRILL
1. Drilling and Tapping a Cast Steel Valve Body
2. Drilling and Spot Facing a Cast Iron Valve Body

1 ON THE SENSITIVE DRILL
1, Drilling a Hole in a Pin

2 ON THE VERTICAL DRILL
1. Locating Holes, Drilling and Topping in Cast Iron

2. Countersinking, Counterboring, ond Spot Facing

8 ON BENCH WORK
1. Centering Small Stock
2. Loying Out Small Castings
3. Fundamentals of Filing

4. Threading with the Use of Tops and Dies
5. Scroping Flat Surfaces
6. Fitting and Scraping Smoll Bearings
7. Reaming with Straight Hand Reamers
6. Reaming with Taper Hand Reamers

3 ON THE SHAPER
1. Cutting a Keywoy on End of a Finished Shaft
2. Machining a Rectangular Cast Iron Block

3. Machining a Tool Steel V Block

2 ON SINGLE POINT CUTTING
TOOLS

1. Fundamentals of Side Cutting Tools
2. Fundamentals of End Cutting Tools

10 SUBJECTS ON SHIPBUILDING!

THEY'RE PROVED SUCCESSES! USED BY LEADING INDUSTRIES!

BY THE ARMY AND NAVY! BY OUR ALLIES!

PUT THEM TO WORK FOR YOU NOW!

From all over the country, glowing reports are coming in on U. S. Office

OF Education films! "They cut scrap losses!" "They cut training time!"

"They help workers to help themselves to better jobs!" "They're helping

to increase production!

"

Find out for yourself how valuable these films can be to you ... to

America's war effort! Write now for free Catalogue describing all films,

and pamphlet "Time Is Short," telling you how leading industries and

vocational schools are using these films to turn out the stuff that will smash

the Axis!

LOW COST! All films are low in cost to give them the widest possible

use. All are available in 1 6 mm. Sound-On-Film. Write for full details now!

CASTIE FILMS

DISTRIBUTOR FOR

THE UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION
r-



U. S. Army Air Corps
Motion Pictures

1-13') Aircraft E n p i n e s—T y p e s

Mechanisms and Oiling Systems

l-i:if; Aircraft Engines — Elements

of Electricity as Applied to Igni-

tion Systems
1-137 Aircraft Engines— Carbure-

tion

1-174 Aircraft Hydraulic Systems

—

Part I—BC-1 Airplane
1-211 Airplane Structures — Part I

— Structural Units — Materials

and Loads for which designed

1-212 Airplane Structures—Part 11

—Wing Construction
1-213 Airplane Structures— Part
IXX—Fuselage Construction

1-214 Airplane Structures — Part
IV—Control Surfaces

1-215—Airplane Structures—Part V
—Alighting Gear

1-312 Airplane Structures— Part
VII—Static Testing

1-323 Airplane Structures—Part VI

—Manufacturing Methods
1-366 Servicing the Aviation Spark

Plug
1-246 Aircraft Propellers—P a r t I

—Principles and Types
1-451 Aircraft Propellers—Part VH
—Hamilton Hydromatic Propeller

—Theory and operation

1-162 Airplane Hydraulic Brakes

—

Part I—Principles and Types
1-305 Airplane Hydraulic Brakes

—

Part II—Types Construction and
Action

Weather and Navigation
1-133 Modern Weather—Theory and

Structures of Storms—Part I

—

Primary Circulation

1-134 Modern Weather—Theory and
Structures of Storms—Part II —
Development and Characteristics

of Atmospheric Waves
1-290 Celestial Navigation—Part I

— Introduction and Location of

Celestial Points
1-204 Celestial Navigation— Part II

Principles of Celestial Navigation
—Position Finding on the Earth

1-245 Aerial Navigation — Part 1

Maps and the Compass
1-327 Aerial Navigation — Part IV
—Radio Aids

1-328 Aerial Navigation—Part V

—

Airways Flying
Radio
1-474 Airplane Radio Antennas —
The Creation and Behavior of

Radio Waves
Miscellaneous
1-160 Aerodynamics—Air Flow
1-161 Aerodynamics—Forces Acting

on an Air Foil

How to Get These Films

•k The olficial slatenicnl concerning

these pre-llight subjects slates:

"'Througli the rourlesy of llie L . S.

Vi ar and Navy Departmenls. motion

pictures and slidchlms that relate

to pre-induclion training, have

heen released to the U. 5. Ollice

of Education for distribution to

schools cooperating in giving such

courses. These visual aids are re-

leased by ihe L . S. Office of Edu-

ration through (.aslle Films. Inc."

See vour local visual education

dealer for details, available soon.

20

Army & Navy Air Films
Released for School Use

U. S. Navy Training

Motion Picturos

if III one of tlic wars ^lo^l ^«eep

ing contributions to vocational

training and visual education, the

U. S. .Army .Air Corps and the

U. S. .Navy have officially released

a complete list of tbirly-eight mo-

tion pictures and more than twice

that number of silent filmstrips for

use by pre-induction llight clas,«es

in the nation's schools. The entire

list was released ibis month by the

United States Office of Kducatioii

which is the correlating Federal

agency making pre-induction train-

ing program arrangements for the

schools giving these courses.

The pictures will be available for

purchase by the schools at cost.

Thev are being released by the

Office of F.ducation through Castle

Films. Inc.. who hold the contract

for the distribution of U. S. Office

of Education visual aids. Iji addi-

tion to Or. John Vi'. Studebakcr.

U. S. Commissioner of Education,

officials in charge of these visual

aids programs are Dr. C. F. Kline-

felter, Assislanl to the Comnii---

sioner and Floyde E. Brooker.

Director of X'isual .Aids for \\ ar

Training.

Films Are .Aithoritative

These programs, released through

courtesy of the \^ ar and Navy de-

partments, were produced through

the official picture departments of

the services. They are completely

authoritative and a great many of

the subjects, particularly those con-

cerned with meteorology, naviga-

tion, and oilier |irinci|iles underly-

ing modern llight. «ill be worthy

additions to audio-visual libraries

for many years to come.

Costs are expected to be under

810 per reel for the motion pic-

tures, depending on the exact foot-

age of the selected subjects. Film-

strips will be obtainable at less

than Sl.llll per title. Ilic comjilele

filmslrip library, requiring only a

35inm |)rojector of the S\ E type,

will require an investment approxi-

mating less ibaii SKHI for a com-

plete pre-lliglit himslrip series.

Other Pre-Inri ctio.n Courses

Following the request of the

armed services that schools prepare'

seventeen and eighteen year-old

youths before induction, schools

are setting up courses in other

fields as well. The pre-induction

program calls for preparation in

the Fundamentals of Shopwork.

Electricity. Hadio. Machines and

Aiilo Michanics in addition to

Aviation. Shop Work and Machine

Operation courses are already sup-

plemented by the excellent Office of

Education motion pictures (See

Issues 1. 2. :•!. 4 and F> of \ol. IV.

Business Screen).

Electricity. Shopwork. .Aviation

and .Auto-Mechanics courses are

also aided by the complete kitsets

of filmstrips produced by the Jam

Handy Organization. I See Issues -i.

5; also page II of this issue).

These are oblainable through local

branches of the producer in New

York. Washington. Detroit. Chicago

and I.OS Angeles.

Other Motion Pictures

In the field of aviation. Er|

Films have produced noteworthy

motion picture subjects includ-

ing The Airplane Changes the

H orld Miip and sc\eral other

outstanding educational films.

Bray Pictures. New \ork

Walter 0. Gutlohn and

Eastman Classroom Films

are other valuable

sources. A complete list

of additional outlets

has been presented in

Lssue 5 of Business /
Screen Magazine. /

MX-40a-AH—The WAFT System o,

.Aircraft Identification— Basi.

MN-4nb-AH—T he 3-Point Syst«

Identification of Surface Vessels

MN-66-J—Itoping Technique

MN-70-J—Useful Knots
MN-")7.i-J—Forming a Tray Boti

MN-40C-AH—Identification of Ai|

and Surface Vessels—The WAF
System of .Aircraft Identificatioj

—Special Characteristics

MN-8:la-BG—Celestial Navigation-]

The Earth
MN-83b-PG—Celestial Navigation-il

Charts

MN-73-J—Flashing Light Signals

MN-142-.T—Drilling in Metal, Wo
or Plastics

MN-83C-BC—Practical Astronomy
J

MN-201-a-P—Close Order Drill



U. S. Navy Training

Film Strips

U. 5. Army Air Corps
Film Strips

Care and Use of 1-8—AeiodynamicsV-SO-AII—The
Hand Shears

\'-41-J—The Recoil Operated Ma-
chine Gun
V-81-AC—Fire Room Safety Pre-

cautions

V-82-AC—Lighting Off, Securing

and Cleaning Precautions

V-102a-J—Part I Fabric Tools

V-12I-J—Cleaning the Airplane

V-151-J— De-icer Servicing and
Installation

"J-166-J—Removing, Cleaning and
Replacing Cowl

V-171-J—Exhaust and Intake

Manifolds

\'-184-J— Metal Finishing

V-191-J—Cowling Repairs

V-230-J—The Electric Cell

V-250-,T—Layout Tools and Meas-
urements

321-J—Men and Wings

'i-405-AC—The Uniform Efficiency

Rating System

Jf-802-J—Engine Instruments

V-803-J—The Airplane Engine

M-807-,r—Forces in Flight

"f-SOa-J—Aircraft Nomenclature

—

Part I—Airplane

>I-60b-J—Aircraft Nomenclature

—

Part II—Wings
^-60c-J—Aircraft Nomenclature

—

Part III— Pleats

60d-J—Aircraft Nomenclature

—

Part IV—Cockpits

V-108-J—History and Theory of

Landing Gear
V 327-J—Care and Repair of

Fjight Controls

s'-13G-J—Rigging Changes After
Flignt Check
S'-2.52J—Handling the Airplane

's-2o3-,T—Removing and Replacing
Po'.ver Plant in F4F
>f-289-AD—Construction of an
Airfoil Template

1-2!)I-AD — Making Curved
Flanges

'<-2'j2-AD—Making a Round Metal
Containei*

V-293-AD—Sand Bag Bumping
S'-204-AD—Presei-ve the Original

Strength

\'-2i).')-AD—Forming Outside and
Inside Flanges

M-2iir)-AI)—Draw Bench Opera-
tions

<-2!)7-AD—Repairing Channels
and Stringers

\'-2!l8-AD—Flush and Blind Rivet-

ing

SI-!)28a-SK—Emergency Equip-
ment for Seaplanes—Part I

V-928b-SK—Emergency Equip-
ment for Seaplanes—Part II

—

Life Rafts and Life Jackets

N*-292-SK—Anchoring and Moor-
ing Seaplanes

V-932-J—Splicing a Line

N'..53J—Line

S'-IU-J—Hydraulic Mechanisms
M-U5.,T—Servicing Hydraulic Sys-
tem

M-13oa-J—Major Assemblies and
Wsassemblies

|X-144-J—Cold Weather Starting

|S-173a-J—Theory of Valve Opera-
tion—Part I

MECHANICAL:
1-9—Aircraft Engine Repairs
1-10—Introduction to Airplane

Structures
1-15—Principles of the Internal

Combustion Engine
1-16—Structural Units of the Air-

plane
1-17—Aircraft Storage Batteries

1-22—Principles of Liquids & Gases
1-23—Introduction to Airplane In-

struments
1-26—Tachometers & Synchronism

Indicators
1-29—Airplane Flight Control Sur-

faces ifc Wing Flaps
1-34—Aircraft Engines— Carbure-

tion

1 -51—Thevmometers
1-52—Pressure Gage
1-53—Generator & Regulator Sys-

tems: Principles

l-o8^Fuel Level Gages
1-60—Aircraft Engine Pumps
1-64—Intake & Exhaust Systems
1-66—Aircraft Engine Troubles

—

General
1-72— Ail-craft Engine Operation
1-82- -Aircraft Engine Troubles

—

Starting

PARACHUTES:
1-16—Parachutes — Part II, Con-

struction and Care of

1-56—Parachutes— Part III, Main-
tenance of Parachutes—Inspection

i-49—Parachutes—Part IV, Main-
tenance of Parachutes—Folding &
Packing

1-83—Parachutes—Part VIII, In-

structions for Using Parachutes

NAVIGATION:
1-67—Aerial Navigation ; Dead
Reckoning Problems— Part I,

Radius of Action, Returning to

Same Base
1-68—Aerial Navigation: Dead

Reckoning Problems — Part II,

Radius of Action, Returning to

Alternate or Moving Base

IDENTIFICATION:
1-31—A Preliminary Study of the

Identification of Aircraft
1-38—Points to Look for in the

Identification of Aircraft
1-79—Identification of Aircraft

—

ME109F

SN-173b-J—Theory of Valve Opera-
tion—Part II

SN-258-AD—Draw Bench Opera-
tions

SN-73o-SM—Fire
SN-734-SM—The Use of Fire Ex-

tinguishers

SN-92B-J—The Metalsmiths' Tool

Kit
SN-952-J—The Story of Aircraft

Propellers

SN-1035-AD—S i m p 1 e Calculations

for Flat Layouts
SN-1036a-AD—How to Develop an

Intersection—Part I

SN-1036b-AD—How to Develop an
Intersection—Part II

SN-1037-AD—Form Blocks and
Forming

'TeacA FIRST AID

^WSLIDEFILMS

Kach S.V.f-:. .-h.f.ph,, ,>,i FlIiST
AID luis 23 O' mo.t: i>icturcH of

the size shown here. Thr.se can
be projected lifc-size bu anji

standard 3^ ""*'. ^tidtjilnt pro-
jector.

Easily operatt^'l S.\',K.

Projectors for <hi.\\ it];^'

these convenient slidetilmb

are available on priority
for vocational schools, war
plants, and other users who
ne^ them for defense
training purposes.

Because incorrect procedures in adminisler-

ing first aid can harm instead of help and

th(=rehy lengthen an injured worker's ab-

sence from his job. it is vita! that everyone

he taught the rii:ht wav first. SA.E. slide-

films, entitled "Film Aid to First Aid,"

provide an inexpensive niftlind nt tcarli-

ing employees quickly what steps a lawnan

can take in emergencies of various kinds.

This series of seven sHdefilms is exten-

sively used for First Aid classes not only

by industrial firms but by the armed

forces, schools, and Civilian Defense or-

eanizations.

• BANDAGING (in two ports)

'^ -.-^j • :• .: iiidefilms illustrate and describe

many types of bandages which are useful fn f^rst

aid.

• WOUNDS
This slidefilm shows the following types of wounds
and their first-aid treatment: abrasions, lacerations,

incised and punctured wounds; animal and snake

bites; first aid for the eye; rennoval of splinters.

• CONTROL OF BLEEDING
This slidefilm shows how to locate quietly the

six pressure points in the body, how to apply

arterial and venous pressure, and how to apply

bandages and tourniquets to control excessive

bleeding.

• FRACTURES
Sv'^pt^'^s and first-aid treatment including types

-:f iltustrafed.

• ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION

How to rescue and revive workers overcome by gas

fumes and electric shock and the application of

artificial respiration for drowning are clearly shown
in this interesting film.

• TRANSPORTATION OF THE INJURED
Approved techniques for carrying and handling

injured persons are fully covered in this film.

Write Dept. 11-BS for listing and prices ntttrt

soci€Ty fofi VISUAL €DucflTion. inc.
ICO €flST OHIO STRCCT CHICAGO ILLinOIS
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MOTION PICTURES TO KEEP THEM FLYINC

by Norman Mathews

Bell Airciaft Corp.

Service Training Films Produced

by Sell Help Keep the Aircobras

in Fighting Trim at the Front

•if Thk present war seems to be

largely one of numbers and it seems

likely that victory will go along

with the side having the greatest

numbers— of men. guns, tanks,

ships, and planes. The story of air-

craft production in this respect is

well known : the unheard of number

of planes asked for by the Presi-

dent some time back is in fact be-

coming a reality and it is said that

the war of production is well on its

way to being won.

But having planes in sufficient

numbers is only a part of the battle.

There is needed, as well, the men to

fly them, and equally important,

trained mechanics to keep the

planes in service. This war cannot

be won by planes on the ground, no

matter how great their numbers.

For every plane in the air. three to

twelve men arc needed on the

ground for its maintenance. The

modern airplane is a complex ma-

chine and to service it properly

there must be trained personnel in

sufficient numbers.

All Kinds of Training

Each branch of our armed forces

was faced with the big job of train-

ing many men rapidly, not only in

the maintenance of aircraft, but in

every phase of modern warfare. .\

large share of this training job

could be done by means of motion

pictures. Although the United

States Army was producing many

training films dealing with aircraft

maintenance, the Bell Aircraft Cor-

poration believed that it. too. could

help in this respect.

The Bell .\ircraft Corporation is

a relatively young company, but it

has some rather firm beliefs; one of

these is in the value of visual edu-

cation. On the strength of this be-

lief the Department of Visual Train-

ing was organized a short time ago.

and as a part of this there was

created in April of this year a

Motion Picture Division, whose first

job was to be the production of an

extensive series of training films,

dealing with specific service opera-

lions on the P-.39. .\s the number of

combat aircraft of all types in-

LIGHTS! CAMERA! ACTION! One of the famed Bell Aircob ras is trimmed down for a service operation scene to be film

for the instruction of aircraft maintenance crews on some fighting front or at an air training school here at hom.

creased, so did the need for training

adequate personnel for mainte-

nance. This company believed that

motion pictures could do the job

be.^t in the shortest time and since

its Service Department had been in

the field close to the problems of

maintaining this one particular type

of aircraft, it was from their ex-

perience that material could be

drawn for the production of these

films.

To avoid possible duplication of

effort, this work was to be co-

ordinated with the Office of the

Directorate of Individual Training

of the .Army .\ir Forces in Wash-

ington. The Bell Service Depart-

ment drew up a list of some sixty-

six subjects for which it felt in-

structional material was needed.

The .Army .Air Force also submitted

brief outlines for a series of sub-

jects recommended for film treat-

ment, and tli<> twi) lists were nearly

identical.

Service Dept. Sets Needs

The production of these films was

to be closely coordinated with the

Service Department. They had first

hand information as to which sub-

jects were needed most urgently and

they were asked to draw up. in or-

der of their importance, outlines

of procedure for each operation. On
the basis of these outlines, work-

ing scenarios were prepared by

writers in the Motion Picture Divi-

sion and upon completion, the

scenarios were submitted to the Ser-

vice Department and to the Office of

the Directorate of Individual Train-

ing. Upon being approved, they

were put into production.

The -Motion Picture Division

necessarily .started out rather small

and w ith a large job to do. .\lthough

the original agenda of sixty-six

subjects had been consolidated into

forty-five actual films, it was still a

big job and time was an important

factor. \^ ith the limited staff, il

was not possible to highly depart-

mentalize the work of motion pic-

ture production and it was necessary

that each man be able to '"double

in brass." Thus, the sound man is

also a cameraman, the cameraman

cut.«, and the directors write, cut

and even bloop effects tracks. The

films were to he produced in K)

mm. on black and white reversal

type film, with a dupe negative for

release printing. All phases of pro-

duction, with the exception of lab-

oratory work, were to be done in

the department.

Since onlv one airplane could be

made available for demonstration

purposes, and since only one small

corner of the plant could be set

aside for the motion picture studio,

a scheme was worked out to keep

production constantly moving. The

staff was arranged in alternating

crews. During a period when one

crew was shooting a picture, the

other crews were either cutting a

picture they had shot previously, or

writing scripts for subsequent films

they would put into production.

Thus, all phases of production on a

series of films were kept in con-

stant motion. A crew consists of

director, a cameraman and an eli

trician. \\ hen not shooting, t

director prepares scripts he w
later shoot. He supervises cuttii

and usually writes the recordi:

script. In this way. he is able

follow a picture through the va

ous stages of production from t;

first script to the final release, al

it has been found to be a very sat-

factory working arrangement bci

from the standpoint of the iny

vidual and of the production pi-

gram as a whole.

Scenario Details Operation'

The scripts prepared are

strictly shooting scripts, for wi

the intricacies of some of the opel-

lions, it is found that too much tip

would be required to prepare jl

accurate shot-by-shot scrip! in terB

of picture continuity. Rather, ip

scenario is an accurate account if

the operation in terms of key sh(|.

The actual picture continuity Js.

worked out on the spot by p
director. The cutting is done striqr

in terms of picture continuity ad

the recording script is then writfi

to the picture. Vilien prepared r

recording, the Service Di'partmit

is called in to see the picture id

hear the script for any possible c"-

reclion before recording, then agn

after recording, the first rele*

print is .screened by them for fiil

(). K. before release. It was foi»

in many instances that service opw*

lions could be done in quite a ni»-

her of wavs and for these filmiJt

'i
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he job of the Motion Picture

ion to find the method best

i for instruction but at the

time acceptable to both the

ce Departnicnt and the Army

Forces. This was not always

but in the final analysis it was

b the effort, since the films

to have something of a solidi-

' effect upon these procedures.

ouNi) Has Teaching Valie

was found in some instances

sound could have a high in-

:tional value in these films. For

iple. there is only one way to

e when an adjustment on the

ing gear clutch selector rod is

ect: that is by the sound made

wo gears as they ride over one

her when the electric motor is

aentarily switched on.

nother factor about which there

been considerable concern in

Motion Picture Division is the

per amount of intricate detail lo

A' in these films. These pictures

largely a matter of nuts and

:s. At the outset the Service De-

tment advised that the more de-

ed the pictures were, the better.

c they were to instruct men

)se background were quite varied

very often bore little relation

he job of maintaining aircraft.

s advice was followed, but after

ime the members of the Motion

ture Division, themselves, be-

le a little weary with seeing

;e close-ups of cotter keys, safety

ing. split-end pins and camloc

eners. .Aside from the pros and

.s of too much detail, little was

, lally known as to how well the

lis already released were doing

I r job. It was decided that some

id of an evaluation was in order.

l questionnaire was drawn up

i ! sent out to service representa-

lls who were using these films to

i(;ruct personnel at operational

bjes. .Mlhough the results of this

(j'Stionnaire could not be con-

s'ered conclusive, they were

she indication, and a number of

q<tions in the minds of the Motion

I ture Division were answered, at

1 St in part. It was found that the

hiches about the amount of detail

^•e wrong, according to the re-

shs of the questionnaire; there

^~ not too much detail. A number

other interesting things were

limed as well: at least two show-

iis of each film were recom-

rnded; the films were considered

l^oarry as much as three-fourths of

I, instruction required for a given

c oration; and the boys did not fall

leep while viewing the pictures.

E'. of this there was some doubt.

I
^ce a number of suggestions were

I
ide that more shots be included

I ^guns firing and planes in flight.

imher Six • i942

Judging also from the results of the

questionnaire, the pace of the films

was about right and the commen-

tary was not too verbose. .^11 in all.

the films seemed to he doing a good

job and invariably in the space on

the questionnaire reserved for "re-

marks"" there were requests for more

films as quickly as possible.

The distribution of these films is

ellfcled in two ways. The Bell Ser-

vice Department has a immber of

service districts covering the vari-

ous war areas, and the bead of each

district is equipped with a small

sound projector and a complete set

of these films. It is his job to see

that the films do the most po.ssible

ixood in his district. For those areas

which Ibe Service Department does

not manage to reach, the Army Air

Forces can make up for distribution

as many prints as is recpiired from

ihc dupe negative with which they

are furnished. At the outset some

lilly or more i)rints were being

made by the Army of each of these

films, and by now that number may

have increa.sed. The films are now

bring designated as official .\rmy

training films.

I*

i

Am Forces Recommend Subjects

The Army Air Forces often sub-

mit recommendations for the pro-

duction of subjects which would

be of value to their training pro-

gram. Among tliese is a film on

Pilot Indoctrination dealing with

the check-out procedure for pilots

on the P-39. This film, recently

completed, has been released and it

is planned to be used in conjunction

with the Air Force's recently or-

ganized campaign designed to re-

duce the number of accidents. They

feel that more accidents could be

avoided, were there more informa-

tion available regarding the opera-

tion and performance of the various

types of aircraft.

This film is intended for the ad-

vanced pilot and its purpose is to

point out the characteristics and

features of our plane in so far as it

differs from others he has flown. In

production now is another film re-

quested by tbe Army Air Forces

dealing with daily inspection of

the P-39.

In addition to the Service Train-

ing Films it is felt that there is a

great deal which instructional films

can accomplish in other directions.

It is planned in the near future that

the work of the Motion Picture

Division will be expanded to in-

clude industrial training, for which

Edilors Note-: This interesting

article by Mr. Matheu-s ivas re-

cently read at the annual meeting

of the Society of Motion Picture

Engineers in New York City.

Serving the vital

field of training

Tin- tools Willi v»liicli ««• served

industry in days of pea<e have

lieeonie weapons of war. Here

at Cliieafio Film Studios. Ixilli

stall and facilities have liein

geared to ;ill-oul war work "for

The duration." This entire or-

.'ani/.ation is now devoted lo

Uaininfi films for the Vrnied

Forces and >\ ar Industry

.

\'isual niellKxIs that are proving

their vital importance in our armed
forces and war industry may be ap-

plied lo your war-time problem.

Your orfianization may increase its

conlribulion lo the war effort

through use of the picture medium.
An intelligent survey of your prol)-

lem and its picture potentials is

available without <diligatiou.

RECENT 1- R O D U <; T Il> !N S

•B\(.KI^C. IP TUK (aiNS-

lllinoit Educational .-UaocwiioTi

srvNU ANn nc.iiT"

Oiicc of Civilian Defense—Chicago
M^trapnUf-an .Area

•M)l U JOB AND MOBRELL'S"

ailRKIM; SAFEI.V AT MORRKl.LS"
John Morrell and Covtpany

TUK NINTH INNING"
.American League of rrofessional Baseball

Clubs {all prints to the armed senneea)

IN PKODUCTION: A series of films

for emplovee training — Omar Raking

Conipanv, Omaha: "The Farm Front.

— AUis-Chalmt-rs Manu fa, luring f,oi.i/«<ny; "Soil Cement"—PoW-

/„„,/ (..men, Association. These an.l other current Chuago F.lm

pro.luclioi.s are scheduled lo play leadmg roles m
eflicienl. lime - saving industrial programs to

further tbe war effort <luring tbe commg year.

I'rimarv production effort is now concentrated on

training and morale-building films for the IJ. !».

Navv and tbe U. S. Coast Guard.

CHICAGO FILM STUDIOS
CHICAGO FILM LABORATORY, INC.

MOTION PICTURES SLIDE FILMS

STUDIO AND GENERAL OFFICE

18 W. WALTON PLACE • WHITEHALL 6971 • CHICAGO, ILL.
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MEETING A VITAL WARTIME PROBLEl
by Malcolm T. MocEochern, M. D., Associafe Director

The American College of Surgeons, Chicago

^ l\ I'l.vNMM. \N \tt\(:k 1111 «ar

|in)lileiiis. a mi'diuin of informing

anil winning llu- co-operation of the

piililir that should always lie con-

sidered is the motion picture. As an

example, one of the most critical

shortages that faces the people ot

the L'nitcd States today is thai of

nursing service. In endeavoring to

lu-lp to relieve this shortage liy in-

creasing nursing school enrollments.

llie American College of Surgeons

decided a short time ago to produce

a film. Through this means, il was

felt, the largest numher of young

uomen would lie reached who might

he interested in a career in nursing.

\\ ith .^2.1)00 nurses expected to he

serving with the armed forces hy

the end of 1942. and 62.000 hy the

end of l')1'<. it is imperative that

more sluilcnt nurses lie availahle to

prepare lo till the gaps in nursing

service in our civilian hospitals,

pulilic health departments, school.s.

c linics. and home duty.

Km CATIONAI. OR EvKlTUINM.':'

After the decision to use the

screen was reached, the question

arose as to what type of picture

should he made. Should it he a

teaching film, depicting nursing

procedures in detail? Should it he

an appeal to amhition. showing

nurses who have won conspicuous

notice through exceptional devotion

to duty? Or should it sympathetic-

all v approach the prohlcm of the

young woman graduating from high

school or college who is ahout to

make up her mind on a choice ol

careers, and give her true glimpses

of what the student nurse studies

and docs, and suggest to her the

satisfactions of a career in nursing?

The new two-reel sound film.

R.N.-Serving .ill .Mankind, is

the result of agreement to take llu-

latter course. It follows two girK

of contrasting types, Merrily who

lives up lo her name and Joan who

lakes life quite seriously, through

the ahsorhing process of choosing a

career: deciding upon nursing: en-

tering nursing school : studying.

uorking. and enjoying the associa-

lions and experiences in the school

and hospital: and. finally, graduat-

ing, happy in the a.ssurance that he-

fore them lies adventure in interest-

ing, varied, and greatly appreciated

service. The .story is simple, depend-

ing for highlights upon those color-

LEFT: (Top to Bottom) Scenes depict
chronological events in the c.ireer of the
student nurse from "R.N." the Burton
Holmes-produced film for the American
College of Surgeons, national sponsor.

fill events in the life of llic student

nurse, the capping ceremony when

she ceases to he a prohationer. and

the graduation exercises, when she

thrills to the prospects before her

of playing an important role in the

dramatic warfare against disea.se.

pain, and death.

HK\f:HI\C THE AlDIEXCE

III a production of this kind.

elTectivi ness hinses in large measure

upon details of behavior that strike

a responsive chord in the onlooker s

heart—a knowing look, a wink.

Merrily preening herself before the

mirror when she gets her new cap.

Joan listening wide-eyed to the

graduation speaker—human touches

that give a sense of reality and

heighten the persuasive power.

The principals. Marilou Neu-

maver as Joan and Ninette Klowden

as Merrily, were carefully selected

from a large group of professionals

for their likenesses to typical stu-

dent nurses. Kay Campbell is the

nurse narrator, and Jack Brickhouse

of \X'GN is the graduation speaker.

Personnel of the institutions in

which .scenes were taken comprise

in large part the supporting cast.

K..\. was produced by Burton

Holmes Films. Inc.. under my gen-

eral supervision with the assistance

of Kleanor K. Grimm, and with

Tom Gordon directing. The pro-

duction was made po.s.sibIe by a

grant from the Becton Dickinson

Toundalion for the Extension of

Scientific Knowledge which was

represented by Mervin W. La Rue

as motion picture consultant.

Co-operation by man.y different

groups is essential in pinilucin^

good film of the W..\. type. Thj

nurses', the physicians', and

hospital administrators" viewpoini

were sought, lo insure correct pri

cedures and lo convey the rigl

impressions. Edna S. Newman, di

rector of the Cook County ScIhm

of Nursing, and Sister M. Tin h-c

director of nursing education. .Merc

Hospital School of Nursing of S

Xavier College, and members o

their faculties, were advisers fror

the nursing standpoint. Most of th

nursing school scenes were take

in the former institution. The can

pus scene is that of St. .\avier Co

lege. Most of the hospital .sceiw

were photographed at V\ esley Mcmi

rial Hospital. Chicago, with Edgi

Blake, superintendent, and his sta

advising and helping with the a

rangements. \^'esley and other ho:

pitals and a number of hospital fu

nishing and .supply organizatior

contributed equipment and acce

sorics needed in the film. The se

ting for the graduation exercises :

the Murphy Memorial .•Vuditoriui

of the .American ('ollege of Su

geons' h e a d q u a r t e r s oflice J

Chicago.

Stldio Problem Solved

.\ wartime dilTiculty that arose i

producing the lilm was shortage «

studio facilities due to pressing pi

lure work for various branches <

government service, mainly. In tl

emergency the Chicago ('ivic Opei

Company made available. lhrou§

arrangement by Burton Holmi

Eilms. the largest acoustically CO

reel stage and studio in the Midd

Graduation Day — climaxing months of intensive study for the student nurJ

Visual .li<l.« #« Mflori



VTesl—the 95 foot high stage of the

Civir Opera House. There all the

sound work was done and certain

of the scenes were set up and taken,

with the closest cooperation by the

opera company inanagenieni and

staff.

Nuw Being Uistkibi ted

By the time this article is puh-

lishcd. R.N. — Serving All Man-

kiwi will be ready for showing in

motion picture theaters, schools,

clubs, hospitals, and other interested

.institutions. Distribution to organi-

zations other than theaters will be

thnuigh Burton Holmes Films and

Hell and Howell (lonipany. .Ar-

rangements have not yet been com-

plel<d for distribution for theatrical

showings. The charges will be nom-

inal, covering transportation and

servicing, the fee for the latter being

fixed at 81.75.

Another film in the "Serving

All Mankind" series, completed a

few months before R.\.. is

While Battalions. This picture

also has high entertainment value

along with its informative and

morale building purposes. The aim

is to promote appreciation of the

fact that one of the great community

resources in time of sickness, acci-

I

dent, or disaster is the modern hos-

[

pital—an institution to which few

^

give thought when there is peace on

i the health front, but which is a

fortress of defense anxiously sought

I
when disease strikes or autos crash.

I
There is great need in these

critical days for films such as these,

films that have power to direct peo-

' pie into essential work and to reas-

sure them concerning provisions for

'their health, safety and welfare.

.'Engaged in vital work, and feeling

FOREIGN TRADE
|_ n N 1 1 N r K 11 1 i: ( M I- \ i: K II

the feelings of foreign customers

we must be more studiously atten-

tative to the habits and euslonis of

our customers.

Here. then, are five great poten-

tials for visual education in foreign

trade:

First, films to help remove lan-

guage barriers;

Second, films to provide the com-

ing generation of American busi-

ness men with a more practical and

more thorough understanding of

the geography of foreign trade:

Third, films to create among the

coming generation of customers in

foreign lands a better understand-

ing and appreciation of the United

States:

Finirlh. films to train prospective

salesmen for service overseas:

Fijih. films to demonstrate Amer-
ican jiroducts to foreign customers

—and. of course, products brought

in from abroad to customers at

home.

Assuming that these objectives

are worth striving for. it would

seem worth while to devote a por-

tion of our time this evening to an

exploration of ways and means.

If we keep our sights high and
keep driving toward our goal, we
may one day be astonished to see

what a long, long way we have

traveled—and how greatly we have

been assisted in our jonrne\' through

the use of visual aids.

reasonably secure of life and health

protection, the people on our home
front will contribute their utmost

to winning the war.

*••*••••*••••••

HONORED GUESTS AT THE NATIONAL FOREIGN TRADE CONVENTION
held in Boston recently and in attendance at the Education Group Session in-

cluded (from left to right) F. Burnham MacLeary. Caravel Films, Inc., New
York; Dr. Ivor A. Richards. Director. Commission on English Language Studies.

Harvard University; James S. Carson. Vice-President, American &. Foreign
Power Company. New York; and Elliott S. Hanson. Administrator, Inter-Ameri-
can Traming Administration. Office of the Coordinator of I nter- American Affairs.
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MEET...

YOUR government is making extraordinary de-

mands on you for your utmost in Machine Shop

Work and Pre-Flight Instruction. Training is para-

mount. It must be rapid and effective. Much depends

on your screen. It must give perfect performance

—

bring out every detail clearly and brilliantly. That's

why your government is using Radiant. That's why

you will want Radiant. Radiant's ease of operation

—

the pure perfection of Radiant's life-time "Hy-Flect"

glass-beaded screen surface will serve you beyond

your desires.

Illustrated Folder and Screen Fabric

Sample FREE. Write for it!

al r. S. Army Photo

OS used by

U. S. NAVY, U. S. ARMY,

U. S. MARINES, U. S. AIR CORPS

and many other Government Agencies

RADIANT MANUFACTURING CORP.
1140-46 W. SUPERIOR STREET, CHICAGO, ILL.

* YOUR COUNTRY'S CALL '^

¥ Jf

-^ ^ai lietUn,, ^idU^r VUual ^

If

If
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12 INDUSTRIAL TRAINING PROGRAMS
Number Four of the Industrial Index series; sources of all films listed below (and many others) are available 1

training classes, etc., in a low-cost card file set; write for details and sources on your school or company letterheac

Airplane Riveting

16mm. Silent -About 22 minutes.

Source: Sponsored by leading educational distributors.

Scope; The film shows the various air hammers and buck-
ing bars used in riveting and explains the function of rivet

ing and the necessity of teamwork and long practice. The
primary three riveting projects are shown: roundhead rivet-

ing, flush riveting, and riveting of small rivets.

Lenses

16mm. Silent—400 Feet.

Source: Educational distributor.

Scope; Emphasizes those phases of lens refraction admir-
ably shown by animation: action of converging lens, real

and virtual images, changes of magnification; effect of a
diverging lens and formation of a virtual image; construc-

tion and explanation of achromatic lenses.

Beating Time

16mm. Sound—About 9 minutes.

Source: Commercially sponsored production.

Scope: This film portrays symbolically this company's role
in producing the things our country needs. We see the hero.
the American worker, taking over the tireless lathe from his
fellow workman who has guided it all night. We see the
quickened routine, the increased pressure of this job of

production; and behind it all, we are able to perceive the
result—in armaments.

Orthographic Projection

16mm. Silent—2 Reels.

Source: Educational distributor.

Scope: A demonstration, with models, of the proper methods
for representing objects on paper with the three orthographic

views. Shows how to transfer dimensions, and use the

instruments.

I

«
Behind the Scenes in the Machine Age

16mm. SilentS Reels.

Source: Educational distributor.

Scope: A production of the Women's Bureau of the U. S.

Dept. of Labor. The part that women play in modern indus-
try; human waste in industry; convenience for workers;
safety first; types of labor-saving machines.

Punch Press Safety With Increased Production

16mm. Silent— 1 Reel

Source: Commercially sponsored production.

Scope: This film shows the operation of the automatic and
semi-automatic feeds and power press guards in use.

Catalysis

1 Reel, 16mm. Sound.

Source; Educational distributor.

Scope: Presents several factors which may be responsible
for catalytic actions, including concentration by absorption,
intermediate compound formation, chain reactions, breakng
of reaction chains, poisoning of catalysts, and negative
catalysts.

Study of Planing Operations

IGmm. Silent— 1 Reel.

Source: Commercially sponsored production.

Scope: A high speed, highly magnified film showing a

planer in slow motion. Using steel, cast iron and brass eis

the work material, the effect of liigh and low speeds and
of cutting fluids are shown. Arbor deflection with relation

to various materials is also shown.

Dangerous Dusts

1 Reel, 16mm. Sound.

Source: Government Bureau.

Scope: Shows the results of dust explosions and statistics

regarding magnitude of them; experimental dust chambers;
explanation of mechanisms; pictures of experimental explo-

sions; necessity for cleanliness; dust collecting systems
which provide protection.

Study of Punch Press Operation

16nun. Silent— 1 Reel.

Source: Commercially sponsored production.

Scope: High speed, highly magnified study of a punch
press slotting various materials of various thicknesses at

different speeds. Frame and punch deflections are shown
by distortion of two parallel steel scales mounted on the

frame.

Opinion: Should be shown with either the milling machine
or planing pictures, in classes of shop practice.

Heat and Its Control

16mm. Sound— 1600 Feet.

Source: Educational distributor.

Scope: Shows how heat can be used to do work if it is

controlled properly. The uses of various types of insulation

material, especially asbestos, are described.

Women in Defense

16mm. Sound— J Reel.

Source: Government Bureau: War information film.

Scope: A topical exposition of the various roles women are

assuming in the war effort; women of science, women in

industry, and women in the voluntary services.

Note: Because ol the limited number ol individu.il prints available on the more technical films .-eviewed in these paqes. industrial organizations making these useful training aids availabh 3

other plants and vocational schools, etc.. have requested that only Ihoee engaged in actual war production or in training activities lor the same purpose request this particular type ol subii-

Olher films, such as Beating Time. Women in Defense, (an Office of War Information short) and similar general topics are not so restricted. Restricted subjects are easily identifiable by thr

technical nature. This will also explain why we do not divulge sources in these pages and why such source material is given only to Industrial Index special service subscribers such as Irf-

ing directors, instructors, etc. 11

:t£ Visual .tills lit Yirioil



RUSSIA'S FILMS
( ( ( I N T 1 N T: E D F R O ^r PAGE 2 3 i

ing our standards of education, we

have been successful in accelerating

the graduation of students with such

favorable results that in the year

1941-42. the institutes gave the

country 170.000 trained specialists.

t
which is almost double the number

normally turned out. The institutes

'. and colleges which have been

evacuated and removed to safer

!
localities from the territories tem-

I porarily occupied by the enemy,

continue to function normally.

Upon arrival in the new towns.

I

professors and students rapidly

' establish their laboratories and
' classrooms and begin working.

Odessa and Kharkov's universities

, are functioning very well in their

[
new homes and the Kiev industrial

institute nov> in Tashkent has al-

ready graduated 200 engineers. The

above resume shows us that the war

I has not stopped nor even hindered

I the progress of the educational and

scientific life of our country. There-

fore, the role of scientific cinematog-

raphy remains on a very high level

as a vitally Important factor in the

training of our personnel.

During the years 1940-1942. as

' many as 450 scientific and educa-

tional films containing 1.559 reels

and 1.500.000 feet were made.

These films cover various subjects.

.<uch as: geography, hi.story. tech-

nology, agriculture and military

tactics. In other words, the topics

I or the subject matter of the films

1 are closely interrelated with tho.se

studied in the programs of our

schools and colleges.

The Peoples Commissariat of

Education has a cinema department

which has approximately 20.000

—

16 mm. projectors which are fur-

' nished for lectures to the high

schools upon request. Many of our

technical and educational films are

1
so effective that thev enable us to

teach our people without the actual

|)resence of a teacher. Under the

direction of .Academician Chouda-
kov. a cinema film entitled The
Automobile, containing 90 reels

was produced. With the assistance

of this film, several hundred thou-

sand drivers of car.s. trucks, trac-

tors, tanks and motorcycles received

instructions in the correct methods
of driving.

If some collective farm needs

skilled drivers for tractors, this film

is sent and the group of prospective

drivers study the principles of the

motor and other parts of the trac-

tors and receive the consultations of

an adviser. -After reviewing the film

they have actual practice In driving.

Then they are qualified to drive.

\^ hen Moscow's famous turner

Goudov invented a new method of

Increasing the tempo of production,

we made a special film showing this

method. This gave us the oppor-

tunity of utilizing Goudov's method

in many factories throughout our

country. Several pictures were made
of the great work of our Aca-

demician Tsisin In growing a new

kind of grain for Siberia. This film

helped us to explain simply to our

collective farmers this excellent ex-

periment and as a result In many
barren lands, where farmers had

never grown any wheat before, there

appeared a harvest of wheat.

Pictures were also made for the

medical profession, for students,

medical Institutes, and scientists.

In the Institute for Medical Re-

search and Experimentation, there

was conducted a great experiment

in the revitalization of organisms.

In order to familiarize our medical

circles with this great experiment,

we made a film under the title of

Experience in Revitalizing {by Di-

rector lashin). This film shows how

the separate parts of an organism

—the heart for instance—after hav-

ing been taken out and put in a

I PLEASE TURN TO P.AGE 331

Below: Scene from the inspiring Russian war film "•Moscow Strikes Back."

Would .0001" Wreck Your

War Eliort Production

S

I
HE tools or machines YOU

put into the hands of war v^orkers . . . the finished products for

our fighting men . . . are only of value when design, operation

and limits of performance are fully understood, when service and

maintenance are dramatically e.vplained.

For UNIFORM instruction for mass training, a motion pic-

ture can serve you well. Particularly when planned, designed

and produced by a fully staffed and equipped studio—such as

ours—which has made and is now making a number of war-

effort productions for our government and for war-contractors.

RAY-BELL FILMS, Inc.
2269 FORD PARKWAY

-Z2W^ti;

SAINT PAUL. MINNESOTA

Mfid At9ndud^
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«
Preface: Immediately upon issue of

WPB Order .\o. A- 138. controlling

the use of raw film slock the respon-

sible film companies enpuged in

production and distribution of ad-

vertising shorts, theatrically re-

leased, announced their desire to

cooperate under the new restrictions

for Victory. Rul unlike other ele-

ments in commercial motion pic-

tures, the one-minute theatrical short

isn't long enough for prnduclinn

training messages, tool ntainlenaiire

explanations, etc.

•f( Today—rouphl\' llirec months

after the issuance of I.iniilalion

Order L-178. the early donlils and

confusion have vanished, replaced

by a wide War F.fFort program in

cooperation with a number of ad-

vertisers. Already many campaigns

have hit the screen, still others are

in the planning stage. The large

majorit\ are new adaptations of the

medium to meet both new marketing

conditions and also film nstriclions.

For example:

CoNSEIiVMIDN V \IvlllH ThKME

The Office nl War Information

has just released a three-minute

short on fuel conservation. This

message will reach millions of peo-

ple, importantly, via theater screens.

This opens the iloor to the use of

sponsored minute movies. The con-

servation storv could be followed

up. not with one message, but week

after week, driving home the story

six. eight, ten times or more. Varia-

tions on this story are adaptable to

fuel advertisers, makers of insula-

tion and home repair product.*, etc.

Such a follow -through has already

reached the planning stage in more

than one office.

Or. take an a<'tuai minute movie

conservation example. One of the

big manufacturers of consumer dyes

has l)een and is now running a ser-

ies of color minute movies which

stress the importance of buying

fewer new clothes yet show how to

keep up appearance and morale by

putting a new face on last year's

purcha-ses through the expenditure

of just a few cents worth of dye.

This series already has impressed

that story on more than eight mil-

lion actual reader-hearers. .A trail-

blazing idea perhaps for other com-

panies whose products, in them-

selves, further consumer standards

within the economic necessities of

war.

Othkk Kwmi'i.es

Even before him was designated

as critical material, some adver-

tisers recognizing the in.stitutional

possibilities were exploring new

methods of utilization. One adver-

tiser, pre-eminent in his field, built

To Mobilize the Home Front
ONLY ESSENTIAL WAR PURPOSES SERVED

AS SCREEN ADS CONVERT FOR DURATION

by SiaH Correspondent

a series of minute movies with war

locales, dramatizing the efforts of

American women in the factories, in

civilian defense, in liond sales, and

as voluntary workers in hospitals.

A prominent utility company is

u.sing minute movies as a means of

instruction about one phase of its

service—such films come under the

heading of vital community infor-

mation.

Kll.M OlMl'AMKS SmiH Imiu'Ihk

Nor has this activity been solely

confined to manufacturer initiative.

More than a year ago. some of the

film companies connected with the

distribution of minute movies pre-

pared great numbers of war effort

playlets— i.e. drive for "War liond

Sales." ""save the fats"' campaigns,

etc. Financial institutions and

others have sponsored these films to

theater audiences realizing the value

of the efforts plus their attendant

name remembrance value and ad-

vertising good will. Recent figures

show that such playlets represented

2.5 'T^ to 33-1 39; of the entire pro-

duction and distribution program

of these companies and since then,

this figure i> definilch on the in-

crease.

\i TKiTioN Also 1mi'()RT\nt

In discussing the various prob-

lems with some of the short length

industry officials, it seems to this

ESTABLISHED LEADERSHIP

LOUCKS&
NORLING
studios---

QUALITY
motion pictures since 1923

lOOyo

WAR WORK

LOUCKS & NORLING STUDIOS ^

245 West 55th Stieet • New York CHy

Tel. COIumbus 5-6974

*••••••••••••••

writer that one of the big fields

which should welcome minute

movies is the makers and processors

of food products. To me this breaks

down naturalK into two classifica-

tions:

1. Firms whose products have a

health and nutrition story im-

portant to the well being of

the Home Front. The dramati'

zations of better eating habits,

careful b u y i n g. war time

budget menus, are all in line

with the publicity needs and

wishes of our goverimient

2. New product education. Those

makers of a long siring of war

foods such as meat extenders,

protein substitutes, dairy re-

placemerits. etc.. have news-

worthy stories to demon.strate

and describe . . . stories which

are in harmony with current

film restrictions.

There are many other fields as

well, too many to enumerate indi-

vidually—any product or service

which has a war effort record to

dramatize to former and luture cus-

tomers . . . any product whose use

will lessen needless consumer buy-

ing . . . such firms may look to

minute movies today, and find

coast-to-coast war conscious audi

ence of more than l-bOOO.OOO peo-

ple. Such an audience, with eyes

and ears fastened to the theatei

screens, is a guarantee in itself that.

within the critical film limitations

rniinite movies can ably shouldei

their pari of advertising's wai

duties. i

Profecfion Againsi Gas
Warfare—New 35mni Fi/msl/de'

f I'kci1MII(i\ \c.M\ST (ivS W AH,

FARE. ,A ,^.")mni filmslide for .seienc^

teachers, doctors atid defense groupj

who have been assigned the difficul;

task of educating the public regard

ing the practical aspects of proteq

tion again.st chemical warfare. Th<

work consists of 80 frames entirelj

self explanatory. The first 40 ar

especiallv for the layman and ar

intended lo correct some of th

popular misconceptions of gas wai

fare. This is followed by 16 chart

of the more common war gasej

their properties, efftvts and first ai^

measures. The last part deals will

gas mask drill, protective clothinj

and gas shelter. I Post Paid 83.ai|

Address Visual Sciences. Sufferi|

.New York.

Lieuf. Hedwig to Tampa

f l.icul. (,..r,l.m \\. Heduig. Pres

dent of Nu-Arl Films. Inc.. N.Y.C

is ending his furlough here in Nei

\ ork on Thanksgiving Day. and

then leaving for Tampa. Floridi

where he is stationed with the Ai

Corps.

i

.'I* MmuuI .tidif to Virtori



RUSSIA'S FILMS
I C * > N T I N L" K 1) K K O M I' A (. t,

lal rereptacle. continued tospeci

function for a certain period.

A very good reception was given

to that film, directed by Mr.

Zgiirvdi. wliich was taken on tlie sea

bottom. In this film the director

and cameraman, very completely

and entertainingly show the color-

ful life at the bottom of the sea.

For the filming of this picture,

Soviet engineers designed a special

camera and cabin in which the

cameraman dived to the bottom of

the sea.

Verv complicated work in the

[field of filming scientific biological

ifilnis was made under the direction

lof Professor Lebedev. who also de-

Isigned special equipment for taking

[pictures of microbes.

In producing scientific and edu-

cational films, we have always paid

iparticular alterilioti to the military

aspect.

The training and instructional

films have not oidy helped our fight-

lers to familiarize themselves with

jlactics and the principles of the

Operation of military equipment, but

also with the methods of proper up-

Ikeep and servicing.

Naturally, the war has required

more con.sideration of the filming

lof military pictures, and in order

to meet the demand during recent

(years, our studios have had to make
.many military films which are suc-

,:essfully utilized in our military

schools, and camps on the battle

fronts. In illustration. I will men-

lion a feu such pictures:

1 Ihiiul lo Hand Figli!iiig—In this

film are shown the methods of hand

;o hand fighting under various con-

lilions.

Tlie Training of Ski Troops—
This film helps the Red .\rmy fight-

ers to study quickly the technique of

using skis in combat, in reconnais-

sance and marching.

Defense in Tank If'arfare—In thi-

film the director and cameraman

very successfully show existing

methods of defense against the on-

slaught of tanks under various con-

ditions in open fields, forests, and

so on.

Marksmanship—This film is in-

tended to teach the .soldiers and

civilians the minute details of good

marksmanship so that they will at

all times be ready to defend their

native land from the enemy.

(Camouflage in 11 inter—This film

was made on the basis of much ex-

perience gained when our Red Army
fought the Hitlerite invaders in the

winter time and is a very good sub-

ject for training new fighters.

Mine Control—This film empha-

sizes the caution which must be

exercised in regard to the mines

planted by our enemies and the

modern methods of mine sweeping.

Training of Parachute Troops—
This film shows the jump of the

parachutist under various condi-

tions, and illustrates methods of

training parachute troops.

The Anti-Tank Rifle—Shows the

principle and the actual action of

the anti-tank rillle designed by

Soviet inventors. This particular

rifle has had exceptional success in

the struggle against Nazi tanks, and

the film makes possible the training

of masses of our fighters.

The great experience gained in

producing documentary and scien-

tific films will enable us to utilize

our resources to the utmost ad-

vantage in the future for the pur-

poses of reconstruction.

HANDS ACROSS THE SEA: Reminescent of their meeting not so many months
past, these honored representatives of Fighting China were greeted by W. C.
OeVry. Presrdent of the DeVry Corporation. Now representing Chungl<ing here
arc T. Y. Fung. Associate Delegate of the Political Department. Military Affairs
Commission. Chinese National Government, (extreme left) and (extreme right)
-T. Y. Lo. Chief Delegate. Military Affairs Commission. Chinese National Govern-
ment who recently addressed the S.M.P.E. in New York City. W. C. DeVry
is in the foreground, second from the left and next to hrm, in the immediate

,
background, is E. B. DeVry, Secretary. Treasurer of the DeVry Corporation.

HOME ftOHT «f _

1>
FOR WORKERS

Stimulate morale, increase produc-

tion with stirring war informational

films. Official IJ. S.. Hritish. Cana-
dian war films "Bomber" "Tanks"
"Listen to Britain" and many other
titles available at minimum ser\ice

charge only, plus transportation.

Complete programs made up on
request.

FOR SCHOOLS
Patriotic and educational programs
including Office of War Informa-

tion subjects such as "Lake Carrier"
Salvage" "Western Front" as well

as hundreds of economical rental

subjects to select from for your
auditorium or classroom program.

FOR CLUBS
Build informative, entertaining club

programs of official war films and
other thrilling patriotic subjects

now available for showings from
ten minutes to two hours or more
in length. Ask for Ideal's complete

program ser\"ice.

CONVENIENTLY AVAILABLE AT TEN
NATIONWIDE IDEAL LIBRARIES

ALSO: TIMELY WAR FEATURES YOUR AUDIENCES SHOULD SEE!

FuU-length feature programs for factory

or community, church or school audi-

ences, now available at economical

rental costs. Stage a Victory Film per-

formance. War Savings Rally and sim-

ilar patriotic functions with these out-

standing film attractions!

Outstanding titles now available include:

"THE FOUR HUNDRED MILLION"
"AFTER MEIN KAMPF"
"THE CRISIS"
"LIGHTS OUT IN EUROPE"
"HITLER: THE BEAST OF BERLIN"
"THE MAN AT THE GATE"

Rental rates on application.

PROJECTION SERVICE
^ Don't let the lack of a sound projector delay your Victory Film

Showings! Your nearest Ideal Pictures library can arrange complete

projection service, including operator and equipment—for day or night

showings at economical rates. Ask about weekly or monthly service

arrangement that will bring these thrilling pictures to your audience

regularly. Ideal Pictures libraries also feature special Holiday programs.

Send for Free Illustrated Catalog

IDEAL PICTURES
CORPORATION

liKKTKAM W ILLOLGIIBV, President

BERTRAM WII.LOICIIBY PI<m RES. Int.. Suite 600. 1000 Br«ad».a*. >. V. C.

IDEM- PICTI Kf> rORP-. 28 K. 8lh St.. Chicaeo, III.

IIIKVI rii II HK-" lORP.. 18 >. 3rH ^i.. MempHU. Trnn.
lilt VI. rn II lit- i:<»HP.. 2 10H W . Tth St.. I.o* .\ni:el<?s, Calif.

1I)K\I, PU.n Rt> <;OHP.. ITri't Oneid.T Si., D^n^er, Colo.

STK.\ HNS - IDtAL PICri RES. «•» Ctrnc Si. >. W .. Atlanta. Ga.
NATIONAL - IDEAL PICTIRKS. 2024 Main St.. Dalla-^. Trsa*.

OWENS- IDEAL PICTIRES 1 Drawer If . MiKaukie Branrh). Porll.-ind. Or.-K.m.

IDKVL SOI TUFBN K.MM PICTI HF*^ CO.. 172 N. F. *»f.th St.. Mi.in.i, FL.

inm. PH n Kt--. -'in l, tr.mUlin -irpn. Rirhm<.n.l. V:..
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ARMY-NAVY "E "TO BELL AND HOWELL
"k Presentation of the Army-Navy "E" award to the Bell & Howell Company recenllJ

added further laurels to war service acknowledgments officially given concerns in

this industry. The ceremony was held at the Company's new Lincohnvood planU

(LEFT) REAR ADMIRAL
C. H. Woodward addresscv
assembled employees am'
guests in the official cere
mony during which hi
awarded the '-E** flagi

( Below) Major L. J. Brun.
ton of the Army's Ord
nance Department pre
sents lapel ••£." insigni;

to be worn by all em
ployees to Roy Richardsor
president of the Pioneei
Club, who accepted
behalf of the worke

(ABOVE) MR. J. H.

McNabb. President and

Treasurer of Betl 4
Howell accepts the "E"
flag on behalf of his

fellow workers. Other

events on the program

included the presenta-

tion of Treasury's "Min-

ute Man" flag for em-
ployee bond purchases.

Mr. John G. Gallaher of

the Treasury made the

presentation. The Great

Lakes Naval band and

an official Navy color

guard also participated

in the ceremonies. The
entire program was
filmed and is available

in 16mm sound through
the Filmosound Library.

(ABOVEi LEFT TO RIGHT; DISPLAY COVETED --E" FLAG: Mr.

Richardson. Admiral Woodward. Mr. McNabb and Major Brunton
display the "E" flag to the assembled throng of more than 5,000 em-
ployes and guests of the Company who were present on the occasion.

Blackout and Darkening Window Shades

Now... even WIDEST windows can be

darkened for MOVIK
and Still Projections
Ddh"! Irt iiiiillipic i;l>rniclll>.

<\lr;i-«icl<' «iii<l<>»-.. or silass

liiick iKiiicI- |>rev«'nt ;;<(0(l

^ImuiI t'diK-iilioii. I'rai-liral.

ra-) lo install, llie iteir

i>itAi°i:it x-i.
\VI.MM»«V

««IIAlH>4ii I >IT
l-.i/iiipiiril willi Ovi^rhipiniiii

Hlmli Shndrs

l.<»n\frt> ** i(I«'-\* iinlou I'll i'la>^-

i-ooiii> :iiiil aii\ room in iiulii!^-

Irial planU into ideal "tlira-

Iri's" for movie and still pro-

ji'rlions.

Draprr \-L I Hit mail)- for any
lijilit opening* <>>'rr nine feel

wide. It.'> lii;;;li ipialily Itlaek

"Oralev" rlolli^liades, «liieli

are atlaolied lo an inserted l^^liaped >leel >lileld. <>r»'W«/)

to eliminate all uindou li^lil. yet operate independently.
Vlxi axallalile Milli Ian or neutral shades for regular
daylight ^lladin•;.

Olher styles both in riisliiiii inu<lt> Kitllrr »nd Folding Shades simply
and elliricillly nit'el ainiitsi all ri>n<lilinns.

Write today for detaili

LUTHER O. DRAPER SHADE COMPANY
Dept.. S.M.. SPICELAND INDIANA

Palentril

U. S. WAR FILMS
(CONTINUED ! R O M PAGE 151

women of Britain. Both scenes
and sounds are of the people, the
people who are our Allies. Listen

to Britain will give Americans a
new respect for Britain's fight

against the Nazis, a deeper ap-
preciation of the men and women
who are carrying on that fight.

The film can be shown to practi-

cally any group of adults or older

studenLs, but because of its unique
approach will probably not appeal
to children.

U. S. NEWS REVIEW
/ssue No. T

Sy.noi'.'JIs—The tirst of a series of
monthly news reviews, this issue

covers seven subjects:

1. Women at ^yar. Women work-
ing at the -Army proving
grounds at .Aberdeen, Mary-
land, firing guns, driving tanks,

recording test performances
2. War Rules for Fuel Saving.

What to do to save fuel needed
so urgently in wartime.

3. \eu' Flag Made for the Presi-

dent. From the blueprints of

President Wilson's wartime
flag, making a new flag for
President Roosevelt.

4. .Malta Fights On. The cour-
ageous men and women of
Malta and the British sailors

who man the convoys supply-
ing the island.

5. Keep the Coal Coming. Cam-
paign of soldiers, operators,

and at Mt. Canncl, Pennsyl-

3e

vania, to increase coal produe
tion.

6. War in the Pacific. Significance

of the Pacific battleground,

from Midway to Australia.
7. Wartime Harvest. Bumperl

crops this year and their war-
time significance.

Length: 77,') feet. 16mm. Ri:nnino
Time: 21 minutes.

Suggested Uses—^This film is the|

first issue of a series, U. S.

NEWS REVIEW, designed to pre-

sent important subjects dealing

with the war at home and abroad.

This series is intended as a mo-
tion-picture magazine rather than

a news-reel; the subjects should

be timely for three to six months,

perhaps longer. Potential users of

U. S. NEWS REVIEW are as

broad as non-theatrical audiences

—children and adults, men and
women, labor and management,
urban and rural—in short, the

American people.

How to Obtain These Films

^ Xt-arlv luci liiinilicil lucal ilrposi-

tories. incluHini; .school and com-

mercial film liLiraries and other

distributor?, now have available

prints of the U. S. Vi'ar Films de-

srribed in these pages. See yotir

film library for information con-

cerning the latest releases or write

Business Sckee.n for the name of

the distributor nearest you.

Lack of projection equipment IS

no problem. Local distributors can

arrange for this service.

YLHual AidH to Vietory



>ROIECTOR CARE IS A PATRIOTIC DUTY
: Pkoper care and ^LAl^'TE^•A^CE of your

6nim sound projector is now a matter of

jatricitic olili^ation. Your projector has un-

joulitf'dly already gone to war. either in tFie

lowing of vital war informational films, voca-

onal training subjects or one of the other war-

me programs. Because every projector has an

nportant part to play in .Americas all-out drive

I Victorv. school and industrial owners should

pressed witli the care and irilerest taken in llii>

vitally important work.

Because of the precision-tested nature of the

equipment, only experienced workmen should

be allowed to undertake such repair work.

Ampro. for example, maintains a complete ser-

vice department staffed by experts in recondi-

tioning and rebuilding used projectors. Ampro
dealers are best able to judge the necessity of

Precision testing

and adjustment of

Ampro projectors—
typical care given

to maintain these
machines for active

service.

(• llial e\ir\ a\ailalile unit i? rcatly lor ser\ice.

In the midwestern plants where 16mm sound

iijiitors are being produced on a round the

ink schedule for use by our armed forces.

rill facilities are maintained for inspection.

(MM .ind prompt reshipment of projectors sent

li\ local representatives. \^ hen Bl SINESS

:reev visited the bu.sy Ampro Corporation

ant in Chicago recently, we were especially im-

VISUAL TRAINING

Has Gone To Wai!
Thousands of motion pictures and
slldefilms are being used by all

branches of government in the

war effort.

WHY? Because speed and quality

of learning are now all-important.

Sarra, Inc. with fine studios and
personnel skilled in training pro-
cedures are producing films for use

throughout the country.

Two complefe studios:

16 E. Ontario .... Chicago

18 E. Fiftieth ... New York

ROTECTION AGAINST GAS
'wivilian Defense 35mm fJImsfrip comprising 80 fully

Ijled. hand-drawn franies for teachers, doctors and

others lecturing on this subject.

I tection Against Gos $3.00 posfpaid

'UAl SCIENCES. Box 264-BS Suffern. New York

( r«ntly showing at entrance to New York Museum of Science

and Industry, Radio City. New York City.)

1
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Protective Standards

for the Buyer of Picture Production

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

E. S. Carpenter, Escar Motion
Picture Service, Cleveland,

Ohio.

William J. Ganz, William J.

Ganz Company, New York
City

Jamison Handy, The Jam Handy
Organization, Chicago, III.

Arthur H. Loucks, Loucks &
Norling Studios, New York
City

Robert C. McKean, Caravel
Films, Inc., New York City

R. H. Ray, Ray-Bell Films, Inc.,

St. Paul, Minnesota

Harold E. Wondsel, Sound
Masters, Inc., New York
City

Herbert S. Houston, Chairman
of the Board

Inasmuch as the commercial motion picture industry has been called

upon in the war emergency to render public service by producing visual

film aids for the purpose of war training, and

Inasmuch as the glamour and fascination of picture-taking has been

such as to present intriguing temptations to many individuals and com-
panies to engage, with the best of intentions, in undertakings far beyond
the scope of their aptitudes, capabilities or experience, and

Inasmuch as many purchasers of such films have had unfortunate experi-

ence with non-competent persons and companies and

Whereas qualified producers of established competence are apprehensive

lest the fundamental soundness and scientific eflFectiveness of visual educa-

tion through the medium of industrial motion pictxires be obscured by

further occurrences of a similar misguided character, however well in-

tentioned, and

Whereas if any such film fiascos were to occur in connection with a govern-

ment sponsored training program for the war eflFort, such failures would
not only be a disgrace to the commercial film industry but also a serious

disservice to the cause of education— and, more importantly, to the

successful prosecution of the war.

Established producers of comprehensive experience in the production of

educational films have set forth the fundamental requisites which must be

immediately available to any producer who is to be depended upon to

deliver a good and usable product on time:

1. Financial Responsibility

2. Studio and Equipment

3. Permanent Production Staff

4. Experience

k

ALL RESPONSIBLE PRODUCERS WHO SUBSCRIBE TO THE INSTITUTES CODE OF ETHICS AND MEET ITS

STANDARDS OF PRACTICE ARE ELIGIBLE FOR MEMBERSHIP. FULL INFORMATION, ON REQUEST, IS PROMPTLY SENT.

Educational
Building

^^Mass Training for Mass Production for Victory

THE INSTITUTE
for the Advancement of

70 Fifth Avenue
New York City

aSUAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING, Inc.
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Everybody attracted to Picture Street has to choose his

side of the street according to his requirements and

desires ... for glamour and fantasy or for science and

training ... as his pursuits may dictate.

He comes on business or on pleasure and he has a

choice to make. On one side are those who can best

serve him with entertainment. There is offered him the

best of escapism for the emotions . . . love, mystery,

comedy, and fiction.

On the other side business is to be done. In the field

of the factuals is education, is science, is distribution, is

production training and all the vocational arts.

On both sides of Picture Street creative imagination

and inspiration are to be had. Powerful are the instru-

ments and stimuli of both. Each, in its own way, pro-

vides the best in the woild. But when either side of the

street is expected to provide the other's specialty, only

disappointment is likely to result.

Let the buyer choose his side of the street according

to his needs of the time.

™a., lO
ir<

-'r

rAe lA ANDY Okaanijuilon

Educational Sound Pictures • Slidefilms • Vocational Training • Visual Aids

• New York • Washington, D.C.

1775 BlOddway

COiumbus 5 7MJ
Tronsporlation Buildinq

0/srricl06M

ir DeUoit
2900 EosI Grand Boulevard

MAdison 2450

it Dayton
31 I Talboll Building

ADams 6289

ir Chicago

230 N. Michigan Boulevard

STAle 6758
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f>YMAMIC
A VITAL TRAINING FORCE FOR VICTORY . . . WITHOUT EQUAL

Materially aiding in the increased Tempo of War Training, Victor Animate-

phones— the outstanding Sound Motion Picture Projectors in the 16mm field

—are playing a vital role in instruction and inspiration for our millions in

Military Service, Civilian Defense, and War Industries. There is no stronger

training force than Sight—Sound—Sequence. . . . The almost continuous

gruelling service these machines are receiving today, attests to Victor quality

and precision craftsmanship developed painstakingly in years that have passed.

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION

^

242 V/. 55th Street, New Yor

188 V/. Randolph Street, Chicog

. . . DAVENPORT, lOV/

D/srii/euro«s rwROUGHOur ^»i wori



Let the Forces of Education

Now Be Armed

for AU-Out Victorv!

ON THE FIGHTING FRONT

OF EDUCATION
In addition lo Ihe many training

films Caravel is now producing

for use by the Army, the Navy,

and the Coast Guard, we call par-

ticular attention lo the following,

produced under the direction of

the U. S. Office of Education:

Five Films on the Milling Machine

The Milling Machine . . . Cutting

Keyways . . . Straddle and Surface

Milling to Close Tolerances . . .

Straddle Milling . . . Plain Index-

ing and Cutting a Spur Gear.

Five Films on Shipbuilding Skills

Preparing and Setting a Keel

Block and Bottom Cradle . . . Inner-

bottom Sections: Sub-Assembly

of a Closed Floor. Sub-Assembly

of a Solid Floor . . . Side Frames:

Sub-Assembly of a Web Frame . .

.

Deck Girders: Sub-Assembly . . .

Deck Plates: Regulating and
Setting.

JUST AS THE WAR has effected revolutionary changes in the

J vehicles of Flying, so the War is compelling a revolutionary

change in the vehicles of Learning.

This change is witnessed vividly in the use of motion pictures

and slide films to train our armed forces, to train millions of work-

ers in the war industries.

Bui—changes of even greater import are in the making! Here are

a few of the indicated possibilities:

—Films, specially made, to coach foremen, superinten-

dents, managers in the fine ar! of keeping fellow-employ-

ees working contentedly and at high efficiency;

—Films, specially made, lo teach the English language to

the foreign-born, and by that same token to create a more

thoroughly unified America;

—Films, specially made, to carry lo the school children of

the world a true picture of this country: ils people, its

government, its resources, ils commercial and industrial

aclivilies, ils way of life;

—Films, specially made, lo delineate lo millions of Amer-

icans gathered in Forum Groups the tremendous issues

of this war, and thus lo make more immediately practical

the vision of the Four Freedoms.

Wars are not won by weapons alone; the seeds of victory must

first be planted in the human mind. The adequate IMPLEMENTING

of the Forces of Education will not only speed the victory, it will

help lo assure the KIND of peace which alone can "bring us to a

happier world."

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 FiJth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

Member ol: THE INSTITUTE FOR THE ADVANCEIMENT OF
VISUAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING. INC.



BOOK THIS "FREE LOAN" FILM TODAY
RESEARCH PROJECT STUDIES WAR TRAININ(

Effecfiveness of Indusfrial Training Films Object of Chicago

Study Now Being Conducfed Among War Plant Apprentice Groups

if "FIRST STEPS IN FIRST AID" — a new

sound movie— available from the Burton Holmes

Free Loan Library . . . costs you only transporta-

tion charges.

Acclaimed by leading first-aid authorities as the

outstanding first-aid film for showing to all

groups. Splendid for first-aid classes, and for

promoting interest in the subject. Thirty minutes

in length. 16min sound-on-film only.

Order today for use in your organization's first-

aid or safety program.

Write to:

Burton Holmes Films, Inc.

Booking Dept.

7510 N. Ashland Ave.. Chicago. III.

Bt sure to ask for 1st. 2nd, and 3rd

ehofce of dates.

Also ask for the "Free Loan" catalogue

which lists other timely films you'll

want to borrow.

Investigate This Service!

Take advantage of the Burton Holmes Distribu-

tion Service to get the greatest return from the

next film produced for your organization.

It Is a unique service which Insures that your

picture will be seen by the selected audiences

you want to see it, and that you'll get full value

for every dollar you spend. We'll be glad to give

you the details.

BURTON HOLMES FILMS, Inc.

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago
Telephone: ROCers Pork 50S6

if A HMvriME HF.SKARCH PKOJECT of far-reacli-

ing significance to American industry in the

measurement of learning benefits from the use of

job in.structional films is now being coiidiicted in

the (iliicago area by .Abram \ andermeer of the

I iiiversity of Chicago. Mr. ^'andermee^"s study,

in the fulfillment of his rei|uirements for a doc-

toral degree, is being made with the cooperation

of the Training Department of the Amertorp

Corporation through its Morton High School

training classes and with the further assistance

of the \alional \^ ar Committee for Visual Edu-

cation. The study outline as submitted to the

faculty of the Department of Education of the

I niversity follows:

Hypothesis: That the use of sound motion

pictures as integrative teaching aids shortens

the training period for metal lathe operators.

A. EiiJi'ncc should he obtained from this

experimental study to provide partial ansuers

to the folldtring questions:

1. To what extent can films used as integrative

teaching devices shorten the training period of

industrial workers learning new jobs. If films

do save training time for the lathe workers:

a) Do they save time eijually for learning

simple and complex jobs?

b) .Are the most promising trainees helped

as much by films as the less promising

trainees?

2. -Are groups trained with films more homo-
genous with respect to their development of

skill than groups not trained with films?

H. Does the use of films in training tend to

make individual workers more or less skillful

in the various lathe operations that they are

called upon to perform?

1. Vi hat are the major principles observed

in successful sound motion picture utilization in

a learning situation Involving the development

of complex motor skills?

5. Do lathe operators instructed through the

use of sound motion pictures learn more facts

and generalizations about their trade than those

instructed without the use of these teaching de-

\ices?

(). Vi hat is the relationship between the ability

to recognize facts and generalizations about mo-
tor skill and ability In that skill as measured
by the speed with which it can be used to turn

out a satisfactory product?

7. \^ hat is the predictive value for speed in

learning lathe work of a knowledge of age. sex,

experience, education and scores on tests of

perception, motor coordination, and mathemat-
ical ability?

Test Proceim he Is Outli.ned

A. Groups Used In Research.

1. Six groups of 15 prosjiective lathe oper-

ators hired by the Amertorp Corporation will

be used: three groups will be experimental and
three control.

2. The same teachers will teach botli experi-

mental and control groups.

3. The following will be considered in etjuat-

ing groups: age. sex. amount and character of

formal education, previous work experience,

score on tests of motor coordination, intelli-

gence, perception, simple blue print readin

skills, and shop mathematics.

t. If groups cannot be equated without losin

loo many cases, a technique* involving the us

of a regression formula will be emploved.

B. Instructional Methods.

1. Two well defined methods will be usee

The essential difference will be that In the e>

perimenlal groups training films produced h

the L'. S. Office of Education will be used I

introduce the trainees to the various lathe opei

ations. while in the control groups the usui

lectures and demonstrations will be employee

Film teaching will be in accordance with ih

better practices, that is. the students will he pn
pared for film learning, then there will be
showing of the film as a whole, then discussio

and explanation, and finally repeated whol
an<l/'or part showings as dictated bv apparei

group needs.

2. For both groups the instruction pertaii

ing to the lathe is divided into two parts: grou

instruction for the purpose of providing prelin

inary information, and practice by individual

on selected lathe jobs. Neither part Is given al

at once, rather each is divided into units ranj

ing from very simple to more complex. The fir-

unit, for example. Involves rough turning b(

tween centers while a later unit Involves th

cutting of an external national fine thread. I

addition to the preliminary instruction, eac

unit involves one or more iiractlcc jobs whic

must be turned out to rigidly defined specific;

tlons by each trainee before he goes on to th

next job.

C. Factors in Measurement.
i

1

.

The variable to be measured is the tim

required for the individuals of a group to rcac.

a specified degree of proficiency on the Iath(j

The justification for time as a criterion of prd|

ficlency rests in the assumption that since proc
ucts of the workers are accepted or rejecte

according to whether or not they are withi

rigidly defined tolerances, the lest of the worl

er"s ability is the s[>eed with which he can lur

out work that meets specifications.

2. Each trainee, under the supervision o

the instructor, will keep an accurate record o

the amount of time he s[)ends on each practic

job. Since both control and experimental group

will be required to turn out identical product^

comparisons may be made for single jobs, af,

|)ropriate groups of jobs, and all jobs. {

3. The instructor will keep a time record ol

the total group instructional time (as diffeil

entiated from time for individual practice) an'

this will be made the basis for further compari

sons.

4. If possible, trainees will be followed int

the iaftory for a period of four weeks, durin,

which time they will keep record of time spen

on each job turned out. Thus where jobs ar

the same for both groups comparisons may b,

•Peters. Charles C. "A Technique of Matching Croups fo
E.\periment with No Loss of Population" Journal of Edn- '

rational Research. XXXIV. (April. 1941) 606-12.

I P L E A S E TURX TO PACE THIRTV-KOUR'
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FRONTS HOME
TO YOOR WORKERS WITH CASTLE

Reduce absenteeism

Increase morale and production! Let workers see

and understand the impact of total war... the

importance of the materials they are producing!

Use Castle Films to show your workers how

the equipment they are making is used in

modern war! Here are pictures of battle ac-

tions that will thrill them . . . shock them . . .

awaken them! Let them see "U. S. Carrier

Fights for Life and Russia Strikes Back"

(both in one film) and they will know how

vital it is to keep up production. Let them put

themselves in the place of an American boy

in a foxhole in the Solomons . . ..and then see

if they countenance loafing! Here are movies

that show all kinds of American equipment

in action! Tanks! Guns! Planes! Ships! All

the battle gear that helps a modern army

fight! You'll find no difficulty tying the story

of the products you make right into these his-

toric actions. Put these films to work! Show

them to your workers!—Now!

§ fiMMM /*/yCT/ 16MM. SOUND-ON-FILM $17.50
Clrrr IrCr^ f • 16mm. titled version 8.75

24 GREAT FILMS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSEI

—" All of these vital films now on sale-see your—
nearest photo or visual aids dealer.

"U. S. Carrier Fights for Life

—Russia Strikes Back"

"Yanks Invade Africa—Vic-

tory Over Rommel"

"News Parade of 1942"

"Fight for Egypt"

"Midway and Coral Sea

Battles"

"MacArthur—America's First

Soldier—Manila Bombed"

"U. S. N. Blasts Marshall Is."

"Russia Stops Hitler"

"Pearl Harbor—Normandie"

"Commandos in Action"

"Japs Bomb U. S. A."

"News Parade— 1941"

"America's Call to Arms"

"Tacoma Bridge Disaster-

French Fleet Blown Up"

"News Parade of 1940"

"Battle for France"

"Bombs Over Europe"

"Graf Spee Scuttled"

"War in Europe"

"News Parade of 1939"

"News Parade of 1938"

"Germany Invades Austria"

"News Parade of 1937"

"War in China"

Yanks invade Africa, openinq Second Front 1

Victory over Rommel .. .with American supplies!

CASTLE FILMS

RCA BLDG.

NEW YORK
FIELD BIDG.

CHICAGO
RUSS BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO

\iimber Seren • 19 lit

i



Listen

.

Above all the sounds

of war can't voii hear the

niiirmerings of a coming

peace? \\ hispers from in-

(InstrA propai'inir for a new

future. Names of new jiro-

ducts 'w tilings — new

services. Motion pictures will

a'lain serve peai"e-time in-

dustries as they now serve

war-time needs.

JNOW IN PRODUCTION:

20 SUBJECTS FOR

BUREAU OF AERONAUTICS,

UNITED STATES NAVY—

10 FILMS FOR

U. S. OFFICE

OF EDUC \TION.

RAY-BELL FILMS, Inc.
2269 FORD PARKWAY SAINT PAUL. MINNESOTA

NEWSREEL
* Four sound slide films are nuw

being prepared l)y I h e National

Safety Council for safety instruc-

tion of the land army of 3.500.000

boys, girls, business men and

women asked for by Secretary of

Agriculture ("laude R. W ickard to

lielp in the production of food for

home use. for our allies, and for

our military forces abroad.

.\o. 1 is to be inspirational and

followed, will enable members of

the land army to work with animals

in greater safet\

.

M P E >)cquire$ Plant

\. J. Bradford. President of

Motion I'icture Engineering tiom-

pany. announces the acquisition of

the plant and facilities uf l!arl

Bromel & Sons of Detroit.

The Bromel Division of Motion

I'icture Engineering Company, as

it will be known, is credited with

making some of the finest industrial

iBW^uro^^ *"< rr rJ' r.i' ri>\^|
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will explain to the land army some
of the difficulties which farmers

face, how accidents curtail produc-

tion, and how it is up to them to do

everything in their power to avoid

accidents and to do their work well

—and do it safely.

No. 2 deals with safety rules that

should be followed around the

farmstead, explains the type of

clothing that should be worn, and

in general prepares the land army
for carrying on their duties around

the homes and farm buildings in a

safe manner.

.\o. 3 is an introduction to acci-

dents that may involve the use of

farm machinery and cautions the

members of the land army on the

importance of knowing exactly how
a machine .should be operated be-

fore they attempt to handle it. Safe

handling of the farm tractor is ex-

plained in considerable detail.

No. 4 is an introduction to the

handling of livestock. It covers a

wealth of safe practices, which, if

displays and stage settings.

In their present lOOCr activitie

of building war materials. Motior

Picture Engineering Company ha

had a definite need for a plant ol

this type where certain require

ment.s for training and educational

devices are essential to the wai

effort. This makes the fourth planl

purchased or lea.sed by Motion PicI

ture Engineering Company in tht

last t\vo vears.

Canada's Chicago Office

The National Film Board of Ca

ada announces the opening of ail

office in the International RelationI

Center Building at 84 East Ra
dolph Street. Chicago, with MisI

J. Margaret Carter in charge. Till

non-theatrical distribution in thl

United States of National Filn

Board productions will be handle

from this office. A supply of 16n

prints will be kept on hand fo

shipment to educational fill

libraries dealers and other outle

Visual Edurntittn fttr Yivton



MOVIES ARE EAGERLY AWAITED
at our far distant outposts

I he roar of a huge L . S. Patrol bomber plough-

ing to a stop in the harbor is alwa> s welcome

Miusie to American fighters at faraway bases.

\ninng other things, it means mail from home

mill a Jrrsh supply nf tlw latcsl motion pirtnrr

rrleoses!

Every inch of space in our vast fleet of cargn

planes is precious— is urgently needed for trans-

[Mirting \ital medical supplies and importanl

«ar materials. Still our governmeni considers

motion pictures so valuable to the maintenance

of high morale in the U. S. armed forces that

the latest films, in 16imn. versions, are clas.sed

as a "must "for our wartime skyway freight lines.

Thousands of Ampro projectors are being

utilized in a vast 16min. motion picture pro-

TTie Ampro Corporation, 2851

gram for training and entertaining United Na-

tion soldiers on both fighting and production

fronts. Still more projectors are needed! Pri-

vate owners of 16mm. projectors are urged to

i-onlact (Civilian Defense authorities in their

local communities and enlist llicir machines in

this vital wartime program.

100^ of Ampro fa<ilities are engaged in the

production of projectors and precision war

equipment for the 1 nited \ations. Ampro en-

gineering research continues undiminished

—

assuring civilian users more efficient projectors

than ever when the war is over. In the mean-

lime wni can plan for the future hv ke<'ping up

with the newest developments in 16mm. pro-

jectors. Write today for latest Ampro Catalog!

N. \^"cstcrn Ave.. Chicago, 111.

The above dual unit Ampro-
sounds are typical of those used
in "special services" overseas AMPRO

PRECISION CINE EQUIPMENT
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In a great movie theatre, an audience oj thousands

— carried out oj their everyday lives— look, and listen,

to the drama pouring jrom a strip oJ photographic film

about one inch uide. Eieiything is on this— not only the

living, moving scenes oJ the story, hut on the tiny "sound

track" at the lejt, the sound: uhispered words of love

. . . a terrified scream . . . the nerve-shattering roar oj a

dive bomber . . .an enchanting voice crooning a lullaby.

Film carries it all.

Most Hollywooa movies are on iilm made bj

FROM tlie time when Thomas A.

Edison and George Eastman
worked togetlier on tlie earU'. fhtker-

ing movies, the nnpro\ement of mate-

rials for professional motion pictures

has been one of the chief fields of

Kodak research. Kodak has been the

pacemaker, and is by far the largest

supplier of Hollywood.

From "the flickers" to an

Kodak's original production of

transparent roll film, the key to motion

pictures . . . specialized negative and

positive films . . . the production ol

high-speed panchromatic materials . .

.

the modern color phase, now rapidly

expanding . . . these are important

scenes in the advance from "the dick-

ers" to today's work of art, in w hich

Kodak has played a leading role. And

there is another . . . The success of

"soinid" pictures hinged on making

the spoken words, or music, or "sound

effects," a basic part ofthe picture.That

is w hat you have today, because . .

.

Sound, too, is pictured

With special fine-grain emulsions.

Kodak "sensitizes" film for sound
recording. In effect, sound is changed

into light, and this light is recorded

on the film, simultaneously with the

recording of the scenes. Lips move

—

a voice speaks. Yet the voice is also a

"picture"— an effect of light on film.

The voice changes from a whisper to

an angry roar— each tone is a series of

"light" pictures, different in quality.

.\s you sit in the theatre, the process

IS reversed— the "light pictures" on

the sound track are changed back into

sound . . .The "sound" newsreels are

made in much the same wav.

Movies for everybody

For children, movies are education.

For normal men and women they are

the grandest form of entertainment,

reaching almost evervone. For those

distraught by worry or sorrow, they

arc w holesome escape. For our .ser\ice

men on ships or in distant camps, they

are a little of everything that is needed

to give a man a "lift". . . Eastman

Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y.

Serving numan progress tnrougn Pnotograpky

This institutional advertisement is one of a series covering a wide variety of Kodak

products and services. It appeared in December popular magazines read by millions.

tt Visual Eduvatinn Iftr Victorf



e consider it an honor and a privilege that

virtually all ot our or»ianization and extensive

facilities are now devoted to tlie erealion and ]>ro-

dnction of training sound motion ]nrture and slide

film suhjects for the Armed Forces.

Until Victory—anv remaining portion of our

capacity will be necessarily limited to the pro-

duction of sound motion picture and slide film

subjects which definitelv contribute directly to

the war effort.

u)

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.
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WAR FILMS
DIVIDE AND CONQUER

S Y N o p s I s—Nazi techniques of

spreading hate and fear, distrust

and confusion are dramatically

shown in this motion picture, ap-

propriately titled Divide n>i(l Con-
quer. Without pulling punches,

the film shows how Hitler used

all the devices of propaganda and
espionage to destroy the morale of

the French people: starting ru-

mors of weaknesses and graft in

the French Government, setting

race against race and class against

class, spreading the myth of in-

vincibility of the Germany army,
preaching that only Hitler would
bring peace to Europe, encourag-

ing defeatism and passivity among
the French people. Through radio

broadcasts, paid German agents,

and fifth colunmists. Hitler used

the weapons of propaganda

—

words—to pave the way for bombs
and shells and the Nazi armies.

Crkpits—IHvide and Conquer was
made by Warner Brothers Pic-

tures, produced by Gordon Hol-

lingshead and directed by Lewis
Seller.

Lkngth: 515 feet; Ifitnm. TiMK: 14

minutes.

Suggested Uses—This war, we have
been told, is a total war being
waged on civilian fronts just as

much as on militai-y fronts. Divide

and Conquer drives home this

fact without apology and without
equivocation. As such, it should be

seen by all Americans, for today

as never before, "United we stand,

divided we fall."

Divide and Conquer can be pro-

grammed with The .Arm Behind
the .1 rmy to stress the importance
of military-civilian cooperation,

with Li.iten to Britain or Western
Front to give meaning to the

United Nations concept, with The
Price of Virtorii to show what we
are fighting against as well as

what we are fighting for.

THE PRICE OF VICTORY
Syniip.sis—With candor and convic-

tion, Henry A. Walace, Vice Presi-

dent of these United States, ex-

plains the ideals we are fighting

for and the price we must pay
for victory. Here, in a motion-

picture, Mr. Wallace presents a
condensation of the now famous
speech which he delivered before

the Free World Association in

New York City on May 8, 1942.

Anj/ su7nmary of the fihn must
necessarily he a summary of Mr.
Wallace^s address, for the film

footage is distinctly secondary to

Mr. Wallace, who makes an im-
pressive performance, and to his

message, which is a dramatic chal-

lenge to the American people.

"This is a fight," Mr. Wallace
believes, "between a slave world
and a free world. . . . There can
be no half measures. No compro-
mise with Satan is possible. . . .

The march of freedom of the past
1.50 years has been a long-drawn-
out people's revolution. . . . The
century on which we are entering
—the century which will come out
of this war—can be and must be
the century of the common man.
. . . The people's revolution is on

lO



"Out here in the Pacific . .

.

Movies are the One and Only

Diversion Oiir Boys have...

Apart from Chasing Japs"

Wearied from long watches below and aloft . . .

lonely in their separation from lives to which they

are accustomed, and from loved ones for whom
there can be no substitute, America's sons on the

high seas find inspiration, relaxation, rest in

motion pictures. Yesterday their eyes and ears

may have been full of battle. Tomorrow is

something NOT to think about. But tonight

—tired eyes, weary senses, aching bodies are

forgotten under the spell of inspiringly acted

and carefully selected motion pictures.

That's what Lieut. Comdr. Henrv P-

Michiels" letter means. That's why motion pic-

tures—why DeN'RY 35miTi and 16mm projectors

and accessories—are essential on the battle line -

as well as on combat training and production

ines, where their carefully designed and stindily

built perfection insures trouble-free, theatre-like

performance under all conditions.

NOW—NEW! RECREATIONAL FILMS
ii-,;(, niMtr FILMS & LAnoKMdiaEs. nil .uimmv
Al'f., Chtcitt^d, Illiiwn, for Catalog L ti rtftv and splemiid sf-

Uction oj 16mm Hollywood typf Rfcrrutional Films. Atso Cata-

log A' for Ithnm Sound find Sitrnt ('liisiroom Films. l-'REEf

I
DeYRY

* BUV U. S. WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY *

^o'i/fw/i^edio^n/

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MOTION PICTURE SOUND EQUIPMENT

) 'Sumher Seven • 1943 11
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^^^^^^GENERAL ^^K^^W SE/
^^^^W MEMBER- ^^^^W SERVi

^^^^ ^^^r Divisi

Iq the classroom thc
JAM HA!srDY slidefilms
and mocion pictures help
the teacher SHOW what
he means with pictures
large enough for every
member ut the class to
see.

"^k 8Mj) "ifm laiit

ill

If [he challenge is to be met— in every school, the HIGH-SCHOOL
VICTORY CORPS needs to be well trained . . . quickly. New
subjects need visual aids to help accelerate learning . , . Tens of
thousands of JAAI HANDY dtscussional slidefilms* and motion
pictures have been enlisted in this new program . . . to help students
SEE and learn . . . There are 17,01 5 pictures— photographs, charts,

drawings and cross-sections— in these slide&lms . . . Vse of these
discussional slidefilms and motion pictures by schools and the armed
services is eadorsement of their authenticity and efFectiveaess.

HUNDREDS of Slidefilms and Motion Pictures Ready NOWl
Automotive Mechanical Training Kit-

fe4 No. 1—2,829 Pictures
Units of Aulomobile, Mechanical
Prtficiplei, Ooefaiion, How It Works
~(35 ilidefitffls)

AutomoKve Mechanical Training Kll-

i«t No. S—1,910 Pictures
Core and I'onoir of Pa559noer Cart
ond T.uas -(35 jlidefilmi)

Boiic Electricity Kit-set—888 Pictures
fundamentals ol Electncilv—<1

2

tlidefilmi)

Machining Kll-iet—860 Pictures
Fundamentals o\ Machmo-ShoD
Work—<1 6 slidefilms)

Oxvacelylene Welding Kit-set—742
Pictures

Fundamonlals of Onyocotylene
Welding—(15 slldefilmi)

Bench Woric Kit-set—970 Pictures
Principles of Bench Wofl:-<1 silde-

filffls)

Fini Aid Training Kit-set—1.084 Pic-
tures

A visual Iroining course for fint oid
—{20 slideRlms)

Selling In AmericQ Kil-sel—392 PIc-
tures

Dittnburive Education—(5 slidefllms)

Bridging the Gap Between School and
Business—524 Pictures

Distributive Education

—

(4 ilidefilmi,

8—15-fflinule pretenlaliont)

En-

Pre-Fllght Aeronautics Slldefilm Kit-set — 1,742 Pictures

(24 slidefilmt)

A sKdefilm training course bated on the ofTlcial ground school material of the

Civilian Pilot Training Program and checked and approved by the Civilian

Pilot Training Service ol the Civil Aeronautics Administration. Hundred* of

these are In use In schools, C. P. T. P. Franchised units and Ihe armed forces*

Aircraft Engine Mechanics KIt-s

1,453 Pictures
Care arid Reooir of Airpla
O'nes—<SS slidefilms)

Aircraft Mechanics Kit-sel—2,742 Pic-
tures

Care and Repoir of an Airplane

—

(46 slidefilms)

Aviation Melalsmlrht Kll-tel—879 Pic-
tures

Melolsmithing in Aviotion—(15
slidefilms)

Sound Motion Pictures availoble—46
tubiects—on Radio. Electricity, Ma-
chines, Automotive Mecfianics, Gen-
erol Science, Shop Work, Aircraft
Mechonics ond others. Informotion
about motion pictures on any of

these subiects will be sent on request.

*Fitm str^s with textual material on 3^ mpt. film which provide for the teacher's own commentary and permits classroom discussion white being shown

Write for comp/efe informaflon and fhe name of your authorized JHO visual aids dealer

tAe JAM HANDY Ot^amytion
•^New York * Washington, D. C*

TiQDSportation fildg.

*DeUoil
2900E.GraadAlTd.

-^Doyton
31 1 Talboil Btdg.

^Chicago
230 K. Michigan Blnl.

l^Loe Angelei
7046 HoUywood Blvd.
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Blood, Tears and the Production Line
by O. H. Coel/n, Edifor of Business Screen

if Evidence Gathered in an ex-

tended personal tour of Eastern war

production areas, in an experi-

mriital Midwestern film distribution

project on behalf of a branch of

the Armed Forces and in a constant

flow of correspondence between this

paper and war plants throughout the

country plus the actual physical ex-

periences of local film distribution

organizations has brought the fol-

lowing conclusions concerning the

showing of films to war workers:

1. Labor and management agree

that motion pictures are an excel-

lent medium for inspiring workers

in our war plants. They are better

than most speakers, far excell trans-

scriptions played on plant sound

equipment, and are the best mechan-

ical form of entertainment and
education which it is possible to

bring to the industrial plant.

2. .As to the kind of pictures most

wanted at these showings, both the

worker and the employer are further

agreed

—

action films straight from
the war fronts is the unanimous

decision of all in the war plants.

3. There are widespread facilities

for showing these films among the

most important of our war plants.

Approximately 1.000 companies and

their subsidiaries now produce the

greater part of our war materials

and the majority of these plants are

eipiipped with 16mm sound motion

picture projectors. In addition, sev-

eral thousand plants in key war pro-

duction areas are either equipped

or readily accessible by develop-

ment of commercial distribution

services in production areas.

4. The development of visual

training aids in the increased use

of films for morale-inspirational

purposes, and vice-versa. Regular

use of sound projection equipment

soon overcomes the small physical

problems which at first seem insur-

mountable to the company person-

nel concerned.

5. The labor unions are fast tak-

ing up the visual medium. Par-

ticularly in the Detroit area, labor

unions have been most active in

promoting their own use of train-

ing and inspirational films, with em-

phasis on the latter. Many union

halls have 16mm sound motion pic-

ture equipment. The medium is

deemed excellent for the promotion

of membership attendance.

6. It must be repeated that the

universal request of war plants is

for films showing the use of equip-

ment under actual battle conditions

or pictures portraying the hardships

and sacrifices endured by our fight-

ing men abroad. In this category,

films made by the .Army and Navy,

by the Ollice of War Information

and by commercial companies such

as Castle Films share equal popu-

larity whenever they deal in this

kind of material. The most com-

plete program thus far directed at

war plants is that provided by the

Public Relations Branch. Headquar-

ters Services of Supply. U. S. Army.

PRE-SHIFT SHOWINGS PREFERRED

From these field experiences, a

general preference has been noted

with regard to showing lime. Con-

trary to expectations, the lunch

hour period is not the only time for

film performance in most plants.

\^liile exceptions prevail in the case

of showings in places where work-

ers bring their own lunches, service

and time limitations in plant cafe-

teries make it dilficult to use this

otherwise convenient location dur-

ing the actual lunch or dinner hour.

But the plant cafeteria or recrea-

hall makes a perfect showing place

for the period ju.st preceding a

change in shift. Tlie ideal formula

calls for a twenty or thirty minute

war film program ending about ten

minutes before the shift change.

This time has many advantages.

WORKERS GET THERE ON TIME

In the first place it brings the

men and women to work a little

earlier. One West Coast airplane

plant has found such showings ex-

cellent competition for nearby tav-

erns. Films also afford an excel-

lent substitute for idle time other-

wise spent in locker room gossip.

.And the psychological advantages

NATIONAL SURVEY REVEALS EFFECTIVENESS OF BATTLE ACTION FILMS

IN RAISING MORALE OF WAR WORKERS AND REDUCING ABSENTEEISM
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are both interesting and important.

The worker's home atmosphere,

as a result of rationing and other

family problems somewhat height-

ened by wartime pressure, will not

always be conducive to a good

frame of mind for the day's work

ahead. Good war pictures serve a-

an excellent mental conditioner,

turning the worker's thoughts to-

ward the importance of the job

he is about to do.

In this regard, the introduction

of brief safety instructional mate-

rial at these showings will pay divi-

dends along the production line.

As a general rule, however, no

other educational or problem films

should interfere with the emotional

appeal and high interest quality ol

battle action pictures. Use ol an\

films with a discussion theme or

tho.se which possess any argumenta-

tive theme is to be carefully avoid-

ed. Nothing which contains a nies-

mage of a political nature should

be shown at these periods.

\Unv \V\ys To Show

Our industrial firms own thou-

sands of 16mm sound projectors,

manv use them constantly for train-

ing small groups. Just as many

have had to learn how to apply

this potent weapon to the attack on

absenteeism and disinterest. Here

are some of the ways in which

technical problems have been

solved: 1. Enclosing a floor area

(either temporary or permanent^

for a combination training and

morale theatre. 2. Use of rear-

screen projection methods which

eliminate much of need for dark-

ening rooms (two Detroit auto com-

panies report considerable success

in meeting this common difficulty

of excess light, skylight illumina-

tion, etc.) 3. Use of present lec-

ture rooms, training center class-

rooms and recreation halls. I This

obvious possibility is quite often

overlooked in plants.) 4. I se of

automatic self-contained continuous

projection equipment l cabinet

Style* which reduces floor space

needed to a minimum. An in-

genious enlarged rear projection

screen attachment has been de-

veloped for such machines.

Editor's Note

7"/ii.s brief introduction to the

subject of film shoiHngs to war
uorkers is Part One of a com-
jtrehensive atialysis to be con-

tinued in Issue Eight of Busi-

NKSS SCBEBN. War plant per-

sonnel are invited to submit
queries concerning sources, etc.

of ana films or technical mate-
rial described in these pages.
It 1.1 part of our contribution

to the war effort to answer
these inquiries promptly and
without obligation.

SCENES LIKE THESE FROM 'RUSSIA STRIKES BACK", recent news film

release (16mm sound-on film) by Castle Films, are tvr^ical of the war action mate-
rial now most popular for worker showings in our war plants.

Music in War Industry
By De/os Owen

•^ U N D E R THE STRAINS A N H

stresses of all-out war production,

industry is experiencing an awaken-

ing to changing conditions. Until

the last few years, it was a rarity to

find a plant where the employee did

other than "punch-in "-work, rest at

noon, work and then "punch-out ".

Now—war. and the real test of co-

operative effort. Extra hours, extra

effort, extra hardships, fatigue.

Seasoned employees leaving for the

armed forces, their places taken by

unfamiliar hands—spoils, rejects,

accidents, carelessness. And with-

all. continually increased speed to

supply vital equipment to the armed

forces.

Stimulating Production

Many employers realize that

means of stimulation are impera-

tive—that the worker, being human,

works—best when inspired. Much
has been done to give the employee

the shoulder-to-shoulder feeling

that he stands behind the man with

the gun. Government agencies dis-

tribute posters, booklets, leaflets

and cartoons. Inspired writers su[)-

plv material for company employee

magazines and pamphlets. Pa-

triotic motion pictures are shown

at employee rallies. "E" awards

are given for meritorious work.

-All these are effective, as are the

buttons, the ribbons, the '"V" but-

tons, the merit cards and the many
other rewards now given. But the

worker—being human—DOES be-

come fatigued after several hours

at his last, and particularly if it be

a monotonous one: he DOES be-

come careless, and this is usually

due to fatigue. Production charts

arc mute evidence of the definitely

lluctualing schedule. .Almost every-

thing has been tried. Gum chewing,

it is claimed, soothes nerves, keeps

the mouth moist and forms a coun-

ter activity for busy hands. Rest

periods, time-out-for-smokes offer

a needed breathing spell but. natu-

rally, stop production ten or fifteen

minutes each time.

\ Great Boon to Industry

Revolutionary as it might .seem

to be. music has been found to be

industry's greatest production boon.

Music has generally been aligned

in the popular mind with the con-

cert hall or the stage but hardly

ever with industry. Yet in the past

workers were hired according to

the kind of music they could sing.

The pyramids were built to chants.

Negros in the deep South sang at

work: the band plays when a ship

is coaled: the housewife bums or

sings at her tasks: some of the most

carefully selected men in tlie armed

forces are those supplying music.

No parade is complete without a

band. And by the same token,

music will put zipp into the pro-

duction parade.

Mlsic Widely Used .Abroad

Germany has used music for

years. So has England. England's

radio is government controlled,

^^lien it was found that Hitler did

more harm by holding up produc-

tion— (air raid shelters vying with

production lines!—than he did by

actual bombs, it was made manda-

tory that plants be equpiped with

speaker .systems. By tliis establi.sh-

(please turn to page 33)

5. Portable projection sl.iiif

moved from one department t" an

other for lunch hour peiinds

Schedules permit at least one Avw
ing per week in a dcparlnirni

(i. Locker room setup for iiiconiinj:

employees just prior to -liifi

change. Previously mentioned, ihi-

method also includes use ol llu

company cafeteria during sucli la

vorable periods of relaxation.

The Films Thev Liked

One personnel director graphici

ally describes the kind of filr

best suited to these worker showj

ings:

"Vi r are very anxious to gell

lilin- that employees would nol,

.see if they go to the averagtE

motion picture house but we alscB

want these to stand on their owr-

feet in the matter of interest an(i

choice of subject. Pictures sliowl

ing violent destruction which alscfc

paint a vivid picture of the neces

sity for war production and picture;!

of actual ronibal action will be veryf

welccune."

ll i- the neMs pictures of re

cenl bailies that are first choicil

all along the line. The Servic

should be indentified with thesel

if possible, in the opinion of manj

interviewed. The authenticity and

feeling of close relationship to ouJ

fighting men which results fron

the personal appearances of visit!

ing combat veterans and the "eX|T

elusive" nature of these '"battle;

reports" are important ingredientJ;

to keep in mind. It is producliorf

-the constant flow of such subjectjl

from official Washington—which il^

llie real question of the hour. Filnf

di.slrihulion facilities are adequatel

and the methods of putting them Itiii

use. subject to ready improvemen ,

w hene\er needed.

Management Stresses Need

The attitude of manapcmeni

toward this problem of morale oi

the production lines may be bes

summed up in the statement of

prominent Indiana industrialist

head of a manufacturing concen

which has received the .Army-Nav

production award. He says:

'\X'e believe that we need film

showing some of the hardships am

horror of the war in order to brinj

home to our employees the .serious

ness and importance of the work i

which they are engaged. The pec

pie of—are so far removed frot

the war that it is our belief that 'b

and large' they do not realize th

seriousness of the situation and th

part which they are to play in it."

The Material Is at Hand

Projectors are available in man
plants. X^liere they are not. servic

organizations are ready to fumisl

them at low cost. .\n increase iii

It Vittuat Ediiration for Virlorf



the number of "battle reports" is

definitely needed but plenty of films

are already made for plants which

have not yet tried them. A good

formula for the proper showing

time has already been given.

Let Donald Nelson tell you how
important this problem is:

"I am told that we could get 10

per cent more production." he de-

clared recently, '"if we had a de-

crease of 50 per cent in absenteeism.

Absenteeism must be cut down. We
must get the maximum of produc-

tion that our factories are capa-

ARMY -NAVY "E" TO JAM

All Industry Proud

* .News from X^ashinglon late

this month disclosed that the

esteemed .Army-Navy Produc-

tion .\ward has been given the

Jam Handy Organization, pro-

ducers of training motion pic-

tures and slidefilms for the

armed forces.

The entire industrial motion

picture fraternity, now whollv

HANDY ORGANIZATION

of Achievement

converted to film production

for direct war purposes, takes

pride in this recognition ac-

corded one of its members. It

is understood that this is the

first time in the history of the

"E" award that it has been

given for professional service

as distinguished from material

delivery or tonnage.

—

0. H. C.

ble of." That is the challenge.

More money isn't the cure, rather

it may be a good cause for absent-

eeism. They say that the best cure

for absenteeism so far reported in

our war plants is notice of a war

casualty in the family of one of the

workers. But blood and tears may
be pretty remote to most workers

and in their absence, the living,

breathing symbols of the battle

fronts as captured by the magic of

the screen can help to instill the

feeling of responsibility which is

vital on our war production lines.

U.S. Army Presents 'Attack Signal ff THE FOURTH OF A WAR INDUSTRY SERIES. PRODUCED BY THE
PUBLIC RELATIONS BRANCH. HEADQUARTERS SERVICES OF SUPPLY

SYNO-REVIEW OF "ATTACK SIGNAL": The Com-
mentator: "'Initial operation: to engage enemy coast
patrols and establish beachhead. Complement? One
company put ashore in small boats and barges.

Enemy resistance encountered. CAMERA (Medium
shot) : Jap soldiers perceived with difficulty through
foliage, firing toward beach.

Atl.ii. K.-r -, ci'iiiiii.Mid

dune. A Sergeant c

•Beach cleared, sir.

raw Is into scene. SERGEANT:
They fell back to the brush."

MAJOR: (to Corporal) "Report beachhead establish-
ed." CORPORAL: "King Easy 9 from Jig Affirm 7
Sitting Tight 80.41 . . . Sitting Tight 80.41 (Repeats
message). No confirmation, sir . . . (Examines radio)
Broken connection, sir." (Men are sent to locate unit).

COMMENTATOR: A long chance-crossing that beach
under fire—and no assurance that there will be an-
other walkie-talkie if they get through. Were enough
produced to equip BOTH Major Brown's and Captain
Forrest's detachments?"

'i



•if Burton Holmes Films. Incorpo-

rated, has recently completed two

soiind-on-film pictures for The Up-

john Company, manufacturers of

pharmaceuticals. Kalamazoo. Mich.

These two subjects are available in

16mm only, and each has a running

lime of appro.ximately thirty min-

utes.

"First Steps in First Aid"

This picture, made in cooperation

with the United States Bureau of

Mines, is an outstanding film on tlie

subject of First A\(\. It shows both

what should be done, and many
things that should not be done in

typical accidents to civilians. It

teaches correct methods of handling

the victim, controlling onlookers,

directing assistants, and providing

as much comfort as posible to the

victim.

Full instruction is given in first

aid fundamentals such as transpor-

tation, control of bleeding (both ar-

terial and venous), treatment of

shock, and artificial respiration.

The circulatory system of the body

is sketched and pressure points are

demonstrated. The use of anti-

septics, first aid treatment of burns,

and how to handle fractures is dis-

cussed and demonstrated.

This film is available for use by

the general public through the

United States Bureau of Mines. Bur-

ton Holmes Films. Inc.. and The

Upjohn (Company.

"Indiistrv for Health"

This picture is ideal for show-

ing to general audiences such as

schools, science clubs, and other

similar organizations. It tells the

story of pharmaceutical research

and manufacture.

The film is free from commer-

cial exploitation and is intended to

be a means of conveying some idea

of the effort and care needed to

produce a fine pharmaceutical. It

moves interestingly and rapidly

through such fields as chemistry,

pharmacy, bacteriology, pharmaco-

logy, endocrinology, and nutrition,

all of which are embodied in an in-

dustry whose purpose is improve-

ment in the health of a nation.

Wesfinghouse In the War
Motion pictures showing ^ est-

inghouse production of implements

of war have been made with the

sanction of Army and Navy au-

thorities. The film, entitled /TV

Shall Win. is designed to show as

much as pos,sible about miracles

being performed on the production

line without revealing military

secrets.

Show Ordnance Work
At the Westinghouse Elevator

Company plant in Jersey City. N.

I«

FILMS THAT SERVE AMERICA

KEEN AND EAGER FOR HIS PLACE AT THE FRONT, this young West Pointer

learns his trade thoroughly as scenes in the new Castle Film production. "West
Point—Symbol of Our Army" depict.

J., manufacture of mounts for

rapid-firing 1.1 inch anti-aircraft

guns is shown.

Toi-R Company Plants

After "sliooting" at the Elevator

plant, manufacture of vital war

weapons at other Westinghouse

plants was filmed. The picture,

soon to be released for national

showing, will be shown first to

Company employes, then will be

available for schools, clubs and

churches.

Soundmasters. Incorporated, is

the producer.

Wesf Point feature
Is Released By Cosfle Films

\ timely, new 16mm motion pic-

ture that will be of particular in-

terest to educators is ITest Point—

S\mbol uj Uur Army. The picture

has just been released nationally

by Castle Films.

A Wartime Document
Through the direct cooperation of

.Academy authorities. Castle camera

crews were able to make a film rec-

ord of Vi'est Point in wartime. This

picture shows the classrooms and

laboratories of ""The Point" itself,

and describes the theories and

""book learning" which the cadets

are taught are applied in actual

field maneuvers under battle condi-

tions.

Replete With Tradition

This picture has captured, to.

too. the traditional color and glam-

our of Vi est Point. It is not diffi-

cult to imagine in the trim ranks

a future general of the caliber of

WRITE A LETTER TO A SOLDIER OR SAILOR is the theme of this scene from
the new P.Tramount-produced NAM short. "Postmark U. S. A.," now releasing

via Modern Talking Picture Service. Inc.

Grant. Lee. Sherman. Pershing. and|

Mac.Arthur. as we see the cadetel

march into the great mess hall O)

trotting on the double to theiri

classes at the military school.

Timely and Important

Col. Meade Vi ildrick. now station-i

I'd at the Academy, has this to say

about the film: ''If est Point—5)7n-

hoi of Our Army will be readily ac-

cepted by projector owners every-

where. Today, with millions of

Americans serving in our armed]

torces. the training and philosophy,

of the leaders of our .Army arel

matters of first importance and vital
|

concern to the entire nation. This]

film represents a thoroughly up-lo-j

(late, fast moving pictorial review

of a \^ est Pointer in the making.";

"Vt e feel that this picture repre-l

sents an outstanding contribution'

to visual education in our countrv'

and is especially timely, in view of
the present trend of the educational

world to conform our peace timej

traiiiinff to meet war conditions." !

"Posfmork" a Top Short

* Paramount s Educational Film I

Division mustered the ace pro-i

ducers of its popular one-reel films'

to turn out a short but snappy,

new 10-minute opus entitled Posl-i

.Mark—U. S. A. X^'ritten by onei

of Paramount's leading scenario;

writers. John Herman. Post Mark.

—U. S. A. presents a refresh-:

ing approach to a subject which

,

is of personal interest to every

.American whose father, uncle,

son or friends are out on the firing

lin. Contributing greatly to the

success this short .should enjoy is

the direction of Leslie Roush,

'"Oscar"—winning director of one-

reel films for Paramount, and the

excellent camera work of George

\^ ebber. whose treatment of Leslie

Roush 's preference for interesting

lighting and camera angles is par-

ticularly well handled. \^'hile the

cast is not a well-known one. all

contribute ably to the smoothness

and high (piality of this picture in

the handling of their individual

roles. Important supporting if not

starring roles in future full-length

pictures can be foreseen for John

Hudson. Richard Irving and Jac-

ipieline Gately. who play the lead-

ing parts.

Now Showing in The vtres

It was shown for the first time

in preview to over 4.000 of the

nation's leading manufacturers and

businessmen attending the War
Congress of .American Indu.stry at

New York's X^aldorf- Astoria, and

is now being released to thousands

of top-run and neighborhood mo-

tion picture houses throughout the

nation. 16mm circulation follows.

Visual Kiluvatiitn fur Yivlorfi
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FILMS UNITE THE
FREE NATIONS

A FEATURE SECTION ON VISUAL EDUCATION

IN AUSTRALIA, BRITAIN. CANADA AND CHINA

' J-^-

Canada^s Answer to Industrial Morale
by Geoffrey Hewelcke

i^ Your place at the lathe is

,
just as important as if it were be-

, hind the gun of a corvette." savs

the personnel manager of one Ca-

nadian munitions plant to his

workers. . . . then he proves it!

He proves it with films of ships

being built in Canadian yards. Mer-

chant ships these are—and Canada

I
turned out a million tons of mer-

j chant shipping last year, a figure

of which Canadians are proud for it

compares well with the eight mil-

lion Ions launched by the shipbuild-

ers of the United States. The
U. S. \. has. you see. twelve times

the population of its northern

neighbor.

Cargoes for Victory

The films show these merchant

ships sliding off the ways, and

presently butting through the slow

I swell of the .Atlantic with badly
' needed cargoes of food and muni-

tions—yes—and men of the fight-

ling services—for Britain.

The workmen munch sandwiches

at their machines and watch tlie

screen. They see the German sub-

marine wolfpacks attack the ships.

I

They see the screen of Canadian

I

corvettes darting in to intercept the

, undersea wolves. They watch Y-
I guns fire depth charges and tower-

ing columns of water rise from the

.sea as the Canadian escort ships

.sow their deadly patterns of ex-

j

plosives about the attackers. And
:they see the convoys finally win

[through. They're pretty proud
then. The commentary on the film

iihas told them that the Canadian
[Na\y. now 500 vessels strong, es-

'corts nearly 50 percent of all the

merchant tonnage reaching Britain

'from this side of the Atlantic.

Make Workers Proud

\^ hy are tliey proud? Let D.

jbhand. personnel manager of Darl-

,ing Brothers. Ltd.. of Montreal, ex-

iplain.

\^ e make pumps. \^ e make ma-

rine equipment for the Canadian

Navy. Our men know that their

work is to be found in those cor-

vettes. They feel that they have a

real part in escorting those convoys

across the Atlantic. It makes them
feel good!"

Show Them XThat It Does

Men are better w orkers when thev

feel good about the use of what

they have made, according to Mr.

Shand. They're more interested in

what they re doing. They're proud

of their job—and they want to do

it even better. Mr. Shand follows

up that very natural desire of the

men by making the next showing

one of technical training films, tell-

ing them and teaching them how to

be better and more skilful crafts-

men!

Here is a new approach to the

application of technical training

films which is being developed in

Canada. First morale film.s. in-

spirational films. Then the tech-

nical training films which holds the

attention of the men and women
workers who want to do their very

best in the fight against the

""herrenvolk" that would reduce the

rest of the world to slavery!

Is Commissioner's Policy

It is a part of the new policy in-

stituted by John Grierson. dynamic

commissioner of the .National Film

Board of Canada, to build up a non-

theatrical film audience comprising

farmers and fighting men; muni-

tions workers—and housewives, for

the morale building films of his or-

ganization. It is a tribute to his

ability in morale building that he

has just been named general man-

ager of Canada's War Information

Board, corresponding to the 0.

\^ . I., while continuing to head the

Film Board.

Since the beginning of this year

the National Film Board has start-

ed going into the industrial plants

of Canada to build up film circuits

which will bring morale-building

pictures to Canada's workers.

Modelled in part upon the excel-

lent system of rural circuits whose
travelling projectionists bring films

to farmers and other isolated resi-

dents of Canada's countryside to

show them that they too have a

stake and an important part in the

war. the industrial circuits are now
reaching out to the industrial

worker.

Reaching the Workers

They show him what the 700,000

men of Canada's fighting services

are doing; how they are using the

tools of war which the men in the

munitions plants make. They show
him how the farmers, the miner*,

the workers of the forests and the

fishermen have been mobilized for

victory. They show him. also, how
the housewife, typifying the con-

sumer, can serve in reporting vio-

lations of Canada's price ceilings

and economizing in the home; how
she can reduce the strain on Cana-

da's civilian consumer supply in-

dustry.

Wlien all circuits are completed,

morale films and informational

pictures will carry constant reports

of all sections of Canada's social

structure to every other section.

In the meantime however, as or-

ganization of the industrial circuits

proceeds, reports from field man-

agers indicate that morale films

and technical training films are

definitely going to be partners in

increasing the scope of Canada's in-

dustrial war effort.

Combined With Training

\iTien the showing of morale

films is discussed with plant man-

agers so is the showing of indus-

trial training films. Projectionists

of the new industrial circuits have

standing orders to show any in-

dustrial training films which plant

managements may have on hand.

after the conclusion of their pro-

grams and providing their time

schedules permit of this.

The National Film Board has a

large stock of industrial training

films available. It acts as agent for

any government department of

Canada which may wish to buy

them. But it does more than this.

It distributes catalogs of training

films and if a manufacturer wants

to buy material covering .specific

subjects, the NFB will let him view

the films it has. When he has made
his choice, he is directed to the Ca-

nadian agency handling the films

commercially.

Experts Review Films

.\ committee of industrial experts

is about to be set up to view com-

peting technical training films in

order that the National Film

Board's recomendation of any par-

ticular film may be based upon

sound knowledge.

In addition to proprietary train-

ing films, the National Film Board

also has the pictures produced for

the U. S. Office of Education and

these are finding considerable use

in the Canadian Emergency Train-

ing Plan which has turned the tech-

nical schools of the country into a

source of semi-skilled labor for

('anadian industry.

Australia's Film Program

•k The Southwest Pacific has more

than held its own as an area of war-

time film production tlirough the

extensive work of -Australia's pro-

ducers.

Recent titles listed by Business

Screen included such topics as

Australia Marches If ilh Britain,

Road to Victory. Australia Has

Wings. Fashions for .Men, Defend-

ers of Tobruk, Soldiers Without

Uniforms, It's the Nary. Keeping

the Fleet at Sea and similar sub-

jects. Production for the armed

forces is matched by films for the

home front and civilian defense.
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•^ Seven million peoplewere shown

film." in one year by the "Celluloid

Circus," the British Ministry of In-

formation's 130 mobile film units,

most of them equipped for 16mm
films, a few for 35 mm. These vans

drive "round the country, set up and

give their programs in villages and

small towns, to Womens' Institutes

and social clubs, in barns or

churches, to factory workers in

their canteens during lunchtime or

midnight breaks, to .seamen and

dockers' clubs along the water-

fronts, anywhere from the outer

Hebrides to the Scilly Isles.

SiBjEtTS Are Varied

The programs usually last from

80 to 90 minutes, and are made up
of films of general interest and in-

struction, training films for civil

defense workers and fire guards,

films to show factory workers how
vital a part they play in the prob-

lems of war, films for farmers, for

amateur gardeners changing over

from rose growing to cabbages,

films on blood transfusion, accident

prevention and the need to keep
healthy in the stress of war, films

about the men and women in all

the fighting services on every war
front, the British and the other

United Nations, too.

Another million of a total an-

nual audience of twelve million

people has been reached by spe-

cial showings arranged in movie
theatres out of ordinary hours.

These cinemas have often been lent

free of charge. The programs fre-

quently showed training films to

Civil Defensr audienct's. or were
tied u[) with special campaigns
launched by the Ministries of Labor
or Health, Agriculture or Food.

Other Distribution Oiti.ets

The third method of reaching the

audience has been through the free

lending of films by the London
Central Film Library, the Scottish

and .South \^est of England Film
Libraries. With a supply of 750
different films, these libraries took
care of 18.000 bookings during the

year—an increa.se of more than

200% over the previous year

—

lending to 1300 organizations and
individuals with their own projec-

tors. The average audience at these

showings was approximately 100

people.

The Central Film Library also in-

cludes the pre-war Empire and Gen-

eral Post Office film libraries of

about -100 films, many of these the

now famous first documentary films

to be made, in addition to the Min-

istry's own post-war production of

350 current films.

The borrowers of these pictures

includes people of widely differing

interests: there were 500 adult or-

la

MOBILE UNITS TOUR BRITAIN

SOME RECENT 16MM BRITISH FILM RELEASES

Britain's Paratroops: 1 reel;

10 minutes. Reportage of the

training of paratroops and their

functions in warfare, by Bob
Considine.

Motorcycle Traini.ng: 1 reel; 7

minutes. Training of the Cana-
dian Army Motorcycle Corps in

England. E.\amples of hazards
cyclists overcome in running a

message under combat conditions.

Shock Troops: 1 reel; 11 tninutes.

Britain's Commandos go through
a tough workout on their training

course; then combine with Navy
and ,\ir Forces to raid the enemy
coast.

Street Fighting: 1 reel; 14 minute.<i

A realistic demonstration by the

Coldstream Guards of the tactics

of house-to-house and street fight-

ing.

Battleship: 2 reels; 16 minutes. A
detailed tour of the battleship

HMS King George V, with shots

of the Admiral and his staff at

work.

America Moves Up: 1 reel; 13

minutes. A report by Bob Trout,

CBS commentator in London, on
the many ways in which the U. S.

is moving materials and men into

action.

Via Persia: 1 reel; 8 minutes. Army
Film Unit production with dia-

gram maps, showing transporta-

tion of heavy war materials

through Iran for Russia.

Control Room: 2 reels; 2.3 minutes.

Through diagrams and detailed

pictures we see the whole of the

Civilian Defense organization

working during a heavy raid on a

large city.

Eating At Work: 1 reel; 13 min-
utes. This film explains the dif-

ficulties factory workers have in

getting adequate meals, pointing

out that the solution lies in fac-

tory canteens managed by nutri-

tionists. The running of such a

canteen is shown.

Women Away Fro.m Home: 1 rfp(;

10 minutes. Three girls are moved
to Birmingham to do war work.

Two are billeted and one goes to

live in a hostel. The film follows

them until they have settled down
in their new homes.

Dig for Victory: 1 reel; 7 minutes.

An instructive appeal to every-

one to get a piece of land and
grow vegetables. Gardening, from
spading the ground to the gather-

ing of the grown vegetables, is

demonstrated by a master of the

craft.

The Harvest Shall Come: 4 reels;

38 minutes. 'The story of Britain's

agrictulturc from lilOO to the pres-

ent, told through the life of a

farm worker. It is a story of

neglect and decay, relieved only

when farmers were needed during

the last war, and again today.

The film stresses the post-war aim
of revitalized agriculture and fair

wages.
Winter on the Farm: 2 reels; IC

minutes. One of a series of films

showing typical farm activities in

each of the four seasons. The
film gives a clear and instructive

description of the problems of

mixed farming and shows the va-

rious duties that must be carried

out in all types of weather.

How TO Dig: 2 reels; 17 7ninutes.

Here are demonstrated various

methods of digging for planting

different types of seeds in differ-

ent types of soil.

Information concerning films described in these colunuis may he

obtained through these local offices of the British Information
Services nearest you: 30 Rockefeller Plaza, Neiv York City; 360
\orth Michigan .\venue, Chicago; and California Street, San Francisco.

One of Britain's 130 mobile film units which bring war films to the people.

ganizations of various kinds,

local authorities, 387 youth organi-!'

zations. 650 schools of all grades, i I

Army Units and Royal Air Force]

Stations, factories, churches, hospi-

tals and prisons. So no matter what

'

anyone's job may be in Gnat Bri-

tain now. how few leisure hours

or how inaccesible the camps, liij-

lets or hotels, anyone who wants to

attend these films can always find

out just what is happening on the

other war fronts, and how each job

fits into the complicated pattern of

lot.ll war.

LATIN-AMERICA
^ Ihc Good-.Nci^lilior program has

two sides to it and one fails when
the other is neglected. This two-

fold responsibility has been duly
,

noted, however, in the film poll-

'

cies of the Office of the Coordi-

nator of Inter-American .\ffairs.

While our 16mrn projectors and

films do an excellent missionary job

in the South and ("eiitral .Americas,

a good and sizeable library of edu-

cational subjects about these neigh-

bors has been made available to

U. S. audiences. These films today

form the nucleus of the great film

reference libraries of the future in

which no phase of the cultural and

commercial life of these lands need

lie misunderstood.

U. S. distribution of the t^oordi-

nators films has been carefully de-

centralized for convenience and

maximum usage. R. C. Maroney,

an experienced showman soundly

schooled in the business side of the

theatre, is in charge of this phase

of distribution. That millions of

Americans have been able to see

these subjects despite a very real

scarcity of prints of each title is a

tribute to this distribution setup

and to all who participate in it,

Disney's "Salidos .\migos''

In the production of the month,

thf event on our goodwill program

was \^alt Disney's recent release of

Saludn.s -Imiiios. The characters

and theme of this colorful cartoon

were evolved by Disney and his

artists during a length trek through

South America.

Showings of ihr film Rio and

other South .\mcrican capilols

brought enthusiastic acclaim and a

-atisfying reward to the Cordina-

tors Office for having sponsored

the idea. The animated cartoon

thus again proves a wonderfully

universally medium and the good

taste and thoroughness of observa-

tion which enabled Disney to make

this perfect gesture toward the

customs and culture of our neigh-

bors has once more proved him a

masterof this international medium.

Vifiual Eduvalinn l»r Yieiorg
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An EXCLUSIVE article b>i the Drputu
ChUf Film Sretion of China'M MUitary
ASai''t Commission; I'icf-PiTfiidi-nt of thr
Cki»a Film Studio, at Chungkiny. China.
{Bdow: CrneratiMtimo Chiang Kai'Chek.)
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by T. Y

THE SCREEN UNITES THE 400,000.000 AGAINST THE AGGRESSOR
•ic There are two old Chinese

sayings:

"// 15 better to see a thing once

than to hear about il hunihed

limes."

"A picture is north more than a

thousand words."

These two Chinese sayings were

meant to advise men that in learn-

insi anii in working they should

make it a ])oint to see the task with

their own eyes. Those were the

days when science was still in its

infancy. There were no motion

pictures to serve as demonstrations

for the benefit of those who wanted

to study a certain subject. But

painting, printing and the making
of wood-cuts were China's earliest

and best-developed arts. There

[was also the shadow play, which

dates back to 121 B. C. It was an

(attempt to represent by means of

i moving images, or shadows, some

I

incident in history or a story that

fcarried a moral. The.se. then, were

uhe instruments which the ancient

.'Chinese employed to spread popu-
lar education, and their use per-

sisted until the advent of the

'Miitieth century, when a drastic

rarisformation in the methods of

liiration began to take place in

hina as the result of the impact

of western iuHuence.

One of the distinctive features of

the history of China is the pre-

dominant part played by agricul-

ture in her social development.

Agricultural production and tech-

nique form the basis upon which

the community established itself

and flourished. In a self-sulficient

rural economy, people were apt to

be contented. They lived peace-

fully with one another in their own
community and would not think of

interfering with the affairs of peo-

I)le in another community or in-

vading their territory. For the same

reason, they could not imagine how

others should break into their do-

main and take away their means of

livelihood. Their primary produc-

ing units were rural family groups

engaged in agricultural and house-

hold industry. Hence, large-scale

industry could not develop and in-

dustrial science and techniipie re-

mained on a low level.

Agrarian Tradition Persists

It is the persistency of the ag-

ricultural society that accounts for

the backwardness of all branches

of industry in China up to a very

late period. However, since the

opening of the door of China by

the Opium War. 1842. the prosper-

ity and stal>ilit\ of the self-sulli-

cienl agricultural .society had been

somewhat shaken and the foreign

influence that came in the wake of

that war brought with it advanced

industrial technique, which intro-

duced a gradual transformation in

the condition of life. This trans-

formation was accompanied by so-

cial and political changes and dis-

turbances usually consequent upon

any general struggle to get rid of

the binding force of the institutions

of an agricultural and feudal so-

ciety.

An Arena of Exploitation

These changes and disturbances

continued through the founding of

the Republic to the conclusion of

the Northern Expedition which

finally unified the country under

one central government. A new

political framework was thus set

up. Hut being an industrially

backward country, ('hina was still

the arena where industrial powers

competed with one another for the

control of her vast resources and

labor. Owing to her proximity.

Japan was the most ambitious and

aggressive. By dint of the power

which she newly acquired through

the 'adoption of Western scientific

techniepie. she penetrated into

(!hina through economic means aiul

invaded China with military might.

Films and Inulstrialization

Faced with the double task of

putting China's house in order and

fighting the Japanese aggressor,

the Chinese realized that they had

lo adopt western methods to indus-

trialize the land. The educational

film, product of advanced indus-

trial technique and one of the most

effective instruments of popular

education, naturally entered into

the scheme. Remembering that "It

is better to see a thirig once than to

hear about it a hundred times" and

that '\\ picture is worth more than

a thousand words." the Chinese

gave the film a very important

place in the educational program

of the country.

Previous to the outbreak of war

ill 19.37. the Chinese Ministry of

Education had already announced

the following principles to guide

the making of educational films.

1. To develop national conscious-

ness among the people.

* According to this principle, the

following films were produced: Be-

tween Death and Honor, (the story

of a great scholar and patriot at

the end of the Sung Dynasty) :

A SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION TO THE WORLDWIDE HISTORY OF VISUAL EDUCATION
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Remember — one foot of film

properly used, is as deadly

as a bullet fired against 1

the enemy . . .

LEGEND ON WALL OF CHINA I IL.M

STUDIO, CHUNGKING. CHINA

HEROIC
"Victory

CHINESE
Symphony"

SCHOOL BOYS resist 3 Japa nese attempt to force obersance to a traitor: from
story of the second Chinese victory at Changsha.

Shih Ke-ja. I the story of a leanieil

minister who would rather die than

surrender to a foreign invader) :

Emperor Yu, (the story of an em-

peror who made great personal

sacrifices in order to carry out his

task of diverting a disastrous flood

from his country) ; The Life of Dr.

Sun Yal-sen. (about the father of

the Chinese Republic) ; Good Hus-

band, (encouraging people to join

the military service) ; Defend Our
Land, (a film about the present

war).

2. To imparl general knouiedge.

The following films can be in-

cluded in this eategorx : liar Or-

phanages: Re/ugees Work on Un-

developed Land: The Legal Ten-

der: Wartime Chungking: First-

Aid: The Prevention oj Malaria:

and Eyes and Their Protection.

3. To impart scientific knowledge.

The following films come under

this category: Vehicles Driven by-

Vegetable Oil; Gasoline Substi-

tutes: Charcoal-Engine I chicles:

and Solar Eclipse.

I. To teach the technique oj pro-

duction.

I nder this category are films

like: Hog Bristles; Tea; Tung Oil:

Cotton; Salt from .irtesian Wells.

Szechuen; and Wool.

purchased from other countries

and translated and distributed to

schools which need them.

After the outbreak of war

in July. 1937, up to the end

of 1940. altogether 135 sub-

jects had been treated in films

down by the Ministry as mentioned

above. The films are distributed

under the abovi-menlioned cate-

ories thus:



the oullireak of war between Japan

and the United States.

Basing upon the principles gov-

erning the production of educa-

tional films as related above, the

Ministry of Education organized a

Visual Education Committee to di-

rect the affairs of visual education

in China. The Committee consists

of representatives from the various

government departments concerned

and from the existing government

film producing units. The present

writer is a member on that com-

mittee and had attended many of its

conferences before he was sent to

the United States

for a survey of the

American picture

industry. The

problem w li i c h

king to Hankow and from Hankow
to Chungking. The third one, the

Educational Film Studio, was set

up only at the end of 1940. All

these studios suffered greatly from
the shortage of film materials and
equipment after the outbreak of

war between Japan and the United

States, and their regular production

is seriously liindered on that ac-

count.

In production, following the

principle of "making use of limited

materials and equipment for maxi-

mum results," the producer, in

making an educational film for the

army-, will try to

popularize so that

it is inteligible to

a student, a man-
in-thc-street or a

Thousands gather for outdoor cinema shows.

the Committee discussed was how
to make use of the limited film

materials and equipment to obtain

maximum results.

Three Production Units

There are at present three large

film production units in Free China.

The China Film Studio, under the

direction of the Political Depart-

ment of the Military .\ffairs Com-
mission, works principally on films

for educational and training use

in the army. There is the Central

Film Studio, under the direction of

the Central Information Bureau

working principally on educational

and informational films for use

among the public. The third is the

Educational Film Studio, under the

Ministry of Education and working

principally on films for use in

schools. The first and the second

organizations were established be-

fore the war and have a historv

of well over ten years. They have

followed the transference of the

seat of the government from Nan-

farmer. He will have to seek for

methods to arouse interest in his

variegated audience and to reap the

widest results possible.

On the films produced by tlie

China Film Studio, for example,

there is not only a sound track, but

also subtitles. The narrator will

read, word by word, what is in the

subtitles. This will help those who
cannot read to learn some of the

characters in the subtitles, and

those who already can may have a

chance to check their own pro-

nunciation of the words against the

standard jjronunciation which the

narrator is required to use.*

Teaching Tank Defense

As an illustration, we may again

take the film Ami-Tank Methods

produced by the China Film Stu-

dio. Since China cannot manufac-

ture her own tanks and cannot pro-

duce a large number of anti-tank

guns, it is found necessary to omit

details in anii-tank warfare that

are connected with the use of aero-

Crowds throng nightly shcw.pgs in the marketing squares of Free China.

planes and anti-tank guns. Pas-

sive defense methods are therefore

emphasized, such as the putting up
of tank barriers and traps. The
'dead angle" of a tank is given a

detailed description and treatment,

so as to acquaint the soldier or

guerilla fighters with the weakness
in a tank and by teaching them to

make use of their knowledge of the

'dead angle", to reduce tlieir fears.

The tank is known in the film as

'the deaf and blind contraption,"

and it is explained that the opera-

tor and the gunners, while the en-

gine is in operation, will not be

able to hear anything, and that

since the observation window is

small, the visual angle is extremely

limited, so that the men inside it

are almost blind in effect. It is

further pointed out that the violent

shaking and the closed interior of

the lank cause great discomfort to

A WORD BY
THE EDITOR
"k We deem it a great

privilege to present

this exclusive arti-

cle by Mr. Lo,

which relates for the

first time in the

pages of any U. S.

publication the in-

spiring story of vis-

ual education in the

New China, It is

particularly signifi-

cant since it was in

(lis land that the

invention of print-

ing brought the light

of learning to the

world.

—O. H. C.

Young China pays hom-
age to a flag of freedom.

those inside and they are fatigued

within a very short time.

The principal purpose of the

film is to teach the audience

I whether it consists of soldiers or

men-in-the-street) how to construct

barriers and traps to hinder the ad-

vance of enemy tanks, and at the

same time to reduce their fears of

these "deaf and blind contrap-

tions." Hence, we might also say

that the making of films which

teach war methods on the one hand
and strengthen morale on the other

is another aim in the visual educa-

tion policy of Free China.

DlUMATIZATION Is AVOIDED
Generally speaking, the majority

of films |)roduced in China avoid

too much "dramatization." Their

tempo is generally slow. The idea

is to let the average person in the

audience grasp the full significance

of every action and every word
uttered. Sometimes a pamphlet

form text book is issued to the au-

dience either before or after the

screening, so as to ensure their full

understanding of the subject. In

ihe army, all set training in the

regular army course is mostly

omitted from films. Similarly, a

film will not include any subject

that can readily be made clear in

the text book or a lecture. The
main reason for this omission is

that the limited materials for the

making of films will be employed

for their specialized function.

In order lo train personnel for

the making of educational films,

the Nanking University and the

Ministry of Education have col-

laborated and instituted a course in

Visual Education. After the out-

lireak of the Sino-Japanese war. the

Nanking University has removed to

the province of Szechuen. The
course is still retained. In 1939.

the University sent one of its pro-

fessors, Mr, Sun Ming-ching, to the

United States, where he studied the

administrative aspect of visual

education. In his research, he also

received much valuable help from

( !• I. E A S E' T II R N TO PAGE 22)
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many American friends in that spe-

cialized field. Mr. Sun returned to

China in 1940 and is at present .still

leaching in the .Nanking University.

This University, then, is the first

one in China to have a course in

visual education.

It has heen mentioned in a pre-

vious paragraph that all the mate-

rials and equipment needed in the

production of educational films,

and. in fact, in making any films

at all. have to be imported. This

naturally puts many limitations on

production. But the urgency and
exigencies of war make it impos-

sible to wait for ideal conditions

in which to carry on the work, and
there is nothing for it but to make
the best out of the existing situa-

tion.

China Needs Projectors

As in production, so it is in ex-

hibition. There are not enough
projectors in Free China. But
what is lacking in equipment is

made up with manpower. Travel-

ling projection units are organized,

one to one projector. Each unii

has a captain, a projectionist and a

generator operator. These units

are assigned to cover widely scat-

tered areas. Once setting out on
an a.ssignment. they are entirely on
their own in regard to finding au-

diences and their means of trans-

port. They wull ride on mule.s.

when mules arc available. Other-

wise, they will travel on foot, carry-

ing all their equipment. Thev take

the wonders of the motion picture

to outlying districts where people
have never seen a film before, and
bring back with them experiences

of hunger and privation and thrill-

ing excitement.

In 1935. the Ministry of Educa-
tion ordered provincial and munici-

pal governments to mark out their

administrative areas into districts

in order to facilitate the promotion
of visual education. .\t that time,

eighty-one such districts were mark-
ed out. In 1936. the number of

districts had increased by thirty-

one, and in 1937, by an additional

twenty-three, making altogether a

total of one hundred and thirlv-fivc

districts. The Ministry of Educa-
tion supplied each unit with pro-

jection equipment, so that in each
district there are one slide projec-

tor, one cinema projector and one
generator for their operation. The
cinema projector is in most cases a

machine for 16mm. .silent films.

Districts Cover Wide Are.\

Each of these districts covers a

rather extensive area. The audi-

* The ciiHltcts in China vary crwitly, but
the characters used to represent the words
ar« the same throughout the country. The
standard dialect, which is now widely used,
is the "Kuoyu." generally known in the
West ns the "Mandarin dialect."

ence is mostly confined to school

students. On the average, there is

one showing every week, the screen-

ing of foreign films not counted.

Then, there is a small number of

schools and other institutions which

have their own projectors. Owing
to the shortage of projection bulbs

and some parts. howe%'er, the use

of these projectors has now become
extremely limited.

In 1938. the Political Depart-

ment of the Military .'\ffairs Com-
mission founded ten mobile cine-

mas, each equipped with a 35mm.
sound projection eipiipment and
subject to army discipline. Their

activities are chiefly at the front

and in field hospitals. Most of the

times, however, the screening is

done on open ground. \ transpar-

ent screen is set up. so that on one

side, there are soldiers, and on the

other, people of the village or

town. .According to a radio broad-

cast from Chungking on January 6.

1913. the number of audience for

the past five years totals 56.700.-

000.667. half of that audience being

soldiers. These are the returns

gathered from 443 different locali-

ties. In 1912. one of the units fol-

lowed the Chinese expeditionary

force to Burma and showed films in

eight different localities.

YMCA Uses Mobile Units

There are other institutions, like

the ^'MCA. which have their own

mobile cinemas. The \"MCA often

uses a mobile medical unit, a mo-

bile cinema and other facilities for

popular education put on a barge,

which travels up and down the

river, rendering free services to

those who need them.

During the writer's investigation

tour in the United States, he is very

much impressed by the tremendous

development that lias been made in

the field of visual education in the

country. Comparing two to three

thousand projectors for a popula-

tion of 400.000.000 in China (count-
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. . . with a permanenl and {irowiiis

slalT. complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the prodnction of

films that do their johs well—these

are Al'DlO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-
MENT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tar.k> of training

on every front.

\\m PRODITTIOVS. i\r.

630 Ninth Avenue * New York City

Film Center Building
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ing both 16mm. and 35mm. pro- 1

jection equipment and including!

those owned by the government and I

those owned by various institutions

and private individuals) with the

some 16.000 theaters and thousands
j

upon thousands of projectors avail-

able for furnishing visual education

in the United States, he cannot but

feel that there is yet a lot to be
]

done in the field of visual educa-

tion in China.

Mobilization of Manpower

The chief concern of China today

is to mobilize her immense man-
power to fight against the aggres-

sor. .'\fler the war. she still has to

make a great effort to develop her

rich resources in order to meet the

needs of an industrial society. In

view of this, an instrument to help

spread popular education is indis-

pensable. The cinema will certain-

ly exert a tremendous influence on

the country in its reconstruction.

Technically sjieaking. one may
predict that the 16mm. sound film

will most probably be more widely

used in China than in any other

country. There are at present only

about three hundred theaters in the

whole of China. ( In Free China,

there are only 112.)

Interests Closely Related

.Since the Japanese attack on

Pearl Harbor, the relation between

the Chinese and the .American peo-

ple has been much closer than be-

fore. There is an eager hope to

obtain .\merican technical aid and

cooperation. For the sake of world

peace, prosperity and human wel-

fare, there is need for the develop-

ment of China's resources. The

motion picture, utilized as a means

to promote technical education and

to foster friendly international re-

lations, is bound to make vital con-

tributions toward the building of a

ne\\' China and a new world.

>tnnounce Organization ot

Sutton-Malkames, Inc.

Aimonnciinenl of ihe incorpora-

tion of .'>utton-Malkames. Inc.. new

film production organization with

offices at 605 Broad .Street. Newark,

New Jersey, and production unit

ollices at 2 >X'est 46th Street. New
York (uty. was made last month.

Key men in the new organization

are X. F. Sutton. President, for four

years head of Sound Pictures Cor-

poration and formerly with the Jam

Handy Organization: Don Mal-

kames. Vice-President in Charge of

Production and a well-known pro-

ducer of many years experience in

the industrial and commercial

field; G. V^ . Kelly. .Secretary and

Director of Technical Writing, and

Mort Corwin. Director of Slidefili

Production.

I
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INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE
BOARD ISSUES A REPORT
ON TRAINING PICTURES
^ The Natiowl iNDisTHrAi. Conference
Board has undertaken a fairly comprehensiM-

report on the use of films for training workers

and in the recent issuance of its study ] isuul

Aids in Industrial Training has added consider-

able favorable evidence on the value of these

materials in speeding our war program.

239 companies, many of them out.standini:

producers of war materials, were surveyed li\

S. Avery Kaube of the Management Research

Division of the Board. The result appears tu

be "an overwhelming opinion that films are

a valuable supplement to an industrial training

program." The "considerable differences of

opinion concerning their uses, advantages and

limitations" apparently form the major part

of this analysis.

Section Five of the Report which deals with

the evaluation of the contribution of visual aids

to industrial training offers the most interesting

testimony in the study. In discussing the ad-

vantages of visual aids, for example. e.\ecutives

of 121 companies cooperated by providing a

detailed compilation in which eleven different

advantages were mentioned most frequently.

Understanding of Subject Matter was an ad-

vantage stated most frequently (^by 108 or

89.3 '^r in the replies. I Interest in Learning and
Retention of Material Learned were advantages

also most frequently agreed upon.

Other sections of the Report deal with the

general use of pictures in education, their cur-

rent use in industrial training, relation to pro-

grams, future use and problems and methods

of projection. Copies are available only to

member Associates of The Conference Board

and are not available for public sale.

NEW TRAINING MATERIALS
rif A new film Drafting Tips, designed to be

;shown to students who have had 40 to 50 hours

of drafting instruction in order to impress

-tandard practices and procedures not empha-
-ized in textbooks on the subject, is available

through the production facilities of Pennsylvania

Mate College, at State (College. Pa. Another
subject. Construction of a Light Airplane, pro-

iuced by the .same source, will be of especial

interest to flight classes.

* The National Safety (Council has announced
T omen and Machines as the latest in the vvell-

cnown series of sound slidefilm programs pro-

i luced for its members.

How fo Hold a SlideHlm Program—

II

1

U. S. Office of Education
Awards Picture Contracts

* Announcement was made the past month

of the awarding of contracts for 105 sound

motion pictures for war training by the

United States Office of Education. Films

on shipbuilding, aviation construction, ma-

chine tool operation and other subjects

have been awarded the following:

Atlas Educational Film Company
Bray Pictures Corporation

The Calvin Company
Dehienes and Company

The Jam Handy Organization

HarFilms. Incorporated

Hugh Harm an Productions

Jamieson Film Company
Medical Film Guild

Photo and Sound. Inc.

Ray-Bell Films. Inc.

R. C. M. Productio.ns

Spot Film Productions. Inc.

Emerson Vorke Studios

R. M. McFarland & Associates. Chicago visual

specialists, have a series of sound slidefilms on

problems relating to women workers in war

industrv. for general sale at economical cost.

WHAT THE PLANTS WANT
A universal need for pictures dealing with

blue print reading is noted in the volume of

correspondence received by Bt siness Screen on
the subject. Apparently subjects now available

do not completely fill the demand. The field

of radio production and electronics in general

is almost completely devoid of training subjects

and again the demand is extremely heavT. Next

in volume of requests is the universal plea for

a strong, psychologically, powerful motion pic-

ture dealing with industrial safety. Thou.sands of

plants unequipped with sound slidefilm appara-

tus also feel that there is an emotional appeal

to be stressed that can be made most successfully

in this way as well as serving their ecpiipnient.

Needless to say a need still exists for a mo-

tion picture on the utilization of visual training

aids. Plans for such a production have been

made and the sooner one is provided for the

guidance of war plant training departments, the

better. Sequences on the operation and care of

modern lf)mm sound equipment would be an

important help to thousands of present owners.

In the field of industry, films dealing with

structural tests are needed for all aircraft

plants. The electrical industry also needs films.

These brief scenes from a complete new filmstrip present.ition

on good showmanship are worth remembering (OVER)

No darWening ol windom is neceMary for •hmU

classes ol 10 ot 15 students ii the room ha* no

direct sunlicht.

Wim
The screen should be in the darkest part ol

the room.

t'umbfir Seven • 19i.l
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PROGRAM: CONFERENCE ON U.S. NAVY TRAINING FILM PRODUCTION

Brief Summary of Events at Training Film Conference Held in Woshingfon, D. C, January 31-February 2, J943.

THE PLAN OF THE CONFERENCE
Speaker: Lieutenant Orville Coldner, U. S. i\. R.. Senior Project

Supervisor, Training Hhn Section.

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS
Speaker: Captain II. II . Taylor, U. S. A., Director of Photog-

raphy. Bureau of Aeronautics.

CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT IN THE NAVY AND ITS

IMPLICATIONS FOR TRAINING FILMS
Speaker: Lieutenant Commander .4. C. Eurrcli, U. S. I\l. R.,

Officer-in-Charge, Curriculum Standards Section, Training

Division, Bureau of i\aval PersonneL

Discussion: Led by Dr. Reginald Bell, Senior Educational Con-

sultant, Training Film Section.

EDUCATIONAL STANDARDS FOR TRAINING FILMS
Speaki-r: Mr. Fli)\dr Hrciiker. Directur. I i.suul .(/(/,% jor liar

Training. United States Office of Education.

Discussion : Led by Lieutenant. R.- B. Lcuis. U. S. .\ . K., Training

Film Section.

THE TRAINING FILM SECTION TO DATE
Lieutenant Thomas Orchard. I . >. \. R.. Officcr-in-Ckarge,

Training Film Section. (.Paper read by Ensign John E.

Rauernschmidt. U. '^. .'V. R.. Training Film Section.)

PHOTOGRAPHIC AND SOUND STANDARDS FOR
TRAINING FILMS

Speaker: .Mr. John .4. Maurer, Chairman Committee on Non-

theatrical Equipment of Society of Motion Picture Engineers.

Discussion: Led by Lieutenant J. Walter Evans, V. S. N, R.,

Training Film Section.

BELLS AND SMELLS
(Screening of some of the Training Film Section's

"Bests" and "Worsts"

Discussion: Led by Ulr. George II. Griffiths, Training Film

Section.

POSSIBILITIES IN ANIMATION
Speaker: Lieutenant Berkeley .4nthony, V. S. t\. R., Training

Film Section.

Discussion: Led by Lieutenant J. C. Hutchison, U. S. N. R..

Training Film Section.

TECHNIQUES IN SLIDEFILM PRODUCTION
Discussion: Led by Lieutenant Lawrence Crolius, U. S. N. R.,

Training Film Section, assisted by a number of project

supervisors.

THE FUNCTION OF THE FILM UTILIZATION OFFltER

Speaker: Lieutenant F. II . .\iicl. i' . S. \. A'., lUircau of Saval

Personnel

.

Discussion: Led b\ l.irulcnanl 1). G. II illianis, U. S. ;V. R., Train-

ing Film Section

.

FILM DEVICES

Speaker: .Mr. Sidney Kaufman. Training Film Section.

COMBAT PHOTOGRAPHY
Presiding: Command'-r II. H. .Miller. I . >. N ., The Head of

Training Literature Section, Training Division, Bureau of

.4eronautics.

Speaker: Commander John Ford, U. S. .V. R.. Officer-in-Charge,

Photographic Section, Office of Strategic Services.

New Slidefilm Shows
Good Meeting Tips

Many visualized meetings fall

short of their objectives because of

faulty meeting management.

The most effectual slidefilm meet-

ing is the meeting that is planned

carefully to provide against inter-

ruptions, interferences, digressions.

accidents.

As a result of experience in many
thousands of slidefilms sales

—

training meetings in the years past.

The Jam Handy Organization has

produced and made available a

slidefilm titled Tips On Slide-

films, the purpose of which is to

show, first, what makes for a per-

fect visualized meeting, and second.

on the other hand, what can serve

to nullify the efforts of the best

possible meeting leader, and the

most receptive attention of an inter-

ested audience, or group.

Little Things Count
Simple as the modern slidefilm

projector is to use, eflicient as are

the appurtenances that are needed

for showings, there is yet a sur-

prisingly large list of ""little things"

—so little that they are often over-

looked or neglected because they

are little—which have to do witli

the quality of a meeting.

The new slidefilm is of tlie read-

ing or discussional type. It totals

80 frames, and is presented in five

sequences

:

1. Preparing the classroom or

meeting room

2. Use of the projector

3. Use in the classroom

4 Use in the workshop

5. Use as a reference library

Perhaps the suggestions con-

tained in the first section of this

subject will be of the greatest use

and interest to the majority of

slidefilm users—preparing the class

or meeting room for a smooth and

effectual session.

Hon TO Ofek\tf. Projector

The second part illustrates and

explains how to load the projector

and adjust it for use.

An interesting phase of this new

picture is that which visualizes

how the slidefilm may be used in

the workshop. It is pictured ho'

the image may be projected on thi

wall floor or even the ceiling to

guide and help the student oi

worker actually engaged in exe-

cuting a mechanical principle

ualized for him on the slidefilm.

Slidefilm kits or subjects as the

ba.sis of a reference library is ;iU

explained. It is shown how miI-

jects may be racked and indi vni

for quick reference purpose? 1"

the instructor, how a few fraim -

from a certain subject may "itji

be used to supply background in-

ormation for an advanced lesson.

Also how the slidefilm image may

be projected on the blackboard a-

a pattern for a blackboard i li ill.

drawins.

How fo Hold a Sf/defi/m Program—Con'td: More scenes from the new production: "Tips on Slidefilm

now available at cost to help cause of good sho^vitmnshii
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SCENES SHOW
the detail of step-

by - step instruc-

tion in the Coast
Guard slidefilms.

Scenes below
from another re-

cent film show
method of insert-

mq questions and
b I a n k i n q out
words in the re-

view section.

QUESTIONS

".SffiPSSSr

,
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COAST GUARD
if WoKU HAS COME from the Coast

Guard \ isiial Training Section an-

nouncing new technics in the use of

training films. One involves a com-
liinalion of motion training films

and slide films, and the other aids

the instructor hy giving him a com-
plete lesson embodied in the film.

The first technic is one that can

lie used to teach any job that can

be done with the hands, such as

knot tying, cleaning and repairing

guns or other mechanisms and
speeding up manual operations of

any sort.

Saves Cointless Hoirs

The motion training film shows
"what" is to be done and the cor-

rect manipulation of doing it.

Then, the slide film is shown which
helps the instructor teach the .stu-

dent exactly "how" to do the job.

^tep by .step. The students actu-

ally do the job along with the film,

being guided by the film and doing

iust what is shown on the screen for

lliem to do. As in using other

training films, the films may be re-

peated as many times as is neces-

sary.

The value of this new technic

was proven in a demonstration liv

Lieutenant Commander Patrick

Murphy. USCGR. Chief Visual

Training Officer. Coast Guard, be-

lore a group of approximately 1600

members of the New York Sales

Executive Club where he taught

this group, in the short period of

a|)proxiniately seven minutes, to tie

a square knot.

Shows "What" and "How"

The value of this technic can be

seen since we know that it previ-

ously took an instructor from five

to fifteen minutes of individual in-

struction to each recruit to tie this

knot.

The other technic now used by
the Coast Guard is that of includ-

ing information and directions for

the in.structor in the film itself.

This takes up only a few frames

preceeding the main body of the

film and eliminates the hazard of

the loss of printed instructions,

booklets, etc. which are generally

released with new training films. It

also is much more convenient for

the instructor than delving through

printed material, preceeding the

showing of the film.

This technic also includes a ques-

tion and answers sequence which

are shown after the main body of

tlie film is reviewed.

In this question and answers

series, the frame giving the original

(please turn to pace 3 4)

APPRAISAL OF TRAINING FILM
TITLE..

RUNMNG TIME
PURPOSE

MnS. (Color) (B&W) (.Sound) (Silent)

Directions: In coaivm A each subhead is assigned a maximum
weight. In column B, please write in that part of subhead weight
to jvhich you think this film is entitled. For example: subhead
.4, Section I, is given 30% of the section total of 100%. // the
purpose is not demon.-<trated with maxinvan clarity it should be
scored at less than SO'.'o (half clear would be 15%). By adding
column B, and dividing the total by the number of sections perti-
nent to mis film, an over all reaction will be obtained.

A
Vo

.30

60
10

100

.30

30

10

10

. 20

100

40
20
30

10

100

21)

20

20

15

1.")

10

100

10
l.j

10
1.^.

10

1.5

10

100

30
30
30
10

100

B
'A

TO WHAT DECREE:

I. PURI'OSE

-4. Is the purpose clear?
ii. Is the purpose achieved?
C. Is the film lenRth in correct proportion

to the purpose?

II. SELECllO.N UF t;0,\TE.>T

A. Does the film present its information with
convincing genuineness?

B. .^re enough ideas included in pictures
and sound to make the subject clear?

C. Is the nunihei" of ideas in correct propor-
tion to film length? ( Too many?)

D. Is the medium suitably employed (motion
picture vs. film strip)?

E. Does the film succeed in avoidinf^ objec-
tionable, unimportant, or irrelevant
materials?

HI. l)EVELOPMi:\T OK <:OINTEi\T

A. Is the idea development clear?
B. Is the story continuity smooth?
C. Does the film challenge attention and sus-

tain interest?
D. Do camera angles and distances aid in

explaining subject?

IV. PHOTOGRAPHY
A. Is the eye effectively focused by scene

layout?
B. Are closeups, lighting, and varying scene

footage technically well done?
C. Are dissolves, wipes, fades, slow motion,

effectively employed?
D. Are titles and captions legible and effec-

tive?
E. Is optical definition good?
F. Is camera movement smooth (panning,

dollying, zooming) ?

V. SOUND
A. Is the character of the voice suitable?
B. Is the enunciation clear and delivery

effective?

C. Is the vocabulary appropriate?
D. Does the narration succeed in avoiding

over or under writing?
E. Does the narration highlight important

material ?

F. Is the speed of speech appropriate to
content?

G. Are background or natural sounds effec-
tively used?

H. Is the reproduction clear?

VI. AMM.ATIO^
A. Does the animation tell a clear story?
B. Does it stimulate interest?
C. Does it aid in understanding?
D. Is it well integrated with the balance of

the film?

Total B
Total for film

{Typical appraisal form developed for Navy film subjects.)

2S



ir The National Safety Council an-

nounces plan? for a new scrie* of

ten sound fliclefilms to be available

late in March for use in conduct

ing a thorough, well-planned course

in safety management for supervi-

sors, foremen, and executives in-

terested in a complete plant safely

program. This concise, ready-to-

use course of safety instruction is

being produced in collaboration

with the United States Department

of Labor and the National Com-

mittee for Conservation of Man
Power ill War Industries, based on

the ninety-six hour ESM\^T Safety

Engineering program

Offer Complete Phocbam

Films combine narrative and ex-

position, thus holding interest and

imparting essential points syste-

matically in a way that is easily re-

membered and include a printed

general course outline plus a con-

ference leaders i)rogram to accom-

pany each film and record for ten

two-hour safety meeting. The films

are prepared so that a safet\

management course for supervisor:-

and foremen can be conducted with

a minimum of management effort

and without the services of a pro-

fessional conference leader.

Each meeting opens with intro-

ductory remarks by the leader. Thi-

sound slidefilm is then presented

and is followed immediately by a

quiz made up of ten questions of

the true and false type which do

not require a great deal of lime

and writing to answer. This quiz

serves as a review to fix the im-

portant points in the minds of the

conference group as well as a check

for management to determine the

effectiveness of the presentation.

Conference Foi.i.ows Quiz

Following the quiz a conference

is conducted, based upon an outline

which includes specific discussion

provoking questions. Provision is

made in this outline to tie the sub-

ject in with local conditions and

practices. .\t the close of each con-

ference, the outline provides for a

summary of conclusions and com-

mitment by members of the group

for action on the conclusions

reached.

Below is a brief summary of sub

jects covered in each of the films in

the series:

1. Intorductory film covering man-

agement and supervisors re-

sponsibility. How to organize

and begin course.

2. Metliods of discovering and cor-

recting accident cau.ses.

3. Principles of safeguarding

against mechanical hazards.

4. Plant housekeeping — import-

ance of providing safe working

conditions.

ON THE PRODUCTION FRONTm &m

DEVRY CORPORATION EMPLOYEES HEAR PACIFIC WAR EPIC FIRST
hand as Lieut. Commander Henry P. Michiels. USNR. addresses an employee
rally at the Corporation's Chicago projection plant. Shown, left to right, in the
picture above are: Ed. DeVry, Secretary and Treasurer of the DeVry Corpora-
tion. Commander Michiels. William C. DeVry. President of the DeVry Corpo-

ration, and another honored Navy guest. (Story in column at right).

THE LIMIT
"^ Fortified by experience in producing films for

such firms as Ford Motor Co.. U. S. Rubber Co.

and Western Kleclric Co. (who gave films their

voice). Springer Pictures, Inc. is now [irodncing

a complete series of training films im the compli-

cated subject of Navigation for the United Slates

Navy. This, we are told, is one of the most diffi-

cult subjects ever tackled bv a commercial film

prcMiucer. I lowever, we welcome diOicult problems.

T UK S K ^ IS N <) T OIK 1, I \1 I T

SPRIIGER PICTIRES. I\C.
716 FISHER BUILDING
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

3S WEST 4 STH S T It EET
NEW YORK, NEW TORK

.1. Correct supervision in handlini

materials.

<i. Need for proper clothing an<

personal protective equipment.

DeVry Workers Heor
Epic of War in Pacific

Mraiglit troni llie scene ol rei iiil

Pacific sea battles in which he par-

ticipated since the epic day at Pearll

Harbor. Lieut. Commander Henrv

P. Michiels. USNR. came to bring

an inspiring message to his home
town and to workers on the wail

production lines at the UeVry (^^or-*

poralion. I

(iomniander Michiels was the au-I

thor of a widely-publicized letter

I reprinted below) which was re-

ceived by President William C.

DeVry of the Corporation some

months ago. The letter graphically

told of the importance of motion!

pictures to the men of the Navy in

requesting emergency parts needed

to keep a DeVry projector operat-

ing on one of the "battle-wagons."

The request was filled in record

time and delivery made via air

through cooperation of the Ferr)-

Command.
(Commander Michiels returned

the favor with his personal visit.

Okicinal Letter From Pacific

"I am going to collect on a favor

you promised me several years ago.

Tliat's if you remember? When
the old typee caught fire due to a

short in the battery circuit and I

and my boys saved her. I could

sure u.se that fa\or now. which I

didn't need then.

"Here it is:—\^'e have one of

your projectors. Model "XD", but

we are fresh out of projection

lamps—so—no movies. We have

had them on requisition through

official channels for four months

and still haven't got them.

"Out here in the Pacific movies

are the one and only diversion our

boys have a|iarl from chasing Japs.

so if you'll be good enough to send

me a half dozen of those projection

lanqis via air mail, it will really bej

the biggest favor anyone could doj

for our crew.

"We have had a little action and

"f course are prepared for more.

Never did I dream, when I was

Harbormaster there, that someday

rd lie back at sea fighting Japs

—

Init here I am."— Lieut.-Com-

mander Henry P. Michiels. USNR.

Lafesi OW/ Wor Films

K>peeially interesting to war!

plants are two new film releases!

from the Office of War Information
]

— A.Ve/>ing Fit and Thr U. S. I^eus

Review. Issue Tito. The Marines
j

Hymn, another song short, and The
\

Spirit of '43, new Disney color car- 1

toon, are also among the films.

20 VlHual F.duration (or Vielorn

r
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SHOWN LARGE AND LIGHTED UPON THE SCREEN are scenes like these frorr new First- Aid traii iii.iuie for use in war

First Aid for Your War Workers
^It has been estimated that in

1941. American industry lost somc-

hin^- like 460.000.000 man-days,

ind a money loss of about four

iilliiin dollars due to preventable

iccidents. That 1912 figures will

how even higher percentages, due.

irst. to millions of inexperienced

vorkers joining in the war produc-

iion otfort. second, to the need for

[peeding up output, is taken for

':ranted—and this in spite of a

Teatl\ intensified program of

afely first education, and worker

irolection now under way in in-

luslry.

PiCTlRES Imi'ortknt Roi.e

In this program of safety educa-

on the picture screen is playing

n ever widening part. Since acci-

enls will happen, however, the

nportance of the broadest possible

ase of first aid knowledge among
mployes in large plants is recog-

ized as a "second line of defense

jainst loss of priceless time and

[ibor.

To make possible this broader

nowledge in the most effectual

id speedy way. a new slidefilm

it-set of 20 separate subjects has

)« been made available to Indus-

V and institutions evervwhere.

which already has proved its \alue

in the emergency.

It is not the purpose of this slide-

film series to completely train em-

ployes in first aid procedures. They

simply add visualization to the lec-

ture. te.\t-book study, and to actual

demonstration.

Text and Slideeilms

In fact, this Kit-set includes both

lecture and text-book study as well

as provision for practical demon-

strations. The lectures are on disc

records synchronized with the films,

and for each slidefilm there is a

printed text-book. It will be seen

that the Kit provides a complete

and approved course in first aid

which does not require a jirofes-

sional doctor or nurse, .(^ny intelli-

gent person after taking the course

complete, is in a position to con-

duct classes with authority, and

with a pictured "pattern" for each

lesson which assures a logical and

effective presentation.

Two Are In Technicolor

Two of the slidefilms have been

produced in Technicolor, and the

Kit includes a printed instructor's

guide or manual. At intervals in

the slidefilms "cues" are provided

so tiial [iractical demonstrations

can l>e made by the instructors and
classes are permitted to try a hand

at jirocedures explained on the

record and pictured on the screen.

For this purpose it is customary to

have a live model in a bathing suit

in the classroom together with nec-

essary simple appurtenances for

practice and demonstration.

It has been pointed out that the

great size of the modern \sar indus-

try plant, spreading over many
acres, demands that there be some
one in every aisle or every section

familiar with the proper procedure

"till the doctor comes" in all of the

most common emergencies. Pro-

cedures which would require hours

to explain through lecture or text

study are much more quickly

grasped when actually seen in pic-

lured form, large and illuminated.

Course Is Complete
The continuity of the series of

20 slidefilms and records provides

a complete course and there is little

left for the instructor or class

leader to do but make the simple

demonstrations called for in the

course as the lessons proceed.

Time is u.sually a vital element

when most accidents happen. To

do the wrong thing —till the doctor

comes—is often to subject the vic-

tim to unnecessary suff^ering. To
do the right thing instantly through

a knowledge of what to do means

that the victim runs a better chance

of getting back on the job more
quickly than might otherwise be

the case.

.Also ok Vau e In Home
There is also another advantage

in training more war workers in

the fundamentals of first aid. Such

knowledge is of value in home and

community life, and in OCD or-

ganization work in and near the

factory or plant.

There is a total of 1.084 indi-

\ idual photographs, charts, graphs,

drawings and exhibits in the series

of 20 slidefilm subjects.

Typical subjects are as follows:

Pi^RPOSE OF First .Aid (55 pic-

lures)—A preview of the course,

and some of its applications.

The Body—Part One (Color—15

pictures) — Muscles. tendons,

skin, blood, skeleton, head, trunk,

upper and lower limbs.

The Body—Part Two (Color—54

pictures)—Heart, arteries, capil-

laries:, veins, breathing, nutri-

tion, and nervous svstem. I:

umbvr Seren • 19 i3 27
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Training Films Serve on Three War Front
T^Kei'KESEMatives from three war
fronts: production, training, and

lighting, contributed to the success

of the first vocational visual aids

section of the .American Vocational

-Association at the anual meeting

of that organization in Toledo.

Dec. 2-5. The concensus of these

re|)resentati\es was that for mass

instruction, for teaching new skills

to large numbers of people, the

combination of a good training

film in the hands of a skilled in-

structor is an unbeatable one.

BitooKER .Addresses Session

Speaking as a representative from

the Nation's war worker training

front. rio\(le K. Brookor. director

of \isuul aids for war training in

the United States Office of Educa-

tion, traced the development of

machine tool and shipbuilding films

FULL REPORT ON FIRST A. V. A. VISUAL AIDS SECTION

MEETING AT TOLEDO IS GIVEN BY ELDON ROBBINS

and discus.sed their contribution in

furthering the production and util-

ization of vocational visual aids.

Plans for the first training films

produced for the ORice of Educa-

tion were made in January. 19H,
almost a year before Pearl Harbor.

Brooker said. W hen the Japanese

launched their sneak attack upon

the American naval base in the

South Pacific, eighteen of these

sound motion pictures were avail-

able for distribution to classes for

vocational training of war produc-

tion workers both in the public

sschools and industry. These

eighteen subjects caried the brunt

of the vocational visual aids train-

ing program during the hrst months

of the war when millions of new
workers were needed to man the

machines on the production front.

New Program In Work
Brooker disclosed that the Office

of Education is producing 140 mo-

tion pictures and the same number
of film strips for vocational train-

ing of war production workers.

This program is dwarfed, however,

b\ the production of training films

for the armed forces. He reported

that the \avy has approximately

1.000 subjects produced or under

production and that other branches

of the service are engaged in exten-

sive production programs.

Allliougli America had an
precedented production of training

films, tliis does not of itself indicati

that we have outstripjied our cne

mies in the utilization of visual aid

for mass instruction, according t4

Brooker. The nation faces a shon

age of men skilled in the efBcien

use of vocational training films and
there is a problem of adequate pro!

jection equipment.

Nazis Started In Early

".At the beginning of the warH
Germany had a head start on th.

rest of the world in training film

as well as in airplanes and tank

and guns." said Brooker. "In 191(1

the Nazis had five times as man'
I6mm sound motion picture projec

tors as did we in the United States

They had produced twenty time-; a

nianv training films and thev ^"-t

Qa*^didQUmp4el attltz ^aleda A. V. A. Mezti^

BELOW: J. C. COFFEY OF THE JAM
Handy Organization, Detroit tells the as-

sembled vocational teachers about new aids

which have been provided to speed the task
of training for wartime responsibilities. The
illustrated discussion was presented at the
vocational visual aids breakfast in Toledo.

(LEFT ABOVE) A -'LITTLE
theatre" exhibiting U. S.

Office of Education training
films was well attended by
members of the AVA Con-
ference. Projectionist: Ber-
nard Cousino of Toledo.
(RIGHT) Instructor's guides
Tor USOE and ERPI films
were displayed by Audio
Visual Aids Council. Inc.
Howard Pfau of the Coun-
cil is giving service to an

interested group.

EXPLANATIONS OF -HOW IT WORKS'
were given by members of the Jam Handy

j

Organization to vocational educators attending

the A. V. A. Conference first visual aids sec

tion meeting at Toledo.

ABOVE: THE PANEL Dis-
cussing "Utilization of Train-
ing Films" consisted of (left

to right) Maurice Trusal,

Williamsport, Pa.; Mrs.

Emma Green, Fifth Service
Command. Fort Hayes. Co-
lumbus. Ohio; Lyie Stewart
and William P. Loom is of

the United States Office of

Education.

•£H Visual Eduraliun for Vii'torg



I
making fifty times as much use of

them. There is no doubt tliat films

plaved a major role in imparting

skills to civilians and soldiers dur-

ing Germany's amazing rise to

poMer in the years she was prepar-

ing for her present conquests."

The films that are being pro-

duced today by the United States

Office of Education are tested by

what is essentially the same tech-

nique lh«t was developed before

Pearl Harbor, according to Brooker.

In order to pass this test, the film

must be specific, it must be prac-

tical, and it must slinw material in

great detail.

New Techniques Predicted

Despite the rapidly increasing

production and use of training films

in America. Brooker believes that

we are still in the Stone Age of

visual aids. He predicted new

techniques both in the production

an<l utilization of films and said

that we have but scratched the sur-

face of the potential use of pictures

for instruction. He intimated thai

khe present day motion picture pro-

jeclor would compare with the pro-

jector of the future as the famous

Model T compares with our modern

Tiolor cars.

But the pro's and con's of visual

lids are no longer merely a sub-

ject of emotional academic dis-

•ussion," he said. '"We are ap-

)roaching the production and utili-

zation of training films from a

cientific basis and we must con-

inue in this direction. It is no
onger a matter of convenience or a

piestion of whether or not we have

ime to show training films in

Vmerica today. Rather, the ques-

ion is whether we can afford not

o."

Jr. C. F. Klinefelter

Sends Paper to Meeting
^ 1 he training films produced by
ihe L'nited States Office of Educa-

iion are designed as teaching aids

|jid are not intended to supplant

he shop instructor. C. F. Kline-

elter, assistant to the U. S. Com-
lisioner of Education, asserted in

paper prepared for presentation

t the Toledo Conference.

During the months of prelimi-

ary planning in the Office of Edu-
ation prior to requesting funds
rom the Bureau of the Budget and
ongress to enable the vocational

lops to be opened for training

nemployed persons to enter de-

nse industries, it was recognized

lat any comprehensive expansion
r training opportunities would
:cessitate securing large numbers
mechanics as instructors while

• ailable teacher training facilities

'ould be entirely inadequate to

give any considerable amount of as-

sistance to such mechanics prior to

their actually being placed at work

to train unemployed people even

fdr specialized operations. Dr.

Klinefelter explained.

Pl\n to .Aid Instructors

Planning, thereupon began to take

place looking toward the produc-

tion of some teaching aids that

would be of definite assistance to

such inexperienced shop instructors

as well as to foremen and super-

visors in the expanding war indus-

tries. .Accordingly, the Office of

Education eventually set up a vis-

ual aids program and by last June

had made available to the country

at large some 38 sound motion

pictures dealing with machine shop

operations and 10 dealing with

shipbuilding skills.

In constructing these sound mo-

lion pictures. Dr. Klinefelter con-

tinued, occupational analyses were

made in the first instance by an

Office of Education Committee.

The analyses were then broken

down into proper length teaching

units that could be handled in the

average length sound motion pic-

ture and the content was deliber-

ately arranged in terms of learning

difficulties and steps in teaching

with Richards Formula* as a guide

to essential material to incorporate

in the films.

Tools For the Teacher

These motion pictures produced

bv the Office of Education were

definitely designed as teaching aids

and not with a view of supplanting

instructors as such. Dr. Klinefelter

maintained. For this reason, none

of the motion pictures on machine

shop operations, for example, at-

tempted to cover each and every

operation involved in the subject

treated as it was agreed that cer-

tain things should be left out so

that shop instructors in using the

pictures would recognize at once

that they must do some active

teaching themselves.

The primary test that was ap-

plied as to material that was to be

left out and that which was to be

incorporated was whether or not

the point to be included was one

that the average shop instructor,

even if relatively experienced,

would normally have some difficulty

in putting over with a group of

learners.

Certainly, the present stupend-

ous training program with which

I CONTINUED ON THE NEXT P.\GE)

KIASS TRAlNgG

Is Our War Job
Tliruugh liu- skillful mid widespread u|>|>licali(iii

of visual teacliiii"; niethutls, the training of mil-

lions of Americans in the complex tasks of

modern war lias been tremendously advanced.

On the fighting fronts and in our war industries,

men and w<»nieii are learning their jiihs faster

and lielter liy niean.s of mass training with films.

AND ON THE HOME FRONT

Film training programs are also now

serving agriculture, science and medi-

cine, nutrition, safety education and

many other fields of piihlic activity-

essential Ik the nation's war effort.

^ MEETING ONE VITAL PROBLEM -.

'^Safe Hundlinii of Wartime Freinhf

To ensure the safe arrival of urgently

needejl war materials on America's vast

network of railroads, as part of the rail-

roads" wartime ••Perfect Shipping" pro-

gram, we are in production on a

sound motion pie-

lure for the Asso-

ciation of Ameri-

can K a i Ir o a d s.

".Safe Handling of

W artime Freight"

is typical of the

educational service

w h i c h films are

now reinlering on

the home front.

y
P. S. After Victory^ the experienced per-

sonnel and the complete facilities of this

organization uill a^ain serve in the im-

portant work of sellini; the products and

services of American business.

(Editor's note^' Richard's Formula is t^

the effect that efficiency in training varie-

as the deKree of manipulative skill required :

the specific applications of technical knowl-
edge that must be known in order to do the
manipulative job; excess auxiliary- informa-
tion and knowledge ; trade judgment and
morale.)

CHICAGO FILM STUDIOS
CHICAGO FILM LABORATORY, INC.



To keep indiiiduul uar ejjort at \\s peak, men who fight and men
who build need the emotional stimulus of being close to thefigbtiug.

Fighting men automatically receive this stimulus. But men who
build are often thousands of miles from the battle fronts.

If they could htar the rumble of the guns there would be fewer

absentees from key machines in production lines . . . there would
be less spoilage and fewer rejects . . . there would he Jaster and
better production.

Vou can't move your builders to the battle fronts—but you CAN
move the battle fronts to your builders—with MOTION PIC-

TURES. Let them "hear" the rumble of the guns. Let them see whv
their BEST is vital to our Victory. Let them absorb the fighting

spirit of the boys in the Solomons. Then you'll see a tremendous
difference in ihafighting spirit of your home-front men.

B&H Filmosound Library offers morale-lifting films that tell of

the war— "escape" films which help one momentarily to think of

other things—and thousands of films of general interest. Use your

B&H Projector to give your workers a "lift." Consult with your
B&H dealer for suggestions— or write direct to Bell & Howell
Filmosound Library in Chicago.

Alany V. S. Official uar
Jilmi like (his Office of
War Infornniion picture,

"Winning ^'our Wings,"
C3n be rented fur as little

as 25c per reel. (The first

reel on any order carrit^s

a 50c charge.) In addi-
tion, the Ft Iniosouiii.)

Libran' contains hundreds
of suitable films for train-

ing workers and building
morale, as well as purely
recreational or enieriain-
meni types. Purchase or
rental basis.

FILMOSOUND UTIIITY— Compaa. preci-
sion buili by the makers ot Hollywood's pre-
ferred motion picture equipment, the L'tility

Model has ever>' feature necessary- for finest
reproduaion of 1 6mm. sound and silent mo-
tion pictures.

*'E" for Excellence
A lO-minutc sound mo-
tion picture available on

BUY nominal service cbari::e.
WAR BONDS

Boll A Howoll Company, Chicago; New York;
Hollywood; Wojhinglon, D.C.; London. Eif. 1907.
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SIIDEFILMSAIDP.IT.STUDY
^ Adai'T^tion of available slide-

I film subjects to tie-in witb the out-

1
line courses in the PIT I pre-induc-

I

lion training I Program is now in

I

progress. One on basic electricity

I has been already printed and made
availalile to instructors everywhere.

This corelation has been achieved

by well-known educators, and is

i one of the five initial outline

. courses prepared by The United

States Army, in co-operation with

I
the U. S. Office of Education.

The five are:

I 1. Fundamentals of radio

2. Fundamentals of auto-

mechanies

3. Fundamentals of machines

4. Fundamentals of shop work
5. Fundamentals of electricity

Other Coirses in' \^'ork

Corelation work with suitable

slidefilms of the other four courses

outlined in the PIT Program, is

also under way.

It will be seen that these five

jriginal course outlines, based on

echnical and field manuals of the

Army, have to do with communi-
'alions and transportation.

I The outlines serve as guides to

leachers in giving pre-induction

[raining to high school students in

irder that they will have the basic

mow ledge of one or more study

ipon induction. The outlines chart

he course and suggest suitable

ext-books. workshop and demon-
jtration eipiipment. and simple

fork projects, including slidefilms.

t is up to the individual teacher

assemble this material in order

conduct a course as desired bv

jhe .Army and Office of Education.

It has been recognized that for

he individual instructor to locate

and corelate slidefilms with the

courses would make a heavy de-

mand upon time and energy, and
for this reason the corelations are

being made by others and fur-

nished to teachers in printed form.

By following the corelation. the

teacher will have at hand, a<

needed, the proper slidefilms li>

augment each and every phase of

the course.

CoNTAiN.s I. .SSI Pictures

The slidefilm Kit-set selected for

the course on basic electricity con-

sists of 21 subjects with a total of

1,581 individual pictures—photo-

graphs, charts, diagrams, drawings,

maps, charts and exhibits.

These slidefilms are of the read-

ing or discussional type. Thcv
cover all phases of basic electricitv.

and upon completion of the course

the student is ready for more ad

vanced training upon being in-

ducted into the service.

Pictures are to play an important

part in the entire development of

the PIT program in the schools of

the Nation.

Charles Goefz Joins M. P. E.

Motion Picture Engineering Com-
pany of Detroit, announces the

association of Charles P, Goetz

with the Motion Picture Engineer-

ing Company organization.

Mr. Goetz takes over the duties

of Assistant to L, H. Larime. who
is in charge of Development and

Research on special camera and
projection devices for military use.

Mr. Goetz comes to Motion Pic-

ture Engineering Company with

many years of engineering labora-

tory experience at General Electric

vMERICA-S YOUTH ANSWERS THE CALL as schools begin Pre- Induction Train-
ig programs, speeded with the use of visual aids. Address Business Screen for

sources in all fields of pre-induction training, including subjects above.

^J

WAIT ! .

.

Should He
UeMo^edf

East.y operated S.V.E. Pro-

iecfors for showinq these

convenient slidefilms are

available on priority for vo-

cational schools, war plants,

and other users who neeo

them for defense training

puTDcses.

lie, Sune^ %fo44^ C^HfUo4fee4. Qu/e

CORRECT FIRST AID!

— £Aaui ^kem Jl<ua WUk

^W

Eac^ S.V.E. slidefilm or, FIRST AID

consists of a strip of 35 mm. fi m
with a series of 23 or more pic-

tures of the size shown above. For

viewing bv the entire class, these

pictures can be proiected life-siie

by any standard 35 mm. slidefilm

protector.

SLIDEFILMS
EVERYONE In your plant should Icnow the

fundamentals of first aid, not merely
for use In the event of air raids but for the

Industrial accidents which occur. The wrong
kind of help can do more harm than good.
The right methods can be quickly taught
with S.V.E. slidefilms entitled. "Film Aid
o First Aid." The seven slidefilms In this

series provide a convenient and Inexpen-

sive method of teaching First Aid. They
are extensively used by Industrial plants,

Civilian Defense organizations, schools and
our armed forces.

• BANDAGING (in two parts)

These firsf two slidefilms Illustrate and describe
many types of bandages v/hlch are useful In first

aid.

• WOUNDS
This slidefilm show^s the following types of wounds
and their first-aid treatment: abrasions, lacerations,

incised and punctured wounds: animal and snalte

bites: first aid for the eye; removal of splinters.

• CONTROL OF BLEEDING
This slidefilm shows how to locate quickly the
six pressure points In the body, how to apply
arterial and venous pressure, and how to apply
bandages and tourniquets to control excessive
bleeding.

• FRACTURES
Symptoms and first-atd treatment Including types
of splints are Illustrated.

• ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION
Ho.v to rescue and revive workers overcome by gas
fumes and electric shock and the application of
artificial respiration for drowning are clearly shown
in this Interesting film.

• TRANSPORTATION OF THE INJURED
Approved techniques for carrying and handling
injured persons are fully covered In this film.

n riff /;<p/. ins fnr fltlails and prices.'

socitTy fOR visufiL €DUCfiTion inc.
too €flST OHIO ST«€€T CHICAGO ILLinOIS

luinbfrSevfn • M943 m



Molecules, machinery, math or motions!

We are specialists in producing

EDUCATIONAL

MOTION PICTURES, SLIDEFILMS

and

COMPLETE VISUAL TRAINING PROGRAMS
on

TECHNICAL SUBJECTS

We have . . .

1

.

Production personnel with practical experience in this field.

2. Modern professional equipment under direct control.

3 Editorial talent in technical writing which we coordinate with

production for visualizations based on sound educational principles.

SUTTON-MALKAMES, inc.

Uiiual Uruining

605 BROAD ST.

NEWARK, N. J. „ ., ,

X. F. Sutton, President

Don Malkames, V. Pres.

Mort Corwin, Prod. Exec.

2 WEST 46TH ST.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

G. W. Kelly, Sec.

STEEL Motion Picture

mM& ©as^i and siasiLi

AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Don't accept substitutes when you can get the very best

- Compco STEEL Cans and Reels, available for imme-

diate shipment in a complete range of sizes. Write today

for catalog sheet and price list.

• Aiaitablf on priarili out}- of count

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.

2253 West St. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

kI

TOLEDO FORUM
(C O -N T I N L- E D F R O M P A G E 30)

tants. four laboratory technicians,

and one shipping clerk. Our spa-

cious library contains three hun-

dred sets of films, all neatly ar-

ranged on racks and shelves. .\

work room contains equipment for

maintenance of films and provides

facilities for storage of projectors.

A library theatre is used by loanees

for previewing films."

"The few silent films which came

into existence about 1917 for train-

ing .\rmy personnel were gradually

superseded by sound films." Mrs.

Green explained and added that it

was not until about 1929 tliat a

thorough study was made of the

potentialities of training films a

the beginning of a real program

initiated. The iiumlier of subjects

expanded until now there are films

covering every branch of the serv-

ice, from the most intricate |)arts of

an airplane or gun to the correct

jirocedure for putting a gas mask

on a horse.

Visi^Ai. .Aids Are Doubled

"The release of new subjects

during the current and coming year

is expected to double the output of

the last fifteen years, which was

approximately 100 subjects.'' Mrs.

Green announced. "Training films

are designed to speed the martial

education of every man in the army

from raw selectees to ranking spe-

cialists."

"It is quite apparent." Mrs.

Green continued, "that although

the War nepartment has spared no

efl'ort til prochue films to acceler-

ate training, there still exists an

urgent need for educators in the

field to see that visual aids are ad-

ministered according to accepted

principles of procedure. Plans are

being formulated for the assign-

ment of an educator, or coordina-

tor to our library for administra-

tive work in the field.

Medio Expert Gives Sources

William 1'. Loomis. supervisor.

Instructional Materials Section. U.

S. Office of Education, recommend-

ed the Office of Education publica-

tion entitled. "Sources of Visual

Aids for Instructional Use in

Schools." in his discussion of

sources of training films. This

pamphlet, he explained, is avail-

able from the Superintendent of

Documents at the Nation's Capitol

and lists the agencies from which

visual aids may be obtained. This

includes Federal government de-

partments and agencies. State gov-

ernment departmenU and agencies.

libraries, museums, associations,

and commercial dealers.

"This pamphlet is valuable as a

reference to sources of visual aids

and is classified as to types of visual

aids available from these agencies,'

he said, "but it does not includi

titles of films available."

He recommended another publL

cation of the Office of Education,

entitled "Partial List of References

on Visual .Aids." (Misc. 348.-i) for,;

locating titles of films. This ref-

erence list, he explained, contains

titles of visual aids, together with

films specifications, prices, and in

most cases, brief annotations.

J. fSIl

all
'

h 111'

Ivil!

I
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Film Selection Is Vital

".Assuming that training fil

arc acquired for specific training

purposes, the problem of selection

liecomes an important considera- \

tion." Loomis said. "Training films

may be used for purposes of orien

tation or demonstration of tool and

machine processes, .safety, and so on.

The title of the film or even

scription of it may be inade(pi:iti

to determine it.s usefulness Id

specific demonstrations. About lln

only way to determine exaclU

whether a film is suitable for spi i i

fie training [lurposes is to see il ami

analyze its application to traiiiiiij

requirements. Some means shmiM

be provided to make possible tin-

viewing of films by instructor> Inr

purposes of determining the aiKt['i-

ability to instructional needs bildi.

an appreciable investment is made

from any source."

Elements of Utiliz.\tion

It was the consensus of the panel

that efficient utilization of training

films requires planning, prepara-

tion, and presentation in terms of

good instructional practices. Train-

ing films, it was pointed out. should

be repeated .several times if neces-

sary to help trainees understand

intricate and complicated details.

Film Subject To Abuse

The panel agreed that training

films, no matter how excellent,

could be abused as could textbooks,

charts, or other instructional ma-

terials. Intelligent use of films, it{

was decided, does not depend

much upon the amount of time!

spent in showing the films as thd

use to which this time is put. As]

an example, four half-hour sessioi

at which training films were sho'

and discussed were declared to

of greater value from an instruo

tional point of view than a two*

hour session at which an equal

number of films were shown. The

importance of preparing the class

to see the films and of follow-up

by questions and discussion was

emphasized.

.72
ViHual Education for Vietorf
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MUSIC IN INDUSTRY
I c, (> \ 1 1 N I h 11 h li U M 1' A O E 14 I

meat of immediate contact, work-

ers stayed on their jobs until the

actual warning sirens sounded.

Plant systems became valuable as

paging mediums, saving thousands

of man hours, and then became con-

veyors of music. It gave the neces-

sary lift and ins[iiration to the

worker who may have, the night

before, had his house blown to bits

by a bomb. or. at best, spent a

restless night in a raid-shelter. A
rousing "Tipperary"' greeting the

coming-to-worker seemed to put the

needed starch in the backbone. So.

music, tried experimentally at first.

became a "must", .^nd production,

accordingly, increased as high as

W'r— (official statistics BBC.)

Kaiser Yards Feature Misic

In the eastern states, many of

llir largest firms now play music to

employees. Many of the ship yards

and arsenals are equipped with

plant loud sjieaker systems, over

which comes music. The Henry
Kaiser plants have SOO^r more em-

ployees than a year ago and less

accidents—they use music, also

safely talks and other employee
helps over their system. The noisy

weave sheds of the Botany Worsted

.Mills has special speakers to pipe

music through factory din. Since

frequency range of music is wider

than that of factory sounds, music
doesn't add to the noise, but is

heard plainly. At the Morey Ma-
chine Tool Plant in Long Island,

sweet strains miraculously come
through a din kicked up by several

twenty ton cranes. On the other

hand, for brain workers, music
should be as background, com-
pletely unobtrusive.

Employees Conduct Program
.\t Chicago Flexible Shaft Com-

pany. Chicago, two noon broad-

casts are each week devoted to em-

ployee participation. The employee
talent furnishes the programs, reads

news bulletin, portrays comic char-

acters, their orchestra plays, their

dingers sing, and everybody loves

t. In the editorial rooms of Read-

!rs Digest, editors are treated with

12 to 20 minutes of planned har-

mony every hour. The battleship

Vlabama w as built in record time

(0 music—and nothing is noiser.

lossibly. than riveting a battleship

ogether. Acme Steel Company's
ests show that music comes through
irfectly in the noisest parts of the

lant.

So whether the work be mental

r physical, music is a stimulating

ictor. The more monotonous Uie

lb, the greater the value of music
) relieve its fatiguing influence.

\umher Seven • 1943

\nd here is an important reaction.

Music once started, is never discon-

tinued. Employees demand it—and
it pays for itself many times over

in increased production and morale
stimulation. The workers themselves

comment like this: "Keeps nie

alert "
—

"Makes time seem shorter"—"relieves my mind"—"relieves

my tired feeling at certain times

of the day"
—

"starts the day otT

right"
—

"I leave the plant whist-

lin" "— . Some don't even mind
coming back to work from vaca-

tions because music makes working
conditions pleasant.

Accident Toll Reduced
Twenty five percent of accidents

are caused by fatigue. Some plants,

in addition to music, broadcast

safety talks. Some use "jingles"

like the familiar Pepsi-Cola one.

with safety lyrics—and "gang-sing"

them by all employees at rest

|ieriods or noon hours.

One of the more recent to adopt

music is The Operadio Manufactur-

ing Company. St. Charles. 111. .A

test was inaugurated about the first

of November to determine what re-

sults might be expected from
"Music In Industry". This companv
has two plants, each equipped with

loud speaker paging systems which
were converted to also accommo-
date music. Popular recordings

were played during the 10 A.M. and
2:25 P.M. ten minute rest periods

only for the first week. The em-

ployee reaction was immediate and
vociferous. This first week brought

out three things: that employees

DO like it. that the choice was
toward popular music, and that

they demanded it during working

hours. Of.ieradio now plays six pro-

grams per shift. Production has

correspondingly increased over 6%.

Absenteeism .Also Affected

One of the biggest problems of

present day production is man
hours lost through absenteeism and

tardiness. In a series of tests made
by Professor Harold Burris-Meyers

of the Stevens Institute of Technol-

ogy. Hoboken. N. J., it was found

that music reduced Monday absen-

teeism from 22^r to 2%% and

other days in near proportion. Em-
ployees enjoy working under pleas-

ant conditions, and. additional, a

few well chosen and pointed re-

marks over the speaker system just

before they leave Saturday brings

them back on Monday. Piece work-

ers, stimulated through music, make
more money with less effort, so why
SHOULDN'T they work—thus they

don't "knock off" in the middle of

an afternoon. Incidentally, there are

about two billion man hours a year

lost through absenteeism, and this

is vitally important right now.
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VISUAL TRAINING

Has Gone To Wai!
Thousands of motion pictures and

slldefilms are being used by all

branches of government in the

war effort.

WHY? Because speed and quality

of learning are now all-important.

Sarra, Inc. with fine studios and

personnel skilled in training pro-

cedures are producing films for use

throughout the country.

Two complete studios:

16 E. Ontario .... Chicago

18 E. Fiftieth . . . New York

kim\

NEW GoldE



The Code for Producers

of Educational and Industrial Pictures

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

E. S. Carpenter, Escar Motion
Picture Service, Cleveland,

Ohio.

William J. Ganz, William J.

Ganz Company, New York
City

Jamison Handy, The Jam Handy
Organization, Chicago, III.

Arthur H. Loucks, Loucks &
Norling Studios, New York
City

Robert C. McKean, Caravel
Films, Inc., New York City

R. H. Ray, Ray-Bell Films, Inc.,

St. Paul, Minnesota

Harold E. Wondsel, Sound
Masters, Inc., New York
City

Herbert S. Houston, Chairman
of the Board

We hold that producers of visual aids for vocational training and public

education have an obligation not only to their customers, but to their

personnel, to the groups for whom the visual aids are intended, to the

public, to each other, and to the interest of the national economy.

The principles which govern the discharge of this respyonsibility are var-

ious in application. Some are rooted in a standard of honor which all

fair minded men acknowledge and others are based on the requirements

of good business. What is unfair in the operations of producing, supply-

ing visual aids and assisting in their use in vocational training and edu-

cational pictures, is explicitly stated in our Standards of Practice.

// is our purpose to compete with each other in the interest of quality of

product, character of service and economy of pricing without any lim-

itations whatsoever in the vigor of such competition. However, certain

competitive methods are condemned in the Code— not because they are

competitive, but because they tend to retard and limit the extension of

visual methods in education, vocational training and public information

and, in fact, to destroy the confidence of its patrons.

Producer members subscribing to the Code of Ethics and to these Stand-

ards of Practice are to devote their best efforts and attention to the best

of their ability to the advancement of visual education and vocational

training, refraining from all pretenses as to being theatrical producers

or as to being documentary producers, it being recognized that only in

this manner can they give the greatest assistance in advancing the pro-

fessional production and effective use of educational, commercial and

industrial films and eliminate the confusion which promotes mistakes

and invites exploitation of purchasers who fail to distinguish between

the trade school and the theatre and particularly to discover the differ-

ent character of experience required for entertainment and theatrical

studio production as distinguishd from educational and factory production.

ALL RESPONSIBLE PRODUCERS WHO SUBSCRIBE TO THE INSTITUTES CODE OF ETHICS AND MEET ITS

STANDARDS OF PRACTICE ARE ELIGIBLE FOR MEMBERSHIP. FULL INFORMATION, ON REQUEST, IS PROMPTLY SENT.

Educational
Building

^'Mass Training for Mass Production for Victory"

THE INSTITUTE
for the Advancement of

70 Fifth Avenue
New York City

VISUAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING, Inc.
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A CHANNEL HAS BEEN DREDGED
The use of visualization aids for production training

and war products training can go forward smoothly

without misadventure wherever there is an experi-

enced pilot aboard.

During the last twenty years, all the rocks have been

located and all the sandbars tried out.

The way around every obstruction is known to those

who have been there before. The way is lighted.

The professional commercial pilot, certified after

long experience with those pioneers who havil

found the way through the shallows and around

the dead ends, can help you take your training ship

to port

Having made sure of such qualified assistance, you

will be in the channel.

^ JAM HANDY

• NEW YORK
177S Broadway
COlumbus 5 7144

• WASHINGTON, DC.
Transportation Building

District 0611

• DETROIT
2900 East Grand Boulevard

MAdison 2450

RAINING

• DAYTON
311 Talbott Building 2

ADoms 6289

• CHICAGO
230 N. Michigan Boulevard

STAte 6758

ATIONS

• LOS ANI
7046 Holly*od

"
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BUILD WORKER MORALE WITH THIS

STIRRING MOVIE OF YANKS IN ACTION!
II

castle'

ItN MINUTES of gripping, front-line actioiil Scenes . . . filnieil under lire

. . . ihac will bring the war home lo every worker. Let your men and
women join the fighting Yanks as they thunder into battle! Let them
know the inside of a fox-hole as Stukas swoop tlown upon them. Put
them behind an anti-aircraft gun as it blazes away in the face of dive
bombers. Have them w itness the most amazing tank battle ever filmed . .

.

with both sides in camera focus. Here are all the thrills, dangers . . . all

the heroism of war. There'll be cheers as a strafing fighter plane blasts

enemy troops, tanks and trucks ... as enemy shipping is smashed.

And there'll be full appreciation for the courage and sacrifices of our
boys in Africa ... on every front. As you show your people this mighty
epic of American fighting fury, they'll resolve to back these heroes with
all of their working might.

•^ On this same reel the dramatic highlights from the "Surrender at
Stalingrad." A living record oj a victory that uill live through the ages.'

Get this morale-building two-in-one film today! Show it tomorrow

!

24 Other Castle War Films! The full meaning of "Total War " dramatic-
ally told in pictures including every major event. See your photo dealer
or send today for a catalog of Castle morale-building films.

THIS FILM WILL ADD GREATER INCENTIVE

TO EVERY AAAN AND WOMAN
ON rOUR PRODUCTION FRONT

$875

$1750£of^c&$r
16 mm. Titled version

16 mm. Sound-on-(ilm

CASTIE FILMS
RCA BLDG.
NEW YORK

FIELD BLDG.
CHICAGO

RUSS BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO



Your Post-War Sales-Training Program

Can't Be Organized Overniglit

Important to Shape Plans Now for

Speedy Readiustment-after Victory

If you wanl proof thai Caravel

Plans gel resulls. check wilfi

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bales Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Sleel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors
Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood M.Us
Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony -Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

YES, WE QUITE UNDERSTAND that we're in for a long, long war.

But we wouldn't have been if America had been PREPARED.

So, too, there's going to be a period—AFTER Viclory—when Amer-
ican business firms will be fighting to recapture markets ... to win
lo themselves their proportionate share of those newly released

consumer dollars. Fairly good going for those who are PREPARED.
Extremely difficult for others.

Here is what's going to happen, and it doesn't take much of a

prophet to foresee it: Victory will one day loom on the near-horizon.

Then all the energies bent on producing tools of war will at once be

focused on the forthcoming Battle of Competition . . .

And by and large those companies who "get there fustesi with the

mostest men"- men who are TRAINED, may we add will almost

immediately step far out in the lead.

It's no easy task to train hundreds of inexperienced salesmen in a

few short months ... to re-energize thousands of quiescent dealers

... to acquire a host of additional dealers, make them quickly pro-

ductive ... to coach all the people involved in bringing the product

from plant to consumer. . .

—Which is ample reason why you should lay out a comprehensive

training program NOW and be ready to put it into instant action!

Impossible? Some of the largest companies in America don't think

so. They insist that the BASICS of selling, merchandising, servicing

are perennially the same. May we tell you how they are planning

for the Day of Victory?

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

Memljer ot: THE INSTITUTE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
VISUAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING, INC.

li



LIFE BEGINS
at

FIFTY
THE OLDEST American motion picture producer

this year passes the half-century mark. But here

at Burton Holmes Films we aren't celebrating our

golden anniversary with fanfare. . . . We say that

for us, "Life Begins at Fifty," because the work

we are doing now In producing training films for

the armed forces Is by far the most vital job

we've ever done.

Fifty years of experience have equipped this

company well for its war-time responsibility.

Soon after Burton Holmes founded the company

five decades ago, he gave the first travel lecture

ever illustrated with a motion picture.

BURTON
HOLMES
FILMS./

V One. 1
n based on \

jhowmatiilup
FOR i

^OYEARy

A Half Century of

Leadership
FROM travel films if was but a short step Into

another pioneering field. Through the years,

while Hollywood concentrated on the "stupen-

dous" and the "colossal," Burton Holmes Films

has specialized in production less publicized but

just as important to the American way of life.

4mon9 fhese, the Groining Afm hos today

become o powerful weapon in defense of

/iberfy. The motion picture projector,

iong 4(addin's famp of /eorning. now
throws aiar the fight of Freedom's torch.

Ever with this in mind, we at Burton Holmes Films

are striving to produce the best films possible

to help train the men in the factories and the

men behind the guns.

Then after Victory can we say,

"Life is Free at Fifty"

eURTON HOLMES FILMS
Incorpordted

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago

Telephone: ROCers Park 5056

An '"*£''
to Visual Education

A MEDIUM AND AN INDUSTRY WORK FOR VICTORY

^Thk (.()\ kk UK THi> 1>>1 h i> a tnliutf lo

the entire visual industry we are proud lo

serve. Tlie ArmyNax\ "K" flag, syniliol

of production service lo ihe armed forces,

might well lie given lo \ isual Education, the

new dimension in communications which is

playing such a magnificent part in speeding

the learning and understanding and in pro-

viding the entertainment of our fighting

men in the .\nny. Navy. Marine Corps and

Coast Guard.

Our cover thus pays tribute to the en-

tire visual industry and in so doing, we

pause in acknowledgment of some of the

little-heralded hut no less great contribu-

tions of individual companies. .\ number

of these, such as Hausch and Lomb. Bell i

Howell, the I)e\ ry (Corporation. Easlnian

Kodak and the Jam Handy Organization

have been specific recipients of the co\eted

Army-Navy Production .^ward.

MvM \\ Mi (!l)NTHIKl TIONS IMclIl)

But lo those of us who have kept in con-

slant and close touch with the wartime

contributions of this industry, the greater

part of this .saga of industry-wide service

remains untold. W hile much of it must re-

main in the category of corifidential war

information for ibe durutioii. we are mind-

ful of the ingenious production dcvelop-

tneuls in visual equipment and other war

products coMtribuled by such companies

as the .Ampro ('orporation. the Society for

\ isual Education and the Victor .Animato-

graph Corporation. Specialists such as SVE
and the Motion Picture Engineering Com-
pany and others in this industry have made
little-publicized but vitally important contri-

butions to the visual training of our air

forces and other arms of the services.

In the steaming jungles of the South Pa-

cific as in the bleak outposts of Iceland and

Alaska, our fighting men pay nightly tri-

bute to the men on the production lines

of .Ampro. Bell & Howell. DeVry. and Vic-

tor, who turn out the sound projectors on

which the only means of entertainment and

relaxation are provided. .At our home
bases, on the sea and abroad, too. these

projectors are also helping train our fight-

ing forces in the special skills of complex

modern warfare.

Thkv Pkodick Kil.ms Eor VIar

Equipment production is onl\ half the

story. Experienced bands with years of

success in the visual definition of mechani-

cal, scientific and other practical arts for

industry and education are now helping to

provide films for the .Army. Navy. Coast

Guard and for the many branches of our

armed lorccs. huluslrial producers -ucli

as Audio, (aravel. Chicago Eilm. Burlon

Holmes. Jam Handy. Sound Masters, i ^
Springer Pictures. I.oucks and Nurling.

j
I

\^ ilding. Escar. Kay Bell. \ isual Iraining.

Sutton-Malkames, Atlas. Vocahlni and

others have already rendered invaluable
;

service in the field of training film pro-

duction.

.A Challenge to Greater Effort

The record of wartime service by this In-

dustry is not reviewed in tribute only—we

are mindful of the fact that for each com-
,

pan\ and each iiuli\idual irnoUed. there is

a challenge to f^rrali-r perfection and per-

f<irmance. Because we are favored in llii^

unprecedented adoption of the visual

mediimi for war service, it is our conimoi

responsibility to see that it gets result-

That means jierfection and precision in

etjuipnient - - //«/a///H^ prrjftrmnncr ami

thoroughness as nc\er before in the prcparj

lion of training film materials. These thin;;-

niusl be achieved as our small (lart in lln

final victory: not only is thr i isual miilium

enduring its greatest test bul the fighlini;

strength of the nation depends on the swifi

and thorough Iraining of our mobilized

millions.

The Editur*» .\fw>rep|

The revised list of e.«.sential induslrie>

and activities received from the )\ar Man-

power Commission on .April 17. I9-l.i. spe-

cifically lists under Section 29: (^immnni

cation Services- -the production of million

|iictures (including technical and voca-

tional training films for the Army. Navy.

and war production industries. I'niler Sec-

lion 33: Educational Services llie produc-

tion of technical and vocational training'

films is also listed.

\^ ord was received the past monlli "I

the organization of the Educational Eilni

Library Association with headquarters in

New \ork ('ity. This is an outgrowth of

the Educational Film Lending Librar\

Committee which was first created in March

1912. subsequent to the disbanding of tli'

Association of School Film Libraries. L. ( .

Larson of Indiana Lniversity is Chairman

of the Board of Directors.

The Department of State has issued ,i

request to commercial sponsors for the sub-

mission of pictures for ihe "assembling of

suitable footage for a .series of short doc-

umentary motion pictures portraying vari-

ous phases of life in the C. S." \\ rilr

Mr. John M. Begg. Division of Cultural

Relations. Deparlmenl of Stale. W ashinglon.

,

D. C. for full details.

Cover: An "F" lo the f isnnl t-'ihuiilinn Imlustry: hv lirl.ln W.lr

Uoiir Klitl't: V.ltiiiH- Four of HI SINKSS SCIIKKX .Maffxzhi

I'hlcuo. lllliiolt. Tckn>>>">ie Wllltcliall CKOfi-eSO.S. Apiil

Ilushcn- SutiMTli'Hon: $2.ftO fur dsht riuinl>m. Fon-lcn .

Macmzloff. liir. Trailriuark Roc t' ^ I'aiciil Ottlo'.

i^vu,.l by lluOiie^.. Sto.ii .\U|t«7lii.-, Itji.. }" K«-.t Kri. .*<«• ,

IV*3. O. II Ont-llli. Jr.. E'titor: f^lilorlal .\<^o|.. M Mart««<* 1

l*anacla. *3..M> >:nlln> miilMit* fvjTI'rlKht. \'.*l". IttitJiirw !*nT»i'
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^ ^ On Guard tit 50° below ^ ^
1

-but looking forward to evening Movies

X.RoY view of Inferior of

Nonten hut thowring ho^v

these slondord U. S Army
Norlhlond living otiorters

ore used for motion pi;Iure

projeclion.

I\
llif Ijleak iDiii'liness of Arctic regions

where fighting men maintain our defenses

. . . motion pictures are more than a (li\('rsion!

rhe\ are a vital link to that far away homeland

... to that world of sunshine, trees, friends,

and family. They are an effective force for

counteracting the rigors of "()l TP( ).ST

DLTY"— thcv are making life more hearalile.

No wonder officers in Iceland say: "Moliim

pictures are as necessary to the men as rations."

In New Delhi. India: "Motion iiicliires consti-

tute practically the only diversion for troops in

manv scattered stations.'^ In North .Africa:

"Motion pictures are of utmost importance in

providinu entertainntrrit and buildinii ntnrale."

The Anipro Ojrporalion. 2851

Enlist Your Projector!

I lie Viar Department urges civilian owners

of Htnnii. .s^tunfl projectors to resell them to

till' makers who are authorized to pay a reason-

able price for acceptable machines which will

he reconditioned antl shipped overseas.

100% of .\mpro facilities are engaged in the

production of prccisicm war equipment anil

projectors for education, training and mainte-

nance of morale—assuring more efficient pro-

jectors than ever when the war is over. Plan

for the future by keeping up with the newest

developments in 16mm. projectors. W rite to-

ila\ for latest Ampro ("alalog!

N. W eslern Ave., (^Iiieago, 111,

ibove dual
Ampro-ioundi oretvpicol

of thoie used in "ipe-
cial services" overseoi.

AMFRO
PRECISION CINE EQUIPMENT

ssuv Eifihl • 19t:t
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JUST RIGHT
\\ I'm the niipliasis on «j;etliiig the most

out of every fool of available film, it is a

big help to know tlial one of the three

Eastman ne<iative fihns is just right for

every shot— in the studio or on loeation,

indoors or out. Eastman Kodak Company,

Roehester, N. Y.

J. E. BRULATOl R, INC., Distributors

Fort Lee Chicago HollvMood

PLU^i-X SUPER-:
for tfvneral studio use trhen liitlv light is availahie

BA€KGROrXD-X
for huekffrounds and tfeneral exterior trork

EASTMAX NEGATIVE FILMS
I

Visual Aids Ut Vivtory jiv



MOVIES

NEW RECREATIONAL FILMS
II iiililition to a complt'te selection of Educational

l:Ls.-.rootn Films, DeVRY now offers NEW fea-

irp-k-ngth Ifimni. RECREATIONAL FILMS for

I iiiK>l Auditorium and other non-theatrical audi-

iii''--*. Api)ealing short subjects to complete an

<'iir-a[id-:i-half proKram included without extra

liir^i;. Moderate rental rates. Savings up to

'-' ill per program for 5 or more bookings. Write

't:\RY FILMS & LABORATORIES, 1109

^i-iiiitage Ave, Chicago, III. for FREE catalog.

OF TODAY'S BATTLES

TOMORROW'S VICTORY
Boys brought up in the American way must be educated with
maximum speed to conquer seasoned Axis armies. Lettint; them
review and study actual engagements—learn the enemies' meth-
ods, tricks, pitfalls, through seeing motion pictures of them in

action—this plan of pre-battle education is saving lives, speeding
victory. Yes, motion pictures may be the factor that will assure

your boy's return to his rightful place in society. De\'RY is in

there helping with cameras and projectors built to stand the

shocks of war.

EFFECTS ON EDUCATION AND INDUSTRY
Just as the War has efiected re\olutionary changes in lighting

tactics, it is also compelling a revolutionary change in teaching.

Neither the text book nor the instructor's best efforts can match
the effectiveness of audio-visual aids (sound motion pictures) . . .

Projectors should be utilized more NOW—than ever before— to

speed education.

If you have a need directly related to the War effort, finer,

sturdier, war-born DeVR\' equipment is available now—other-

wise, when Peace returns. DeVRY CORPORATION, 1109
Armitage, Chicago, U.S.A.

MOVIE
NEWS

HollyuoocI CHICAGO New York

How vital motion pictures arc to a Global

War of vast and lightning movement is por-

trayed in natural color by LIFE MAGA-
ZINE for February 22nd. From battle-fronts

"a world away" films of all important actions

arc rushed by air for diligent, painstaking

ovcr-and-over-again review and study by our

chiefs of staff. No opinion, no elegant writ-

ing, no personalized interpretations these his-

toric films—but WAR as it was FOUGHT to

guide and perfect subsequent maneuvers to

vicroRY.
• »

Will you sell your 16mm. Sound Projector? If

your 16mm. sound projector is not now doing

njull time, vital war job—you can best serve

the interests of your country by selling it to

DeVRY. We will recondition where neces-

sary and sec to it that the projector is mobil-

ized for front line duty. Check up now!
We'll pay top cash prices! Write or wire

the following information: make, model, year

purchiised, serial number of projector and

sound systems, condition.

« * «

How important a part motion pictures will

play in world reconstruction to come with the

Peace is definitely in the minds of America's

postwar plannei-s. To educate, to train, lo

sell and to inform—these are functions for

which DkVRY cameras and projectors arc

being perfected even beyond the rigorous

demands of W^ar.

* «

From "Somewhere in North Africa" Corpo-

ral Dave Golding writes former editorial

as.sociates on FILM DAILY: "On one of my
trips I picked up a print of 'Son of I'\iry' . . .

Back at camp we showed the picture under

a canopy of North African stars, brighter

than any interior roof of a Locw's deluxcr

... It was quite a scene, since most of us

stood up with rifles slung over our shoulders,

forgetting the chilly night at the sight of

Gene Tierney . . . Electricity to operate our

16inm. projector was piped from one of our

KWA sets, and occasionally the .sound would

diminish when someone turned the fights on

in the camp area . . . But we had

that all under control, and the

show came ofi" swell for sight and

^^-^ soimd . . . What I want to say is,

—

V^r ^ Iiow important to have these films

available!" . . . How important,

too, to have available DpA'RV
projectors designed and built to

insure theater-like production,

even under adverse conditions.

BUY WAR BONDS

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MOTION PICTURE SOUND EQUIPMENT

situv Eight • 1943



Give America

More War Goods

To all war contract-

or? ... to conijianies mak-

ing finished products for our

Armed Forces, we say simply

this:

A Motion Picture or Slide

Film can <lemonstrate these

tools and machines: drama-

tically illustrate design and

limitations: dearly explain

service and maintenance.

Our completely modern stu-

dio . . . RCA sound . . . e(juip-

mcnt for everv pholographii'

need . . . crealivt' technical

personnel (()nd)ine to insure

doing the job ncll.

^^S^^
9iAnA^ 9ndu6:{h^

RAY-BELL FILMS, Inc.
2269 FORD PARKW AY VINT PAIL. MINNESOTA

^The need for better understand-

ing of the functions and contribu-

tions of the industrial film medium

in the war effort on the part of

sponsors, producers and the vari-

our war agencies has been formally

acknowledged this month in plans

announced by the

Institute for the

Advancement of

\ isual Education

and Vocational

Training. Inc.
for an invitation-

al forum to be

held in ("hicago

later this month.

\\ the presi nl

writing, plans
call for the ap'

pearance of lead-

ing personalities

from the field of

industrial training, public and in-

dustrial relations, safety education,

advertising, war training schools

and Government. Tentatively pro-

grammed as a (Conference on Indus-

trial Films in the War. the meeting

is to be held in Chicago at the

Palmer House. All representatives

of film departments in industry, as-

sociations, agencies and other busi-

ness organizations are invited to at-

tend the morning and afternoon

sessions. Formal announcement of

speakers, film and other facts will

be made by mail earlv in .May.

To .\ii) iiiK. W \n Kkkort

From an authoritative review of

the contributions which the medium
has already made in the training

and information of both employees

and the public, those in attendance

may expect to get information for

the improvement of their film pro-

grams. Although the supply of

available raw film slock is strin-

gently regulated during the current

period of wartime shortages, it was

pointed out that no important con-

tribution to the war efiort need be

denied access to these materials.

'I'ecluiicians and experts on in-

dustrial film production will be

present to answer questions from

tlie audience. While the meeting is

being sponsored as a public serv-

ice contribution of the Institute, the

program is being wholly turned

over to all experienced users of the

medium and to all qualified pro-

ducers.

W'li.L Show Esse.ntial F'ii.ms

Program panels now tentatively

announced for the day-long session

include such subjects as War
Products Training. Indu.strial Rela-

tions and Films. (Consumer Educa-

tion. Service .Advertising and Film!

Regulations. On each of the panels.]

which will be headed by a leading

figure from industry as a key

speaker, outstanding recent films

will be shown. Representatives of

advertising and public relations

Institute

Plans

Industrial

War Forum

associations a n d|

clubs have also'

been in\'ited to

appear.

Facts concern-

ing the (Confer-

ence will be an-

nounced by mail.

(Co mm unica-

tions concerning

the program nia\

be addressed to

llie Institute al

it- lu'ad<|uarter>.

711 Fifth Avenue.

Xrw York Citv.

Announce Feature Edition

* L."^I)A IN h\ktimk: a reviiw of

the film contributions and history

of the I'. S. Department of Agricul-

ture, first government agency to use

films, will be the subject of a fea-

ture section in the forthcoming i.s-

sne of 15i siNESs Sc.hken.

1943 Safety Film Index

* As a wartime contribution to in-

dustrial and vehicle safety, fire pre-

vention and allied fields where

visual aids plays an important edu-

cational role. BisiNESS Scteen staff

research assistants are completing

the 19F5 Index to Safety Films to

be published in cooperatiiui with

the National Safity (Council. Ap-

|iroxiniately 500 subjects have been

indexed with sources thus far.

Thirty-six of the most useful titles

are being especially reviewed for

Industrial Index subscribers.

A Vital New Slidefilm

Series for War Plants

* As our war industries face the

tremendous task of absorbing ever-

increasing thousands of green hands

to man the production lines, the de-

velopment of competent foremen

has become an eiiually vital respon-

sibility of management.

To meet the need for training

these new leaders in the most press-

ing and immediate problems, visual

training has come into its own.

Already familiar with the excellent

work done in the field of leadership

training, management now has

a new basic 20-hour safely course

especially developed to meet the

wartime training problem through

the combined facilities of the .Na-

tional Safety (Council and the t'nited

States Department of I^bor.

Produceil by the Photosound

Division of Sarra. Inc.. under the

direction of Ray Hallard. the new

{(•O.VTIN UED on page THIRTY)
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AND HELP Shorten THE WAR

S.V.E. TRI-PURPOSE PROJECTOR, Model AAA

S.V.E. Projf ctors tin: ilr^njinil to shou: sin</le

and double frame slidefi'ms and 2" x 2" miniature

slides {blnck-and-white or Kodachro^ne)

.

PRODUCERSNUFACTURERS

III the armetl forres and in llit- plants which prodiu-r the guns,

liiiiks anti oilier neeileil war supplies, sli<lefilnis anil 2
" x 2

"

niiniature slides (black-aiid-wliile or kodachronie)—projected

liy S.V .E. equipment are ciiltiiig weeks and iiioiiths from train-

ing schedules. By showing men "what to do" and "how to do it,"

these visual aids assure more thorough learning to the end that

our visually trained forces on production and firing lines do their

work belter and hasten the day of Victory.

Although the current output of .S.V.E. Projectors is going to the

Army and Navy, some eqiiipmenl is availahle l<> industry on a

priority basis. If you need projectors for training purposes,

please write us. Our l'rioriti«^ Department will he able to lell

you cpiickly whether or not your projector needs can be nii-t.

SOCIETY FOI\ VISUAL EI)U(;ATI^^ Inc.

too EAST OHIO STREKT • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

D I S T R I B U T O R .S OF aJUuoL Hidi, * *
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consider it an honor and a privilege tliat

virtually all of our organization and extensive

facilities are now devoted l<» the creation and pro-

duction of training sound motion pictiu'c and slide

film subjects for tlic Armed Forces.

Until Victory—any remaining portion of our

capacity will be necessarily limited to tbe pro-

duction of sound motion piclnre and slide film

subjects which definitely contril)ute directlv to

the war effort.

up

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

HOLLYWOOD

lO Visual Aids to Vietory
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yiTAL
in Today's War—

and Tomorrow's Victory

Outstanding in training millions for War . . .

Outstanding in training more millions for Peace

. . . Victor Animatophones provide the most

modem medium for faster learning, more in-

telligent understanding, and lasting knowledge.

These amazing 16MM Sound Motion Picture

Projectors — working both regular shifts and

"swing shifts"— are continually doing their

dynamic War job in this preferred method of

teaching. Their precision craftsmanship, their

exclusive features, their world-wide use— are the

reward that come only to the pioneer's efforts

in this rapidly growing industry. Look to Victor

for your future training and teaching methods.

^-

DISTRIBUTOHS
TH, UCHOUT THE WORLD VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION

DAVENPORT, IOWA
188 W. Randolph Street, Chicago

242 W. 55th Street, New York



OUR JOB TODAY IS TO HELP YOU
DO YOUR JOB EASIER AND BETTER

Motion pictures and slide films, mobilized for war, are proving an ancient premise . . .

one picture is worth ten thousand words!

Sound Masters training and morale-building films are serving with the U. S. Navy and

Coast Guard on the fighting front . . . and working with the nation's production army

on the factory front.

MR. MANUFACTURER: Yours is a great responsibility; you stand at the helm of industry. Today's crisis is a challenge to your execu

live ability, your managerial efficiency. Do you know how {ilms have helped Management meet the grave problems of wartime?

MR. PRODUCTION MAN: Your job is to keep the wheels of industry turning ... to wisely utilize and conserve materials ... to acceller-

ate the production line. Do you know how films are helping to increase elticiency, reduce waste and speed production in other plants?

MR. PERSONNEL MANAGER: Your task is that of training men and women ... of putting them to work and keeping them on the

job. Do you know how films can speed training, impress your workers with the responsibilities of their job, inspire them with a determination

to work for the right to be free?

MR. SAFETY DIRECTOR: The conservation of manpower is your responsibility . . . you must

protect the man at the machine from the consequences of haste and carelessness. Do you know
how films can help you cut the toll of accidents and illness in your factories?

MR. ENGINEER: As the Master Mind behind wartime production you can sink us or save us.

We depend on you to design and test better machines, new tools, mightier weapons . . . and you
can depend on films to see that your products are maintained, repaired and utilized with maximum
efficiency.

WHAT CAN WE DO TO HELP?

Member of the

INSTITUTE

for the

Advancement
of

VISUAL
EDUCATION

SOUND MASTERS, inc.

and

VOCATIONAL TRAINING

I

165 WEST 46th STREET - NEW YORK CITY

12 ^'fsiiaf .Mils lo Viftorg :
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The Worker Learns About War
THK

(Ol.n HMU) FACTS of batlle

and the hardships of war en-

dured by our fighting men are

|irovinf; potent weapons in laying

llie ghosts of indilTerence and ""ab-

-iriteeism" wherever they exist on

llii- production lines of our war in-

.!ii-lries.

I )n the screens of hundreds of

ai plant "theatres'" conveniently

-.1 up in cafeterias, locker and rec-

• ilion rooms and other locations

re employees gatlier before the

lijMge of shift or at lunch periods.

«ar films are helping weld the

lul of kinship between the worker

I the man at the front. Many
-rlul facts concerning this wide-

-[iiad and successful activity were

.ariud in the past few months by

ihr Kditor of BisiNF.ss Screen in a

lational survey of war plants con-

liirled on behalf of the Bureau of

Motion Pictures. ORice of War In-

iimatioii.

Plants Cite Results

That factual films from the war

Mints have the greatest appeal is

ilfd lime and again by worker and

rianagement personalities contacted

luring this survey. Such organiza-

iiins as Kearney and Trecker. Mil-

Naukee: the Detroit Diesel Engine

• iiision of General Motors at De-

rail: Stewart-Vl arner. Westing-

i.juse. Western Electric, and Stew-

li Die Casting in Chicago and

lany others emphatically concur

liat scenes of combat action pro-

nee the most favorable response

I m worker audiences.

Iliyond these general war action

rmes. the most valuable subjects

II- those showing armed forces us-

j ei|uipment similar to that pro-

liced by the plants showing films.

>ne answer to this has been found

recent Army films specifically

induced for worker showings.

'tkick Signal, one of the latest of

lese subjects, deals with the use

the walkie-talkie radio equip-

lent during an attack on a Jap

ase in the South Pacific. (Re-

iewed in the last i.ssue of Blslness

CREEN.) Dozens of i)lants in the

irious electronic industry groups

iroughout the country have shown

Three Weapons of War
he binoculars, machine gun and movie

^
imera are vital weapons of modern
ar: a scene from the new British war

film "Desert Victory."

Battle Pictures from
Gain Wide Popularity

this picture to enthusiastic worker

audiences.

>T\>v Subjects Available

Through official Government

sources, spokesmen for the incen-

tives branches of the Army and

Navy and from commercial film

di.stributors, plants are now able to

secure many worthwhile subjects.

.Army and iSavy sources are com-

municating such information to war

plants. Government film deposi-

tories, of which there are nearly

200 conveniently located in com-

mercial and educational film li-

braries throughout the country, arc

also being instructed to give par-

ticular alleiition to war plant re-

ipiesls.

More than LOOO plants are al-

ready cipiipped with the necessary

16mm sound projection apparatus,

liut those who do not have equip-

ment mav rent or borrow it or

World Fiqhting Fronts

in War Plant Showings

hire the services .il a professional

operator at generally rea.sonable

hourly rates.

.At least a hundred suitable 16mm
sound films are available for free

loan, rental or low-cost purchase by

interested plants.

Showlnc Is Simple

The most widespread objection

encountered in the recent survey

tour was that of projection diffi-

culties. Many plants were un-

familiar with film projection and

could not imagine how to set up the

screen or projector under the pres-

sure of wartime production condi-

tions. Short lunch periods, crowd-

ed gates and tloors operating at

capacity were common problems.

But here are a few of the ways cited

by other plants in meeting these

projection dilTiculties:

"Films are shown to day .shift

workers by means of a shadow box

which is erected in an open area in

the Plant. The second and third

shift employees see the picture on a

screen in the Plant with the lights

extinguished in the immediate vi-

cinity of the screen. Films are also

shown to our office employees in

our auditorium."

".A special screen was developed

which permitted showing pictures

in the canteens while same were

still illuminated."

"We have a full-sized screen in

the cafeteria where all of our peo-

ple eat. We show as frequently as

possible during their eating time."'

""Due to lack of auditorium we
use the open space we can find in

the various departments of the

plant and. to reduce interference

with production, films are shown

mostly at the lunch period. To im-

prove our projection po.ssibilities I

have built a special canopy over the

screen."

Shown at Main Gate

"Our steel plants have always

worked the clock around, and we

>tKii<> Eight l»t:i



The cmiera helps bring the rcirities

of war back to the home front: n

"Desert Victory" cameraman in action
with an American-made movie camera.

decided last year to sliow moving

|iictures at the main entrance of

our largest plant to employees go-

ing to work. The results were very

gratifying."

"We recently installed a projec-

tion booth in our plant cafeteria,

and. by using rear projection meth-

ods are able to have showings in

the davtinie as well as on night

shifts."

"Lunch rooms, class rooms, con-

ference rooms and plant aisle-ways

are used for film showings."

Thus, solving the projection

problem is not as insurmountable

as it first seems. If possible, 1.000-

natt illumination should be used

but the customary 750-watt projec-

tion appears generally satisfactory.

Projectors are easily portable and

line plant has emphasized this fea-

ture by mounting one on a tea cart

which is moved from department to

department during the lunch hours

~o that each group sees a film

about once a week. .\n office girl

(ir general utility employee can put

on the show with a little training.

(Completely portable, self -in-

closed continuous machines of the

coin-machine type are also enjoy-

ing new-found popularity. Only a

service call is needed since the ma-

chines are fully automatic- By

means of an extension screen a

good-sized picture image is achieved

suitable for fairly large audiences.

Few such units are owned by

plants but they are now generally

available on a rental basis.

Pir.TiRKS IN Vsr.

The ixperiences of plants show-

ing these war films give some in-

teresting clues to subject popular-

ity. In citing their preference for

war themes, plant people are even

more specific:

"We are anxious to get films that

employtes would not see if they go

to the average motion picture house.

Pictures showing violent action

which paint a vivid picture for the

necessity of war production."

"Our experience in showing films

has been that employes react very

strongly to actual war films. In this

way they can visualize what is go-

ing on with the man behind the

gun."

'.A representative of the V^ av

Production Drive Committee has in-

formed the writer that we have

covered a series of news pictures

(Castlel which ran for ten weeks.

Since the completion of this .series

the ("omniittie has had numerous

requests that these pictures be

continued."

"We at home would like to know

some of the real difficulties and

hazards that our armed forces

have to endure . . to make us

realize that we are sitting "too

pretty' for our own good.

"Thev made a tremendous bit

with the nearly 600 foremen and

supervisors gathered for this meet-

ing. \4'e have also shown Combat

Report to every employee in the

plant. It took 65 showings and

nearly a week to do this. \S e |ilan

to repeat both of these operations

with other films."

Do PicTiKKS Help?

It would be unfair to suggest

that the millions of our workers in

war industry need this kind of in-

oculation with war fervor berausi

of personal indifference or lack ol

patriotism. The bubble of unex

cused "absenteeism" due to thi>

kind of attitude was burst by tin-

recent acknowledgment of real

causes such as physical and mental

exhaustion due to new and un-

familiar working conditions, uncer-

tain wartime transportation. hous-{

ing problems and other cau:

which account for a great percent-

age-

Films have a more valuable role.

They help the worker forget his!

own problems and home grie\"ances

and give him that needed drive for

the job at hand. They make her or]

him feel a definite part In the dii

taut fighting. Films ipiicken

emotions and establish a sense

responsibility to a common cause.

.Vn Ideal Formila

In response to many requests,!

here is the ideal formula for the

—^ , «•• ^ M^ce* • mm *^* m »«- ""• American pHtMitKtb oi- THib h'it;TUHti AKt now BtiNc held
ifVSVri » H'lOI'lf: Ulll<*ial lEritl.SlI »» ar rilin i^ war plant towns as a tribute to American workers

Through dust and smoke of shellfire. infantry leap Tanks of the Bntish £th Army sweep forward to bring British commanders watch the progress of the battle:

forward for the advance in the battle of El Alamein. enemy tanks to battle. of Egypt as the advance continues.

Nearing the enemy, the leader of an Australian group A strong. point - .- un Trnmpled field telephone An irrepressible British Tommy gives the "V sign to

crouches, steadying himself on the rocks. wires and a dead German bear mute witness. a couple of German prisoners Just taken.

14 Xinuul AidM la Virlory



use of picture? in the average war

plant:

^ In plants w here an area is pro-

vided where workers may gather be-

fore the change in shift, put an op-

erator and a projector to work

showing these action films. The en-

tire summer season will offer a per-

fect opportunity for this on the

night shift. Pictures shown at this

rime will bring workers down a lit-

tle earlier. If seats can be pro-

vided, so much the better. West

Coast aircraft plants have discov-

ered that a half-hour or even fifteen

minutes spent in this way saved that

same time which many had spent

in a nearby tavern.

^Otherwise set up a showing area

on the plant floors, in a storage

space or in the plant cafeteria.

Don't forget that you may have a

16mm sound projector in a train-

ing department class-room or in

one of the commercial departments.

If you can't get one there call your

local film dealer for advice.

Solving space and projection

problems isn't as difficult as it

sounds. Rear-projection ( translu-

icent) screens are available which

permit show ings under unfavorable

lighting conditions. Show pictures

I outdoors at night during good

weather. Shadow box the screen or

show in a storage area of the plant

lloor where light conditions are

generally unfavorable anyway.

Serving Twe.nty Buildi.ngs

Fairchild .\ircraft Division at

Hagerstown. Md.. has ojjerations in

/more than twenty different build-

!
ings. The projector is set up in

either cafeteria or conference

rooms. Western Electric in the

Chicago area utilized plant floor

showings, found them so successful

that projection facilities are

planned for the plant gymnasium.
Advice on utilization of present

projection equipment and solution

I
of difficult showing problems is

freely given by visual dealers.

Select Good Pictures

A word of caution: screen your

ipicture selections before showing

them. Local plant interests vary

and careful selection will help

make a successful program.

For film sources see lists and ad-

vertisements published elsewhere in

recent issues of this magazine.

how pictures once a week, at least,

id two or three times a week or

more if possible and change the

Iprogram at least that often. War
1ms are a valuable weapon in our

i^t against the Axis. They are a

immon asset to labor and man-
[ement. Lets put them to use.

^iKI.MTKD PirTIIIFS F<»lt WAH l»L.%.>T SllOWIXfi.S

The Arm Behind the Army: 1

reel; 10 minutes. 16 mm., sound,
1942. The stakes of American
labor and American industry in

this war—freedom security, life

itself. An official War Department
film, produced by the Signal
Corps of the U. S. Army, (owi)

Attack SiG.V.U.: 1 reel; 10 min-
utes. 16 and 35mm. How- com-
munications equipment serves our
armed forces under combat condi-

tions; shows actual battle enact-
ment. (PRB-U. S. ARMY)

Battle of Midw.^y: 2 reels; 20
minutes. 16mni. Now available in

special war plant version; this is

the epic color picture of the heroic

defense of Midway. Filmed by
Commander John Ford. (Navy,
Incentives Div.)

Battle of Tunisia: 1 reel; 10 niiH-

utes. 16mm sound. The .\mericans
in battle against the Afrika
Korps of Marshall Rommel!. Bat-
tle action sequence by official

cameramen, (c.-vstle)

Bo.mber: 1 reel; 10 minutes. 16 and
•3.5 mm., sound, 1941. The manu-
facture, speed, and power of the
B-26 Army bomber. Commentary
specially written by Carl Sand-
burg, (owi)

Bombing of Tokyo: 1 reel; 10 min-
utes. 16mm sound. Just announced,
this news feature includes all the
epic scenes in the flight from
Shangri-La (the Hornet) over
Tokyo, (castle)

Combat Report: 1 reel; 10 min-
ntes. 16 and 3.5mm. Another of

the series of U. S. Army-produced
industrial shorts. The mission of

a bomber in an attack on a sub-

marine otf the East Coast graphi-
cally depicted, showing role of in-

dustries which made instruments,
radio, engines, etc. (prb-.\rmy)

Commandos in Action: 1 reel; 10

minutes. 16mm sound. The feared

raiders strike on Norway's coast

;

official British films of the Lof-

tofen raid as witnessed by the
camera. (CjVSTLE)

Conquer by the Clock: 1 reel; 10
minutes. 16nim sound. A minute
lost may lose a battle or valuable
cargos. Minutes are vital in war-
time, (owi)

DiMDE and Conquer: 1 reel; 14
mitiutes. 16 and 3.5mm., sound,
1942. The Nazis at work de-
liberately spreading hate and fear,

distrust and confusion among the
French people. A sober and dra-
matic reminder that this war is

being fought on civilian as well as
military fronts. (OWI)

Firepower: 1 reel; 10 minutes. 16
and 3-5nmi. An inspiring tribute
by the U. S. Army to American
workers, particularly in the field

of ordnance production. Europe's
workers, enslaved because of lack
of Firepower are compared, (prb-
u. s. army)

Keeping Fit: 1 reel; 10 minutes.
16 and 3.5mm., sound, 1943. Ab-
senteeism, today one of the Na-
tion's number one problems, is the
theme of this film. Presents enter-
tainingly the five simple rules of
health that can reduce this prob-
lem, (ova)

Safeguarding Military Informa-
tion: 1 reel; 10 minutes. 16 and
35mm., sound, 1942. Dramatic
exposition of the results of care-
less talk— a ship torpedoed, a
train wrecked. The need for
secrecy by soldiers and civilians.

Produced by the Signal Corps of
the U. S. Army, (owi)

Salvage: 1 reel; 7 minutes. 16 and
35mm., sound, 1942. The need
for salvaging metals, rubber, and
greases to be turned into materials
of war. Narrated by Donald Nel-
son, Chairman, War Production
Board, (owi)

Tanks: 1 reel; 10 minutes. 16 and
3.5mm., sound, 1942. Manufac-
ture and performance of the M-3
Army tank. Narrated by Orson
Welles. (o\n)

U. S. News Reviews Issue No. i-2-
3-4: 2 rce/.s; 21 minutes. 16mm.,
sound, 1942. Official Government
motion picture reviews of war in-
formation. Six subjects are in-
cluded in several issues, (owi)

Western Front: 2 reels; 21
minutes. 16mm., sound, 1942.
China's heroic fight and desperate
strugggle against the war lords of
Japan. A tribute to the courage
and tenacity of the people of
China—fighting with us in the
battle for freedom, (owi)

Yanks Invade Africa: 1 reel; 10
minutes. 16mm sound. The fir.st

invasion of the Nazi-dominated
lands; actual scenes of the land-
ings in North Africa, (ca.stle)

Key to Film Sources

Pictures reviewed in these col-

umns are available throughout the

United States: (OWI) symbol in-

dicates an official U S. Government
war film produced by the Bureau of

-Motion Pictures. Office of \^ar In-

formation. OWI'-l()mm subjects are

available through 185 local deposi-

tories who are largely visual educa-

tion dealers or outstanding non-
theatrical film libraries. They are

also available on print cost sale

basis from offices of Castle Films.

Inc.. RCA Building. .New York.

Four special industrial films pro-

duced by the U. S. .Army reviewed
here are available from the Public

Relations Branch. Headquarters

Services of Supply, War Depart-

ment. Washington. D. C, and
through local outlets now being

established. Write Busi.nf.ss Scree.\

for full details. They are indicated

by the (PRB-U. S. Army) symbol.

(Castle) symbol denotes a Ca.stle

news film released for print sale

through nationwide dealer outlets.

\«
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U. S. FILMS F(

PARATROOPS IN TRAIN-
ING are pictured in the

scene (top above) from new
OWI 16mm sound subject

by that name. A new bomber
(the "Mosquito") shown in

the latest "U. S. News Re-
view" (center) and (below)

women on the production

line deliver the goods of

war in "Conquer by the

Clock" new 16mm release.

tH

DPS
I

Qst dramatic lbs
least to civ Ins

roops. Most 0-

e-

Is

PARATROOPS
S\-XOPSIS—One of the mos

in modern warfare—at

—is that of the paratroops,
I)le know little of the rigorous trs \g
given these soldiers of the sky, an
film, Parntroffps, gives a quick ove
of the weeks spent in learning to
tumble, and fall, in practice jui i»

from a tower and from a dummy
>

in packing the parachute one's lif

pcnds on, in learning to jump fr
plane in half a second, to guide his

by working the shroud cords, to
without splintering a leg, to disenga) js

chute and come up fighting.

Then, too, there are specialized
to be learned, since Americans are
ing all over the world. One compa of

paratroops, skilled in jumping and
ing, goes back to "school" to add s

to their accomplishments. The film

paratroopers learning these new
and becoming "paraskitroopers"—

p

men carefully trained to perform a
cial, yet vital, job in modern war.

Credits—Paratroops was produced b;

Bureau of Motion Pictures, Office of
Information.

Length: 32.5 feet, IGmm. Time: 9 mi

U. S. NEWS REVIEW
Issue No. 3

Synopsis—Issue -No. 3 of the Nl
REVIEW covers these six subjects:!
1. A Plywood Bomber. Meeting!

shortage of aluminum, a bomber
\

of wood, the Mosquito, is being
in Canada and England.

2. Fixit. With no new household
pliances being manufactured, Al
cans must keep what they ha>(

working order. Today the slog

"fixit!"

3. .4 Report from New Guinea, rhf-

occupation of Milne Bay by Ani'

and .Australian troops.

4. Liberator.'! Blast .\'aples. Giant u.

motor Liberator bombers take off om
Africa, roar over the Mediterraian,

and drop their "eggs" upon Napl^
5. .1 Letter from Hocking. Arthur Idl-

ing, machinist in a war plant, *;
.

'

moved by the death of his -

action, writes a letter to all wo w.-

everywhere, urging increased pr<w-
tion.

6. United States Coast Guard Su„;j. 'he

little-known but magnificent ?on of

the Coast Guard, "Semper I'araj,"

is the background for a complete :u^

minute story of Coast Guard tra^nr

and action.

Credits—U. S. NEWS REVIEW wii

duced by the Bureau of Motion Pict es,

Office of War Information.

Length: 690 feet, 16mm. Time: 19

minutes.

CONQUER BY THE CLOCK
Synup.sis—In war as in jieace, careles;e«

costs lives. But today the result ol

carelessness and of negligence ai «

thousand times more tragic. ThrouL"

short but dramatic episodes, Conq <

the Clock drives home the fact

there is little difference, as far as

are concerned, between the patriit

thoughtless American and the

saboteur.

Credit.s—Conquer By the Clack is an KL>

Pathe release, produced by Frederick H-

man, Jr.

Length: 385 feet, 16mm. Time: 11 w

I!
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WAR SHOWINGS
KEEPING FIT

IfNOPSis—Absenteeism, today one of the

I
nation's number one problems, is the

: theme of KEEPI.VG FIT. At a noon meet-
ling of aircraft workers, the plant man-
ager explains that absenteeism is one of
their big problems, that many absences
are due to sickness, and furthermore, that

I most illness can be avoided by following
five simple rules of health. Irene Harvey
learns that nutritious, well-balanced

I meals keep her husband, Dick Foran,
healthy and happy. Robert Stack finds
out that even the strongest person need.^;

:
plenty of rest, and Andy Devine discovers
that exercise and recreation can be fun.

I
Missing workers slow down production

nines and planes remain unassembled.
; "These planes," the manager tells as-
sembled workers, "ai-e as surely lost tc.

our fighting forces as if they had been
shot down by enemy guns." The film

I
closes with a slogan for all workers,
i"Keep fit to do your bit."

aniTS—Keeping Fit was produced by
Universal Pictures and directed by Ar-
thur l.ubin. The cast includes many
familiar players—Robert Stack, Brod-
erick Crawford, Andy Ilevine, Dick
iForan, Lon Chaney, Jr., .Anne Gwynne,
and Irene Har\ey.
:nCTH: 370 feet, 16mm. TIME: 10 minutes.

THE THOUSAND DAYS
•N-nPRi.q—Canada has been at war since
- ntember, 19.39—over three years, a

I'll days. What happened during this
time? What changes have taken place
in Canada? What does Canada's experi-
ence forecast for us in the United States?
These questions are answered dramat-

ically in the motion picture, The Tlion-
mnd Vays. Factories were converted to
»ar production, new plants were built,
and from them came guns and tanks and
ijhells. Canada became a haven for Eng-
i*h children bombed from their homes,

internment camp for Nazi prisoners.
-ohool for airmen from the whole Brit-

•h Empire, a hospital for men wounded
"•rseas. Price control and rationing

re instituted, men and women regis-
'1 for national sei-\ice.

'TS

—

The Thoiisatid Drujs was made by
-'Ciated Screen Studios. The producer
- B. E. Norrish, the director Gordon
mlding.

,rii: 7."..5 feet. 16mm. Time: 21 minuter.

A LETTER FROM BATAAN
NOPSIS— In the jungles of Bataan, two
American soldiers, unable to see enemy
ilanes because of night blindness, are hi"t

)y a Jap bomb. Pete is killed outright,
lohnny dies on the operating table, hi.<
ast words, "I've got to write a letter."
Johnny's "letter," the one he was go-

ng to write, reaches home in America
>ne morning as a neighbor is bragging
It her hoard of groceries, as his kid
•rother skids his car around a corner
m two wheels. Johnny's letter is a mov-
ng plea to the folks at home to see to
t that other American soldiers have the
'hings he and Pete lacked on Bataan—
lood so that they won't have night blind-
less and hunger cramps, guns and shells
na planes so that they can fight,

tows—.4 Letter from Bataan, released
y Paramount Pictures, was produced by
viUiam C. Thomas, was directed by Wil-
lam H. Pine.

(iCTH: 505 feet, 16mm. Time: 14 minutes.

me Eight • I9t:t
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PHYSICAL CHECKUP
CUTS absenteeism by
avoiding emptoyee illness

(top above) in a typical

scene from the OWI
short "Keeping Fit."

Henry Brown. Farmer"
(center) is a short especi-

ally suited to club groups,

schools and rural audi-

ences. (Below) a Cana-
dian war film unit rests

between action sequences.

M7



FAKM FRONT: Picluir Pioneer

By KENNETH H. ANDERSON

I. tkr fir»t of a •f-M.i »N affrieultvrr and rUwtl aUU.

ELLSWORTH C. DENT

SVE NAMES DENT
GENERAL MANAGER
*l;il-vs,,rlli» . Diiil. fniimrh HCA
Kdiiialiiiiial Dim-tor. lias lirrii ap-

piiintvil General Manager of llio

Sorirly for \ isiial Education. Inc..

il lia.* i)ccn announced li\ Miss Marie

William. President of S.V.K. He

he^aii liis new duties in April.

Mr. Dent received liis early train-

ing' in education at the Kansas State

Teachers (lollcfie of Kniporia. This

was followed hy graduate work in

Kdueation while in charge of the

llureau of Visual Inslruclion. Uni-

versity of Kansas, a service organ-

isation for the schools of Kansas.

During Ills ten years at the Uni-

versity of Kansas, he expandeil the

visual instruction services to meet

the growing needs of schools, in-

cluding one of the first loan libraries

of ediicalion.il slidefilnis.

II \S Willi: Kxl-KKIENXF.

His next a.s.signnienl was the or-

ganization of visual instruction

service for the Inter-Mountain

.\rca. at Urighani Young Univer-

sity. Prove. Utah. This was fol-

lowed liy nearly three years with the

I'niled States Department of the

Interior, where he became Director

of the Division of Motion Pictures

and supervised the production and

distribution of pictures, films, and

sliilehlms for educational use.

For the seven years prior to his

appointment as General Manager

to S.\'.K.. Mr. Dent has been Edu-

cational l)ire<'lor of the R( A \ ic-

tor Division. Radio (^irporation of

Vmerica.

At Tiiiin \Mi Lectirer

Mr. Dent is widely known for his

numerous demonslraticui-lectures on

the applications of visual aids to

instruction. He is author of The

Audio-\ iaual Unnilhook. now in its

fourth edition, which is widely used

as a text and for reference in audio-

visual training courses and bv

school executives.

ir In -i-H Ci.lb work V is for \H

lory and \isuals too. The Victory

llieme goes back to the declaration

of war when the l..S(KUMIO rural

boys and girls in i-Yl Gliib^

launched their National Victory

program with emphasis upon Pro-

ducing Saving-Serving. The \ is-

ual angle gws back to the very

beginnings of \-H lilub work for

when the founding fathers con-

ceivid the idea they fell that the

demoiislration method was the ideal

svsleni of teaching. The dcmonstra-

lion method was built around learn-

ing lo do by doing and seeiiig. It

laiighl not only those who did the

work but the parents and neighbors

who saw llie methods beiiis used

anil ihe results achieved. That the

work-experience type of ediicalijn

is sound is attested not only by the

popular appeal it has had for

'I.IKKI.IHIO 1-H'ers since the pro-

gram was official ly authorized in

191-1 but by the infiltration of work-

experience into the educational sys-

tems of schools, colleges and the

emphasis upon il in the armed

forces.

Long Used in I-H Work

As a techniipie for leaching the

approved practices in agriculture

and home economics and as a

means of stimulating interest in

doing things ihe better way. visual

aids have long been used in the 4-H

Uliib program. Think how much

more effective and persuasive it is

to put across the slory of how lo

raise a Victory garden, how to can

successfully or the life history of

the cattle grub with visual aids

than by standing before a club

group and lecturing. Charts, pic-

tures, strip films, slides and moving

pictures all have a place in the I-H

training program.

Jiisl what interests do these 1-H

(!lub members have which lend

themselves to visual aids? To an-

swer this. Iet"s look at the overall

program in which these youths are

participating. Directed and ofTicially

sponsored by the U. S. Department

of Agriculture and the State .\gri-

cultural Colleges, the work of l-H

(ilubs is supervised within the coun-

ties by county agricultural acrnts.

home demonstration agents and

in a few States, full lime I-H

Club Agents. There are agricultural

agenls in nearly everj" county, home

dimonslralion agenls in about two-

thirds, and t-H agenU in 225 coun-

ties. The county agricultural and

home demonstration agents devote

an average of 2.3 percent of their

time to I-H work, the balance to

adult educational work. -Vll of

these workers are a part of the

Extension Service which has been

designated by .Secretary Claude R.

W ickard as the agency to carry for-

ward the educational program of

the I'. S. Department of Agricul-

ture.

Widely Used Hv Agents

Extension agenls draw heavily

upon the material produced and

made available from the Motion

Picture Division of the U- S. De-

partment of .Agriculture. In 39

States. U.S.D.A. films are available

from educational film libraries

within the State, usually located at

the Slate Agricultural College or

Universilv. Many of these libraries

also rent non-theatrical films pro-

duce<l by other governmental agen-

cies and commercial sponsors.

It is estimated that at least half

of the county extension offices own

or borrow motion projectors using

films from whatever source they

can obtain them. No doubl many
more would make use of projectors

available within the county if given

a bit of "selling" on the use of

films and if more good films were

available for rural audiences. Proof

of the latter point is that about 200

counties have 16 mm. cameras and

make their own films.

FiLMSTRiPS Are Popular

Strip films have been widely u.scd

by extension workers for years and

the U. S. Department of .Agricul-

ture maintains a library of several

hundred. In recent years ihe dou-

ble frame has rapidly succeeded the

single frame strip.

Because strip films are somewhat
lacking in flexibility in presentation

there has been a great trend since

about lO'^Ti toward the use of 2 x 2

color slides. Many county extension

workers have miniature cameras

and make color slides about local

activities and problems. Don Ben-

nett, in charge of visual aids for

the ^ederal Extension Service, esti-

mates that about 2.O0O extension

agenLs are engaged in this phase of

visual work although some are not

making their own pictures. Since

most extension workers like to pre-
,

sent local material along with their
j

visual aids, the 2x2 slides are very
|

popular. Color is appealing and

the sequence of material can be
\

arranged to fit the situation.

Meeting once a month or oftener

in homes, schools and community

centers, these 4-H Club groups of

rural boys and girls between the

ages of 10 and 21 years look to

their volunteer local leaders (usu-

ally a parent or neighbor) and

county extension agents for pro-

gram guidance—which is where the

V for Visual comes in. Very often

the parents and neighbors attend

the meeting, too. Many is the dad

who fattens a market hog more

economically and faster and the

mother who cooks a more nutritious

meal because the children belong

to 4-H. In fact, entire communities

have changed their old-time farm-

ing practices through 4-H — but

that's another story.

-

Child Is Best Salesman

Film sponsors and producers

should not overlook the fact that

the best salesman in the family is

often the cliikl. There are still

plenty of farm families who prefer

not to be told how to do a belter

job of farming and homemaking

—

but let Johnny learn a new idea

from the 4-H Clubs and the family

is soon taking the cue.

Under the guidance of 150.000

volunteer local leaders. 4-H'ers are

enrolled in 80.000 clubs in every

State in the Union, conducting well

over two million projects relating

to virtually every phase of rural

betterment.

'Teed a Fighter in '4.3" is the

wartime slogan of l-H members but

this does not mean that food proj-

ects are conducted to the exclusion

of others. The wide range of inter-

ests in 4-H work and the potential

field for visual devices is apparent

ill the list of more than 50 farm

and home projects in which club

members are enrolled. Most of the

projects fall into following cate-

gories:

Agricultural eco- Soil conservation

nomics Cereals
Foods and nutri- Legumes and

tion forage crops
Child develop- Potatoes, cotton,
ment and par- g^^

ent education
Horticulture

Clothmg
Home manage- Forestry

ment ^'"^y
, ^

House furnish- Animal bus-
ings bandry

Handicraft Poultry

Home health and .Agricultural en-

sanitation gineering

Wildlife conser- Rodents and in-

vation sects

(TURN TO PAGE THIRTY-ONE)
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VISIAL EQI II*MK>T IS >lATKUIEL OF \VAH

Those who truly serve the field of visual

education will be proud of the important

contribution it is making to the training and

morale of millions in our armed fcrces.

They share the pride of visual equipment

manufacturers whose facilities are taxed to

the limit to meet the increasing demands of

the Army and Navy for essential visual de-

vices and projectors.

Where the production facilities can be

provided beyond these requirements for the

armed forces, manufacturers will do every-

thing possible (where permitted by appeals

/li,jhl: A OiiVa./n—""'. ''I'o' i"uji <'"' iinil

from War Production E ird regulations and

exceptions thereto) to s .pply equipment for

essential home front acivities, particularly

in the field of war training. But only voca-

tional schools, war plan-.s, hospitals- health

and welfare agencies ar i similar organiza-

tions directly vital to the war effort need

apply.

Meanwhile, if you own such equipment,

take care of it. And if it is not serving a

useful war purpose, d:<ipose of it so that

one of the very essential civilian purposes

above may be expedited. —O.H.C.

((,,t,i at nil .liniv nuliml. !>'< Paac 38>

FACTS about Civilian Supply

Rl I.E NLMBER ONE in all uar iiroiliuliuM

anil particularly among manufacturers ol

^ ,~ual e,,uipment Is that the needs of the armed

lorrcs must W supplied first. Now faced will.

„„reasin» demands by .Army and Navy or

sisual devices and projectors vitally needed lor

irai.iins an.l morale purposes, visual equipment

makers uill he able at best to satisfy only the

nwst .ssenlial civilian needs in the period imnu-

dialely ahead. \^ e have a uar to win.

This situation prevails through the entire

field of electronics and other allied industries.

With more than a million civilian radios already

silenced by lube shortages, it must be apparent

10 every civilian that the situation is a diliieult

one that requires the cooperation and under-

standing of all. It is equally true in the held

of raw'film supply, where an added complica-

lion of over-taxed laboratory facilities now also

prevails. Here is what riviliaiis can expect:

EoR .Activities Essential to W.\r Effort

New Equipment: Motion or slill projectors will

be available only lo the most essential civilian

users:' production of equipment by individual

manufacturers is entirely dependent on facilities

available after completion of .Army and Navy

orders and upon appeals from existent ^ ar

Production Board limitation orders granted by

the WPB for such essential civilian purposes

only. .Apply to individual projector manufac-

turers for information on new equipment only

if vou are engaged in one of the essential

civilian fields defined below.

()PER.\TING SlPPLlES: Projection lamps, with

certain exceptions, are available for industrial

and educational users generally. But amplifier

tubes are a critical problem for the owner of

sound motion picture or sound slidefilm equip-

ment. The Visual Equipment Manufacturers

Association is doing everything po.ssible to pro-

tect users by cooperative action and purchase

of reserve stocks by each projector concern.

Many repair items are subject to delayed de-

liveries to the projector manufacturer by other

suppliers. Motors and lenses are particularly

critical at all times.

The recent action of the \^'ar Production

Issue Eight • M9t3

Hoard in assigning a rating .A-A-2.\ lo e.liica-

lional institutions as well as to war plants and

other essenlial civilian activities in order thai

ihey might obtain repair and operating supplies

should not be accepted as assurance of avail-

ability of such supplies in the field of visual

equipment. Tube supplies, for example, are

governed by the ability of tube manufacturers

to produce tubes in excess of present mililary

demands. Many repair items are subject to

similar production limitations.

Manufacturers of visual equipment are ac-

tively aware of the importance of the many

thousands of existing equipments now in use in

war plants, training schools and other essential

civilian activities. The acquisition of reserve

slocks of tubes, for example, has been under-

taken solely for the protection of these users.

The projector owner, on the other hand, will

recognize the complicated tangle of constaiUly

changing relations, contradictory ratings, etc..

which these companies face in handling even the

simplest of repair and replacement requests.

New equipment is even more restricted. Here

the manufacturer has often been placed in the

embarrassing position of rejecting a high rating

because of the existence of metal limitation

orders specifically prohibiting the delivery of

equipment to all except the armed forces. We

repeat: only if you are engaged in activities

essential to the war effort can you expect to

acquire either motion or still projection equip-

ment in the near future and this is entirely sub-

ject to the ability of the individual manufacturer

to produce /or such purposes only.

Take Care of Your Present Equipment

\^ rile lo projector manufacturers for specific

details if you are in an essential category or

address Business Screen for further informa-

tion If you own equipment, observe sensible

rules of operation; handle equipment with care

and don't burn expendable tubes and lamps

when there isn't a useful picture on the screen.

Your projector should be used for one of the

many purposes helpful tothe war effort uhelber

owned bv a school or business concern.

lEsspiitial civilian activities liii-lude t

manufacturers training workers; health

anil allied nations.

ional schools, war jirodurt

welfare services, hospitals

How 16nim sound projectors are now
serving the war effort at home:

IN WAR SERVICE:
"This company is heavily engaged in

the War Effort and projectors are

being used in the prosecution of thai

effort."
—Gensrol Pefrofeum Corp.

"... being used continually for edu-

cational work in the production of

food crops. Not only used by two
groups owning but also being used by

county Civilian Defense and Navy Re-

cruit Office."—Sfatt Collage of Washingfon.

"Showing films about 40 hours each

month, not only to own membership
which is entirely war workers but

also to public."

—United Automobllt Workers ol America.

"Putting on Labor-Management War
Production Drive and equipment we
own will play important part in giv-

ing interest and impetus to this drive.

Also being used in defense training

classes, safety training and for air

raid instructions."—Merck 6 Company Inc.

"Three projectors in constant use in

educational work. Loss of even one

would seriously affect this project."

—Glenn L. Morfin Company.

"Projector being used full time in the

training of war workers."
^Teletype Corporation.

"Projectors are in daily use by War
Products Service Training Depart-

ment and in our employe morale
building activity."—Frigldatre 0/vlsion.

"... the only 16mm sound projector

in Hot Springs County . . . used by
Civilian Defense Council, Farm Bu-

reau, all civic organizations. Forest

Service, Red Cross and Public Health
Association."

—Tfiermopolis IWyo.) City Sefcools.

"Present equipment is being used 6
days a week in the government's War
Training Program."

—Untversliy of Connecticut.

"Using our projector constantly in

the education of student nurses for
the Federal program ..."
—Western Pennsylvania Hospital Scfeeol of

Nursing.
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DE VRY RECEIVES ARMY - NAVY "E"

IN COLORFUL CHICAGO CEREMONY

4s k S^ MBOI. OK CBOl P \CHIEVE.MENT in tlie pro-

iliictiuii of war ^'ooil!-. the men and women of

till- Ue\'ry Corporation reiiived the coveted Army-

Navy Production Award last montli.

Thus another signal honor came to the visual

education industry in recognition of its contrihu-

tion to the war effort. The "E" award was made

III DeVry for production of projectors now in use

nn our fiplitinf; ships and land liases throughout

ihe world. Other wartime contributions of the

I Company include cameras, special devices and the

recently developed gunnery trainer.

GovKR.NOK Ghei;n Is HoiNored Gi est

Honored guests at the .Award ceremonies held in

early .April at the Medinah Club in Chicago were

ilie Hon. Dwight H. Green. Governor of Illinois.

Mayor Kdward J. Kelly. (Captain Frank I.oflin of the

Navy. Lieutenant Colonel Gerald H. Reynalds.

I . S. .\rmy. Dr. K. I. Deer of the Motion Picture

Producers and Distributors of America and Dr.

Preston Bradley, of the Peoples ('hureli of Chi-

rago. John Lang, representing De\ ry employees.

.11 eepted the .Army-Navy "¥,' insignia on behalf of

ilie workers.

In his acceptance address. President W. C. De-

\ r\ paid tribute to the employees "whose years of

Iraining. experience and devotion to the best in-

lerests of this Corporation, have won us our

cherished (lag."

F.Mi'i.oYEES Receive Tribute for .Awvrd

Paving homage to wives, sisters and sweethearts

of workers, Mr. DeVry called atlention lo their

>aer:licrs "while their men worked long and un-

lertain hours at the plant."

".Nor should we overlook." he continued, "the

forbearance of our civilian customers whose sym-
pathetic understanding of our primary object of

serving our Country has been both a moral lift

and a physical contribution. Time will come when
thesf civilian customers" needs will l>e vital to the

progress and profit of the DeVry Corporation.

"Hight now." he concluded, "about all I can do is

SCENES AT THE DEVRY ARMY. NAVY "E" CERE,mony (left to right, top, .ibovel President DeVry. JohnLjrg, repre^entlng employees. Lt. Colonel Gerald H
R.ynAldi, representing the Army, and Captain Frank
Lottin, representing the N.ivy. displ.iy the -E" Hagawarded DeVry: ibelow.. Cnicago't M.iyor Edward JKelly congratulates DeVry employees; i center) CaptLoftin of the Navy delivers the present.Ttion address:
LI. Colonel Reynalds m.ikes the presentation of Army.Navy -E iniignia and below Colonel Reynalds pins in.
Jign.a to oldest of the DeVry employees. (Right)
PJiY''. *.„'"••"""' "'""" "" acceptance address on be.half of the company.

GOV. DWIGHT GREEN: PRES W. C.
DEVRY AND CAPT. FRANK LOFTIN

tell them that they. too. have a share in our "E"
award, and that later we shall find opportunity

to repay their patience with new and finer war-

born DeVry motion picture sound eipiipment.

In a congratulatory message from Donald Nel-

son, Chairman of the War Production Hoard, Mr.

Nelson acknowledged a DeVry tribute to the men
of the Motion Picture and Photographic Equip-

ment Branch of the Board whose efforts had helped

make possible the company's production record.

The colorful presentation ceremony was high-

lighted by addresses by Governor Green and Chi-

cago's Mayor Kelly and by the appearance of a

United States Navy Band and Color Guard.

Special tribute was paid to the pioneer efforts of

the Company's late founder. Herman A. DeVry
and to twenty-seven employees of the Corporation

now serving in the armed forces.

Visual Aids tn Vivtnrif
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in RECOGNITION
OF WAR S E R \ I C. F S

JAM HANDY ORGANIZATION

AWARDED ARMY -NAVY "E"

REAR ADMIRAL WILLIAM C. WATTS

'T'HF signal honor of being the first

-^ professional organization to receive tlie

Arniv-Navy Proihiclion Award was given

the Jam Handy Organization in Detroit last

month when high-ranking oilicers of the

Army and Navy paid tribute to employees

in a colorful ceremony.

Imi'ortance of Traivlnc Aids Cited

In his presentation address. Rear Admiral

William Carleton \^ atts of the Navy cited

the basic importance of training in modern
warfare and complimented the organization

on the "splendid contribution" it is making

in the development of special devices, train-

ing aids, motion pictures and slidefilms to

meet the training needs of the armed forces.

The Production Award presentation was

made bv Hear Admiral \^ atts and (!ol.

Edith Embury ui.iRtfs ^lUdress of 3rcept.Tnce on be'^alf of women
employees of the Jam Handy Organization.

Alonzo M. Drake. U S. Army, and received

by Jamison Handy, president of the com-

pany. Otto Simunich. Fdith Embury and

Hugo .Anders received the individual '"K"

pins from Col. Drake on behalf of the

artists, writers, women workers and tech-

nicians of the company. Dr. Jo.seph W.
Barker, special assistant to the Undersecre-

tary of the Navy, was master of ceremonies.

Serve \X'ide Field of \^'ar Training

Detroit studios of the Organization have

been engaged in the production of mo-

tion pictures, sound and silent slidefilms

and other visual aids for Army. Navv.

Coast Guard and other arms of the services

as well as vital industrial training proj-

ects for the U. S. Office of Education and

war product educational subjects.
(Above) Admiral Watts and informal group of guests and em-
ployees in a post-ceremony glimpse: (below) Jamison Handy,
president of the Organization, makes acceptance address on
behalf of the company.
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Visualizing HIGH-SPEED ACTION
By CAPTAIN E. M. WATSON

Di HIM^ THE LAST FEW YEARS, a number of

articles on high-speed photography, si ro-

lioseopes. etc.. have been publi.shed, each

ili-aling with a particular device but no at-

linipt scem.s to have been made to classify

or relate the methods employed. Hence, in

this article there will be presented a classifi-

cation of the various princi[)al methods and

devices, and also a brief description of each.

The classification of means for analyzing

motions that are too rapid for unaided

visual observation is included as Table 1.

The column at the left lists various general

tvpcs and arrangements of apparatus: the

mitldle column outlines the manner in which

investigations are made wlun the subject is

continuously lighted; and the column at the

right applies to methods employing inter-

mittent light on the subject.

In almost every setup the following points

nuisl be considered:

1. Means must be devised for placing

the image (with necessary sharpness and

steadiness I on the medium where the ex-

posure is to take place.

2. .Arrangements must be made for start-

ing and slopping the exposure.

.^. Means must be <levised for placing the

suliseipient exposures on recording mate-

rial at the jiroper lime and location to ob-

tain the desired results.

l{ecognition of these reipiirements give

some idea of the method of accomplishment

in each ea.se.

Visual Observatio.n

Item I of Table I refers to the visual ob-

servation of repetitive |)henomena. such as

take place in the action of engines or of

other devices where a specific motion is

continually repeated.

X'i'hen continuous light of sufficient intensity

is rellecled from or radiated by the subject

that is to be observed, some type of shutter

must lie emjjloyed to pass light from the

subject to the observer only at times when

similar images will be seen.

. Such a shutter control of the light that

reaches the eye is provided in the .\shdown

Roloscope (London), shown in Fig. 1. The

observations are made through two slots in a

tube which is revolved on its axis by a spring

motor. The.se slots are fitted with vanes

which further restrict the passage of light lo

onlv a very short interval out of each hall

revolution. By means of an adjusting knob,

the observer can control the speed of the

rotating tube and hence can view the perform-

ance of the subject at any one point in its

operating cycle (by adjusting the rotoscope

Fig. 1 (Top Left) Ashdown Rotoscope for making
observations under conditions where light from
subject being observed prevents the use of ordinary
stroboscopic methods. Fig. 2 (Center) Strobo-
scopic equipment used for demonstration purposes.
In the normal operating position, the tube and re-
flector are turned toward the wheel. The useful
light from the stroboscopic tubes originates either
in mercury vapor or rare gases. Fig. 3 (Below)
Camera and lights with synchronizing equipment
for obtaining single exposures at high shutter
speeds.

to synchronism with the subject) or through-

out its cvcle (by adjusting ihe rotoscope to a

slightlv different speed). Included also are

speed-change gears which provide for a

choice of any one of four basic speeds and

thus give the device a considerable speed

range of application.

Under conditions where existing continuous

light rellecled or radiated from the subject

is not so bright as to overcome the contrasts

introduced by an addition of intermittent

light, the stroboscopic method of examiiialiim

can be used to advantage.

Fig. 2 shows the stroboscope that was used

in the House of Magic demonstrations at the

.\ew York World's Fair. The tube mounted

in the reflector is filled with neon. The

power to operate the tube is taken from a

condenser which quickly discharges during

each Hash, causing the light to be of very

short duration. The necessary circuit is pro-

vided for recharging the condenser at sulTi-

cient speed to allow the flashes to take place

at the rate of once for each revolution of

the wheel, which is driven by a synchronous

motor. The circuits used depend on how the

equipment is to be employed.

\^ hen a particular point of an operating

cycle is being studied, the Hashes of light

should be made to coincide with that point of

the operating cycle, though the timing of the

light mav also be varied somewhat to bring

other points of the cycle into view. Ap|ia-

Fig. 4 (Below) Photograph of a .30.caliber bullet

(velocity 2700 ft. per sec.) striking an electric lamp
bulb. Note that the cracks in the glass travel
faster than the bullet. An exposure of less than
2 X )0-6 sec. is required to "stoo" the bullet with,
out blur as shown in this picture.

Visual .lids to Yivlory



An lnip<»rlan< liVarlinit' Assof

^ l\ THi-: DF.VKi.oi'MENT of ordnance and otliei

machines and materials of war. the study of

mechanisms operating at high speeds is of the

utmost importance in determining their perfection

or need for improvement. The imaided eye is

useless to observe the behavior of meclianisms that

move at liigh speed

.\s in the article I isualizini^ the Invisible which

appeared in these pages recently. BisiNESS Screen
|)oints out the skills and devices available in tln'

field of the visuals. Captain \^'atson. formerU
of the Lamp Development Laboratory. General

Electric Company, is now occupied in the field i>f

research for the .\rmy. We are most indebted t(i

him and to the General Electric Review for their

kindness in furnishing the technical data and il-

lustrations for these pages. Subsequent articles

on innovations in these fields are planned for

earlv issues of Business Screen.

ratus for this work can sometimes be

construclcil from equipment thai is at

hand, but in most cases it is more eco-

nomical ti> purchase special apparatus.

Still Cameras

\\ henever the subject being investi-

gated does not repeat its motion at all

or not often enough to use a slrobos-

copic device, it is necessary to use some

form of photography for quickly re-

cording the action for later study. \^ hen

complications are not great, still cam-

eras can be used.

Single Images

When it is not necessar) to know

what happens before and after a given

instant, a single exposure on a station-

ary film niav suffice. In Table L this

condition is listed as lUa). For many

applications much can be accomplished

with still cameras, particularly if the

camera's shutter is capable of a speed

of the order of 1/1000 of a second.

Fig. 3 shows a setup used by Jack

Price in taking single shots at very high

shutter speeds. .Attached to the camera

is a .synchronizer which makes possible

llie electrical signal that the opening in

the curtain shutter is approaching the

film. This signal is in advance of the

uiiiovering of the film by an amount

which will allow the phololksh lamps

to reach the desired plateau of light in-

tensitv by the time the exposure is

started. The synchronizer reduces the

voltage on the grid of a thyratron tube

to a point where the tube is made con-

ducting, thus causing the lamps to be

set off. The lamps in each cluster are

connected in series. The leads from the

clusters are plugged into the box con-

taining the thyratron tube, etc.. and the

usual arrangement is to have them in

parallel.

Single-shot exposures may also be

taken by slroboscopic light, examples

of which are shown in Figs. 4 and 5.

Slroboscopic pictures such as those in

Fig. 7 have been produced by Dr.

Harold E. Edgerton. K. J. Germe-

shausen. and H. E. Grier. who have

very ably used the technique of flash

photography at the Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology.

Even with a still film or plate and no

camera, instructive silhouette photo-

graphs can often be taken by interpos-

ing the moving objects between the slro-

boscopic light source and the sensitized

material. For example, in the study of

the flight of projectiles fired from a

gun. the compression and rarefaction of

the air due to the sound wave will re-

tract the light, causing it to .show in a

photograph. FiG. 6 shows a .50-caliber

projeclile traveling about 2100 ft. per

sec. as photographed by Dr. A. C.

Charters of The .Aberdeen Proving

Fig. 7. Motion picture of the action of a
.22-calibej' automatic pistol. This is a se-
quence from a high-speed 35nim film taken
at approximately 500 frames per second.
Fig. 8. High-speed multiple-exposure pho-
tograph of arc interruption, showing suc-
cessive stages of the arc at intervals of
about 1 800 of a second.
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Fig. 9. Interior of the high-speed Boys
camera, showing the stationary. flim cylinder

and the rotating lenses and prisms.

Fig. 10. Front view of high-speed pinhole camera that can

take pictures at the rate o' 120.000 per second.

rij. 11. Rotor with pinhole lenses which supports

the film in the camera shown m Fig. 10.

Ground (Md.l. The sound wave

from the bow and stern may be

seen, as well as the wave from tlie

grooves caused by the rifling. The

turbulence of the air in the path

just traversed by the projectile can

also be seen.

Mulli/ile Images

When the action to he studied

moves across the field of view, null-

liple exposures on a .single plate

can be used to record what lakes

place- In Table I this condition is

listed as II lb I. The photograph in

FlC. S. taken by Otto Schurig. of an

arc in a contactor.' is an example

of an action recorded by multiple-

image photography- .^ disk with a

series of radial slots near its periph-

ery was revolved before the .still

camera lens during the time the arc

look place. The various positions

of the arc were recorded when the

slots in the disk successively un-

covered the lens. The difference in

brightness of the various images of

the arc is caused by their being

taken at various points on the al-

ternating-current cycle.

Motion-Picture C.a.mer-\s

\\ hen a single picture is insuffi-

cient and the motion occupies

approximately the same area,

causing multiple images to overlap

and to be confu.sed. one must re-

sort to motion pictures. Motion

pictures taken at speeds in excess of

the regular projection speed will.

when projected, show the action in

slow motion. In Table I motion

pictures are listed as III.

Iiilermilti'iit Film Moremenl

If the dilTerencc between taking

speed and projecting speed need not

be very great, an intermittent cam-

era Illlal would be suitable. In

this type of camera the film is

drawn from the supply reel and

wound on the takeup reel at con-

stant speed. However, film is sta-

tionary adjacent to the lens aper-

ture when each exposure is made.

(1) "The Performance of Contatrtors
Circuit Internjptintl Devices." by B.
Jones and O. R. Schuriic. Gexeral ELEi-TK:

Review, vol. 3Jt. p. 78. February. I9S6,

2i

\\.

It is advanced intermittently past

the aperture for the exposure of

each successive frame, and the

light through the optical system is

interrupted during the motion of

the film. The Bell and Howell

super-speed 16mm camera will op-

erate at about 128 frames per sec-

ond or eight times the normal pro-

jecting speed. Mo.st slow-motion

pictures of athletic events, etc.. are

taken at about this number of

frames per second.

.•\ii Kaslnian C.ini-Kodak Spicial

fitted with a stroboscope has been

used to study the operation of

looms, etc.. by the Bigelow San-

ford Carpel Company. Inc.. as

shown in Fic. 12. .\ commutator

is attached to the shaft on the cam-

era which wouUl otherwise accom-

modate a crank. This commuta-

tor, extending to the right of the

camera operator, is connected to the

stroboscope control apparatus that

is in the black box. The strobo-

scope lamp is caused to operate at

the time the camera .shutter has

completely uncovered the film.

C.onlinuous Film MoiomrnI

When it is desired to operate at

a picture frequency in excess of

that attained with an intermittent

camera, a camera in which the film

moves continuously without stop-

ping must be employed. In the

class of cameras designated as

III lb) in Table I. the film is passed

from one spool to another at a

constant speed, once the desired

speed has been attained. The

images are either placed on the film

almost instantaneously by means of

stroboscopic light or allowed to

travel with the film for a short dis-

tance by means of an optical sys-

tem.

The stroboscopic camera of this

type is very simple in construc-

tion, because its optical system con-

sists of only an ordinary lens

which is arranged to focus the

image on the film as it passes.

The stroboscopic exposures are

usually .so short that the motion of

the image on the film is less than

the dimensions of the optical errors

of the lens (circles of confusion),

and therefore the motion oi" the

image is not noticed. This method

has the advantage of slopping very

fast motion which would blur the

image on the film if continuous

light and a camera which allowed a

longer period of exposure were

used. Another advantage of this

type of camera is that the light is

on the subject only while a picture

is being taken and. therefore, has

le.«s heating effect than if it were

left on continuously.

Cameras that employ an optical

system to move the image with the

film can be used to advantage in

photographing subjects which ra-

diate continuous illumination. Va-

rious methods have beer used in

constructing cameras of this type.

The Jenkins camera displayed in

the Smithsonian Institution at

Washington (D. C.) employs a ring

of lenses which move with the film.

The Eastman high-speed cameras

employ a revolving glass plate

which moves the image along with

the film. The same effect is ac-

complished in the Zeiss camera by

means of mirrors. The top speed of

all these cameras which use spooled

film is limited by the rate at which

the camera can pass film from one

spool to another without serious

damage to the film.

M the present time, the practical

upper limit of film speed seems to

be about 100 miles per hour. Us-

ing full frames of IGinin film, this

speed would correspond to a pic-

ture frequency of 6000 to 7000

frames per second. W hen several

.

pictures are placed in the area

regularly occupied by one picture,

it is possible to increase further the

picture frequency. This usually

cannot be done, without major al-

terations, in a camera having an

optical system that moves the

image with the film, but it is not

difficult to accomplish in a .strobo-

scopic camera. To make the change

in the latter camera, about all that

is necessary is a mask to limit the

field on the film and a means of

producing the stroboscopic flashes

at the desired increased fre(]uency.

Pictures taken under these condi-

tions and intended to be projected

as motion pictures should be re-

photographed with an animation

camera, enlarging to full-frame size

the section of the film on whi<-h the

desired action took place.

Fig. 7 shows an enlargement

from a strip of film taken at ap-

proximately 600 frames per second

with a stroboscopic camera. The

sequence shows the action of an au-

tomatic .22-caliber pistol. This is

a subject which can be taken with

either the special-shutter type or

stroboscopic type of camera that

utilizes continuously moving film,

a fact that is true in most instances

of practical high-speed pliologra-

phv.

* W lien there is rei|iiireii a picture

Fig. 12. Eastman Cine-Kodak Special fitted with a stroboscope and setup
to make a high-'.peed record of an action in the operation of a loom.



I requency greater than that which

ran be obtained with the types of

camera in which the film i? passed

from one spool to another, it is nec-

essary to monnt the film on a drum

for support. This arrangement is

listed as 111 Id in Table I. The

greatest speed so far known is that

attained by D. C. Prince and \^ . K.

Rankin who constructed a camera

that will take 1000 pictures at rates

up to 120.000 pictures per second.

-

A front view of tliis camera is

shown in KiC. 10 and the rotor in

FiC. 11. The film used is 4'.. in.

wide by 40 in. long and contains

space for ten rows of images, each

row consi.sting of 100 individual

pictures. At maximum rotational

speed, the length of the film is suffi-

cient to record an event lasting

1/120 of a second, which is equal

to one alternation of 60-cyclt alter-

nating current.

Cameras of this type are limited

to the photography of phenomena

which are complete in one revolu-

tion of the rotor, unless special

precautions are taken to iirevent

interference from multiple expo-

sures on the film or unless a high-

speed shutter is used to block out

the light except during the one

revolution. Because of the very

short exposure the subjects should

be of very great brightness. Either

black-and-white or color film can

be used.

This camera was built to study

the performance of high-speed

switchgear. and when operated at

the highest speed it is especially

valuable in photographing arcs

which are extinguished after one

alternation. The film is held, by

centrifugal force, on the inside of

the rim of the rotor, with the emul-

sion away from the main shaft.

The rotor is so constructed that it

consists essentially of 1000 very

small cameras having pinhole

which they are used. The images

are exposed progressively from

one row to the next, until the

tenth row is reached. This is fol-

lowed by repetitions, beginning

each item with the first row. The

pictures may be printed on paper

for examination in the same man-

ner as is done in still photography.

If it is desired to show them as a

motion picture, it is necessary to

photograph individual views with

an animation camera in order to

-Time ^'fne —*-
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13. High-speed Boys camera photographs of multiple-stroke lightning to the
Empire State Building tower.

(2) "A 120.000-exposure-per-seconiI Cam-
era." by D. C. Prince and W. K. Rankin.
Genek.\l Electric Review, vol. 42. p. 391.
Si-ptt-mber. lysy.

lenses. These pinholes correspond

to the first zones of zone plates,

and are of such size as to give the

best imase under the conditions in

locate each picture properly in the

desired frame area.

Instead of causing the film to

rotate, it may be placed in a sta-

tionary drum and the light caused

to sweep over it if the objects to be

photographed give off light suffici-

ently stroboscopic to permit intel-

ligible images to be obtained. Such

devices have been used by Dr. K. B.

McEachron. J. H. Hagenguth. and

(1 J. Ketler for studying lightning

discharges.'''

In addition to facilitating the

study of the formation and history

of lightning strokes, cameras of this

Boys type may be used to study the

phenomena associated with the start

of sparks and arcs and also the

entire history of a spark or arc.

Two such designs of cameras have

been built, known as the low-speed

and high-speed types. .K record

made with the high-speed camera

is shown in ElG. 13. Fic. 9 shows

the end of the camera in vthich the

film cylinder is located. The hous-

ings for the two objective lenses

and the two prisms may also be

seen. The rotation of these causes

the light to sweep along the film.

This type of camera will give a

continuous record of the propaga-

tion of a spark during its forma-

tion and the change in intensity

after it is formed. The maximum
power of resolution so far ob-

tained is 11/1.000.000 of a second

or 11 fis per mm of the film. By
ICONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)

(3) Lightning to Empire State Building,
by K. B. McEachron. Jour. Franklin Inst,.

vol. 227. pp. 156. 159. Februarj-. 1939.

"Liglitning Ilecordinff Instruments." Part
II. by J. H. HaBenguth. GE.vEiiAL Electric
Review, vol. 43. p. 248. June. 1940.
"Cameras for Lightning Studies." by C.

J. Kettler. Photottcknujue. vol. 2. p. 38.

May, rj4n.

TABLE 1: PRINCIPAL METHODS FOR STUDYING PHENOMENA THAT ARE TOO FAST FOR UNAIDED VISUAL OBSERVATION

CLASSIFICATION



ARE

ABSENTEES
Your Headache?

IF
workers who are unnecessarily absent from their jobs could

see the seamy side of the Nazi swastika . . . see what "too little

and too late" really mean . . . see Bataan, Cavite, Manila Bay, Cor-

regidor, your absentee problem would not be so serious. The war

seems so far away from your employees, that some means must

be used to stimulate their "fighting mad" spirit to keep them

working at a high pitch. The fastest, surest, and least expensive

way to bring the war home to the workers — to lay it right on

their front porches— is with motion pictures. There's reality and

authenticity about what a man sees in motion pictures that nothing

this side of personal experience can approach.

Hundreds of Films Available to You

Through the B&H Filmosound Library

A few of the latest releases arc

illustrated here. There are hun-

dreds of others—"Films That
Fight for Freedom" . . . training

films . . . civilian defense films . . .

first aid films, etc. The Bell «:

Howell Filmosound Library will

give you every assistance through

\our local dealer in stkciing

A FEW LATEST RELEASES

H&H motion picture equipment
and films. \X'e suggest that you
consult him. He can help in

arranging programs, selecting

subject matter, maintaining your

projector if you have one— secur-

ing one for you if you haven't.

**GOOFER TROUBLE"— British civiliao de-

fense hlni ucuins a prim subject lishily. More
ihjn 200 British films arc now av.»iljhic

(hrough the Filmosound LibrarA.

**E" for Excellence
-h»w the Army-Navy

.Vward for extraordinary
pcrformani'v l» won anil

BUT proscntrd. I -reel, sound.
WAR BONDS Ser»Ui-ihartte50c.

&«-ll & How«ll Company, Chicago: Now York .-

Hollywood; Wathinglon, D.C.; London. £tt. 1907.

NORTH AFRICA . . . two new sound films by
< ouniHvrondeProrok— "Prehistoric Trails."

"'Ajmors ot the Sahara."

MAU COUPON FOR CONVENIENCE

lit 1.1. 8c HOWKII. (:OMI'.\NV
IKOK Larchmoni .Vve.. Chlcaftu. 111.

Please %cn<l lUt of film auhjcctk ( ) sound
»llent which can help reduce ubsco-

icc» tn our plant.

Name

Address.

City

MOTION PICTURE CAMERAS AND PROJECTORS

_
PRECISION-MADE BY

VISLAL ACTION
ICONTINUEl) FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)

enlarging tin- pictures obtained,

shorter limes can be investigated.

Speeds of propagation of lightning

strokes as higli as 65.000 miles per

second have been -measured.

r.ONCI.l SIGNS

In any kind of high-speed photog-

raphy, all the limitations of ordi-

nary photography are encountered

plus some special restrictions im-

posed by the high speed. .\s types

of cameras are changed to obtain

increased speed, compromises in

image quality and in exposure must

be made. In the operation of an

inlerniitlent camera of the type

mentioned as Illlal in Table I. the

film is stationary while the expo-

sures are made. This allows the

best quality of image to be obtained

from the lenses, a variety of which

may be used. Only a moderate

amount of light is needed, and both

black-and-white and color film ran

be used.

.\t high speeds where a camera

of the type designated as Illlbi in

Table I is used, in which the film is

passed from one spool to another

without intermittent motion, it is

necessary to increase the intensity

of the illumination because the time

of exposure is shortened. It is

fortunate, however, that, owing to

the deviation from the reciprocity

law. the intensity of illumination

does not have to be increased quite

in proportion to the reduction in

exposure time. Focal length and

width of aperture of objective

lenses are often limited for cameras

which require an optical device for

moving the image with the film.

Of the two general types of cam-

eras, the stroboscopic type will usu-

ally give the better quality of

image. \^ ith it there is no restric-

tion on the focal length of the

lens or the wideness of the aper-

ture. \^ hen the camera is run at

regular speed, there are only minor

variations—such as vibration, etc.

—which might cause the film to

lake a slightly different position

than was inlended. The lighting

reipiires the most attention, since it

must be of extremely short Hashes

for which special electrical equip-

ment is required. The stroboscopic

light thus produced is usually quite

actinic, which simplifies the film re-

quirements for black - and - white

photography. If color photographs

are lo be made, attention must he

paid also to having proper color

balance.

For cameras in which the

images are moved optically with

the films, the lighting is simple but

2«

the lens and other camera re-

quirements are more complicated.

For most purposes, the light from

incandescent lamps, the sun. or the

subject itself will be adequate.

Among the optical systems of

these cameras are some in which

the motion of the image does not

follow the film exactly, and in

which the optical distance through

the system varies slightly during

exposure. These two factors con-

tribute to the conditions that pre-

vent high-speed pictures being as

good as those obtained with the

same lenses when no optical system

for moving the image is employed.

The loss in quality in most cases is

about the same as that occasioned

in changing from llmim film to

8mm film when running at normal

speed. The part of the optical

system for moving the image limits

the use of lenses to those of the

longer focal lengths, restricts the

amount of light that can be passed

by increasing the lens apertures,

and causes some loss of light en

route.

The speed range of high-speed

photography is continuous. K\ one

extreme there is the example of the

telephone companies' photograph-

ing of call counters. Here the

visual observation period can be

very long but the detail is neces-

sarily great. By these pictures,

errors can be checked. The other

extreme is the camera for studying

lightning flashes. Here the detail

to be observed may not be great but

the visual observation period is

very short.

There is opportunity i n high-

speed photography for anyone hav-

ing only modest equipment, but

many of the applications require

very expensive equipment which

has little versatility.

Eshbaugh Joins Sutton-

Malkames

^uttuM--Malkunus. Inc.. aiuiounces

the apjioinlment of Mr. Ted Esh-

baugh of the Ted Lshbaugli .Sludio.s.

Inc.. ISew ^ ork. as associate and Di-

rector of Technical Animation. His

organization, including personnel

and equipment, becomes an aHiliate

company. The stafl^ has had many
years of experience in the field of

animation, including extensive time

spent with Disney Studios.

In addition to producing many
technical animation subjects for an

impressive list of National Organ-

ization.s. Mr. Eshbaugh has had pro-

ducing contracts with Melro-Gold-

wyn Mayer and R.K.O.. and in 19S5

produced a series of pictures in

color for the Van Buren Corpora-

tion, all of which had their premier

showing at Radio Citv Music Hall.

Wsual Aids to Victory



IVANrABiiwORiCEKS
Help them help themselves and

BOOSTPRic^uenoN
with

U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION MOTION PICTURES

that help to teach MACHINE SHOP WORK!

The United States Office of Education's motion pic-

tures on machine shop work were released only a few

months ago. Since that time, leading industries and

vocational schools have put these films to work for

them. And unqualified endorsements have resulted!

Reports come in that workers are enthusiastic.

That work is improved— training time cut— scrap

losses lessened—prod/tctioii increased.

The job of training new workers will be a problem

until the day of victory. Our production peak will

not be reached until the war is won. So, right now,

put these training films, these teaching aids to work

for your organization! All are available in 16 mm.
Sound-On-Film. All are LOW COST, to give them

the widest possible distribution. Write for FREE
Catalogue describing each film, and pamphlet, "Time

Is Short," telling dramatic story of how these films

are getting results.

Subjects— All available in 16 mm. sound-on-film mff/fwC&^^

5 ON PRECISION MEASUREMENT

1. The Sleel Rule
2. The Micrometer
3. Fixed Gages
4. Vernier Scale
5. Height Gages and Stondard

indicators

7 ON THE ENGINE lATHE

1. Rough Turning between Centers
2. Turning Work of 2 Diameters
3. Cutting a Taper with the Compound

Rest and with the Toper Attachment
4. Drilling, Boring and Reaming Work

Held in Chuck
5. Cutting on External National Fine

Threod
6. Turning a Toper with the Tailstock

Set Over
7. Cutting an External Acme Thread

5 ON THE MILLING MACHINE
1. The Milling Machine
2. Cutting Keywoys
3. Straddle and Surface Milling to

Close Toleronces
4. Straddle Milling
5. Plain Indexing and Cutting o Spur
Gear

3 ON THE VERTICAL BORING Mill

1. Rough Facing, Turning and Drilling
on o Vertical Turret Lathe

2. Rough Facing and Boring and Turn-
ing a Shoulder on a Vertical Turret
Lathe

3. Facing, Turning, Boring, Grooving,
Chamfering on o Vertical Turret
Lathe Using 2 Heads

10 SUBJECTS ON SHIPBUILDING! T'
1

CASTIG FILMS
DISTRIBUTOR FOR

THE UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION

2 ON THE RADIAL DRILL

1. Drilling and Tapping a Cast Steel
Valve Body

2. Drilling and Spot Facing a Cost Iron
Valve Body

1 ON THE SENSITIVE DRILL

1. Drilling o Hole in a Pin

2 ON THE VERTICAL DRILL

1. Locating Holes, Drilling ond Tapping
in Cast Iron

2. Countersinking, Counterboring, and
Spot Facing

8 ON BENCH WORK
1. Centering Small Stock
2. Laying Out Small Castings

3. Fundomentols of Filing
4. Threading with the Use of Taps and

Dies
5. Scraping Flat Surfoces
6. Fitting and Scraping Small Bearings
7. Reaming with Stroight Hond
Reamers

8. Reaming with Toper Hand Reamers

3 ON THE SHAPER

1. Cutting a Keywoy on End of a
Finished Shaft

2. Machining a Rectangular Cast Iron
Block

3. Machining a Tool Steel V Block

2 ON SINGLE POINT CUTTING TOOLS

1. Fundamentals of Side Cutting Tools
2. Fundamentals of End Cutting Toolsting Tools /

CASTLE FILMS, INC.

RCA BLDG.

NEW YORK
FIELD BLDG.

CHICAGO
RUSS BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO
) Address

j neoresf office

Send FREE Catalogue describing all U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION FILMS.

Also "Time Is Short."

\jme

Address_

City ^State^
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to help teach

FIRST AID
More people can now get first aid

training a new way—with pictures.

In an easy step-by-step procedure,

1,084 lighted picture patterns with

accompanying lectures on records

help the instructor. They show ex-

actly hlOW—quicltly and effectively.

The Jam Handy First Aid Training

series con:ists of sound slidefilms,

with Instructor's Manual and Instruc-

tor's Guides.

Large Lighted Pictures

For Discussion

Every one of the 1,084

pictures may be held on

the screen as long as

desired for full compre-

hension.

Get 'em to

THINK Safefy

These slidefilms can also be used to

motivate safety practices. Detailed

pictures of the body structure enable

a safety instructor to show how safety

devices afford protection where most

needed. Everyone can see what suf-

fering and pain the individual can

avoid by use of helmets, goggles, safety shoes and other protective de-

vices. After seeing these pictures, workers

THINK safety because they know all that

safety practices prevent.

For a preview of the First Aid Training

Kit-set write for the name of an author-

ized dealer. The complete set of 19 sound

slidefilms (two in full color), 19 recorded

lectures ( 12 discs), I instructor's manual

i"''

'^

-A $|9«.50
lesson guides . | ^^

TAc JAM HANDY Ot^an/jation
A- NEW YORK * DETROIT -^ WASHINGTON. D. C.

1775 Broadwav WOO East Grand Boulevard Traniportation Building

A- DAYTON -A- LOS ANGELES •CHICAGO
310 Tdlbott Building 7036 Hollywood Boulevard 230 N Michigan Boulevard

This is a sound sUdefilm projtctor

such ai it used in the first aid

sound slidefilms.

FO« WAK I»I.A>TS

Safe Use of War Tools

Salvage ami care of now-precious

looU is the sul)ject of a one-red.

black and while, sound picture

availalile to other war plants from

the Irilcrnalional Harvester i'-o.

In these days of urgent stress on

|irotluction. with the shortage of

iiigli quality materials for tools, it

becomes almost mandatory that

tools be used to their full capacity.

The picture shows how the Har-

vester (Company's tool salvage pro-

gram was organized and its func-

lionitig methods, from salvage at

iiidixidual plants to the central

1 learing house for the utilization of

excess and obsolete tools.

Kmphasis is given to the low-

temperature brazing process of re-

pairing broken or damaged tools.

Hegrinding to smaller sizes or

reworking to different types are

given attention.

Slitting saws, reamers, drills,

broaches, hobs, milling cutters,

etc.. are repaired, ground smaller,

or made over to assure valuabli-

tool material giving all possible

service.

This picture has been highly ap-

proved by W.P.B. officials and

manv organizations interested in

the aruteness of the tool problem.

\^ orkmen will profit from seeing

the picture. Prints are available in

!^5mni or Ifinim sizes, with no

charge other than transportation,

upon request to International Har-

vester Company. 180 North Michi-

gan Avenue. Chicago.

Bethlehem Sfeel Series

Currently olTered to war plants

is an outstanding 2-part sound

motion picture series on the mak-

ing, treating and testing of steel

provided by R c t h I e h e ni Steel

Company.

The two pictures on steel for the

armed forces each run about 40

minutes and give a comt)lete back-

ground on steel making and testing.

Hinv Stpi'l is Made shows blast.

Bessemer and open-hearth opera-

tions, analysis, control and the

various rolling operations. Ani-

mated drawings and still cross sec-

tions are profusely used. Steel

Treatini; anil Testing is equally

complete. .Address the Motion Pic-

ture Office. Room 841. Bethlehem

Steel Co.. Bethlehem. Pa., only if

you are a war material plant or

training group.

Norton Films On Grinding

Lessons in Grinding: This series

consists of four motion picture

films. The shortest is 14 minutes

long and the longest one 20

minutes. The Norton Co. is sponsor.

Surface grinding is one of the topics in

the Norton film series.

The series was produced to meet

the demand of war work plants, in-

dustrial apprentice schools, .^rmy

and Navy training schools, etc.. for

detailed information on grinding

subjects. The films are intended li.

present merely the fundamental- .(

grinding in a way that the ine\|"-

rienced man can understand.

The four subjects covered arc

Cutter Sharpening. The Cylindrical

Grinder. The Surface Grinder. The

Grinding II heel. Its Care and Use.

The films were product d and are

being distributed by Norton ("om-

pany, \^ orcester. Mass.. manufac-

turers of grinding and lapping ma-

chinery, grinding wheels and other

abrasive products. The films are

loaned free of charge and are

booked direct from the Norton

(Company Publicity Department.

Fruehauf's Training Film

\ncithiT sdiMiil >liilflilni in a

series for training truck-trailer

drivers is provided by the Fruehauf

Trailer (Company of Detroit. 7"/ie

.SiiV/ Behind the Man shows in de-

tail the finer points of truck trailer

driving and covers emergency con-

ditions of all types.

A sequel to an earlier subject The

Man Behind the Wheel, this is an

advanced educational feature. Both

films are offered free to companies

ciiruenii-d uith llit- |iiii|i!eni.

GE's Arc Welding Films

\^ idcspread loan and purchase

of the instructive Kmim sound mo-

tion picture series on Arc II elding

available through district offices of

the General Klectric Company is

reported. The series was [iroduced

by Raphael V^olff.

For information call or write

vour local G. E. branch or address

the \'isual Instruction Section at

Schenectady. N. Y

New 16mm Amprosound
if Last year. 1 he \mpro t^orpora-

tion was confronted with the urgent

necessity for reducing to a mini-

mum the use of critical materials in

making 16mm. sound projectors for

the government. This in spite of

the fact that .\mpro projectors were

being made exclusively to help

train U. S. fighters all over the

world. At the same time, this reduc-

tion had to be accomplished with-

out in any way lowering the effi-

2« Visual .lirf.«* to Mrtoru

'1



ieiicy of llic Ampro units wliirli

lad passed severe goveriimeiit lesls

iir overseas serviee with flyinir

iilors.

\m[iro engineers went to work

111 this problem with a will. The

ii-iilt is a new Amprosound model

« ith a greatly reduced percentage

>i critical materials and an actual

iiKTease in efficiency and convcn-

irrice of operation.

Ampro engineers were ahle to

make these changes and at the same

time increase the ease of operating

and servicing, and also maintain the

tone fjualitv. cooling, (juietness. and

illumination which have made .Am-

pro famous throughout the world.

Some of the improvements incor-

porated in the new .Amprosouiul

are:

1. Heavier reel helts and larger

pulleys for improved operat-

ing elliciency when operating

2.000 ft. reels.

2. Improved film snubbers for

protecting film.

3. Improved belt shifter and belt

guard that provides positive

shifting of take-up belt which

is more convenient to the op-

erator. .Also |ire\ents danger

of damaging belt through

careless handling by the op

crator.

4. Sound-silent speed switch

(and reversing switch on

Model YS.A) moved to right

hand front cover of amplifier

housing for greater conven-

ience of the operator.

5. Removable governor co\er on

right front center of amj)lifier

housing for easier access to

governor, drive belt, and

threading lamp. This simpli-

fies maintenance and opera-

tion.

6. Added carrying handle on top

surface of amplifier housing

near rear of amplifier for

more convenient handling.

The New 16mm Amprosound Model.

MOTION PICTURE ENGINEERING CO.
13549^LINWOOD AVENUE • DETROIT, MICHIGAN

FIVE PLANTS IN DETROIT, SAGINAW AND CHICAGO

tOyttMU KVK.XTS I.X THE KniT4»ltI.\L P.\(;EM> OF Bl SI.XK.SS sniEE.X

if A Co-MPLETE Digest oi Ai,i. Safety Films

Prepared by a special stall in cooperation with the

National Safety Council, contains contents and

sources of all available safety subjects.

k L. S. D. A. IN \^'artime: A Speci.al Feature

The history, past and present, of the oldest and

most consistent user of Visual Education in U. S.

Government: Films. Audiences and Personnel.

k Pro and Con of Films as Instrlctional .Aids

An exclusive feature article by Col. Melvin E. Gil-

lette of U. S. .Army Training Film Production Post

at -Astoria. L. I.

•k Pictorial Featlke: Riral Canada Sees

War Films

Candid glimpses from Canada's extensive rural

circuit show a typical picture night in a small town.

I'LIS A new department FOR VISUAL EDUCATION DEALERS: PERSONALITIES OF THE INDUSTRY

REMEWS OF NEW WARTIME TRAINING FILMS NOW WAILABLE
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FILM FATTEK.X
ir Something new in motion pic-

ture technique is revealed in Asso-

ciated Screen Studios' T/ie Thou-
sand Days, directed l)y Gordon
Sparling, production supervisor.

This Canadian Cameo is an exam-
ple of the "rhapsodic" treatment

used to develop a new form in the

art of motion picture expression.

The technique used has been

termed "rhapsodic"' because the

story is told in disconnected bits

and pieces. Visually and orally

there are a large number of dis-

connected sequences. Each by itself

has little or no meaning, yet all

are bieiuled in natural relationship

when assembled in the complete

composition.

-As in musical expression, the

rhapsodic technique uses recurring

themes to carry the pattern through

with sweep and llow. Visually, char-

acters may be introduced repeatedly

111 provide conjunctive scenes. Re-

curring words or voices also serve

this purpose, as do repeated indi-

vidual sounds. Kepitition of musi-

cal themes and in building an
emotional climax from these dis-

connected bits.

The rhapsodic technique differs

from the dramatic or the docu-
mentary treatment in that there is

a less obvious progression. The
dramatic teehnicpie develops its plot

through the words and actions of its

characters. The documentary tech-

nique depends upon a rommeiitalor
who delivers a lecture illustrated by
.scenes, usually chosen for their fac-

tual rather than their aesthetic

value. The rhapsodic treatment

utilizes intimate, seemingly unrelat-

ed bits from life—eavesdropping
on conversation.s. employing only
the key bits of scenes. No one

commentator carries the main theme

of the motion picture, but many
voices are used.

fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH mil |i^

V'^^^^//,

JIH^'^'

i:^ <i amsmEJF
. . . with a periiiaiiciit and growing

staff. <oiii]>lete facilities and the ex-

perienee of \eais in the piodiielion of

lilni.s that do their johs well—these

are Al'DIO assets whieli answer the

call of INDUSTKY and (;0\ EKN-
MKM' for serviees nr-:ently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

m piioiiiiTiovs. i\('.

630 Ninth Avenue * New York City

Film Center Building

r.mm\m\ iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iim uiiini niiiiin niiiiiiiin hiiiiiiiih u | iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniif.

In Tlic Thousand Days a news-

paper editor lifts a phone to reveal

a bit of the thread that carries

the .story. He is heard in conversa-

tion with his assistant. There is

no reason for us to be there, but

what we see and hear has an im-

portant bearing on the entire com-
position. Two stock brokers idly

scanning the ticker tape speak two
brief .sentences that lend color to

half a dozen sequences to follow.

Short bits from speeches of public

leaders keynote the trend of the

story. A blacksmith at his anvil

talks to a friend and the recurring

sound on anvil is a reminder of a

thought he has spoken. Both sound
effects and musical backgroutid are

important to the llow of the '"rhap-

sodic" motion picture.

Overhearing part of a song lends

emotional meaning to a number of

scenes. A crumpled body, a dagger

on whose handle is the word "Italy"

and strains of the "Marseillaise"

paint a vivid picture.

The rhapsodic treatment has been

used experimentally in a number of

.Associated Screen Studio produc-

tions, usually only in some se-

quences. For the first time an entire

two-reel "fealurette" has been pro-

duced in this style. In the case of

J he Thousand Days the rhapsodic

technique takes a review of current

events out of the dusty and prosaic

to make it a living, stimulating ex-

perience.

League Closes Film Office

The National League Film Bu-

reau has announced that a new
baseball picture was not |)roduced

during the 1942 season. This has

made it neces.sary to close the film

department. Many prints of previ-

ous ])roductions have been placed

with our armed forces both here

and abroad .so this will explain the

inability to provide pictures from
the usual sources. The.<e are now ap-

pearing in -Maska, Iceland. (!hina.

Hawaii. Australia. New ('aledonia.

Panama Canal Zone. .South .-Vmeri-

ca. Central .\merica. Puerto Hico.

Mexico. Canada and every stale in

the United Stales.

Some time ago The Coordinator's

Office of Inter-American .Affairs

asked the Film Bureau to a.ssist in

the production of an instructive

baseball picture for u.se in (Central

and .South America. Such a film

has materialized and is available

from The Coordinator's Office in

Spanish and I'ortuguese and an Kng-

lish version is hied with the Na-

tional League office at Kadio Citv.

New York. The picture incorpor-

ates the best instructive sequences

from the last three National League

SAFETY SERIES
<co.\Tixrr:ri from pai;!-: kighti

course consists of a comjilete .series

of ten sound slidefilms. These are

provided for use in conjunction

with the basic ninety-six hour
FSMV^T Safety Engineering Course
and are furnished complete with

conference leader's outlines. The
programs provide for a series of len

complete two-hour safely meetings.

The following titles are included:

Follow the l.tadiT ( management
and supervisors joint responsi-

bility!; C.ausi' and Cure I Methods
of discovering and correcting acci-

dent causes I: Guard Duly I Princi-

ples of safeguarding against

mechanical hazards I: Sajriy /.< In

Order ( Importance of provid-

ing safe working conditions i;

Hruin Heals Hraun I Correct super-

vision in haiulling materials of all

kinds I: W/g/i/ Dress I Need for

proper clothing and personal protec-

tive e<]uipment i : Doctor's Orders
I Provisions for care of industrial

injuries through First .Aid I : Prin-

ciples and Interest (Maintaining

employee interest in the safttv

program) ; Slop Look and Listen

I .A plant safety inspection commit-

tee at work I : and I'roduclion II ith

Safety I Controlling worker's acts

through training and snper\ isiori i.

TRAINING FOREMEN

IN PLANT SAFETY
Now available—a complete new illustrated

20-hour safety course! Safety Manage-

ment for Foremen, produced for the

National Safety Council, consists of 10

sound slidefilms, each 20 minutes in

length, plus the instructor's manuals and

complete materials for a two-hour meet-

ing on each subject.

Also available. Illustrated booklets for

each man who takes this course, repro-

ducing in picture and story each of the

film programs.

This great trdining course costs only

$37.50. plus $1.50 for each set of ten

illustrated booklets. For full information

write the National Safety Council. 20

North Wacker Drive. Chicago.

For film production and training counsel

on your war production problems write

to—

16 E. Ontario .... Chicago
18 E. Fiftieth... New York

it
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ARM FRO>T
CONTINUED FROM [•AGE 1 s i

—Pennsylvania is doing one of the

lost outstanding jobs in the Ex-

;nsion Service visual field. In 1942

Jeo. F. Johnson, visual aids spe-

ialist in that State, reported that

.\ 2 natural color slides were used

t a larger percentage of meetings

nearly 50'^f of all meetings l than

.ere all forms of projected pictures

1 1935. when the first accurate sta-

sties were kept. Visual aids of

ome form were used in almost

'0% of all indoor, subject-matter

neetings conducted by the 200 ag-

icultural and home economics ex-

ension workers in Pennsylvania

luring 1942. according to Mr.

ohnson.

.Although the Extension Service

s charged with doing an educa-

ional job. entertainment and inspi-

ational films are naturally used

ilong \vith the other subjects. The

ntertainmeni - inspirational films

lelp provide variety and frequently

lid in draw ing a crowd.

With its practical farm and home
)rojects. its stress on democratic

)rocedure. better rural-urban un-

lerstanding. leadership, and related

actors which make for good citi-

lenship. there is opportunity to use

risual aids more widely in the 4-H

ield. Many of the State agricul-

ural colleges now have full-time or

)arl-tinie specialists helping to ex-

end the use of visual techniques.

"Tomorrow's Le.\ders"

Producers, distributors and users

f visual aids are becoming increas-

ngly aware that today's youths

oon become tomorrow's leaders.

Vs a matter of fact, a film with that

'ery name. Tomorrow's Leaders.

las just been produced in 16 mm.
iolor and sound by the .AUis-Chal-

lers (Company. Taking for its

heme the inspiring work of 4-H"ers

n Milwaukee county. \^ isconsin.

he film shows individual and group

Ctivities in the farm and home, in

:amp and at the fair. Since To-

norrow's Leaders points up the

wartime contributions of 4-H Clubs

uid as the only 4-H film released

n many months it is certain to be

n popular demand.

I.hicago Film Studios co-operated

n the production of Tomorrows
''iiilers.

.Vdolf Hitler realized the impor-

ance of youth and the power of

he visual technique when he placed

!9.000 movie projectors in the

liO.nOO schools of Germany. Here
n the United .Slates visual aids can
"• an equally powerful force—for

.'ni)d—among rural youth through

lie 4-H Clubs. It is these youth

vho will inherit the farms of the

nation and overflow to the towns

and cities, there to exert a substan-

tial influence on urban life. The
field for films among 4-H Club

groups is not limited to teaching

agricultural and home economics

subjects: it should also include

those visual subjects which will

help build a better understanding

and appreciation of democracy and

the institutions which have made
this country the greatest in the

world. V for Visual should help

win \ ictory—and help keep that

Victorv won.

The New "V" Filmosound

.\ new Filmosound "\ " Pro-

jector, announced by Bell & Howell,

is in every way typical of the qual-

ity and precision typical of this

companys products. Sturdy, pre-

cision built, and easy to operate, it

contains every feature essential to

fine projection and film protection

. . . and incorporates these features

in spite of the fact that critical ma-

terials are restricted in its manu-

facture.

K new sound head of welded

sheet steel has been substituted for

the casting formerly employed. A
carrying case of waterproof fir pro-

vides the extra strength required for

the slight additional weight of sub-

stitute materials. Die castings,

formerly of aluminum, are now
zinc. A larger carrying handle has

been designed with an automatic

spring to prevent the handle from

resting over the lamphouse vent

when the machine is in operation.

A positive latch on the case door

prevents accidental opening.

Gear case ventilation has been

improved with the result that oil

vapor is now exhausted through the

cooling system to prevent the for-

mation of oil film on optical com-

ponents of the projector.

Other improvements include a

loud speaker of more efficient con-

struction and special treatment of

all condensers and resistors to re-

duce the effect of humidity. Am-
plifier temperatures are lower in

this model, as a result of improved

sound head ventilation.

The new "V" Filmosound is

available now only to our armed
jorees—but is indicative of the

better "things to come" from Bell &

Howell craftsmen, ajler Victorv.

MRAl AMERIB

Is a War Front, too
Producing: fi">il for our fighting men. our Allies

;in<l the "working :irmy" ;il lionie is Agrinilhire's

Ireiiienddiis w;irtiine job. Thousands of workers
:ui(l \<iluutt'ers will be neeiled lo win the ISatlle of

I'rotluction on llie vastly inereusetl arreafje of

America's Farm Front.

ASSURING FOOD FOR
VICTORY

Visual aids are helping lo train and
maintain workers and farm e(|uip-

ment for the critical monllis ahead.

They cover the fields of ei|ui|>nient

service and conservation, safely, in-

creased proiluclion and other subjects

essential lo progress in ibis liallle of

supply.

r 4.H CLUBS IN THE WAR
EFFORT!

'^Tomorroiv's Leaders'^
The wartime conlribullon of the l-ll (!lnli

Itoys and Girls has

in the new sound

motion picture,

" T o m o r r i> w ' s

Leaders", recent-

ly completed for

tlie.\llis-(Mialmers

(.ompany. Films
like these help

unite tile Farm
Front for the all-

onl effort in war-

lime food pro-

duction.

^

jiisl been "visualized"

V.
Practically all of Chicago FilrrVa facilities
are now engaged in producing training films
for the Armed Forces. After Victory, the
experienced personnel ond the complete
facilities of this organisation will again
serve in the important work of selling the
products and services of .A.7nerican btisiness.

CHICAGO



if The President's Kxeciilive Order

crtaling the Office of W ar Informa-

tion last June recognized the im-

portance of the motion picture as a

medium of information. The Di-

rector was given definite responsi-

liilitv to: "Formulate and carry

out. through the use of press, radio,

motion picture and other facilities,

information programs designed to

facilitate the development of an in-

formed and intelligent understand-

ing, at home and abroad, of the

status and progress of the war

elTort and of the war policies, ac-

tivities and aims of the govern-

ment."

One month later m OV^ I staff or-

der number one the Bureau of Mo-

tion Pictures was set up with

Lowell Mellett as Chief and Arch

Mercey as Deputy, to develop and

administer a program that would

use the great power of the motion

picture as a means of war informa-

tion to inform people about the

war. The importance of the 16mm
motion picture was recognized from

the start with the establishment of

the non-theatrical division of the

lUireau as one of five divisions

within the Bureau. The non-the-

atrical division is concerned pri-

marily with the distribution and

use of 16mm war information mo-

lion pictures.

Progrxm Was Planned

When this Division was created

last July, it was not starling from

scratch. It had a well thought out

program and plan of action ready

to put into effect. And it began to

put this program into effect imme-

diately. \^ithin the first week of

its existence letters were sent out

to organize a nation wide compre-

hensive network of 16mm film dis-

tributors—and within the first two

weeks the first OWI 16mm films

were in the mails and on their way

to these carefully selected distribu-

tors of official Government war in-

formation films.

This plan was not devised in a

week, however. It was a plan

based upon two months of intensive

planning—and the experience of

many people who had spent any-

where from a decade to a lifetime

in the non-theatrical motion pic-

ture field. It was a plan that

evolved from the thinking of manv
people and was crystallized by die

urgent wartime needs for using to

the utmost every available channel

of information to reach the Ameri-

can people.

Principles .\re Outlined

Briefly outlined here, are the

principles at the base for 0\^ I's

program of 16mm distribution, a

description of the program in ac-
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lion. an<l some of the conclusions

drawn as a result of ihe first eight

months.

Here are the principles:

First—The distribution of 16nun

motion pictures is a specialized ac
tivity requiring specialized experi-

ence and skills. There exist more
than two hundred well-organized

16mm film distributing agencies in

this country. The first principle,

then—a comprehensive national

program for film distribution

should make use of the experience

and knowledge of existing film li-

braries.

Second—The non-theatrical film

audience is wide and varied. It is

as wide and varied as the .American

people. Existing film libraries

.serving this audience are varied

too. Some are commercial agen.

cies operating for profit—others are

non-profit organizations supported

by local and stale governments or

through private subsidy. Some
specialize in serving school audi-

ences—others in serving entertain-

ment needs of theaterless towns.

Some specialize in distributing one

reel instructional pictures, others

specialize in distributing industri-

ally sponsored pictures, others fea-

ture length entertainment pictures.

HE motion picture training film concentrates the faculties

of seeing and hearing as no other teaching aid can. Nearly

a year before Pearl Harbor, Springer Pictures realized the

important part this concentrated teaching medium would

play in America's war effort and undertook the production

of a series of training films on Navigation. While the project

is large, the safe return of only one plane or ship due to

more competent navigation will pay for the entire project

many times.

SPIiniiER IMCTIIIES. I\('.
716 FISHER BUILDING
DETROIT, MICHIGAN

35 WEST 45th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

The second principle is that, anyi

truly comprehensive plan for na-i

tion-wide non-theatrical film distri-

bution must recognize all kiiuls of

film distributing services.

Third—the principle is that only

well-established and existing dis-

tribution organizations should be

used. This principle is really a

corollary of the first. OX^l's pro.

gram is an emergency wartime pro-;

gram. \^ ar information needs were

immediate. The program bad to

be put into effect swiftly and uilh-.

out tiasle. There was not time then,

and there is not time now fur ex-

perimentation. Existing resources

must be used—and film services;

with a record of success in film,

distribution are the ones most likely

to succeed with the emergency job

to be done.

Fourth—This principle is so ob-

vious it wouldn't even be stated

here except for the fact that it is'

frequently ignored. Distributing

films cost money—there is no such

thing as the ''free" distribution ol

films. In a program for distribu-

ting Government films, if the GoV'

ernment does not provide for cov-

ering these costs, they must b<

borne either by the distributors ol

the films, or the users, or both

185 Film Distrihi tors

These, then are four fundamental

|irinciples upon which our distribu-

tional system is based. Now what

lias been done to build a prograan

of action upon these principles.

There are now more than 185

distributors of Office of War Infop

nialion films. They are located

17 states and in Hawaii. These dis

tribulors have been carefully se

lecled on the basis of the best date

that could be gathered concerninj

their activities. Consideration ha!

been given to what they tliemselve

have said about their film dislribu

tion services and on what other!

have said about them. Some hav«

been selected upon the recommen

dations of members of the OWI
staff who have investigated filn

services at first hand. .Ml havi

been selected because it appearei

from all the evidence we had tha

tliev could and would contribuli

energetically to the job uf distribu

ling motion pictures.

DiSTRIBlTOK FlKl.I) (JIVNGKS

Tlie list of distribiilors is no

fixed. ll shifts from month ti

month and sometimes from week ti

week. Every week brings new re

quests from others who want t(

serve. And several distributors foi

various reasons have discontin

their Government film service. TI

is no fixed idea of how many

fo,

i
Vimial .litis to Virlori,
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Kribiitors there should lie—but the

:otal number of distributors is not

creasing rai)idly. IVew distrihu-

lors are being added only »hc
ley can definitely strengthen the

TOgram.

These distributors are a varied

roup. There are representatives

if all kinds of 16mm film distribu-

:ing organizations—commercial

[anizations of all kinds, university

libraries, and city and county

hool systems with well organized

departments of visual education.

And all have had a ncord of

achievement in film distribution be-

fore they became distributors of

Government films. .All were well-

eslablisned going concerns.

<
I- PicTL KES Released

New war information films an-

allocated and sent to these distribu-

tors on a regular release schedule

each month. This schedule has now
been met for eight consecutive

months. From two to six new sub-

jects make up a month's releases

and since last July a total of thirtv-

four OU I lOnini motion pictures

have been released. When this fact

is translated into the number of

prints released it means that at the

present time a|)proximately 12.000

prints are now in circulation.

Wliat is the basis for allocation

of prints to each individual dis-

tributor? This is not a matter of

arbitrary judgment or guesswork.

The number of duplicate prints

sent to a distributor depends
squarely upon his distribution rec-

ord. The facts are collected in two
ways: from the simple booking re-

,
ports sent in each month by each

distributor telling to whom he

I
booked each film and when; and

I
from the attendance report cards

that are mailed back by the one

fusing the films. These two sets of

i
records are carefully crosschecked

• and three important figures emerge.

Three Vital Statistics

( 1 I The average number of times

I each print was booked during the

. month. (2) The average number
of times the print was shown, and

I, (3) The average number of people
who saw each film. By and large,

r the allocation of prints to distribu-

tors is made on the ba.sis of this

factual information. Careful rec-

rils are kept to show what is be-

ing done with every print in circu-

lation and how well each distribu-

tor is serving the total program.
Mentioned above as the fourth

principle is the fact that film dis-

tribution costs money. Here is fur-

ther comment on that principle.

The costs for 0\^T ITimm film dis-

tribution is being shared by the

users of the films and the distribu-

tors. It seems clear that the small

nominal maximum .service charges

distributors are permitted to collect

from the film users does not cover

the costs. This means that distri-

butors must make up the difference.

There are several reasons why dis-

tributors are willing to do this, but

it seems evident that the most im-

portant reason motivating most dis-

tributors to absorb this cost, is their

sincere patriotic desire to con-

tribute their best efforts to the win-

ning of this war. They are con-

vinced of the im|)ortance of the

16mm motion picture as a means
for communicating war informa-

tion. .And they are making rial

contributions in helping to dis-

seminate war information as re-

leased by the Office of War Infor-

mation through its motion picture

program.

OisTRiHiTioN Is Flexible

Some tentative conclusions have

been drawn about 16mm film dis-

tribution as a result of the first

eight months' experience. It is ap-

parent that the unique characteris-

tic of the 16mm motion picture is

its flexibility. The 16mm motion

picture can reach all kinds of groups

wherever they are located— in

schools, in churches, out-doors, in

town halls, in large community ral-

lies, in plant cafeterias, in hotel

conference rooms—in fact, wher-
ever groups of people gather. The
16mm motion picture is an ideal

medium for reaching particular

groups with [lartirular information.

Reaches Wide .Audie.nce

Large total national audiences

can be reached and can be reached

promptly and speedily. Experience
with the specialized distribution of

the film Point Ralioning of Food
proved that 16mm prints can be
placed in active use serving large

numbers in all sections of the coun-

try within ten days from the time

prints are ordered.

Certain films on certain subject

matter can be beamed to certain

areas and to certain kinds of

groups. The 0\^I national 16mm
distribution system is a flexible one
that can serve varied purposes.

Varied as the people are who
know how to distribute 16mm
films, varied as their ways of doing
business are. they can be organized
and joined together to do a com-
mon job when they are convinced
of the importance of the job to

be done.
* # *

Editor's Note: Mr. Reed is head
of the Educational Division of the

Bureau of Motion Pictures. Office (if

V^ ar Information.

Thrilling... Timely

WAR FILMS

Ol I l< l.\l. I .V 4.0VKII.\.>IK,\T

OFFiri:OF \V.\II IMOII.>l.\IIO.\ FIL.>IS
Tin; WOKI.I) M W Vlf— .-, [{.,l> Srr>i,i- Cluirse S> Vt
"TARGET FOR TOMt.HT"—5 Keels " " 2 50
"WINMNG vol R WINGS" " " 50
MANPOWER" " " 50
"DIVIDE AND CONyL'ER" " •• 30
"CAMPIS ON THE MARCH" " '• 30
"U. S. NEWS REVIEWS" " " 50
"PARATROOPS" " " 50
"KEEPING FIT" " " 30
"A LETTER FROM BATAAN" " " .50

(Our n Hiinilml Othpr Subjects Atailnhlr)

"LA]\D OF LIBKRTY"
8 REKLS (S7,.50 Rental)

THE FINEST HISTORICAL RECORD OF ITS

KIND EVER AVAILABLE

•

At Home on All Fronts, and With Our Allies

FOOD IS AI\II\IUNITION

".^lOKi: POWKR TO YOl"
—a lieu 3 reel Technicolor subjecl, fea-
liiriiii; new farts about nutrition presented
in a manner all ean understanil. appreciate
and protit by. (Free.)

Other Timely Food Subjects Dealing With This
Vital Problem

I'nutf of tin- Piulflinii

Mttrf Life in Living
,\#-ir Fnofis Makt' A*':r.s-

tifhitul the i'.up

V'.ver Since Eden
Meat fttr America
Ftutd Fttr Freetlom
!\etc Rttmartce uf Glass
Ynnr Oaily Milk
.America Learun tit Fly
1 esterday. Today, and

Titmnrrinc
Coffee, the Pride of

Ctdonihia

The W heat

litnne on the Hanfje
Henry linncne. Farmer
Keeping Fit
Foitd Fttr Fighters
The Land
Farmers and Defense
Argentine Soil
Grass
Ftntds and tSutritiitn

D^gestittn of FoimIs
Science and Agricnitnre
The (.attlemau
The C.iirn Farmer
The Track Farmer

Farmer

Send for New Cafalog "wf." Lisfirtg More
Than a Thousand Subjects.

Many of fhem free.

Y.M.r.A. MOTIOX PICTIRE Ul REAIT
.S47 MADISON AVE., NEW \ORk
1700 PATTERSON AVE., DALLAS

19 S. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO
351 TURK ST., SAN FRANCISCO
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^ Slanted on the basic psychology

that the one person who can remedy

the evils of ahscnteeism and time

waste is the worker himself, and

that whether he will do it or not de-

pends on his own conscience, a new
sound-slide film entitled The Power

oj a Minute, produced by The Dart-

nell Corporation of Chicago, was

recently relea.scd to war industries

throufjhoul the nation as a novel

and compel ling means for keeping

workers productively on the job.

The purpose of the film is to go

straight to the worker's heart; to

jolt his conscience; to make him

want to make every minute count.

Its es.senlial value rcsLs in the fact

that the message which it presents

docs not issue directly from man-

agement. Not even the most quar-

relsome worker could argue that

the appeal for greater productivity

has any selfish motive hidden be-

hind it.

Stkonc Emotiowi. Impact

W ritten and directed by George

('arillon. visual training specialist

for Dartnell. the film has proved to

have a strong emotional impact on

both while collar and shop work-

ers. No tear-jerker or flag-waver.

The Power oj a Minute nevertheless

succeeds in getting under the skin

of the worker with a memorable
message that effectively combats

absenteeism and time waste.

Using a highly dramatic tech-

nique of sound effects, music and
voice to accompany unusually ef-

fective photography, the film tells

the first-person story of a Marine
killed in action at a South Sea

post, who traces the progressive

steps of an armament order from
the prime contractor's office through

the sub-contractor's shop to even-

tual delivery. The accumulation of

lost minutes along the way by
idlers, gossipers, accidents, faulty

instruction, lime-clock jumpers and
absentees, both in the general

office and the shop, results in fail-

ure to meet shipping schedules.

In summing up. the Marine says:

The Power of a Minnie
Industrials Find New Slidefilcn

Potent Weapon in War Production

"The .shipment was late. We never

received it. .Ma)be bullets did kill

me—but I think it was minutes."

Then, in a final stirring appeal

which strikes deeply into the audi-

ences' conscience, he says: '"Yknow.

when I joined up I knew that I

wouldn't be the guy who'd win

this war—but 1 did figure that if

I could help bring Victory just one

minute sooner, in my own small

way I'd have done my part."

Tests made among typical shop

and office employees have proved

that the film's message remains

vivid in the minds of all who see

it for many weeks after the initial

showing. Its influence on women

workers, who are the worst oflend-

ers as absentees, is parlicularK

constructive. Oddly enough, how-

ever, a majority of moist eyes have

been noted among the men. In all

audience reaction tests, there has

been a unanimity of emotional

shock observed, and workers are

heard to comment on their sincere

desire to hurry back to their jobs

and not waste any more precious

time.

MKKTiXr, Pl.\N I'HKl'MfKlJ

.\ meeting plan which accom-

panies the set of film and record

outlines methods for applying the

film to various types of group

showings. The basic plan is to

ESTABLISHED LEADERSHIP

LOUCKSS,
NORLING
studios---

QUALITY
motion pictures since 1923

100
WAR WORK -

LOUCKS & NORLING STUDIOS ^

245 West 55th Street - New York City ^
Tel. COlumbus 5-6974

A-
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show it first to foremen, supervisors I

and shop stewards, together with a

management group, to acquaint this

body with whatever anti-absentee
|

and time waste campaign the com- '

pany intends to promote. Follow-

ing this "-preview" it is recom-
|

mended that the film be shown to

assistant foremen and other key

men for the purpose of having

them confer with their supervisors '

on the arrangement of showings.

I In some companies, for example. '

time wasters and habitual absentees

are being shown the film in special

private meetings.) Groups of gen- .

eral shop employes are then shown
;

the fill) concurrentlv with screen-

ings made to office personnel.

Follow Sl'cgestions Given

The meeting plan abso includes

poster material and other sugges-

tions for following up the initial

showings of the film and making

its message remain alive for weeks

to come. ."Vmong these suggestions

is that of playing the record over!

the company's P. A. system. Since

|

the recording is similar to that of a

radio broadcast and is fully dra-

matic i'\en without the film, this;

latter plan is most efi^ective as a|

follow-up.
I

I5ecause of many requests fromi

concerns having 16mm sound mo-

lion picture projection equipment.'

but who do not have sound-slidefilm

|irojectors. Dartnell is now consid-,

ering the making of a speciali

adaplaliiin of The Power of Of

Miniilr for a lOmm .sound film. If|

ihis is done, it will be a "motionl

slide" version, using the same pic-

lures and recording in a form con-j

venienl for use on a motion picturej

projector.

The gratifying success of The

Power iij a Minute, and the need

among industrial concerns for

morale-building films, has indi-

cated to Dartnell the practicability

of producing immediately another

six films dealing with various

phases of human relations in indus-

trv.

New MPE Chicago Plant

.\. J. liradford. President. Motior

Picture Kngineering Company, De
Iroit. announces the acquisition o|

additional facilities in Chicago. Tlu

new plant is at 2800 West Cullon

Avenue, corner .North California

where the entire second floor ha;

been leased.

Bradford states that this plan

will be devoted to development am
research on Government Projects

Michigan plants of the corporation

of which there are four, will con

tinue with Government business oi

tools, dies, production and as|

semblv.
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ilm Abroad
Britain's War Plants

Show Films Regularly

ff Tlic lutal audience for the Min-

istry of Informations non -theatrical

liim sliows in the I nited Kingdom.

Iielween September 1941-August

l'M2. «as 12 millions. The weekly

audience has now risen to 350.000.

This audience is reached in three

\\a\s;

I I I Mobile Film L'ltifs. I)ur-

HiL' the year 1941-12 the mobile tilni

units gave .'^H.OOO shows to an audi-

.me of fv'^ millions. There are now
1 III units on the road, and they are

'ji\ing 1.200 film .shows a week.

121 of the units are 16mm. and 37

if these are equipped with petrol

Lirierators to provide electricity

A here there is no mains supply.

^ix of them are 35mm. units.

(2) Shows in public cinemas. In

ilie year 1941-42, .300 shows were

ji\en in cinemas out of ordinary

inema hours to a total audience of

II II 1.000. Now 50 a week are being

iwen. including a large number of

I r.lining shows for Civil Defense

ind National Tire Service person-

mi.

(3) Central Film Library loans

to borrowers. The Central Film
'"' Library with its sub-libraries in

™ Scotland and the South-West Civil

¥ Defense Region in 1941-42 made

48,000 bookings of Ministry of In-

formation films to 3,500 separate

organizations with their own pro-

jectors. The audience reached by

the loan of films was 43 2 millions.

The Library is now booking 1.500

Ministry, of Information films a

week to these borrowers.

The Central Film Library. Lon-

don, also incorporates the pre-war

libraries of films about the Over-

seas Empire and the Lnited King-

dom, including the G. P. 0. films.

A further 40.000 bookings of these

films were made in 1941-42. and

1,000 reels a week are now being

sent out.

The film officers at the Ministry's

im.ll 'Regional Offices are responsible for

the shows given on the mobile units

and in cinemas out of ordinary

cinema hours. The facts and

figures given in this report are a

record of their work. They were

set the target of 10 shows a week

in each unit in operation, 38.000

shows were given, and this repre-

sents 92 per cent achievement of a

possible maximum of 42.000 shows.

Factory Shows

About one-third of the shows

[given each week are in factories.

itl»
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the majority of which have a show-

once a month. Another third

are shows to village audiences,

women's organizations and groups

in small country towns. The aim

is to give village shows regularly

every two months. Shows for other

Government departments of a more
specialized kind, including train-

ing film shows to Civil Defense and

National Fire Service personnel

represent roughly another third.

A large number of these shows are

given in cities and urban districts.

They are not organized on the

same regular monthly and two

monthly circuits as factory and vil-

lage shows.

Shows in factories are usually

given during the midday and mid-

night breaks, and cannot therefore

contain more than two or three

films, la.sting in all about 25 min-

utes. For factory shows films are

specially produced, whirh aim at

relating the work done in factories

to the achievements and problems

of the fighting fronts. 35mm mo-

bile units are now in use for the

large factories so that as many as

3,000 workers can see the show at

one time.

General shows in villages usu-

ally consist of five or six films,

lasting in all about 80 minutes.

The series of programs are devised

to give varied and coherent pictures

of the war. both at home and on

the fighting fronts and in terms of

this country, the Overseas Empire

the Lnited Nations. Specialized

films made for other Government

de])artments are also included in

these general programs where they

are needed to direct attention to spe-

cial local problems.

Cateri.ng for Specialists

Instructional films for special

audiences are made and distributed

by the Ministry on behalf of other

Government departments. During

1941-42 these films have included

films for farmers on silage, plough-

ing, hedging, ditching, etc.; films

for allotment holders and films

about food: films on blood transfu-

sion, diphtheria immunization and

accident prevention; training films

for Civil Defense personnel, both

part-time and full-time. Specialized

films for this kind are usually

shown togetlier with other more

general Ministry of Information

films to make up a program of

about 80 minutes in length. Some

of the films made on behalf of

other Government departments are

of such wide application that they

are included in every possible pro-

gram. In this way. for example,

the film Fire Guard was shown to

more than two million people in

six months.

SOLVED
THE PROBLEM OF

SHOW/NG MOTION PICTURES

IN WAR PLANTS

Reduce absenteeism and employee turn-over:

iucrease work efficiency and PRODUCTION
by providing your employees with educational

and morale-building motion pictures.

•

Install automatic, portable motion picture ma-

chines that operate by push button switch. No
attendant required; darkened rooms unneces-

sary. Show pictures any place.

• In cafeterias during lunch hours.

• In recreation and locker rooms

• In meeting and class rooms

• On the plant floors

MACHINES CONTAIN CONTINUOUS REEL:

No changing back and forth of reels until complete

change of program is desired. Holds 1,000 feet on

one reel. Can exhibit any 16mm prints. Affords both

tone and volume control. Large size screen when
needed.

SHOW WAR

PICTURES.

TRAINING

FILMS, NEWS

SHORTS AND

SOUNDIES

ENTERTAIN-

MENT MUSI-

CAL FILMS,

Screen Size

* Projection deal-

ers invited to in-

quire regarding

exclusive terri-

tories still avail-

a'ble.

This service now successfully employed in

many War Industries. NUMBER OF UNITS
AVAILABLE LIMITED. Send immediately

for detailed information.

Commercial Department

Q^oundu
DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION

OF AMERICA, INC.

209 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago, III.
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FOR

LONG SERVICE
from YOUR

9mi
Glass Beaded

SCREEN
Follow These

Simple Rules!

Now, when in » Pti-Lite Screens are being made only for

training our armed forces and war workers, it is especially im-

portant for Da-Lite owners to take good care of their equip-

ment. By observing a few simple rules, you can be sure of

getting maximum service from your screen. (1) Remove loose

dry dust from the glass-beaded surface «-ith a soft brush or by

touching lightly with a chamois. (2) Don't let anyone put

fingers on the surface as the marks will mean blotches in your

pictures. (3) Re-roll the screen after using, being careful not

to wrinkle it and that you do not roll up insects or particles

which may have adhered to the surface during its use.

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, Inc.
Dept. 4BS. 2723 No. Crawford Ave. Chicago, III.

Buy War Bonds Every Pay Day—At Least 10 Per Cent!

STEEL Motion Picture

m)LW (SaS^ilS and gillglLS

AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Don't accept substitutes when \ou can {;et the i try best

• - Compco STEEL Cans and Reels, available for imme-

diate shipment in a complete range of sizes. Write today

for catalog sheet and price list.

* Available oa priority only, ol count.

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2253 West SI. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

;I6

pi:oi*Lii:

DESERT HERO AT DEVRY

Corcoran Joins Sound Masters

IhiroM K. \\.Mi(l>fl. rresidrnt of

Sound .Masters. Inc.. New ^ork

City. ])roduccrs of industrial and

training motion picture films, an-

nounces the apjioinlmeiit to Vice-

Presidency of Mr. Laurence M. Cor-

coran, who for the past six years

was director of motion picture ac-

tivities for General Motors.

Mr. Corcoran, after operating a

circuit of .small town theatres in

Virginia and West X'irginia. hecame

associated with General Motors in

19.36. where he has contributed to

the growth of industrial pictures in

the public relation and employee

morale fields.

His activities have worked new

advances in industrial pictures with

the creation of such pictures as

America Can Give It. starring W al

ter Houston and (^uentin Reynolds.

This Precious Freedom, starring

Claude Rains. Notv Is the Time.

a documentary film of considerable

note, and numerous others.

Visual Training Enlarges

\ isual Training ('orporation.

producers of educational |)rogranis

for the .Army. Navy atid Air Forces,

announces its removal to its new

building at 81.5 Bates Street. De-

troit. The company more than

doubles its editorial, production,

and studio space in the new build-

ing, which has been remodeled espe-

cially for the most efficient pro-

duction of visual media.

Visual Training, originally As-

sociated Sales Company, started

business in 1931. In 1938. G. A.

Florez, D. S. Benedict, and A. G.

Rippey, the principals in the com-

pany, purchased the as,sets. and

moved to larger quarters. By 19.39.

more space was needed, and an-

other move was made. .After Pearl

Harbor, an increasing amount of

the company's volume became de-

voted to technical training for the

armed forces.

Dybing Gets Commission

Arnold N. Dybing. formerly w ilh

Pathescopc Company of .America.

Inc.. and Pathescope-Ideal Produc-

tions. New York City, received his

commission as Lieutenant in Army
Ordnance at Fort Aberdeen 0("S

in early April, six months after

induction as a \ nluiili'er Officer

Candidate.

LT. COL DAVID MACDONALD.
director of the British Army Film Unit
which lensed the f.imed war subject
"Desert Victory." addresses DeVry eiri-

ployees on a recent visit to the Chicago
projector plant.

Col. MacDonald shows President W. C
DeVry one of his favorite features on
.1 DeVry camera. Most of the footage
of this desert epic was filmed witil

DeVry equipment.

Inspiring DeVry employees wit!

his modest, inialfected appearana

anil the knowledgr of the heroic ex

ploits of his British .Vrmy Filn

Init. Lt. Col. David MacDonald

producer of the epic Desert I ietory

was a recent guest at a plant rallj

held in lioniir of the dislinguislie

visitor.

Most of the cameramen in thii

Army Unit made their historic pic

lures with DeVry cameras. Thi

picture has just been released

Vi.viml .\itls Ut yifUtri



New Fields for Visual Training

WAR PLANT STUDY PROVIDES IMPORTANT UTILIZATION DATA

if W ith the first important study on tin- iitiliza-

ii,>ii of training films in machine operation now

iitaring completion, a brief report on its prog-

ress was made to Business Screen by Abram

Vandermeer. -Mr. Vandermeer is undertaking

this study in Morton High School war training

classes of the Amertorp Corporation, and with

the full cooperation of the Training Director of

that important war plant. The study has been

going on since December 7th and many hundreds

of hours of research are already involviil. Notes

liv Mr. Vandermeer follow:

This experiment on the economy of lime is

ilrawing to a close. Four classes have coni-

|ileted their training and the remaining expiri-

iiiental groups will be through in a few week,-.

Although all the data are not yet in. it may not

be too early to describe certain tentative hypo-

theses drawn from preliminar> evidence and

u'cneral observation.

.Sti ii\ Is Nkm<im. Ciimim.ktiiin

In the first place, it would appear that ad-

vantages do accrue to lathe trainees using tin-

U. S. Office of Education films. On the basis

„f incomplete data, groups whose instruction

has included an integrated use of films, compute

satisfactorily practice jobs involving straight

inrning. turning work of several diameters,

taper turning, and threading, in less time than

groups not using films. It must be reempha-

sized that at present the evidence supporting

this hypothesis is incomplete. It is entirely pos-

sible that the data to come may nullify what

appears at present to be a distinct advantage

for film teaching.

An obvious explanation of the more rapid

skill development of the film group—if indeed

they do develop their lathe skills more rapidly

—would be that they learn more thoroughly

the facts concerning the operations to be per-

formed. The truth of this explanation is being

checked bv means of standardized tests of in-

formation on machine operation. Another in-

teresting possible explanation suggested itself

early in the experiment when both the investiga-

tor and the instructors noticed that trainees who

-aw films seemed to attack their work with

greater vigor and enthusiasm than those who did

not see the films.

Measlring the Mok\i.e Lift

An attempt is also being made to measure this

apparent lift in morale obtained from the films

by an instrument designed to measure the de-

gree to which all individuals liked their work.

THE BAY AREA Qcmi^lUuteA.

TRAINING FILMS FOR ^

SHIPBUILDING TRADES

PHOTO & SOUND, Inc
I5J KEARNY ST.

SAN FRANCISCO

Such morale building mlluence of the films, if it

exists, might logically be explained in terms of

the trainee's increased self-confidence in his

knowledge of just what he must do to complete

his required work successfully. Greater self

confidence would be the natural result of any

superior instructional method.

Films Must Be Properly Used.

If the present research proves that using films

saves time in industrial training it will not mean

that films «/««( can produce such results. It

will prove that films usi-d in a certain ivay result

in an economy of time. A complete di'scrip-

lion of the methods of film teaching employed

in the present research will be published later.

It mav be appropriate at this time, however, to

point out one striking fact about effective film

utilization that has become apparent: namely,

that the success of a program of film teaching

depends to a large degree upon the adequacy of

the administrative provisions for such a pro-

gram. Fxperienre shows that executives in

charge of training must provide for the fol-

lowing points:

1. Film- -bimbi be provided on all as-

pects of training llial are su.sceplible In hini

teaching.

2. Films. projection equipment, and

projection facilities should lie available

III l/ir ///lies uiien film viewing will be most

lielpful. One time especially is critical:

namely, just before the trainee is called

upon to perform a certain ta.sk.

.1 Instructors should be relieved from

the details of securing films and projection

facilities as far as pos.sible.

4. Instructors usually should be given

some guidance in the effective cla.«sroom

ulilizatioii of films.

I iliiis lor War Production

r»o ne« .safety-health sound films, available

in either motion picture or slidefilm versions are

announced by Vision Educational Production.s.

New York City. Danger, Women al Work and

Tomnrrinv's Too Lale are available on .sale only I

basis from the producer.

A new sound motion |)icturc. Ili'lp /' iinleil.

produced with industrial sponsorship, is now

available from the Graphic Service Section. Bu-

reau of Mines, at 4800 Forbes Street. Pittsburgh.

The film presents basic first-aid information in

graphic form

Goodvear Tire and Rubber Company (Inilus-

trial Conservation Dept. T-7) has ofTered Gooil-

year Wages War on W asle, an educational slide-

film on conservation jiractices ideally suited for

plant showings.

Aluminum. Mine to Metal and Aluminum.

I'liliriciitinf: Processes are now available from

ihe Bureau of Mines.

Triple-Purpose

Film Slide Projector

1. For 2 X 2 Slides

2. For Sing/e Frame 35mm Slide Flfm

3. For Double Frame 35mm Slide Fiim

SPEEDS VISUAL TRAINING
Tills new triple-purpose GoldE Filni.ilic

simplifies tfie projection problem in w.ir

training and industrial education. It is

easier to operate . . . and provides clearer

visibilit>' for larger audiences. Tfie Filmatic

is compact, sturdy—built lilte a professional

motion picture projector—yet is easily

portable. Large air capacity blower safe-

guards slides and film against heat damage.

Uses 300, 200 or 100 watt lamps.

You'll like the new non-rewind feature

—

the film is ready for showing immediately

after use without rewinding. The film is

held fast in the optical plane by polished,

hardened glass pressure plates, insuring

sharp screen images. Easy, fast focusing.

Instant vertical adjustment. Instant fram-

ing. Efficient optical system with corrected

projection lens (5"f:3.5). Complete with

switch, cord, and custom-built carrying case.

Available on proper priority only. Write to

GoldE Manufacturing Co.

1220 W, Madison St., Chicaqo. U. S, A,

.;;.;i:.rK:;«,:< v*??lS*.>

^^ ADVANCED
GoldE FEATURES
New Non-Rewind Design

Saves Time and Trouble

Motor Driven forced Air Cooled

feed Capacity up to 300
Single frame Pictures

Instantly Adjustable

Includes Manumatic Slide Carrier

AND OTHiR FEATURES!

'^'i

5
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SOUND SLIDEFILM
EQUIPMENT
TO MEET YOUR WAR
TRAINING NEEDS!

NEW and REBUILT MACHINES

Vkc manufacture llie only complete line of

Sound Slidcfilm Equipment on the market,

for Factor?- Training, Safety, Sales, Educa-

tional, Religious, and all other purposes.

Nine models and endless combinations to

choose from. W halever you need, we have

it. Twenty-five exclusive advantages. Write

today.

WE BUY EQUIPMENT

Dispose uC jour idle sound slidclilni ri|uip-

nuMit now. it is iiMll> needed lor war train-

in!.'. I'ull %alue p.aiil and luciuirics proinpllv

ii'rrMcCLURE TALKING PICTURES
11151/j WASHINGTON BLVD.—CHICASO-CANal 4914

SAFEGUARD YOUR FILMS
INSIST

ON
FIBERBILT

SHIPPING

CASES

THEY
PROTECT
UMM REELS

AND FILM

WHILE
IN TRANSIT

PROTECT FILMS

vapQrate
ASK YOUR DEALER OR PHOTOFINISH ER

VAPORATECO..INC.' BELL ft HOWELL CO

130 West 4Gth SI. 1801 Larchmont, Chlcaoo

New York. N. Y. 7lt) N. Labrea. Hollywood

ACAINST
CLIKATt,
SCRATCH.
ES. STAIMS
riNCEII.
MARKS-THC
WAY THE
U. S. GOV.
ERNMENT
AND THE
HOLLY.
WOOD PRO-
DUCERS DO

PROJECTION SERVICE

N<-« '^ ork, New Jersey, Connecticut—

UMM & 35MM motion picture projection

service. Arrange club,

school, church ihowingi, supply equipment and operators.

Full responsibility, one-time or long runs In New York,

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and

•oundslide Him service. Have largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial films.

KING COLES SOUND SERVICE, inc.

203 E. 26!h ST.. NEW YORK CITY LE., 2 6781

Pacific Nnrthwest States-

IN THE NORTHWEST

IT'S MOORE'S
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE

"Cine Specialises"

306 S.W.9th Ave.. Portland, Ore. BE. 6716

COMPLETE PROJECTION SERVICE
16 & 35mm Hi-infensify Arc Equipment

FOK SKilCVirK AintOAII
16mm Projector Units Selected

by Army for Overseas Showings

\ .\i'i' illuslraliiiii an //ii^i' nunli-m '

^ There has been an iniporlanl change in ihc

type of equipment used to project the latest

motion pictures on battle fronts all over the

world. During Vi'orld War 1 and the peace that

followed, our army used 35mm projectors in the

army camp theatres. .At the outbreak of the

present war it was thought that these same

35mm projectors could be used for overseas

troops. It was quickly realized however that

this latest war is a war of movement. Space in

ships, planes and trucks is at a premium.

Compactness, light weight and portability are

urgent requirements.

When ihe possibility of using Ihnini projec-

tors with the narrow 16mm safety film was first

discussed, .\rniy leaders were doubtful of the

ability of this lighter more |)ortable e(piipmenl

Id deliver suiricieiil volume and illuminalion tu

produce salisfaclory motion pictures under the

varying conditions in Army ranq)s in L'. S. and

abroad.

.Alditorilms Se.\t Two Thoisa.M]

Most of the temporary recreation halls buill

overseas had a |)rojeclioii distance of approxi-

mately 119 feel, with a seating capacity of

nearly 2.00(1. Iji addition, at advance bases,

where there were no buildings, the shows would

be given outdoors under all types of condi.

tion.s—with a throw of over 100 feel to audi-

ences of from 2.(100 to 3,000 men.

.At this point, llic .Anipro Corporation sug-

gested that its lalest l()mni sound film projector

with 1,000 watt lamp and P.A. amplifiers be

tested for projection under these conditions. To

the surprise of many who had not fully real-

ized the tremendous strides made in 16mm
[irojection during ihe last few years—the Ampro

16mtn units passed all tests with flying colors.

Satisfactory projection of sound films was

made outdoors at night to as many as 3.000

men. As a result, the .Ampro 16mm Dual I'nit

was selected as standard equipment for the

mobile units operated overseas by the Special

Services Division of the If. S. Army.

HLNDRK.ns OK J Kits Now in Usf.

Today hundreds of these Dual Unils are

furnishing morale-building entertainment to

hundreds of thousands of U. S. fighters in

.Alaska. Africa. England. Australia, the Solo-

inons—wherever the U. S. Xinn has estab-

lished bases. As each division leaves the

country, a number of .Ampro projector units

£0 with it. X^'hen a division goes into action,

the Special Services unit moves up immediately

behind the front and helps entertain the men

when thev come back for a brief rest period

before going back inin action. The latest

Hollywood films, n-duccil to 16mni prints, are

furnished free for this work by U. S. motion

picture producers, aiid are rushed to overseas

units l>y transport planes. This means that

our overseas forces are seeing the newest Holly-

wood productions, in matiy ca.ses before the>

are shown in the theatres of this country. The

films for all overseas units are handled by tin-

Overseas Motion Picture Service of the .Army.

a division of the Special Services.

The function of the Special Services division

is to provide recreation of many types for out

fighters abroad. Special Service Kits includi

sport equipment, musical instruments, theatri

cal supplies, books, radios and phonographs

The .Ampro Dual Unit is the ""J" Kit whidi

many men report is the most popular of all

^|.eci al Services Kits.

Artist Sets National Standard

rpniihidil .il llii' lii|> 'i| lliis i.rliiiiin audi

-showing one of the new .Amprosound "J" Kits

now in service at a distant tropical outpost of

our .Armv is one of the series of fine advertising

illustrations created by Wesley K. Sharer. (Chi-

cago artist, for this (^hicagi> projector firm.

The series has set a new high standard in the

advertising of the industry and deserves special

mention. .As an example of ils widespread in-

terest, the company recently received a letter

from a .Naval Operating Base in Cuba comment-

ing on the accuracy of a Caribbean nighl setting

used in a recent drawing.

I N NEW YORK
Hiumi <V Hath

from

From S3.85 for Two

MOTORISTS—Our III W.
S&tK St. Entrance Adjoins Garage

You'll find everything at the Hotel Great Norfhern

to your liking. Attractive lounges . . . large, airy,

comfortably furnished rooms . . . popularly priced

restaurants and bar. Music and dancing In the

Marble Bar.

Centrally located in the "fashionable fifties" close

to all points of Interest in New York. The cify'i

smartest shops, theatres, broadcasting studios and

Radio City are but a short distance. Transporta-

tion facilities at door. Write for attractive folder.

HOTEL
GREAT NORTHERN
118 ^e«*l 57lh Sired .New York City

1\lpphonr: CIrelti T-J'HUI



On Behalf of All

Qualified Producers

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

E. S. Carpenter, Escar Motion
Picture Service. Clei eland,

Ohio.

William J. Ganz, William J.

Ganz Company, l^eif York
City

Jamison Handy, The Jam Handy
Organization. Chicago. III.

Arthur H. Loucks, Loiicks &
Norling Studios. New York
City

Robert C. McKean, Caravel
Films. Inc., New York City

R. H. Ray, Ray-Bell Films. Inc.,

St. Paul. Minnesota

Harold E. Wondsel, Sound
Masters. Inc.. Neu' York
City

Herbert S. Houston, Chairman

of the Board

This organization is devoting all its efforts toward

helping apply visual methods to the war effort more

quicklv and more effectivelv.

The a\ erage experience of producers w ho are members

of The Institute is li vears . . .

Not as amateurs

Not as advertising agents

Not as theatrical producers

But as professional producers and guides to users in the

specialized field of industrial picture production.

Truly experience alone can light the uav to doing a

competent job. Those who "know the ropes" and have

been "through the mill" do know their wav around

and can pro\ ide capable guides in the field of industrial

training; with visual aids.

ALL RESPONSIBLE PRODUCERS WHO SUBSCRIBE TO THE INSTITUTES CODE OF ETHICS AND MEET ITS

STANDARDS OF PRACTICE ARE ELIGIBLE FOR MEMBERSHIP. FULL INFORMATION. ON REQUEST, IS PROMPTLY SENT.

Educational
B u i 1 d i II 2

'On behalf of all qualifiedproducers''

'

THE INSTITUTE
for the Advaiuement of

70 Fifth Avenue
New York C it v

VISUAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING, Inc.



Jevotedtoihe secrecy requirements of some
of America's most progressive companies,

with whose confidences we have been en-

trusted for periods of many years, skilled in

keeping product information under cover

and in helping to get competitive plans exe-

cuted without disclosure, the Jam Handy
Organization is well prepared by previous

scientific and industrial experience to main-

*This much we can tell: our greatest con-

tribution to the war effort is keeping our

mouths shut, as all of us must do.

JAM HANDY

EPUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES . SLIDEFILMS . VOCATIONAL TRAINING ASSISTANCE . VISUALIZATION

\^.2?y^ • WASHINGTON, D.C. •DETROIT •DAYTON •CHICAGO • LOS Ah3i
• NEW YORK • WASHINGTON, D.C

1775 Broadway Tranti
COlumbui 5-7144

MAdisDri 2450 ADams 6289 STAJe 6758 HEmpstead ^i

—

.
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Every Cohtinenf Knows

C

\!

Motion Picture Equipment

Victor Cameras and Projectors

are favorites the world over,

because only the finest picture

and sound quality can be toler-

ated in today's vital teaching,

combat training and entertain-

ment programs. Their profes-

sionally perfect performance

makes them the faithful servant

to millions in War or Peace.

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION
242 W. 55th St., New York • 188 W. Randolph, Chicago • Davenport, Iowa

' Dhfnbufors Throughout fhe World



SHOW YOUR WORKERS
THEIR PRODUCTION INACTION

WITH THIS TERRIFIC MOVIE

AXISSMASHED
IN

AFRICA

AJLere's a film that brings war. . .with all its fury. . . home to

those on the production front. You see the amazing last moments

of the Nazis in Africa. Joyous demonstrations of liberated peo-

ples. Meetings of Yanks and Britons ... of Eisenhower and Mont-

gomery. Then you see the final moments of the once proud Afrika

Korps as it is driven to frantic rout and unconditional surrender.

This historic movie record is thrilling, inspiring!

It is also full of meaning: of the importance of increased pro-

OTHER GREAT FILM BUILDERS OF MORALE:

ducton; of the need for sticking to the job to provide the tools for

fighting men; of the sober truth that this African victory is actually

only the beginning of a far greater job— that of smashing the Axis

in Europe and Asia. Show this movie to your workers now! Use

it to maintain moralcl

low cosr
16mm. Titled Version O
16mm. Sound-On-Film I #

YANKS BOMB TOKYO' 'BATTLE FOR TUNISIA'

In Castle Films you have a wide selection of signiticant movies for

showing today. The full meaning of total war is dramatically told in

25 other Castle Films recording every major battle action of World VC'ar

II. Still other films present interesting and timely subjects of importance
to the war effort. See your photo dealer or send today for a catalog of
Castle morale-building films.

CASTIE FILMS
RCA BIDG.

NEW YORK

INC.

FIELD BLDG.

CHICAGO
RUSS BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO



FIFTY YEARS
before

YANK BOMBS
FELL ON TOKIO

AUTHORS & ARTICLES IN THIS ISSUE

Oddly enough, the first travelogue ever pre-

sented by Burton Holmes was on the subject of

Japan. That was in 1893—the year of the

World's Columbian Exposition, and the projector

on that history-making occasion was operated by
Oscar B. Depue, today president of Burton

Holmes Films, inc.

A half-century of pioneering and leadership since

that time in motion picture production and lab-

oratory work is now paying dividends in training

fighting Americans.

For months before Pearl Harbor, the Burton

Holmes facilities were devoted mainly to "de-
fense" work. Soon after the first Jap bombs fell

on United States territory, all departments of the

oldest American motion picture producing organ-
ization went "all out."

Film training techniques are hastening the day
when Yank bombs by the thousands will blast the

Japs . . . Films will also help build a better peace-
time world to come, by presenting graphically
American ideas and American products to peo-
ples eager to embrace a democratic way of life.

BORION HOLMES FILMS
Incorporated

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago

Telephone: ROGcrs Pork 5056

FIRST A.ND .MOST CONSISTENT User of visual edu-

ration anioiif! the agencies of goveitiment is

the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Since

1908. when it undertook

as its first assignment the

lilming of the flight of the

by pioneer Motion Picture Service

KaviMorid Evans, present Chief of \

Mr. Evans has

executive,

roduclion.

given till-

A SPECIAL EDITION DEVOTKD

TO U S D A W A K FILMS

FOOD

1)1 Nl AN WALL

I . S. .Xiiiiv's lirsl airplane, the

Motion Picture Service has pro-

duced hundreds of motion pic-

tures and countless lilinstrips and

>li<!efilms. It is in recognition ol

lliese years of solid achievenieiil.

passing with little publicity and

less glory to the men who made

them possible, thai we dedicate

this Special Edition of Bl SINKSS

Screen to the wartime film pro-

gram of the Department. l'SD.\

films are intended for I . S. farm-

ers. They possess little glaiiKiin

and yet thev frequently attain

majestic proportions through the

ver\ grandeur of the vast plains and forests and

ri\ers on which the cameras focus.

The foreword to this h^dition. as is mo.st fit-

ting, is the personal contribution of the Secretary

of Agriculture, Mr. Claude Wickard. The Sec-

retary's belief in the immense value of visual

education adds important and original testimony

which many will regard most highly.

lor the record, also, are the outstanding

articles in this Edition contributed by Duncan

Wall. Assistant Director of Information of the

l)e|iartment. in charge of motion picture's, and

.^^

ll\^ \lll\ll K\ \Ns

held il> latent and ino>l

compreheii>i\e hi>torical

survey of the film work

i| the Department. The article on

production is hv (Chester A. l.ind-

-trom. Asso( iate (^hief ol Produc-

tion for the .Motion Picture Service

under whose personal supervision

and direction most actual filming

in the studio and field is done.

The important place of slide-

films in the Deparlmenis program

is adequately descrilied liv Don Ben-

nett, in charge of the \ isual Aids

Section of the Deparlnient. ("nor-

dinating

llic work

CHESTER A. 1 .INBSTROM o f all

who prn

duce the pictures i-

the office of the Chid
of Distribution. In a

special article, to-

gether with extensive

field reports and ac-

tual case histories.

Oliver G r i s w o 1 d

.

Chief of Distribution,

tells of the wide-

spread use of USDA
films ill the field.

-i^ P E R S () N \ L I r I K S IN THE
MM. .in I fifll X Hnurll iw-

nunounced the appoint

mvnt of J. Harold Booth

n-s y ice President i

"

charge of War Negotin
tions. If ar Expediting.
Suhrontrorting. Entployet

Training, Personnel and
Public Relations, Indus

trial Relations. Sales. Sen -

/( ( and Advertising.

•
I i.KhT I Jack Rheinstrorn.

head of the Chicago office

of Campbeil-Miihun. Inc.

has been elected vice pres-

ident of the advertising

agency. Vntil he joined

the agency. \fr. Rh ein

Strom teas associated iiith

the Jam Handy Organiza-

tion and Wilding Pictures.



Your Post-War Sales-Training Program

Can't Be Organized Overnight

Important to Shape Plans Noiv for

Speedy Readjustntent— after Victory

If you want proof thai Caravel

Plans gel results, check wilh

American Bible Society-

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bates Manuiacturing Company
Bethlehem Sleel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluell, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony -Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

YES, WE QUITE UNDERSTAND that we're in for a long, long war.

But we wouldn't have been if America had been PREPARED.

So, loo, there's going lo be a period—AFTER Viclory—when Amer-

ican business firms will be lighting lo recapture markets . . . lo win

Jo themselves their proportionate share of those newly released

consumer dollars. Fairly good going for those who are PREPARED.

Extremely difficult for others.

Here is what's going to happen, and it doesn't take much of a

prophet to foresee it: Victory will one day loom on the near-horizon.

Then all the energies bent on producing tools of war will at once be

focused on the forthcoming Bailie of Competition . . .

And by and large those companies who "gel there fustest wilh the

moslesi men"- men who are TRAINED, may we add -will almost

immediately step far oul in Ihe lead.

It's no easy task to train hundreds of inexperienced salesmen in a

few short months ... to re-energize thousands of quiescenl dealers

... to acquire a host of additional dealers, make them quickly pro-

ductive ... to coach all the people involved in bringing the product

from plant to consumer. . .

—Which is ample reason why you should lay oul a comprehensive

training program NOW and be ready to put it into instani action!

Impossible? Some of the largest companies in America don't think

so. They insist that the BASICS of selling, merchandising, servicing

are perennially Ihe same. May we tell you how they are planning

for Ihe Day of Viclory?

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Clicle 7-6112

Member ol: THE INSTITUTE FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF
VISUAL EDUCATION AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING. INC.

fiumbpr (^n^• i'n:i



e consider it an honor and a privilege that

virtualh all of our orgaiiizalion and extensive

facilities are now devot<'d to tlie creation and pro-

duction of training sonud motion picture and slide

film suhjects for the Armed Forces.

Until Victory—any remaining portion of our

capacity mil be necessarily limited to the pro-

duction of sound motion picture and slide film

suhjects which definitely contribute directly to

the war effort.

uj)

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

BrsiM-ss Screen



FOR AMERICAN FIGHTERS

AMPRO
PRECISION CINE EQUIPMENT

THE JUNGLE
It seems imbelievable-but U. S. fighters are seeing the latest
sound movies, with rich, life-like tone quality, projected brilliantly
clear right in the middle of the steaming, malaria ridden, insect
infested jungles of the Solomons.

The above illustration is based on an actual set-up in New
Guinea, one of a chain of theatres in which Red Cross Field
Director J ames Stewart projects the latest sound films to American
and Australian front line fighters.

Today, the Special Service units provide each overseas division
of the U. S. Army with several complete portable 16 mm. sound
projector outfits. Films are rushed to the various fronts via trans-
fjort planes. In this way, U. S. fighters from the Aleutians to
Tunisia, who consider movies as important as food, are thrilled
with the cream of America's best and latest motion pictures.

The Ampro Dual Unit here illustrated known as the "J Kit" is

standard equipment for Special Service Units. In addition, thou-
sands of Ampro 16mm. projectors are being used in training men
m the Army. Navy and Air Corps. Ampro facilities are engaged
100% in producing projectors and other precision equipment for
the U. S. War effort. Ampro engineering is going ahead at full speed.
To keep in touch with the latest developments in 16 mm. projection,
make certain your name is on the Ampro mailing list. Write today!

AMPRO CORPORATION, 2851 N. Western Ave., Chicago, lU.
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Films Speed Production

Making olear ami untlerstanilaltir lln' <»|i<Tatioii8 of

iiiodcrii nie«-haiiizt'<l cquipiiK'nl. Iu-I|iiiig men anil Monu-n

—on the farm front as well as on lln- factory floor

—

to learn faster anil better the latest teeliniques to increase

proiluction is the vital wartime role assigneil to motion

pictures and sliilefilms.

Typicni of fiims* t-ontrihutitm ti> thv ivar <IJorl:

r "NORTHERN ILLINOIS FARM LIFE

IN WARTIME"

\n Production for Ihr I'uhlic Service Company

of iS'orthcrn Illinois

^

Sfaowiiig farmer^ ho\* to nvk

ineiMiious whorl rut?< iiml

hflNT us*' <»f imiiliihl*' fa-

rililies is the warlinir ol»-

jfclivo of ihiH tu-v> ilhirngo

Film |»r<»duclioii ft»r ihr

Public Servir*' <^»iiii>anv of

Norlhrni Illinois. k«'v hu|>-

pliiT tyf iilililv Hcrvircs in

a vital ari-a of food ainl

arms production. Films liki*

this produrrd hv <lhir:iCo

Film f»»r the State of Illi-

nois, for the VortUtud Cv-

nient .issociatioii aiul ihi

casi'd prodiirlion through

nient .assocutiioii ami ini- i- ^ r. - • ' \ V^IPK^^T
Tractor Division of Ulis- *|JC JJv /ij^V 'f fV
Chalnurs Company arv tU>- J^ V ^ y^ ' *' -^ ^^ L
iuK their pari in '•prrdins 6^ •, I* ^^ "

"''Htf A ^
Ih.- pn.durlion of food and i%^4

'^^'^ •'•'^ •.-; - ^~« '^ '*-'"

oiheruar ossfntiaU through

viMial ii.siruclion and dcni- Above: Scene from -'^orlhem

•nMruiion. Illinois Farm Life in Warlune

.J

Practically all of Chicago Fihn's facilities

are now engaged in producing training films

for the Armed Forces. After Victory, the

experienced personnel and the complete

facilities of this organization will again

serve in the important work of sellinn the

products and services of American business.

CHICAGO FILM STUDIOS
CHICAGO FILM LABORATORY, INC.

MOTION PICTURES SLIDE FILMS
STUDIO AND GENERAL OFFICE

18 W. WALTON PLACE • WHITEHALL 6971 • CHICAGO, ILL.

NAVY FILMS
FOK WAR PLANT USE

A NATIONAL motion picture dis-

trilmlion servirc has been es-

tablislipd hy the Industrial Incentive

Division of the L'. S. .Navy for the

handling of its programs of motion

pictures, it is announced by Rear

Admiral C. H. Woodward. Chief of

the Incentive Division. The films

to be distributed under this system

are designed especially for war

workers and their immediate fam-

ilies.

The film subjects will illustrate

[he importance of the worker on the

production line and will depict the

close relationship between plant

and shipyard workers and the men
of the Kleet, the Admiral stated.

Most of these films will be "re-

stricted" and cannot be seen in

commercial theaters. Some com-

mercial lilins. however, which have

a strong appeal to war workers, will

be included in the program.

Companies interested in procur-

ing this service for their plant

should address their requests to:

Induitritil Incentive Division, Navy-

Department; 2118 Massachusetts

Avenue, N.W., M ashinpon. D. C.

The request will be forwarded to

the film distributor in the locality

of the plant. Company officials then

will be contacted by a representa-

tive of the film distributor to ar-

range the loan of the motion picture.

Once a plant has indicated to the

Industrial Incentive Division its in-

terest in showing incentive films,

and has been approved, the plant

may deal directly with the distribu-

tor for all future film showings.

rile distributor for the Division

i- permitted to make a nominal

charge of SI.00 plus transportation

charges, to cover cost of handling,

insurance, inspection and general

maintenance of the films and the

charge covers three reels or less in

any one .shipment.

Arrangements also have been

made with the film distributors to

furnish 16-mm projectors and ex-

perienced projectionists where

plants and shipyards do not have

projection facilities available for

showings. This service will be fur-

nished at a reasonable cost upon re-

quest. These projection points have

been established in 300 localities.

Distributors also will assist plant

operators in arranging locations for

showings where no suitable audi-

torium is available.

Requests for use of film should

be accompanied by information as

to whether the company has its own

projection equipment or wishes to

make arrangements to rent such fa-

cilities from the distributor.

New Aircraft Identification Kit

A \er\ (om[>lelr lu-w kit ol .'^36

aircraft idenlilication silhouettes in

2" X 2" miniature slides, recently

prepared by Klyinc magazine is

now being distributed exclusively

through the Society for \ isual Edu-

cation, Inc. The kit has been tested

with excellent results in approxi-

mately 150 aircraft identification

courses in high schools, colleges,

and among various units of the

.Armed Forces.

.Material for this kit was prepared

by a highly specialized stall of ex-

perts and is specifically designed

for group instruction. It includes

110 different types of aircraft used

by the world's major air powers.

Each type of aircraft is completely

identified with three individual sil-

houettes on separate slides, which

show side, bottom, and front views.

In addition, there are six introduc-

tory slides, showing front and bot-

tom views of various wing types.

The kit includes an indexed case,

slides, and an instructor's manual.

Each slide is accurately keyed to

the master-index on the cover of the

case, which lists the guide number
and type of aircraft. The instruc-

tor's manual includes an alphabeti-

cal index of aircraft types.

1-A
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FOR

C^xceiience

IN THE PRODUCTION OF MOTION

PICTURE SOUND EQUIPMENT
1 f

Awarding of the coveted Army-Xavy "E" to DeVRY has a

three-fold significance: First — it shows that De\'RY is producing

cameras and projectors which give theatre-like, trouble-free per-

formance even under difficult war front conditions. Next— it

shows how important motion picture education is to waging war

and providing entertainment for our boys at the fronts. And
finally— it shows what a splendid job instructors in business and

industry are doing in preparing young men and women for im-

mediate war tasks through the development and use of time saving

motion picture films. When war-tested, war-proved DeVRY
motion picture sound equipment is a\ailable, you'll find it far

beyond pre\iously accepted standards of excellence. Keep your

EYE on DeVRY.
\^

New York • CHICAGO • Hollywood

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MOTION PICTURE SOUND EQUIPMENT

MOVIE
NEWS

DeVRY CORPORATIOX salutis the United
States Department of Agriculture for a
far-siehted. Intellieent and effective job of
utilizini? motion pictures to improve the
economic, .social and spiritual level of agra-
rian America. It is indeed fitting that this
Issue of BUSI.VESS SCREEN should tell
the .story of the part the U, S. D. A. has
called upon motion |)ictures to play in its
great work—a work the greatness of
which is yet to be revealed as the United
States becomes the granary as well as the
arsenal of the United Nations.

• • •

AX IDEA as to postwar possibilities for
educational films is suggested by Nathan
D. Golden of the United States Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce: "The
educational film should reach its highest
development in the postwar period, and
win probably be utilized as the univer-
sal medium through which the United Na-
tions break down the prejudices indoctri-
nated in foreign countries by the Axis
Powers." What are your plans? What
can we of DbVRY do to help you take
advantage of all the war is teaching us
about audio-visual education?

• • •

REMEMBER THAT your own postwar
sales training program cannot be organ-
ized overnight— that NOW is not too soon
to start making outlines, establishing
tentative budgets, deciding on material and
equipment sources—and (what is most im-
portant!) acquainting the Big Boss or the
Board of Directors with the soundness of
your plans to use motion pictures for jobs
the war has proved can be done better,
faster, more economically with this versa-
tile tool than with any other in your kit.

MORE THAN

1300

FREE FILMS

FOR 50c
ARE YOU using motion pictures in your
employe relations programs—as well as
an aid in instruction? If you are, be
sure you have a copy of DeVRY'S new
FREE catalog of Hollywood-type recrea-
tional films. They are dandies—and in
wide and intelligent selection. There is

also DeVRY'S "FREE FILM SOURCE
DIRECTORY" — a timely, authentic and
valuable catalog of sound and silent films

available FREE to non-theat-
rical audiences. (Send 50 cents
for your copy of this splendid
book—in stamps if you so
desire.)

Di;VRY CORPORATION
1109 Armitage Ave.,
Chicago, U. S. A.

BUY U. S. WAR BONDS

Numfcer One • 19'13



ONCE ONLY

EASTMAN Negative Films, witli iIhmi- liiiili

degree of uuiforinity, make it easy lo

eonfifie the ''lakes'''' lo one lo eaeli seeiie

...liel|)iiig lo close llie gap belweeii foot-

age exposed and footage used. Easlinaii

Kodak Company, Kocliesler, N. Y.

J. E. BRl LATOUR, INC., Distributors

Fort Lee Chicago Hollywood

fffr gvnerul stutlio use

SUPER-:
irlivn lilllv lif/lit is avaiUi,hlv

\AArw.\.

ISAiKlplCOli>U-X
tor Imt'liffrimlids anil ifoiivriil fxti'rior irorh

10 Business Screen



Prepared by FLYING Magazine for Use in

Group Instruction Wherever Teaching of

Aircraft Identification Is a Vital Work.

This complflc kit uf 386 slides shows studeiils how to

recognize iiislantlv ihe principal fighting planes of all

major air powers. The Royal Air Force uses similar

material for classes in identification. The slides in the

S. V. E. Kit are authentically correct and up-to-date. They

were made under the direction of aeronautical experts of

FLyi.\G magazine. There are six introductory slides,

and three silhouettes of each plane—side view, bottom

view, and front view. The slides are 2" x 2" and can be

projected bv any S.V.E. or other miniature slide projector.

330 minmTUR6 slidcs

OF PLflnes in use ujiTH

U.S. ARMY & NAVY. ROYAL AIR

FORCE.BRITISH FLEET AIR ARM.

RUSSIA. JAPAN, AND GERMANY.

COVERS

110

DIFFERENT

TYPES OF

AIRCRAFT

With

Three Viewj

of Each

COST (UJITH Cfl56) 1655 THPR 11c P6R 5LID6
Tin- coniplrir kil. iiiiliiiiiri'; .iVj 'lidf- in .ar<lliMyitl l)in(leT>. indt-xed

>turciy ia>t-. and In?Iruiti>r^ Manual is i»nly $35.00'—less than lie

per slide. Tlie Dp I,iixf Kil. with *^lide^ permanently niniinled be-

Iween gla^< in unbreakable SV.F. Slide Hinder*., will be $55.00*'.

Order today! If you prefer additional information, write Department
IB for illustrated folder. You are under no oblif^alion.

nithout nori' I-.

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, Inc.

100 EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Manufacturers • Producers • Distributors of V isual Aids



A scene from ''Secret Weapon'', a 1943 Sound Masters production for National Dairies,

WHEN this war Is won . . . and the peace that

follows made secure . . . the victory will owe

as much to the man with the hoe as the man behind

the gun. Mud-caked overalls will share honors with

the khaki and blue. Such is the conviction of the men

and women of the motion picture industry who today

film the story of Food . . . essential ingredient in our

recipe for Victory. m

SOUND MASTERS, Inc
165 WEST 46th STREET • NEW YOR

n n /^ r\
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War Service and Postwar Planning
CHic.M.o. J I i.v 1, 1943.—The men

who make the nation's visual

ri mnuiniiations. producers of mo-

linn pictures, slidefilms and other

^ight and sound media now re-

garded as a wartime essential for

such purposes as indoctrination,

training and information by the

.irmed forces, government, war in-

dustry and the schools, have organ-

ized the industry's first national

trade body.

Defining the better understanding

and use of the visual medium as

their foremost objective, represen-

tatives of seventeen leading pro-

ducers of factual films met in Chi-

cago on Thursday. June 10. It was

the industry's first national trade

conference and the largest single

gathering of industry executives in

recent histor). Twelve additional

companies were represented by

proxv. their delegates having been

unable to attend in person because

of urgent wartime commitments or

travel restrictions. Twenty-nine

lompanies have thus formally

joined or have indicated acceptance

of membership in the new trade

hodv with many additional applica-

tions now pending.

Succeeds Previous Groups

The new producer organization

thus consolidates the majority of

factual film production facilities in

the country. By unanimous vote of

members present, it also succeeds

the only other existing trade group

in the field. The Institute for the

Advancement of Visual Education.

The seven producer members of

this organization have accepted

membership in the new body.

Pending the selection of a per-

manent chairman, 0. H. Coelln,

Jr., Editor of business screen, was

unanimously elected to serve as act-

ing head of the new organization.

Formal details such as the selec-

tion of a name, budget and other

matters are being worked out by

two regional committees. Coelln

will serve as liaison chairman of

both these groups during the or-

I

ganization period.

Nationwide Representation

Delegates to the conference in-

cluded the representative of at least

one Pacific Coast group, six New-

York companies, four from Chi-

casro. two from Detroit and one each

INCREASED EFFORT IN BOTH FIELDS

IS GOAL OF INDUSTRY ORGANIZATION

from Kansas City, Philadelphia.

Cleveland and Peoria, Illinois. Com-

panies and their representatives

present included the following:

I. R. Rehm, representing Atlas

Educational Film Company, Oak

Park. Illinois: Lawrence Fox of

Audio Productions, Inc., New York

Citv: Burton Depue of Burton

Holmes Films. Inc., Chicago; F. O.

Calvin of the Calvin Company, Kan-

sas City: Irving Lngar, Castle

Films. Inc.

Robert McKean of Caravel Films.

Inc.. New Y'ork City; Frank Balkin,

Chicago Film Studios, Chicago; Mr.

Joseph DeFrenes. of DeFrenes and

Company, Philadelphia.

Jamison Handy, tlie Jam Handy

Organization, Detroit; Donald C.

Jones, Motion Picture Productions.

Inc.. Cleveland; Frederick K. Rock-

ett. the Fred. K. Rockelt Company,

Hollywood: Harold E. Wondsel,

Sound Masters. Inc., New Y"ork

Citv: Clarence Schmidt. Spot Film

Productions. Inc., New Y'ork City;

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Venard, the

\ enard Organization, Peoria, 111.;

Genaro Florez, the Visual Training

Corporation. Detroit; Norman E.

Vending. \^ilding Picture Produc-

tions. Inc.. Chicago; and Ted Wes-

terman of Willard Pictures, New

York City.

Letters and wires of response

were received by the conference

from other concerns. Such well

known industry leaders as Ray-Bell

Films. Inc.; Loucks & Norling Stu-

dios, William J. Ganz. Escar Motion

Picture Service, Jamieson Film

Company, Mode-Art Pictures, Ro-

land Reed, West Coast Sound Stu-

dios and many others have re-

sponded in enthusiastic approval of

the fundamental objectives and truly

national representation now evident

in the new organization.

\^'ar Service First

While the primary objective clear-

Iv outlined b\ the Conference is

the efficient and increased produc-

tion of successful visual training

aids for the war effort, plans are

being made for much-needed re-

search in the vocational field.

Establishment of review facilities

for technical and industrial subjects

including a special film reference

library for the benefit of users is

also contemplated. Reports on sub-

jects of general interest will be pre-

pared with the aid of research

grants, especially in fields of visual

training. It is expected that such

services will do nuich to insure

greater results in the use of visuals.

The importance of widespread

public education to present and

potential users of the visual me-

dium was also considered for the

immediate program of activities.

Pointing out the vast differences

which exist between the making of

Scott Fletcher Addresses Visual Executives

^ The plans of the Committee for

Economic Development, the na-

tion's authoritative post-war plan-

ning body, for the extensive use of

"visuals" in preliminary field or-

ganization work and for industry

education meetings were outlined on

Thursday, June 10, to executives of

the production and manufacturing

branches of the visual industry by

C. Scott Fletcher, Field Develop-

ment Director of the Committee. Its

headquarters are in Washington.

Mr. Fletcher, general sales man-

ager of Studebaker, now on leave

for this important post-war plan-

ning activity, is an enthusiastic

advocate of the visual medium

through his years of successful use

of the medium in Studebaker sales

and advertising programs.

Mr. Fletcher's challenge for or-

ganization and service to the Com-

mittee to facilitate the best possible

application of the medium was

promptly taken up by the assembled

producers in a later afternoon ses-

sion. Norman Wilding, president

of Wilding Picture Productions,

(tas selected to head a committee of

producers for this purpose. The

work of locating visual equipment

to be made available for Committee

purposes has already been started.

Both producers and manufactur-

ers were guests at a combined lunch-

eon held at the Medinah Club fol-

lowing Mr. Fletcher's address.

pictures for amusement purposes

as opposed to the ess<Mitial needs

of war industry and govenmient,

the Conference went on record as

declaring the need for clarification

of the raw film supply and alloca-

tion problem.

Although the action is without

precedent in the allocation of stra-

tegic and critical material of war

such as aluminum, copper, steel,

etc., motiiui picture officials in the

War Production Board have based

allocation of raw film stock upon

the nature of the business in which

the applicant was engaged.

WPB Makes Distinction

Under this premise, producers of

entertainment films and particularly

seven major producing companies,

have received a flat allotment of

seventy-five per cent of their 1941

consumption. While this amount

totals nearly one billion feet of the

35mm negative and positive film

produced, the makers of industrial

communications subjects have been

required lo apply for film on the

basis of subject matter. Since the

total consumption for these essen-

tial business purposes totaled less

than two per cent of that consumed

by Hollywood majors alone in 1941,

it was pointed out that little saving

of film was actually accomplished

while the basis of submitting scripts

for approval might well be inter-

preted as censorship, however unin-

tentional, whether of advertising or

other media of communication.

Clarification Is Sought

With war commitments for many

industrial purposes handicaj)ped by

present arrangements and with con-

siderable loss entailed through cor-

respondence and red tape pending

approvals, once also subject to the

Office of War Information, indus-

trial film producers will seek to

improve the situation through in-

dustry-wide action. Confidence was

expressed in the personal fairness

and cooperation of leading Wash-

ington figures concerned.

The new industry association

plans to gather again in July for a

second general national meeting.

Reports of organization committees

and other formal matters will be

presented at this time. Association

headquarters are at 157 East Erie

Street, in Chicago.

N(/»(/»er ( )nf 1943
13



NH.K IHALXP norks in a truck plant nhirh starttd

ilt-iurnts tv the Army as early as 1934 completed ".S,-

00(> before Pearl Harbor—and up to now has shipped

more than 20,000. Mrk's father-in-law is Vncle Henry.

SI E,\ EKiCK^yEM, of Swedish extraction. ( right j helps

to make Bofors guns which are one of the best defenses

against dive bombers and torpedo planes. Emit Schwartz,

of German extraction, works at an ammunition plant.

MOKKIS ABRAMS w*orks on tank engines. He not only

describes the awarding of the Army:\aify "E" flag to

his plant for "ivar production and achievement'\ but also

reads an original piece on what the "E^' stands for.

STAN KUBA51.NSKI. of Polish extraction, works al

the Chrysler Tank Arsenal when he is not digging in

his garden.
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OUR BLOCK
GOES TO WAR
rpHK HLMAN STOHY of the folks iifXt door and

L llieir neigld)ors. Americans working together

In beat the Axis, is the narrative theme of one of

tlie vear"s outstanding employee morale films.

Our Block Goes to liar, produced for the Chrys-

ler Corporation. Wilding Picture Productions

«as the producer.

Our Block is being shown war worker em-

ployees of the company in tent theatres con-

veniently located near workers' homes.

The storv presents a series of finely-drawn

portraits of the everyday folks who are helping

assure Victory by their efforts on the home front.

On Our Block is a H pi<al doctor who is so busy

these da\s. An Italian who works in an air-

craft plant and Mr. Tucker, the automobile deal-

er, are fellow neighbnr.s. So is Morrie Ahianis

who helps build tank engines.

Anatole Giroux has two sons in the >iii\\ and

a brother fighting for the Free French. Stan

kubasinski lives across the street. He has a fine

\egetable garden and works in a tank plant.

Newt Humphrey is an engineer. His son. home
frciin the front, reminds Our Block that "these

guys were fighting are plenty lough but we can

get even tougher if we all work together."

Put all these people together and they spell

—

\iiierica! Our Block is the kind of war-born

motion picture that reflects great credit on both

the sponsor and industrial film producer. Pic-

tures like these have alreadv proven of untold

value in keeping men and women on the pro-

duction lines aware of their part in the war.

There are no hero's medals for the folks on

(hir Block but there is a special kind of honor

due Morrie Abrams. With his son he wrote this

description of what the Army-Navy "E' stand>

for "Emergency. Every hour of Every day. Each

nuui will give, Earnestly and Efficiently, Every-

ihina he's got to these Essential Engines so our

Ex/>editionary forces can Engage the Enemy. En-

circle and Eventually Exterminate him and Es-

tahlish Everlasting Equality of opportunity."

Through the medium of pictures like these,

the worker and his family are stinuilated to new

appreciation of their part in the war effort. The

relative importance of thousands of "little jobs"

to the "big one " faced by our expeditionary

forces is brought home with especial clarity and

forcefulness. Our Block is a warm and moving

human document of more than ordinary intere-»t.

This is ^'Our Block'*—Main Street. Americn.

LLLlLLE A.NU .NU1!\1 A liKtltK. .-; Englisli eurac
riun. are very proud of the housekeeping of the Bomber
plant tehere they work. However, they rlaim they do not

work harder than their mothfrs and grandmothers liid

before them they- just have difierent t"b^.

JlMNn HL Ml'llUl'.Y. -on „l A.-.W Humphrey, the en-

gineer, is back from the fighting fronts with a wounded
leg. He is anxious to gel back to the fight again. .Among

other things, he said, "You jolks back home must realilt

that you are soldiers, too. just as we are. . .

."

ANATOLE GIROUX. o/ French extiailion. uorki in a

plant that builds gyro-rompnsses. Al home he spends

much time keeping his tools in perfect order. He says,

"So I keep the tools alivays clean and bright for such an

in^tntmenr n-, the m» hiniitiUil i:\r,i-< ootints^ . .
.'

Left to right, front row. are old Mr. .\esbitt. .Mck Dun-

lap. Fete .Angela. Second roic, left to right. .Anatole

Giroux. .\orma Beebe. Emit Schwartz. Morrie Abrams,

Seen Ericksen. Lucille Beebe.

Business Screen
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PICTURES SERVE INDUSTR\
^NCE AGAIN PROVING their indis-

pensable role in wartime indus-

irial communication?, both motion

picture and slidefilm programs
made important news last month.

First aid, nutrition. employee
morale and public relations were

principal themes of current releases.

if To Each Other, a new motion
picture which draws its title and
theme from the closing pledge of

the Declaration of Independence,

was exhibited for the first time last

month at the annual meeting of

stockholders of U. S. Steel Corpo-
ration at Hoboken, New Jersey.

The film, which features Walter
Brennan. three time Academy
Award winner, is keynoted bv the

phrase, "We mutually pledge to

each other our lives, our fortunes

and our sacred honor."

.Stockh<ilders saw in the film the

Hrst complete motion picture record
of U. S. Steel's vast wartime ex-

pansion program and production
achievements. Several camera crews
spent many weeks in photographing
production of war materials in ma-
jor steel centers from coast to coast.

Many of the outstanding scenes
were photographed in Chicago dis-

I rid plants. The Jam Handy Or-
i;ariization wh'^ (he produr cr.

Wartime Saiefy Program

•k Hit or miss safety instruction for

foremen has been eliminated by the

development of the most practical

ciiurse on the subject yet devised.

The course, known as Sajety Man.
'ii^i-nii'iit for Foremen, was spoii-

-ured by the National Safetv Coun-
cil with the collaboration of the

liureau of Labor Standards of the

Department of Labor.

The production of ten sound slide-

Idins which form an integral and

WORKING TOGETtlER for lUiorv.
men anil uomcn in ('. S. Sfee/ plants
are the real jealurrd players in "To Each
Other" lust produced by Jam Handy.

basic part of the instruction was
handled by Sarra, Inc. of Chicago
and .\ew York. Ray Ballard, of

thai organization, wrote the scripts

and was largely responsible for the

development of the instructional

methods which have made this

course one of outstanding utilitv.

Ballard, a former school adniinis-

Irator who became a successful sales

manager, has applied cond)ined edu-

cational and business experience to

the use of visual aids in sales and
mechanical training.

On fhe Production Line:

^ Throughout the country, machine
tool, aircraft and other war plants

as well as shipyards were "on loca-

tion" settings for current training

film production. Producers com-
pleting U. S. Office of Education

contracts were among those most
active with company-sponsored sub-

jects of importance also in the

list of top-flight releases.

This Is Sabotage, Too. produced
for the Visual Education Service

of the Westinghouse Co.. Mansfield,

Ohio, is an important contribution

on dietetics and war worker nutri-

tion. (Roland Reed, producer).

Help Wanted, a fine 31-minute
sound motion picture on first aid

principles was produced for John-

son & Johnson by the Jam Handy
Organization. The film graphically

outlines basic principles of first aid

and general procedures in caring

for victims before the doctor arrives.

Available on free loan from the

sponsor, Help If arUed contains no
advertising, except a credit title.

Other titles in the news: North-

ern Ulinois Farm Life in Wartime
I in production for the Public Serv-

ice Co. of No. III. by Chicago Film
Studios I. and Safe Handling oj

Wartime Freight (for the American
\ssn. of Railroads I produced bv
(he same studio.

Canning the Victory Crop

* A new. full color. 16 mm. motion
picture with sound called Canning
the Victory Crop, is being produced
by Good Holsekeeping M.^gazine
as a contribution to the Govern-
ment's food conservation program.
The film, which runs about twenlv-

five minutes, will be released for

[lublic distribution about June 2Ist.

Canning th-e Victory Crop will be
loaned, without charge, to depart-

ment stores, communities, industrial

concerns. Victory Garden Clubs.

\^'omen's Clubs, and other organized
adult groups.

•IIKLI' \\\N]i;i)- llhsj (II IU.I \\\ ii|;m mu „„„,„„ ,„,„„,,, „
able on a jree loan basis lu ua, plants. UCO units, civic organiMions,
Johnson & Jnhnsnn, sponsors, of Neiv Brunslvick. A'. J,

nini- titutl-

etc., from

?'^^-^-';;\^c'*
/'""•'-''^riON A(:iilE\EMENTS ..,- depicted ,n -To Each Other,"

latest U. A. i/cei mjjtion picture report to stockholders and the public.

LA1NADA-.S ME.N OF STEEL ARE FILMED by Associated Screen Ne.cs cameramen
lor the Atlas Steels Ltd. picture "Vision Fulfilled," a 5-reel color production.

^11 fiber ();if l'}4:i
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

WASHINGTON

To till' Editor of Business Screen:

A iiiosl (lifiiiiill mulertaking is lo re-create, in thr miml of an-

otlier, the idea that seems so clear and complete in your own mind.

The spoken word is impermanent and inexact. The printed word

is more permanent, hut inexact. The camera is clear, detailed, hut

static. With the motion picture camera, the audience can be shown

motion, the whole antl the part, the before, the now. and the later-on

— all in a moment on the screen, in their most enlijihtening juxta-

position. Add the opportunils to rc|)r(iducc speech, and combine

with it the re-creation of mood through nmsic. lighting, and sound-

rlfccts. and we have potentially the most usclul mi'dium of educa-

tion yet created.

These are the reasons why the Department of .Agriculture, with

a vast wartime—and peacetime—job of education to do. values

highly visualization and especially motion pictures. Visual educa-

tion has helped enormously to do many important jobs in agricul-

ture. It will help to do manv more.

Sincerely yours.

Secretary

IN THESE PACES DEVOTED TO THE WAR HI.M PROGRAM OF THE UNITED STATFJ

DEPARTMENT OF ACBICLLTIRE, THE EDITORS OF BCSINF^S SCREEN PAY

TRIBUTE TO THE FIRST AND OLDEST U. S. GOVERNMENT AGENCY TO I'TIUZE

THE VISUAL MEDIUM ANO TO ITS PRESENT PROGRAM OF WAR SERVICE.
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PLANNING THE FILM PROGRAM
of the United States Department of Agriculture

H\ DlT?sCAN \^ A L I.. Assistant Director of Information. In Charge of Motion Pictures

FIRST CHARGE WHICH the Con-

gress laid upon the Department

of Agriculture it created in

I."i62 was to acquire knowledge.

Scond. logically, was "to dissemi-

nate knowledge." for locked-up

knowledge is sterile. The Depart-

ment uses the screen as a marvelous

kcv for unlocking knowledge.

Other tasks than these first two

liave hcen added to the assignments

of the Department of Agriculture,

liiit a primary job remains this one

iif making useful knowledge avail-

ilile to that fourth of our popula-

tion engaged in farming, and to the

tour-fourths who are fed and clothed

h\ farming.

Beginning even before Pearl Har-

bor, the Department has concen-

trated its film work upon motion

pictures which make significant con-

Iribulion to meeting the war-time

mill- of tlie United >fations for

food and fiber. Other films, includ-

ing some partly finished, were laid

aside for the duration.

Films I.mportant Media

\\ itb its broad educational as-

siguruent. the Department has tried

to use all the rich media of com-

munication which .\merica affords,

fitting each to the part of the task

which it can best do. Motion pic-

tures and slide film carry a most

important part of the total job;

that part which the press, the radio,

the public speaker, the pamphlet,

and the county farm agents dem-

onstration cannot do as completely

or as well as film.

Within this broad field of educa-

tion, or information, there are three

objectives to be reached. The De-

partment, by film and otherwise,

tries to answer three kinds of ques-

tions: Why? How? What?
Our American system of demo-

cratic self-government is based on

the faith that people are intelli-

gent; that when they have the full-

est possible information they will

act, individuallv and together, in

their own and the common welfare.

To help provide this full informa-

tion, the Department of Agriculture

tries, bv means of the screen and

other media, to answer the question

"whv?" about some of the perplex-

ing problems in agriculture.

Some of the oldest and some of

the newest Department motion pic-

tures have this purpose. Years ago.

when cattle owners saw, on the

screen, why the government dipped

cattle to kill the ticks which car-

ried the fever which killed the cat-

tle, they joined whole-heartedly in

the program. I'ntil they knew why.

they opposed it. Some of them

dynamited dipping vats. Now the

Texas fever is nearly stamped out.

Movies helped do it.

Educate to Cooperate

Nowadays, farmers gladly grow

more flax when they see, on the

screen, why flax is needed to make
oil for paint for war uses, replac-

ing oils we no longer can import.

The information job isn't done

with explaining the "why." There's

"how" to be answered. Years ago.

when Manila hemp from the South

Pacific proved better for rope,

.American farmers almost stopped

growing hemp. Few farmers re-

mained who had the knowledge of

how to plant, harvest, and mill the

cranky crop. Suddenly the war

brought new need for American

hemp. The government contracted

with farmers to grow a seed crop,

set up mills, distributed the seed,

and asked farmers to grow a hugely

expanded acreage for fiber. From
the screen, the almost-lost arts of

producing hemp fiber were shown to

thousands of farmers, many of

whom had never seen a hemp crop.

Less striking, but important, are

other instances of "how to do it"

information on film. If the meth-

ods of "good farmers" can be shown

to their neighbors, and the discov-

eries of research which improve

efficiency, can become the knowl-

edge of all, then both farmers and

the whole public benefit. In some

cases even better than actually see-

ing it done, the screen can teach

"how to do it."

Agency Reports to Public

Finally, the public has the right

constantly to require reports ot

what progress and accomplishment-

its agencies have made. The Di'

partment of .Agriculture, as such an

agency, has an obligation to report

its actions to the public. It report-

in various wavs—to the Congre--

directly; through the inquiring n

porters of the press and radio;

through the inquiring lens of the

newsreel camera; and on film pro-

duced by the Department.

A basic consideration in plaiming

the Department's total information

program is that film should be used

for those jobs of communication in

which film is supreme because it

focuses both the eyes and ears of

the audience upon the subject and

delivers the message with greatest

effect. Per person reached, its costs

are moderate and compare favor-

ably with printing or any other

medium.

Screen Aids Other .Media

However, the screen is used not

to do a job all alone, but to supple-

ment and make more effective the

other media. Their use, in turn,

makes the screen more effective.

For instance, a County U.S.D.A. War
Board might use a newspaper story

to bring farmers to see a film about

the need for more milk in the war

food program. This film would

stimulate interest in another shown

by the county agent on why cows

should be fed balanced rations.

This in turn would bring farmers

to the county agent for advice, and

perhaps for publications contain-

ing detailed tables of feeding value

of various grains and forages, which

would not be suitable subject mat-

ter for a film. Thus used together,

the effect of the various media is

greater than the sum of them used

separately.

To use the screen most effectively

in such an integrated informational

program in fields as full of complex

problems as those now confronting

agriculture requires planning and

organization. The problems of or-

ganizing the film program in the

Department are understood better

if the structure of the Department

itself is known.

The Department is made up of a

number of bureaus or agencies, each

authorized by the Congress and pro-

vided with funds to carry out cer-

tain activities designed to meet spe-

cific problems or groups of prob-

lems. .\ll are under the general

direction of the Secretary of Agri-

culture—or. in the present war

emergency, of the War Food .Ad-

ministrator.

Some are research agencies, com-

missioned to acquire information

and working now on war food and

fiber problems. Some are "teach-

ing" agencies, conmiissiotied di-

rectly to disseminate information,

such as the Extension Service with

its cooperative State Agricultural

College Extension Divisions and

County Farm and Home Demon-
stration Agent systems. Some are

continued on the next page

FARMERS HELP THEMSELVES when neii machinery is unobtainable.

Joe Moiso, .\eu Jersey farmer, demonstrates his ''dooillehug" plow, for-

merly the family car.—From the U.S.D.A. Sli/le/ilm "Labor Efficiency

on the Farm".



rommissioncd to extend to all farm-

ers regular and special wartime aids

in organizing lo meet production,

marketing and financing problems.

Some carry on inspection, quaran-

tine and regulatory work to safe-

guard health and orderly market-

ing operations.

Though each bureau or agency

has its own field of subject matter

and its own authorized program,

the lines of special knowledge and

responsibility must merge at many

points. For instance, a farmer pro-

ducing food for freedom may need

economic information on what prod-

ucts are needed most; e,\pert crop

and livestock production informa-

tion on what his soil and facilities

are best fitted to produce: how to

produce most efficiently and pro-

tect his output from pests and dis-

ease; credit to provide enlarged

facilities; help in organizing, with

his neighbors, effective marketing

machinery; help in maintaining pro-

ductivity of his soil against erosion.

F.\RMER.*i Viewpoint V'ital

To this farmer, it's the knot of

problems on his farm, not the "bu-

reau lines" that mailer, and obvi-

ously it is from the standpoint of

the farmer that the Department

should present its information. For

this reason, tlie Department's cen-

tral Office of Information has the

task of integrating the lines of ac-

tion and information into a smooth,

coordinated and helpful presenta-

tion to the individual farmer and

the indiviilual citizen.

Some of the individual bureaus

with active programs in which wide

participation by individual farmers

is required for success, such as the

Forest Service with its responsibil-

ity for forest fire prevention and

control, effectively use motion pic-

tures directly upon the work for

which they are responsible. Such

films are usually made by the bu-

reau under the general supervision

of the central Office of Information

through its .Motion Picture Service,

or for the bureau by the Motion

Picture Service.

Bureaus Work as Unit

After the separate bureaus have

laid out their film plans, however,

there may still be gaps in the scope

of information which should be

presented on the screen, which can

be filled only by films made at the

all-Department level, or by joint

adion of several bureaus involved.

In order to bring the planning

of such a Department-wide film

program together, an informal film

council, embracing representatives

of the bureaus, meets under the

leadership of the central Office of

Information. The various bureau

plans for future film making are

discussed, and cooperation among
bureaus arranged and facilitated.

W ith a forward program laid out.

llie Department's film library can

be built up from surplus footage

obtained in the course of making

the various pictures, and thus is of

greater service to all.

In agriculture, much of the activ-

ity is seasonal, and no studio set

can substitute for actualitv. The

vagaries of nature are such, more-

over, that the exact situation or con-

dition wanted may not often occur;

when it is found whatever camera
crew is near should seize the oppor-

tunity to record it on film. For this

reason, each camera crew must have

as broad a knowledge as possible

of the total him program in prog-

ress or planned ahead.

U.S.D.A. Wartime Duties

I nder wartime conditions, the

Departments motion picture pro-

gram requires to be integrated into

the national film program under

the direction of the .Motion Picture

Rureau of the Office of Informa-

tion. In frequent consultations,

Agriculture's repres«'niatives out-

line the informational problems in

their field and their plans for meet-

ing them. In turn. OWl suggests to

Agriculture general informational

problems which lie partly in Agri-

culture's field. Thus the programs

are made supplementary.

Both through C)\V I and by direct

contacts, the Department of Agri-

culture's motion picture workers

endeavor to keeji in touch with the

film work of other public and pri-

vate agencies. This is helpful not

only because of the stimulation of

new ideas, but also because their

work may often be supplementary.

None of the Department's motion

picture or other screen visual work-

ers would contend that this program
works perfectly. .Ml are painfully

conscious of shortcomings, but the

effort for improvement is honest

and continuous. Let the products

speak for themselves on that score.

A Plan for Farm Training

THE CRITICAL SHORTAGE of man-

power for the production of

food is as great a problem on the

farm front as it is in war industry.

It will be intensified by increased

demands upon our acres for the

feeding of peoples in occupied

lands, by the armed forces and our

own needs at home.

As Dr. F. B. Knight points out.

farm management is hardly hold-

ing its own as experienced farmers

die or get older and as no new blood

comes into the industrv. Equipment

shortages and delays, lack of pro-

tein feeds and natural setbacks of

weather and pests all contrive to

hold tlown food production.

Some of lliese problems, the

farmer will meet with his custom-

ary ingenuity and sweat, equipment

production is in the hands of the

WPB and only the Almightv can

make the weather right. But in-

creasing acreage under cultivation

as well as handling that already

tilled demands more help and city

youth appears to be a great poten-

tial reservoir from which to draw it.

In thousands of urban centers, an

educational campaign should be

instituted through the high schools

during this coming W inter. Its first

objective should be to arouse inter-

~

est in the soil and rural life. Its

great need is to inculcate bv inten-

sive methods practical knowledge

of farm work, animal husbandry,

etc. The Fditor of Business Screen
proposes that a series of educa-

tional sound motion pictures and

slidefilms be produced for an in-

tensive eight-week course.

-Not only would these prove in-

valuable for the emergency but

they are needed for the long-term

educational program of agricultural

schools and colleges anvway. Pic-

tures on soil chemistry, the raising

of stock, dairying, scientific farm
methods and similar subjects could

be produced in this series.

Financing of lliese pictures

should be within the means of Gov-

ernment but if not. there is an op-

portunity for the film-minded mak-
ers of farm implements to serve

the entire field of agriculture with

credit and distinction by coopera-

tive action. W'e envision a com-
plete agricultural short courst- with

prints available in every rural coun-

ty in America as well as for this

urban high-school program.

—

OHC.

HOISING FOR WAR \SORK.ERS demands lumber production in im-

mense quantities. Agriculture's wartime tasks in this field are depicted in

"ffood for War" and "Trees on the If iir/mlh".

THE NEGRO FARMER'S ROLE in the Food for Freedom campaign is an
impurlant one. no matter hou few his acres. .4 scene from the LSDA film

"Henry Krowne. Fanner".
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The U.S.D.A. Motion Picture Service

1908-1943
By RAYMOND EVAINS. Chief of Production. Motion Picture Service U. S. Dept. of Agriculture

BV A.\ ODD Tl RN of circumstaiiies

it happened that the first nm-

tioii picture produced by the

Liiiled States Department of Agri-

lulture was not an agricultural

fihii. but a military film. That was

in lyOS. when all the motion pic-

ture facilities of the Department,

to wit. one Jenkins camera and two

or three pin-racks for tray develoj)-

menl. were devoted to the filming

of the performance of the first air-

plane owned by the Lnited States

Army. .\ow. after half a lifetime,

and for the second time since 1908.

the Department finds it necessary to

take the Prophet Micah in reverse

and convert its pruning hooks into

spears. So this chronicle of the

activities of the Department of

Agriculture Motion Picture Service

must both begin and end on a mili-

tary note.

L'. S. D. A. KiLM Pioneers

The beginning was modest

enough, almost furtive, as will ap-

pear presently. The Department

had acquired a motion picture cam-

era, the first owned bv the Federal

Government, and the persons inter-

ested were on the lookout for scenes

that might serve to prove the worth

of the motion picture as an educa-

tional medium. So when the Wright

brothers came to Fort Myer to dem-

onstrate their pioneer biplane for

the Signal Corps, the Department

of Agriculture made a film record

of the demonstration—the first gov-

ernment motion picture.

This first I. .S. Department of

Agriculture film was shot and ed-

ited bv W. S. Clime, under the

by a few experimental agricultural

shorts, which Mr. Clime photo-

graphed with the same Jenkins,

'ICTIRKS HELP FARMERS FIGHT THE CATTLE TICK

A mobile projection unit carries the war against the cattle tick to

Florida farmers. A showing of "Molly of Pine Grove f^at" in 1930.

direction ot Lewis \\ illiams, who
was then chief of the Section of

Illustrations. (Mr. Clime later be-

came nationally known as a land-

scape painter. ) This negative was

turned over to the Signal Corps.

It seems likely that this is the nega-

tive of the flight of the Wright bi-

plane which is now in the files of

the National Archives. It is possi-

ble, however, that the negative

turned over to the .Archives is that

shot on the same occasion by E. B.

Thompson and Carl Gregorv.

The airplane film was followed

beater-type camera with which he

had worked at Fort Mver. The film

was developed, fixed and washed on

pin racks in open trays, and dried

on the same racks, by whirling. The
printer used was also manufactured

by Jenkins, probably the same

printer that is now cherished among
the few museum pieces saved as rep-

resentative of the equipment of the

Department's pioneer days in mo-
tion pictures.

For these technical details as to

the earlv work of the Department

motion picture laboratory we are

indebted to George R. Goergens,

veteran U, S, D, A, cameraman,

who, in point of years of service,

now outranks all the rest of us on

the Department motion picture

>ta(T.

Labor.\tory Established

In 1912. under the direction of

Andre !5oetcher. then chief of the

Section of Illustrations. Messrs,

Clime and Goergens were regularly

assigned to motion picture work
and a laboratory was formally es-

tablished—the first government mo-
tion picture laboratory in the world,

so far as we have been able to

determine. It appears also that this

laboratorv was established without

the knowledge of the Secretary of

Agriculture—certainly without any
ctTort having been made to bring

to his attention the fact that the

Department was dabbling in the

then more or less disreputable me-

dium of expres.sion—the motion

picture.

The beloved and revered Secre-

tary James Wilson ("Tama Jim"!
had his own ideas about the movies.

He thought, and said, that the mo-
tion picture was the work of the

devil, and took no pains to conceal

his feelings on the subject.

Importance Is Recognized

It remained for O. H. Benson, one

of the pioneers in the 4-H Club

movement, to overcome the Secre-

tary's prejudice by a neat strata-

gem. The Secretary was to address

(continued on the next p.aceI

FLOOD WATERS SLOW CROP PRODUCTION as untonuolled runoff
carries anay precious top soil in this scene from ''Muddy Waters", a recent

Soil Cnn.'iervation Service picture.

THE CATTLEMAN'S WAR PRODUCTION of livestock for fighting men.
the home front and our Allies is graphically told in the USDA sound
motion picture "Home on the Range''.

.*^%^''



a visiting group of com club boys,

and arrangements were made to

film the event, with the camera so

placed that the Secretary wouldn't

be likely to notice it. It seems to

be a moot question as to who turned

the crank on this historic occasion

over thirty years ago. Mr. Goergen;-

believcs that it was Mr. Clime. Mr.

Benson's recollection of the event

is that the cameraman was C. Fran-

cis Jenkins himself, celebrated in-

ventor and pioneer in motion pic-

ture and television engineering.

Maybe they were both there. In

any event it was a Jenkins camera

that exposed the film, the original

of which is now in the files of the

Archives of the United States.

We are told that when tlie film

was printed up, .Mr. Benson, prob-

ably with [he help of Mr. Boetcher,

surreptitiously had a projector set

up in the old Main Building, lured

the Secretary in front of the screen,

and showed him a motion picture

of himself addressing the corn club

boys. He was amazed and delighted

—and from that moment the motion

picture program of the Department

ceased to be a bootleg enterprise.

First Officul Approv.\l

On September 12. 191.5, Secretary

David Houston in Memorandum
No. 41, set up a temporary com-

mittee lo determine whether the

Department should enter the educa-

tional motion picture field in

earnest. This committee reported,

lather cagily. its conclusion: "That

while the direct educational value

of the motion picture could not be

definitely predicted, the employ-

ment of films offered other advan-

tages which warranted the Depart-

ment in using them in its extension

work." This cautious approach

doubtless reflects the cormnittee's

TV\ KMV-l'Ol K VKARS A(;(). this (

Coutl Milk Av/i/^'/i/", lold in fairy Inlr

a nntrilious essential for children.

awareness of the fact that "Tama
Jim" was not the only Elder Sci-

entist in the Department who had

preconceived notions ahinit mo\'ies.

L nder the direclioTi lA a perma-

nent committee which superseded

this temporary body, the Deparl-

menl began to produce pictures in

considerable number. The chair-

man of this committee was the late

George Wharton, then chief of the

Press Service. The other members
were 0. H. Benson, A. B. Boctrher.

Don Carlos Ellis, J. A. Evans, C. H.

Hanson, J. M. Pi. kens, and C. W.
Thompson.

The laboratory was now newly

equi|iped and moved from the lit-

tle 8x12 foot atlic room where

it had been hidden, lo ample quar-

ters in the then new Bieber Build-

ing. The new Palhe cameras I then

the last word), a Simplex projector

USDA PICTURE PIONEERS fccgnn their labors nith a I'athe camera
purchased in 1913. Harry K. Slout (note retired) iias one of the De-

[Hirlnfiil's first pioneers to experiment nith micro-cineinatos.raphy.

SI) t sill III jtlin "Sir l.acleus. The
iniiiini-i the ini porttince of niilli a.'i

and ail F.rneman ]irinler were

bought, and during the period of

191.'5-14 more than a dozen films

were released, including several

made in cooperation with the Pan-

ama-Pacific Exposition Board.

War Increases Dlties

In l')17 films had become a fix-

lure in dcpartmeiUal work, both as

reports of the results of research

and as a means of furthering regu-

latorv work. During that year Don

Carlos Ellis was appointed as As-

sistant in Charge of Motion Pic-

tures, and wlien the United Stales

became invtiKcil in World War I

the work mushroomed to large pro-

portions in a short time. For a year

llie l)ci)artmenl laboratory was de-

voted lo war work under the direc-

tion of ihe Conunittee on Public

Information, the OWI of that day,

under its chairman, George Creel.

The annual report on motion

picture activities for that period

might almost pass for a report Idr

the current year. A film was re-

leased entitled Meetiiiii the Fiinn

Labor Problem, another on Home
Drying oj Fruits and I egetahles,

and negative was supplied lo eight

commercial newsreels on bat-kvard

poultrv raising and the farm labor

campaign-- -"appeals for the enlist-

ing in farm work of people from

citio." In preparation then were

films on farm labor, cow testing,

clean milk, and one on Control of

Cooties -the laller made tor the

office of the Surgeon General. I One

of the countless jobs the Department

of .-Vgriculture laboralorv has dctne

in the past thirty years as accimi-

modation to other agencies, largely

without reindiursement. Indeed, un-

til the passage of the Economy Act

in 19S2. there was no legal way

by which the Department could be

reimbursed for such work, i

First ,\.mmateu Cartoons

The next year, 1918. was a nota-

ble one in the annals of the serv-

ice, for during that year was re-

leased The Charge ol the Tick

Brigade, the first agricultural ani-

mated cartoon, and the firsl of the

several Department films that liave

plaved important parts in the va-

rious campaigns for the eradication

of pests and diseases of plant.- and

farm animals. This one-reel car-

toon, made for the Department by

Bray, was the spearhead of a long

and arduous campaign that finally

resulted in the eradication of the

cattle fever tick from praclically

the whole of llie rontinriilal l. S.

Other films released in 1918 or

early in 1919 were The Leak Dis-

ease of Potatoes, including re-

ANOTHER USDA FILM PIONEER uas George R. Goergens. veteran

cameraman, shoun here iiilh the original Bell & Hon ell camera .No. 237,

joint siirrivors of an airplane rrnsh nm! n dust explosion blast.
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iii.iikable cine-micrographs made by

UK. Sloat. and a picture on the

, iiilrol of wheat rust, called The

Harharous Barberry. Those who

lliiiik that "wipe" effects are some-

lliiiif; new under the sun should see

ihc wipe effect that Harry Sloat

J.\ised for this film twenty-five

MMis ago. using a stalk of ripe

wheat as the apparent means by

which the wipe was effected.

I( was about this time (1918

1

ihal Chief Cinematographer George

(Joergens. while filming forest pa-

liol work, achieved the unenviable

(ii-linction of being the first De-

|i.iitnient cameraman, if not the first

ill government service, to become a

. .i-uallv in an airplane crash. He

-iillered some 28 cuts and a frac-

liin-d kneecap in this misadventure,

vvhicli netted him a game knee and a

litter from General Billy Mitchell.

Iiaiismitting a photograph of the

« recked U. S. .\rniy crate that let

liini down. On another occasion, a

Hull' later. Goergens again narrowly

.-raped death in line of duty, when

lii> shelter booth was shattered and

all but blown away while he was

li lining a violent dust explosion at

llip I'ittsburgh laboratory of the

lliireau of Mines.

Film Section E.vpanded

In 1920 F. W. Perkins, now a

prominent Washington correspond-

iiit. became chief of the Section of

Motion Pictures, and under his ad-

ministration the laboratory was

moved to a new building built espe-

c ially for the purpose along plans

ihat he prepared. In 1928 the .sec-

linn was transferred to the Extension

>rvice as the Office of Motion Pic-

lures. The present writer became

chief of the office in 1926, when

Mr. Perkins left the Department for

llie industrial field, and a few

I CONTINUED ON P.\GE THIRTY-TWO I

Producing Motion Pictures

for the U. S. Department of Agriculture

Bv CHESTER A. LINDSTROM. Associate Chief of Production. Motion Picture Service

FRED W. PERKINS, one of pio-

neer chiefs of the Department of

Agriculture Section oj Motion Pic-

tures (jrom 1920 to 1926).

A VISITOR TO THE Department

of Agriculture stopped short

in his tracks with a look of

surprise and amazement. From be-

hind closed doors in the huge South

Building of the Department came

sounds such as he would expect to

hear only in a stockyard—certainly

not in the modern office structure

of the staid U. S. Department of

Agriculture. The commotion ceased

abruptly, and presently through the

door came a young man with a

round, flat can under his arm. An

"'effects" sound track had just been

run to determine how the grunts

and squeals of the hogs had re-

corded a couple of days before.

\ isitors to the Department of

.Agriculture are invariably surprised

at the number and variety of activi-

ties being conducted by the Depart-

ment. None apparently surprises

them more than a startling experi-

ence like the above, and to learn

that a modern motion picture stu-

dio and laboratory are located right

in the .South Building (at this writ-

ing and for the duration on loan to

the Office of Strategic Services for

vital work in connection with the

armed forces)

.

L.\RGE Quantity Produced

Perhaps no organization has pro-

duced more educational pictures

during its lifetime than has the mo-

tion picture producing unit of the

Department of Agriculture. At least

a thousand pictures have rolled

from its racks, tanks and editor's

tables since it started serious work

in 1913, and these have been pro-

duced under difficulties

—

regula-

tions and restrictions—that would

make a producer accustomed to

commercial procedures a fair sub-

ject for apoplexy. If they were to

be paid for at commercial rates, the

Department producing unit would

have assets over two million dol-

lars.

Since 1913 the Department of

Agriculture has been producing

movies as an aid in its educational,

regulatorv and administrative work.

During that time our permanent

staff of laboratory technicians, cam-

eramen, editors, and directors has

varied in size according to avail-

able funds ( averaging about 850.000

a year for both production and dis-

tribution 1 , but has never been large

enough to produce the number of

pictures needed in the agricultural

field. Therefore, the aim for many

years necessarily had to be to pro-

duce the largest number of urgently

needed pictures possible with ihc

staff and funds available.

High Quality M.aintained

A certain standard of quality,

that could be obtained with a mini-

mum of expenditure, was main-

tained. Good photography costs no

more than poor—in fact less—and

that is a field in which our camera-

men uniformly have been tops. But

as to incurring expense for the hire

of actors, that was rarely done. In

that respect Department films are

the original "documentaries." From

the earliest days most of the De-

partment films have shown farmers

doing the things they do in real

documentary style. Of course, the

temptation to produce "story" pic-

tures could not be denied, but even

in these the "'actors" were usuallv

real dirt farmers, not professional

actors.

In every possible way expense

was kept down, no time-consuming

or expensive "trucks" on field shots,

no elaborate sets, no expensive op-

tical work, no zooms, trucks or ef-

fects on titles, no field trips with-

out careful scheduling and then with

crews reduced to the minimum

needed for the particular job. For

every dollar and hour saved on one

job. just so much more was made

available for another. Only by such

penuriousness were we able to pro-

vide in the earlier days of the mo-

tion picture, a service for which

there was an ever increasing de-

mand. Production costs averaged

.$1,000 per reel!

U.S.D.A. Keeps Pace

But there came a time when the

public was no longer satisfied with

the silent '"straight educational"

which had been our specialty for

many years. Sound, with its appeal

to another of the senses, had created

a revolution in the production of

motion pictures. A new art had

been created for the producer to

master. Still working on the thou-

sand-dollar-a-reel basis, we tried to

use untrained (free!) voices for

narration and any music that was

available without cost, but soon
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learned that such pictures did not

click. It was necessary to change

the policy and keep pace with the

times, even though it meant fewer

pictures. Now we use the best tal-

ent obtainable with the funds at our

disposal for the particular picture

in production.

Any agency faced with the neces-

sity of doing a job within a

specified time must surmount many

difficulties arising from llie rules,

regulations and procedures with

which employment and expendi-

tures necessarily are surrounded in

the government service. But 1 am

convinced that motion picture pro-

duction presents more problems

never considered in the framing of

these rules and regulations than any

other activity in which the govern-

ment is engaged.

For instance, regulations pre-

scribe that personal servi(!es must

be obtained through appointment by

the Civil Service Commission, and

that at least three bids in writing

for items costing in excess of S.50.00

must be obtained and pur. base made

from the lowest bidder. Imagine

the predicament of the producer

when he finds himself with a crew

and staff all set to shoot at 10:00

a.m. and something goes wrong that

requires the services of plumber

and paperhanger for whom appoint-

ments have to be obtained through

Civil Service, and material costing

SIOO.OO for which bids have to be

obtained in writing!

Problems of Production

Innumerable problems such as

these have had to be solved. We

have of necessity become adept

at advance planning. Gradually,

through the years, with the assist-

ance of such men as Ralph Koebel.

able attorney of the Department

Solicitor's Office, and others, recog-

nition has been obtained for the

unique and special needs of motion

picture production work. The Civil

Service Commission has cooperated

to facilitate procedure in securing

personal services. However, aggra-

vating though amusing incidents

sometimes take place. Recently, in

New York, after much negotiation,

a well-known character actress par-

ticularlv well suited for a part in

a picture in production with a dead

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT PAGE)
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line a few days ahead, was induced

to take the part at a sacrifice rate

of pay. Confronted with the neces-

sity of filling out a Civil Service

form which had been brought to

her apprehensively at a moment

when time and temperament seemed

propitious for her to declare her

age, place of birth, etc., etc., she ex-

ploded, but finally was persuaded to

fill it out. Our harassed business

executive was told that we had

usurped prerogatives in recruiting

talent, that the actress must present

herself at the Conunission's office

to he interviewed and appointed in

the prescribed manner. However,

the appointment was made and the

picture completed on time.

War Again Interrupts

Late in 19-U our laboratory, pro-

jection rooms and studio facilities

were transferred to the Coordinator

of Information (now the Office of

Strategic Services I for the dura-

tion. With the facilities went four-

teen members of our technical staff.

and most of our production equip-

ment. Under the agreement of

transfer, the studio and projection

rooms are available for our use

when not required for strategic war

work, and our laboratory work is

handled on order. This transfer

left the -Motion Picture Service with

a skeleton staff, inadequate produc-

tion equipment and no suitable

working space.

With motion pictures urgentiv

needed to help to inform the thirty

million farm people concerning the

necessity for conversion of agricul-

tural crops to the needs of war, the

Motion Picture Service was faced

with the necessity of using every

possible method of production. En-

tire production units were em-

ployed, contracts for production

were entered into with commercial

producers, the old Washington

Paramount Exchange Building was

rented, and w<trk progressed with a

minimum of delay, but production

was necessarily slowed down. In

1941, before the transfer. 30 pic-

lures were produced, and in 1912.

after the transfer, ordy 17 were

turned out—four (»f thetn untler con-

tract.

F'lLM Prodictio.n Procedi kk

The present Department produc-

tion staff consists of 11 directors,

editors, cameramen and technicians,

under the direction of Raymond
Evans. Seven of them are employed

by the Motion Picture Service and

three by the Forest Service and the

Agricultural Adjustment Adminis-

tration. Our present cameiamrn.

Walter Scott and George Oilliib.

are old-timers, graduates from Hol-

lywood studios.

Thirty years of experience has

taught us the necessity of having a

working script fullv prepared and

approved all along the line before

production begins. A procedure,

therefore, has been worked out

which we endeavor to have followed

so far as practicable in every pro-

duction. The first step is the sub-

mission by the sponsoring agency

of a "Motion Picture Project Pro-

posal." which is designed to bring

out information from which it is de-

termined whether or not the picture

should be made. A typical pres-

entation is the following:

1. Subject Matter. The dehydraliun

and concentration of foods.

2. Purpose. To show how fruits, vege-

tables, meats, milk, eggs, soup and

iitlier foods are dehydrated and con-

centrated, the advantages of this

nu-thod of preserving food, the prob-

lems involved, the significance in

(CONTINUIiD ON PAGE THIRTY I

SLIDEFILMS
and Agriculture

STUDIO PRODUCTION CREW AT WORK on a typical small interior

set in the Department of Agriculture preuar facilities.

THE Department ok Agricul-

ture has been making and using

sliclelilms for many years. We
have gone about it quietly, on a

modest budget, trying this and try-

ing that, achieving modest results

and always striving for something

better.

At one time the Uepurtment.

through its Extension Service, main-

taitied a large library of glass

slides. These were popular and

used not only by Extension and

oilier Deparinetit workers, but also

by SI h<i<)ls. \X hen the earliest slide-

hint projectors were placed on the

market, the Extension Service started

experimenting, recognizing in this

lightweight projector a visual aid

that would lessen the burden on the

county agents back.

County Agents Important

Perhaps you dont know the

coutity agent system? Nearly 3,000

agricultural counties are staffed

with one or more cooperative repre-

sentatives of this Department. They
are the countv agents. In some

states they have other names. Farm
Advisor, (^iitmtv Extension Direc-

tor, etc., but they're county agents

just the same. On the distaff side

we have the ladies with the formid-

able title: County home demon-

stration agent. These ladies do for

the farm women what the county

agent does for the farmer. They
bring the latest information on home
economics and kindred subjects

right to the farm home through the

club work fostered in each rural

community. Then, a great many of

the cotinties have agents who work

with the farm bovs and girls of the

l-H Clubs.

These extension workers, collec-

tively and individually, act as go-

lielMcens for the Department and

for the slate college of whose staff

ihey are luendiers. They keep in

lotjili with scientific advances and

liatislate them into the everyday

language of farming and hotue-mak-

itig. Tliev have long used visual

aids, first under demonstration con-

ditions, using a life-sized field or

anitiial and demonstrating through

good idd formula 17-B of industrial

movies—before and after. This was

accomplished through tours and

meetings.

FiLMSTRIPS RePIj^CE SlIDES

The next step was to bring the

demonstration to the groups, at any

time of year—by photographs. This

was done by means of picture books

and lantern slides.

The next logical step was for the

Federal office to produce visual ma-

terials of demonstrations on a na-

tional scale, or of local demonstra-

tions which could be reproduced

anvwhere in the countrv. This was

the start of what was then called

the Film Strip Service of the De-

partment.

A .set of lantern slides is so ex-

pensive that few county agents can

afford to own many of them. On
the other hand, the same inforina.

tion on film is so cheap that every

agent can afford to own them. For

this reason the slide library was

gradually dropped. Arrangettients

were made through competitive bid-

ding for the agents to buy the prints

they need from contractors. This

practice has continued through the

years and has been so successful it

will probably continue for some

time to come.

rn.M Local Subjects

The onlv change iti prospect is

a transition from single-frame to

double-frame. Many comitiercial

producers cannot understand the

reason for this, but it is really quite

simple. With the advent of 3.5 mm.
miniature cameras, and especially

Kodachrome. many of the agents

bought cameras and started produc-

ing slide sets on local subjects. They

frequently used the Department's

slidefilms as a scenario and simply

duplicated the frames in color with

local scenes. Experience has shown

that this is most effective. Instead

of the demonstration area being

miles away, the idea is shown at

work right in the home county. The

"selling" advantages of this local

material are evident.

Frequently the agent wanted to

mix a frame or so from a Federal ,

strip with his slides. The change i

from single to double-fratne was •

quite evident on the screeti atid good I

showmanship prescribed that some-
|

thing be done about it. The answer I

was to produce the films in both j

single and double-fratne sizes. This !

practice has been followed for sev-

eral vears and has proved to be suc-

cessful. We expect to gradually
|

drop the single-frame size in favor

of the double, except for what we

call "scenario films." films made to

act as a scenario for local shooting

and for no other purpose.

The practices followed in making
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By DON BENNETT, In Charge, Visual

Aids Section. Extension Service

the sliclefilms closely paralleU that

of comiiiercial practice, except that

fewer (lictures are made especially

for the strips. The Department has

a file of over 50,000 prints and nega-

tives showin;; almost every agricul-

tural practice recommended. These

form a pood lihrary from which to

draw when making a film. When
the scene wanted cannot be foimd in

the files. Department photographer-

go out and make the needed scenes.

More recently we have found it

expedient to start from scratch and

, build a film entirely from new pho-

tographs made especially for the

occasion. This is. of course, an old-

established |)ractice in the commer-

cial field. It is somewhat more

costly, but well worth the added ex-

pense and trouble.

The F.irmers .\nd the War

Since December 7, 1941. only

films of a strictly war nature have

been produced. And these have all

been directed at helping farmers in-

crease their production of food and

fibre for the war. In some cases

they have been direct teaching mate-

rial; in some, of an inspirational

nature; in others the films have car-

ried the message of eflficiency, or-

ganization or some equally related

subject supporting the war effort bv

indirect contribution.

A few of the titles will demon-
strate the theme of the current pro-

gram. Pigs Can't Shoot. Cardening

jar Victory. The iSew Gardener. La-

bor Efficiency on the Farm, Finding

Minutes, \eighborhood Leaders Mo-
bilize the Farm Front, Farm Women
in Wartime. Any Bonds Today, to

name but a few.

The original material is prepared

GLAMOR GIRL OF THE GARDEN
is this leatured player jrom the

USDA slide/ilm and color motion
picture "Gardening for Victory".

as uniform-sized jjrints. with the

necessary art work and titling. It

is then turned over to the contractor

who makes single and double-frame

negatives. As soon as the proof

print is approved an order is placed

for sufficient copies to supplv each

state extension information office

with a print. While these prints are

being made the final lecture notes

are prepared and mimeographed.

The final lecture awaits the

screening of the proof print because

we have f(mnd that the author writes

difterently when be sees the pictures

actually on the screen. He writes for

reading aloud, whereas when writing

from a pile of pictures he uses a

bulletin technique and does not al-

ways choose words which can be

easily spoken.

The lecture is supplied either as

notes and supporting material from

which the countv worker can derive

his own talk, or as a straight talk

to be read in synchronized form.

The lectures are never recorded, nor

are recorded lectures listed for sale

or use. Few if any of the agents

have equipment available for show-

ing sound slidefilms and the expense

of recording is not justified.

Helps for the Operator

By using a cued lecture we have

managed to overcome this lack of

equipment and provide a nearly

equal effect. The script is cued with

the frame number, placed wherever

the change of scene is desired. Two
copies of the script are furnished,

one for the operator, the other for

the reader. An instruction sheet

specifies that they should rehearse

at least once before putting on the

show. The operator follows the

reading on his copy of the script

and when the reader reaches the cue.

changes the frame. To the average

audience the synchronization is un-

canny, and there is no gong to dis-

tract. Frankly, the technique is an

expedient devised to meet a specific

equipment problem and it is not ad-

vocated that anyone else adopt it.

Good Fi^tire for \ isuals

Publicity about the slidefilms goes

out through regular Extension chan-

( continued on p.-vce thirty-six I

rVPICAL USDA SLIDEFILMS
^liow (top) farm folk mobilizing

for war in "Farm Front"; (center)

production line techniques in "La-
bor Efficiency on the Farm'' and
I below) a scene from the i'SDA slide-

tilm "Farm U omen in Wartime'.
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Distribution and Use of U.S.D.A. Motion Pictures

WARTIME MOTION PICTl RE dis-

tribution of the Department of

Agriculture has two main ob-

jectives:

1. To put the Department's own

films on screens before adult

farmers as janners.

2. To put some of the war films

of other Government pro-

ducers on screens before adult

farmers as cilizens.

The Department's current films

are designed to help the farmer do

his war job better. He has a prime

need for them. But he is also con-

cerned with the films of other Gov-

ernment agencies, as a citizen with

the same interests as any other

American parent, war worker, con-

sumer, bond buyer, lax payer and

salvage collector.

Other U. S. Films Siiow.n

The same distribution channels

that carry the Department's films

also carrv the several other types

of films to him, his wife, and the

older members of his family. He
frequently sees the films of several

Government agencies at the same

showing.

Because the motion pictures of

the Department of Agriculture are

produced for a considerable variety

of agricultural purposes, the De-

partment distributes its prints

through several different channels.

Sales of nontheatrical prints are

handled for the Department bv Cas-

tle Films. Inc. Theatrical distribu-

tion is cleared through the Motion

Picture Bureau of the Office of W ar

Information.

Nontheatrical distribution goes

through several different agencies

of the Department. The main chan-

nels are:

1. U State L .S.D.A. War Board..

( Not Del., R.I., Nev., or Ari/..

)

2. 50 Cooperating Depositories

at universities, colleges, etc.

'.i. 7 Soil Conservation Service

Regional Information Offices.

l. 10 Fore.st Service Regional

Offices.

'i. 12 Farm Credit Administra-

tion District Offices and their

lujnierous local Production

Credit Associations.

(>. W, .Agricultural Adjustment

Administration State Offices.

Handled Thkoioh Field

These six types of ""field deposi-

tories
" serve the users in their .States

and regions. With minor excep-

tions, no prints are provided di-

rectly to exhibitors from Washing-

ton. \\ashington simply gets the

prints out to the State and regional

points from which they are distrib-

uted to the users.

This decentralizaticm is obviously

practical. If Washington sent all

prints direct to users, the waste of

transportation, time, and money

would be enormous.

The guiding slogan of the dis-

tribuliccii seitiiiii icf the Depart-

ment's .Motion Picture Service is:

""Our films are for farmers.'' There

are exceptions, of course. Certain

films are important to nonfarm au-

diences, too, but it is always "too.

The farmer is our first audience.

Notable exceptions are the Forest

Service films designed to prevent

forest fires and to promote con-

servation equallv among all people,

urban and ruial.

FlL.MS IN ReLjVTED Progr.\m

Since virtually all of the Depart-

ment's films are made as collateral

material for programs of informa-

tion that usually include all media,

publications, press releases, maga-

zine articles, radio, slide films, ex-

hibits, and still photographs, they

must be given comparable handling

not only in terms of audience to be

reached, but timing and territorial

allocation.

A good example is the recent re-

lease Farm Battle Lilies, made to

explain to southern farmers why
the production of peanuts must be

stepped up again in 1943, even over

l')42. The Japs have captured the

,-\siatic sources of vegetable fats

and oils on which our industries

relied heavily. .Now, enormous

crops of peanuts must help replace

them in manufacturing war arma-

ment and supplies. The picture

also explains the war need for cot-

ton 1 inters for explosives.

It contains incentive information

for ccitton and peanut farmers. To

anybodv else, it is just an interest-

ing picture. So, the all-too-few

prints allowed by the Department's

budget must be directed to audi-

ences of farmers in the cotton and

peanut States, rather than to urban

school children or urban adults.

They will find it interesting in the

theaters where they mingle with the

farmers, and they can use the non-

theatrical prints when the need with

farmers has been met, or they can

buv them now from Castle Films.

For theatrical release, the help

of the OWI Motion Picture Bureau

was enlisted to obtain the coopera-

tion of Republic Pictures, Inc. in

distributing Farm Battle Lines

through its Southern e.xchanges with

the request to "skip the big cities

and play it off as fast as possible

in the towns and villages where

farmers attend the movies,"

War Boards Serve

At the same time, the Southern

State L'.S.D..\. War Boards were

grinding their all-too-few prints

through their 16 mm. projectors at

farmer meetings in situaticms not

reached by the theaters. One of the

heartening developments in war

motion picture distribution is the

agreement of theatrical distributing

companies to work fast and in spe-

cial cases to understand the need

for simultaneous nontheatrical dis-

By OLIVER GRISW OI.U. Chief of Distrihution. Motion Picture Service. I. S. Dept. of Agriculture
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Iribution. This war spirit was re-

irntly summed up:

"Sure, we"ve all got an informa-

tion job to do together. We'll catch

a lot of 'em in the theaters, and

mju get the others with those little

|i(irtables. Folks need this war stuff

-hown "em."

However, only two of the Depart-

ment's war one-reelers have been

III theaters: Farm Battle Lines and

Henry Broirne. Farmer, the latter

iinlv in theaters catering to Negroes,

ind both well distributed as special

-iihjects bv Republic Pictures. Inc.

riie War Activities Committee,

ihrough arrangements made by the

Moliim Picture Bureau of O.W.I.

has handled two forest fire-pre\en-

lion trailers: I i^ilance in the Pa-

I ilic Coast States, and ) nur .liner-

iran Tragedy nationally.

The recent release Farmers At

II ar was both produced and released

bv O.W.I.'s Motion Pictures Bureau.

Emphasis on Adults

The most important war develop-

ment in the Department's distribu-

tion is the stricter emphasis on

reaching adults with war messages.

For years, the major outlets for

l.S.D.A. films were the cooperat-

ing depositories, most of them in

universities and State colleges of

agriculture. These still continue to

handle L.S.D..\. films, and recenll)

were increased to 50.

They are expected to serve pri-

marilv the county farm agents,

home demonstration workers. 4-H

club leaders, and other agricultural

officials using chiefly types of film

keyed to the educational program

of the Extension Service. Then,

during the period when schools,

both urban and rural, were buying

manv projectors, their demands in-

creased so vastly that the original

adult objectives of many of the

films were almost lost. Even the

combined prints purcha.sed by many

of the depositories and the free

prints from the Department couldn't

keep up with demands.

It was a very natural thing to

happen, which all nontheatrical dis-

tributors can easily understand.

Todav, when a Department film

is made, the purpose is to fill an

urgent need for quick, concise in-

formation for the use of the farm-

ers who are straining to produce

the food and fiber that has got to

be produced to beat the Axis,

First Prints to Boakus

So the prints of U.S.D.A. war

films go out first to the action

agencies of the Department which

are organized at the State and

County levels into U.S.D.A. War
Boards. The staff personnel of

these agencies meets frequently with

thousands of farmers to discuss and

plan war-crop production and a

score of other pressing war matters.

These staff members use the films

as a part of their meetings.

The War Boards report their dis-

tribution in considerable detail at

the end of each month to Wash-

ington. These reports are the prac-

tical guide for the distribution

unit's work.

Wliereas the audiences reached

by the cooperating depositories used

to be something like 60 to 80 per-

cent juveniles and urban adults most

of the War Boards now reach alioul

70 to 80 per cent farm adults. A
lot of the children are there only

because parents can't leave them

at home.

The War Board membership in-

CO-NTINUED ON PAGE THIRTY-EIGHT

FIELD REPORTS
on USDA Motion Pictures

SMALL TOWN THEATRES SHOW FARMERS the latest Department of

Agriculture sh/^rt subjects. A tyfiical aiulience airaits "Power and the Land .

ENTERTAINMENT PICTl'RES are

judged by the receipts at the

box office. This test can't very

well be applied to educational mo-

tion pictures shown as part of the

authorized public service in educa-

tion rendered by the Department of

Agriculture. However, these educa-

tional films do not escape their

testing. Rural audiences are criti-

cal of motion pictures dealing with

tlie life and work they know so inti-

mately. The people who show pic-

tures to rural audiences know

whether their "bookings " are ac-

ceptable by whether audiences come

to the ne.xt meeting at which pic-

tures are to be shown. These "ex-

hibitors" of agricultural educational

pictures, also, are in the educational

and informational business, and so

know whether the pictures they

show are hitting the mark in their

educational effort.

To get some cross-section report

on the exhibiting end of the De-

partment of Agriculture's film ef-

forts during recent war months,

several State L.S.D.A. War l5oards

were asked to summarize their expe-

riences with wartime agricultural

education films. Here is what tliev

reported;

Tennessee Field Report

Tennessee (Gilbert Yarbrough) :

Tennessee farm leaders are agreed

that visual education is growing in

popularity as a method of teaching

and tliat farmers grasp a movie

"lesson" much quicker than thev do

the spoken message of even a fluent

speaker.

G. C. Wright, special extension

agent in charge of Farm Demon-
stration Work in Tennessee, is con-

vinced that "pictures will do more
to make people war conscious than

any other thing." He prefers such

pictures as V. S. Seivs Reviews.

Divide ami Conquer. ( both OWI

I

and for cooperation one like Team
Work ( L'.S.D.A. I as its name sug-

gests.

Wright relates how effective L . S.

.\eu-s Review No. 2 was as used

in the Red Cross drive in a rural

community of Dickson County.

"The goal in this communitv was
8100," Wright said. "After this

film was shown thev raised S250
and every man in the audience con-

tributed."

Farm leaders seldom request the

"speech ' type of picture. They have

noted that their audiences become
restless as thev listen 15 or more

minutes to the same voice and such

pictures are only slightly more ef-

fective than a long-winded speaker.

Round-table discussions on film are

almost as tiresome.

War films showing what is

ne<'ded of farmers in the produc-

tion of food and how to do the job

have a strong appeal to farmers.

Salute to Farmers i British I . show-

ing how Britishers fell into line for

production, has been most eflfective,

Henry Broivne. Farmer has prov-

en popular with Negro audiences

in Tennessee, It is impressing the

Negro farmer with the fact that

however small an operator he may
be he can do his bit. Some audi-

ences would prefer a more pros-

perous Henry Browne,

Want War Action

The Tennessee U,S,D,A. War
Board constantly receives requests

for pictures showing American

forces in action. Greatest weakness

of our visual education program is

the lack of comprehensive films

showing as much as censorship per-

mits of America's war effort and

ibis Nation's forces in action. Fam-

ilies represented in all parts of the

globe are keenly interested in this

type of picture. Such pictures, it is

believed, would be an inspiration

and a service in carrying on the

war on the farm and home Ironts.

Teamwork for Victory

In DeKalb County Divide and

Conquer was presented by teams

that covered every rural commun-

ity. Team No. 1 was composed of

the countv agent, an SCS technician

and an ISA supervisor. Team No.

2 was the home demonstration

agent. FSA supervisor and SCS
technician. These teams met with

an .WK community committeeman

in each of the .38 communities vis-

ited. The complete food produc-

tion program was discussed at each

of the meetings and dates were set

for demonstrations in contouring.

In addition to showing Divide and

Conquer, slides of local scenes em-

phasizing conservation practices

were flashed on the screen. Results

have been a large increase in the

immber of farmers agreeing to

plaiU row crops on the contour and

In increase production through

oilier conservation practices.

Indiana's Field Report

Indiana ( Harry Campbell! : Dur-

( continued on the next page I
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(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PACE)

ing March, films booked through

this U.S.D.A. War Board office

were shown to approximately 47,-

000 Hoosiers. These films deal di-

rectly or indirectly with the work

being carried on by the State and

County U.S.D.A. War Boards.

Leading the list in popularity are

the three prints of Hidden Weapons.

with a total of 44 showings to a

total audience of 5,600 people. The

f'nrnier's Wije was shown 48 times

to a total of .3.100 persons. (Both

U.S.D.A. I

The film most in demand at pres-

lilt is Divide and Conquer, though

figures on its showings are not im-

pressive since only one print is

available. Letter from Bataan prom-

ises to be an effective movie.

Other films most in demand from

this office arc Tanks. Price of I ic-

lory. Teamwork, Home on the

Range. The Farmer's Wife, Hidden

Weapons. Wartime Farming in the

Corn Belt, Salvage, and Listen to

Britain.

.\ majoritv of our film bookings

are through our county .\\A farm-

er fieldwomen, who contact farm

groups, women's clubs, schools and

other groups in every community.

Informing the People

L. M. Vogler, Chairman of the

Indiana U.S.D.A. War Board, says:

"If we are to produce food and

fiber needed to win the war and the

peace that will follow, it is neces-

sary that our people be well in-

formed on what is needed, why it

is needed, and how it can be pro-

duced. The part that good films has

played, and will plav in the future,

in getting the necessary information

to people in each and every com-

munity, both urban and rural, can-

not be overestimated."

Indiana had never produced

hemp, and at the first meetings of

farmers and contractors there was

some hesitancy on the part of the

farmers to pledge themselves to

produce this strange crop. Since it

would be nece-ssary to contract with

growers to produce at least 4.0(M)

acres of hemp in the vicinity of each

of the two new mills to keep the

plants running at capacity, there

was some doubt about the success

of the new venture. After the un-

successful first meeting, the film.

Hemp for Victory was shown at all

sign-up meetings. Both plants now
have contracts for a sufficient num-
ber of acres to keep them running at

full capacity, and farmers and con-

tractors are agreed that the film

was largely responsible for the

26

change of attitude.

Mrs. Floyd Connolly, LaGrange

County, AAA Farmer Fieldwoman.

reports: '"In our county, we have

onlv one motion picture theater and

since gas rationing many people do

not have the opportunity to see

movies very often ; they are, there-

fore, particularly huppy to have me
bring films to their comnumity gath-

erings.

"I trv to select films that are

appropriate to the type of gathering.

For instance, I have found that the

films Tanks and Salvage are etTe*

-

tive for Civilian Defense group

meetings. Hidden if capons ties in

very well with farm machinery re-

pair schools. Democracy in .Action.

pointing out vividly as it does how

vital a part U. S. agriculture must

play in winning the war and writing

the peace, has been very effective in

showing farmers how necessary it

is for them to plant more and more
of the war crops so badly needed

by us and our allies.

Women Enjov Films

"I have found The Farmer's Wije

has been well received at the manv
Women's Club meetings where I

have shown it. One urban ladv re-

marked. 'Well, if a farmer's wife

can arrange her work so that she

can accompli-sh so much, surely

(here is something wrong with niv

system.'
"

Mississippi i Fred J. Hurst I : The
motion pictures furnished the .Mis-

sissippi l.S.D.A. War Board by the

I nited States Department of Agri-

culture have been one of the effec-

tive means of acquainting large

numbers of farm people with the

need for all-out support of the Food
for Freedom Program and other im-

portant phases of the whole war
effort.

County agents, county A.\A ad-

ministrative officers, soil conserva-

tion service technicians, and others

who have shown these films to rural

audiences are unanimous that these

motion pictures are highly effec-

tive. They indicate ways in which
farm people can increase produc-

tion, conserve food supplies, con-

tribute scrap, salvage waste mate-

rial, support war bond sales, and
otherwise give more effective sup-

port to the war effort.

44,918 Go TO Shows

In Mississippi 19 "War Board
"

films have been shown at 29.5 rural

meetings with 44.918 people attend-

ing. The attendance included chil-

dren as well as grown ups.

Of course this report does not

include other U.S.D.A. films shown
to farm audiences during the same

(CONTINUED ON PACE THIRTY-FOUR I

Visualizing theWar Program

of Soil Conservation Service

MOTION PICTURES play a very

special role in the educational

work of the Soil Conservation

Service--a part that no other me-

dium can do quite so well.

That part is to make clear the re-

lationship of conservation to farm-

ing and to the daily lives of all the

nation's i;52.000.(XK) people. Cur-

rentK, films arc being used to show

how conservation helps advance the

war effort.

PhIMAKILV FOR THE FARMER

While many SCS films have been

and are shown to urban and other

general audiences, most of them are

made for and shown to rural audi-

ences. The reasons for this are

plain. While conservation is just as

important in the final analysis to

a New York subway guard as to an

Indiana farmer, it is to the farmer

we nmst look to get conservation ap-

plied to the land. Furthermore, it is

the farmer's own land-—or land for

which he pays a good rental in cash

or otherwise—that is at slake. There-

fore, we make pictures for the farm-

ers and ranchers of America pri-

marily, and they are mainly shown

to such groups because that is where

it is felt they will do the most good.

The appeals are to the farmer's

pride, to his love of the land, to

his natural desire to provide well

for his family, and to his patriotism.

Nor is patriotism merely a wartime

appeal. The Soil ("onservation Serv-

ice always has held that conserva-

tion of the nation's soil resources

—

intelligent productive use that will

maintain those resources for the

use of future generations, as op-

posed to exploitation—is a patriotic

obligation resting upon the farmers

of the country in time of peace as

well as war. This point has been

made in numerous SCS films as well

as other educational material.

Films ,\nswer Phoiilems

One notable point about S('S mo-

tion pictures is the fact that all of

them are made from a con>lructive

standpoint. Some of them are re-

gional in character, some tell one.

conservation story and some tell an-

other. Some of them are valuable

social studies in film form, but in

all cases the approach is construc-

tive. If a question is raised, the

answer is indicated: if a problem is

presented, the solution is shown.

Where films like The Plow That

Broke the Plains. The River, and the

more recent The Land, present tre-

mendous problems — economic,
physical and social problems—and

indicate the answers in very gen-

eral terms, such Soil Conservation

Service pictures as .Muddy K aters.

Rain on the Plains and others, give

the answers to these same problems

in very specific terms. These films

show exactly what can be done to

solve these problems, and what is

being done in various parts of the

country.

Conservation to Produce

The outstanding SCS film today

is Wartime Farming in the Corn-

belt. It shows how coridtelt fanners

"TERRACING IN THE NORTHEAST" shows farmers "how to do it" in

a typical Soil Conservation .Service film tchich helps avoid the costly in-

roads of erosion.

Business Screen
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are using soil and water conser\a-

tion measures to obtain increased

yields of the vital war crops.

Since conservation methods produce

amazing increases in yields of corn,

vegetables, fruits, soybeans, and

Imndreds of other vital crops—in-

cluding meat and dairy products

—

If'arliiiie Farming is a timely film,

and is being exhibited extensively

throughout the vast region in which

it is appropriate.

Other outstanding -SC.S pictures

are:

A Heritage We Guard, shows the

exploitation of America's virgin re-

sources and tells how a complete

conservation program benefits all

resources, and mankind as well.

Rools in the Earth, a social docu-

ment of tlie Spanish-speaking peo-

ple of the upper Rio Grande. Un-

wise use made the land and the

people poorer, but conservation is

helping to improve conditions. (This

film is available in both English

and Spanish narrations, as are the

two following. I

Grasdund. conservation in the

range countrv of the Southwest.

Muddy Waters, showing how land

in that region of aridity and cloud-

liursts. of deserts and flash Hoods.

1 an be safely farmed.

Rain on the Plains, a film setting

forth the problems of drouth and

wind erosion in the plains country,

and the use of conservation methods

to conserve water and prevent blow-

ing soil.

TECH.NIC.4LITIES AVOIDED

None of these pictures, it will be

noted, are technical pictures. There

are only two on ihe Soil Conserva-

tion Service motion picture list that

can be termed technical: Terracing

in the Sorlheast and Roads and

Erosion. The former is a clear-cut

instructional film designed to show

farmers what the job of terracing

is, and the latter is a discussion of

roadside erosion and means of over-

coming it. For presentation of de-

tailed technical information, the

Soil Conservation Service uses film

strips. The reason for this is that

the one-frame-at-a-tinie exhibition

of film strips permits longer study

of important details than do motion

pictures, while the sweep and move-

ment of movie* are most valuable

at creating impressions and ideas.

A film is now in preparation,

which will show the activities of a

whole year on a typical general

farm, including erosion problems

which the farmer has to fight, in-

stallation of conservation measures,

and the results. This film actually

will be a full year in the shooting,

before it is completed.

Use of the relatively few films

(continued on page thirty-seven)

Guarding National Resources

for the U. S. Forest Service

Trees make film; and the United

States Forest Service, Depart-

ment of .\griculture guardian

of our forest resources, is placing

increasing reliance on film as the

most effective medium for record-

ing and recounting the gospel of

what's needed to keep plenty of trees

coming today and tomorrow.

Needless wasteful cutting of the

forests under the guise of war neces-

sity threatens the post-war economy

of vast forest regions. Fires care-

lessly set in the timber by thought-

less citizens are wreaking as much

havoc as enemy bombs or carefully

planned saboteur action. Shortages

of certain forest products vital in

the manufacture of war essentials

are threatening our war effort.

Three Cardinal Aims

Wasteful cutting must be stopped.

Forest fires must be prevented. Out-

put of select logs must be stepped up

through technical advice and mar-

keting assistance primarily to farm

woods owners.

These are three cardinal points

the Forest Service is now seeking to

drive home to the .-Vmerican public

to a large extent through the use of

educational films.

Titles of the eight Service pro-

ductions released since the outbreak

(if hostilities are indicative as fol-

lows: There's More Than Timber

in Trees, Trees on the Warpath.

Wood Vital 10 Victory, Vigilance

for Victory. Wood for War. The

Tree in a Test Tube. Alaska's Forest

Arsenals, Your .American Tragedy.

Color Film Coming

Nearing completion is a color film

showing how natural rubber is be-

ing produced from the cultivation

of guavule. a desert shrub native of

the arid Southwest and Mexico.

With their record as the largest and

most experienced tree planting

agency the Forest Service was as-

signee! the task of establishing nur-

series, leasing suitable lands and

placing large areas under guayulc

cultivation. Films telling the guayulc

story to landowners who lease their

fields for rubber production; and

training films teaching project work-

ers correct planting and handlint'

procedures were of first importance

Administration of the 170.000.001)

acres of wild forest and range

lands in the national forests in-

volves management problems oi

broad and varied latitude. To ob-

tain from these vast public hold-

ings "the greatest good for the

greatest number of people in the

long run" public education is nec-

essary in many subjects. In the list

of available Forest Service films are

pictures on timber management.

range management, big game man-

agement, stream control and water-

shed management, forest protection

and forest recreation. Geographic,

social and economic variations add

additional educational complica-

tions and call for <lilTerent films ti^

fit different parts of the country.

Use of films by the Forest Service

began in the days when 35 mm.
silents were the onlv cine medium.

With progressive reductions in cost

through development of cameras,

projectors, and film manufacture,

processing and printing, the num-

ber of Forest Service films increased

and their quality improved propor-

tionately. None of the 3.5 mm. pic-

tures and only a few 16 mm. silent

productions remain in circulation.

All releases in recent years have

been sound films. Also, with the

rich scenic background of the forest

outdoors as the natural setting, the

tendency is toward use of color.

Productio.n Specialized

Priniarilv due to the highly spe-

cialized and complicated nature of

the forestry story the Forest Service

has found it expedient to remain an

individual producer.

An exception is the current War-

time Forest Fire Prevention Pro-

gram trailer Your .American Trag-

edy. This, a Hollywood production,

was made in cooperation with the

BIG TIMBER TAKES BIG MEN
in the Pacific Northtcest. .Scene from
the Forest Service film "There s

More Than Timber in Trees".

National Advertising Council and

released through the Office of War
Information and the War Activities

(^)nnnitlee of the Motion Picture

Industry to all commercial theaters.

One of the most popular Forest

Service productions to date is the

dramatized storv of America's pres-

ent forest situation There's More

Than Timber in Trees. This three

reel educational picture in Koda-

clirome. filmed in all forest regions

of the United States, represents a

new departure from the usual off-

stage narrative type of government

release. The picture has been well

received by schools and adult groups.

Under impetus of great action

(continued on page thirty-seven)

THE RAVAGES OF FOREST FIRES from "Your American Tragedy"

produced by the Forest Servite in cooperation with the wartime Forest

Fire Prevention Campaign.
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CANADA'S WAR FOOD FILMS

Scene in "liullU ul ihe Harvests'

THK NATIONAL FILM BOARD ol

Canada, headed by the dynamii

John Grierson and staffed by such

able editors as Stuart Legg. ha^

covered the agrarian side of thr

world conflict in at least two com-

prehensive and. as usual, thorough-

ly told film subjects.

The first of these. Bailie of tin-

Harvests, is now generally available

for use by county agents and ex-

tension workers in the United

States. Prints may be purchased

on the economical cost-plus basis

through Castle Films. Inc.. exclu-

sive I . S. sales outlet.

Battle oj the Harvests shows the

farmer and his fields, mobilized in

a world battle of food production

to serve the lighting nations. Food

represents half the weight of goods

moving today between the allies,

and upon the western world rests

the grave responsibility of produc-

ing the essential foods for wartime

and preparing to rebuild the fight-

ing fiber of populations released

from hunger. The complete 22-

minute production costs only S17.63

for a 16mni sound motion picture

print.

The other subject. Food, Weapon

oj Conquest, has been widely shown

as a United Artists theatrical re-

lease in the U. S. and is now avail-

able for U. S. sale or rental to mem-
bers of the Educational Film Li-

brary Association. Food is a 20-

minule subject.

Based on captured German war

films. .Mlied newsreels and original

material filmed in Montana, Penn-

sylvania, Iowa, the Canadian North-

west and Britain, Food is one of

'World in .Action" series. It tells

the story behind the Nazi's use of

food as a weapon for ruling their

conquered peoples. It also portrays

the valiant stand of blockaded

Britain and the vital importance of

food production in the Western

Hemisphere.

Chicago headquarters of the Na-

tional Film Board of Canada is at

84 East Randolph Street. J. Mar-
garet Carter is in charge.

Canadian headquarters of the

Board are in Ottawa with Wesley
Green, as chief of distribution.

"FOOD—WEAPON OF CONQUEST" is an oulstandinn uar film contribu-

tion by Canada's National Film Board. .Imerican audiences, both rural

and urban, should see this jorcejul story of jooiCs vital role in uarlime.

(Above) Graphic map oj Axis-dominated Europe.

New Training Film Catalog

•^ Illinois Institute of TecliMokig\,

Chicago, is the sponsoring publisher

of a new and most complete Indus,

trial training film directory, pre-

pared by the visual education office

of this technical training center un-

der the direction of James Engle

and H. L. Minkler. Prof. J. I. Yel-

lott is head of the Engineering De-

fense Training Program at the

school.

The new directory, containing a

complete cross-indexing system and

detailed listing of hundreds of tech-

nical film subjects (intended for

war training purposes I is available

at cost (.SI.00 1 including quarterly

supplements.

Wartime Production Problems

Visualized in Sarra Films:
• Throughout American industry, wartime problems In person-

nel, production and distribution demand modern visual methods.
Here are typical examples of recent Sarra-produced answers:

Case One: Employment of thousands of women as replacements in

plant operations by a national food organization created a problem in

personnel management. Solution: A series of slidefllms in color was
produced to instruct superintendents and managers in methods of hiring,

placement, and training.

Case Two: The accident rate in Industry is a serious threat to war pro-
duction. Solution: A complete 20-hour course "Safety Management for

Foremen" was prepared. It Includes ten complete 20-minute sound slide-

films, instructors manuals and students' booltlets.

Case Three: Priority conditions created an entirely new field of retail

distribution for a national manufacturer. Solution: A sound slldefilm pro-
gram was produced to acquaint distributors with the special features of
the unfamiliar product.

Meeting problems like these with experience, complete facili-

ties and special knowledge of the problems of industry is a task

for which the Sarra organization is well qualified.

Consult with us on your problem—there /$ no obfigofion.

18 E. Fiftieth. New York

km\\
16 E. Ontario, Chicago

Photo & Sound's Manuals

Vn the tliciir\ llial il il'.- worth

learning it's worth retaining, a pro-

gram of supplementary manuals de-

>igned to accompany their .series of

discussional slidefilms on shiplit-

ting has been developed bv Photo
and Sound, Inc., San Francisco

producers of motion pictures and
slidefilms.

The manual has a variety of valu-

able uses. It is handy for making
special notes of class discu.ssion and
instructor comments during the

showing of a discussional slide-

film, and it is convenient and com-
prehensive for home study fol-

lowing the presentation of the cor-

responding training film. It pro-

vides the trainee with a thorough
and completely illustrated reference

work on the principal factors in-

volved in the slidelilm.

Lsers of these supplements to the

visual training program have found
that the cumulative effectiveness of

the training films is greatly en-

hanced when students keep the sup-

plements in binders for repeated

future use, the complete set con-

stituting an unusual and invaluable

text book of the entire training

course.

In format the manuals are sim-

ple and inexpensive, consisting pri-

marily of reproductions of the vis-

ual material and text, plus ruled

spaces adjoining each slidefiltn

frame for expanded notes on ques-

tions, comments and points of dis-

cussion stimulated by the film itself.

Photo and .Sound's slidefilni se-

ries for shipfitters includes titles

for every major shipfitting practice.

The supplementary manuals are

available only to purchasers of the

corresponding film subjects. The
low cost of producing the manuals

in quantities makes it pra<'ticahle

for purchasers to distribute them

to their trainee classes without

charge to the individual student.

Included in the shi])(itting series

produced by Photo and ."^ound is a

unit of five films on blui'print read-

ing that has found a responsive

market among schools and firms

outside the shipbuilding field thai

carry on blueprint instruction.
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MOVIES
solve the worlds

greatest

IfTifr' victory Gardening is only one
of mJny films on Civilian Volun-
teer Activities, designed to teach
and inspire home-front fighters.

Save Old
Projector Lamps
New lamps can be sup-

plied only when burncd-
out lamps are turned in.

Buy War Bonds

and Stamps

THOUSANDS of youngsters are pouring into Army Camps and Naval

Bases daily. Most of them have never seen a tank — never fired

a gun or ridden in a plane. They're our toughest, biggest "GREEN
HELP" problem.

But they don't stay green long. Movies show them the intricate

insides of an aircraft engine ... teach them self-preservation ... how
to come out of a dogfight alhe...e\en how to carve a quarter of beef!

Your "green help" will season faster, too, when they learn with film.

Sound films sbow how and tel/ how— clearly, completely. Movies teach

more in each hour of training . . . teach workers in groups instead of

one by one . . . turn out able, efficient employees by the dozens in the

same training time required for one.

A Uhrary Full of the Training Films You Need
In the Filmosound Library there are films for almost
ever>' training use. Many are specific job instruc-

tion. Others are designed to build morale. Still

others are for out-and-out entertainment—so %'iial

when all workers are working harder. New sub-

jects are being added daily, after thorough analysis

has proved their worth. Mail the coupon below to

give us an idea of your specific needs. We'll see that

you receive detailed information about how the

Filmosound Library can help you.

Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New York;

Hollywood; Washington, 0. C; London. Est. 1907.

MOTION PICTURE CAMERAS AND PROJECTORS

PRECISION-MADE BY , .

KELI & HOWELL CO?.IP.\NV
tf*O.S Larchmont Ave. Chicago. III.

Plojso send detailed information on
an 1 IraininC Films of the following c»

Educational

l^umher One 794.3 29
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our war effort, in order to encour-

age sound development of the in-

dustry.

3. Defense Significance. Dehydration

and concentration decreases the

wfiKht and bulk of food products,

saves critical materials us^ed in con-

tainers, and by saving transportation

and shipping space, simplifies the

supplying of essential foods to our

armed forces on distant battle

fronts, to our allies and to peoples

released from the Axis yoke.

4. Synopsis. Dehydration is one of the

oldest methods of preserving foods.

Dehydration uf meals and uf the

flesh of fish was practiced by In-

dians when the Pilgrims landed on

these shores. Our forebears sun

dried a variety of products. Com-

mercial drying of certain products

has been an established practice for

years. The overloading of our trans-

portation system and the inroads

upon our shipping by the demands

of war has pointed to the necessity

of reducing the weight and bulk of

all goods destined for shipment. The

need for some method of preserving

foods destined for our armed forces

also became apparent, as did also

the need for saving critical mate-

rials used in packaging foods. De-

hydration points to a solution for

both of these problems, by reducing

bulk and weight to an average of

about 1/10 of the original and by

preserving the food indefinitely if

properly packaged. W ith dehydrated

and concentrated food, one car or

one ship can do the work of ten.

The methods used to dehydrate vary

with the product. The material is

selected and prepared by grading.

washing, peeling, trimming, check-

ing, subdividing, pitting, seeding.

Iraying, conveying, blanching ur

processing, sulphuring, drv'ing. cur-

ing, packing and storing. Show
various steps and the final results,

with comparisons by size and weight,

and reconstitute for the table.

This information is submitted to

ihe Assistant Director and Director

of Information for their approval.

After approval the project is as-

signed to a director, who prepares

a detailed shooting script, or the

script may be written by one of the

writers in the Department. Subject

matter is furnished or reviewed by
specialists of the Department. The
shooting script in turn is submitted

for approval as above and also to

the OfTice of War Information. Ap-
proval of all motion picture proj-

ects is required by that office. .Ap-

provals obtained, shooting is then

begun.

"On Location" Procedure

Ordinarily when scenes are to be
taken on farms, without actors and
silent, the crew consists of two or

three men—director, cameraman
and assistant. The general locations
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are selected in advance, but it is up

to the crew to make all necessary

arrangements for photography,
using their judgment in the selec-

tion of scenes to illustrate the script.

If sound on location is required

a sound crew of two men usually is

dispatched to the scene. Shooting

finished, the director with the assist-

ance of a cameraman proceeds to

edit the picture and complete the

final script. Optical work is done

on contract. Music mav be fur-

nished either under existing con-

tracts or selected and arranged by

our own stalT. Recording may be

done under contract at some com-

mercial establishment, or bv our

own sound recording unit, depend-

ing upon where the talent desired

is located. The finished picture is

then presented to various interested

agencies for final approval.

Usually if the above steps have

been scrupulously followed, accept-

ance is unanimous, but occasionally

haste or some other element has

permitted a false note to creep into

tlic (ilm and then revision is in

order. However, all these safeguards

make it fairly certain that the state-

ments made in a Department of

Agriculture picture are true, insofar

as it is humanly possible to deter-

mine the fads.

I'lLM SlBJECTS LiMITKD

Since Pearl Harbor. Department

production has been limited to sub-

jects having to do with agriculture's

part in war and defense—to prob-

lems involved in the conversion of

our six million farms to the effi-

cient production of the foods, fibers

ESTABLISHED LEADERSHIP

LOUCKSa
UOELING .

studios---

QUALITY *

motion pictures since 1923

100%
WAR WORK
LOUCKS a NORLING STUDIOS

•

•
•
*
•

•
*

Z4S West 53th Street • New York City ^
Tel. COlumhiis 5-6971

5f*-K***********

and oils needed in the prosecution

of total war.

\mong the 64- pictures produced

since July 1. 194(). ranging from

shorts to five reels, are the follow-

ing, which may be considered as

representative of the types of pic-

tures now being produced.

Trees to Tame the Wind. 1 reel.

A story of one of the most un-

usual tree planting programs ever

undertaken in an elforl to reclaim

land ruined by wind and drought.

A reenactment of the past with

documentation of the present.

Directed and photographtHl by
Allen Luey.

Live at Home. 1 reel. Pointing
out how and why farmers should
grow the foods needed for their

own families to help win the war.

A narrali\e type of picture. Di-

rected and photographed by Wal-
ler Scott.

Home on the Range, 1 reel. Shows
the range country busy at its big

job of providing meat for the

foes of the Axis. Narrative type

with documentary of range activi-

ties. Directed and photographed
by Tom Hogan.

Vigilance for Victory, 1 reel. De-

picts causes of forest fires which
destroy vital wood resources

needed for yiar purposes and
shows how, through vigilance,

fires can be prevented. A dramatic

presentation. Directed and pho-

tographed by Carl Clancy.

ihf Farmer's Wife, 1 reel. A
tribute to the farm women and
an explanation of their part in

winning the war. Produced by
W ilding Productions. Inc.. under
the supervision of Duncan Wall
and the writer. Documentary
treatment with professional actors.

Six-Legged Saboteurs, 1 reel. A
satirical combination of cartoon,

live action and phantasy in which
Axis leaders are pictured as in-

sect enemies destroying .\merican
lives, property and crops, with

1 ncle Sam advising us what to do
about it. \\'ritten and directed by
Raymond Evans. Cartoon by Car-

toon Films. Ltd.

Other Film Personalities

These are a few representative

films made by permanent members
of the staff. A roster of directors

who have been temporarily em-

ployed on Department pictures

from time to time would include the

names of inanv men prominent in

the film world, including Joris

Ivens of Spanish Earth fame: Rob-

ert Flaherty, a pioneer in docu-

mentary film production (.\anook

of the \orlh. Man of Aran), and

Pare Lorenz. whose direction of The

River and The Ploii Thai Broke the

Plains brought documentaries to the

fore.
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Automatic Sound lillotion Picture

PROJECTORS
^dk^fiuavU r&t afnmedudei^^

i-*.r-2^t-

BY SPECIAL government authorization, a limited

number of superb new Mills automatic port-

able sound projection units are now available

ior immediate sale to war industries, schools, hospitals,

government and public service agencies, projection

service dealers and other outlets contributing to the war
effort. This is the complete self-contained portable

16 mm sound motion picture theatre containing all oper-

ating parts—projector, speakers, amplifier, controls and
screen—within a single large deluxe cabinet. Ail-elec-

trically operated by push button switch. No attendant

required—darkened rooms unnecessary!

Ideal for showing employee morale and training films.

Army or Navy production incentive subjects, safety

films, OWI war films, musical and news shorts as well

as YOUR OWN COMPANY PICTURES—sound or silent

—black and white or full color!

Only a limited number of these brand-new units are

available! Purchases will be filled and deliveries made
in the order received.

1 Educational Sound '"ili'i'

INCLUDING SCREEN
AND A SECOND LENS. tS9S

CprpiripATinN^' Ctibio^t conlains RCA IG nun specially de-
<jrK.\/iriV*MI lUnO. signed sound projector with RCA sound-15
watt ampliBcation. Continuous re^l holds 1.000 teet of 16 mm him. equiva-
lent to 30-minule program. (Reel easily demountable for changing or
servicing.) Uses any 16 mm sound or silent film in black and white or
coiot. Conveniently portable cabinet equipped vhth casleis for moving
from one location to another. Operates on 60-cycle AC current. 110 volts.

Six perfectly-balanced synchronized speakers. Net weight 446 lbs.—Width
35V: in-—Depth 29' i in.—Over-all height 79 in.—Screen size 17 x 22'/2 in.

Special film forming drum and additional reverse image lens included.
Each unit guaranteed against defective material and workmanship.

Aud'itor'ium-size screen attachment
available at small additional cost.

Advantages for War and Post War Use
' Continuous automatic projection—no
attendant required.

No separate screen to set up or hang.
' Darkened rooms unnecessary.

' No separate outside speakers or am-
plifier required.

' Unit on casters; con be moved from
department to department, floor to
floor.

' Dual use—group or classroom educa-
tion; also suitable for large gatherings
with use of large screen attachment.

Continuous reel automatically repeats

program without rewinding or chang-
ing reel until complete newr program
is desired; also can be set tor interval

showings if desired.

> Ideal for use in cafeterias, recreation
rooms, working departments for lunch
period use. canteens, at factory gate
during change of shifts, classrooms,
hospital wards, sotariums. etc.

» Just plug into a wail socket, press a
button and the program is onl

A FEW OF

THE MANY
USERS:

• U. S. Navy

• U. S. Army

• Western Electric Co.

• General Electric Co.

• American Hospital
Association

• Carnegie-Illinois Steel
Corporation

• General Motors Corp.

• Stewarl-Wamer Corp.

• Swift 6. Company

• Packard Motor Co.

• Ferguson-Sherman
Corporation

• Link-Belt Company

• Lockheed Aviation
Corporation

• Wright Aeronautical
Corporation

• Sears, Roebuck & Co.

• Marshall Field & Co.

• Illinois State
Board of Health

• Eloise Hospital &
Intirmary

• Appleton Electric Co.

• Alired Decker <S Cohn

Added advantages lor post-war use: Branch oltice and dealer display rooms. e:i:

ployee and sales training, office lobbies, product advertising, "Point of Sale"

Address Inquiries to Industrial Sales: Automatic Projector Division

Mills Novelty Co.
4100 FULLERTON AVENUE

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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months later Chester A. Lindstrom

became Associate Chief. With the

completion of the Department of

Agriculture South Building in 1935.

the Motion Picture Service moved

into a new laboratory in tliat build-

ing, the largest and best equipped

in the government service, includ-

ing a commodious and well-ap-

pointed sound stage.

On July 1. 19J.2. with a view to

integrating motion picture work

more closely with other informa-

tional activities of the Department,

the Secretary of .\griculture trans-

ferred the Motion Picture Service

from the Extension Service to the

Office of Information, under the

immediate supervision of Assistant

Director of Information Duncan

Wall, witl) Oliver Griswold in

charge of distribution.

History Repeats Itself

For the present the Service is

working under great difficulties, so

far as production is concerned. Im-

mediately after the attack on Pearl

Harbor tlie U. S. Department of

Agriculture laboratory, together

with the technical staff, was taken

over bv the Office of the Coordina-

tor of Information (now the Office

of Strategic Services! to do secret

war work, primarily for the Presi-

dent and the General Staff. Thus,

for the second time in a quarter

of a century tlie Motion Picture

Service of the Department has been

dispossessed, just at a time when
its own work was expanding tre-

mendously.

And so our annals, to date, close

as they he^an, with our pruning;

hooks doubling as spears. Ways are

being found to get Department work
done, but by and large, the situa-

tion remains as General Sherman so

aptly described it.

Of the more than seven hundred

films produced by the Department

since 1918. many were ephemeral

and negligible: and many more
adequately served their purpose

without being distinguished as ex-

amples of the motion picture art.

A few. however, seem deserving of

special mention, either because of

the signal service thev have ren-

dered to .American Agriculture, or

because of their novelty or techni-

cal excellence from the scientific

standpoint.

Remote -\re.\s Cont.\cted

Vie have mentioned The Charge

of the Tick Brigade, first of tlie

cattle tick films. This was followed

by Molly of Pine Grove Vat, a

USDA FILMS from 1908 lo 1943

frankly melodramatic silent film

that for years served as the front

line in the long, bitter, and some-

limes bloody fight for the eradica-

tion of the cattle fever tick by

compulsory dipping of live stock

in quarantined areas. Thousands

of persons still alive in the hinter-

land districts of the South will re-

member this as the first motion pic-

ture they ever saw. for the Bureau

of .Animal Industry motion picture

truck carried ".Molly" to nianv re-

mote comnmnities where commer-

cial films had never been seen. The
cost of producing "Molly of Pine

Grove I at" was not more than

.S3.(KM): the savinii to the farmers of

the south altrihutable to the cam-

paign in which this picture played

such an important part certainly

runs into the millions. "Molly"
was directed by F. W. Perkins, and

photographed by the late Eugene

Tucker.

Another picture directed by Mr.

Perkins, "Out of the Shadows,"

achieved an all-time high among
Department films in length of serv-

ice and rminber of showings to

farmers. Designed to further the

campaign against bovine tubercu-

losis, this simple, two-reel story film

was used intensively from 1921 to

19.30 when the last remaining print

was worn out, and during that time

it was shown in every Slate and

almost every County in the union

—

6.576 e.xliibitions. with audiences

aggregating more than three million

persons. The success of the effort

lo free our milk supply from con-

lamination by the germ of tuber-

culosis is attributable in consider-

able measure to this film and its

sequel. Clean Herds and Hearts.
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. . . Mith a permanent and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of yearsi in tlie production of

films that do their jobs well—these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDISTRY an.l GOVERN-
MENT for services nrgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

irnifl PRfliii ('Ti(i\s. i\('.

630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building

Out of the ShaJoHS was photo-

graphed by George Goergens.

Subjects Suit Locality

The U. S. Forest Service early

adopted the motion picture as a

major medium of education in its

anti-foresl-fire campaign, and the

Office of .Motion Pictures produced

for that bureau manv films designed

to inform the public as lo the im.

peralive need for care in handling

fire in the woods. .Among the early

films of this type may be mentioned

The Fiery Lance and Red Enemy.

The Forest Service, like the Bureau

of Animal Industry, has relied

largely on motion picture trucks,

with portable projectors and gen-

erators, to carry films to the remote

districts where they might be ex-

pected to do the most good. Thus
many of tiie Forest Service films

have been made for specific regions.

Trees of Righteousness, for exam-

ple, was made primarily for use in

the Ozark region of Arkansas. b
Scientific N'alle Seen

"

The Department of .Agriculture

was a pioneer in the production of

time-lapse cincmalograpliy, and

some of its more important scien-

tific films were made by the use of

this technique. As early as 1899,

long before most people even had

heard of motion pictures, Gifford

Pinchot, then in charge of cer-

tain forestry investigations for the

Department, employed the late

C. Francis Jenkins to make time-

lapse pictures of the germination

of seeds and the growth of young

plants. A clock-controlled, motor-

driven camera was set up in the

Department greenhouse for the pur-

pose, but the experiment failed, be-

cause the roof leaked and spoiled

the film, after the mechanism had

been running for some time.

Many years later George Goergens

devised and began to assemble a

time-lapse mechanism, but because

of lack of funds this outfit was neg-

lected and never given a fair trial.

It was not till about 1923 that the

late Howard Greene buill tlie first

time-lapse mechanism wliidi De-

partment scientists were able to use

successfullv in research. ,\ film

entitled Studies in f*lanl Gronth,

which attracted wide attention

among scientists, was <ine of the

early films shot with this mech-

anism.

Further Experiments

.As an example of the use of this

time-lapse camera in research may
be cited an experiment madi' some

years ago by Dr. George R. Green-

bank, of the Bureau of Dairy In-

dustry. By photographing at in-

tervals the progress of a culture in
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a spiral coil of glass tubing, Dr.

Greenbank was able to establish the

fact that the growth of the culture

was rhythmically intermittent, a

fact not revealed by the appearance

of ordinary cultures on plates, and

one that may possibly have a bear-

inp on the problem of undulant

fever.

.•\bout ten years ago an improved

time-lapse mechanism, with controls

operated electrically, instead of

meihanicallv. was installed in the

Deparlnient lahnratory. It was with

this (lulfil that Dr. K. I. Evans, of

tlie Bureau of Dairy Industry, and

Carl Turvey, of our laboratory

staff, made the remarkable nega-

tive of the ovulation, fertilization

and early division of the mamma-
lian egg. from which was made the

film entitled In the Beginning,

which has proved to be far and

away the most popular of all

XJ.S.D.-'V. scientific films.

Final Goal Achieved

Lp to llip time when this work

was done, few biologists anywhere

had ever even seen the microscopic

mammalian egg: certainly no one

had photographed the sperm enter-

ing the egg and the ensuing divi-

sion of the fertilized cell. So this

monumentally laborious feat in the

coordination of biological, micro-

scopic and cinematographic tech-

niques may be said to stand as

unique in the annals of scientific

cinematography. iVo one unfamiliar

with the difficulties involved in such

work can have anv adequate con-

ception of the great amount of labor

and the special skills required for

an achievement of this kind.

\Se only wish we had more jobs

like that to cope with. We believe

that the time-lapse camera is poten-

tially one of the more important of

the instruments available for re-

search. Unfortunately it is also one
of the relatively neglected—even in

the I'nited States Department of

Agriculture, which we are proud to

think of as the greatest scientific

organization in the world.

SOUND PROJECTORS
ARE AVAILABLE

If you are now engaged
in a war training activity,

16 mm sound motion pic-

ture projectors may be
purchased with your
available priority.

Write or wire at once
for complete details

DRESNER
PROJECTION SERVICE

64 E. Lake St. STAtc 7658

CHICAGO. ILL.

IX1IIT«<TIIY-S FIRST COMPLETE SAFETY FILM CATALOG
Published by Business Screen for the Wartime Program of the National Safety Council

Here in complete detail are indexed and de-

scribed hundreds of titles of sound and silent

motion pictures, sound slidefilms and filmstrips

on safety education in the fields of vehicle, pe-

destrian and industrial safety, fire prevention,

first aid. health and hygiene aiwl other allied

fields now so vitally important to the war effort.

Months of painstaking research and correspond-

ence indicate that this will he one of the edi-

torial achievements of the year! INow going to

press for release with the forthcoming Issue Two
of Business Screen! Every war plant, vocational

school and other industrial and educational film

users will want a copy. First edition free to all

Business Screen subscribers!

OTHER OUTSTANDING FEATLRE ARTICLES, CURRENT FILM REVIEWS. AND TRADE DEVELOPMENTS

WILL BE READ BY THOUSANDS OF FILM USERS IN INDUSTRY. GOVERNMENT AND EDUCATION.
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period. These films also contributed

to the war effort and carried vital

information on farm problems.

Of the different War Board films

Farm front and Farmers and De-

fense have been shown most with

the highest attendance. Safeguarding
Military Information and Democ-
racy in Action rank next. Some of

these have been available over a

longer period of time. Teanmork.
a more recent film, is also popular.

E.XTENSION Servk.k Task

The .Mississippi Evtcnsion Serv-

ice, through its county agents, has

been the principal medium for

showing these films to farm audi-

ences. The State War Board trans-

mits all films to W. C. Massey. .As-

sistant E.\tension Agricultural En-
gineer, at State College, who is in

charge of the mobile sound motion
picture outfit of the Extension De-
partment and has charge of the

extension film library.

-Mr. .Massey not only shows pic-

tures throughout the State but fur-

nishes films to county agents and
others upon request. About tw(]-

thirds of the counties have their

own sound motion jiicture projectors

and eipjipnieMl and can put on good
shows anywhere electrical current

is available.

Others who have obtained fi Inl-

and shown them to a lesser extent

include local Kami Bureaus, cham-
bers of commerce, and the Soil Con-
servation Service. These showings,
however, are small compared to the

operations of the State Extension
Service and county extension agents.

Ali, CijIsses Attend

-Motion pictures are shown to all

clas.«es of farm people. For exam-
ple, in February the Choctaw Indian

Agency showed War Board films at

five meetings to .S8.5 Indian farmers.

The Negro county agent in Coa-
homa County used the Farm Bureau
motion picture outfit to put on
shows at eleven meetings with an
attendance of 2,984 Negroes.

Summing up the comments of
county agents and other agricultural

leaders with experience in holding
farm meetings they .^ay that '"if you
want to get the people out to meet-
ings arrange for a good picture show
with at least one short comedy."

Attendance Holds Up

During February War Board films
were shown 2.S times with an at-

tendance of 7,527. In .March. War
Board films were shown 53 times
with <X:i28 people attending. With
gasoline rationing and tire conserva-
tion this is considered a good at-

tendance.

Itah (.Milton Maiignmi: Farm

USDA FILMS ill the FIELD
Mobilization was the signal gun for

the biggest food offensive ever

opened. Farmers and ranchers of

Utah—as of the other 47 States-

were being asked to break the all-

time production record of 1942.

Something was needed to start these

meetings off—well, off on the right

foot. Dick Harris, Utah State AAA
range examiner, realized this. So.

at every meeting he attended in the

farm mobilization drive, he showed
a short sound film first. As he said.

""It was just what we needed."

"Perhaps we'll never know." he

said, "how much more beef will be

produced because our ranchers saw

the film Home on the Range, but

I'm sure that the ranchers who did

see it went home more determined

to "knock the licil out of Hitler.'
"

Besides using films to spark farm
mobilization and sign-up meetings

here in Utah, they've been used on
regular circuits.

The Soil Conservation Service

held a series of educational meet-

ings in the southern part of the

State which proved verv successful.

Doyle S. Lund, district conserva-

tionist, hit upon the idea of showing
the films in the high school during

the day and then holding a meeting

in which films were a part of the

program at night. The students were

used in this way to advertise the

night meeting for their parents. It

worked.

Now as to the type of film which
takes best with the rural folks:

TIte River will be remembered
for a long, long time. Nearlv everv

BEHIND THE SCENES
Behind each of our films lies the scientific use of fine

equipment under able technical and artistic direc-

tion. Springer combines animation with direct

photography so that each serves its fullest purpose.

sniiyiiHR nniiiKs, i\r.
FISHER BUILDING

DETROIT. MICHIGAN
35 WEST 45th STREET
NEW YORK. N. Y.

conversation .*ooner or later mines
around to the question. "Have you
seen The Riiery" .And the advice, if

one hasn't, is always, "You should

see it."

Teiiniuork. The Farmer's Wife
and 77ie Battle Is in Our Hands have
been received with open eyes as well

as open arms. The farmers and
ranchers of Utah like them.

The battles on the farm front are

largely without the color attached

to other war efforts. It's milking
cows twice or three times a day;
it's cleaning out barns day after

day: it's hoeing row after row of
beets, or plowing acre after acre of

land.

\^ hen a farmer sees his occupa-
tion Mashed on the silver screen and
hears a voice that speaks his Ian-

guage, he feels honored. He wants
to be appreciated. Seeing a fellow
farmer on the screen is a form of
appreciation.

But he is also very critical of
scenes that don't ring true. Mom in

The Farmers U ife using a wash-
board was out of place, according
to Mr. John Farmer of I'tah.

\\ ar pictures are interesting but
battle shots from the home front

are what he likes. The music and
scenes of Home on the Range hit a
bull's eye. It made him proud of
what he's doing to "lick Hitler and
Tojo."

OkLMIOMV FlEl.I) Bkports

Okuhoma iW. Lee Stevens):

We do not know exactly what it is

. . . whether it's the subject matter

of the pictures, or the psychological

effect which the announcement of a

motion picture showing has upon
the farmers, but our Countv War
Board members say that thev have
much better success in getting a

crowd out to attend business meet-

ings if they feature a motion pic-

lure showing.

We have two 16 nun. sound pro-

jectors which are at the disposal of

the county War Board members at

all times. We have followed a prac-

tice of routing these machines on

inilividual circuits to five or six

counties at a time. W hen one county

on the circuit finishes its showings,

the machine is sent directly to the

next county on the schedule. We
keep the schedules far enough in

advance so as to provide ample time

for the counties to advertise their

meetings and the motion picture

showings. In certain instances, we
are in a position to furnish machines

on call from county agents and

other War Board members.

One of the county .\AA adminis-

trative officers remarked the other

day. "Our turn-out for meetings is

twice as large when we advertise a
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iiiolion picture film as when a

straight discussion program is an-

nounced." This man is from a

fairly prosperous area, and parts of

the State which are less prosperous

have even greater audiences.

As for the types of fihns whicli

the people seem to enjov. we have

had a very favorahle reaction to

practically all the pictures which

have been distributed to us through

U.S.D.A. War Board channels. One
picture in particular has been highly

applauded . . . Home on the Ran^e.

A large part of Oklahoma is range

country, and the scenes depicted in

ihe film are in complete harmony

with scenes from our everyday life.

It also contains some \ery good in-

formation on meat rationing, which

is of interest to every one of us

today.

Sn(i» "IIkvuv Bkohne"

Another film which lias come to

our State is the Negro picture. Henry

Browne. Fanner. The first time it

was screened was at a Negro agri-

cultural leaders' conference at

Langston I niversilv. \S hen the lights

were turned on immeiliately after

the last scene, there were tears run-

ning down the cheeks of manv. The
Negro Extension District Agent

asked that we lend him the film so

that he could show it to his people

all over the State. .And from the

reports which have come in, he has

done a good job of showing it. For

instance, during the month of De-

cember, 1942. the picture was shown
seven times to 1.312 people.

In recent months our motion pic-

ture material has received more use

than ever before, probablv due to

the increased number of farmer

meetings which have been held to

promote agricultural production in

Oklahoma. During March we have

reported a total of 42 showings with

a total attendance of 2.158. We have

not heard from some of the coun-

ties. From November. 1942. through

March. 194.3. a total of 10,431 per-

sons, chiefly farmers, have attended

meetings where U,S.D.A. motion

pictures were shown. This repre-

sents 98 showings with an average

of 107 persons attending. During

January. Farm Mobilization month,

we had 16 showings with a total at-

tendance of 3,098. About all we
have to say about motion pictures

is to keep em coming our wav and
we'll see that they are distributed

in the places where thev will do the

most good.

West Virginia Reports

West Virginia (Roberta Clark) :

In West \ irginia. we have discov-

ered that the showing of movies or

colored slides will increase the at-

tendance of farmers' meetings be-

tween 50 and 75 percent if farmers

know about the films ahead of time.

Such get-togethers of farmers for

morale and educational purposes

are of inestimable wartime value at

a time when connnunit^' cooperation

is often the only solution to such

bottlenecks as shortages of inachin-

erv antl manp<jwer.

Fxtension agricultural agents in

19 of West Virginia's .5.5 counties

have projectors and are showing

many U. S. Department of Agricul-

ture films to rural audiences and

certain ones to urban audiences.

From the State L'.S.D.A. War Board

office in Morgantown, they can bor-

row timelv war films produced b\

llie Department. 0^1. and the Brit-

ish Ministry of Information, as well

as slide projectors, slides, and film

strips. Thirty-one counties in the

State have fornmlated specific vis-

ual aids programs.

Serve Other Fields

Member agencies of the State War
Board make varied uses of moving
pictures and slides. Improvement
of pastures with limestone and

super-phosphate for increased pro-

duction—AAA's number one job in

West Virginia— is the subject of

more than three hundred Koda-

chrome slides which belong to the

State AAA Committee. Oliver John-

son, working with the State Exten-

sion Service, last spring filmed a

West Virginia garden movie, which
has since been in constant demand,
and another popular movie on

dairying. Extension folks sav the

"how to do it" information in the

V ictory Garden film taught a lot of

would-be gardeners how to supple-

ment Uncle Sam's food supply. Soil

conservation—a truly uphill task in

the mountain State—has been the

subject for hundreds of slides pho-

tographed by the Soil Conservation

Service and Extension's soil con-

servation people.

Much of this visual aids pro-

gram preceded Pearl Harbor—but

it served a vital wartime purpose in

getting West Virginia's crop and

pasture lands in tip-top shape for

war production. Pasture lands fer-

tile with white clover lav ready for

increased numbers of milk cows and

beef cattle in the spring of 1942.

for West V irginia's food goals in

the past two years called for more
beef and more milk as well as more
pork, eggs, chickens, and Irish po-

tatoes.

.Much Still Needed

The present visual aids program
leaves much to be desired. Chairman

J. V^ ard Wood of the U.S.D.A. War
Board points out. First of all. we
need to show more films at rural

(CONTINUED ON THE NEXT P-\CE I

Declare voiiiself IN

on the ALL-Out Effort

To make certain the tools or services \oii provide

operate at iiiaxiimiiii efliciency is a part of \our

personal War Effort.

To train tiniforinly mass groups of workmen in

the use of production tools or services is the

contribution of motion pictures to the ^'ar Effort,

Perhaps you two should get together, A care-

fully planned, well organized motion picture (or

slide film) can dramatically illustrate design; ex-

plain maintenance: demonstrate correct use.

Such pictures are produced in our modern stu-

dio (or in your own factory) . . , RCA sound , , ,

trained technical personnel , , . complete equip-

ment.

Noiv in prodnrtinn: ]1 motion pictures and II slide films for the

L'. S. Ofjue of Edurnlion. Sound slide films for the L'. S. !\avy.

Bureau of Aeronautics. Also. Kodachrome and Black and JT hite

productions in allied tear industry lines.

RAY- BELL FILMS, Iiic

2269 FORD PARKER AV SAINT PALL, MINNESOTA

dumber One l'n.3 35



FIELD REPORTSonUSDA FILMS

AGRICULTURAL
SUBJECTS uM

To help the farmers of America

produce the food needed for

victory, county agents are mak-

ing increasing use of S. V. E.

Kodachrome Slides and black-

and-white 35 mm. shdefilms on

agricultural subjects.

The S. V. E. collection of 2" x 2"

full-color Kodachrome Slides in-

cludes slides on Animal Hus-

bandry, Stock Raising, Dairy-

ing, and the raising of all kinds

of crops. S. V. E. black-and-

white Shdefilms cover not only

numerous agricultural subjects

but also home economics.

S. V. E. Slides and Shdefilms

are ideal for 4-H Club, F. F. A.

Club meetings and for adult au-

diences.

2x2' COLOR SLIDES
and

SLIDEFILMS

2" X 2 Color Slide

planting barley

Black-and-white Slidefilm

Section (actual size) of S. V. E
sldefl'm showing potato p's^te' '

¥:,
W^SLIDE BINDERS

Speed Up Mounting of

Your Kodachrome Slides!

Transparencies that you malte of agricultural

projects can be mounted In a fraction of the

usual time with S. V. E. Slide Binders. Their

gummed cushion frame automatically centers

the film and the glass. No taping—no warp-

ing—no glass breakage. For 35 mm. single,

double or bantam size film.

If You Need PROJECTORS
Projectors for showing 2' x 2" color ilides

and slidefilms in agricultural training programs
essential to the war effort may be had on
priority. The S. V. E. ISO watt Model DD Tri-

Purpose Projector, which shows single or dou-

ble frame slidefilms and 2" x 2" slides, has

proved especially well-suited for the use of

county agents.

Write for catalogs o1 S. V. E. visual teaching
material and S. V. E. Projectors. Address De-
partment IB.

sociETy fOR visuf)L €DucflTion. inc.
IOC CAST OHIO ST«€€T CHICAGO ILLinOIS

LOMIMt.U HU)M HKtVlOLi I'AOt.

meetings not only to attract audi-

ences but to stimulate interest in the

subject at hand. Secondly, we must

follow up the showing of films with

ilireit farmer contacts. Pictures

alone will not bring immediate ac-

tion.

In aildition to these, we feel that

more "how to do it" films must be

ulilized. while movies shown should

also be more regionalized. Farm
problems are often local in nature.

Shows to 14.873

01i\cr Johnson. Hancock County

.Agent, reports that in 1942 visual

aids materials, largely sound mo-

lion pictures, were personallv pre-

sented to 14.873 people in 224 com-

munities relative to soil conserva-

tion, livestock and crop production.

"Food for Freedom." and national

defense.

'The wartime tasks on the farm

are basically the same as always"

says Mr. Johnson. '"Soil fertiliza-

tion for increased crop production,

sanitation with baby chicks to con-

trol coccidiosis. and vaccination for

hop cholera are carried out by the

same methods now as before Decem-

ber 7. 1941. In prewar days the

farmer might lake two to five years

to make up his mind that contour

strip cropping and treatment of

sheep for parasites were essential

for profitable farming in West Vir-

ginia. Now time is short.

"Farm people are eager to receive

information through motion pic-

tures of what is being done on the

farm front. The addition to regular

educational film programs of such

War Board movies as farm Front,

Home on the Range, Salvage and

The Farmer's Wife are just the stim-

ulant the farm people need. It gives

them the faith that their job is an

all important one and that thev must

do all they possibly can. Thursday

afternoon, April 8. a West Virginia

garden movie was shown to the

Pughtown Farm Women's Club of

Hancock County. This movie was
followed bv the War Board movie

The Farmer's Wije. At tlie finish of

this movie there was complete si-

lence. "Mom" in this picture was
their very selves. This helps them

all to see that theirs is a war job

which none exceeds in importance."

"Teamwork" Is Cited

Frantz I. Taylor. Putnam County

Agent, savs: "The film. Teamuork,

which portrays the ivork of County

U.S.D..\. War Boards, was very en-

lightening as to just how the

agencies of the Department of .Agri-

culture are teaming up to help the
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farmer go over the top in lll^ I'M'!

production program.

"As a special news film. L. S. r
News Review No. 2 proved verj^B)

'

popular. Actual battle scenes of
'

World War II were seen by many
people for the first time. One rural

school teacher made this statement:

"This is an excellent educational film

portraving to us at home what war

really means to those on the front, Jfi'

in comparison to the security weJ^P*'

have here at home.'

"Another farmer stales: "I'm just

beginning to realize how big this

war really is. I'll do my utmost to

see that those Marines on Guadal-

canal are fed properly-

J. E. Preltyman. Mineral County

Agent, says: "I have used the fol-

lowing War Board films in .Mineratf

Countv: Bomber. Democracy HI

.iclion. Aluminum. Army in Overi

alls. Home on the Range. Tanksi

U. S. News Review .\o. 1. Salute i

Farmers. Spring Offensive.

"I feel that the pictures have dond

a great deal in advising the farmer!

of the critical situation we are in

today and it has stimulated their

action to produce more this year.

In my work as county agent I find

that it is a lot belter to show the

farmers a picture rather than tell

them about need for production."

SLIDEFILMS
(cont'd from pace twenty-three)

nels and tlie agents buy from the

contractor as their needs dictate.

Some agents carrv a rather complete

set and build them right into their

programs. Others never use any

visual material. On the whole, how-

ever, Extension workers have led the

way in using visual aids for teach-

ing and have found that it pays.

Their contribution has not been

world-shaking by any means, but

they have proved that the screen

offers ample opportunity for stimu-

lating people to want things, for

showing them how to get them and

use them, and that the eye is one

means of approach that needs little

supplement and no apologies.

After the war is won, who knows?

Visual aids will certainly not back-

track. The counlv extension worker

can be expected to keep on using

them, probablv more intensively

than he ever did before, with

greater emphasis on locally pro-

duced materials and less waiting for '

Washington to give him what he I

needs. Without a doubt, those

agents who come back from the war

after having been exposed to the I

.Army's excellent visual program will

adapt it to rural teaching.
I

I

I
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Having soil resources
nNT"D FROM PACE TWENTV-SEVEN)

dl SCS makes it intensive. Service

LI men find them invaluable in

ill educational work, and it is

uiiilicant that a recent request by

If t;hief of the Service for em-

l.i\fe suggestions brought nunier-

1- urgent pleas for more motion

lures for educational use in the

II. Plans are now being studied

11 producing within the next year

Irri- that will directly benefit war

mI post-war production and enable

iiiiiers to overcome, at least par-

iliv. certain unfavorable weather

iriors.

Soil Conservation Service films

re shown before a great variety of

udiences. County War Boards have

een using them extensively—and

articularly Wartime Farming in

e Cornbelt—to arouse interest

id enlliusiasni in the gigantic task

lat lies ahead of American agri-

llture: producing enough food to

led our armed forces, our civilian

opulation. and help feed some of

ur allies.

Film Aldiences Varied

Other groups that make audiences

or SCS motion pictures include

range and local Farm Bureau

leetings, and Production Credit

Vssociation meetings, as well as

^oup meetings arranged by SCS

ield men, +-H clubs, vocational

igriculture classes, and many other

Tiral and small town groups, par-

icularlv now those interested in war

fork.

Distribution is made through the

Department of Agriculture film dis-

libution channels and via film

libraries maintained at the various

regional headquarters of the Serv-

ice.

In addition to the motion pictures.

die Service has a score of film

strips now in circulation. These are

largely "how to do it"' strips and

are more or less technical in nature.

They are used by field technicians

to make clear to farmers the details

of the various conservation prac-

tices that will help produce the in-

icreased crop vields so vital for the

war effort.

fire fighters. W'idi hundreds of ex-

perienced fire lighters already gone

and others constantly leaving for

the armed forces the fire training

problem has becotne accentuated

many fi>ld. Production and use of

additional fire training films now

appears as one of the best answers

to fit vounger boys, older men, and

in some cases wonien for this ardu-

ous and often hazardous type of

work.

\ DiSTRIBLTION SYSTEM

With ten regional offices, 150 na-

tional forest headquarters and some

seven hundred ranger stations lo-

cated in all parts of the United

States and Alaska, the Forest Serv-

ice reaches a large audience with its

films through the medium of its own

organization. Forestry education

work in schools and communities is

part of the responsibility of all

forest officers. Projection equip-

ment for showing 16 mm. sound

films is circulated from forest to

forest in each region. In some back

country areas where electricity is

not available showboats with self-

contained power units have been em-

ploved. Isolated families in parts

of the Appalachians and deep South

have been known to walk as much

as five miles to attend these show-

boat showings.

Films of the Service are also dis-

tributed through public film depos-

itories such as those of State Col-

leges. YMC.\ centers, and the Ex-

tension Service. Occasional subjects

are contracted to commercial dis-

tributors for showings in commer-

cial theaters. Prints of any of the

films mav be purchased at Govern-

ment rates bv anyone who desires

copies.

HOME ON THE RANGE is the

ISDA screen story of our great

livestock industry ami its vital im-

portance in the nar program.

FOREST SERVICE
(cont'd from pace twe.xtv-seven)

programs such as the Civilian Con-

servation Corps and more recently

the Emergency Rubber Project, the

Forest Service is likewise making
increased use of films for personnel

training. One of the most important

uses of this type of film is in the

I
training of vast numbers of forest

KIT A
FUNDAMENTALS OF THE
INTERNAL COMBUSTION
GASOUNE ENGINE

Film No.

1 Four-Stroke Cycle In-

ternal Combustion En-
gine (Part I)

2 Four-Stroke Cycle In-

ternal Combustion En-
gine (Pari IT)

3 Multiple Cylinder En-
gines

4 The Carburetor
5 Fuel Feed Systems
6 The Ignition System
7 Engine Lubricating

Systems
8 The Cooling System

KIT B
PRINCIPLES OF



DISTRIBUTING USDA FILMS

VISUAL TRAINING NEEDS

PROJECTION SCREENS
of Non- critical Materials

-k We are proud, at Radiant, of our ever-

increasing share In filling the needs of our

armed forces. But industrial training, too,

nnust be provided for. So it is with great

pleasure that v/e now announce the develop-

ment of a full line of projection screens of

Radiant qualify— made of non-cr/tica/

materials. We can now supply all visual

training needs. Portable, table, and wall

screens in all sizes ... all with the famous

Radiant "Hy-Flect" glass-beaded screen

surface for perfect, clean-cut, brilliant repro-

duction — life-time whiteness. See also the

sensational new screen for day-time repro-

duction, in lighted rooms! Ask your dealer,

RADIANT MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
Young in Years — OW in Achievement

I 140-46 W. SUPERIOR ST. • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
This new illustrated brochure, "In

Step with the Tinnes", in handy file

size, gives complete information on

Radiant Screens tor all your needs.

Free on request— write for it!

I cont'd FliOM I'AC.t TWKNTY-HVEI

eludes such Department agencies as

.•Vgricultural .Adjustment .'\dminis-

tratiiin. Extension Service. Soil

Conservation Service. Forest Serv-

ice, Farm Security ,\dmini.slration.

In some States, the job of motion

picture handling is done by the

visual aids unit of the Extension

Service as a member of the War
Board. The practice is not uniform

state b\ state, since the member
agency or agencies to handle the

films at the Stale level are decided

hv the board, which so to speak, is

closer to the ground than Washing-

ton. In some States the Forest

Service may use some or all of the

prints for a month, or the Soil

Conservation Service, or the Exten-

sion Service. It depends on the sea-

son of the year and the meeting

schedules of the various agencies.

Hoards Are H.\.\di(;,\i»i>icd

Manv of the boards have had

difficulties. None has a full-time

motion picture specialist. Sometimes

the personnel is inexperienced.

Sometimes it's a case of leaving for

the armed services or some other

war job. Projectors are wearing

ciut or becoming busier with other

types of war films. .Nevertheless,

more and more adult farm audi-

ences are seeing war films, despite

all handicaps, despite even gasoline

and rubber restrictions and longer

working hours.

While the War Boards, as new

distributing sources, are carrying

on, the older channels of distribu-

tion are still in elTect. The Forest

Service continues, with its harder-

worked personnel and scarcer time,

the use of film in its campaigns of

fire prevention and conservation

education through its regional de-

positories. The new films all bear

on the war.

Other Distribi tion Outlets

Soil Conservation Service, with

its wartime importance in stepped-

up farm production, continues to

reach its special audien<-es out of

its regional film libraries. The

Agricultural .Adjustment .Adminis-

tration continues distribution from

its State offices. Extension workers

continue to draw on the .SO coop-

erating depositories. Farm Credit

.Administration and its Production

Credit Associations still handle

films from their district and lr»cal

offices.

At the same time, the personnel

of all these action agencies obtain

the new war films from the State

U.S.D.A. War Boards of which they

are members.

1 he .50 cooperating dcpn>itories

contiime to receive 1)( partnicnl

films in three ways. As the war

films are played off through the

War Board agencies serving adult

meetings, the prints are recalled,

inspected, serviced, and dispatcliwl

til the depositories for their general

type of distribution. Meanwhile,

some of them purchase their own

prints. Some Department films, like

Democracy in Action. Home on the

Ran^e. and Henry Brouiie. Farmer,

contain enough broad facts almut

agriculture to be valuable war in.

formation to urban audiences, who

as consumers are interested in see.

ing the farmer's end of the situa-

tion. These have been put into

broad nontheatrical distribution by

the Motion Picture Bureau, O.W.I.,

so some of the depositories which

have cooperative agreements with

the Department of .Agriculture re-

I eive prints of these subjects from

O.W.I,

l.NKLLENCE Q.N LlUR^VRIES

There was a time when a fairly

large proportion of the films being

handled by the film libraries of

educational institutions tliroughout

the country were agricultural. Even

up until the war, only a few Gov-

ernment agencies distributed films,

with the bulk coming from Inte-

rior. Bureau of Mines, and Agri-

culture. But now many new war

topics are being treated in pictures

bv Motion Piiture Bureau, O.W.I.,

Coordinator of Inter-American .Af-

fairs. Office of Education, War De-

partment. .Navy and .Marine Corps,

etc.. plus the British .Ministry of

Information. National Film Board

of Canada and other I'niled Nations

units.

As a pioneer in the production

and use of educational motion pic-

tures, the Department has a long

and interesting record. But it is

definitelv not content to rest

that. In di.stribution the modern

watchword is flexibility to meet

changing conditions. The Depart'

ment. as a Government motion pic-

ture user, is no longer working

alone. We help and are helped,

both in production and distribution,

bv the numerous film units of thi

L . S. Government and the I nite<

Nations.

So.ME Eventful Years

A lot has happened since the De-

partment distributed the world's

first government-produced film, and

even since the Extension Service o(

the Department issued "Miscellane-

ous Circular No. 78—Use of Mo-
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Ih.n PicUire? in Agi iiullural Kx-

irrision Work," in 1^26. (Now out

if print and a collector's item

jinong educational film distrib-

utors.) A few quotes:

"The agricultural extension agent

. .intemplaling the purchase of a

ninlion picture projecting machine

I the pamphlet was referring to

'.oiiini. silent portable, of course i

riiav expect late hours, some worrs.

irni considerable expense for up-

k.i-p, but he can reach three times

I lie number of people that can be

i.'iched in any other way. . . .

"Vi ith his own machine, he can

. .iri\ his film message to any place

in his county where there is elec-

liic current, and if he has portable

j.iicrating etpiipmcnt he can show

Im~ films in any locality he desires.

The pamphlet devoted eight pages

1(1 hooking up a generator with the

r.iM pulley or the rear wheel of a

JLcked-up car, and how to use stor-

•ige batteries.)

Used Portable Generators

"The most striking results re-

corded in the use of Department of

\;jricullure films have been those in

uliich the films were carried to the

people with portable generators and

projectors and were shown in the

-iirroundings where they would

have most effect.

"In manv instances Department

I Agriculture films thus exhibited

III some out-of-the-way church or

-I hoolhouse or in some secluded

J rove have given the local popula-

tion its introduction to 'the magic

of the silver screen.' Instances are

iccorfled of women with babies in

iheir arms walking 10 miles and

-landing ')() minutes to witness such

exhibitions. In another case a

farmer with his entire family fol-

lowed a Department of Agriculture

'movie" truck for three days; they

saw the same films in different lo-

calities on three successive eve-

nings, and seemed to get more bene-

fit from them with each repetition.

"Music greatly enhances the value

of a picture. Organ music, orches-

\ tra music, piano music, or even pho-

nograph music, played while the

!

pictures are being shown, will be

rb found very helpful. The music

Tom Hogan, ace LSDA cameraman

should be soft and unobtrusive, not

much more than an undertone, and

should either definitely reflect the

spirit of the films or be of such a

neutral tone as to harmonize with

anything. . . .

This Was History

"The Department of Agriculture

distributes most of its films from

its motion picture laboratories in

Washington, but urges that the

State agricultural colleges or exten-

sion divisions take over this work

within their respective territories.

. . . Adoption of such a plan in all

States would save time and expense

involved in shipments between

Washington and all States of the

Inion."

Because the State L'.S.D..'\. War

Hoards are natural channels to farm

leadership, the Department period-

ically distributes appropriate types

of O.W'.I. films to that segment of

the rural audience. For example:

Salvage, teller from Balaan, Di-

vide and Conquer.

Agricultural films are exchanged

with the British .Ministry of Infor-

mation. They show some of ours in

England and we have three of their

wartime farm-production films in

distribution. Some of the Office of

Inter-American AITairs films are

similarly handled, and that office

has put Spanish and Portugese

sound tracks on some of the Nortli

American agricultural films for

showing in Latin America.

Over-Seas branch of O.W.I, like-

wise, has used numerous Depart-

ment of Agriculture films in its

foreign distribution. The State De-

partment also is working on some

for export.

Well-Bal.\nced Library

From the official releases of the

various Government producers, we

are able to provide the State

U.S.D..\. War Boards with a library

of well-balanced programs. By re-

calling and reallocating among the

States, the variety is kept reason-

ablv current. In large part, the in-

creased use of films may be ascribed

to the better quality of production,

both technical and in terms of its

satisfving the rural desire for new

facts about the war.

.^s of this date, the personnel of

the Distribution Section, Motion

Picture Service consists of one

chief, one head of booking unit,

one secretary, one supervisor of

-hipping and inspection, two clerks,

one film inspector. The production

unit and the distribution unit share

one projectionist. Morale is high

and hours are long. All personnel

knows what the films mean to tlie

farmers and what the farmers mean

lo the count rv.

H#-
Visual Training

in Lighted Rooms

and Broad Daylight!

DAYT I ME

PROJECTION SCREEN
^ So successful have tests of this great new Radiant

development proved that it has been standardized

by the U.S. Army.

Now you, too, can give visual training in lighted,

well-ventilated rooms, in broad daylight, or outdoor

shelters.

The Radiant Daytime Projection Screen is fully col-

lapsible— completely self-contained . . . carrying

case forms back support. Screen fabric Is Radiant's

famous "Hy-Flect" glass-beaded surface — insuring

the utmost in brilliant, clean-cut reproduction —
lifetime whiteness.

The whole unit is easily set up— as quickly taken

down ... is adjustable to four convenient heights.

Let the Radiant Daytime

Projection Screen Unit help

you to give better visual edu-

cation under better condi-

tions. See your dealer today

... or write for Free folder.

RADIANT MANUFACTURING CORPORATION
young in Years— OW in Achievement

I 140-46 W. SUPERIOR ST. • CHICAGO. ILLINC'S

I

liV Niim/»>r One 1943
39



New...GoldE

"FILMATIC"
TRIPLE-PURPOSE FILM SLIDE PROJECTOR

Used by the

Armed
Forces

Motor
Driven
Forced

Air Cooled

SPEEDS VISUAL TRAINING
Simplifies the projection problem—makes Jt

easier lo train larger groups. Portable . . .

Easy to operate . . . provides clearer visibility.

Uses 300, 200 or 100 watt lamps. Has corrected
projection lens (5" f:3.5). Available on proper
priority only.

Advanced Features

* New Non-Rewind Design
Saves Time and Trouble

> Feed Capacity Up to 300
Single frame Pictures

t Monumalic Slide Carrier

* Instantly Ad'iustable

il'rite or Wire Today

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
1220 W. Mddiion St. Chicago. U.S.A.

Used 3 Ways
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tiiii-riitr <ii till- iiirnplrtih fqnifp'd modern visual research rtassrooni at stuiHos in Detmir

Jam Handy Opens "Eye" School

if Tlir Jam Hantiy Orgaiiizalioii.

IVlroit. Mich.. aniKimicp* the open-

ing of Jam Handy F.ye School No.

1. a model school house completely

ci|nipped to integrate motion pic-

lures and slidetilms with routine

methods of teaching.

The primary purpose in estab-

lishing this first school room of its

kind, is to inaugurate a series ol

clinics on visualized instruction as

.1 means of determining the most

i-ll'i'ctive methods of using the pic-

ture screen in school and college

classes, in vocational training, and

in training in industry.

It was fell that only in such an

institulion as this can the various

visual aids pr(d)lenis and needs of

ihe instructor, and the experience

and produits of the picture pro-

ducer, lie eHeclivelv integrated for

llie henelil of education and training

in general.

A wide range of teaching experi-

ments will he conducted in the Eye

School Clinics with the cooperation

of professional teachers and in-

structors both from schools and

from inilusir),. Experiments will

enlist the help of pupils, students

and industrial wdrkers of the aver-

age type, and of all ages as the

/,'/!((. ,./ ih, -Aw

clinics progress, and findings ol the

ilinics will he made available from

time to time to all those interested.

The wide and rapid expansion of

the wartime visual training pro-

gram, has been partly responsible

for the founding of this first ex-

perimental school, as well as the

need to establish visual teaching

and training upon a firmer founda-

tion of techniques, to make visual-

ized education and training most

efifeclual.

Special studies will be conducted

as to how visuals may best be used

to take nuue of the burden off the

shoulders of the teacher—at a time

when the Nation is over .50,()<KI

teachers short, due to the war.

It also was realized that the tre-

mendous step-up in industrial train-

ing, involving the use of the screen,

demands that more information anil

guidance based upon experience be

made available to emplovers in war

plants and factories.

The first Eye School is not onl\

equipped for the most effective use

of visualized teaching but compares

in every other respect with the most

efficient and advanced of modern

public schools. The proper place-

ment of projection equipment,

screens and lighting facilities have

been worked out. as well as the

maxinmm convenience for the in-

-tructcu" in utilizing them in e\cr\

dav work.

Photo & Sound Add Animation
Complete facilities for motion

picture cartoon animation have

just been installed by Photo and

Sound. Inc.. San Francisco motion

picture and slidefilm producers, the

lirsl equipment of this type to be

-et uj> in San Francisco.

STEEL Motion Picture

AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY'

Don't accept substitutes when you can j;et the icry hesl

- Compco STEEL Cans and Reels, available for imme-

diate shipment in a complete range of sizes. Write today

for catalog sheet and price list.

' Itiiifahif OH priority only, ol count

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2253 West St. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

E=

On the Spot

in the

NATION'S

CAPITALS

?yrotJs
INCORPORATED

1712 CONNECTICUT AVE.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Tlir Most Complete 16mm

Sound Motion I'uliiif Studios in the East

FROM SCRIPT TO SCREEN

JSiimlx-r t )«(• I') Li



CAMERA EYE
A PAGE OF EDITORIAL COMMENT AND REVIEW

THEY RE PASSING AMMUNITION in

the fields and pastures of Amer-

ica these coming harvest months.

Winning the battle of food produc-

tion now won't depend on how many
lilms arc shown to farm audiences

this summer but the campaign for

production in 1014 must be laid out

toda\. That is the editorial kcv-

Mote of this Special Edition of

l!l SINESS ScKEEN which we have al-

most whollv devoted to the past and

|iresciil lilni program of the I. S.

Dcparlmcnt of Agriculture.

Whether your interest is that of

the county or extension agent seek-

ing new material for showing to

your farm audiences during the

coming winter season or the manu-

facturer of farm products or food-

stuffs, this program deserves your

thorough understanding and your

utmost cooperation. The Foou For
I'KKEDOM campaign is liardiv begun.

From the soil of America must

come the guarantees of freedom

from want and starvation that

might otherwise soon undo the re-

sults of military success. Not oidy

in lands abroad where the peace is

to be won and held but in the tough-

est, hardest months of cond>at and

uar producliou still ahead, wc must
look to the .*\merican farmer and his

(ields.

As Secretary Wickard has so well

said, in films "we have potenliallv

the most useful medium of eduiation

yet created." Pictures are needed in

the field of nutrition, of food con-

sei-vation and rationing. As we have
pointed out elsewhere in this edi-

tion, we should show visual indoc-

trination films to thousands of ur-

ban young people who.se services

will be needed on our farms again

next year. The entire field of agri-

lulture still stands in need of per-

manent visual education materials

un basic subjects taught in rural

classrooms and in our agricultural

colleges. We envision entire se-

quences such as the University of

Wisconsin short course to be pro-

duced in sound films of long-range

value.

The challenge to use this medium
wisely and well is again laid down
—this time to the staff and person-

nel in charge of visuals for the De-

partment, and to the 3,000 hard-

working county agents and other

field workers. The challenge and

<>|iportimily to provide NEEDED
films where they cannot otherwise

be produced from available Federal

funds should be seriouslv consid-

ered by the manufacturer of agri-

cultural implements and other prod-

ucts. Such service to the American
farmer and the equallv wise expen-

diture of budgets will earn the good-

will of the farm audience and the

gratitude of the entire countrv.

Food is a weapon. We nujst pro-

duce more to win both the v\ar and

the peace that follows.

Tirfinty Fighting Men
if An example of the inspirational

value of pictures in stimulating

those who produce food to greater

effort is Ralston Purina's new sound
motion picture Twenty Fightins:

Men. Produced by Jam Handv for

public showing, the new subject was
recently ])remiered for companv
audiences. To be reviewed in oui"

next.

liSOE "III f'roduclion"

ic Without much fanfare, the pro

duclion by the V. S. Office of Edu-
cation of vitally important visual

training materials needed on th(

war production front goes on in

schools, shops and studios all over

the V. S. Last we heard, Floyde

Brooker. chief of the Visual Aids
for War Training staff, was in Cali-

fornia. Ford Lender in Texas and
then back in W a>hinglon. Lvie

Stewart was in Buffalo and the other

hard-working specialists on this tre-

mendous production project were
similarly and literally making the

chips (ly. There are about twentv

subjects in production in the Air-

craft Work Series: thirty in the

field of Shipbuilding Skills; forty-

nine additional in Machine Shop
Work; twenty in the field of ad-

vanced engineering and inspection

methods. Of these, the all-impor-

tant field of electronics is to be cov-

ered in four subjects and equallv

vital instruction in foremanship will

be given in a comprehensive series.

To the list of producing com-
panies previously given in these

l>ages i ATLAS. BR.\Y. PHOTO & SOUND.

.lAM IIANUV. KAV-BKI.I.. etc. I there

should now be added such names as

AUDIO PRODUCTIONS. INC.; BELL &

HOWELL CO.; CARAVEL FILMS, INC.:

HERBERT KERKOH ; LOUCKS & NOR-

LINC STUDIOS. JAMES L. BAKER

(.MODE ART PICTURES, INC. I and

GENE K. WALKER. To these addi-

tional contractors, the Office of Edu-

cation has awarded the final series of

subjects, thus completing allocation

of the year's program.

A section of the forthcoming is-

sues of BusiNi-;ss Screen will be

devoted to production news and re-

views of these subjects. We hope
to be able to present las before) a

comprehensive special edition.

They Serve America:

if .\ little while after we started

this book "Ted" Curtis paid us a

friendly visit at our first offices in

Chicago. You don't easily forget

the kindness and good faith which

were manifest in this and in later

visits to his office in Rochester. So
when the I'nited States Senate con-

firmed the promotion in June of

Brigadier General Edward P. Cur-

tis, formerly sales manager of East-

man Kodak's motion picture film

de|)artment. we reserved the item

for this, our personal column. Gen-
eral ("urtis' promotion was given in

recognition of conspicuous leader-

ship during the Tunisian campaign.

We are proud beyond word?.

if Richard M. Hough, formcrh
Midwestern manager for Modern
Talking Picture Service, now Ll.j.g.

at the Navy's Photographic School.

Pensacola. Sons in service club:

Captain Paul L. Brand II; Ensign

Malcolm P. Ewing. Lt.j.g. Fred

Roberts writes from San Diego

where he is audio-visual training

officer at the Base there. The New
York chapter of the Society for the

Advancement of .Management heard

Lieut.-Commander Patrick Murphv.
chief of the visual training section.

L. S. Coast Guard on May 7th.

Commander Murphy spoke on ".New

Techniques of Visual Training in

the Armed Forces."

A Boon to I isiials

if The great contribution made In

the cause of widespread use at low

cost of vi>ual training and inlornia-

tional subject? of our government

and Canada through the distribution

facilities of Castle Films should

somehow, someday be told. For the

1 . S. Offiic of Education, the Office

of War Information, and the De-

partment of Agricidture the Castle

organi2alion pioneered the cause of

low-cost to the user. While this has

sometimes meant great effort

small return to the visual dealer, ail

who have served America and the

cause of visuals through this activ-

ity can take pride in the fact that

this has been the greatest impetus

to the nationwide use of 16 irun.

films this country has ever seen. In

post-war America Federal sponsor-

?liip must be supplanted bv similai

mass-scale production bv private

enterprise. W ho can doubt that it

will be doncy

lujiiipiiieiit A vailahle

if \ on can gel lube and lamp re-

placements and other electronic

parts for sound projectors accord-

ing to W'l'B limitation order L-265,

providing the particular item has

been produced by basic manufactur-

ers in ibis field. But you will have

to turn in the idd part or used lube

or certify that you lost it. .See your

dealer. Repair, maintenance ami

operating supplies are covered in

the AA-2 category. Products avail

able in this category include ilenl^

under SlOO such as SVE's Model

DD projector, all types of screens

(subject to metal orders) and simi-

lar supplies such as reels, cans,

shipping cases where sup/ilies per-

mit.

Coming .Attractions:

if In adilition to the industry's first

and most complete catalog of

SAFETY FILMS, the forthcoming Issui

2 of Business Screen will fealun

the film st(M\ of the OPA. an article

about Nutrition Films, a survey ol

the film programs of outstanding

agricultural concerns and reviews

of the latest films. Among these;

Twenty Fighting .Men. the new Pu

rina sound motion picture; and

This Too I.S Sabotage, new W esting-

bouse feature.—OHC.

1
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HERE IS THE MOTION PICTURE STORY

THE FOOD FRONT
in United States Department of Agriculture 16 mm. Sound Films

Never before has food ... its production, distribution and conserva-

tion . . . been so important to this nation . . . and to the world. This

countr)' must face the problem of converting its food production to

the needs of total war. Never before has there been such a necessity-

for all the people to ctxjperate so thoroughly on the food front. Here

are motion pictures that show how America is fighting the war on

the Food Front. These pictures are low in cost! Show them now!

8 SIGNIFICANT SUBJECTS!

WARTIME FARMING (A10e)

A timely picture on the importance of the corn
bell region in American agriculture. Stor>' of
erosion during World War I. Conservation
measures taken. Corn belt's contribution to the
war effort loday.

10 mins.. S8.53 DEMOCRACY IN ACTION (A100) 10 tnins., S8.53

Americas vast agricultural resources and how
farmers are meeting the cvc-r-incrcaMng food
needs of the nation. Interesting scenes of the
production and processing of milk, eggs, beef,
grain, and cotton.

HOME ON THE RANGE (A 101) 10 mins., iS.53

A beautifully photographed aciion picture of
(he W(.-stern range country. Explanation of
why there may not be enough meat to give all

civilian consumers the cuts to which they are
accustomed. Included is a fast-action round-up,
CompktL- with vanine injeiiuin and branding.

HIDDEN WEAPONS (A104)

Need for wartime repairs and conservation on
the farm. ^X'aste and carelessness revealed as

saboteurs. Many examples on how to conserve
materials, produce and valuable time. Special
stress given to the need of making efficient use
of time. Ide.il fur showing (o any wurktrs.

10 mins., $6-53 TEAMWORK (A107) 9 mins., (B.01

How various agencies of the Department of
Agriculture can help meet production prob-
lems of wartime farmers. By teamwork be-
tween the farmer and the local organization of
the War Board, problems which the farmer
cannot solve himself are met jointly.

THE FARMERS WIFE (A103) 8 mins., W.49
This inspiring film is a tribute to the farm
women of America and their essential part in

[he war effort. How women and girls in rural
areas are carrj'ing on important work which
is a parallel to that done by women in facto-
ries. A thrilliog picture for mea and women.

r R E C ! Folder describing these films at greater length. Fill out and
mail coupon below.

HENRY BROWNE. FARMER (A102) 10 mins., S8.53 FARM BAHLE LINES (A105) 10 mins,, $8-53

A simple, moving story of a Negro farmer and
his family—what they are doing individually
and collectively to win the war. Farmer Browne
plants more. Mrs, Browne has a victory gar-
den, ^'oung Henry milks the cow. Sister has a
flotk of chickens. A heart-warming ending.

In action scenes of troops and ships, this pic-

ture shows the way farm products arc actually

used . . . cotton for explosives and plastics, cot-

tons and peanut oil for aircraft engines and
paints. An itispiring film that shows how dif-

ferent workers serve the cause of freedom.

CASTIE FILMS

DISTRIBUTOR FOR

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Castle Films, inc., is the distributor of 1 6 mm. sound film for

these Government Agencies:

OFFICE OF EDUCATION
(including machine shop training films and U. S. Army and Navy pre-flight.

pre-induction training films)

OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

NATIONAL FILM BOARD OF CANADA
Write for free catalogues of I fi mm. sound subjects available.

1

CASTLE FILMS, INC.



Protecting His Future
KNOWING how to run 'em and how to fix 'em "when the chips are

down" is important to him. Keeping mechanized equipment in

working order under tough combat conditions may mean life or

death to the man over there.

VISUAL TRAINING AIDS help make sure that the men who use,

maintain, and repair war products understand their operation

and ho\T to keep them running.

MEN CUSS what they don't understand and DISCUSS favorably

the products they have learned to use right.

We are privileged to assist farsighted manufacturers who contrib-

ute to the training of men in the satisfactory use of their products.

To other manufacturers we can give the benefit of much that

has been learned in this important phase of the war effort.

'"^^^i-rr-m.

f^.h'V:

*,

>v,• ri.*

74e JAM HANDY On^^Mif^^
Visualizations • Educational Sound Pictures • Slidefilms • Vocational Trairn!

lEW YORK
1775 Broodway

CO/t -bui 5-7U4

WASHINGTON, ir."r~""BI!fdlT ^ DAYTON "^ CHICAGO "" lOS ANGI
Tr ->ortolion Building 2900 Eait Grand Bo .yard 311 Tatbott Building 230 N. Michigan Boulevard 7046 Hollywood

r c( 0611 MAdiiOB 5450 > >U)omi 6289 STAfe 6758 HEmptftod 58
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something has

happened •

BY DAILY WIRE, by phone, by mail —
we learn of the extreme urgency for

Victor 16mm Motion Picture Equipment —
Animatophones — from the Signal Corps,

from the Navy, the Army, the Marines, the

Air Corps, from Industry, and training

schools— the world over.

There's but One Answer— that nothing

can equal the Sight - Sound - Sequence

advantages in 16 mm Motion Picture Equip-

ment for training millions faster, faster, al-

ways faster.

It took a war to do it . •

Some would have continued perhaps for

generations with the "Little Old Red School-

house" methods — others might have

gingerly given it a haphazard trial — but

today, all concede its unquestioned super-

iority as a teaching-training medium.

Wars are lost because of inadequate train-

ing. Every day faster and better training,

highlighted with Sound Motion Pictures, is

saving lives, bringing Victory closer. Every

day quick, efficient training is speeding up

war production. Every day 16mm Sound

Motion Pictures are entertaining, building

fighting morale of our Armed Forces.

In all—this is the greatest worldvyide proof

of the unbelievable accomplishments of

16mm Motion Picture Films and Equip-

ment. Yes, something has happened . . .

something that makes bright the future

of teaching and training.

VICTOR—IN ACTION. Todoy Victor Is supplying Victor

16mm Cameras and War Motion Picture Pro/ecfors to all

mllltarY fronts, all home war training fronts—and In addi-

tion "round the clock" production of Important radar, air-

plane, and other highly technical war devices. Tomorrow—Victor, the active force In 16mm Equipment developments

since the origin of 16mm, will supply your peacetime de-

mands with the newest, tatetf war-born improvements.

Animatograph Corporation
Home Office and Factory: Davenport, Iowa

242 W. 55th St., New York

188 W. Randolph, Chicago

Distributors Throughout the World
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FOR THE WAR EFFORT

It would take a book to tell

the many ways in which Castle

16mm. film is being used by

the armed forces in training

schools, in camps, in the field,

and at remote battle stations.

They are serving from the fox-

holes of New Guinea to the

bleak barrens of Attu. They

are shown on destroyers and

on submarines. Wherever
fighting men need entertain-

ment and relaxation from the

rigors of war, these films serve

as morale builders.

FOR THE HOME FRONT

Castle 8mm. and 1 6mm. movies bring the war fronts of the world

to American homes . . . keep Americans aware of the hugeness and

the importance of this war. Castle films help maintain morale not

only in homes, but in plants and factories, and they play a major

educational role in colleges and schools. They are a growing force

in the enlightenment of the nation.

FOR BUSINESS and INDUSTRY

Castle distribution of machine shop and shipbuilding training

films for THE UNITED STATES OFFICE OF EDUCATION haS helped

speed the training of workers throughout this country, and in

Canada, Australia, Great Britain and India. Castle Films also dis-

tributes films for the u. s. department of agriculture, the u. s.

OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION, and the NATIONAL FILM BOARD OF

CANADA. It is a leader in making and distributing business and

industrial films.

CASTIE FILMS
RCA BLDG.

NEW YORK, 20

FIELD BIDG.

CHICAGO, 3

RUSS BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO, 4

WORLD'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR OF

8 MM. AND 16 H/ilUl. MOVIES
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When Post-War Competition Starts,

How QuicklY Can You

a Sales Force?

li you wani proof that Caravel

Plans gel lesults. check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors
Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPonl de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Man ville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

APPROACHING VICTORY is a challenge to every company pro-

»» ducing war materiel to step up output . . . shorten the war. . .

Meanwhile, it is also a challenge to managers of salss personnel

and training to be ready with a top-flight training program.

The planning of such a program need not slacken your war-time

effort in the least.

To the contrary, there are many things you can set in motion— just

by saying the word which will save you months of headaches

and delays when the momeni for conversion comes.

For example, there's research to be done, by an experienced pro-

ducer of training films, to help determine basic needs ... to estab-

lish a sequence of subjects to be covered ... to devise the most

effective treatment ... to prepare preliminary outlines . . .

More than that, there are certain training films which presumably

can be put in work RIGHT NOW — so that wrhen war ends, you

can swing into instant action.

Already some of the largest companies in America are organizing

and preparing comprehensive sales-training programs against

the Day of Victory. May we offer suggestions as to a sound and

practical procedure?

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

Business Screen
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Behintl the Buttle Line...

Motion Pietiiros Refresh our Fighting Men
AGAINST a backdrop of rugged mountains and

Jr\. detsert skies, two thousand American .soldiers

are enjoying a showing of one of the latest Holly-

wood fihns. The scene is iramediatelv behind the

hattle hues at a U. S. Army base where our fighting

men came to rest and relax before going back into

action.

Here the Army Special Service Units make a\ ail-

ablc to the men every type of recreational material

from books and athletic equipment to musical in-

-Iruments and amateur theatrical supplies. Most

important, according to men in the Special Ser\ ice

I nits, is the compact portable motion picture nut-

Iils kno^^n as the "j" kits— whicli are used to sliow

The \ni[>r<» Corporation. 2Jt.>l \.

llir films rushed hv Air Transport from HolKuood.

Next to food and mail from home, these outdoor

mo\ies are the most potent force for maintaining

morale.

\ he Anipro Dual I nil sho^\ri here has brrn

adopted for use in the *"J" Kit. In building the,-e

precision projectors to meet the exacting demands

of high standard projection under the most tr\ ing

conditions—Ampro engineers are accumulating

valuable experience that will result in some aston-

ishing developments for post-war civilian projectors.

lie sure your name and address is r>n the Ampro

mailing list so that vou can keep in toiiiiM%ith these

developments. \\ rite today.

Western Ave.. Chicago, Illinois

These duol unit Ampro-sounds are typical of those used in

"special services" overseas as part of the Army's "J" kit,

PRECISION CINE EQUIPMENT AMPRO
Number Two VMS



SEWARD'S
ICE BOX
FOLLY

A "worthless refrigerator," Alaska was called when

Secretary Seward bought it from Russia in 1867

—

for $7,200,000.

This immensely rich district, equal in area to the

original thirteen states of the Union, is today of

strategic importance in defeating the Asiatic

enemy.

As long ago as 1903, Burton Holmes interpreted

Alaska to Americans in "the States" through the

vivid medium of motion pictures. . . . Today mo-

tion pictures and slidefllms are servino America

well in training men and women in the armed

forces and in arsenals and factories where the

weapons of war are produced.

Many of these training films are Burton

Holmes Films productions. They are out-

standing training films because the experi-

ence gained in fifty years of leadership in

the film field has gone into every step of

their planning and creation.

After victory, motion pictures and slidefllms from

the studios of Burton Holmes Films, Inc. will again

help in training the sales personnel and other

peace time workers in top-flight American indus-

tries, more efficiently and more economically than

can be done with any other medium.

BURTON HOLMES FILMS
Incorporated

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago

Telephone: RCGers Park 50S&
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NOTES AND COMMENT
ON VISUAL MATTERS

if \e« Tkauhim. ll>fcA^ ha\r alwa\.- met jc\en

ol>-iaile? principally tlirouph leathers anil in-

slruitors unwilling to risk llieir rcpulatiuns on

an untried innovation. This was notalily so when

early development of visual aids found .eacher^

slow to adopt the new and unknown tools. This

has also been true in military training. Seasoned

militarv commanders have preferred to rely on

Iradilional military tactics and nomenclature and

those introducing new training methods fought a

>liir battle for recognition.

The use of visual education and training

lilms was no exception. Training films in the

.•\rniy have proved their value the hard way

and onlv tremendous pressure, responsibility and

emergencv in training nine million soldiers has

elevated visual education to its high plane of

value and respect.

Onlv one out of everv twenty-five officers is

a professional soldier, with the result that officer

training had to depend on eslablishi'd and static

curriculum. Training procedure has always been

dehnitely established by the General Staff and

basic field manuals, army regulations and

orders controlleil every phase, based on military

precedence, tactics, strategy and logistics.

Prior to World War 11. the Chief Signal

Officer, responsible for the production and dis-

tribution of training films, had developed a fairly

adequate training film library, but since these

films in the main had been produced illustrative

of military practices which were outmoded when

Hitler introduced blitz warfare, they glaringly

ilisclosed poor scenario, amateurish production,

and showed obsolete field equipment. In fact.

when certain training films were shown with

horse drawn field e(|uipmenl. soldiers familiar

with mechanized and modern armament, laughed

al both the eipiipmenl and old style uniforms.

With this result these films had to be withdrawn

from circulation and new modern training films

had to be planned and produced hurriedly.

—
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F
available
riaht now!

A Complete Line of RADIANT
Brilliantly Clear Projection

Screens for All Purposes
Radiant screens in wall, table, portable, combination

wall and table models, and in a wide range of sizes are

now ready for PROMPT DELIVERY. They incor-

porate the famous "Hy-FIect" glass beaded surface that

gives extraordinary brilliance and clarity to movies and
stills. Other RADIANT features include: Compact-
ness, light weight, ease of setting up and dismantling,
ripple-free, smooth screen surface and convenient carry-

ing cases. Prices range from ^1.95 to ^125 in the larg-

est available sizes.

New, FREE Radiant
Screen Catalog just

off the Press ...
The last word in screen informa-

tion—showing the newest improved

line of non-priority and priority

RADIANT SCREENS of all types

and sizes. Fully illustrated . . .

contains much valuable screen in-

forination. Gives full specifications

and prices. Every screen user

should have a copy.

Bring Old Screens "Up to Date"
New RADIANT Catalog gives full information on how to trans-

form old, discolored, damaged screens into brilliant modern
screens at little cost.

Send Coupon Below for Free Copy
Just fill out the coupon right now and mail it TODAY. Your

copy of the new RADIANT Catalog will be mailed to you at once.

1., Oept- 10

„44 W. Superior :>».
^^^^ ^^^^ „,

RADIANT MFG. CORP.
I 144 W. Superior St.

Chicago 22. Illinois

New RADIANT Daytime
Projection Screen

Enables you to show brilliant pictures in broad

daylight in lighted rooms to large audiences. Ideal

for use at conventions, sales meetings, plant meetings,

demonstration set-ups, training classes. Has "Hy-

Flect" beaded surface—is quickly set-up and dis-

assembled—adjustable to any height—and is com-

pletely portable.

Name,

Cit(

Zo'.eN:



iisiness Management realizes more lliaii ever

before that sound motion pictures are a growing factor in

preserving our system of free enterprise.

Our medium is pro\ing its great effectiveness in

building public confidence in American business by drama-

tizing to the public wliat industry is doing to speed victory

and what it can do and will do, when peace dawns, to

ad\ance the welfare and prosperity of the people of these

United States.

Almost 100^/ of our productions

are noic for the Armed Forces.

We solicit your consideration

on post nar problems.

uP

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

Business Scre



Proof of the performance of DtVRY Motion Picture Equipment

under the most trying conditions is contained in the following

eicerpt from "Filming 'Desert Victory' " by Lt. Col. David

MacOonald, Hon. A.S C. in AMERICAN CINEMATOGRAPHER:
"I would estimate that around 95°o of 'Desert Victory' was
ground through our DcVRYS, whose performance and obility

to stand up under gruelling deseri punishment surprised us!"

\V hen Peace comes, the war will have convinced

Big Business (as well as Education and Govern-

ment) that there are many major jobs that can

be done better, easier—more thoroughly

—

more

economicallr—with the aid of motion pictures.

Take the manner in which motion pictures to-

day are serving the Armed Forces: Projecting

with enviable fidelity for United Nations High

Commands the most minute details of battle ac-

tion—caught by durable DeVRY cameras on

the fighting fronts. Giving 24-hour, trouble-free

service, too, in the vital "Theaters of Morale"

where DeVRY precision projectors are screening

the cream of Hollywood productions.

Tomorrow—quickly, thoroughly, economically

—

Technicians, Salesmen, Distributors, Retailers

—and ultimate consumers and users—will need

to be educated and informed concerning NEW
products, NEW services.

To meet this need, simplified, perfected and

lower-priced motion picture techniques and im-

proved equipment will be available. DeVRY
assures you it will be ready with the ccjuipment!

\^^^F
—for Excellence in

the Production of
Motion Picture
Sound Eq u ip ment

\

DeVRY
«*«/ York . CHICAGO . Hollywood

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MOTION PICTURE SOUND EQUIPMENT

Di sfr/bufors in World's Prlticipat CJfies

YOUR COPY OF MOVIE NEWS" AWAITS YOU

No. 1 of Vol. 15 "DeVRY MOVIE
NEWS" is just off the press. Its 12

pages are packed with interesting pic-

tures, comments, data, behind a full

color patriotic cover. You will find in

it a review of many wartime jobs mo-

tion picture men and equipment are

doing to help speed Victory . . . Sug-

gestions as to how you may be able to

adapt war-developed motion picture

ideas to your post-war operations.

"DeVRY movie NEWS" is FREE—
if you will write for a copy on your

organization letterhead. DeVRY COR-
PORATION, 1109 Armitage Avenue,

Chicago [14], U. S. A.

MOVIE
NEWS

Vou are invited lo participate in an infoinial

survey of what business and industrial con-
eeriis are doing with motion pictures to speed
or improve their participation in the War
lOffori. For instance. Westinshouse Klectric &
Manufacturing Company has produced a 25
minute sound film titled, "This Too Is Sabo-
t(i{/r .'" Tile film deals refilistically yet con-
structively with the prolileni of absenteeism.
The film is available FRKK from Westing-
house Visual Education Section, Mansfield,
Ohio. Are you using motion pictures in your
personnel relations activities? What have you
done with training fiinis? Have you found
films effective in educating sub-contractors on
your policies, practices, methods? Can you
tell us of any interesting film projects that
can be described in this column for the ben-
efit of all? Are you interested in such reports
wo of DeVRY issue on this increasingly im-
portant subject of motion pictures as a tool

of business and industry? Your cooperation
is appreciated. Your huiuiry incurs no obli-

gation.

GET YOUR FREE

COPY OF THE NEW
DeVRY film CATALOG
A migluy collection of

16 mm sound and silent

EDUCATIONAL FILMS
on history, geography,
vocational training',

health, safety, literature,

music, the sciences, cur-

rent events plus a wealtli of tn mm smuikI

Hollywood RECREATIONAL FILMS—full

length features, comedies, cartoons, selected

sliorts. Subjects for every occasion. Moderate
rentals. Attractive discounts for long term
bookings. Get a copy of this catalog for your
flies—it's FREE. Address your request to

DeVRY Films & Laboratories. 1109 Armitage
Ave.. Chicago (14). Illinois. Do it NOW !

• • •

Speaking of motion jiictures as a tool of busi-

ness, and the increasing recognition being
given this effective tool, prominent newspaper
space was given to a description of U. S.

Steel Corporation Board Chairman Irving S.

Olds' recent visit to Chicago. '"More than
1,000 businessmen." the newspapers stated.
"were treated to a quick, composite and com-
prehensive look at the corporation's war pro-
duction through a motion picture shown in

the Grand Ballroom of the Palmer House."
Just as motion pictures bring the War Front
to Washington and to the public, so con-
versely they report accurately and adequately
to the public and to the men at the front what
is being done by the men (and women) be-
hind the men behind the guns. Remember
liie Chinese proverb: "A picture is worth
in.dMO words'"

And your purchases of all the
War Bonds you can buy are
better than hours of patriotic
speeches. For those who are
giving their lives, the least we
can do is invest our dollars.
We get our money back—with
interest

!

BUY THAT WAR BOND NOW!

Nuinhcr Two 1943
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Visual Training, tested and

proved in the crucible of combat,

has paid incalculable dividends in

American lives. Time saved and thor-

oughness gained by the use of motion

pictures and slide films are vital fac-

tors in battle-conditioning our fight-

ing men in record time. • We of

Sound Masters are proud that our r^

Visual Aids for Navy and Coast

Guard have in some measure helped

to put the "V" in Victory.

MOTION
PICTURES

SLIDE
FILMS

(Packing S m Visual Training Kits for shipment to the U. S. Coast Guard.)

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET • NEW YORK

10 BisiNEss Screen
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Films Role in the War Food Program

SOUND MOTION picTiRES and slide-

films, many of them provided

throiif;li the sponsorship of indus-

tries and associations, are helping

America put over the "Kood Fights

for Freedom " campaign this fall.

Many more suhjects are needed.

Realizing that the sireen has un-

usual powers of conviction and

understanding to offer the American

people, govermnent agencies con-

cerned with the related problems

of increasing food production while

restricting its domestic consumption.

are turning to the visual medium

with real enthusiasm. The Office of

Price Administration has, itself, been

one of the most consisterit users of

visuals— (principally slidefdms I for

its own educational problems.

Five Fold Drive Launched

The current educational Food drive

has for its objectives the reduc-

tion of food waste through public

cooperation, increasing of food

production, assurance of equitable

distribution of available supplies,

discouragement of hoarding and the

black market and. finally, public and

business compliance with rationing

and price ceiling regulations. In

each of these areas, visual media

have done or will yet provide real

assistance through their educational

use before meetings of clubs, dealers,

schools, industries and other outlets.

Government agencies concerned

are the War Food Administration.

the Office of Priic Administration.

Office of War Information and the

\^'ar Ad\ertising Council. W FA is

official sponsor of the drive. Where
funds are not available to these agen-

cies, various industrials have alreadv

come to their assistance in provid-

ing excellent visual materials. There

is real opporlunily for further pa-

triotic service in providing other

needed film's.

Name "Twenty Fighting Men"

In the field of stimulating in-

creased food production, the new
Ralston Purina Companv "incen-

tive" picture for farm audiences

entitled Twetity Fighting Men has

been cited as a good example of

films" power to inspire a selected

audience. Twenty Fighting Men
• produced by Jam Handy) is an

inspiring screen story of farm man-

vi««i .\L i<:i>rr.\Tio\ <»i' wiiiikkiis. F.\it.>iKit«i &
I'lBUr .\II»S .>.\T10.\.\I, .M TItlllO.X r.\.>ll>.\l«ii.X

PICTURES TO AID FOOD PRODUCTION Sc NUTRITION CAMPAIGNS
Ft'tiil Kttps Yuu Fit. Sounil Slicit-tiliii. llcallllful ealillf: as a piiniL- essential tu iiuiiis-

Irial produclion; an A-B-C^ explanalinn.

Availalilc nn sale basis (filmstrip ant! recording! frmii the prnducer. Commercial

Films. Inc.. 1800 E. .lOlli St.. Cleveland. Oliio.

Food— If'eajwn oj Conquvst. 2 reels. Ifi mm,. H.S mm., snuml. llmp<»rlance of food in

warfare. •

Produced by the National Film Board of Canada, available in U. .S. throufili facili-

ties of various educational film libraries.

Fun in Food, 1 reel. 16 mm., sound, color. (Elementary information on food illn--

trated tliroujih allegories.!

Distributed by Films. Inc., .130 W. 42d .St.. New York.

Hi-iilth lor Drji'nse. 1 reel. 16 mm.. .J.S mm., sound, color. iTbe role uf food in good

beallb.i

Bureau of .Motion Pictures. Office of War Information, Wasbington.

•^Hidden Hunger, 2 reels. 3.S mm., sciuiul. (Symbolic presentation of importance of

food production and good selection.

!

Distributed by Hidden Hunger. 401 Graybar Building. New York.

QHome of the Free. 1 leel. 16 mm., silent, color. (Good food selection in bome and

.\rmy. Milk and dairy products stressed.!

Produced and distribuleil by .^t. I-miis Dairy Council. 40.10 Cbnuteau .^ve.. St.

Louis. Mo.

Keeping Fit. I reel. 16mm.. sound. (Combating absenteeism atui production slowups

ibrougb .5 rules of healtb and proper nutritious meals.

Distributed by local visual dealer librar>- depositories of Motion Picture Bureau,

Office of War Information; Motion Picture Bureau of tbe YMCA and Castle

Films (sale prints!.

C',l/o</esr Mirnrie. 1 reel. 16 mm.. ."i.S mm., sound. (Dramatization of discovery and

importance of tbe "morale" vitamin Bi.

'

Produced by Wilding for Standard Brands. Inc.. .Sy.S Madison Ave.. New ^'ork.

More Lije in Living. 1 reel, 16mm.. sound. Shows value of balanced diet and impor-

tance of milk: describes protective foods.

Produced by Burton Holmes Films fur the National Dairy Council and available

through the producer, 7.510 N. .\sliland -Ave.. Chicago, on free loan.

'^ Proof of the Pudding, 1 reel. 16 mm,, 3,S mm., technicolor. (Presentation of «.ime

general suggestions of food needs for family.!

Produced and distributed by tbe Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.. New York.

Secret Weapon. The importance of nutritious foods in the Fight for Freedom. A I'JU

Sound Masters. Inc.. production for National Dairies. New York,

Twenty Figliting Men. 16mm.. sound. For farm audiences only to show the importance

of proper livestock feeding for increased production essential to victory.

Produced by the .lam Handy Organization for the Ralston Purina Company. St. Louis.

This Too Is Sabotage. Nutrition as a key problem in war plant production. Produced

and distributed by Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co., .Mansfield. Ohio.

/ 1/en. 16 mm.. 2 reels. (Role of vitamins, laboratory experiment showing losses of

vitamins in cooking, and demonstration of proper preparation of vegetables.!

Produced and distributed by Westinghouse Electric & Man(ifacturing Co., Mans-

field. Ohio.

iinr. I'igor S: Vitamins. (Sources of vitamins in foods for a day's menu,l

Produced and distributed by Finer Films. 79.36 Santa iMonica Building, Los

Angeles. Calif.

You Can. Too. Shows in detail bome canning processes, depicting entire procedure

including both pressure cooker and Imt water liath methods.

Produced by Atlas Ed. Film Co. for Ball Bros. Distributed by Castle Films.

British films available in United State- of -America (through Information Service

Offices in New York. \^ashington. D. C , Chicago. San Francisco and Los .\ngeles.

^Eating at IT'orfi, 1 reel. 16 mm. 3,5 mm,, sound. (Industrial nutrition.!

QDig for Victory, I reel. 16 mm., 3,5 mm., sound. (Victory gardens.!

6 Dinner at School, 1 reel, 16 mm., 35 mm., sound. (C:hildren of wartime work.

ing mothers. 1

,1/en in Danger. 1 reel, 16 mm,. 35 mm., sound, ( Industrial healtb and accident

prevention,

!

Miss T.. 1 reel. 16 mm.. 33 mm. sound. (Correct diets from childhood to wartime

industry job.

!

Mrs. T and Her Cabbage Patch, 1 reel, 16 mm.. 35 mm., sound. (Victory gardens.!

No .Accidents. 1 reel. 16 mm.. 35 mm., sound. (Prevention of man.hour losses.!

Wartime Factory, I reel. 16 mm.. 35 mm., sound. (Importance of healtb of

worker. )

©Reviewed and appr<

Wnshinglon. D. C.

ed l>y Ihe Nmii nf Defence Hcaltli and Welfare Services.

agement atid of the potctitialities of

iticreased li\'cstock prodttclion ( ne-

cesssarv to our war effort ! through

careful feeding methods. There is

no advertising and the picture has

already \vorked wonders among

farm groups to whom it has been

shown.

Show to Wah Woukkhs

For war worker audiences pictures

like the new Westinghouse subject,

This Too Is Sabotage serve the

ilirect purpose of presenting basic

facts concerning the importance of

proper feeding of industrial per-

sonnel. In the same veiti are pictures

like Keeping Fit, an OWI short;

F^asing at Work, a good Uritish film;

and Food Keeps ) on Fit, a sound

slidcfilm.

Use of pictures in war plants is

spreading widely. Lunch hour show-

ings are preferred although some

plants have successftilly begun pre-

shift -showitigs to early arrivals.

Projection ei:|uipment is brought into

departments where workers gather

for lunch or placed iti cafeterias.

With the aid of recently developed

shadow-box screens and rear projec-

tion, daytime shows are now quite

feasible. On the night shifts, the

problem is simplified for in the suin-

mer and early fall, etuployees may
watch outdoor movies on the mid-

night lunch period.

Slidefiltii etpiipment is widely

available in ittdustrial training de-

partments and this medium !nay also

be employed with real value. The

ituportant thing is to get the key

points in the Food drive to as many

persons as possible but to get them

understood.

Allied Nations Know Importance

Two pictures typify the excellence

of production achieved in food sub-

jects of other Allied nations. The

National Film Board of Canada has

set a notable example with three

productions. Food, Weapon oj Con-

quest, Battle of the Harvests and

Thought for Food. The first two of

these titles are becoming widely used

in the U. S. and 16mm prints are

being made available.

Britain's studios have contributed

other interesting tiiaterial and it is

well-directed to the problems which

(continued on the next page)
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ISOE War Training Films

TN THE STUDIOS of film ((iiiipanies

^ from the Pacific Coast to New

York, in St. Paul. Kansas City. Dal-

las. Pittslmrgh. New Orleans. Chi-

cago and Detroit, production of

»ar training motion i)icturps and

filmstrips for the United States Of-

fice of Education is moving steadily

ahead toward early release.

The new series of 140 sound mo-

tion pictures for joh instruction em-

hraces the field of aircraft metal

-kills, shipbuilding practice, machine

-hop work I operation of complex

machine tools I . advanced engineer-

ing (electronics. X-ray inspection of

metals I . optical w ork. welding, farm

skills and foremanship. 48 subjects

pre\ ioiislv produ<'ed were in the field

cif machine shop work, shipbuilding

and precision measurement.

Many Subjects Near Completion

Production in the field of machine

tool operation, aircraft work and

shipbuilding is rapidly nearing com-

plcti(^n. Each unit in the new series

includes a sound motion picture,

filmstrip and instructor's manual.

Ihus ever\ potential user in war

industry—classes and vocational

sihools. as well as in the armed

-iTvices I extensively using these

subjects I is provided with complete

material for instruction, review,

quiz and instructor orientation.

Backed by the solid evidence of

over 16.000 prints sold thus far

through Castle Films, the official

distributor, the Office of Education

is undertaking important new areas

of job instruction. Twenty subjects

in the field of aircraft wiirk. for

example, will provide Americas
|)lane builders with an excellent

audio-visual librarv in this most crit-

ical field.

• • •

(Below) Visual Aids Director Floyde E.

Brooker t renter right) confers with Frank-
lin B.lurlsnn I left) and Bill Betts of Photo

& .Sounrf in .San Francisco.



Plant Shows for Workers
• WKSTEIt.X KLKirTllir SI ItVKV IMtOVKS VAM I-: •

^ One of the many large plant:^ in

the country to turn to the 16 mm.
motion picture as a major part of its

morale building program is the

Western Electric Company's Haw-

thorne plant in Cicero, Illinois.

There, for the past several months

employees have been given the op-

porlunitv of seeing regularly sched-

uled shows consisting of comedies.

musical shorts, war production pic-

lures and war action films. The

program has not been one that would

be outlined in normal times. Lack

of equipment, manpower and suit-

able showing locations has handi-

capped the program. But, wherever

possible, missing parts were con-

structed out of non-essential mate-

rials and projector operators workeil

long hours in order to give all shift?

an opportunity to see the pictures.

The ease with which present-dav

jjrojeclors operate was largely in-

strumental in getting the Hawthorne

program rapidiv under way. The

fact that no master electrician was

needed to make the necessary hook-

ups, and that no sound expert was

needed to make the music and speech

intelligible, that a child, willi some
instruction, could capably thread the

machine, meant that no long period

of training was necessary. As a

matter of fact the salesman spent less

than an hour showing the operator,

who was totally unfamiliar with the

projector, how to operate it.

Location Proble>[ Overco.me

Greatest handicap to overcome

was the lack of showing locations.

Too often there was no practical

way of darkening a room or the

noise level was so high that the

sound was far from professional in

quality. Various experiments in the

placing of speakers has improved
the sound—it was found that they

operate most effectively placed high

on both sides of the screen—and the

light problems were solved through

the construction of a shadow box.

Somewhat clumsy though it is the

shadow box has worked wonders.

With it, cafeterias brilliantly lighted

with fluorescent lamps have been

turned into theaters for lunching

workers. The equipment has been
taken into shop locations where no
shades covered the windows, and set

up so tliat tired production line

men and women could see their

products in action, or could see Pop-
eye triumph again via spinach. Tliis

— through the utilization of lunch

and rest periods -without the loss

of a minute on the pari ol the army

of workers.

The shadow box is built of non-

es.senlial liu'hl pine with Iilark lealli-

determine the best spot for the pro-

gram. With I'o. 2. 2Vi> and 4 inch

IcMst's til ihoose from, almost anv

size space was capable of being

turned into a temporary theater. In

some cases seating arrangements

were made. In others there was not

room to seat the "customers."

Consequently short programs were

planned.

In e\ery instance an executive,

usuall) the superintendent in charge.

-|iiiki' bricfl) concerning the essen-

PREPARING K(JR A SHOW m a rajflcnu lurutwn duniiii lunch hour, the

operator finds the home made shadow hox makes high noon projection

or night projection irith lights on no problem. The truck in the foreground
is used to transport projector, speakers, screen, unassembled shadow box,
everything neces.sary for a showing in any plant location.

tial part llmse in attendance wii

plaving in war production. In his

talks he often used parts manufac-

tured in the dc|)artmerit in brief

demonstrations. W hencMM possiliK-

an effort was made to ha\e the rcsi.

dent Signal Corps officer present.

Capl. -AKin Grauer of Army Public

Relations also appeared successfully

on several programs. A microphone

attached to the projector provided

amplification for the speakers. Inr-

tunately ".Attack Signal." with its

staccato narration was particularly

adaptable to shop showings where

the noise level was high despite the

fact that machinery in the innue-

diate vicinity of the showing was

sluil down.

In some cases it was necessarx to

call in an electrician before the

showing to test line Millages and

sometimes arrange special power

hookups. These instances were few.

hi iw ever.

F.MPi,ovKE Reaction Favorable

A survey was conducted at the

Hawthorne plant after the workers

had been given ample time to be-

conje a<'quainted with the movie

program and had been given an op-

portunity to see almost every type

of available 16 mm. short. The re-

sults were amazing.

Of 1.000 office and ~hii|j workers

interviewed in a cafeteria location,

I ( O N T I X r E I> ON P \ r, E S .'^ 1

eiette curtains holding out the

beams of nnwanled light. Cheap,

and in some ways impractical, it

nevertheless makes these shows po--

sible. Western Klectric's Hawthorne

Information Department, which han-

dles the movie program, also had a

wood truck constructed which houses

the projection and speaker equip-

ment and also boasts of a rack for

screen and folded shadow bo\.

Light and mobile, it can be locked

up so that the entire lavout may be

left in any location without laving

temptation before the curious. The
truck is even equipped with a fire

extinguisher easily accessible to tlie

operator.

Willi tile original equipment,

added shadow box and truck and

such extras as supplementary lenses

and extension cord, the Information

Department has been able to take

movies into almost anv location.

Typical arrangements were made
for numerous showings of "Attack

Signal." the Signal Corps" excellent

picture on communications equip-

ment.

Ol'ERATIN(. l'l.\N I'hocEDIRE

Before scheduled showings the

operator conferred with department

chiefs on location in an effort t >

Siiff'lT Film llir<'«*i4»rT ^
* A> ,A COMRIBLTION lu the cause

tif industrial and public safety in

wartime, the Editor* of Bi'SIm:ss

SciiKEN have rumpiled the National

Dirertory of Safety Films which is a

feature section of thi? current issue.

\II current catalog.^, bulletins and

-pecial publications on this subject

lla^e been carefully reviewed by the

-pecial research >laff assigned to this

project with the result that, as nearly

a*^ possible, you are presented with a

very complete source-book of avail-

able sound anrl silent motion pic-

tures, sound stidetilms and filmstrips.

We are indebted to the editors of

the National Education Association

uiih whose kind permission we have

included factual reviews of content

material; we are also indebted to

\Ir. Dale Nolan of the National

Safety ('ouncil and to a special stafiF

of Northwestern University students

who were employed for this survey.

Many of the subjects reviewed are

available on a free loan basis. L nder

wartime conditions and with supplies

of prints necessarily limited, it is ad-

visable that these facilities be read-

ily available to war plants firsi;

unless you have real use for such

material for a fairly sizeable audi-

ence you will render a patriotic serv-

ice by restricting your demands.

On the other hand, many subject^

are available on reasonable short

term rental and purchase plan>

through convenient dealer and >chool

depositories. These sources are listed

in detail on the closing pages of the

Directory.

How TO ist: This section may be

removed from the magazine for con-

venient reference and folds into an

efficient 32-page booklet. Trim page-

at top after folding and stitch or tie

the pages. If you wish to keep your

copy intact for reference write for a

ready-made reprint copy of the Direc-

torv itself, available at cost.

Additional Reprints of the 1943-44 Safety Film Directory are available

in complete 32-pdge book form, at cost price of 15c each, postpaid.

Address your requests to BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE. 157 East Erie

Street, Chicago M. Illinois.

14 Business Screen
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VISUALIZING Safety Problems
^ \n Oltsta-NDI-NG exiimple ui the

..ritriliulion hting made by slide-

tiliiis to the cause of wartime inrfus-

lii.il safety is the receiitly-producecl

s,ilrl\ Management for Foremen

..lies turned out for the National

>,ifetv Council, by Sarra. Inc..

under the direction of Ray Ballard.

An important supplementary use

,.f the Safety Management jor Fore-

men series is in connection with the

II, hour foremanship training course

111 red by the Division of Labor

^iindards, U. S. Department of

labor. Approximately 100 schools

[11(1 colleges offer this course. This

-.lies of foremanship films has met

uilh wide use and enthusiastic ac-

,.|ilance from these schools. They

il-i> use several other films produced

!i\ the National Safely Council.

Iipical of this supplementary use

I- the report made by the Agricul-

linal and Mechani<al College of

Houston. Texas.

The report stated that in addition

HELP WANTED
The Approved Sound

Motion Picture on

FIRST AID
This Film portrays the basic princi-

ples of First Aid. An important

supplement to any First Aid course.

Makes learning easier and faster.

Thirty minutes of realism. If you want

to give a showing to groups inter-

ested in First Aid. send the coupon
below. No charge— eicept you pay

the return postage.

Johnson & Johnson

New Brunswick, N.J.

Please send me information on the Motion
Picture "HELP WANTED."

U.

Name ..

Address

Cit,

to numerous classes for white fore-

men and supervisors, that classes

were conducted for colored men. be-

lieved to be the first all colored class

for safety training in the countrv.

It is interesting to know that some-

time after this class had received

their certilicales the Coast Guard

held an examination for longshore-

men on the Galveston docks, and

the onlv ones who passed the exam-

ination were 19 of the colored men

who had previously taken the train-

ing course.

PiucTic.'VL Benefits Citeo

From San Francisco comes this

direct evidence on the practical

value of the Foremen series:

"I was so enthusiastic about

•Cause and Cure.' I had my entire

department of eighteen members see

this film in a body. It was my plan

to supplement this special showing

w itli a few remarks, but I assure you,

I found this unnecessary.

".\s to the rest of the subjects

such as -Right Dress,' these I ar-

ranged to have shown to a repre-

sentative group incorporating: edu-

cation, production, and manage-

ment. In their opinions, which co-

incides with mine. "Right Dress' is

most complete and more compre-

hensive than "The Eyes Have It.'

Tim well thouiiht out film, in (hum

lo earth language, deals with the

self same problems facing the gen-

eral industrial field: its complete-

ness makes it adaptable even to the

specialized field such as ours.

"Time being the element in the

world todav where supervisors are

created over night, this illustrated

and fascinating presentation of

Safetv Management for Foremen is

our only way of keeping pace in our

hour of need."—C. W. Dreyer,

Moore Drydock Company, San

Francisco.

.\rmv Enci.neers Using It

The Safety Management for Fore-

men Series of films will be used

extensivelv by the U- S. .^rmy Corps

of Engineers, reports Major Robert

.Alexander. Recently supervisors

from all over the United States.

Canada and .Alaska were selected

and sent to Chicago where thev were

given special instruction in confer-

ence methods of training with the

use of this series of films. This

class was conducted by Mr. Glen

Griffin of the National Safety Coun-

cil. These men will hold similar

schools in their own districts and

divisions and in the eight big En-

gineering Supply Depots. Foremen,

superintendents, supervisors and

man> others will receive training.

pictuH^
to make them

THINK Safety

CJl^?HOW your men and women workers how to play

safe—to THINK safety.

Here are four Jam Handy produced, sound motion pic-

tures which teach safety in the home, on city streets, in

the factory and on the highways.

"Factory Safety," "A Safe Day,"

"Knights on the Highway," and

•pgC'tO''^ "With Care" help make safer

I Safety workmen. The pictures are suit-

able for shop classes, truck-driver

meetings, motorist gatherings,

etc., in factories, clubs, and else-

where.

With pictures like these, the vital

problem of Safety Education is

forcefully and clearly explained

through the eye. The safety les-

sons learned visually are not

w ~ ^m easily forgotten.

ml 1111 i^'u'i'^^B Upon request we shall be glad to
ml Li ML: LLl-Li^M

'7/ n . ,.,','.'^,^,,x'r'IH send full details of picture con-

tent of these four safety films.

^
FIRST AID TRAINING

991 Lighted Pictures

This First Aid Training Kit-set helps teach

what to do and what not to do in emergen-

cies. Subjects are organized into 19 sound

slidelilms and 19 recorded lectures syn-

chronized with the pictures. An instructor's

manual and 13 lesson guides faciUlale

presentation. The First Aid Training Kit-set

sells lor S122.50, l.o.b. Detroit.

r>(« JAM HANDY Ot^Mijation
it NEW YORK

1775 Broadway

if DAYTON
3IOTalbott luilding

ir DETROIT
2na East Grand Boulevard

irlOS ANGELES
704t Hollywood Boulevard

^WASHINGTON. D. C.
Transportation Building

J^ CHICAGO
230 N. Michigan Boulevard

.^i;nlbc^ Tico 1943
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mw

CHECK /
the SARRA, INC. produced safety subjects

listed in the 1943-44 Film Directory

vEyes for Victory

V The EvM Have It

\ Let's Use Our Heads—

V Invisible Red Ink

^Nothinq Upstairs (cotor)

V No Time for Goofers

\''Safetv for Defense

v'Women and Machines

vAre Your Feet Killing You?

\''Oefensive Driving

v^lf It Happens

v'The Victory Highway

^/V'fol'ow the Leader

VVCause and Cure

s/x'Guard Duty

v\'Safetv Is In Order

^'VSrain Beats Brawn

Vv^Right Dress

VVDoctor's Orders

y/^Princip\ei and Interest

v/N/Stop. Look and Listen

vVP'oduction with Safety

\'No Use Skidding

>. Pilots of the Highway

-v'x forem^mhlp Series

SARRA. INC. is the leading producer of sound films on highway, home,

farm, and Industrial Safety. Also recognized leaders as producers of films

for personnel training, sales promotion, direct selling and product descrip-

tion. Two large studios! Top-ranking editorial and photographic personnel!

16 E. Ontario—Chicago 18 E. Fiftieth—New York

A I6111111 U. S. War Film Plan

SPICE UP YOUR FILM PROGRAMS
With these Three Minute Ibmm. Musical Films

Fentiirinf! the (irentpsi Array of

TOP-FLIGHT BANDS—HEADLINE PERFORMERS
In stirring patriotic songs . . . novelties and comic sketches.

Big name bands include: Cab Calloway, Louis Armstrong, Vincent
Lopez, Gene Krupa, Tony Pastor, Will Bradley, etc.

Outstanding stars such as: Barry Wood, Lanny Ross, Willie Howard,
The Charioteers, Gus Van, etc.

Thirty Six Musical "Hit" numbers in Ifiiiun, sound film. Some of the
titles are: You"re a Grand Old Klac. I am an .\merican, K.I*. Ser-
enade. Minnie the Moocher. Blues in the NiKht. Oh Susanna. Moon-
lisht Becomes Yo«), and McNaraara's Band.

Enliven company film showings and relieve war workers* fatigue!

Sale Price: $7.50 per subject

Note: These films are available for non-thcatncal use only.

WALTER O. GUTLOHN, Inc.

25 West 45«h Street New York 19. N. Y.

i( Kkcoc.mzi.nc the lrcent need

foi restoration of adequate 16mm
war film distribution facilities within

ihf Otfiie of W ar Information, rep-

ri'.sentatives of eight national visual

organizations, meeting in Chicago

last numlh. have formed a 16mm
\\ ar lilm Committee to set stand-

ards and to act in a general advisory

1 apacity on this important problem.

Ihe following organizations, rep-

resenting every organized group in

the l()nnn field, are represented on

the committee: the Audio-\ isual

Aids Committee of the .Ameriian

Library Assn.. the Dept. of Visual

Instruction of the N.E..^.. the Na-

tional Assn. of Visual Education

Dealers; the Educational Film Li-

brary Assn., .National University

Extension Assn.. the Allied Non-

Theatrical Film Assn.. the National

War Committee for Visual Educa-

tion and the Visual Equipment Man-
lifacturers .Association.

The new V^'ar Film Committee

proposes the appointment of ade-

quate personnel i now well begun I

within the Bureau of Motion Pic-

tures of the Office of War Informa-

tion in order to extend the use for

war informational purposes of the

2.1.00(1 16nnn sound projectors now
available in schools, churches, clubs,

union halls and in war industries.

The Conunittee also proposes ap-

pointment by the Office of War In-

formation of a 16tnm .Advisory

Committee to aid in establishing

basil- po|ii\.

OWf Appo'inH C. R. Reagan

C. K. Hcagan has been selected

as Head. Educational Division. Bu-

reau of Motion Pictures, Office of

War Information succeeding Paul

C. R. Reaf^an

Keed, who is now uilh ibc L. S.

Office of Education.

Reagan has had practical experi-

ence in the 16mm field for the past

twenty years in the Southeast and

Southwest. For ten years he oper-

ated small town 35mm thealres.

One year ago he severed all active

connections with his business and

has been with the Office of War
Information as their Field -Adviser

for the Southeast. Southwest and the

West Coast.

Reagan is past president of tlic

-National .Associatioit of \ isual Edu-

cation Dealers. He is a former edu-

cator and is a nationally recognizej

\ isual Education leader. As (hair-

man of the Committee of Seventeen

he is responsible, more than any-

one else, for the present success of

the plan of distribution of Office

of War Information 16nim films.

He is in thorough accord with the

program of the recently organized

16mm War Film Committee.

Roshon Expands Services

With tile iiK-reasing demami for

16mm sound film entcrlainrneiil

throughout the country, the Russell

C. Roshon Organization, distributors

of non-theatrical motion pictures,

has just opened branch exchanges

in the Pacific Building in San Fran-

cisco, and the Little Building in

Boston.

Three additional offices will be

added to the chain by .September

first, in the Denver Theatre Build-

ing. Denver; the Pere Marquette

Building. .\'ew Orleans; and the

Keith Theatre Building in Cincin-

nati.

Other offices are loc ated iti I'ilt-

burgh. Pa.. New York. I'liiladdphia.

Chicago. Atlanta. Minric.qioli>. St.

Louis. Kansas City I.Mo. I, Memphis
and Dallas.

Major 16mm sound films are now
available to projector owners from

coast to coast including such pic-

tures as The Uowanis of I irginia.

Arizona. His Girl Friday. Golden

Boy. Rlondie. Ellery Queen, and

many other outstanding productions.

ATLAS NEEDS HELP

if The \tl.,- Edl.r.,tion.ll

lilm <^>mpan\ with studios

in Oak Park, a Miburb of

Chicago, is U»okiiig for a

man experienced in film

editing aiul s\ iiclironizing.

\tla^ has extensive govcrn-
nicnl contracts and this
looks like a good berth for
-itincone.
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LONTI.NUED FROM PAt.E 111

1.3 per cent asked for iiiovics dur-

ij; lunch period every daj. Only

3 per cent ex[)ressed no desire for

iih entertainment. Interesting, too,

js the fact that war action pictures

ited second only to musical shorts

II the list of t)ipes preferred. 6ci.8

r cent asked that music be in-

iided in each program and 1-8..5 in-

-Icd on war action. Comedies and

irtoons rated high and sport shorts

iildistanced the lagging educational

nd war production films. Those in-

•r\iewed were asked to list three

pes of pictures preferred as the

^ual program is made up of two

I ihree shorts with a total running

me of 20 minutes.

The breakdown of the survey into

Ifice and shop groups showed lit-

' difference of desire and the few

I the executive class interviewed

llowed the same pattern. The chief

ilference was that executives, as

f^roup. placed war action films at

ic top of the list, whereas shop
nrkers. showing a preference for

lu-ical shorts, rated comedies a

Kide ahead of war action.

\\ estern Electric's movie program
.i~ by no means reached the peak

n\isioned and wartime restrictions

i.iy postpone the perfect program
• r the duration. The need for main-

lined morale, however, dictates su-

rcme efforts now. The showings

II' not professional—such perform-

iires are impossible in a hop. skip

11(1 jump program—but the work-

rs ha\e shown they want movies
Mil the\"ll get them if industry, the

nvernmeni and Hollywood produce

iiitable subjects.

ion-Priority Screens

\ new lull line of projection

I rcens designed to supply all civ-

li:in. educational and visual training

ei-ds. yet made of non-critical mate-

iiil. has been announced by Radiant
laiiiifai turing Corp., Chicago.

(Above) The neu Radiant Mudel
fl D portable non-metal screen.

MOTION PICTURE ENGINEERING CO.
13540 LfNWOOD AVE., DETROIT. MICH. 2800 W. CULLOM AVE., CHICAGO. ILL.

II I S I > K .S S .S <' R E K .X

^ To provide producers and distributors of visual

materials and services with a limited quantity of

current editions of Business Screen and special

publications now being issued from time to time

I such as the National Directory of Safety Films),

arrangements have now been made with a selected

list of exclusive outlets.

Through these outlets, the Editors, of Business

Screen hope to provide many new executives in

industry and education now concerned with visual

problems with these latest and most complete source

.SELETT.S KEY » I S T it I B I T O It <>«

publications directly through the facilities of those

serving their business needs. Thus, the two-fold

purpose of providing the industry's key service cen-

ters with excellent customer relations material and
assuring the delivery of the publication to individ-

uals most directly concerned is accomplished by the

new plan. l\o effort is being spared to provide
the.se outlets with the finest material available.

Companies interested in participating may address
the Publisher, Business Screen Magazine, 1.57 East
Erie Street. Chicago 11, Illinois.

CIRRENT LIMITATIONS ON PAPKR MAKE IT IMPERATIVE THAT RESERVATION REQUESTS BE FORWARDED TO THE PI B-
USHER AT YOUR EARLIEST CONVENIENCE. ONLY A LIMITED QUANTITY WILL BE PROVIDED TO EXCLUSIVE OUTLETS

\umber Two 1943
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Just Released

by the W.P.B.

!

The Model DD Projector.
complete with lamp, lens,

take-up, and leatherette
carrying cose $60.00

Vh

A Limited Quantity of Model DD

Trihii'inum

PROJECTORS
Is Now Available for War Training

in Schools and Industry

I III' \\ ar I'l'oiliK'tidii Hiiaril liii> just jiiviii ii> |ii'niii!'-

sion to relea!*e—to es.*riitial i-i\ iliaii and ;:<ivrrninriit

agencies, and to scliools an<l inclii.-ti\ for war trainin"
purposes—a liniitod iiuiiilx-r of S.\ .[]. Mitilrl 1)1) Tri-
Piirposr Projectors, upon rrccipl of appropriate
or<ler>.

Sfliool- nia\ u>c till- auloiiialii' raliuf: prorciluri' unilcr

CMP-Rcfiulation .'>A on ordirs li>s llian $1(I1).(M). In-

dustries enf;a;;ed in war produilion nia\ apply the
UMial priority for trainin;; ecpiipnient.

'I'lie S.\ .K. Model DO Proj.-etor is ideal for showinf;
single or doulile frame slidelilnis or 2" x 2" slidi-s in

any elassrooni or small auditorium. It has a ISd-watt
lamp. Anastifrmat lens. S.V.K. rewind take-up. senii-

automatie vertical slide eliangir. and an ellie iint heat-
absorbing filter to protect the llhn.

For complete details. >ee \our S.\.K. dealer oi «rile
Dcpt. 8B.S. toda>.

F»r Yiviitrif. itiiif »l «r Igomis \0\V:

socicia fOR VISUAL €DucflTion. inc.
ICO CAST OHIO ST<tC€T CHICflCO II ' ILLinOIS

Baekgroiiiid
(CO.M'INUEU tRO.M I'ACE 12)

nesses. An industry which, under

1)111 (ii-e i-ntei prise system, lias in

peace time jjrovided both companies

and individuals with never ending

oppiiilunities to exercise their crea-

tivi' -kills and their sales and ad-

ministrative abilities.

In the post-war era this industry

faces the greatest potential oppor-

tunity since Mat Brady photo-

graphed the Civil War. These post-

war opportunities are either real or

they are a mirage . . . by our

influence, by our actions, and b\

our decisions, we can make it mic

or the other. Indeed, some of uur

blue skies for tomorrow are so

plainly in sight that we can be

positive in our predictions. The
terrific expansion in the post-war

era of photographv in all of il-

branches is certain, because photog-

raphy is playing such a vital part

in the war effort, both on the home
and on the battle front. .Never be-

fore have the men of our armed

forces and our civilians become so

keeidy conscious of the value and

elTectiveness of photografjhy.

To Speed W ar Training

For example . . . the L niled States

OfTice of Education obtained an

approprialitm from Congress before

Pearl Harbor for the purpose of

producing 48 films to leach machine

shop work and shipbuilding skills.

These motion pictures . . . straight

teaching films . . . were created to

assist in speeding up the training of

unskilled and apprentice workers in

technical schools and throughout

industry

The importance of this particular

motion picture effort—a pioneering

one— will be long remembered. The
fact that these films have proved

to both teachers and industrialists

that motion pictures properly con-

cei\ed and properly used can add
to the efficienev of teaching and

training . . . this fact may have a

very far-reaching effect in the fur-

therance and expansion of this ap-

plication of photographv throughout

peace time America and perhaps

lhrnui:liinit tlie world.

Many (Jovernment Users

The arme<l services, government

departments, government affiliates,

industries . . . each of them, all of

them, separately and collectively

. . . are producing and showing

Kmini sound films

.•\nd on top of all of this activity,

teaching films, training films, prop-

aganda films, morale building films

. . . millions and millions of feet

for Posl-War
ot 16mm straight entertaininnit

films are being exhibited at hnnu'

and abroad to our armed forces.

But the military connnanders of .

,

our land. .«ea and air forces have

repeatedly stated that entertainment I
films shown on 16mm projectors ll;:

are without question the most valu-

able single morale building instru-

ment available to our men in the

service, in camps, and at land and

sea battle stations.

. . . The job of pel pclualing vour

way of life, your instilulions and

your .American ideals is your job.

ll is a big job. In these times, il

requires all of the skill and all nf

the daring that you have exercised

in the development of your personal

career and of your business. ()nl\

you, by your own efforts, can in>un'

the blue >kie- ol tiunnrnns.

AKMV TIIAIMXG
I CO Nil N I i:ii I HUM I'Ai.i. 0)

At the outset of this war .50 per-

cent of the offiiers were simplv set

against training films. Tlii'y had no

faith in the experiment of films 88

a speed up. mass training asset. The
challenge of utilization, procedure

and leclmique had to be foruudated

and the greatest problem the Army
had was comincing its own officers

that training films were more than

jusi lackadaisical items on their pro-

gram. Rainy days were not to be

reserved for the showing of films

regardless of their subject matter or

whether they related to the current

training schedule or piuldi'iii.

Training Fil.ms Great Aid

"As a soldier I spent seventeen

years in the Philippines and never

saw a motion picture." said a regu-

lar army officer recently promoted

major. "Today. I am convim ed that

training films are a great factor in

making the modern soldier. We
found out the hard way. They
learn the intelligent wav!"

Even before Pearl Harbor the

Signal Corps had launched ambi-

tious programs for new and revised

training films, and war onlv inten-

sified this produclion. Training films

became a key part of the army train-

ing program, and S-.'i officers waged

a ceaseless battle to secure sufficient

films to cover their schedules and

have officers u.se them properly. i

The Army produced one lengthy

film "Methods of Instruction" which

did more than volumes of basic field

manuals and orders to instruct offi-

cers in the beneficial use of all tvpes

of visual training media.

Production problems, adequate

distribution and comprehensive use
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I training films plagued the ardent

iKcicates. but today these iiiulti-

jricius problems have been met and

lif Army Pictorial Service. U. S.

•iu'nal Corps has a magnificent oper-

liiig svstem in the ten service com-

iiaiids of the Army Service Forces.

IIm.F Of- TfiAIMM, DONK

With nearly half of the training

jTiigram for nine million soldiers

ciMipleted in basic and lundamental

uograms, army officials heartily

iiiree that the use of training films

las resulted in from o^/r to 409'

Ificienrv on indoctrination and

a-ic training programs. Tliev em-

ilialically slate that the expenditure

Ml tilms and about 7()()() projectors

mil other ecpiipment has been thor-

lughlv justified. The use of training

ilins is an integral part of all train-

II'.; schedules.

I he special training manuals is-

iii'd in specially prepared editions

mm the Ordnance, Camouflage,

\miored Forces schools and others

iiM' prepared lists and definitely

I II I'd the u.se of selected film sub-

ills found in Basic Field Manual
\l21-7 "List of Training Films,

ihn Strips, and Film Bulletins"

l.iiiuary 1, 194.S, together with sup-

ilirnents.

The modern soldier still gripes.

Li-I as soldiers of other campaigns,

riiey grumble about silling through

i "must " incentive or indoctrina-

iiiii film and they grumble about

nalihing training films, but amaz-

iiiLiiy their comment indicates more
iiaii attentiveness. for tests have

iiMived that soldiers do not forget

III- lessons taught visuallv.

No longer dues the \rnn produce

Star-Studded Musical Hit!

7(

nMvrHMm

\

ONE OF OUR MANY
OUTSTANDING

FILMS for WORKERS
llolster Morale
at War Tlants

Show Major
Film PiMuliK'tions
To ^'oiir Kiiiployees

Reduce Ahsenteeism

Enf))uraKe Cooperation

WRITE TODAY FOR BIG
NEW 1944 CATALOG

15—Branch Offices—15
T(> Sent' the .Wjtiori

RUSSELL C. ROSHON ORG.
IhnirtI Si'lind tthn^

250i-D, RKO BUILDING
RADIO CITY, NEW YORK

training films on the request from

an arm of service on a negative

basis. .\ requisition now entail-

exhaustive research for correct

scenario, utilization and standard-

ization of subject material in unit

or mass training procedures. Out-

lines for training subjects now in-

clude basic niimenclature, classroom

instruction with visual aids sug-

gested or directed, field manual

references and practical field appli-

cation. A training film must meet

standardized requirements as well as

have a definite lime and place on

the training program for which it is

needed.

I'kodlction Curve Down

Thus production has curved down-

ward, but the quality of training

films immenselv improved. An ab-

sorption point in quantity has for

all practical purposes been achieved.

Future films will emphasize the les-

sons gained from experience and

training in general will benefit.

The Armv is reaching out into

foreign fields, sending visual aid

coordinators to China. England,

.\ustralia and our South American

countries. Since the Latin Americas

are a part of the United .Nations,

their armed services must be equally

trained with those of their Allies.

Thus the Army carries training films

as a visual aid to the Latin Americas.

The occupational forces and the

rehabilitation governments will use

films extensivelv. both for continued

training for army personnel and

civilian reconstruction work. The
Army was the hardest nut visual

education had to crack, but high

vulnerability has made it a great

force in the emplovment of these

valuable teaching aids.

Lf. Harold Fleck in Sicily

* Mrs. Lucile Fleck successfully

I arries on the business at home,

uliile her hero husband Lt. Harold

K. Fleck, calmly goes into action

u ith his ship at Sicily. He was one

III the first .Americans to land on

Italian shores. Lt. Fleck was presi-

dent of the Vaporale Company. New
^ iirk City, before the war.

DeVry Movie News Issued

No. 1 of Volume X\ of the

DeVry "Movie News ' is just off the

press. Its twelve pages are packed

with interesting pictures, comments

and data pertinent to audio-visual

education. Those interested in the

rule motion pictures are playing

in the drive to victory, and the part

motion pictures will play in the

j)ost-war era. will find interesting

data in these pages. Address your

request to DeVry Corporation, 1111

Armitage Avenue. Chicago, 14. 111.

Each S.V.E. sMdefilm on FIRST AID
consisis of a strip of 35 mm. film

wifh a series of 23 or more pic-

tures of tfie size stiown above. Ttiese

pictures can be pro'iected iife-siie

bv any standard 35 mm. slidefilm

proiector.

Easily operated S.V.E. Pre-

lectors for showing these
siidefilms are available on
priority for vocational
schools, war plants, and other
^sers who need them for

defense training purposes.
Above is the Model DD, just

released by the W.P.B. (See
announcement on opposite
page.)

/Aid Placiical S&'Uei. o^ Se4je*t

^SLIDEFILMS
deduced £oM. o/ 'lune.

ln\olniitar\ loss of lime ihii- to industrial

aiiiilcnts can be greatly riduied if your

riiiployees know liow to administer first

.lid. The care given a worker at the time

of the accident can seriously affect the

length of time away from the job.

In hundreds of plants, the S.V.E series of

sli.lefilms. "FILM AID TO FIRST AID," is

being used extensively to show workers

quickly what steps to take in cmergen-

eies of various kinds. The seven slide-

films arc:

• BANDAGING (in two parts)

These two slidefilms illustrate and describe many
types of bandages whicfi are useful in first aid.

• WOUNDS
Wounds and first-aid treatment; abrasions, lacera-

tions, incised and punctured wounds: animal and

snake bites: first aid for the eye: removal of splinters.

• CONTROL OF BLEEDING

hiow to locate qjickiy the six pressure points in tfie

body, and apply arterial and venous pressure, band-

aqes and tourniquets.

• FRACTURES

Symptoms and first-aid treatment including types

of splints are illustrated.

• ARTIFICIAL RESPIRATION

How to rescue and revive workers overcome by gas

fumes and e'ectric shock, and the application of

artificial respiration for drowning.

• TRANSPORTATION OF THE INJURED

Approved techniques for carrying and handling in-

jured persons.

\i ritp Orpl. 8-fiS for tietnils and prices!

soci€Ty fOR VISUAL €DucflTion. inc.

lOO €flST OHIO STO€€T CHICAGO 11 ILLinOIS
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Visual Aids to Prodiiclioni

SHOWthemHow

with Motion Pictures

...what they SEE

they GET

Scene from OWI film

IhiRE is a timely tip for every executive in what the
Army and Navy are accomplishing with motion pictures. It is

this: when men or women must be trained to new jobs thor-
oughly-iniifast— the motion picture is indispensable. No other
method of training accomplishes so much in such short time
. . . becums ifhut they see— they t;et!

If you have a training problem— and who hasn't these
days.'— show them how with motion pictures. If you have a
projector, use it to its fullest extent. If vou don't own a pro-
jector, your B&H dealer will do his best to locate one that
you can buy or rent.

Gef training films from
fhe FILMOSOUND LIBRARY
Probably no other one source
offers you such a comprehensive
variety of subjects in motion pic-
ture films as the BifcH I-'ilmosound
Library. There arc literally thou*
sands of films covcrinR ever>thinK
from entertainment to first aid . . .

and new ones arc being added al-

most daily. Mail the coupon at right
>:ivinf; us an idea as to what type of
film you need and we will see that
you arc supplied with detailed in-

formation on what the Filmosound
Library offers.

Don't Throw
Old Lamps Away

New lamps can be supplied only when
the old hurned-out lamp is turned in.

^ BUY
WAQ BONDS

Bell A Howell Company,
Chicago; New York; Holly-
wood; Woihington, O. C;
London. Eitoblhh»d 1907.

BELL & HOWELL COMPANY
ISOS Lanhmont Ave. Chicago, lit.

PU-«sc send dctallvJ Information on
Educational and Tralnlnfi Films of the

following category:.

Name

AddrccB.

.

City

MOT ION PICTURE CAMERAS AND PROJECTORS

_ PRECISION-MADE BY

GE Produces New
Arc Welding Subject

* (ii'neral F.lf<tri<' has a^ain scored

with a new industrial color and

sound training film The Inside oj

Alomic-Hydrogen Arc W elding.

This new 16 mm. fihii available at

the 12 GE Distributors and Schenec-

tady. N. Y., is produced in two

parts running 10 minutes for each

part.

This new color film was produced

by Kaphael G. Wolff .Studios. Hnlly-

wuod. California, under the direc-

tion uf the GE welding laboratories.

It was produced because the pre-

vious six part The Inside oj Arc
Ifelding series proved so successful

and it is patterned along this same
idea.

Shows the Fundamentals

The new film describes and illus-

trates the fundamentals of atomic-

hydrogen welding, how to regulate

the current and hydrogen supply,

adjustment of electrodes and the

detection of right and wrong ad-

justments. The techniques for usages

emphasizing current .setting, speed

of travel, size of arc and the con-

tact of the arc with the work is

shown in Part Two.

Highly Specialized Field

The field of atoniic-hvdrogen

welding is highly specialized and is

one in which women are extremely

proficient. Today this type of weld-

ing is largely employed in defense

and war production work where fine

and expert welding is required.

The film is available to industrial

companies or schools on a loan basis

or prints can be purchased for each

part from the nearest GE Distributor

to your rit\

.

NEW HIGH-SPEED
CAMERA READY

ONE IILNDRED and SIXTY times

quicker than a wink—eight

thousand winks a second—that's

how fast a new movie camera devel-

oped bv Bell Telephone Labora-

tories, and manufactured by West-

ern Electric can photograph the

split-second action of our high speed

war machines.

Using 8 mm. and 16 nun. film

—

sometimes at the rale of 70 miles an

hour—and appropriately called the

Fastax. this new camera is driven by

its motors at the terrific top speed of

8.000 frames a second—an exposure

jjeriod of 33 niillionths of a second

—making it an invaluable tipol for

the research engineer. This speed

means that the Fastax can photo-

graph action far too fast for the

ordinary slow motion camera. It

means that "movies" made with the
'

Fastax and projected in slow motim;

can la\ liare the innermost secret.^

of mechanii al parts moving at light-

ning speed—that it can even "slow

down" electricity itself. Thus the

Fastax has revealed to engineers

frailti(*s in communications and
other i'i|uipnient never before beheld

b\ the human eye.

AiDKi) IN Telephone Research

I he first time the Fastax camera

was used to make research films it

revealed a heretofore undeteited

cause of false signals in telephom-

equipment. In an investigation ot

the action o{ signal relav devices

used in the transmittal of telephone

messages, the albseeing lens re-

ported that a rebounding of the mov-

able part of the rela\ after initial

contact sometimes causetl this an-

noying malfunction.

Study Electric Currents

Bell Telephone Lalioratories" sci-

entists ha\e made such di\erse cine-

matic studies as the action of the

\ ocal cords in producing speech and

llie explosive short circuiting of

wires carrying heavy currents of

electricity.

The Fastax camera is marked by,

its versatility—a film travel rang-

ing from less than three to almost

.seventy miles an hour, adaptability

to black and white and color pho-

tograph\. and the photography of

self-luminous objects. The .slower

speeds have been invaluable in de-

termining stress and impact condi-

tions of new equipment designs un-

der test: color, black and white and

polarized light pictures having been

taken of these tests. The middle

speeds (1-500 to 4,000 frames per

second I have been used to study

automatic operations, to study the

laboratory-controlled breakage of

parts arid the causes of noisy opera-

tion in machines.

Many Original Features

A number of features distinguish

the Fastax from other types of hi^l
speed motion picture cameras. For I

example, it employs continuous film I

drive, as distinguished from the

stop-expose-advance cycle of the
|

professional and amateur slow mo-

tion cameras. Exposure of succes-

sive "frames" in the new camera is

accomplished bv a revolving prism

acting as an optical compensator.

Id

r
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/r«/ui the nition puuit is knii^. ihe

"^iiijl & Compain slirle jUm enlilled

lloiv lo Sell More Menl per Rulion

I'lnnt" emphasizes.

Hinie the images travel in syn-

liKinisin with the film past the film

jali' duriiifr the ex|jc)!^uie periiid.

The iiliject under study is illu-

iiiriated hy the continuous roucen-

rated light vi hio;h intensit\ lamp

filaiiiiMits instead of the intermit-

riiiiy Mashing gaseous discharge

.imps as ill the case of stroboscopic

.iiiieras. This basic- principle en-

ables the Fastax to photograph self-

luminous objects such as fusing

Iniup filaments, or to make high

-|iii'd analyses by polarized light.

I lie wide choice of light sources per-

mits the use of many film types in-

I hiding color film up to 1.000

frames per second.

Although the Fastax was orig-

inally designed as a tool for Bell

Telephone Laboratories, other re-

scan h organizations have now found

il valuable in their work. Most of

these iiuolve secret war projects and

' aiinot be described here.

Koitor's Note: A piclorial feature

on the new Fastax camera is

scheduled for puhliration in an

:arly issue of Business Screen.

S \y 1 F T F I L M
How to merchandise, advertise,

ilisplay and sell more table-ready

meats and thus increase volume and

profit under point rationing is tlie

theme of a color slide film just re-

leased by Swift & Coiiipanv for

dealer showings.

I loMEMAKERS NeEU HeLP

How lo Sell .More Meat per Ra-

tion Point is the title of the subject.

1 oday the ration point is king, and

homemakers need more help than

ever before with the problem of pro-

viding healthful, nutritious, satisfy-

ing meals for their families, it points

out. Homemakers also decide in the

store what they are going to buy

more than ever before and are more
open-minded to helpful suggestions.

This gives the retail dealer a chance

to sell what he wants to sell.

Kxi'i.Aiiv Seven Principles

Table-ready meats have always

been the most profitable item in the

meat department, according to the

film. Through effective merchandis-

ing, the dealer can increase his vol-

ume and his profit from these items.

Seven merchandising principles

which have been used successfully

in a series of store tests conducted

in typical communities all over the

country are explained and illus-

trated. Point merchandising is em-

phasized.

"A customer needs a lot of help

from a dealer on point rationing,"

the film says. "The most efTective

way a dealer can give this help is

through point merchandising."

".
. . lower the eutter .012

and begin milling'*

.liist (iiie MI-MI- ill Idle iiiotioii picture just a few synchronized

words (111 a sound track. Yet they help in speeding up War Pro-

duction hy cutting down tlie tiiiii- needed lo mass-train appren-

tices.

A motion picture, well conceived and produced, can illustrate,

dramatize and explain your War Effort products or service . . .

can help the men who work with them to iindersland them

hetter.

Yes. motion pictures ha\e pro\ed their aliilitv lo teach large

groups simultaneously, guaranteeing uniforniitv of message (a

suggestion for sales and consiinier Iraininf:. jiost tear). Let's

talk it over.

" (from oni' of the new U. S. Office of Education

pictures produced by RAY-BELL FIL.MS, Inc.)

RAY-BELL FILMS, Inc.
NOW AV.\ILABLE TO WAR TKAINING SCHOOLS AND WAR
INDUSTRIES is the S.V.E. Model DD Tri-Purpose projector pictured

iil)i)ve. .1 limited quantity of these combination slide and slidefilm

luiijectors has been provided to equip essential training activities.

2269 FORD P.4RK\S AY SAINT PAIL, MINNESOTA
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Gunnery Training Device

Perfects Aerial Tactics

* Sighting iiiiii aiiiiing de\iif> an-

nul new to military training, but a

stimulated sighting and aiming de-

vice for aircraft gunner? has long

been sought by both army and navy

training instructors in the Amer-

ican, British and Canadian Air

Forces. The U. S. Navy has devel-

oped a visual training unit which

is being manufactured by the Jam

llandv Organization and uses an

Ampro Corporation's Dual 16 nun.

projector set. Development of the

idea was directed bv Lt. Conmidr.

D. L. Hibbard. US.NR. S|)ecial De-

vices Section, Bureau of Aeronau-

tics. It provides machine gun prac-

tice under simulated aerial battle

conditions.

Answers Training Need

At a recent incentive rally at the

Ampro Corporation a young veteran

of several major air battles revealed

the inception of a remarkable new

method for improving the quality of

I . S. aerial gunnery. He made a

plea for the development of target

shooting under battle conditions in

a simulated form. The answer is

found in this new Navy device.

Against the silver screen there is

projected 16 mm. action pictures of

actual enemy planes. The trainee

takes his position at his gun and

starts to blast away realistically at

th^ oncoming enemy. A visual scor-

ing device permits the instructor to

observe the accuracy of the trainee's

shooting. The trainee can observe

in practice his accuracy, but when

being tested by an instructor, he is

denied scoring observation, and sees

only the enemy aircraft at which he

is firing.

.\iN Industry Contribution

Details of this training device are

restricted to militarv personnel. That

it employs 16 mm. film and equip-

ment affords another contribution

of the 16 nun. industry to our mili-

tary training program.

Add SVE Aircraft Kit

The Aircraft Identification Kit.

distributed by the Socielv for \ isual

Education. Inc.. includes five addi-

tional plane silhouettes. Each sil-

houette shows three separate views

of each type of aircraft. Added to

the list are slides for Hawker
Typhoon IB. DeHavilland Mosqui-

to. Boeing Clipper l"314"i Lock-

heed-Vega Ventura and Lockheed
Constellation.

.?8

OPTICS AT WAR: New s Review

La. !^



Factory Shows Aid Oiitpul

•ff War PL-iNTS are tinding lOinni

war films excellent incentive ma-

terial for workers. Major I. S.

war material producers such as the

('.eneral Motors, the Chrysler Cor-

[Miration. \^eslern Electric I see page

II of this issue I and hundreds of

nthers are successfulK using the

inccntixe pictures a\ailahle through

llic Public Relations Uramh of the

\rniy. the Inientive Division of the

Navy, the Bureau of Motion Pic-

lures. OVi I. Typical of one plants

experiences in this field is the fol-

l.iwing report received by BUSINESS

Sirken:

I (I the Editor »j liusiiiess Screen:

Concerning the effectiveness and

ii--ulls iif the showing of factual war

hitns in our plant. I can very hriefl\

^a\ that thev have been rnost edu-

' itlonal and exceptionally well re-

ived in our plant. They have

|iii>ved to be a definite morale builder

in our particular case because we
are faced w ith the tremendous handi-

cap of building war materials that

are indirectly allied to the war effort.

In other words we are not building

suih things as tanks, planes or guns

and are |)rincipall\ a maintenance

repair part manufacturer for the

heavv steel industrial centers. It.

lherefi>re. has been exceptionalK

difficult to imjiress upnn <iar ein

ployees the fact that we are definiteh

allied to the war program. I ntil

we were able to secure and show

continuously a long succession of

war films that occasionally depicted

the fini.shed war materials into

which our products were placed, it

was practically impossible to con-

vince our people that we were 100' -

on war work.

We have for over a year anil a

half now been showing regularly

once a week to both the day force

and the night force such incentive

filni.s as we have been able to re-

ceive and the result has been that

our absenteeism has not increased

but rather the trend has been to re-

main at a constant level that is con-

siderably below four per cent. This

percentage is considerablv below

the average for our connnunity and

is quite an accomplishment in view

of the fact that we are working long

hours and we definitely feel that one

of the major contributing factors

has been the showing of these films

to our employees.

Very truly yours.

C. If^atson Kerr.

Fersonnel Department.

Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co..

Cincinnati. Ohio.

\l(lRi: PKOl DLY THE'l W ORK- Z^eJ Vy Cors,oration\s .Ic.u^^ncr.s and
I injtsmen. as the result oj talks by Seaman S. 2/c Bazil Izzi, U.S.\.R. and
I'lt. 1 c Robert Chapin. L.S.M.C. Del rys President. Wm. C. Del'ry. is

I'llroducing them—the seaman, a survivor of a convoy torpedoing, and a

ucord 83 days on a life rajl in the Atlantic—the Marine, a survivor oj the

] ORkl Off \ and Cuadacanal. The "tivo-slriper" is Lt. Melvin F. Lanphar.

ofjicer in charge. District Industrial Incentive Office. Navy Department.
He joined seaman and "Lenlherneck" in commending the Del ry spirit as

evidenced by the Army-.\avy "E' awarded in April jor excellence in the

production oj motion picture sound equipment.

'Heu^ "FILMATIC"
Triple-Purpose

Film Slide Projector

Used by
the Armed

Forcea

SPEEDS VISUAL TRAINING
Thi* new easier to-operate. f^si-fociising

projector timplihe^ your projeclion
problem in war irdining and indti»iri.tl

education. Providei clearer vitihtlity fur
idTRer audieticet. Has corrected projec-
tion lens a" f:J.5). Uses 300. 200
or 100 wjti lamps. Compact, sturdy—
easily pornhle.

Available on proper priority for:

Army & Navy , . , Maritime Bases

Lend-leose , , . War Industries . . . Gov-
ernment Agencies . . . Medicol Profes-

sions . . . Pre-lnduction Schools.

Write fur Priority Information

USED O WAYS
1. For 2 X 2 Slides

2. For Single Frame 35mm Slidefilm

3. For Double Frame 35mm Slidefilm

• Motor Or

'"' '^''lislable.

GoldE MANUFACTURING CO.
1220 WEST MADISON STREET • CHICAGO 7, U.S.A.

^ob CloJeoutf . , .

16 mm. steel REELS "CANS

Available in 400'— 800 '—1 200'

— 1600'. Immediate shipments in

large or small lots. Fine quality

spring steel—flexible and sturdy.

All orders subject to prior sale. F.O.B., New York or Baltimore.

R.K.O. BUILDING

RADIO CITY, NEW YORK. N.Y.

CIRCLE 5-7090

INL
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PERSONALITIES in the news

G. Harrison Echols

Eehols New Agfa Manager
* Robert E. MtCoiinell. president

of General Aniline and Film Corpo-

ration, reeenlly announced the ap-

pointment of (;. Harrison Eehols as

{teneral manager of the rompany's

Agfa Ansco Division, in Bingham-

ton. New York, to (ill the vacancy

caused bv the resignation of Albert

E. Marshall.

Mr. Echols became assistant gen-

eral manager of the photographic

manufacturing concern last March.

He had previously been a member
of the executive staff of the Free-

port Sulphur Company, with head-

quarters in New York City.

.'\gfa Anscos new general man-

ager was born forty years ago on

the Iniversity of Virginia campus

where his father was a professor.

He was graduated from that uni-

versity in 1923 and became asso-

ciated with General Motors Export

Division, receiving an assignment

in India.

Mr. Xh'Connell named Dr. Leo-

pold Eckler as production manager
of the Binghamton Division. He has

been with the firm since 1928.

G. A.

Flore:

>1nnounce

New DetroH

Ad Agency

Florez. I'hillips and Clark. newK-
announced Detroit advertising and

marketing agency, will specialize in

the technical and industrial fields.

according to G. \. Florez. president

of the newly-organized agency.

As a division of the Visual Irain

ing (^)rporation. nationally -kmmn
sales promotion and technical train-

ing organization, the agency will

offer the facilities of an extensive

staff of specialists in a wide range

of technical fields.

The principals in the agencv in-

clude G. A. Florez. president and

founder of the Visual Training Cor-

poration: C. S. Phillips, formerly

with John Bean Companv of Lan-

sing. Michigan, and widely known
throughout the automotive industry

for his contributions in the engi-

neering and service fields; and I-. A.

(Hark, for 1.5 years vice-president of

Holden. Graham and ('lark, well-

ATTER OF COURSE

.... to the experienced navigator. But this

precise science of navigation must be clearly

taught to the vast numbers of men who will be

entrusted to guide our planes over trackless

oceans to distant objectives. Springer training

films are actively assisting in making possible

this difficult training program.

mwm ricTi iu;s. i\i'.

7U Fisher BuHding 3S West 45th Street

Detroit, Michigan New York. New York

known Detroit industrial agenc\.

Florez. Phillips and Clark occu-

pies quarters in the \ isual Training

Corporation building at 81.5 Bates

Street. Detroit.

6 6 H Names Scfireyer

Carl Schreyer. fornierh war pur-

chasing expeditor for the Bell &

Howell Company of Chicago, has

recenth been named (ieneral Pur-

chasing .\gent of that companw
Starting with the Bell ^^ Howell

Company eight years ago in the gen-

Car/ Schrcyer

eral sales office. Mr. Schreyer

quickly worked up to seseral man-

agerships. .As head of the Personal

Consumers" and Retail Dealers' de-

partments, he covered all the south-

ern and eastern areas in which Bell

& Howell dealers were located, learn-

ing at first hand the retail problems

and applying them to the production

policv of the (^nnpan\.

Mr. Schre),er has spent lonsider-

able time studying purchasing meth-

ods and cost cutting, and brings his

valuable experience to this demand-

ing position. \X ith the added diffi-

culties of buying for war i)roduc-

tion. Mr. Schreyer will find his un-

usual abilit\' called into full jilav.

Notes and Comment:

Other personnel changes at Bell

& Howell bring three key produc-

tion personalities to new posts.

Carl Henriksen has been advanced

to Chief Production Methods Engi-

neer; Harold J. Peterson now fills

the post of Chief Tool Engineer and

T. C. Carlsen has been named Su-

perintendent of Parts Manufactur-

ing at the Rockwi'll Plant in ('hi-

cago.

A. E. Milford and Ixroy G.

Phelps have joined the staff of the

Princeton Film Center at Princeton,

New Jersey. Gates Ferguson is also

a new member of the executive staff.

SAFEGUARD YOUR FILMS
INSIST

ON
FIBERBILT

SHIPPING

CASES

THEY
PROTECT
UMM REELS

AND FILM

WHILE
IN TRANSIT

SEND IN YOUR PROBLEM
* Vllliotigli facilities for answering I lie

niultitiidt- of request letters are taxcil b\

unusual wartime ilemantls. imliistrial

and educational executives eoiic«'rncd

with visual problems arc urged to send
them in. Address all inipiiries to the
Screen Service Bureau. Bi siNi-ss ScRU \

AoaiiaJde O^iunedUcUeiif.

COMPLETE 16 mm. FILM RECORDING
SYSTEM • BM MODEL D • EXCELLENT
CONDITION • WITH ALL ACCESSORIES

for details, write

BOX 3A BUSINESS SCREEN

40 Business Screen



The Fifth MIDWEST FORUM
• W.VitTIME SES.SIO>i' AT IMVKIISITV OF « lll« A(iiO •

IP. B. Slinson talks tl out uitit liab Engel

lo/ the Dei ry Corporation at the Mid-
§wesl Forum war sessions last month.

t^ Although restricted by war-

time conditions, the Fifth Annual

[session of the Midwestern fUruni on

Visual Teaching Aids, held at the

niversity of Chicago last month,

carried on a worthy tradition.

A con.siderable attendance of

ischool administrators attending their

12lh annual conference on the cam-

pus helped swell the otherwise

parse turnout. War plant training

'leaders were also in attendance, par-

llicularly at the session devoted to

le "Contribution of Visual Aids to

Industry and Education."" Kev speak-

,1/. K. Klein (left) visual exec, of the

Cleveland Public Schools, chats uith

Ellsuorth Dent, S.r.E.'s General .Manager.

er at this session was Floyde E.

Brooker. Director. Visual Aids for

V\ ar Training of the U. S. Office of

Education. .Abram Vandermeer. re-

search assistant at the University

presented a significant report on the

"Economy of Time and Materials

Through the Lse of Sound Films in

Training for War Production."

Other speakers were Wm. F.

Kruse of Bell & Howell, Major

Franklin Adreon, Jr. of the U. S.

Marine Corps. Wesley Greene, Di-

rector of Distribution for the Na-

tional Film Board of Canada.

I .ibuve. I. lo r.l Personalities at the .\li<luest

Forum: W . F. Scranton, .idv. Mgr. of the
.impro Corporation: (center) .4bram lander,
meer. Vniiersily ol Chicago: Frank Pratt.
Cedar Rapids. Ion a. visual dealer: (helou,
left I B. Peurlman. Colde Mjg. Co., Chicago
and /right! President .1/. H. Goldberg, head of ^V^ ^^k

the Colde Co. 1^^ V ^H
Visual Dealers Attend: Richard F. 0"i\eil. Frank Pratt. .Mrs.

Approximately iKleeii heads of Roa Kraft Meuer. D. T. Davis, Gar-

visual dealer concerns were in at- land B. Fletcher, W. P. Humston, and
tendance at the Forum and at a Ray Swank were among the promi-

Regional Conference of the NAVED "^'i' dealer personalities glimpsed

organization held in Chicago on that a' 'he Chicago gatherings.

occasion. Major and Mrs. Lucille

South. Frank Bangs. Bernard Cou-

sino. Jasper Ewing. E. F. Burke.

Exhibitors included practicalK

all the major producers of visual

equipment and supplies. The in-

genious develop-
ments already made
in the visual field for

war and postwar use

were already in evi-

dence at many of the

exhibits. A total of

19 companies
showed their wares.

H. .4. Spanuth, oj Ideal

Pictures. Chicago (lejt)

greets an exhibit visi-

tor at the Forum.

STEEL Motion Picture

i?aiLM ^^s^^ and msnai
AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY*

Don t accept substitutes when you can get ihe very best

Coinpco STEEL Cans and Reels, available for imme-
tiiate shipment in a complete range of sizes. Write today
for catalog sheet and price list.

tijihhlf on f>rioril\ only, ot tottrse.

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2253 West St. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

On the Spot

in the

NATION'S

CAPITAL

T^YROT^S
tNCORfORATEO

1712 CONNECTICUT AVE.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The .Mosi Complete 16mm

Sound Motion Picture .'studios in the East

FROM SCRIPT TO SCREEN
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U. S. WAR
TRAINING

—cont'd-^

(CONTINUED FKOM PACE 13 I

oil the various marine pipefitliiiy

subjects allotted, using sketches and

miniature camera shots to illustrate

each of the scenes. This thoroughly

practical method of presentation

served to clarify the intent of the

producer, both for the Office of

Education and for the committee of

specialists .serving as a board of re-

view. And. of course, fiom a pro-

duction standpoint, the visuals

served to crystallize continuity, and

to establish possible camera angles

and lighting.

E.xPERTs ON Committee

Preliminary drafts of the scripts

completed, copies were submitted to

the Office of Education for consid-

eration and any corrections deemed

necessary. Following this, the com-

mittee of experts was assembled

through the efforts of Lee Ralston.

Supervisor of Trade and Industrial

Teacher Training in the California

Department of Education. The com-

mittee represented the pick of Hay

Area men engaged in marine pipe-

fitting—men with a lifetime back-

ground of experience and teaching.

The four advisory connniltcc

members arc Victor Baher. Hellile-

hem Steel Company; J. Kronschria-

ble, Richmond .Shipyard Number
One: Frank L. Martin. Marine Ship-

building Corporation; and B. A.

Meyers. Moore Drydock Compan\.
These men gave unspariiiglv of

their time to make certain that the

PROJECTION SERVICE

.New \ ork. New Jersey. Connecticut —

ESTABLISHED LEADERSHIP

LOUCKS&
NORLING
studios

QUALITY
motion pictures since 1923

100%
WAR WORK
LOUCKS a NORLING STUDIOS

245 West 53th Street • New York City

Tel. COliimhiin .)(>07 I

16MM & 35MM motion picture projection

lervtce. Arrange club.

school, church showings, supply equipment and operators.

Full responsibility, one-time or long runt in New York,

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and
sound-slide film service. Have largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial films.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

203 E. 2ilh ST.. NEW YORK CITY LE., 24'8I

Products and Services

Advertised in These Pages

Reach thousands of users of visual media in U. S.

war plants, training schools and key government

agencies. Write tor complete details.

Pacific Norlhwc-t Stales—
IN THE NORTHWEST

IT'S MOORE'S
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE

"Cine Specialists"

306 S. W. 9th Ave., Portland, Ore. BE. 6716

COMPLETE PROJECTION SERVICE
16 6 35mm Hi-tnteni'ity Arc Equipment

HLM PROTECTION
FOR MOVIE FILM

against
OIL . . . WEAR
WATER
CLIMATE ^-

SCRATCHES z''*^"

FINGER-
fiMARKS

A'?

.#
TREATMENT

ASK YOUR DEALER

VAPORATE CO.,lnc. BELL & HOWELL CO.
I30W. 46thSt. 1801 Larchmon*. Chicago
New York CHy 716 N. Labrea. Hollywood

•

•

•

*

*
•
•

*

•
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luctuul data iri< ludi'il in iIh' lilnis

will be up to dale and accurate.

F'holo & Sound was foiiiinate in

havinj; Mr. Judscm. ,Mr. Ualston,

and Mr. Marion Grosse present at

ihe coMirniltee meeting. Mr. (Jrosse

is widely known for his work with

the California Department of Edu-

cation in developinf; the series of

unit courses of study on sliiphuild-

ing. now in use ihroughoul llie coun-

''>•

FlI.MSTItll" IS \ ISl AI. (J\ {/.

I'hotn \ Sound's productions for

the Office of Kducation are well on

ihc wa\ to completion, and Tdmstrip

jjroduetion is also untler way. The

latter ha\e been d(*\eloj)eil along the

lines of the visual ipiiz— ea( h frame

poses a question. The (jtiestion may-

be an>\M'M-d in llie motion picture.

II il is iKil. it is expected that the

inslrnctor will supply the additional

information needed. The \ isual

quiz treatment not ord\ > an be used

to arouse discussion, but also su|>-

plies a natural opportunity to pre-

sent information that will not lend

itself readily to motion picture treat-

ment.

Script .Vlso o.n Stuii-

1 (> expedite ct)nnniltee eonsi<lera-

tion. the visuals from each script

were presented in filmstrip form,

projected while the script was read.

That this did speed approval is he-

wind question, since it took in the

neighborhood of llin'c htiurs to get

over five scripts- il i unldtrt he

done, but il was! \nil llic story

board technique gels a large amount

of the credit.

• * •

I This st-rif's of jHodurtion reports

II ill lie a jenliire seelion next issue.)

SOUND SLIDEFILM
EQUIPMENT
TO MEET YOUR WAR
TRAINING NEEDS!



EASTMAN
FILMS

More than ever the main-

stay of the motion picture

industry, with every foot

contributing its full share

of exceptional quality.

EAST 31 AX KODAK COMPANY
J. E. BRULATOUR, INC., DISTRIBUTORS

Fort Lee Chicago Hollywood



.iAlSTOlV PURINA COIUPA^Y
PhESEfiTS

I^^FIGHTING MENw

W:E are proud to be of assistance to the Ralston Purina

_ _ Company in this public-spirited contribution to

America's preparation for victory in the battle of food pro-

duction.

An understanding of group thinking—an understanding of

group reaction—an understanding of the cast of mind of

occupational groups and of their motives—all these are

essential factors of assistance to any sponsor of incentive

pictures.

Years of comprehensive experience with the real reactions

of real people can pilot the way to definite results in this field.

^^ JAM HANDT
O^^^/^^f^^ltOJt.

*NEW YORK * WASHINGTON, D. C. "DETROIT
1775 Broadway

CO/ombui S-7UA
Transportation Building

D/jfricf 0617

2900 East Grand Boulevard

MAditon 2450

DAYTON
311 Talbott Building

AOarnt 6289

CHICAGO
230 N. Michigan Boulevard

SM(e 6758

LOS ANGELE
7046 Hollywood Bould

HEmpstead 5809
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a fbrmula for results

• . . . sight, sound,
sequence These are the elements of

Sound Motion Pictures, that today are accomphshing

miracles, in preparing military forces for victorious com-

bat, in training inexperienced civilians for victorious war

production and home defense—the fastest, most thorough

training the world has ever known.

Tomorrow, look for these 3 S's to accomplish further

miracles—miracles in broadening the scope of education,

in speeding up training for the exciting, competitive

transition to post-war problems.

Victor Cameras and Projectors are serving on the Home

and Fighting Fronts the world over. Its factories are also

producing important radar, airplane and technical parts

to speed Victory. Its laboratories are testing new devel-

opments to reach new highs in perfection. Look to Victor

—the active force in

IGrnm Sound Motion Picture Equipment

Animatograph
Corporation

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY: DAVENPORT. IOWA
242 W. 55«h St.. New York City • 188 W. Randolph. Chicago

Diifribufon Throughout the World

'%
\
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With time-saving, life-saving movies . . . . oufgroivf/i

of L^Colalk'fe pioneer Teaching Films. .... the Army

and Navy are giving milhons the know-how of war

HISTORICAL NOTE—Back in 1923, having per-

fected "safety" film— making classroom

projection practical—Kodak made available

16-inm. movie cameras and projectors . . .

and shortly afterwards pioneered a pro-

gram of teaching films for schools.

PUT yourself in the boots of one of

these young men. You've been ac-

cepted for the Army or Navy. What do
you know about this war of 2.000-

horsepower aircraft motors . . . Ba-

zookas . . . submarine detectors?

Our Army and Navy Commands
realize this lack of experience. They
know that you may go up against bat-

tle-wise troops or ship crews or flyers.

Theyhavedonethe worrying for you

.

Thev will turn vou out a better man

—

more competent in the use of your
weapons, abler to take care of yourself

—than any "'trainee" who ever went
before you.

Tr.^ining Films are a great and
growing part of their system. The
Army and Navy have made thousands.

Don't get the idea that you're just

"going to the movies," though. These
movies are different. Each teaches you
to do a part of your job in the Service—do il exactly right.

Maybe it's how to dig a foxhole. Or
inflate a rubber life raft. Or take down
and reassemble a .SO-calibre machine
gun. Or—bake a batch of bread . . .

In an .\rmy and Navy made up

largely of "specialists," thousands of

films arc not too many. (Kodak is a

major supplier of film for these pic-

tures—one big reason civilians are
not getting all the film they want.)

You'll see battle, in these training

movies. You'll hear it—to make your
new life and work "second nature"
under all conditions. You II he hardened

. . . ready to ''dish il out and lake it'' . . .

up to 40% sooner because oj Training Films.

* *

After this war is won, you—and mil-

lions like you who have learned so

much, .so easily, through training films

—will want your children to learn the

Arts of Peace this way.

Teaching through motion pictures

and slide film—steadily growing in

importance during the twenty years

since Kodak made its first teaching
fihns available—will really come into

its own . . . Eastman Kodak Co.,

Rochester, N. Y.

Serving luman progress through Photograph7



How To Save At Least

Three Months

If you want proo! thai Caravel

Plans gel lesulls, check wilh

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

TRAINING A SALES FORCE and dealer organization to function

at top efficiency is no small task—even in peace time.

Yet this is the task which many companies—yours, quite possibly,

among them-must be ready to face when the signal comes for

reconversion.

The course of least resistance is to wail until Ihe sunender of the

Axis Powers gives you the go-ahead.

But this will mean the loss of at least three months—and just as

sure as shooting you'll be caught by your smart competitors flat-

footed!

A belter alternative—already adopted by a number of our clients

—is to begin your planning NOW. By retaining people who know

how to do the preliminary research . . . how to select the most

useful training media for the purpose (whether motion pictures,

slidefilms, manuals, or a combination of all three) . . . how to use

these media to best advantage . . . how, in short, to build a com-

pletely integrated and continuing training program that will do

the job.

Much of this work can be started now—without inlerfering with

your war work in the slightest.

If you'd like to save months of needless delay and be ready to

start when the signal flashes, write us today for suggestions as to

a sound and practical procedure.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCOHPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

BUSINESS SCREEN



Training for War
and Afterwards

Our armed forces have learned that talking motion pictures

make learning easier, shorten the time required for instruction

and mcrease the retention of important facts * This war-

tmie experience will naturally influence business to turn to

16mm. sound pictures to an even greater extent for

framing personnel and for transmitting dramatic, effective

sales stories *Today-the first task of all of us is to support

the war effort unremittingly-by helping maintain

production and buying war bonds. To that end, every

AMPRO projector we make goes to the armed forces of the

United Nations. But tomorrow, all Ampro's engineermg

skill and experience will be directed to the task of

helping American industry utilize the modern

miracle of 16mm. sound projection. Write for Ampro

catalog of 8 and 16mm. precision projectors.

* -/Sin/ 'II,11' -JOt/x/i

Ampro Corporation , Chicago • Precison Cine^Equipment



30 YEARS AHEAD
OF THE

GOOD NEIGHBOR

POLICY

WSf o:-'

n \zj.

t

-J

Some thirty years before this coun-

tr>' was aware of the trade possibili-

ties of a "Good Neighbor" policy.

Burton Holmes was playing the

role of pioneer in bringing to the

United States, and the world, a

faithful picture of the beauty, re-

sources, peoples and customs of

rapidly developing South Amer-

ican Countries.

In 1910, with the aid of his col*

laborator, Oscar B. Depue, pres-

ident of Burton Holmes Films, he

brought out of the wilderness heart

of the continent, the first successful

films of the great Igaussii Falls,

using specially built, tropic-proof

equipment that permitted develop*

ment of the films right on location.

This ground work of travel, re-

search and close contact with devel-

oping markets is an important rea-

son why Burton Holmes Films. Inc.,

is especially qualified to produce

commercial films directed to new,

high potential markets. Another

reason Is the fifty years of pioneer-

ing in advanced visual methods in

Product Promotion, Training and

"Good Hi//" Building.

The facilities of Burton Holmes

Films today are devoted to pro-

ducing training films for our

Armed Forces. But your inquiry

IS invited with respect to post-

war commercial and educational

films using the newest techniques

available today as a result of rev-

olutionary wartime improvements.

Camera EYE
^ I lu-easinji editorial effort in the disi-o\ery

and refinement of original news and features

aliout tfie visual medium we ser\'e makes our job

a prett) lieetir one these days. Frequently, how-

ever, we are rewarded h\ the appearance of

original quotations and < nndensatiuns in other

contemporary journals and in the advertisements

of the industry.

One of these statements, w idely borrowed ( and

mostly without credit to the copyrighted source:

is the statement about the forty percent saving in

learning time affected by visuals in the .Army.

That isn't exactly what the original statement

said but it has been widely (|uolcd thus and will

probably soon be part of thi' folklore.

Confirming the effectiveness of the medium in

war training, however, is an increasing amount

of evidence offered bv Arm\ and Na\ v officials.

One such episode is beautifully recounted in the

advertisement of .Agfa .Ausco we are privileged

to present on the inside back lover of this issue.

A lighter moment but a coinincing one is Lieu-

tenant Julian Lessers story of the Marine Corps

sergeant formerly in charge of the film post at

the New River base. The sergeant, now receiving

officer training, was No. 1 man in every subject

of his exams as a candidate for officer's school.

Having seen every film in the library, he was

letter perfect in practically ever\ subject.

.NICWS A.ND VIKWS OF IMPOFiTANCE: The perfec-

tion of the wire recorder b\ Marvin Camras of

the Armour Kesearch Foundation and its present

production for .Army and Navy use by General

F.lectric should not pass unnotiied by the visual

industry. This device permits the recording of

sound o!i a small spitol of magiieti/cd wire, good

for a hundred thousand pla\ backs. The possi-

bilities *->f a reproducer utilizing the wire-recorded

I P L E A .S E T L R \ TO P A G E F O K T Y - T W O I

eueiON HOLMES FILMS
I nco'porated

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago

Telephone: ROGers Park 5056

BUSINESS SCREEN
NUMBER THREE — 1943 — VOr.l ME FIVE

Cover: The photograph i-i a production scene at the San
Francisco studios of Photo & Sound now producing a

series of visual aids units on Pipefitting for the United
States Office of Education series on Shipbuilding Skills.
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Spciictr GK Delineascope in use in an Army
Air Force Technical Training Corps dassroom.

Seeing

and
Learning

Quickly

In the first 28 months of its existence since

March 19 i I. the Army Air Force Technical

Training Command turned out more than

500,000 ground and combat crew technicians.

An amazing total contrasted with the record

of the preceding 20 years during which the

Army Air Corps had graduated only 14,80.^

such technicians.

One faaor which is helping to instruct

such unprecedented numbers in so short a

period is the use of visual methods. Spencer

Delineascopes are in daily service in this vital

work.

Optical instruments are so

vita! to war and public

health that the nation's

needs absorb practically

ail of Spencer's greatly

increased produaion.

S}.icncer lens company
BIFFALO, NEW YORK

StIKNTIFIC INSTKtMKNT DIVISION OF
A .M E R I C A N O P T I C A I. C O ^I P A N Y

BUSINESS SCREEN



AROUSE FIGHTING SPIRIT IN YOUR PUNT I

SURRENDERS!

Better than rallies, bands, parades, or speeches, this au-

thentic picture of a great American victory shows the hell of

the front line! it brings home the sober truth that victory is

won not only through the heroism of our fighting men, but

also through the sheer weight of more and better materiel!

//

COM/Af&A
THE GREATEST CASTLE FILM OF THE YEAR!

To be r«/«ate(J mid-Novemb«r

^^NEWS PARADE
OF THE YEAR tf

[1943]

AW of the great events of the

entire year in one film!

LOW COST
1 6mm. Titled Version ^8^'

16mm. Sound-On-Film l#

Prove to your workers that this is tio time to relax! Show them

this on-the-spot record of the fall of Fascist Italy! Let them see

American-made equipment—tanks, guns, planes, ships, landing

barges—tons upon tons of materiel—helping to win a victory that

otherwise would have been impossible! Your workers get a first-

hand view of the fall of II Duce's Empire! They ride with Ameri-

can bombing crews as they blast a path for invasion! They watch

as Allied warships make rubble of Axis strongholds! And they

join Yank landing parties as they gain a foothold on Fortress

Europe! There is no better way to drive home the grim truth

that production and more production is the only way to win

this war! Get this film! Show it to your workers!

These and other Castle Films available at your PHOTO DEALER

CASTle FILMS
JNC.

World's Largest Distributors of 8 mm and 16 mm Film

RCA BIDG.

NEW YORK 20

FIELD BLDG.

CHICAGO 3

RUSS BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO 4

NUMBER THREE • 1943
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IHE trcnuMKlotis expansion of VnicMJcati industrv

has widened the gap between top nuinagemenl and the

workeis who ciil ihe melal and perform tlie nuilliUide of

tasks necessary to complete the product.

Forward looking organizations are not allowing wishful

thinking to retard their efforts toward narrowing this gap

by bettering iniman relations. They know such efforts will

bring peace time benefits to all.

Oil I medium is proving its effectiveness, through

\i\idlN diamatized subjects, impressive and understandable

to all. in narrowing the gap by creating a better understanding

of the worker's responsibility to his job and the foreman's

obligations to his men and to management.

up

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

BUSINESS SCREEN
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Yessir . . . the same movies that

pull 'em into the box office for

fun and entertainment can pull 'em

into the plant . . . get 'em back on the

job every day to fight the production

battle.

Lunch hour movies are doing a

standout job in many warplants . . .

giving welcome relaxation to tensed-

up workers . . . slashing absenteeism

to shreds . . . keeping the schedule

clicking along smoothly.

vou

Filmosound Library has surefire am-

munition for this home-front battle

—

from OWI filmsf like "Conquer by the

Clock" to full length Hollywood fea-

tures like "Saboteur," "Captain Cau-

tion," "There Goes My Heart," and

"Riders of Death Valley," the last a

l5-chapter serial, which can be run

one chapter a day to keep the worker

audience coming back daily.

Get your War Plant Theater started

now. Send for the Filmosound Library

Catalog and supplements—thousands

of great films to choose from ... to fit

almost any worker problem you have.

\Ouly coit is 50c service charge, which is uaiieti

when rental subject uitb rttte cf %2 or more i% or-

dered at same time.

The Filmosound V is the result of B&H re-

search which maintained high performance stand-

ards despite restrictions of critical materials. Such
farsighied engineering will bring you even finer

movie equipment after Victory.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

Products combining the sciences of OPTIcs • electrONics • mechanlCS

Opii-onics* is OPTIcs . . . electrONics . . . me-

chaoICS. It is research and eogioeerine by

Bell Hi Howell in these three related sciences

to accomplish many things never before ob-

tainable. Today Opti-onics is a WEAPON.
Tomorrow, it will be a SERVANT ... to

work, protect, educate, and eDieitain.

HK1/.. & HOWKI.I. (O.MrANV
IKOK I.iirclimont Ave. Clilrueu IS.

rieiiNC send Filinosniind f iiliilii

lilfnifiits.
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HyFlect Glass Beaded Surface Ordinary Flat Surface

Radiant Hy-Flect Glass Beaded Screen Shows Remarkable

Increase in Brilliance and Clarity for All Types of Projection

When motion pictures or slide films are pro-

jected on the special demonstration screen illus-

trated above—the difference in clarity and bril-

liance between the two surfaces is startling! The

portion of the picture shown on the Radiant Hy-

Flect Glass Beaded Surface is astonishingly

brighter and clearer than the portion projected

on the ordinary white surface. The thousands of

miniature glass beads that form the Radiant Hy-

Flect screen surface give an added brightness to

pictures. They bring out details with brilliant

Send for this

FREE NEW CATALOG
Just off the Press

The New Radiant Illustrated Screen Catalog

gives full details, specifications and prices on

Radiant Screens of all types and for all purposes.

Also contains complete information on a new

plan for renovating and repairing old, discolored

and faded screens at small cost. Send coupon

todav.

RADIANT
BETTER SCREENS FOR BETTER PROJECTION

vividness and give a new depth and beauty to

colors. Motion pictures projected on Radiant

Screens become more effective, more enjoyable.

That is why hundreds of leading industrial con-

cerns today use and endorse Radiant. And here's

good news!—Despite Radiant's concentration on

screens for the war effort a complete line of

sturdy, non-metal durable models in sizes from

18" X 24" to 14' X 14' and larger is now avail-

able without priorities. Radiant Catalog gives

full details and prices.

. I. mJ /or /->//! Bj// jnd tcilini

p to 14' X 14'—jnd laTger,

The Radiant Mfg. Corp.

1156 W. Superior St.. Chicago 22, 111.

Genttcmen: Please send me fREE copy of the new complete illustrated
Radiant Screen Catalog.

Address.,

City ,2one No State.

10 BUSINESS SCREEN
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What—you may wonder—does DeVRY plan to offer a jjost-war world? We'd like to tell

you. But for the present we can only point with pardonable pride to ( 1 ) how DeVRY
Battle Cameras are helping to film such masterpieces as "DESERT VICTORY"; (2) how
DeVRY Precision Projectors are used on the training and production fronts to speed troop

training
—"up" industrial output; (3) how DeVR^' Theater Projectors give day-in, day-out

trouble-free performance—helping contribute relaxation and lift the morale of our fighting

forces at sea and at shore-based camps throughout the world. Along with the balance of

.American Business and Industry, DeVR.Y is writing its share of this Global war's record in

PERFORM.\NCE—doubly proud of the star that's just been added to its "E for Excellence"

Pennant because it is for the production of motion picture sound equipment that it was
awarded! Proud of its past!

(^StWV

Diligent for the present! Eager for the future—when it can

resume its relations with Business and Industry- and Educa-

tion in adapting the facilitating tool of Motion Pictures to

the production, sales, service and teaching problems of

Tomorrow.

Star Awarded for Con-
tinued Excellence i»
the Production of Mo-
tion Picture Sound
EqiUpmcnt.

v^*' "
.' ,)»^>*^

,.s *'''V/;„w,K/'

>^^'^
, f^^

la^^

As appar«Dt from the proud
white ^lar ju^t added to the
"£" Pennant that flies above

its plants. DeVRY's thoughts,

energies, and facilities are

devoted 100% to war work.

There's a DEVRY

for Every Need

16mm. Morion Picture Sound Projectors.

16mm, Silent Projectori,

16mm. Motion Picture Sound Comeros.

16mm. Separate Sound Recorders.

All-purpose Silent Cameras for Block
and White or Color.

35mm. Heavy-duty Theolre Projectors,

35mm. Semi-portable Sound
Projectors.

35nim. Portable Sound Projectors.

35mm. Sound Studio Cameras.

35mm. Silent Motion Picture Cameros.

Amplifiers — Public .Address .S>-stefDs

— Motorized Sound Systems — Elec-

tronic and Photo-Electric Devices —
Camera and Projector Lenses and

Other Acce^ories.

DeVRV 35mm. Movie

DeVRY I6mm.
Sound-on- Film

Projector.

USE DeVRY FILMS TO BOOST MORALE
Where films are used in improving worker and conimunity relations, DcVRV
offers its splendid collection of 16min sound and silent EDUCATION.\L and

RECREATIONAL subjects—full length Hollywood features, comedies, car-

toons, selected shorts, travelogues, subjects for every occasion. Moderate rentals.

Attractive discounts for long term bookings. Get a copy of DeVRY'S NEW
FILM BOOK for your files—it's FREE. Address your request to DeVRY
FILMS & LABORATORIES, 1109 Armitage Ave., Chicago 14, Illinois.

IT'S FREBi

DeVRY CORP., 1109 ARMITAGE AVE., CHICAGO 14, U.S.A. Hi:,
W YORK
LTWOOD

Oiitribufors in World's Principal Cities

4 . \ t
$1500.00 FOR.

'^f.AsV ÎDEAS

^
DeVRY
YOUR IDEAS FOR
TOMORROW'S 8MM

MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT

You for whom motion pictures may be a
personal hobby as well as a vocation, and
who've thought about the 8MM MOTION
PICTURE CAMERA & PROJECTOR of
Tomorrow . . . how they should look . . .

how their operation may be perfected, sim-
plified—arc invited to share $1500.00 in

U. S. War Bonds (maturity value) which
DeVRY Corporation will pay for over-all
design ideas . . . for suggestions as to how
camera and projector mechanism may be im-
proved. Here's how:

DESIGN : Submit your Ideas

—

in rough
or finished drawing—a.s tu how vou think
the new SMiM MOTION PICTURE CAM-
KRA or PROJECTOR should look. Supple-
ment designs with brief comments if you
desire. Enter as inanv as you wish.
MECHANICAL OPERATION : You may
submit working models, mechanical draw-
ings, roush sketches. 7'he idea is the
thing—how to simplify, improve, perfect
either camera or projector operation. For
instance

—

PROJECTOR: ventilating system (lamp
house); optical system: film movement;
reel arms ; tiltinjr device ; film safety de-
vices ; take-up, framing, focusing and
shutter mechanisms, etc. Can you sug-
gest particular developments of these
features?
CAMERA: (single or turret lens mount)
view finder; shutter, footage indicator;
loading mechanism ; winding key ; expo-
sure guide: iens mount; focusing: single
frame release me<'hanism. etc. How do
j'oii fliiiik Tlic'Pe c;in be pf.Tfected?

ART OR DESIGN ABILITY
NOT ESSENTIAL!

Design ideas must be original, prac-
tical. Mechanical suggestions must
be original and contribute to the
overall simplicity and effectiveness
of operation of either camera or
projector mechanism. You don't
have to be an artist to enter this
competition. You may get an artist,

draftsman, or designer to help you.
Do not send us your design sugpe.'itions or
your mechanical ideas until you have care-
fully read its conditions and filled out an
Official Enti-y Blank. Simply send your
name and address, and Official Entry Blank
containing complete information is sent you
FREE and without obligation whatever.

HERE ARE THE 26 AWARDS
FOR CAMERA DESIGN: 1st Prize. $200;
2nd Prize, JlOO: ."ird Prize, ?50.0n in War
Bonds. FOR PROJECTOR DESIGN: Jst
Prize. $200: 2nd Prize. SlOO ; 3rd Prize. $50.00
in War Bonds. FOR MECHANICAL RE-
FINEMENTS: C.-VAIERA—6 $50.00 U. S.

War Bonds for the six best individual me-
chanical ideas. A $25.00 bonds for the four
best supplemental designs, or mechanical sug-
gestions contributing to the over-all Camera
design and operation. PROJECTOR—6 $50.00
U. S. War Bonds for the six best individual
mechanical ideas. 4 $25.00 bonds for the four
best supplemental designs, or mechanical sug-
gestions, contributing to the over-all Projector
design and operation.

CONTEST CLOSES. MIDNIGHT DECEM-
BER 31st. 1943. Awards will be announced
nn or before Februarj* 1st, 1?44.

THE BETTER WE BACK

THEM WITH OUR BONDS

—THE SOONER THET'LL

B£ BACK HOME'.
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Prepared by FLYING Magazine for Use in

Group Instruction Wherever Teaching of

Aircraft Identification Is a Vital Work.

This complete kit of 336 slides shows students how to

recogeiize instantly the principal fighting planes of all

major air powers. The Royal Air Torce uses similar

material for classes in identification. The slides in the

S. V. E. Kit are authentically correct and up-to-date. They

were made under the direction of aeronautical experts of

FLyi\G magazine. There are six introductory slides,

and three silhouettes of each plane—side view, hottom

view, and front view. The slides are 2" x 2" and can be

projected by any S.V.E. or other miniature slide projector.

330 miniPTURC SLID65

OF PLflncs in use ujith

U. S. ARMY & NAVY. ROYAL AIR

FORCE, BRITISH FLEET AIR ARM.

RUSSIA. JAPAN. AND GERMANY.

COVERS

110

DIFFERENT

TYPES OF

AIRCRAFT

With

Three views

of Each

COST (UJITH CflS6)L6SSTHflni1<PeRSLID6
The inriipleie kit. iiirluding 336 slides in rartlboard bindt-r-. indexed
-lurdy (•a^e. and In>lruclor"s Manual i? onU $35.00*—less than lie
per slide. Tlie De Luxe Kit. with slides permanently mounted be-

tween (ilasj- in unbreakable S.V.E. Slide Binders, will be $55.00'.

Order today! If you desire additional information, write Department
lOB for illustrated folder. You are under no obligation.

hange nithotil noticf.

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, Inc.

100 EAST OHIO STREET • CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

Manufacturers • Producers • Distributors of V isual Aids

\mn- ~">n'i7P««<*>'''»»^'



^U "TVonU SaiCC4." Cd /iUtfitt^ Ht t^ '^'UMti

'We (tre i>la\in^ in Ihe

bij! leajiues. You rtm't

hit (I hiinie run hy

hunting:, yoit hare to

stef) uji there iind take

\()(/r <ul lit the ball.

-General Eisenhower

MERICA'S fighting men are a long way from the sandlots

and prairie.- where those instinct? of courage and deter-

mination were first de^eh)ped hy America's favorite game.

Out in the Pacific and the Mediterranean, up in Iceland and in

the Aleutians, they're playing another kind of ^ orld Series

. . . and to win. But hehind the lines of the far flung war fronts,

our fighting men of the Army. Nav^. Marine Corps and Coast

Guard will thrill to the Yankees and Cardinals in the 1943

Basehall Classic. "The \^ orld Series" through worldwide ar-

rangements made by the American League of Professional

Basehall Clubs, in cooperation with A. G. Spalding & Bros.,

Inc.. and the Hillerich & Bradsby Co.. makers of the famous

Louisville Slugger bat.

The sound motion picture production of "The ^ orld

Series" is a war effort contribution to the men in the service

in which we of Chicago Film Studios are proud to assist.

CHICAGO FILM LABORATORY, INC.

ITION PICTURES SLIDE FILMS

I

STUDIO AND GENERAL OFFICE-18 WEST WALTON PLACE-CHICAGO, I LL.- WHITEHALL 6971

•NUMBER THREE • 1943
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are the keyholes of the mind.

The key that unlocks the barriers of ignor-

ance or prejudice opens the intelligence

to new, lasting impressions.

Visual Training ... a master key to the

mind ... has saved lives, fostered skills,

introduced new ideas, influenced opinion,

developed understanding.

Visual Training is helping to win the War

... it will help America to win the Peace

in days to come.

MOTION
PICTURES

SLIDE
FILMS

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET • NEW YORK

u BUSINESS SCREEN
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PAT T E R i\ F R A N E R A
1 "new" medilm of idea cinnnuinicalicin. ac-

^-\ tually half a ciMiturv old, is takin<; its jii>-

tificd place beside the ancient art of printing

.irid the modern science of radio as one of the

nio-t efTective means of putting learning and nn-

drr>landing into the minds of men.

Motion pictures and slidefilnis, sound and

-ilciit. and other forms of visual and auditor)

|iM'-entation have long ago proven their useful

ii|i-< in industry and education. But it has taken

llic global scope and urgency of war training and

llir dissemination of wartime information to

~|ieed the emergence of these useful tools from

llie shadow of a glittering entertainment art.

Elements of the Era Now Emerging

Into the cauldron of films for war has gone the

-kill and enthusiasm of men and women from

ill' educational profession, the practical knowl-

iilue. facilities and experienced personnel of the

piuducer and the talent and facilities of the

visual equipment engineer, designer ami builtler.

We have closed a pre-war decade of hailing

progress in visual education which found .Amer-

ican schools expending but a few cents per pupil

for these proven and potent aids to instruction.

We have ended an era in which this priceless

medium for securing mass and individual under-

standing of products, services, management prin-

ciples and operating methods was adopted by

only the most progressive industries and prac-

tically neglected by the advertising agency.

Time to Establish Scope and Progress

Just as the facts of battle are being authenti-

cated by eyewitness reports made on the scene

of action, so the facts concerning the progress

being made in these vast laboratories of the

armed services and in the war training classes of

our schools and industries needs to be docu-

mented and established for the future.

There are facts of weight and importance in

the i)rodu(tii»n nf the 1>X\ rnolion pictures and

.5.56 lilmstrips l
*

l by the Armv I'ictorial Service.

The 5.36 motion pictures and 1.5!!}! filmstrips

1**1 produced and purchased by the Training

Film Section of the Bureau of Aeronautics for

the Navy Department are equally important as a

mandate to the awareness and understanding of

this potent medium by education and industry.

Hundreds of filmstrips and motion pictures

produced and used in the Coast Guard and the

distribution and use of selected film subjects by

the Marine (^orps, add to the scope of the visual

mediums wartime training contribution.

Saving Lives First Objective

The primary objective of these aids is the sav-

ing of fighting men's lives through the best possi-

ble means of instruction in the tricks and trade of

complex modern mechanized warfare. Only prac-

tical experience competes with the screen as a me-

dium of re-enacting battle action or mechanical

processes. Printed instructional manuals— I over I

NOW TOOLS OF WAR. MSUAL MEDIA WILL BE ESSENTIAL AFTER THE PEACE

ft.

r

STjl^- * feii^ffll0i^jL

x\

^r.
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MILLIOXS SEB TKAIM\<i FIIMS
I \ THE A It M E » F K ( E S

I CONTIM ED FROM PHKCKDINC I'ACK I

for the guidance of technical per-

onnel. are now being supplanted I>\

motion pictures and slidefilnis. These

deliver a clearer understanding of

intricate mechanical features, their

operation and repair far lietter

than the printed page.

Procurement contracts of the

armed forces now specify inclusion

of such \ isual materials by the sup-

plier; millions of feet of negative

have been exposed for that purpose

by industrial film producers for

Ordnance, the Air Corps and nilur

branches of the services.

This brief resume of film produc-

tion and distribution outlets in the

armed forces will serve as a "pre-

vue"' of a more detailed blueprint in

preparation for later publication:
• • •

Army Pictorhl Service: Produces
and distributes all training films for

the .\rmy as the designated agency
of the Signal Corps. Principal pro-

duction centers at Astoria. Long
Island: Viright Field. Dayton. Ohio:
and in Hollywood. Colonel Kirke
B. Lawlon is Chief of the Armv
Pictorial Service. Films are now
translated in Chinese. Spanish. Rus-
sian and other languages for exten-

si\e distribution to our \llied

armies.

Bl'REAl OK Aer()\aitu:s. Navv De-

I'ARTME.NT: The Training Film Sec-

tion of the Bureau of Aeronautics

produces all training motion pic-

lures and filmstrips for the Na\ \

.

iiK hiding the Bureau of Ships and
^ ards and Docks. Lt. Orville Gold-

ner is executi\e officer in charge of

training film production. I tiliza-

tion of training aids, including films,

is under the direction of Lt. Francis

Noel, Bureau of Naval Personnel.

I . S. Coast Giard: Training Film

production I motion pictures ami

filmstrips I for Coast Guard train-

ing stations is under the direction

of Lt. Commander Patrick Murphv.
r. S. Marine Corps: Lt. Col. G.

McGuire Pierce is in charge of

training film policies for the Ma-
rine (^orps. Lt. (^ol. Franklin Adreon
is in charge of production at Quun-
tico. Virginia training film center.

The activities of Special Services,

the Army .Motion Picture Services,

and the Incentive branches in the

Army and Navy are so extensive

and widely useful to be worthv of a

special and general report in a

subse(pient issue.

;i^ o( April, 1.143 piibli^hc-c) report
•• as of Oc-lulH-r. 19-13 estimate.

yisualizvd l^varnintf Spvvds Viviitrii

Future tensers for the Army
learn good picture methods.

Navy Alms show battle action
to speed training of crew.s.

*ii.i JeS

>IOTIO\ l»l< TIKES & SLI»E FILMS

IXSTiniT WAU l»LA\T WOltKEItS
if American Indistr^ knew the

\alue of visual education methods
long before Pearl Harbor. Both
service and sales personnel of the

automotive, oil. rubber, agricultural

implement, electrical, transportation,

iililil) and general manufacturing

industries were extensivelv trained

by commercially produced motion

pictures and slidefilnis.

F.niphasis upon selling and sales

training changed to industrial and
vocational instruction with the out-

l>reak of Furopean hostilities. The
iricliislrial film producer was readv

with the "know-how."" studio facili-

ties and trained personnel to assume
production of training films for the

armed forces and war industrv.

In summary review these are

areas in which visual aids are prov-

ing useful to war industry:
# » •

Fmpi.oyee I.ndoctrination: Films
are used to give new workers an
immediate knowledge of plant oper-

ations, employee services, regula-

tions, and other induction formali-

ties.

Trainini. in Definite Skills: USOF,
subjects and special training films

s|x-ed understanding of new work-

ers in produition line skills.

Sii'ERvisoRV Lui CATION: The iii-

llux of new workers has brought a

new problem of unskilled supervi-

sors, recently raised from the ranks.

Films help teach principles of goodi

supervision, safety practices, etc. ;

Time & Motion Sti dy: Motion pic-^

ture analysis of individual job oper-

ations help speed war production by

showing unnecessary actions.

Fmpi.oyee Morale: Battle reports

from the war fronts, industry-pro-

duced ""inceiili\e"" subjects help

maintain good eni))loyce-maiKii.'i'

nient relations.

NiTRiTioN & Hygiene Education:

Pictures show workers how to cii

properh to maintain good health:

tips on personal and social hygiene.

Safety Fdi cation: Ranks highest

in importance for sa\ing produc-

tion losses from avoidable job :v > i

dents through employee showin;;-

LN.SPECT10N A.ND ANALYSIS: Iliuli

speed and x-ray motion pictur.-s

help find metals faults, failures un-!

der stress, etc.

Many other uses sui h as inain-i

lenance and repair instruction can!

be added to the abo\e. .Motion pic-'

lures and slidefilnis are doing theiH

part behind the production lines

—

helping win by increasing ouI|>mI

Pivtnvt's IJIiv Tln'st' AitI War VUints

Tube bending in the Aircraft Work
Series iI'SOE) Inslriu'is trainees.

G.E. color films show arc welding
j

methods to aid war pl;int workers.
1
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I\ KIIIAL A>IHK1( A A\» (AXADA
FARM AIIMEXrES SEE PIHMiKAMS
^ Millions of Farmkrs throu-.-li

the- wiiilcr iiKiiiths |)arti( ularK. haM-

t'tijoNPd the promnlional cntfrtain-

niirTits prc)\ide{l b\ agricultural iin-

jilcrjient makers. Today these farni-

rr audiences, in their Grange halls.

l"un meetings and school houses.

-II' Department of Agriculture

hhns. war reports and educational

sulijetts provided by state and com-

iniTcial sources.

There is a great need here for

further instructional materials in

flifinite farm skills. Today the

farmer needs to know about equip-

ment maintenance and repair and

this need will be met by a new

scries of four Office of Education

\ i-ual aids units on Farm Work.

I SDA pictures I see Issue 1. Vol-

ume S of BisiNESs Screen I show

measures taken for insect control,

soil conservation and similar topics

of importance to the farmer. Gen-

ital educational subjects on war
tliinies aid in better understanding

I ^ rural America of wartime respon-

-iliilities. For Health and Happi-

iii'ss and 7 lie Battle Is In Our
Hands, recent L SDA film produc-

tions, illustrate the general nature of

llii- subject matter. 1.000 projector-

ti|uipppd agents aid this effort.

File National Film Board of Can-

ada has done extensive work in

reaihing remote and isolated rural

audiences in the provinces. Travel-

ing projectionists set up nightly

showings in school houses and bring

Canadian farmers into close rela-

tionship with the war effort.
« » *

A thousand L. S. county agents,

equipped with 16mm. sound pro-

jectors, are the largest general dis-

tribution factor in the h. S. scene.

Their activities, limited by the in-

creasing demands of war duties, are

adequately supplemented by special-

izing commercial distributors who
bring their film showings to regu-

larly scheduled audiences. Rural

schools and agricultural colleges.

where they are equipped with pro-

jection apparatus, are enthusiastic

users of informational and educa-

tional film subjects.

There is a great need for really

educational films on agricultural

subjects such as animal husbandry,

chemurgy. soil chemistry, dairying

and similar subjects along the pat-

tern of a universitv short course.

\^ hen these are provided. L . S. agri-

culture will have the elements of a

general visual education program.

To inspire and tniorm ihv Farnn'r

Scene from "Farmer At War."
recent OWI motion picture release.

"Twenty Figtiting Men" inspires
farmers to increase food production.

(JKOIPS TIIIHM (iHIMT THE \ATIOIV

EEAKX WAKTIME KESPOXSIItlLITIES

if Men a.nd Wome.n gather in

clubs, lodges, union halls. Legion

Hosts, fraternal organizations and

similar meeting places to make

U. S. the most gregarious nation on

earth. Millions of Americans can

and are seeing motion pictures at

such meeting places. Films are en-

thusiastically accepted as the best

possible means of providing educa-

tional fare for discussion meetings

and for providing recreation.

Clubs and labor unions, particu-

larly, are using the film medium
much more extensivelv for their own
communications. Conventions, spe-

cial campaigns and general mem-
bership reports are now circulated

via the screen. In the post-war

world, a hundred thousand projec-

tors will be needed to meet the de-

mands of organized adult groups

for entertainment and educational

purposes. With local organizations

completely equipped, national head-

quarters may count upon adequate

distribution of its own film mes-

sages and corresponding success in

screen campaigns.

Today, thousands of mens and

women s groups are seeing I . S.

war films through local distributor-

of the Office of War Information.

and the Coordinator of Inti-r-Ameri-

can .'\ffairs. The registered totals

of these audiences are millions

larger than would ha\(' been possi-

ble a few years ago.

Credit for this effort goes to rural

and urban film distributors, road-

show- operators and to film libraries

who have blazed an important new
trail in proving to America the ex-

istence of a non-theatrical audience

which may eventually be greater

than that attending the urban en-

tertainment theatres.

These, in brief, are the elements

of the visual era ahead.

^ hen Joliiiny Comes
Marching Home

* Visual education appears

destined to be one of the great

post-war fields which will wel-

rome him as a co-worker and
participant. Training films

ser\ed him in the armed forces

—they will serve him again

when peace returns. To this

end. all workers in the field of

visuals pledge unceasing ef-

fort for the duration.

Mntorin and Instrin'i tlw iloine Front

Wartime travel problems are shown Films aid civilian pilot training
in "Right of Way" recent OWI film. at showings to local adult groups.
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PRODUCER \ I !•: W P U 1 iN T

Pictures After the War
Itv I'.lt l)..»|j

Aiidieiires Are Waiting

if ll i^- till- audipiice not the film wliicli this industry

MTvrs. I 111- niinihri- an<l lapacity of amliriiii-^ >^cciii;:

instriii'tioiial or iiifornialional (ihiis is tin- n ,il iiii.i'-iiri'

.iC till- ill(lll-tr\'- I'lllllli-. Fihii. a^ llnlK \» uml will \i-|

discover, is onh a ra« material and liiloii;;- <(|uall\

to all. uhi'llicr for cducalion. the sale of produils and

services or esea|ii>l enli riainniitil.

Audiences must he classified and iilenlifiiil. The audi-

ence for I'ducalional pictures "ill iml In' Imind in llic

enlertaiinueul theatre.

Where are these audiences then? How many are

thev now and how lar^e can they br in I lie future?

The answers are as siin|*le as they are tremendous in

their potentialities. The audience in thr iirmril smirct

i.- the total of our forces in the Arm). .Na\\. Marine

Corps ami (!oa-l (iiuird anil it i- uitw lieiii^ sir\ed.

The aiiilieiire nil thr hittin> front is the total of the

i'Mndlmeiil> ill llie piildie and private »clii)ol> nl the

nation: the total ol" the farm popiil.it ion lli.il meets

in an\ kind of ^roiip organization: and the total of

urhan groups ineetin;; in cluhs. loilfies. eominunilv lo-

riiiii> anil nllier fornix <d urhan ;:roiip or;:ani/ation.

The total audieiiie allonleil h\ \mericaii industry is

the |>rescnt employment of worker> and Iraiiiees. the

potential industrial audience is the iiiillitui.'- of persons

who iiiust he retrained as salesmen or in other lines of

Iradi' i>r leliiiiieil to their peaeetime johs when they

are <liscliarj:ed from the armerl forces. \ll these audi-

ences are |iolentiaU in film production and i'<|iiipiiii-iit

iiianufaeliue.

We lia\e wtdlil proldeiiir. to eoii>ider f(ir liii* iKitiiiM

is cominitted to worldwide action in war anil peace.

But let us now dedicate this visual industry to solviii:;

till- priiidi- r iiiillion-fiild Vmerican audiences which

are our Irue and immediate potential. Niiiet\-ei:;hl per-

cent of thai joh remains to he done.

—O.H.C.

'T^TF.l.L. it took a war lo really sell

V\ industrial motion piilures. jusl

as it did nianv other ideas wliicli

were kicked around considerahlv in

the past and easier times. By indus-

trial pictures, of course, is meant

llie hroad class nf motion pictures

lor infurmalion. education and prop-

aganda purposes.

The reason one can say it look a

war to make America one hundred

per cent conscious of this section nl

llie motion picture industry is lli.il

»e have recently beheld the spectacle

III hundreds of private companies,

irnvern merit agencies and other or-

ganizations rushing franlicallv to

find cameras, cameramen, writers,

cutters, producers and projectors.

And manv of these new picture users

were the same people who formerlv.

if not actually snooty toward motion

pictures, were at least actively dis-

interested in eflForts to sell lln-iii lui

the use of film.

Thentv-hvk Vk^rs (Jrihndhokk

Industrial niotimi pictures had

made many strides in laving the

groundwork during the tuent\-five

years prior to 1911. \ little of

everything was tried out from the

"tiiji through the factorN'" films to

till- Hollywoodish boy-meets-girl

slury which ended with the bride up
til her ears in somebodvs soap

Hakes.

But it took the war to Imll diiwii

much of this experience to the mak-

ing iif pictures which really do the

audience some good as well a> tlie

sponsor.

V^lien various government agen-

cies and others leaped into the mo-

tion picture eflfort. there were two

schools of thought, one which looked

to the "Hollywood" way and one

which followed the line of the class-

niiiiii. the latter approach being

nearer the customary manner of

thought of the old-line industrial

iiiiition picture producers.

Kksiltinc Confusion \ati km.

A? a result, on the one hand pm-
fessors were sought for to act as

picture makers, and at the other ex-

treme the major Hollvwood produc-

ing companies were called upon to

rush into the breach with iiictures

for training, information, niorale

and so forth.

Naturally a little confusion re-

sulted at limes because on the one

hand the professors were not pic-

ture makers, and on the other the

persunnel of the major entertain-

ment producing companies had been

dealing chiefly with glamour, ro-

mance, comedy and other standard

picture elements all wrappc-d up ex-

pensively and fancy to sell for sev-

eiily-five cents in a theatre.

Looking to "Hollywood" has al-

ways caused some confusion because

frec|ueiitly during the adolesceiil

period of industrial and educational

movies, when it was desired lo pre-

sent a high class moving picture for

advertising or educational purposes,

no clear line was drawn between the

part of HiilKwood which stands for

eiiterlaiiinient and star attraction

value and the pari which has to il.

with the mechanics of making pii

lures—the planning, direction, cam-

era and process work, recording,

culling and synchronizing and the

many other technical operations call-

ing for a variety of specialists all

along the line.

THE.\TRICAI. AlMMiOACll KiSKY

111 tlie past this whipping up of a

litlle of both ingredients of Holly-

wood into industrial movies gave us

pictures which were a little different

from the early Irip-throughtlie-fac-

tory type but which obviouslv could

nut attain the production and enter-

taimiieiit value of regular theatre

pictures.

The moment one puts actors, dia-

logue, sets and other features of

dramatized |iicturcs into a business

111" educalional picture he automat-

ically lays himself open to audience

comparison of this picture with the

pictures which that same audience is

accustomed to seeing in the show

houses. And it is conservative to say

that such feature pictures, coming

in quantity from the standard pro-

ducers, have an average of better

lluin a half million dollars of ex-

penditure behind them. Obviously

the sponsor who hopes to produce

his picture for even as much as a

ti-iith iif that sum of money has a

couple of strikes against him before

he comes up to the plate.

Edixational Style F.kkective

But the movie which takes the

oilier approach—that of the straight

educational technique and which

short-cuts the storv and entertain-

(PLEASE TURN TO PACE FORTY'
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ORGANIZED VISUAL INDUSTRY

TO MEET POST-WAR PROBLEMS

THK VlslAl. INDLSTRY—producers

f motion pictures and slide

films now totally employed in war-

time tasks of training and informa-

tiiin and the manufacturers of the

|irnjectors. screens and accessories

needed to carr\ out these essential

war assignments appear to he slow-

K hut surely accomplishing the

heretofore impossihle task of c)rgan-

i/atinn.

Identical trade associati(jns in

each of these fields have heen set

up and executi\e groups within each

uf these hodies are meeting fre-

i|uently as their individual courses

111 action for war and postwar serv-

ice are being determined.

Much Research Is Needed

While the spadework of actual

organization detail is proceeding to

>»ift and early conclusion in each of

these major groups, recognition of

the tremendous job of industrv-wide

research and public relations is a

[irimar\* consideration.

I'or example, the National Asso-

I iation of Producers I for Elduca-

tion & Industry I. which began its

present program of industry action

nn June tenth of this year, is now
engaged in setting up complete data

I 11 film distribution. Film titles

used by the industry in the past ten

\ears are also being catalogued.

Meanwhile, the setting up of indus-

try standards and of the machinery

lor their widespread adoption and

recognition In film users is being

carefully studied by this group.

Manufactlrers Set Standards

In the field of visual equipment

manufacture, similar standards of

professional and technical abililx

are under consideration. Meeting in

Chicago in mid-October, the execu-

tive heads of six leading manufac-

turing concerns indicated that this

matter was high on the agenda of

its activities program. Too frequent-

ly, the specialized skills and consid-

erable experience required by these

manufacturers of fine projection ap-

paratus are neglected in considera-

tion of price-before-quality by the

unwary consumer.

That these movements are hearti-

ly endorsed by both dealer and con-

sumer groups as well as educators

concerned with the future develo])-

menl of the visual education move-

ment was indicated to the Kditors of

Bi si.ness Screen in frefjuent inter-

views granted this past month. The
utmost cooperation of the industry s

trade groups has been assured to

the existing national dealer organ-

ization. Here the same effort to-

ward recognition of basic differences

and specialized experience is being

sought li\ visual education dealers.

Natio.nai. Cookuiwtion SoiciiT

The ultimate goal of all industry

activity along these lines is wide-

spread ""public" recognition of the

visual medium and its value in train-

ing and informational tasks. Voca-

tional education, business and indus-

trial training, promotion and public

relations, the training of sales and

distributive personnel and consumer
education are among the tasks await-

ing motion piitures and slidefihns

after the war.

Vocational rehabilitation of serv-

ice men. the return of women work-

ers to the home, agricultural instruc

tion. and general public understand-

ing of social and economic problems

are among the projects for whi<h

\ isual media will be called upon.

America s schools, returning to

subjects neglected by tlie urgency of

wartime tasks, are expected to bring

a tremendous increase in existing

visual equipment and films. This

increased demand on the part of

both education and industry puts a

great measure of responsibility upon

the basic suppliers of these niate-

( please turn to page thirty-five)

First Tosr-Wiir IMiiiiiiiii" Films
-^ (^>ln|)lclion b\

mid-November of

the first two sound

slidefilms by the

Committee for Eco-

nomic Development

marks the advent ol _
this important post-

war plaiming bodv into the

field of visuals. A third pro-

gram, on postwar applica-

tions of industrial design is

also said to be in produc-

tion bv the committee.

The first CED program
deals with the physical ana-

lysis of Americas postwar

economic problem—the num-

ber of men to be re-em-

ployed, goods and services

required to replace war-sus-

pended production of civil-

ian items and similar topics.

As the second half of this

twofold presentation. CED
presents a typical industrial

group discussion of postwar

planning by management.

Show to 900 Grolps

Nine hundred local CED
committees in towns and

cities throuahout the nation

are the prospective

audiences for the

visual programs. To
these committees
and their invited

guests from the

management of local

industries and cimi-

mercial groups CED is plan-

ning to send other visual pre-

sentations. Recognizing the

basic need for projection

equipment by these local au-

diences, trade groups in the

visual industry are cooperat-

ing in the location of projec-

tors and playback equipment

needed for these showings.

Eqlipment Loans Nef.ded

Sound slidefilm equipment

sponsors desiring to assist

this vitallv important postwar

effort should communicate

with .\nthony Hyde. Director

of Information, Committee

for Economic Development,

28.5 Madison Avenue, New
• York City or with the head-

quarters of the Industry

trade groups, at 1.57 East

Erie. Chicago.

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN
A POTENT FACTOR

^ The art and science of the in-

dustrial designer is destined to play

an important role in the postwar

plans of the visual industrv. Mind-
ful of the skills demonstrated bv
renowned industrial designers at

the Chicago and New York W orld

Fairs within the past decade, indus-

try leaders predict that their services

will be even more widely in demand
during the next ten vears.

New Teciimqli;s Co.minc

Not only design and perfection of

niechanical processes of projection,

but the employment of new tech-

niques such as three-dimensional

pictures, rear-screen displays are

on the agenda of the designer.

The designer and the optical en-

gineer together will give the medium
new fields of use heretofore un-

dreamed of.

Visuals Are a Tool

In the knowledge that motion pic-

tures and fihnstrips are tools of in-

struction and information, the de-

signer will want to place them a>

the convenience of the user. No
I'xtensive central auditoriums for

schools or plants are contemplated

but convenient outlets for projec-

tion in each location where learners

or workers may be most conven-

iently reached. A screen in every

classroom is the ultimate goal to be

achieved.

A Must for Exhibits

.\t conventions and ex])ositions.

the film already has played many
useful roles. Moving murals, adding

color and dimension, aid readv un-

derstanding of exhibits. Small thea-

tres, artfully designed, provide com-

fortable resting places in which the

visitor may enjoy educational films

while relaxing.
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Popular ill War Plants
L\l.NcnKU last \eai bj ihe Ariii\

^ the "iiKentive program" wliith

indudrd plans for showing Army
oripiilalion films produied by Spe-

cial Services to workers in war

plants is said to l)e having an excel-

lent morale effect. Workers fre-

quently have declared—as have sol-

diers seeing them—that the films ex-

plain belter than any other medium
available to them the causes of the

present conllict. the steps in the

wars development, and gives them a

background through which they can

understand more readilv the dav-to-

day progress in the fighting.

Produced under supervision and

direction of Ll. (^ol. Frank Capra.

the orientation films were planned

as a series of seven, all under the

general heading. "Why V^ e Fight."

Fifth of the .series. Baltic oj Russia.

produced by Lt. Col. Anatole Litvak

and supervised by Lt. Col. Capra.

has been released only recently, and
is now on its way to showings in

Army posts and encampments al

home and abroad, and again to war

workers.

I'receding films in the series, seen

\i\ a host of war workers, are Prel-

iiiie tu If ar. The .\azis Strike. Di-

vide iiitil Conquer, and liatlle oi

Hritain. Ml are outstanding ex-

amples of documentarv narration.

^ Ihree new short subject motion

pictures December Seventh, the

l.ije and Death of the Hornet, and

Tlie .\iny Flies On—were released

during September for exhibition re-

stricted to war plants and shipyards.

Rear Admiral C. H. Woodward.
ISN. Chief of the Industrial In-

centive Division announced. These

films illustrate the interdependencv

of the worker on the production line

and of the men of the fleet on llic

firing line.

December .Seventh was produced

by Conunander John Ford. USNR.
and filmed In l.t. Gregory Toland.

I -"^NR. In two reels, the film re-

lale^ the c-vents that led up to the

Jap "sneak attack" on Pearl Harbor,

and [lortrays the havoc and destruc-

tion that descended on the great

Pacific base. It then shows the

miraculous speed with which work-

ers salvaged and repaired the

-unken warships.

The^f Will- ftlnis (left) are excellent
fare for war plant showing.s: (Top)
.scene from "Full Speed Ahead"; (cen-
ter) from Castle Filmi* "Italy Surren-
ders" and (below) scene from "Mis-
sion -Accomplished," new OWI 16mni
short subject.

The Life and Death oj the Hornet.

is the Divisions complete lilm story

of the famous "Shangri-La" from

which Major Gen. Jimmie DoolitlleV

fliers took off to bomb Tok\i> and

which housed the famed Torpedo

.Squadron 8. The picture traces the

history of the Hornet from the lime

she was launched, through her active

life, to her fighting end.

T/ie ,\avy Flies On. whose release

is limed with the .'iOlh anniversary

of Naval Aviation, traces the dra-

matic and historical progress of the

Navy's air arm, and ihe role it is

playing today in smashing the axis.

It was jjroduced i)rinci])allv for

showings in plants manulacturing

iS'aval aircraft and component |>arls.

Other films already made avail-

able li\ the Division to war workers

lor plant showings through its na-

tional distribution service are: Full

Speed Ahead: This is Guadalcanal:

Mary Smith. .-Irneriean : and Con-

quer by the Cluck. War plants thai

desire to exhibit these films are re-

ipiesled to write to the Industrial

Incentive Division. V. S. Navv.

Wa.shinglon. D. C.

Current OWI War Films

if Thiougli Ihe faiililic- nl ip'arlv

two hundred convenienlh located

depositories. I6nini sound films on

war subjects issued by the Bureau

of Motion Pictures. Office of War
Information are easily available for

war plant showings and are wideU

used.

Latest s(d)jects made available

through these ()\\ I faiililies. as an-

nounced by C. R. Reagan, head of

the Non-Theatrical Division, are

hrieflv reviewed here:

Black M \RKtmNG (11 minutes). .\

dramatization of an actual case

taken from the files of the Office

of Price Administration, typical of

hundreds of other cases, this fihn

shows just how the black market
operates and how it is defeated by
cooperation of the public with the

OPA and local law-enforcement
officials. The film contains an object

lesson and a plea for pubhc coop-

eration with the OPA and local

law-enforcement officials to pre-

vent violation of ceiling prices and
rationing laws. Without the help
of purchasers the black market
cannot operate; if everyone will

realize this and refuse to pay more
than coiling prices or to buy with-

out griving up ration stamps, this

sabotage of the nation's food sup-

ply can be stopped. Black Market-
ing was released by the Bureau of

I I'LEASK TIRN TO PAGE THIRTV-FOl R I
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SPONSORED FILMS ARE NEEDED FOR U.S.

WAR CAMPAIGNS
''F'hi. iiicni.Y isEFLi. work iiDW

^ i)fiiij: aci-omjjli^hed by tlie ad-

MTtising professiiiii through organ-

i/i'H campaigns on current war prob-

I'Mus is not limited to the utilization

of prinlt'il or spoken media.

The part which motion pictures

and slide films can play in backing

up the information and education

programs outlined by the Office of

W ar Information is clearly outlined

li\ the campaigns described else-

wliere in this section. Sponsored

liitu production can play as import-

ant a role with sight and sound

messages as magazine and news-

paper advertising, radio and other

media have in their respective fields.

At DIKNCES V^'lDKI.V AVAII«\BI.E

Vudiences for sponsored films are

i\ailable through widespread non-

iheatrical channels. These channels

ri'ach many thousands of adult

groups, including unions, influen-

tial womens clubs, parent-teacher

organizations, lodges and Legion

posts, luncheon clubs, churches.

' ommunily forums and many other

organized audiences who are able

to act upon the messages contained

in these film programs far better

than can the average individual

*c anning similar copy appearing in

printed media or presented on the

radio.

Theatrical distribution has also

been widelv obtained for campaign

subjects. One-minute movies pro-

duced with sponsored cooperation

have been emploved on Office of

Price Administration. Treasury and

other campaigns with notable suc-

cess. The area of non-theatrical film

production and distribution, how-

ever, is also worthy of considerable

attention by American business.

Infi_4Tioi\ Is Critical Topic

Two critical subjects on which

public cooperation is urgently

needed are in the fields of Inflation

and Juvenile Delinquency. Strong

measures are needed to accomplish

a thorough understanding of co-

operative action of the general pub-

lic on these problems.

-Audiences a\ailable for the show-

ing of these subjects are not limited

to group-owned projection equip-

ment. Through the facilities of or-

ganized national distribution outlets

and subsidiary projectionists located

in every metropolitan center in the

L niled States, arrangements can be

made to present these pictures to

these group audiences.

Films Tell Complete Story

Sponsored pictures possess un-

usual possibilities through the na-

ture of the visual medium. Audi-

ences seeing these subjects have the

advantage of a complete under-

standing through the uninterrupted

sound and sight exposition. The

completeness of this understanding

is further aided by audience dis-

cussions frequently held after the

performance.

A national advertiser utilizing the

visual medium thus aids these im-

portant government campaigns with

great effectiveness. In using the

visual medium, moreover, sponsors

now obtain valuable experience in

a new medium which promises to

be a most essential part of the ad-

vertising and training functions of

all American business. Since the

current function of advertising is

that of all-out effort on the essential

problems of the home front during

this war period, production of films

geared to these OV^'I campaigns is

a "must" for sponsors whose prod-

ucts and services are in any way

related to the campaigns outlined.

OWI Blreal of Campaigns

Plans for the campaigns are de-

veloped by the Office of War Infor-

mation's able and aggressive stafl" in

the Bureau of Campaigns. Data is

secured on critical problems from

the various government agencies in-

volved and a complete pattern of

activity is prepared for the guid-

ance of media and advertisers. To

the War .Advertising Council, 60 E.

42n(l Stri-et. New ^'ork City, all of

advertising is indebted for the final

presentation of these facts in graphic

printetl loruL

These printed presentations may
lie secured from the Council on

written request. On campaigns re-

viewed in the following pages data

is given on the names of Council co-

ordinators, campaign managers and

other volunteers from industry and

advertising who are assisting in this

strategic effort.

Sufficient Time Allowed

Since production of sound motion

pictures or slidefilms does require

preparation time, advance informa-

tion on prospective and current

campaigns is a most important pre-

requisite. If pictures on these cam-

paign themes can be produced by

government agencies and by studios

in the entertainment field, they can

be produced bv able and experi-

enced industrial film makers as

well. Many campaigns will prevail

throughout the war period.

It will be understood that no ex-

pense to the government is involved

in the production or distribution of

these sponsored subjects. Providing,

however, that the prerequisites of

campaign accuracy and timeliness

are met. it has been authoritatively

indicated to the editors of Business

(continued on the next page)
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WAK PIUMM (TION UKIVE
NLiiiitainin^ |noiliiiliiiii of vital war sui>|>lii"!' I)y

(ourdiiiatioii of ciiiployt-r-cniployee relatione.

|{c<luciny absciitceisiii: increasing eJFiciency

—

llicse are objectives of the War Production Drive.

SLGGESTKl) FILM TIF.l PS: Industrial firms with sizeable eiiiplo)-

inent and branch plants may produce their own "incentive" films

I many have achieved success w ith indoctrination and morale sub-

jects I. Suppliers of general equipment can aid with syndicated

pictures. Army, Navy and 0\\ I films provide excellent supple-

mentary fare.

"IMLNT TKAVEL TAMrAltiX

'

1 hi- i^ a liu> and r;iil«a\ lanipaJL:!! lo ili-coiir-

afie unnecessary passciifjcr travel. Kailroads

and coach lines have done a notable job of

stimulating travel— the need today is for ron-

MTvation of available passenger space.

SlGGESTi;i) I IIAI TIF.IPS: Travel films are a great audience

attraction. They can be used cffccti\cl\ to stimulate pride in .Ameri-

ca's resources and to deliver straight-from-the-shoulder messages

about traveling after the war. .Additional sequences can show the

facts about the contribution of railroads to the war effort.

HOOII FHillTS I OK I KEHUOM

FtCNTS

Mobili/.alion of civilian (I. ;d> il.'l ping

-upp

average citizen under

if.

land facts about food

ntorniiii" tout voluntar\' action

back lb< front tijibt.

SUGGESTED FILM TIEUPS: Food distributors and
a joint responsibilitv here which educational fil

jrodurcrs

ms can solve.

an opportunity to get real understanding on the part of the public of

utrition values of food products, dairy products, etc. with addi d

Campaign Films
(CONTINLKI) UtOM PKKCtUlM, PA(,EI

Screen that permission to acquire

the necessary raw film slock will be

authorized li\ lli.- War I'ruduclioii

Boar, I.

Imi'iihtanck ok These Campaigns

In the words of Economic .Sta-

bilization Director Fred M. \ inson.

"on the home front our deadliest

and most insidious enemv is infla-

tion." The Office of War Informa-

tion program on Economic Stabiliza-

tion I To Keep Down the Cost of

Living I is an example of coopera-

tive effort behind these campaigns.

The Office of Eionoinic Stabiliza-

tion, till- Office of Price Administra-

tion, ihc Treasury Department. Fed.

eral Korrve Board. Departnieril of

-Agriinlture. War Labor Board and
the War Food .Administration all

collaborated on and reviewed the

data prepared in the Informational

Program on this key subject.

Food Fights bir Freedom might
well be classified as second in im-

portance to Inflation. This cam-
paign is based on a four-point pro-

gram for consumer cooperation

—

r.\IH:T M KSKS
'Ihc siiorlagc ol luMses. both for the

armed forces and for the mainte-

nance of civilian health, has created

an emergency. Funds have been
provided for free training of stu-

dent nurses. Girls and women must
be inspired into ibis great service by
apixals that interpret iheir thoughts
with sincerity and emotion. This is

a real opporlunih for the film

medluiri.

""Produce and Conserve. Share and
Play Square."" This is a background
campaign to make more effective

other specific food campaigns such
as nutrition, rationing, black mar-
kets. \ iciory Gardens, farm produc-
tion goals, etc. The informational

program here has been reviewed
and approved by the Lend-Lease
-Adminislralion. War Department,
Navy Department, and the Office of

Foreign Relief and Rehabilitation

Operations.

.Audiences foh These Films

.A icciM rent theme in review of

the War Campaigns is the matter of

available audiences for proposed
film productions. The motion pic-

lure audience for Inflation and Food
subjects wcmid include women's
groups, clubs, lodges, church audi-

ences, war plant workers, unions.

Ju\ciiilc dclini|ucui \ is bccuniing

one of the nation's most critical

problems. Youthful vandalism, atti-

tudes caused by war. lack of paren.

lal supervision must be met b\ un-

derstanding of the piulilciii b\

adults: by provisions for voulliful

education to new wartime respcmsi-

bililies through boy's clubs. Scouts

and other outlets.

and all similar consumers most di.

rcclly affected by these problems.

(Companies such as Westinghouse

Eledric. the National Live Stock

and .Meat Board. General .Motors.

Swift and Company. Hotpoint and

others who have had their films dis.

Iributed to just such audiences with-

in the past few years can bear tes-

limony to the availability and en-

ihusiasm of adult groups. Thou-

sanils of projector-equipped schools

add slill further areas of potenlial

audiences since both the school pop-

ulations, pupils and teachers as well

as parent-teacher organizations are

available here.

.More Effective Than Theatres

War campaigns have been palriol-

iially and effectively distribuled

through the War .Activities Com-

niillee of the Motion Picture Indu-

Iry and shown in many thousands ol

theatres throughout the land. These

subjects are limited however to brief

"shorts"' on highly topical themes.

During the weeks in which the War
Loan campaigns are advertised on

the theatre screens there is little

time available for other general

themes.

The theatrical audience, having

patti for an hour or more of escape

from the weight and worries of a

wartime world has little |)atience

lor turther war problems. Club and

other non-theatrical audiences, how-

ever, come prepared for discussion

and study of such problems, wel-

(onie the magic of the educational

.screen to aid them in a practical

review of their patriotic objectives

on the Home Front.

Feder.\l Funds Are Limited

The major part of this campaign

(CONTINIKI) ON THE NEXT PAGE I

woKKBit iiorsi.\<;

Home owner? who lia\e unuseil

space available
sHAREYOURHOMf

should be encour-

aged to open their

doors to war
workers: remod-

eling of existing

structures urged.

einpha n public cooperation in ( onservation and rationii

lUSIM'.SS SCREEN
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program was |3re\iou!-lv carried by

the Bureau of Motion Pictures of

the Office of W ar Information whicli

produced and distributed such films

as Black Marketing. Kee/iing Fit.

etc. Some of these subjects were

produced by Hollywood studios,

others by the now-abolished Film

I riit of the Bureau. These sources

were discontinued for lack of budget,

however, several months ago. Dis-

tribution of available material con-

liimes through a nationwide network

of nearly two hundred non-theatrical

film libraries. The need for subject

.\IISI<:\TKHIS.M

l'nju>-tiht-d absence of the worker

from his job is a seri-

ous threat to the war

effort. Stimulating

films on war topics

and battle front re-

ports have had a good

effect on the worker.

ill
EVERV
MINUTE
COUNTS

matter has become even greater in

the interim and these facilities pro-

vide considerable e.xperience which

will prove of value to the prospec-

tive sponsor.

CoMMERCi.\L Services Ready

Professional non-theatrical dis-

tribution of sponsored films has been

most successfully carried out by

organizations like Modern Talking

Picture Service. Castle Films. Inc..

and the Motion Pictures Bureau of

the YMCA. In addition, hundreds

of local distributors affiliated with

these organizations have both equip-

ment and the necessary experience

needed to put on these film show-

ings.

The cost of this service is nom-

inal. Library service is most eco-

nomical but is limited to the exist-

ing group or institution-owned pro-

jectors available. Club shows, in-

cluding the hire of operator and

equipment directed to provide such

showings for selected audiences

such as women's clubs, etc., not

otherwise equipped with projection,

can be bought on a mass-scale basis

reaching millions of persons for ten,

fifteen or twenty minutes or more
at a cost of a few cents per person.

\^'ho Ca.n Produce Films?

One objection to the use of mo-

tion pictures as a vehicle of war-

time institutional advertising has

been the comparatively short life of

the subject matter as opposed to the

time required for preparation, pro-

duction and distribution.

Companies with subsidiarv plant

organizations eliminate this objec-
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tion because distribution is clearlv

available to their own considerable

numbers of employees. Other com-

panies, thinking of reaching the

consumer, will obtain satisfactory

answers from both the producer and

the commercial distributor on the

timeliness and long-time life of the

subject matter produced.

Such films do not require elab-

orate sets and other costly pre-

requisites of general promotional

and feature films. Largely produced

with a March of Time or I\ews

Parade flavor, they can be readily

jssenibled by the experienced in-

<lu>trial film producer. Oeative per-

sonnel in these organizations has the

experience and "know-how" with

which to endow such film> witii

ample audience appeal.

There is a job to be done bv

sponsors and producers in this cur-

rent area of War Campaigns. It is

worth intensive study and quick ac-

tion by those who can serve the

nation in this wa\.

.\XTI-l\ILATIOX

.Again, this is one of the most critical

problems facing America. Inflation

can be avoided only bv exacting

and complete public and business

cooperation as well as by govern-

ment controls. Helping the public

understand the evils of inflation and

how it begins is an educational task

that films can help to accompli-^h.

\\ \K Information ."^eclritv

Latest of the campaigns to be

announced is that of Securitv of

W ar Information. This is part of a

continuing program. Safeguarding

war information of value to the

enemy has always been important.

Now that we are on the offensive,

security of war information has be-

come a particularly vital part of our

fighting strategy. We must remind

Americans to think before thev talk.

.•V resume of other campaigns

would include important mention of

the Aid for Small Plants movement.

Large and small ])lants must be

brought closer together—here is a

challenge to the film medium to

effect such understanding. Pictures

can show plant equipment, capacitv.

location, etc. of the small plants;

larger plants can show small com-
panies how to produce component
parts by means of training films.

And come January, there will be

a Fourth War Loan Drive. The na-

tion's need for funds to finance the

war is continuous. Films can be
safely produced on this subject and
are worthy of the sponsor's whole-

hearted effort.

THE worn lltONT PLEIMii:
Bitter understanding by the consumer and
retailer is needed for compliance with lop *1
li'gal prices and rationing. The public and
bu-iness must aid Government.

SLGGESTED FILM TIEUPS: Similar to the Food for Freedom sub-

jects, pictures sponsored by makers of consumer items can help hold

the line by urging consumer cooperation as well as educating dealers

on the importance of maintaining customer goodwill. A film on

retail sales attitudes would be t\ picallv useful.

( 0\Si:UVATIOX (AAlPAKiX
Fighting Vt aste means eon.serving coal, nalural

and manufactur<'<l gas. electricity. comriMini.

cation facilities and local trans]iortatioii.

SUGGESTED FILM TIEl f^S: In ibis area of picture production, the

local and statewide utility concerns can aid by conservation sug-

gestions. Coal and oil suppliers can show the home-owner how to

get efficiency out of heating plants: films can show how to weather-

proof homes, etc. Building material suppliers, lumber dealers can

I)roduce and shovv helpful home conservatiitn and upkeep subjects

aiding this \itally important campaign.

SAFETY IX WAR PLAXTS
^^

Conservation of manpower lost through industrial •

accidents is a critical problem. Training super-
'

visors and workers in safety is the task.

SUGGESTED FILM TIEUPS: This is one of the few areas in whi. h

adequate visual aids are being provided for war industry. The
National Committee for the Conservation of Manpower in War Indus-

tries, the National Safety Council and industrial film producers have

actively cooperated in providing motion pictures and complete sound

slidefilm programs, now widelv available to war plants.

WO>IAX rOWEH IX IXIM STKY
vt omen are needed in war work and as replace-

ments for men in civilian occupations. Service

jobs, agriculture and industry all need woman
power to maintain the flow of |>roduetion.

SUGGESTED FILM TIEUPS: Wherever audiences gather, women
workers can be recruited by brief news films stating the problem of

local industries. Training films in all types of occupations wiU
enable these new workers to get the right start and to keep them on
the job by becoming useful helpers on the production line. This is

a [jroblem for occupations affected as weU as general industries.



Tilt- liL'ht**d screen shows trainees ih' )' rhiii-iii-- nl drawiiit:.

Li^ht on Mathematics
CONTRIBITIVE U> llic war tiaiiiiiijc

program, are three new Kit-sets

of disiussioiial type slidefilms. re-

cently announced by The Jam Handy

Organization. Light On Malhrnialics.

Air Ajii' Physics, and Mechanical

Drauint: ami Drafling.

In addition to its adaptation as an

aid for teaching the fundamentals of

arithmetic, geometry, algebra and

graphs in elementary and secondary

grades in schools, the mathematics

series also is designed as a "re-

fresher'" course for colleges, and sub-

jects are prepared in such a way

that they may be used as an aid to

training in various skills and voca-

tions in the war program.

Mathematics Refresher Courses

A large percentage of the courses

in this war training program, espe-

cially in aviation, electronics and

science, involve the need for a solid

groundwork of mathematics and its

practical application to these sub-

jects. I he pnrpo«' ul the mathemat-

ics slidefilms is to provide a "re-

fresher course in this connection,

and to aid the college instructor who.

in spite of accredited high schools,

entrance requirements, and examina-

tions, often wonders just what his

students remember from their sec-

ondary school courses. High on the

list of such studies in which the col-

lege student comes inadequately pri'-

pared is math, which throws an extra

burden on instructors of science, en-

gineering and commercial subjects.

Covers Twenty-Four Subjects

Light On Mathematics comprises

a total of 24 slidefilm subjects, con-

sisting of 1.087 individual pictures

—special photographs, drawings,

diagrams, charts and pictorial ex-

hibits. The use of pictorial anal-

ogy has been free and frequent, and

fundamental processes are developed

in terms of the theory of numbers, so

I please turn to pace 38
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Arc Welding in Color

LATEST IN THE GENERAI. KI.ECTKIC 16\IAI FU.AI SERIES

A .NEW ALL-COI.OK sound mo-
•'* lion picture The Inside <>/

Atomic-Hydrogen Arc \f elding ha-

been amiouncetl by the General Elec-

tric Company to help in the train-

ing of men and women welding

operators using this process in war

industries. The movie is in two

parts and is available to pnblir.

private, and industrial weldinj

schools, and other groups.

Produced by the Raphael t;. W ulil

Studios, Hollywood, under the di-

rection of the General Electric weld-

ing laboratories, the new film fol-

lows the very successful ))attern of

The Inside oj Arc W elding fihns re-

leased by G. E. last year and of

which more than 2800 reels are now

in regular use.

Film Uses Amim.k Ii i.i str^vtions

Each of the two parts of the new
film employs colorful charts, ani-

mation, demonstrations by expert

operators, close-ups of the "singing"

atomic-hydrogen arc in action, as

well as examples of good and bail

welding. The films are ten minutes

in duration and can be used on

sound-equipped 16-mm projectors

only.

The result of research work in the

early 1920s by General Electrics

Dr. Irving Langmuir. the atomic-

hydrogen arc welding process is

being used widely in war production

today to do jobs that could not be

done as well by other welding pro-

cesses. It differs froni the ordinary

arc-welding process in that the arc

is maintained between two tungsten

electrodes rather than between one

electrode and the work. Because the

location of the arc can be con-

trolled and because the arc has no

tendency to blow the molten metal

out of the joint, extremely precise

contrcd of metal fusion is afforded.

I hi- i> particularly valuable where

high-strength joints nmst be pro-

duced.

Shows Oper.\tion of Process

The process employs a stream of

hydrogen gas in which a change of

molecular state enables the arc to

lii-at the work at a high rate of speed.

This breaking down of ordinary

hyilrogen into the atomic stale gives

llie process its name. Hydrogen ex-

cludes oxygen and other gasi-s which

would combine with molten metal to

form oxides and other impurities.

The deposit is uniform, dense, and

free from pinholes, pri>viding a

clean weld surface which is -moolh

and easy to finish.

Part one of the new film <lc>-

cribes and illustrates the funda-

mentals of atomic-hydrogen welding.

It shows how to regulate the weld-

ing current and the hydrogen sup-

ply; how to adjust the electrode

holder and the tungsten electrodes;

and how to recognize and correct

improper adjustment.

Part Two Shows TtLiiMgi e

Part two shows proper technique

for principal types of joints: how
to (ontrol the molten pool; and how
to re(ognize and correct impro[)er

welding conditions. Particular em-

phasis is given these four factors

—

current setting, speed of travel, size

of arc. and the contact of the arc

with the work.

The film may be oblained for

single showings, or bought at print

cost, by writing General Electric's

Visual Instruction Section. Schenec-

tady. N. \ .. or the nearest (IF. office

or welding distributor.

Other films on Arc Welding are

available from G.E. distributors for

hum or purchase. hupiin* about

the Inside oj Arc If elding series.

Complete arc weiilin)^ e(|uipnient is shown
in tliis scene from Tlie Inside of Atomic
Hydrogen Arc Welding."

Operator is shown adjusting are ^ap in

preparation for welding in a typical scene
from the new G.E. picture.

24

The size an<l shape of the molten pool are
the operators guides to good welding. A
corner joint is shown above.
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Boeing Talks It Over
}ty Riissfll Miisspr, Supervisor of

tmd Larry Sherwood, Executive

pHE BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY

I of Wichita. Kansas, early in 19U
ras coiifrDiiled with the Herculean

isk of inducting thousands of peo-

ile from the ^reat midwestern agri-

ultural regions into a new and

trange environment. A great many

f these people had never seen the

jside of a large industrial plant.

Tie problem was tremendous.

These new employees were con-

onted with such things as estab-

ishing citizenship, filling out ap-

ilication forms, being interviewed,

ihotographed, finger-printed, under-

Boing
physical examination, finally

n be called into a lecture room to

e acquainted with a myriad of

ules. regulations and procedures

oncerning their new jobs.

Orientatio.n is Real Problem

The initial steps of employment

vere largelv routine, but perhaps

he most important induction step

^as the actual orientation of this

ast number of new employees into

heir new jobs. This orientation

as conducted for a time by a lec-

urer who presented them with the

nany factors involved in their work

ind also attempted to impress them

vith the importance of their jobs.

t was soon recognized that the lec-

ure method was not satisfactory be-

:ause of the many misunderstand-

J!gs that arose, due largely to the

ack of standardization of lecture

naterial. The lecturer had a tenden-

:y to alter his presentation from day

.0 dav. injecting new ideas or for-

•etting others, depending upon his

laily attitude. The matter of verbal-

sms and misstatements continued

o arise, with the result that foremen

and supervisors throughout the plant

began to request an improvement in

the induction technique. Finally, it

srose to a "demand" for a clearer

lulucation, Boeing Airplane Co.,

Director, The Calvin Company

understanding on the part of new

emplovees regarding procedures,

rules and regulations. It was im-

perative, therefore, that the induc-

tion lecture material be analyzed and

standardized in order to eliminate

the factors of misunderstanding, in-

correct interpretations, and verbal-

isms.

Decide on Sound Pictlre

After the various departments of

the Boeing Personnel Division had

submitted recommendations for cor-

recting the problem it was decided

that a visual aid in the form of a

sound motion picture in full color

should be developed. The project

was assigned to the Education De-

partment and a detailed plan for

submission to top management was

prepared. The general problems

were included in an outline, sub-

mitted and approved by manage-

ment.

The Education Department first

surveyed the facilities available in

the plant for production of such a

picture. Immediately a number of

problems presented themselves: the

organization of the material for

motion picture technique; the lack

of sufficient motion picture equip-

ment: the problem of how to handle

photographically various aspects to

be presented: and the matter of time

involved for company personnel

already busily engaged in regular

duties. The recommendation was

made that a professional organiza-

tion engaged in production of indus-

trial motion pictures be called in

as consultant.

Select \ Professional Prodicer

The Calvin Company of Kansas

City, Missouri, was engaged to work

with the Education Department of

Boeing for the development of the

project. It became the responsibil-

'

FILMS AT WDRK
^

CASE HISTORIES AND BRIEF REVIEWS

OF THE LATEST INDUSTRIAL FILMS

featured in This Issue:

"A' \en' Kit-Sets for ^ ocatioiial Traiuing

"k The Latest All-Color Arc If elding Film

"k Boeing's Program for Employee Induction

'h An Outstanding Veir Picture for Foremen

ir The OPA's Stmnd Slidefilm Productions

itv of the authors to determine the

content of the film. This was ac-

( omplished by a series of meetings

with representatives of the various

departments of the Boeing Company.

An analysis was made of their re-

spective problems, following which

the sequences and time allotments

were made.

Contents of the Boeing Film

The theme and title of the picture.

Battles jor I iciory. was chosen. The

picture opens with the inspiring

thought, "Some of the greatest bat-

tles for victory must be fought on

American soil within the confines of

her boundaries . . . That thousands

and thousands of employees at Boe-

ing must fight each hour, each day.

their own Battles jor Victory—
fighting individually, fighting to-

gether, for that victory which must

be ours."

The next sequence presents a re-

view of the steps of employment

which the new employee has just

completed. The purpose of this

sequence was to inject a personal

element into the film, something

with which thev were already

familiar. The film presents the rules

and regulations concerning badges

and identification cards for plant

security, including the plant areas

designated by the badges.

Pictlre Shows Typical Day

Next the picture takes the em-

ployees on a typical day, teaching

them how to punch the time clock,

acquainting them with interior plant

traffic regulations, safety precau-

tions, and how to secure first aid.

tvpes of clothing to be worn, when

and how to use rest and lunch

periods, and what to do at shift

change. Following the typical day's

activities they are shown the im-

portance of plant protection and im-

pressed with the many details of the

traffic problem involved around a

great plant.

The picture continues on the in-

teresting theme that pay day finally

arrives and there is an explanation

of how to receive their pay checks.

Then the pay check is analyzed as

to deductions, portraying the many

advantages provided the employee

at Boeing, such as hospitalization,

insurance, employees association,

CLOCK
L:c*TlDfl

Iheclving tliem in at ttie Boeing Wich-
ita, Kansas, plant. From tlie new
Hoeins film "Battles for Victory."

Portable cafeteiia.s and ttieir attend-

ants line up tor last minute inspec-

tion before feeding hungry workers.

Medical anil dental facilities o£ the

most modern type are among the es-

sentials of a modern war plant setup.

Uolling stock at the Boeing
plant speeds up deliveries to

the production line.
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( Filiii!)« Serve War IiidiiwirY J
and iniportiince of invesling ten pti

cent of their income in war bonds.

The job ralins; system at Boeing is

then analyzed through tlie medium

of animation, sliowinir them how

they may raise their own pay

ihrousrh merit demonstrated on the

job and various types of training

availal)le through the many educa-

tional training classes at Boeing.

Then they are given an opportunity

to meet their new boss, Mr. J. E.

Schaefer, Vice President and Gen-

eral Manager of the Wichita Di-

vision, who presents a short and in-

teresting talk telling them of the

importance of their jobs at Boeing.

Following Mr. Schaefer's talk in

rapid sequence they are told of vari-

ous items such as methods ot making

suggestions, publications, and the

manv recreational activities provided

for their enjoyment.

The picture contains synchronou-^

shots of the Boeing chorus and band

which provide the background

music for the entire production. It

concludes with a montage of plant

scenes and planes with the stirring

theme. "And so within the walls of

the great Boeing Plant you will find

your chance to fight your Battle

FOR Victory, to do your part in

the preservation of the peace and

tranquility that was America. Amer-

ica needs you, your ability, your

training, and your devotion."

How THK Film is Usei)

The complete utilization of the

film is one of development. Soon

after the picture was produced it was

presented to the new- employee im-

mediately upon completion of his

induction routine. This was fol-

lowed by a general discussion con-

cerning questions and jiroblems

which arose as a result of viewing

the picture.

It was soon evident that the maxi-

lunm bcnelil from the picture was

m)t being received due to fatigue

caused bv the hiring procedure. The

picture, therefore, was presented the

next day, prior to the ])lanl lour.

This was a decided improvement

since the employee was not tired

and was in a more receptive mood.

It also conditioned him for his first

tour of the plant.

Results Are Most Gratifying

The results of the program, which

has become a standard procedure,

have been most gratifying to the

management. Employee reaction has

lu'en most favorable.

Baltics for Victory has accom-

plished more than its intended pur-

pose. There have been many requests

satisfied for showings to outside

groups such as service clubs, cham-

bers of commerce, schools, women's

clubs, and connnunity groups. The

Kniplovmenl Department discovered

the film to be helpful in securing

new personnel. Managcnienl has

also used the film for showing to

high ofTicials visiting the plant.

Other companies have used the film

as a guide for their own productions.

New Industrial Films

The Oane Company. Chicago,

is the sponsor of a recenth an-

nounced SO-niinute sound motion

picture fur maintenance workers

tilled fiinnti Pointers. The picture

provides inexperienced maintenance

workers with a clearer undersland-

ing of how to handle valves, fillings

and pijiing accessories.

Bethlehem Steel Company is ihc

sponsor of a new picture dealing

with a vital problem of war produc-

tion, that of plant protection. The

new Bethlehem picture // // //«;)

pened Here was produced by Cara-

\rl Films. Inc.

1 W[l!%;pi
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This Film Helped Foremen

:

Get Better Cooperation '

b> W . C. t)Sulli\an

Director of Trdiniiifi. L nitcit iirrrajt Corporation
^

It's no .news to anyone today that

poor supervision has become a

major bottleneck in war produclicm.

Nowhere is this more acute than in

the aircraft industry where all com-

panies now employ more supervisors

than they had wurkers in I'J.W.

Bringing them up from the ranks in

the shop at such a rate and under

the pressure of stepping up produc-

tion did not provide the normal sea-

soning period during which new

loremen could readjust their think-

ing from a machine to an executive

poiiu of view\

Pratt & Whitney .Aircraft is no ex-

ception and early in 1910 the need

for supervisory training became ap-

parent with the result that we

launched our first Foreman's Train-

ing (^>urse in the Fall of that year.

Some of our best foremen were

trained in this first program which

consisted of a series of classes over

a six months period. These men
were given a complete picture of our

organization and the funclions ul

*^ach of the staff service fleparlmenls

were thoroughly explained. They

also were given an indoctrination

course designed to give them a work-

ing know ledge of the reasoning

which underlies company policy.

I^kobi.em of Hi man Rei^tions

This gave our foremen a good

background and a sound foundation

which has been paying dividend-

but it still was not all that man\

foremen needed. There slill re-

mained the problem of driving liomc

graphiialU those all-important but

intangible [)rincij)les of Human Re-

lations. In spite of their knowledge

f the organization, loo many lore-

men were still thinking too nmch in

lerms of machines and materials and

not enough in terms of handling

rncti.

F.arK this vear we came to the

iiinclusion that a motion picture

v\a> needed to handle this imporlani

|ilui>c nf loremen training. Onl\

iIhmii^Ii ihis medioTn we fell . uiild

we fulK dramatize the foreman's jol

in relation to his men and to the or

ganization.

In developing ihc sc ript. we de.

lermined to focus the picture on the

fallowing basic objectives which we

hoped to get across to the foremen;

1. The importance and responsi

bilitv of the foreman's job

2. The vital importance of goo«

Human Relations

.'5. That foremen are an iiilegral

part of Management

1. That the foremen can get the

most out of the staff service

departments land thus make

his own job easier! by realiz.

ing that they are there to hel|

him and bv making it hi'

policy to cooperate h illi llicm

at all times.

1moiiM \[.\'\\ Is Tin: CiK

The pidurc consists ol an in

formal chat with a typical Prall ,\

Whilnev Aircraft foreman named

"Joe" who stops to chat with liii-

audience as though they were ,in

other foreman. \Xe catch him .ti

the end of his shift and as he \<

against his car and puffs on his |n|

he talks about his job which .-i i

to narrate a series of about fill -i:

sequences. These episodes run

through the subject of foremanshi)

—from properly introducing tli

new worker to his job to coopera

lion with foremen on other shifts.

The stories that he tells are all base

on aclual shop expericm c whi<l

have been edited and adapted foi

brief, clear illustration of ihe points

at issue, showing in most cases the

wrong as well as the right wa\.

The result is a three and one-hall

reel picture called It's Our Job whicl

started out determined to be free]

honest and down to earth and which

has wound up by not only provina

its worth to Pratt & Whitney Air)

ciafl supenision but is being wideh]

sought after bv other industrial!

who find it a basic presentation ol

ihi" fundainenlals of snper\i-ion.

Itoein;; punch presses are equipped
Willi barrier guards like the one
shown above. Safety is a problem
if protection and of produclion.

Heereation for women workers is as
imporlani a pan ot Boeing's em-
ployee program as the other ele-

ments. They all go hand in hand.

Editor's \ole: To the sound inolion picture produi lion // \

Our Job. produced by Wilding Picture Productions for Pratt

& V^'hitnev Aircraft goes an editorial "orchid" for meritorious

service. A pirlorial review appears on the opposite page.

BISLNESS SCKEE^



I
\.- II. Mid 11 MMUl that iliH iiii-n pill lonnii-ii i:i Tht- ton-iiuiii makis ili. mistake cif writiiif,' out "l guess you know what liaiiin-uoil. Job Kvalua-

ih. raiddle but
. . . maybe its the foreman who the request right in front of him without first tion checked up and found on mv own rating o(

|.iMs himself in the middle." Joe tells how he checking up the matter of rating and produc- the man he was not entitled to a raise I
:;,ii involved by poor handling of a raise. tion records. didnt have a leg to stand on." says Joe.

.\e\t pay da\' the worker comes back and sa.\'s

Joe promised he"d get his increase. Joe tries to
explain. "I only put through a request—Manage-
ment turned you down."

Who is Management? Why, out in the plant
it's me, dammit. Right that minute I saw what
I should have done when he first came to me."

The outcome of iiroper handling is that Joe asks
the group leader to help Charlie raise his "pro-
duction lag" to earn a raise. Charlie goes away

. . determined to work out his own salvation.

Importance of caretull\ passing on inlorination From the Time .Study sequence where Joe "When you come through the gate." says Joe.
I mm one shift to the next is shown in a seijuence realizes that everyone watching the job sees it "let the guard see your badge. Let the men see
where Joe Foreman leaves an ambiguous note through different eyes. Left to right: Operator. how you feel about it and they'll follow your
\^ hich results in shutting down an important job. Croup I.,eader, Joe Foreman, Time Study .Man. example."

![' re Joe introduces the new worker (right) to Everyone can help make the foreman's job When one of Joe's grinders says she's sick Joe

J
I. IS group leader. Points out the importance of easier. For instance the stock chaser. It you gives her an extra day oft. "I knew I'd get the
-etiing new man started oft right. don't check with him on shortage items, you time back and I did." says Joe. "For one day

can sure find yourself jiaddling the wrong way. later she admitted she'd have gone AWOL."
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FOR ONE MILLION FARMERS
U\ J ark

Tractor Diiisioii. AllU-Chalm

BACK IN 193o. tlw Traitor Divi-

sion of llic Allis-Chaliners

Manufacturing ("ompany announced

a new and revolutionary machine, the

All-Crop Harvester. This machine

was destined to change the harvest

hahits (if the nation in a few short

years. Where the huge, heavy com-

bines available at that lime harvesteil

wheat, oats, barley, rye. and some-

times flax —and these only in the

semi-arid territories—this new ma-

chine harvested 10() ditTerent crops,

anil harvested them from California

to Maine « ilh no exceptions. To tell

this story in a convincing way, the

Sales Promotion department decided

to tr\ talking motion pictures show-

ing not onl\ all of these crops but

all of the territories and conditions.

The pictures were highly successful,

and have continued to be a large

factor in All-Crop Harvest sales to

date.

Use E.xtended to Sales Field

The success of motion pictures in

this field led to their use in promot-

ing sales of tractors and implements.

Soon a complete motion picture pro-

gram featuring Tractor Division

products was worked out. and with

it a complete method of distribution

and coverage using KM) 16 nun. 20
watt projector and amplifier systems.

This plan provided coverage for

about one million farm families a

year, and paid dividends from the

start.

The use of straight advertising

films to introduce some new product

has been—and is still—a very fine

method of putting across ihe sales

in a hurry. It soon became evident

to the producer, however, that farm

\\ ade

ers Manujactiirin^ C.omimm

audien<'es. while receptive, were just

as keen if not more so than city

moviegoers. It also became more

and more evident that a complete

show of advertising films became

monotonous, regardless of how well

they were made.

Hlman Intkkest Theme Stkong

To keep up the interest, films of

an educational nature were made
which followed as closely as possible

the actual working conditions on a

wide variety of farms. These were

enthusiastically received, and the

comment, "I got something out of

that show" became common. This

led to an intensive study of the farm-

ers" problems, his successes in one

territory and his failure in another.

.Soil conservation was a headline sub-

ject at this time, and a series of films

was produced show'ing soil conser-

vation practices and results on

farms from coast to coast and from

Canada to the Gulf. Tliese films

were continued over a period of four

years and were and are still popular.

The utilization of farm products

in industrv made a verv fine subject

for another two-reel film which has

been in general circulation for three

years, with no falling off in interest

up to the presejil lime.

-AnVERTISLNG U[ T KOH DlKATION

W ilh the advent of war, advertis-

ing films of all kinds were out, as

we had nothing to sell that required

advertising. Here was the real spot

for educational films.

A two-reel film entilleil The Farm
Front told a compreliensive storv of

the farmers' part in the war effort,

the story of increased production on

(PLEASE TURN TO PACE 39)

USOE in Full Production
KlKSl W \|{ I1{\1M\(. Ml.\l UMTS .NKAHIM. COMl'l.KITON

TjHOUl (HON of the one hundred

fortv visual aids units for the

vocational instruction of war work-

ers is now in full-scale operation at

studios and war plant facilities and

ship yards throughout the I . S.

\\ hile details regarding allotment of

contracts for an additional two hun-

dred units were lacking, it was un-

derstood that the most thon>ugh

consideration of subject matter and

fa( ililies is now being given by Of-

fice of Education authorities. Each

visual aids unit consists of a sound

motion picture, a film strip and an

acconipanving instructor's manual.

A sizeable innnber of the current

war training subjects are nearing

completion aiul inan\ will be readv

for dislrihution within the next

thirty da\s. parliiularK in the field

of Aircraft Work. Marine Mai hin-

ery Installation and in the field of

Machine Shop W ork.

National distributor of these sub-

jects under government contract is

Castle Films. Inc. Among the highly

useful subjects now nearing com-

pletion are the units in the Farm
W ork series. These include a film

on food preservation Icommunitv

canning I arui four subjects on

equipment maintenance. While
many actual titles must remain ten-

tative until completion of actual

production. HrsiNESs Scheen is

privileged to [iresent the list of sub-

jects covered in the current ])rodui-

tion schedule. Further correc lion and

additions to these

titles will be pre-

sented in these col-

umns next month

together with a

resume of com-

pleted productions

ready for distribu-

tion and other in-

teresting data on a

program that is

one of the out-

standing events in

this modern era of

visual education.

^ A series of visual education

units, on "Optical Craftsmanship,"

each consisting of a ten to fifteen-

minute I6mm. sound motion picture,

a 3.5mm. film strip and a sixteen-

page manual, is now in actual pro-

duction, under the joint auspices of

the Navy and of the Iniled States

Office of Education.

Conmiander F.. B. Oliver, of the

Bureau of Ships. Navv Department,

with several other officers, visited the

new I{ell & Howell optical plant in

( biiago, to consult on the progress

of the films being produced by the

( ompany. as part of this project. He
saw the third of the series. Fine

Grinding, under the cameras. Gen-

eral photography on two. Finger

Grinding and I'inliar Grinding, has

alread\ been completed. Other units

being made at the Bell \ Howell

plant include Pitch Buttoning and

Blocking, Polishing ami Centering

and Cementing.

Siivy and (.JfTice t>f Kducation lu-rscn-
liel supervise optical traillliiK film lim-
(luclioTii 1>. to H.: L.vle F. .Stew:oi
(USOR), Lt. Comdr. W. VV. Williani:
Prof. .Veil F. Beard.sley. Comdr. E I

Oliver, Lt. H. B. Carr. Lt. C. C. Pier.
I.I J. n Cas.sldy and VVm. F. Ki u
writtT and director nf Ihe serle:..

NEXT MONTH
.\ pictorial review

of production of

Marine Machinerx

films by RCM Pro-

ductions, Inc, for

the U. S, Office of

Education series.

FOREMANSHIP TRAINING
xllleliithis iniporlani ;i lea <if u;

Tentative Titles

The supervisor's responsibility

Introducing the new worker to his job

Instructing the new worker
Placing the right man on the job

Supervising workers on the job

Maintaining worker's interest

Giving directions

Maintaining a safe shop
The supervisor as a leader, I

The supervisor as a leader, 11

Supervising women workers
Maintaining discipline

Lateness, loafing and absenteeism
Handling grievances
Using training films

Planning and laying out work
Maintaining good working conditions

Working with other supervisors

Keeping down waste
Maintaining quality standards

Series
No.

1

2

3

4

, . 5

.. 6

.. 7

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20
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WAR TRAINING SUBJECTS IN PRODUCTION FOR THE U.

Series
No.

AIRCRAFT WORK SERES
TEMPLATES

Making a master contour template 1

Making a master developed layout

—

marking template* 2

Making a master developed layout

—

form block template* 3

Sawing template metal 4

Filing template metal 5

BLANKING
Blanking sheet metal on the squaring

sheer '

Blanking sheet metal with hand snips 2

Blanking and drilling on the swing arm
router 3

FORMING
Forming with rubber on the hydraulic

press 1

Forming on the leaf brake 3

Finish forming by hand 4

ASSEMBLING AND RIVETING

Assembling in a jig—fitting and lining up 1

Assembling in a jig—drilling and riveting 2

Drilling with portable drill motors 3

Dimpling and countersinking 4

Driving and bucking rivets 5

Removing defective rivets 6

TUBE BENDING
Tube bending by hand 1

CONTROL CABLES
Five tuck Navy splice 1

Swedging. soldering and stretching con-

trol cable 2

INSPECTION
Inspection of sheet metal parts 1

Inspection of minor assemblies 2

Aircraft plumbing and piping inspection 3

Inspection of threads 4

Hardness testing with the Rockwell ma-
chine 5

,, ENGINEERING

II
HEAT TREATMENT OF METALS

Heat treatment of steel; conditioning 1

Heat treatment of steel: through hardening 2

Heat treatment of steel: case and surface

hardening 3

ADVANCED INSPECTION
X-Ray inspection methods 1

Ultra-precision measurement 2

ELECTRONICS
The electron tube: principles 1

The electron tube: applications in com-
munication 2

The electron tube: application in industry 3

I
The cathode ray oscilloscope 4

'

THE SLIDE RULE
How to use the slide rule I

FARM WORK
FOOD PRESERVATION

Community canning 1

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE
Reconditioning a mower. Part I 1

Reconditioning a mower. Part II 2

Reconditioning a two-bottom tractor plow 3

Reconditioning a grain drill 4

Series
No.

MACHINE SHOP WORK SERIES
PRECISION MEASUREMENT

Precision gage blocks B

The bevel protractor 7

FUNDAMENTALS OF BLUEPRINT READING
Reference points and reference lines* 1

Dotted lines, dimension lines, and views* 2

Principal dimensions, reference surfaces

and tolerances* 3

Sectional views and projections, finish

marks* 4

Reading a drawing of a valve bonnet* 5

•Titles not sel.

OPERATIONS ON THE ENGINE LATHE
Cutting an internal acme thread 8

Cutting an internal taper pipe thread 9

Boring to close tolerances 10

Turning work held on a fixture 1

1

Machining work requiring use of refer-

ence surfaces for accurate chucking 12

Turning work held on mandrel 13

Using a steady rest 14

Using a steady rest when boring IS

Using a follower rest 16

Using a boring bar between centers; work
held on carriage 17

OPERATIONS ON THE PLANER
Planing a flat surface 1

Planing work mounted on the table 2

Machining a cast iron pedestal 3

Machining a taper gib 4

Cutting a bevel edge 5

OPERATIONS ON THE TURRET LATHE
Setting up a turret lathe for machining
bar stock 1

Machining bar stock 2

Machining a cast iron casting 3

Machining a bronze casting 4

OPERATIONS ON THE VERTICAL MILLING
MACHINE

Using a shell end mill 1

Cutting a dovetail taper slide 2

Cutting a round end keyway 3

Milling a helical groove 4

Milling a circular T slot S

OPERATIONS ON THE CYLINDRICAL
GRINDER

(Center-Type Grinder)

The grinding wheel* 1

Rough grinding a plain pin* 2

Grinding a long slender shaft 3

Plunge cutting on a plain grinder 4

Grinding a taper 5

*Tille& lentative.

OPERATIONS ON THE INTERNAL GRINDER
Grinding a straight hole 1

Grinding a deep hole 2

Grinding and facing a blind hole 3

CUTTER SHARPENING
Sharpening side milling cutters 1

Sharpening plain helical cutter 2

Sharpening a shell end mill 3

Sharpeiiing form relieved cutters 4

Sharpening angular cutters 5

CYLINDRICAL GRINDING (CENTERLESS
TYPE)

Thrufeed grinding a straight pin Part I . 1

Thrufeed grinding a straight pin Part 11 2

Infeed grinding shouldered work 3

Inieed grinding a shaft of two diameters 4

Endfeed grinding a tapered pin 5

S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION
OPTICAL GLASS

Series
No.

Rough grinding—finger method 1

Rough grinding—pin bar method 2

Pitch buttoning and blocking* 3

Medium and fine grinding* 4

Polishing optical glass shapes* 5

Centering, mounting, and final inspec-

tion* 6

SHIPBUILDING SKILLS
MARINE MACHINERY INSTALLATION

How to check and surface foundations 1

Aligning and installing auxihary ma-
chinery 2

Filing and installing chocks 3

Laying out, drilling and tapping flanges

on sea chest 4

Installing valves and sea strainer on sea

chest 5

Installing stem tube, fail shaft and pro-

peller. Part I (running preliminary line) 6

Installing stem tube, tail shaft and pro-

peller. Part n (laying off bulkheads and
setting rings)* 7

COPPERSMFTHING

Bending copper pipe to wire template* I

Brazing flanges using spelter* 2

Brazing flanges using silver solder* 3

PIPEFITTING

Measuring pipe, fittings, and tubing 1

Cutting and threading pipe by hand 2

Cutting and threading pipe on a power
machine 3

How to make a cold bend on a hand-

powered machine 4

Pipe insulation 5

Installation of vitreous fixtures I

Installation of hangers 2

Installation of valves in engine room sys-

tems 5

MARINE ELECTRICITY

Laying out and installing kickpipes and
stuffing tubes 1

Laying out and installing main wireway 2

Identifying and precutting cable 3

Pulling and installing cable and packing
terminal tubes 4

Laying out telltale panel and fixtures 5

Wiring telltale panel 6

Installing and connecting telltale panel

and range hght 7

Welding standards* 8

Welding sequence* 9

Metallurgical welding standards* 10
•Tentative titles.

WELDING
Oxy-acetylene cutting to line—freehand I

Oxy-acetylene cutting a bevel—freehand 2

Oxy-acetylene cutting shapes—freehand

guided 3

Testing welds with the guided bend 4

Oxy-acetylene welding of light metal 5
Titles tentative.

• * *

Editor's Note: The subjects listed are "in

production". Many of the titles contained

are tentative. First films in this list will prob-

ably be ready for distribution and sale on

or about December first with additional titles

becoming available from that date on.
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Sllilofllins for the Home Front ( 'anipait;n were produced by the Office of

Price Administration. Above: a sc-mh in 'Holilini-' the Home Front Line."

OPA Uses Slidefilms
H% W illiajll WeIN

RECH.\Tlo.\s by (he reuiii. l{atii>ii

books by the hundred million.

Supplies and tempers both growing

shorter. ''Blame OPA" becoming

the national sport. Meanwhile OI'A

keeps plugging along at its big job

of keeping tile American economy

on a more or less even keel till the

story of war subsides.

The wartime programs of the Of-

fice of Price .'Vdministration affect

every man. woman and child in

America. People have had to learn

new ways to shop, and merchants

have had to learn new ways to buy

and sell under the controls the Gov-

ernment has set up to prevent infla-

tion and secure a fair distribution

of goods and foods made scarce by

the war.

Slidefilms Are Essextial

Because of the pressure of war

emergencies many of these pro-

grams have burst on the public and
the trade almost overnight with very

little time to learn the new proce-

dures necessary to make the pro-

grams work effectively. OPA has

used every means at its command to

spread information and gel proper

instructions into peoples hands on
time. In this gigantic task, it has

found sound slidefilms such an im-

portant tool that their use has now
become an integral part of the in-

formation technique for ncarlv all

new programs.

.Vt first. OPA slidefilms were made
only for the instruction of the trade.

overing such subjects as ceiling

prices, ration banking, processed

foods rationing, meat and fats ra-

tioning, and tire inspection. The
success of these films has been such

that the program has now expanded

to cover subjects for the instruction

of W ar Price and Rationing Boards

and for the general public.

lUvK MvNV Advwtaces

From a practical point of view,

the use of slidefilms has proved to

have many important advantages.

One of the greatest of these has

been the s|)eed with which it was

possible to produce and to distribute

the finished films. Since in almost

every case these films are tied di-

rectly to OPA regulations, they can-

not be completed until the regula-

tions are final. Because of the pres-

sure of events there is very little

time allowed between the day a reg-

ulation is completed and the date it

becomes effective. In this brief

period the bulk of the educational

job must be done. The production

time on these films—usuallv one

week—has been one of the big fea-

tures in making them such an effec-

tive means of spreading informa-

tion.

With 3.^mm film rationed, the

small amount of film used has also

been an advantage. The low cost of

production, prints and records (a

real saving to the taxpayer! and the

wide availability of slidefilm projec-

tors have also played a major part

in making them a part of the OPA
information program.

One of the most interesting fea-

tures in OP.As use of films has been

the system set up for borrowing pro-

jectors all over the L nited States.

The OPA itself owns only one pro-

jector. F^xhibition throughout the

country in every one of the fortv-

eight states has been entirely on

projectors borrowed from offices of

many national firms which have

agreed to lend them for this use.

Ocdit for setting up this svsteiii.

whiib lias made possible the wide

use of slide-films by OPA. is due to

\\ illiani H. \\ idrig. fornierlv of the

National Cash Register Co.. now
head of the food rationing field

service of 0P.\.

Reach Plblic and Advertisers

The iiiiniber of prints and press-

ings of a single slidefilm has varied

from 1.50 to 300 depending on the

size of the particular field staff

which was to use it. In the case of

the slidefilm. C.nunler Attack, which

explained point rationing to retail

grocers. 300 prints were used. Thev
were shown at more than 3000 meet-

ings in three weeks and the audi-

ences totalled more than five hun-

dred thousand people.

.»\n effective use for slidefilms has

also been worked out bv the Cam-
paigns Division of OPA which is

responsible for keeping national ad-

vertisers informed about OP.V pro-

grams and what they can do to help,

fornierlv this information was given

to iiieelings of advertisers verballv

.

Now the same information is han-

dled on slidefilms made especiallv

to tell the storv lo advertisers. The
films contain, in addition to back-

ground material, many sample ad-

vertisements and examples of what

advertisers are already doing to

help. After the films are shown,

advertiser "s handbooks are distrib-

uted. This method has been verv

effective in gaining the understand-

ing and cooperation of national ad-

vertisers.

Assistance to Field St.aff

Perhaps the most interesting side-

light on the use of slidefilms comes
from the 0P.\ field men who use

them. Many of these men had never

seen them before. Wry few of them

had ever had occasion to use them.

They soon mastered the technique

of showing them, however, and their

reaction to slidefilms has been dem-

onstrated in their enthusiastic re-

quests for more.

Before OPA made slidefilms. and
for some time after the first films

had been produced, large printed,

illustrated, easel presentations were

made for the use of the field repre-

sentatives. It is interesting to note

that on a questionnaire answered bv
43 of these men. 42 expressed a

strong preference for the sound

slidefilms as against the easel visual

])resentatioiis. Their reasons for this

are interesting. Some of them are:

"Gets storv across willmut inter-

ruptions"

"Eliminates non-essential ques-

tions"

"Audience grasps more easilv
"

".Audience gets information direct

from responsible men in Wash-

ington"

"Faster moving program"
"Less opportunity to make mis-

takes"

"Holds atteiiti>>n of auilience"

This last point was stressed again

and again and from the point of

view of the field staff is one of the

most important advantages slide-

films has given them. It is also in-

teresting to note that when asked

for suggestions concerning improve-

ments or changes only two out of

the forty-three slated that they

would rather have 16mm sound

moving pictures than slidefilms.

E.\i>L.\iN the "Why" and "How
"

In making the slidefilms. great

care has been taken to make them

interesting as well as instructional.

Because people are more willing to

learn how to do something after

they understand nhy it is necessary

to do it. the films have always begun
with the "why" of the program in

terms of the war and ended w ilh its

advantages to the war effort. This

adds a dramatic and emotional

value to the instructions and in

many cases has won resounding ap-

plause from the audicni cs for whom
the OPA rules were bound to be

something of a headache.

.\iiotlier interesting feature of the

films which were made fiir the in-

struction of merchants was the fact

thai store scenes were not studio

set-ups. They were shot in actual

stores with merchants and their cus-

tomers. Since this showed the OPA
procedures being carried out under

actual conditions, it enabled every

member of the audience to visualize

himself carrying out the same job

in his own store. No attempt was

made to obscure brand names of

merchandise on sale. The stores

were shot just the wav the camera

found them.

This location shooting had an-

other unexpected advantage. Mer-

chants confronted with the problem

of carrying out the necessary pro-

cedures for the film, worked out the

way they would do them in jiractii

c

This helped to remove any theo-

retical air from the instructions and

Iiresented them in a down-to-earth,

workable wav.

Each slidefilm has been planned

IPLE.ASE TLR\ TO P.\CE THIRTY-SI.X I
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I "I III- jihii hiiDUs no liiirrier oj oirnni or tongues—it is a uniiersal hina.uaiit'

THE WORLD SCREE]\
A BUSINESS SCREEN NEWS-LETTER ON THE LATEST UNITED NATIONS WAR FILMS

Plii.NtEK> ill tlif art ul icalislir

film priiduction, Britain's able

iliicumentarians have done a superb

j.ili of telling the human side of the

war these past three years. Such

-iiperlative pictures as Target for

Toniiihl and Desert Victory have

loiii the thrilling story of battle

iriion but it is in straightforward

linme front" narratives such as

It lyrld of Plenty. Silent I'illajie and

I. lit 1 our Head that the people s

>iile of war is brought most poign-

iiilly home.

liritain's films do not feature

>lillar casts of well-known screen

names. tJiev relv on men and women
lioni real life who give these war

-ulijects a quality of sincerity and

nalism which makes them most

cllcitive in cementing the under-

-I.Hiding and goodwill of these

I iiited Nations.

AvAiL\BLE Through Many-

Sources

All kinds of adult audiences will

liiid excellent program fare in the

» ell-sectioned lists now available

through convenient film depositories

in inanv U. S. cities, through re-

gional offices of the British Infor-

mation Services in New York. Wash-

ington. Chicago. Los Angeles, and

San Francisco as well as British

(^nisulates in main other centers.

Programs on Home Front prob-

lems. Civilian Defense, War Plant

Morale and War Information, tlie

lariii Iront a.- wi'll a? the latc.-t

action films from the war fronts are

included in these extensive libraries.

"World of Plenty" Outst.«jdinc

The late Eric Knight (author of

"This Above All" I was the writer

of World of Plenty, ("ailed an im-

portant war film, it will be more
important as a peace film. The in-

ternationalism of food is a critical

problem—keeping surpluses of food

from rotting in one section of the

world—while people starve in an-

other.

The Silent Village is another kind

of picture. .\ memorial to the heroic

people of Lidice, the Czech village

which was razed to the ground bv

the .\azis, this film is a dramatiza-

tion by the people of a mining vil-

lage in South Wales. These Welsh

miners, whose peacetime life was

similar to that of the people of

Lidice, resolved to celebrate the

heroism of these Czechs by acting

out in their own village the story

of the destruction of Lidice. So this

film was made. It is a powerful

tribute of the free people of one

land to the heroic dead of another.

War Action a Ceneral Theme
The action of war is brought to

the screen in vivid realistic films

such as Before tht Raid. The Pilot

Is Safe and Sky Giant. In the first-

named, a rebellion of Norwegian

fishermen against their Nazi guar-

dians is the theme. The film was

Tlie t)-pical English lioiiseH-ife explains how rationing works in England
in tliis scene from "World of Plenty" reviewed above.

ME INTO
fVctories

made nith llic co-operation of llic

.Norwegian government-in-exile and
gives a vividly realistic impression

of courageous resistance to Nazi

intimidation.

The rescue of a fighter pilot from
the chill waters of the North Sea

is the background theme for The
Pilot Is Safe. Swift rescue boats

save most of the pilots and crews

downed in actions over the coastal

waters thus protecting the priceless

reservoir of trained manpower that

guards the Fnglish skies and attacks

the enemy all along the Western

aerial front.

For Procrams of All Kinds

British war films are listed for

program possibilities: there are

eleven United Nations films, rang-

ing from Diary of a Polish Airman
to Tale of Two Cities (London and
.Moscow); seven films on vouth in

the war; twenty films on farming

and gardening: ten films on air

raid protection: twelve films on

health and medicine; six films on

nutrition and rationing; and ten

films on women in war work. These

are typical listings from which pic-

lures may be drawn for discussion

groups, club meetings, mid-shift and

lunch-hour showings in war plants

and manv other purposes.

All films are loaned on a service

charge basis from the British de-

positories previously noted. The
standard service charge on all 16mm
prints is fifty cents for the first

reel plus twenty-five cents for each

additional reel in the same ship-

ment for one days use.

I'oR Home and Farm Fronts

Two general themes illustrate tlie

human interest qualities of these

subjects. For Home Front pro-

grams there are films like Dover.

showing the change in the people

of that town from the days of pa-

tient tenacity and courage in the

early years of the war to present

mood of a people on the offensive,

and Ordinary People, a three-reel

subject which reports the ways in

which the ordinary people of Eng-

land adjusted to the disruptions and

dangers and tragedies of the blitz.

Four films, comprising The Farm-

er's Year include Winter on the

Farm, Spring on the Farm, Summer
on the Farm and The Croivn of the

I PLEASE turn to PAGE 3.H I

^i^tu^
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The World Will

Remember Lidice—
The .scenes alnwe from tlie

gripping film story of "The

Silent Village" will not soon

be forgotten by audiences

who see this re-enactment of

the heroic story of the peo-

ple of Lidice. .1 mining vil-

lage in South H ales portrays

the story of the Czech town

like their own.

C.wmgiedd. the Welsh vil-

lage is sliown above and sub-

seijuent scenes sliow the meet-

ings of miners protesting

\a;/ tyranny, the faces of

people born to freedom who
are to die in its defense and,

finally, the adult males of

the village facing the firing

squads which obliterated this

town for the shooting of

Heydrich the .\azi Hangman.



ESTABLISHED LEADERSHIP

LOUCKS&
ITORLING
studios--

QUALITY
motion pictures since 1923

100%
WAR WORK
LOUCKS a NORLING STUDIOS

245 West S5th Street • New York City

Tel. COInmhns .'>.6974

*

•

•

•
*
•
•

•

•

•

AN EDITORIAL ANiNOUNCEMENT
OF FORTHCOMING FEATURES

^ \V ith the official permission of the Navy Department, the-

(omplete text and illustrations of the Training Aids manual
issued hy the Bureau of \a\al Personnel will he published iii

these pages. \\ ati li for More Learning in Less Time!
• • •

^ 1 he (omprehensi\e Army Pirtorial Service brochure on

training film distribution and use Gel 'Em Into Action has also

been released for republication in this publication.

• • *

if Pictorial reviews of the first complete U. S. Office of

Education training films in the .iMrcraft Work Series will be

presented in an early issue.

» • •

ir A guide to available industrial training films available for

free loan is nearly completed. First to be released to Industrial

Inde.x subst-ribers. it will then be reprinted in the pages of

Business Scree.\.
• •

ALSO UrMl-AVS. IMKUMKWS AND CASK Hl.-^TORIES
ON IMPOinVNT FACTUAL FILMS

• ••••••*••••••

RADIO OiN FILM
if flL.MS played a major role in a

recent radio sales promotion at

Washington's Hotel Statler. subse-

quently due for presentation in New
York and 114 other cities. Called

Air Force and the Retailer, and de-

signed to help sell the retailing busi-

ness on advertising, the l(H)-miiuite

program required a year's prepara-

tion, at a cost of .S12.S.(KM).

Divided into five parts, the first

of a series of films follows a brief

introduction by a master of cere-

monies. In this, Sheldon Coons.

.New ^ ork agency man who helped

build the presentation, is featured

in an outline of retailing's bistorv

and development; thesis of the pro-

duction is that lowering distribution

cost is the oidy way to keep raising

the nation's standard of living.

After a discussion of post-war

distribution—two practical safe-

guards for retailers, cited in this

part of the program, are cutting

service costs and building up vol-

ume—another film, titled America
Takes to the Air. traces the back-

ground of radio, tells where it .stands

today, and points out why it has

had so much acceptance by and im-

pact on the nation.

Why Radio Works, another film

production, follows this. Based

chiefly on psychological studies

made by Dr. Paul Lazarsfeld of

Columbia Lniversitys Office of

Radio Research, it delineates basic

human attributes and characteristics.

Concluding the presentation in

demonstrating the effectiveness of

radio for use by retailing, retailers

receive a specially prepared book,

"Radio and Retailing— 191.-5," which

is complete with studies, charts,

figures and other reminders of the

data in the presentation.

The production was arranged by

the Jam Handy Organization.

SVE Pre-lnducfion List

*
I be Prr-lndiii tidii 1 raining Sec-

tion of the W ar l)e|>artnient and the

V. S. Office of l-'ducatiot] ha\e eo-

o|)eratcd in reviewing, selei ting and

listing visual training aids for PIT
courses. The various slidefilm and

motion-picture producers and dis-

tributors are a.ssisting in making

this list available to all schools. In

the meantime, the Society for Visual

Education. Inc., has prepared a spe-

cial list of the S.V,E. slidefilms, se-

lected for PIT courses.

Copies of the printed folder,

'".Slidefilms for Pre-Induction Train-

ing", may be .secured from the So-

ciety for Visual Education. Inc., 100

East Ohio Street. Chicago II, Illi-

nois,

LATEST WAR FILMS
Tell the Story ot Battle and Home Fronts

These latest releases direct from the World Battle

Fronts bring home the problems facing the peoples
who hve, work and fight amid scenes of action. Ideal
for showing to war plant workers and other civilian
audiences. Includes the following features (35-45 min,):

WORLD OF PLENTY
I WAS A FIREMAN

SILENT VILLAGE
BEFORE THE RAID

SHORTS!
PILOT IS SAFE SKY GIANT

MESSAGE FROM MALTA LIFT YOUR HEAD
SHOCK TROOPS

New Catalog Now Available!

ALL FILMS AVAILABLE IN UIViM SOUND
at nominal service charges

from

RRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES
at this oilice:

360 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Illinois

Tel. ANDover 1733

Oi at any other B.I.S. Office or British Consulate

.•?2 BUSINESS SCREEN



WAR FILMS
I I ONTIiNUED FROM PAGE 31)

) ,iir. They are classics of their

viiiil in relating the wartime

u"ik iif British farmers

riiunibnail sketches of other

I lent film fare are given for

juidance of program l)nil(l-

i-. whether in industry, edura-

11. .11. nr for adult groups of all

lypes:

Brief Reviews
of Selected Subjects

IHK I'lI-OT Is .'s\IK

fl reel: 9 minuter)

Depicts rescue of an K.A.F .

'Hot after ""ditching" ii\ the

EssACE Fro.m Malta

(1 reel; 11 minutes)

The portrayal of undaunted

courage and resistance of .Malta

under constant aerial blows

from the enemy. This fortress

has been the key point for de-

fense and attack in the Mediter-

anean.

Lift Your Head

(1 reel; 11 minutes)

The story of a small group

of German and Austrian anti-

Fascists who escaped to Eng-

land after months spent in Nazi

concentration camps. They are

training for the day when they

can strike back at their enemies.

Shock Troops

(I reel; 11 minutes)

Shows detailed and grueling

training of Britain's Comman-

dos in preparation for daring

raids on eneni) outposts and

bases.

Sky Giant

fl reel; 11 minutes)

Depicts production and flying

of the Avro Lancaster bomber.

a huge and potent weapon for

night-attack. Includes scenes

from an actual raid.

Via Persia

(1 reel; 8 minutes)

This product of the Army
Film Unit tells the story of the

transportation of war materials

through Iran to Russia. Makes

extensive use of diagram maps.

Eating at Work
(1 reel; 13 •minutes)

This industrial film sho«-

how workers overcome hard-

iships of rationing, overtime,

night shifts, etc. with factory

icanteens managed by expert

inutritionists.

INiCHT Shift

(1 reel; 10 minutes)

Gives an impression of a

night shift in a war plant where

most of the employees are wom-
en, and shows the fine job they

are doing.

UP-TO-DATE

FILING!
For TRAINING, MORALE

INFORMATION, INDUSTRIAL and other
quantity FILM STORAGE AND FILING

Newest and most ethcient him hling and storage tabmets. Built by

one of America's leadmg furniture manufacturers, with a national

reputation for Distinction at a Price" in fine desks and bookcases.

SLIGH-LOWRY FILM
FILING CABINETS
Have These Advantages

Sectional Assembly for complete adaptability to space requirements.

May be stacked either vertically or horizontally.

Drower Units, with movable partitions, for storage of still film strips.

Each unit h.is eight separate drawers.

Cupboard Units, partitioned, for filing 400' to 1600' reels up to

14" in diameter

Flexible Arrangemenf, through interchange of cupboard and

drawer units.

Instant Finding, through classification allowed by multiple divisions

and units.

Bnill to government specifications,

thousands of Sligh-Loury Film Filing

Cabinets are in use by

ARMY AIR FORCE

U. S. SIGNAL CORPS
U. S. NAVY

An economical and practical unit

for open filing and ttorage, thit

Sligh-Lowry Knock -Down Film Rack
it made for either 16 mm or 35 mm
filmi Capacitv No. 8900-6, 120

35 mm reels; No. 8900-7, 170 16 mm
reeli. Dimensioni 48^1" long, 12"

deep, 75" high. Finished in walnut
color with water repellent sealer.

PRICE
8900-6 $18.25
8900-7 19.50
FOB HOLLAND. MICH

General Specifications:

Made from Selected Hardwoods, with

Paneled Tops and Backs

Quality Cabinet Construction

Duron Partitions

Hard Olive Drab Enamel Finish

Unit dimensions 36'/j" long, l6'/j" deep, l9'/i"

high. Base dimensions Ibf/j" long. 16'/]" deep
5%" high. Overall dimensions as illustrated

36'/i" long l6'/i" deep. 64^1" high. Cup-
boards hold 25 reels each, either 16 or 35 mm.
Drawer units hold approximately 1216 35 mm
still films.

PRICE OS shown
Cupboard Unit (8900-1) $14.75
Drawer Unit - (8900-2) 19.50
Base ... - (8900-3) 3.75

F. O. 8. HOLLAND. MICH
Individual units may be purchased separately

jj, SHIPMENT
.V^ "... Orders

SUGH-LOWRY FURNITURE CO.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

PICTURE CREDITS FOR ILLUSTRATIONS \I'I>E.\RING IN THE CURRENT BUSINESS SCREEN

Cover: Photo & Sound, .San Francisco; Pages 16.

17: (top) U. S. Army SiKnal Corps. Associated

Screen News. .411is-Chalmers. U. S. Steel Corp.

I Below) V. S. Army Signal Corps. U. S. Navy. Bray
Studios, General Electric. OWl. Jam Handy. OWl

and Jam Handy; Page 20: D. S. Navy. Castle, OWl;
Page 24: Jam Handy, General Electric; Page 25:

The Calvin Company; Page 27: Wilding Picture

Productions & Pratt & Whitney; Page 28: Allis-

rhalnieis; Pa^e 'H: General Electric Company.
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^ Increasing use of motion pictures

for morale and recreation in U. S.

war plants now includes the show-

ing of purely entertainment shorts,

serial episodes and cartoons. These

provide welcome relief from the pri-

mar)' fare of hard-hitting war re-

ports provided by Array, Navy, War
Production Drive headquarters, and

Office of War Information sources.

Many national manufacturers with

subsidiary plants have found it most

effective to produce their own "in-

centive" subjects. These programs,

localized to the plant conditions and

personalities of the workers tie in

nicely with outside programs.

General Eleefrie Shows "237?"

* A nov siHiiul movie. _'.'>/y, de-

signed to spur the men and women
in war plants to greater production

in order to end the war as quickly

as possible, has been released by
General Electric. 2311 is being

shown at local theaters in all cities

where G-E plants are located, and
it is available without charge for

showings by service clubs, industrial

concerns, fraternal groups, and other

organizations.

Represents L.\te War Casualties

The name 2311 represents the

number of American casualties in-

curred during the last 21- hours be-

fore the signing of the armistice at

the close of World War I. The
movie stresses the importance of a

day or even an hour in producing
the materials needed by our armed
forces. How American workers can
hasten the day of victory is told

through the stories of representative

G-E employees who are working
harder and longer and foregoing va-

cations to meet the challenge of our
armed forces— "Enough, and on
time."

Action Scenes Are Vivii)

\ ivid scenes of action on land, at

sea. and in the air from World War
I and from recent battles in which
American boys have fought are ac-

companied by realistic sound and
interesting narration. How the allies

are being supported on the produc-
tion front is shown in scenes of the

manufacture of G-E producU for

war which have seen action on all

fronts— turbosuperchargers, aircraft

instruments, gunfire control ap-

paratus, searchlights, propulsion and
auxiliary equipment for ships—and
a myriad of other essentials.

The film runs 11 minutes. It may
be obtained in 16-mm or 35-mm size

upon request to the Visual Instruc-

tion Section, General Electric Com-
pany, Schenectady, N. Y., or to any
of the company's district offices.

PICTURES FOR WAR WORKERS

The iifw GfiuTal Electric Coinpjiny iniirale iiiuvie "lloll" shows how
American w^orkers can hasten the day of Victory by their efforts on the
war product jnii Hups.

ATTENTION: Pecsonnel &
Industiial Relations Managers!
Use serials to bring workers back for daily film

showings, before and aftershifts and at lunch hours.

A FEW SERIALS FROM OUR GIGANTIC LIRRARY:
KIIIKKS OF 1)1-:.\TH V.\LI>;Y—(list

—

f»ok Fomii, l.<-n Curilln. Kiirk Jones.
'Hie Boy" Williiini'*. ('Iijirlt-^ llirkford.
JflllltlP KpHv llftri-ll ( 1.")) el)^U(lfN.

SKY R.MDF.KS— rjis(— Donald WooiN.
Billy llalni). Kohfrt Armslronc. Kuth-
rj-n Aditnis. Kilwnrd Ctannplli. Bill
Cody, Jr.—tnclvp (12) cpiRodr^.

THE BLACK CO IX—cas t— Kal pli-
(iriivi^. UaM- O'Bripn. Rutli Mix. Con-
sljinci- BtTKi>n— (Iftt-en (15) rpisoiles.

F I O H T I \ *; :M A K I N F S—t-ast

—

Orant
With IT-, .\rlrinii >l orris. Ann Kulher-
ford. Kuhirt Warwick—twelve (12)
fpi-odps.

SHADOW OF THK EAC.LF—ca.st in-
rludi-H John Maynp, Dorothy (iiilliM-r.
Kenneth Hiirlan. Walter Miner

—

t vvflve il'ii i-piindes.

THK THKFF. :MrSKKTEER?-—cast in-
cliiries Juhn Wajne. Kiilh HaU. Jark

Mitlliiill. Ka.t~mon<] llatlon, Nouh
il.-er> . Jr.. Franrifs X. Bushnnii), Jr.

—

l«i-t\f (Til episodes.

Ill KKK ANK KXPKFSS— raht— John
\\u>nf, Shirley (Jrey, Conway Tearlc
and Tull> .Marshall—twelve {Vi) epi-
sodes.

THK LOST CITY

—

cattt—William
-StaKe" Boyd. Claudia Dell. Ralph
Lewis. Kane Richmond, (ieor^e
Haynes. Josef Snirkard. William
Rleteher, <;ina Corrado—twelve (12)
episodes.

THE LAW OF THE WILD—starrinc
Kev. Kint; of Wild Horses, and Rin-
Tin-Tln. Jr.. Boh Custer. Ben Turpin
and Lnrile Brown—twelve (12) epi-
sodes.

MYSTERY St|l ADROX—rast includes
Boh Steele. •Big Boy" Williams and
Lurile Browne—twelve (12) episodes.

Write for complete catalog of these and official war films!

IDEAL PICTURES
CORPORATION

Ittltllt \>l n II I (ILGUU) I'lCiLRE^, Inc.. ^uiu- bOO. IbUO Uroadwaj, .N. Y. C.
I lOf \l en II ItF-. ctlRF,. 2H E. 8lh St.. <.hiri>t:n, ni.
IUKVI. I'll II lOS CORP.. 18 S. 3ril St.. Memphis, T.-nn.
IDKVI. I'H II Ills ( nltlV. 2108 W. 7lh .St.. Lo» Angrlr... C«lif.
Illt.XI I'll II Uh^ < UHI'

, IT.I'J Onrid.i St.. H.-nvi-r. Col...
STr\l\^-lltl \l rit II |;KS. 84 Conr St. >'. tt .. Allnxla. lin.

-NATIIINAI.. IIIKAL I'll ILItLS. 2021 Malt, St.. Dallas. T.-«a,.
OWENS. lOFAl. 1'ICTLRE.S (Itrawrr H, Milwauk.-r Branchk, Portland. Oregon.
lUKAL-SlllTIIER.N 16MM PICTI RES CII., 172 \. E. 9l.lh St.. .Miami. Ela.
iDE4I. Pliril RES, 210 E. Franklin Strrrt. Rirlimund. Va.
IDEM. PIrTI Itrs. Rni. 1. 926 McCrc St.. Kan, a. » ii,. >1...

ICONTJ.NUED FROM PACE TWENTY)

Motion Pictures, Office of War In-

fomiation, in cooperation with the;

Office of Price Administration,

This fihri should be seen by every

adult American, to impress upon
him the necessity for stamping out

rationing violations. It will be

especially suitable for women's

groups and adult audiences, for all

who buy food for the home today.

Farmer at War (11 minutes). The

farmers of America are faced with

a serious labor and tool shortage

at a time when the greatest output

of farm products possible is needed.

This is an account of how the

farmers of Lancaster County,

Pennsylvania, are managing, by

working longer hours and cooper-

ating with their neighbors, to meet

this need.

It'.s Everybody's War (16 minutes).

The effect of the v^•ar upon one

-American community. In the story

of what the people of that town

are doing to help win the war,

there is an example of what every-

one can do. Narrated by Henry
Fonda. Produced by 20th Cen-

tury-Fox.

Mission Accomplished (10 ?nin-

ute.':). The story of the first all-

American raid over occupied
Europe. American crews, piloting

their Flying Fortresses, attack the

railroad yards at Rouen, and re-

turn safely to their base in

?jngland.

Rigiit-of-Way (1 minutes) . Through
the night a troop train, a freight

train, and a truck rush to a convoy

scheduled to sail early the next

morning, to deliver the goods on

time. An explanation of why the

civilian public must be incon-.

venienced at times in its traveling

so that materials of war will not'

arrive too late.

Wings Up (22 viiiiutes). The stor)'

of the twelve weeks of discipline,

concentrated study, and hard work
leading to graduation from the

Officers' Candidate School of the

U. S. Army Air Forces and the

rank of second lieutenant. Nar-
rated by Captain Clark Gable.

Produced by the U. S. Army Air

Forces.

Our Enemy— The Japanese (20

minutes). Originally produced by
March of Time as one of a series

of three Navy training films, this

picture will lead to a better and
clearer understanding of the na-

ture of our enemy. It is authen-

tically and interestingly narrated

by' our former ambassador to

Japan, Joseph C. Grew, and should

prove of special interest and value

to older students and adult study

groups. A limited number of prints

of this subject are available. I

Coast Guard Spars (6 minutes).

Those who see this picture will

know much more about the women
|

in the Coast Guard service and

their contributions to the war. It

will be of special interest to young
women about to enlist for military :

service, and you should endeavor
[

to book it for such groups. How-
ever, because it is a fast-moving

I

informative picture, it will also be

interesting to others.

34 BUSINESS SCREEN



m TECHNIQUE IN SOUND
""ons and trains that "talk" were

-^ added to the repertoire of radio

lonths ago through the ingenuity

I ii California inventor and his in-

. iitive development of an accident-

llv discovered principle of sound

|ii(iduction.

Today, an organization known as

1 right-Sonovox utilizes this new

liiiiiple to translate the familiar

iimds of moving trains, farm ani-

lals, whirling motors into spoken

•ntences. Hence, Elsie, the Borden

iiM says more than her customary

moo." Her "moo ' through the

Kifiic of Sonovox becomes a potent

irie of sales promotion tliat goes

iiiething like this:

W HAT Ei.sE Would Elsie Say?

"Why don't you try a glass of

ii c. fresh Bordens milk three times

,iilv? I'd appreciate it, moooo."

ti the same vein, a moving trains

lings and toots provide the signa-

irr for the familiar Bromo Seltzer

loadcast. Auto horns, diving air-

laries and purring motors have

ktwise "spoken" to the customers.

Interesting Idea for Films

riif application of this principle

I ~ound slidefilms and sound mo-
im pictures offers interesting pos-

IMIities. Already successfully used

\ Walt Disney in a train sequence

II Dumbo, the Sonovox method
nuld add a human interest touch

1 a farm picture in which the vari-

u^ barnyard animals "talked it

vrr" or a sequence might be turned

lit for an oil company in which a

liining. dry motor complains about

"lur lubrication.

Words Added to True Sounds

In the Sonovox method, the true

sounds of the object to be given the

power of speech are recorded from

life. .\ recording transmits these

sounds into a small diaphram

which is pressed close to the human
larynx. As the larynx carries these

recorded sounds, the narrator forms

them into words spoken into another

recording. That's a good layman's

ear and eye-witness description

—

for the fine points and full details

we suggest that interested sponsors

or producers write to Wright-Sono-

vox, 180 North Michigan Avenue

in Chicago. Were sure they will

oblige.

I CONTINUED FROM P.\GE NINETEEN)

rials. The advent of irresponsible

and inexperienced concerns and in-

dividuals seeking to profit upon the

interest and enthusiasm of those un-

familiar with the field might easily

prove as disastrous as the early

years of conversion from silent to

sound films.

Hundreds of leading personalities

in the visual industry are now con-

cerning themselves with these nation-

wide organization activities. With

the cooperative contributions of

adequate resources and the experi-

enced counsel of these foresighted

leaders much can be accomplished

on behalf of a sound and depend-

able medium. It is this visual me-

dium on which the nation and in-

deed, the civilized world, must count

heavily in the tremendous years of

reconstruction just ahead.

I'litting words and sentences Into Elsie's raoutli is ttie interesting assign-

ni'iit for this Sonovox vocalist in the scene below.

Let's Forget Ballyhoo

^ e, like other good coiiiinercial motion

picture producers, are hard at work— produc-

ing such varied motion pictures and slide films

as training War Production Workers; teaching

Aeronautical Principles to Navy fliers: aiding

American Farmers to conserve vital implements

of Agriculture.

We want no accolades for this. We .simply

do want to call to your attention that our com-

pany, long experienced in creating films for

private industry, is now developing new tech-

niques of mass training which will help us help

you better, post Victory.

In the meantime, we say: If yours is a

product or service used in the War Effort, you

can better train the Production Front Workers

with well planned motion pictures— and thus

make your share in the Victory Drive more

productive.

RAY-BELL FILMS, Inc.
2269 FORD PARKWAY ST. PAUL, MINN.
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if Now ihirty-tivo Royal Canadian

Air Force stations in Canada will

each have a band — but without

bandsmen and instruments.

Motion picture fihii is serving yet

another new wartime purpose. Band
recordings on 16mm fihn are being

projected by thirty-two new sound

trucks recentlv completed for the

R.C.A.F.

These mobile units provide band

music for route marches, ceremonial

parades, drill ground training: they

provide a public address system for

similar purposes, as well as for sta-

tion newscasts, lectures and sports

events.

By this means. Air Force stations

across Canada, without a band of

their own, will have mechanized

band music, played by the outstand-

ing band of the R.C.A.F. Marches
by the Central Band of the R.C.A.F.

were recorded on film at Associal<'il

Screen Studios in Montreal — and

the reel of film that goes with eat h

mobile unit pro\ides up to 1.5 min-

utes of continuous nuisic.

This music track on film is repro-

duced by a Fihnosound projector,

mounted in each truck. Speakers

are mounted on the roof of the panel

deli\ery truck which houses batter-

ies, amplifiers and record turntable.

Actually, the new- mechanized
bands delivered to the Royal (Cana-

dian Air Force were not the first

of such units developed. The first

one was assembled for the Montreal

Division of the Royal Canadian
Kaval Reserve. Development iif this

unit was the result of the interest

and generosity of a former Naw
man. Mr. Harold W. Sopcr, wlm
sponsored the project in its experi-

mental stages. He knew the \alue of

stirring martial music, and knew
that all Navy establishments could

not be provided with bands.

With the assistance and coopera-

tion of Capt. E. R. Brock, then Offi-

cer in Charge of Montreal Division.

Mr. Soper experimented with a

sound truck using twin record turn-

tables. Unusual problems in tempo
and field use were overcome in mak-
ing practical this highly useful

method of sound reproduction.

War Pictures

on Loop Screen

Chicagoans saw war
films on this huge
311-foot screen just

off State Street dur-

ing the recent 3rcl

War Loan Drive.
Arrangements were
made by H. A. Spa-

nuth of Ideal IMc-

tures. Chicago,

fijflliiPlXC^ COMPANY

'r^\r^

if Demonstrating the ingenuity of

\isual workers. Chicago crowds saw

the latest war films on a huge out-

door screen. I . S. Rubber Com-

pany was the sponsor and unicpie

projection arrangements were under

the direction of H. A. Spanuth. Ideal

I'll lures ("orporatiim vice-president.

A total of over 200.000 Chirag,.-

ans saw the slmw which was given

between 7:00 and 10 p.m. nightly

for a period of two weeks. Special

li.Smm ecpiipment was employed to

overcome the brilliant State Street

lighling. The Third War Loan

Drive was the beneficiary of the war

film performances made possible by

Mr. Spanuth and his associates.

snsi\u:ii nmwu. i\r.
FISHER BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
35 WEST 45th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

OPA SLIDEFILMS
iio.NTiMKi) mini i-v(.r. thirtvi

exactly as though it were a motion

picture production, with < arefiil

visual continuity, music and sound

effects. The films do not contain

dialogue, which is awkward on slide-

film, but in almost everv instance,

thev do contain several voices.

Ill addition to photographs the

tll'A has found the imlusion of

iluirls. maps, diagrams and cartoons

effective. One other feature has be-

come a standard practice. Where
important points are to be made,

lettered lilies are accompanied by

commentary which reads the titles

aloud while the audience is looking

at them. This takes advantage of

both eye and ear, and points made
in this way are remembered by the

audience.

These OPA sound slidefilms are

a significant part of the growing

trend toward visual education to

which the war has given such iiii-

|ielus. They are another indication

that, in the years ahead, slidefilms

as well as motion pictures will be

used in hundreds of fields which,

up to now. have depended on the

spoken and prinled word.

Recent Sound Slidefilms

Sui>i>ly Line—a 20 minute sound

slidefilm explaining the new retail

mark-up regulations to grocers

Uolilin^ the Howe Front lAne—-a

20 minute sound sliilcfilni cx[>lain-

ing the Home FroiU Pledge. This

is OPAs first produdion designed

exclusively for showing to the

public.

Riding Together to I ictory—an 1

1

minute cartoon sound slidefilm,

appealing to the public, explain-

ing the necessity for car sharing

and how to form car-sharing

clubs. It has a strong "selling"

angle and depends entirely on a

cartoon appeal to get its message

over.

Fill 'em Lp—a 1.3 ininule cartoon

sound slidefilm explaining the

need for industry coopcralion in

the car sharing campaign. It has

a strong plea for more intensive

effort on the part of industry t"

promote, through advertising, the

car sharing idea. Ilie cartoons

were made by the OP \ Graphics

Division.

New U.S.D.A. Films

if rv\.. new I nileil Males Depart-

ment of Agriculture subjects. For

Health and Happiness, a one-real

film on nutrition, and The liallle Is

In Our Hands, two and one-half

reels on the effects of war on a

rural community, were recently '

announced for piiMii distribution.
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PERSONALITIES

(r. llarrisnn Echols

•^ Through one of life's occasional

editorial niiscues. these pages pre-

sented a brief biograpliical sketch

of G. Harrison Echols, general man-

ager of Agfa Ansco together with

a halftone portrait which purported

to be that of Mr. Echols. The bio-

graphical notes were absolutely cor-

rect but the picture was of Mr. Wil-

liam Balch. Agfa's capable and per-

sonable district sales manager lo-

cated in New York.

We are therefore happy to present

the many friends and clients of

Agfa with the above guaranteed

lil^eness of Mr. Echols. The dozens

of letters of correction and ampli-

fii ation which this exchange has

brought us are hereby acknowl-

edged. One good error \>er issue

helps keep our readers on the alert.

DeVry's New Sales Manager

II. Iloh Engel. popular among
(lcalcr>. producers and users

lludugboul the industry, is the new-

l\ appointed Sales Manager for the

lle\ rv (Corporation according to an-

nouncenient by W. C DeVr) , Presi-

dent of the Chicago projector firm.

To Hob. a good competitor and a

bard fighter, the industry extends

heartiest congratulations.

Joins Sarra, Inc.

Joseph G. Betzer. until recently

associated with the War Uepartnient.

Training Film Production Labora-

tory, Wright Field. Dayton, Ohio,

has joined the editorial staff of

Sarra. Inc.. The Photosoiind Di-

vision.

Sell & Howell Appoints Wilcox

The Bell & Howell Company an-

nounces the appointment of a new

General Superintendent for their

Larchmont Avenue Plant in Chicago.

He is Mr. 1. (;. Wil.ox.

DeVRY GETS ARMY-NAVY "E" STAR

i'o the .\rniy-jNavy "E for Excellence" pennant awarded

Ue\"ry Corporation. Chicago, in April of 19-t3 has been

added a white star for continued .service in the ])roduction

of motion picture .sound e(pii|)nient. In extending the

longralulations of the Navy Department Admiral C. C.

Hlo< li. I .S..N. iKel.i wrote:

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY

WASHINGTON
27 September 1943

Mr. W. C. DeVry, President

DeVry Corporation
1111 Annilage Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. DeVry:
At ttie last meeting of the Navy Board for Production Awards the

question was taken up wtiether your company would be granted a

renewal of the Army-Navy "E" Award for an additional period of six

months dating from September 5, 1943.
It IS with great pleasure that I infoi-m you that affirmative action

was taken in the case of the Arniitage Avenue and Wolcott Avenue
Plants of the DeVry Corporation. Accordingly, there are being for-

warded to you two new pennants with one star affixed to each, which
you should receive in the near future. The Navy Department desires

that no ceremony be held in connection with the star award.
The men and women of the Armilage Avenue and Wolcott Avenue

Plants of the DeVry Corporation have achieved a signal honor by
continuing their splendid production in such volimie as to justify this

renewal of their award. In the first instance it was difficult to win the
Army-Navy "E" and by meriting a renewal, the management and
employees have indicated their solid determination and ability to sup-
port our fighting forces by supplying the equipment which is necessary
for ultimate victory.

The Navy Department extends to each and every man and woman
of your company its hearty congratulations on their accomplishment
and desires to express a fervent hope that future production will be
even more outstanding.

Sincerely yours,

C. C. BLOCH
Admiral, USN (Ret.)

Chairman, Navy Board
for Production Awards

991
Picture

Patterns

^^^i^-

'-^l-^v

,.i^'

Audio-Visual

Training Tools to

Help Teach First Aid
Doctors and nurses find growing demands on
their time. To meet this condition it is impor-
tant that more people be trained to know ex-

actly what to do when accidents happen. Then,
when injuries occur, productive time, pain,

money, and lives can be saved.

The Jam Handy First Aid Training slidefilms

show authoritative, accepted first aid tech-

niques. In an easy step-by-step teaching proce-

dure these slidefilms help to make good
instructors better—and help to make learning

more interesting and easier.

The series contains 991 individual pictures—
in 19 sUdefilms. two of which are in full color.

All pictures can be made any size you want,
large or small. An instructor's manual and 13

lesson guides facilitate the presentation of the

course.

Each subject can be presented in two ways:
First, with the recorded lecture— the presen-

tation gives a complete over-all view of the sub-

ject and establishes a pattern for the instructor's

personal development of the lesson . . . Second,
without the record — the films show the exact

techniques—without variation— in large lighted

pictures—performed by skilled hands greatly

magnified. The instructor can hold each picture

on the screen as long as required for complete
comprehension by the class.

In addition to the slidefilms and recorded lec-

tures, there is an Instructor's Manual. The Man-
ual gives full information and suggestions so

that the most advantageous use can be made
of the audio-visual material.

Price for the complete Kit-set is $1 22.50 f.o.b.

Detroit. Synopsis of the slidefilms will be sent

upon request.

lUe.

JAM HANDY
NEW YORK

1775 Broodway
COIom(,ui 5 7M4

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Tronsportafion Building

D(ifr/cf 0611

#DETROtT
2900 EatI Grand Boulevard

MAdiion 2450

•DAYTON
310 Tolbolt Building

ADams 6289

•CHICAGO
230 N. Michigan Avenue

SMfe 6758

•LOS ANGELES
7046 Hollyv^ood Boutevord

HEmpttead 5809
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that they find immediate application

in the fields of algebra, trigonom-

etry, and calculus.

Subjects arc: Kit. I. ARITHME-
TIC: Five Keys to Math (46 pic-

tures) ; Addition and Subtraction

( 16 pictures )
; Multiplication and

Division (27 pictures I; Fractions,

Decimals, and Percentages. (55 pic-

tures I ; Addition and Subtraction of

Fractions ( 13 pictures! : Multiplica-

tion and Division oj Fractions (21

pictures: Square Root and Cube

Root 1 46 pictures I ; Order of Oper-

ations ( 37 pictures I . GEOMETRY:
Addition and Subtraction in Geom-

etry (51 pictures!; Multiplication

and Division in Geometry 1 48 pic-

lures) ; Angular Measurement (68

pictures): Construction (57 pic-

tures) : Scales and Models (80 pic-

tures) : lectors !.i2 pictures! ; Trig-

onometry (35 pictures ( . .4LGEBRA:

Positive and Xegative Numbers (48

pictures^ : Ratio and Proportion (40

pictures!; Exponents and Loga-

rithms (70 pictures!; Arithmetic of

Algebra (-M) pictures); Equations

and Formulas ( 53 pictures)

;

Problem Analysis (37 pictures).

GRAPHS: Graph Uses (49 pic-

tures! ; Plotting Graphs (62 pic-

tures!; Analytic Geometry (.36 pic-

lures I.

C,oiicrallv speaking, the new series

is inlended:

(a) As new material for direct

teaching

(b) For reviews

Ic) For examinations and re-

leaching, in regular math classes.

Mechanical Drawing Kit

•ff riic nc« Kit-»ct <in mechanical

drawing and draftsmanship totals

18 slidefilms of the discussional va-

riety, designed to help instructors

supply a broader view of basic prin-

ciplc> upon which mechanical draw-

ing is based, anil to establish a prac-

tical understanding of the eventual

results of the students work.

Just now. the shortage of trained

draftsmen is being felt in almost

every phase of the war production

program, as well as in the Armed
Services, so that it becomes necessary

to train deferred and exempt stu-

dents as rapidly as possible. It is

the purpose of this series to serve

as an aid to the instructor in drafts-

manship and more quickly convey

llie basic principles of the study,

make clear simple techniques, tools

and equipment prior to supervised

drawing board instruction and text-

book study.

DrafLsmanship subjects totalling

1,112 individual pictures are as fol-

lows: Measurements and Measuring
—Part I (50 pictures) ; Measure-

ments and Measuring—Part 11 (64

NEW AIDS FOR WAR CLASSES

The MICROMETER and the VERNIER
CALIPER are both highly accurate

tneasuhnK instrumenls. The commOT ones

measure to a thousandth of an inch. Tboae

measuring to a tenth of a thousandth of an i

inch are cominc more and more into use. n\

l.iulilfil |ii. lun-^ llK>' lli.:-f llrlp

make tectinical subjects under-
standable.

pictures) ; Scales and Models (80

pictures) ; Addition and Subtrac-

tion in Geometry 1 51 pictures!;

Multiplication and Division in Ge-

ometry (48 pictures); .Angular

Measurement ((58 pictures); Con-

structions (57 pictures); 'T"
Squares and Triangles—Part I ( 31

pictures) ;
"7"" Squares and Tri-

angles—Part 11 (60 pictures) ; Geo-

metric Construction—Part 1 (43 pic-

tures); Geometric Construction—
Part II ( 36 pictures ! ; Drawing an

.Anchor Plate i 25 pictures I ; Layout

Work—Part 1 (112 pictures); Lay-

out Work—Part II ( 133 pictures ! ;

Slotted .Anclwr Plate (60 pictures) ;

Layout Tools and Measuring In-

struments (96 pictures); Plotting

Graphs (62 pictures); Analytic Ge-

ometry !36 pictures).

Lessons in Physics

Air Age Physics (mechanics),

consisting of 15 discussional slide-

films, are designed to help the in-

structor establish a visual and math-

ematical relationship between funda-

mental principles and their prac tical

application. The units of instruction

contained in each film are complete

within themselves so that the se-

quence of subjects can be arranged

to suit any curriculum.

jiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiii[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiiiiii!iiiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

a -ci -ci TEIP

. . . with a permanent and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do their jobs well—these

are ,4UDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-

MENT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on everv front.

U Hill I

630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building

This picture method of de\eloping

principles and fornmlas will provide 1
tlie instructor with opportunities

which only an almost unlimited lab-

oratorv can provide.

Subjects are as follows: Matter

(50 frames) ; L'nits of Measurement
(47 frames!; Force (57 frames!;

Force and I elocily as I ectors (60

frames^ ; Lnijorm Motion (48

frames) ; I nijormly .iccelerated Mo-
tion (55 frames) ; teuton s Laus oj

Motion (58 frames); Gravitation

(49 frames): Rotary Motion (86

frames); Cerurifugal Force (60

frames); Work (51 frames); En-

ergy (52 frames); Power (.32

frames); Friction (53 frames);

Siiiiplr Maihitifs I 'U frames)

.

Siide Projectors Available

•if riie DeVry Corporation has avail-

able a limited number of the new

"Filmatic" Triple-Purpose Slide

Film Projectors. These projector-

are available now for war Iraininu

schools and institutions.

This new, easier-to-operate, fast

focusing, triple-purpose "Kilinatif

'

.^lide Projector will siniplify ymii

projection problem. The flexibili(\

of the new "Filmatic' permits \iiii

to utilize all three types of still |)i"

jection material. ( 1 ( For 2x2 35niiii.

black and white or kodachroim-

slides. (2) For single frame 35niiii

slide film. (3) For double fraiiw

.iSmm. slide film.

For prompt delivery DeVry n

quests that schools and instilulicui-

submit orders with a priority rating

The automatic rating procedure iiii

der C-MP regulation 5A may be u-' ,1

on orders for less than SlOC""

worth of equipment. Orders niu-l

lie accompanied by cerlitication stal-

ing school has pre-induction train-

ing courses and signed by the Officer

in Charge of the course. .Address all

inquiries and orders to OF \ RY
CORPORATIO.N. 1111 Armitage

\vcnue, Chicago i I li. Illinois.

On tlieir way to oversea.-^ posts and
stations wtiere America's lighting

men see G. I. Movies- a stiipment
of Radiant 9' x 12' metal cover
projection screens with Supreme
tripods. These screens and tripods

are used with the Arapro dual pro-

jectors for Special Service showings.

eni)ii!iiy!i!iuiiiiuiiiii)iiiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iii(iiiiiuiii)iiiiiiiiii)i)(((i(iiuii)iuiiiiiiunipi lUDlUllllUlllililUinilDDyUIUMIlg
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Farm Audiences

(O.VTI.NLED KKOM I'ACE 28 I

iiianv lines ami of the new crops thai

li ad to be grown to replace those

which ha<l formerly been inijjorletl.

I his film met with immediate ac-

( i|itance everywhere, and is doing

good job of keeping the Allis-

I halniers Tractor products in the

jiiiMic e\'e. even though it contains

iMi advertising whatsoever.

Another two-reel color film en-

hlii-d Tomorrow's Leadfrs, pictured

1 1 II- work and jjlav of the 4-H Clubs

III Milwaukee county, showing their

part in the \ ictory program and

iticlicating the huge volume of the

liital l-H effort for the nation. Here

aL-'ain. there was immediate accept-

ance and excellent cooperation from
ilic LSDA, county agents, vocational

iLiiiculture teachers, farm bureaus,

ill.

As to the costs, the immber of

pinple employed, etc.; One man has

nrillen the scripts, edited the film

anil photographed a large part of it,

in addition to taking from two to

ihiee thousand illustrative 8 x 10

-lills per year for publicity and

t-'crieral catalog work. A helper did

ihf balance of the work. Of course

ui- were both busy and did not, at

niv time, keep strictly union hours,

liiil our average of better than eight

hlrns a year has been maintained

-ince 19.35. Of course we buy some
liiiitage occasionally and have had
'\i client connections for doing so.

hilt the plan, the story, and the main

|Mrt of the filming are done on the

J I
lb by a member of the department.

"A" -A new type of catalog-direi tor\

.

listing and describing all Jam Handv
visual aids for schools, colleges and

industry is announced by The Jam
Handy Organization. 29(K) E. Grand
Blvd.. Detroit (111. Mich. The title

of this directory is "Slidefilms and

Motion Pictures. To Help Instruc-

tors".

It contains 80 pages of informa-

tion on available motion picturc-

and slidefilms suited to aid in tin

training of skills and vocations, as

well as for use in a wide variety of

elementary, secondary, high school

and c(dlege studies.

The purpose of this directory is

to so classify, index, and cross index

all ill a way that the instructor,

whether in industry or the school,

may, by the mere (lip of a page,

locate suitable films for a given sub-

ject under study. This saves the

time and labor of the instructor who
otherwise would be compelled to

spend much time and energy search-

ing for suitable available visual aids

on specific studies. .Another novel

feature is the inclusion of specimen

scenes or sequences with each de-

scription of Kit-set or motion pic-

ture, enlarged directly from the film

itself, enabling the instructor to

"preview" material before ordering.

The directory also describes the

three main types of projectors and
their uses in teaching.

A copy of this directory-catalog

will be sent to any school, college,

educational institution, instructor or

employer without charge.

WE BUY
SOUND SLIDEFILM

EQUIPMENT
.\l90 Screens and Slidefilni Projectors

Dispose of Your Present Equipment
and Buy Modern \^'hen Peace Conies.

Send us Full Details of Your -\vailable

Equipment Today.

0. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
11151, WASHINGTON BLVD.—CHICAGO—CANal 4?M

Agfa Expansion

* Agfa .\nsco recently

armounced War Pro-

duction Board ap-

proval of the erection

of a new 81-000.000

addition to its film

plant in Binghamton.

N. \. Construction
has already begun and
schedules call for the

new plant to be in pro-

duction late next

spring.

The addition, 25 x

450 feet, in three and

four story sections, will

house a new film coat-

ing unit which will ma-

terially increase coated

production and enable

the company to supply

still larger quantities of

film to the Army and

-\a\x.

^^ "FILMATIC"
Triple-Purpose

Film Slide Projector

USED O WAYS
1. For 2 X 2 Slides

2. For Single Frame 35mm Slidefdr

3. For Double Frame 35mm Slidefilr

SPEEDS VISUAL TRAINING
This new easier lo-operdie. fdsi-fo<;u$ing
projector simplihes your projection
problem in Mjr training and industrial
education. Proyides clearer vifibilily for
larger audiencef. Has corrected projec-
tion lens (5" f:?.5). Use* 300, 200
or 100 wall Ijtnps. Compact, sturdy—
easily porUbU-.

Available on proper priority tor:

Army & Navy . . . Maritime Bases

Lend-lease . . . Wor Industries . . . Gov-
ernment Agencies . . . Medical Profes-

sions . . . Pre-lnduction Schools.

Write for Priority Information

^.:'::''-'- o..,
fCATURes

' feed

• Includes M

GoldE MANUFACTURING CO.
1110 WEST MADISON STIEET • CHICAGO 7, U.S.A.

On the Spot

in the

NATION'S

capital;

^yrotJ's
INCORPORATED

1712 CONNECTICUT AVE.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The Most Complete 16mm

Soimd Motion Picture Studios in the East

—SOUND SLIDE FILMS-
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Mient and leaps right iiito the busi-

ness at hand with picture and voice,

suffers from no such comparison.

riic audience regards it much as it

iloes a newsreel, and is interested or

not according to the value of the

subject matter, the smoothness of the

flow of the pictures and the effec-

tiveness of the voices and music.

And so it will probably prove out

in the long run that where there is

a job of information to put over

quicklv the picture which follows

this educational method « ill prevail

in greatest quantity.

Ahmki) Forces Prove Value

Everyone knows by now that the

Armed Forces have done and are

continuing to do a splendid job of

training men by the use of moving

pictures. But generallv speaking, in-

tlustry has been slower to grasp the

medium as a means of training

personnel. If for instance, the Army
considers it worth while to provide

many pictures and adequate places

to show them and has every new-

soldier spending a great deal of hi*

time inunediatcly after induction

just sitting down and looking at

pictures, why would it not pay to do

the same with every new employee
i)f a war plant? It ;s being done to

a considerable extent, but the job is

only half being done in manv plants

and under makeshift conditions

wliicli iHiliify much of the value of

the films jjresented.

The aim and the method need not

apply only to war time. The war
is only teaching the lesson of how
quickly and elTectivelv information

can be passed along, and it is turn-

ing up many lessons in how to do
and how not to do the job of educa-

tion and propaganda on celluloid.

Vt iiAT IS Peacetime Pattern?

What then is to be the pattern of

motion pictures to carry over to

peacetime work? Part of the effort

will necessarily be to teach a new
bunch of people how to do a still

different job besides servicing a tank

or running a drill press.

If manufacturers who are now
making shells and guns are now
planning the products which they

hope to build, part of the advance
planning will be the teaching of new-

personnel for the jobs which they

will be doing, or teaching old per-

sonnel a different kind of a job. In

this instance, some of the mechani-
cal training films now being made
for the war effort -which incidental-

ly would have come in mighty handy
if they had been made five years

sooner—will be just as useful in a

post-war manufacturing business be-

cause they deal with basic methods

PRODUCTION AFTER THE WAR
of working with machine tools and

other factory equipment.

Selling of Goods Needed
But part of the pictures will be

to sell goods to a new group of peo-

ple in new places. And here's where

a change in the pattern of industrial

pictures will come into favor.

The keynote of the new liiw ol

advertising pictures will be not ""bow

good" but "how to ". In other words

we will find sales pictures whi< li are

designed to show the customer bow
to use a product and get his money's

worth out of it more than we will

find pictures which sing the praiMs,

even subtly, of the offered goods.

The picture with tlu' educational

shmt which really gets down to tell-

ing the audience something of value

to him will be the advertising |)ic-

ture which will pay dividends to its

sponsor.

It is doubtful if the pattern for

a toothpaste movie, for example, will

include the honeyed words of the

radio announcer describing the rare

and my.sterious ingredients of the

product, but it is more likely that

it will get down to brass tacks and

^llow kids exactly how to brush their

teeth.

It is likely that the automobile

makers will put out pictures which

will show people not so much the

beautiful lines and upholstery of a

cni. but more about how to handle

it and take ])roper care of it.

Oi'KUATiONs Mist Be Fxim.ainf.d

It is likel\ that makers of niachine

tools will lia\e pictures wliicli >bo\v

and explain thoroughly how opera-

tions are done on each machine, the

safctv features, adapting the machine

to perform added functions and the

like. They will be combing the fac-

tories for shop suggestions to in-

corporate into pictures, ideas for

m®. lit]

"D^ationally famous for

fine illustrative photography"

Yes. and now rapidly for{;iiig to tlie front as producers of

educational and commercial films, illustrated liooklets and

complete training programs. Here's the proof!

(RECENTLY PRODUCED OK NOW IN PRODUCTION i

A. A great safety nianagcnienl training course for plant forcnirn!
(bourse consists of 10 -onnil tilins. instructor's manuals, lesion out-
lines, and ilhistrati-d booklet- for trainees. I \\ rite for information. •

B. (Agencies note!) A 35-Iliiniilc I'risnidi nlnr sound film agenc\-lo-
clicnt presentation.

C. \ Teclinicolor cartoon safely film for llic Air .Service (aminiand.
Excellent for general dislribulion. (Write for information, i

D. A pcr-onnel management -cries, llic f'ourtli film now in pnxliic-
t ion- -in l*risnutc<)lnr!

E. A .series of training films for the U. S. Navy Department.

F. Two motion pictures for indu-trial di-tribution. 1. Absenteeism
and 2. Safe use of power-driven band tools. (Write for infor-
mation. I

0. "Eyes for \iilor\"- a great sound film sponsored jointlv bv tin-

U. S. Navy, ibe Maritime ('ommission. and the National Safi't\

Coimcil. (Write for information,!

II. A new series of 12 soun<l fiiJni- on 1 nilu-lrlal safetv.

Outstanding Editorial— Pltotofinipliic— Studio Facilities!

16 East Ontario—(Ihit-ago 18 East Fiftieth—New York

gadgets and special jigs and im-

proved methods of use.

Travel agencies will present films

which give lessons in how to order

meals in Spanish and Portuguese

rather than lean so heavily on pre-

senting the pictures in advance of

the places which the tourists are

spending their numey to see.

Aircraft companies will have pic-

tures which show the mechanics and

flight crews of their customer air.

liner how to operate and service and

niaintain the efpiipment.

Help for the Hoi sewife
I'ood processors, who have done a

little along this line, will go more
extensively into legitimate and

authentic helps for housewives.

Iabri( and appar<d makers will

lell the biners how to clean and

l.umder the different kinils of ma-
terial.

Farm equipment ounpanies will

again place more stress on subjects

dealing with how to farm.

Makers of business equipment am!

supplies will perform a service

which business colleges have failed

lo do. teach five million stenos the

rudiments of good oflice practice in

ihe little details which count.

Show 'Em How To Do It!

Manufacturers of cleaners will

actually show how to applv the

elbow grease.

Municipal governments will pre-

sent a picture broken down into a

visualization of where the lax dol-

lars go.

I'urniluie and liouseliold goods

manufacturers will have pictures on

how to plan tile arrangement of

lious<*s and rooms.

Trade associations will get "off

the dime" and do more of a job

where there is a crving need for cer-

tain types of pictures to represent

their industry as a whole, and which

arc either too broad in scope or too

costly for individual members to

sponsor.

Job for Railroads

Railro.ids, and in fact all trans-

portation companies, will do a bet-

ter job of showing their shippers

how to pac k and handle goods.

Public utility companies will lell

till- consumer how to make most

effective use of their water, elec-

tricity and gas.

Large sales organizations will go

more heavily for pictures which

sliow how the job is being done al

the outposts where the goods are

really being pushed. Instead of the

prc'sident and the sales managei

making glorious speeches about tin-

product, probably Joe Doak out at

branch Number 2fi'J will lie the star

performer, telling how be aclualh

rang the doorbell.

One can go right down the line of

40 BUSINESS SCREEN



industries and organizations, foUow-

iiiL' the line of thought of pictures

»lii(h will perform a real service to

llic observer. And one will be able

I.I lake almost any product or serv-

ice and find some angle which will

.lifer the basis of a good picture

uhich will truly inform, educate,

.iiiil in so iloing. sell.

GivK The.m thk Facts

Of course we will always have

pure propaganda pictures. There

is no need lo be mealy mouthed and

call them information, news reports

or entertainmcnl. Hul i\licn we want

to sell someone a package of thought

in a picture, we will not have to

dress it up willi vague phrases which

beat around the hush, accompanied

by symbols in pictorial montages;

but we can come right out straight

from the shoulder and state our ob-

ject, and then present the subject

matter with the reasons, and let the

audience be convinced or not on the

merits of tlie case.

We may even be favored with the

picture of a candidate for office,

who will not have to be dressed up

in plow shoes and a ten gallon hat.

but who will just stand up and make

an intelligible speec li. stating exactly

what he is for—superimposed over

a chart of how he voted for what,

during bis last term in office.

Pl.'Vnning is Needed Now

Why plan all this now? The rea-

son is clear when we consider just

how long it has taken to get into

stride on the making of some of the

desperately needed war training

films which are iust now coming

into use.

Making a moving picture is like

tooling up to do any other kind of

production job. The actual movie

you show is a finished print which

costs only a few dollars and is

turned out in quantities like auto-

mobiles or egg beaters.

But before that, the design and

construction of the moving picture

negative is like making the dies for

FILM PROTECTION
FOR MOVIE FILM

against
OIL... WEAR

WATER
CLIMATE ^

SCRATCHES /Sy
FINGER- />
MARKS

the original automobile or egg

beater. You chip a little off here,

and add a little there, and then the

engineers fight over it and test it,

and finally you get the dies, and then

get the tooling all set and make the

product. And the design and tooling

for post-war industrial movies is

going to take some time.

So you figure out first who your

customer is going to be and what

you want to sell him. and plan it all

out, and whittle and chip with the-

typewriter and camera and film, and

finally come out with some pictures.

Now is not too soon to begin writing

the script.

.^'̂

A^
TREATMENT

ASK YOUR DEALER

VAPORATECO.Inc. BELL & HOWELL CO.

l30W.46th5t. 1801 Larchmont, Chicago

New York City 716 N. Ubrea, Hollywood

A Word About the Author

Pat Dowling is one of the indus-

try's best known and most popular

figures. An experienced producer

of industrial and commercial films

of many years' experience he was

formerh associated with Dowling &

Bruwnell. later executive head of

Pat Dowling Pictures. Now in

charge of film production for one

of .'Vmerica's largest war plants, he

expects to return to the field of gen-

eral production after the war.

His thoughts, candidly expressed

to you in the foregoing article, ha\ e

the weight of practical experience

and viewpoint behind them. It is

the editorial obligation and aim of

this publication to present such per-

sonal views, without regard to our

own editorial policies, and in the

interests of the medium.

—OHC
Cast/e News Scoop

y^ Of iiitcTcsl to industrials using

war film programs is a special

'News Parade "' with the title, Italy

Surrenders! , amiounced by Castle

Films. Inc. Immediately on receipt

of the first film from Sicily and Italy

early in September, Castle writers

and editors started work on the pro-

duction, now available in lOnnn

sound and silent versions.

The picture contains on-the-spot

scenes of the biggest event of

the war. Aerial blows

which softened up the

enemy by disrupting

rail lines and blasting

ait fields are dramat-

ically portrayed. In-

vasion fleets of large

and small vessels churn

the waters of the Mes-

sina Straits. Montgom-

ery's battle-tested vet-

eran Eighth Army
swarms into the Cala-

brian area. General

Mark Clark's American

Invasion forces swing

into the occupation of

the boot.

SAN FRANCISCO'S LEADING FILM PRODUCER

STEEL Motion Picture

m^m ©as^s and msusLi
AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Don't accept substitutes when you can get the very best

Compco STEEL Cans and Reels, available for imme-

diate shipment in a complete range of sizes. Write today

for catalog sheet and price list.

' At ailable on priority unly. ol count.

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2253 WesI SI. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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PROJECTION SERVICE

Southeastern States—

"We appreciate your

friendly spirit and the fine job

you have done."

Signed: J. Harvey Irwin

Manager Atlanta Office

Aluminum Company of America

(Mr. Irwin refers to our Southern dis-

tribution of Aluminum's technicolor pro-

duction "UNFINISHED RAINBOWS").

How's YOUR Southern

16MM. Distribution?

THE DISTRIBUTOR'S GROUP, Inc.

"The South's Finest I6MM. Film Service"

756 W. Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Sa.

Nfw ^ ork. Ni'w Jer-iev. <lonneclirut—
16MM & 35MM -='- p-""' p'oi".-

service. Arrange club,

ichool, church showings, supply equipmenf and operators.

Full rasponstbility, one-time or long runs in New York,

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and
sound-slide film service. Have largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial fiims.

KING COLES SOUND SERVICE. Inc.
!03 E. 26th ST.. NEW YORK CITV LEi. 2-4781

Pari fir Norlliwesl Stales—
IN THE NORTHWEST

IT'S MOORE'S
MOTION PICTURE SERVICE

"Cine Specialisfs"

306 S. W. 9th Ave., Portland, Ore. BE. 6716

COMPLETE PROJECTION SERVICE
16 £p iSmm Hl-lntemity Arc Equipmenf

SAFEGUARD YOUR FILMS
INSIST

ON
FIBERBILT

SHIPPING

CASES

THEY
PROTECT
UMM REELS

AND FILM

WHILE
IN TRANSIT



They learned to

builda bridge by

sifting in the dark

•s- i^^^iri-.

1. ijuldiers build small Irt-^tlc lu be curried to iti po .1111.11 Jt the hridt:e site.

US SrCNAL CORPS PHOTOS

X* Hij;h trcNlle for bridge is tuu hea\ y for lifting, so a derrick is rigged. 3. Portion ol completed bridge strong enough to support trucks, or ligllt tanks.

HIS IS THE REMARKABLE storv (if thirty-six

!en men , .

.

. a bridge

and a 40-minute movie seen in the dark.

The thirty-six green men had had only three

eks of Army training, none of it in Engineering

irk. But they were shown a Signal Corps train-

t film titled: "How To Build A Timber Trestle

tidge."

They saw the movie once.

Then they were given a Sergeant who had

never built a timber trestle bridge, and they

were taken out into the country and told to build

a bridge.

What happened?

Here's the answer in a direct quotation from

their Engineer Major:

"In three and a hall hours Ihev had completed a

45-foot timber trestle bridge which is as good as

any I've ever seen. If that isn't an argument for

training films, I'll eat one."

Well, that's the way the whole Army feels about

the Signal Corps and its magnificent training pic-

tures. Engineers . . . Infantry . , . Armored Divi-

sions . . . Tank Destroyers . . . they all use moving
pictures made by the U. S. Army Signal Corps.

The men who make the training films don't win

many medals or often get cited for heroism. But
their pictures are helping to make our men ictler-

uifonned and brllrr-trained — the Imrdest-ltilting

Army the L'nited States has ever had!

Note to Camera Users:

Agfa Ansco supplies a greater percentage of its film

direct to the government than does any other photo-

graphic manufacturer.

In fact, almost three-quarters of our total production

goes to the government and war industries.

So, if you find temporary shortages of your favorite

Agfa Ansco Film, remember where it's going and
what it's doing, ^\'e're sure you'll understand.

Agfa Ansco, Hin^hamton, A'. >'.

Ansco - Keep your eye on Ansco- -flrsf wifh the finest



O-NOGO
GAUGED to dw precise requirements of a training pro-

gram, measured to the exact needs of instructors, a motion

picture, slidefilm or other visualization will help get

any schooling job done better, more quickly, and more

economically.

But if it does not fit into an integrated plan of instruc-

tion, it is "no go".

No skill in photography alone can supply the neces-

sary abilities— no histrionic talent or life in the theatre

can qualify any man to make the right picture for such

integration.

Only years ofexperience in practical training operations,

in class, shop and meeting rooms can protect such visual

aid production from the costliness of misfire or scrap.

JAAf[HANDY

EDUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES • SLIDEFILMS • VOCATIONAL TRAINING ASSISTANCE • VISUALIZATIONS

• NEW YORK
1775 Broodway
COlumbus 5-7144

• WASHINGTON, D.C.
Transportation Building

District 0611

• DETROIT
2900 Eost Grond Boulevard

MAdison 2450

• DAYTON
311 Tolbott Building

ADams 6289

• CHICAGO
230 N. Michigan Boulevard

STAte 6758

• LOS ANCi
7046 Hollywood Boi;|

HEmpsteod 580]
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MMI mum

when training with

SIGHT, SOUND, SEQUENCE
Sight without Sound . . . both without Sequence . . . leaves

impressions inadequate, leaves only shallow grooves in

memory. But combine them and the maximum teaching

power and activating force is unleashed at its greatest.

Our Nation's Victories on all Fronts testify to this better,

faster way of training millions in our Military Forces—and

millions more in our factories. Likewise, 16mm Sound

Motion Pictures herald a new era of education, training

and progress in post-war years.

MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORP
Distributors Throughout the World

HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY: DAVENPORT. IOWA
242 W. SSlh SI . NEW YORK CITY • 188 W RANDOLPH. CHICAGO

I
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Live pilot

or dead hero?
(THESE PHOTOGRAPHS

MIGHT MAKE THE DIFFERENCED

Clearly illustrated in this pliot(if;rai)h i.s the hasic step in tlic special li-clinii|ne

il ^ittin;; .iliciaicl, NDticc liDW tin' li-ft arm is slipped under the seat to provide

lc\frage for the ditficult hoist ont of the water.

Of course, livers are taught the necivssity of fcrasping the far side of the raft

I

:iim1 Ihrowiiij; the body ric/idlt/ across it. But this picture dramatizoi the pouit so

.1 trainee will never forget it. Once in this position . .

.

IHis
plane i> a deail pigeon. .\nd .so is this flyer if he doesn't know the tricks of

handling his rubber raft. Our aviators get plenty of instruction, but training pic-

tures like these speed up the process. This shot, for instance, is a graphic reminder

thai, first of all, the valve on the bottle of CO., must be turned to inflate tlie raft.

3

This is the most critical part of the operation, and re<|uires great dexterity.

Observe the position of the right elbow, and the legs hanging .straight down.

Every detail is important; this is the stage where real know-how pays off.

5

The self-rescued pilot is master of the Bouncing Betty and can ea.se him.self

into the seat. With the collapsible oars set in the flaps, he's ready to go places.

There's nothing left to do but row—and pray! OFFICIAL U. S. NAVV FHOTO$

no GET THE PICTURES It wants and needs, the

. Navy has a corps of skilled, alert photogra-

lers,

TVaining pictures like those reproduceil above

ich valuable lessons quickly and easily.

They speed the transformation of raw recruits

,0 efficient fighting men.

But producing training films is only one phase

' the important task assigned to the Navy's pho-

l;r.i|ihers.

Battle Stations, Too

' icy sail w ith the balllcwagons and Hy with the

I lir arm. Their reconnaissance photos, taken

i;riat risk, help in the planning of tactics.

They don't often get their names in the papers,

these unsung Navy jihofographers. But their

work is frequently behind the deeds of tlie men
who do.

-\sk the admirals—they know!

We're Sure You'll Understand

Ttie rectird shows that .Agfa Ansco supplies a greater

percentage of its film to the Government than does any

other photographic manufacturer.

And about three-quarters of all Agfa .\nsco products

made today go to the Armed Forces or war industries.

So, if you find temporary shortages of vour favorite

Ansco film, remember where it's going— and what it's

doing. \\ e're sure you'll understand.

Agfa Ansco
BJNGHAMTON, NEW YORK

KEEP YOUR EYE ON ANSCO—

FIRST WITH THE FINEST

L



How To Save At Least

Three Months

!PIE®®iF
If you want proof that Caravel

Plans gel resujis, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bales Manufacturing Company
Bethletiem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

TRAINING A SALES FORCE and dealer organization lo function

at top efficiency is no small task—even in peace lime.

Yet this is the task which many companies yours, quite possibly,

among them must be ready to face when Ihe signal comes for

rsconversion.

The course of least resistance is to wait until the surrender ot tne

Axis Powers gives you the go-ahead.

But this will mean the loss of at least three months—and just as

sure as shooting you'll be caught by your smarl competitors flat-

footed!

A better alternative—already adopted by a number of our clients

—is to begin your planning NOW. By retaining people who know

how to do the preliminary research . . . how to select Ihe most

useful training media for the purpose (whether motion pictures,

slidefilms, manuals, or a combination of all three) . . . how lo use

these media to best advantage . . . how, in short, to build a com-

pletely integrated and continuing training program that will do

the job.

Much of this work can be started now—without inlerfering with

your war work in the slightest.

If you'd like to save months of needless delay and be ready to

start when the signal flashes, write us today for suggestions as lo

a sound and practical procedure.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

'

HiiHint'SH .S>r#>#'n
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Ampro Corporation Chicago 18, ill. Precision Cine Equipmen]
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^HI; nu)Ji.Tn miniclc ot" Visual Education— given full

leash by the speed-up demands of War— had its begin-

nings in 1912 in a "suitcase projector" that was destined to

take motion pictures out of the theater into the meeting

places and classrooms of the world.

For three decades Dr. Herman A. DeVr)'— the man
who conceived the IDEA of PROJECTOR PORTABIL-
ITY'— made a succession of engineering contributions to

the progress of Visual Education that won him a place with

Thomas A. Edison and George Eastman on the Honor
Roll of the Society of Motion Picture Engineers.

Today's mass production and fighter film-training pro-

grams were presaged by his 1914 pioneering of a school

librar)- of 86 motion piaures on major subjects ot the

school curriculum— complete with teacher study guides.

In 1925 he established the DeVij School oj Visiutl Eilii-

Ciilioii, which developed into the National Conference on
Visual Education— the largest organized force in the vis-

field dedicated to the furthering and perfecting of

"learn-by-seeing" techniques. Also in 1925 he founded

Dii'onst's Training, Inc., to teach Electronics with the aid

ot motion pictures.

Dr. DeVry would have been 67 years of age on No-
vember 26th. For the company that bears his name, 1913

is the 30th anniversary of its founding. Over its plants

thes the coveted Army-Navy "E" with Star— designating

continued excellence in the production ot motion picture

sound equipment— another "first" for DeVRY— another

tribute to the vision, determination and integrity ot its

founder— whose inherent modest)' would disclaim the

ofi' heard tribute, "Father of Visual Education."

CORPORATION
1111 ARMITAGE AVE., CHICAGO, U.S.A.

HOLLYWOOD

Moocim 1

EDUCATfOMAl. * MCREATION
FILM LISRARi

RIONT: ICmm.
ALL-PiMPOSC

MOtni CAMERA

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MOTION PICTURE SOUND EQUIPMENT

6* MtuMineHs S4T4>t'n
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SHOW THIS MOVIE TO YOUR WORKERS NOW!

A Mighty New CASTLE Battle Film

"U.S.MARINES
CAPTURE

ofm m/s F/iM'S//oiv/rf^PE/i7SPiy^

^ircasr 16mm. Titled Version $8^'

16mm. Sound-On-Film $17^°

AMAZING on-the-spot movie record of the

£\. storming of Jap -held Tarawa Island!

Startling scenes and gripping closeups of the

actual battle!

You see our heroic Marines dashing toward

the Jap-held island! You see them facing terri-

ble odds as they advance under withering fire

to capture their objective

!

Here is the living record of the bitterest battle

in all Marine Corps history! A page of flaming

heroism for Americans to cherish forever!

Own it now!

These and other Castle Films available

at your PHOTO DEALER

i

CASTIE FILMS
World's Largest Distributors of Smm. ond 1 6mm. fWm

RCA BLDG.

NEW YORK 20

FICLD BLDO.

CHICAGO 3

RUSS BIDG.

SAN FRANCISCO 4

\nttthvf Vitur M943-4
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'7Ae ^a^puuu CHALLENGER
can ««rrvr in many classrooms. It is lijihl in

wvighl, easy lo rarry and can be sfl up inii<-ki>

aiiywhtTC. 1 1 ^^ l\\v only screen thai can In-

ailju-ifd in ht'i<:ht nu>rfl> Ity rrlcasin^ a ^prin;;

lalrh and rai^iii^ the cxtt-n-'ioii "iinnnrt. ( !\<»

^vpa^ale ndjustnirnls of case.) Th»" (lhallfngt'r*8

specially proce>-*'d Da-I,ilr (ila—•-liradrd sur-

face sli<»«-« pictim's alnay*. at ihfir hr-l. Il i»

especialU line I'nr K«ularliri»ii)i' pri»ii'«-lH>ti.

Tht- UA-LITE ELF.rTROL is operated entirely bv eltrtriral
runlrul. U«?CMuiie there is no lu^ftiti); on the nereen fabrle
tahen il ia unrolled from the ca«e and breauie the fabric
)• in its proleellve ea»e when nut in use. il lads loneer
than i« pn<*ible with any otlur l>pe uf seret-ii mount inc.

A LIMITED QUANTITY OF

SCREENS
(Reg. U. S. Pat Off.)

CAN NOW BE SUPPLIED FOR

Pre-lnduction Training,

Vocational Training

and Other Uses Approved

by the W.P.B.

For the lirsl lime since .Vu|2nsl, 19-t2, steel t'aii :i;;ain ln' used in llu' niun-

ufaflurc of a liniilcd <|iiantity of screens fur iiTliiiii rivitinn uses. The
cnrrenl W .IMl. order I.-207 supersedes order M-I2(> which pro ionsly had
liniite<l the use of steel in screens to <»#i/y those which were made for the

armed forces.

Those who nt^d Da-Lite Screens should apply lo W.P.B. for authority to

purchase, using form 1.319. which may he ohtained from local W.I'. It.

offices, Da-Lite \isual eilucation dealers, or from us. Orders must he filled

in the sequence in which they have heen approxeil. Because the <|uantity

of screens thai we are permitted to make is limited, immediate action is

necessary. Ml models and all sizes of Da-Lite Screens will he availahle in

restricti'd <|naiitilies lint made to the same lii^h standard of quality for

wliicli Da-Lite Screens have always lieen famous.

McU/tke O044ftjo^ IjO^^o^un6.1319

I DA-LITE SCREEN CO.. INC.
llepl. lilt. 27Ua No. 4'rawford Ave.. Chicago 39. III.

NO SUBSTITUTE MATERIALS

ZuaUttf Scnee*i^^ 34 ^e€uu

Without obligation to us send sets of
WM'.B. forms 1319.

nu»inv»» Serpen\



MOl'IE party ... right in your own plant
. . . keyed to the Spirit of Christmas with grand,
Christmas-y films . . . from the B&H Filmosound
Library.

Charles Dickens' immortal C6m/w^5Czro/brings
flint-hearted old Scrooge and the three Christmas
Ghosts to your holiday screen in the movie Scrooge.

Chilli of Bethlehem and A Saviour Is Born bring
you the ageless story of the First Christmas.
And then for honest-to-goodness holiday hilar-

ity your gang will love Irene Dunne in Lat/y in a
Jam or Abbott & Costello who Keep 'em Flyi7ig or
a dozen and one clever Christmas Cartoons like

Toytime, Christmas Sight and Robinhood Rides
Again.

War films, too, are timely for year-end showing.
Battle for Tunisia, Victory in Sicily and \eus Pa-
rade of 1943 remind warworkers of the great task
they've helped to do in 1943.
Try this modern, interesting kind of plant party

/his Christmas. It'll be a celebration that everjbody
in your organization will remember for years.
The Bell & Howell Filmosound Library has all

thefilms ready and waiting. Reserve them now by
sending the coupon below . . . and don't let the
lack of a Filmosound Projector stop your plans.
Your local schools likely have one you may bor-
row during the holiday vacation. Bell & Howell
Company, Chicago; New York; Hollywood; Wash-
ington, D. C; London. Established 1907.

A PROMISE TO EVERYONE WHO'S WAITING
TO BUY POSTWAR FILM EQUIPMENT

The ntw Cameras and Projectors that will bear the

B&H mark after \'ictor>- will not be hurriedly assembled
from leftover parts. They'll be fitting companions to

the famous Filmo products that you know. They'll be
improved by an engineering staff that is discovering
new things in the urgency of war production. You'll

buy them and use them with the same pleasure and con-
fidence you've always had in B&H equipment.

THE FILMOSOUND V
now produced exclusively for
the armed forces, is a B&Ii
engineering achievement
which maintains hi^^h per-
formance standards despite
restrictions of critical ma-
terials.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR A GREAT
PEACETIME FUTURE

We want expert engineers . . . experienced in elec-
tronic and mechanical design ... to help us in the
important and exciting task of exploring the broad
peacetime horizons of OPTI-ONICS. It's a big job
. . . for big men. If we're talking your language,
write us your whole story and send your photo.
We'll set up an interview. Addreis: Chairman.
Opti-onics Development, Bell & Howell Company,
7 100 McCormick Road, Chicago 45, Illinois.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS
*Opti-onics is OPTIcs . . . electrONics . .

.

mechanics. It is research and enfiincer-
inii by Bell & Howell in these three re-
lated sciences to accomplish many thinjlis

never beforeobtainable. Today Opti-onics
is a WEAPON'. Tomorrow, it will be a
SERVANT ... to work, protect, educate,
and entertain.

mark r<!tri£tcred

Products combining fhe sciences of OPTIa • electrONics • mechanics

PRECISION-MADE BY

Bell & Howell Company
ISOS Larchmont Ave.. Chicago 13

That Christmas Movie Plant Par:>- idea inirisucs

us. We'll want these (Urns

on
date

Also information on ( ) other features

( ) cartoon shorts

( ) short subjects

( ) war films

rirm

.IJdrcfs

City Slute

Requested by

iiiinbt*r Ff^ttr §943-4 9

m



This year we'll take the usual

greeting and merry-making time

and devote it to the job at hand

by expressing in effort and sacrifices

our gratitude to the men and women

who are out there in far away places

doing the real fighting for us...

up

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.
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low would you like to

lunch with

V
MIDSHIFT MOVIES— for those war plants receiving approval for such show-

ings from the major pro<hicers — are now hringing Hollvwood's brightest

stars to war workers while thev eat. These showings of 16nHn reprints of

major studio features and shorts pay rich dividends in labor-management

relations, are sim])le to screen and low in cost. It doesnt matter how large

or how small the plant is. Our clients range from those with close to 50,000

workers to less than 500. The only essentials are a 16mm sound projector, a

portable screen, and a workshop, cafeteria or auditorium in which to screen

the movies you rem from us. And if you haven't a projector, we can help

you get one.

STEP UP PRODUCTION and build morale with the help of Midshift Movies!

The same pictures that thrill our fighting forces overseas can send your own
workers back to their benches relaxed and smiling. And if absenteeism is a

problem—indepenilcnt surveys place Midshift Movies high on the list of

cures. Heres how it works: In our laboratory we cut the feature pictures you

pi<k out into serials—like the old-style Pearl \^ liite "keep "em coming"

thrillers—so that one feature lasts a whole week, running about twenty min-

utes each day. Some plants prefer shorts—sports, cartoons, comedies, science

—instead of serialized features. As the largest 16mni film library in the

world, we invite your inspection of our catalog of shorts and features, and

the assistance of our branch office nearest you, in stepping up production

ihrougli the help of the greatest morale-builder this war has yet produced:

HoHvwood!

INCORPORATED
330 WEST 4?ND ST.. NEW YORK 18 - 6i EAST LAKE ST.. CHICAGO I. ILL 3U S W. 9TH AVE.. PORTLAND 5, ORE

1709 W 8TH ST. lOS ANGELES U. CaL fii12 SNIDER PLAZA, DALLAS 5. TEXAS

\b the war progresses, labormanagement prob*
loras keep rh.inging. In some plants, the hip head-

ache U turnover. In other» it i& lack of skills. Fur
most, it if a nevfr-ending tIue^t for a lieiier an-

swer, with llie liotloni of the barrel in plain view.

Into such a spot, Midshift Movie? are jumping;
with ania/ingly successful results. And why not?
Workers are people. People love movies, mainly
because they offer escape, relaxation, complete
change of pace, ^ou tan invite the tremendous
morale-building ability of stars like these riglit

into yuur plant, at a cost so reasonable you
couldn't guess it unless you knew :

}ean Arthur

Charles Boyer

Bing Crosby

Marlene Dietrich

Hetty Grahle

Bob Hope

Myrnn Loy

James Stewart

Lorettn Voting

.inti many others

We ha\e a catalog we want you to see. No obli-

gaiion. of course. Our conviction is that you will

agree with us. once you see the catalog. Here are

a few of the serialized features you can rent:

Captain Fury

The Ghost Breakers

Thirteen Hours by Air

Vnion Pacific

Wake Island

Wines of Darkness

But don't decide that until you get your copy
of our catalog. Write for it—won't you?

I I

We are interested in learning how other

tvar plants are utilizing their lunch rooms
or cafeterias for Midshift Movies.

I I

/Tie do not have a projector. Send a projec-

tionist's name.

N\ME OF COMPAISV

YOUB POSITION
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"irhfn you are a horiion lookout, it

wilt bt up to you to give first uatning
of thipi, icebetgs, land, tmoke—any,
thing appearing on the horiion."—from Hairy Training Film,

"Lookotu Series,"

How important it is to keep an alert eye

on the Horizon! Sighting new develop-

ments today is essential to intelligent plan-

ning for post-war activities. The imprece-

dented use of motion pictures and slide films

in the training of our Armed Forces marks
a trend that alert industries will not over-

look in preparing for tomorrow.

Today this organization's efforts are de-

voted entirely to producing training films

for Uncle Sam. Our creative, production

and laboratory facilities have been steadilv

advanced to keep pace with accelerated war-

time needs. Hence, at the earliest oppor-
tunity for again serving users of industrial

films, we will be in a better position than
ever to fulfill the demand for films of out-

standing merit, based on 50 years' progress
in visual presentation.

^BURTOII
,

HOlMES>jr ^ ,

BURTON HOLMES FILMS
Incorporated

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago
Telephone: ROGcrs Pork 5056

i^ TuK MOOD (IF IHK HoiH is toL)friii>;, its ki-j-

noU's rralism and preparedness. The immediate

crisis of (he world struggle is just ahead and it

will not he won without a price. The results of

the years of preparation will not be measured in

statistical tables hut in the comparatives of cour-

age, determinaliiiii. faith and just plain guts.

Just where does this industry come into the

pattern of battle? Its manufacturers have turned

their talents of design and construction, their

solid knowledge of electronics and optics to many
useful results in training and combat equipment
for the Army. i\avy and their air forces. Gunnery
and pilot trainers, telescopes, fire control equip-

ment, bombsights. aimers, and projection equip-

ment of all types have flowed from our produc-

tion lines in record-breaking quantities. Ideas

and results have won commendation from the

armed force.*. Army-Navy E awards in public

ceremonies.

The industrial film producers, who bragged

little but turned out the pictures by the mile, were
responsible for physiial production on a majority

of training films for the Navy, for all in the U. S.

Office of Education's current program and its

first series, for a majority of the twhnical instruc-

tion subjects provided by war product makers to

the Army and Navy for ordnance, airforce and
other mechanized training.

This was the lihysical total. Resiills in training

were something else but they were being studied

closely as the year matured. Getting them shotvn

right became as important a watchword as getting

training films made. Not projectors but officer

personnel with an apathy toward new ideas was
the great bottleneck. It was that way in the war

il'i.KvsE TiR.N TO Pace Thikty-Seven)
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Cover: A war plant production scene at the General
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Sitae is in on4 of tbt Curiitt-

M'rigbt Airplane Ditision cUst-

rooms for training U. S. Army
ground cr*ws.

isual Training

dous olive drab

How to take a lighting plane apart

and put it together again—how to "keep

'em flying"— how to combat enemy-

tactics—how to win this war quickly

—

is the problem!

Speed in imparting a clear under-

standing to millions of fighting men—
millions of civilian defense workers—
is attained best by projection methods.

Dramatically, they magnify and projea

charts, drawings, photographs and de-

tailed close-ups. The student can retain

the graphic picture better than the words

of the instructor. Seeing becomes know-

ing how. Knowing how is the answer!

Optical instruments arc so

vital to war and public

health that the nation's

needs absorb praaically

all of Spencers preatlv

increased produaion.

CnCCr LENS COMPANY
BUFFALO. NEW YORK

Sp
SClK.NTIKir INSTKl.MENT niVIslllN OF

A M E R I C A N O P T I C A L C O M P A N Y

i2 HuMitifKH Srreeit
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Ihe most (onveniently adjustable

Projection Screen ever made !

li^**,

vw

. . . Only Radiant Can Offer You All These Important
Features!

For quick convenient setting up and easy adjustment to exact
sue and position — Radiant Screens offer an exclusive combina-
tion of these features:

i4t;TOM>4T/C CLUTCH
A sure acting arrangement that permits instantaneous

raising and lowering without the necessity of manipulat-
ing screws and bolts. So simple and easy to operate a
child can use it.

TRIPOD RELEASE
For opening or closing tripod legs quickly. Legs lock

into position without set screws or plungers. Light pres-
sure on convenient lever closes legs instantaneously.

>»uto-LOCK
For raising or lowering center extension rod instantly.

No set screws, spring plungers or other hand operated
devices.

CONVERTIBLE FROM SQUARE TO OBLONG
Radiant square-sized screens are convertible to oblong by merely

raising screen to plainly marked position.

PLUS Other Radiant Features
Radiant Screens can be instantly raised or lowered to any desired position

(not just 2 or 3 intermediate positions) without adjusting set screws or plungers.
Radiant Screens have the famous "Hy-Flect" Glass Beaded Surface and extra
strong square tubing. All metal parts fully protected against corrosion.

"The Army Uses Training Films"

A Valuable Manual
for all Film Users

The U. S. Army has permitted Radiant to

publish a new manual on training with films.

The material is based on actual training

experience — and is humorously illustrated.

Sent FREE to all who request it on business

letterheads.

\ I ///

Can You Get Radiant
Screens Now?

The answer is "yes". The complete Radiant line

of metal screens is available in limited quantities
to essential users who obtain WPB approval of
their applications. Others may obtain their choice
of the full line of Radiant Non-Metal Screens.
For complete details write today for new Radiant
Catalog — just off the press!

RADIANT
BETTER SCREENS FOR BETTER PROJECTION

\
\

1 The Radiant Mfg. Corp.,

1 1141 W. Superior St..

1 Chicago 22, Illinois
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MOTION PICTURES

571 25^

THE ARMED

SERVICES

GOVERNMENT

AGENCIES

-I 69
()/

/||

SLIDE FILMS

-m ^'^

THE ARMED SERVICES • WAR INDUSTRY •

MOTION
PICTURES

SLIDE
FILMS

18!

WAR
I

INDUSTRY

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET * NEW YORK
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Two VAST I.ABOKATOUIKS ill which visual aids

to war training and war information are now
iiiulrrgoing their most critical tests, now exist

ill the war industries and vocational schools of

the U. S. and on the worldwide battlefronts and

in the training centers of the armed forces.

Here the motion picture and slidefilni. as well

as special devices embodying visual education

principles, are meeting the real test of their worth

ill speeding the learning process and of their abil-

it\ to bring real understanding of the complex

issues and of the obligations of the individual in

this war. The hour of trial is at hand.

The Issue Is One of Life or Death

To most Americans accustomed to think of the

Him as a vehicle of romantic escape through its

popular entertainment forms, the idea that it is

ill reality another and possibly, the greatest, me-

iliiim of communication is at long last being real-

ized through its extensive use in the war plant,

the training school, the community center and in

the training and indoctrination of millions in the

armed forces of these United Nations.

It is upon the thousands of motion pictures and

filmstrips produced for instruction that the na-

tion must rely for a most important segment of

the statement: ivhat our soldiers and sailors don't

know CAM hurl them. The audience at stake

must be counted at the full total of our mobilized

forces, soon to exceed 10,000.000 men.

From the first day of arrival at the reception

center, through the various specialized courses of

instruction given later, our fighting men and
women see and hear visual lessons and receive.

\ isually. indoctrination material.

Six Million War Workers Trained

•Since July 1. 1940. nearly 6.000.000 enroll-

nii'nts in all types of courses under the program of

Vocational I raining for War Production Work-
ers conducted through State boards for voca-

tional education and local public schools in co-

operation with the U. S. OfTice of Education have

been counted. According to Paul V. McNutt.

chairman of the War Manpower Commission,

the especially pre[iared motion pictures provided

for the program through the Division of Visual

Aids for V^'ar Training of the Office of Education,

have cut as much as 2.S to .30 per cent from the

time required for teaibing workers new skills.

They Are Making Educational History

"These war training films, designed as a new

type of teaching tool for instructors, are making
educational historv bv teaching workers essen-

tial skills motion by motion.'' McNutt declared

recently in a Washington address. Supplement-

ing the work of vocational instructors and the

vital prerequisites of actual physical learning

and doing upon shop equipment, the pictures

speed understanding of machine tools and com-

plicated skills in which the unskilled men and

women from all walks of life must be trained.

"Mass application of training films to lit these

workers for wartime jobs is one of the secrets

of the production miracle being accomplished in

the United States," chairman McNutt asserted.

Industry Speeds Indoctrination of Workers

Another vastly important area in which visuals

are proving their indispensable place in the war

effort, is that of getting understanding and co-

operation from new employees in these war
plants. Films that show the entire plant organ-

ization and facilities, explain management's point

of view, the various deductions required, health

facilities, benefit plans and the hundred other

small details which help fit the worker to the

groove of the new job are now being widelv and

successfully used by such organizations as Arm-
strong Cork, Boeing, Thompson Products and
others in the field of war production.

Films Know No Barrier of Language

The motion picture and lilmstrip know no bar-

rier of language. The visual pattern readily

adapts itself to the translator. Better under-

standing between the United Nations has been

greatly aided by battlefront reports such as Des-

ert Victory and Target for Tonipht and the epic

reports of the Russian battles. It is just such a

picture. Welcome to liritain. which is now being

shown to all American soldiers arriving in Brit-

ain, of which it has been said

—

"Unless Allied propaganda planners call a

halt to pictures like this, there is very great

danger that Britons and Americans are going to

wake up after this war with a certain warm un-

derstanding of each other."

The plans of our State Department with rela-

tion to the use of the motion picture for the

educational reconstruction of the occupied lands

in Europe will deserve serious and extensive

consideration in the year ahead.

Make These Roads Solid and Lasting

The paths of physical film production are well

laid out for the year ahead. They will endure

the tests of time and results only through con-

stant educational effort on the part of those in

charge. There is serious need for sufh effort

among industrial training personnel. There re-

mains no doubt as to results when these aids are

properly applied but there is little real and wide-

spreail knowledge as to simple principles oj prop-

er application of visual education.

Achieving this will be a most important goal

as a degree of adequacy is achieved in actual

production. Not mere distribution alone but

proper utilization of visuals is the real goal ahead.

.Vunif>(>r Four i 943-4 15



A.V.A.RKPORTS
•if The role of motion pictures

and slidefilms in war training was

prominently featured in several

well-attended conferences at the mid-

December annual convention of the

American Vocational Association

held in Chicago. At the December

17 forum on '"War Training Lsing

Visual Aids" Floyde E. Brooker, di-

rector of Visual Aids for \V ar Train-

ing for the I'. S. Office of Education,

was a featured speaker.

Leigh M. iVason. Technical -Spe-

cialist for this Division, was Chair-

man of the program which also

included featured appearances by

Eldon Robbins. of Michigan, Ernest

B. Luce and E. Kerzman, educa-

tional chief for Illinois Tool Works.

(Chicago. A verbatim brief of Mr.

Kerzman's interesting report fol-

lows:

A Precision Training Program
Utilizing Visual Materials

by E. Kerzman

II.M.\i;i.\K our problem.-' in setting

up a training program for new

employees were similar to others

who were planning their programs,

but I believe ours were more diffi-

cult becau.se of the nature of our

products and the methods we use in

maimfacturing.

Our products are precision metal

cutting tools, rifling broaches, and

precision measuring machines. Ours

is not of a repetitive type of manu-

facturing, but more on a tool room
basis or like a large job shop.

We examined and analyzed sev-

eral training procedures but found

tlial none really filled our require-

ments as we had to carefully match

the training content with the specific

jobs in our shop.

These jobs in the operatmg sec-

tion were for tool inspectors, lathe

and milling machine operators and

precision grinders. In the grinding

section alone we have seven differ-

ent types of grinders on tool work

( I. surface, 2, arter, 3. blanchard.

4. cylindrical, 5. internal, 6. thread (

.

We set up our program in two sec-

tions. The first section is a training

program for foremen and super-

visory forces. With the influx of

new workers with new production

problems, and the need for maxi-

mum output, this training content

pertained mostly to the problems of

handling people (mostly green

help I. We also had J. I. t!. J. R. T.

and J. .\I. T. sessions.

EiLMs AND Models Used

In compiling the curriculum for

the second section we included

series of films 1 16mm sound) pro-

.luced by the U. S. Office of Educa-

tion. Having machines in the school

room would have involved a lot of

individual instruction so, as we

wanted to keep the training period

as streamlined as possible, we used

the films instead. I also designed

and made giant models of the pro-

tractor vernier and micrometer to

further simplify inslructioii for the

women students.

Our procedure was to shovv the

film first, then study the text; show

the film the second time, and then

use the giant model; then actual

tools, and then have a general class

discussion.

Both of these programs imme-

diately proved successful, and I be-

lieve the use of the slide films and

the sound movies accelerated the in-

struction period considerably.

The training period lasted from

l.SO to 20<) hours. 28 hours per week

spent ill the classroom, and 16 hours

per week spent in the shop. Over

700 students went through the

school, of which 190 were female.

Adva.\taces and Limitations

In overhearing some opinions in

using visual aids some are of the

opinion that the "movies" appeal

more to the emotional side than to

the intellectual, but I am of the

opinion that the trainees have an

opportunity to see the actual per-

formance and use nf machines and

tools and the operating techniques

involved and are able to memorize u

and copy these actions when the op- 1

portunily presents itself.

The Industrial Arts Section Meet.

ing on Visual .Aids was under tin-

direction of Paul C. Nelson. Vi i>

consin vocational educator. Prim i-

pies of the visual medium. sourcr>.

technics and the organization of

visual instruction were developed

during this session.

Desert Victory Now Available in Umm

i§^<

if One of the great bat-

tle pictures of the war

thus far. the epic Desert

I iciory. has just been

released for 16mm showings to war

plant audiences, adult group organ-

izations and general non-theatrical

use. according to announcement by

the British Information Services.

Deserl I'ictory is the olTiiial film

record of General Montgomery's ad-

vance from El Alamein to Tripoli,

produced b\" soldier cameramen who
fought and marched with the British

Army on the thirteen hundred mile

trek across the sands of the Western

Desert.

Widely Acclaimed for Realism

Colonel David MacDonald. in

charge of production, went into the

front line with six officers and

twenty-six cameramen. Four were

killed, seven wounded and six were

captured in resulting actions. 200.-

(X)0 feet of film was secured together

with a considerable quantity of film

made by the German Army Film

Unit, captured in the advance. This

was cut and edited into a coherent

5,4(K)-f()ol narrative.

In pictures like these, war work-

ers and their families may grasp the

realities and sacrifices of war made
by the men and women ''out there."

The actors in Desert Victory are tlie

common soldiers, the men of the in-

fantry and the tanks for the most

part, whose advance at El .Alamein

was a turning point of the yvar.

Absolute fai'tual detail is one of the

finer points of the picture and one

which makes it a wartime "imiwra-

live" for the film library record of

World War II.

Covers tiik W mole Scene

The picture covers the battle from 1

the point where General .Vuchinleck
/

made his stand sixty miles west of

Alexandria following Rommel's ad-

vance across Egypt. From then on

the story is one of victorious ad-

vance by Montgomery against Rom-
mel's panzers.

The highlight of the film is the

battle of Kl Alamein. when the full

weight of British armor, by that

lime amply supplemented liv newly-

arrived .American equipment, was

thrown against Rommel's lines. Cam-
eramen moved forward under a

thunderous bombardment to secure

the outstanding actual battle scenes

thus far recorded.

16mm prints are available through

offices of the British Information

Services in New York. Chicago. San

Francisco. Hollywood, W ashington,

New Orleans or at any British con-

sulate at print cost price or at daily

rental cost only.

Scene from "Desert Victory" as an Auslruliaii

group leader crouclies, nearlng the enemy.
.V slroMK iioinl IS iMrr-iuii. Traiuijlt^il lit-Ul lele-

phone wires and a dead Nazi bear mute witness.

.An irrepressible British Toniniy gives the

sign to a couple of his German prisoners.

"V"
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MKASUKINO FILM IJSlilFIJLNliISS
Till-; ISK OK mulicin jjirtiires fur

industrial Irainiiip has created

unbounded enthusiasm in inanv

ijuurters. not without warnings from
• ithers that dependence is to be
placed only on proved facts. Some
'li these facts are provided h\ a

-I ienlifically controlled studv of war
Iraininp classes as recently coni-

I
lilted liy the senior author. A pre-

ninar\ report of this work ap-

.ired in UlSLNESS SCREEN. Issue

.1943. page 37. This article will

[resent some of the high spots of

ihe methods, and the conclusions of

I lie study.

The present study was confined to

•king the most accurate possible

-wcrs to a few narrow Iv-defined

liicstions. Of these the primarv one
».)s whether ""lathe operators whoso
in>truction in<ludes the carefully

integrated use of motion pictures

.l.\elop essential skills to the re-

quired level in a shorter time than
llio>e whose training does not in-

' liide such visual aids." A secondary
'|iicslion was whether motion pic-

lures help to develop at the same
liiiir a better fund of appropriate
I' I hnical information in the trainee's

mind. There was some investigation

iImi into the value of certain tests

I ir predicting a trainee's success in

• [crating a lathe with speed and
I' ' uracy.

These Ficires Iai.k

Of first importance in the results

i- an indication that students who
liad the benefit of integrated film

ii>c in their training saved from 19
I" .i3 per cent of their practice time
"11 a variety of lathe jobs. To put
ii another way. depending on the

IM"' of job. untrained workers can
br expected to average from 22 to

111 I per cent higher outjiut of ac-

' •[liable product per working hour
"II the engine lathe at the outset
I

I

ihey are first prepared for the
"rk by educationally sound' use
"f motion pictures.

HlMAN F.^ICTOFS IN RESE.WCH

Engineers and others whose scien-

I tific training has been largely in

the physical sciences do not always
.i['[ireciate the extreme difficulty of

^'tlirig significant results from the
-"It of experimenting whose subject

matter is the human hand and
mind, and their reaction to different

experiences. Psychological experi-

mentation is confronted at the start

Effectiveness in War Plant Training

Is Measured in Engine Lathe Study

BY DR. ABRAM VANDERMEER
as told fo fhe Editor of Business Screen

I' must be emphasized that these results
•'

• not obtained by merely showing motion
pictures. A very definite technique of film use
based on accepted educational principles was
an essential part ot the experiment. This
lechnniue is described later in this article

with the cold fact that in any group
of persons, such as trainees for war
jobs, no two individuals are exactly

alike—nor can they be made alike.

Difference between any two indi-

viduals, unavoidably present
throughout any experiment. ma\ be
so great as to invalidate completelv

any intended measurements of dif-

ferences in the effect of any two
training processes.

To combat this tremendous diffi-

culty, the experimenter must depend
on the rigorous application of de-

vices which are fretpiently not nec-

essary at all when working with the

natural sciences. He must depend
largely on the principle that in large

groups individual differences tend to

"average out."

Therefore as a field for experi-

mentation, he must find a place

where a fairly large number of

reasonably similar individuals are

undergoing similar experiences. Sec-

ondly, he must have opportunity to

examine each of these individuals

separately, to determine in advance
as closely as possible what differ-

ences among the individuals are

most likely to impair the validitv of

his planned experiment, and must
make due allowance for them.

The experiment will then consist

of a thoroughgoing attempt to sub-

ject two similar groups to courses

of experiences which are as nearly

alike as possible, except that for one
group Ithe "experimentar" group) it

includes the particular experience to

be studied—in this case the viewing

of motion pictures— while for the

other group i the "control group")
it does not.

Thus the general plan of the ex-

periment was as follows: Seven
classes of lathe trainees were divided

into two groups. A wide variety of

information, age. experience, educa-

tion, and scores on various aptitude

tests, was gathered on each indi-

vidual to make sure that on the

average both groups had equal abil-

ity and will to learn. The same
three instructors put both groups
through lathe training courses that

were identical except that one group
was taught with sound films while

the other was not. Painstaking rec-

ords were kept of the amount of

time each student sjjent on each

practice lathe job. Each lathe proj-

ect was rated im])artiall> as accepted

or rejected. The main object of the

experiment was to compare the aver-

age time required per acceptable

product by "'movie students" with

that spent by those who did not

view films.

Why Lathe Work?

Several reasons dictated the selec-

tion of engine lathe work for the

experiment. It is an important line

of work, the output of which can
be definitely distinguished as either

good" or ""bad"", rather than some-
where inbetween. A piece is good if

it passes inspection; meaning that

at the points specified in the blue-

print it measures what it is supposed
to measure, within the prescribed

limits of tolerance. It is not a par-

ticularly better piece if it measures
even closer than required. If a piece

has been cut smaller than tlie small-

est measurement allowed, it is defi-

nitely worthless for its purpose, and
if not small enough it is equally

worthless until recut. A second rea-

son for using lathe workers was that

it was possible at the time to find

available a number of trainees

regularly entering and leaving this

course large enough to permit using

groups of sufficient size to insure

the various individuals largely can-

celling out each other's peculiarities.

Finally, excellent motion picture

films for this subject were readily

available.

Doesn't Prove Everything

It is because experiments of this

kind are so hard to plan and to con-

duct, with any approach to actual

statistical validity in the results, that

there has been so much depending,

instead, upon mere opinions and
"impressions" as to the value of

motion pictures in job training

work. \^'hile the investigator warns
against drawing too broad infer-

ences from the limited and precise

conclusions arrived at, nevertheless

it remains true that "one fact is

worth a thousand theories." This

study does provide scientific facts

regarding the saving of time effected

by one group in one area of indus-

trial training.

Objectives of the Course

The experiment was conducted

within the framework of a regular

machine operator's training pro-

gram. The course was given in

the Morton High School (Cicero,

Illinois) shops, for new employees

of the Amertorp Naval Ordnance
Plant. The training period was
divided into six forty-hour weeks.

Classes met eight hours per day
from 10:30 P.M. to 7:00 A.M.,

Monday through Friday.

The general objectives of the

course, as stated by the training

director of the Amertorp Corpora-

tion, were as follows:

1. The development of specific skills

in lathe operation.

2. The acquisition oj basic injorma-

iConti.nued on The Next P.\ge)
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lion relating to machine operation.

3. The development of skill in blue-

print reading and shop mathe-

matics, sufficient to carry on

effectively in a factory situation.

4. The development of habits and

attitudes conducive to safe and

efficient machine operation.

The training program had two

supervisors, Mr. W. B. Leonard, of

ttc Amertorp Corporation, and Mr.

Paul Roise. Director of Vocational

Education for Morton High School.

There was one instructor in charge

of each of three machine shop

classes. All three instructors were

craftsmen. .None had had previous

training in the theory or methods of

teaching. The instructors in the

beginning and advanced shops had

been teaching for appro.viniateU six

months at the start of the experi-

ment. The instructor in the inter-

mediate shop had been teaching for

only one month.

Shop F.acilities

The trainees were sent to the train-

ing center in groups of approxi-

mately fourteen. Each group spent

an equal amount of time under the

guidance of each instructor; two

weeks each in the beginner's shop.

the intermediate .shop, and the ad-

vanced shop. Up-grading experi-

ences designed to help the student*

to progress toward the four general

objectives were provided in each

room. The lathe skills required be-

came more difficult as the student

progressed, and tolerance became
smaller.

The shop equipment was ade-

quate. While the lathes in the

beginners' room were noticeably in-

ferior to those in the intermediate

and advanced rooms, this fact could

not affect the relative standings of

the groups since all groups used the

same equipment. There were slight

differences in quality of machines

within rooms. This was compen-
sated for by rotating the students'

assignments to the lathes.

Experimental a.nd Control

The groups used were seven con-

secutive classes from the ordnance

plant—taken "as they come", num-
bering about fourteen workers each,

and in all probability typical of the

thousands being hired for training

all over the country. Trainees ranged

in age from 18 to .55. .\bout one-

third had had four years of high

school, mostly nontechnical. One

in four were women, most of whom
were married. Many had husbands,

sons or brothers in the armed

services. Every trainee had had

some work experience often clerical

or "non-essential." Morale and de-

sire to learn were high.

Of the seven classes, the ex|)eri-

niental groups I to whom films w ere

.shown I included the second, third,

sixth, and half of the seventh: tin-

others formed the control groups.

There was some loss in numbers

from "dropping out." The scoring

method did not of course, require

exact equality of numbers between

the two groups.

No competition was suggested

between the groups, but members

of the control group had the nature

and importance of their own useful-

ness in the experiment explained

and emphasized to them as frankly

as did those in the experimental

group. While each trainee kept his

own time record, there was little

opportunity for them to compare

group averages.

The Training Film Used

Both groups completed the same

six weeks" course, in the same shops,

under the same instructors. The lon-

trol group members viewed no films,

but received the same general back-

gr<.)und infcirmation bv the conven-

tional iec ture-demonstration method.

Those in the experimental group had

shorter demonstrations, and fewer,

hut in addition they were shown the

appropriate motion picture films

produced by the United States Office

of Education and reviewed in detail

in Bl'SI.ness Screen. Victory Train-

ing Edition, Vol. 4, No. 1. and Vol.

4, No. 4.

The technique employed in teai h-

ing with the films is described in

later paragraphs of this article. At

this point it is important to consider

the nature of the twelve projects

which made up the course, and

which film was used with each. The

jobs arc listed below in numerical

order, as performed: Jobs 1-L, 2-L,

and .3-L in the beginners' room;

1-H. 411. .5-11. (>.ll and Til in the

intermediate room, and 1-V. 2a-V,

2b-V and .3-V in the advanced room.

(Jobs numbered 2-H and 311 had

been dropped from the course as

too repetitive. I To conserve metal.

successive trials were carried out

when possible by further cutting on

a previously used piece.

Befiiniiers" Shop

Early jm their training period.

before they had had any oppor-

tunity to work on the lathe, the

experimental groups were shown

two Government films. The Steel

Rule and The Micrometer. Both

films employ animation and real-

life shop scenes to depict the struc-

ture, forms, operation, and use of

the precision measuring instruments

indicated by their titles.

Job 1-L required straight turning

a 4''?.i
inch length of a steel rod

down to four successive diameters

each .{U)'.'> inch smaller than the last.

In preparation for this work, the

experimental group viewed the film

Rough Turning between Centers.

which runs 16 minutes. This film

has commentary and pictures com-

bining to demonstrate preparing the

work for the machine, and making

the necessary roughing and finish-

ing cuts. Emphasis is given safety

precautions in dress and work, the

necessity for constant reference to

the blueprint, the lubrication of the

machine, the care of the centers,

and the proper use of the various

controls. Closeups show the manipu-

lation of the index dials, for the job

being done.

Job 2-L required turning a steel

rod to two diameters, each smaller

by .125 inch than the last. Four

trials were required. The film used

was Turning Work to Tuo Diameters

which runs about 14 minutes and

discusses in detail the sequence of

operations followed when turning a

gear blank with its shaft from a

solid piece of round stock. Turning

the piece to rough size, laying off

for the gear blank, rough and finish

lurninu the .shaft, rough and finish

A WORD ABOUT THE AUTHOR AND THIS STUDY

Months of patient and pains-

taking research in this hitherto

uninvaded area of study lie be-

hind this investigation. Person-

ally interested in this effort, the

Editor of Business Screen

watched its entire development.

It is the first of inanv such in-

vestigations yet needed and it

is in that spirit that we are

presenting this condensed re-

view f>f its findings. Dr. \an-

dermeer is now an ensign in the

U. S. Navy, stationed in Phila-

delphia. The second and fiiuil

part appears next month.

facing, and facing to length are

shown in detail. Rough and finish

turning of fillets are demonstrated.

Spei ial emphasis is given to the pre-

cautions and procedures used when
turning to close tolerances. The
method of establishing a reference

point is given, and the reasons be-

hind the method are indicated.

Job 3-L required turning a steel

rod to five diameters. Four trials

were required. Successive sets of

diameters decreased .06.3 inch. .\\\

necessary film help had been given

in connection with Job 21..

Intermediate Shop

Jnli 1-H also required turning to

five diameters, each section being

reduced to .063 inch, whereas toler-

ances in the beginners" shop had

been .001 inch for diameters and

1/32 inch for length, however, in

the intermediate shop they became

.0005 inch for diameters and 1/64

inch for length. Four trials were

required. No additional film help

was given.

Job 4-H required the turning of

various tapers by the method of off-

setting the tailstock. Four trials

were required but since the time

for the first trial included straight

turning on the shoulders, final com-

parisons were made on the basis of

the last three trials only. The tapers

required, in inches per foot, were

.250. .300. .475 and .600. Diameters

at the large end of the tapers de-

creased in steps of .063 inch. As

preparation, the experimental groups

viewed the eighteen - minute film,

Turning a Taper uith the Tailstock

Set Over. The importance of tapered

parts in industry is depicted in the

introduction. The formula for deter-

mining the distance to set the tail-

stock over in order to obtain a

given taper is thoroughly taught.

.Vnimation is used to show how this

method produces a taper. Special

emphasis is laid on the care re-

quired bv the centers when turning

tapers by offset tailstock. Three

alternative methods for setting the

tailstock over the desired amount

are demonstrated.

Job 5-H required i utiiiig three

sizes of National Fine Threads,

eleven, thirteen and sixteen to the

inch respectively, on stock of diam-

eter from 114 to 11 s inches. Each

thread was gaged by the fit of a

special nut upon it. To demonstrate

the skills required, a twche-minute

film. Cutting an External .\ational

Fine Thread was studied by the ex-

perimental groups. This film shovre

the characteristics of the American

National Fine Thread, compares it

I Please Tirn to Pace 32)
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ARMY MOTION PICTURES GIVE AMERICAN INDUSTRY

THE FACTS OF WAR
• •••••••• *

A MESSAGE TO WAR PLANT EXECUTIVES ABOUT THESE FILMS

"These Army films shoiv the finished pfodiicts on which the parts

our workers are making are fitted. They show those products in

action—devastating action against the enemy. They are not beauti-

ful pictures made in studios. They are made from landing barges,

from the front lines of jungle Iroa/is anil frnni raiding txunbers."

.Ma.jor (Jknkkvl 11. S. ALKANn

^ \iiii\ \%.ii* film- mr tMi^\ cliaraclrii/iMl l)\ -lark n-ali-m. When

ri|ui|iin(-til i- Ma-Icil li\ orifiin iiiiinitioiis our ranicrainari record?

[lie ilaniaji*'. \\ lien American tijrlilin-i men are killed l)\ enem\ fire.

I lie camera allows that ineseapahle fact of war too.

( )fTiciaI Arni\ motion pictures are taken at risk of life h\ Siiinal

I !nr|i- ami Armv Air Forces photographers on the nianv hattle fronts

ipf the world. t)ur oaincranien do not always come hack from their

missions of recor<lini; for us the deeds of our soldiers.

IIh' iiicm and women fioing such a fine jol> on the proiluctiim

front arc entitled to such <;raphi<' reports of the actualities of the

lifiliting front. This is a people's war and a |)eople"s Army.

I

These Army tilms show the tinislied products on which the parts

our workers make are fitted. They show those products in action . . .

devastating action against the enemy. Tliey are not heautiful pictures

made in studios. They are made from landing liarges, from the front

lines of jungle troops, and from raiding bomhers.

Men are killed and materials on which you have worked

destroyed. The waste of hattle must he replaced in a hurry 1 ^ our

1 part in the march to ^ietor\' is ilepicted. Th<'y are ]>ictures of the

[products of your hands and brains in use by your soliliers.

I he role kA llie war worker . . . whether management or labor . . .

in till' prosecution of this war is tremendously important. .\ close

interdependence exists between the Army and the many people upon

wliom it depends for the war materials it must have. The Under

Secretary of War, Robert P. Patterson, has directed that the resources

of our combat photographic crews shall be utilized to the fullest to

bring back viviil <ainera reports to the war workers.

Of one of the Ariii\ films. Mr. Patterson says. "For the first

time in its liistor\. tlie \\ ar Departnienl is making an official report

on the Military situation directly to the war workers of America. . .
."

That is the theme and essence of all of the new army industrial

motion pictures, ^e hope that everv man and woman engaged in

war production in this iialion will ha\e a chance to see them—and

see them regularly.

"1944 is the year of deetsitm . . . there is no more waiting . . .

ire are ready for the test of our strenulh and s/iiril."

H. S. .4urand

Major General, L. S. Army
Commanding General, Sixth Service Command

SCENES LIKE THESE ARE TYPICAL OF ARMY PICTURES BRINGING THE WAR FRONTS TO OUR W.\R PRODUCTION LINES

^^s^^ft-'^i
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SHOWING

IN PLANTS AND MEETINGS

^ WiTHOi r kxc:kptio>. L. S. war

(ilatits will find it possible lo bring

ilie men and women on tlieir pro-

iliiition lines these hard-hitting, re-

^(listic official Army war films. Al-

llidugh praLtirally every plant offers

ilifferent operating conditions, diffi-

. lillies in space and motion piiturp

|irnjeclion arrangements, the Kdi-

Icirs of BlsiNKsS ScKKK.N have listed

iili-iall) hundreds of ways in whii h

il'Tt. aggressive plant executives

li.i\e licked these seeming obstacles.

If the plant is crowded, show
lliese pictures at evening showings

I I which the entire family may be

ni\ited. Add music and very brief

entertainment to such a program
iiid you have the makings of a

"y\ satisfying and productive eve-

ning.

Hut first study all available areas

in your plant—the cafeteria, meet-

Mit; rooms, storage areas, locker

ns, recreation facilities, plant

ii-les and, weather permitting, oul-

I'nr areas, may all be utilized for

»ar film performances. Here,

briefly, are a few of the wavs in

uliiih showings may be held:

SHOW THEM AT MEETINGS
• Safely meetings, employee or

supervisory gatherings in confer-

crire rooms, meeting halls, etc. For
ier\ large gatherings use 35mm
projection if necessary; otherwise

-landard 16mm sound projectors

arr ideal.

BEFORE & AFTER SHIFTS
• Run a projector in the locker

room, cafeteria or recreation hall

bii showings scheduled to end just

before shift begins. Films ha\e

proved useful in stimulating prompt
arrival and help prepare workers
for the importance of the war job.

RENT A THEATRE OR HALL
• Many companies have used out-

side facilities for showings. Ask
nearby schools or theatres about

available facilities.

LUNCH HOUR SHOWINGS
• Take a projet tm lo llic lunrli-

roonis or put in plant aisles « hen-

employees may gather for voluntarv

showings. Make it brief.

PLANT LITTLE THEATRE
• Maintain a >n)all nruMcal the-

atre or cabinet-type automatic pro-

jector in the plant on a continuous

basis so employees can come in

whenever they choose. A short pro-

gram can be repeated every 20 min-

utes or so.

MOBILE UNITS ON TRUCKS
• Put sound projector and ampli-

fier on a truck and tour the plant

areas. Show off the truck or in

a\ailablc plant spare.

SHADOW BOX PROJECTION
• Illuminated areas can be used

with a shadow-box type screen

which shuts off most outside light.

Show films almost anvwhere.

Make sure that all emplovees are

informed about these showings. L se

your advertising and promotional

itigenuity in stimulating attendance

and interest in these restricted and
official war films. After the\ "ve seen

them the first time, the films will

speak for themselves!

ARMY FILMS FOR INDUSTRIAL AUDIENCES
WAR HEPART.'^IENT REPORT

Huiining Tinu;—15 minutes—5 reels

• -For the first time in its history, the War Department is making
an official report on the military situation directly to the war workers
<if Ain.ri.a. This is not a pep talk. It is a report by your General
Staff." These are the words that Robert P. Patterson. Under Secre-
ary of W ar, uses to introduce WAR DEPARTMENT REPDRT to
the screen. The heretofore confidential material on which the film
is base.l was first presented in a series of highly restricted War
Department Conferences to members of Congress and leaders of
industry, labor and the jiress.

These men were so impressed with the information presented
that they urg.-d the W ar Department to rela.x security and make
the facts available lo every war worker in the Nalion— from lop
executive to apprentice worker.

WAR ON WHEELS
liiinninf; Time—20 minutes—2 reels

• I he story of llie tank in action. See these giant behemoths
battling each other, .\cliial fighting as seen from the inside of a

tank. A battle of tanks is war on a huge scale. Steel against steel

anil men of steel against mi-n of steel . . . men who have gone through
grueling tests of desert heat 120 degrees outside the tank a furnace
inside. W AR OX W HEEi.S will certainly give you more than an
eyeful of lank warfare.

BOMBERS OVER NORTH AFRICA
Riinnin!! Time— 1<) minutes—2 reels

• Film shows preparation of the planes, briefing of the crews by
intelligence officers before the raid, the bombing raid itself and
intelligence interrogation of the crews on their return. i \ cond.at
film I

CHANNEL FORTIFIC.4TIONS
Running time—6 minutes—1 reel

• The Nazis" own film of their fortifications along the F^nglisb Chan-
nel. The film gives an absorbing picture of the lengths to which
German preparations have gone and cicarlv

of invasion.

indicate- the problems

LANDING IN SICILY
Running Time—6 minutes— 1 reel

• .4n exciting .short film: the official film record of the opening
attack on the not-so-soft "under-belly"' of F2uro])e. Photographed
under fire for the most part, it shows the amphibious attack, the

initial landings and the effects of Axis counterattacks on men and
materiel. (over)
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ARMY FILMS FOR INDUSTRIAL AUDIENCES

BAPTISM OF FIRE
Running Time—32 minutes—4 reels

• Originally produced for showing at ports of eniliarkalioii to acquaint

-uldiers with realistic combat problems in an attack, this film is a

vivid pic'lurization of gruesome actualities of a battlofiehl. and the

fi-clinfrs of a soldier advancing into action for the first lime. I

A

U. S. Army Fraining film now released for showings to our workers

to acquaint them with life and death problems of the other half

of our team.)

KILL OR BE KILLED
Running Time—10 minutes— 1 reel

• Realistic and earthy, this .Army training film >liiiulrl imt be >ho\Mi

to industrial groups without a preliminary explanation, and not

until such groups have been prepared for it by seeing other rombat

films. Produced as a training film to acquaint soldiers with the art

of hand-to-hand physical combat, it is starkly realistic and carrie-

a jolting impact similar to Baptism of Fire in character. I>ut i-

different in content.

COMBAT REPORT
Running Time—10 minutes— 1 reel

• \\ liat \merican hasn't had the urge and the desire to fly an Army
bomber and drop a stick of high explosive bombs on a Nazi L-boatl'

\^ ell. here's your opportunity, for COMBAT REPORT will take you

out to sea on a successful (]uest for one of these monsters of the deep.

Tbi're"s ci'riainly a thrill in blasting "em to bell and gone. Though
you cannot be the actual bombardier. >ou can plav a most important

part in each of these great ventures.

I-IFELINE (Note: Available early in 1944)
Running Time—20 minules—1' reels

• This film tells the story of two battles fought at the same time.

A battle against the Japs and a battle against death. Vie see our
men go ashore in an amphibious operation. The casualties are carried

back over jungle trails to emergency operating tents. One end of

the lifeline is in that lent—the other is held by the bands of the

men and women giving blood, processing plasma, manufacturing

drugs, pbarmaceutieal supplies, instruments, bandages, anaeslbetio.

The pull of this lifeline brings our men back to base hospitals, back
to health, back to the America whose freedom tbcv fight to preserve.

Narration by Ralph Bellamy.

BATTLE OF MIDWAY
Running Time—10 minutes—1 reel

• A s|)ecial, edited version of the color feature of the same name.
Photographed in full color, by Commander Ford of the U. S. Navy,
this film shows the destruction wrought at Midway by both sides.

The commentator emphasized the importance of replacing the material

lost at this historic spot. Filled with exciting action pictures of Jajis

dive-bombing .Vmerican installations and enemy planes being sent

up in smoke by .'Vmeriean marksmanship.

ATT.4CK SIGN.\L (Electronics—Intl also suitable for some
general uses.)

Running Time—Li minutes—1 reel

• .An .American task force attacks a South Pacific Island. During
landing operations a radio set, and its production, play a crucial

part in the outcome of the assault. The film emphasizes the necessity

for quality in production and shows how carelessness in a plant nearlv

caused the annihilation of a landing force.

MOVIES SPUR PLANT MORALE
MAJOK headaches disturbing war

plant executives are absentee-

ism and workers' decreasing inter-

est in the war effort. Latest sug-

gested cure — which is arousing

increasing discussion and enthusi-

astic comment—is a daily program

of movies in 16 mm size, fed to

workers in the midshift as they eat

their lunch.

Wide Choice .Avaiuble

.'^uch programs mav consist of the

usual entertainment and educational

shorts, or of the incentive films put

out by the -Array and Navy. Newest

and seemingly most successful wrin-

kle, however, is daily serialization

i>{ feature-length Hollywood produc-

tions. This serves a triple purpose:

it provides undoubted contirmitv of

interest; it stimulates workers, giv-

ing them needful emotitmal. mental

relaxation; and it keeps ihcm up

with the world.

Welcomed Bv \\ dhkkks

Swing shift Workers especially

find it hard to keep up regular en-

tertainment habits -such as movie-

going—and appreciate their favor-

ite stars being screened for them b\

their bosses. Many new roruits In

war work, particularly women, are

unused to working in long monoto-

nous shifts. These subjects help to

break the day for them, give them

something to look forward to the

next day.

"Midshift Movies. " as they are

sometimes called, also pave the way
for war bond rallies and other aids

to the war effort, since their distrib-

utor recommends cooperation with

local mo\ ie theaters whenever prac-

ticable.

Tvpical film companv distribut-

ing "Midshift Movies" is Films In-

corporated, with offices at 330 West

42nd Street. New York City, and

branch offices in Chicago. Dallas,

Los Angeles and Portland. The

average feature-length film is ten

reels. Each reel takes approximately

ten minutes to run. By showing two

reels per day, therefore, a film lasts

five davs. keeps workers on the alert

all w.ek.

(;osT OF Re.ntau Low

("ost of rental is low. Serialized

feature-length movies, for example,

rent for S2.S a week. There is no

fire hazard with 16mm film. The
movies are simple for amateurs to

operate. Sound is as clear as on the

usual 3.Smm film ( which is what

\ ou see in movie theaters ) . The
movies may be shown in a com-

pany's cafeteria, workshop or audi-

torium, if the latter is big enough.

Films Incorporated has contracts

with major Ilolhwood studios, of-

fers a wide varietv of mo\'ies rang-

ing from Westerns to typical Holly-

wood love stories.

Plants already using Midshift

Movies include the Columbus Bolt

Works I Columbus. Ohioi; the

Ahiininum Co. of America (Pitts-

burgh. Pa. I ; the Willamette Hyster

Co. ( Portland. Oregon I ; the Stew-

art Die Casting Corp. (Chicago,

111.1; the Bridgeport Brass Co.

I Bridgeport. Conn. I and. on the

Pacific Coa.st. Douglas, Consolidated

\ ultee. and other major aircraft

companies.

G. E. war worlters in tlie Erie, Pa. plant enjoy a midshift movie. Ap-
proved by employees and management alike lor their "lift ' to morale and
as a cure for absenteeism, these feature films and shorts are screened for
each shift in the lunchroom, cafeteria or (as below) on the plant floor.
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War plant \voi-kfi>. like -Marjoru-
i:;irland. Douglas Aircraft riveter
I I' ft I and -Mary Salce of Bridgeport
lirass (right I share the enthusiasm
of fellow workers for movie show-
in us.

What do the workers themselves

-iv about these plant showings of

incilion pictures? A poll taken at

I III- Western Electric Company's

I lawtliorne plant showed widespread

ntliiisiasiii for the idea. Other com-

paiiies. niilably Carnegie - Illinois

."IipI. Stewart Warner. Packard.

Kciuglas. Bridgeport Brass and Gen-

rral Electric to name a few of the

llioiisands now showing these films.

ha\e found their workers highh in

l.i\or of varied but regular film pro-

l: rams.

Re.\lly Chkck .\bsenteeism

One of the industry's suppliers of

V )sual equipment checked the use

I'f the medium in its own plants (see

|Mge 28 1 and found a definite trend

against absences on the days when
films were shown. A distributor

'if entertaining shorts reports that

uc.rkers ask for serialized mystery

^Inries and short subjects.

Vi idely used throughout the U. S.

arc the inexpensive I6mm sound

subjects produced bv organizations

like Castle Films. These include up-

luthe-miimte war reports on the

liattles of the I'acific. Russia. Africa

and Sicily as well ;>s human interest

subjects and cartoons. (See Re-

view. I

Balance the Prograivis

Too great a percentage of enter-

tainment or too many battle pictures

Composite montage ul scenes in I lie

new Castle release News I'arade of
the Year now available for plant
sliowings at economical cost.

on a single program or in a single

series of showings apparently re-

duces the effectiveness itf the idea.

BalaiKcd programs, introducing en-

tertainment material helps to relieve

the tensions and strains of the pro-

duction line while the use of official

war films and news reports helps

keep the worker impressed with the

importance of the war production

job at hand.

Projection facilities are now wide-

Iv available evervwhere in the U. S.

Plants may also purchase 1 (^mnn mo-

tion picture projection equipment

through special permission granted

by the W.P.B. Form 1319 is used

for this purpose.

All kinds of adverse plant condi-

tions have been successfidK' over-

come in showing these films. Expert

counsel from local projectionists

and from film distributors is always

available without obligation. The
shadow-box screen is one of most

useful means of overcoming light

conditions, the most general handi-

cap.

News Parade of the Year

Is Announced by Castle

•^ Evidence that Army and Navy
authorities recognize the importance

of keeping the armed forces accu-

rately informed on world events is

shown by the orders for hundreds

of prints of Castle Films' News
Parade of the Year to be delivered

in New York and San Francisco.

These are main embarkation ports,

of course, and it is plain that fight-

ing men at sea and on distant

foreign shores are going to see this

home movie. It tells the soldier or

sailor isolated from all theaters ex-

cept his own what his buddies-in-

arms have been doing.

Here, of course, in America, col-

lectors again have demonstrated that

their numbers have grown until it

reijuires more than five million feet

of 16mm film just to supply them

with News Parade. It is belie\ed

that the widespread ownership of

this film rer-ord of historic events

may wield an influence on national

thinking during the years that follow

ihe end of the war. Certainly, it

will be difficult to spread success-

fulK the type of postwar propa-

ganda which distorted facts and

confused minds after the first Euro-

pean struggle.

Too many owners of 16mm pro-

jectors will have an unbiased record

of what actually happened, from

1937 to the present time. No other

war in history has been pictured in

movies for civilian ownership. It

is, therefore, reasonable to believe

that this war will be far more ac-

curately discussed by the coming

generations.

REVIEWING THE 1943 NEWS PARADE

BATTUXG THE U-BOATS! The
combined Allied Navies still fight to

clear the Atlantic of harassing Nazi
wolf-packs by crushing sea and air

weapons. A V-Boat, unaware of the

presence of a U. S. Coast Guard cut-

ter, is trapped on the surface and
destroyed. Every day our heroes in

planes and ships send more undersea
raiders to the bottom. TRAGEDY AT
TOULON! The mighty French Fleet,

not heeding the Allies' plea to escape

before too late, is scuttled to prevent

its falling into Hitler s hands. The
seizure of the Normandte by the U. S.

S.2

—1941—fire all but destroys it-lVl.i!

Almost by miracle, the great ship

floats again.

PACIFIC FORCES ADVANCE ON THE JAF5

MuiAia'HLH'S SMA.Slll.\C OFFEN
Sll E! General MacArthur personally

commands the terrific struggle as

American airpower blasts the Japs in

the South Pacific. Lead by the famous
general, our forces continuously harass

the enemy, driving them further back

and back. . . . In North Burma,
Gen. Joe Sttllivell moves in his Ameri-

can-trained and equipped Chinese

forces to hold the line until Burma
can be retaken. He fights on and
trains a growing army to avenge pre-

vious defeat by the Japs. ARGEN-
TINA REVOLTS! The city of Buenos
Aires roars with rioting as Army over-

throws government. An overwhelming
majority of people seek closer hemi-

spheric ties.

ALLIES INVADE THE FORTRESS OF EUROPE

ALLIES ON THE MARCH! Presi-

dent and J*rime Minister meet at Casa-

blanca to plan unconditional surrender

for the Axis.— Tripoli falls, ending

Mussolini's Em pire — Montgomery's

heroic army chases Rommel from

Egypt as Allies take over control of

North Africa—Sicily, a short leap from

Tunisia, is the next objective to fall

to the combined power of battle—test-

ed Americans, British, Canadians and

Fren ch . From there th e American

Fifth Army invades the Italian main- -.unrml.is, .s.ilrmu is ii."i -ih,- Alln-

laud, and fighting street by street. surge on, capture Naples and march

limn by toicn, moves forward. Italy toward Rome.

BOMBS RAIN AS OUR AIRMEN RAID BERLIN

\unthvM' t^'oMtr i9i:t'i

BOMBS Oi ER HITLERLAND! The
ever increasing Allied air offensive

rocks the .\azi homeland from border

to border, reaching a terrifying peak

such as the world has never known.

The staggering weight of growing

American air power hastens the day

of lictory! R U S S I A ' S MIGHT
ASTOUNDS THE WORLD! In a

smashing offensive sustained for
months at tremendous tempo. Red
Armies sweep the Nazi invader from

the Ukraine in the greatest defeat yet

suffered by Germany. A staggering

blow to Nazi hopes of Allied disunity

is contributed when Stcretar) "J >fiifr

Hull flies to Moscow—a historic pre-

lude to Victory!

m
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KihiiiiiK u training sitbjfct uii auxil-

iary machine foundations. The
R. C. M. production staff and ship-

yard supervisor are glimpsed in ac-

tion on the deck of a ship at the
outfitting wharfs of the Consolidated
Steel WllminEton yards.

T^Ko.M V.\NCOi;vER to San Diego,

^ wherever the shipyards are turn-

ing out the bottom.* on which our

lifelines of the Pacific and the

.\tlantic are sustained, the motion

picture and the slidefihii are coining

into their oun in training, safety

and morale programs.

The largest of the visual produc-

tion schedules now under way is

that of the T. S. Office of Education

where a second great series of films

on Sliiphiiitding Skills is now ncar-

ing completion. The first series,

which dealt with ship construction

detail, was produced in East Coast

yards by Caravel Films, Inc., and

the Jam Handy Organization. The

current films are in the areas of

Marine Machinery Installation, Cop-

jyersmithing, Pipejiltin^ and Marine

Electricity and are being produced

by R.C.M. Productions, Gene K.

\^ alker. Photo & .Sound. Inc.. and

Hugh Harman Productions, all West

Films Speed the Ships

W FST COAST SlHI'YARnS SCENE OF PRoniCTION

(oast organizations.

First Series .Are

Re.\dy

The series on Ma-

rine Machinery In-

stallation as well as other subject?

in Pipefitting are soon to be an-

nounced for sale through the official

distributors. Castle Films. Inc.

These include titles such as How to

Check and Surjare Foundations.

Aligning and Installing Auxiliary

Machinery. Filing and Installing

Chocks. Laying Out. Drilling and
Tapping Flanges on Sea Chest.

Installing I alves arul Sea Strainer

on .Sea (Sliest and other installation,

subjects.

The new films are part of visual

aids units, each of these include a

sound motion picture, silent film-

strip and an instructors manual.

There are approximateK twenty-five

such units in the field of Shipbuild-

ing Skills on the current Li. S. Of-

fice of F.ducation production board.

Otiikk Prodi ction Activity

The U.S.O.E. program serves to

provide general educational mate-

rials for the yards. Specific and

localized visual aids are also widely

employed. Marinship at Sausolito,

California and the Kaiser Company.

Inc.. at Portland. Oregon are typ-

ical examples of this specialized ap-

proach. Both use slidefilms exten-

sively. Strip films are localized to

the special situations and methods

ol the Kaiser yards

under the direction of

Maurice Bullard, su-

pervisor of vocational

training for the Com-
pany in tlic Portland area. Leonard

Delano, connnercial producer in this

.Northwest territory, is material su-

pervisor and photographer.

By means of individual still pic-

tures of step-b\-step operations. De-

lano arranges complete sequences

on special subjects. Material ex-

pediting, construction details, and

operations by various craftsmen are

thus presented to the training classes.

Bay .Area Ideal Location

Photo & Sound. Inc.. San Fran-

cisco and other Golden Gale pro-

ducers have contributed many spe-

cial films for the yards in that area.

These cover subjects from lilueprini

Heading to advanced construction

and are supplied complete w ith utili-

zation manuals.

Projection of the visual training

aids is carried out by means of i lass

groups, for the most part, althnugh

frequent mass gatherings of work-

ers have seen war incentive pictures

and special programs suih as safety

and health subjects. .'^upcr\ isory

subjects such as the \ ocafilm scries

on .Supervisory Relations are also

widely employed for education work

in that critical field.

Safelv ill WariiiiK^
^ Needless waste of manpower
and time through preventable ac-

cidents helps the enemy. To that

end. safety education in wartime

is a "must" in war industry and

in the armed services as well.

Two recent sound slidefilms are

helping the armed forces move the

\ital materiel of war with increased

effectiveness. These are The Knou;-

Hon of .Stevedoring and The Know-
Hole of Handling Freight in Ware-

houses. Both were produced for the

U. S. Army in collaboration with

Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-
pany.

Prevevtinc Highway .Accidents

A common cause of fatal acci-

dents is careless walking along the

open highways, particularly now
that manv service men are traveling

from camp areas to nearby towns

and cities. The San Diego i(!al.l

Naval Training base is meeting this

pioblem with a sound slidcfilni

Death Jf alks the Highnays. Copies

of this subject, which was produced

with the cooperation of the San

Diego Police Department, arc on

deposit at the national headquarter-

office of the National Safety Coun-

cil in Chicago, available for loan

wilhiuit charge to loial safety coun-

cils and to inilitarv and na\al estab-

lishments interested in installing a

program of this type.

Other New Safety Films

.New sound slidefilms on fire pre-

vention and on the safe operation

of overhead cranes as well as sequel

to Nothing Lpstairs. a previous

Safctv Council subject, are no\\

being announced for distribution.

II. C. .M. production unit, with a group of California state educators, dur-

ing the niniing of marine machinery films for the U. S. Office of Education

at the Consolidated yards.

Ben Hersh, president of R. C. M. Productions, confers with Franklin I!.

Judson. during production of Shipbuilding skills training series at Con-

solidated.

•2t itusinvits Srreen



BASIC AERONAUTICAL RESEARCH in the laboratories of the National Advisory
Committee tor AtTonauiits at Langley Field, Va.. uses Cine-Kodak to study air-

foils and air currents—throufih "smokcflow movies" made in wind tunnels

—

and fuel combustion in aircraft enKine olinders. These movies, showinfi
what the eye can't see, lead lo design refinements— in aircraft and enRines—
which "pay out" when the guns begin to chatter or the bombs 6nd their mark.

KE/TO SECRETWEAPONS ^^7..^^om <,cr^era.

wORKING BUND" . . . trying to im-

prove a plane or gun or projectile

which moves so fast you can't see it ... is

necessarily a slow, fumbling business. In

time of war, not good enough . . .

Forttinately, back in 1932, Kodak made
available to our best engineering and sci-

entific brains a new kind of eye . . . which
could see what goes on at blinding speed
in our mechanized, electrified world.

This eye was a movie camera for taking

thousands of pictures a seconrf— which
could then be shown at normal movie
speed of 16 pictures a second. It "mag-
nified time." In the resulting movies, ac-

tion which had actually occurred in a split-

second was stretched into miimtes.

Research scientists used these cameras

to help develop faster airplanes, more
powerful motors. And, with the approach
of war, to find out why a machine gun
"jammed"— and fix it; to "take the bugs
out" of the recoil mechanisms of bigger

guns; to pack a more effective "train of

NOT "OlD FAITHFUL," but "stills" enlarged
Irom movies made ai 2 500 pictures a second,
showing the comparative efficieno" of two de-
rigns in fusl i.iieaion jets. The superior dis-

tribution of fuel from the jet at the right

—

invisible without the movies— is the type of
small improvement which helps our men
write America's fighiioi; record in the air.

fire" into a contact bomb . . . examples are

numbered in hundreds.

Your 16-mm. home movie Cine-Kodak
was the "jumping-off place" in designing

Eastman's super-speed movie camera,
which takes 3,000 pictures a second—the
film streaking through at over 50 miles

an hour. The "shutter" is a spinning
"prism "—speed 90,000 r.p.m.

At this incredible speed, this Cine-Kodak
makes good movies— with standard 16-

mm. films, Kodachrome included, and has
become a most effective military tool . . .

Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.

REMEMBER MAJOR HENDERSON? . . . how Major
Lofton licndcrwn, L'S.\/C, jicw his crippled

bomber ri<^ht down onto the Jap carrier's

deck? And how /n'.v name was given to that

bomb-scarred field t)n Guadalcanal? It is a

stern example for its at home,
SUr MORE WAR BONDS.

Serving numan progress througn Photography

Xumhfr Four • 1943-4 25



Happy Xi^wYear

Say it with increased acliun. with re-

doubled effort— anil it will he a Happv New

Year for all of us.

To our old friends and customers, a special

greeting: Thanks for understanding our facili-

ties are All Out for \ ictory. In this way, we can

look forward sooner to renewed association.

To those whose products or

services are iised in the War
Effort, ue say: You can bet-

ter train the Production
Front Workers with well

planned motion pictures. Let

us show you tvhy and how.

RAY -BELL FILMS, Inc.
2269 FORD PARKWAY

Abovf: Scene from piclur^ him Hjiiily).

SLIDEFILMS AID PRODUCTION

ST. PALL, MLNIV.

BY LYNE S.

THE PRIMARY OBJECTIVES .)f

methods engineering studies in

industry are, first, to increase

the productivity of machine and op-

erator, second, to determine the

point and degree of fatigue both of

whiili factors must be kept in

proper balance if the fullest effi-

ciency is to be attained. The ele-

ments of this science have been

greatly complicated in war produc-

tion because of the fact that the

percentage of "green" help has risen

so greatly, and the production pro-

gram has increased demands in the

way of speed— which remained

largely a secondary factor in peace-

time production.

In approaching experiments and

applications of modern methods en-

gineering the objectives are:

a I Time study

b I .Analysis of operations

c I Motion study

Time Lost at Outset

A \ery large percentage of war
workers spend a far too large a per-

centage of their training time in

learning jundamentah, in getting

an understanding of the character

and purpose of the equipment and

machines they are destined to oper-

ate, and in this new field the slide-

film is rapidly taking an increas-

ingly important place. While vari-

ous types of special motion pictures

have been widely and successfully

used in methods engineering, only

recently has the full value of the

discussional type slidefilm been rec-

ognized.

Recent experiments ha\e been re-

\ i-aling.

METCALFE

In the heavy machining field, for

instance, equipment itself is usually

scarce and seldom free for training

or pre-training purposes, and like-

wise too heavy and inuuobile to

utilize within a classroom. Yet. the

primary steps in familiarizing oper-

atives with their c<|uiprnent and its

purposes is that which shows them

what the machine looks like, what

it does, and the simple techniques

of operation -in advance of actual

shop demonstration and practice un-

der supervision. It is in this field

that selected slidefilms are doing

a job.

Familuhity With Details

So, when the operative has once

seen a slidefilm or series say on

machining or benchwork. and later

moves on to actual aisle practice he

knows what the equipment is like,

something of how it works. And
when in time and motion .study he

is told to perform such actions is

"bring up tool and engage feed,'"

he knows what it is all about. He
can more easily picture in his mind

the loading of a piece, etc.

In other cases, where a machine

is making a cut under power feed,

he knows what to do with the re-

sultant idle time because all that

has been studied in advance by

means of pictures.

Work With Time Studies

Slidefilms of the tooling, bench-

work and machining type have been

found to integrate very readilv with

time studies, analvsis sheets and

motion studies which are often made
and used by the learners themselves.

These studies have added greatly

to the interest of learners in indus-

20 HumittfiKH Screen
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lr\ because they interestingly ana-

l\ze basic operations— something

iiiw and actually fascinating to the

iicMComer. This material usually is

the basis of class discussions on the

number, sequence and character of

niiitions to perform a given cycle.

Use Films Eari.v in Course

It is customary in using slide-

liliiis for this type of training and

analysis work to introduce the pic-

tures early in the course in a quiet

• lassroom where learners can con-

.iitrale and focus attention on the

large illuminated images and make
iintes during and after general dis-

I iission. The discussional or read-

ing: type of slidefilm has been found

-iiperior for time and motion study

wiirk because of its greater tlexibil-

il\ and power to provoke and sus-

tain discussion of vital steps and

I'locesses as well as parts and func-

tiijiis of machines and the formulas

I'll their eflicient use.

( icncralK speaking, in the ma-

Marliint-s and iiiacliinin^ lilnis lie

in with analysis slieets.

I'irlurrs liUr this ht-tp teacli tun
iljiiieiitals more rapidly.

Some cutton ar* Kr«w«d directly onto
ittachmanb which »n fattened to the

noie of the ipindle.

The learner iinac(]ualnto<] with the
niachine learns what it does and
how it does it—more quickly by
|n'-tures.

chining field such a course—starl-

ing with totally inexperienced help,

requires twenty weeks, sometimes

less, sometimes more depending

upon local conditions.

It will be recognized that the

steps saved in the use of screen im-

ages tend to reduce the time it re-

quires to fit the green worker for

the bench or lathe is immense. The

alternative, of course, would be the

more tedious and expensive pro-

cedure of starting at scratch—at

the machine itself—a system seldom

practicable in a multiple shift oper-

ation.

Visu.iLizE The Invisible

The available benchwork, tool,

and machining slidefilms freely util-

ize the closeup type of scene to

depict the machines functions and

parts and purposes for the begin-

ner which is, perhaps, solving half

of the problem of completely learn-

ing the techniques of actual opera-

tion. Pictures [lermit cross sections

and reveal details often unseeable at

the machine itself, and the learner

grasps these fundamentals of con-

struction and function at his or her

ea^f ill the quiet of the classr<iom.

Deal With Fund.ament.als

The slidefilms most commonly
used for time, motion and anaKsis

study work have been llexihle

enough to suit the particular situa-

tion in any plant because they deal

uith jundnmeiilah and permit the

leader or instructor to integrate the

innnediate local a])proaches of the

job in his own wurds and in his

own way.

Two Kit-sets being widely used

in this field are:

liiK Bench Work Kit-Set

Ibis kit-set includes the following

subjects: 1. Tools; 2. Hand and
I'ouer- Hack-Saws: 3. Drills and
Drilling; 4. Reaming. Tapping and
Threading; 5. Finishing Rough
Castings; 6. Scraping: 7. Rivets and
Riveting; 8. Layout Tools and Meas-

uring Instruments; 9. Layout Worh.
Part I; 10. Layout Work, Part II.

There is a total of 874 individual

pictures in the benchwork series.

701 individual pictures are included

in the 16 slide-films on machining,

including the following phases:

1. The Machinist; 2. Machine
Tools; 3, 4. Machine Technique
I parts 1 and 2) and 5. 6. Measuring
and Measurements, Parts 1 and 2.

Slidefilms on the drill press, grind-

ing machines, lathes, milling ma-
chine, shapers, planers and special-

ized machines are also included.

How Steel got fighting mad!

The back-of-the-lines story

of a hosic industry at war is told in

an exciting motion picture . .

\\

TO EACH OTHER
//

I I lis PR rURE takes you on a tour
il steel plants all over the country.

Shows old and new mills rushed into

service to meet the terrific demand for

steel. Singles out improved processes

of steel-making Inspired by war needs.

Scenes for this action-packed pic-

ture were photographed against a

liackground of flaming furnaces, thun-
ilcnng mills and giant shipyards. The
workers shown are men and women
playing their real-life roles. .As the pic-

ture unfolds, the story of 'To Each
Other" is told by a famous Hollvwood
character actor—a story of fathers and
brothers, of wives and sisters, and the

steel they make for fighting weapons
to back up their fighting men.

You'll see them spin a big steel tube
into a bomb—and do it ten times
faster than ever before. You'll watch
the fashioning of intricate springs that

make a niachine gun chatter. You'll he
fascinated by the sight of great shins

fabricated on a production line. You'll

see four great destroyers launched at

one time from a single shi|)yard!

Available for Group Showing

... at No Charge

More th.iii a huiuhcd war-horn miracles

of steel make "lo Each Other" a picture

of thrilling entertainment—as well as an
important part of the education of every'-

one who cares about winning the war.

This 35-minute film will he loaned at no
charge, for showing before employee
groups, clubs, or any professional, civic or
fraternal organization. Why not suggest
that your program committee arrange to
show this picture! Send the coupon below
for application blank and illustrated folder.

I BS I

I
United Slates Sled '

I
Koom 1650. 43(1 Seventh AM-nuc •

I
I'ittshuriili .10. Penna. I

I
Please send, at nn olilijiation. illustrated !

I
lolder deserihinii new .IS-minute molion pic-

J

I
turc, "To Bach flther"; also application

j

J
blank with which to order this Iree film. I

I

I .\amc I

I

I

!
Oreani,at,on i

I
I

I Address !

I
I

j

rii\ Slate I

UNITED STATES STEEL
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WnrkrlN ill IIm- l.ilK <>lti\\<H..| iihiiii rn out in full force to sue movie serials at nr)on-hour showings.

FILMS CUT ABSENTEEISM IN WAR PLANTS
TPhK i;VEK-I'01'UL.\K SEKIAL thrillei,

-*- so dear to our youth, has grown

up and gone to war. Having brought

people bark to theatres for earli

succeeding week's chapter of breath-

taking episodes serial films, together

with other movie fare and war films,

are now bringing workers back to

war plant showings with astonish-

ing regularity.

These war plant showings are

doing a great job in plant recrea-

tion and employe morale programs.

Pictures screened at recess show-

ings, to early arrivals just before

each shift goes on and at lunch

hours, both relax and stimulate the

workers and help immensely to pre-

pare them for the work period

ahead.

Serials Must Have Something

Serial episodes have been added

to these plant programs and. a<cord-

ing to Bell & Howell, manufacturers

of motion picture equipment and
optical devices, they outshow any

other type of films used in their own
plants. On the two days a week the

serials are shown, the movie audi-

ence is double that which turns out

for any other film and the factory

theatre is crowded far beyond the

door.

Titles like Flash Gordon and Rid-

ers oj Death Valley share in popu-

larity with half a hundred modern
serial "thrillers" available from film

library sources on a rental loan

basis.

Actually Reduce Absenteeism

At the B & H plants, the serials

are shown on Mondays and Tues-

days, usually the worst davs of the

week with regard to absenteeism. In

fact, absenteeism on these two davs

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

^n^Cr^'

t^ Cl <!

. . . with a permanent and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

fihns that do llieir jol)s well—these

are Al'DIO asset* which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-
MENT for services urgently needed in

those all-iniporlant tasks of training

on every front.

Illllll I'lllllll ITIIIVS. I\C
630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Filnn Center Building

iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiniiiiiiuuiMiiiJiiiiH^^

has been reduced b\ fourteen per

cent in comparison with a ten-week

a\erage before the serials were in-

troduced.

Kihnosound library facilitic>. the

Bell Ji Howell film source widely

used for educational and recrea-

tional programs, has a wide selec-

tion of subject matter especially

selected and availalilc to all other

war plants. Library catalogs and

special supplements list manv serials

and other suitable pii-tures. includ-

ing official war tllms. from which

programs nia\ be sele<-ted at eco-

nomi<-al rental and handling costs.

An exclusive feature of this film

service is that all serials, since the

outbreak of the war. arc marked so

that a c ha|)ter can be split over two

Ha\s" slufwing. alh)\\ing not mure

than ten minutes of film for each

bleak period.

U. S. steel Plants See

Official Army Pictures

Through tlie courtesy of Gcii.

Henr\ S. Aurand, commanding tin

Sixth Service Conunand, pre\iousi\-

restricted \^ ar Department motion

pictures now are being tnade avail-

able to the thousands of men and

A\omen emplo\ed in the (]hica,i:

district plants of I nited States Steel

Corporation subsidiaries.

In Chicago. Gary, Joliet and

Vi aukegan. the industrial relations

departments of the subsidiary cotm-

panics are undertaking systi'uialii

showing of the films so that tin

maximum of war workers in tin n

respective plants and their faniili -

may have the opportunity to see l\u

war pictured realistically. In sonic

instances the films are being .shown

within the plants while in others

the showings are being sponsorc-l

in the (tunmunities.

The Foremen's Club of Gai\

\^ orks. Carnegie-Illinois Steel Cm
poration. is sponsoring the shciwini;

of the films to employees and tlicii

families of this largest steel plant

in the world. The Foremen's Club

maintains clubrooms in the lb 'I I

Gary. New War Department film-

are to be made available for sui h

showings as soon as they are re-

leased so that a regular schedule

mav be maintained.

"World Series" Available

* The official films of the 194.!

baseball classic. The World Series.

as produced by the American League

of Professional Baseball Clubs in

cooperation with sponsors, are nou

a\ailable for limited civilian distri-

bution through the League's liead-

cjuartcrs office. .'510 ,S. Micbig.in

Blvd.. care of L^w Fonseca. I'romi'-

tional Dept.. Room 2420. Chicago.

111.
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SAFETY FOR WAR WORKERS
jk- Figures reveal that each vear iii

\ii;eriean Industry workers suffer

;n(l.000eye injuries, many of which

11" apac itate the operative, and result

ill a loss to employers of something

hke S200.0()().()()0'. Safety goggles

ail* designed to give the worker ]3rt)-

I'. liiin from eye hazards, and they

'I'l. but — too many workers wear

ili'ir safety goggles over the fore-

lic.id. ur hang them ijn a coineiiient

II. Ill while at work.

1 he reason for this prartice has

Irrn found to be — not in the

L ligles themselves but in the fact

ill, it too often they are unromfort-

iMe, and discomfort influences the

mirker to lay them aside at every

I (iportunity. This situation is well

known to every foreman, safety en-

gineer and personnel manager in

N ili!stries where eye hazards pre-

s 111. but many of them are not

a\\are of the true causes.

Jam Handy. Detroit, has pro-

duced for The American Ojitical

Company a 14 minute sound mo-

tion picture, the purpose of which

is to show easy ways to select non-

prescription safety goggles that fit.

and then how to make sure that

they fit the facial characteristics of

the individual worker who wears

them. The picture Right on the

Nnxe has a screen time of 14 min-

ulcs. and 16 mm prints are loaned

free to any employer interested.

(jipies for permanent use are sup-

plied at S25 each.

The war and war production has

greatly increased the use of safety

goggles in factories and ]ilants where

c\es are exposed to flving chips,

ultra violet and infra-red light rays,

sand, dust and chemicals. But

goggles are of no use when the

wearer lays them aside. \^ hile dis-

comfort is perhaps the main cause

of this delinquency, poor vision

as a result of improperly fitted

The "SRO** sign is needed when serials
Uorkwoll plant, Icior^ pnenirpd in war

goggles is also responsible. The film

is directed to those responsible for

e\e protection in the plant— in-

cluding safety engineers, personnel

people, nurses and foremen.

.Amplified by a running ccjinmcn-

tar) and snatches of dialog recorded

on the film, closeups are used effec-

tively to show the step-by-step

process of properly fitting of the
|

spectacle and eye-cup type goggles.

The picture is strictly an educa-

tional, containing no advertising

whatsoever. Prints may be bor-

rowed by addressing The .American

Optical Co.. Soutlibridgc. Mass.

S. V. £. Projectors Available

-^ The entire line of S.V.E. Pro-

jectors is now available, under L267.

for purchase by essential civilians.

S.V.E. Tri - Purpose Projectors.

Model DD-1.50 watt and AAA-300
watt, show both single and double

frame slidefilms and 2" x 2" slides

in either Kodacbrome or black-and-

white: these models are ideal for

educational institutions. The Minia-

ture Projector. Model .AK. is widel)

used by lecturers and others using

2" X 2" Kodacbrome slides.

Besides these models, S.V.E. also

manufactures three Projector Mod-
els. Q, F and G. which project slide-

films exclusively and are especially

adapted to industrial and commer-

cial purposes. These slidefilm Pro-

jectors are 100-200 and 300 watt

respectivel) and are used in all

leading sound-slidefilm units.

Prospective purchasers of Projec-

tors are required to file a WPB-1319
application, in triplicate, with the

Photographic Division, Consumers

Durable Goods. War Production

Board. Washington. D. C. Further

information may be secured from
i

any .S.V.E. dealer or from the

Society for Visual Education, Inc..

100 East Ohio street. Chicago (11).

are shown to workers at the B & H
production.

84 Pages of Visual Aids

Visually Portrayed
This new Jam Handy catalog presents a wide selection of visual

aids. In its 84 pages you'll find descriptions of 22 slidefilm Kit-

Sets, 491 individual slidefilms and 44 educational motion pic-

tures. For easy reference there are two indexes—one by film

titles and the other by teaching subjects.

This broad range of helpful material is available now for in-

structors with heavy teaching loads, for teachers who are called

upon to handle new subjects and for schools and industries

which have a program of vocational training to carry.

Jam Handy slidefilms and educational motion pictures are

helping thousands of teachers in every state and in many for-

eign countries. Please send for your copy of the catalog today.

7<!& JAM HANDY 0%^AZaCfatco*t
CHICAGO
WASHINGTON

LOS ANGELES

DAYTON

Your ?rBG Copy is Ready. Please Write Today
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D KPRESENTATIVES of eight iia-

^*- tional organizations compris-

ing the newly created National

16mm Motion Picture Advisory and

I'olicv Committee of the Office of

War Information met in Washing-

ton on November 16, 1943. The

('ommiltee urged the full utilization

of the existing mass media— print,

radio, and motion pictures—to pro-

vide the public with complete and

accurate information on war issues

and war problems.

The Committee met willi Stanton

Griflis. Chief. Bureau of .Motion Pic-

tures of the Office of War Informa-

tion, and C. R. Reagan. Head. .Non-

Theatrical Division, and with mem-
bers of the Bureau Staff as well as

representatives of other Federal

Agencies.

CoNci.LisioN,s Ake Given

The Committee, declaring its

function to be to express broad and

general policies believed to be in

the interest of the most effective pro-

duction and utilization of 16nim

films in disseminating war infor-

mation, reached the following con-

clusions:

1. While the limited number ol

16mm war information films avail-

able from war agencies have con-

tributed to a better understanding

of war problems and issues, the

schools, churches, lodges, men's and

women's clubs, labor and industrial

organizations, and other edui ational.

civic and cultural grou[)5 owning
over 25.0()() sound projectors de-

mand more factual films which

treat in a more realistic fashion

combat reports, war bonds and in-

flation, manpower and increa.sed

production, health, conservation,

and salvage, food and nutrition,

juvenile delinquency, and other

vital war problems.

2. To achieve maximum effective

distribution and utilization on a

nation-wide basis, and avoid confu-

sion, contradiction and duplication,

all official government war films

for the civilian home front should

be channeled through the Office of

War Information to all existing

16nun distributors on the same non-

exclusive basis as used in the distri-

bution and dissemination of ofTicial

war information through .35mm
films, press, and radio.

INTEN.SIFIED UsE UrGED

•i. An intensified use of non-

theatrical motion pictures and com-
plete mobilization of all 16nmi
sound projectors in the nation for

the war information program were
recommended. Since records for the

past sixteen months prove conclu-

sively that those states which have

OWl WAR FILM GROUP MEETS
set up statewide organization.- in-

cluding state and local war film co-

ordinators have achieved best re-

sults, this Committee reconunends

that this procedure be extended to

other states. The Office of War In-

formation, the eight national asso-

ciations represented here, and ail

distributors of war films should

make every possible effort to in-

form the American public more
fully of the availabililv of non-

theatrical war films through llic

press, radio, house organs, and

posters.

I. Public libraries and other

(ivic leaders should encourage war

film forums. Suggested plans and

procedures on film forums should

be widely distributed.

5. Since the I . S. Government is

about to launch the Fourth War

Loan Drive, it was resolved unani-

mously that the agencies represented

contact directly and ihrcpugh their

membership all distributors of

16mm films throughout the countrv.

and urge each of them to cooperate

to the fullest possible extent with

local War Bond Committees in sup-

plying them with film.s, projectors,

and projectionists to increase pay-

roll deductions and to sell more and

more bonds. It is further resolved

that a copy of this resolution be

.sent to Ted H. (Jamble. National

Director, War Finance Division.

U. S. Treasury, and that sull'irienl

copies of this resolution be supplied

to the War Finance Committee of

the U. S. Treasury to send to its

81 offices throughout the countrv.

6. The Connnittee further rei oni-

niends that 0\\ I provide distribu-

ESTABLISHED LEADERSHIP

LOUCKSa
NORLING
studios

QUALITY
motion pictures since 1923

100%
WAR WORK
LOUCKS a NORLING STUDIOS

245 West 55th Street • New York City

Tel. COhimhiis 5-6974
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tors with appropriate trailers or

news bulletins on urgent war issues
j

to be attached to programs designed i

for general audiences.

7. It further recomnlend^ lluii

the necessary number of prints of

selected government war films re-

main with distributors for historical

reference, and that lavender dupli-

cating prints be made and stored in

vaults for the purpose of making

negatives and prints therefrom .il

any time in the years to come.

8. To provide for the most effec-

tive use of war film> and to niini-

mize any curtailment of distributimi

and utilization, this Committee rec-

ommends that the existing service

charge be reexamined by the Office

of War Information. Recommenda-

tions resulting from this survev are

not to become cffec tivc before Jid\

1, 1944.

Committee Members Named

The members of the Conmiittcc

attending and the organiz.atioii-

which they represented are as fol-

lows: L. C. Larson, Chairman. Fdu-

cational Film Library .Association.

Indiana Lniversitv. BlooniinL'toii:

W". K. Iledwig. Allied Non-Theatri-

cal Film Association, New ^ ork

City: Miss Mary U. Rothrock, An
dio-\ isual .Aids ("onunittee. .Amer-

ican Library Association. Knoxville.

Tennessee: J. .M. Stackhouse. Na-

tional Association of \ isual I-'duca-

tion Dealers. Richmond. \ iiginia:

Bertram W illonghby. National War
(!i)rinnittee for \ isual Fducation '

Indnstrv. Chicago; George B. Zeh-

mer. .National I niversity Kxtensioa

.Association. University of \ irginia.

Charlottesville.

The above named persons includ-

ing .Mrs. Camilla Best. Department I

of \ isual Instruction. National Fdu-

i-ation Association. New Orlean-.

and O. H. Coelln, Jr.. Fdilor.

Bi siNESs ScREE.N. Chicago, wlm

were unable to attend, constitute the

National ,Ad\isory and Polic\ Coni-

rniltee. composed iti the heatis of

tile eight national associations con-

lerned «itli the distribution and use

of 16mm motion pictures. Mrs. Best

was represented by Miss Helen
;

Hardt Seaton. .American Council on

Fducali(m. Washington, D. C. Mis-

Mildred Batchhelder. American Li-

brary Association, Chicago, al.so

attended.

A special luncheon program in

honor of this t!onunittee was ar-

ranged by the W ashington W ar V is-

ual Workers at their regular weekly

luncheon on November 16th. Rep-

resentatives of the various branches i

of the Federal goverrmient and the i

1 nited Nations participated.
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EPPMENT NEWS & COMMENT
DeVry Releases Its Patents
To Meet Armed Forces Needs

IN
OBSERVANCE of the 30th anni-

versary of its founding, and the

iiTth birtliday anniversary of the

l.ili- Dr. Herman A. DeVry, its

Iniinder, DeVry Corporation, Chi-

( i^o, announces the conclusion of

II langenients whereby several of its

|).ilented projector mechanisms are

rrliased for manufacture for the

\imed Forces.

To Meet \\ ak De.mam)s

DeVry's president, W. C. DeVry,

e.vplains the corporation action in

the fact that the V. S. Army. Navy

and the British .Admiralty need pat-

ented DeVrv equipment in larger

quantities and at a rate of produc-

tion in excess of one company's

capacity to produce. Rather than

expand its own facilities at the ex-

pense of time, critical machinery

and government funds, DeVry re-

leased its patents to subcontractors

royalty-free for the duration. De\ ry

is currently celebrating the receipt

of a white star for its Army-Navy

"E" pennant, indicating continued

excellence in producing motion pic-

ture sound equipment and electronic

training devices.

Founded Thirty Years Ago

DeVry Corporation was founded

30 years ago—in 1913—by Mr.

DeVry"s father as an outgrowth of

his development and manufacture

of the world's first portable motion

picture equipment—a 35mm ""suit-

case projector. " which Dr. De\ ry

designed and built to take the enter-

tainment and teaching benefits of

motion pictures out of the theatre to

the crossroads and classrooms of

the world.

In addition to being responsible

for many important developments

in motion picture projector design

and manufacture. Dr. DeVry was

also a pioneer of visual education

by means of motion pictures, which

authorities agree are speeding troop

training 4-0 per cent, and materially

accelerating the schooling of pro-

duction workers on new skills and

techniques.

On S. M. p. E. Honor Roll

Dr. De\ ry was born on Novem-
ber 27. 1367. He died in 1941—the
fifth American and the first Chica-

goan to be awarded a place, with

Thomas A. Edison and George East-

man, on the international honor roll

of the Society of Motion Picture

Engineers.

New Eastern Headquarters
tor Victor in New York

The new oil ice quarters, projei--

tion salon, and service department

of Victor Animatograph Corpora-

tion's .New York Cit) Branch is now

located right in the "heart of Man-
hattan' — convenient to subways,

surface lines, railroads and parking

facilities.

Hundreds of new users of Niclur

motion picture equipment have so

taxed the former facilities that these

new and finer quarters were deemed

necessary. The popularitv of the

Victor line among militarv. in(ln>-

trial, school and other types of

u.sers, especially during this war

emergency, has brought many new

requests to Victor for advice and

guidance. To these hundreds of new

users' needs Victor has responded

with the finest facilities now avail-

able on the East Coast.

Facilities for Projection

Anyone in need of projection

facilities while in New York City

is cordially invited to make use of

the new 16mm projection salon.

Mr. Horace 0. Jones, the Eastern

Manager for Victor, is already

established in the new quarters and

is completely equipped to give all

tvpes of assistance in connection

with 16mm Motion Picture Equip-

ment and visual and audio-visual

communication. He invites your

early inspection.

The new Victor telephone num-

ber in New York City is LOngacre

3-226.5: 3-2266: 3-2267—the new

address is McGraw-Hill Bldg.. Suite

2715. 3.30 W. 42nd St.

An Essential War Film

Save Tlwse Tools is the title ot

a one-reel, black and white, sound

motion picture now being distributed

bv the International Harvester Com-
pany. 180 .North Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, Illinois. The picture shows

how this particular company's own
tool salvage program was organized

and its functioning methods, from

salvage at individual plants to the

central clearing house for the utili-

zation of excess and obsolete tools.

Emphasis is given to a low-tempera-

ture brazing process of repairing

broken or damaged tools of various

kinds, including reamers, drills, slit-

ting saws, broaches, hobs, and mill-

ing cutters. Regrinding of tools to

smaller sizes or reworking to differ-

ent types is also treated.

Now Available in 16MM Sound Film

Acclaimed by American critics

and ^l^eafre audiences as

ONE OF THE GREAT BATTLE
PICTURES OF THE WAR

Desert Victory is a British docu-

mentary sound film made under

fire. It captures the full impact of

modern warfare, and dramatically

records the British Eighth Army's

smashing victory at El Alamein and

its triumphant 1300 mile advance

across the desert to Tripoli.

Desert Victory shows how the Royal

Engineers went ahead to clear the

deadly mines, the vital part the Gen-

eral Sherman tanks played and how
the infantry, the armored divisions,

and the air force worked together

to shatter Rommel's best Panzer

troops.

Produced by 26 battle photogra-

phers and SIX officers, Deserf Vicfory

cost the lives of four cameramen,

while seven were wounded and six

captured.

Progress and tactics of the battle

are shown by means of maps and

commentators.

Solt price i66S0 ftenfaf $2.50 67 .

Many other films available, including four new featurett

SILENT VILLAGE
I WAS A FIREMAN

WR/r£ fOfi CATALOG. fILMS OF SftlfA/N AT WAR

WORLD OF PLENTY
BEFORE THE RAID

BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES
An Agency of the Britiih Government

30 Rockefeller Plozo, New York 20, N. Y.

360 North Michigan Avenue, Chicogo 1, III.

260 Californio Street, San Francisco 11, Calif.

1005 Tafi Building, 1680 North Vine Street, Hollywood 28, Calif.

1336 New York Avenue, N.W. W/oihington S, D. C.

1238 Conol Building, New Orleoni 12, to.

OR ANY BRITISH CONSULATE —
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I Continued fkom I'age 18j

with olher threads, and shows how
to cut it i>n a lathe. Also shown

are how to set up for thread cutting,

how to check the shape of the thread-

ing tool with a gage, how to set

the tool, and how to use the thread

dial indicator. Slow motion is used

to emphasize the skill required when

releasing the threading mechanism

and hacking off the tool from the

cut. The use of the thread pitch

gage to che<k the pitch of the

thread and the use of the thread

micrometer to measure the diam-

eter of the work are demonstrated.

The- fdm closes with a rev iew of the

important steps to he followed.

Johs 6-H and 7-H reipiired turn-

ing of tapers hy methods other than

that of Job 4-H: in Job 6-H a .000

.Morse taper by the use of the taper

attachment, with only one trial al-

lowed, and in 7-H two tapers with

tile compound rest. One was an

internal taper of 30 degrees, the

iilher an external taper of 4.5 de-

grees. Hoth methods were covered

in the film. Culliiin a Taper with the

Compound Rest and with the Taper

Attachment. I se of the compound
rest is demonstrated in turning a

steep ta()cr as on a bevel gear, and

the use of the taper attaihment for

slight ta|KTs is also shown, .'\nima-

tion is used with a detailed discus-

sion, to teach the correct methods

for setting the c<impound rest at a

given angle. Animation, and views

of the actual operations show the

setting of the taper attachment for

I utting a taper of \\U inches per

foot. The film includes full direc-

tions for setting the tool, and for the

use of both roughing and finishing

tools: the beve! protractor is used

to measure a steep taper, and a taper

ring gage is used to measure a slight

taper.

MEASURING FILM USEFULNESS

A(Imiii<-i-<1 Shop

Job 1-V required truing, facing

and centering with dial indicator

anil stei'dv rest. This project was
acceptable only if the work did not

run more than .002 inch eccentric.

Motion picture demonstration was
furnished by a portion of the film.

Height Gages and Standard Indi-

cators. Less than half its eleven-

minute length was reipiired. I'se of

standard indicators was given for

checking the accuracy of layout,

the flatness of a surface, and the

centering of work. It is emphasizeil

that care is required to maintain
the accuracy of these tools.

Jobs 2a-V and 2b-V required

turning left and right-hand \'

threads, si.\ to the inch, with th.

usual tolerance of .OOO.S inch. Di

ameters were measured by the three-

wire method. Much useful material

for this job was found to be avail-

able in the film. Cutting an .4cme

Thread, which runs .seventeen min-

utes.

Job 3-V required drilling and

boring straight holes in 1 \Aj inch

stock, with each diameter .0.50 inch

larger than the preceding. Five

trials were required. Acceptability

was judged bv plug gage: tolerance

.OOO.i inch. The film used. Drilling.

lioring, and Keaming If orL Held in

a Chuck, demonstrates in eleven

minutes skills rather more complex

than required for Job 3-V; since it

deals with tapi-r holes, as cut in

solid gear lilaiiks. It shows ccnlcr-

ing the stock, rough fac ing. drill-

ing, taper boring and reaming. Also

demonstrated are the selection of

the proper drill, the various meth-

ods of centering the drill in the

work, setting the taper attachment

for boring a tapered bole, use of

tile taper reamer for finishing the

hole to size, checking the size with

taper plug gage, and precautions to

be observed in using such gages.

A third film not considered as

special preparation for any job was

shown in the advanced shop: name-

ly, The Vernier Scale. It is similar

to The Steel Rule and The Microm-

eter. .\\\ films were shown onlv to

the experimental groups; none to

control groups.

TRAINING BEGINS AT HOME!

/

.\ year ago tlie girN \i liii now eoiii|iosr Springer I'ieturt's" Art I>e-

|Kii'tnu'nt IkkI never seen ;i Iraiiiiiig film never lienril of leehnieal
animation. Today, they have lieeii trained to work (|uiekly anil

aeeurately. fleeting pritldenis like this at h<iiiie hriiaili-ns our per-

spective in the larger field.-* covered l>y our training films.

snti\o:it rii'TiM^s. i\r.
FISHER BUILDING

DETROIT. MICHIGAN

MOTION PICTURES ANIMATION

35 WEST 45th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

SLIDE FILMS

KtEI'l.NC; Tilt Tl.Mt Kecokds

Since the efficacy of the motion

picture film as an aid in training

was to be judged primarily by the

improved speed ol turning out ac-

ceptable products, correct timekeep-

ing was a vital part of the researcli.

In this the instructors cooperated

diligently. On each trainee's blue-

l^rint ot the required project were

blanks for entering his starting and

finishing time to the nearest five

minutes, and blanks for noting any

"time off" for tool sharpening,

breakdown of lathes, interruptions

for lectures, and the like. These

time records were inspected as care-

fully as were the actual pieces of

lathe work.
;

A second time record was kept

as a partial check on the students'

individual records. Each class had

a group time sheet for every day.

On it also, each trainee entered his

beginning and ending time, and

"time off" periods. One student in

each group was placed in charge of

this record sheet and helped the in-

structor see to il llial lime w,i> failli-

liillv recorded.

Eqiatinc; of Groups

As has been indicated previously,

the dilferencc in speed obtained, be-

Iwecn the experimental and control

groups, was computed on the basis

of each individuals average per-

formance, and not on the total num-

ber of parts turned out bv the whole

group trained with motion pictures

as compared to those trained with-

out. There was no need, therefore,

lo have exactly the same number of

tr.iinces in the two groups, at any

lime, ill order to preserve accuracy.

However, the experimenter was

ililermined to leave no stone un-

lurncil to control every discoverable

factor, however slight, which might

lorm a source of difference between

I lie output rates scored by the ex-

perimental group of trainees and

the rate scored by the control group,

except of course the source being

studied—that one group viewed the

iiiolion pictures while the other did

not.

Willi this ill view, such familial'

data as age, sex. and previous edu-

cation and experience, was gathered

from each individual at the outset.

Going further, each individual was

subjected lo a number of recognized

aptitude tests. The scores in these

tests, as well as age and years of

education, were correlated with the

lime scores made hy each individual

on the lathe work itself; that is,

with an over-all score based on the

average time required by each

trainee to comjilete each trial of

:rj KusinfHH Hrrfien



r
rarh job. wiiicli pa^rd iti>j)prtion.

The Eqlating Factors

Only a very slight correlation was
Iniuid between the trainees' per-

liirmance on lathe work and their

ages, or their previous education,

or even some of the approved apti-

tude tests; that is. these factors ap-

peared to have little inlluence on the

marks they attained in the lathe-

work training course. On the other

hand, a correlation of ap|)ro\imately

.20 was found with the I'urdue Test

for Machinists and Machine Opera-

tors, and of ..'IS with the [^urdue In-

dustrial Training Classification.

MoTOK Ability Test

The highest correlation of all,

.41, was found with a test of "mo-
tor ability'" designed by the experi-

menter himself, following an idea

which he gained from Clark L. Hull

( Aptiliuie Tesling. 1 928. page 68 )

.

This test made use of a device con-

structed for the purpose, and illus-

trated later in this study.

A mechanical pencil was held ver-

tically by a steel rod bolted into

the tool post on the compound rest

of an engine lathe. A drawing
board was bolted in position on the

ways of the lathe. By turning the

two wheels on the compound rest it

was possible to make the pencil fol-

low around a two inch circle tacked

on the drawing board. The student

was instructed to "make the pencil

follow around the circle in the short-

est possible time without getting

any farther from the circle than

necessary," and the manner of turn-

ing the wheels so that the pencil

would follow the circle was demon-
strated. Each trainee's success in

the test was scored by means of a

piece of ground glass bearing con-

centric circles. That these scores

went so far to predict the relative

proficiency which would be demon-
strated by these individuals in their

lathe work training, strongly sug-

gests that some such test might form
a highly valuable aplitudc-lesting

device if developed to precision

standards.

Only the three factors mentioned
were employed in equating the

groups for the output-speed com-
parisons, though others were used
also in equating for informational
gain—a secondary object of inquirv.

also reported on below. Actually,

however, initial difTerences between
averages of the two groups were very
slight in any factor.

Film Technique

Any evaluation of a motion pic-

ture or series of them is equally an

evaluation of a method of film utili-

zation. Consequently the lecluii(iuc

of film use employed will be de-

scribed in some detail.

The specific methods of utilization

of films varied from time to time

in response to the many changing

factors that appear in dealing with

human beings. It is probably safe

to say that no two film .showings

were exactly the same. There were,

however, a number of general prin-

ciples of film use that were fol-

lowed throughout the experiment.

Integrated Film Use

Ideally, film lessons should be

limed to come at the point in the

student's progress at which they will

be most helpful. Consequently, an

effort was made to show a film on

any given lathe operation just be-

fore the trainees were ready to start

practicing that operation. Con-

versely, the class was never kept

waiting for a film lesson when the

members were ready to start ap|il\-

ing it.

.Naturally, there was a tendency

for the film lessons to be timed

less well for the very fastest or the

slowest workers. The average, of

course, set the learning pace. How-
ever, this difficulty could not occur

at the beginning of a training

period, and the fact that the six-

weeks course was divided into three

intervals prevented any serious dif-

ficultyin timing film lessons to suit

the needs of all students.

It is difficult to place too much
emphasis upon proper timing of

film lessons. It has been noted that

there is a strong temptation in many
industrial plants to follow the ad-

ministratively convenient plan of

lumping large units of film lessons

together. All too often "visual edu-

cation" is accomplished by gather-

ing together two or three hours'

worth of training films and showing

them to all persoimel regardless of

what machines they are operating

and how much experience they have

had. In the present research no film

showing lasted more than twenty-

five minutes.

Editor's \ule: Part Two, com-
pleting our review of this study will

he prei^ented in the next issue of

Business Screen.

Films on Office Practice

Eight 16mm sound nKjtion iiii-

tures on Office Practice produced by
|

the armed forces are available at

footage costs from Castle Films, Inc..

official distributor. Subjects include

typing, shorthand, office machines

and transcription.

PHOTO & SOUNDJnc.
I S3 KEAUNY ST. SAN TnANCISCO

SAN KKANCISCO'S LEADING FILM PRODUCER

STEEL Motion Picture

IFSJLM (OaS^S and JUSSIL!

AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Don't accept substitutes w hen \()u can get the lery best

- - Compco STEEL Cans and Reels, available for imme-
diate shipment in a complete range of sizes. Write today

for catalog sheet and price list.

' Alailjbli' on priority only, ol count.

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2253 West St. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Xumbfir Four M943-4 33
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MKHT THE "air hriisli commandos"

-dial's what they call them-

selves. Officially they are knowTi as

the film strip section of the visual

aids division of the department of

training literature at Fort Mon-
mouth and they are the guys who
spice up training film strips so that

learning becomes fun.

The film strip, which functions as

a silent slide nioliun picture, is one

of the army s most effective means
of training men in technical and

specialized duties. It is easy to learn

from the film strip, which can be

used practicably in the field and in

the cla.ssroom. The film fits into a

metal capsule which can be carried

in a back pocket, and its projector

folds into a case not much larger

than a woman's handbag. .\ sheet,

blanket or wall mav be used as an

improvised screen.

Shows 60 Frames

In projection, the film strip shows
about sixty "frames." F.ach frame

is designed to present a definite

point for the .soldier's benefit. Back
of the film lies the work of numer-
ous artists, photographers, writers

and technical experts working to-

gether as a closely knit team.

.After the subject to be portraved
on the film strip is selected, the

artists go to work. They make lay-

outs for each individual frame ac-

cording to the specifications of the

script, maintaining technical ac-

curacy. After the layouts are ap-

proved by the supervising officer,

I.t. Martin I. Vi'arshow, they are

turned over to the Signal Corps
photographers, who shoot the pic-

tures in the way the artists have
conceived the ideas. All the camera
work takes place in the vicinitv of

the post, but an impression of front

line location is achieved. Live mod-
els, picked for their photogenic
qualities, are used. They are en-

listed men who understand the sub-
ject for which they arc posing.

After the prints are made, they
are turned back to the artists for re-

touching. In this work, they emplov
the air brush, an instrument requir-

ing delicate skill. When the art work
is finished, the product is more suit-

able for reproductiim than the orig-

inal photo. Often the artists change
backgrounds in order to bring out
more graphically the lessons repre-

sented on the original frames. They
add cartoon figures and miniature
cut-outs for humor and liveliness.

Checked kor Accuracy

The retouched pictures are
checked again for complete tech-

nical correctness. They are then
edited, cut or added to a la Holly-
wood. Then the fihn goes to Wash-

THE ARMY MARES FILMSTRIPS

Sclf-rril ics. the staffmen of the film strip section at Fort Monmouth look
at one of their finished products. They are proud of the high caliber of
their worlt and look carefully for further improvements. Lt. M. I. Warshow
points the stick to call attention of the men to one part of the frame.

m(Q. lilt]

combining superb photographic technique with sound

technical and story interpretation for Motion Pictures,

Slidefilms and other Visual Aids.

An Open Letter to the Personnel Manager:

Yoti have a (iircrl rfs|Miiisil)ilily in llic drive for in-

creased war production in the critical months ahead.

You have problems greater than you've ever faced in

iioniial times. Visual aids, such as iiiolioii pictures

and slidefilms. are being used with great success in

recruiting, induction and orientation of new em-

ployees. Job instruction and tlie instruction of super-

visors are particularly well adapted to film presenta-

tions. At least, call or write us and let's talk it over.

January. 1944.

Cordially yours.

The Editorial Staff.

P. S. Ki-rent ."^arra-prodiiced \isuals are serving in fields of

safety education. em[)Ioyee relations, supervisory training, and

other wartime problems of management.

Outstanding Editorial— Photoiirni>lii(— Studio Facilities!

16 East Ontario—Chicago 18 East Fiftieth—New York

ington for final War Department

approval. Printed on 35nun fibn>.

the production is earmarked with a

series number and is released for

distribution to the branches of the

serxice for which the\ have been

made.

Many new tecliniciues are being

cmploNcd and perfected bv the men
of the film strip section. Especially

interesting and effective is their

usage of three-dimensional photog-

raphy. Art work, in this technique,

becomes a necessary part of the

composition.

The personnel of the art studio

might well give Walt Disney's staff

a few pointers. Heading the soldier

artists is .Sgt. Carlos Hichmond, who
in ci\ilian life was a successful com-
mercial artist. Sgt. Karl Gutberlet.

now doing layouts for the film strip

section, was also well known in the

commercial art field. Sgt. Wilbcrl

Avery Slack, chief photographer,

was a top-flight photographer and
winner of many contests before join-

ing the army.

Gremlins— good and bad — arc

portrayed by small cartoon figures

cut out of cardboard. The good

ones typify efficient soldiers and the

bad ones show the sad effects of in-

difference and improper procedure.

They serve to inject life into other-

wise unappealing technical facts.

Most of the gremlins are conceived

and produced by Cpl. Frank An-

toncich.

The work of tlie Signal Corps of-

ficers and men in the film strip sec-

tion helps to increase the efficiency

of specialized soldiers throughout

the army. Their amusing and edu-

cational pictures may be flashed on

the screen in classrooms or near the

battlefields where fighting techni-

cians pause to study the intricacies

of a new piece of ecpiipmcnt.

The Old Army Game

Visual Aids are constantly gain-

ing greater recognition, but

occasionally there is a miscue in

it somewhere. Take llie case re-

ported by VA.NK, the Army Weekly.

During a severe rainstorm one night

recently at Camp Davis, N. C, the

AAA School's \ isual Aid Depart-

ment got this phone call: "Some-

thing has happened to my wind-

shield wiper and 1 can't see a thing

due to the rain. What should I do

to aid mv vision?''

* A complete list of Motion and

Time Study Films especiallv usefiJ

til war industry is available from

ihe Industrial Knginecring Film Li-

brary, the I niversity of Iowa, Iowa

City.

:il
HiisinfMs SiTf'vn
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THREE-DIMENSION LEARNING
MILITARY navigation students are

now being trained by a new

technique which teaches them more

quickly than ever before to steer

by the stars. The new technique

eliminates the need for training

students to interpret depth in Mat

charts and diagrams by presenting

life-like pictures of models of the

heavens and the earth in three di-

mensions. Recently perfected b>

Professor John T. Rule. Chairman

of the Section of Graphics at the

Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy, the speedup technique is made

possible by Polaroid three-dimen-

sional pictures known as vecto-

graphs. it was revealed publicl)

this month for the first time.

Real Life Dimension

I'repared as slides for projection

by standard projectors on a class-

room screen, the vectographs are so

strikingly realistic that an instructor

walking into the beam of a pro-

jected vectograph of the earth ap-

pears actually to be walking into

the center of the earth. .Students

feel they are looking at precise wire

models of the heavens with relative

positions of the stars and the earth

inmiediately apparent.

Replaces Older Methods

Before this new three-dimensional

technique was introduced, instruc-

tors customarily attempted to teach

students to read depth into chalk

drawings on a flat blackboard.

Many students, however, were un-

able to master this essential part of

the training, and were unable to

become navigators for this reason.

With the new three-dimensional tech-

nique in use. it is no longer essen-

tial for a navigation student to

possess the ability to read depth into

a drawing on a flat blackboard be-

cause the depth element actnallv is

present in the three-dimensional

picture.

The technique of preparing three-

dimensional projection slides of the

heavens is similar to the geometry

instruction technique developed by

Professor Rule in I'XU. At that

lime, he was one of the first college

instructors in the country to utilize

three-dimensional projected pictures

for teaching geometry. .According

to Professor Rule, celestial naviga-

tion vectographs "teach students,

easily, to see and think three-

dimensionallv. Everything else be-

ing equal, a student trained with

celestial navigation vectographs is

bound to learn more readily about

navigation than one trained only

with the aid of ordinary flat

diagrams."

In the old days, a stereoscope was

the only practical three-dimensional

viewing device. Its complicated op-

tical system permitted only one per-

son at a time to view' a picture in

three dimensions. A three-dimen-

sional vectograph. however, can be

viewed even by a large group of

people simultaneously. For example,

a navigation instructor can now pro-

ject a vectograph slide of the

Zenith of Greenwich on a screen

and know that those in the back

row of the classroom can actually see

its precise position in the universe.

Invention of Edwin Land

The vectograph process is the

invention of Edwin H. Land, Presi-

dent of Polaroid Corporation, and

Joseph Mahler. A three-dimensional

vectograph is a specially treated

plastic sheet. On it, two pictures

occupy the same space at the same

time. Polarizing three-dimensional

viewers unscramble the superim-

posed pictures to recreate the normal

condition of effortless three-dimen-

sional seeing.

M. I. T. I»ro£essor .lohn

T. Kiile examines globe
which serves as a pho-
tographic model for
three-dimeijsional pic-

tures which he uses in

new technique to speed
up the training of mili-

tary navigation stu-

dents. Already adopted
to teach students more
quickly than ever be-
fore to steer by the
stars, the speedup tech-
nique is made possible
by Polaroid three-di-
mensional pictures
known as vectographs.
An instructor walking
into the beam of a
three-dimensional vec-
tograph of this globe
projected on a screen
appears actually to be
walking into the cen-
ter of the earth itself.

TUci^ "FILMATIC
Triple-Purpose

Film Slide Projector

SPEEDS VISUAL TRAINING
This new ea*ier-lo-operale. iast-locusmg

projector simplifies you^' projection

problem in war training and industrial

education. Proyidet clearer yitibUily for

larger audiencct. Has corrected projec-

tion lens (5" f:J.^). Uses 300, 200
or 100 van lamp. Compact — easily

portable. Complete with Carr>ing Case.

Avoifabie on proper priority for:

Educational Institutions . . . Army &

Navy . . . Maritime Bases . . . Lend-

lease . . . War Industries

Government Agencies.

Write for Priority Information

USED 3 WAYS
1. For 2 X 2 Slides

2. For Single Frame 35mm Slidefilm

3. For Double Frame 35mm Slidefilm

GoldE MANUFACTURING CO.
)J20 WEST MADISON STUEET . CHICAGO 7, U.S.A.

On the Spot

in the

NATION'S

CAPITAL

ptroth's
INCORPORATED

1712 CONNECTICUT AVE.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

The Most Complete 16mm

Sound Motion Picture Slutlios in the East

—SOUND SLIDE FILMS—

Y'Sumher Fitttr 19 13-4 35
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''Plli; ASSEMIil.l.NC OF ihosc. who
J- liv experience and other qual-

K'k alions holil true positions of lead-

ership in the visual industry follows

the threefold pattern of the fihii

medium, notably: Production (of

motion pictures and slidefilnist :

t'rojeclion ( the manufacture of vis-

ual e<|uipmenl and essential acces-

sories I and Dislrihiilion ( the sales

and service outlets of the industry )

.

During 19-13, the organization of

these branches of the visual industry

proceeded with satisfying initial re-

sults. The wartime problems of the

film producer and the equipment

manufacturer required a sharing of

experience and a conmion under-

standing of wartime problems. The

visual dealer, hard hit by v\artin>e

drains on stock and personnel,

served the nation well in the dis-

tribution of government training

and informational subjects, main-

tained and .serviced existing equip-

ment and benefited by special dis-

pensation granted this essential me-

dium by the War Production Board.

A.\ Interdf.i'endent Industry

Film produilion depends on the

quality and i]uantity of availalilc-

projection equipment; the ])rojcili'r

manufacturer sells to the conipaiu

or school who possesses an adequali-

supply of films. The dealers liveli

hood depends on the efforts of both

of these basic suppliers and on his

specialized experience in this wholly

specialized field. In 1943 the real

knowledge of this inter-dependence

was a basic factor in organization.

Further realization that the visual

meditnn and those who serve it arc

a world apart from the photograph-

ic industry whiih serves the ama-

teur was not so clearly understood.

The special Vi PB orders providing

for sale of visual equipment to essen-

tial outlets such as war plants, train-

ing schools, institutions and govern-

ment agencies was badly interpri'ted

by the retail photographic field.

Ihc hope of something to sell after

months of depleted stocks was en-

iduraged by press misinterpretation

to an unfortunate degree since not

one-quarter of the retail photograph-

ic dealers had either the stock or

the experience to serve these limited

"essential" outlets. .Mthough the

potential sales field was fairly gen-

erous, equipment supply was actuulU

very limited and. bv right of ex-

perience and specialization, was the

rightful province of the visual dealer

specializing in such service.

Visual Equipment Companies
Studying Industry Organization

* A spe<'ial committee selected at

the Visual Industry Forum held in

Chicago last November is preparing

NEWS OF THE ASSOCIATIONS
a fairlv comprehensive study of the

aims and objectives of this branch

of the visual field for presentation

to another combined meeting of the

industry, scheduled for January.

Companies active in this program

include the experienced and special-

izing firms who provide by far the

major part of the 16mm sound mo-

tion picture projectors, fihnstrii)

equipment and projection screens for

ednralional and industrial use.

Regional Meeting of Film

Producers in Chicago Soon

riic iNalional .Associalimi of Film

Producers (for Education and In-

dustry! now comprising nearly

thirty companies specializing in Ibis

field, will hold a regional meeting

of the niidwestern mcnd>ership in

Chicago the third week in January.

A program of activities for the

coming year has been prepared for

review by this regional group and

will be submitted simultaneously to

other regional meetings of Eastern

and Pacific Coast groups. A na-

tional meeting of the entire mem-
bership has been postponed in the

interest of wartime travel restric-

tion and because a great majority

of the member companies and their

executives are engaged in the most

extensive war film production pro-

grams ever undertaken.

Visual Education Dealers

Also Plan Chicago Meeting

Officers and members of the Na-

tional Association of Visual Educa-

tion Dealers plan to meet in Chicagf)

WAR PLANT PROGRAMS
Official Army Motion Pictures

Serials • • Comedies • • Features

A FEW SELECTIONS FROM OUR LIBRARY

rSKKI.M.S 1h-I|> l.riiiK Ili'iii l.iuk U. th.-

\iiir pliint ohitM itic-. Here atv h fru
of the mail} iivuilulili- in our libraries:

SKA KAIIIKKS—rust Inelucle;. »eiHl
KntI Kills" iiiul the "I.ltlle Tniieh
lilies." '.! I'liisudrs. 20 iiilii. eof'h.

KIltKKS or l»KATH VAIJ.KY—all Mar
east ill )i thrilliiii; Western series. l.>

eiiisnijps, 'iii iiiin. mu-Ii.

SKV KAIIIKKS—stellar eiist tn anmziriR
liir iiiUeiitiire limiinst s|liei» in the
skies. 1'^ eiiisudes.

F I <i II T I N (; >I \ KINK S—rnst—(Irant
\\ ithers. .\ilrian Murri)t, .Ann Ruther-
ford. Ki.hert WarwUk—twelve (13)
riiisncles.

MVSTKKV S«|r.\DRON—i-ast Includes
Bob Steele. "BiE Bo)'" Williams and
I. nolle Bnt»n('—twelve (12) episodes.

III KKK.WK K\rKKS>— rust— Joliii

Wii.Mii-. Shirley lirey. Cnnwaj Trurle
iind Tiilh -MiirshiUl—twelve (12) e|»i-

s.ides.

RIDKKS l»F HKATII VALLKV—ra-iit—

Dirk Furan. Leo Cnrillu. Itiirk Jones.
"Bie Boy" Williams. Charles Itickford,
Jeanne Kelly—liru>«n (15) fplsodefl.

COMKIIIKS featurlni; .\bbott & Coslello.

Kdjiar Keiiiie<ly, I.etMi Krrnl, Charlie
MeCarthy help "baliuiee" the worker
prncnini. ClKvk the eoniplele Ideiil

nitalng Tor hiindreils of available
short subjects.

FKATCRKS for an evening entertain
meiit or for episodic showing briiii:

Ur. Christian, The Falcon, and otlur
srre^'n favorites anions the niati.t

aiallahle through the Ideal llbrurie>

llstMl brlow.

Wrife or phone any of fbese offices today for details

IDEAL PICTURES
CORPORATION

= = a

' BERTRAM TII.IOl C.HBY PICTUBF.S, Inc., Sullo 600. 1600 Broodwar. >. V. C.

lOKAl. I'ICTLRKS C<»KP., 2H E. 8lii St.. Chicago, HI.

I

lOKAI. I'ICTLRKS <DRP.. 18 S. 3rd St., Mcmpliii. Ttnn.
IDEAL PICTIIRRS CORP., 2.108 W. 7lh St., Lo. Angclc*. C«n(.
IDEAL PICTLIRES c:oRP.. 1739 Oneida St.. Drnvrr, Colo.
STEVENS. IDEM PlCTlTIES, 89 Cone St. >. »'.. Atlanta, Ca.
\ \ iloWI .IIH \1 I'H ri BI'-. -HrZi Main St.. Dalias, Trxa..
»Wh\^-irii \T I'H II His (llri>,..r H, Mllwaiiltcf Branrli). Portland. Orr-pon.

IDi \l .SIM III! UN loMM I'icri RES CO.. 172 >. E. 9t.tti St.. Miami. Fla.

Illi.VL I'D It lti.>, 210 E. 1 r..i>kiin Sirort. Riclimond. Va.
IDEAL PICTtRES. Rm. 1, 92fo .Mciice St.. Kan. a. City, Mo.

(jn or about Januar\ lU at the .Mor-

rison Hotel, according to advices re-

ceived from D. T. Davis. Secretary-

Treasurer of Naved.

\.\VED is now represented in fort\

one states, Hawaii and Canad.i

through its membership of one

hundred and fifty-seven voting, a.s-

sociate and advisory members. J.

M. Stackhouse was recently reelected

president and Merriman Holtz 1-

\ ice-president. R. Y. ONeil. liernanl

Cousino, .Milton Hill, and Karl Cai-

penter, were reeleiled nieinbers of

the Board of Direitors.

Paul Brand. Washington. J. K.

Foss. Pittsburgh, and Jasper Kwing.

Baton Rouge are new members of

the N.^VED Board.

Agfa Ansco Changes
Name to Ansco

^ .America's oldi-sl nianufacturer of

photographic materials has changed

its name from .Agfa .'\nsco lo Ansco.

This announcement was made joint-

ly by George W. Burpee, President

of General .Aniline & Film Corp.,

the parent lirganization. and G. Har-

rison Echols. .Anscos General Man-
ager. The change in the company's

name became eiTecti\e Jiouiarv 1.

The name change is the linal step

in a planned reorganization of the

company which began when its

ownership and management were as-

sumed by the United States Govern-

ment shortly after America entered

ihe present war.

Ill lecognition of the fact that the

cirganizalion is not associated in any

way with any other company whose

products carry the name "Agfa", it

was decided to revert to the name

"Ansco", by which the company

was known for many years.

Ansco was founded in New York

City more than one hundred years

ago by Edward .Anthony. In 1902

the Anthony organization was com-

bined with the photographic divi-

sion of the famous Scovill Mfi;. Co.

MOTION PICTURE
FIELD UNIT

35mm Akeley standard camera

complete with 4 lenses, 5 maga-

zines, tripod, and cases.

Step printer, splicer, footage

counter, waxer, developing tanks,

drying raclts, safelight. etc.

AVAILABLE TO YOU

Motion Picture Productions, Inc.

620 West Superior Avenue

Cleveland 13, Ohio

Price for complete unit: 53,800.00

3S Mtusinesn .•<«T«>«»n
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Sight & Sound

( C O .N T I -N L E D K R () M I' A C E I HELVE I

iiiduslries. too. but training aids were on the wav

up in executive recognition there.

This was and remain? 194.3. The real fight is

still ahead. We sparred successfully through the

opening rounds of the war after a bad start

through a sneak punch by the Jap. ^<o«, in the

war. as in the field of visuals, we are going to

prove that we had real stufT inside.

It goes without saying that all of us realize

that not only the test of battle but the hopes and

ambitions of the great future of the visual

medium lie just ahead in 1944. This is our year

of challenge and opportunity. Let us go jorwaril

Id nircl il. -OIIC.

A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL DEALERS
These qualified visual education dealers stand ready to provide products and services required
ior your film program—in industry or education. A majority oi these companies also provide
projection service ior local and regional showings, equipment repair and maintenance, film

rentals (industrial, educational and entertainment subjects) as well as the filtn productions of

the armed forces and U. S. Government agencies, including the U. S. Office oi Education. Your
visual education specialist can help—whatever the visual problem!

NORTHEASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc., 53 AUyn St., Hart-

!ord 3, Conn.

MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service. 432 N.

Calvert St., Baltimore, Md.

Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more 1 . Md.

MASSACHUSETTS
Visual Education Service, Inc., 131 Clar-

endon St., Boston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., Mollis, N. H.

NEW YORK
Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buffalo,

M. Y.

King Cole's Sound Service, 203 E. 26th

St., New York City.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7,

I!. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service,

St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1319 Vine

SOUTHERN STATES
GEORGIA
The Distributor's Group, Inc., 756 W.
Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

LOUISIANA
Jasper Ewing & Sons, P. O. Box 1023,

Baton Rouge, La.

NORTH CAROLINA
National Film Service, 14 Glenwood

Ave., Raleigh, N. C.

TENNESSEE
Frank L. Rouser, P. O. Box 2107, Knox-

ville 1 1, Tenn.

VIRGINIA
National Film Service, 309 E. Main St ,

Richmond, Va.

MIDWESTERN STATES
IOWA
Pratt Sound Film Service, 805 Third

Avenue, SE., Cedar Rapids. la.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Kansas City Sound Service Co., 925

McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

MICHIGAN
Cosmopohtan Films, 3248 Gratiot Ave.,

Detroit 7, Mich.

W. D. Engleman Co., 701 W. Warren
Ave., Detroit, Mich.

MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

OHIO
Ralph v. Haile & Associates, 215 Wal-

nut St , Cincinnati, Ohio.

Twryman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Cousino Visual Education Service, 1221

Madison Ave., Toledo 2, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,

Milwaukee, Wise

SOUTHWESTERN STATES
OKLAHOMA
H. O. Davis, 522 N. Broadway, Okla-

homa City, Okla.

TEXAS
Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas.

PACinC COAST STATES
CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonfhue, 1829 N. Craig

Ave., Altadena, Calif.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland 1 1 , Calif.

Photo & Sound, Inc., 153 Kearny St.,

San Francisco, Calif.

Herbert M. Elkins, 10116 Ora Vista Ave.,

Sunland, Calif.

OREGON
Moore's Motion Picture Service, 306

S. W. 9th Ave., Portland, Ore.

WASHINGTON
Rarig Motion Picture Company, 5514

University Way, Seattle 5, Wash.

CANADA
Vancouver Motion Pictures, Ltd., Film

Exchange Building, Vahcouver, B. C,
Canada.

HAWAO
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

'.onia Honolulu, T. H.

"You have done an extra
fine job . . . we are very
well pleased wifh your
coverage. . .

."

Signed: H. K. Dewees
District Sales Manager
Edison G-E Appliance Co.
Atlanta, Georgia

(Mr. Dewees speaks of the South-wide
distribution on "BLAME IT ON LOVE"
and "SAUCE FOR THE GANDER".)

How's YOUR Southern

76MM. Distribution?

THE DISTRIBUTOR'S GROUP, Inc.

"The South's Finest I6MM. Film Service"

756 W. Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

WE BUY
SOUND SLIDEFILM

EQUIPM ENT
.\l8o Screens and Slidefilni Projectors

Dispose of Your Present Equipment
and Buy Modern When Peace Conies.

.Send us Full Details of Your -Available

Equipment Today.

0. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
1

1
IS'/, WASHINGTON BLVD.—CHICAGO—CANal 4914

16MM & 35MM motion picture projection

service. Arrange club,

school, church showings, supply equipment and operators.

Full responsibility, one-time or long runs in New York.

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and
sound-slide film service. Have largest local lilt of the-

atrical outlets for top quality Industrial films.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

203 E. 24lli ST.. NEW YORK CITY LEx. 2-6781

SAFEGUARD YOUR FILMS
INSIST

ON
FIBER8ILT

SHIPPING

CASES

THEY
PROTECT

16MM REELS

AND FILM

WHILE
IN TRANSIT

.Viiifil»«'f Ffpur I9t:t-I

I

37



CAMERA EYE
A PAGE OF EDITORIAL COMMENT AND REVIEW
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ALgLlsiTION OF Erpi Classroom

. Films Inc., from \^'estern Elec-

iric Company by Encyclopaedia

Brilannica Inc., was announced

IJctcmber 3rd by William Benton,

chairman of the board of Britannica,

and vice-president of the University

of Chicago, to which the 175-year

old publishing organization was

given last Jarmary by Sears Roebuck

& Company. Included in the trans-

fer are the negatives and prints of

Erpi's complete production of over

200 educational subjects in sixteen

fields of knowledge.

Executive Peksonnel Unchanged

The policy and personnel of Erpi

Films, of which E. F,. Shumaker is

president and chief executive offi-

cer, will continue unchanged under

Brilannica's ownership, Mr. Benton

said. Selling policies will remain as

in the past, with sales of the class-

room films being handled through

the sales organization under tlie

direction of H. C. Grubbs, vice-

president.

"The management and personnel

of Erpi Classroom Films are very

happy to become identified with tlie

Encyclopaedia Britannica and the

University of Chicago, for we feel

this association will enable us to

make an even greater contribution

to education than in the past," Mr.

Shumaker said yesterday.

Britannica Facilities Noted

In announcing the acquisition of

Erpi Films, Mr. Benton said: "Last

January, when Sears Roebuck &
Company made the gift of Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Inc., the Univer-

sity welcomed it not only because of

the world-wide importance of tlie

Encyclopaedia Britannica itself, but

also because the Britannica organi-

zation offered facilities for extend-

ing the University's educational ven-

tures in other fields.

"The purchase of Erpi Films is

a natural and logical phase of this

extension of Britannica as an edu-

cational organization allied to the

University. The University recog-

nized the importance of educational

sound films in 1932 by entering into

a contract with Erpi Films, and ap-

proximatelv forty films have since

been made in collaboration with

members of the faculty. This new re-

lationship will enable the University

to use its resources and knowledge

to develop an educational tool which

expands the range of material avail-

able to the teacher as no other de-

vice can do."

In Accordance With Bell Policy

Sale of Erpi Fihns to Britannica

is in accord with Bell System policy,

C. C. Stoll. president of the W estern

Electric Company, of which Erpi

Films has been a subsidiary, said

yesterday.

"Erpi Classroom Films," he said,

"was organized in 1929 for the pur-

pose of developing the utility as a

media in educational processes of

the new form of communication, the

sound motion picture, which had

been perfected by llie Bell rdephone

Laboratories and successfully em-

ployed on a large scale by the en-

tertainment industry.

"In the intervening years the

Company has carried forward the

development of techniques for mak-

ing and using sound pictures as an

aid to education and has accumu-

lated a large library of films for

classroom instruction which are now
in wide use.

"The effectiveness of the new
media having been successfully

dcnKjnstratcd, it now becomes pos-

sible for the Western Electric Com-
pany to carry out its original

intention of transferring this activity

to an institution closely identified

with the educational field. This has

been accomplished through the sale

of Erpi Classroom Films to the

Encyclopaedia Britannica. which,

through its affiliation with the

University of Chicago, will make
possible the full development of the

activity under ideal educational

auspices."

New Directorate Named

The board of directors for Erpi

Classroom Fihns Inc. will be the

board of Encyclopaedia Britannica

Inc. with the addition of Mr. Shu-

maker, who also will go on the

board of Encyclopaedia Britannica

Inc. The two boards will consist of

Mr. Benton, chairman, E. H. Powell,

president of Britannica. Robert M.
Hutchins, Paul G. Hoffman, Henry
Luce, M. Lincoln Schuster, Mr. Shu-

maker, and John Stuart.

The Erpi Films" library, which is

being extensively used in classrooms

throughout the United States and in

manv foreign countries, embraces

the fields of .\merican history, ani-

mal life. art. astronomy, athletics,

chemistry, child growth and develop-

ment, geography, geology-, human
biology, music, physics, plant life,

natural and social sciences, social

studies, and teacher training.

Dowfing Joins Tradefifms

l':il howling, iiidusliial film pro-

ducer, has joined the staff of Trade-

films, Inc.. the producing organiza-

tion headed by Shirley C. Burden.

Bowling comes from Douglas

Aircraft Company, where he was

managing production of training

and public relation sound films. He
was formerly an independent pro-

ducer in Hollywood for the last LS

years.

In Supporf oi Learning

How adequate schools, adequately

equipped, and better paid teachers

bring a dollar and cents return to

community, state and nation, is the

theme of a new sound motion pic-

ture, Where Dollars Make Sense.

Production of this motion picture

has been assigned to The Jam
Handy Organization. Detroit, by its

sponsors — the National School

Service Institute.

Upon corapleliim. prints or copies

in 16 mm. will be made available

for showings before special groui)s.

including PTA. business men's and

business women's clubs and organi-

zations, tax-payers, and civic groups.

The picture dramatizes the new and

growing needs of schools to provide

the kind of education the comnmnity

must have to meet the new demands

inevitable in the postwar world.

Marines Break Tradition

\\<imcn Marine-, being trained to

release men Marines in most types

of noncombatant jobs in the United

States, are entering another field

—

that of sound picture projectionists.

The first woman Marine assigned

to this new field. Private First

Class Lavonne Laura Stoneback, 21,

Madison, South Dakota, has re-

ported for training at the Navy

Yard. New York, New York.

Eventually, some 75 women will

be trained as projectionists and will

be assigned generally at Marine

posts and stations. Upon complii-

ing the 8-week course at the New
\ork school. Private First Cla--

Stoneback will be assigned at Mi
rine Corps Headquarters, Washinfr-

ton, D. C.

The training course includes tli'

physics of sound and light, a stndv

of generators, condensers, nioto:-

and transformers, the care, upkeep

and adjustment of projectors, and

an intensive study of sound trac k.

synchronization, photo tubes, phoi..

call transformers, static characteri-

tics. amplification factors, and tin-

theory of the beam power tube.

Upon completion of this course,

women Marines will be thoroughly

equipped to operate and make
minor repairs and adjustments on

sound motion picture equipment,

repair faulty sections of film, and

clean and oil equipment. They will

be rated as qualified operators of

Navy motion picture equipment.

A Picture We Needed

Fuinis jar I'cdalt'rs, a new sound

motion picture designed to help

more than 12,000,000 American

cyclists to get greater pleasure and

mileage from their bic cles, has

just been produced and released by

the Aetna Life Affiliated Companies

of Hartford, Conn.

.Approved by the Bicycle Insti-

tute of .America, tlie picture shows

the vital part that bicycles are

playing in relieving wartime trans-

portation problems but warns tliat

unless bicycles are maintained and

handled properly, accidents will

occur.

Strict observance of traffic rules

is just as important to cycling as it

is to safe driving or walking, and

Points for Pedalers shows specific

safe-cycling pictures, including

proper hand signals, control of

bicycles in slow traffic and methods

of crossing busy intersections. The

film also stresses the importance of

keeping bicycles in good mechan-

ical condition and demonstrates a

practical test of cycling ability.

Points for Pedalers, which runs

approximately 11 minutes, may be

borrowed without charge for show-

ings to schools. Fr.\ clubs, civil-

ian defense and other groups.
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IVATLRE has endowed >Ian villi l«c> cffci-

tive iik'IIkxIs of a<-<iiiiriii<: kiiowlcdfje:

through the ear: and through the eye—the

"periscope" of the mind.

Ju§t as travel, the art of seeing things—and

not merely readinti or henrinn ahout them

—

makes the most lasliiii: mental impressions,

so does the lisiial method of teaching register

quickest on the human hrain. and normally

lasts longest.

It has heen our pro\in<i' for twenly-fi\e years

to specialize in ihi- seeing method: to create,

produce and distribute those pictnreil snh-

jects uhich teach and imprint lasting impres-

sions upon the mind.

Through (he years, working closely with

America's foremost educators, we have huilt

up the largest and most-varied collection of

slides and filmstrips in the world. Virtually

every suhject needed for the expansion of

remembered knouledge has lieen included.

.So today, ahreast of e\ery advancement in

the art of visnid education, it is our privilege

to offer to all tea<'hers. ci\ilian or military,

the most conlprcll<'nsi^e ;uid complcti' !in<' <it

Visual Aids ever assend>led. Illustrated cata-

logs, departmentalizetl un<ler headings for all

classrooms, are available and will be sent free

for the asking.

For quicker learning—use lisunl aids

For quicker lictory—buy irnr bonds

"^ '- --'

Official U. S. Navy Photograph

SOCIETY FOB VISUAL EDUCATION, Inc.
100 EAST OHIO STREET « CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS
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To each other, you and we have pledged "our hves, our for-

tunes, and our sacred honor" for victory in the defense and

preservation of our form of government. In this course and

to this cause, the men and management of the United

States Steel Corporation are making a contribution which

underlies the efforts of other men and other management

wherever metals are fabricated and fashioned.

Now the United States Steel Corporation has made another

contribution to perfection in the field of alloys—this time in

the alloy of mettles as well as metals.

Vividly concrete and specific, but strongly inspirational

and emotional, is the stimulating sound motion picture "To

Each Other" being put before men of metal and other men

of mettle throughout the nation.

We are proud to have been selected by the United States

Steel Corporation for a part in this contribution on which

we have worked under their command.
• A sound motion picture production

!^e JA py^firmf.
Visualizations • Educational Sound Pictures

Training Assistance • Slidefilms

NEW YORK DETROIT CHICAGO

V

S broodway
-VI 5-7144

:C-TON, D. C.

on Building

L ., .cl 0611

2900 Eett Grand Beultvord

MAA'ion 2450

<YTON
310 Tolboii Buildin

AOami 6289

230 N. Michigan Avenue
SMI. 6757

lOS ANGELES

7046 Hollywood Boulevord

HEmpif«a</ 5809
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FOR SERVICE TO OUR NATION AT WAR
Widely used on training, combat and production

fronts — in the Army, the Navy, Merchant Marine.

Civilian Defense — at Home, as well as

by "fhfi^ljmted Nations the world over.

A Peacetime World Will Benefit From

ViiTtor's Wartime Achievements

^6MM SOUND MOTION
PICTURE EQUIPMENT

VICTOR ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATIONHOME OFFICE AND FACTORY:
N.W York — McGraw HUl Bldg„ 330 W. 42nd Si.

DAVENPORT. IOWA
Chicago— 188 W. Randolph



When Post-War Competition Starts,

How Quickly Can You Train

a Sales Force?

IPI!i®®!F
If you want proof thai Caravel

Plans get lesults, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors
Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

APPROACHING VICTORY is a challenge to every company pro-

*»• ducing war materiel to step up output . . . shorten the war . . .

Meanwhile, it is also a challenge lo managers of sales personnel

and training to be ready with a lop-flight training program.

The planning of such a program need not slacken your war-time

effort in the least.

To the contrary, there are many things you can set in motion — just

by saying the word -which will save you months of headaches

and delays when the moment for conversion comes.

For example, there's research to be done, by an experienced pro-

ducer of training films, to help determine basic needs ... to estab-

lish a sequence of subjects to be covered ... to devise the most

effective treatment ... to prepare preliminary outlines . . .

More than that, there are certain training films which presumably

can be put in work RIGHT NOW — so that when war ends, you

can svnng into instant action.

Already some of the largest companies in America are organizing

and preparing comprehensive sales-training programs against

the Day of Victory. May we offer suggestions as to a sound and

practical procedure?

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112



$lim Vocational Training Films

(Reg. U. S. F,

AiMuLUe in LIMITED QUANTITY
1 ht' ljitr-*t >X ar I'mdiH-linn Iticml order 1,-267 per-

niiU the munufarturt* of a liinilecl iiiiaiililv of Da-Lilt*

5rre<*ii> III Ih* M»ld only lo rertain us^•^^ iiirludiiig war
plant- and in>tilutioii*> with l*ri--Induction or >'ocalional

Training cour-t-s. Appliri;tion for aulhoritv lo pur^ha!^e

*hould 1m- made on W.P.H. form 1319. Form i:il9 may
l>f olilaiiu'd from your local >\ ,P.B. office, Da-l.ttc visual

education dealer, or from m>.

NO SUBSTITUTE MATERIALS

ZccciUttf Serteesu^ 34 7fe€ifU

CHALLENGER

THE T/M£-PROVfD
TRIPOD SCREEN Uud aj^
• Brighter Pictures

The Ua-Lilo (ila.«s-llfailed surface on "Aiiierica's most l>o|>-

ular portable screen*' sharpens details anil hringg out, with full

lirilliance. the true colors and lone \alues of the films. The
heads are <;naranle«>d not lo shatter off. The fahric slays white

and pliable.

• Greater Convenience
The Challenger «ilh its r\clusi>e patented features was the

first screen with sf|u;irt' liibin«z aii<l is the onl\ screen that can

be adjusted in height nilhoiil rcqniriii!: separate adjustments ol

the case or fabric to keep the correct s<-reen proportions. The
user simply releases a spring latch and raises or lowers the

extension support with one hand. The Challenger locks posi-

lively III llie desired heiiiht. (No friction grip to slip.)

• Longer Service

The Challenger is durably built to stand many extra years

of hard usage. All metal parts are of high-grade steel, stamped

to shape for maximum strength (no castings to break). The
Challenger has proved its greater durability o\er a perioil of

17 years in the service of thousands of schools, industrial

plants, private owners and all branches of our Armed Forces.

Ask vour Da-Lile visual education Healer for llie famous Challenger

Screen! 12 sizes from 30" x 10" lo 70" x 94" inclusive. From $12.50

up. Prices slightly higher on the Parific Coast. Write today for Da-Liters

40 page Screen Catalog!

, DA-LITE SCREEN COMP.4NY. INC.
' Hepl. IB. 3723 No. Crawford Ave, Chlraco 39. III. I

I Please send your 40 page FREE catalog on I

I

Da-Lite Screens, including the Challenger.
Also send copies of W.P.B. form 1319.

'
I

,
NAME

I
TITLE '

FIRM NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE

UuMint'sti St-revn ^tagazinf
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What Soldiers Say About AMPRO
Comments from men in the Service about Ampro
are to be expected—with thousands of Ampro
projectors in daily use with U. S. fighters all

over the world. Every doy letters reach us

telling how men in all branches of the Service

are delighted with Ampro performance under
most difficult conditions. They assure us they

will insist upon Ampro when they return to

civilian pursuits, i^ This oppreciation of Ampro
quality by millions of fighting men should mean
a lot to those who select 16 mm. sound-on-film

projectors for use in commerce and industry.

if Today as a result of U. S. government di-

rectives, all Ampro projectors ore going into

the war effort. But after V-Doy, we will swing

into production of Ampro projectors to help

industry in many important tasks of educating

and selling.

AMPRO CORPORATION • CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS ' • PRECISION CINE EQUIPMENT



Bljoui Vocational Training Films

04€ ike

(Rsg. U.

AoaiULUutWm'MXi QUANTITY
The lalrsi >\ ;ir IVodiiiMion ItiKinl orth-r l,-2*i7 per*

mil!) the niunufarliire of ji liniiled qiiaiiiiiv of Oa-t.ile

Screoiis lo be >*<>IH oiilv lo eertaiii ii>*er> iiu-ludiii^ war
plants and inislitutioti!^ with l*re-liidiiriioii or \<>calional

Training roursos. Appiici^tion for aiithorilv to purchase

>hould be made on W .P.H. form I .{ 19, Form 1 ."5 1 9 may
be obtained from your local W .IMt. ollire. Da-Lite visual

education dealer, or from u^.

NO SUBSTITUTE MATERIALS

ZucUitcf SeneeMA ^on, 34 TfcofU

CHALLENGER

THE r/A1E-PROVED
TRIPOD SCREEN UuU o^e^

* Brighter Pictures

Till' I);i-l.iU' GlasH-Beailed surface on " Viiirrira"!- iiiii»l |m>|i-

ular portable Hrreeii" sharpens details and brings out. with full

brilliance, the true colors and tone values of the films. The
beads are guaranteed not to shatter off. The fabric stays uhite

and pliable.

* Greater Convenience
The (Ihallentier with its exclusive patented features was the

first screen with sipiare tubin<: and is the only screen that can

be adjusted in height iiilhoiil requiriiiii separate adjuslinents of

the case or fabric lo keeji the correct screen proportions. The
user simply releases a spring latch and raises or lowers the

extension support with one hand. The Challenger locks posi-

lifcly III the ili'sircil ln'iuhl. (No friction grip to slip.)

* Longer Service

The (Jiallenger is durably built to stainl many extra years

of hard usage. All metal parts are of high-grade steel, slnmpi'd

to shape for iiuiximiim strength (no castings to break). The
('hallengcr has pro\ed its greater durability o\er a period of

17 years in the service of thousands of scbiiojs. industrial

plants, private owners anil ail branches of our Armed Forces.

Ask your Da-I.itc visual education Healer for the famous Challenger

Screen! 12 sizes from .'iO " x 40" lo 70 " x 94 " inclusive. From 812.30

up. Prices slightly higher on the Pacific Coast. Write todnv for Da-1-ilc's

40 page Screen Catalog!

, DA-LITE SCREEN COMPAM. INC.
' Uept. IB. SJS3 No. Cninrard Are.. Chlmeo 39. ill.

|

I Please send your 40 page FREE catalog on I

I

Da-Lite Screens, including the Challenger.

I

Also send copies of W.P.B. form 1319.
'

,
NAME '

, TITLE '

FIRM NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE

BusinesH SiTt'vn Magazin
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When the forces of Charlrs V,

Emperor of the Holy Roman F.m-

piif once attacked a French for-

trru, the sappers were unaf'le

to undermine the uatit—and His

Hajrtiy teas forced to aliandon

The Emperor would have thought a motion

picture the devil's own work, but being a shrewd

military leader, he might well have bargained

one of his crowns for a means to relay quickly

and accurately to his men the tricks of warfare

he himself knew.

In today's war vital knowledge is being imparted

to fighting men quickly and accurately with

motion pictures. In your business you may have

information which should be communicated with

impact and dispatch to thousands of men and

women. Vitalized in a movie, your information

will perhaps speed the war's end, or lay the

groundwork for essential reconversion. Cock a

hint our way, and we'll be glad to explain how
we can help with your planning.

BURTON HOLMES FILMS
Incorporated

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago 26

ROGers Pork 5056

Tli«' Fiitur<» ol' Visuals Depoiitls

WK a(:km)\m.hh;k. with ploasiin-. tin-

Di><'<>v('r\ 1)\ our fonli'in|u>rari<'> ol

tlif pupiihir prints, of tlic \ i>ua! Idea.

i.v.. till' motion picture. filiiistri|>

ami other and lesser known vis-

ual aiils as now applied en masse

liii' Mil' instruction and informa-

tion of our armed forces and

workers in our war industries.

\\ hat this puldication was horn

(

H

-III -ra ligations like tliis are all too coin-

iiHiii. Altluiu;:h material and lahor costs

ohliiri- lh«' autouudiili' indu^tr^ to tell a

wailin;; puldic thai the postwar

auto will ro>t a third nu>re than

it> la.~l predecessor, ill-advised

enthusiasts already find the solu-

'

tion for widespread adoption of

the visual medium in a cheap

souiiil pnijectorl A current issue

lo sa\ and siiiil live \ears ago that these of an cdurutiimtil contemporary offers

visual media, proprih applied, could do Charles Boyer and Marlene l)ietri<h in

land were then long ago doing I—they the unforgettahle C.ardi-n oj Utah, now

are now doing again on a grand scale slightly second-hand, hut apparently none .

lo help the nation a few vitally important the worse ... for school use.

steps closer to \'ictory. These Visual It is hardly worth noting that al lea-t

po»er< of more lompU'tf fiiliiilytrnmont. one so-calleil <'<liittitiimiil journal is pri-

o/ loiicentrulvil iiltrntion, oj loiif^rr ri'tcn- marily devoted to promoting classroom

lion, I't al, were adequately demonstrated entre for such recently-puhlicized favor-

li\ mass industries and hy alert educators ites as Trigger, the educated horse, the

in the decade, pre-war. The hour of Messrs. .\hhotl & Costello and that hril-

conflict aiul the ]>resent deinon>tration. lianl epic of the Brothers \\ arner. Mis-

on a millittn-fold scale, has sufticcd to sion tit Mosroif.

I. ring lo VJMi.il-. thi- long-<h>erv ed puhlic -j-j^p f,„„r(. of this medium will not be

alteiitiou. found in the castoffs of the amu.sement i

The tools that were at hand have heeii trade or the salvage dumps of the war i

neatly sharpened and widely applied to effort. It will not lie fouml in roiiumtic

help America shape a great Army and generalization hy lay enthusiasts or in

Aavy and Home Front. "horax" models of cheap. >liorl-li\ed.

But now let us utter a hrief hut fervent <linily-lit projectors,

prayer that the romantic hiarney in these The future of the \ isu.il lilci ili piiiils

luihlicity accolades will not he taken liter- on the existence of a specializing jiroduc-

.ilK l)\ any experienced hand on our tion industry, upon a more (deulifiil sup-

^ i>ual ]iroduction lines, in either ]>roduc- pl\ of iilurational lihiis fric of ctinmier-

iug studios or oqnipment manufacluring cialism, upon industrial, scii'niilic. tech-

sliops. In truth, there is need for plenty nologieal and training films made by

of a<lulation like this, in a public sense, experienced craftsmen devoting their

to make the world of visuals go around. whole staffs and their whole interest to

Bui the lasting marriage of the Visual

Idea into either Education or Industry

now urgently deuianils the solid fare of

/irovvn jacis, iisablr mi'thotis, and iinron-

(litional results.

.f ll II. di Mud till

Take the case of the often-ciiioled medium of idea commuiiiration of itself.

"army colonel" in whose forlunale eoni-

Miaiiil there was a We sating in learning

lime through the use of films. Millions

have seen this statement stripped to these

liare and glamorous essentials. We feel

like a cross between Frankenstein and the

llie aih anceiiirnl

o\\ n skills.

But above all. the future of this niediiui)

depends on the outspoken truth, plainly

said and as casilv understood, that it is a

.4s such it welcomes honest research,

infle/x'ndent production facililiis. honest

crajtsmen of the highest-quality eipiip-

iiient. and slow. sure, and steady progress

into the future.

Because . . . this \ isual Idea might

ihiddv of Gvpsv Kose Lee when we re- then help mankind achieve that in which

iiiember the original land heavily quali- the jirinted word has failed . . . real

tied I statement which first appeared in iinilerstaiidiiig belweiii all mankind . . .

these pages. at home and abroad.

O.H.C.Febr loU
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NOW READY FOR YOUR USE!

/lf£tV U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION

171^ MOTION PICTURES
For increasing Worker Skills

in Critical WAR JOBS!

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE!
MACHINE SHOP WORK
Ord«r No.

179. The Slide Rule

56. Cutting an Internal Acme Thread
62. Using a Steady Rest

63. Using a Follower Rest

90. Sharpening a Side Milling Cutter

91. Sharpening a Plain Helical Cutter

92. Sharpening a Shell End Mill

93. Sharpening a Form Relieved Cutter

94. Sharpening an Angular Cutter

SHIPBUILDING SKILLS
95. Hew to Check and Surface Foundations
96. Aligning and Installing Auxiliary Machinery
97. Filing and Installing Chocks
98. Laying Out, Drilling, and Tapping Flanges

on Sea Chest
99. Installing Valves and Strainer on Sea Chest

105. Measuring Pipe, Tubing and Fittings

106. Cutting and Threading Pipe by Hand
107. Cutting and Threading Pipe on a Power

Machine
108. Making a Cold Bend on a Hand Powered

Machine
109. Covering Hot and Cold Pipes

AIRCRAFT WORK
128. Sawing Template Metal
129. Filing Template Metal
130. Blanking Sheet Metal on the Squaring Shear
131. Blanking Sheet Metal with Hand Snips
135. Finish Forming by Hand
142. Tube Bending by Hand

FARM WORK
194. Reconditioning a Mower (Part 1—Cutter Bar)
196. Reconditioning a Two-Bottom Tractor Plow
197. Reconditioning a Grain Drill

198. Community Canning

Man/ other sub/ecfs of vifo/ in\ers%^ will be
available soon! Send for full details TODAY—
NOW!

The first of many new U. S. Office of Edu-

cation training films are now ready for your

use.

These new films cover occupations ap-

proved by the War Manpower Commission

as those requiring FIRST attention. The sub-

jects are so basic that they will prove valu-

able to practically any industry.

To increase the effectiveness of the new
program, you now have available tested

"show how" units consisting of a sound mo-
tion picture, an instructor's manual, and a

silent film strip jor each subject covered.

Partial list of films now available is shown
at left. Many other subjects are now in pro-

duction. They will be ready soon. To obtain

full details on these— and forthcoming sub-

jects—send the coupon below today!

Put all films that you can use to work im-

mediately!

CASTIE FILMS
Distributor for

THE UNITED STATES

OFFICE OF EDUCATION

CASTLE FILMS, INC.

RCA BLDG.
NEW YORK 20

FIELD BLDG.
CHICAGO 3

Addrea nearest office

RUSS BLDG.
SAN FRANCISCO 4

I

Please put us on your mailing list to receive complete informa-
tion on U. S. Office of Education worker-training films.

Company

City

Stale

By

Vninbcr Fire — 1 944



A \ \AIE can be no better than the organization

behind it.

Tlie men and women behind tlie W ilding name operate

on the basic poHcv of "liow good can \\c make this pictnre?"—

not "ho\v manv pictnres can we produce?" Quality is ne\er

sacrificed for quantity.

We are proud of our personnel, their loNalty and pride

in seeina; to it that e\erv client, laraie or small, is more than

satisfied with the result of their combined efforts.

oP

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

Uiisiin'ss SiTft'ii ^taqa:ine\



loiound V
an PORTA-STAND

,m-

m\

Id G

Jrlow often have you had to search all

over the office for the right table for your

projector . . . how often have you had to

use makeshifts that spoiled the smooth-

ness of an important program?

Forget it. Now you can have a gooi/

projector stand . . . exactly the right

height . . . rigid and sturdy enough for

any B&H Projector ... so convenient

you'll scarcely believe its price— ^24.50.

Its the new B&H PORTA-STAND. It

looks like a smart piece of luggage when

You CAN get a

projector stand

WITHOUT PRIDBIIY

B&H announces the new PORTA-STAND for

unrestricted sole... and unrestricted convenience, too

closed . . . and then it unfolds to a full 42-

inch height . . . gives you a 12y2 x 24V2-

inch platform p/us a large extra shelf for

reels and cans.

It's ideal, too, as a speaker's stand.

Plenty of room for notes . . . water carafe

and glass . . . microphone.

Ask your B&H dealer about the new
Filmo PORTA-STAND now. You'll

like it. Bell & Howell Company, Chicago;

New York; Hollywood; Washington,

D. C; London. Established 1907.

Filmo Sportster
8mm. Camera

*Opn-onics is OPTIcs . . . elecirONics
. . . mechanics. It is research and engi-

neering by Bell & Howell in these three

related sciences to accomplish many
things never before obtainable. Toda>.
Op[i-onics is a WEAPON. Tomorrow, it

will be a SERVANT ... to work, protect.

educate, and entertain.

They'll Be Back...

. . . and they won't be hurriedly thrown

together from leftover parts to meet

the pent-up buying "splurge." They'll

be carefully designed . . . precisely

built . . . rigidly tested . . . and many

models will embody practical im-

provements we've discovered in work-

ing closely with the Armed Forces.

They'll be worthy companions to the

familiar Filmo models shown here.

Products combining the sciences of OPTIcs • electrONlcs • mechanics

SCATTERGOOD MOVIES

IN FILMOSOUND LIBRARY

T^he iamaus Sctjttergooe/ series has reccnllv

been added to Filmosound Librarv's thou-

sands of titles. These heart-warming

stories, starring Guy Kibbee, have been

favorites since the first one appeared . . .

and you ma\' now order them to help keep

the morale of your employees at its peak.

The scene shown here is from Scattergooe/

Meets Broadway.

Buy MORE War Bonds

BEIL & HOWELL COMPANY
1808 Larchmont Ave., Chicago 13, liL

Please send me your Filmosound Library
Catalogs.

Vnffil»«.r tiip — 1944 9
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PHOTOGRAPHY'S

"SECOND FRONT" fe^.,4'

More than

a hundred

vfar products

no^ made

of material

developed

for a better

15o)(ilaIk

Film

FILM BASE IS A PLASTIC—one of the earliest.

To make a better film, Kodak long ago
began producing from cotton linters a "miracle
material": cellulose acetate.

In the form of TENITE—made by Tennessee
Eastman Corporation, a Kodak subsidiary

—

this plastic is tough as a steer's horn and lighter

than wood. It can be molded under heat or
pressure, or "machined" like lumber or metal.

It can be clear transparent, or in an unlimited
range of colors.

Tenite is molded into finished products at

the fastest rate ever reached with plastics. It

led to a minor "industrial revolution" before

the war or wartime shortages were dreamed
of . . .

Now it has more than a hundred war applica-

tions— not as a substitute, but as a superior
material. As an extra advantage, it does sup-

plant other "critical" materials.

A few war uses are illustrated ... In a sense,

they all started with pliotography— the ever-

growing need for finer film . . . Eastman
Kodak Company, Rochester, N. Y.

REMEMBER TORPEDO SQUADRON 8 ? . . . hou; kiirmiiig

exactly uhat the fuhh agiiitiit them uere, this heroic band
oj 50 Navyfliers drfne unsueriitij-ly into the massedfire oj

theJapanesefleet off Midua\? And only one man survived i*

A stern examlik to lis at home. BUY MORE WAR BONDS.

He controls the Jeep with a Teniie
steering wheel—stronK. iouf:h, and able
to stand all climates. Your own cat
probably has a Tenite steering wheel,
instrument panel, accessories.

f
His bayonet scabbard is iLniic—
lighter, tougher, more easily cleaned
. . . (^ost is licile more than half that of
scabbards made with earlier materials. 'i

4
Snake-bite kit MippluLl uur croops by
the Arm> Medical Corps includes
vacuum puriip—molded of Tenite— for

extracting snake venom.

WIT

ni St

'^IIUIIDI

lO ItuHitn'its SiTi'en yiagazini

'iiii
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illustration rep/iotogratihed from Bnti.s/j Illustrated Weci^ly

LT. COL. DAVID MacDONALD
with a Mod^l A SSmm. DtVRY Camrtfi

BOOST MORALE
WITH FILMS'

SING AMERICA (1 reel 16mm.
sound)—()ulst;inding group o£ sing-

ers render melodies you love, accom-
panied by a thrilling orchestra

!

"Casey", '"Home on the Range",
"Daisy", "Love's Old Siveet
Song", and 'America". Rental

—

$1.50.

ITALY SURRENDERS (1 reel

sound)—.-\ctual scenes of the cap-
ture of the lower Italian Peninsula,
and surrender of Italian fleet. F.x-

cellent war picture. Rental—$1-50.

COMMANDOS IN ACTION (1
reel sound)— Brilisli Commandos in
raid on important island off Norwe-
gian coast. Rental—$1.50.

NEWS PARADE OF 1943 (1 reel
sound)— Destruction of submarine
by U. S. Patrol; scuttling French
fleet; battle by American planes and
Jap surface ship; Chinese warfare;
capture of Sicily; air raids over
North Europe. Rental—$1.50.

FOOTBALL THRILLS OF 1943
(1 reel sound)—Outstanding univer-
sity game highlights of 194>^—in-
cluding Northwestern vs. Array,
Yale vs. Princeton, Notre Dame vs.
Northwestern. Rental—$1.50.

MEN OF TIMOR (I reel sound)—
The life of Australian and Dutch
troops marooned on Island oi Timor.
Cood war picture depicting hard-
ships men undergo in jungle. Ren-
tal—$1.50.

Get the Best and the Latest from

DeVRY films & LABORATORIES
1111 Armitage Ave.
Chicago 14, Illinois

Produced by twenty-six battle photographers and six officers under the command of Colonel MacDonald, "DESERT
VICTORY" cost the lives of four cameramen. Seven were wounded. Six were captured. Sgt. R. H. Morns, British

.^rmy Film and Photo Unit, seen at work with his 3 5mm. DeVRY camera, with which he "shot" his way with the

Eighth Army from El Alamein to Italy. He comes from 10 South Drive, Ruislip, Middlesex.

DeVRY-filmed war epic honored

by national board of review
Acclaimed by Motion Picture's top authority

—

.\ational Board of Review—as the finest docu-

mentary film of 1943, "Desert Victory" is

now available in 16mm. sound-on-film for

showing to many who may need to be reminded

how big is our debt to our fighting sons and

brothers—and how tirelessly and unselfishly \\e

should work on the Production Front in an

efTort to repay that debt.

"Desert Victory" is a British documentary

film made under fire . . . dramatically recording

the British Eighth .\rmy"s smash-

ing victory at El Alamein . . .

authentically capturing the full

and terrible impact of modern

warfare with tanks, planes,

bombs and mines.

*Ninety-five percent of "Des-

ert Victory" was filmed with

world-famous DeVRY Model A

"DESERT VICTORY"

1 6mm. Sound Film

Rental price. $2.50*

Sale price. S66.50

•'per day tkrougli DkVRY

^l.'imm. cameras. Of this filming, the late

William .Stull, A.S.C., quoted Lt. Col. David

MacDonald, Hon. A.S.C.—who directed the

filming—in American Cinematographer: "For

field service our cameras had to be light and

rugged. I would estimate that about 95% of

'Desert Victory' was ground through De-

\'RYS, whose performance and ability to stand

up under gruelling desert punishment constantly

surprised us."

De\'RV is proud to have served these intrepid

heroes who marched, bled—and

sometimes died—on that relent-

less 1,300 mile road across the

desert to Tripoli, that the deeds

of their comrades and the thun-

dering inferno in which they

were performed might be pre-

served alive for all time on un-

challengeable film.

Tst2a

star Awarded for Con-
tinued Excellence in
the Production of Mo-
tion Picture Sound
Equipment.

New York • CHICAGO • Hollywood

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MOTION PICTURE SOUND EOUIPME^

uinher Fire — I9tl Ml
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THIS IS THK SKASON of mwl
ings. lonfcmiirs. forums ami

the 19 W crop in the field ol

visuals has a stroiif; under-curreiil

of a deep and *;rou*ing interest in

the national pro{;ress of the medium
during wartime.

The consensus is that few new

16mm sound projectors will he a\ail-

able to any but essential wartime

agencies, war industries and related

outlets for another five or si\

months. With one exception, tin

nations primary suppliers of such

equipment are committed to the

armed forces. Here their great re-

sponsibilities toward direct war pro-

duction lie and no patriotic .Amer-

ican will do other than echo the

setitiment. / ictoiy First!

Or^dnized Planning
Mates 0\

•^f Full realization of the responsi-

bilities of those who provide most

of the nations training films and

the bulk of its visual equipment is

gradually resulting in organized

action on behalf of the medium.

Such planning necessarilv mo\es

slowly in order to move surely.

Competitive rivalries, decades old.

are passing in light of the greater

opportunities of the inunediate fu-

ture. \S ith their passing is coming

cooperative effort to insure this

future era—to provide to the poten-

tial user of visuals as comprehensive

a picture as is possible of the great

work now going on in the armed
forces and our war industries—not

to mention the internaticmal use of

the visual medium in China. Russia,

and South America.

Such cooperative piaiming takes

a lot of hard work and |jersonal

sacrifice. More than that, it takes

a certain stubborn persistence in the

face of the usual wartime problems

of supply and shortages . . . and
other things.

Retraining War I'eterans

if One of the most promising areas

for vocational use of the film me-
dium is that of rehabilitation of the

thousands of veterans alreadv re-

turning from the fighting fronts and
the millions who must be returned

to civilian life when the victory is

won. Here is a suggestion:

CAMERA EYE
A PAGE OF EDITORIAL COMMENT AND REVIEW

A SI(.MHC.\.\T EVEM
of importance to all interested in

\ isual Education is the early

j)uhlicatinn. through the coopera-

tion of the Visual Industrv of the

auth(>ritati\e I . S. .\a\\ Train-

ing .\ids Manual: More Learning
m Less Time. Now on the press.

If rite for your jree copy!

Swift ri'lr.iirimjz into useful pur-

suits is the ihallenge we face from

these fighting Americans. OrtainK
the established pattern of the visual

war program of the I . S. Office of

Education will offer immediate pos-

sibilities in this important new voca-

tional training area.

Important Visual (Gatherings

ir On Mare h 24-th. the Los Angeles

Schools will present the First .\nnual

invitational .Audio-Visual Education

Conference of that progressive sys-

tem under the sponsorship of Mrs.

(lertrude Rounsavelle. President of

the Los .Angeles Board of Educ ation

and Dr. X'ierling Kerse\. .^uperin-

terident of Schools.

The exchange of ideas and facts

concerning Audio-\ isual F'ducation.

its present place in the curriculum,

and the effect of the war on its

future de\elopment are the an-

nounced objectives of the Los

Angeles conference.

A" -And on April 3rd and 4th. the

First Northern Ohio Visual .Aids

Conference will he held in the ball-

room of the Hotel llollcndcn at

Cleveland. Ohio. .VI. R. Klein, di-

rector of the Educational Museum
of the Cleveland Public .Schools, is

program chairman of this important

gathering. The Conference will pre-

sent a series of practical demonstra-

tions and illustrations for teaching

with modern visual aids and an
exhibit of ecpiipment and supplies.

.At both of these promising ses-

sions, the wartime development of

ihc \ isual medium will be a recur-

rent theme. To sponsors and guests:

ei;erv good iiisli jor success!

The Story of Radio

if Members of the Radio Executives

Club of New York recentiv saw the

first public showing of a motion pic-

lure that tells the story of radio

broadcasting from its beginning
atop an East Pittsburgh. Pa., build-

ing to the present day of 6(1.000.000

receiving sets.

This premiere showing of the

motion picture On the Air— The
Story of Radio Broadcasting, with

a cast of more than 100 persons,

re-enacted many familiar scenes in

the swift rise of the radio industrv

from the days of wireless telephony

to a billion dollar enterprise reach-

ing into virtually everv home in the

nation. Produced by Westinghouse

Radio Stations. Inc., the film traces

the 23-year history of broadcasting

beginning with KDK.A and leading

up to the present. It will be dis-

tributed free to churches, schools,

clubs and associations in all parts

of the countrv.

Exploring the future possibilities

of radio, the film depicts an era of

startling new developments, some of

which are already in the making.

It predicts a rapid growth in the

process of radio-photo transmission

by which pictures, drawings and
documents can be sent halfway

around the globe on radio waves.

The film also envisions a rapid ex-

pansion in the use of television and

shortwave broadcasting.

1\ antes Make Film Mens

if Sixteen of the nation s prominent

educators, editors and business lead-

ers were elected members of the

Board of Directors of Encyclopaedia

Britannica Films Inc. at a meeting

>esterday. The educational filmed,

pany was formerly known as E
Classroom Films which recently >

purchased by Encvclopaedia Bril

nica.

Eight of the directors alrej

,

-serve in a similar capacity »

Encyclopaedia Hritannica. The ii

chairman of the board of EncM
paedia Britanniia Films Inc.

Vt'illiam B. Benton, vice-presid

I - of (,.. who also occu|)ies tit

pii^l on the Britaimica board.

.\lso elected to the board is Ch
ter Bowles. OP.A Administrat

\lai-hall Field, publisher. Walk
K. H.ii lison. an hitecl. Paul G. Hi

man, pres. of Studebaker Cor

Ernest Hopkins, pres. of Dartnioi|i

(College. Robert .VI. Hutchins. pr.

University of Chicago. Henrv

Luce. Editor of Time and Life, ;.

H. Powell, pres. of Encyclopacij

Britannica. Beardslev Runil. IreJ-

urer of R. H. .Macy Co.. E. E. Sl-

maker, pres. of Encyclopaedia W-

tannica Films Inc., M. Lincti

Schuster, Simon & Schuster, HaiT

Scherman, pres. of Book o f tt

Month Club. John Stuart. Chairnii

of Quaker Oats Co. and \\ ayne L

Taylor. I nder-Secretary of Co

merce. John Crierson. head

Canada's National Film Board,

the latest director to be named.

The I Diversity of Chicago \i}

long been interested in the develol

ment of cla.«sroom films, derlara

President Robert M. liutehins, K^

says the new board plans to exleij

the scope and value of Encycl

paedia Britannica Films Inc. in ti

development of visual education.
|

Developments like these serve
|

cniilirm visuals great postwar f|

lure.

f

[I
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WRITER WANTED —
E\ perieiiei-(l — for war
training niotlcin pictures

anil sound si idef i 1 nis.

I eclini<':il, electrical, or _
seienlifii- baekgrounil 1
helpful.

I
BURTON HOLMES FILMS, I

Inc.

7510 N. Ashland Ave.
'|[||

Chicago 26, Illinois

Tel, ROGers Park 5056

12 ttusiin'Hs Sfreen JIagazini
,j|i.r
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With Brilliant Radiant Screens
Motion pictures, slide films and other visual selling

helps are much more efficient when projected on

Radiant Screens with their remarkable Hy-Flect

Glass Beaded Surface. Details show up more sharply.-

Black and white projections of motion pictures and

slides are clearer, more contrasting. Colors stand

out more vividly. Student interest and attention are

definitely increased. The difference between Radiant

Screens and makeshift screens is startling. Every

user of visual aids should get the complete story.

Only Radiant Can Offer You

ALL These Important Features!
For quick convenient setting up Radiant Screens Offer: Automatic

Clutch—a -sure acting arrangement that permits instantaneous raising

and lowering without the necessity of manipulating screws and bolts

;

Auto-Lock for raising or lowering center extension rod instantly. No
set screws, spring plungers or other hand operated devices ; Tripod

Release—for opening or closing tri|iod legs quickly without set screws

or plungers; Plus Other Radiant Features: Radiant Screens can be

instantly raised or lowered to any desired position without adjusting

set screws or plungers. Radiant S(iuare-sized Screens are convertible

to oblong. Radiant Screens have the famous Hy-Flect Glass Beaded

Surface and extra strong square tubing. All metal parts are fully

protected against corrosion.

"The Army Uses Training Films"

A Valuable Manual
for all Film Users

The U. S. Army has permitted Radiant to

publish a new manual on training with films.

The material is based on actual training

experience — and is humorously illustrated.

Sent FREE to all who request it on business

letterheads.

Send for Latest

Radiant Screen Catalog

The complete Radiant line of metal screens is

available in limited quantities to essential users

who obtain WPB approval of their applications.

Others may obtain their choice of the full line of

Radiant Non-Metal Screens. For complete details

write today for new Radiant Catalog.

RADIANT I

I

ETTER SCREENS FOR BETTER PR0JECTI0N|

The Radiant Mfg. Corp.,
1157 W. Superior St.,

Chicago 22, Illinois

Gentlemen: Please send me FREE copy of the new

complete, illustrated Radiant Screen catalog.

Name

Address

City Zone No State

iiimln'r ^'il^' — 1914 13



BETWEEN TODAY a
TOMORROW...

ltd

mi

MOTION
PICTURES

SLIDE
FILMS

(OMORROW IS THE DAY when the American people

can expect to enjoy the new and better toolr* for livinj:

which research, accelerated by Mar, has created. To-

morrow ^vill conn- only after the war has been won . . . only

after bnsiness and industry have reestablished their peace-

lime status.

But there will be a day before Tomorrow ... a period of

readjustment in which manufacturers will attempt to fill con-

sumer demands with pro<lucts essentially "pre-war" while

reorganizing, retooling and retraining to make something

better.

Competition will reach a new peak as industry strives to

speed the progress of new designs from blueprint to produc-

tion line, adapting military developments to civilian uses,

turning war-won knowledge into proilnclion know-how.

Today, progressive management is laying plans for the wide

use of films as a medium for retraining manpower, for cre-

ating consumer interest and for influencing pidilic opinion.

Training films today are twenty jears ahead of 1911. The

> ilal experience gained in the visual education of millions of

fighters and workers ... as well as in shaping morale ... is

a\ailable ntm- to help managemeut bridge the critical gap be-

tween Today and Tmiiorrow.

IT ide vxperiv/tw fiiiijivil in hvlpliif: iiiiliistry's vonversioii

to ityjr production has prepared us to assist iiitli your prob-

lems of post-icar reconversion. May ire help you plan the

solution of Totnorrou's problems Today?

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET * NEW YORK

lilE-

\tithi

5fl»E

14 Uuainemt Serpen ^laqa:inf
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PROJECTED TRAINING

AIDS AND INCENTIVE

FILMS LINK WORKER

\LITTLE •KNOW-HOW' f:ocs a lung way

at the front line repair depots of Cassino.

Anzio and Kwajalein. Important gains

rid losses in the battle of logistics are made in

H lank parks and on the emergency landing

Ills of our far-flung lighting fronts. Keeping

lanes, tanks, trucks and jeeps on the road to

ictorv is the other half of the saga of war

reduction that begins in our arsenals back

ome—another chapter of films at war.

Bridging the Gap with "Know-How"

Bridging the gap of "know-how"' between the

aiuifacturer who turns out these mechanized

capons and the men who keep them in fighting

im is one of the most significant contributions

the motion picture, filnistrip and other project-

I training aids.

These modern instructional tools, successfully

)plied in maintenance training programs for

irage mechanics and filling station operators

fore the war. have been adapted to the needs

of the armed forces on a tremendous scale.

Hundreds of visual subjects supplied to the

armed forces by war products makers now pro-

vide a considerable portion of the training film

libraries in the Army. Navy, Air Corps, Marine

Corps and Coast Guard.

We Learned the Right Way Early

The need for these advanced educational ma-

terials became apparent in the first months of

our pre-Pearl Harbor defense preparations.

Burned out bearings and broken transmissions

soon piled up valuable vehicles after workouts

by unskilled selectees. Swift removal of this

obstacle to our war effort was the immediate

response of those who made the machines. Not

only were hard-won peacetime reputations for

dependable performance at stake but costly de-

la\"s and real peril to the nation was indicated.

The earliest instance of this kind was Inter-

national Harvester's pioneer contribution to the

.Army of ten complete reels of instructional mo-

tion pictures on the operation of the Trac-Trac-

tor. Since that time, motion pictures, slidefilms

and other types of jjrojected aids have been sup-

plied by airplane engine makers, ignition manu-
facturers, and hundreds of similiar suppliers.

Several plane manufacturers have set up special

production facilities for this purpose although

most of these visual presentations are provided

through the facilities of established industrial

film companies throughout the nation.

Translated in Many Languages

Like other basic visual training materials pro-

duced by the Arm)' and Navy, these mechanical,

maintenance and operational aids are being

translated in the languages of the L'nited Na-
tions. Russian. Chinese and Spanish are the

tongues most generally applied but films have

also been translated in Portuguese and .Arabic.

This pattern of vocational instruction promises

I P L E A S E T U R .\ TO THE NEXT PAGE)
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VISUAL AIDS SPEEDED HIS BASIC TRAINING
In the Army. Navy. Coast Guard. .Mamu' ami Air t'oip.s, thuusamis ul

motion pictures produced by the services and commercial companies
provided basic instruction in complex skills of modern war.

THEY PROVIDED INFORMATION IN THE FIELD
Mobile units such as this Army Special Services truck brought news,

instruction and provided vitally necessary enlerlainment to our men at

the fronts. "As necessary to the men as rations," pfticers declare.

to be widel) adopted for postwar

market expansion where Aineruan-

made foreign language versions of

industrial instructional films will

surely follow the flag and exports

iiilii many foreign lands.

\it.MED Forces Providk Fii..ms

riiis patlern of film utilization In

llic armed forces and war industry

is a two-way street. Today, the

\rniv and Navy are providing battle-

front reports primarily intended to

reacli the men and women on the

production lines back home.

In pictures like War Dvpartineiil

Report, produced by the Army, and

December Seventh, a Navy film, war

workers are shown the weapons their

hands have forged in use on the

lighting fronts. To date, millions of

workers have seen these graphic,

hardhitting camera reports on the

fire and fury of our baltli's in Ku-

rope. .Africa and the South Pacifii

.

Iivo Areas ok Api'i.ication

There are two vastly different

areas of film application employed

ln'ic Training and instructional

lilnis ha\e their definite purpose and

are widely employed in the armed

forces and war industry. On the

other hand, there are these inspiring

and inforniati\'e informational reels

which show both worker and fighter

"Why We Fi^ht" and what we must

do to win the victory.

The success of motion pictures

.md slidelilms in training these

wnrki-rs and liiihteis li)r their spe-

cialized war duties has been wiiK

and authoritatively attested. W U

major studies in this area are eii*

continuing or yet to be started, f.

ficient testimony has been given
ly

industrial training directors ua

such films as those provided byl

I . .S. Office of F^ducalion andl

Army and Navy training person!

Tiaining in skills thiough the I

plication of visual methods cani

measured. Though many vain

such as the pre-enlalion of sta

ardized inlormation in an unvaq

way, completeness, and unchang

clarity of presentation are si

evident, certain results such as

proved output, quicker masteryl

technical details, belter qiia|

work and less waste of male

offer tangible evidence of betr

learning in less time.

Generalization Is Oi t

Generous percentages of incre:i il

learning are frequenllv attribu 1

to visuals by these users. F.xpi

enced hands have learned to aci'i

such endoisemeni as indicati\c (

a new and widespreail enlhusia i

for these tools. Bui new reseaii

studies with control groups suppU

verification. Both government a I

industry can well afford lo alloc.

ihe time and expense deserved I

the most searching study of ii i

values, prerequisites to achievi

tlirm and simple formulae for c<

sisteni lesulls.

Motion pictures for I most wi<

Iv emplo\edl informatinnal and

THEY WOULD RETRAIN HIM AFTER VICTORY .

Kxtensive plans for trade and general education through visuals a

already in the making in the armed forces. The immense task of turni:

these millions into useful civilian pursuits is a great challenge to the fle

of vocational training aids.

* Kcliabilitatiun of men
in the armed forces al-

ready faces the nation

as thousands of dis-

charged veterans return

to civilian life each

month. Plans announced

li> Washington and li\

the .\rmv for re-educa-

lion of these veterans

through continued use

of motion pictures and

slidefilms place new

challenges for belter and

speedier training in oc-

cupations before the vis-

ual industry. (Scene

from. /fiC.f. British film.

PICTURE CREDITS
11..11. i.lii.w .»n.l l>rlu« 1

.Army Signal Corps pho-
tos: (right) British Infor-
mation Services. (Tn|>.
right—opposite page) Na-
tional Film Board (Ca-
natla); (center and bottom,
right) Jam Handy Organ-
ization.
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ijoilrliialiiiii ))iiiposes in the armed

forces, a- in war industry, show im-

mediate results (iir vice-versa ( in

I "roup morale and attitudes. Such

I

emotional factors are measurable

I in plants only in tangibles such as

I lower accident rates, increased pro-

i duction. better employee relations

' ,ind less complaints about general

.^ii.liliiiris.

I'attkhn ipf iHt 1- L Ti i;k

riiis two-fold and parallel devel-

I. ril of the visual medium in th-'

'(I fences and war industry is

III lo have lasting effects on

iiiing operations and in the field

liinnan relations after the war.

' i-led men and olTicer personnel

i-ed to these new media will

k to employ the7ii in peacetime

'M|ialion<. riicN will demand
III id their school systems as well

11 their own business and indus-

I pursuits. Manv officers trained

hi' production and dissemination

nijccted training aids will help

\isual industrv meet the vast

liallenges of the po^^twar world.

ill' language of the screen is

ualional. (Canada and Britain

had parallel developments in

fighting forces and on their

Ml' fronts. Some cd th^ tech-

liipics and results achieved might

well be enmlati'd by our own gov-

ernment agencies. Chinese. Russian

and Spanish are familiar tongues in

the recording studios of American

him producers, both in the armed

services and also commercially.

VrcTORV Is Olr Business

In the title words of a recent in-

spirational industrial film. Victory

Is Our Business now. The hour of

Europe's liberation is at hand—the

basic training of our fighting forces

now faces the great test expressed

in the armed forces visual produc-

tion goal : Got to be damned sure no

boy's ghost will ever say. "If your

training program had only done

its job. ..."

Confident in ihc llinrcuighiiess of

the program to date, training men
are looking ahead to the equally

great task of -securing the peace in

lands abroad and in the reconver-

sion of men and industry at home.

Lessons learned iti three years of

inlensi\'e production of vocational

subjects have been added to the ex-

perience of two prewar decades

already amassed by established in-

dustrial film companies.

Against the hazards of flood-tide

buying of postwar dealer and sales

training films is already arising a

sensible evaluation of the mcdimn.

Brili$<li 1;% ar PlanlN Show Filing

i( I he significant recent .Academy

\».ii(l and ot!>er honors to the

'iillsh-produced Desert I iclory are

iili.ilivi' of llie interest and wide-

I'li.id use \', liich England has

iiliic\ed with films. Tunisian Vic-

"1. sequel to this war epic, will

ill he shown in .\merican theatres

tlic first joint feature production

I'.rilish and American armv film

I'm 111 the war plant circuits of

il.tin. meanwhile, comes interest-

1 data about the successful and
Ic-pread emplovment of pictures

.1 variety ol purptises.

hf-se films have fulfilled a va-

iif purposes. Some were meant
•

: a tribute to the workers and

11 inspiration to other groups, like

ijihl .S7i//V which shows the girls in

gov ernment ordnance factor y

iiietly going about their midnight

)bs. ("It made me feel 1 wanted to

in a factory," said a woman of-

I iid cil the Ministry of Information

lien it was first show n. 1 Others

ere meant to inform the public and
Iract attention to special needs.

-e Jane Broun Changes Her Job,

Hich told girls how thev could get

erial government training for

)rk in ainraft factories. Others

were meant to help convince the

industrial workers of the importance

and worthiness of their jobs. An
unforgettable film of this kind was

Builders, in which a man at work
on a factory construction site pauses,

with a trowel in his hand, to argue

the point with an unseen spokesman.

A whole series of films has been

concerned with factory welfare and

health measures. In Welfare of the

Workers, Ernest Bevin himself
speaks, to give final point to the

message, about the importance of

the workers' health. Wartime Fac-

tory makes this point even more

thoroughly, indicating health as the

key to efficiency.

Welfare Films Most Usefii.

One of the most striking films of

this kind is Eating at fVork, in

which the whole business of organ-

izing a factory cafeteria is shown

and explained by a capable, busi-

nesslike manageress, who takes you

behind the scenes and lets you see

everything, from the cutting up of

the vegetables to the meeting of the

management -and- labor committee.

The importance of factory canteens

to the war effort is well known, and

I PLEASE TURN TO THE NEXT PACE I

c Will*W tirkiTK^iiirr ili€' Faf'l.««
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VISUALS INSPIRE WORKERS TO WAR RECORDS
Workers and their empioytr m a Canadian war iilaiir ItallN- Him

THE SCREEN TAUGHT WAR SKILLS IN CLASSES
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the cruiial nature of the problem

for America was spotlighted as

long ago as 1942, in the .N.A.M.'s

pamphlet. "Food. Work and War."
This film does as much as a whole

book to show how Britain tackled

the problem.

Other films on industrial welfare

are: I\o Accidents, on accident pre-

vention: and Men in Datiger, a film

made some lime ago by the famous

documentary director, Cavalcanti,

and now a classic of its kind.

Lately, there have been some more
specialized developments in the

form of instructional films for vari-

ous types of workers. The farmers

have been well catered for from the

start, but the industrial worker

comes right into the picture in a

long, new film. Boiler House Prac-

tice, in which the man in the boiler-

room is shown how to make the

maximum use of his coal. (This

film was recently shown with great

success to tliree hundred .American

industrial engineers.)

The Wider .Message Shown

Finally, tw o of the most important

films currently being distributed bv

the British Information Services

have special interest for all who are

engaged in production. World of

Plenty, a five-reel fihii, discusses the

entire field of food production and

distribution, both now and after the

war, and emphasizes the need for

planning on a world scale if the

coimiion man is to be a.ssured the

proper nutrition without which he

cannot fully develop his inherited

capacities. Lord Woolton. former

Minister of Food, has said: "1 be-

lieve it to be one of the most im-

|)ortanl factual films made since the

beginning of the war. dealing as it

does with a subject which directly

concerns everv one of us."

INDUSTRY'S SECRET WEAPON
By Paul A. McNutt, Administrator, Federal Security Agency

fin an sddrets oiven Dec. .''3 1941 '.r. 'vV^shington, D. C.l

A "secret" tkai.mnc weapon,

which puts war industry work-

ers on the production line in

one-fourth to one-third less time, has

been developed by the I . S. Office

of Education of the Federal Security

Agency in cooperation with the Vi ar

Man])ower CorTimission.

This shortcut to war production

is a new type of training film. Edu-

cators tell us experience with these

new films shows that they not only

cut training time, but also substan-

tially increa.se retention of what is

taught.

Nearly 100 fihns to speed up the

training of workers in the most criti-

cal manpower shortage areas have

been completed and are in daily use

in factories, schools, and by the

Army and Navy. One hundred addi-

tional films are in production, and

another three hundred are in the

jilaniiing stage.

These war training films, designed

as a new type of teaching "tool"

for instructors, are making educa-

tional historv by teaching workers

essential skills motion by motion.

1 ha\e been interested to learn, for

example, that engine lathe training

alone requires 17 films: and that

there will eventually be more than

.30 films on aircraft manufacturing

skills.

Another distinguishing mark of

this new training weapon is that

production is handled on a self-

liquidating basis. There are no free

prints. More than 30.000 prints

ha\e been sold b\ the Government,

one-third to industry, one-third to

schools giving war training, and
one-third to the .Vrmy and Navy.

I ntil recentl) . the films were sold

for the cost of film stock. Now, at

the request of Congress, they are

being sold at a rate expected to

return to the Federal Govermnent
the full cost of production. ' Congress

first appropriated Sl.000,000 to the

U. S. Office of Education for war
training films. For this fiscal year.

Congress increased the appropria-

tion to .S2.000.000.

These war training films are not

Hollywood productions. Thev have

been made locally by 23 different

film producers in 8 states. All the

producers are small businessmen.

One concern has the contract for

sales distribution, thus relieving the

Government of that responsibilitv.

Every film is outlined bv a tech-

nical expert and a visual aids expert.

Production is supervised by a com-

mittee named by the director of vo-

cational education for the stale
where the picture is made. This com-
mittee usually includes industrial

experts, shop teachers and union

workers, and. since it is a local
group, its advice and guidance is

readily accessible to safeguard the

accuracy and effectiveness of the

training film. To many industries

and vocational schools, the Federal

Government owes a debt of gratitude

for generous help in creating the

fihns.

America's new training weapon is

also being released to our .Alli
l

Canada and South Africa have rai i-ll

(jurchased over 1.000 prints. Tw|. i

'

ty films were recently flown ,

Soviet Russia. Audiences for tli.

war training films are already e-.

mated to exceed 1.5.000.000.

Practically all the great war ind

tries now use these films to speed i

our war machine. We are sleppi;

up manpower utilization. We ; •

getting more and more produilii

Education, industry, and the gri>ii

of small businesses which prodi

the pictures have joined hands wi

the Federal Government to ni.i

possible this effective high-sp.-

training.

il4'|M»rlN from lla<> Fieli

Here i?- wh.it umts sav abt-

these war training films: "Viewii

the films, when closelv followed 1

supervised applicalion of the pti

ciples shown in the films, we fin

is an excellent wav of acceleratii

and improving the training of u

skilled workmen."

—

John If. Co
verse, director of training personne

The Baldwin Locomotive Works.
\

"For the past year the Navy h^

been using, in increasing number'

various training films produced I'

the U. S. Office of Education. ThI

material has been found to be high!

effective in 'stepping up" the spec

of training NavT personnel."

—

Ra^

dall Jacobs, rear admiral. l'.S.A'

Chief of .\aval Personnel, I.
'

.\av\.

"All of the films in our possessiol

have been of great value to us i

training green help as machine "i

erators and also in upgrading "

employees to higher skills."—/. /

Miller, traininfc director. I'ickei

Incorporated, of Detroit, Michiga^

\'i^mm-mtt'Mt^at SikllSaxk' (<>• *<»*:#«>-•>• UiikiisattKfei* Hroducl exhibitions in tlie local dealer's salesroom will be enhanced bl V 'w
I»»ll€lllZ«>U »«>lllll^ l«r <»!«l\\«ir nU!»inf5tM. the use of modem visual materials (below) a pre-war caterpillar exWbl |W<,

in Uusin4's.s .^«T«'«'fi Magazine



TRAINING AIDS FOR WAR INDUSTRY
• A IS^'sume of the L'.S. Oifiee of iidueation Vrotivnm

A SAVING OF 25 to 35 percent in

fXthe lime rei|uired to train mil-

lions of war industry workers

las been made possible through the

ise of traininj; films and related

isual aids prepared hy the L. S.

Mice of F.duialion, Federal Seeu-

ity Agent y. M ore than 30.000

)rints of the first 48 training films

lave been sold and are now in use

hroughout the I nited States and in

nany of the I nited Nations.

Another .50 training films has re-

enUy been announced; 100 others

ire in production, and contracts w ill

toon be approved for an additional

00. .Audiences to w h o m these

aining films have been shown are

stimated to be ujiwards of 15.-

'<M).(IOO.

lIlSTOKV OF TUt: PROC[t\M

.Acting on an authorization of

iungress. vocational schools of the

ation, on July 1. 1940, launched

. program to train workers for de-

nse industries. W ith the war situ-

lion growing more ominous, the

S. (Commissioner of Education.

Iiii \\ . Studebaker. saw the neces-

t "f accelerating this defense

aijiing. I nder Congressional au-

lorization to purchase materials for

isual education, some funds for

efense training were then emploved
1 prepare 18 training films. Eight-

m films were available for use two

eeks before Pearl Harbor. Ten of

lese were designed to speed up the

aining of shipbuilders.

Si EJECTS Made as Needed

Subjects have been added as the

ar Manpower Commission report-

I critical needs for trained workers

the various war industry fields,

he full list of areas for which 198

ms are available or in production

Hows

;

achine shop skills 84
upbuilding skills .40

rcraft manufacturing skills 25
iper\isory training 20
igineering 10

atical glass 6
elding ^ 5

irni work 5
Tging 3

The twenty supervisorv training

ms are being created to crack what
s workers themsehes have de-

ired to be the most critical bottle-

ck of war production, namelv.

tter forenianship. The ten engi-

ering films deal with heat treat-

iiinber Fivf — i9-H

ment of steel, inspection nicthod>

insuring accuracy down to mil-

lionths of an inch, and the use of

electronic de\ ices in inspection.

Film on Sheep Shearing

Four of the five farm work films

deal with reconditioning farm equip-

ment while the fifth is on food pres-

ervation. Another deals with sheep

shearing.

Invitations to bid have been sent

out and contracts are being

awarded to cover approximately 300

additional visual aid units that will

be financed from the -82.000,000

appropriation made available for

this purpose by Congress for the

current fiscal year.

Prices Cover Only Costs

The first war training films were

made with an allocation by Com-
missioner Studebaker of .S238.000

of the defense training funds appro-

priated by Congress. After viewing

the first products. Congress voted

SI.000.00(1 for an expanded pro-

gram beginning July 1. 1942. Last

spring. (Congress increased the ap-

propriation for the current fiscal

year to -S2.000.000. Under the terms

of the first appropriation, films were

sold to users at the cost of film stock

plus the reel. In connection with the

current apprc)priation, however.
Congress asked that the prices to the

user cover the cost of production as

well as the cost of film stock.

How Prodlction Starts

When a war industry skill has

been placed on the critical list by

the War Manpower Commission, the

visual aids division begins to con-

sider whether training films can help

shorten the training time and thus

assist to relieve the labor shortage.

By terms of the appropriation, areas

in which it is proposed that films be

made must be referred to the \V ar

Manpower Commission. Sometimes

the requests for films come from

agencies such the Navy, U. S. Public

Health Service, or other war agen-

cies. Once an area has been ap-

proved for visual aids, planning be-

gins, first of all, by making occu-

pational and job analyses.

For example, a flow chart of the

process of building a bomber has

been prepared showing all the parts

and all the skills required to make
the specific parts, and to put the

parts together. (Jnce this has been

done, the \ isual aids division staff,

together with industrv experts, se-

lect those jobs which are critical

and in which films can help. These

preliminary plans are then checked

with the AS ar Manpower Commis-

sion, other interested war agencies,

and the major industries concerned.

They are also checked with an Office

of Education .Advisory Connnitlee.

Job Sheets Are Prei'akeu

Visual aids experts then work

with authorities in the field to pre-

pare job sheets which become the

outlines for the films. (Contracts for

production are then let by Procure-

ment Division. I . S. Treasury De-

partment. Once the bidder has been

approved, two staff men are assigned

to the picture: one. an expert in

visual aids, and the other, a tech-

nician familiar with the particular

skills. The contract requires that

the motion-picture producer work

with a local advisory committee to

guide the actual making of tlie film.

These committees, nominated by

the state vocational directors, are

made up of representatives of Indus-

trv. union members, and vocational

teachers. They are the "cream of

the craft." Any differences of opin-

ion in regard to what is best practice

in the particular industry are re-

ferred to the American Standards

Association and may in turn be re-

ferred to a professional organization

such as the American Society of

Tool Engineers.

Distribution Is Nationwide

One company. Castle Films, Inc..

has been awarded on bid, the con-

tract for distributing films made by

23 producers. This company adver-

tises the availability of films made

and supplies the demand through

various retail outlets. Castle Films.

Inc.. the company which holds the

distribution contract, has more than

2.000 retail outlets located in all of

the 48 states. These dealer outlets

offer experienced counsel on projec-

tion problems as well as film previews.

I.ndlstry and Edication Am

Leading American manufacturers

have cooperated generously in help-

ing the Office of Education to create

training films. They have permitted

motion-picture producers to make
the films in their plants and have

(please tirn to pace 24
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l*roJ«Tior mill NiT<-«*ii MiTf nvt u|i rlulit ill Iht* fi'titrt- uf this Canadian slinp f<)r the Xatiurial Film Board's industrial
oircuiii^ .-iliuwiiitts and worlicrs ,saw il»t- war brouyhl right h<imc to their machines. The Industriai Circuits, urbanized
H year ago, has forty full-time projectionists bringing films to factories, shipyards, munitions plants and lumber camps.

Canada's Workers Get to the Front
BUSY INDUSTRIAL CIRCUITS SHOW WAR FILMS TO MANY THOUSANDS

FiciiTKKs 0-N (Canada's iiomi-:

FKONT. turning out in enoiiiu>iis

\ciliinu' the e(|iii|>nient and ma-

terials ftir the AMied war-effort, are

getting each montli a dramatic, vis-

ual recoril uf the joli they are duing.

Throiifih the Industrial ('irciiits of

Canada's National Film Board they

are seeing regularly, motion pie-

lures of their country at war. of the

world at war. These men and women
are learning the significance of their

individual roles in relation to the

total effort : they have become force-

fully aware of how vital a link il

is that connects the hattlefronts with

the home fronts.

VcTiMTV Is ^ KAU Oil)

The Industrial Circuits' activity

is a comparatively new project. In

Canada, il began only a year ago

—

the anniversary, as a matter of fact,

is this month. In plan, it was simple

enough to show information and

morale-building films to workers

right in the factories. Last January

the first projectionist set out on the

round of plants which formed the

initial Circuit. During the succeed-

ing months, more projectionists were

added until today there are forty

operators bringing films to a month-

ly audience consisting of .some quar-

ter of a million Canadian workers in

every Province in the Dominion.

-Munitions factories, shipyards, lum-

ber camps, textile mills — in all.

more than a thousand plants across

Canada are today being serviced by

Industrial Circuit film showings.

And in these plants, managements
have commended the job these

screenings are doing. Not only have

the films had considerable effect on

morale, but they are becoming an

important factor in production. Ex-

cerpts such as these from letters

received at Industrial Circuits head-

quarters in Ottawa, tell the storv

effectively

:

Films GRKvrM Fwdhkd

"These films are show n during the

Company's time." writes the Con-

sumers Glove Company. Ltd.. in

Montreal, "and our employees look

forward with keen anticipation to

the screenings. We believe they

have been a contributory factor in

our increase in production."

From Gait. Ontario. Sheldon s

Ltd.. comments "We believe your

films have brought to our workers

the responsibilitv of their position

and have demonstrated to them the

importance of the part they are

plaving in the production of war

materials."

The Canadian Sumner Iron

Works. Ltd.. in Vancouver, British

Columbia, says: "As our plant is

practically wholly engaged in the

manufacture of steering gear equip-

ment Utv both naval and cargo sitips.

and the need for keeping up pro-

duction is foremost in our minds.

we are convinced that the showing

of these films to our employees is

having a most desirable effect in

building up their general morale,

creating a desire for them to do

their utmost in their share of win-

ning the war."

Want Fri:qient Showings

And from Waterloo, Ontario,

comes a criticism. "The only com-

plaint we have had from our em-

ployees" notes the Sunshine Water-

loo Co.. Ltd., "is the fait that they

are not able to see a new set of

films more frequently than once a

month."

Thai's the i;cncial picture ri;;ht

across Canada, liul liiilii>lrial Cir-

cuits" showings concern themselves

with themes other than just war pic-

tures. For example, a picture litlcil

\o Accidents presented on a recent

program stressed the necessitv for

avoiding common plant accidents.

The \ose Has 11. made in Fngland.

dealt, in a humorous fashion, with

preventing the spread of cold germs

through sneezing. .Accident preven-

tion and health pictures can do

effective work in keeping people fit

and on the job.

Aids WOhkkr Hkciu itinc

W ith manpower shortage and thi-

need for women in industry, the In-

dustrial Circuits arranged numerous
showings stressing the need for

women to enter plants and factories

in time of national emergency. A
film such as Women Are Warriors.

produced by the IS'ational Film

Board, placed correct emphasis on

women's role in the war. During the

t^Tnadian Victory Loan Drives, the

Industrial Circuits proved an im-

portant outlet for promoting the

campaigns. K. A. Henders<ui, execu-

tive chairman of the National War
F'inance Committee, wrote, in this

respect, to Gordon Adamson, Cana-

dian Supervisor of the Circuits:

"We regard motion pictures as a

powerful medium in providing an

all-out war effort in ('anada and

have appreciated the rnjiid growth

of the audiences your Industrial Cir-

cuits are obtaining.

"We are therefore |)Ieased at this

time to present for distribution on

these Circuits a film specially pro-

duced in the interest of the Fifth

\ ictory Loan and trust that it will

materiallv assist in the sale of Vic-

I

;!*

tory Bonds to industrial work,^

throughout Canada."

It di<l assist. The lotal branch

ill! War Finance Committee charfl'

with organizing the Loan Drive

one Ontario region, for exim^

wrote lati-r to endorse th<- tilin's -

feci. The letter points out that d(-

ing the Fourth \ iciorv Loan ji

particular firm, pledged to an

jective of S4.20O. was unable

reach that amount. This time. k\
only a few more employees, the fin

was given an increased objective

S6.300. At the time the letter \>

written the plant had achieved 9.>

of its objective, and felt that by ey

ning it wouhl be well over the lOfi

mark. This took onlv one dav. "I

credit for this outstanding suo

we feel. " the letter i on< ludes.

chiefly due to your film." The ]>

lure was Sicily—Key to I'ictm

produi I'd by Ihe .National Fi

Board and jiresentcd on industr

circuits.

Hoi TINE \ tin Sl.viii.i.

The actual showing on these ( i

cuits follows a simple routine. Oii'

a firm has indicated its desire

have regular monthly screenings, ll

Industrial (Hrcuits projei tionisi w'

will be servicing that plant, pavs i

early visit to the manageinent: !

gelher they examine the floor spai.

and decide upon a location whrr

projection equipment might be -

up for each showing. Space is rarcl

a problem for a K)-mm screenin:

Since the equipment is so conipai ll

constructed, since its size and weiul

make it easily portable, showing

can be held under almost any conrli

lions. Ihe operator sets up his |)i

'

jector, his loud speaker and sere .

even while the men and women coi^

tinue at their work. \t the exaij

lime scheduled, he is readv to begiil

And ihe ligh.l from tlie projectoij

casting the image on the screen

throws into relief the inai hinery am

benches over which it iiiav have t'l

pass, catches the outlines of peoplil

resting against their machines, -it

ling on oil-drums, or leaning agaiii-

shop equipment as thev pause t-

watch the show.

Use Shadow Bo.\ Screen

Since the majority of ))rograniS]

are presented during the day. therH

has been the further question of to«

much light. Fven this problem

—

less a probiem than an inconven-l

ience—has. in most cases, been ade-|

quately overcome, through the usej

of shadow boxes around the screens.

As partial evidence, the Industrial]

Circuits points to plants filled with

lall windows that reach almost fromj

floor to ceiling the whole length

i

of the building where satisfactory'

IPLEA.SE TIRN TO PACE THIRTY*,
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Company Films Reduce

Employee Turnover

SOI M) MOTION PICT

(liiiiii; an efferlivf

:ti RF. FIT.MS are

i'e personnel job

fcir Vrinstronf; Cork Company in

liil|iinj; to induct and assimilate un-

;i(i. dented nundiers of new em-

I \.es which the (Company needed

]|s extensive munitions opcra-

\rmslrong had been growing

.1 hIv and steadily through the

-. Its labor turnover was small;

percentage of its employees

iir.iring emblems denoting ten,

hiciity-five and even fifty years of

".•I \ ice with the Companv was high.

I'.ic Ki;Kor.\D Increases Loyalty

I \perience had proved to Arni-

i] iiiL' that when the new employee

.;.il lo know the Company he would

'»aiit to stay with the Company.
And in normal times he soon gained

'his kncpwledge in an informal sort

)f «a\. without any specific pro-

i;rani for imparting it to him.

Then ( ame the war. and this (]om-

Sany whidi was best known as a

uanufacturer of linoleum and other

loor coverings, insulation, glass.

Molded plastic closures and a wide

ariet\ of other non-metal products,

urned to the manufacture of metal

'lircrafl fiarts and assemblies, shells,

lomhs. bomb racks, cartridge cases

ind shot, in addition to plastic gun
urrets for airpla'ies. camoudage
Piling and coated Arnn duck.

Rmplovment Is DoiBI.ED

New eniplo\ees began to arrive

) hundreds, and thousands. The
umber of emplovees in the Com-
an\'s 16 domestic plants and offices

' from 9.607 at the beginning of

Ml to approximately 19.000 at the

eginning of 1944. despite the loss

if more than 3,300 employees to

nililary service.

\= the Company plunged into its

nniiions operations and launched

1 intensive campaign to recruit

u workers, the management real-

od that some program was needed

at would quickly give the new
orkers the "feel" of the Company
,-ils historv. cliaracter. policies and

eals—and help to assimilate the

.'w men and women into the organ-

,ation in the shortest possible time.

I'sED Films for Years

To do this job the (Aimpans

turned to sound motion |)icturcs.

Armstrong for years had used films

in its sales training and produi I

promotion activity, and the Com-

pany's Director of Advertising and

Promotion, E. Cameron Hawley.

was entirely familiar with the medi-

um and the technique. The prob-

lem, therefore, was turned over to

Mr. Hawley and in due course two

films were born — This /s Arm-

slrong's and Welcome To Ann-
strong's. Both were written and

directed by Mr. Hawley, and pro-

duced at the West Coast .Sound

Studios, New York.

This Is Armstrong's is a feature-

length film which details the early

histor\' of the (]onij)an\". from its

founding in Pittsburgh in 1860; its

struggles and triumphs; and the

development of the policies and
principles which today govern the

Company in all its far-flung opera-

tions in this country and abroad.

AccLRvVCY Plus Real Interest

Much research went into the mak-

ing of the film, and it emerged
from production an historicallv cor-

rect, yet moving drama which the

new employees who see it on their

first day at work obviousK find

good entertainment.

For his cast Mr. Hawley chose

well-known, experienced Broadwa)

actors, selecting them on the basis

of their resemblance to the actual

characters they were to portray.

Recognizing that new employees

—many of whom arrive without anv

factory experience— are generally

nervous and jittery, Mr. Hawley

wanted the film not only to imparl

information and induce the begin-

ning of an attitude of friendliness

and loyalty to the Company, but he

wanted it to be genuinely interest-

ing and to have a calming effect.

The action is in rather slow tempo,

played lo the accompaniment ol

symphonic music composed espe-

cially for the picture.

The second film. Welcome lu

Armstrong's, which is considerabK

I IM, K V S E T I R N TO pace THIRTY 1

Sight) Scenes from the motion picture "Tiiis is Ariiistrong:'s" which
Us the Company's story to new employees: (lop) The founding of

rmstrong took place in Pittsburgh during the first election of Lincoln to
^e presidency; (center) The start of production on machine cut corks:
,ielow) Tliomas .Armstrong has just announced to assembled employees
,ans for expansion and an older employee is urging caution.

umber l-'irt- — 1944
u
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A. ERNAXDKZ was no quiz kid. He was a shy little Mexican
from one of the big sheep ranches of the Southw est. .\iu\ w hen
the Army picked him up at 18 and .sent him up to Fort Riley.

Kansas, for his b;i.sic training, he lay awake talking to his sheep

and crying with homesickness. He couldn't write home. .\iid

when anyone sent him a letter, he couldn't read it either.

-At Fon Riley they put Fernandez in the Special Training

Troop with the other misfits—underprivileged coal miners,

sheep herders, Brooklyn dead-enders—all among our nation's

four million illiterates. .After eight weeks Fernandez chipped in

with nine other Mexicanos to subscribe to a dailv newspaper.

He signed the payroll and was so crazy with happine,ss that he
took men by the arm and shouted in Spanish, "I-ook, look, I

sign my name !" At the end of his 13 weeks of basic training, to

which this schooling was just a sideline, he was following the

news and writing letters home in English to his old boss.

Such go-devil teaching is common to the .Armv and Navv.
It's doubly exciting because it perhaps presages changes in

schoolteaching after the war.

Remember the two years, or was it four, you tossed off stud\-

ing Latin? In the .Army they teach you the bread-and-butter

essentials of a language in eight to I 2 hours, .sometimes starting

after you embark with an invasion fleet and teaching en route,

so that when you land you get on with the nati\cs and pick up
military intelligence.

Japanese is one of the hardest of all languages, and we used

to think you couldn't learn it in less than four years of continu-

ous study. But the Na\\ school at Boulder, Colorado, sets voii

to chattering it in three months.

School >la*ani Slops Stru;<;<Iing. Suppose our
schools take up the .\rniy-.\a\ y technique. You'll first find the

class around a phonograph, learning as a child learns his own
language—by listening to and imitating a native speaker, not

a school ma'am struggling with her guess of how a native

might sound if she ever heard one. In each student's hands is a

guidebook, and as he speaks, he compares the w ritten version

with what he say.s, for a double mental impression.

After 15 to 20 minutes work with the records, the teacher

takes over. She fires batteries of simple questions at the

students. .All questions, all answers, even from the first le.sson,

arc in the foreign tongue. In eight to 1 5 hours of w ork vou learn

basic words and phrases and are thinking not in tenns of tran.s-

lation but in the language itself. There is no talking in English

about the language. No interest-killing drill on grammar. No
puzzling with rules on irregular verbs and past paniciples.

Only practice and repetition and learning a language by
talking it.

.Army specialists have worked out bread-and-butter courses

in 40 languages. In one test of the system's worth three officers

studied Turkish 12 hours, using ordy the records and guide
book, no instructor. These three men called in two ofTicers who

'1
lap.had been .stationed in Turkey and knew the languagi

and conversed freely with them, ;isked questions, got d'

rections. made their wants known, even branched out ini*

enlarging their vocabularies, all without a word of I'.nglLsl

But sometimes the method lets you down. When Sgt. Phili

Steam, Stars and Stripes photographer, raced up the Siciliaj

shore with the southern in\asion force and met his first nativ*

he grandiloquently tos.scd off the Sicilian greeting, "Bo

giorne." "Hi'ya, kid," shot back the griiuiing native. He'

pressed panls for 15 years in Brooklyn.

Kvcn Carloon .Strip.*) Toncli. This language techniqu

is one of those our armed forces adopted to teach faster tha

anyone had e\er taught before. They're not in themseUes new

many of them, but the intensity of application to teaching K

From movies, magazines, and advertising, from animated cat

toons and comic strips, from top-flight educators and psychoid

gists and even kindergarten sand tables, the armed force

adopted whirlwind techniques for impaling ideas in the hiiin.i

mind.

When industry developed a method that cut the time '

broaching ack-ack gun barrels from three and one-half houi

to 15 minutes, the Armv applied methods that cut the time o

turning soldiers into tank technicians from nine months to nin

weeks, ^\"hen industry developed a technique for casting air

plane-engine cylinders with a third less critical material, thi

air forces rewrote their primary-school handbook to explain

every maneuver with cartoons; now instructors save up to .'

week in primary with this handbook alone, because they n»

longer have to wa.ste time trying to explain what the hand'

book's explanations mean.

Schools have shunned cartoon strips as low-brow and iii"

ronic; the Army makes them teach. Edison predicted 20 ye.ii

ago that teaching films would supplant textbooks. But it wa

not the schools but the Navy that put into production mon
films involving a greater expenditure than any two Hollywon,

studios combined had ever been involved in.

With .American schools, education is a $2,0()0,000,00()-.i

year job. Often it's just passing tests and playing safe aii>

underpaying teachers and keeping within the budget and m >

letting the school board catch you drinking beer. With the

armed forces it's crack teachers and psychologists and chart;

and diagrams and movies and filmstrips and sand tables anc

cut-away models and sweat and pressure and Simon Legrct

and some boy's life. It's the Army reiterating, "Got to be damri

sure no boy's ghost will ever say, 'If \ our training program hac

only done its job.'
"

It has educators aboil. Many of them, in uniform and out.

helped work out the techniques. Says Sidiie\ James French,

now co-ordinator of the Naval Flight Preparatorv' .School.

"The extra work has shown me that prewar liberal-arts-collcgc

education was a leisurely way of killing four good years in a^

i 1.-8
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lyoung man's life." Says Dr. Samuel N. Stevens, president of

fGrinnell C^ollcge. seat of one of the .Vrm) "s specialized training

programs. "We are discovering methods now that enable us to

I; unusually bright boys in one month all the important

iumatics they get in high school. The same is true of

IV and physics. As soon as we can we'll open our doors to

lifted student, and in one Semester of college preparation

1 do as much for him as is normally done in four years of

ilgh school."

Of all teaching aids, movie film is most \ersatile. Psycholo-

:i~t> sav 90 percent of all our learning comes thru our eyes, five

liru our cars, five thru other senses. Maybe that is why Blue

[ackcts now learn more about the complex subject of fire

ontrol from a 1 5-minute film than they pre\iousl)' absorbed

,
rom a two-hour lecture. .And why one .Army colonel finds

hat in his command, films have cut 40 percent from the 1917

.raining time. .And why the .Army has outlawed the classroom

.ccture as the poorest form of teaching.

It's tough on old Professor James, history 204, three credits,

ake a back seat and catch up on your sleep. It's tough, but

11 is evidence enough to hang him from the yardarm in

M hool.

il'hy Stuiiy lin" FiFiii? Suppose you slip into one of to-

aorrow's classrooms where there is intensive use of films. The
acher, a cute little party who groups it right, has baited John
iiii asserting, "There wouldn't have been any war if Church-

1 had been at Munich." .And this has started a class argu-

lent, however unenlightened, about causes of the war. This

rives home what must be clear before any film is shown—the

;ason for its study. Watching film without knowing what
ou'rc watching for is lazy and no good.

The film itself is used only about 10 minutes of each class. It

no substitute for mental sweat. No substitute for a teacher's

itegrity. tolerance, wisdom, and understanding. A teacher is

reat not merely for the information he imparts, but because

f what he is, him.self

.

When the students know why they're studying the film, the

•acher blacks out the windows with a pull of a switch and cuts

le talking film in. .And unfolding before them are the answers
I their arguments, in a story that began not at Munich or

earl Harbor but in Manchuria in 1931, or a lot further back.

• ith a fast-paced interweaving of personalities, armies, riots,

lup lines, strikes, book burnings, balcony harangues, revolu-

:ins. intrigue, brutality, and assassination, you see human
inds being cruelly twisted until they become a real and terri-

iiig enemy. With animated maps you see the spreading plot

world conquest. It is not the twisted propaganda com-
on to wartime, nor the incredibly phony historical movies
It of HolKwood. It is as meticulously truthful as historians

n make it. It is a great tragedy that breathes suspense and
e into the cadaver of history teaching. [Turn to page 34]

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH BEHER HOMES S GARDENS. 1944

II llio >avy can tcaHi as muoli willi a lo-minnle

film as a 2-hour ioclur«>. t-an'l s<-li»»ls?

If Joe l<>arnK K4>»;<>ra|tliy three limes as fast as

Mary, sii»iil«l he be held lo >iary*s speed?

When llie .\rmy finil.s one out of lliree 21-year-

old.<« unfit, i.s our health program adequate?

"Can our schools teach the G. I. way?" asks

^'ahcr .Adams in this challenging article. The
schools answer. "Yes. if we have intense inter-

est motivated by purposeful learning, and ade-

quate instructional resources, leaching - aids

equipment, psychological services, and teach-

ing personnel." Certainly it is hoped that we
shall witness a carry-over from war to peace-

time education of these conditions for effective

learning.

L. S. COMMISSIONER OF EDUC.4TIO.N
John W. Studebaker
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ICONTINLEU FROM PACE NlNEJEENl

supplied experts and workers as

needed. One company made avail-

able a SI 6.000 vertical baring mill

and an expert demonstrator for a

particular film. The New York

Navy Yard loaned a milling machine

for five weeks.

Some of the well-known vocation-

al schools, such as the Bok Voca-

tional School in [Philadelphia: Dun-

woody Technical Institute. Minne-

apolis; Hurpard Vocational School.

Buffalo; Delgado Trade School.

.New Orleans; San Francisco Voca-

tional High School; Denby Voca-

tional .School. Detroit; Brooklyn

Technical High School, and the

Samuel Gompers Trade School in

New ^ (irk also provided facilities

for the dcvelopnienl of the films.

Plrchasees in TiitiEE Grolps

Of the .mOOO films distributed

thus far. one-third have been pur-

chased by war industries, one-third

by the schools, and one-third h\ the

Army and Navy. The I nited Na-

tions arc also sharing these aids for

war industry training. More than

.500 prints have been obtained bv

South Africa and 1.200 by Canada.

Recently, 20 prints were flown to

Soviet Russia. Mexico, Cuba. Co-

lombia, Venezuela, Brazil, India.

New Zealand, and .Australia are

among the other nations which have

purchased prints. Recently, French

titles were added to a series of films

designed to be used in Quebec Prov-

ince, Canada.

.Nkh Unit Prices

Originally, the training films were

offered to users at 2 cents per foot

plus the reel. Since the new appro-

priation requires that the cost of

production be amortized, a charge

of S5.75 has been added to the price

of each film subject. Fven with this

additional charge, the average cost

of a training film subject is .S22

which is very moderate in compari-

son with other educational lilni

prices.

The cost of making the films runs

between S6.000 and .510,000. de-

pending on the subject. Contracts

include accompanying slide film and

a teachers" manual. The slide film

contains key still pictures of the

subject (ilmed. This additional aid

enables the instructor to hold phot.i

graphs on the screen so that they

may be discussed with students.

They Get Heal Results

Managers of war industries are

loud in their praises of elficacv of

lhe.se training films, ("onservativo

estimates indicate that films save 2.5

to 3.1 |)ercent of the time required

to train workers for war industries.

It is aLso estimated that retention of

factual information gained is at

least 3.5 percent above what students

retain when trained with the usual

textbooks and shop methods.

Films have been cspeciallv helpful

in the case of training large nundicrs

of workers heretofore unfamiliar

with machine operations. They give

confidence to workers new to intlus-

try.

For the first time films have been

used to depict skills step bv step.

These training films are comparable

to the chapters of a textbook. For

each new learning problem, the stu-

dent has a new film. Although edu-

cation films have been made on sub-

jects related to the curriculum, never

previously have they been used to

matc-h the learning process step bv

step.

This enterprise also marks the

first time that films have been used

in a completely integrated visual

aids program. Films are not relied

on to carry the complete educational

burden. They are accompanied b\

film strips and by a teachers" man-

ual. All three make up a teaching

unit for use by instructors.

Inder Capable Direction

The War Training Visual Aids

project is assigned to the l'. S. Office

of Fducation. Federal Securitv

Agency. Dr. C. F. Klinefelter
\f

charge under the general supervil

of L . S. Commissioner of Educata

John W. Studebaker. Director ofd

activities is Floyde F.. Brooker lo

is as,sisted by a small staff of \i al

aid experts.

I Editor's Note : Conqdete sviio|ej

of all new subjects will appi'aiin

an early special edition of Ri -p^s

Screen. )

.^Kjif'iiislii|> « K4's Slicl«'l*iliii!i»

BY Bob Lawrence, Director of Visual Aids, Training Division

II

CniM) si,inEFII,.MS Using cartoon
^ techniques are the foundation

of the visual aid program carried

on by the Training Division at

Marinship Corporation. San Fran.

Cisco Bay Area shipyard.

The possibilities of visual aid in

training thousands of erstwhile

clerks, salesmen, and housewives as

shipbuilders were earlv recognized

by Marinship. Howc\er. a survev

of available films, both slide and

16 mm., revealed that there were

few with specific sbi|i\ard appli-

cation.

S\FKT\ A Kiv Problem

-Major problem in giving pre-

produition instruction to men and

women who had never worked in

heavy industry was selling the im-

|Jortance of safetv in every da\ work.

First attention was thus given to the

preparation of safetv films, and they

continue lo be the major item on the

Visual Aid Sections program.

Objective of all safety films is to

put across a simpli-. powerful mes-

sage with local Marinship applica-

tion, and with enough humor in the

sequences and narration to empha-

size safety points and avoid dullness

and repetition.

Characters Tei.i. Story

Chief method used is to super-

impose cartoon characters over

actual yard photographs. A famil-

iar yard scene is chosen as bi

ground for each frame, and the

toon characters suppiv the act

and meaning. Interspersed

posed photographs to empha:

proper procedure.

The production process of th

slidefilms. which run from 50
ICH) frames in length, is neither

ficult nor expensive. Develop

and printing of the film strip is

only outside expense.

Desiriptive material for ei

frame is written by a trained Ci

writer and then recorded in

yard sound studio. .Most of the

cording is straight narration,

dramatic technique is used in go

instances.

Films Ised Constantly

To date, eight slidefilms and i

1200 foot color sound movie fafl i|

been ])roduced. and are in cottsti

:

use in the Marinship training pi

grauL They are not only shown

induction classes of new worl^ I

but also play a prominent pa^ <

all ungrading and craft course*

The yard .Safety Division is tu,

in its praise of the fine effect I

films have had in maintaining

inships outstandingly low acci

rate. They feel that constant

ing of these films reminds woW
of the need for continuous attentl

to safety principles.

Marinsliip uses sltdefllins: (above) conservation
slidefilm dwells on dangers of on - tlie - job
tifirseplay.

Perils of improper clolliing: are sliown in lliis

frame from a recent .Marinship welding safety
slidelilm.

\ Marinsliip slidefllni enlille<l "Welding Pro-

cedures" shows what happens when welding

,

lines become worn.

24 Itiisim'ss Sfrt'i'n Matfazinv ^j
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Fi.Ms AS LSED in this experiment

thus formed an integral part of

! the training course. Usually

the iiislruilor demonstrated or de-

'sfrihed the next job to be done

'before the film was shown. After

'the film lesson the class was helped

1(1 make the connection between

what was shown in the fihii and

what was to be done in (lass. \^Tien

tillie lathes used in the film were

jidifferent from those available to the

I
trainees, differences and similarities

I were pointed out.

I

Proj(>cts rc(|uircd of the students

' Here similar to those turned out in

I'

he film demonstration, but were

Jiulficicntly diflerent to encourage

I'ransfer of knowledge to the per-

formance of new tasks. Where
^illeriiative methods were demon-
iftraled in the films the relative mer-

![ls of each were discussed, and the

ifludents were helped to select the

I 'me best suited to themselves and

he erjuipment \\ h i c h thev were

: i?arning to operate.

i' \^hen students required indi-

. 'idual help in turning out their

•rejects, the instructors habitualK

eferred to the films as well as to

ihcr previous teaching. In everv

i''i\able way the film was made
I integral part of the instruction;

u.is never by word or action rele-

III to the status of a frill or an
-iK dispensed-with supplementarv

1'kepar.\tion kor Film Use

['receding each film lesson an at-

nipl was made to motivate learn-

1^'. to direct attention to important

iiiii:- to look for in the film, and
li" any preteaching that might

lonsidered essential to under-

.Hiding the film.

I liese things were accomplished

poiiiling out the application of

' -kill to industry, bv describing

I \"\> that the student was to do
\l. and by ])ointing out the vari-

-icps retpiired in turning it out.

'Uidents were then shown the

111 lor the first time without inter-

I'lion.

Discissio.N Follows Fjlm

'i^ hen the film w as over, the stu-

nts filled out a self-testing exer-

»e of short answer questions which

IS a part of a commercially pre-

red study guide.'" .\ discussion

lowed during which the impor-

it parts of the film were reviewed.

The Visual Learning Guides referrecj
.No6. 1-10 and 44-45 of a series pub-
>> the National Audio-Visual Council.

1 Chicago. 1942.)

Part Two of the Study on the Use

of Training Films in War Production

BY DR. ABRAM VANDERMEER
as iold fo the Editor of Business Screen
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ways, and that the relatiutiship be-

tween the wIidIc film lesson and

their own shop pnnedures had to

he pointed out.

Thi' \ isual Learning Guides pre-

viously referred to played an im-

portant part in the utilization of

films. The iM\esligator was present

at all film showings and helped to

guide the progress of the film les-

son. Conferences and di.seussions

with the instructors encouraged the

preparation for and follow-up of

film lessons in the shops.

Co.MPARISO.N OF TlME SaVINC

The ])riniary results of the experi-

ment have been set up in a table.

which is an adaptation from more

intricate tabulations in the original

report. It is shown that in every

case the film group required less

time, on the average, to complete

their jobs .satisfactorily than did

the nonfilm group. Members of the

non-film group, on the average, re-

quired more than five and om-luilf

hours to turn out an acceptable

piece of work involving a right

hand coarse thread. Members of

the film group required less than

four hours to conqjlete the same job

satisfactorilv. In addition to sa\ing

28 per cent on time, the film grou|p

spoiled less than half as much work

as did the non-film group.

The author of this research study

recognizes, in accordance with con-

servative statistical practice, the ex-

istence of some theoretical possiliil-

ilv that the advantages apparent in

film use may be due to chance, lie

comj)utes that the largest odds

against the existence of an actual

saving, on any of the jobs shown

in the table occur in Job 2a-V,

where there are only 2 chances in

100. For lb.' other jobs. the\ are

still smallii.

The average number of rejections

is shown in the table, for its bearing

upon any supposition that the sav-

ings in time might have been gained

at the expense of accuracy. In only

two of the twelve jobs did the film

group have a greater average num-

ber of rejections than the non-film

group.

These jobs, 1-L and 3-L, were

both done in the beginners' room.

One might expect only very small

differences between the film and

non-film groups at a time when they

had been taught by different meth-

ods for so short a period as two

weeks.

In turning out some projects the

film group showed results whidi

may sur])rise even motion picture

enthusiasts. Thus, in Job 4-H, turn-

ing a taper with offset tailstock. half

of the film group required, on the

MliylSIJKIXG FILMS IJSli!

average, less than two hours per

successful trial. Fewer than one-

fifth of the non-film group com-

pleted their trials successfulK in the

same time. .\t the other end of the

scale, while only one trainee in the

film group required seven hours or

more per successful trial, one-fourth

of the non-film group required that

long.

COMI'AKISON OK Im-01!M\ IIONAI,

Gain Duri.vc Tiuimng Coikse

In addition to conqiaring film

and non-film groups on the basis of

speed attained in lathe work, com-

parisons were made of the two

groups in terms of the information

gained during their training course.

The mean te<hnical information gain

of the film group as determined by

entering and leaving scores on the

I'urdue Test for Machinists and Ma-
chine Operators was 38.136. The
corresponding gain for the non-film

group was 1'J.034. This difference

is t).()l times its standard error—

a

statistical indication of very consid-

erable reliability in the finding. The
fai t is rather striking, that the aver-

age difference between pre-test and

end-test score in the film group was

more than twice that of the non-film

group. It is consistent in trend,

however, with the findings of .Arn-

spiger. Rulon. and a mnnber of

other investigators.

What \'isi vi. Teaching Does

Returning to the question of sa\-

ing time, it appears from the table

that the more difficult jobs and

those requiring greater accuracy

were the ones on which the greatest

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

pnCC-CFJ: .' OF

^mr-''

t^ -Ci i^mmmip
. . . Willi a periiiaiiciit and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do their jobs well—these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-
MEIST for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on everv front.

630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Filnn Center Building
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savings were effected In films. ,'>ir •

these jobs came toward the end (

the course there are four possib

interpretations of this part of t.

data.

1. Films are more useful i

teaching the more complicati

and more exacting operatii>i.

2. Film teaihing tends to .ici -

erate learning in the initl

stages, but groups not tauft

with films will tend to "eali

up with" film groups afleri

time.

3. The effe<t of film teaching

cumulative.

4. Combinations of ill. 12) at

(3).

Further research would be need

to .show which of these hypothes

are correct.

Usi.Nc THE Time S.ued

Two questions have practical ii

portanee arising from the d;

showing that those taught with filij

learned their lathe skills in a shorti^

time than those ni>t so taught. T
first is. did the lime spent in sho

ing films cane el the time saved fro

practicing on the machines? T
answer is definitely no. The fil

lessons did last from fiflv to onehu
dred minutes, and therefore d

prolong somewhat the instruction

period that came before the traine

began actual work the latl ilflo

This was in spite of the fact th

iiistniclor demonstrations to tl

non-film groups usualb had to I

longer and more numerous ih:

those given to the film groups. Ho\

ever, the fact that most of the jol

re(]uired two or more trials and th.

the comparisons are in terms <

average time per suciessful Iri

suggests that the actual time savir

due to films was greater than ll

differences between the i alculale 4
means would indicati-. Thus if' I

saving of approximately 42 minutii 4
|iir trial on Job 1-L. which require t

four trial.s, amounts to a saving il
'

168 minutes, or more than twii

the time usually used in the fill
j

lesson on that job.
j j

Furthermore, three of the seve! '

lallie films demonstrated more tha

one job. so the time spent showin •

the film must be di\ided amon{

these jobs. Finally, it should li'

obvious tliat even the straight suK

stitution of film lessons for a pail

of the time on the machines woul

have the advantage of making '>

possible for more people to use th'

same machines.

A sccoihI (|ucslion is. »hat did lli

film groups do with the time the

saved? Several answers to thi

question were observed in conduct

ing the experiment. Some student,

used their spare time to do supph

mental exercises on the lathe. Soni

^B1
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nidde such useful shop equipment

plug gage?, boring bars, and so

on. Other students did extra work

on blueprint reading and shop

natheniatics. A few assisted the

instrdctors in record keeping, and

in giving individual help to slower

ptudents. .Se\eral were put on pro-

duction at the ordnance plant, dur-

ing or before their last week of

ii.miing. This latter plan seemed

-. ii>ilile in view of the need for

.killed workers.

Sources of Saving

'\ Ii\ was the motion picture able

I iduce such marked results in

ill economy of time in learning

ill. operations? A number of

jI explanations will suggest

-cKes ti> anyone who has used

- In teaching motor skills. In

iirst place, film demonstrations.

iigh they cannot entirely sup-

[ classrot)m demonstrations by

n>tructor. do have a number of

lilt advantages over them. In

-Imp or classroom demonstration

III re are always those who. being

ill ihe outer fringe of the group, can

.
. and hear little of what is going

I \11 trainees can see the film

ilK well. By manipulating light-

iiid the camera's position in

I I'll to what is being sho^vn. it

--ible to make the film empha-

: ' c.r play down various elements

MEASURING DEVICE CREATED BY AUTHOR FOR STUDY OF LATHE
HAND REACTIONS IN MEASURING USEFULNESS OF TRAINING FILMS

of any demon.stralioii. Furthermore,

in a dark projection room by far

the most dominant stimuli for at-

tracting attention are the bright im-

age on the screen and the clear \ oice

of the commentator. In the class-

room or shop there are almost al-

ways distractions to compete with

the instructor for the group atten-

tion. Even the noise of the machine

that is being demonstrated can be

cut out in the film, but in real life

it may drown out many of the in-

structor s explanatory remarks.

C.\n"t Displace I.nstrlctor

Several techniques peculiar to the

motion-picture medium give the film

added advantages over the instructor

in demonstrating shop skills. The
film can show minute objects great-

ly enlarged, as. for example, the

action of the finishing tool was dem-

onstrated in one film. Motions may
be speeded up or slowed down as

they were in the film demonstrating

the sequence of operations involved

in threading. Non-essential and
time-consuming elements can easily

be omitted in the film j^resentation

\\'ithout disturbing the sequence and

continuity demanded in the comple-

tion of the operation. Diagrams

and animations can show machinery

and processes that are difficult to

demonstrate in the absence of such

techniques.

There sometimes is a temptation

for instructors, especially those with

little experience or those who do not

particularly like their work, to omit

or slide over all or parts of demon-

strations for all or parts of classes.

The motion picture, on the other

hand, usually represents the best or-

ganized and most complete presen-

tation of a technique that can be de-

veloped. It never gets tired or

bored: it is always ready to be used

if it is administered and cared for

properly. In the L nited States Of-

fice of Education films, the worker

nearly always is shown just how the

skills he is being asked to learn re-

lated to the war effort and to indus-

try. He is made to feel that he

soon will be helping to produce air-

planes, jeeps, or tanks, and so on.

It is difficult for the unaided in-

structor, especially if he is not par-

ticularly eloquent, to attach an

equally strong emotional appeal to

the work he is demonstrating.

Film + Instructor: A Team

It would be a serious error, the

author concludes, to infer that the

motion picture can ever take the

place of the instructor. The fibn

does have qualities within its scope

(CoNTiNirED ON The Next P.\ce)

Cuts y/ar Training Time by 30^0.'

from one of a new series of motion

pictures for the U. S. Office of Educofion

produced by

RAY-BELL FILMS, Inc
2269 FORD PARKWAY

Saint Paul 1, Minnesota

Revolutionary Techniques promise

increased effectiveness for

POST WAR MOVIES

Perhaps you saw the published reports on the effectiveness

of the War Production Training Program of the U. S. Office

of Education. This motion picture-filmstrip effort is esti-

mated to have already cut the training time of Production

Workers up to SO^o.

Since 1942 we have been writing and producing a sub-

stantial part of this program (eleven units completed; five

in production; thirty additional units scheduled this year).

New techniques added to our original "know-how" put us in

a position to serve you even better, post war.

And if today, your products or service are part of the War
Effort, let us show you how you can better train the people

who use them.

imher Fire - 1944
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of usefulness ihat the iiislrui-ti>i

alone cannot match, but to take tin-

maxiniuni advantages of these qual-

ities in a total training situation re-

quires the active participatioti of an

ambitious and resourceful instruc-

tor. The film supplements, but can

never supplant the instructor.

I SK. F11..MS: Don't Hiky Tnt;M

One strong impression arisin;:

from the in\ostigation is that ler-

tain administrative provisions n;usi

be made if training films are t" be

used e!Ie<tivel\. Primary among
these is the provision <if means b>

which films and projection equip-

ment nia\ l>e secured b\ instructors

with a minimum of inionvenience.

Equally important is seeing that in-

structors use the films according to

acceptable educational principles.

As long as the investigator took

the entire responsibility for getting

the films, they were made an integ-

ral part of the training of the ex|)e-

rimental groups, and the results

speak for themselves. Before this

time, films and projection equip-

ment had lain idle during the time

the classes were in session.

Much of the administrative red

tape that prevented the use of films

by making them dilTi( ult to secure

might have been eliminated by giv-

ing instrui'tors direct access tt> the

films and equipment, rather than

obliging them to clear through the

administration. This would have

entailed the slight difficulty of

teaching the instructor* to set up

and run the equipment. Their run-

ning of the equipment for their own
classes would have tended to divide

their attention to the slight disad-

vantage of teaching effectiveness.

There are. however, disadvan-

tages in giving instructors direct

access to films and equipment. In

the first place it would make it very

difficult to fix responsibilitv for l<»ss

or damage to valuable equipment.

Furthermore, it would still not pro-

vide the second basic need for effi-

cient film use. leadership in melhotis

of film utilization.

I'sK TnicM Properly

Leadership in the utilization i>f

films is no less inq)ortant as an

administrative responsibility than

making films available to instruc-

tors, for it is not likely that the

film alone will have much of the

desired effect unless it is used ac-

cording to sound principles of

teaching.

Leadership in film used would

logically be expected to be a de-

creasing function of administration

in situations where the teaching

staff is stable. However, this re-

search was carried i>n «ilh instruc-

MEASURING

FILM

USEFULNESS

(PART TWO)

tors who were relatively untrained

and inexperienced in teaching -in-

structors who had never had much
occasion to put themselves in the

position of the learner, and there-

fore were in need of improvenu'nt

in the art of making ideas clear,

concrete, and simple to learn.

Overcoming Difficulties

ister film teaching is to centralize

responsibility for it under the lead-

ership of a director or specialist for

\ i s u a 1 edui alion. In situations

where most of the training is done

in a plant, a permanent projection

room could be e(piipped and main-

tained. Groups of trainees or em-

ployees seeking upgrading instruc-

tion could be brought into the pro-

jection room at the optimum time

for their learning. .\t the same time

their instructors could be getting

help in using films as they watched

the visual education specialist han-

dle the film showings.

In situations where training is

conducted on an individual basis,

the projection room could serve

^^msi^, m®. Hi);
combining superb photographic technique with sound

technical and story interpretation for Motion Pictures,

Slidefilms and other Visual Aids.

An Open Letter to the Director of Training:

Dear Sir:

It has been estimaticl that ninrly per cent of the func-

tions of management is training! \\ liether you agree with

this or not. you will agree that it is very important.

The armed services have used thousands of slidefilms

and motion pictures in a successful effort to speed up and

inti'n>ify training proce<lures. The great value of visual

presentation is unquestioned.

On the Sarra staff are men v.!-!! ipialified to work with

you in developing complete training programs which in-

clude the u,se of films and other visual aids. .\ letter or

]ihone call, at no obligation to you. will bring a Sarra

representative for consultation.

Frh, I'm

Sincerely yours.

Till' Kditorial Staff

P. S. The Phutosound Division of Sarra. Inc. have ri-centlv pro-

duceil outstanding film programs in personnel management, job

instruction, safety education, sales promotion and other activities.

Outst:inf}iii,:S Editorial— I'boto.Hrufihii— Stiiflio F.icilities!

16 East Ontario—Cihicago 18 East Fiftieth—New York

somewhat like a library. A trajgff

Iould go there to studv a film ml
as he would go to a library to si ,

a book. This would help makit
possible for the trainee to leanlii

.

his own pace. While sotnelliiiu i

the group spirit might be saitili,:

and something of the teai her's i--
luring lost, much of the film stilt*

(iiuld be standardized, and the |.

vantages in the efficient ulilizal ii

of manpower would be trcniend< -.

Techniques for the Ft tubl

Such an individualized procesaj

film utilizati<in would likelv be V

possible with pri-scnt projectn

equipn)ent unless a projectiopt

were available at all times to m
films. In the future, however, alia-'

visual equipment niav be so suni-l

fied as to eliminate the need forw
extensive training of projectionis

for classroom film showings.

Where training is conducteil

si-attered centers, the visual insli

lion specialist could, in cooperaliii i

with all instructors, make outs jl^x
SI hedule for bringing the vi- I

'

materials and C(|uipineht to the \.

ous centers. The fullest cooperulii

of instructors should be enlisted 1

making out the schedule, and

schedule should not be ma
too far in advance. If either f

these factors is neglected, poor li

ini; of visual lessons is likelv .•

result.

FiLM.s FOR Other Trades
]

To what extent may the findli-

of this study, on enginelatlie

struction. be applicable to the Ir.i

ing of operators for other niaehii-

—milling machine, planer and shi'r

er. and so on? And to what extrt

can the findings of a study of t*

use of films in the training of m
chine operators be applied to oth"

trades entirely, such as shipbuii-

ing. automotive and airplane 1

.

struction and repair? Perhaps

answer should be ventured on tf

basis of this study except that su',

(|uestions are of critical importand

and worthy of research. Howevij

there can be little doubt that so f)

as the learning tasks in other oeci

pations are similar to those invoW

in lathe work films are likely to 1

effective.
|

(THE CONCLUDING INSTALLMENT

THIS 2-PART RESEARCH STUDY REVIEW

and 1^ jL,-,

ade <*t ^
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Materials on Tests & Testing

Babcock, Howard and Emerson, M.
R. "An Analytical Study of the

MacQuarrie Test for Mechanical

Ability," Journal of Educational

Psychology, XXIX (January,

1938), 50-55.

Farmer, Eric. "The Predictive Value

of Examinations and Psychological

Tests in Skilled Trades," Britisli

Journal of Educational Psychol-

ogy, IV (February, 1934), 47-55.

I Continued on The Next Pagei

84 Pages of Visual Aids

Visually Portrayed

This new Jam Handy catalog presents a wide selection of visual

aids. In its 84 pages you'll find descriptions of 22 slidefilm Kit-

Sets, 491 individual slidefilms and 44 educational motion pic-

tures. For easy reference there are two indexes—one by film

titles and the other by teaching subjects.

This broad range of helpful material is available now for in-

structors with heavy teaching loads, for teachers who are called

upon to handle new- subjects and for schools and industries

which have a program of vocational training to carry.

Jam Handy slidefilms and educational motion pictures are

helping thousands of teachers in every state and in many for-

eign countries. Please send for your copy of the catalog today.

7^ JAM HANDY 0%(^a^Uf4Ztc<M.
NEW YORK CHICAGO tOS ANGELES

DETROIT WASHINGTON DAYTON

Your free Copy /s Ready. Please Write Today

iinht'r Fire — 1944 29
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showings are now being offered.

To plan the actual showings from

month to month, the National Fihn

Board works in joint-partnership

with Industrial Cinuils audiences.

Following each showing, special re-

port cards are filled out by manage-

ments of firms and returned to the

Film Board in Ottawa. On these

cards are written comments about

the program presented, suggestions

for future showings and remarks

noting ways in which the general

ser\'ice might be improved. A sec-

ond series of report cards comes
from the workers direct, here too.

with concrete comments and sugges-

tions. Each projectionist also sends

in a comprehensive report. At In-

dustrial Circuits headquarters, the

information contained on these cards

and reports is carefully organized

and tabulated. In selecting films for

future programs, then, the desires

of audiences, as indicated through

the report system, are taken into

consideration.

Othkr Coi ntries Assist

In its effort to bring the best in

film fare to its audiences, the Indus-

trial Circuits draws upon the film

resources of other countries as well

as Canada. From Scotland came the

picture .\o Accidents shown one

month. From the United .States

Armv industrial incentives acti\it\

BIBLIOGRAPHY
ICONTI.MED t'KOM I'KKVIOI'S PACE I

Har\'ey, O. L. "Mechanical Aptitude
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of Kducatioiinl Psychology, XXII
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New York: World Book Co. Pp.
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Jourtitd of Experiniental Psychol-
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22.

Lawshe, C. H. and Moutoux, A. C.
Preliminary Mnnunl of the Purdue
Industrial Training Classification

Test. Chicago: Science Research
Associates, 1942. Pp. 5.

Paterson, D. G. et al. Minnesota
Mechanical .Ability Tests. Minne-
apolis: University of Minnesota
Press, 1930. Pp. .\ii ,586.

QUASHA, \V. H. AND LiKERT, R. "Re-
vised Minnesota Paper Form
Board Test," Journal of Educa-
tional Psychology, XVIII (March,
1937) 197-204.

Tiffin, Joseph. Preliminary Manual
for the Purdue Test for Machin-
ists and Machine Operators. Chi-
cago: Science Research Associates,
1942. Pp. 4.

VanDusen, .a.. C. "Work Methods
and Learning," Joitmal of Experi-
mental Psychology, XXIX (Sep-
tember, 1941) 225-35.

WONDERLIC, E. F. Personnel Test
Manual. Chicago: Household Fi-
nance Corp., 1942. Pp. 7.

WAR PLANT SHOWS .'-i:"'=?.*r:"»'-'

came I he .4nn lieliintl the Army
and Attack Signal used on respective

fMonlhly programs. .Solilicrs Wilhoul

i nijorni was made in .Australia;

These Are the .Men was produced

in England. All of these have been

included on the Industrial Circuits.

Before a final selection of a months
film program is made, many pic-

lures from scleral countries may
have been reviewed and rejected.

Management Also Ple.ased

The applause sounding across

Canada for the Industrial Circuits

comes not frttm audiences alone.

Management has endorsed the proj-

ect heartily, has made these show-

ings an important feature of the

monthly production ])rogram. To-

day, more than seventy per cent of

Industrial Circuits screenings are

held during working hours on com-

pany time.

The Hon. C. D. Howe. Canadian

Minister of .Munitions and .Supply,

wrote concerning the Industrial Cir-

cuits to Canadian Fihn Commis-

sioner John Grierson. "1 note with

interest." the Minister's letter be-

gins, "that the Industrial Film Cir-

cuits are winning larger audiences

each month. I understand the pro-

grammes are meeting with approval

of both management and labour in

the plants in which they are shown."

"I trust." the letter concludes.

"DON'T BE AN ABSENTEE"
Special SOUNDIES Release. 3 Minute 16mm. Sound Film

This Inspiring Film BRINGS RESULTS!
Starring Patti Ryan, radio singer featured in the fannous Lunch Time
Follies" war plant programs. Action scenes in DON'T BE AN ABSENTEE
are actual shots from invasion of Sicily and from "Desert Victory". Thrilling

. . . convincing . . . entertaining ... a MUST for every war plant!

Sale Price $7.50.

W c are distributors of

WAR DEPT. INCENTIVE FILMS
for Industrial Plants

16mm. Sound
ENTERTAINMENT and EDUCATIONAL Features and Shorts

WALTER O. GUTLOHN Inc.
25 West 45th Street New York 19, N. Y.

riiey are ... in every Proviit

across the Dominion industrv is t;

ing enthusiastic advantage of hav

films shown for men and wonin
production. The Industrial Cin

come free of charge; managenienlf

asked to supply nothing more thi

space and an audience. From the

on. National Film Board projectic-

ists do the rest.

New Slidefifm Combats
War Boom Spending

\ niivMMii MMT to the sha
-'' memories of spendthrifts i

made in the new Dartnell sour

slidefilm production. Dollars a

'

Sense. Produced for general sa,

the film is now being distributed t

all companies and organization

which desire to take direct actif

against the war-boom s[iending tl

is contributing to inflation and ><

ously undermining the post-«

economy of the nation.

Dollars and .^ense is the curre;

release in the m man RELATIONS I

INDUSTRY films produced by T*

Dartnell ("orporation of Chica^;

written and flirected bv George Ci^

illon. The first film of this serii.

The Power oj a Minute, has be<

adopted for regular use by mo
than a thousand companies, and]

special version was made for tl

Navy Department.

C03IPA>V FII3I:
(CONTINUED KROM PACE 21

shorter than This Is Armstrong

explains the general welfare ai

personnel programs of the Cor

pany. This film also serves to i

troduce to the new employees ih

President of the Company, H. V

I'rentis. Jr.. and other lop executiv

who speak brief messages of w<

come from the screen. The fU

then clearly explains the Company

method of Job Classification ar

how wage and salary scales are se

the 1 n c o m e Security Prograii

Group Insurance Plan. General R
tirement Plan and other jirogran

of this nature. To do this, anini;

tion is used extensively. The entii

film is in color.

The two films, which are alway

shown together. ha\e been put 01

the screen in all of .Armstrong

factorv towns for employees am

their families and friends, and ar

shown daily to each new group o^

employees starting work on tha,

day. The Company considers th(

showing of the films the major fea

ture of its extensive induction pro,

gram. !

30 Business Srret'n Magasint
' ""fi,-,
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EARNING HOW THEY WORK FROM THE TOP DOWN

-esiiKnts Kilwaid 11. lliAiy of DeForcst's Trailiins, Iiir. (left) and
iiii.

•'. I)e\ r.v ol l)r\ rj Corporation, ("hicago, explain m WACs Vivian

olloway T i'and Iva Cale T 5 of Panama City, Florida, and Pvt. C. R.

^mon of Lorado, Texas, and Sgt. Waller Keeler ot Yuma. Arizona, part

I

a contingent ot specialist troops enrolled at DeForest's Training for

.ecial work on electronic equipment built by DeVry Corporation, the

nple yet still effectively operating mechanism ot their father's "suitcase

ojector" ot 1913.

I

OPTICAL FILMS OPEN
lln connecliiiii with tlie triiiniiiLZ

(ns on ""Optical Craftsmanship"

Dduced by the Bell & Howell Com-

'ny for the I nited States Office of

jucation. a whole series of obscure

I: important problems will be

(lught out into the light and an-

!"red by means of animation.

These animation sequences visual-

Jig vital facts beyond the reach

I the unaided eye, will cover such

iiblems as:

' \^ hy Newton's rings, measur-

ing spaces of only a few one-

millionths of an inch, reveal

the actual curvature of lenses,

t \^Tiv three successive grinding

tools, diflfering in radius by

only a few one-thousandths of

NEW TRAINING FIELD
an inrh. are needed to secure

llie ^pecified rough grinding.

Lnder the supervision of J. Stan-

ley Mcintosh, visual aids specialist

for the United States Office of Edu-

cation, and Wm. F. Kruse. in charge

of film production for Bell & Howell,

animation is resorted to wherever

straight photography proves inade-

quate. In a field like that of pre-

cision optics there are many meas-

urements and concepts that are

beyond the range of the human eye,

or, in fact, beyond customary meas-

urement devices. In all such situa-

tions, beyond the facilities of ordi-

nary visualization, animation plays

an indispensable role.

T hnical consultants and supervisors discu--s animation ilrawinss prepared
a he famous Terrvtoons Studios in New Rochelle. New York, by Paul
T rv staff. Each of the six films on Optical Craftsmanship, produced by
B & Howell for the U. S. Office of Education, will contain one or more
ai nation sequences.
R ding left to right: C. A. Gilmour; Paul C. Foote; J. S. Mcintosh, Visual

A. 5 Specialist, U. S. Office of Education; Wm. F. Kruse, Producer; Erich
B tstadl.

DESERT
VICTORY
Acclaimed by Critics as

ONE OF THE GREAT BATTLE
PICTURES OF THE WAR

Now Available in 16MM Sound Film

DESERT VICTORY — "unquesHonably the

best film of the year" according to film critic

James Agee in "The Nation".

DESERT VICTORY — chosen by the Na-

tional Board of Review of Motion Pictures as

"the best documentary film of the year".

DESERT VICTORY— selected by New York

Times film critic Bosley Crowther as one of

the best films of all kinds released in 1943.

DESERT VICTORY— one of film critic John

T. McManus's "Fifteen Best Films of 1943"

In P.M.,

Sale Price: S66.50 — 62 inins.

Service charge, one clay: S2..50 — longer

periods by arrangement.

IT rife for Cntnlosnie

"Films of Brilnin al IT nr"

BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES
An Agancy a( the Iritish CsvernmenI

30 Rockefeller Plozo, New York 20, N. Y.

360 Norlh Michigan Aver<ue, Chicago 1, III,

260 California Street, San Francisco 11, Calif.

1005 TafI Building, 1680 Norlh Vine Sireet, Hollywood 28, Calif.

OR ANY BRITISH CONSULATE

V
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IT IS LP TO the schools of the

lommunity lu prepare the youth

of ttxiav for a new kind of world

—

a world of design, of invention, of

wonderful, new conveniences.

Students of today must face new

problems of liviiiji and earniiiji in

an age of air-travel, television, elec-

tronics, plastics and lighter metals.

The capacity to produce and con-

sume can onlv come in such an era

through an educational system

streamlined to develop it.

To meet these new oMigations.

our schools need l>ctter paid teach-

ers and vitally necessary facilities

and equipment, and the investment

of ta.v-doUars in this direction

brings a big return to communilv

and Nation.

Dedicated to Yoltii

That is the gist of the theme of a

new sound motion picture. Pop
Rings The Bell.—Dedicated to

.America's Future— The Youth of

Today, produced by The Jam Handv
Organization. Detroit for its spoii-

,sors. The National School Service

Institute.

The picture will be shown nation

wide through the too[)eration of

the 2(KI members of The Institute

with educators and educational or-

ganizations and associations, as a

aieans of bringing home to tax-

payers everywhere the new need-

of our schools resulting from tei li

Mological developments in wartinu

and the coming of the air-age.

The picture has a screen or run-

ning time of approximately \r> min-

utes, and 16 nun. prints will be made
available by the members of the

Institute for the convenience of

schools everywhere.

The School's New Problems

Appeal is based upon the fact that

most tax-payers, whose tax dollars

sustain and develop the work of our

schools, frequently fail to realize

that teaching today is no longer a

mere matter of text-book studv and

home work assignment: that teih-

nology. upon which the future re-

lies, makes new demands for equip-

ment and facilities- for classroom,

school workshop laboratory — and

this, in turn, makes necessary better

|)aid teachers to put these faiilities

to effectual use.

A simple motion picture storv lia-

bcen prepared to drive honu" these

fads. The central figure or char-

acter is "Pop"' Gregor. custodian of

The Middlcton School, an old timer

in the town who knows everybody.

Opening scenes show the principal's

office—that of Mr. Forsythe—on the

evening when a "back-to-school

"

gathering is in progress, and during

whirh there is a meeting of Prin-

OUR SCHOOLS and THE FUTURE
BY Lyne S. Metcalfe

.\ pcenc from the m-w Join Hamly nintinn picture "Pop Kini-'s the Ht'H"

SHOW
The.>*e Official

U. S. Army

Battle

Ut'jjortsI

0(ii:lil; Srrnr from
Aliark Sisnal")

Ideal Piituii's' Von- Hxrliisivt' l)t'i»o.sittnit>s

for Ofjividl I . S. Army Incentive Films
in (.hir<itio. Denver. Kansas City Areas

Let your worker- know the fads of the battlefroiit tliroiigli

these hard-hitting, otiicial lilins of iIk' I . S. \riiiy. roniplete
tiaily or «e<-kly program- arraiigeil for war plants and adult
groups from Ideal's otiicial ilepo-itories in (liicago. Denver
and Kansas (Jly area-. Oilier Ideal oliiee- have iiliicial

<). \\ . I. tilnis available for loan. ( luuplete projection serv-

ice arranged v» lii-re necessary.

"'Note: Iileal Pictures libraries in the Chicago area. Denver
and Kansas <!ily, serving only those areas, are autlu>rize<l

distributors of these official \rniy programs.

IDEAL PICTURES
CORPORATION

Thf Itirtifst tlislrihittitrs of lOmiii Siiiiint films in tlir ict*rlri

28 E. Eighth .Street • Chica^io. Illinois

Ideal Pidures Corp.. 173*> Oneida St.. Denver. Colo.
Ideal I'ieturt's. Rni. 1. 926 iMcGee St.. Kansas City. .AIo.

For other Features and Sliort.s ronsull these local Ideal offiee-
itll{|lt\V| WIIIIMI.Min eim IU>. Inr.. -uil.- <>(llt, I WIO I{r<.:i.l- a. . N. V. C.
n>f \l en Tl KK- (Olte.. IH S. :ir.I Sl.. VIcmpbL.. T.-i.n.

niHAI. eH:TrBf> coup., 2H)8 Vl. Tlh SI.. Los AnRi-lr.. Calil.
STEVEN.lUEAL PICTI HF.S. »9 Cono Sl. .\. W.. AUanli. C«.
\VTIO\Al.-U»EVr PICTIRES. 2021 Vlain St.. Dalla.. Ti-xa..
lUEVr PICTT nr- CmtP.. Ol.S S. W. imh A.«-.. Ponlaml. Orrfion.
lOEM.-SOl IHIHN K.i.mi PUrTI KF> Co.. 172 >. E. 96ih St.. Miami, FI«.
IllFvr PI) T[ lO-. J HI K. rranktii. Mr.rt. Richmond. Va.
Illf \l >OI fllMEN CM IIIO- III til. Hx-r..... >•.-.. N... Ilpl.-;,^. |„

cipal Forsvthe with four ty|

local business men taxpavers.

taxpayers <|uestion the need

additional school taxes, and

Principal finds himself un lli.

i
>p IS present atfensive. "P

meeting.

Rkvso.vs ake Presented

Dramaticallv and forcefully

armed with the facts. Forsvlhe

veals to the taxpayers the reos)/|

why the school—and all sehoo

need more funds to mei-l the

obligations. Cooking, dmnestii' i

ence, school shop and classmii

scenes— global geography clas-

are flashed on the s< reen to slw

how new facilities and equipn>il nHOIKt

mi

V

become ever more v itallv necessty

to enable the school to meet r«

obligations in line with the tin-.

Forsythe's presentation—agai-i

opposition—in effect, represent- ;i

"pattern " for every educator.

"Pop" steps into this somcH-il

stormy scene to sustain ForsvtRs

defense, recalling to the hard-boid

business men just what the Midii--

tun School has done bir the ro.

niunity and every one in it— nr

llie years. I

Education an 1nvesT.ment| fcraaml

While this meeting is the tiff :
,

i

-equenee or episode in the nf. i

\]^_| |

there are colorful sidelights :jd

some interesting characterizalitf.

."Stress is laid on the fait that evk tx-om

tax-dollar sjient to improve edii- « iQlline

tiiin through improved and upi- |iililjrs

date leai liing equipi

improved and upt- |Mlifs

equijjinent and be|r |* all

i jiirl.

.tilling!

an iniesim

NScn

pay for teachers, i

that brings a rich return to evA

one in the community.

Forsythe has the facts, and s-

eeeds in convincing even the nut^
I

hard-boiled of the group that e

technological era into which * H* V

entering, especially e

aviation, has wroujl [||a

;es in education whh

Nation is

future of

many chan^. ,-

present new problems and add m'
J

burdens to the schools and that the „....
, 1 •/ ^ *3

oliligations <an be met onlv it a;- .

. f -l-i- JA ' ^'"*
quale laeililies are pruvined. , ..

l^ r

-"IHJS!

FOR SALE
I

Sound Slidefilm Projectors

Nov% available 1(1 iiniised

Kailiad l{ear-\ ii-v« >ound-

Slidi- Projectors. Kacli is a

complete unit coii-i-ting of

Iraii-liiceiit -I'reeii. S\ E
projector with 2" lens,

amplifier ;ind -peaker.
Ideal for -lioviiiig films to

-iiiiill group- for training

piirpo-es. For further de-

tail- phone K. P. Hogan.l

Stale 2100. E\l. 42.'j or

«rile .'{.5 E. W acker Drive,

Chicago 1. III.

'i «iHin

'We,
I

^ow's
)

;i2 HiisinfMit Svreen ^tagaziit
^^ ,



JEWS OF FILMS & EQUIPMENT
|)e\i\ tilIn^ ^ LaL)l)laluIie^. a

i.^idiarv of De\ ry Corporation,

s been named a depository for

rice I'f ^ar Information films.

bich are now available. It is also

OOUnced that the lOnmi sound-on-

l edition of the British war epic

I iciory is available through

Vry Films & Laboratories. .\r-

_ng to Lt. Col. David .MacDim-

h, under whose direction Desert

Sory was filmed. 95' , of its foot-

was made with DeVry 3.5mm

fction pii lure cauieras.

Ill & HOWELL ANNOUNCES
)RTA-STAND UNIT

ell i Howell has added another

duct to its long list of precision-

Ide equipment — the double-dutv

Porta-Sland—available with-

jlji priority.

ed, the unit looks like a suit-

Lis easily carried by means of its

lealhei liaiulle. i )penetl. it i.- a sUokI

42" high, with a platform 12i:>"
.x

2410" which accommodates anv

size projector — 8mm or 16mm.

sound or silent, and boasts a con-

venient shelf for holding reels and

cans during a show, .\dded to the

movie fan's collection of equipmenl.

the Porta-Stand puts an end to fur-

niture rearranging and book stack-

ing on chair or table for proper pro-

jection height. Furthermore, it

serves adinirabK' as a speaker's

stand.

Constructed of rigid basswood-

plywood finished in lustrous brown

lacquer, with durable steel hard-

ware used throughout, the Porla-

Stand utilizes non-critical materials

and. as stated above, is available

without a priority.

VIEW OF NEW PORTA-STAND

PRODUCTION
I
EXECUTIVE WANTED
lExperieneed proiliielion
nan of exeeuti\e type for

rtar work ami for po^t-v*ar

Aork. Must knoM protlue-

rion nietlKxIs 011 Ainall

irerision (qiiipinent in-

olvin<: some electronics.

lUail outline history and
apahilities. Present oper-
iitions all lii^li priority

tar work.

Address Box 12

ineiness Screen Magazine
I'iclure above sliows the new B & H
portable projection stand unit in

closine position.

Do You KNOW
The SOUTH?

Inowing the South— Its people, their

lews and their Interests— is a vital factor

1 the success of your film distribution.

Rowing audiences in the South and
aving the efficient means of reaching

lem in mass or selectively are two
nportant assets that have made The
istributor's Group one of the South's

rgest distributors of commercial, indus-

ial and wartime informational film pro-

rams. When looking South—look to
he Distributor's Group!

How's YOUR Southern

76MM. Distribuf'ion?

HE DISTRIBUTOR'S GROUP, Inc.

The South's Finest I6MM. Film Service"

.6 W. Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Sa.

FILM DIRECTORY
IS AVAILABLE

The \ isual F.ducation

department of Illinois In-

stitute of Technology,
.'^oth & Federal Streets in

Chicago, has provided for

the guidance of war in-

dustries and vocational

schools, a comprehensive

guidebook to available

war training subjects.

Copies of the Visual

Directory are available

from this bureau at pub-

lication cost of one dollar

per copy. Address your

requests to address noted.

PHOTO & SOUND, Inc.

153 KEAItNY ST. SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO'S LEADING FILM PRODUCER

STEEL Motion Picture

AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Don't accept substitutes when you can get the very heit

- - Cornpco STEEL (^ans and Reels, available for imme-

diate shipment in a complete range of sizes. Write today

for catalog sheet and price list.

' At ailubU' uii priority only, vl io«rjt.

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2253 West St. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Vi»il»,.f Fire - 1944 33
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Immcdintely after showing ihc film

ihc teacher may give each pupil a

quick 50qucstion muUiplethoite or

triio-fahe (|iii/ (u make him think.

and root vital points in mind. Cxt-

tainly she rushes their aroused curi-

osity into a broader study, augment-
ing and relating each fact out of the

past to anoliier until they build into

a breadiless. headlong novel of man-
kind.

I'ilteen years from now casualties

in Iiisiory books will be impersonal

things — "our casualties at Kwajalein
were light." But it the kids sec those

(asualties coming up the gangwa\s t<t

hospital ships, some walking, some on
litters and ominously quiet, they

won't seem impersonal things, lo be
let thru the head as thru a sieve, and
so<i;d studies won't eidier.

To|i-n»t<*li T«'a**horN. Here, then,

is tilt-- b.iML itatiiiiig-hlin leclinique.

With it you bring lop-noich talent to

every classroom, skilled leathers and
writers the lotal school budget can't

touch, who can spend S12.00() prepar-

ing tor 10 minutes ol one class and
nionttis editing and photographing
until each scene and each line con-

tributes to the education.

(.ood films don't pile iq) words, as

a lecturer mav. to stumble around
clouded thinking. Not long ago one
film maker made a film to teach
mi>leLular theory. He retained a

University ot Cliicago physicist to

help. Ihe physicist sent the anima-
tor a ihree-page description of the

flow of electrons thru a condenser.

The animator iollowed the flow up
to the middle of page two, where it

\anishecl in words. He called the

plnsicist.

"It's si!Tq>lc," said the physicist.

twirling his l*hi Beta Kappa and
Sigma Xi keys. Me picked up his chalk
and breezed right thru — up to the

middle ol page two.

"I got that far too." c hided the

animator, and the professor got a little

red and sat down with (he descripiion

and started again, working very slow-

ly, with the animator watching him.
wailing. I-'inallv the prolessor looked
up. "Vou know," lie sighed. "I've been
teaching diis wrong tor twenty years."

With mo\ics you can teach to the

first grade biological subjects which
otherwise nuisi be lield off until the

tenth — until the (hildren Iiave the

vocabulary to understand. Vou can
plunge to tiie bottom of the ocean lo

study sponges and shellfish. You can
roll back the years to the era of Creole
dominance in New^ Orleans and study
a day of packet boats, the delta coun-
try, cotton and cane plantations, and
slavery. With time-lapse photographs
you can study the astonishing miracle
of plant growth as it unlolds before

your eyes. With animated drawings
you can move inside a running diesel

engine, or move inside the bodv to

study the functions of the phrenic
nerve, the pharynx and larynx, or the

battle between white corpuscles and
disease. Vou can tour anything from
tlie world lo the alimentary canal,

without a minute wasted tipping por-

ters, hunting some one of the partv

who has chased off after a blonde, or

telling die doctor, sho\e over. Doc. so

a lellow can see.

Don't compare teaching films with

the stillborn reels ot your day. And
don't think of them as sugar coaling.

I hey don't teach geography by show-

ing you old C^harles Bover, as the bald

monk, chasinj; old Legs Dietrich across

the sands ol .\rabi.i in gorgeous techni-

color and little else. They're real. As
the .Army uses them tliey're full of

slam-bang action and tremendous ex-

plosions and the cruncli of hone. They
make war real.

When diey showed the first-aid films

on one basic-training class I sat in on,

two husky men had to be tarried out.

and they went out in the appro\ed
way Hashed on the screen otU\ mo-
ments before. \Vlien film can make a

subject so real, there won't be many
men who e\en years afterward wont
remember how to stanch an artery or

give traction to a splint.

V'isual-aid costs are hardlv a matter

of concern. Even with today's small

circulation, school films cost onlv ^40

a print, sound attached, and a print

can be shown some iwelve hundred
limes— less than lour tents a showing.
Rural or smalltown sthools can pool
their films to spread their range of

subjects. Suitable projectors cost

art^und S250. So schools can have
them.

Don't Sl€M»p. But don't think they're

a c uie-all. Don't think il \ou Inn iheni

you can turn over on llie olher sitle

and go to sleep. For in the .\rmv and
Navy liiey are oidy one stej) in the

basic tethnitjuc o( tauhiuii b\ doing.

I his is an old and provetl technique.

Vou see it in school laboratories, in-

ternship for doctors, and journalism

s(iu»ois thai fann their students out to

newspapers. Vou see it in .Antioth Col-

lege, and Beiniin^ton. where students

spend a fourth to half their sthocjl

year out on tlie job. fniding them-

selves anti what they're in school for.

Vou see it at Iowa State College, where
students learn farm management by
attuallv managing a good Iowa farm.

But in the armed forces you see it

really on the loose.

We offer the experience, ability

and resourcefulness of a relatively

small, compact organization—
skilled to produce better pictures,

faster, and at a competitive cost.

MODE ART PICTURES, INC.
1022 FORBES STREET PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

James L. Baker. Director of Production
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In ihe Army il's doing everytlig
lo icproiliKc die "big push" sliorljf ^
maiming and killing. It's whole

',i-

toons ad\ anting atross a no m.^'s

land under li\c maihinc-gun fire, vh
lanks (liargMig and mino cxploilig

and shells whimpering o\erhead. ,'s

two hiMidrod dinusand troops ofjll

kinds at the Desert Training Ccnr,
sweating it out at r.'ll degrees oJa
barren wasteland ol salt lakes ripfd
by jagged mountains. maneu\eri!ig>r
days on end. digging land mitt,

sleeping in jolting iruiks and slccpig 1
='"»*

not at all. It's <oniri\ing suih tonic '- ''"°

chambers as the I.unk Trainer, whli
trains \r>u to com en irate on staff w-k
in a slit trench in the black o[ e
night. Cloncentr.iie with sudden l>l. s

of sand and rain and the sitkish sleih

of gangiene in your face; with he.v
shellfiie roc king the ground; with it-

phones sticky with a red nnicilagints

coating that slimes vour hands a:l

maps: with blinding (lashes of light :vl

the scre.uns and thrashing of c'

wtjinided dinning in \our br.iin. t

Vou see it. and it makes you \von<|r

if our schools might not he more <
genions and hellbent with it if tb

too had to make "damn sure no In s

ghost will ever say. If your traing

program had only done its job.'" , inimnj

nine ^:

Uloodioal XoNO. Perhaps the < ..silin«l«(

swer to iliat is uncertain. But on ^. iuoJ\iiit

olher point there is no uncettair^. tjingand

Xrined-lorce training has at Ic(i iMlarai

bloodied the nose of two practices D
one has ever liked yet never did mi)i Ukolihi

about. Due is the practice of llmit^ Vj ilii

higher education to those who cfi ., pm

buy il. not lo those who can prtk

from it. The other is shoveling all di-

dren into pretty much the same ird

regardless of dicir aptitudes and miiitoi

'tllccts. ^1 4„

,

Bert and C;coige mav both be av ipjlattiil

age. CJood. healthy, normal kids, tl •i-M-k
Bert mav ba\e three to four times; -i

iiiuili n.iiiir.il apiitnde along gi\)i .,„||(,g

biles .IS (.eorge. Set our schools pi4 '

iliem along together: and the trage i ^

is ihat they gear their teaching i

deorge.

The C)ui/ Kids are samples of wl Si

I. Ill be done with bright kids with I i

ol .ipiiiude lor certain ihings. Back :

each, imestigators hunting new p
gram t;ilent find, is some unusu.illv

tcrested grown-up who encourages;!

siiiuulates the youngster. Back
iii;iihein;iiiral whiz Richard Willia

is ;i ine<lKinic;il-engineering fatJ

'

\>ho brings his engineering proble i

home ;ind ;isks his sons to solve the

\s .1 result. Dick w;is doing high-si Ik

in;ith ;it se\en; ;iikI twiddling 1

ihuinbs in school while the otlu

siudied the multiplii.ition tables,

K\en witltin an indi\ idual the mt

pronouiKcd aptitude is sotnctin

three times ;is strong ;is the least pi

iioiinted. .Manv ;i potentially got

m.ichinisi m;ikes himself into a poj

(beinist. iKigged b\ failure and tJ

Inistniiion ihat festers when a stroi'

;ipiilucle goes unused. .And our schoc ^fiij^

ha\e olten helped make him what f Hi Cus

is b\ gi\ing him eight sears of tl '*'^«Art

wrong kind of education rather tha' '^".S^

eight hours of ciiinjirlfiU psychologic

Si<£
guidance.

Dpvflupi'd ."Vpw Tesls. What tl

.inned iorces ha\e done about this .,,

develop ;i whole new series of tools \CA
SHIP

:tt Itusinvss Serpen Magasin,
^^

fit,

lai k^
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n \ T I M I E D FROM PAGE 34)

[ii.in two luiiulrcd coiiiprchcn-

, h sis— to dcterniine what an indi-

lu.il IS most Miitf<I lor. DcvclopctI

III, .iinl ilien applied them in a

ixN r Ihiit Tio OIK- iiad ever tackled

[mk . I liev iiave Mreened eleven

lliuii men something the way a truit

i\M 1 screens ])eaches: some are best

(ii\irig. sonic for hrandy, some tor

I liming, some for ifie specially

^.tme lor nothing at all. They
mil out liie \oiin^siers best able

pii.ht from a lethnital education

i Milt them Kt (ollege, expenses
i\. Id! war demands technical men.
i\ siieeiied out others and sent

1 U'dwiicians" schools: others to

iiiiulidate schools: others, like

1 II Muiez, the illiterate little Mexi-
M in special-training (rooj)s.

ti I hr (ol leges, woi king witli a selei t

<i|> iiui held l);uk U\ dullards and
II h swallowers atiemling college

ii'san eeonomit privilege, the

'ts are pouring it on. I'hey've

! up the cretlit hours ol work
M- normal 16 and 18 to as high

i. 0. Ill the tank tethnicians' school

U cut training time from nine

n itlis to nine weeks— partiallv with

telling techiiicpies and partially by

Sf.tiiig only tiie leasoiiably apt in

ttbegiuning and then (urther group-

it, the last learning with last learn-

ill

'he result ol this may be profound.

ll likely tliat one day there'll be
p.iicians, psychologists, and physi-

oHsts to diagnose your child's apti-

tti:s and rapacities. Schools will not

Sto make engineers out of artists,

y'll stimulate the quick to learn

U speed them along. They'll not

h^ tiiein hack in a system geared to

keuiig the lunk-heads in school until

th're H).

rluips colleges will be open to all

^'6min. Film—400 to 2000' Reels
^lllBILT Cases are apprc.'ed for

-'r' " t-.y the Armed Forces, for ship-
n -J I 6mm. film.

who have the native ability to profit

from them. In a message to Parliament
last year Prime Minister Churchill
said. "Nobody who can take advan-
tage of higher education should l)e

denied this chance. Ycni cannot con-

duct a modern c<immuniiy except
wiili an adetjuate su]>j)lv of persons

upon whose education, whether hu-
manitarian, technical, or scientific,

much time and money have been
spent."

Im It Kclu<*ation? Now one can

argue thai duwing parallels between
Arm\ and school teaching is no good.

The aimed forces are Irairnni^ men,
not educating them. Hea\en sa\e us

Iroin that. Already the University of

C^alifornia offers courses in elementary
and intermediate ice-skating. In the

end you have nothing but sleek, well-

tubbed animals with money in their

pockets and nothing in their heads.

Instead, schools must teacfi students

to think. Strcugilien their wits. Disci-

pline their minds.

Naturally, liut making a subject

hard to master by vacuous teaching

gives it no superior disciplinary value.

The old theory of formal discipline

held that study ol geometry developed

the "reasoning powers"; Latin the

ability to roll them in the aisles widi

tnglish: laboratory science the

powers to observe. "" But now we know
this is mostly myth. Only when the

student is brought to understand the

subject, only when he sees its relation-

ships to other things, only, in short,

when the teaching is tops, does the

transfer take place, .^nd not very

strongly even then.

One thing is certain, hither wi; !ielp

improve education this way or we find

.mother way. The old education isn't

enough. We're befuddled, beset with

strikes and race riots, with economics

we can't understand, with /oot-suiters

and empt\-heacled girls scpiealing in

ecstasy at the sight and sound of Prank

Sinatra. We're bedeviled with science

:ind technologv that can build us a

promised land or blow us right back

into sa\agery. All the world is becom-

ing one village street from Edinburgh

to Chungking, and we're faced with

new world problems that are astrono-

mical, deep-rooted in historical ten-

sions, lull of cross-currents and whirl-

pools and hate. And what do we
know of them? We know that Holland

is a place of pretty tulij) bulbs and

dikes and windmills, a place where a

little boy saves the country by stick-

ing his finger in a hole in the dike, a

place where the queen tries and tries

and just has baby girls.

knowing that little never was
enough. Remember all those little

kids who went off to school just a few

years ago, chirping happy little songs,

chin up and eyes bright, trusting us?

Hardiv before they grew up we sent

them off again— this time to crawl on
their bellies under barbed wire and
hug the ground thru nights violent

widi butchery and pain; this time to

leave behind them in blackened wheat
hclds and bloody mountains a twisted

trail of burned-out tanks and broken
guns and bovs who wanted so much
to see the ricii farm lands of home
once again.
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SPEEDS VISUAL TRAINING
This new easier lo-operjie, fasl-foiusing
projeclor simplities your projection
problem in war trainini; and industrial
education. Proiidet clearer yitihility for
larger audiences. Has corrected projec-
tion lens {5" f:J.5). Uses 500. 200
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portable. Complete with Carrying Case.
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Also Screens and Slidefilni Projectors
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and Buy >Iodern W hen Peace Conies.

Send us Full Details of Your Available

Equipment Today.
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ASK YOUR DEALER

VAPORATE CO.Inc. BELL & HOWELL CO.
I30W. 46lhSt. 1801 Larchmont, Chicago

New York Cify 7 1 4 N. Ubrea, Hollywood

16MM & 35MM motion picture pfojection

service. Arrange dub,

ichool, church ihowingt. supply equipment and operator!.

Full rtiponsibilitv, one-time or long runt in New York,

New Jeriey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and

lound-slide film service. Have largest local Hit of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial films.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE, Inc.

::3 E If ST NEW YORK CITY Lti :-b'3l

:iti

A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL DEALERS
These qualitied visual education dealers stand ready to provide products and services required

for your Him program—in industry or education. A majority oi these companies also provide

projection service for local and regional showings, equipment repair and maintenance, film

rentals (industrial, educational and entertainment subjects) as well as the film productions of

the armed forces and U. S. Government agencies, including the U. S. Office of Education. Your
visual education specialist can help—whatever the visual problem!

EASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc., 53 Allyn St., Hart-

:;.rd 3, Conn

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

Transportation Building, Washington,

MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432 N.

Calvert St., Baltimore, Md.

Stark Fihns, 537 N. Howard St., Balli-

;r-:re 1, I.''d

MASSACHUSETTS
Visual Education Service, Inc., 131 Clar-

endon St., Bcston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., HoUis, N. H.

NEW YORK
Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buffalo,

II Y.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite
-

'

' ! . :-.':-adv.'ay, New York City.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,
1""5 -'-..'"oadway. New York City.

King Cole's Sound Service, 203 E. 26th
St., New York City.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7,

N. Y.

PENNSYLVANLft
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319 Vine

St., PhUadelphia, Pa.

SOUTHERN STATES
FLORIDA
Ideal-Southern 16MM Pictures Co.. 172

': E 96th .St Miami Fla,

GEORGIA
The Distributors Group, Inc., 756 W.
Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Stevens-Ideal Pictures, 89 Cone St.,

N W , Atlanta, Ga.

KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

L-; ::;:: jion, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

LOUISIANA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bar-

rone St
,
Nev.- Orleans, La.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, P. O. Box 1023,

Baton Rouge La,

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp.. 18 S 3rd St.,

Memphis, Tenn.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc.. P O. Box

2107, Knoxville 11, Tenn.

VIRGINIA
Ideal Pictures, 210 E. Franklin St., Rich-

mond, Va

MIDWESTERN STATES
ILLINOIS

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St., Chi-

cago. Ill

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 230

N Michigan Ave , Chicago, 111

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Kansas City Sound Service Co., 325

McGee St., Kansas City, Mo.

MICHIGAN
W. D. Engleman Co.. 70! W Warren

Ave., Detroit, Mich.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 2821

E Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich,

MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,:

Minneapolis, Minn.

OHIO
Ralph V. Haile & Associates. 215 Wal-

nut St
,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310

Talbott Building, Dayton, Ohio.
Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Cousino Visual Education Service, 1221

I.'Iadison Ave., Toledo 2, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoarf House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,

Milv.'aukee, Wise.

NORTHEASTERN STATES
National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main St.,

Dallas, Texas
Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also, 216 Gulf

States Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas,

WESTERN STATES
CALIFORNIA

Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N. Craii

Ave , Aitadena, Calif.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St

Los Angeles, Calif

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046

Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

CarroU W. Rice. 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland 11, CaliL

Herbert M. Elkins, 10116 Ora Vista Ave.,

Suninnd Los Angeles Co., Calif.

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida St..

Denver. Colo.

OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W. 10th

Ave ,
Portland, Oregon.

HAWAn
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S Bere-

iania Honolulu, T. H.

itm

I ntii

mi

Qualified visual dealers may be listed in this National Directory on

application: Address inquiries lo BUSINESS SCREEN, 157 E. Erie. Chicago

Businetm Screen .Hagasin
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HE VOICE AND THE TRAINING FILM
fiiK DEVELOPMENT within recent

\'-ar5 of the training and edu-

I aional sound fihn as an

il . ilile teaching and learning

, 1 1.1- been as rapid as it has

I 11 iiiiouraging. Today few edu-

'- will deny that the motion

has earned a distinct place

ducational program, that it

ontribution to offer which

It an indispensable part of

iiicational system worthy of

iiie progressive. The wide-

use of training fibns for the

-rrvices. and the instructional

iispirational documentaries

il for and by the various

iient agencies has further ac-

ihe value of the screen as

ational force.

iMirLESs Possibilities Cited

I indium which was approached

» I -'iTie hesitancy and skepticism

n li"i many years ago, is now
ni^iiiized as possessing limitless

p.-ibiiilies. And it requires no

f il .unount of vision to predict

9lhf use of audio-visual aids as

•dm ational agency is as nothing

' ompared to the position

f I hey will hold after the war.

ut the only limitation placed on

miera is the imagination of the

using it.

owe\er. despite the technical

rovements on equipment and in

io production methods, many
nt training films reveal certain

cts which indicate the necessity

a more critical supervision of

ils on the part of those respon-

for production. The slighting

y one phase in a medium as

Jy-knit as a sound picture will

rally impair the merit of the fin-

1 product. It is the purpose of

article to discuss just one aspect,

item which is far too often

ected (and with damaging con-

mcesl : the voice of the nar-

or commentator.

Poor Delivery D.\m.\cing

hy greater care has not been

ajised—in too many instances

—

le selection of the voice for a

ing fibn is extremely difficult

nderstand. It may be a moot
whether a good narrator ever

illy enhanced the quality of a

picture; but unfortunately.

excellent films have been irre-

ri ibly damaged in effectiveness,

r as the general public is con-

d, by the poor delivery of the

tion.

nsidering the varied use and

distribution for which the

ge educational sound picture

Vi vber File - 1944

By RAYMOND W. TYSON
Assistant Professor of Speech, Pennsylvania State College

is designed, it would appear that a

great deal more discrimination could

be evidenced in the selection of the

proper voice. The informational

value of too many good films—good
from the standpoint of subject mat-

ter, writing, photography and direc-

tion—has been weakened bv using a

voice either unacceptable in quality

or one not suited to the content of

the picture.

Narrator's Role is Vital

The role of narrator is important,

and this position of importance in-

creases with certain types of pic-

tures. He is not, however, the

dominant factor in the production

scheme of things. In the great

majority of audio-visual aids the

voice should be analogous to that of

scene designer in the theatre. The
scene designer is a supplementary

agent in a theatrical production. He
gives color and atmosphere; he aids

in establishing mood and in develop-

ing the illusion of reality. His func-

tion is purely that of a cooperative

agent. When the curtain goes up
on a dramatic production and the

audience expresses audible satisfac-

tion or contempt with the setting,

the designer has failed in his artistic

obligation. A good stage setting is

one which is such an integral part

of the performance that it does not

SPRI\(;ER PII'TIRES. I\('.
FISHER BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

MOTION PICTURES ANIMATION

35 WEST 45th STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

SLIDE FILMS

call attention to itself: it does not

intrude during the performance.

Much the same can be said of the

proper voice for a sound film: it

does not call attention to itself;

it does not intrude. The right type

of voice for a film should be so in-

timately associated with the visual

content that it is not noticed.

Since subject matter is the all-

important thing, the visual element

should carry the burden of exposi-

tion. The voice should never get

between the screen and the audience.

When that occurs, when an audience

begins to take cognizance of the

narrator, either because of inferior

vocal quality or reading ability, or

because of an over-dramatic empha-

sis, the audio factor has infringed

upon the province of the visual. The
basic purpose of the narrator is to

contribute a greater degree of co-

herence to the visual content, to

high light the informational matter

on the screen. .\ny vocal character-

istic or delivery mannerism which

weakens this purpose has no place

in film narration.

Watch These Faults

It is obviousK impossible to stress

any especial style of deliverv. The
character of the film will determine

that, or certainly should. .Vnd it is

just as obvious that such speech

irregularities as the following have

absolutely no place in the speaking

equipment of commentators: voices

of high pitch or with a trace of

nasality, excessive sibilance, voices

characterized by faulty breathing

habits, slovenly articulation in which

certain sounds are mutilated or

omitted, or in which sound sub-

stitutions occur, voices characterized

by a too precise enunciation which

sounds as if the utterance might be

an effort, traces of dialect which

indicate particular localities, errors

of pronunciation, lack of inflectional

variety which results in a monotone,

and poor reading which results too

often in misplaced emphasis or over

emphasis.

To be sure the above defects are

not common characteristics heard in

the voices of professional narrators

or commentators. But that such

(Continued on The Next P.\ce)
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speech deficiencies are heard among
professionals is a matter which de-

fies explanation. One does not have

to have an over-sensitive ear to catch

them, ."^nd in the efforts of many
amateur narrators such incongrui-

ties are far more connnon than they

should be. Among professionals cer-

tain vocal mannerisms and styles of

delivery are frcipicntlv heard which

are decided irritations to the gen-

eral public and which therefore

assume all the proportions of a

distraction.

Otiieh Co.mmo.n Errors

One is the high-pressure selling

approach. It goes without saying

that there is no place in educational

sound pictures, or any other kind

for that matter, for the tired voice

or the voice that manifests apathy

or indifference. But on the other

hand, one may well question the

advisability of having a narrator

adopt the animation of the radio

announcer delivering a commercial.

It is true that the voice can lend

to the pace of a production. But a

firm, conversational type of speak-

ing is usually sufficient for all

explanatory purposes.

It is not the job of the narrator

to sell the picture. If it is a good

picture and su|)plies a definite need,

it will sell; if it is a poor produc-

tion there is certainly nothing the

voice can do about it—except per-

haps to make it worse.

Shln the Hi;\\i r)R.AMA

Most commentators should be verv

wary of emotional and dramatic

readings. Certain kinds of docu-

mentaries permit a much greater

latitude in this respect than the

straight training or educational film;

but the handling of such an assign-

ment should be marked by consider-

able discrimination. The motion

picture critic for ti.me in his review

of the Army's film. Prelude to War,

expressed an opinion which is any-

thing but uncommon among audi-

ences when he wrote: "Among the

film's serious faults are the com-

mentators' voices— too often as

soapy and unctuous as the average

in such assignments."

."^ny type of diction which bears

the stamp of affectation to the aver-

age American ear has a very ques-

tionable place in film narration. On
this score. Southern British speech,

or the American brand of it, can be

fatal to the success of many pictures.

Stage diction falls into this same
category. The dialects of New
England and the South, although

representative of the best in Amer-
ican English, should be used spar-

ingly for the audio end of educa-

THE VOICE & TRAINING EILMS
tional pictures. These dialects are

not spoken by the majority of

Americans.

Say It in C>o()1) Americanese

What is known as General Amer-
ican speech is. by and large, the

safest kind of diction for the voice

to possess. General American speech

is spoken by over ninety million

persons in this country and Canada,

and it is the prevailing tv|)e of

speech now desired by the radio net-

works. Any brand of speech which

strikes the general ear as being

something of a deviation from the

norm has a doubtful place for screen

narration regardless of how compe-

tent the writing mav be.

Kate of speaking is a factor which
calls for special consideration. The
narrator can be of great help in con-

tributing to the pace of a fihn. But

the rate must not be too rapid. A
rapid rate of delivery can place a

strain on an audience in their efforts

to assimilate the information. This

is particularly true with the film in

which the mirrator is supplement-

ing the instructional aspects of the

screen.

Takk a Til' I'hom TiiK Ai!-\n

Ibis writer has talked to scores

of service men who at one time or

another were given largi- dosages of

training films. Their common crit-

icism is that too often the rate of

speech delivery was too fast to

enable them to absorb the informa-

tional merits of those pictures which

needed the inffirmative assistance of

the narrator. It is recognized, of

course, that in manv ca.ses the com-

r \

T IKE many other producers, we have

been over our heads the past two

years in war work . . . making training

fihns for the .Vrined Forces, United States

Office of Education and essential indus-

try. In spite of this high pressure, we

ha\e held to a basic working principle

of tvventv vears standiiiii—not how nicuiv

but hotv well. PHOTOGRAPHY that

tells a dramatic story . . . ANIMATION
that has established a standard in the

indu.stry . . . SPECIAL EFFECTS that

e]ih\en anil point up the basic idea. We

are continuing, also, our development

work in such specialized fields as THREE-

DIMENSIONAL picturization.

LOUCH^NORLING STUDIOS
245 WEST 55 TH ST. . \EW YORh CITN

oTiON Pictures • slide films • since 1923

mentator has no choice in this m
ter. He must submit to the denial 1-

of the other factors of producli.

But the director should see to 1

that the script is more carefu,

edited for delixerv purposes.

Too much attention cannot

given to the choice of voice and
the delivery of narration for edu
tional sound pictures. More all

more are the movies going to sei

as \ isnal texibuoks to aid in I

training of technicians for tin-

construe lion period and to assist I;

people of all lands to take advi-

tage of the scientific advances whii

are being made in this niodd

world.

We Know What We Llke

1 he .\merican people as a whc
are speech conscious to an amazi:

degree. .-American audiences, afl

about twenty years of radio lisl<

ing and going to the movies, li.i

developed a keen appreciation

what constitutes good speech ,1

acceptable diction. This is true <\

among those persons whose • i

speech lacks the basic attribute-

standard speech quality. Arneric

audiences are the most critical

the world, and it is a safe predi;

tion that they will continue to d
niand the best, be it of a theatrici

or non-theatrical nature. The edi

calioiial sound film is too importa

an adjunct of modern education

permit the slighting of anv one fa

tor of produi tion.

New S.V.E. Slidefilm

.\ new 33-frame slidefilm on if

proper techniques for using llj

S.V.E. Slide Binder has been a^

nounced by the Societv for VisuJ

Education. Inc.. 100 East Chi
Street. Chicago 11. Illinois. It wij

be furnished free to those in char?

of visual instruc lion departments (1

courses. an<l to others who are usini

the binders rcgularlv.

llie slidefilm presents the fi-

common tools required for usin

this simple and safe binder—scii

sors. lirushes. water container, bio

ter and soft cloth. It next shows ih

proper steps in removing Kodi,

chromes from their mounts for bint:

ing. This is followed by instnii

tions for the proper cutting apar

of double-frame prints for binding

The next sequence follows eac.

step of the process of binding, t

achieve the desired protection of tli

film from dust and moisture. Th

same procedure is followed fo

either double- or single-frame slid

mounting in the regular binder, e«

cept for the addition of the single

frame mask. This is also the pro

cedure used to bind films of bantac

size in the special bantam binders,
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150 WAH MODEL DD, also

TRI-PURPOSE for audiences
of average size.

Projectors
NOW AVAILABLE

Tli.>.- |)i<.j<-. tors for slides and slidefiliiis are playing a vital role in the swift
training of «ar workers and our fighting forces. Reeent releases hy the War
Prodnetion Board make some S.\ .E. Projectors availahle for essential civilian
nses. These S.V.E. Projector Models inchide the Tri-Pnrpose AAA and DD;
the \K ^liniatiire for 2" x 2" slides; and Models i). F and G, which project
slidcfilms only and are nsefnl for indnstrial an.l commercial purposes.

Details regarding the procedure for purchasing this equipment will he
furnished promptly on request.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDIJCATIOX, Inc
EAST OHIO STREET . CHICAGO 11.



roil EZCELLENCE
AND EFFICIENCY

NEW YORK
1775 Broadway
CO/umbus 5 7144

WASHINGTON, D. C.
TranspoilatioD Building
DIslricI 0611

DETROIT
2900 East Grand Boulevard
MAdisan 2450

DAYTON
311 Talboll Building
A Dams 6289

CHICAGO
230 N. Michigan Boulevard
STAtf 6757

LOS ANGELES
7046 Hollywood Boulevard
HEmpslead 5809
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EOHi^ TRU*^
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and with the "Fighting Fifth" at Anzio! Watch stone and mor-

ir belch skyward as terrific Allied barrages blast Cassino . . . See

lazing ground and air action . . . earth-shaking artillery duels

id devastating bombing attacks ... A movie that will galvanize

3ur workers into redoubled efforts!

See gigantic hammer-blows send Hitler's hordes reeling

into the Balkans! Witness

fearless fighters charging

through shellfire . . . liq-

uidating a Nazi tank crew

. . . hurling destruction

with massed rocket guns!

Inspirational! Thrilling!

Xh

CASTIE FILMS
INC.

Sail with dare-devil cameramen on ships of a mighty task force!

Fly from a Flattop with an avenging armada of American airmen

and see 200 Jap planes blasted from the skies ... on your own
screen! Watch enemy cruisers, destroyers, transports burst into

flames as they are destroyed! Bomb into wreckage the great naval

bastion of Truk. Your workers will thrill to this smashing Amer-

ican victory every time you show this epic movie!

Castle Films' De Luxe Catalog describing

98 home movies you can own!

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
NEW YORK 20

FIELD BLDG.
CHICAGO 3

RUSS BLDG.
SAN FRANCISCO 4

'GRID'S £4RGfSr DISTRIBUTOR of 8mm - J6mm MOVIES

\

CJOl^
cosff

8mm, 180 feet $5.50

16mm. 360 feet 8.75

16mm. Sound 350 feet 17.50
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Our business continues to grow each year on

the solid founrlalion of sound analvlieal and creative service,

qualitv of product and fair dealins>.

As youi- posl-war ad\ertisino. iiuMcluuulisiug and train-

ing plans crystallize they will undoubtedly encompass the

use of sound motion pictures. \\ e will greatU appreciate

your investigation of oui organization, our product and

parlicnlaih the degree of satisfaction of the clients we serve.

oP

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

Itiisinegs Sereen Maiiazine





No Ripping of Fabric from Roller!

With the Challenger, it is impossible to

tear the fabric from the roller in setting

up the screen or adjusting the height.

When the screen fabric reaches the fully

open position, the extension support

locks automatically into place.

No Stooping! No Guessing!

To raise the Challenger to desired height

separate adjustments of case or picture

area are not necessary. The exclusive

inner- lifting device of the Challenger

raises the case, roller and fully opened

screen as one unit and thus eliminates

stooping and guessing about correct

screen proportions.

The DA-LITE CHALLENGER
is the Only Screen that Gives You These

Important SAFETY FEATURES
'
I
'HE exclusive .slott«'<l xjiiare tubing

-^ and smooth-opera I iiifi iiiiicr-lo('kin<:

do>i<-«' in the (Ihalh-njicr Scieen niake

this portable the easiest of all to set up
and to adjust in heijjiit. It is a physical

iuipossil>ini y to rip the .screen fabric

from the roller on raising the Cliallenger

to desired liei-jlit. I.iflinL' the Challeiiiier

doesn't pull the fabric further from the

case and thus necessitate nlo^-

in^ up the case separately. All

thai is necessary is to release the s|>ring

lalch and raise the evleiisiou support.

The complete unit (case anti screen) is

lli<Tcl>\ rai»c<l lo I he desired height

\« here it locks aulomaticiJIy. l*osili>e

and foolproof!

Only tlie l)a-l.ile (Challenger offers

tlu'se important miffty feiilurrs . . .The

('hallcng«'r is one of many styles in the

Da-Lite line of projection screens fa-

mous for fpialily for 31 years.

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, Inc.

Kig. U.S.

NO SUBSTITUTE

Dept. 6-BS, 2723 No. Crawford Avenue, Chicago 39, II

^^* °"- Quality Screens for 34 Years

MATERIALS • • • NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

:j

EXPER I ENCI

Buniitfiss Screen ^laqasiMi «li>.



How To Save At Least

Three Months

If you want proof Ihat Caravel

Plans get resulis, check with

American Bible Sociely

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bates Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Steel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Clueit, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPonl de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpel Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

TRAINING A SALES FORCE and dealer organization lo function

at top efficiency is no small task—even in peace lime.

Yet this is the task which many companies—yours, quite possUily,

among them—must be ready lo face when the signal comes for

reconversion.

The course of least resistance is to waif until the surrender ol me
Axis Powers gives you the go-ahead.

But this will mean the loss of a! least three months—and just as

sure as shooting you'll be caught by your smart compelilors flal-

iooled!

A belter alternative—already adopted by a number of our clients

—is to begin your planning NOW. By retaining people who know
how lo do the preliminary research . . . how lo select the most

useful training media for the purpose (whether motion pictures,

slidefilms, manuals, or a combination of all three) . . . how to use

these media to best advantage . . . how, in short, to build a com-

pletely integrated and continuing training program that will do

the job.

Much of this work can be started now— without interfering with

your war work in the slightest.

If you'd like to save months of needless delay and be ready to

slart when the signal flashes, write us today for suggestions as lo

a sound and practical procedure.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCOnPORATED

New Toik • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

' inihvr Six • 1944
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SEE HOW NEW METHODS CAN
INCREASE THE EFFECTIVENESS
OF YOUR MOTION PICTURE
PROGRAM, POST-WAR
Since 1942 almost all of our time, creative efforts, facilities and

technical knowledge have been earnestly devoted to producing

direct and associated War Effort motion pictures and slidefilms

. . . for the Armed Services, for training industrial workers, for

farm machinery conservation, for a better explanation of demo-

cratic life and its war-time problems.

The wide variety of subjects plus the need to get results have

sharpened up our "know-how"; lead us to explore new ways to

produce more effective pictures.

This added knowledge is at your service now. We suggest you

contact us for further assistance in your motion picture or slide-

film program.

RAY-BELL FILMS, INC.
2269 FORD PARKWAY, ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA

WAR EFFORT
TECHNIQUES

V
'Heart

beats.°!.^S;S'^*'°'^

. ^frica'ly '^''liv.ng-

h

d" '"'."variety

Uiisiin'ttK Sereen Magazinr i,j^^^



Nearly every job at

B&H takes a cer-

tain amount of
technical skill.

Even the most
complex opera-
lions are taught
faster, more effi-

ciently, ^vith
movies.

Maybe you're not getting all you could out of

your Filmosound Projector. Maybe you haven't

yet discovered all the ways movies can help you
do a better job.

May we tell you how we at Bell & Howell have

put movies to work for us?

FILMOSOUND LIBRARY CAN HELP YOU
Thousands of excellent films—on almost any subject—are ready to
help >ou get rr/ore anc/ hetter results out of your use of B&H equipment.
Send for the Filmosound Library Catalog.

•Qpti-ooicsis OPTIcs...elec-
trONics . . . mechanics. It is

research and engineering by
Bell & Howell in these three
related sciences to accomplish
many thint;s never before ob-
tainable. Todav Opii-onics is a

WEAPON. Tomorrow, it will
be a SERVANT ... to work,
protect, educate, and entertain.

Filmosound V
is a B&H engineering triumph which
maintains high performance standards
despite restriction of critical materials.

They're produced today only for the
armed services and for other essential
purposes according to prevailing gov-
ernment directives.

We've had dramatic proof that recreation

steps up the efficiency of our workers.
Lunchtime movies are part of every B&H
working day. The good old blood and
thunder serials are especially enjoyed . . .

and we happily hit on them as a way to

cut absenteeism.

We tell customers the story of our products
with movies. How Motion Pictures Move
and Talk is a popular, easily understood
explanation of the theory of the movies.

\\"e help our customers take better care of
their movie equipment by showing them
our new film, The Lse and Care of the

Filmosound

.

5 Movies have been helping us hire the right

sort of people for many exacting jobs. Help
\X'itt the War Faster is a complete success

as an employee recruiter.

6 We record all the grand good times our
people have together. Golf tournaments
and picnics . . . swimming parties, lunch-

eons, dances . . . are all safely tucked away
on film, for everybody to enjoy again and
again.

There are other ways... many of them. And
in the process of fitting movies to your

problems, you'll find these way^. The im-

portant thing is simply not to be satisfied

with your present uses of movies. Their

possibilities are almost limitless. Keep ex-

ploring them.

Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New York; Holly-

wood; Washington, D. C; London. BitahUihed 1907.

Buy MORE War Bonds

Products combining the sciences of OPTIes • eteetrONIcs • meehanlCS

PRECISION-
MADE BY Fe&S<^ou^

Plvaso send Filmosound Library Catalog ( )

and new Filmosound V Circular ( )

.\ddrcss

City State

Requested by. ... B5 3-h

r^

\umhfr Six • 1944
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WRAP THAT
PRESS UP, HANK

WE'RE SENDIN6 IT TO
AUSTRALIA FOR A .

10 DAY FREE
TRIAL /

A man down in Australia saw a Burton

Holmes film and promptly sent in his order

for over a quarter of a million dollars worth

of printing presses with the comment: "The
film did the trick."

You see. the manufacturer was here in the

States so it was a lot cheaper to send a film

than a sample. The Burton Holmes files con-

tain numerous testimonials to the effectiveness

of their films in selling merchandise ... in

teaching . . . training personnel . . . demon-

strating machinery and services.*

Right now our biggest job is helping to

win the war. Motion pictures and slide films

are major factors in training the armed forces

in new skills and techniques.

Movies can help solve your war problems

. . . help you win the peace by speeding recon-

version. Just drop a line to us, we'll be glad to

explain how we can help with your planning.

'Srr.ilic njmci of firms and thtii communis u.U be sent upun itfquctt.

BURION HOLNES FILMS
IncorpoTdted

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago 26

ROGers Park 5056

€ A 31 E R A

EYE
FOR SAFETY'S SAKI

LATE NEWS BRIEFS FROM THE FIELD

•ff \> THIS MONTHS A.NSHEK to careless talk I))

our conteMiporaries and other iiniiiformfd laymen,

we are proud to present an original feature: the

/ isiial Iniluslry \cus Letter, whirh appears on

page 21. These are facts by (he men who make
them. This is the solid ground of truth.

jr I nr other fuels, see the reieni authoritative

comment by the Vi ar Departments Robert Pat-

terson and by Secretarv of the Navy. Frank Knox.

Icoth of whom are quoted on the permanence of a

large segment cjf our Armv and \a\y post war.

Anil add the facts about the immense post war

eclucalionai job in Europe and other occ-u|Med

Lends to your thinking about the need for the

Usual medium and present visual ecpiipnient.

I here has been careless talk, hazardous tcj the

economic well-being of thousands of skilled

\Mirkmen in this industry al)out huge amounts
of so-called war surpluses. The simple truth is

there are none yet, may not be for years and

in the meantime many, many thousands of pro-

jectors are badly needed by schools and indus-

tries who must wait only a little while longer until

the important work of fully equipping our armed
forces is completed.

if In the first of two public- appearances this

month, the Kditor of Bi SINKSS ScREE.N apjjeared

in April at the War Production Conference at

the Stevens Hotel, .'^peaking on a program high-

lighted by the appearance of DeVry's dvnamic
\oung president. W. C. DeVry, we took note of

the significant interest in the visual medium
His|)layed by the several hundred Midwestern

business leaders in attendance. Later in the month
we appeared before the members of the Chicago
Engineers Club, again speaking of the war and
I)ost war contributions of the visual medium to

industry. These appearances will continue.

if lo the .Ampro Corporation this month went
the signal honor of providing the American Red
Cross with one hundred and sixtv 16mni arc

projectors for use in veterans' hospitals. These
RO dual units will provide hours of priceless

entertainment to our heroes from the fighting

fronts with the same performance qualitv offered

in deluxe theatres. —OHC

This Month's Cover
The camera study. Visualizing Factory Safety,
is by Harry Lange of Sarra, Inc., Chicago, photo-
graphed on the set of "For Safety's Sake," latest
Sarra safety production. In the column at right
are item.-< of current editorial interest appearhig
in this edition of BusiNES.s Scree.v.

Issue SIt. Volume Five of Business Screen. The
National Magazine of Visual Aids to Industry and
Education. Issued by Business Screen Magazines
Inc. 167 East Erie Street. Chicago 11. Illinois on
April 29. 1944. O. H. Coelln, Jr.. Editor: E. T. Lund-
gren. Production Director. Subscription: $2.00 for
8 consecutive numl)ers (one complete volume): For-
eign and Canada J3.50. Including duty. Entire Con-
tents Copyright 1944 by Business Screen Maga-
zine.-;. Inc. No editorial material mav be reproduced
withf.ut the express permission of the publishers.
Special permission will be granted to educational
and trade Journals on written request. Trademark
Reg. U. S. Patent Otrice.

Get this new sounc

motion picture or

the Safe Handling o}

Portable Power Tools

"For Safety's Sake"

Produced by Sarra, Inc., with

the cooperation of the National

Safety Council. Now available

in 16mm sound-on-film for pur

chase at $52.50 F.O.B. Chicago

Highlights From the Fihn!

Here are some of the important safety points)

covered in this 2-reel sound motion picture!

DRILLS: Clamp firmly in vise while drilling

GRINDERS: Grip it firmly, keep moving

v.heel away from body. Protect eyes. Use,

proper grinder wheel for each type of job.l

Correct manner of mounting grinder wheel.l

Hazards in using cracked grinder wheels.]

I

SAWS: Automatic guards. Forcing saws.j

Cautions in safe handling of saw blade.i

Explanation of trigger type switch. Holding!

work in hbnd.
|

ALL ELECTRICAL TOOLS: Grounding the]

the tool. Proper handling and care. Proper
|

methods of carrying. Repair.

PLUS: Ten commandments of safe handling

of power tools from the National Safety i

Council—dramatically portrayed!

Cei it today—write or wire

16 East Ontario St., Chicago

18 East Fiitieth St., New York

lO Ituxint'ss Sfrvvn Magazine
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lor Perfect Projection...

RADIANT
PIOJiCTOI-TO SCKliN OlSTANCi

SCREEN
30

FINDER
PIOJICTOK TO SCMIN DISTANCE

RADIANT MANUFACTURING CORP., CHICAGO 22, ILUNOIS

RADIANT Screen Finder
Here's a practical new SLIDE RULE that every user

of motion pictures, slide films, slides or opaque

projectors urgently needs. Enables user to combine

proper equipment and obtain maximum effective-

ness from all types of projected visual aids. Shows

at a glance:

1. The proper screen size for each distance be-

tween screen and projector with a given lens.

2. The proper screen model to select.

3 The proper distance between screen and pro-

jector to obtain any desired size of picture.

4. The proper lens to use to obtain perfect results

for each distance.

\\\vl /A/

RADIANT
BETTER SCREENS FOR BETTER PROJECTION

Visual authorities who have seen this Radiant

Screen Finder are enthusiastic about its ability.

Easy to read—simple to operate. Answers all

"movie" questions on one side—all "still" questions

on the other side. Durable and compact—fits into

the vest pocket. Available from your visual equip-

ment supplier. If he cannot supply you—send us his

name and only 50f to cover actual cost, including

handling and mailing—and a Screen Finder will be

mailed to you direct.

SEND FOR 1944
SCREEN CATALOG
Mail coupon for latest Radiant

Screen Catalog. Gives full de-

tails, prices and specifications of

screens for every purpose: tri-

pod, ceiling, wall, wall and ceil-

ing, and table models from 30"

X 40" to 20' X 20'.

IMMEDFATE DELIVERY
ON RADIANT METAL

SCREENS

litre's cood np«^;
Institutions, Indtistriul

Concerns, War liidtls-

tries. National Organ-
izations may now
again otitaln R.ADI-
.iXT Metal Screens—
nithoat red tape.
Vou can get immedi-
ate delivery under
your M. K. O. Ratine.
\V. P. B. FORMS ARK
NO LONGER NKCKS-
SASX. ORDER TO-
DAY

!

The Radiant Mfg. Corp.,

1175 W. Superior Street, Chicago, III

Gentlemen:

I enclose for Screen Finderi

(50C ea.l

n Please
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In war, in peace,

you can depend upon G-B quality

1. Designed for specific optical needs
and tor maximum performance.

2. Differentially coiled filaments for

uniform brightness (on most pop-
ular sizes).

3. Built for extreme precision.

4. Rigidly inspected for correct source
dimensions and accurate position.

GE MAZDA LAMPS
GENERAL^ELECTRIC BUY WAR BONDS

AND HOLD THEM

Hear the General Electric radia prosrami: "The G-E All-Girt Orchestra", Sunday 10 p. m. EVC'T, SBO "The World Today" neu'f, every weeiday 6:45 p. m. EWT, CtiS.

J2 Business St-rvvn yiagazine ,^^.
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rOMORROW'S TEACHING AIDS ARE

AVAILARLE TO TODAY'S CLASSROOMS

112-Page

acher's Manual

• ^TLMSETS value and utility arc increased
I ly-fold by the 112-page Teachers Manual
\ 1 its 67:2 carefully selected illustrations from
t films. Each 2-page spread in this manual
I lesson outline—a quick, convenient supple-
I it to introduction and review of Textbook
( eison subjects. Manual does not dictate
I lessons are to be taught as that is the task
c he teacher To FILMSETS purchasers is

I liable an attractive metal self-humidifying
I cabinet, each drawer built to house and
I lerve 12 films.

1 -"ILMSETS 22 economic subjects follow:
( Fashioned Farm . . A City Home . - Wheat
• Bread . . Milk . , Fish . Meat Animals

ruit . Truck and Poultry Farm . . Coffee
Sugar . . Tea—Rice— Coconuts . . Rubber

, irowing Fibers . . Textiles . . Leather , .

I ibcr - Clay and Stone , . Peat and Coal
. -on and Steel . . Petroleum . . Watersheds
8 Power . . Transportation and Cities . .

t is Production.

i TLMSETS 26 regional subjects follow:
Z !s . . Canada . . Alaska and Eskimos . .

/ ntic Coast . . Mississippi Basin , . Rocky
I intains . . Pacific Coast . . Mexico and
C u-al America . . West Indies and Panama
kndes and Pampas Amazon . . British

I ' . . Lowlands of Europe . . Mountains of
E jpc - Plains of Europic . . Russia , . Medi-
ti mean Basin . . North Africa . . Central
^ :b . Desert . . South of the Himalayas
. orth of the Himalayas . . China . . Japan
• 'Bcific Islands . . Australia.

Boost

MORALE
with

)evry films
Vrite for DeVRV s -VEW 1944-J3

ILM BOOK : Get data on late

ditions of Hollywood Entertaln-

lent Films. Selected Shorts and

Mucational Films. 25% oft on

*' educational subject bookings

-.0% off on five feature book-

igs in one year. De\'RY COR-

'ORATIOX. 1111 Armitage Ave.,

Chicago 14. Illinois.

ECONOMIC AND PLACE GEOGRAPHY
FOR INTERMEDIATE GRADES

The leaders of tomorrow's postwar world are in today's classrooms.

The success of their leadership depends upon the knowledge they

get today—on what they know about the world's Geography

—

upon what they know about the world's peoples, their habits of

thought, and the source of their livelihood.

Today's biggest problem is to create a better inleriiiilional understand-

ing insofar as America is concerned.

FILMSETS makes available to today's classrooms the teaching aid

of tomorrow—in 200-ft.. 16mm. silent Motion Picture Films cover-

ing 22 subjects in Economic (food, shelter, clothing), and 26 subjects

in Regional Geography. FILMSETS are the only Classroom

Teaching Films planned, photographed and captioned to help teach

Geography and Social Studies to particular age groups—with

meticulous attention to accuracy and authenticity of subject mat-

ter—and without padded sequences for photographic effect.

FILMSETS took five years to produce, at a cost of $100,000 for

production and current revisions. They are immediately available

at $12.00 per reel

—

in any quantity desired. Thus FILMSETS
makes available to the one-room country school—or to the educa-

tional group—the finest of supplemental teaching equipment—at a

cost within the most limited budget. FILMSETS, INC., 1956 N.

Seminary Ave., Chicago 14, Illinois.

FILMSETS is affiliated with DeVRY Corporation

for 31 Years an Outstanding Name
in the Field of Visual Education

StAT awarded for contiD-

ued excellence in the pro-

duction of motion picture

sound equipment.

\

DeVRY
New York > CHICAGO • Hollyweod DeVRV 16 mm Sound-

on-Film Projector

~i
MOVIE
NEWS

MAKE DeVRY
YOUR FILM CENTER

FOR ENTERTAINMENT AND
EDUCATIONAL FILMS write for

1ik\"KVs New 1944-45 Film Book—
FREE! . . . Also for DeVKY's FREE
FILM SOURCE DIRECTORY. This
SOURCE DIRECTORY catalogs more
than 1,000 top-flight films that are avail-

able for showing without cost. Send 50
cents in currency or stamps to get a
copy of DeVRY's FREE FILM
SOURCE DIRECTORY postpaid.

CONSIDER THESE NEW TITLES
tor your Entertainment and Instruc-
tional programming:

HELP WANTED— (I reel 16mm. sound)—

A

tirst-aid instructional film sponsored by Johnson
& Johnson, world.famed manufacturers of first-

aid products. Forty minutes of absorbine and
interesting action on a subject that is of par-
ticular importance today. Service Fee—-$1,00.
Cat. No. L-189.

ADVANCE TYPING SHORT CUTS— (4 reels
I6mm. soundly—..\ champion typist demonstrates
the best technique in typing good letters. Many
short cuts are suggested. Demonstrations include
proper use of tabulation stops—erasures—label-
ing—filling-in omitted letters—and similar topics.
Rental—S3. 00.

WANT WIDER DISTRIBUTION
FOR COMPANY FILMS?

DfA RY IS helping such concerns
as Johnson & Johnson, South
Ben'd Lathe Works. Poultry &
Egg National Board, New York
Central Railroad, Allis-Chalmers
Mfg. Co., and International Har-
vester Company, to widen dis-

tribution of their institutional and
training films.

DeVRY helps you reach with
}our company films School, Col-
lege, University, Church, Civic,

Agricultural, and other influential

organization groups.

If you have a motion picture
film of your own (sound or silent),

let DeVRY catalog, distribute and
'service it. Write for particulars.
DeVRY films & LABOR.A.-
TORI ES, 1111 Armitage Ave.,

Chicacro 14, Illinois.

A TREE IN A TEST TUBE— (1 reel !6mni.
color and sound)—Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
show tlie many uses of wood products. The film

depicts wood products being developed in the
internationally known Forest Products Labora-
tory. Madison, Wisconsin. Cat. No. 359. Rental
—$2.00.

NATURE'S DEFENSE PACKAGE—
(16mm. sound and color)—The story of the
United States' annual two-billion-doUar egg
business. All phases of production and dis-

tribution told interestingly in sound and
color. Modern poultry farms and their latest

methods of incubation, recording, testing,
and packing eggs for market. Thirty min-
utes' running time. Cat, No. L-204. Rental
—S3. 00.

DESERT VICTORY— (16mm. sound)—
Sixty minutes oi absorbing interest in this
British documcnt.iry film made under fire— DeVRY 35mm. Motion Picture Camera
doing 95% of the filming. A dramatic record
of the British Eighth Army's epic march from
El Alemein to Tripoli. Cat. No. L-205.
Rental $2.50 per day. Outright purchase
price, $66.50.

DeVRY 16 mm sound - on - film PROJECTORS ARE PRECISION ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS
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TWO
THOUSAND
YEARS
AGO...
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MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO said:

^^MA\^

''^Not only is there an art in knowing a thing

. . . bnt also a certai

IN
TWENTY CENTURIES, teaching melh-

<»<U have changed in paee with the devel-

opment of new civilization!^. Yet Cic-

ero's words ring as true today as when

they were first heard in Rome's forum.

The "art in teaching" of ^hich Cicero spoke

has evolved through the years from the

pedestrian discourses of ancient philoso-

phers to the scientific educational processes

of today.

Modern teaching methods call upon the

sciences and the arts for assistance in full

n art in teaching it/^

measure. Modern teaching methods make

wide use of visual training aids, which are

the twentieth century's greatest contrihu-

tion to man's enlightenment anil the foster-

ing of his skills.

^ isual training media, amply proven in

wartime usage, will be of great assistance

in meeting the reconversion problems of

business and industry. May we, as qualified

producers of motion pictures and slide

films, have an opportunity to point

out how our proilucts can best serve you?

MOTION
PICTURES

SLIDE
FILMS

i

A.

w

I

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET *NEW YORK

J4 Itasint'ss Sfrfvn ^tagazine



TilK KF.poRT b\ one steel com-

pain that it has already re-em-

ployed yU.UOO men discharged

I

from the armed services, highlights

a problem of immense proportions

! facing the nation. .All American
' industry will confirm Henry Fords

;
recent promise of job priorities to

;
discharged veterans. The problem

is to get these men retrained to

maximum production efficiency in

the shortest possible time.

It is this problem—and opportu-

nity—to which personnel and train-

ing executives must now turn.

Films Already in I sl

In a recent 16mm sound motion

picture release, the Caterpillar Trac-

tor Company has "prcvued" this

great area of retraining and rehabili-

tation in which the visual media.

:
particularly motion pictures and

slidefilms. can prove of the greatest

'.benefit. In the picture. Winning

\
Against Odils. (Caterpillar takes up

; the training and placement of

I wounded and disabled men.

Similar pictures, stating the prob-

'lem in this and other terms, are

needed to bring about the sympa-

thetic understanding and coopera-

|tion of supervisory personnel
throughout industry. This is not

only a job of skill training, it is

equally a task of good employee

relations. The cooperation of the

entire plant must be insured while

the gradual re-employment of \el-

lerans is taking place.

' Wherk Does the Job Begin?

The armed forces have already

ndicated that the job of postwar

jreparation begins behind the lines

)f our far-flung fighting fronts,

'lans already in the making by the

Army Pictorial Service and the

Army Institute include the visual

duration preparation of service per-

I'Mtiel at rest areas overseas.

I an industry aid in this pre-dis-

Ikciuc preparation? Perhaps it can.

veil though there is little precedent.

Industrial training material has

fieen most \aluable in the war prod-

ucts training of personnel in the

'naintenance and use of mechanized

leapons: industry may well pro-

icic vocational background pictures

111 peacetime products provided

ic\ are pro|)erlv edited and con-

iin no advertising.

I SOE Tr^I-Mxc Series Ideal

I

Foresight and thoroughness in

\r planning of the 19-14 visual pro-

"' linn program of the Lnited

till ,- Office of Education has made
hise projected films near-perfect

Uaniples for use in retraining and

employment as well as meeting

M^t-nt critical war training needs.

Iluit I ritical shortages still exist

AMERICA WILL KEEP THE

Scene from ABCA, recent Brit-
ish war fllm sliowing informa-
tional programs for fighting men.

A Great and Immediate Challenge to the Visual Industry:

RETRAINING WAR VETERANS
in many war production areas while

the quotas of available discharges

from the armed services are rising is

fortunate. V^Tien the full tide of war

production has been reached, how-

ever, we must be prepared for vet-

eran re-employment and retraining

in an era of temporary production

shutdowns and re-tooling for peace.

Motion pictures and slidefilms

must then serve in the two areas of

indoctrination and training previ-

ously indicated. As pictures have

served such companies as Thomp-
son Products of Cleveland. Sperry

of Brooklyn. .Armstrong Cork of

Lancaster and other well-known cor-

porations who are now continually

using films to speed the understand-

ing of new employees during the

indoctrination period—so these vis-

ual media will be useful to tide the

war veteran over the strains and

stresses of battle and into the world

of industry which he has re-entered.

Industrial executives concerned

witli this problem should see the

recent sound slidefilm programs of

PLEDGE—AND VISUALS WILL

the Committee for Economic Devel-

opment. Although subject matter

has no direct bearing on the actual

retraining or rehabilitation of vet-

erans, the management point-of-view

in planning and preparation is well

stated in Target for Peace, the first

C.E.D. program.

Other Recent Film Examples
The technique of film use for em-

ployee indoctrination and industrial

morale purposes is best illustrated

in such recent sound motion pic-

tures as All Out for Victory, a two-

reel subject produced for Firestone

by Wilding Picture Productions,

and in Women oj Steel, Combat
Team and Strength L nseen by this

same producer. In films produced

to meet today's critical production

line problems, both the sponsor and

producer are setting high standards

for the transition period and the era

of post-war.

Skills in Many Fields Taight
Not only specific skills on ma-

chine tools and in heavy industries

may be taught with the aid of films;

occupations such as maintenance

and repair which serve as the basis

for new dealerships will be profit-

ably taught in vocational schools

through available visual materials.

The fields of refrigeration, farm

equipment, aeroplane and automo-

tive maintenance, radio and general

electrical repair may be re-entered

by veterans better qualified by un-

derstanding of latest developments

visualized on the screen.

.America has pledged a job for

every returning service man. Keep-

ing that pledge not only implies the

best possible job; it entails the re-

sponsibility of helping our veterans

live up to it. Knoiiing the job will

help him keep it and visuals will

help provide the "know-how"—fast-

er and better. The armed forces

have proven that through the use

of visual education our fighting men
learned better and remembered

longer the arts of war. Visuals will

emphasize this useful role as they

help teach our returning veterans

the arts of peace.

HELP US RETRAIN OUR VETERANS FASTER AND BETTER
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In Canada too. war workers are regularly seeing the latest in war tilms. These women workers ;ir.- watching the hard-hitlinK dramatic lilms of theIndustrial Circuits, a service of the National Film Board. On the screen they follow the equipment they have helped make Into action

War Workers Get Battle Reports
OFfI(:i:R,>i iif the Industrial Serv-

ices l)i\isi()ii of tile Arinv.

working tliroujih established leaders

in lOiiini film distribution of the

visual industry are treating new
miracles in getting their hard-hit-

ling visual reports of Army and
Navy battle action to the workers

on the nation's war production lines.

From' factual statistical reports

supplied by these experienced dis-

tributors. Army film showings have

risen from a monthly total of T.S.OOO

workers in June of a year ago to

nearly ^t;e and one-halj million per

month as of February. 1914. In

that month there were 20.499 show-

ings throughout the United States.

These Canadian war workers are the "other" hut not always the "better"
half of the production line audience served by the Industrial Circuits of
the National Film Board. Thousands of Canadian war workers regularly
attend monthly plant shnwinu's ihiis provided.

L.'IRGF. AM) SmaI.I. I'l.A.NT SnoWS
From the largest national war

material producers in Detroit and
Chicago to the smallest groups in

critical mining and similar kev pro-

duction centers, there has been
nationwide industrial acceptance of

these .'\rmy films. Audiences as

large as 16.000 workers have been
accommodated in a single series of

performames ((;lenn Martin work-
ers at Baltimore I . GO.OOO emplovees
of another plant saw these films in

a single week.

The purpose of these films is

clear-cut. They are intended solely

to keep the American war worker
informed of the technique and prog-
ress of the war—to make him feel

«hat he really is—a vital part of

the big show. This is accomplished
b> providing unvarnished truths of

combat and production in a film

series topping anything shown in

commercial theatres.

From the principal contractors

whose experienced staffs keep close

check on \ ilal statistics for the .\rniy

and .Navy to the local distributors

who carry out the actual showing
and distribution of each new subject,

getting these films to the war plants
has been an All-.American job.

Brikf Kkvikw.s of New Films

1 he pictures themselves set the

pace for audience interest. Here, in

brief arc lliutnbnail re\ iews of the

latest Arnn releases:

Film Com.mimqie No. .5: 20

minutes of the real thing, including

an 11 -minute section on Bloody

Tarawa. Hand to hand fighting and

flame throwers—youll .see a bullet

actually knock off a soldiers liehnet.

The Cask of the Tkemendous

TlilFLK: Kemember that huge air

raid on a ball bearing plant in Ger-

many';' This film shows the selection

of the target—planning of the

attack- -an actual bombing—its ex-

citing detective-story form sequence

emphasizing the vital part pla\^

by e\ery piece of American and

enemy material. (20 minutes.)

Earth Movers: Miracles of engi-

neering performed in front of your

eyes. One sequence shows Anierii'an

engineers literally throwing a bridi;''

over a 150 foot hole blown in a road

shelf. (14 minutes.

I

Air Forces Report (a War Depart-

ment special release I : This is

the sequel to if ar Department Re-

port that will be prevued in late

May or June. It's General Henry

Arnold s report on the activities of

the .Army .-Vir Corps all over the

world. Watch for announcement!

For information concerning any

of these films contact the Industrial

Services Officer at Command head-

quarters of the area in which you

are located.
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SINCE the first of this year, Castle

Films has released five spe-

cial .Veils Parades, getting prints

into circulation through 16mm film

distributors on each subject be-

fore the event has lost its headline

importance. By the fastest work

possible in an organization geared

to deadlines dictated by the demand

of a public hungry for these films,

this producer has been providing

limcK war releases that have met

with warm approval by projector

owners, bv plant personnel directors

and even by the .\rmy and Navy.

War plant workers are regularly

seeing these battle-action films to-

day in which many of the machines

and tools of war ihev build play a

vital part in combat action seen on

the screen.

L . S. Marines Capture Taraita

was readv before the first of Jan-

uary. Late in February Salute to

the Navy was announced and it

featured a task force raid on the

Marshall Islands which later proved

to be preparation for the invasion.

Yanks Invade the Marshall Islands

followed fast on the heels of the

Navy film and before the story had

ceased to be a newspaper topic,

fi'g/i/ jor Rome! and Russia's

Smashing Offensive! are both pic-

tured in a Castle \\ ar subject re-

leased earlv in April. Some of the

most thrilling battle-action photog-

raphy features this special A'eiis

^Parade but its chief interest to

'audiences is the fact that it covers

two campaigns of the winter wliicb

are certain to have an imporlanl

bearing upon things to come in tlic

European theater.

In the Italian campaign, fighting

on the Anzio beachhead is seen willi

some of the terrific bombing and

shelling suffered by the American

and British forces in the critical

early period of the landing below

Rome. On the Guslav Line in the

vicinity of Cassino, some of the all-

out bombing show put on by the

American air forces is seen, with

ground action in the most difficult

terrain encountered by the Allies.

The Russian front has never pro-

duced more astounding front-line

photography than has been selected

for the second half of this Castb-

subject which depicts the onward

rush of the Red .Armies in hurlinL-

the Nazis out of Russia. Camera-

men have braved terrific shellfire tn

get in close to actual firing line

action, often so near the explosion

of heavy howitzer shells as to have

their cameras shaken by concussion.

The latest film of timely interest

to be released is a complete motion

picture record of the sensational

smashing of Truk, the Jap "Pearl

Harbor"' which took place shortly

after the capture of the Marshall

Islands. In this 16 mm sound

movie. Yanks Smash Truk. the en-

lire action is photographed from

the air and provides some of the

most exciting scenes of fighting and

bombing ever screened.

INCENTIVE FILMS: LATEST i\EWS-PAR4DES
RKJHT: SCENES FROM \V.\R rL.\.\T NEWS SllSJECTS: (Topi Fislit

for Rome." scene from latest Castle News-Parade release of that title;

(below) "U S. Marines Capture Tarawa"; (third from top) from the L. ^.

Army film "The Case of the Tremendous Trifle" and (hottom right) scene

from "Yanks Invade Marshall Islands." All scenes below are from the

latest U. S. Army incentives subject "Film Communique Xo. 5." now avail-

able from nationwide official Army-.Navy distributors for plant showing.
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FAST MOTION ANALYSIS AS AN
AID TO ORGANIZED INVENTION
D IRINC a war, fear of the con-

sequemes. if it should he lost.

causes the greatest possihie ef-

forts to he put forth in the attcni])t

to win it. Just as methaiiieal de-

vires are used to increase production

in [K-ace time, tliey are likewise eni-

plo\ed in times of war to make the

efforts of the soldiers more cITeclive.

Of these mechanical devices, many

operate too fast for their perform-

ance to be observed by the unaided

eye. In some instances in the de-

velopment of these devices or in

their adaptation to new uses, the

various aids for analyzing fast mo-

lion can be utilized to advantage in

determining any appreciable varia-

tion from the desired performance.

In the past it was necessary to do

this work entirely by trial and error,

examining as evidence after opera-

tion scarred, worn, misplaced, de-

formed or broken parts. When con-

ditions permit the use of these anal-

ysis aids, usually less time is used

in discovering the deviation from

the wanted operation than would be

used otherwise.

Procedurh: Suon.\ in T.\bi.f,

The procedure for this accom-

plishment is shown in Table 1. With

the following comments conforming

to the sequence of items shown in

this table:

I . In getting any device ready

for a test it is necessary to lonsider

what is to be found out about it.

the complete equipment to be used in

the test, and the preparation isuch

as lutling windows, etc.) needed to

put the device into the proper con-

dition for running the test in mind.

Listed in "taking of test data" are

A BUSINESS SCREEN SPECIAL FEATURE IN A

SERIES ON VISUAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO VICTORY

By Captain E. M. Watson

Air Corps, Armament Laboratory, Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio

various devices which may be used.

If performance in a single area,

showing motion in two dimensions.

loading of the parts by the record-

ing instruments. The various de-

vices that mav be used for this are

Figure 1. High speed camera and accessories set up for pliotograpliing

the operation ot an ammunition feeder tor a 20 mm aircraft cannon.
A drum for the use of waxed paper may be seen directly behind tlie lower
end of the vise handle.

and to some extent in a third, as a

function of time is desired, pictorial

e(piipment mav be used. This in-

cludes means for stopping motion

for visual examination, such as by

a stroboscope or by a shutter, as

well as by photographically record-

ing the image for later leisure ex-

amination. The advantage of lliis

lies in the fact that there is no

change in the performance due to

described in the |)apiT ""Aids for

I'ictorially Analyzing High Speed

Action. ' I Bisi.\f;ss Screic.n. No. 8. i

If a record of motions in .several

dircL-tions and from different loca-

tions is desired, an oscillograph and

companion equipment mav be used

I Fig. 2). For relativelv large mo-

tions covering whole or ordinary

fractions of inches, the electrical

values to be recorded bv the oscillo-

graph may be produced by the u-

of eiiui]iment employing a travel

uauge or a slide wire resistance. For

smaller motions, in the range of,

tliousandths of inches, equipment

employing a strain gauge or a piezo-

electric pickup may be used. These

devices may be constructed so as to'

read vcrv small changes in dimen-'

sions; and when mounted on vari-'

ous parts that are to be stressed, they'

ari' sufficiently sensitive to [K-rmit

in most cases the determination of

instantaneous stresses from the rec-

ord of the resultant strain, Kai h in-

dividual application of these gauges'

nuist be calibrated on the part used.

Mso in some instances a photo elec-

tric cell may be employed to ad-

vantage in a pickup. Through the

use of the oscillograph, electrical

( onditioiis present in the device un-

der test may also be recorded simol-

laiieoiisly with the motion.

\[so Record on P.\i>er
j

W lien the motions are in one'

direction and in a limited area,

direct recording on pajx'r may bei

emploved. This can be done either

with a pencil or a pen on ordinary
i

]

Ijaper. or with a stylus on waxed
I i

|)aper or paper otherwise coated to
|

I

show the path of the stylus I Fig. 1).
j

.

Under the heading of "Special

'

Devices" comes such apparatus as i .

mav have to be constructed specially
| (j

to do the particular job in question.

If there is considerable testing of a

certain type to be done, these spe-

cial devices may facilitate much

saving of time. However, since to

some extent tests may be conducted

with more than one of the devices i

listed, it is preferable, if possible, to

use what is at hand, rather than to

.•fc

Biii"

, line

ill-

, - l» [«

re

Re

ISi

w

Figure 2. f'ilm on which recording is made
being placed on camera attached to oscillograph.
These with the amplifiers, power units, etc.

mounted on the wall are part of a travel and
strain gauge setup.

Figure S. Cardboards to which description and
enlargements from individual motion picture
frames are attached and which are joined by
tape hinges. The action of locking of the 20 mm
ajnrafi e^miion m;i\ In siii.Iii .1 pii'iure by picture.

Figure 4, The special projector for examination
of motion picture film. Horizontal and vertical

scales with movable transparent rules permit

measurements of positions of the subject to

be made.

I
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Figui'e O. 50 caliber gun with window cut in side, tor viewing operation.

construct special devices.

Under the heading of "Prepara-

tion of Data" the processing of the

results \aries Avith the purpose for

1
which these results are to be used.

Motion picture film which has been

examined f(jr performance of the

subject as soon as ready may be

made into reels with normal speed

preface shots and titles for later

showing to people who may be in-

ilerested in the partic ular subjects

Itevite muie
re&dy for

test,.

involved. The individual frames of

the movie may be copied and en-

larged on pa])er ( Fig .3 I . These en-

largements, when mounted five to a

page, with typed description of what

happened adjacent, may be made
into a stack with tape hinges so

folded that two pages at a time may
be brought into view, or, if a longer

sequence of action is to be ex-

amined, as much as is required may
be completely unfolded with all the

views being in the proper relation

as in the original motion picture

film. In some instances it is desir-

able to plot performance curves

showing position of the various parts

PicLori-a.!
ptolojgrAphic
ecjuipTDe-nt.

T
Oscillo^rsph
and compankni
devices.

JL

T
Direct

recordincf
on paper.

H
$peci?s.l
devices.

Assemble iulo

nolion piclure ni
witiliues md
TuriDil speed
preface shots.

H
Mil** enUr^eWs
on piper for
exuninitioTi
by iTidWidual
pictures.

H
Curves o£
perfomiance
plotted or
oltirned from
qwphit retotd

J"

By people
directly
concerned

Bj otters wbo
in ay be able
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TABLE 1

AnJyjis shows
furt ner cha'n^
necessary m
device to
aCCoTnplish
desired

performamce.

:t
Success
Analysis
Sho-ws that
desii'ed

performance
Tia.S been
obtai'nGd.

A
Failure
Method does
Bot reveal
defect. No
known way
of correcting
defect If
revealed.

Changes are
made and
device rehnied

for test.

No further
work

profitable
a.t this.
tlTne.

To t&king"
of test data..

Figure 7. Other side of same gun opposite, stiowing viewing window.

being studied as a function of time.

This may be done either by project-

ing the film as individual pictures

on the screen and measuring the

positions of parts (Fig. 4), or by

measuring the silver prints made for

the stack as described above.

Formula fok Fnkkgy Estimate

By the use of the physics for-

mulas. F=MA and F=l/oMV^ it is

sometimes possible to estimate the

energy in the various moving parts

and the forces incident to the trans-

fer of energy to and from them.

Sometimes it is found that several

unknowns which cannot be evalu-

ated are involved. For example, a

force may be pushing an object

which is being impeded bv friction.

.'\ny acceleration or deceleration of

the object is the result of the differ-

ence between the rates at which

energy is being added and sub-

tracted. The friction involved is

often difficult to evaluate, because

the coefficients of friction and pres-

sures normal to the travel of the

object are not easily determined.

This is particularly true when ex-

plosions are involved during the

operation of apparatus when there

are very violent shock waves in the

materials themselves causing almost

incredible conditions to be revealed.

Simplified for All Uses

With reference "Examination of

Test Data," the people who are only

occasionally in a position to make
use of this data are often only

slightly familiar with the methods
by which it was obtained, and to

have the data in as nearlv as possi-

ble the form with which they are

familiar will considerablv expedite

the progress that can be made in

this kind of activity.

When trials are made of a device

in ^e development stage, there are

usually a number of details involved

in the setup which are of interest

only to the men who have asked for

the test to be run, and there would
be little value in any general show-
ing. There is some ad\antage. how-
ever, in building up a library in

which different kinds of de\ices are

shown, in order that when there is

a situation needing attention, there

will be available a record of a sim-

ilar situation which can be reviewed

in order to form an estimate of what

can be accomplished in the current

situation.

Most of the progress in mechan-

ical devices has been by the trial and

error metfiod and, although these

devices may operate fairly satisfac-

torily, it may not be known just'

what does take place or how much
margin there is before unsatisfactory

operation will result. It may be

found that a device in question does

work satisfactorily for the original

purpose but does not work satisfac-

torily when it becomes a part of a

new combination.

it is when the first construction

of a device which a designer has

originated is complete and is being

given its initial trials that these

methods of analyzing fast motions

are of most value to a project. The
designer has proposed certain op-

erations when the apparatus was

laid down on the drafting board,

but he may not have chosen the best

way to attain these, since there may
not have been sufficient experience

on the subject to permit the best

decision to be made. When the

completed device is given its initial

trials, certain variations from the

I Continued on Page 30)

Figure .5. 37 mm gun mounted on
turret trucli tor test firing. The
elevator on which the camera is

placed is adjustable in height for
various picture sizes.

n
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As SIGNIFICANT as the well-known
^*- Micrometer film and other ma-

thine shop fihiis, and the shipbuild-

ing and aircraft visual aids units, is

the f arm \\ ork series, produced by

the Division of \ isual Aids for Vi ar

Training, L. S. Office of Education.

The Farm Work series, now con-

sisting of five available film units,

is planned to cover a total of fifteen

subjects for use by adult farm

groups and for classes in vocational

agriculture throughout the United

Slates—learning tools on the home
front.

Underlying the completion of eat h

sound motion picture, each filmstrip.

and each instruction manual, which

together, make up a visual aids unit

in this series, is a fascinating story

of research, and of the cooperation

of national authorities in the selec-

tions of ideas, methods and mate-

rials which build the skeleton for

the final film unit.

Experienci;d Advisory Staffs

The production of each visual

aids unit, without exception, repre-

sents the thinking of experienced

and skilled individuals who arc ac-

tually doing the job. .Advisors for

any production may often differ in

point of view and practice, accord-

ing to the section of the countrv

from which they come, or may even

be competitors in a product, or

service, or commodity, but an agree-

ment on common purposes, correct

principles, and approved practices

is arrived at for development in a

training film unit.

Each subject is unique in one wav
or another with respect to produc-

tion, and a sample story is one on

the Sheep Shearing film, produced
in January 1944 in order to he ready

to aid in the harvest of an S80,-

000,000 wool crop this spring.

Shortage of Sheep Shearers

Faced with a scarcity of high-

rollers (expert sheep shearers to

you) and with a critical manpower
shortage, especially in areas where

sheep growing has been recently en-

couraged as a new crop, agricultural

authorities came to tlie Division of

Visual Aids for \^'ar Training with

a request to produce a training film

on sheep shearing.

By the first week in January a

rough draft script was completed,

reviewed, and edited for shooting.

Sheep from the Chicago Stock

\ ards, in a specially built pen, were

made to feel at home on the sixth

floor of a metropolitan manufactur-

ing plant. The producer's camera
equipment and lights, packed in a

shock-proof trailer, were hauled up

^cene from lUcondiUoiiiug a Two-
Bottom Tractor Plow"—Farm Work.

A scene from "Reconditioning a
Mower"—new USOE film (Calvin).

Visual Aids to Farm Work
• .% I . **. UFFirK OF Fill 4'.\TI4K\ !<FRIFS •

within a few yards of the proposed

sheep-shearing area.

In five days the motion picture

and filmstrip scripts were shot, and

by the middle of the month, the

rough edited motion picture was

thoroughly, but inconvenientlv. re-

viewed in a crowded hotel room, the

pictures being projected upon a

pillow slip pinned on the wall.

The fihn. re-edited to corrections,

was ready for sounding in another

three days. This narrative recording

was done in the producer's studio on

a cool January heat - conservated

morning. After debates, compro-

mises, trials and corrections in the

final SI ript. the film was sounded.

Filmstrip pictures for the instruc-

tion manual were reviewed and dis-

cussed. For two days, copy for the

manual was organized and put into

"MORE LEARNING IN LESS TIME"
A Word of Introduction

WARTIME TRAINING requires prcpaiinj; men lor duly better and faster than

ever before. To help do this job the Navy has turned, on a basis of

proved experience, to audio-visual aids. More Learning In Less Time

is the basic United States .Navy manual on the educational use of these

instructional tools. Publication of this manual meets, in part, the demand
for help in using these aids to train large numbers of men better and

faster in Naval schools, operational bases, and aboard ship.

Recommended procedures, outlined in the manual, grew out of the

comprehensive and intensive field experiences of the Navy's staff of audio-

visual utilization officers. .Actual preparation, as well as authorship, of

this manual has been the work of many officers assigned to the Training

Division of the Bureau of Naval Personnel. Copies have been made
available to each Naval instructor thru the audio-visual utilization training

officers attached to the staff of the Directors of Training of each Naval

District or Operational Training Command. These officers are assisting

instructors in making the best use of the manual as they emplov instruc-

tional tools in training programs.

The .Navy Department regrets that copies of the manual are not

available to the general public from government sources. However,

reprinting permission has been granted Business Screen and copies are

now available for the user of training aids in our schools and industries.

Lieutenant-Conmiander Francis W . Noel. USNR.
Officer in Charge. L'lilizalion and Evaluation I'nil,

Training Aids Section, Training Division,

Bureau of \aval Personnel.

EDITORIAL ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The Editors of Business Screen are i7idehted to the .Van/

Department for permission to reprint this excellent review of Training
Aids and their ttse. To member firms of the Vi.ttinl Industry—the .Ampro
Corporation. DaLite Screen Company, DeVry Corporation, the Jam Handy
Organization, Radiant Manufacturing Corporation. RC.-l Victor Division
of the Radio Corporation of .Imerica, the Society for Visual Education
and the Victor Animatograph Corporation goes the gratitude of the manu
additional thousands of educational and itidustrial executives who will
receive grati.-^ postpaid copies of (Ais hook, made possihle by these firms.

first draft form. In addition to U. S.

;

Office of Edu( ation staff members,

'

this work was done with the aid of

.1 sheep shearer, a film director, a
,

scenario writer, and with the advice

'

of an experienced sheep grower and
'

owner, familiar with small flock and
'

range sheep growers.

Critical Slppi.y Probi.e.\is

1 he film unit w as ready for quail-

lily production by the middle M[
February, but extreme war emelp

gencies made inroads on its furthft

progress. A shortage of raw fil^

stock was declared, holding up pi^
duclion of prints from the negative.

Requests for prints of the film began

to pour in. Not until .Vpril 1st.

could prints be distributed in quan-

tity, it is hoped not too late for

use in helping to harvest the 1944

wool crop.

A new production in the Farm
Work series entitled //orw.s/ioemg.

is now being rushed to completion

to meet the demands of farmers west

of the 100th meridian, and to supply

vocational schools and the military

services with a much needed train-

ing tool.

The treatment of the subjects.

Sheep Sliearinp and Horseshoeing,

like all of the U. S. Office of Edu-

cation film units, is that of a clear,

straightforward, step-by-step presen-

tation of operations to teach a skill.

SiBjECTS Now Available

\ isual aids units now available

from Castle Films in the Farm Work
series are:

Sheep Shearing.

Community Canning (shows and

explains the processes involved in

preparing and canning nonacid veg-

etables in a community cannery).

Reconditioning a Mower (shows !

how to che< k and repair the cutter
'

bar mechanism of the mower). j

Reconditioning a Two - Bottom i

Tractor Plow (shows how a tractor

plow should be examined and re-

paired at the end of each plowing '

season )

.

!

Reconditioning a Grain Drill
j

( shows how the parts of the grain

drill which are commonly subject to i

most wear are checked and re-

paired).

Visual aids units now in jiroduc-

lion by the Calvin Companv are:

Reconditioning a Mower: Part

II.

Reconditioning a Cultivator.
'

Care of a Tractor. I

General Farm Maintenance.
j

Home Canning of Tomatoes.

Canning Meats in the Home with
\

a Pressure Cooker.
'

Handling Livestock.

Horseshoeing.

Painting (2).
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Visual Executive News hetter

lUTIIOKlTATIVE WAICTI^IK < OltlCE<iiPOXDEXC K AXD TOMMEXT BY KEY

iXECI TIVES O^ YISIAI. EQIIP.MEXT AAW IMtOlM < TIOX PKOKEEMS

IMPROVEMENT OF

PRODUCT IS FIRST

We have frei]ueiuly been asked

)OUt prices on sound motion pic-

re equipment in the post war

riod. but at the moment it is diffi-

ilt for us to offer a reliable esti-

ale. We might state, however, that

spile the fact that our production

projectors for the Armed Forces

' William C. I)i-\ r\. President

The Del ry Corporation

ceeds any previous record, we
vertheless find that certain basic

•Is c annot be materially reduced

\'ihmie production.

In addition to these factors, there

• ninstant demands fur engineer-

iiid new developments to im-

\'' clearness of picture and qual-

"I sound in both the 16 mm and

mill projectors. These obvious

I'lcius, combined with higher

lur rates in the post war period,

I d us to believe there will be no
litastic reduction in prices.

We will say. however, that con-

! iici- will receive a superior ma-
ne for approximatelv the same
"lint of money that they paid for

( liptiient in the pre-war era.

QUALITY IS BASIC

iOAL FOR POST-WAR
1 It is unfortunate that the pseudo-

s 'iilific articles in Sunday news-

I ler supplements—not to mention

the flights of fantasy of advertising

copy writers—are fast leading the

American public to the conclusion

that every post war product will do

more and cost less because of mir-

acles brought about by "electron-

ics."

It is undeniably true that elec-

tronic principles have been applied

more broadly than heretofore, both

in finished products and in manu-
facturing processes, as a result of

our war effort. For the most part,

however, these principles are not

new. Rather, there has been an ex-

tension of old ideas into new fields

but the process is more accurately

described as refinement rather than

revolution.

\ rumor has recently been circu-

lated, for example, concerning post

war sound projectors to be built by

Bell & Howell and to be sold for

SlOO to S150. Such rumors, obvi-

ously, are without foundation since

the basic elements of a sound motion

picture projector—a complete silent

projector supplemented by sound

reproducing apparatus—will still be

required regardless of electronic or

/. Harold Booth, lice-President

Bell & Howell Company

mechanical developments. And while

it is probable that there may be

some reduction in raw material costs

this reduction will unquestionably

be offset by higher labor rates. It

is therefore safe to predict that

sound projectors of the future, if

they are to provide the performance

of the machines of today, will prob-

ably be more costly than pre-war

models. Any attempt to cut corners

will necessarily result in a machine

which will be less endurable and

which will be incapable of repro-

ducing sound motion pictures with

the fidelity to which we ha\ e become

accustomed.

There will unquestionably be

progress in the manufacture of

sound projectors—but this progress

will be in the direction of lighter

weight, quieter operation, simpli-

fied controls, more brilliant screen

images, and new realism of sound

reproduction. To cast aside these

objectives in an effort to produce

cheaper equipment would, in the

final analysis, be detrimental to the

interests of manufacturers and con-

sumers alike.

PROJECTOR USERS

WILL REAP BENEFITS
—Predicts O. \ . Swislicr.

Sound & Picture Division, RCA

^ Commercial users of sixteen mil-

limeter projector equipment may
look forward to reaping the benefits

of many outstanding improvements

and refinements which have been

brought about by the war-time needs

of our armed services in their train-

ing and morale programs. Vastly

improved quality of sound repro-

duction, greater ruggedness and all-

around improved performance are

among the improvements which

peace-time users may expect.

No reliable estimates can be made
at this time about the probable cost

of this improved sixteen millimeter

equipment in the post war period.

Post-i\'ar prices will obviously have

to take account of increased labor

and material costs and any other

factors that may exist at that time.

WAR KNOW-HOW

KEY TO THE FUTURE
^ Let us hope that the American

public and dealers are not being

misled by over-zealous articles in

trade papers and other publications

about the ""miracle' sound projec-

tor for post war.

These rumors, stating that a mir-

acle sound projector can be made
and sold for .SIOO.OO, obviously are

the result of wishful thinking.

When all the problems involved

for building such a sound projector

are considered, this dream projector

is not likely to materialize. Basic-

ally a sound projector consists of a

precision fibn moving mechanism,

a high grade amplifier and speaker

unit. ,\11 of these are costly to

manufacture and precision is essen-

tial in reproducing high quality

sound.

To reduce cost would be to re-

duce precision or to substitute in-

ferior materials. It is also neces-

sary to point out that manufactur-

ing sound equipment requires highly

Harry Monson, Vice-President

The Ampro Corporation

skilled labor and it is not likely that

present labor and wage standards

will be reduced materially after the

war. It would seem, therefore, that

to try and produce a sound projector

at a cost suggested by the post war

dreamers would only result in an

inferior unit below the standards

already set in the industry.

Since Pearl Harbor, our facilities

and efforts have been devoted to the

manufacture of instruments of war.

V^ bile the exacting requirements of

these new highly intricate products

have taxed our experience and tech-

nical knowledge, this experience and

(CO-NTI.NLED ON THE iNEXT P.\GE I
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A iii>i.xk:ss m iii{b^:> sv3irosii m

list piircs. Di»tril>iitiiiM costs have

been high. lixi. hut perhaps a more
read) aeceplaiice by the purchaser.

(CONTINUED FROM I>KE\ lOUS PAGE)

the "'know - how' thus pained is

bound to enable us to buihl a l)elter

projector in the post war jieriod.

We can assure both deaU^rs and

consumers that Ampro projectors

will be designed to suit the post war

tastes of the greatest number of

consumers in price ranges that will

inoM' the greatest volume.

PRICE CHANGE

IS NOT ANTICIPATED
^ An\ attempt to predict post war
equipment models or prices would

seem to he extremely liazardous at

this time. First of all. none of us

Etlsworlh C. Deiil, Geii'l Mgr.
Society jor Visual Educalion. Inc.

know whether "post war" will begin

in six months or sixty months, even

though we all wish the whole mess
could be brought to a successful

conclusion tomorrow. The duration

and the necessary adjustments to

follow will affect direi tly all pro-

duction and distribution plans.

During the past two years, ap-

proximately 95% of the production

facilities of the Society for Visual

rCducation have been devoted to the

materials and equipment required

for war and related training. The
production of regular and special

training equipment has included new-

developments and jjrocedures whiih
will have a definite bearing on fu-

ture plans. All desirable improve-

ments will be given careful consid-

eration. These will enable S.V.E.

to continue its policy of providing

the most suitable equipment in any
given price range, for both general

and special uses.

The very favorable results

achieved through the use of slide-

films and 2"x2" slides for war train-

ing have created a heavy demand
for similar instructioiud materials

for use among .schools, churches,

industry and other organizations

with training problems. It is be-

lieved this demand will be increased

by greater emphasis upon effective

training aids to solve some prob-

lems of post war adjustment. As
in the past, S.V.E. will expect to

provide the various types of projec-

tors and accessories required f^i

these uses and for use by individ-

uals. This will likely involve the

usual models and equipment to ac-

commodate new develojjments in

projected training aids.

Important changes in prices, in

either direction, are not anticipated

except as general economic changes

may bring them about. If the cost

of labor and materials increase

slightly, it may be possible to avoid

price increases through improved

production efficiency. If there are

major changes in production costs

—upward or downward— it is only

logical that these changes will be re-

flected in prices to tlie consumer.

The interdependence of all manu-
facturing, distribution and service

lea\cs no altcrMati\e.

NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR PERFECTION
jl^ 1 his question vi post war projec-

tors—their form and their price, is

a most difficult one to discuss now
with any degree of accuracy. It is

certain that the many unfounded
rumors of very low-price projectors

will remain nothing more than ru-

mors. At least that is as we see

it now.

Labor rates are much higher than

they were in early 1942. and mate-

rial costs have advanied somewhat.

That is also true of many of the

units that are purchased in finished

form for condiining into our final

assembly.

Requirements havent changed.

There can be no sacrifice of picture

quality or perfection of sound repro-

duction. Precision workmanship and
proper selection of materials are still

requisites. We can expect no lower-

ing of cost, therefore, of material

or labor.

Great additional volume, as com-
pared to pre-war times, would help

in reducing costs, thereby affecting

.^. (r. Rose, i icf-President

I irtor Anirniilograpli Corp.

creating fewer sales calls before

sales are made, would also help in

reducing prices. Elimination of some
of the "gadgets" -still pictures, re-

verse, motor-driven rewind, and
even two speeds, would tend to fur-

ther etonomies.

Considering all factors together I

cannot see any great reduction in

price—perhaps some, and depend-

ing upon developments over a period

of several months, perhaps a year

or two after. That is all we can tell

you now' about the post war sound

projector.

New Spencer Lens Officers

^ .'\t a meeting of the Directors of

the Spencer Lens Conqianv, Buffalo,

N. Y., Scientific Instrument Di\ ision

of the American Optical Company,
on Friday afternoon. March 24. the

following oflic crs were cicrli'd; II

wood Fox. President; Harold

Khynedance. \ ice- President

charge of Sales; Walter G. Bu

ley, Vice-President in charge f

Manufacturing and Chairman of

Board; Bryant Glenny. Treasu

and .Ass"t. Secretary; E. E. \\ illiai

Ass"t. Treasurer; Charles W . B
ton. Secretary.

\\ illiam .\. Kerr has l)een i

poJMlcd (General Sales Manager a I

will be responsible for the adni

istration of the Sales Division um
.Mr. H. D. Khynedance, Vice-Pr«

dent in charge of Sales.

Ball Joins du Pont

* The Photo I*roducts Dcpartme

E.. I. du Pont dc Nemours & Co

pany. announces the association

J. .\. Bali, as consultant.

A pioneer in the ficlil of col

photography, Mr. Ball of reci

years has been consulting engim

for -McGraw Colorgraph (^onipa

and W alt Disney Productions, bi

of Burbaiik, California. I nlil 19':

he was vice president and Icchn

director of Technicolor .Muliun P

ture Corporation.

Mr. Ball, who holds a nimibcr

patents and is a frequent coiilribul

of articles on photographic process

to technical journals, will conliii

his residence on the West Coast.

Wesfinghouse Names
Ebersole Manager

-Appointment of Ri ssELi. E. Ebk

SOLE as lamp sales manager of tl

Westinghouse Lamp Division, h

been announced by Ralph C. Stuai

manager. In his new position, .M

Ebersole will have charge of all di

trict sales activities of the Lam

Division and will make his heai

quarters at the Bloomficld plant.

WANTED
V major commercial motion picture production organiza-

tion with m.iiii sluilios in the middle wc-l. unci|uallc<l facili-

ties, outstanding staff, qualitv i-cputation and topnotcb na-

tion-wide client) Ic is seeking high grade sales and creative

men in preparation for resumption of service to civilian

clients and ]K)stwar activities.

This organization is not satisfied with .im\ thing mediocre,

has reputation f(»r ]n^\- ]»ersoniiel tnrnmcr and for ]>rovi<ling

wide opportunity and liberal compensation for those who
produce results.

Don't waste your time if you arc a door knob puller, a

weather report writer, or la<*k a record of ex|iericn*'e and

accomplishment. This is not a house \o house, straight com-

mission di-al. riic MK'ii who ipialify will be guaranlccil an

adeipiate salary.

Our present stall knows of this aihirtiscmcnt. If \ on are

interested now or think you may be at a later dale, let lis

hear from you. All re])lics will be held in striiti-st confidence

by the president of the com|>any.

Address Bo.\ A, Business Screen. Chicago 11, Illinois
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U. S. Navy PhoIogropS

A great war camera—
the "Special," leader

of all Cine-Kodaks

IF you are an advanced amateur, you have long

known Cine-Kodak Special as the movie camera

that "has everything." Its combination of great qualities

makes it far and away the finest instrument for advanced

16-mm. movie-making ever produced.

If you are a doctor, physicist, biologist—you are

familiar with the Special's remarkable adaptability in

recording and demonstrating all kinds of scientific work.

And now—as a great war camera—Cine-Kodak .Spe-

cial is again demonstrating its tremendous versatility.

Hundreds of these Specials are in Army, Navy, and

Air Force hands today, contributing to the most com-

plete war record ever attempted. The Special's adapta-

bility to the toughest and most varied conditions gives it

a very great range of war uses—from filming action on

Navy ships, and with our .\rmy at the front, to making

educational and instruction films in the great Naval

laboratory at Anacostia, as shown in the picture above.

* * *

Your own Cine-Kodak is a blood brother of this great

war camera. Take care of it. Use it, these days of limited

film, to make movies of the home front, for your soldier

or sailor to see on his return. . . . Eastman Kodak Com-
pany, Rochester, N. Y.

Cine-Kodak
EASTMAN'S FINER

HOME MOVIE CAMERA
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Which One You Teach

Here is a JAM HANDY

SUdefilm Kit-set to help you

Eight hundred and eighty-eight lighted pictures com-
prise the Jam Handy Kit-set on Banc Electricity. Each pic-

ture "talks to the eye" presenting information quickly and
clearly. These 888 illustrations—drawings, photographs,

diagrams, arranged in 12 slidefilms— help teach basic prin-

ciples of electricity vividly and thoroughly.

Fundamentals of Electricity (PIT 101) is composed of

lighted pictures, photographs, cross-sections, drawings and
diagrams. This set of 1,581 pictures is correlated with

Government PIT Training Outline 101 — matching an ap-

propriate slidefilm with each section of the Outline.

Such slidefilms help teachers carry heavy teaching loads

and still do an excellent job of teaching—good teaching

plus effective visualization equals success in getting under-

standing throughout the classroom.

Easy to use, technically correct and authoritative, these

slidefilms provide a complete step by step visual explanation

of electrical principles.

Try these slidefilms in your classes: you may prove for

yourself without charge, the value of either of these Jam
Handy K.it-sets. Whether you are teaching Basic Electricity

or Fundamentals of Electricity, mail the coupon below to

learn how you can have a free ten day trial of the pictures

you want in your classroom.

THE JAM HANDY ORGANIZATION, Inc.

2900 East Grand Boulevard, Detroit 1 1, Michigan

Please send without obligation full details on how I may try out in my
classroom;

Basic Electricity Slidefilm Kit-set

n Fundamentals of Electricity Slidefilm Kit-set (PIT 101)

C Please enter our order for the Basic Electricity Slidefilm Kit-set of
888 pictures at S45.75 f.o.b. Detroit.

G Please enter our order for the Fundamentals of Electricity Slidefilm
Kit-set of I,S81 pictures at $73.25 f.o.b. Detroit.

Name.- _ _ _ _

Position

Schooi-....

Address _

Allis-Chaliiiers' Visual Projrrani;

LAST \KUi. I'lii' Jam Handy Organ-

Jizalioii produced for The .Allis-

Chalniers .Mf";. Company, a sound

motion picture tilled, The Magic of

.Sleain. This picture revealed the

construction and operation of the

mudt'ni steam turhine. and has had

wide use in industry and education.

.'V sequel to this production has

just heen completed for the same

sponsor hy Jam Handy, Inside a

Surface Condenser. Either picture

may be used separately or the two

may be used together, providing a

show of about 40 minutes. Both

|)irtiircs are of the strictly informa-

tional-educational type, containing

no ad\ertisinj;. They are loaned

free to any group or organization

interested, or 16 mm prints may be

purchased outright for [H-rmanont

use.

Techniques used include interest-

ing laboratory .shots coupled with

animated drawing sequences which

give the student an understanding

of fundamental principles and func-

tions of modern power equipment,

hi contributing this condenser pic-

ture to the war training program,

Allis-(;iialniers has recognized the

fai t that, because power plants today

lean heavily on surface condensers

for the new high efficiencies, en-

gineers, students, men of Govern-

ment, industry and the Armed Serv-

ices can profit by a more detailed

understanding of the surface con-

denser.

Principles of condensation are

pictured by means of closeup lab-

oratory shots — "a warm vapor

plus a cool surface equals condensa-

tion" — which introduces animated

trcatincnt showing a cutawa\ ^i

condenser chamber as the >li

condenses on the surface of i

tubfj. Another sequence shows Ic

construction of the condenser by .

sembling a typical unit, while .i

mated treatment also shows a sirii|

power plant cycle showing how a]

where the surface condenser fits

and how it increases efficiem\.

For the loan of prints of eitbci

both of these films, address T
Mil-Chalmers Mfg. C... Mijwauk,

University of Chicago Acquir>
Eastman Classroom Films

^ I'nsidciit Robert M. Hutrhinsi

the University of Chicago has ^
nounced the University's acceptan,

as a gift of the Eastman (Massroo

Films, with its vast lil>rary of sile

cdiirational mo\ ies. from the £&
man Kodak Companv.

Tile acquisition comprises sor

.300 reels of film for exclusive clai

room use and represents an inve:

ment of more than a inillioit dollai

.Mr. Hutchins said.

The new library will be conibim

with the 200-reel sound fihn coUe

tion of Erpi Classroom Films, whit

was acquired recently by tlie Ui

versify from the Western Electr

Company. Like the Erpi set, tl

Eastman films will he distributed I

Encyclopaedia Britannica Filn

Inc.. subsidiary of Encyilopaed,

Britannica. Inc. Britannica w

given to the University in Januar

194.3. by its owner, Sears Roebu<<

& Company.

Editor's .\ote: A feature artici

on the new Chicago fihn progra|

is in preparation for an early issii

In H

rdm

iiitke

jiiliaip

Hene

(Below) Scenes from .Mlis-Chalmers* "Inside a Surface Condenser*
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It's the New RCA Even-Tension Take-up

THIS is a preview of the kind of improvements you can expect

in RCA post-war 16mm. sound projectors. The new RCA
friction-drive take-up. which is proving highly satisfactory in

wartime equipment, will be just one of the many reasons you'll

want RC.'\ projectors when they again become available for

civilian purchase.

The new take-up is so smooth in action — so dependable—
so trouble-free— that it stands far ahead of the field. Its smooth

performance means:

No \erVs or fugs No pulled splices

No broken belts No Film damage

No film piled up on the floor

Close-up of the even-tension RCA friction-

drive shows its simplicity and compactness

HOW IT WORKS: This new RCA take-up is belt-driven. The
lrictiiin-(hi\c consists of two concentric cylinders— the outer

cylinder driving the inner one through friction on a layer of felt.

As the film winds on the take-up reel, the increasing weight causes

proportionately increasing pressure on the felt. Thus even tension

is maintained automatically. There are no springs or gadgets to

get out of adjustment.

OTHER FEATURES: The new RCA projectors will include other

important advances in projector design, too, such as the RCA
removable gate which makes for easy cleaning; single-point lubri-

cation; built-in amplifier; single-side operation; low mechanical

noise; improved rotary-stabilizer for high-stability sound; efficient

ventilation, which eliminates hot-spots at the top of the projector.

AVAILABILITY: Military demands mean that these new projectors

are not now available for civilian use. But when you buy for

post-war needs, be sure you see the new RCA projectors first.

Radio Corporation of America, Sotind and Picture Section,

Camden, !\'ew Jersey.

RCA 16MM. PROJECTORS

"<!
's the special RCA 16mm. projector designed to

"1*1 the rigid specifications of government service.
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NEWS of Ihe Visual liuliislry

• \I»IMH.\T>1I-;.\TS • WVAKDS • KVK.XTS OF >OTE •

Cliesler C. Cooley

Mr. J. C. Heck. President of Da-

l.ile Screen CunnKiny. Inc.. Chicago,

announces the election of Chestek

C. Cooi.EY as Vice-President in

charge of sales and advertising.

Mr. Cooley has heen with the Da-

Lite Screen Company for 18 years.

He has had broad experience in both

the production and sales depart-

ments and is thoroughly famiHar

not only with his company's prod-

ucts, but also with the needs of Da-

Lite 1 uslomers. .Mr. Cooley is wideh

known among wholesale and retail

distributors of photographic, theatre

and \ isual ethu-alion etjuipnient.

DeVry Gets Army-Navy Star

^ To a jnoneer in the manufacture

of motion picture sound equipment

in a citv which harbored the be-

ginnings of the motion picture in-

dustry has just been awarded a

signal honor.

DeVry Corporation. 1111 .\rmi-

tage Ave., pioneer maimfacturers of

motion picture sound equipment

has been notified of its receipt of

the second white star for its Army-

Navy '"E" Flag—denoting continued

production excellence for the war

effort on the pari of its personnel.

Writes C. C. Bloch, .Admiral USN
iRetd.) Chairman Navy Board for

Production .Vwards. to DeVry Pres-

ident \^ illiam C. DeVry under date

of .March 30, from Washington:

"It is a pleasure lo inform you that

the Navy Board for Production .\\vards

has granti-d the Arinitafie and Wolcott

.\venue Plants of the DeVr>- Corpora-

tion a second renewal of the .-Vrmy-Navy

*E' .\ward for meritorious service on

the production front.

"The men and women of your plants

have continued to maintain the high

standards they set for themselves when
lliey were originally awarded the Army-
Navy 'E.' They may well be proud of

their achievement.

"There are being forwarded to you

two new pennants with two stars afli.xed

to each which should be received in tbe

near future.

"The additional white star, which the

renewal adds to your .Army-Navy 'E'

llat;s, is the symbol of appreciation from
our .\rmed Forces for your continued

untiring effort and support so" necessary

for victory."

DeVry is the only concern in the

I iiited Slates to be thus honored for

the manufaclure of motion picture

sound eqtiipmenl and secret elec-

tronic training devices incorporat-

ing motion picture projection j)rin-

riples developed by DeVry"s found-

er, the late Dr. Herman A. DeVry.
itivetilive genius in the motion pic-

ture industry and a pioneer in the

field of visual education bv means
of movies.

du Pont Film Academy Winner

if Hcsearch which resulted in im-

proved motion picture films with re-

duced inherent noise won an aw'ard

for F. 1. du Pont de Wmours &

Company , from the .Vcademy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences, for

scientific achievement in 1943, it is

announced by the company.

An accompanying citation said

the award was presented in recogni-

tion of "significant improvements

in the quality of sound and picture

as heard and seen in the theater.'

"Inherent film noise has been sub

stantially reduced" by the develop

ment and "a more pleasing an(i

faithful reproduction of the original

sound and an enhaiii ement of the

quality and entertaitiment valtie of

the finished picture " have been made
possible, the citation said.

New Filmosound "V"

Like so many other new, im-

proved products, the Filtnosound

plllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIW
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. . . with a permanent and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

fihiis that do their jobs well—these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-
MENT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

II Hill pii(iiir('Ti(i\s. i\r.

630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building

^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiLuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim^

\ . .
.— is available at this time on;

lo the armed forces and for oth

essential i)urposes according to pr

\;iilitig government directives. Th,

compact, sturdy, precision - bui?

easy to o|)erate product of Bell

Howell engineering achievement

being used today to project ll

sound movies that bring a smile

a tired soldier's eyes; to projc

lifesaving training films on mov.

screens in every theater of war,
'

every branch of service.

But there will be an end to lli

war. lou. and then the Filmosoui

\ ... - will be a\ailable for civili,

use. Priority will be a word out •

the history books, and everyone v.

be able to preview this latest

Filmosounds in the salesrooms

the lot al B \ H dealer.

L ntil thai day. however, we i

dream, and dreaming can be b.i-

on the reality of the new B &
Filmosound \ . . .- as described i

the latest edition of the Filinosounl

f<.)lder. This folder, which is aval;

able upon request from Bell

Howell Company. 1801 Larchmoi

Avenue, Chicago 13, describes ll

features of the Filmosound V . .

.

so that every potential owner ma'

have a clear picture of what lh|

Filmosound of tomorrow has l|

nffcr.
'

Heads New York Office

The ai)i)oinlrii.ril of HaROiJ

AcKERM.\N as head of the recent!

opened .New York office of Visu^

Training Corporation, Detroit, wf

announced by Genaro A. Flore:

President of the Company. '

Mr. Ackerman, who is a gradual'

electrical engineer with practical eX

perience in the field of trainin,

media, will service the technical aii

counts in the East for which VisuS!

Training (Corporation is prcparin

AN .Mantials and other training ml,

lerials. including slidefilms and mc

lion pit tures.

/
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NEW CATALOG
describing all ^^ available

U. S. Office of Education

y\S\iM. AIDS FOR VICTORY!
ere is a new and complete catalog of value to

ery industry . . . every training school in the

QXted States! It describes every one of the films

iw available . . . both those released last year

)d NEW ones released this year. It gives data,

|ices . . . tells you about the new film strip and
structor's manual available with each film!

WIDE RANGE OF SUBJECTS!
Machine Shop ... Aircraft Work.,.

Shipbuilding . . . Farm Work
len you go through the new free catalog you will

• cover that you have available films on precision

rasurement, engine lathe, milling machine, vertical

iMng mill, radial drill, sensitive drill, vertical drill,

lich work, shaper, single point cutting tools, 25 films

( shipbuilding—from surfacing foundations to install-

ipipe; films on aircraft work thai range from sawing
I iplate metal to tube bending; films on repairing
(m machinery', canning, sheep shearing,

JThile films are arbitrarily listed under different
(ssifications—all industries having machine shops

will find machine shop films valuable. The aircraft in-

dustry and the machine shop industries will find many
of the shipbuilding films applicable to their own busi-

nesses. Shipbuilders will find that they can use many
allied films. And manufacturers of farm machinery,
wool buyers, and canners will find the agricultural

subjects of value. All the films are part of an integrated

program to help you increase efficiency and produaion.

PHENOMENAL RESULTS!

U. S. Office of Education films were used last year

—are being used now—by eit-ry key TritinuJiH/urhig pL/nt

. . . ertry nu/jor training, scboool . . . in tht L nitui Slates.

Users have discovered that the films help to cut time,

cut waste, and increase efficiency of production. They
can help you speed victory now . . . AND , , . build
towards higher efficiencies in the postwar world!

ACT NOW! To appreciate fully what this program
of visual education can mean to you, send for the free

catalog without delay. When you receive it, study its

pages carefully. See how you can use the films effec-

tively . . . today, and in the future!

CASTLE FILMS
-INC. .*.

Distributor for

THE UNITED STATES
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

S£^0 CO(/POAf TODAY

SAVE TIME, AND INCREASE EFFICIENCY

WITH "THE SLIDE RULE," NO. 179!

(The "C" and "D" Scales)

Last year, "THE MICROMETER" helped to

teach thousands of workers how to use this

ali-important precision tool. "THE Slide

Rule" is a companion film of equal basic

importance, it helps to teach through see-

ing . . . through hearing. Simply. Quickly.

Clearly. Animated diagrams help to give
the worker a quicker understanding. Use this visual aid now for

Viaory! Price:

16 mm. Sound Motion Picture .

Coordinated Film Strip

jComplete Visual Unit .

$30.67
1.00

31.67

CASTLE FILMS, INC.

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
NEW YORK 20

FIELD BLDG.

CHICAGO 3

Address nearest office

RUSS BLDG.

SAN FRANCISCO 4

Please send the FREE catalog describing all U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION TRAINING
Films.

\'ame_

City_ _State_

OrganizatUm _
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A VIVID, fast-moving mution pic-

^*- ture thai dramatically points

up safe methods of handling port-

able power tools is For Safety's

Sake, produced by Sarra, Inc. in

Hollywood, and now available for

use by war plants and training

schools. ( Aitnouncemeiil on i>a(;e

ten.)

This is the story of Joe Worker,

representative of .50.000.000 other

"Joe Workers" in the war effort

today, who is a good, hard, expe-

rienced worker but who is inclined

every once in a while to take "just

one chance" on the job.

Joe's chance was not grounding

an electric drill—a chance that

could have cost his life but sent

him, bandaged and wiser, into the

office of his company's safety di-

rector to report his accident instead.

The safety director, Charles

Adams, is explaining some points

of safe tool operation to a couple

of new workers and invites Joe to

sit in on the discussion and add

some pointers of his own.

Some of the other safety points

covered

:

DKILL.S: Clamp firmly in vise while

drilling.

grinders: Grip it firmly.

Keep moving wheel away from

body.

Protect eyes.

Use proper type of grinder wheel

for each type of job.

Correct manner of mounting

grinder wheel.

Hazards in using cracked grinder

wheels,

s.wvs: Automatic guards usually

are installed, but keep hands

away from line of cut.

Don't force saw into work.

Cautions in safe handling of saw-

blade.

Kxplanation of trigger-type switch

las on most power tools).

Don't hold work in hand.

ALL ELECTRICAL Tooij;: Grounding

the tool, with clamps and with

three-wire cord.

Proper handling of electrical

tools.

Care of electric cords.

Proper methods of carrying tools.

Repair of tools by proper factory

departments.

.ALSO: Ten Commandments in Safe

Handling of Portable Power
Tools from National Safety

Council. Closing explanation of

ten top points of safe handling.

The production staff included

these well known personalities:

Technical Advisor: Glen Griffin,

safety engineer of .National Safetv

Council; Writer: Joe Betzer: Pho-

tography by Frederick Gately:

Producer: Ray Ballard; Associatr

Producer. Harrv Lange.

Screen Aids to PRODI (HON

Birmingham war workers see regular IHmm film showings

^ In the Birniinjihani. Alabama. iihown un 10 mm film al the noon

plant of Chicago Bridge and Iron hour and between shifts on Mon-
Companv the latest serials are being davs and the dav after pay-day, to

WE POINT WITH PRIDE
To Our Record as Distributors of

WAR DEPT. INCENTIVE FILMS
for INDUSTRIAL PLANTS in these states:

NEW YORK

MAINE

VIRGINIA

GEORGIA

NORTH CAROLINA

LOUISIANA

CONNECTICUT

VERMONT

WEST VIRGINIA

ALABAMA

SOUTH CAROLINA

MISSISSIPPI

KENTUCKY

A

MUST

for

War

Plants!

Show

These

Thrilling

Timely

Films!

Special SOUNDEES Releases, 3 Minute MUSICALS
16 mm. Sound Film. Sale Price S7.50 each.

DON'T BE AN ABSENTEE. Powerful and inspiring with actual

shots from Invasion of Sicily and Desert Victory. Stars PATTI
RYAN,

DONT CHANGE YOUR JOB. Hits home to the workers backing

our fighting men. Stars KEN SCHON,

HAIL THE U. S. MARINES. The newest Marine song with close-

ups of the heroic battle of Tarawa. Stars LEE SULLIVAN.

16 mm. .SOl-ND

E.NTERTAIN.ME.Vr and F.DICATION Al. Features and Shorls

WALTER O. GUTLOHN. Inc.

25 West 45th Street New York 19. N. Y.
19 La Salle St., Chicago 3. Ill 4247 Piedmont Ave., Oakland 11, Calif.

iSoo"

the hundreds of employees of tlj Hl[ll|

company. Since the introduction
J

'

the serials in the regular cnlertai

nient program of news and mora
releases, ahsenleeism has sluiun

marked decline on the da\? whi^

were formerly the worst. Apparent,

war workers do not want to mii
I

the stratagem hy which "Paulim

extricates herself from her peril.

The \ jctor Animalophone. 16 m
sound projector, which provides tt

rest-period entertainment is alsoust,

extensively in the compan\"s trai

ing program for new eniplnvees.

Gutlohn Announces Release
of "Norway Replies" Feature

\iini(n /v>;i/(<A. »liicli li.ul i

world premiere the end <»f Febri

ary. is now available in 16 mi

sound film from Waller O. cJ
lohn. Inc.. .\ew ^ ork Citv and i,

branch libraries throng Imul ll

country.

1 his timely, dramatic feature fil(

lells the thrilling story of a youH,

Norwegian who escapes from No. «
way following a Commando raij

The picture shows the training II

receives in Kngland before he wii

his wings and returns to wrea!

\eiigeance on the .Nazis. IhriUii^

wiird pictures of \orwa\ s bra\j

fight are drawn by three of Amel

ica s leading radio announcers

—

Ej

Thorgerson. Alois Havrilla and Bej

Grauer—who do the cominentar

The story is told against a bad I

ground of authentic information an

shows Norway's merchant niarir

carrying on a vital job in helpin

to win the war and the other inajc

activities of .Norway in the fig!

against Fascism.

Such outstanding world [lersoi

alities as President Rooscm'Ii. Kin

Haakon \ II. Premier Johan Nj

gaardsvold and Crown Prince Ola

are pictured in the him which wa

produced under the super\ision o

the Roval Norwegian Infurniatio i

>ervice. .\oruay Replies is avau

able for rental and sale.

V.QOQ.

1 inlllll

;'iiiaii«
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Get Recruits in Canada )*

\.»>- ,it »li,ilV lia|ipening in th'

\\ ar and Canada's share in the fighl

ing is being brought to isolated sec

lions of the .North \^ oods and tb

Arctic regions by a travelling Victo

16 mm Sound Motion Picture oolfi

of the Canadian National FUli

Board. Operated and transports

by three members of the Canadiai|

Armed Forces, this mobile unit i;

etTectively aiding the recruiting ti\

forts in regions which could no;

otherwise be reached with visua,

propaganda. The recruiting (iunil

use French or English sound tracks

depending on the language of theii

audience.
J

are

wo:

Hi Hi
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NEWS-REEL
hofo & Sound Expands

liic rcuM-(l ili'iiiaiiils for tin- pro-

iction of war training films in the

ly Area has made it necessary for

aoto & Sound, Inc., of San Fran-

5C0. to expand its facilities and

ove to larger quarters. The entire

Im Production Division is now lo-

led at 606 .Montgomery Street,

lere there are stages for two crews

work simultaneously, complete

t and animation facilities, spacious

iting rooms, and editorial and

tice space.

;hymer in Visual Training

[
The addition of CHARLES E.

•:hymer to the staff of Visual

raining Corporation was an-

iini id hy Genaro A. Florez, Pres-

I'lit of the Company.

METAL SCREENS AVAILABLE

Under a new War Production

Board regulation, just released, in-

dustrial plants and factories are

again ahle to show- the many avail-

able newsreels. war-training and en-

tertaining films. While formerly it

was necessarv to file a special form

1319 with Vi'.P.B.. this has been

eliminated.

Your M.R.O. Haling is all that's

necessary to purchase Radiant s new

streamlined line of 1944 screens.

They are available for immediate

delivery in a variety of six models

( DeLuxe Portable Tripod Type,

Wall Type. Ceiling Type I in sizes

from 30"x40" up to 20'x20' to fill

all requirements.

New illustrated descriptive price

list has just been released. Write to

Radiant Manufacturing Corporation.

1140-46 West Superior Street, Clii-

cago 22. Illinois.

T IKE many other producers, we have

been over our heads the past two

years in war work . . . making training

fihiis for the Armed Forces, United States

OfSce of Education and essential indus-

try. In spite of tliis high pressure, we

liavc held to a basic working principle

of twenty years standing—not hoic many

but /low well. PHOTOGRAPHY that

tells a dramatic story . . . ANIMATION

that has established a standard in the

industry . . . SPECIAL EFFECTS that

enliven and point up the basic idea. We

are continuing, also, our development

work in such specialized fields as THREE-

DIMENSIONAL picturization.

LOUCH^NORUNG STUDIOS
24S WEST 55 TH ST. . NEW YORI^ CITY

MOTION PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS • SINCE 1923

J

^l"^,^
TOit^ a. ceut a^ tA<M4<UttiA o^ Ti. S.
Saldcci^. itt OreCeuui. Ti/atUd e^»u

liAe ta freuf <z ^(tfuu^ ctcait tiy i^our

St<Uea Am(^ t^x <w«4. ^n^SottdA eutd

AuteetAeaxtA <xne tutin^ in (^neaC

16 mm Sound f\\m

22 minuies 2 reels

Sale $23.50 Rental: 75 cents

Write for catalogue "Films of Britain at

War" to find out about the latest films, all

in 16mm sound, including:

UP PERISCOPE The tense story of a
British submarine patrol in the North
Sea.

TANK PATROL Five men in a tank
stranded in the desert— and how
they get away.

CAMERAMEN AT WAR The War heroes
who take these pictures in actual

combat.

BRITISH FILM MAGAZINES Nos. 1-5

Brief bright stories of the workers
behind the guns.

DESERT ViaORY The famous saga of the
British Eighth Army in the Libyan
Desert.

BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES
An Agency of th* Iritish Covarnmant

30 Rockefellar Plaza, New York 20, N. Y.

260 California Street, Son Fronci

1005 Taft Building, 1680 North Vine Street, Hollywood 28, Cali«.

1336 New York Avenue, N.W. Washington 5, " "

1238 Canal Building, New Orleani 12, L

OR ANY BRITISH CONSULATE
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In these exclusive BUSINESS SCREEN film blow-ups from the official Eighth Air Force motion picture "Target Germany," the action of high speed Bell
Howell automatic gun cameras shows the actual disintegration of Nazi planes under fire of our gunners. (Official U. S. Army photos

(CoNTiMED From Page 19)

desired performance may be found;

at this time there is more improve-

ment to be made than there will

ever be at any other time, as later

some of the discrepancies will have

been eliminated by whatever means
there is available. Since mechanical

development ha? preceded bv con-

siderable time the development of

methods of fast motion analysis; so

many thinjis which have not been

analyzed are already in u.se that

there appears to be more opportuni-

ties for work on existinix devices,

particularly with rcpard to new ap-

plications, than for pioneer work at

the time of origination of new de-

vices. It is most essential that all

attention be given to possible im-

proved designs before decisions on

specifications for quantity produc-

tion of a device are arrived at.

Information that is acquired later

might have been of use if it had
been known before the decision for

quantity production was made; but

once that has been made, the bene-

fits to be derived from anv improve-

ments that could be put in may be

more than offset by the disadvan-

tages involved in trying to incor-

porate them into already finished

production. In the war period, when
time is at a premium, it is necessary

to make decisions quickly and com-
promise any possible future im-

provement with the advantage of

having what is now on hand avail-

able in quantity at an earlier date.

It is im|>erative that what is done

in the field of fast motion analysis

be completely accomjilished in the

minimum time while it can still be

used.

Also Stldy Standard Eqlipme.nt

As contrasted willi llu- difficulties

encountered in current development.

there is value to be obtained through

the studying by many people, of

regular operating of standard equip-

ment. Since the standard equipment

may be used as component parts in

many different assemblies, general

FAST MOTION ANALYSIS AS AN
AID TO ORGANIZED INVENTION
knowledge of what happens during There is now a question of how
its regular functioning may facilitate a fast molicm analvsis activitv mav
the origination of better methods be fitted into an already existing

of employment of such equipment organization. Much depends on find-

by those who are to use it as units ing personnel who may be interested

in their designs of larger assemblies. in. and adapted to. doing the kind

SPRINGER PICTURES, INC.
FISHER BUILDING 35 WEST 45lh STREET

DETROIT, MICHIGAN NEW YORK, N.Y.

MOTION PICTURES • ANIMATION • SLIDE FILMS

of work needed. It is noted tha

with the limited experience up I

the present, no conclusive answi

can be given to this, but it is b<

lieved that, in general, the purchai

of a high speed motion picture can,

era for placing in the photograph!

department of an establishment r

not the best way to go about thi^

Instead of making the fast motio,

analysis activity an appendix to a

existing activity of still and ordinarj

speed motion pictures, the point cj

view should be more that of a d(

velopment project, since considei

able original thought and pionee

con.struction is involved in devisin;

and reducing to practical method

the means for best obtaining th

different kinds of data needed. Res

sons for not just simply adding thi

activity to the work of the photc

graphic section are mentioned mor

fully in the following paragraph.

When Speciai, Appak.\tis Neede;

In order to record adequatel

extremely fast motions and to intei]

pret the data therefrom, it may bj

necessary to construct special apj

paratus and to use complicated proq

esses which are as in\olved as da

termining the interface distances Ot

crystals from the photographic reCf

ord made on an X-Ray diffractiot

camera or the weights of molecule,

from the photographic record madi,

on a mass spertrogra])h. Photog

raph) may not even be neiessarj

for making records of certain kind;

of performances, and of course ii

does not enter into the interprets

lion, which may be found to requin

a longer time than performing thi,

experiment. It appears that the bes

arrangement for carrying on sucf,

an ac tivity is to have it done b)j

people experienced in developments^

engineering, so that the evidence^

when revealed, will be quickly evaluj

ated with regard to the project an^

so that adjustment of subsequen(

procedure may be made with a view

to further development of the tech-i

nique employed. ,

Furthermore, there are other fac-
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to be considered with regard to

introduction of a high speed

tiulographic activity. The actual

lint of use expected to be given

I tliH photographic device employed

I
this activity can be gathered from

rurves of Fig. 8. .\t first, the

"Apparatus purchksetl.

TIME.

Figure Eight

ivcltv of the device and the fact

.It collie applications may be long-

jriiling will provoke a high level

II-1-; this is represented by the

j\\ line. Then it will be used

iiiv times where useful results will

.t 111- obtained; this is represented

the space between the solid and

ittcd lines. Finally, the ultimate

e of the camera, after the novelt)

I? worn off, and the longstanding

ipl nations have been tried will

till- down to the level of the dot-

id-ilash line. Thus, in starting a

gh speed photographic activity,

le must not expect the device used

maintain the high level of its

ili.d employment.

Conditions Are Noted
Returning again to (Table 1 >

en- is portrayed opposite "Results"

e I ondition where further changes

the de\ice are necessary to get

f ilcsired performance. As may
^' en. this is the conclusion to be

dwn after the data has been taken,

'|i.iied, and analyzed. The ne.xt

1 1 is to try to make the changes
'

' -^ary in the device to accom-

i-li the desired action. It is not

«,i\s easy to decide just what to

ill every instance, because some-

lii - inventive ability is not ade-

uil>' for the occasion. But it is

I ('ssary to do whatever seems to

the most likely to accomplish

lat is needed. When these changes

VI- been made, the device is again

ail\ for more data to be taken and

r the test cycle to be followed

rough again. It may be necessary

do this several times before ar-

ing at a conclusion of success or

ilnip. If the changes accomplish

3 desired results, then it can be

id that the job is complete as far

the present requirements are con-

rned and success has been at-

ned. On the other hand, it may
found that what is desired has

t been accomplished, and it ap-

pears for the present there is little

prospect of its being done. In order

to make the most jjrogress in the

development of apparatus, things to

be done should include not only the

obvious items but also those where

the method of doing them can only

be found by many trials or may
not even be possible until some sub-

sequent development or invention

provides the methods or material

needed. More briefly, this means
that not only the easy but the diffi-

cult things should be tried. Failure

to get results by fa.st motion analysis

may come from a number of things

such as the fact that : ( 1 ) methods

used in analysis are not suitable for

the kind of investigation at hand;

(2) conditions believed to be pres-

ent are found to be non-existent, and

the discrepancy is due to some other

cause; (3) conditions are foimd to

exist for which no remedy cait be

immediately devised.

Size is a Factor

High speed pictures are best when
the undesired motions looked for

are fairly large and take up more
than five per cent of the diameter

of the picture area. There is con-

siderable leeway, as there is a wide

choice of picture area. In general,

this method of analysis is best for

reciprocating motions, where mo-

tions of parts are irregular and do

not follow any well defined path, or

where articles are grasped, trans-

ported and released.

With reference to the analysis of

fast motions, we find not only a

problem in the technique of obtain-

ing data but also a problem in the

psychology of the minds of the peo-

ple who are to use it. The latter

perhaps is the more important, be-

cause it involves individuals as sep-

arate units, whereas technique once

developed is usually universally ap-

plicable. People vary in their back- .

ground of experience and reaction

to ideas. Getting various people to-

gether in a discussion might bring

out some ideas which would never

be thought of by these people in-

dividually.

All Should Use Data

The data itself should be used

in such a way that not only the in-

dividuals who are primarily inter-

ested have opportunity to study

what took place, in order to utilize

their abilities for the purpose of

making improvements, but that

others who might possibly contrib-

ute ideas for the successful comple-

tion of the problem could also re-

view this data. Lnder conditions of

this kind it is very difficult to draw

I continued on page thirty-three)
I
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Valuable

SAN FRANCISCO'S LEADING FILM PRODUCER

WHATS YOUR STORY?
Tell your complete story—with scenes and dialogue of your
own choosing. Do a faster, more efficient training job.

Our large, fully equipped sound studio in New York is

available for special pictures, at a nominal fee. A highly
technical, experienced staff offers time-proven service of

professional caliber. Where it is more advisable to be "on
the spot'\ our capable crews and adequate equipment are

placed at your disposal.

It's no bother— write for particulars today.

FILMCRAFT PRODUCTIONS
Division of:

SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION OF AMERICA, INC.

201 W. Jacbon Blvd. Chicago 6. Illmois
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THK FIRST ANMAL Audiovisual

Educatiun conference, sponsored

by Dr. Vierling Kersey, Superin-

tendent of the Los Angeles City

Schools, and Mrs. Gertrude Rounsa-

velle, President of the Board of

Education of the City of Los

Angeles, was held on March 21'.

1914, at the .-Xudio-V isual Educa-

tion Section. Because of limited

facilities, invitations were .*enl to a

restricted number of people who

are vitally interested in the audio-

visual education program.

Following registration, approxi-

mately 1~-T conferees gathered for

the (General Session. Dr. Raymond

E. Pollich, .'Kssi.slant Superintendent

of the Los Angeles City Schools,

and General Chairman of the Con-

ference, introduced Mrs. Rounsa-

velle, who in turn welcomed the

group.

Kersey Presents Broad View

Superintendent Kersey was intro-

duced; he presented many current

teaching problems and the poten-

tialities of the audio-visual program.

He gave an overall point of view of

the schools, mentioning that we are

not going to have a new education

after the war, because of the war.

during the war, in order to win the

war. We are not going to have a

changed economic structure or a

changed social order to the point of

newness of economic system, but the

advances that are going to be mado
will be in the nature of constructive

changes.

Continuing, he said in effect that

the armed forces have taught us how
to be successful in the war effort

—

that we can learn more, that we can

learn it better, and llial we can learn

it faster, and that there need be no

extraordinary cost in order to learn

tliat way. Study has been made on

why there has been this eminent suc-

cess in getting more learning in

shorter time with deeper meanings.

It seems to center around the con-

solidation of several attentions to

the job in hand—the consolidation

of the five factors of hearing, see-

ing, feeling, sensing, and thinking.

By consolidation of these factors we
have the best, the most effective, and

the most rapid learning.

Frv'E Section Meetings

From the General Sessions, the

conferees disbursed into five groups

to attend section meetings simul-

taneously held in various rooms.

The topics and the respective chair-

men were as follows:

Hon Teaching Is Improved By
the Use of Audio-Visual Tools—Dr.

Charles J. Falk. Assistant to the

Superintendent, San Diego City

Schools; Basic Equipment .\eces-

32
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sary jur an Adequate Au<lio-l isual

Profcram—Dr. B. F. Enveart. Super-

intendent. Burbank (!ity Schools;

Standards in the Selection of Radio

Program Material for Classroom

i se—Dr. W . K. Cobb, Superinten-

dent of County Schools, Ventura;

tudio-l isual Materials for Today

and Tomorrow—Dr. Raymond E.

Pollich, Assistant Superintendent,

Los Angeles City Schools; The

Contribution of Sponsored and

Commercial Materials to the Audio-

lisuul Program — Mr. Bruce A.

lindlay. Head Supervisor, Audio-

\ isual Education Section, Los An-

geles City Schools.

The afternoon General Session

was called to order bv Chairman

Ravniond E. Pollich.

Ci.KVKi-AM) was host to the First

Northern Ohio \ isual .\ids

Conferenie. April i^rd and 4th at

the Hotel Hollenden. Five sessions

were held in all. two on .Monday

and three on Tuesday.

While primarily the conference

attracted educators, such as teach-

ers, principals, and school super-

intendents, the programs were so

broad in scope that many war plant

personnel and training department

representatives were in attendance.

The 16 mm film has taken its

place beside books on the shelves

of the modern public library and

is a vital tool in the adult educa-

tional programs of such iristitulions.

according to R. Russell Munn. Di-

rector of Adult Education of the

We offer the experience, ability

and resourcefulness of a relatively

small, compact organization—
skilled to produce better pictures,

faster, and at a competitive cost.

MODE ART PICTURES, INC.
1022 FORBES STREET PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

James L. Baker, Director oj Production

liJv ili

Cliieland's 1/nior Pnnsi^ I isua

(Cleveland Public Librar\. Filnisa

the adult program at the librar

Mavok ok Ci.EVEi-xM) Speaks

In the first evening meetii

the conference. Mayor Fi

Lausche of Cleveland said that

cation was of prime iniportani

winning the home front porti

the war, and that visual aids,

tributing to the e.xcellence of di

cratic education were of direi

portance to the winning of this wa^

Superintendent of the Clevelar

schools. Charles H. Lake, urged bA
ter relation of visual aids to cuiri'

ular content, improved dassi

techniques in using them, and

rlurtion in film costs.
|

.According to B. A. .Aughiiibaugl

Supervisor of the Ohio .^lide an

Film Exchange in Columbus, th

sense of sight is of such oM'rwhelni

ing importance in education that i

part of its future may well be di

pendent on the progress made i

direct use of visual aids in learni]l{

l.iiut. Carl A. Heinlz of the Ninl

\a\al District Coast Guard, subsl

tuting for Commander Patrick Mu

phy, I .S.C.G. Chief of the Trainin

Aids Section, Washington, D. C

who was unable to apjwar. said tt

use of films by the Coast Guar

o\cr the last two years had speede

ii{> training processes and increase

absorption of knowledge trema

dously.

Keynote Address by Hodge

.\ highlight of the confer

was a luncheon meeting

Thomas Hodge. Film Officer <

British Information Services,

cago, made a plea for a gi

exchange of honest films among HI

United Nations. Such films willgrP

a keener appreciation of each M
tion's problems and lead inevitabi)

to greater tolerance. American filnf •

showing the activities of nationallij <!t

groups left a deep impression U

England, according to Mr. Hodge \«

niisinesn Seri-en ^lagasi

[^

''"•Si,
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lOTIONANALYSIS
ONTINIED FROM PAGE 31)

: line where diininishitig returns

useful suggestions make attention

mi others not primarily interested

the problem unprofitable.

In general, data may be divided

llie two classes of special modi-

aticins during the steps of appar-

,s de\elopment and regular oper-

[ins of standard apparatus. In the

e nf apparatus development, per-

.)s ipuh a few peojjie known to

.e worked on similar j)robIems

lid profitabh" take working time

l're\if\\ the data. It must be rec-

Kjiized that with respect to the

HJrkiiig time a\ailable, a choice of

ndiiig this time reviewing data

1 advising others materially han-

jjaps one's own activity. In the

of regular operation of standard

(aratus, it is of greater imporl-

e that people who are involved

the improvement and adaptation

this apparatus to specific jobs

uld study its operation. This

•rest may be not only in the

ihlishment where the pictures are

'II but at many other establish-

its where design work is done,

•ri' the devices are manufactured,

where they are fitted as com-

eiil units in the assembly of

;er pieces of apparatus in which

will have their ultimate use.

ondition to be avoided is the

urljing of the peace of mind of

in charge of projects being

lied liy others who may attempt

fi 16nini. Film—400 to 2000' Reels
;RBILT Cases are approved for

ce by the Armed Forces, for shlp-

of 16mm. film.

to impro\e their standing at llie

expense of those in charge of tlu'

projects. In showing pictures to

others, there should never be the

thought that the necessity for taking

the pictures indicated inability of

the people for whom they were taken

to solve their problem without aid.

There should be no appearance of

change in the responsibility as to

who decides what should be done in

the program of trying various modi-

fications thought profitable: AH
suggestirjns and interpretations of

things seen should <lear through the

jieople who are directly responsible

for carrying out the program of im-

provement.

Conditions here are different from

those usually encountered. Ordi-

narily the person in charge knows
what is to be done by reason of

hax ing previous experience in less

responsible positions and can direct

the work accordingly. Where inven-

tive work is done, the person look-

ing after it can only try to encourage

excursions of the minds of those

in his group into fields which are

entirely strange to him. A person s

efficiency in routine jobs may not

be greatly affected when he is an-

noyed by conditions about him, but

creative work is inestimably handi-

capped when the minds of the peo-

ple involved are disturbed.

High speed motion pictures have

a unique application in training

fihn. For the most part in training

film normal speed motion pictures

are used to show the latest and most

advanced procedure, in order that

the trainees may repeat this pro-

cedure when practicing with the ac-

tual ])ieces of equipment previously

viewed. Lnder these conditions there

is sufficient time for mental reac-

tions to take place as the trainee

adjusts his procedure, using actual

equipment, in an effort to follow the

approved procedure previously dem-

onstrated.

Action which may require several

seconds to show, but which takes

place in a fraction of a second, hap-

pens too fast for anyone to make
a decision while it is under way.

The showing of such fast action may
gixe the viewer a better knowledge
of performance of devices he must
use. thus increasing his confidence,

but unless several situations are

shown illustrating the effect of

proper and improper preparation

before the fast action is caused to

take place, there will be little train-

ing value derived. In some instances

normal speed views of proper and
improper preparation followed by

fast action pictures showing the re-

sults therefrom will have training

value.

FILWIATIC

a^:^

Corrected Lens—Can Be

Cleaned Easily

Pllm loops Naturally

...Will Not Scratch

Conveniently Portable

—Yet Very Stable

• For 2 X 2 Paper or Glass Slides

• For Single Frame Slidefilm

• For Double Frame Slidefilm

it's easier, more economical to use this ver-

satile 3-in-l projector. Gives more illumination
per watt — assures perfect clarity of image. Can
he changed from film to slide showing — /w a
ji^y! Has Manumatic slide carrier — Kwik-Lok
spiral focusing — smooth tilting — accurately
centered optical system. 300 watt lamp capacity.
Complete with custom-built carrying case.

Now Available on MRO Ratings to:

Educational histitutions — Army and Navy
Alan'time Bases— Government Agencies
War hidustries— Medical Professions, etc.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.^
iepl. B, 1220 W. Madison St. /

Chicago 7, U.S.A. ^.^^

STEEL Motion Picture

IFHILM (QSiMi> and SiSHai
AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Don't accept substitutes when vou can get the very best

- - Compel) STEEL Cans and Reels, available for imme-
cJiate shipment in a complete range of sizes. Write today

for catalog sheet and price list.

' Al ait<jbtt on priority only, of coune.

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2253 West St. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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IN THE
Nortli>vest

!

On-the-spot service for adverlis-

iii!!. proiiiolioiial. hihor-lraiiiin^

films. Anioii<! our satisiieil riis-

loiiK-rs: .^liiiiit-apolis Brewing Co..

Sears, Roeliu<-k. & Co.

Paul J.
THOMPSON

709 S. Foiirlh 8t. Yakima. Wash.

WE BUY
SOUND SLIDEFILM

EQUIPMENT
lllii»lra\<i\. <»|nTa<l<). lU.K. Soiiiul

Projects, Pirliircplioiir. W clislcr

Also Screens and Slidefilm Projectors

Dispose of Your Present Equipment

and Buv Modern \^ hen Peace Conies.

Send us Full Details of Your Availahle

Ecpiipment Today.

0. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
IIIS'/j WASHINGTON BLVD.—CHICAGO—CANal «M

PROTECTION
FOR MOVIE HLM

agoinit
WEAR ... OIL

WATER
CLIMATE

SCRATCHES /
FINGER- ft
MARKS

.^̂

A^
' TREATMENT

LASTS
THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR DEALER

VAPORATECO.Inc. BELL & HOWELL CO.
now. 46th St. 1801 Latchmont. Chicago

Nsw York City 7I& N. Labrea. Hollywood

1 6MM & 35MM """[°" "''•"'• p"!"""
service. Arrange club,

school, church thowingi, supply equipment and operators.

Full responsibility, one-time or long runs In New York,

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and
sound-slide film service. Have largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial films.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE, Inc.

M3 E. 2«th ST., NEW YORK CITY LE.. 2-4781

A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL DEALERS
These qualified visual education dealers stand ready to provide products and services required
ior your film program—in industry or education. A majority of these companies also provide
projection service for local and regional showings, equipment repair and maintenance films.

EASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc., 53 Allyn St., Hart-

ford 3, C :.:.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Jam Handy Organization. Inc.,

Trinsport'tn. Bldg., Washington, D. C.

MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432 N.

Calvert St., Baltimore 2, Md.
Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more 1, Md.

MASSACHUSETTS
Visual Education Service, Inc., 131 Clar-

endon St . Boston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

NEW YORK
Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buffalo,

N. Y.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite
600, 1600 Broadway, New York City.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York City.

King Cole's Sound Service, 203 E. 26th
St., New York City.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7,

N. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319 Vine

St., Philadelphia 7, Pa

SOUTHERN STATES
FLORIDA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 9536 N. E.

Second Ave , Miami, Fla.

GEORGIA
The Distributor's Group, Inc., 756 W.
Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Stevens-Ideal Pictures, 89 Cone St.,

n. W., Atlanta, Ga.

KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

LOUISIANA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bar-

rone St., New Orleans, La.

Jasper Ewing & Sons. P. O. Box 1023,

Baton Rouge, La.

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis, Tenn.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O. Box

2107, Knoxville 11, Tenn.

VIRGINIA
Ideal Pictures, 210 E. Franklin St., Rich-
mond, Va.

MTOWESTERN STATES
ILLINOIS
Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St., Chi-

cago, 111.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 230
N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita, Kas.

Ideal Pictures Corp., Attn: W. P. Hum-
ston. Room 1—Lobby Floor, Reliance
Bldg, 926 McGee St., Kansas City
" Mc

MICHIGAN
W. D. Engleman Co., 701 W. Warren
Ave , Detroit, Mich.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 2821
E Grand Bivd , Detroit 11, Mich.

MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

OHIO
Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215 Wal-

nut St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310
Tolbott Building, Dayton, Ohio.

Twymon Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Martin Sound Systems, 610 State Ave,
N E , MassiUon, Ohio.

Cousino Visual Education Service, 1221

Madison Ave., Toledo 2, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,

Milwaukee, Wise.

WESTERN STATES
CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N. Craig

Ave , Altadena, Calif.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046
Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th St.,

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland 11, Calif.

Screen Adettes. Inc., Sixty-Eight Post

Bldg., 68 Post St., San Francisco 4,

Calif

Herbert M. Elkins, 10116 Ora Vista Ave.,
Sunland, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida St.,

Denver, Colo.
OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W. 10th

Ave
, Portland, Oregon.

Moore's Motion Picture Service, 306-310

S. W. Ninth Ave., Portland 5, Ore.
Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. W. Ninth

Ave., Portland 5, Ore.

TEXAS
National-Ideal Pictures, 2024 Main St.,

Dallas, Texas-
Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also, 216 Gulf
States Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas.

HAWAD
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

tania Honolulu, T. H.

Qualified visual dealers may be listed in this National Directory on

application: Address inquiries to BUSINESS SCREEN, 157 E. Erie. Chicago
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TRI-PURPOSE for audiences

of average size.

Projectors
NOW AVAILABLE

These projectors for sliiles uiid slidefilins are playing a vital role in the swift

training of war workers and our fighting forces. Recent releases by the War
Production Board make some S.V.E. Projectors available for essential civilian

uses. These S.\ .E. Projector Models include the Tri-Purpose AAA and DI);

the AK Miniature for 2" x 2" slides; and Models ii, F and G, which project

slidefilms only and are useful for industrial and commercial purposes.

Details regarding the procedure for purchasing this e<[uipmeut will be

furnished promptly on request.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, Iiic
100 EAST OHIO STREET . CHICAGO 11.
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/herever engines are working in this war, there Buda

engines are working well. Buda performance in this war

is due first and foremost to exceptional integrity of

product— but when the final record is unrolled it will be

found that this reputation has been safeguarded by the

foresight with which training assistance has been

provided in the satisfactory use of Buda all-purpose

Diesel and gasoline engines.

To this essential training, ensuring better perform-

ance of Buda products on all fronts, it is our

esteemed privilege to contribute.
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UNITED STATES NAVY DEPARTMENT

BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL

MORE LEARNING IN LESS TIME
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WHAT ARE TRAINING AID!

I. MOTION PICTURES

Most training films are

sound pictures, ICrnm. in size.

2. FILM STRIPS AND SLIDES

Film strips are

rolls of still pictures, .33nim. in size, projected in

succession with matched sound on records, or with

the text in titles on the film.

Slides are

made in standard size of 2" x 2" and 3V4" x 4".

3. CHARTS AND PICTURES

Many types and sizes of diagrams, maps, cards and

photographs are available fjom many sources.

4. MODELS AND ACTUAL EQUIPMENT

Ilircc-climensional ohjects such us full scale equip-

nionl. models with movable parts, cutaway models,

and solid models are among the most valuable

trainiiii; aids.

5. RECORDINGS

Navy recordings are usually on 16-inch discs which

run at 33 13 revolutions per minute.

ance oi Duaa proaucts on an rronts, it is our

esteemed privilege to contribute.
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WHY USE TRAINING AIDS?

LEARN MORE

Tests show thai students learn up to 35 percent more

in a "iven time.

REMEMBER LONGER

Tests show that facts learned are remembered up to

55 percent longer.

INCREASE INTEREST

Training aids command attention and cause students

to want to learn.

MAKE TRAINING UNIFORM

Thev help to get similar results from different

schools which leach the same subjects.

BUILD MORALE

They give trainees confidence in their ability to do

the job.

SAVE TIME

Training aids make it possible to meet Navy stand-

ards in less time.

^t€^ ^fie c^^/le^e ^onel^ ^^cf/ftu
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ETTING UNDERWAY

These gimraffales should be foHowed to insure

the effective use of any type o< troining oid.

imine the aid

to be used

rrange to

^e the aid

the class

t the aid

the class

up the use

of the aid

eturn the aid

to stowage

v^

The instructor should see the film, hear the record-

ing, or examine the model, and consult the accom-

panviiij; study guide. Full knowledge of the train-

ing aid will enable the instructor to use it in the

riglit place, at the right time, and in the right way.

The instructor should obtain the proper equipment

and material, arrange tiie classroom before the

class meets, and check on the operation of the

equipment. The assistance of a trained projection-

ist, or someone to handle the equipment, or to help

conduct the demonstration, will save time.

The instructor should inform the men as to the

purpose of the training aid, what it will do, why it

is presented at this time, what they will learn from

seeing or hearing it, and how they should be able

to apply the information gained.

The training aid should be used by the instructor

in the classroom as a definite and important part

of his instruction for that period.

The iii.~tructor should make a summary statement.

invite comment and que-tions. conduct a discus-

sion, give a test, or provide for actual practice and

use of the information aaincd.

All equipment and other material should be re-

turned to stowage as soon as it has served its pur-

pose in the classroom. Other instructors will need

it soon.

i^'

Industry's Visual Planning

a'tsitir-tj. JHi

Pictures of the Month
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MOTION pictures'*

VALIT, PROVKD BY NAVY EXE'ERIENCE. The Navy has always be.

alert to adopt new training ideas when llieir worth has been proved by practic

experience. Beyond all doubt. Navy experience has demonstrated the vali

of motion pictures in ihe training program.

it has been found that the proper use of motion picture training fihr

strengthens and shortens training, both with forces afloat and in classrooii

ashore. As a result, the .Navy has developed an extensive program of motic^

picture production distribution and utilization to serve its varied training need

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES OF TRAININ(; FIL>1S. Training films ca

bring many experiences to the men in Nav\ classrooms. Here they may see th'

officer of llie deck performing his duties aboard ship, the internal operatin

of the range keeper, or hundreds of other aspects of Navy duties and operation)

In countless subjects, llie lilm re-enacts movement: analyzes functions; adi^

natural sound to the action or object: appeals to ihe emotions; and portray

life-like situations. These characteristics of the motion picture enable ever,

man to have a front seat in Navv experience. <

ROLE OF THE INSTRUCTOR. No motion picture, however useful, ran .1

the job alone. The instructor will always he the central figure in anv trainin)

program. Good results in training come basically from clear thinking, care

ful preparation, and personal leadership by the instructor. His ability to niak-

A front seat in Novy experience for every man fbrough the planned use of Training Filinj rapichwe

ance

esteemed privilege to contribute
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Iroper use of training aids will also produce better results. A training film.

'

anv other aid. will help most when the instructor studies it thoroughly and

)rks it into his plan of teaching.

'LM TYPES AND USES. Training films are usually sound pictures in

mm. width. All 16mm. films are non-inflammable. They are usually pro-

:led with portable equipment. Training films are generally used in the class-

om or with small groups.

In contrast, films for entertainment purposes are usually made on intlam-

able stock in 35mm. width. This size, standard for theatres, calls for the-

Vical projection equipment. These films are for use with large audiences and

b not generally suitable for training.

'Some training films are designed to develop morale or to provide general

ormation on a subject of importance to the Navy. These films may be used

ih groups larger than a class. The group should understand why the film is

!ing shown and what they should get from it. In some cases, concluding or

j-nniarizing remarks may be appropriate.

The arcat majoritv of training films, however, are intended to teach certain

1- or skills. They are usually short, simple and direct. Such films are not

cjitertainment, even though they do have a high degree of interest. They

Ijuld always be used in the way Navy experience has found to be best.

|')W TO USE TRAINING FILMS. Preview the film. Become familiar with

i jefore deciding to use it in class. Titles are often misleading as to content.

•-- /. ( / ihe film to fit the course. Films must be selected in terms of the pur-

-( - .if the lesson and the extent to which they will contribute more than

,ier methods or aids which might be used. As a rule, the film shown in any

.. I lass period should not be more than twenty minutes in length.

Study the Training .iidi Guide. These guides are available on certain films.

e guide gives a brief review of the main points to look for, a test on the film

irrit. and suggests follow-up activities.

1 motion picture vividly brings battle front experleflces to Navy men in the classroorr

ne c£^Aae
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I'laii Introflitctfn \ RcniaiLs. liased nii llic previ..-

of ihc selected liliii. clocicle Imw to iiiforin the cla::

(1) what the fihn will show; (2) why it is bei-

shown; (3| what they are expected to get out of

Obtain necessary equipment and assistants. J [

projection equipment should he set lip and tested 1

.

fore the arrival of the class. Arrange for a proji.

tionist if needed.

Prepare the classroom. The room should be atf

quately darkened, well ventilated, and comfortabl

Prepare the class to see the film. Make the introductory remarks previous

prepared. It is good practice to tell the class that they will be questioned '

tested on the film and will be expected to apply their understanding of it.

Project the film. Members of the class should lie helped to regard trainiK

films as a specific aid to better learning. The instructor should give the san

attention to the film as is expected of the class. He should not leave the rooi

even if he has already seen the film. The piojectionist is not the assistant J|

structor. '

Promote class discussion. The class should be encouraged to ask questio

and discuss points not clearly understood. Plan ac-

tivities so the class can practice what has been

learned as soon as possible after film use.

Reshow the film if necessary. Show the (ilm again

if further emphasis is needed on points not clear, or

if greater skill is to be developed. If some students

fail to grasp the essential points, a special showing

for them is reconiinended.

Check on the learning. Hold the students respon-

sible for the content of the film. This may be done

by a test of actual practice, or by various types of

tests. The test should deal with important rather than incidental points coven

by the film.

Return equipment and film to stouafie. The instructor is responsible fori!

care of equipment and film and for its return to proper stowage.

DESIRABLE KOOM CONDITIONS. Good ventilation is more imporla

than total darkness. It is better to have a little light in the room than to hat

the class uncomfortable or asleep. Use a fan if one is needed

Avoid using the front corner seats and those closer than 6 feet from tl

screen. Pictures become distorted and dim outside the CO degree angle

Darken the room so the projected picture is clearl

^^C visible. Any light from windows should not shine i

SgL men's eyes or on the screen.

KC^UHIMIENT RECOMMENDATIONS. Screen!

supplied by the Naiy are recominended. lull any 11

uhile surface can be used. .\ good screen can b

made on a Mat surface by giving it at least thre

coats of FLAT WHITE paint. It should not

glossy. Aluminum paint is not satisfactory.

The bottom of the screen should be at the ey

!
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vel of the seated dass. For classroom use a small bright image is better than

large, dim one.

I A portable projector stand about four feet high is recommended. If this not

ailable, any rigid support will do.

(The 16mm. sound projector is standard equipment for Navy training films,

ilenl projectors will ruin sound films. For auditorium use, special speakers,

,mps and lenses may be necessary.

ECHMCAL TIPS ON PROJECTION. The directions on the projector

;ould be followed. Each make is different. Determine whether the current is

C. or D.C., and also the voltage and number of cycles. If the wrong current is

ed, blown fuses, faulty operation, or a damaged projector may result.

In getting ready to operate the projector, locate the machine .so that a satis-

ctory image is obtained. Be sure the film has been rewound correctly. Then

read the film carefully, making sure the film gate is clean. Next, "frame"

e picture on the screen and adjust the lens to a sharp focus.

rheck to see if the sound system is working. Place the speaker off the floor

.11 ihe screen. Experience will determine the best location. Rethread the film

the title will appear when the machine is started. Be sure to have spare

ujector and exciter lamps at hand.

The best projection goes unnoticed. Poor projection is marked by distrac-

iis and interruptions. These disturbances can be prevented by following the

I 'dure described below.

W .iini up the amplifier several minutes before the projector begins to run.

lit the picture before turning up the volume, then adjust the volume. Too
)r h volume causes distraction. Use the tone control to make the sound clear.

W alch and listen to the projector while it runs. When the picture ends, turn

wii ihe volume before stopping the projector. Be sure to stop the projector

soon as the last picture has appeared. Remove the film from the projector

er the class is dismissed.

I'roper care and servicing are also necessary for good projection. When the

hirie is no longer needed, replace the cords and empty reels in the case.

II leturn the projector, screen, and film to proper stowage promptly. Re-

liilier to have projectors serviced regularly by competent servicemen.

y.oreful instructor makes the purpose and objective of the f^lm crystal clear to his doss.

G. I. Methods Began Here

VISUAL AIDS TO INDUSTM & EDUCATION



TYPES OF FILM STRIPS. The film strip is simply a roll of sliU picliii-s^«

arranged in sequence. It is 33mm. in width. There are two types of film str ».

sound and silent.

Sound film strips are accompanied by a recording which explains the
|

lures on the strip. In contrast, the silent film strip has titles and printed ,•

planations on the film. i i

ADVA^TAGES OF FILM STRIPS. Film strips are designed to present sv

jects where it is not necessary to show motion. They are often used to pre-^!i

a series of ideas or events without action. I hey can show close-up or mici'

scopic views, and also a detailed explanation of an operation or pieceif
j

equipment.

Both types of film strips have certain advantages. The sound film stripial

less flexible in use hut insures a more uniform presentation. It also proviti
]

an approved description and gives standard definitions. The silent film stip ^'™'""

allow^s the instructor more freedom in use, permits group discussion and alio

detailed explanation at any time.
|

USENG SOLTND FILM STRIPS. The instructor should preview all soud tsbtob

film strips. He should note the points emphasized in the recording and cons't Jiiniip

the study guide, if one is available for the film. i ^Km

Only a brief introduction is needed w ith the sound film strip. The record wl f'A

carry its own story. The voice of the narrator and the picture are the center f ssliil

attention. Consequently, the instructor should seat himself with the class ad iiiniicti

give the same attention as is expected of the students.
I

asiHt

The recorded lecture has been carefully prepared by experts on the subje.

Everything which it presents is regarded as important. The instructor shoil

plan to use this assistance to the fullest extent.

One method is to jirovide for a discussion break when the record is turni

.

.Another is to rerun the film without the record. This will allow the instrucf I

to discuss the important points.

If time permits, the film and record should be run together another tir

.

This is important w hen the purpose is to teach a uniform method of operatic

It also helps to insure a common understanding of the ideas presented.

USING SILEIVr FILM STRIPS. Tlie silent film strip, too. should he s«

by the instructor before using it with the class. At this time he should list t

10

ance oi rsuaa proaucts on an ironts, ii is our

esteemed privilege to contribute.
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nts he wants lo emphasize. He should also consult the study guide.

,n using the silent film strip, the instructor w ill usually stand near the screen.

Iplanation or discussion can then lake place while the film is being shown,

'lere necessary, the film can be stopped to allow for questions or discussion.

I
using a pointer, the instructor can direct attention to sjiecific things.

«ilent film strips should be "'paced' slowly to allow ample time for all to

' The class room can be arranged to use the film strip and the blackboard

-ime time. When this is done, the room lighting should be turned up lo

I'lr more detailed explanation on the blackboard. Many film strips con-

I large number of facts and require detailed explanation, especially when

1 d without sound.

|;EPARrN(; THK KQL IPMENT. The following suggestions are intended

liupplemenl the manufacturer's instructions for the equipment being used.

riic steps in getting the projector ready are the same for both sound and

liirn strips. First, place the machine in line with the screen so as to secure

r'f of the size desired. Then check the electrical connections. Be sure also

lens and pressure plates are clean.

the film strip in the projector. Then turn on the projector light, and

H- film to the first frame. Check for focus, and adjust the framing by

ihe hand knob. When focus and framing are satisfactory, turn off the

.1 light.

I a -iiNiul film strip is to be used, the record player must also be made ready.

I t. (Ii'tach the speaker and place near the screen. Set the player at the correct

sed, usually 33 13 revolutions per minute. Start the record on the outside

nside as directed on the record label. For each showing use a new needle.

ilow turn on the sw itch to warm up the tubes. Check volume by playing part

he record. Set the tone control so that the voice is clear and distinct. Then

"slow-fast" lever for normal pitch. Finally, turn off the switches and

111- arm on its support.

he above steps in preparing the equipment should be completed before class.

( EKATFNG THE EQUIPMENT. For sound film strips the following

pnts must be observed in operating the machine.

irst. warm up the tubes and start the motor. Turn on the projector light.

Sthe plaving arm at the correct starting point. Then advance the film strip as

J ML' or bell sounds.

J -ilent film strip is being used, it is only necessary to turn on the |)rojector

lilt and advance the film strip as signaled bv the instructor. Any method of sig-

n ing that is used must not distract attention from the picture.

Fi strips and records are ovalloble nony subjects important to no troining.

^n^ ^fie c^^Ae^^e ^of^id^ r^cf/ati
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Sound slide film equipment combines o

projector and a record playing device.

Gloss slides for daylight blackboard projec

tion make drawings instontly ready for uit

SLIDES
HOW SLIDES ARE M

SIZE OF SLIDES. Slides come in two general sizes

either 2" x 2
" or 3U" x 4". The 2" x 2" slide i.

usually a film mounted in cardboard or glass. Tb'

X 4" slide? are always mounted in glass.

S. For the most part, slides are made by local train

mg activities to meet speciM need

Slides can be made by typhj" through carbon or cellophane; by drawinf

with crayon or India ink on etched glass, or by contact printing from photo

graphic negatives. They can also besmade in the 2" x 2 " size from 35mm. kodaj

chrome or black and white film. v

ADVANT-AGES OF SLIDES. Flexibility in use is llie chief advantage o

slides. They may be shown singly or in a variable sequence. They can sho'

colors in pictures or diagrams, and can be iHade quickly to meet

needs of the curriculum.

HOW TO USE SLIDES. Slides

may be shown by themselves or in

connection with a film, a film strip,

or other training aid. To be effec-

tive, however, slides must be se-

lected to fit the purpose of the

lesson.

The instructor should prepare an

outline of what he will say and do

when each slide is shown. A small

number of slides carefully used is

better than a larger number used

without sufficient explanation.

Slides are an aid, not a replace-

ment for the lesson.

All slides should be numbered

and marked. A convenient method

is to mark a set of slides with a

colored (cellulose) tape run diag-

! udire

•
111 hi i

/lilOI s

r' si till

: im'.

"k iiiln

raidole

!e on ll

mai

klplof

iir lo I

IneipensJve 2" i 2" slides may be

quickly to meet purely local needs

camera that uses 3Smm. film

12
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Pionned eiplanafion and discussion of the

feit add interest to the silent film strips.

Silent film strip projectors ore tight, easily

set up, ond cast a bright and clear image.

The 3'/4'"i4" gloss slides may be projected In a light room.

"iially across the edges

and cut to fit the edge

nf each slide. The se-

i|iipnce can he deter-

iiiined hy looking at the

rnlor mark nn the edge.

If inrhvidual slides

aie to be shown in ir-

n-cfular sequence, the

' perator should be

^rven a list of the num-
liirs and the order of

the showing.

The instructor must

be sure to leave a slide

image on the screen

long enough lo allow time for fjuestions and discu.^sion. The use of a pointer

will help to focus attention upon selected parts of the picture and enable the

instructor to direct the learning more efficiently.

SUGGESTIONS FOR PUO.Ji:CTING SLIDES. Projectors of three gen-

eral Ivpes are commonly u.^^ed. They are (1) the film strip projector with a

2" x 2" slide adapter; (2) the slide projector in two standard sizes. 2" x 2"

or 3V4" X 4"; and (3) the slide projector size iV/' x 4" with an adapter for

2" X 2" slides.

In using a slide projector, the instructions of the manufacturer should be

carefully followed. An instruction sheet is furnished with each machine. This

should be mounted on cardboard and kept with the projector.

Slides should not be left too long in the projector. .Seven to ten minutes is the

limit for glass-mounted slides, and two to three minutes for cardboard mounts.

Color film should not remain in the projector as long as black and white, since

strong light fades the color.

It is important that slides be slowed carefully in a place neither too hot nor

too cold. Glass-mounted slides must always be protected from breakage.

No. 7
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Efficient use of these aids requires careful preparation by (he instructor uf

the lecture or explanation which will accompany the aids. Experience has ,

proved the value of the following points:

Do not blurt to hide your lack of knowledge. H you do not know, say

so frankly, and find out.

Avoid the use of profanity.

Never use ridicule or sarcasm.

Never talk down to a class. Respect them and talk up to them.

Do not lose patience because a man is slow to get your meaning.

Use every opportunity to make the class understand the battle im-

portance of what they have learned.

SUGGESTIONS FOR USING THE BLACKBO VKD. Many of the sugges-

tions presented above also apply to the

use of the blackboard as a teaching tool.

However, a number of additional points

should also be kept in mind.

Drawing of large and complicated sub-

jects should be made before the class

meets. The chalk should be trimmed

square for even lines, colored chalk

should be used for emphasis. The use of

a straight edge and compass will give

better geometric figures. All drawings

should be on a large scale, and all cap-

tions should be printed large.

The instructor should stand at one side

if he is right-handed, so it can be seen by the entire class. A pointer should be

used with drawings. The instructor should keep a clear relationship between

parts.

SUGGESTIONS FOR MOUNTING I»ICTORL\L AIDS. Small pictures to

be handled by the class should be mounted on cardboard, with at least a one

inch margin. All captions and text should be placed below the picture.

Poster-size maps, charts, and diagrams should be mounted on linen or wall

board. When mounting on a display screen or a bulletin board, tacks or nails

should be placed alongside and not through the picture. Pictures should al-

ways be arranged in sequence before the class meets, and monotonous display

should be avoided when arranging an exhibition of pictures.

USCNG THE OPAQUE I'R0JE«:T0I{. Here, too, the pictures should be

arranged in sequence liefoie the class meets. The operator should be carefully

instructed as to his duties.

If a beaded screen can be used, better

projection will be obtained. The room

should be darkened completely and the

image should be kept comparalivelv

small for brilliance. Pictures should not

he kept in the projector too long.

The instructor should stand beside the

Pictures (rom texts con be projected. Screen with a pointer.

Opaque projectors require dork rooml.

of the drawing, preferably the right
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RECORDINGS

VALUE OF RECORDINGS. Learning in many subjects takes place best

through the auditory sense. Sometimes it is desirable only to hear what is to lip

learned. Seeing is not always necessary.

Ill such situations the recording is a valuable training aid. It helps to convey

infiirination, to develop auditory skills, and to inspire action.

Recordings are used to teach radio code, standard commands, bugle calls,

triiiin communications subjects and foreign languages. They are valuable to

ijifcirm and inspire men through eye-witness accounts of actual combat.

I,KTTING READY TO USE RECORDINGS. Like other training aids.

Ii'- Instructor must first become familiar with the recording. He should hear

1 lirst to make sure that it fits his purpose. This will also enable him to plan

IV introductory remarks and to decide upon follow-up activities. When avail-

! . training aids guides should be consulted.

lii'fore the class arrives, correct speed, tone and volume should be checked.

I'lii loud speaker should be placed to face the listeners. The record player and

\\f operator should be off to one side of the room.

,1.ASSROOM USE. When the class meets, the instructor should explain con-

ents of the record and the reasons for its use. He should ask the class to find

he answers to certain definite questions and listen for specific points.

The recording should then be played through. The instructor may replay the

•ntire recording or such portions as necessary.

Both the class and instructor should listen quietly and atlenlively. If possible,

com and outside noises should be

liminated. Neither students nor in-

tructor should move about.

.At the end of the playing period,

he instructor should review and sum-

narize the main points. The class

hould then answer questions previ-

msly suggested by the instructor, or

ake the test included in the Study

fuide.

During the discussion, new ques-

ions should be clarified, .^nd always,

lie content of the recording should be

lelated to other class activities.

Novy recordings offer much
valuable training material.
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MODELS AND

ACTUAL EQUIPMENT
VALUE OF MODELS, AND ACTUAL EQUIPMENT. Every Navy instru.

lor should take advantage of every opportunity to use actual equipment. It i

one of the most powerful aids at his command. Even obsolete materials ma
be used when properly evaluated in relationship to modern equipment. i i

Models have many of the advantages of actual equipment and some addf

tional ones, such as ease of demonstration and movement. The outslandin

characteristic of models is the three-dimensional quality. Thev mav aUn I

enlargements or reductions of actual size.

TYPES OF MODELS. Models are generally classed in three groups. First

there are solid models which are used chiefly for external features and reco]

nition; next, there are cross-section models to reveal internal structure; finall

there are working models to demonstrate function or processes. .All three typei

invite student participation and result in increased class interest.

PLOT YOUR COURSE. In planning to use models and a<lual equipment

the instructor should consider these questions:

1. Does this aid illustrate the point?

2. Is it the most appropriate aid to use?

3. Does it fit the lesson?

4. Is it accurate and up to date?

5. Is the instructor thoroughly familiar with it?

f
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f
t^ISIBILITV L'lXLIMITED. When demonstrating a model or equipment the

BSlructor should make sure that everyone can see it clearly. If the object is

unall, increase its visibility. This can be done by providing a contrasting

jackground or by illuminating with spotlight or desk lamp.

Visibility can also be increased by placing the object at the instructor's eye

evel if the class is seated. If the class is standing the instructor should stand

)n a platform or table.

t(OW HE.AR THIS. The demonstration must be conducted so that all men
an hear what the instructor has to say about the model or equipment. The
nstructor should talk out to the class, not down to the model or equipment.

He should check at the beginning of the demonstration to be sure that every

Dan can hear every word. The class must also be taught to speak up in dis-

ussion so that all members can hear.

I using very small scale models instructor should be sura that every mon ccn see therr

G. I. Methods Began Here
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DON'T FIKE A SAL\ (). liiureased interest and belter results ran be achievdV ^
by demonstrating the materials one by one. The entire demonstration shouifl Jk
be completed before permitting the class to handle and manipulate anv nf t''"

*
models or equipment.

KEEP FOK.M.\TIOIN. Each part should be related to the whole operaii

when demonstrating complicated equipment. The demonstration should br

|)ealed until the class has a clear understanding of it.

'holographs and diagrams will help to show how each part relates tn

other and to the whole. They will also show how the model or equipmem
used in actual operation.
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CATALOG AND FILM PROCUREMENT

The Bureau of Aeronautics publishes a catalog of training films approv(

for Navy use. A cumulative supplement to the catalog is published period!

cally. Confidential films are listed in a separate confidential catalog.

Catalogs arc dislrilxittd In Naval Training Schools. Training .Aids Libraries,

and activities requesting them. Symbols and serial numbers are assigned to each

training motion picture film and film strip listed in the catalog.

Allowance lists of films are also issued for the guidance of various types

of training activities, and the procedure indicated therein, with respect to films

for permanent custody, should be followed.

V^Tien films are requested for permanent custody, by training activities other

than Aeronautics, the oflicial correspondence should be made in triplicate to

the Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics, via the Chief of Naval Personnel. Tb«
symbol and serial number of the film, the correct title, and the correct address

to which the films are to be sent must be given.

Oflicial requests will be made in this manner until such time as the com
mandant of the naval district directs that requests be routed to the district

headquarters.

All naval aviation activities, including Marine Corps and Coast Guard avia-

tion and operating units may obtain prints of training films by directing an

official request to the Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics, Washington, D. C.

Functional Training Units should order via their training command; Operat-

ing Units via Air Force Administrative Commands; and other activities, directly

to the Chief of the Bureau of Aeronautics.

Correspondence procedure for ordering films will be found in the catalog

in greater detail and should be followed. The district .Vudio-Visual Training

Officer will assist activities in selecting films from the catalog and in making

requests.

EVALUATION

As training aids are distributed, careful appraisal is made of their educa-
:

tional value and technical accuracy. All new aids, are studied by a Joint Board

of Review in the Bureau of Naval Personnel, assisted by specialists in the tech-

nical fields involved. When curricula are revised, the Board recommends the

aids which it considers should be included in each unit. Curriculum outline?

are then distributed to the appropriate schools. When these outlines are issued,

they supersede previous allowance lists of films.

The instructor will also appraise the aid as he uses it in terms of his own

teaching situation. He is urged to keep a running record of his evaluations by

which he may improve his use of the aid. His accumulated class experiences^

will help his Training Officer and especially the Audio-Visual Training Officer

in his district lo assist other instructors, as their suggestions will in turn assisi

him. Finally, the Audio-Visual Training Officer will forward fresh ideas and

criticisms from the field In llir fiiire.iii of Naval IVrscmncl for wider distri-

bution.
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This form should be followed when

ordering films for temporary custody.

^sa^^..

'•'--I::'--::':-

^^^^^ ^

1.9 4'i

'•^•Tir-. 127 10
'

^ \

•rrn should be followed when

I
films for permanent custody.

i
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PROCUREMENT OF PROJECTION EQUIPMENT

Projection equipment ran be procured liy directing an official request fr

the commanding officer of the training activity to the proper source:

Requests for 35mm. sound strip. Ifmim. sound fihti, lantern slide, ai

opaque projectors should be directed to the Chief uf the Bureau of Ships via Ij

Chief of Naval Personnel.

Requests for screens should be directed to the Supply OITicer in Comma
Navy Supply Depot. Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania, or Oakland. Californ

Information regarding the procurement of spare parts for projection equi

nient may be obtained from the Training .Aids Libraries.

Combat activities such as air and forces afloat are given priority in delivi

over shore based training activities in the pattern of delivery.

Ejnergency needs can frequently be met through the Training .\ids Librari

which are supplied with both 16 mm. motion picture and 35mm. strip Id

projectors. This equipment is often loaned to training activities until suo.-

lime as permanent projection equipment is delivered. Training aids librari^l
|

and slock pools are being established as rapidly as facilities permit to aid
'

the delivery of needed equipment.

Use this form when request-

ing projection equipment.
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Instructors should meet when opportunity offers to discuss mutual problems.

SERVICE TRAINING OF INSTRUCTORS

Helping instructors on the job to learn how to use audio-visual aids is an

portarrt part of the training aids program of the Navy. This is being accora-

ihed in a number of ways. Audio-Visual Training Officers hold group con-

inces for instructors in the various naval districts and training activities,

re frequently, Audio-Visual Training OlEcers will work individually with

training officers and instructors in the various training activities of the

Irict.

)f particular value to instructors is the TraDiv Letter, a monthly publication

led by the Training Division. Bureau of Naval Personnel, for the purpose

improving naval training. The TraDiv Letter describes developments in

ining aids, and presents a number of articles each month on the training

hods employed by various naval training activities.

lequests for assistance in the training of instructors in the use of audio-

al aids should be directed to the Commandant of the District (.Attention:

rict Training Officer I, or to the Commanding Officer of the training activ-

These requests may be forwarded to the Training Division, Bureau of

a! Personnel, when desired.

=VJ.f°r^o.
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BUREAU OF NAVAL PERSONNEL
TRAINING DIVISION

TRAINING AIDS SECTION

ung inrough tiuintng
and Through Surf

WASHINGTON. D. C.

}b]efii*

The i>tir|HKi4.> o( thi,-* him is In shnw
huw to jump frum 8 fthip iiilo

'..mint: Mil. h'lw to swim through t)w burnini;

ml tu >mMv. ami how to swim throuKh iJanKvr-

ous -iirf to shore.

This him is<livid(Kl intotuupart.-^:

U) SwimminiT Through liurntni;

I'll .,n,l ( _'i SwimminKThruuKh Surf It iwtiiit,^

I'lil Uiitl iHH- ciin jtwim .-tafely throutth burning'

• III and throutfh .surf although sitrciitl tuctics are
re(|uired,

A ^ilur ilemonstmtcs thai unlinarv rulf.s

cannot Iw followed. Befon- jumpinjr from the
ship he rcmovfs hu* life-jacket and hoe.-* w) he
mn.v !>iiik rapidly and maneuver him.self away
fmrn the flame.s. Hi.-i. clothes are left on for

protection from the burning oil. Hf jumiw ftvl

(irHl whilt; holding his nose, and protecting hiH

face with his armi*.

As hf rii»e> to the surface ihe sailor Ik-hIs

away tht- flame.'' with a circular thra-shing mi»-

lion. He then turns his back lo the wind.
brealhe<. ilucks. und swims under the water and
into the wind. He remains under water only
for as many counts its he knows his .safe limit

to be. foming to the surface again, he risex

as high as passible to get a breath of clear air.

remembering to thra.sh his armn.

Seeing several of his shipmates, he joins them
because, together, ihey can kwp a larger space
cleare<). They will also be more easily t<|iuttv(l

by a rescue ship. When in the clear, he con-
tinues ti> swim to windward and away from the
llames. taking no chances.

When the distance lo Ik- covercti is loo great
to attempt without u life-jacket, it is emphasized
lltal the same principles apply whun using a life-

jacket. The main jMiinbi in the lirst i>arl of the
film are r»-viewed ha (1) thrash the Kurfxic«,

(2) breathe with yi>ur tuick to the wind. (S)
Hwim into ihe winii.

In part 2, another sailor etiuipin-d with life-

suit is Si-en swimming through a rough surf
near shore. He remo\e,^ his lif»---uil. allowing
water to enter it to make removal easy. A life-

jacket ki-ejis him up as the suit is removr.1

After a brief rest and a study of the -r ...

lion rt>nfronting him. the suimmer -elttt'. tlir

smoothest nart of the shore, surfiys the w^ve^
and Iries to avoid the large oiu-. The life-

jacket too is now removed to ivrmil under-
water swimming.

The swimmer then pulls for shore, vitforously
when the swells are iindernealh, and re:tling
iH'lween swells. When the waves threaten to
break over him. he turns and fiicos them, ducks
two or three feel under the surface and lets

their full force pajw over him. The film advises
again'*! attempts to rid*- the breaker*. When
the beach is felt underneath, the suniior let-^

the limall waves help him in. The m:iin |><,ii!'-

ar^- reviewed at the conclusion of the film.

'I

: liem
rjlv iffldi

ml A;

-tafailii

::cBaibero

testcai

<}oz turn

TRAINING AIDS GUIDES

The Training Aids Guides are designed lo help the instruclor make belt* i

use of training aids. They will make his teaching job easier, and when proprrl

used, will greatly increase the value of the aid.

In these guides the Purpose of the dim is outlined in one simple concisi

statement. The Content briefly describes the action and dialogue contained i!

the training aid. Major concepts to be emphasized are grouped under Poin^

lo Look For. i
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An objective Test consisting of 20 multiple-choice and true-false questions is

included to serve two purposes: 1 1 ) to show the student the extent of his knowl-

edge of the subject, and |2l to show gain in knowledge by using it both as a

pretest and a retest.

In general the test is designed as a leaching device. It is recommended that

the test be mimeographed. If it is given orally, the instructor should read each

question twice, speak slowly and distinctly, and avoid influencing the answer

by voice inflection.

The guide also includes suggested Follow-up Aclivilies which could supple-

ment the film by providing additional experiences, clarifying ideas that are

not fully understood, and ""clinching" the concepts by approaching them from

many angles as possible.

Training Aids Guides are distributed through Directors of Training in each

naval district. Instructors may obtain them by making request to .Audio-Visual

Training Officers.

Response Cards are being procured in sufficient quantities so that every

student may be given a card for each test. The card is of simple construction.

The student indicates his answer to each question by putting a mark in the

square provided for that purpose beside the number of the question. If the

instructor wishes to give a pretest, and then a re-test, he should order a suffi-

cient number of cards so that he can distribute a separate card for each test.

The test card is easily scored. The student marks off the number of each

question correctly answered.

HB
Industry's Visual Planning
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Officers in iKe wardroom preview training

aids to set up an instructionol program.

Off wotches see lote training film sub-

jects even in limited crewi quartan.

SERVICES FOR FORCES AFLOAT
All of the services and equipment of the Training Aids program are avail-

able to the Forces Afloat. Despite limitations of space and time many training

officers afloat are using audiovisual materials successfully.

In most naval districts an Audio-Visual Training Officer has been desig-

nated to serve the Forces Afloat. It is common practice for him to visit a ship

shortly after arrival to learn how to best serve its training needs.

This officer will be able to offer the following assistance:

Furnish film, film strips, and other aids for use on board ship.

Suggest suitable training aids to meet problems of instruction aboard

ship.

Arrange for film previews.

Arrange motion picture and film strip showings at locations and at

times convenient to the ship's personnel.

Provide information on securing equipment and aids for permanent

assignment to the ship.

Suggest sources for the adjustment and repair of all audio-visual

equipment.

In addition, the Audio-Visual Training Officer is prepared to help ships'
| \^

officers plan a program of training which will continue beyond the time when

the ship is in port.
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;are and stowage of equipment

W Training aids should receive reasonable care and adequate stowage in order

^0 give their best service. Where any considerable number are in use, they

should be put in charge of a qualified enlisted man. They should be free from

dust at all times.

Projectors contain service manuals which give instructions for maintenance.

Follow the directions for oiling, using no more and no less than specified.

If a breakdown occurs, if a general overhaul is necessary, or if the services of

an experienced technician are required, the equipment may be sent to the dis-

trict Training Aids Library in exchange for a similar item on temporary loan.

.\ctivities to which training aids are assigned for permanent custody should

provide ample space for proper stowage. The stowage space should be well

ventilated, and its temperature kept close to '0°. It should be fitted with

shelves, racks or stands for the stowage of films, and large shallow drawers

for charts and other flat material.

There should also be available some form of index system on which records

may be kept.

Metal cabinets or racks, though more convenient, are not essential for 16min.

film, since such film does not constitute a fire hazard. Stowage of confidential

or secret materials must follow the prescriptions of .\rticles 751/2 and 76 in

Navy Regulations.

Activities should provide for orderly and secure stowage of training aids materioU.
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The Training Division of the Bureau of Naval Personnel is responsible fo

the developmeni of new training aids.

A recent adjniut ol tlii? Divi-ioii is llie U. S. Naval Training Aids Develii|

ment Center in New York City. While this activity is physically in the Third

Naval District it is an integrally functioning part of the Bureau of Naval Per-

sonnel. Correspondence from personnel interested in training should be ad-

dressed via official channels to the Bureau of Naval Personnel and nol lo the

center.

The Training Aids Development Center contains (I) a reference file of

training aids collected from various sources; (2) facilities for conference foi

specific purposes; (3| drafting, design, and shop facilities for the develop-

ment of pilot models and graphic materials.

These facilities are employed in the systematic development of training aid-

for various purposes. The function of the Center is to synchronize as rnnstrui

lively as possible knowledge of subject, graphic and presentational techniques,

and effective educational use.

Training aids under development will iidrinallv be automatically distributed

tu training activities which can appropriately utilize them. If such an activity

finds that it has been omitted on initial distribution it may request from the

Bureau of Naval Personnel such aids as it considers it can effectively use. j

ft is not intended lo distribute a catalog of aids developed at the center to

each training activity, but it is intended that the Training .\ids Libraries shall

Iia\e this information a\"ailable.

nformation about the developments at the Center will appear from time to

lime in the TraDiv LETTER.

t will be the responsibility of the .Xudio-Visual Officers to keep the activities'

in their areas informed of the developments at the Center.

Constructive suggestions for the origination, development or improvement

of training aids will be welcomed by the Bureau of Naval Personnel. Copies,

photos, or samples of all training aids created locally should be forwarded lo

the T.\DC, in order that local ideas may be developed into effective aids for

use of the Naval Training Program as a whole.

ance oi ouua proQUCis on an ironis, ii is oui

esteemed privilege to contribute.

^ JAM HANDY

Visualizations • Educational Sound Pictures • Training Assistance •

^NEW YORK * WASHINGTON, D. C. * DETROIT" ^DAYTON ^CfllCACD ^OS ANGEll
onsportatlon Building 2W t it Grand Boulevard 310 Tolbort Building 230 N. Michigan Avenue 7046 Hollywood Bcule»a
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TRAINED WITH VICTOR 16:: ANIMATOPHONE

Victor ANIMATOPHONES have many vital functions in

wartime service— not the least of these is the training for

saving lives in field and home service. Those who dis-

pense mercy must be trained. Training with I6mm Sound

Motion Pictures has been found effeaive, fast and most

efficient. A Peacetime world, adopting this training meth-

od, will benefit from Victor's Wartime achievements.

Your Privilege— Your Duiy-BCY MORE n'AR BO.\DS

VICTOR
/\NIMfkTOGR/\PH CORPORATION

Home Office and Factory: DAVENPORT, IOWA
NEW YORK (la^McGraw Hill Bldg, 330 W4}nd SI. . CHICAGO |l)-iga W Randolph

I6mm SOUND MOTION PICTURE EQUIPMENT
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NEW CATALOG
describing all ^^ available

U. S. Office of Education

y\S\}M. AIDS FOR VICTORY!
Here is a new and complete catalog of value to

every industry . . . every training school in the

United States! It describes every one of the films

now available . . , both those released last year

and NEW ones released this year. It gives data,

prices . . . tells you about the new film strip and
instructor's manual available with each film!

WIDE RANGE OF SUBJECTS!
Machine Shop ... Aircraft Work...

Shipbuilding . . . Farm Work
When you go through the new free catalog you will

discover that you have available films on precision

measurement, engine lathe, milling machine, vertical

boring mill, radial drill, sensitive drill, venical drill,

bench work, shaper, single point cutting tools. 25 films

on shipbuilding—from surfacing foundations to install-

ing pipe; films on aircraft work that range from sawing
template metal to tube bending; films on repairing
farm machinery, canning, sheep shearing.

While films are arbitrarily listed under different

classifications—ail industries having machine shops

will find machine shop films valuable. The aircraft in-

dustry and the machine shop industries will find many
of the shipbuilding films applicable to their own busi-

nesses. Shipbuilders will find that they can use many
allied films. And manufaaurers of farm machinery,
wool buyers, and canners will find the agricultural

subjects of value. All the films are part of an integrated

program to help you increase efficiency and produaion.

PHENOMENAL RESULTS!

U. S. Office of Edlcation films were used last year

—are being used now—by eiery key mutiufticturhi^ pLiul

. . . every major training, ichoool . . . in the Lnited States.

Users have discovered that the films help to cut time,

cut waste, and increase efficiency of production. They
can help you speed victory now . . . AND . . . build

towartls higher efficiencies in the postwar world!

ACT NOW! To appreciate fully what this program
of visual education can mean to you, send for the free

catalog without delay. When you receive it, study its

pages carefully. See how you can use the films eflfec-

lively . . . today, and in the future!

CASTIE FILMS
..INC. .,

Distributor for

THE UNITED STATES
OFFICE OF EDUCATION

SAVE TIME, AND INCREASE EFFICIENCY

WITH "THE SLIDE RULE," NO. 179!

(The "C" and "D" Scales)

Last year, "The Micromiter" helped to

teach thousands of workers how to use this

all-important precision tool. "The Slide

Rule" is a companion film of equal basic

importance. It helps to teach through see-

ing . . . through hearing. Simply. Quickly.

Clearly. Animated diagrams help to give

the worker a quicker understanding. Use this visual aid now for

Viaory! Price:

16 mm. Sound Motion Picture .... $30.67
Coordinated Film Strip 1 .00
Complete Visual Unit 31.67

S£^0 COUPOA/ TODAY

CASTLE FILMS, INC

30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA
NEW YORK 20

FIELD BLDG.

CHICAGO 3

A6dT9&i nearest office

RUSS BIDG.

SAN FRANCISCO 4

Please send the FREE catalog describing all U. S. OFFICE OF Edlcation Tratoing
Films.

Same_

City_ _State_

Organization _
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A client for \\ hoiii we haNe produced many

soimd motion pictures recentlv commissioned us to create

and produce a thirty-minute subject on a very fast scliedule

to meet an emergency situation.

The budget on this picture, in comparison to others

previously produced by us for his corporation, was rela-

tively small.

When the production was completed ahead of schedule

we received from the client a treasuied token of praise —

a personal photograph on which he wrote, "My appreciation

to a great organization."

Duii

able I

I fffii iviun

Creators and Producers

of Sound Motion I'ictures

for Commercial. Educational

and Television Application.

up

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

Uiisint'Ms Svrt't'n ^liigazine

i



because the nev# rCA g<**® " ''^'"'

Dust and dirt at the projector aperture obscure the screen

image and cause increased h\m wear. The completely remov-

able RCA gate makes instant cleaning possible. Note the

lour easy steps shown below.

Jusi lift the ^atc and slip it out for

clennini^. IT hen ynii replace the gate

the pilot pin construction assures correct

alignment and the initial focus has not

been disturbed.

II i(h the gate in your hand it is easy

to ijuickly clean the film pressure shoes.

Dust on the gate can mar the projected

picture.

Just a wipe and (he aperture plate is

cleaned. A clean aperture means longer

Jilm life. .4 dirty aperture may cause

wear.

The gate and aperture cleaned in a few

seconds and you are ready to go with

clear, brilliant projection. The gate is

sturdy and strong, with positive optical

alignment.

1944

Other Features: The new RCA 16mm. sound projcctnr will

include other important advances in projector design, such as

even-tension take-up; aspheric condenser, for efficient use of

light; amplifier with inverse feedback, for true sound; centralized

controls; rewind without changing reels; one-pnint oiling;

standard tubes and lamps; rotary stabilizer to keep sound on

pitch; aerodynamic cooling to prevent hot spots; lower fdm

loop adjustable while in operation: theatrical framing; large

slow-speed sprockets to increase film life.

Availability: Because of military demands these new RCA

projectors are not available now for civilian use. But plan to see

the new RCA projector before you purchase post-war equipment.

Radio Cohpou.vtion of America, Sound and Picture Section,

Camden, New .lersey.

RCA 16MM. SOUND PROJECTORS

RCA VICTOR DIVISION •

LEADS THE WAY
Phonogrtiph

111 Radio . . Tek'iiihii . . Tiiha

. . Records . . Electronics
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DA-IITE ElECTROl
For large claiirooms and audito-

riums, combines long life with

utmost convenience. It is raised

and lowered by means of an elec-

trical control switch placed at the

most convenient location.

There is no strain on the fabric

and no danger from accidental

flip-ups, as the screen Is rolled or

rerolled electrically at constant

speed.

m

THE DA-LITE CHALLENGER inside the plant or out on the

road, the Challenger is the first choice of all who want utmost

convenience and portability. Compact, light in weight end easily

set up. It Is the only screen that can be adjusted In height without

separate adjustments of the case or fabric. Its exclusive Inner-lifting

device raises the case, roller and fully opened screen as one unit.

He !< ail uiilhi>rit> on good projection. He can help

>on «|nickK choose the right Da-Lite screen surface,

styh' of mounting, and riizc for any projection

re<|uircnicnt. He recouimends Ua-l-ito Screens be-

cause they have proved their superiority over a

perio<l of 34- years. Atlvanccd in design and con-

linnally improved, they are today more llian ever

the preferreil screens of buyers who want the best

picture (juality. greatest convenience and longest

service.

Da-Lite Screens are made in many styles and sizes.

The 30" X 40" size of the Challenger and small

sizes of other models, retailing for SI 0.00 or less,

can now he supplied without requiring priorities.

Larger sizes of screens in metal mountings can be

furnished upon receipt of regular MRO priorities

for war-essential uses.

\^'rilc for the Da-Lite catalog and name of the

nearest authorized Da-Lite dealer I

QUALITY SCREENS FOR 34 YEARS

DA-IITE MODEL B

Because of its low price

and high quality this

spring-operated roller-

type screen is the most

popular wall type

screen for classroom

and auditorium use.

Metal case protects

screen from dust when

not In use. 12 slies

from 30" X 40" to 84"

X 84" inclusive.

DfcuTE
(Rsg. U. S. Pal. OH.)

DA-LITE SCREEN COMPANY, INC.
2723 NORTH CRAWFORD AVENUE .CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

lluxinesit Svreen Magazine "mbrrt
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When Post-War Competition Starts,

How QuicklY Can You Train

a Sales Force?

If you want proof that Caravel

Plans gel results, check with

American Bible Society

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

The Bales Manufacturing Company
Bethlehem Sleel Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Remington Arms Company
Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

APPROACHING VICTORY is a challenge to every company pro-

** ducing war materiel to step up output . . . shorten the war. .

.

Meanwhile, it is also a challenge to managers oi sales personnel

and training to be ready with a top-flighl training program.

The planning of such a program need not slacken your war-time

effort in the least.

To the contrary, there are many things you can set in motion— just

by saying the word—which will save you months of headaches

and delays when the moment for conversion comes.

For example, there's research to be done, by an experienced pro-

ducer of training films, to help determine basic needs ... to estab-

lish a sequence of subjects to be covered ... to devise the most

effective treatment ... to prepare preliminary outlines . . .

More than that, there are certain training films which presumably

can be put in work RIGHT NOW — so that when war ends, you

can swing into instant action.

Already some of the largest companies in America are organizing

and preparing comprehensive sales-training programs against

the Day of Victory. May we offer suggestions as to a sound and

practical procedure?

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New York • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Circle 7-6112

'timber Sei-en • 1944
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ffartiine farming shortcuts taiiglit by

Three Northern Illinois Utilities with

Sound Films

"Food fights for freedom!" '^'\x.\\ man-
power greatly reduced, American farmers

must today produce more food than ever

—to keep our nation and its alhes march-
ing forward.

Thousands of farmers have been aided in

this task thru lessons taught in a vividly

dramatic talking film, produced for three

Northern Illinois Utilities.

This valuable educational service has won
for the film's sponsors the heartfelt grati-

tude of their farmer customers. Many
other utility companies throughout the

nation have developed films which follow

the pattern set by this movie. Chicago
Film Studios is proud of the praise ex-

tended this picture by audiences and
others who recognize its contribution to

the war effort.

CHICAGO FILM LABORATORY, INC.

MOTION PICTURES SHOE FILMS

yj

STUDIO AND GENERAL OFFICE-18 WEST WALTON PLACE-CHICAGO, I L L. - W H I TE H A I L 6971

« itusinfxs Si-reen Magazine

i
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The Filmosound V is a trii
iit H&ll i-nttinierinc which, di-spitc
riMfii tions of critical materials,
di'siilnud a sound projector nhich
miiintatns the t raditionallv hl|th
H&H performance standard. They're-
produced today only for our armed
forces and for other essential pur-
poses according to prevailing gov-
ernment directives.

Polishing bombsight lenses is a high-

precision operation. Under ordinary con-

ditions it takes plenty of 5^/7/e^man hours.

But our airforces ruled out '"ordinary con-

ditions'* with orders for thousands of

lenses . . . more than all the available

skilled optical workers could have turned

out in vears.

The war couldn't wait while new peo-

ple gained the necessary skill through
years of experience. They had to be trained

and trained /</.(/.

To do that unprecedented teaching task

we made motion pictures which illustrate

the delicate operations that produce flaw-

less lenses. And today, hundreds of work-
ers in B&H lens plants owe their skill to

knowledge gained in an intensive course
of instruction employing visual aids.

Whether your job training problems
are simpler or more exacting than the one
we licked, you'll find, as we did, that

movies are the key to faster, more efficient,

more effective training for every worker.

Bell & Howell Company, Chicago; New
York; Hollywood; ^X'ashington, D. C;
London. Estublhheci 190^.

• Opti-onics is OPTICS . . . eloc-
trONics . . . mcthanlCS. It is re-
search and en[>lncerini:> bv Bell &
Howell in these three related
sciences to accomplish ni .1 n %

things never before ohiaiiT.ihl*'.
Today. Opti-onics is a WfAI'oN.
Tomorrow, it will be a SKK\ \N ('

... to work, protect, educate, and
entertain.

YOU CAN DO IT, TOO
Here are scenes from the RiS:l-I movie which proves
beyond doubt th.it uhra-handicrali skills (ran be
developed with motion pictures.

Most of the people who learned the art of lens
makinp with the help of this film had no unusual
manual skill before . . . yei today they are accom-
plished, efficient craftsmen.

The film is available through the B&H Filmo-
sound Lihrar>' and the T_'. S. Office of Education.

BUY. ..and hold. ..WAR BONDS

Products combining the sciences of OPTIcs • elecfrONics • mechanics

BKI,I, & HOWELL COMPANY
1808 Larchmont Ave.. Chicafio t

nplcte Fllmosouad Library Cataloii <:

isound V Circular ( )

\utnber Seven • t9i t 9



REPRESENIAIIVE

Previous employers talk like

this about his work . . .

"His results iirc far lifyond our

expectations. I <lo not believe we

lia\e ever had u salesman who
met with mor<' universal ap-

pro\al. We wish we had more
like him." vin.s ihr snlc\ promotion

manager of a dairy jeed company.

"We just landed an order in

excess of :i ipi;irter of :i million

dollars. The man liuyin*; the

etjuipmeiit wroti* us: '. . . your
salesman did tin- trick.* " reports

the Vice-President of a priming ma-

chinery firm.

"He has lieen entirely responsi-

l>le for at lea^-t ten sales of road

huildiiii; marhinery: has lieen

largely resp<»nsihle for another

ten or lifteen. and has speeded

up the making of many others.

He is the hest sales investment

we ever made." uriles another en-

thusiastic employer.

"No one else could have heen so

efTectivj' in carrying our message

to consumers." is the verdict of

a national distributors' association.

The "representative" whose work

has earned these striking testimonials

was, in every case, a film production

of Burton Holnif*s Kllnis. Im-orpf>-

rated, 7.>l(l North \shlanil Avenue.

Chicago 26. Only a pronoun here

and there has heen rliangi'd. Names

and original comments of these iind

other clients will he supplied upon

request.

€ A M E K A

E Y E ^
THE FUTURE OF VISUALS NEEDS:

To the Editor of Business Screen:

Sir:

Your editorial, "The Future of \ isuals De-

pends . . . ", deserves a permanent place on

thr desk of every non-theatrical film producer.

It iH'Ioiigs on the cover of every writer's dic-

tionary. It belongs on the wall of every cutting

room, on every camcranians magazines, in every

salesman's pi>rtfolio.

And "The Future of \'isuals Depends ..."
might well become a permanent department of

vour magazine because the future of \ isuals

depends, after all. on the men who produce them.

The more opinions we in the industry can ex-

change on that \ital subject, the greater that

future will be.

One such opinion follows:

We. the people who make industrial and

educational films, have worked our way into

a position of tremendous social responsibility.

Were in the same position as that of the

young fellow" who has paced the floor all

night and is suddenly informed that he's a

father. He has a new and terrible respon-

sibility. He knew all along that it was going

to happen, but now that it has. he's excited

and hopeful but also a little numbed and

bewildered: he doesn't know what to do next.

W ere going to make or break our industry

within the next five years. If we make it,

there is ho|)e for a brave new world; if we
break it. we will eiirn the eternal damnation

of the human race.

Yes. its as im|)ortant as that.

If you're smiling, the rest of this is for you.

Ours is the most powerful medium ever

devised for the exchange of ideas. \\ e always

knew that, but now everyone else knows it

too. That's going to make pictures easier to

sell. Maybe we'll make a lot more money;

but if that's all we do. we will fail ignomini-

ously.

We will fail as radio has failed. We will

produce "soap opera"' pictures, profitable to

us and to our clients, but disgraceful to both.

But how are we going to avoid these

pitfalls?

First, each producer nmst be made to re-

alize his individual responsibility to the in-

dustry and to society. He has to be sold the

idea that the future of Visuals depends on

him. Then he has to sell it to his writers.

Iiis direitors, his cameramen, and his labora-

tory technicians.

Hack writing, for example, is no longer

good enough. The nut and bolt jobs thrown

togetlii-i wilbiput thought, or intelligence, or

appeal must not reach the screen. Nut and
bolt jobs there will be. but every one of them
should be given to the writers, directors, and
( ameramen as a challenge to their originality

and ingenuity, not as an in-between assign-

ment to hold the place together until some,

thing better comes along.

.•\nd imitating Hollywood won't do it either.

Ours is a separate and distinct medium. We
have done well in developing our own tech-

nique of presentation, but we all know that

we've just scratched the surface.

The great majority of us, I think, will lake

our new responsibilities seriously; but what

are we going to do about the few opportunists,

who are ready and anxious to cash in on the

prestige the rest of us have fought to develop';"

They'll be out selling pictures too. They

are now, as a matter of fact; and every bad

picture they produce is undermining our po.

sition.

Somehow we must set up standards and

enfone them. The opportunist producer with

his (heap help, cheap methods, and worthless

product can spoil our whole barrel of apples.

rile sincere and honest men in this industry

far outweigh the other kind. They've made
beginnings at getting together for the common
good. If their organization can win the con-

fidence of its members, set up production

standards and enforce them, we will have

provided ourselves with insurance against the

great evil of the irresponsible producer.

Public acceptance and public confidence

have been a long time in coming. We've

earned them all right, but let's not forget that

they are fragile and delicate things. If we try

to cash in on our \ictories without regard for

our responsibilities, or if wc let anyone else

do it, we're done, brothers.

.Assuming that we can get over these ob\ious

hurdles, what's ahead?

The world is faced with problems—lasting

peace, race relations, international economics,

religious intolerance, rehabilitaliim of return-

ing soldiers, labor and man.igcmenl feuds

—

the list is endless. Everyone of these prolilems

is serious and threatening, but they will all

succumb to the same simple solution

—

educa-

tion. Not higher education, but lower edu-

caliiin.

If that bra\e new world is ever going to

emerge, it will do so because of the education

of masses of people on a gigantic and super-

efficient scale.

That's where we come in.

The future of Visuals depends upon our

ability and willingness to handle this Ircrncnd-

ous assignment.

And put this into your thitikitig and into

your conversation — the future of the human
race may depend on it, too.

Frank Sieuel.

Escar Motion Picture Service

Issue Seven BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE Volume rive

Issue Seven, Volume Five of Business Screen, the Xalional Miicazliit- of Visual Aids to Industry and
Kducation. Issued by Business Screen Magazines. Inc.. 15" East Krie Street, Chicaeo H. Illinois oii June
28. 1944. O. H. Coelln. Jr.. Editor; E. T. Lundgren, Production Director; Felice Mendenhall. Eve Erickson.
Editorial Assistants. Staff Members in Service: Lt. Robert Seymour. Jr.. Pvt. H. L. Mitchell. Subscription:
$2.00 for eight consecutive numbers (one complete volume): Foreign and Canada $3.50, including duty.
Entire Contents CopyriKht 1914 by Business Screen Magazines, Inc., Reprint permission granted on spe-
cial request. Trademark Reg. U. S. Patent Office.
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RADIANT Screen Finder
RADIANTS C R EJEhl F I N D E R

PPOJiCTOt TO fCMIN DISTANCi

16
mm

RADIANT
^ROJICTO* TO iCtllN DISTANCI

SCREEN
30

SOUND AND

FINDER

MOJICTOR TO (CIIIIN DliTANCI

ViUL'-

^

y

35
mm

fllM STDirS
riLM SLIDiS

3 "

-ja

MOJiCTOR TO SCRIIN DISTANCi

35
mm

FILM STRIPS
riLM SLIDES
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URTEtR UmE
mOJECTIOII

^"gl.ts.>B^

i.i-Jiiyi.afBtiHI.'B.lhnrm

~ s. moiCATi tQUAii tcMftui

OPAQIE
riOJECTIOR

-xg~- Z A tAStO on

RADIANT MANUFACTURING CORP., CHICAGO 22, ILUNOIS

one of the most helpful devices ever
made available to users of visual aids!
Thousands of users of motion pictures, slide films,

slides or opaque projectors have ordered this prac-

tical device. The unanimous verdict is: "It's splendid!

Why didn't someone think of it sooner?" Enables

user to combine proper equipment and obtain maxi-

mum effectiveness from all types of projected visual

aids. Shows at a glance:

1. The proper screen size for each distance be-
tween screen and projector with a given lens.

2. The proper screen model to select.

3. The proper distance between screen and pro-

jector to obtain any desired size of picture.

4. The proper lens to use to obtain perfect results

for each distance.

\\\vl /A/-

RADIANT
BETTER SCREENS FOR BETTER PROJECTION

Visual authorities who hove seen this Radiant

Screen Finder are enthusiastic about its ability

Easy to read—simple to operate. Answers all

"movie" questions on one side—all "still" questions

on the other side. Durable and compact—fits into

the vest pocket. Available from your visual equip-

ment supplier. If he cannot supply you—send us his

name and only SO^* to cover actual cost, including

handling and mailing—and a Screen Finder will be

mailed to you direct.

SEND FOR 1 944
SCREEN CATALOG |

.. X I ± 1 o J- 1
I

^''^ Radian* Mfg. Corp.,
Ivlail coupon tor latest Kadiant ,,,, ... , . <-, ,

'

]
I 175 W. Superior Street.

Screen Catalog. Gives full de-
j

Gentlemen:

tails, prices and specifications of i
O '

i="='°'^ — - -

screens for every purpose: tri- . please send me latest Radiant Catalog.

pod, ceiling, wall, wall and cell-
j Name

ing, and table models from 30" I Address

X 40" to 20' X 20'.
I City State

IMMEDIATE DEllVERr
ON RADIANT METAL

SCREENS

Ilrro's gooil ik-wb!
Institntiniis, Industrial

Ciinrrriis. Har InduN-
trii"*. Niitional OrRan-
i/utif»n<s may now
aeain obtain K.\D1-
.\NT MrUI Srreens

—

wllliout re^l tape,
^'otl ran f;vt ininipili-

ad- ilclivfr.v umier
.voiir I\I. K. O. Rating.
H. r. 1!. FORMS ARE
N<» I.ONCF.K NKCES-
S.\KV. ORDER TO-
IIAV:

Chicago, III

Screen Finders

(SOfea.)

^
Table and Box Type 3-Way Tripod Type Wall Type De Luxe Tripod Type Wall and Ceiling Type Grommet Type

\iimber >>#»i*#»fi 1944 11
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In war, in peace,

you can depend upon G-E quality

1. Dcsi>;necl for spccilic optical needs

and lor maximum perlormancc.

2 DilTcrentiallv coiled filaments for

'uniform brightness (on most pop-

ular sizes). I

3. Huilt for extreme precision.

4 Riiiidlv inspected for correct source

dimensions and accurate position.

GE MAZDA LAMPS

GENERALMELECTRIC
., ,A, G™,~/ t/,«r,r r^» prosr.m,: " rt, C/T MI.G.rl Orch.Ur. .

S.„J^. /OO. ™. HfT, .VBCTA, WorU Today ntwu .v.

BUY WAR BONDS
AND HOLD THEM

, wetkdir, 6:4i l>- »>• E»"T, CBS.

*

•
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Out of the laboratory of wartime necessity

—and the relentless proving; ground of war

under every possible condition of climate,

temperature, and shock—is emcre;ine: a

NEW, postwar De\'RY—a DeVRV worth

waiting forj whether it be Smm., 16mm.,

or 35mm. Camera or Projector—or any

other product in 'V/w World's Most Complete

Lint of Motion Picture Equipment.''* On
V-Day, De\'RY will be ready with finer,

sturdier, lighter, and reasonably priced

motion picture equipment and associated

electronic products—designed, engineered,

and built to warborn f)erfection. De\'RY
Corp., 1111 Armitage Ave., Chicago 14, 111.

ANOTHER FIRST

FOR DeVRY

To the company whose founder gave the world the idea of portable

motion picture projection—an idea that has contributed so much to

the perfecting of skills on War's production fronts—and to the train-

ing and cheering of our men and women on the fighting fronts— is

awarded another top honor

—

its third consecutive Army-Navy "£" pennant

jor production excellence in the manujacture of motion picture sourui equip-

ment/or the war ejfort.

De\'RY is the only manufacturer of motion picture sound equip-

ment to fly the Army-NaN-y "E" pennant with two stars—the only

manufacturer of motion picture sound equipment to have received

the coveted Army-Navy "E" Flag for the third consecutive time. This

means that DEVry workers are continuing to produce the quantity and

quality of equipment needed by our armed forces

—

on schedule. It

means that DeVRY has produced quantity and quality on schedule for

18 consecutive months.

To De\'RY workers, whose tireless efforts made this third "E" for-

production-excellence award possible, it is reassuring that each ship-

ment of cameras, projectors, and electronic gunnery trainers built by

them helps to hasten the dawn of a NEW and SECURE Tomorrow!

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

^

WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MOTION PICTURE SOUND EQUIPMENT

^ ik ik tr ik ^ ^ iz ik ^
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WHEN THE STORY CAN BE TOLD
... a lot of people are going to be amazed at

the part films have played in onr ivar effort

m

RIGHT NOW lliere isn'l even time to gather

the facts. We're all too busy iiiakiii<r traiiiiii<; films

for the armed forces . . . helping iiuliistry mIii the

battle of production . . . helping to prepare for the

ccnning crisis of reconversion.

BESI DES. • • tile enemy may lie listening! Much

of the lilni production of the past three years has

taken place hehind the curtain of military secrecy . . .

with the sign "KEEP OUT" posted on studio doors.

SOMEDAY the story can be told . . . and what a

story it Mill he I AI>out the two prints of a training

film that were rushed clear around the world by

planes flying in opposite directions to insure reaching

their destination . . . about the attack that was held

up until a training film arrived to solve a vital tech-

nical jiroblem . . . about the months saved in pre-

paring men for survival under fire . . . about the

lives saved by lessons learned from motion pictures

and slide films.

PART of the story can be told NOW
. . . Would you like to hear it?

We can tell you soiiielliing about how motion pictures and slide films

have been employed bv Induslrv and Business in wartime . . . how they

will be used to bolster morale, retrain manpower, create good will and

improve public relations during the period of cutbacks and reconversion.

ARE YOU INTERESTED? A letter to us will line our organization up

behind vours in the light to win the war and safeguard tomorrow's peace.

MOTION
PICTURES

SLIDE
FILMS

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET * NEW YORK
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ISSUE SEVEN THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE OF VISUAL AIDS TO INDUSTRY & EDUCATION • VOLUME FIVE

Imlu.slry might uell look upon the develnpmenl

of the visual medium as a mutter of national

necessity. The production oj training films to

satin/y the needs oj enJire groups of firms is

as much an economic opportunity as the creation

of individual company subjects. We face many

national problems. TItese, too, may be speeded

louard solution by proper use of visual media.

A Mandate to the Visual Industry
PLAINLY, this intliistiy. the visual

industry, has a mandate from the

Amcriran people. While all indus-

try fares the iritical era of continued

production for war to ensure the

peace, it prepares for the vast prob-

lems of demobilization and for years

of economic reorganization in which

markets and production based on

those markets alone can pro\ide for

the nation's economic well-beino;.

Hut this industry, the makers of

motion pictures and slidefilms which

ha\e become a potent force in edu-

cation and information throughout

the world and the manufacturers of

projectors, screens and component

visual equipment and raw film, has

a dual responsibility.

Thesf; Are Our Two T.\sks

While we prepare to ensure the

prosperity of each concern and thus

to provide the jobs and the revenue

which result, we must, on the other

hand, establish, define and publicize

the visual medium which remains a

comparative unknown as a medium
in the schools and in industry.

Uo you challenge that statement?

Last month, in the pages of respected

educational journals of the nation,

there were not more than a few lines

about this powerful tool for educa-

tion. In the past year, no more than

a dozen articles accurately inter-

preting the visual medium and its

potentialities appeared in any pub-

lications excepting those specializing

in the industry's affairs.

Vast markets are at stake. Of the

nation's 2.5.S.000 schools, not more

than ten percent are equipped for

motion pictures; little more than this

mnnher exist in the 161.000 manu-

facturing establishments of the U. S.

Of the hundreds of thousands of

dealer salesrooms from whence the

customer of toniorow nmst get fac-

tual knowledge of new products and

new materials, only a comparative

few are actively equipped with pro-

jection and the know-how to use one

of the most valuable educational aids

business has ever known.

Where are the rules on which the

iiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

THE NATION NEEDS THIS MEDIUM
BUT IT WANTS FACTS AND ORDER
If c luiblisli this for the record. Tlic editorial policy of llii~ publi-

cation is founded on our firm belief in the exist<'ncc of the visual

medium as a medium unto itself, a means of idea communication

as distinct as llial ol ihc newspaper and the radio—and more powerful

than either.

This policy logically declares the existence of a specializing visual

industry, the memhers of which are companies either wholly or prin-

cipally dedicated to the service of this medium. These are the

specializing producers of educational and industrial films; the rec-

agnized [liorieer manufacturers of projectors, screens and component

etinipiucnl and supplies and those national and regional <listriliutors

ol thoe products nho are primarily devoted to the .lervice of the

m ediiim

.

The lu'cd for this medium by the people was never greater, (hir

"national passion for disunitv " must be met. postwar, bv ediu-ation

and information—clearcut, realistic and above all, inidominated and

honest. Our great need for retraining of veterans to the arts of

peace may hold the key to the nation's economic well-being. This

industry is about to enter a world of opportunity and .service.

That preparation for the future implies research, cooperation and

skillful public relations. It implies the discovery of able leaders and

the definition by these leaders of the rules of order to which the

user may turn for a satisfactory experience. Such preparation uuist

he endowed but it nuist also he the living interest of these spi'ciali/.ing

companies. We cannot learn too soon the resi)onsibilities which

go with these worldwide markets. And of a certainty, these respon-

sibilities caiuiot be shifted to any group or individual.

Both i)ro<lucers and manufacturers have made headway in this

upstream light for recognition of their specialized role. Aow the

plans and programs of the National Association of Film Producers

and of the Visual Equipment Manufacturers Council must he

brought to swift maturity. The future is not around the corner,

it is already here.

Meanwhile, look to your own houses. Where organized effort

exists, as in the ranks of specializing dealers and the nontheatrical

distributors, be sure that yoin- ranks do not include tho.se to whose

very existence you are oppo.sed. Specialization is your greatest asset.

Uphold it. or it will he destroyed in the flood of opporlunisni. ama-

teurism aiul profit-seeking which certainlv lie ahead when these vast

markets in education and industry are re-opened.—O. H. C.

user may base acceptance of this

tool? What are its proven advan-

tages? No generally recognized code

of procedure to insure satisfactory

results is accredited to this medium.

Where are the leaders whose opin-

ions and findings must help guide

the tremendous numbers of potential

inexperienced users who will soon

look to the medium?

Are These Olr Kaillres?

There are able men in charge of

well organized visual departments in

the armed forces, in the L'. S. Office

of Education, in the Department of

Agriculture, in state university and
state library posts: experienced spe-

ciali.sts head activities of this kind

in public school systems, in large in-

dustries and on the staffs of special-

izing film producers and manufac-

turers. Why have they failed to

evolve a national program which

clearly recognizes the layman's need

for simple guidance, easily under-

stood rules and limitations, rep-

utable advice about both good and

bad films and procedures?

Look At The Result.s

While this confusion persisted, it

was possible for one uninformed

manufacturer to advertise in educa-

tional journals that the "trend was

to 3.5mm" and that, in at least one

school system, the number of these

costly equipments exceeded the num-
ber of 16mm projectors. "Amuse-

ment films" according to this adver-

tiser, "exceeded educational films in

showing."'

Able and respected maimfaeturers

of visual equipment whose market

opportunities solely rested in this

field upon facts that education and
business would require in accepting

the medium have thus far failed,

with few exceptions, to endow the

research needed to get those facts.

Yet where else coidd such endow-

ment come?

And with this acceptance of re-

sponsibilities to insure the future of

the medium and of its resulting mar-
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MANDATE to the INDUSTRY:

WHAT ABOUT THAT KAY AFTEK THE (JKEAT DAY when our boys

come marching home? "America's Secret Weapon " sound sliilefilm pro-

gram No. Three of the Committee for Economic Development poses this

and related questions. These programs are available through your local

and regional CED headquarters for industry use.

( CONTI.NLED FRO.M PREVIOl S lUGE I

kets. there is a tlearly evident need

for more definition among existing

organized groups within the field.

LoGic.\i- Channels of Action

The field is well divided in its l)«s-

iness activities. I'rodtulion of train-

ing and informational fihns is large-

ly a specializing activity; fifty rec-

ognized production companies have

produced the bulk of commercially-

produced training films for the

Navy, for the U. S. Office of Edu-

cation and the war industries.

The manujaclure of projectors

and screens especially designed to

serve the armed forces, schools and

industries was largely accomplished

by <-ompanies specializing in this

field before the war. They had the

tools, the know-how and the etpiip-

mcnt to produce the bulk of such

e(iuipmenl now in use by the Army,

IS'avv. Air Corps. Marine Corps.

Coast Guard. Red Cross, and other

primary war users.

Distribution of war training films

Mobility in Transfer

of Skills is Essential

Training workers in new
-kills in the shortest space
of time is the most critical

prolilern facing the couiitrv ;

returning veterans w ill have
to be lauglil industrial and
agrictiltnral >kill> (piicklv.

This is the opportunitv for

which visual training must
be pri^parofl now.

and war industry subjects as well as

the bulk of the governments 10mm
informational subjects was similarly

the work of established specialists.

In no sense were those who served

this field converting their experi-

ence in the field of amateur pho-

tographic products nor was the bulk

of original production the result of

experience gained in the making of

amusement films. Those who
guided these programs in govern-

ment and the armed forces came
from similar positions in the field

of education and industry. .Mto-

gelher the war effort of this indus-

try was a visual industry program,

constructed bv specialists, produced

by specialists and shown on projec-

tion equipment and screens built by

firms specializing in these products.

This Is Olr Foundation

This is the definition of the visual

industry. It is a business of spe-

cialists now destined to i)repare for

the great challenge of mass adop-

tion of the medium by ^Vmerica's

schools and industries. It stands

well outside the i'onfusing shadows

of the amateur photographic field

and it looms far above the glitter

and mere financial prominence of

the entertainment business.

// would have to stand there to

win recognition oj its own identity.

The user in education and industry

would have to know the singular

properties and power of the medium
in order to make a clear decision.

And the user's needs were great

and they were vital. The nation

was enteriuK the era of demobibza-

tion and reorganization. Workers

had to be retrained, veterans return-

ing to the production lines and the

sales floors had to relearn the arts

of peace. Our national passion for

(lisunitN and strife, for diflerences

between capital and labor, had t<)

be met with reason and inftirma-

tion. The niedimn for acc(»inj)Iish-

iiig those tremendous ta.sks had to

be free and imdominated. Men and

women need to dedicate their whole

lii'es to absolute concentration upon

its problems and their solution.

Film was no longer a raw mate-

rial principally produced for the na-

tion's amusement. Its production

for information and eduiation for

war has often exceeded the stagger-

ing totals of entertainment consump-
tion in the past. Maintaining those

war-expanded i)roductioii lines for

raw film, lamps and accessories was
good economics for these manufac-

turers. Recognizing that, perhaps

they. too. would lend a hand in

bringing about the order and defi-

nition on which those future mar-

kets now so completely depend.

The challenge to be met was cer-

tainly great enough. A complex

world, torn by vears of war. awaited

the return to a lasting peace that

would depend on real understand-

ing. Problems of rehabilitation both

in America and abroad and of post-

war employment were no less impor-

tant than the re-establishment of a

peacetime industrial econonn

.

Housing and the maimfat-ture of

W allaee Takes 28

Pictures to China

Part of the precious, lim-

ited cargo carrii'd by air
transport lo China bv Nice-

President Henry A. NVallacc

were 14 reels of medical
films and 14 reels on agri-

culture and engineering. Ml
films carried (Chinese sound
track*. These subjects went
to film libraries newlv de-

veloped bv that coiintrv.

thousands of war-postponed con-

sumer articles would soon loom on

the horizon. Lacking real knowl-

edge of new products and war-born

materials and processes, the con-

sumer would either hesitate or buy

foolishly. The reaction of the con-

sumer to such events would penalize

all industry.

F.ducalion would learn from the

returning veteran and from its lead-

ers who directed educational meth-

ods for the armed forces, of new

attitudes toward formal instruction.

It would reject the regimentation so

essential to mass training but it

might well study the thoroughness

and success attained in many areas

of military schooling.

But above all. the need to reach

the people remained paramount. For

disunity and internal strife might

well lose the peace for which so

manv had given so much in life

and time. \ isuals would help.

Let Us Develop These Markets

The problems of the entire visual

industry can be resolved in terms of

unsold markets. Manv of these mar-

kets remain unopened to the manu-

facturer of projectors and other vis-

ual ei|uipinent because these poten-

tial users have not vet entered the

field of picture production.

Selling pictures, either custom-

made to th<' individual requirements

of each company or of each school

system, or "ready-made' in syndi-

cated form for general sale to in-

dustry or school groups, is not alone

a producer's problem. Joint survey

of the opportunities for the visual

medium by a combined board of

strategy including representatives of

the user field, of the professional

producer, and of the equipment

manufacturer and distributor is

a clearly indicated need.

What Are These Markets?

The greatest of these markets for

pictures and projectors plainly lies

in the indiv idual manufacturing es-

tablishments of the L . S.. of which

there are 161.000. and in the schools,

where there are more than 2.50,000

individual school buildings. The

potential for equipment in the class-

rooms or in the shops within these

establishments is tremendous.

Hut these are not the only mar-

kets. There arc ,H0,0()0 organized

clubs, lodges and other fraternal

and associalional groups in the I . S.

alone. To these should cerlainlv be

added the additional thousands of

union halls and meeting rooms

where the use of visual training and

information is fast developing.

In the field of rural America,

there remain 2,000 unequipped
county agents plus thousands of

farm bureaus, grange halls, agricul-

tural schools and implement dealer

salesrooms. The dealer's salesroom

is one of the most natural lo( ations

for film showings which combine

[H-rfect salesmanship with complete

demonstration of the products of-

fered. The more coin[)licated the

products offered, the more useful the

visual medium can be to the local

IS KusineHH Screen Magazine



dealer. The autoinotive oil and rub-

ber industries were early pioneers

in this use of the medium.
An ideal example of a market op-

portunity that is today largely un-

de\eloped on this mass scale is that

of the L. S. Office of Education

visual aids program. Excellent sales

results have been achieved by the

national distributor and by local

visual education dealers during the

first year or two of this program.

More than .'^O.dOO prints were sold

to industries, schools and the armed
forces up to the carlv months of

How Do We Begin?

loday this program enters a new
phase. Fifty original films have

been supplemented by hundreds of

additional titles. A limited sphere

of mechanical vocational skills has

been enlarged to include such topics

as Supervision, Fundamentals of

Electricity, Welding, Electronics,

Basic .\ursing Procedures, Aircraft

Maintenance, Woodworking, Foun-

dry Operations and subjects of sim-

ilar general interest.

A practical plan for nationwide

promotion of this program would

entail planned cooperation between

all visual equipment makers, the

producers and the nationwide net-

work of specializing dealers. On the

manufacturers part, promotion of

these subjects through his national

advertising in industrial and educa-

tional trade journals, cooperative

preparation of promotional litera-

ture and publicity and sponsorship

of a traveling portable exliibit to in-

clude mounted photographs, charts

and other pictorial material plus re

view prints would bring information

about these films to tiie man\ thou-

sands of potential users who should

be hearing more about them.

Combined Effort Is the Key

Local dealers need this kind of

syndicated promotional help. The

manufacturer and the producer who
made these subjects (and who
should be credited with that con-

tribution in publicity and exhibi-

tions I can do more to increase the

dealers prosperity and prominence

by providing practical helps than

can possibly be accomplished by

mere financial donations.

This was not the oidy opportunity,

though it was a most important and

apparent one. Still uninformed
about the great work accomplished

by the use of visual training aids in

the armed forces are the majority of

school board members and influen-

tial citizens in towns and cities

w here visual education is still largely

undeveloped or where the local

budgets have remained too low to

be reall) effective.

How about providing a similar

exhibition, well designed with an

eye to good showmanship, for na-

tionwide tour this fall season to the

cities where such conditions exist?

There are plenty of fine illustrations,

mounted charts, diagrams, and other

exhibit materials which would at-

tract good audiences on behalf of

the local visual education director

and the local dealer.

These were ideas: practical meth-

ods of improving the public's knowl-

edge of a medium important to its

own future. They would work bet-

ter when the solid substance of

numerous research projects was also

put on the scales.

News of the Visual Industry

To the University of Chicago,

which recently acquired the 200-reel

soundfilm collection of Erpi Class-

room Films from Western Electric

Company, has gone the entire libra-

ry of Eastman Classroom Films,

numbering some 300 reels of silent

subjects exclusively for classroom

use and representing an investment

of more than Sl.OOO.OOO. The gift

of Eastman Kodak Company, the

new library, like the Erpi subjects.

will be distributed by Encyclopaedia

Brlttanica Films. Inc., subsidiary

of Encyclopaedia Brittanica. Inc..

which was given to the university in

January, 1943, by Sears, Roebuck

& Co. of Chicago.

Pictures go into politics with the

plan just originated by Business

Films, of Washington, D. C, for

shooting one-miimte election shorts

of Senators and Representatives for

local screenings in their constituent

district theaters.

First to go before the cameras in

this unique election year plan, will

be Jennings Randolph 1 1)., W. \ a. I

.

Chairman of the important House

District Committee.

A number of prints will be fur-

nished each candidate, enabling him

to obtain simultaneous screenings

in a numher of different District

houses. Cost of the shorts will be
?S30n for five [irinf^.

"Good staiidarth ntake possible a lasting iiidustry pros-

perity—bill their very existence de])ends on a prosperous

industry. That is the first aim of good orgatiization."

\umber Servn • 1944

TRENDS: EDUCATIONAL
kThe shortage of agricultural teachers: During the past 2 years,

4.638 employed teachers of vocational agriculture comprising 54.9

percent of the total, have left this field. Over half of these with-

drew to enter the armed services, the rest for varying reasons.

Because of these w itlidrawals and the inadequate supply of replace-

ments, 1,241 departments of vocational agriculture closed during

the year 1942-3. 1,500 of the departments of agriculture which con-

tinued in operation were staffed with teachers not up to pre-war
qualification slandarils. Possibly not more than 100 new teachers

of vocational agriculture will be prepared in agricultural colleges

during the current year.

These are official words; the findings of the Federal "Advisory

Board for Vocational Education. They are a mandate for swift-

est possible development of visual training aids for this vast field

on which .America's lifelines depend. i\ot alone emergency films

on the maintenance and repair of farm equipment but basic

instructional pictures on animal husbandry, crop control, soil chem-
istry and other elements of a complete training film "short course"
should be available in every agricultural county seat in the U. S.

The complete plan for such a library, including its full curriculum,

has been develope<l by the Editors of BUSINESS SCREE.N for .sub-

mission to farm implement makers, feed and fertilizer concerns,

and other commercial as well as educational and governmental
agencies concerned with U. S. agi-iculture.

•kThe inadequacy of the printed text-book: Author Philip Wylie,

writing in the saturdav review of literatire attacks "The Illiter-

acy of Education." Declaring a good textbook to be priceless,

^ ylie asserted that the world is overwhelmed with bad ones . . .

"it is a mammoth racket—books molded with ])rejudice, darkened
by omission, and bearded with bibliography." But, concludes .Mr.

Vi ylie, "the hopeful side of the picture is to be found neither in

the trade nor in the academy but, oddly enough, in the Amiv.
Here the efficacy of teaching factual subjects by the motion pic-

ture and screen animation has so formidably proven itself that a

lucky knell is sounding over the mouthings of a ten thousand of

physicists, historians, chemists, economists, sociologists, geogra-

phers, geologists and the rest."

"kThe U. S. Office of Education: end of a cycle: Three generous

Congressional appropriations have provided U. S. vocational

education with the most complete library of visual training aids

ever contemplated. On the latest trip to Congress for a modest
budget to round out this great film curriculum, the Division of

Visual .4ids for War Training request was denied by the House
Committee. Funds to administer the uncompleted portions of

this program are, however, certain to he granted with two hun-
dred or more subjects of the five hundred titles still in varying

stages of production. It was enough; there remains the all-

important obligation of the entire visual industry to .see that what
was made well was used widely and well. In this obligation

toward the future of all visual training, manufacturers of projec-

tors, the producers and the local film distributor and dealer share

a common responsibility.

"kW here did G. 1. methods originate? (see cover I. Readers of

this magazine, who read the article "Can Our Schools Teach the

G. 1. Way?" have rightly asked, how does the author get that

way? \^ ith tongue in cheek, we waited until U. S. education

awakened to the fact that its oivn best young blood and its best

ideas were the real makers and the making of the "G. I. Way.''

Some of the influences, moreover, were those of auto industry

training experts who brought Detroit's superlative service instruc-

tion and sales training procedures with all of their charts, lec-

(over)
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TRENDS: EDUCATIONAL
turcs, animations, motion and still visualizations into the ordnance

depots, air bases, and Navy schools. These good basic in-irodients.

seasoned with the originality and inventiveness that is our Amer-

ican heritage and multiplied a nuilti-niillion fold and there you

have a good |>uldicity-gelter. the "(i. 1. Vi ay."

ifTlw enlfrliihimi-nt jUm priidiirrr: lomorrotc's jirfiit loncher?

The authoritative Forest Davis articles in the SATiRUAY EVKMNC

POST which gave .\nicrica its first comprehensive story of the

Teheran conference contained this neat summary of «li> the

twain of education and enterlainuient might better not meet:

'•The Prr-sident's choice of a messenger, former Andiassador

Joseph K. Davies. evoked some criticism liccause of the cuiiiciilent

appearance of the historically inaccurate and fulsome motion

picture Mission to Moscow."

The .American Council on Education might w«dl use its gen-

erous grant of S2.S.000 annually from the entertainment film

makers for a dclaileil and -earchiug invi-stigation of why fait does

not require the emliilli>lunen! of fanc> lo ensure tlie future of

.\nierican education: »lial earthly good can come of setting up

a curriculum stud\ of the areas in which pictures are needed

when the production of those pictures will probably never be

undirlaken l>> that industry? Vie quolr: "It should be very

cliar lliat the art anil industry of the mol ion picture which serves

the theatre has no direct ambition to lake up education as a

career." We quote: "The art which is >uMnued up in the word

"Hollvwood" has been evolved, earned and learned for its own

purposes—entertainment, not in behalf of other enterprises.

The check for twenty-five grand is what Broadway calls, '"that

old acc-in-tbe-hole."

^11 III) iioiilil prnducp the educulional film po.il-uar? Hollywood

didn't know but it wasn't taking any chances, you never could

tell when there might turn out to be a market for the stuff. Some-

body said it was clearly the domain of the so-called documentary

film producer. The trouble was, first you liud to catch a documen-

tarian. Afti-r that, you had to scratch him to find whether lie

bled a light pink, a bright red or was one of those ilisguised blue-

bloods. Besides, come postwar, be might turn out to be as rabidly

pro-business and downright profit-minded as the Hollywood

brethren.

Scriouslv enough, the decision would be made li\ the cu.-tomer:

the schools would judge whether a failual fibn delivered the

facts, clearlv and presentably and at a reaM)nalile <ost. Perhaps

they wouldn't even mind not having a full-,-<ale syuiphonic back-

ground. Technicolor animals and a (ireat Big .Name if the pro-

ducer did a nice clean jidi of explaining the primipal of osmosis.

'ffThen there's that old question of budget: .\bout a tenth of a

cent per pupil is the budget allotment for vLsual training aids in

our more progressive school systems. That turns out to be a few

million dollars annually with which to buy projectors, screens and

to rent or buv the necessary films. About all you could accom-

plish on the hundred dollar budgets given by sonu- systems was

the rental of some worn out rutertainmeiit spectacles to which

the entire school was invited on behalf of "visual education."

If the budget were raised to only one cent per pupU, however,

a ten-fold expansion in visual education would result in econom-

icallv profitable, specialized production for a waiting field of

school clients. It would result in mass production of fine (]uality

gadget free sound j)rojectors at the lower costs possible only

through mass selling. There wasn't anything about visual educa-

tion that a little budget-raising couldn't fix. Trouble was. nobody

did anvthing about it. Now mavbe somebody would. (). H. C

ttt

IN
M\iii:n. over five aud one half

million .American workers saw

I'. S. .Army war film reports through

the facilities of the Industrial

Seriices Division. Motion Picture

Branch and the network of local

I . S. film distributors who served

it. With film critical and distribu-

tion primarily intended for war

plants, this total was gratifying but

it was exceeded in

April and May ap-

peared to hold the

consistent gains reg-

istered since the open-

ing of this campaign

last year.

Plans were in the

making for widening

the distributor outlets

to include many able

services not vet em-

ployed. The films were good, tai-

lored to the worker's own specifi-

cations for combat action direct

from the fighting fronts. Communi-

ques and two official Reports were

issued, in addition to appeals to

specific industries in pictures like

Cotton at War. There was little

desire to increase already critical

fihn shortages by including such

familiar outlets as schools, though

from this area the pressure was

Army

Films for

Workers

most notable in recent months.

Ci>lnncl Ralph Gow. head of In-

dustrial Services in the Vi ar Depart-

ment, had an able film chief. Major
.Monroe Greenthal and a capable

corps of experienced assistants in

the locally situated Industrial Serv-

ice Officers in each of the Conuuand
areas. Three national distribution *

organizations were principal con-

tractors during this

period. Through the .

facilities of Castle-

Kilnis. Modern Talk-

ing Picture Service^
and Walter (). Gut- *

lolm and natiimwide ^

outlets such as Ideal >_

Pictures, U. S. wai

workers were gettin|

to see how theiri

weapons arc turning]

many an important trick in the far

flung battle areas of this global war.

Coonlination of the Army pro-

gram tt illi the work of the domestic

branch of the Office of War Infor-

mation was discussed in recent

weeks. It seemed wortliwliile to co-

ordinate such facilities where the,

general civilian audience was af-

fected. Through such enlargemenl

more U. S. civilians who do not g(

lo theatres might be served.

!>iele<*ted ><>«v .\riny lii«*eiiliv<> KilniN

What Makes a Battlk—The an-

swer to what wins a battle is

shown in combat footage of the

Marshall I.slands' invasion. Scenes

of this masterpiece of amphibious

strategy start with the initial

pounding of the Islands by our

battlewagons and dive bombers and

carries on through to the final

"mopping - up." Combat camera-

men follow our men and tanks

through the grim process of "mop-

ping-up" snipers and pillboxes. .\s

the sequence ends, men and ma-
chinery go about the job of con-

verting what was a Jap fortress

into an American base. Rumiiiijf

time: 20 minutes. Available for

war plant shows after June 1.

Film Communique No. 8

ie .A vast amount of Air Forces foot-

age is shown in this film, and some
of the most exciting low-level

bombing sequences are contained

in it. There is a scene in this film

that no one will forget. It is a

closeu)) of the faces of a group of

Marines who have just been in-

formed that they are to be relieved

after twenty-three days and nights

of ceaseless jungle fighting. Run-
ning titne: 20 minutes. .Available

for showings after July 1.

How (;ool> Is A Gu.v

i( No one can understand firepower!

by reading about it—you've got i

see it. This film shows how goo
-American guns really are. Shoti

taken at the Ordnance Proving!

Grounds and on the actual fighting

front illustrate the tearing spe
of a Garand rifle's calibre-30 bul^

let. Also shown are the effect

such weapons as the bazooka, moE^I
tar, howitzer and long-range heavy!
artillery. It is an exciting testi^

mony to the fine ciuality of wea
pons our boys are fighting with :

this global war. Runniny time:

minutes. .Available to war worken
after July 1.5.

Cotton at War •:

it This is a War Department special

feature which will be distributed

to industries connected with the

cotton textile market. An interest-

ing dialogue between a top-ser-

geant and a green recruit shows

what would happen if we were

without cotton. It points out that

practically every piece of equip-

ment involved in the war has cotton

in it. What the lack of it would

cause is then illustrated. Running
time: 1.5 minutes. Available for

war plant showings after July 1.

How to Obtain These Subjects: War plant executives should contact the

Industrial Services OlTicer at Command Headquarters: First Service Com-
mand. Boston. .Mass.: Second Service Command. New York City: Third
Service Command. Philadelphia: Fourth Service Command. Atlanta; Fifth

Service Command. Columbus. Ohio: Sixth Service Command. Chicago;
Seventh Service Command, Omaha; Eighth Service Command. Dallas,

Texas; Ninth Service Command, I'ortland. Ore.

ffii.vin<'.s'.<< SiTvi'n .\tagazine



PICTURES of the Month
INDUSTRY MEETS WAR PROBLEMS WITH VISUALS

PKODUCTION RECORD of the niDllth

was set by Castle Films in bring-

ing; 16mm. sound prints of the

Invasion of Fortress Europe and the

Fall of Rome to war industries and

V. S. audiences everywhere through

this distributors nationwide net-

work of dealers. Footage was ed-

ited, prints matle and deli\ered two

weeks after D-Da\ ! ISritish Infor-

mation Services are also providing

a lOnnn. sound version on the iina-

sion. its title: D-Day.

Industry's own records of produc-

tion went into many new eompanv
films during the period: In pictures

like The Streiiglh Unseen I Interna-

tional Harvester), Flight Log
I Shell I, All Out for Victory (Fire-

stone I . Com/)n/ Team (Chance
Voughtl. and When Johnny Comes
Marching Home ( Soconv-Vacuum i

.

industry's war job and its realistic

postwar attitude toward the good

results of worker-management coop-

eration was accurately portraved.

Pictures Serve Public, Too

Insurance companies like Metro-

politan Life and the Aetna Life

Affiliated Cfimpanies made other

noteworthy contributions in pictures

available t*) the general public;

.Aetna s three films on gardening

and canning

—

Horn to Plan a Vic-

tory Vegetable Garden. Summer
Care of the Victory Garden and the

timely. Preserving the I iclory Gar-

den Crop showed what films might

do in the public service. Related

subjects still current in this field

were You Can, Too ( Ball Brothers

via Castle Distributors I and Can-

ning the Victory Crop I last year's

production for Good Housekeeping

Magazine,

"\M[itM[fi Illinois Farm Life" pro-
duced for tile Tublic .Service Com-
pany of Nortliern Illinois by Chi-
cago Film Studios shows how farm-
ers can overcome wartime handicaps
through inventiveness. In this scene
the farmer is using a home made
seed innoculator. The film is being
widely requested by other utility
companies.

Among industries, the rubber

companies were well represented

:

titles like Synthetic Rubber (Good-

year I The Alaska High nay (Good-

year) and Rubber Goes to War
(I . S. Rubber I were either new or

( urrcntly active in the field of dis-

tribution. Timkcns Keep 'Em Roll-

ing. National Dairy's Secret II ca-

pon, a film on nutrition, and tf om-

en of Steel, the Republic Steel suli-

ject on women at work in this wai

industry were also being widel\

shown during the month.

Proving Ground, a full-length

industrial production, had a recent

press ]ircniiere in .New York (^ity

under sponsorship of it.s sponsors,

the Celanese Celluloid Corporation.

Packed with ideas for ]3ostwar plan-

ners, the film depicted the part

being played by lumaritb. a Cel-

anese plastic, in packaging war ma-

terials. Several scenes s h o w c d

actual application of packaging in-

novations de\cloped by the industry

in wartime, innovations which have

withstood the difficulties of global

war.

Demonstration of the possibilities

of carrying over many of these

developments to peacetime use was

the production's primary purpose.

.Among such developments were a

simple operation for hermetically

sealing packages, new- lumaritb con-

tainers of many sizes and shapes,

lumaritb foil used as a protective

wrapper, and cellulose acetate

drinking straws.

An addition to the growing num-

ber of motion pictures in the field

of health education is Eyes for To-

morrow, a two-reel film, produced

by the Emerson Yorke Studio for the

National Society for the Prevention

of Blindness, 1790 Broadway. New
York City. Alois Havrilla is the

coinmentator for the picture.

Eyes for Tomorrow stresses good

general health as a prerequisite for

good eyesight. It also deals with

the importance of prenatal care as

a means of reducing the amount of

blindness caused by syphilis and

gonorrhea; the conservation of vi-

sion among school children; the use

of sight-saving classes for children

with seriously defective vision; the

necessity for regular eye examina-

tions: methods of treating glaucoma

and trachoma; and the eye hazard.-

of industry.

The film, in 16 and 3.5 mm., will

be distributed in the United States

by the National Societv for the Pre-

vention of Blindness.

SY.MIiOLIC OF "WOMEX OF STEEL" from the Republic Steel Company
picture of that name are the welder (Lee Dunning I; tractor operator
(Edith Stoner) and woman labor foreman (Mrs. Elizabeth Varkony).
This war informational subject by Wilding has received wide attention.

Now anil 4'iim'nl 4t\VI War SiibjvciN

Care of Children of Working
Mothers— (20 minutes). Shows
working mothers what a child care
center is and how it operates. Spon-
sor; Office of Civilian Defense.

Food .\nd Magic — (10 minutes).
Food is the weapon in our hands
on the home front. It is necessary
to produce more, conserve, share,

play square and place the war
effort first. Sponsor: U. S. Dept.
of Agriculture.

Is YoiiR Trip Necessary?— (-1 min-
utes). This is a Don't Travel
Trailer to be attached to appropri-
ate ])rograms. It is a message to

the American public to avoid un-
necessary travel. Sponsor: Office

of Defense Transportation.

Poland Forever—(^2 minutes). His-
tory of Poland from the 15th Cen-
tury to the present; outlines events
leading up to Poland's invasion and
shows how the youth of Poland are

fighting- for its freedom. Sponsor:
Polish Information Center.

Prices Unlimited— (10 minutes).
This film shows what would hap-
pen if rationing and price controls

were lifted. Sponsor: Office of

Price Administration.

.All Out for Victory—(22 minutes).
.Shows the conversion of peace time
industries to war industries and
stresses the fact that it takes both

the sweat of workers and the blood

of soldiers to win the war. Spo}i-

sor: Firestone Tire & Rubber Com-
pany.

Challenge to Democracy—(11 min-
utes). A report on the evacuation
of the Japs from the West Coast
and the manner in which resulting
piolilems were met. Sponsor: War
Relocation Authority.

C6RSICA

—

(10 minutes). French and
Allies landing in Corsica. Shows
a people at war. Intimate glimpses
of the habits and customs of the

native people. .Sponsor: Free
French Press.

It's Your War Too

—

(11 minutes).
One of the most outstanding films

on women in unifoim. General
Marshall pays a short effective

tribute to the WACs for their out-

standing work and points to the

need for more women to join the

ranks. Spon.sor: War Department.

\iiinbfr S«'rvn iOlt

The Negro Soldier— (ir) minutes).
Contribution of the Negro in all

of the wars of the Republic from
the War of Independence through
the present war. Spon.sor: War
Department.

Fifth War Loan Specials

Reports fkoim the .\.\V— (:i min-
utes). The RAF and the 8th Air
Force on a bombing flight over
France and Germany. The .^)fh Air
Force report from New Guinea.
Shows the remarkable AAF main-
tenance and repair installation in

Port Moresby, New Guinea. Spon-
sors: Treasury-War Department.

Report from the Beachhead—(lo
mintites). Shows the established

beachhead at Anzio. Portrays the
hardships endured by our men and
stresses the fact that no matfei-

how costly, no deal will be made
with the Axis powers until Victory
is ours. Sponsors: Treasury-War
Department.

What Makes a Battle— (l-!, min-
utes). A masterpiece of strategy
was the Battle of the Marshall Is-

lands when forces of land, sea and
air had to be coordinated to effect

success. Sponsors: Treasury-War
Department.

War Bond Trailer— (:} minutes).
An urgent message for the Fifth
War Loan Drive. Will he attached
to all subjects booked and left on
thi'ough the Drive which ends on
July 12. Sponsors: Treasury-War
Department.

How to Get These Films

All of the OWI subjects listed

above are available in 16mm. sound-

on-film through nationwide distribu-

tion facilities. Many of these deposi-

tories are listed on Page 42 of this

issue; see your visual dealer in your
own community for free loan of any
subjects listed (handling charge of

.50c per title only).

Earlier subjects are also still avail-

able. These provide excellent fare
for adult and youth audiences, open
air events and other seasonal affairs.
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Training for War and AFTER
U. S. OFFICE OF EDUCATION PROGRAM PROVIDES NEW
SUBJECT AREAS IN NURSING. ENGINEERING, MAINTENANCE

^.THOUGH
tile scare!-

I\ of mate-

rials for war
priiduetion has

lieeii relieved, the industrial man-
power situation has grown more
eritiral. In these words. Lt. General

Brehon B. Somervell, commander
of the Army Service Forces, sums
up the nation's wartime production

problem as our fijihtinf; forces enter

the critical phases of the Euro|jean

invasion and the first penetration

of Japan's inner circle of defenses

at Saipan.

According to General Somervell,

the railroads are short 100.000
men; the lumher, mining, heavy
casting and forging, and electrical

apparatus industries face equally

critical shortages in manpower.

Foundry Manpower is Critical

A July sixth conference at Mil-

waukee will he devoted to a discus-

sion of the ""desperately critical"

foundry manpower shortage, now-

regarded as the No. 1 bottleneck in

the entire war work program. This
was the real picture of war produc-
tion at an hour when victory ap-

peared to be nearing our grasp.

Delays in training, absenteeism and
failure to exhaust every possible

source of manpower might easilv

prolong the course of the war. ac-

cording to high military authorities.

Against this background of ur-

gent need, the Division of Visual

.Aids for War Training of the U. S.

Office of Education has been regu-

larly producing the motion pictures,

filmstrips and instructor's manuals
which serve to s|)eed the course of

vocational war training. As an
indication of the timeliness of this

program, a series of ten films on
Foundry Practice are being com-
pleted. These include five titles on
Bench Moldinfi Ojteralions and five

additional subjects on Floor Mold-
ing Operations. The complete scries

is exijected to be ready for sale

within forty-five days.

Summary ov l'nonucTioN

Abo nearing completion or re-

cently completed in the studios of

contracting producers were films on
Aircraft Work. Machine Shop
Work, Shipbuildinfi Skill.-:, .Super-

vision, Welding. Farm Work, and
Advarwed Engineering. These sup-

plement nearly 100 other subjects

previousK produced in the field of

Machine Shop Work. Shipbuilding

Skills and Aircraft Work. Alto-

gether there will be nearly ,500

ditlerent titles available bv the end
of I'JW. Included in these will be

im|)ortant additional series on Op-
tical Craftsmanship { now complet-

ing I. liasic Parsing Procedures.

Wood Patternmaking. Plastics.

.Automotive Maintenance, and En-

gineering.

To quote Dr. (;. F. Klinefelter.

Assistant to the Commissioner of

the I .
.S. Office of Education, "sub-

jects for these films come from

training needs. These needs are

closely examined to determine their

motion picture possibilities and to

ascertain whether training aids are

not already available (cither motion

pictures or other aids I . The subjei t

areas are then apprf)ved bv the

Chairman of the War Manpower
Commission and the subjects them-

selves by a committee of training

experts in the OtTicc of Education.

"Production of the films is done

by ediu'ational motion pi<-ture com-

panies. Each fihn is supervised bv

a technical specialist and a visual

specialist of the Office of Education.

and by a local committee of ic, li.

nical and training exjjerts in ihc

locality in which the picture is pro-

duced."

Exi'KKT Cot NSEL SOLGHT

-As this statement indicates. a( lual

production of these training subjects

is contracted for among the nation's

most experienced industrial anil

educational film companies. All of

these qualified studios whose facili

ties are not already committed to

training programs for the armed
forces ha\e been cmploved in the

produi tion of these training aids.

A total of twenty-nine producing

companies, located in all sections

of the country, shared this task.

But the work of produition and
planning is not restricted. The larg-

est and the smallest concerns in the

subject areas to be covered are

consulted for suggestions and ad-

vice. Vocational instructors, train-

ing experts and specialists in each

of these fields help prepare the basic

contents of each film. I See illustra-

tion in these pages, i .Advisory com-

mittees include representatives of

vocational s<"hools. industrv and
labor. National associations con-

EXPERT COUXSEL tJl'IDES U.SOE PRODICTIO.N in this recent meeting
in Cleveland of an advisory committee studying the visualization of opera-
tions on the Horiz<intal Boring and -Milling .Machine. From left to right:
R. H. Vilhvock. sales service engineer for the Lucas Machine Tool Com-
pany. Cleveland; M. H. Yoder. in.structor in advanced machine shop prac-
tice. West Technical High School. Cleveland; William Pelich. Manager of
the Operator .Service Bureau. Warner-Swasey Company, Cleveland; Row-
land E. Cukr. head of the machine shop department. East Technical High
School, Cleveland; Frank Seidel. of the producer's staff, Escar Motion
Picture Service, Cleveland; Eldon Robbing, visual aids specialist, U. S.

Office of Education; Charles Dunkel, head of the machine shop depart-
ment, Collinvvood High School, Cleveland, and Edward Christiansen, tech-
nical specialist. IT. S. Office nf I'MiicaTinn

instructor'i Manual

EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE No 4

MCONOmONING

A Gft/tIN DRILL

FARM WORK SERIES

Kami equipment inalnteiiance and
repair is the subject of the "Farm
Work Series" which also includes
units on "Community Canning,"
"Handling Livestock," and "Horse-
shoeing." Roth motion pictures
and filmstrips were prodiicirt.

tribute their basic knowledge where
they exist in the subject field. The
needs of the armed forces are con-
sulted where films apply to training

IJroblems they have encountered, as

in the case of the series on Optical

Craftsmanship.

Through this cooperative effort

and the employment of the most
experienced production facilities,

production by the I. S. Office of

Education has maintained a high
level of quality, accuracy and gen-

eral usefulness. To quote Dr.

Klincfeher; "this is the first time

that the Office of Education has
produced films in integrated series,

graduated in difficulty, and intended

to form basic curricular material

designed to gear into organized

courses of instruction. It is also the

first time that integrated visual

units have been developed with

motion picture, filmstrip. and in-

structor's manual, planned and pro-

duced to meet todays training

needs.

"Visual training needs are not

merely a wartime expediency. The
National Industrial Conference

Hoard reports that 62 percent of the

companies covered in a recent sur-

\ey were using them: further, 85

percent of the executives of these

firms stated that thev intended to

continue the use of visual aids after

the war."

Industrial training directors who
lia\e used lhes<' aids in their shop

schools have reported excellent re-

sults. Not only do these motion

pictures actually improve the qual-

ity of the finished work done by

trainees but they stimulate the whole

learning process. The emotional re-

ilfslil
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FOR NEARLY SIX YEARS, the J.

Walter Thompson Company
motion picture department has su-

pervised the making of motion

pictures for its clients. The pic-

tures have ranged from minute

movies for theaters to multi-reel

features for the so-called school and

club circuits. At the time of writ-

ing, production schedules are heavy

with two reclers of an institutional-

public relations flavor. For example,

in production or recent!) released

arc Flight Log. the story of 100-

octane gasoline, produced for the

Shell Oil Company in cooperation

with the Army Air Forces, and used

as a morale builder and for technical

training; Calijoriiia If trie, an insti-

tutional (ihn for the California

Wine Institute; a film on ininmniza-

tion. tilled Passport to Health, pre-

pared for Sharp and Uolinie in

cooperation witli the United Stales

Public Health Service; three docu-

mentary films for Reynolds Metals

Company and a product presenta-

tion film, Metal Bellows, for the

Fulton Syphon Company, a Rey-

nolds subsidiary; and a two and a

half reel film for Ford Motor

("ompany— which contains a key

sequence on bomber construction at

Willow Run.

They're All Movie Critics

The client who sponsors a film

for the club circuit, for the Army
or Navy, for schools, for war plant

employees, these days, faces a crit-

ical audience. Probably everybody

in the house has been to his corner

movie palace within the last week

—

seen at least eight reels of Holly-

wood's glossiest entertainment.

Joe Doakes knows what a good

movie looks like, and he is pretty

capable of making comparisons.

He may make charitable remarks

about the sloppily written, care-

lessly booked IwD-reelers. urging

him to buy B-Brand lipstick. But

that does not mean he will buy.

Insurance for the Client

Thompson's purpose in motion

picture work is to make sure our

clients get top notch pictures, by

preparing suitable screen plays and

by keeping an expert eye on pro-

duction after the script is turned

over to a producer. And, of even

greater importance, the agency also

plans a picture's distribution, and

sees to it that the picture accom-

plishes its full purpose by reaching

the right audience.

It is well known that too many
sponsored films— well conceived,

photographed, and scored — have

been allowed to disintegrate in cans

on a filing room shelf, without

being seen. Getting an audience

—

llie right audience for a particular

.\(»/e.s oil a Postwar Re.sponsibilily

The Agency Looks at Movies
by Georfji' Gladden*

picture—is a specialized job, ordi-

narily handled by a specialized

group of persons.

DisTRiBiTioN- -After .-Vnalysis

To bridge the hazardous gap be-

tween production and distribution.

the agency film department he\\)~

plan the nature and size of audi-

ences at the same time objectives

and treatment are being discussed.

Frequently, in making its detailed

distribution recommendations, the

department cues the location and

concentration of showings with mar-

ket studies made by the agency.

.And occasionally, after analyzing

a client's problems, the agency pic-

lure department recommends against

the use of films—feeling that other

media can do the job more effec-

tively or more quickly or more eco-

nomically.

What Makes a Picture?

What makes a good picture?

From its long time study of the

application of films to business.

Thompson lists three main ingre-

dients: Hell balanced stories, gooti

casting, and careful direction and

production. Actually, the issue of

whether a movie is to be dull or

interesting is decided even before

the first page of script treatment

rolls from the typewriter. Crux

comes during the preliminary con-

ferences, deciding what the picture

is to be about, what it will (niilain.

and who is to sec it.

This simple statement of plan

governs the entire life story of the

movie. From it the director may
even decide how to key his action,

liow to select his camera angles,

how to place his lights. From it the

audiences for the picture are pre-

selected, and the pii lure lailnred ti>

their tastes.

Inteciuted With Procraji

Since the agency is intimateU

acquainted with the client's needs

and problems, it is in a singularly

good spot to integrate his films willi

other advertising, merchandising,

and public relations—and also to

save him time in consultation and

research. Planning conference for

a Thompson movie includes client

men, members of the motion picture

department, and account repre-

sentatives. Our more-than-howing

acquaintance with client.s' problems

gives the agency a head start on

picture planning over the average

outside producer. During produc-

tion, it also serves as a valuable

check and control on whether the

script in celluloid is the same as

the one the client approved on

paper.

Not a Production LMt
While Thompson's motion pic-

ture department is not a production

.AKE THESE THE I.VGKEDIEXTS ()K srCCESSFVI. PHODVCTIOX? In

lliese scenes on tlie set of "For Safety's Sake" Sarra-produced safety

motion picture are typitied (1) tlie best in teclinical tacilities; (2) able
technical direction and professional skill and (3) expert advice on tech-

nical content of the film

unit ( studio and production staff

would add unwarranted burdens to

< lients" budgets in times of lean pro-

duction!, its members are produc-

tion wise, having had previous ex-

perience in film production both in

New ^ ork and in Hollywood. Su-

pervision includes casting, direction,

editing, approval of release prints

—making sure in every case that

the client is getting the kind of

picture planned at the beginning,

and for a reasonable price.

War has given great impetus to

the use of motion pictures—as a

morale builder in theaters and

camps, as a method of instruction,

as a means of telling Mr. and Mrs.

Anicriia the story of business.

The Screen's a Natural

In influencing the public, the

screen is of course an advertis-

ing man's natural. "Moving them

through their emotions " is a time-

honored (and well-founded I tech-

nique of advertising. Because of its

theatrical impact, the screen does

this more directly and with more

power than anv other medium.

The fact that movies are a the-

atrical medium (even when shown

in clubroomsl demands showman-

ship in tlieir making and distribut-

ing.

At first glance, it is hard to see

the dramatic possibilities in many
an industrial topic. But drama

need not consist of horse-opera

thrills, ll means planning material

carefully, relating scene to scene

to accumulate interest and leave the

audience with a definite impression.

A Boom— for Quality

Just around the corner, film men

sav. there is a boom due on com-

mercial, documentary, and educa-

tional films.

The word "boom" means com-

pctiti.in for audiences.

Nickelodeon days, when a movie

1 ouki get by on the mere fact that

it moved, are over. So is the era

of unplanned, helter-skelter "run-

arounds."

Onl\ the best movies—those that

i;ixc the audience a show—can do

ihe jiib Ihc business screen will be

rxpciled to do in the post war

* *

EDITORS NOTE

*Mr. Gladden, executive of the

Motion Picture Deparlinent of the

I. Waller Thompson Company, sets

(nrlh some thoughts well worth the

ihoiiglilfid <-onsideration of agency

iTien and sponsors generally. The

agency faces a real challenge in

understanding and rightly using this

most complete of all media of idea

omnumication.

I BemMP
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Motion Pictures for Employee Hcldliaiis

Curtiss-Wright Tells the

Company s Story In Pictures

VITAL role each employee of the

Curtiss-Wright Corporation.

Airplane Division, plays in the

production of cargo and conihat

aircraft is vividly interpreted in

I'roduclion Soldiers, sound film

produced by Curtiss-Wright.

Prepared for the Curtiss-Wright

Airplane Division by Wilding Pic-

ture Productions Inc.. the sound

motion picture, sequences of which

«ere filmed in the live Curtiss-

Wright Airplane Division plants at

Buffalo. Kenmore. M. Y., Columbus.

O.. St. Louis, Mo., and Louisville.

Ky.. and completed in Hollywood,

is a unique portrayal of the import-

ance of each individual worker and

the job Curtiss-Wright men and

women who build the wings for

victory are doing.

First screened in March of this

vear. Production Soldiers is shown

to all new employees of the Curtiss-

Wright .Airplane Division. Person-

nel Departments at each of the five

plants have prints of the picture.

Purpose of the motion picture is

to actpiaint new employees with the

Curtiss-Vi right Corporation as a

whole and specifically the .\irplane

Division; its importance in the his-

tory and future of aviation; its

policies as affecting employees, and

the rules and regulations relating

to employment with the company;

to give the employee a better under-

standing of the reasons behind the

rules; to give the new employee a

preview- of factory life, and to in-

spire each employee to make his

job his personal battlefront.

HisTORic.\i. Events Introdiced

The motion picture, definitely

inspirational, introduces new em-

ployees to the highlights of the his-

tory of Curtiss-Wright through

dialogue and the use of early stills

and motion pictures of such his-

torical events as the world's first

successful airplane flight of the

Wright Brothers at Kittv Hawk.

N. C. on Dec. 17. 1903:' the first

successful flight from Albanv to

New York on May 29. 1910 by

Glenn H. Curtiss in his "Albany

Flyer": Eugene B. Ely's flight to

the U.S.S. Pennsylvania in a Curtiss

plane on Jan. 18. 1911. the first

shipboard landing and the fore-

runner of the present aircraft car-

rier: the Curtiss JN-4"s, or Jennys,

Xuinbvr Seven • 1944

the planes in which practically the

entire U.S. Air Service was trained

in the first World War: the Curtiss

Carrier Pigeon, first airplane de-

signed exclusively for mail carrier

service; and the flight of the Cur-

tiss-.\avy .\C-4 in 1919, first plane

to fly the Atlantic Ocean.

The famed Curtiss P-40 fighter

planes in action in World War II;

the Flying Tigers, who flew to glorv'

in Curtiss P-10"s against the Japs

in China; the Curtiss C-46 Com-
mando, largest twin-engined trans-

port plane now in production, and

other scenes are presented to ac-

quaint new employees with the sig-

nificant record and present-day

achievement of the Curtiss-W right

Airplane Division.

Employees .Appeak in Film

The film, featuring Curtiss-
W right Airplane Division employees

and a cast of professional actors

in the principal roles, centers

around the typically-American and

tj picalh Curtiss-Wright Madison

famih. which gives it continuity

throughout. Dad Sam Madison, son

Jim and daughter Ann are all

Curtiss-W right employees "'proud of

the airplanes we build" . Cousin

Marg, characterizing the trials and

tribulations of workers during their

first day on the job at Curtiss-

Wright. lends most of the comedy

touch to the picture, while .^nn and

Steve Brogan. her boy friend who
wears the uniform of the Army Air

Force, provide the love interest.

Accompanied by the theme song

of the Curtiss-Wright war produc-

tion drive. "Back L p Our Battle-

skies", the picture unfolds as the

Madisons tell their story of their

jobs at Curtiss-Wright. Selected

shots of plant operations are pre-

sented, adding further interest for

new employees.

Company's Policies Interpreted

Interestingly woven into the mo-

tion picture is the interpretation of

company policies and all rules and

regulations with which new em-

ployees should be familiarized. Dur-

ing the course of the picture, the im-

portance of the ride-sharing plan

and the economical use of tires and

gasoline, the plant hospital and first

aid rooms, and safety are empha-

sized. Careful workmanship I qual-

ity and safe operation go hand in

.SCE.VE.S FKOM "I'ltOKlt'TIOX SOLUIEK.S" above sliow (1) careful
workmanstiip is an important precept at Curtiss-Wrigtit: (2) Close inspec-
tion is stressed on all work; (3) (below) plant safety is given empha.sis
(wearing goggles here) and (4) teamwork gets production results.

hand, it is signifirantly pointed

out
)

, is stres,sed, as are the use of

inter-departmental passes and clock

cards, reasons for maintainiirg per-

fect attendance records, purpose of

overtime passes, the necessity of

purchasing War Bonds, regulations

concerning badges, rules on smok-

ing, the plant protection set-up and

its functions, persoinrcl counsellors

and the help they offer, and the

various recreation programs.

New employees are introduced by

the film to the staff of the Curtiss-

Wright Research Laboratory at

work on important inqirovements in

aircraft and materials, the altitude

chamber and the wind tunnel where

aeronautical tests are conducted.

All of these features of tln' in-

doctrination film are presented to

the new employees through the

dialogue of the Madisons and their

Curtiss-Wright co-workers, and

through the use of flashbacks which

illustrate all the inqjorlant points

discussed by the characters.

The picture closes with thrilling

shots of the speedy, powerful Cur-

tiss SB2C Navy Hclldiver, and

its counterpart for the Army Air

Forces, the A-2.5 Helldiver tak-

ing off and landing, and diving

through white clouds. It brings into

focus the t\pe of dependable air-

craft produced by teamwork at the

five Curtiss-Wright Airplane Divi-

sion plants.

OXE OF THE YE.^R'S MOST VSEFlTi SOUND SLIDEFILMS: The Pull-
man Company's latest sound slidefilm on safety for porters "Heavenly
E.xpress" opens an entirely new area of instruction among these thousands
of service workers on America's railroads. Production for Harry Guilbert,
Safety Director of Pullman, was by Chieatro Film Studios.
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TWENTY LESSONS
A Declaration of Principles and Implications Pertinent to

American Education Basedon theNavy TrainingA idsProgram '»

1 The first and probably the most significant implication is that after

the war Ainericaii education can look with confidence to its own ranlis

for personnel qualified to assume leadership in a sound post-war dexelop-

ment of the audio-visual movement in the I nited States.

O Audio-visual instruction is one of the most tangible methods of educa-

tion in existence. When the public is made aware of the instructional

possibilities of this type of program, evidence indicates that the adminis-

trators will receive enthusiastic support.

O Specialized direction and leadership must be provided for the successful

'-^ administration of an audio-visual pnigrani. Haphazard coordination

and inept leadership result in inefficiency. This is no more to be tolerated

in education than it would be in industry. Only through qualified cen-

tralized administrative direction can an effective audio-visual program

continuously meet the requirements of the post-war period.

A Wartime experiences have emphasized the need I a I to analyze curricu-

*^ lar objectives in terms of siH-cific behavior changes; (bl to select and

use training materials specifically designed to meet those objectives; and

(c) to produce and distribute training materials in terms of the uses to

which they are to be put. These three principles are basic in any soui\d

audio-visual program.

r Regardless of the tiualily oj a given training aid. its utilization by the

instructor is the essential determining fai tor in its effectiveness. Good
utilization is effected only when instructors have a continuous part in the

selection, utilization, and evaluation of the aids.

/Z Evaluation is an effective technique in the attainment of utilization.

The (|uality of the training aids used by the instructors, their skill in

employing them, and the behavior resulting from that use should be

constantly appraised and evaluated.

'7 Pre-war educational research and experience in the audio-visual field

have proven valid for the war period. Equally, wartime experience

should certainly offer guidance to educators now and in the future.

The results of the research conducted by the military services will

probably be made available for widespread ap[»lication to American edu-

cation. These findings cannot be ignored.

The .\avy has insisted thai training aids prove their value e\er\ step

of the way from planning and production through utilization. .Navv

evaluation studies are being undertaken constantly to assure that the best

possible training aids are developed and used effectively. The implication

is that educators should make every teaching aid justify its use in terms of

improved pupil behavior and that no materials or practices have a right

to exist merely because "they have always been there."

Q U ar experience has shown that training aids have many applications
^ ranging from factual memory to the recognition of the outline of a
plane when flashed on the screen for one-hundredth of one second. Thcv
can be used for inspirational purposes, for facilitating the development
of skills, for orientation to new situations, and for presenting information
on the working of machinery. In fact, their limitations seem to be
restricted only by the imagination and competency of those using them.

According to the findings and experience of the Armed Forces, there should
be a tremendous expansion in the use of these aids in the schools of

the world.

1 A Room conditions and mechanical operations necessary to the use of

the training aid must be handled so smoothly that they become rele-

gated to unohtrii!;ivcnoss. In the past, an undue amount of emphasis has
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been placed upon the mechanics of training aids, particularly the operation

of projectors and other equipment. Regardless of difficulties encountered

in the solution of mechanical problems, educational personnel should not

lose sight of the main objectives in using aids, that is, to improve instruc-

tion. Actually solving mechanical problems is much simpler than having

the aids used properly in terms of good instructional technique*.

1 "1 Aaiv sources of training aids are established so that wherever

training takes place they are easily procured. One of the utilization

officer's duties is to make sure that training aids are available to each

activity, from the smallest training unit to the largest battleship, in the

right quantity and at the right time.

I O Training aiils can help effectively to equalize educational opportunity

-*-^ and overcome educational deficiencies. For example, certain films

and transcriptions can be understood and assimilated as readily by the

poor readers as well as by the good readers.

1 Q The IS'avy early recognized a major problem resulting from the

-"^ '-' movement's close association w ith the theatrical motion picture field.

Producers have commendablv developed a type of entertainment designed

to give audiences maximum enjo\ment and provide an environment

calculated to produce the utmost relaxation. Amusement—not education

—is the goal. A passive audience reaction is the result. The dircil

antithesis is necessary when employing films for educational purpose-

a dynamic audience reaction is the goal. The film must be used so as to

inspire the student—to make him want to do something about what he has

seen—to think, to feel, to learn, to know more about it. to discuss it, to

write about it. to apply what he has learned from it. Theatrical techniques

are inadequate for accomplishing these ends. .An unilcrstaiiding and use

of good instructional practices which are especially applicable to training

aids is necessary.

Experience indicates that administrators and teachers alike tend to

confu.se their thinking regarding these differences. As a result, gross

errors in use occur. For example, several films of widelv varving subject

matter are used during the same period: films are used to fill up a period;

or educational films are shown in the school auditorium before highly

diverse groups with little or no regard for educational objectives.

"I
/< .-f tremendous teacher education job lies ahead in the field of training

aids. Teacher training institutions must provide teachers and admin-

istrators who are adequately trained in this field. Institutions of higher

learning are making plans at present for the post-war training of audio-

visual aid teachers. There are three phases on which increased emphasis

should be placed: First, the pre-service training of classroom teachers in

the effective use of training aids needs rethinking in the light of wartime

training experiences. More widespread provisions must be made for the

education of pre-service teachers in the effective selection, utilization, and

evaluation of training aids. Second, teacher-training institutions also

nnist furnish leadership for public school in-service training of teachers

in this field. Third, the training of administrative specialists for directing

audio-visual programs in public school systems and institutions of higher!

learning needs to be undertaken.

1 C Institutions of higher learning must make increasing use of training

*-^ aids. .\ great variety of training aids suitable for college level are

being made available. College and university instructors cannot be expected

to explore the field without assistance from specially trained individuals.

This means that each college or university faculty should include a

specialist who can assist faculty members in the selection, utilization, and

evaluation of training aids. (co.ntim ED ON page thirtv-twoI
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Screen calls this "the finest audience s I have ever seen." Trainees see visual aids at Sperry's Brooklyn shop school.

SPERRY TRAINS FOR PRECISION
PRECISION instruments cannot be

turned out by green help. Nor
can the technicians who main-

tain them keep them in good work-

ing order without the proper train-

ing.

The Sperry Gyroscope Company
of Brooklyn, N. Y.. together with

many others at the outbreak of the

war. found itself faced with a short-

age of skilled machine operators

and bench hands. The Armed Serv-

ices did not have enough trained

technicians to service their instru-

ments of war. including the world-

famed Sperry aircraft, marine and

gunfire control mechanisms. That

much is already known to the world

. . . and the world also knows by

now that the production front in the

United States has met the crisis

successfully. \^ hat is not known

generally is the ?torv behind the

effort.

39.029 Tr.\i.ned by Sperrv

In the past two years Sperry has

trained 6.500 learners and trainee*.

together with 33.129 technicians for

the .Armed Forces. A large percent-

age of the credit for the success of

the Sperry training programs can

be attributed to the film industry.

Sperrv training directors have

placed a good deal of stress on the

use of films. Producers of all types

of films have been called upon to

aid in the prosecution of this vast

training effort. Such names as the

United States Office of Education.

Jam Handy. Caravel. .Audio and

PHOTOGRAPHIC ILLUSTRATION BY VICTOR

Bray, stand out among the producers

whose products are used successfully

by Sperrv. Many contemporary

manufacturers can be proud of train-

ing films used by Sperry, who in

turn, have produced films of great

value to sub-contractors and other

manufacturers.

Local distributors keep Sperry

well up-to-date on new films. WTien

a new release is sent to the com-

pany, a committee representative of

the subject covered by the film is

called together to review it. If the

film has permanent value, it is pur-

\umber Seven • 194-i 2S
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chased for the Sperry fihn library.

If it has only occasional uses, it is

rented when needed.

Film Show.n New Fmim.oyees

The first film that a new Sperry

employee sees is one which Sperry

produced called ) ou Are Sperry.

As indicated by the title, this film

tells the new employee what will

be expected of him. what he can

expect of the company, and «hal

other employees are doing to make
Sperry a major factor in this war.

It also tells him about the history

of the company, its policies, its

products and physical layout. He
is introduced, via the screen, to tin-

top executives, who welcome liini

with short messages.

If he is beginning as a learner

in a factory occupation, he goes

through an average of two to three

weeks of intensive training, much
of whiih is accomplished wilh films.

Some of the more outstanding films

used in this phase are The Microm-
eter, The Steel Rule. Verniers.

Fixed Ga^es. Behind the Shop
Drawing, Turning Work oj Two
Diameters, and Milling, all products

of the USOK. Some successful

films by independent producers are

The Use and AInise of Twist Drills

by the Cleveland Twist Drill Co.:

Chips by W arner..Swase\ : How to

Machine Aluminum by the Alumi-

num Co. of America; and First

Principles of Grinding by the Car-

borundum Co.

Pictures Am Up-Crading

Periodicall)'. men of supervisory

and instructor calibre are chosen

from among the employees to parti-

cipate in supervisory training cours-

es. This system has been responsi-

ble for the development of numbers
of much-needed foremen and in-

structors. Some films found useful

here are Hotv to Get Ready to In-

struct; Tips for Teachers; How to

Instruct; and Power of the Minute,

all Jam Handy and other commer-
cial productions. In the near future

Sperry expects to add to this series

a set of eight films now being pro-

duced at the big Sperry plant at

Lake Success, Long Island. These
films, initiated at the recpiest of

Sperry and other large manufactur-

ers, will deal with human relations

and will be used as a means of

teaching old and new foremen alike

how to supervise an employee and
maintain production thru good em-
ployee relations.

In the past, precision manufac-

turers have found that rust is a

common enemy of all metal parts.

In order to combat this metal men-
ace, Sperry recently produced in

its own plants a slide film in tech-

SiM-rry training films are kept in convenient, well designed metal storage
cabinets such as the Neumade model shown above: they are readily
accessible to training men and other Sperry executives who make fre-
quent use of the company's extensive film library.

nicolor on how to prevent rust. This

film has proven to be invaluable in

helping to keep Sperry products,

many of which contain o\cr 250

multiple-piece sub-assemblies, com-

pleteK rusl-free.

Also Tumn Offick Wohkkks

The office force, always an im-

portant part of any organization,

tomes in for its share of film-train-

ing, too. L^SOK and pre-induction

films such as Know Your Type-

iiriter; Advanced Typing Short-

cuts; Machine Transcription: have

been used here with good results.

A security film called Safeguarding

and Proper Handling of (Classified

Material which was produced bv the

Signal Corps has assislcd in the

highly elficicnt liarnlling of confi-

dential material.

In order to foster a belter under-

standing of Sperry products much
use is made of a film called Ro-

mance of the Gyro. This picture

tells the story of the g)ro as onlv a

\ isual medium can. When it is

over, even the most non-machine-

minded secretary understands whal

makes Sperry products tick.

Strip Films Al.so Favorld

.Strip films are favored b) the

instructors at the Sperry Service

schools, where men of the Armed

forces are trained to keep Sperrv

instruments in good order under

even the most trying battle condi-

tions. This is because strip films

can be slopped at any desired point

in order to answer (|ueslions or put

particular stress on an\ phase of

he training.

Another virtue of strip films is

that they can be revised so easily.

In this day of constantly-changing

methods, this is more important

than it seems at first glance. A
movie film would be rendered

worthless b\ an\ change in the

structure of the product which

might come through while the film

is being made. A strip film can

easily be revised to fit the change.

lloH TmiM\(. An)s Okicinate

Most of the visual media used bv
the Service Schools are produced bv

wdiat Sperry calls the "using serv-

ice." i.e. the Army or Navy, depend-

ing on the instrument. If a need

arises for a film, the company pre-

pares or helps to prepare the script

and submits il to the using service.

where it is reviewed. If the rcijuesl

is found justified, which is usually

llic case, the service either gives

Sperry a contract for the produc-

tion of the film, or else the service

ilself does the production.

Most of the subjects filmed in this

manner are done right in the Sperry

school. The most recent films done
this way are those on a computing

Aircraft (Junsigbt. produced in co-

operation with the Army Air Force.

Others which have been outstanding

are those on the A-5 Automatic

I'ilot. the Bombsight, and Gyro-

Rotor propulsion.

Men See Each Picture Twice '

Moving picture films are also

used at the Service schools. Thev
are found particularly valuable for

motivation at the beginning and for

review at the close of the course. It

is noteworthy that every film is

shown at least twice to each man.

He sees it immediately before com-

ing into direct contact with the

subject and at least once more after

he has gone through the manual
training phase. This idea of sup-

pIcmiTiting the regular oral and text

iiii-tlnMi \\ ith idms has l)een found

cl^ctul in liclping the instructor to

get his lessons across.

The Air Raid and Fire Preven-

tion organizations at Sperry owe
part of their efficiency to the fact

that their training was materially

a.ssisted by the use of films. Most

of these films were government

produced and dealt with such sub-

jects as First Aid; and How to

Fight Fire Bombs.

The morale films supplied b) the

Army and Navy have found murh
favor at Sjierry. They are shown

once a week to each shift. A con-

servative estimate of the number of

jjcople who witness these weekly

showings would be at least two

thousand, all of whom go back to

work with renewed vigor and a

strengthened w ill-tow IrL

V'ai.ie Deemed Inestimable

It would be impossible to esti-

mate the total number of people

who have witnessed film showings

at Sperry. By the same token, il is

impossible to estimate the value of

the contribution which films have

made in aiding S[)erry to train the

men and women who have done

such a remarkable job on the

Sperry production line and with

Sperry instruments at the front.

This nuich can be said: From
here in. Sperrv and films will go

band in hand in helping to win the

final peace and in helping In build

the free world of tomorrow.

Editor's note: This comprehen-

sive report on Sperry training film

procedure is one of a series of case

histories on major V. S. war indus-

tries. Another follows in our next

issue. Watch for it.
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THK TttO-UAV CONFERENCE on the

u«' of 16mm. films in war and

|iiist»ar servite. conducted by the

Allied Non-Theatrical Film Associa-

tion in i\e\v ^ ork on April 28-29.

marked a new high in the liistory of

the organization, and in war-time

Irade meetings generally. The or-

ganization now enrolls over 90 of

the leading film sources, distribu-

tors, equipment manufacturers, and

service and publicity agencies. Each

of these chief branches of the indus-

try have an equal '"say" in formu-

lating and exe-

cuting policies.

l:nder the by-

laws, industry,

film sources and

libraries are each

represented on

the Board of Di-

rectors. The new

board consists of

Horace Jones

I Pres. I , Samuel

Goldstein fVice

Pres.), E. E.

"'Jack" Carter

(2nd Vice Pres.),

Wni. F. Kruse
I Sec"v I . Ceo. H. Cole I Treas. I and

Stanley C. Atkinson. Tom Brandon.

Harry Kapit and Clem Williams,

directors, with past-presidents Ber-

tram Willoughby and William K.

Ilcdwig. e\-oflicio.

The first session was taken up

with ofl'icers' reports and nomina-

tions, the second with a series of

three papers: "Library Problems"

I Russell C. Roshon I . "Equipment

and Accessory Routine "
( Richard F.

0"Neil). and "Postwar Problems"'

( Wm. F. Kruse ) . It was unani-

mously decided that the latter ad-

dress be published in full, serially,

in forthcoming issues of the ANFA
Bulletin. The third session was an

open forum on "The 16nim. Indus-

try in the War." with a lively dis-

cussion led by C .R. Reagan I OWI

I

and L. C. Larson (University of

Indiana )

.

The fourth session was strictly

business, and was devoted chiefly to

the discussion and adoption of reso-

lutions. The heroism and devotion

Industry

Groups Meet

in Active

Sessions

of industr\ nicmhcrs in the armed

forces, and the effective, ivin-tbe-war

activities of the retiring officers i>l

.\NFA were lauded. The resolution

on the armed forces stated that ""we

pledge our utmost effort in everx

field that their sacrifices shall bring

forth a better world," and a pledge

to '"these fighters (of I every possible

preference upon their return to civil-

ian life.'"

Discussion centered upon such

resolutions as: (1) That films be

"truly and objectively described as

to contents, qual-

ity and audience

suitability, bear-

ing due regard

for the higher

standards that

nuist necessarily

be applied in

( the non-theatri-

cal I field."

(2l That im-

proved services

will ultimately be

assured film con-

sumers only when

"competition is

based on superior

than on price cuts

concessions."

( 3 I That published catalog prices

should represent actual charges,

without subterfuge.

I 4 I That discoimts >hould be ex-

tended only to bona lide channels

of distribution.

i5l That all efforts to subject

film rental services to sales taxes

lip opposed, where such taxes do not

apply to other services involving

no change in ownership of the item

taxed.

l6l That adequate supplies of

16mm. raw stock be allocated to

enable the industry to continue its

war services, out of the portion set

aside for civilian use, and that the

film needs of all governmental

agencies involved in the war effort

be met from film stocks reserved

for war purposes.

(71 That educational institutions

engaged in pre-iiiduction training

and vocational education '"receive

preference ratings of AA-1 or AA-2.

services, rallier

and other short

•k ^ord reached the industry dur-

ing May of the death in action of

George E. Brannan. formerly of the

executive staff of Ideal Pictures Cor-

poration. Chicago, who was mortally

wounded in the Burma theatre of

action while en route by plane to

front line duty as an American field

service ambulance driver.

We knew George personally and

of his efforts to join the armed

forces which were denied for physi-

George E. Brannan—A Trihiite

al reasons. He prevailed, was a(reasons

cepted for this heroic service and

in the end gave his life for his

country. It serves to reveal the na-

ture of the enemy to learn that he

was fatally wounded in an attack

on an unarmed, unescorted mercy

plane by three Jap Zeros. This brief

word of tribute is spoken so that

his many friends and associates in

the industry may know of his sacri-

fice.

'

—O.H.C.

WAR FILM STORAGE
PROPER HANDLING OF ESSENTIAL FILMS

WAR iNulsTKllis and vocational

schools, latest adherents to the

visual training movement within

recent years, have purchased thou-

sands of prints of U. S. Office of

Education motion pictures and film-

strips. Altogether more than 30,000

prints of these films have been sold,

for the most part to these sources.

Five 16mm. sound motion pic-

lure prints, averaging about 800

feet each in length, comjirise the

average series on a .single subject.

Titles are available in the fields of

Machine Shop Work, .Aircraft Work.

Shipbuilding Skills, Farm Work,

Advaiued Engineering, and other

critical areas of war necessity (see

pages 20-21 ) and altogether there

are to be .SOO separate titles avail-

able.

l'i!i)i>KR Care Is Needed

How are these films kept in your

plant or school? In too many in-

stances they are laid about on open

tables, carelessly put into regular

filing cabinets and too often dam-

aged or lost among other articles in

the school shop. Worth on the

average of twenty dollars per title,

such careless handling indicates eco-

nomic waste and an actual loss to

the training program.

The moment of classroom use

demands the presence of a perfect,

undamaged and properly humidified

print ready to give an acceptable

screen presentation to the trainees.

Let us take a leaf from the case

histories of several industrial users

and at least two great educational

libraries for some pointers on
proper care and handling of these

war training subjects:

Provide Proper Facilities

The first prerequisite is to pro-

vide well-designed storage cabinets.

These are available to all war indus-

tries and schools today under pres-

ent priority limitations. One cabinet

in use provides storage for 17 reels

of either 8(X)', 12(X)' or 1600' size.

Since a majority of the U.SOE sub-

jects are mounted on 800', this size

is a minimum. The cabinet in ques-

tion lists for S12..50. contains inter-

changeable index card .md holder

for each reel.

Another type of cabinet in use

in training departments accommo-
dates fifty of these larger size reels,

either with or without storage cans,

and also provides a utility drawer

in which to store related filmstrips.

These cabinets are all provided with

double interlocking doors of heavy

gauge steel, are complete with han-

dles and key locks. The MM-.5.5

type cabinet described above lists at

S 120.00 complete.

The minimum re(iuirements of

(CONTINX'ED ON THE NEXT PACE)

Tj-piral war traininj- lilni racks in use are these in the Michigan State

Vocational film library at Lansing, .Michigan \\-here the use of war train-

ing films has become a professional standard for the nation.

.VfiHilx'r Seven • 194
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(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PACE I

the training film library would aUo
include an edilinf; table or shelf on

which a set of 16inni. rewinders and

a good 16mm. splicer are mounted.

The complete cost of such a layout

need not exceed S50.00. including

the neces-sary film cement and

brushes with which to make occa-

sional repairs.

Other L'sefll I'acilities

On such a basis, the complete

small film department may be out-

fitted for less than one hundred dol-

lars; for concerns and schools hav-

ing twenty or more titles in use.

additional storage facilities may be

figured. Savings resulting from the

proper handling of prints plus the

security of well-preserved films on

hand when needed, makes such an

investment well worth the consid-

eration of the film user. In saving

training time through protection

against losses through mislaid, dam-

aged, dried out. dusty or dirty film,

such facilities are a wartime essen-

tial.

Lack of humidity aflfecls the cellu-

lose base of films most adversely.

When prints become dried out, they

get brittle and break easily with the

slightest strain in projection and

handling. All storage facilities

should therefore be properly humid-

lii tliit* scene in the Bureau of Visual Insiniction, KxitMislon Divisiuit

of the rniversity of Iowa is stiown the excellent facilities provided for

rewinding, checlvitig and cleaning of films before returning them to the

film vault. Only films in the best of condition are sent to schools and
other users. The two girls at the right are editing new film. Clifford K.

Rittenmeyer, Bureau technician, is operating the machine used for clean-

ing films in rear of picture (Neumade "Renovator"). The Bureau uses
the latest equipment for the care and maintenance of films.

ified and even then the use of tlie

Renovator or of the Vaporate proc-

ess is recommended at intervals.

Keeping film prints clean by oc-

casional wiping with film liquid and

by regular cleaning of the projector

aperture will also save costs as well

as insure better screen performance

at each showing. But the best way
to make sure that prints stay free

of dust and dirt is to store them

properly in dusl-free labinels which

are properly humidified.

These are the experiences of in-

dustrial and educational libraries

ihroughout the country; they will

.ipply equally well to the smallest

training film corner in the school

or shop. \\ rite this publication for

the latest catalogs anil other useful

data on the film deparlinent, its

organization and maintenance.

U. S. steel Audiences

I nited Stale- ."^teel Corporation

motion pictures in addition to many
other war time uses, are helping sell

war lionds a report tliscloses.

These films, wliiih depict the im-

portant part steel is playing in help-

ing win the war. haxe been seen by

over three million |>ersons so far this

year. They have been shown at

many war bond rallies in addition

to being used extensively for train-

ing purposes by war workers, stu-

dents, training classes for Army
ordnance inspectors and numerous

other groups engaged in war-time

programs. Since Pearl Harbor U. S.

Steel films have been shown over

11.000 times to more than 8.S0.000.

HI

ir
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or Peacetime 16 mm. Projectors

For over two years, thousands of AMPRO 16 mm. sound projectors

have undergone gruelling tests— from artic wastes to South Pacific

jungles, on aircraft carriers, destroyers, submarines— under blazing

sun and in subzero temperatures. Out of this cruel laboratory of

war have come sturdy, practical 16 mm. projectors e.xceeding even

prewar AMPRO efficiency. Today these ""war-tested"

AMPRO machines are being

made now exclusively for the

I 'nited Nations armed forces.

\\ hen peace comes— they uill

he available jor brhiging to

iinliislry a new sates and
training aid. Write today for

Ampro catalog of 8 mm.
silent and 16 mm. silent

and sound projectors.

AMPRO CORPORATION • CHICAGO 18, ILL. • PRECISION CINE EQUIPMENT

^y.



For reaching new heights in hos-

pitality to service men. Mr. and

Mrs. C. L. Venard of Peoria. Illi-

nois, distributors of Victor Aninia-

tograph Corporation 16 mm. Equip-

ment and producers of rural edu-

cation films, have been awarded

"the orchid" and a coast-to-coast

radio salute as "good neighbors" by

the national radio program—Break-

fast at Sardi's.

The Vcnards live near Camp
Ellis and Peoria is the resort of

Due ot ihi- iiiiliistry's pioneer pro-

ducers and dislributors. C. L. Ven-
ard of Peoria. III., is decorated with

the orchid they received on a na-

tional broadcast program.

thousands of soldiers every week

end. So the Venards converted their

home into a free '"hotel" and every

service man as their guest. Last

Christmas week-end they served .57

extra meals. Moreover, the Venards

recognize that the finest gift these

boys can send their families is a

picture and every one of the soldier-

guests is photographed by Mr. Ven-

ard, himself a veteran of World

War 1. Mrs. Venard then sends the

print to the boy's mother, along

with a personal letter telling about

his visit and her boy's health and

well-being.

This hospitable couple sets no

limit on their welcome—many of

the boys come again and again and

those who have left the camp are

still corresponding from all over the

world.

H. R. Lissack Directs

Britannica Distribution

II. H. I.ISSACK, educational editor

of Britannica Junior since July,

1941, has been appointed director

of distribution for Encyclopedia

Britannica Classroom Films t for-

merly Erpi Classroom Films
)

, E. H.

Powell, president, has announced.

Mr. Lissack's training and his

broad and practical experience in

the field of education should be a

valuable asset in presenting a pro-

gram of visual education to the edu-

cational institutions of the country.

Mr. Lissack carried out a number

of research projects and he has han-

dled much of the revision of Britan-

nica Junior under the general super-

vision of Mr. Walter Yust, Editor

of Encyclopedia Britannica.

PERSONALITIES

IN THE NEWS

(Right) Mr. Chester A. Lindstrom, the

new chief of the .Motion Picture Service.

U. S. Department of AKriculture. A pop-

ular figure and outstanding leader in

the visual field, his appointment is

commended by the entire industry.

Appointment of Chester A. Lind-

^lronl as chief of its Motion Picture

Service is announced by the De-

partment of Agriculture. Mr. Lind-

-Irom. who lias been associate chief

lit the Service, succeeds Raymond
Ivans, who retired recently.

The Motion Picture Service, a

part of the Departments Office of

Informaticm. produces and distri-

butes motion pictures based upon

the results of agricultural research

and the wartime agriiultural pro-

grams.

Mr. Lindstrom, a native of Man-
chester, N. H.. has been in motion

picture work in the Department for

more than '.W years. He began his

motion picture career in connection

with a travelogue made by Burton

Holmes in the Philippines in 1912.

He entered the service of the De-

r ^
T IKE manv other producers, we have

been o\er our heads the past two

years in war work . . . making training

fihns for the Armed Forces, United States

Office of Education and essential indus-

try. In spite of this high pressure, we

have held to a basic working principle

of twenty years standing—not how many

but how well. PHOTOGRAPHY that

tells a dramatic story . . . ANIM.\TION

that has established a standard in the

industry . . . SPECIAL EFFECTS that

enliven and point up the basic idea. We

are continuing, also, our development

work in such specialized fields as THREE-

DIMENSIONAL picturization.

LOUCIi^'NORLING STUDIOS
245 WEST 5 5 TH ST. • \EW VORh CiT>

0- ON PICTURES • SLIDE FILMS • SINCE 1923

partnient in 1913, serving succes-

sively in the Forest Service, where

lie assisted in the introduction of

motion pictures to aid in forestry

education, the Office of Exhibits,

and the Office of Motion Pictures.

The new chief of the Motion Picture

Service has been active in the field

of visual education. He was one of

four Department representatives

sent to organize and conduct agri-

cultural exhibitions in connecticjn

with educational projects in Army
camps in France after the armistice

of the last war. In 19,'H he was

appctinted delegate cm the part of

the I nited Slates to the Interna-

tional Congress of Educational and

Instructional (Cinematography in

Rome. During the same \ear. lie

made a survey of educational nicj-

tion picture work in various Euro-

jiean countries and negotiated ex-

change agreements with several

European governments.

Long a member of the Depart-

ment of Visual Instruction of the

iSalional Education Association, he

has held various committee posts

in that organization, and was one

of a committee of three to revise

ils c cinslitution and by-laws in 1939.

lie has contributed liberally to

publications in the visual aids field,

and has written, directed, and pro-

duced some fifty motion pic turcs in

addition to supervising scores of

others.

Roshon Organization Expands

In line with its policy of expansion

and improvement of service to its

clients. The Russell C. Roshon Or-

ganization. World's largest 16 mm
sound motion picture distributors,

has moved its exec-utive offices to

Suite 22(M). RKO Building, Radio

City, New York (20), where, in

large and commodious quarters all

execulive departments have been

consolidated.

The .\ew York Exchange has also

been moved to the same floor as the

executive offices and the Pittsburgh

office has increased ils space and

facilities for .serving 16 mm motion

picture users in Western Pennsyl-

vania. Ohio and West Virginia.

The Charlotte, .North Carolina

office, recently opened, is now oper-

ating full force in its quarters in

llie Liberty Life Building.

Joins Business Films

KciiiKRl I!. IIl.nt. former War-

ners and Universal writer, and more

recentiv with the Signal Corps and

OWI. has joined Business Films,

owned by Marshall L. Kaber. in

Washington. D. C. Mr. Hunt will

write educational and commercial

films, as well as training films for

the armed services.

\

\
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A COMPLETE NEW SOUND MOTION PICTURE ON
SAFE HANDLING OF PORTABLE POWER TOOLS

fery war plant and training school should own a print of this comprehensive new two-reel sound

lotion picture covering all phases of safe operation of portable hand tools. Produced in dramatic,

1 rd-hitting action with full professional cast and the finest in technical supervision, production

i-hnique and authentic safety counsel by Sarra, Inc. in cooperation with the National Safety Council.

Here Are Some Key Sequences From This Fast Moving Instructional Film

:

b \\ S—Necessity' of guards. Prevention of "forcing"

i o \\ ork. Cautions in handling of saw blade. Explana-

I II i>f trigger-r)'pe switch. Importance of firmly clamp-

I
,

\\ ork.

CINDERS— Importance of firm gripping of tool.

Icessity of keeping wheel away from body. Proper

tie of grinder wheel for each job. Correct manner of

n uiiting grinder wheel. Hazards of cracked wheels.

1 PIUS THE "TEN COA1A1/(NDMENTS OF

DRILLS—Importance of wearing goggles. Use of pro-

tective sleeve on bit. "Whipping" and its prevention.

Importance of firm clamping of work.

ALL TOOLS—Safeguarding of eyes and body. Necessity

of grounding tool, with clamps and with 3-wire cord.

Proper handling of electrical tools. Care of electric

cords. Proper methods of carrying tools. Repair of tools

by proper departments.

SAEETy" /N \iSl Of PORTABLE TOOlS!

C7.E,\',V GRIFFIN,
uty Engineer for the Na-

. //.// Safety Council was
I htiiiul advisor in the pre-

I ration and production of

I "For Safety's Sake".

II

PRODUCED WITH THE COOPERATION
OF THE NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL
Meeting industry's

demand for a quali-

fied safet)' instruction

course in a vital sub-

ject, this quality pro-

duction is available in

either l6mm or 35mm
sound-on-film prints.

It is designed to hold

employee interest

from first to last.

>icc/ofA/r

P at only ^
^ $52.50
for the complete 16mm .

lound film

vailable in 16mm or 35mm SouncJ-on-Film Prints
HERE IS OUR ORDER:

produced by

mi\

To: Sarra, Inc.

16 E. Ontario St.

Chicago 11, Illinois

Send us

Check enclosed

n Bill company

prints of "For Safety's Sake:"

16 East Ontario Street • Chicago

18 East Fiftieth Street • New York City

Company:

Person Ordering:

Address:

City _Zone_ _State_
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ti •&! am^TEiP
. . . with a periiiaiieut and growing

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do their johs well—these

are AUDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-
MENT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

I)
,s.

:(^

630 Ninth Avenue • New York City |
Film Center Building I
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They GIVE llieir lives — Yoii LEND your money

BACK THE ATTACK: BUY WAR BONDS TODAY!

WANTED
Old c'stalilislii'd. ociilrally located producer of iiidiisliial mo-
tion pictures aiifl slide films is si'ckinj; ari e\|><'rieiiccd jtro-

diictioii iiiana;;er— iireleralilv one with directorial ainliilioiis.

Do not apply uidess \4>u ha\e actiiallv worked on produc-
tions—hreakiu;; flown scripts for sliootiii;; plannin<.' sched-
ules—and supervising the many ditail- which arc essentially

a part of ever\ film production.

If you are not doing exactly this type of work at i>rcsent

hut if your haekijround is such that you think you can (pialify.

we want to hear from you.

You can write in full eonfidein c- with the assurance that only
the firm's principals will reail \our Icllcr.

Civc all <Irlails ihal you tliitilc ii itiilil /<e o/ inlirrsl In iis.

liox 23

Business Screen, 157 E. Erie, Chicago 11

TWENTY LESSONS
iCDN TIM ID I HOM PAGE TWENTV-FOl U)

1 f\ '" ''" I'l^'i'^''- xrliools miisl provide rooms in «hi(h students iiia\

-^^ use films and other training aids as a part of their study program,

jiist as they now use the school library and laboratory. There is ample

Navy experience to show that students as iiidi\iduals and in small groups

voluntarily use training aids to review what they have learned and to

clarify what they have not learned well.

"1 '7 'fraining aids as instructional tools find their optimum value in tli.

classroom. There is great need for classroom sound motion piclun

projectors and playback machines that are at once inexpensive, liglil

weight, and simple to operate. With the intensive and extensive use (it

educational sound motion pictures, the time may not be far distant whc'i

su<h etiuipnient will be as much a part of every classroom as the teacher's

desk CM the blackboard.

1 ft
^aval experience clearly indicates the need for a very close liaison

Itclween production and utilization, between the producing com-

panies and the educators. It is only through their close cooperation that

training aids that really work can ever be developed and used extcnsi\el\.

1 O f-xtensive research dealing with the observing and listening processes

^ oj learning must he undertaken. Much needs to be known conceriiinj;

the physical and psychological factors involved. The studies should be

as extensive and intensive as have been the studies dealing with reading.

Opi Motion pictures tend to monopolize a training aids program. While

^ they are perhaps the most important single aid, no successful training

aids program can be built upon their use alone. The other aids, including

lilinslrips. models, posters, pictures, recordings, and the radio are impor-

taut. I'or some situations they are belter than motion pictures.

Lieutenant Commander Francis W . .\oel, IS.\R., Ojjicerin-Charge

Utilization and Evaluation Section

Training Aids Division

Training Activity—Bureau of \aval Personnel

A Business SrHEEN digest from an article by Lieut. Commander Noel in

the April SriiooL Executive, considered by us .so pertinent to the visual
movement that it constitutes a good part of a fundamental jilan for future
development.

Castle Films Otters Army
and Navy Training Subjects

In addition to the riian\ new

subjects in the L'. S. Office of Edu-

cation training film program which

are being distributed by Castle

Films, over one hundred U- S.

Army and Navy training films and

filmstrips are now listed by Castle

for sale to war plants. sch()ols. and

other institutions.

The .-Vrnu and Na\y subji'cts

deal with a great variety of inter-

esting studies, ranging from aero-

dvnamics to vacuum tubes . . . from

na\igalinn to j)b(ttograph\'.

A catalog has been published by

Castle which lists and describes all

I. S. Arm\' and Naw motion ]>ic-

tures and filmstrips. in addition to

ibc new catalog recentiv announced

WANTED!
A Director of

Visual Education
Department

Chicago Manufacturer of audiovis-

ual equipment is desirous of ob-

taining immediately an experienced

Educational Sales Director. Sbould

have sales experience in contacting

schools and educators.

Should be conversant with national

education set-up. enabling him to

formulate, direct and supervise a

national sales organization of edu-

cational dealers. If interested, state

lists atid describes all L. S. qualifications such as education, age,

Office of Education training films

and filmstrips now available.

Write to the nearest Castle office,

at 30 Rockefeller Center. New York

Citv: in the Field Building. Chicago,

or in llie Russ Building, San Fran-

cisco, for your copy of these com-

plete training film catalogs.

experience, present capacity, and

salary desired. Will contact you for

appointment.

Ht'ply lo: Box 20

BLSIINESS SCREEN
157 E. Erie St. Chicago 11. 111.

:t'j Uiisinfits Serpen ^lagazine



yourXivilian Miniature
" is with the Army. ..Navy...

Air Forces. . . Marines. .

.

in Uniform

WHEN production ofcameras for

you stopped short, Kodak 35

—owned by numbers of America's

miniature camera enthusiasts—won
a preferred rating. Production of the

35 'in uniform" sped aliead, on
Government order.

The reason being that the Army
. . . Navy . . . Air Forces . . . and
Marines . . . needed a camera wliich

does precisely what you, in civihan

life, want your camera to do.

From trim black and silver finish

into non-reflecting black and olive

drab— that was the only change in

the 35.

Kodak 35, making pictures in

either black-and-white or Koda-

chrome, ofifers more "picture ca-

pacity" than the average person

usually needs. Yet it's simple to

operate— not too much of a hand-

ful for a man who's excited . . .

imder fire. And it is dependable

—

can take some banging around, and

still get the pictures. .

Kodak 35 is the heart of the Pho-

tographic Field Kit designed and

made by Kodak for the U.S. Signal

Corps, which is responsible for

Army photograpliy in ground oper-

ations. A complete photographic

laboratory in a "suitcase."

If you are not one of those who
own this smart little Miniature, you

can look forward to that as an "after

the war' experience.

EAST.\I.\N KODAK COMPANY
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

REMEMBER LIEUTENANT ALEXANDER
R. NIMNGER, JR. . . . first man awarded the

Ci>ngrcibiunal Medal in this war?— how on

Bataan.Iie was three times wounded—but fought

his way into the enemy positions again and

again, wiping out whole groups single-handed?

— how after the battle they found him dead . . .

surrounded by dead Japs? \ stern example for

the rest of us. BLY MORE WAR BONDS.

Serving human progress through photograph/

Xumhfr Seven 1944 SS
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'*Frora the Ground Up" shows war
workers' living problems.

* It isn't often that a group of archi-

tects and builders pet the opportu-

nity to build a (vhole city From The
Ground L'p—houses, stores, schools,

business buildings, fire stations,

everything. Nor is it often that a

film producer gets the oppt>rtunil\

to record such a dramatic enterpriM-

But that's what liappeiK'd shorth

after Pearl Harbor when the WV-l

was faced with a staggering housinu

problem.

Housing conditions for war work-

ers at Vallejo. California, were ap-

palling. Families were forced to

live in miserable trailer camps, or

worse, in tumbledown shack^ of the

squatter variety in the midst of ooz-

ing mud. Sanitary conditions were

practically non-existent. Comfort

was unknown except for the few

hours that could be spent in alreadv

overcrowded parks.

That was the picture when a new

city was planned and the site select-

ed several miles beyond Vallejo.

Six hundred acres of bare pasture

land was turned over to the archi-

tects and builders. On this six hun-

dred acres was to be de\eloped a

community of three thousand homes
to house eleven thousand people.

Here was an opportunity to experi-

ment in community design and

building methods that would be in-

valuable in planning the post war
housing that is certain to come with

peace. The foresighted architects

and builders recognized an oppor-

tunity and grasped it before it was

too late. They called for a motion

picture production that would record

the problems as they were and show

how each was met.

From The Ground L p, one of

Photo & Sound's latest 16 mm. Koda-

chrome productions, is the result of

nearly two years of shooting. First,

the cramped and miserable living

conditions of the war workers were

recorded. Then the land, emptv as

far as the eye could see. and the

first bulldozer moving in. The streets

that followed, and their design for

safetv. The ulilitv lines. The foun-

:ti
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dations of the <il\ it-elf. and the

houses that rose from those founda-

tions. The landscaping for beauty.

The color for variety. The modern

M-hools of functional design that

uould put to shame the more oslen-

latious school buildings in almost

.in\ older community. The fire sta-

lions within easy access of any part

i>f the community. .Ml these re-

i]uiremenls of a city were antici-

pated and planned for. No haphaz-

ard development was allowed. And
all these things the film records

truthfully and dramatically to be-

come, like its subject, a powerful

experiment pointing the way to the

housing of tomorrow.

Atlas Produces New Dental

Subject "Student Flyer"
* llnpiiig (,. arnUM- interest in the

nation-wide High School \ ictor\'

Corps Plnsical Fitness Dental Pro-

gram, the American Dental Associa-

tion's public relations committee and

Bureau of Public Relations have

cooperated with the \ iciory Corps

Dental I'ommittee of the (^nincil on

Dental Health tfi present The Stu-

dent Flyer, in ]tt !iini. black-and-

white, with sound.

The production tells of a high

school boy aviation enthusiast who
fails in his flight training and. upon

advice of the kindly instructor, goes

for a thorough physical checkup.

Vcw (^eadif >/• ypu!

FOUR PRACTICAL
DISTRIBUTION METHODS

for the Showing of

INDUSTRIAL FILMS
TO THE PUBLIC

Send for our Brochure which outlines in detail

the many advantages of our distribution serv-

ices for 16 mm. Sound Film which offer you

selected audience groupings at low cost.

t^ t^ 7^ -^

We Are Official Distributors ot

WAR DEPT. and NAVY INCENTIVE FILMS

for /NDUSTR/>1L PLANTS in these states;

NEW YORK
VERMONT
GEORGIA
LOUISIANA

MAINE
VIRGINIA

ALABAMA
KENTUCKY

CONNECTICUT
WEST VIRGINIA

NORTH CAROLINA
SOUTH CAROLINA

MISSISSIPPI

Diilrihulors of 16 mm. 6ound hE.-IIiRES and SHORTS

WALTER O. GUTLOHN. Inc.

25 West 45th Street New York 19. N. Y.

19 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 3. III. • 4247 Piedmont Ave.. Oakland II. Calif.

Discovering below-par visual aiuitv,

the physician advises a dental exam-

ination, and during the scenes in the

dental office a skillful oral hygiene

message is presented. Itifection

checked and vision restored to nor-

mal, till' youngster passes his CAA
examination with fl\ ing colors.

.Approved bv a number of leading ^
dentists, physicians and educators,

the production is full of action and

human interest, and is educational

from an aeronautical as well as a
dental standpoint. Production wa»
made possible by a grant from the

iiic
in

[r„
lir-l

*

educational department

Products Co.
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Wec<KmatetiD!

Named Production Manager

* \\ alter klinger. business man-

ager of Metro - (;oldwyn - Mayer's

Short Subject Department for the

past ten years, has resigned to join

The Princeton Film Outer. Klinger

assumes Production Manag(*r's du-

lii's in new alTiliatinii. ^

Auto-Lite Holds Premiere

llefiire a specially-invited audi-

ence of (>r)'2 ."Southern California,

distributors, wholesalers and deal-j

ers in Auto-Lite products. The
Electric Auto-Lite Company this!

week held a world premiere of its^-

new Technicolor fdin. The Right-'iA

Spark Plug in the Right Place.

The film, which features a unique

animated character, '"Johnny Plug-

Chek," was presented at the Walt

Disney Studios in Burbank, Cali-.'

fornia.

I'l RPOSES OF Nt;w Fii..\i

.According to Frank Nealon, who

conceived the idea for the pic-

ture and supervised its production,

the film is designed to provide

comprehensive and graphic instruc-

tion in the installation, care and

maintenance of spark plugs, and

will be made available to the .Vrnied

Forces prior to its regular trade

release.

Although the picture is sponsored

by The I'.lectric Auto-Lite Company,

the manufacturer's advertising is

negligible. "Our purpose in pro-

ducing and distributing this film is

whollv instructive and educational.

"

stated Nealon. '"because anything

I hat helps the user get greater serv-

ice, greater mileage and decreased

gas consumption through improved

spark plug efficiency aids the war.'

Representatives .\t Premieue

In attendance at the jjremiere of

liie film were a number of Auto-Lite

executives from Toledo, including

Nealon. J. /\. Shank, manager of

the parts and service division, and

H. D. Bissell. advertising manager;

Barry Cool, manager of The Elec- %
trie Equipment Company.

Itufiint'sit Screen ^lagazine
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RCA Produces Subject on

Music in War Industry

riie tir.-l lilin to porlia\ tile uses

.hmI aceuriiplishnient:* of iniiustrial

iiiii-ir. has been produced for the

llailio Corporation of America, by

\\ illiain J. Ganz. Appropriately

tilled Manpower, Music and Morale,

ill. movie pictures the important

|. 1 r t which scientifically pro-

j I mimed nmsic has come to play in

uir plants throughout the country.

1 limed in the Botany W orsted Mills.

I'j-saic, N. J., where an RCA plant

hi.iadcasting system is in operation.

ihr one-rceler centers its attention on

ri'iups of workers in various de-

|Kiilinents where there are varying

ihiisc levels to portray the beneficial

ilfi( ts of music, particularly in re-

[n-titive types of work. In these

». 'lies, the film catches the rhythm

I.I uorkers whistling, humming and

-liiLiing at their jobs.

riie film al.so gives a clear picture

.1 the many uses of an internal

1.1 ..adcasting svsteni in an industrial

I

I, lilt. Through instantaneous relay-

iiii; of messages, the film shows how
ciiicrgencies are handled, truck traf-

fi. is controlled, .stoppages are avert-

.1, and industrial accidents are min-

inii/ed. (Jther uses depicted include

til., broadcasting of important news

rr|iiirts and management announce-

ments, paging, employee announce-

ments, and lunchtime entertainment.

16-mm. prints of Manpotver, Mu-
sic, and Morale, which was prepared

by William J. Ganz Company. Neu
York, will be available to interested

industrial organizations through the

Sound Picture Division of RCA \ ic-

tor. Camden. N. J. The films run-

ning time is 18 minutes.

Zurich's Safety Slideftlms

For some time the Industrial ViVl-

fare Department of the Zurich Insur-

ance- Companies has been releasing

a monthly sound slidefilm on a

health subject and normally running

about 16 minutes, as part of its

safety zone health education pro-

gram.

Departing from the usual theme,

however. To Live Longer, a current

release, is devoted entirely to public

health activities, describing some of

the functions of federal, state and

municipal health departments, and

informing the j)ublic how to cimper-

ate with medical and dental science

through public health agencies to

live longer and better lives.

Use of prints is made possible

through addressing the Industrial

Welfare Department. Zurich Insur-

ance Company, I.'55 South LaSalle

Street, Chicago.

OFFICE WORKERS ALSO SEE OFFICIAL WAR FILMS

In Canada and the rnited Slates, where extensive distriliution of the
official war film reports of the armed services and government agencies
is maintained, office worlters as well as industrial help, are seeing this

front-line film. I National Film Board photo).

Pictures produced by our armed

services as well as the official pro-

ductions of the National Film Board

are regularly shown to (Canadian

office personnel as well as to work-

ers in the shops through the facili-

ties of Canada's extensive industrial

film circuits operated by the Board.

Through this medium, all work-

ers are reminded that the production

line, whether in office or shop,

stands just behind the fighting line.

Making sure that the home front

delivers is their war assignment.

k 'Tft^^Um Vittune^, t947

Trade papers and advertising coliimns have

told \oii indii.-trial motion I)ietlIre^. under

the sharp whip of war effort protliiction.

have made great advances. Technical im-

provements plus broad development in

overall planning of pictures that do a job.

In our share of the war training program

we have contributed much to this ad-

vance and liave learned much. For n

pre-vieiv of motion picture production

ability, write for a screening of our newest

films. They'll o{>en your eyes — and ears!

Ray-Bell Films, Inc.
2269 Ford Parkway St. Paul 1, Minn
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FORMICA FILM
The Formica Story, a 45-miiuilc

sound film in color, chronicles tlif

history of the laminated plastics

industry. Produced for The Formic a

Insulation Company, Cincinnati,

pioneer manufacturers of laniinatcci

plastics and inlernationall) knowTi

in the industry, the film rec]ijirc(l

over six months to produce. 1 hi

film tells in colorful. interestin^'l\

informative detail how laminates an

made and used and what useful cpial

ilies they possess to adapt ihem t<'

future applications.

D. J. O'Conor, co-founder and

president of The Formica Company,

describes the film as "conceived and

intended as Formicas contribution

to the laminatc-d plastics industry's

program to obtain a fuller aware-

ness of the service offered by one

of mans most ingenious materials.

Preceding the visualized postwar

new applications of laminated plas-

tics, the film presents the factual

background of the industry and the

products history. This turns back

to researih in chemical laboratories

nearly a balf-centur\ ago. the late

Dr. Leo II. Baekclaiids distinction

of presenting to the world the first

thermo-sc>tting molding plastics in

1907 and subsec|uent developments.

Then follows a rapidly moving story

in picture and narrative describing

how Formica is made.

Scenes depicting the resistance of

this plastic material—Formica—to

various diflicult conditions— heat,

cold, moisture, high frec]uency cur-

rents, corrosion, stress and strain

—

are shown graphically with an in-

terest-compelling attention. Movie

shots of test apparatus used in test-

ing the properties of the material

whet the interest of the engineer

prone to a "show me ' attitude.

Facts about Formica- a \ ital ma-

terial for aviation, electronics, indus-

trial ecjuipment and arc-hitecture

—

arc illustrated with adecpiate preci-

sion for the technician and sufTi-

cient "romance-" to maintain interest

of the layman.

Highly technical skills of film

photography were utilized in mak-

ing the picture. In one scene the

camera action was slowed 4()0 times

normal gait to show how seven

inches of impregnated material com-

press into a four-inch sheet of lam-

inated plastic under pressures as

high as 30(H) pounds per scjuare inch

and temperatures frequently as high

as 350 degrees Fahrenheit.

By quick kaleidoscopic views cov-

ering the aviation, automotive, radio

broadcasting, industrial power. X-

ray and construction fields. The

Formica Story summarizes that "the

;i«

DEVRY HOST TO BRITISH WAR FILM EXECUTIVES

Wli.-ii .Mr. .1. I,. ISfikliiiKt*)!!, C.lt.K., Director ol tlu- FiUn Division of the
British .Ministry of Information, visited Chicago recently he was feted at
two luncheons given by members of the visual industry. At one affair,

E. U. DeVry, Secretary-Treasurer of the DeVry Corporation, was the host.
In the picture above, taken at Chicago's Variety Club headquarters in the
Blackstone Hotel, are I left to right) Thomas Hodge. Film Oft'icer of the
British Information Services. Chicago; Thomas Baird. director of V. S.

distribution for the British Information Services; E. B. DeVry, host for
the occasion; Mr. Beddington. guest of honor; and Dr. E. I. Deer, western
representative of the Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of Amer-
ica. The gathering was attended by representatives of the theatrical
industry; see elsewhere in this issue for a report of the visual industry's
luncheon.

ANIMATION
Consult Springer Pictures
whether you require a few feet

or an entire reel of animation.

Primarily producers of com-
plete industrial and educa-

tional films. Springer Pictures,

Inc., nevertheless, does con-

siderable animation for other

producers.

SPRINGER PICTURES, INC.
FISHER BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

MOTION PICTURES •

35 WEST 45lh STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y.

ANIMATION . SLIDE FILMS

Booklet deicribing our facililies mailed on request.

last chapter canl he written—proh-

ahly never will be written— in the

story of Formica".

The fdin. because of current ra-

tic.ning of prints, is available now
for meetings of engineers, execu-t

lives, employee organizations and}']

educational institutions. Later, it is

plainied to provide wider outlets for

the picture. 4j
The filmed s I o r v dire<ted by*!

Charles De Laska. written by Ralph
Schoolman and narrated by Kdward,
Hcrlilu and Stanford Lewis wi

liroduced for Formica bv Films of

Industry, New York.

X-Ray Photography Aids

Ordnance Production

Photography is assuming an
creasingly important role in the prO'

duction of explosives bv the Ord-
nance Department. Armv Service

Forces.

I'ntil recently, for example, it

was impossible to obtain .\-ray plio-
jj

tographs of big L5.5-nmi. high ex-*7
plosive shells. The steel casing of

each shell varies from one to three

inches and contains a solid mass of

TNT which varies in thickness from
two to five inches.

A unique million-volt \-rav ma
chine was designed to meet tiii

unusual problem. Today it is poa
sible for a number of shells on
revolving belt or line to be X-ra;

photographed at the same time. Thi

slightest crack in the shell or the]

smallest cavity in the load is in'

stantly detected. These defects, if

undisco\ered, might destroy both

the gun and crew.

The old hand-method of examin-

ing sample high explosive shells was

slow and dilTicult. Ordnance officers

estimate that the new \-rav machine

will permit the examination of from

three to fi\e thousand shells a day

and will pay for itself in a year in

the saving of labor and material.

The camera is also used to regis-

ter such vital data as the size, in-

tensity and location of powder Hash-

es, or the progressive ignition of

explosive charges. Ordnance tech-

nicians use such information to im-

prove artillery projectiles, propel-

lants. flares, rockets, and photoflash

bombs.

During shell tests, the camera re-

cords fragmentation bursts which

indicate the effectiveness of the pro-

jectile.

Ordnance chemists investigating

powder structures require spectre-

graphic and microphotographic film

records. They photograph the color

of signal rockets, flame temperatures,

sizes of particles, and the varying

hues assumed by powder under all

conditions encountered on the bat-

tlefronts.
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Army Training Film Notes
^f Tiaiiiing films and film bulle-

liii- produced and distributed by

Ihr War Department are now being

-liciwn approximately 2I)0.00() times

,1 month in the Lnited States to

-wldier audiences estimated at

-!;. 1 100,000, according to a recent

-urvey made by the Army Pictorial

Trvice, OfTice of the Chief Signal

I HlJcer. These figures do not in-

I hide overseas showings, which are

c.-timated at approximately 100,000

per month.

Domestic distribution of training

films and allied visual aids is ac-

complished through a system of 260

field libraries, operated by the Sig-

nal Corps at all major camps, posts

and stations in the nine Service

Commands and the Military District

of Washington.

Under a decentralized system, the

field libraries are supervised and

supplied with films and equipment

by a (Central Library at the Service

Command headquarters, which in

turn draws films and equipment

from the Library Distribution Divi-

sion, Signal Corps Photographic

Center, at Astoria. Long Island, and

the Holabird, Maryland. Signal

Depot.

Each film in the field libraries

is periodically checked against the

supplv of prints and, on the basis

of findings, unused prints are re-

called and redistributed within

Service Commands and to overseas

theaters.

The Signal Corps Photographic

Center at Astoria is making scores

upon scores of training films for

every branch of the Army Ground

Forces and Army Service Forces.

Similar films for the Army Air

Forces are made at the Training

Film Production Laboratory at

Wright Field, Dayton, Ohio.

Among the basic training films

that every soldier sees are those ex-

pounding the Articles of War. mili-

tary courtesy and customs of the

service, first aid, sex hygiene, and

the safeguarding of military infor-

mation. There are fundamental

films also showing the proper for-

mations of military drill and clean-

ing and care of the rifle. Bevond
these, the .Signal Corps has pro-

duced hundreds of specialized films

devoted specificallv to the instruc-

tion of troops in a particular arm
or service.

Increased interest on the part of

officer personnel is a notable trend

in the Army's widespread use of the

visual medium.

WE BUY
SOUND SLIDEFILM

EQUIPMENT
llluslravox. Operado. RC.\. Sound
Projects. Pielurephone. 'R ebster

Also Screens and Slidefilm Projectors

Dispcie of Your Present Equipment
and Buy Modern When Peace Conies.

Send us Full Details of Your .\vailable

Equipment Today.

0. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
IMS','; WASHINGTON BLVD.—CHICAGO—CANal '5914

16MM & 35MM notion piclure projection

lervice. Arrange dub.

school, church showings, supply equipment and operators.

Full responsibility, one-time or long runs in New York,

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and

sound-slide film service. Have largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial films.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

203 E. 26th ST.. NEW YORK CITY LEi. 2-S78I

Briefs About
Visual Matters:

The New York State

\V ar Count il has taken

over the administration

of the Film Di\ision in

that state. The Film Di-

vision was formerlv a

part of the State Office

of War Training. Its

film library, which is

one of the largest of

its kind, contains more
than 1,800 prints of

2.50 different titles.

Enrollments in sum-

mer sessions on visual

aids are holding up

well, despite war em-

ployment conditions.

Increased interest on

the part of educational

people as a result of

the war is credited.

Safety education re-

mains one of the big

areas for visual educa-

tion methods. Latest

contribution to this

cause is For Safety's

Sake, n e w 16 mm.
sound motion picture

on .safe use of hand
tools just produced by

Sarra. Inc.. Chicago.
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1110 Lighted Pictures Help
yllL Mechanical Drawing

Teachers Carry the Overload

Lighted Pictures Can Make Your

Work Easier and Accelerate the

Learning Process for the Class

In these days of heavier teaching schedules and crowded classes,

the Jam Handy Kit-set of slidefilms on Supplementary Aids to the

Teaching of Mechanical Drawing and Drafting can help make your

job easier.

Integrate the slidefilms with whatever classwork you desire.

Watch the films speed up the learning process and increase the sni-

dents' memory span.

Each of the 1,112 picmres in this Kit-set, when projected, is the

equivalent of a full sized blackboard drawing or carefully prepared

chart. Yet, all of them are readily available and any one picture can

be projected at a moment's notice. While students can learn visualized

data more rapidly, so also teachers can present such data more effi-

ciently the "slidefilm way".

Use the coupon below to get full details on how you can pre-view

these films in your own classroom. Or, if you wish, we will be glad

to enter your order for the complete Kit-set at S55.50 f.o.b. Detroit.

Shipment can be made immediately.

Here are the subjects covered in the slidefilm Kit-set:

Measofements & Measuring (Parts I and 2)

Scales and Models

Addition ond Subtraction in Geometry

Multiplication and Division in Geometry

Angular Measurement Constructions

"T" Squores ond Triongles (Ports 1 and 2)

Geometric Construction (Parts ] and 2)

Drawing on Anchor Plate

Layout Work (Parts 1 and 2) SloHed Anchor Plole

Layout Tools and Measuring Instruments

Plotting Graphs Analytic Geometry

THE JAM HANDY ORGANIZATION

2900 East Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Michigan

[^ Please encer our order for the Mechanical Drawing and Draft-

ing Kit-set.

Please send me without obligation full details on how I may

try out this Kit-set in my own classroom.

Name..

Position

Organtza/ioti. _

Address

37



A SERVICE TO OUR READERS
Copies of These U. S. Office of Education

Training Film Manuals are Availablo:

(SENT AT COST OF fx- EACH: LSK THIS FORM AS OHDKIf '

AIRCRAFT WORK SERIES
[J Blanking Sheet Metal on the Squaring Shear

Q Blanking Sheet Metal with Hand Snips

[~] Sawing Template Metal

Q Filing Template Metal

n Finish Forming by Hand
D Tube Bending by Hand

D Assembling in a Jig (Fitting and Lining Up)

G Assembling in a Jig (Drilling and Riveting)

n Drilling with Portable Drill Motors

O Dimpling and Countersinking

Q Driving and Bucking Rivets

Removing Defective Rivets

Making a Master Contour Template

MA(.II1\E SHOP WORK SERIES
Operatitiim t»u thr Kttiiitu- Lathe Subjects

Q Cutting an Internal Acme Thread

Turning Work Held on a Mandrel
Using a Steady Rest

Q Using a Follower Rest

Turning Work of Two Diameters
[~] Cutting a Taper with the Compound Rest and with a Taper Attachment

Q Drilling, Boring and Reaming Work Held In Chuck

(^ Cutting an External National Fine Thread

n Turning a Taper with the Tailstock Set Over

Precision Measurement Subjects

The Steel Rule

Q The Micrometer
rj Filed Gages
n Height Gages and Test Indicators

Single Pi>iiit Cutting Ttutls Subjects

G Fundamentals of Side Cutting Tools

Fundamentals of End Cutting Tools

Bench ff ork Subjects

Scraping Flat Surfaces

1 I Fitting and Scraping Small Bearings

Reaming with Straight Hand Reamers
Centering Small Stock

n Laying Out Small Castings

Fundamentals of Filing

n Cutting Threads with Taps and Dies

Drill Press—Sensitive Drill Subjects

C Drilling a Hole in a Pin

Drill Press— Vertical Drill Subjects

iZ Locating Holes. Drilling and Tapping in Cast Iron

rj Countersinking, Counterboring and Spotfacing

Drill Press—Kailinl Drill Subjects

Drilling to a Layout and Spotfacing Cast Iron

Drilling and Tapping Cast Steel

Operations on the Shaper Subjects

Cutting a Keyway on End of a Finished Shaft

d Machining a Cast Iron Rectangular Block

a Machining a Tool Steel V Block

SHIPBllLDINC; SKILLS SERIES
Mar ill r Macltiiiery Installation Subjects

How to Check and Surface Foundations

Aligning and Installing Auxiliary Machinery

L^ Filing and Installing Checks

Q Laying Out, Drilling and Tapping Flanges on Sea Chest
Installing Valves and Strainer on Sea Chest

D Laying Out and Installing Stern Tube, Tail Shaft and Propeller

(Part I
— Running a Temporary Line)

C] Laying Out and Installing Stern Tube. Tall Shaft and Propeller

(Part II—Laying Off Bulkheads)

Coppersmithinff Subjects

Q Bending Copper Tubing to a Wire Template

n Brazing Flanges with Spelter

Q Brazing Flanges with Silver Solder

Pipefiltinf! Subjects

O Measuring Pipe, Tubing and Fittings

C Cutting and Threading Pipe by Hand
Cutting and Threading Pipe on a Power Machine

[H Making a Cold Bend on a Hand Powered Machine
Covering Hot and Cold Pipes

Sent postpaid at printint* cost and postatir of six rrrits

pvr ropy: rnrhtse slantps or coin ivith order,

B11SI>ESS SCREEN • L57 E. EKIE • CHICAGO II

JULY EVENTS
SIXTH MIDWESTERN FORUM
COMING JULY 21 AND 22

Ihe Sixth Annual Midweslorn

1 ornni on Visual Tcarhing Aids,

held in cooperation with the Zones

111 and IV of the Department of

Visual Instruction of the National

Education Association will he held

at the Iniversity of Chicago on

Julv 21 and 22. The first annual

nicclin<; of the Educational Film

Library .Association will he held

during the same period. July 20

and 21.

The evening session on Friday,

July 21. will open on the theme:
"\\ hat Can Schools Learn from
Wartime Lses of Visual Aids?"
Chairman of this panel is William

F. Kruse. Manager. Films Division

of Bell & Howell. The Saturdav

morning session will center on the

theme: "The Lniquc Contribution

of Visual .Aids in Developing Inter-

group Understandings." Joseph B.

Dickman. Director of Science and

Visual Instruction of the Chicago

Public Schools is the Chairman.

The Saturday afternoon session

will be devoted to the subject: "Vis-

ual .Aids in the Postwar Period

under the chairmanship of Prof.

Stephen M. Corey. Educational Ad-

visor to Encyclopedia Britannica

Films and Professor of Educational

Psychology at the I niversity of

Chicago.

The Executive Committee in

charge of Midwestern Forum is

headed by W illiam C. Reavis. Pro-

fessor of Education at the Lniver-

sity of Chicago. Joseph E. Di( kiiuoi

is Secretary and Harry O. (Mllell.

Principal of the L niversity Elemen-

tary School at the University of

Chicago, is the Treasurer. Harr\

E. Erickson, sales manager of Id

mm. equipment for the RCA Victor

Division of RCA at Chicago, is in

charge of exhibits.

.1. I,. Itcililinuioii. (liK. who heads
oITicial British war liliii produciion.
was the KUest of the visual indus-
try at a luncheon given in his honor
in Chicago recently.

Educational Film Library

Association Meets in July

EFL.A will hold its first annual

meeting of mcnd)ers and \ isitors in

cooix'ration with the Sixth Mid-

western Forum. Julv 20-22.

For 16mm. Film

—

400 to 2000' Reel»
FIBERBILT 1^.,; .ve appro._t.d for

|

Service by tiie Armed Forces, for ship

ping of 16mm. film.

TEACIIKKS AKK .MADE NOT BOHN

TEACHER'S MANUAL
For Military. Marine. \ ocatioiial and Industrial Training

By .NlCHOt.AS MoSKLEV

When to lecture, when to illustrate your talk with a demon-
stration, when to require a recitation, when to call for dis-

cussii>n — all these phases of good classroom teaching are

clearly presented. Also tests, drilling, classroom equipment,

the handling of students. Invaluable handbook for the new
teacher. 208 pages. Illustrated. .S2.00. Sent postpaid on order

from

:

The BUSINESS SCREEN Bookshelf
l.>7 KAST EKIE STREET — CHICAGO (11), U.f.INOIS

Avail;
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MEN of the VISUAL INDUSTRY
Paul Thornton rerentlv was

named director of the Educational

Department of RCA Victor Division,

with headfjuarters in Camden. \. J.

Mr. Thornton joined the Educational

Department in 1940. and had served

as assistant director for two years

prior to his latest promotion.

I'ri.ir to \')U) he taufihl for 12

vears in elementar\ schools, high

schools and colleges in the Midwest

and South. He also served for some

time in a supervisory post with the

State Edui alion l){'parliiicnl in Lou-

isiana.

The department whic h Mr. Thorn-

ton directs was established in 1911

as a service for schools. It now

assists teachers and school admini-

strators in the selection and utiliza-

tion of records, phonographs, radios,

sound systems, movie projectors and

other equipment which RCA makes

available for schools.

An important wartime service is

that of providing radio and other

technical information for pre-induc-

tion training programs. Recently

Mr. Thornton prejjared and released

a new 16 mm. sound film entitled.

Radio al War.

.Mr. Pall Thornton

Mr. 0. V. Swisher

O. V. Swisher, manager of RCA
Victor's 16-millimeter Commercial
Department, has been with RCA
Photophone since 1928. Between

1929 and 1935 he served succes-

sively in the Chicago office as

District Manager of the RCA instal-

lation and service department. Divi-

sion .Manager of the same depart-

ment, and district sales engineer.

He was transferred to Camden in

19.38 as Commercial Engineer of the

HCA Commercial Sound depart-

inent. then was advanced to his

present position two years ago.

Prior to joining RCA. he was in

electrical and radio sales and service

in \^ est \ irginia.

During World War I he served

»ith the U. S. Army Signal Corps.

He was with the A.E.F. in France

at the Army Signal School. Langres,

and the Second Aviation Instruction

Center, Tours.

A native of Grafton. W. Va.,

Swisher was educated in public
s( hools of Fairmont. W. Va., and

studied radio at Dodge Institute,

\ alparaiso. Indiana.

Next .Month: Other personalities

will be introduced in these papes.

JSetv—Complete

16 MM SOUND RECORDING EQUIPMENT
Available immediately—complete 16 mm. Berndt-Maiirer

.sound recording outfit including Recording System and four

l4i film phonographs. Other items ineluile Victor Radio

P.-4. Unit, Ampro Silent Lyne Projector, amplifiers, micro-

phones, stands, speakers and spare tuhes.

For (Iftails write Box 15

Business Screen Mac-vzine

157 East Erie Street. Chicago 11. Illinois

Xlllllfc*'!" Scffll 1944

ARE YOU TELLING IT?

The surest, simplest way to put your message across

—

is to put

it on film! The speed and efficiency of your own training or

educational films oflfers more for your money. In time saved,

it will more than offset the costlier, slower methods of written

or oral approach.

Our large, fully equipped sound studio in New York is avail-

able for special pictures, at a nominal fee. A highly technical,

experienced staff offers time-proven service of professional

caliber. Where it is more advisable to be "on the spot", our

capable crews and adequate equipment are placed at your

disposal—to suit your convenience.

WE'RE OLD-TIMERS . . . AND

HAVE MADE 100's OF WELL-

KNOWN FILMS SUCH AS:

Don't Be An Absentee

We're All Americans

Don't Change Your Job

Priority Blues

We Did It Before

Sh-h-h, It's a Military Secret

You're a Lucky Fellow

Mr. Smith

It's no bother—write for particulars today

;
FILMCRAFT PRODUCTIONS

I
Division of:

I SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORPORATION OF AMERICA, INC.

' 201 W. Jackson Blvd. Chicago 6, Illinois
J
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THEY SERVE AMERICA
A REPORT
ON HAWAII

Pictures tor Pacific outposts: the

first'truck load of Ifi mm. projectors

arrives for the Hawaiian branch of

O.Ml'S. I Left) Edwin J. Young of

Motion Picture lOnterprlses. (Right)
Capt. A. C. Hilliger. Special Service

officer organizing the branch.

Al.l. OVEK the vast hattli- area

of the South Pacific—from Midway

to Guadalcanal, in Australia. New
Guinea and on islands that are

scarcely a dot on the map. Ameri-

ca's fighting forces are getting a

taste and touch of home through

the motion pictures supplied hy the

Overseas Motion Picture Services

exchange hased at Hawaii. How
that exchange developed and what

it is doing today provides an excel-

lent view of the work which the

O.M.P.S. is doing for the service-

men all over the world's hattle-

fronts.

Army Kecogmzes .Need

In the days immediately foUnu.

ing Pearl Harbor the 16 mm. mo-

tion piiture field was very limited.

The few jjrojectors were mostly in

the educational field; films were not

plentiful and entertaiiinunt sulijccts

were scarce.

The need for this form of enter-

tainment for our forces was recog-

nized by the Army and in May,

1942 the Hawaiian branch of the

O.M.P.S. was inaugurated with

Captain Arthur C. Hilliger as Spe-

cial Service Officer, a very active

and progressive officer who could

foresee the future demands and re-

quirements for 16 mm. equipment

and films by the services, both as an

entertainment and a training me-

dium. Here was an opportunity and

a need for service and cooperation

which was soon answered.

.\pi'E.\i.s Bring Results

Motion Picture Enterprises, dis-

tributors and representatives of

Victor Animatograph Corporation

enthusiastically responded to Cap-

tain Hilligers appeal and urgent

messages and pleas to the mainland

soon brought results in the way of

equipment, films and accessories.

F.dwin J. Young, owner of Motion

I'icture Enterprises set up a greatly

enlarged repair and service depart-

ment, a library which now contains

hundreds of subjects, and a good

accessory department to fill the Hilliger in the training of G. I.

needs for the hundreds of Victor projectionists and operators who

projectors scattered throughout the were assigned to the many scattered

area. He cooperated with Captain units of the Parific.

\P^

Future movie operators for Pacific bases: Captain A. C.

Hilliger. Army Special Service officer in charge of the Hawaiian
exchange of O.MPS. teaches a group of G. I.'s the technuiue of

motion picture projection at the special service studio set up
by Motion Picture Enterprises.

VvE OFFER the experience, ability

and resourcefulness of a relatively

small, compact organization—
skilled to produce better pictures,

faster, and at a competitive cost.

MODE ART PICTURES, INC.
1022 FORtES STREET PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

James L. Baker, Director of Production

-^ r ^f If If If If 1! -^c-

Today the Hawaiian Exchange of

the O.M.P.S., under the dire<tion of

Captain Donald V. LeGoullon is

doing a fine job in maintaining the

high morale among the men of the

South Pacific Area, with a film

librarv consisting of about 4.50

features. Major Orton H. IIi(ks of

New York lleailc|uarters. O.M.P.S.

recently connucnted - "There is

every indii-ation that one of llie

most smoothly functioning opera-

tions of all the 17 exchanges las of

Sept. 194:5 1 is that of llic llauaiian

O.M.P.S. Exchange"".

\Immmn High Mokm.i: oi- Men

The achievements of the 10 mm.
motion pictures in the area were

uill (les( rihed b> 1.1. Gen. Robert

1 !. Richardson. Jr.. C^immanding

Officer of the Central Parific Area,

when he declared "there is probably

no form of entertaimneni which has

such universal appeal as motion pic-

tures. No matter where our soldiers

happen to be, no matter what hard-

ships they are called upon to endure,
|

motion pictures take them out of

disagreeable environment and pro-

vide relaxation from the most ardu-

ous duty. They arc one of the great-

est factors in maintaining high
]

morale of the armed forces."

Mr. Y"oun^ i,ilL~ it oxer with one
of the Army's O.MPS staff as films

and e(iuipment are readied for dis-

tribution to .South Pacific bases and
outposts.

Gutlohn Opens Dallas Branch

Wall.T O. (,ull..lin. In... New

York, distributors of 16 mm. Sound

Films, announce the opening of an

additional branch office located at

.'5021-. South Harwood Street. Dallas

1, Texas.

The development of this organiza-

liiin into one of the largest distribut-

ing firms in the field is reflected

in the numerous expansion meas-

ures taken recently, which include

branches in Chicago. Illinois, and

Oakland. California.

Holmes Library to B & H
Tlic entire liliiai\ of educational

and travel films produi ed and long

distributed by Burton Holmes
Films. Inc.. of Chicago, has been

transferred to the Bell S; Howell

Filmosound Library.

Sale and rental prices remain un-

changed through the new distributor.

Ai

40 Bttaineg» Screen Magazine
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NEWS of VISUAL EQUIPMENT
A lieu ">i reiMi Kinder to meet

a long-fell need among all users of

motion pictures, slide films, slides

and opaque projectors has just been

released by the Radiant Manufac-

turing ("ompany of Chicago. This

tonvenient slide pocket scale en-

ables any user to obtain ]ierfect

projection results b\ answering im-

portant questions quickly and ac-

curately. It shows at a glance:

1. The proper screen size for

each distance between screen and

projector with a given lens.

2. The proper screen model to

select.

3. The proper distance between

screen and projector to obtain

any desired size of picture.

4. The proper lens to use to

obtain perfect results for each

distance.

5. Correct show time for 8

nnn. and 16 mm. silent and 16

mm. sound films.

The Radiant Screen Finder is

easy to read, durable and compact.

It answers all "movie"' questions on

one side—and all "still" questions

on the other. The list price of this

unique device is only .50c—but it is

furnished without charge to all

photographic and educational deal-

ers and their personnel upon re-

quest on dealers letterhead.

Keen was the interest, and close

the competition for War Bond
Awards in DeVry Corporations

1944 -Motion Picture Camera &

Projector Design Competition. W in

ners include several members of

the armed forces, three (Canadians,

and an occupational variety typical

of the universality of the growing

interest in motion pictures as a

hobby.

"Details of the prize winning de-

signs and mechanical suggestions."

explains DeVry President William

C. DeVry, "must await V-Day and

the resumption of civilian motion

picture camera and projector manu-
facture. It can be said, however,

that the designs, ideas and sugges-

tions submitted indicate keen inter-

est in and definite opinions regard-

ing postwars motion picture equip-

ment, particularlv in the amateur

field.""

Designs submitted !>) the wimiing

participants included 16 mm. cam-

eras and 16 nnn. sound and silent

motion picture projectors. The con-

test served the twofold purpose of

providing the users' own ideas about

his postwar camera and projector

as well as suggesting potential im-

provements in the equipment to im-

prove its quality and endurance as

well as its performance.

16"!

r MANUFACtVUtNO COftP.. CHICAGO 73, ItUNOtf .^^^

Here it i.s; ihc luw liiuli.iut .-^cntii I'inder, one of the newest
innovations developed tor the assistance of film users in indus-

try, education and government by this Chicago manufacturer.
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL DEALERS
These qualified visual education dealers, specializing in

products and services lor the use ol projected training and
inlormational aids in industry, education and government,
are at your service. A majority of firms listed can provide

official War Films, U. S. Office of Education training sub-

jects, and other visual aids as well as screens, projectors

^
(to eligible purchasers) and accessories. Projection service

facilities, including operator and equipment, may also be
arranged through a majority of the firms listed. For specific

iniormation concerning locations not listed please address

the Reader Service Bureau, Business Screen Magazine,
157 E. Erie, Chicago, Illinois.

SEE THESE CONVENIENT REGIONAL SOURCES FOR EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND SERVICE

EASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc., 53 AUyn St., Hart-

•-rd 3, Con.n-

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The Jam Handy Organization. Inc.,

Trnnsport'tn, Bldg ,
Washington, D. C.

MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 432 N.

Calvert St , Baltimore 2, Md.
Stark Films, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more 1, Md.

MASSACHUSETTS
Visual Education Service, Inc., 131 Clar-

endon St., Boston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., HoUis, N. H.

NEW JERSEY
Audio-Film Libraries, 41 Washington

St., Bioomiield, N. J.

NEW YORK
Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buffalo,

M. Y.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite

600, 1600 Broadway, New York City.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.,

1775 Broadway, New York City.

King Cole's Sound Service, 203 E. 26th
.St., New York City.

John E. Allen, Inc., Box 383, Rochester 7,

::. Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319 Vine

St., Fhiln.-ielnhin 7 Pa

SOUTHERN STATES
FLORIDA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 9536 N. E.

Second Ave., Miami, Fla.

GEORGIA
The Distributor's Group, Inc., 756 W.
Peachlree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Reagan Visual Education Company,
101 Marietta St., Atlanta 3, Ga.

Stevens-Ideal Pictures, 89 Cone St.,

N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

LOUISIANA
Stanley Projection Company, 2III/2

Murray St., Alexandria, La.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, P. O. Box 1023,

Baton Rouge, La.

Feltus B. StirUng, 2005 Ferndale Ave.,

Baton Rouge 15, La.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bar-

rone St , New Orleans, La.

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis, Tenn.

Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc.. P. O. Box
2107. Knoxville 11, Tenn.

VIRGINLA

Ideal Pictures, 210 E. Franklin St., Rich-

mond, Va.

MIDWESTERN STATES
ILLINOIS

Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St., Chi-
cago, 111.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 230

N Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Garland B. Fletcher Studios, 218 W.
Main St., Urbana, Illinois.

IOWA
Pratt Sound Film Service, 805 Third

Ave., S. E., Cedar Rapids, la.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Central Visual Education Service,

Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita, Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co., Room
1, Lobby floor, 926 McGee St., Kansas
City B, Mo. (Ideal Pictures)

MICHIGAN
W. D. Engleman Co., 701 W. Warren
Ave , Detroit, Mich.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 2821

E. Grand Blvd , Detroit 11, Mich.

Capitol Film Service, 217 W. Grand
River, East Lansing, Mich.

This Directory Is Restricted

to Specializing Visual Dealers

'For the convenience of Business Screen
readers, listings in this National Direc-

tory are restricted to qualified visual

dealers and branches of national or-

ganizations. Qualified dealers should
apply for application form. (See ad-

dress above.)

Your Inquiry Is Invited

MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

OHIO
Ralph V. Haile & Associates, 215 Wal-

nut St., Cmcinnati, Ohio.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310

Talbott Building, Dayton, Ohio.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Martin Sound Systems, 610 State Ave ,

N, E., Massillon, Ohio.

Cousino Visual Education Service. 1221

Madison Ave., Toledo 2, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,

Milwaukee, Wise

WESTERN STATES
CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonthue, 1829 N. Craig

Ave , Altadena, Calif.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046

Hollywood Blvd , Los Angeles, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 1709 W. 8th St.,

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Carroll W. Rice, 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland 11, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight Post

Bldg., 68 Post St., San Francisco 4,

Calif.

Herbert M. EUdns, 10116 Ora Vista Ave.,

Sunland, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida St.,

Denver, Colo.

OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp., 915 S. W. 10th

Ave., Portland, Oregon.

Moore's Motion Picture Service, 306-310

S W. Ninth Ave , Portland 5, Ore.

Screen Adettes, Inc., 314 S. W. Ninth
.^ve., Portland 5, Ore.

TEXAS
National-Ideal Pictures. 2024 Mcdn St.,

Dallas, Texas.

Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also, 216 Gulf

States Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas.

HAWAD
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

tania Honolulu, T. H.

n
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PROJECTORS

For 25 years, S.V.E. Projectors have been used in ever-increasing numbers to

show people quickly how to do things better. . . . Today they are speeding up

the teaching of new skills; are training workers in the principles of safety and

first-aid; and are bringing about better employee-management relationships

through better understanding of the objectives of management and labor. S.V.E.

Projectors for showing 2" x 2" slides and slidefilms are available in limited

quantity for these and other war-essential uses. Write for details regarding the

procedure for purchasing.

UY AN EXTRA WAR BOND TODAY! Put the 5th U. S. War Loan Drive

over the top Ahead of Schedule!

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATIOIV, Inc
100 EAST OHIO STREET . CHICAGO 11. ILLINOIS

..
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Po|i Rings the Bell"

1 he vision oi the National Scnool Service Institute lies aneaa— wKere tne hearts of all those wno love

ciiildriii are set. In America s scliools tlic tliinUno patterns for America's future arc to I)c determined.

Alert to tlie possibilities for young minds rioktly trained to tliink. tlie NSSI Kas provided a

sound motion picture which is conlrihutinq to tl-i.s vision on a practical operating hasis. It has been

our privilege to assist in this ellort ol the NSSI which is making communities throughout the nation

conscious ol all that is at stahc.

Pictures to a purpose are made by "^l/ie JAM HANDY
O/iaci^nl^ciiioiv _

VISUALIZATIONS • EDUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES • TRAINING ASSISTANCE • SLIDE FILMS |

EW YORK 19 WASHINGTON 6,D. C. DETROIT 11 DAYTON 2 CHICAGO 1 LOS ANGELES 28

1775 Broadway ^^^^^ Transportation Buildi^^^TOOO East Grand Boulevard 310 Talbot Building 230 N. Michigan Boulevord 7046 Hollywood Boulevarc

O/umbus 5-7)44^^^B DIsfricr 0611 ^^^^K tAf^6\san 2450 AOoms 6289 STAte 6/58; HEmpsfead 5809
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Industry's Postwar Films

1944 • THE NATiONAl MAGAZINE OF

VISUAl AIDS TO liNDl'STRY & EDUCATION '^• i 4
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VITAL CARGO TO PROTECT VITAL LIVES

A crowded troop train, bound for embarka-

tion port, waits in a great midwest terminal

. . . for the arrival of Victor l6mm Animato-

phones. Today, Sound Motion Picture Equip-

ment, portraying invasion problems, is as

vital to the armed forces as tanks and planes.

Thousands of Victor Animatophones are in

use by the Armed Forces all o\er the World.

This faster, better training method has done

much to transform our soldiers into efficient,

fighting men — able to protect themselves —
learning tactics, topography and the use of

new weapons, through the Sight, Sound and

Sequence of Motion Pictures. A peacetime

world will benefit from Vic-

tor's wartime achievements.

Umm SOUND MOTION
PICTURE E9UIPMENT

I

\

VICTOR
ANIMATOGRAPH CORPORATION

Horn. OH.c



ADVERTISING'S
MOST IMPORTANT JOB

Selling the American Wav of Life to the

Young People who will one day rale America

li you wanl proof that Caravel

Plans gel results, check wilh

American Can Company
American Viscose Corporation

Wallace Barnes Company
The Bates Manufacturing Company

Black & Decker Manufacturing Company
The Borden Company

Cadillac Motors

Calco Chemical Company, Inc.

Cluett, Peabody & Company, Inc.

Dictaphone Corporation

E. I. duPont de Nemours
Eberhard Faber Pencil Co.

Ethyl Gasoline Corp.

Godfrey L. Cabot, Inc.

The B. F. Goodrich Company
Hart Schaffner & Marx

Jenkins Bros.

Johns-Manville Corporation

Kenwood Mills

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.

National Biscuit Company
National Lead Company

Pepsi-Cola Co.

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company, Inc.

Swift & Company
Talon, Inc.

The Texas Company

OR ANY OTHER CARAVEL CLIENT

To BUSINESS MEN: If, as you so fervently declare, the Amer-

ican Way of Life is worth defending, then by all that's holy it

is worth explaining . .

.

—For what it is: not merely the most practical way of providing

the people of a great nation with the things they need for safe

and comfortable living but the most etiective way of insuring

"Freedom of Speech, Freedom of Religion, Freedom from Want,

Freedom from Fear."

—Worth explaining, we say, to the millions of young people, now
in secondary schools and colleges, who will shortly need a sfoul-

hearted faith in the American system of free enterprise in order

to preserve it and direct it into proper patterns.

Granted the premise, where is the logical place to start?

Why, in the SCHOOLS and COLLEGES, of course—and to this end

the motion picture screens in many thousands of classrooms and

assembly halls are all set up to convey the message of American

business to the future rulers of America.

Two warnings: (1) Your motion picture must be educational, free

from self-exploitation; (2) It should be made by a producer ex-

perienced in school distribution.

If your company qualifies, we can readily show you how you

can take a vital and profitable part in "Advertising's Most Impor-

tant Job." Write today for full particulars.

CARAVEL FILMS
INCORPORATED

New Tork • 730 Fifth Avenue • Tel. Clicle 7-6112
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STEREO-SILVER SCREENS
(Reg. U. S. Pat. OH.)

for THREE-Dimensional Projected Pictures

\\ here it is ilesirahle to illustratt- the iiiitiiral perspective

of ol>je»'ts as lliej appear to normal \ision. THREE-
Diniensional projerletl pictures offer iinnialrheil advan-

tages. They show spacial relationships of ohjeels as no

other method can.

8iiiiplirieil melhiMis for p«ilariziii^ li^hl. lt\ \«lneh

essential pii'ture ima^e separation is ohiaineil. have

developed tliis marvelous, coniparalJM'K new projec-

tion told to a point where its use will soon he

widespread. The Armed Forces are utilizing it most

effectively in training programs on many suhjecls. as

well as in actual comhat work against the enemy.

lilKEE-Dimensional projection, creating amazing real-

ism and fascinating interest, has nuniermis >alual)lc

applii'ations awaiting it in industry anil in ail educa-

tional fields employing visual teaching aids.

Because the illusion of ili'pth depends on polarization

of light (which separates the picture images for the

right and left eye). THREE-Diniensional pictures

require a special screen that does not depolarize the

light v»liile reflecting it.

Collahorating closely with the foremost manufacturers

of THREE-Dinn-nsional projection e(|uipinent and

slides (including Tlie I'lilaroiil Corporation. Society

for Visual Education. Inc. and the TIIREE-Diniension

(Company) Da-l.ite Screen Company has pioneered in

develojiing suitahle screens for I'HKEE-Dimensional

projectiim.

The Da-Lite STEREO-SILVER Screen has a specially

processed surface designed to reflect without ilepolar-

iziiig. pri>>ides good illiiminalioii. \el is adaptalde to

various mountings to meet all installation neeils.

TRIFOD mounts. W .\LL and <;EII.!NG models, as well

as FR.\>IE-TVFE mounts, can he olitained.

'Ill

Ask your Visual Education Dealer for details or write us.

DA-^LITE SCREEN COMPANY, INC
Dept. 9BS, 2723-27 North Crawford Avenue, Chicago 39, Illinois

BUY EXTRA WAR BONDS . . . NOW . . . BUY MORE THAN BEFORE/

Uiisiiifss Srrvfit ^Magazine
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Another Amprosound

Model for Larger Audiences

There is an Ampro 16 mm. prelector for every need— from living room to huge

auditorium. Here is Model UA for instance, compact, portable, thoroughly tested

in the educational field, with sufficient output to provide adequoie volume for

oudiences up to 2500. Has many additional features including triple action tone

control that permits complete mixing of sound from film, phonograph and microphone.

When Ampro resumes production for civilian users— Model UA, or its equivalent,

will again be ready to deliver more power for youl Write for latest Ampro catalog

of 8 mm. silent and 16 mm. silent and sound projectors.

nj ^?lffi .^fJiifh

c

c

\

t

AMPRO ION • CHICAGO 18, ILL. • CINE EQUIPMENT
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Walt Hoi/. Chief Sound Engineer a(

Burton Holmes Films, signals to

the director on the sound stage

th.il a lake is "okay for sound."

Everybody's happy when a take is ac-

cepted by the sound man, the director, the

cameraman—and most important, by the

client.

Getting each shot okayed is no haphazard

afiFair at Burton Holmes studios. It's the

result of careful planning and painstaking

rehearsal all wrapped up with the benefit of

years of know-how on the part of top-notch

personnel.

As a result, you, the client, get a film

that is planned from the start to make you

say, "It's Okay, Print it!"

BURION HOLMES FILMS
I ncorporated

7510 North Ashland Ave. Chicago 26

ROGen Park 5056

LATE jNEWS
of tlie In«lu»$try

Aiiipfo Joins General Precision

if (;k\ku\i. Precision Equipment Corporation

has aiquiied control of Ampro Corporation of

Chicago, one of the well known manufaclurcrs

of motion picture projectors for 16 mm. and 8

mm. lihn. Earle G. Hines. president of General

Precision Equipment (Corporation, in making the

announcemcnl stated that the acquisition was for

cash, that no new stock of General Precision

Equipment will be issued in connection therewith

and that the present management of Ampro will

continue in charge of operations.

.'^ome of the subsidiaries of General Precision

Equipment Corporation have long been the lead-

ing manufacturers of standard 3.S mm. motion

picture equipment for theatres but have not made

16 mm. or 8 mm. film equipment. In October,

1943. General Precision Equipment Corporation

acquired all of the stock of Motion Picture Engi-

neering Cor|)oration of ("hicago which company

specializes in projection equipment for indus-

trial and commercial uses.

"With the acquisition i>f Ampro Corporation,

the motion picture activities of General Preiision

will now include apparatus covering not only the

professional .i.S mm. field, but also the require-

ments of If) mm. and 8 mm. equipment for use

by educators, industry and the amateur or 'home

movie" enthusiasts." Mr. Hines said. "Thus the

products will cover the complete range of equip-

ment for motion picture |)rojection. Other re-

lated equipment such as 16 mm. and 8 nun.

PROTECTION
rOR MOVIE FILM

against
WEAR ... OIL

WATER
CLIMATE -

SCRATCHES /
FINGER- /^
MARKS

<\^

#
ONE

' TREATMENT
LASTS
THE LIFE

OF THE
FILM

ASK YOUR DEALER

VAPORATECO.Inc. BELL & HOWELL CO.

now. 46th St. 1801 Larchmont. Chicago

New York City 7 1 6 N. Labrea. Hollywood

16MM & 35MM motion picture projection

service. Arrange club,

schoot, church showings, supply equipment and operators.

Full reiponitbliitv. one-time or long runs in New York.

New Jersey, and Connecticut. Continuous projection and

sound-slide film service. Have largest local list of the-

atrical outlets for top quality industrial films.

KING COLE'S SOUND SERVICE. Inc.

203 E. 26th ST.. NEW YORK CITY LE». 2-4781

lamcras will be added when war activities cease

and such development programs can be under-

taken."

"During tin- war i>criod the use of 10 mm.
motion picture film and projection equipment has

been tremendously expanded since all branches

of the armed services have used it for training

programs, for extension teaching and for enter-

tainment. The value of motion picture instruc-

tion films has long been recognized by some of

the leading schools of the country. The successful

use by the armed forces on a great and varied

scale has shown educators and industrial con-

cerns as never before, the rapidity with which in-

formation can be imparted to groups of students

bv this method. L ndoubtedly use of visual aids

to educational programs will, when peace comes,

be greatlv stimulated b\ this experience."

iVoles on this Issue:

The article on Television (see page 18 1 is by

H. c. GIPSON. general manager of Springer Pic-

lures, New York City. As an experienced mem-
ber of the industrial film production fraternity,

he expresses one viewpoint on the television era

just ahead.

Add to the Koll of Honor on Page 7A of the

special section in this issue, the name of MALCOLM

p. ElVINO. I,t. j.g. LS.NR, son of JASPER EWINC of

Baton Kouge, La.

Cuming Events: Sharp focus on industrial

postwar use of the visual medium will be the

feature of the next Business Screen. Special

articles and source lists of sales and service train-

ing films, case histories of successful efforts in

this field and other pertinent data will be in-

cluded. Also in the making is another special

section on the U. S. Office of Education program,

bringing this story up to date.

We Manufacture
the only Complete Line of

SOUND SLIDEFILM

EQUIPM ENT
on the Market

Ei^lit Models tu Chuosc from

Also

Rocor«l Players

Ftihlic .Vddress Systems

Tiiriilable Units

0. J. McCLURE TALKING PICTURES
IMS': WASHINGTON BLVD.—CHICAGO—CANal 4914

Issue Eight BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE Volutile Five

Issue Eight. Volume Five of Business Screen, the N.itional Magazine of Visual Aids to Industry and
Kducatlon. Issued bv Business Screen MaRazines. Inc., 157 East Erie Street, Chicago 11, Illinois on August
30. 1944. O. H. Coelln. Jr.. Editor: E. T. Lundgren, Production Director; Felice Mendenhall, Eve Erickson.
Editorial Assistants. Staff Members in Service: Lt. Robert Seymour, Jr.. Pvt. H. L. Mitchell. Subscription:
$2 00 for eight consecutive numbers (one complete volume): Foreign and Canada $3.50, including duty.
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cial request. Trademark Reg. U. S. Patent Office.
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Because it maintains uniform film

speed for sound take-off

Slight variations of film speed at the point the sound track

is scanned can cause noticeable changes in pitch. The RCA

Sound Stabilizer is an oil-driven flywheel that gently smooths

out" film speed variations for sound scanning. This action

makes it possible for the RCA projector to maintain sound

reproduction at the exact pitch at which it was originally

recorded.

T/i/s iimplified drawing

demonstrates the action

of *hc Sound Stabilizer,

but does not represent the

actual construction.

HOW IT WORKS (see

drawing) : The film

rotates the very light

drum and housing (a).

Through the cushion

of oil (actually sealed

in the housing) the

flywheel (b) is driven.

Thus— flywheel filter-

ing with the smooth-

ness of fluid drive.

OTHER FEATURES: The new RCA 16 mm. sound projector will

include other important advances in projector design, such as

even-tension take-up; completely removable gate; aspheric

condenser, for efficient use of light: amplifier with inverse

feedback, for true sound; centralized controls; rewind without

changing reels; one point oiling; standard tubes and lamps;

aerodvnamic cooling to prevent hot spots: lower film loop

adjustable while in operation: theatrical framing; large slow

speed sprockets to increase film life.

AVAILABILITY: Because of military demands these new RCA
projectors are not available for civilian use. But plan to see

the new RCA projector before you purchase post-war equip-

ment. Radio Corpor.\tion of America, Sound Equipment

Section, Camden, New Jersey.

RCA 16MM. PROJECTORS

BUY
MORE
WAR
BONDS

^R LEAI

ICA VICTOK DIVISION • CAMDEN, N.

LEADS THE WAY. . /;* RoiJio . . Televisimt . . Tubes .

.

Phonographs . . Records . . Electronics
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Never has plaiininji for the future been more

difficult than in this constantly changing world.

So flexible is the sound motion picture medium that

it can be readily adapted to new problems and new con-

ditions whether they involve manufacture, training, selling

or {)ublic relations.

We invite an examination of our product, and not

just ONE picture but MANY. If our pictures indicate a

continuity of thinking and a lively appreciation of these

constantly varying conditions, then perhaps we should be

your motion picture counsel.

Creators and Prodiirers

of Sound Motion Pictures

for Commercial. Educational

and Television Application.

«P

Wilding Picture Productions, Inc.

8 HiisinesM Sori'pn ^tagazinv



Buy TWICE the Bonds...

Bring Victory TWICE as fast

Illustrated are scenes from the B&H-produced
series of sound films on optical craCismanship,

which pTO\c beyond doubt that even the highest

precision skills can be developed with motion
pictures.

Most of the people who learned the art of lens

makiOE with the ttsual Aid of this film had no unusual

manual skill before . . . yet today they are accomplished
craftsmen.

The film Optical Cra/tsmanfhip is part of the war train-

nK program of the U- S. Office of Education, and is dis-

buied through the B&H Filmosound Library.

, & HOWELL COMPANY
Larchmont Ave.. Chicago 13

Producfs combining the sciences of OPTics • electrONics • mechanlCS

PRECISION-
MADE BY Fe££se^ouKM

Please send Fll

Inft films
ni-w Flimosni

id Library Cati
orate and rccrcatUtn:

Id V Circular.
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In war, in peace,
you con depend upon G-f quality

1. Dc-si)»ncd lor sptcitic iiplical nieds
and for maximum performance.

2. Differentially coiled filaments for
uniform brightness (on most pop-
ular sizes).

3. Built for extreme precision.

4. Rif;idly inspected for correct source
dimensions and accurate position.

GE MAZDA LAMPS

GENERAL®)ELECTRIC BUY WAR BONDS
AND HOLD THEM

Hf«r /*, Grffral EUclric r^dk, prcsrams.- "Tte G-E All-Oirl Orchtstr^", S^nJ^y 10 p. m. £11 7. NBC; "n, UorU 7W«," ,,w>, cfcry u-teU., 6.^5 p. m. EWT, CBS.
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POSTWAR PLAN BOOK FILE.

SELL MASS AUDIENCES

SIGHT AND SOUND
WITH DeVRY

MOBILE UNITS
DeVRV tbeatres-OH-ubteh

cuntain cither a I6 mm. or
3 5 mm. motion piciuft sound
projccior. NOuna screen, pow-
erful dmpiihiT and loud-spcak
er. microphone, phonograph,
radio—and radio mixing panel
for all public address faciliues.

Self-coniained power plani
provides eleccrical energ> re-

quired to operate the entire
equipmeni cfficientl> . TO
RIGHT is Mobile Unii No. I.

with rear-\iiion-proiection
mirror that throws image to

screen mounted on truck top.

(an be used effectively in half

lightordeepshadow. BFl.OW
is interior of standard Mobile
Unit No. 2 with which de-

tached portable screen is used.
Proiector and auxiliar> sound
equipment can be used else-

where than with unit

Get there FIRST and tell the WHOLE STORY of YOUR

POSTWAR WARES through this PROVEN MEDIUM

ABOVE is shown heav>-dut> Mobile Mocion picture Sound
and Broadcastins Unit .\o. 3 as built by De\'R^' for the
Russian Army— an ideal unit for cross-countr> tours, in that

sleeping and toilet accommodations are provided for two.

DiVKV
16tnm. Srtund-

on-Film Trr,]-r

Postwar sales planning begins .VOU' for the

tremendous task of re-establishing markets,

consumer re-education, and nation-wide mer-

chandising. Educating customers to want and

use—and training service personnel to main-

tain— postwar products becomes a major prob-

lem for Industry.

Think ahead oj the field—plau mm to put

your postwar sales story before selected mas$

audiences at rural and urban centers with Sight

and Sound. Present your entire product and

service story in the compelling, understand-

able language of the Screen.

For your postwar market-winning and field-

training jobs, DeVRY provides a tireless, un-

failing salesman-instructor in DeVRY Mobile

Motion Picture and Sound Amplifying Trucks,

adaptable to your special needs in types as

shown. These mobile units make possible the

screen appearance of your products at 10, 20,

or 30 showings a day; make it possible to

reach the smallest communities and rural

crossroads with a complete and convincing

demonstration of your products.

Include DeVRY "theatres-on-uheels"'\nyoaT

postwar plans to win and hold new markets

through the proven force of Sight and Sound

—America's secret weapon in the training

and informing of our armed forces and our

war industries.

While DeVRY plants and jacilities are now

dented 100% to the war effort, NOW is not too

soon /or you to he filing with your postwar plans

data such as this in regard to DeVRY equip-

ment. DeVRYCORPORATIOW n 1 1 Armitage

Ate.. Chicago 14, Illinois.

Buck the Buys itith ) Our II a r Bonds!

STARS a»-ardcd for con-

tinue.! cuoetli-ni-c in the

production of motion
picture 6<.und L^quipment.

\

DeVRY
N«M. Y»-i . CHfCAGO . Hollywood

AN OUTSTANDING NAME IN THE CINEMATIC WORLD

DeljRV CORPORATION", 111 I Armitagc Ave.
Chicago 1-t. Illinois

Gentlemen: VC'e are interested in utilizing DeVRVS theatrc%-

on-uheelf to expedite our postwar sales. ser\ice and consumer
educational plans. Free and without obligation, send full

particulars on the items checked below:
'3 DeVRV Theatre-on-AX'heels Unit N'o. I

-3 DeVRV Theatre-on-Vi heels Unit No. 2
-3 DeVRV Theatre-on-Vi heels Unit No. 5

n DeVRV 16 mm. PortableSound Motion Picture Protectors

Name Title

Company
Address

City State

3 Check here if you now use motion pictures.

\untber Eight • 1944 ^i
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nMAN pledged all he had for his faith—and moved mountains.

Mountains of complacency, apathy, ignorance—then moun-

tains of rock and earth others had undervalued. His faith forged a

sharper sword and a stronger shield for America's hour of need.

The Congressional Record tells how, long before Pearl Harbor, he

dispelled our illusion of plenty of aluminum for a mighty air fleet

—showed the folly of depending on foreign bauxite ores. Then, as

Senator Truman said, "He risked his private business and mort-

gaged it to make aluminum for the benefit of the country as a

whole when the country desperately needed it."

Bauxite deposits were opened in Arkansas. In five months there

arose on Alabama cornfields a square mile of the world's only

plants that receive raw bauxite at one end, deliver at the other

aluminum shapes ready for assembly into planes.

The dramatic story of R. S. Reynolds and the Reynolds Metals Com-

pany is told in the intensely interesting motion picture, "A Recital

of Faith." It's a story of aluminum production by new methods—

of aluminum in planes, autos, railway cars, construction, industrial

processing—of aluminum foil for the safe packaging of the serv-

ice man's foods and medical supplies. The film answers the ques-

tion, "What does the future hold for aluminum?"

/# //

MOTION
PICTURES

SLIDE
FILMS

n REUTHl OF iniTH
The story of an industry dedicated to Victory

Showing in many movie theatres—and available for engineering groups,

technical societies, clubs (Botary, Lions, Kiwonis, Sales Executive, etc.),

purchasing agents, foreman training and other groups.

SOUND MASTERS, Inc.
165 WEST 46th STREET * NEW YORK

0"

I

1
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ISSUE EIGHT THE NATIONAL MAGAZINE OF VISUAL AIDS TO INDUSTRY & EDUCATION VOLUME FIVE

"If hen pent-up demand has been met, in the first

liio or three years after the iiar. mass selling

should be developed to keep the nation's enlarged

industrial machine operating at full capacity. In

addition to selling people individually, ue must

find nays to sell them in groups. This calls for

showmanship as well as salesmanship."

—Richard Grant

Are We Prepared for Their Return?
OVER A MILLION iiion and Wdiiien

have thus far received hon-

orable discharges from the

armed forces. The swift progress

made by our invading armies in the

Furopean theatre and the Pacific

brings ever closer the day when

other millions of service men and

women will return to civilian life.

Vi'hile Washington plans the meth-

ods and means of demobilizing

these vast forces, industry and edu-

cation have a joint responsibility in

making possible their swift conver-

sion to useful and gainful peacetime

work. No government work project

job but a chance to get ahead and

to make up for lost time is ever)

veterans ambition.

Indu.stry Can Plan Now

The answer to this plea is one

for every industry to answer for

itself. The visual industry has a two-

fold answer: it can provide the train-

ing aids which will assist all other

industries in retraining and. sec-

ondlv. it can provide by plans and

policies within this industry for the

greatest possible opportunities for

returning veterans who have expe-

rience, abililv and an interest in the

audio-visual medium.

In the Army Pictorial Service, in

the Bureau of Aeronautics of the

Navv. in the Training .^ids Section

of the Bureau of Ships of the Navy.

in the Coast Guard and the Marine

Corps and in such special activities

as the Industrial Services branches

of the Army and Navy and the far-

flung Army Motion Picture Service.

thousands of men and women have

received special training in the art

and skills of the nontheatrical mo-

tion picture, slidefilm and other

training and informational aids.

PI..ANMNC FOR .AlL InDL'STRY

Convalescent training programs

are alreadv under wav in the armed

forces. Taking a cue from the suc-

cessful use of training aids in the

initial training program, the Army
is already making good use of visual

Xumber Eight • 1944

SWIFT RETRAINING OF VETERANS
TO SKILLS OF PEACE IS THE NEED
aids in preparing these men for

civilian life. Industry, too, can take

a page from its own experience and
prepare special subjects for indoc-

trination, skill training and general

employee relations.

For the problem is not alone one

of teaching a specific skill. Present

employees as well as veterans must

be prepared to work together. In-

dustrial relations face a great test

in this issue. Good common sense

will rule, but the initial problems

of seniority, physical and psycho-

logical differences and similar issues

will require real skill in supervisory

relations. Good films can help.

Many veterans will prefer to

laun( h new businesses. Service out-

lets will offer the greatest field for

such ix'rsonal enterprise and na-

tional organizations encouraging

this needed development can make

excellent use of visual materials for

training and informing new deal-

ers, maintenance and service per-

sonnel.

School Traini.nc. Is Provided

Training of veterans in job train-

ing courses in industry and in institu-

tions of higher learning has already

been started by the Veterans' Ad-

ministration. According to a recent

report from the office of Maj. Gen-

eral Frank T. Hines. head of the

\ eterans" Administration, there were

2.383 men enrolled in such courses

as of recent weeks.

While this number represents a

very small minority of the million

or more thus far discharged, it is

expected to increase rapidly now
that the GI Bill of Rights has been

passed. Of these 2..383 veterans, 770
were "earning while thev learn" and

New skills and experience gained in tile armed services will be useful

assets to the expanding visual industry in postwar years just ahead.

receiving training by accredited em-
ployers. The other 1,613 were en-

rolled in schools, colleges and uni-

versities in all parts of the country.

A Visual Industry Program

Producers of industrial and edu-

cational films as well as manufac-
turers of visual equipment and their

principal distributors can make
plans now for the rehiring and hir-

ing of discharged veterans. Although
postwar plans may require new help

immediately, all companies should

try to hold a job with a veteran

even at some sacrifice of time. Vet-

erans should be absorbed into the

production staffs of existing com-
panies rather than "free lancing"

wherever possible. The need for in-

dustrial experience, for sufficient

facilities and operating capital and
a sufficient staff are essential pre-

requisites of the production busi-

ness and its stable future.

Register Veterans for Jobs

Classification of returning vet-

erans can begin immediately. Exist-

ing associations in the visual indus-

try should undertake to register pro-

duction, equipment maintenance and
utilization personnel now in the

armed forces and to establish a

placement bureau for their assist-

ance. Many of lhe.se men will go

back to schools but many who have
learned the potential value of the

medium will seek a place where
newly learned skills can be directly

and creatively useful. Let us en-

courage this and set up needed facil-

ities at once.

The L. S. Chamber of Commerce
11 -point program for American
business significantly urges business

men to "work for private and public

policies which will give returning

service men and women fullest op-

portunity for re-employment." This

is second only to the devotion of

industrial facilities wherever needed
to first 7vin the tvar.

Then retraining of workers enters

I please turn to next page I
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the war. jobs, tools, marhincs and
national |)lanMing must In- filtrd to

the men who fought to preserve the

nation.

"There is another thing to con-

sider: Many of our fighting men
have learned new skills. So jar as

is humanly possible, they should

go on from there. Men who have
learned the intricacies of radar uill

not be satisfied peddling magazine

subscriptions. Men who have flown

bombers will not be happy untan-

gling red tape. Men who have learned

to build and use the lightning cal-

culators used in anti-aircrajt fire

icill not accept ivith grace a job

pushing buttons on an electric cle-

t ulor.

' Ihe en<] of the war ma\ he near

AKK W K PKKI'AKKI)

KOK TIIEIH KETllKi\?

(CONTINUED FROM PKKVIOl S PAGE I

industry's own planning. The place

for visual media in these plans be-

gins with indortrination at the per-

sonnel office, just as it began in the

reception center of the .'\rmy. From
this point onward, motion pictures

and slidefilms will hold their own in

speeding the acquisition of new skills

and better understanding by the

returning veteran. Industry will do

well to make a thorough survey of

its own retraining problem in light

of films' potential contribution in

the postwar months ahead.

Dr. PARR.4N Gives Viewpoint

* Dr. Thomas E. Parran, Surgeon-

General, U. S. Public Health Serv-

ice, has stated the ease for the

wounded and disabled veterans now
returning to civilian life. In a re-

cent broadcast, Dr. Parran declared:

"We have a special responsibility

to these men we love who come
back with permanent handicaps.

Our doctors have preserved their

Ii\'cs. It is for us to see that they

live in liberty and the pursuit of

happiness. Each of us must receive

our relumed soldier with pride,

neither repelled by, nor ovcr-solic-

jtous as to his injury. Most of his

anxietv about it will stem from

t

N

Conversion begins on the

production line when the

weapons of war change to

the products of peace as
in this visionary photo-
montage oj a typical Mid-
western ivartime assembly
tine.

or far awa> . The world that follows

the war will be what we <hoose to

make it. beginning now. Certainly

it will be different. We must adapt
a rich and vigorous part of that

changed world for the participation

of those men who have returned

and will in increasing numbers re-

turn from the baltlefronis, broken,

perhaiis. of IhkK but high of heart."

Hercules' Plastic Film

* An all-color Ifi-mm sound mo-

tion picture showing the behind-the-

scene story of the manufai lure of

plastics, one of America's newest

and most colorful industries, is now
available bir exhibition to fraternal

and business organisations, accord-

ing to an announcement bv Hercules

Powder Company's ("ellulose Prod-

ucts Department. Tilled Careers for

Cellulose, the forly-minule 10-mm
picture was edited to apjieal to the

general public as well as technical

men.

Starling in the cotton fields of tlie

South, the film covers the Hercules

chemical plants where cotton is

transformed into cellulose and other

bases for plastics, lacquers, film,

rayon, and many other articles.

From the chemical plants the film

follows the cellulose materials to

Hercules testing laboratories. The
rest of the film shows actual manu-

facture of plastics and demonstrates

the possibilities of cellulose mate-

rials in industry as well as many
applications in newer plastic devel-

opments.

Prints of Careers for Cellulose are

available without cost for e.xhibi-

tion. The exhibitor, however, must

provide the 16-mm sound projector

and the operator.

worry about its effect upon us and

upon his chances for livelihood.

We must convince him, and prove

it by our actions, that he has the

( apacity to be useful and happy.

"From what 1 have seen in our

Army, Navy and Public Health

Service Hospitals, very few handi

capped men want to become the

permanent wards of the Govern-

ment and spend the rest of their

days in idleness. They have worked
hard. They have stood on tlieii

feet and slugged it out with the

enemy. They ha\e endured more
than they dreamed it was possible

to endure. They will ask of us

—

and they will have e\ery right to

ask—useful work which thev arc

mentally and physically able to do.

"Industry, however, needs to re

tool its thinking before retooling its

machinery for postwar production.

In the past, men have been ruleil

bv the needs of the machine. After

Producing Supervisor)- Relations subjects at .Mode-Art studios for the
v. S. Office of Kducation: such films will prove most useful in retraining
veteran.^ for i)ostwar job.s.

%
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CATERPILLAR TRACTOR
FINDS NEW USES FOR FILMS
ONE OK THE I'lONEEK users ot

industrial movies is Caterpil-

lar Tractor Co. of Peoria. Illi-

nois. Kven before the first W orld

\\ ar it was using motion pictures

to show customers the many jobs

being (lone bv its tractors around

the world.

All stages of development of mo-
tion pictures from silent films

through natural color have been

used by this large industrial organ-

ization to sell a product which

cannot readily be made in sample

size.

Continued During War

\^ ith the advent of war, the com-

panys tractors, motor graders and

engines have been available only in

limited numbers to civilian custom-

ers. However, it continues to use

sound films to inform both its own
employees, its dealers and other

interested people about the company
and its products.

Four movies have been produced

by the company to do other than

promote the sale of its prime prod-

ucts. The subjects of the films are

imrelated to earth moving, logging

or farming which is the usual story

in the tractor industry. Motion pic-

lures are the best medium to tell

these stories clearly and completely

to many people in many places.

Film on Worker Rehabilit.\tion

For example. Winning. Against

Odds is a motion picture which tells

of human rehabilitation in the fac-

tory. It was produced in coopera-

tion with the Mcdii al Department

in order to show what is being done

by employees who are |)hvsically

handicap]jed. With new employees

at a premium and with the available

supply of physically fit people

rapidly being exhausted by the

Armed forces— handicapped people,

who had been bypassed in the gen-

eral scheme of things, were placed

on jobs that best fitted their abili-

ties and thev are Winning Against

Odds.

The above film became very pop-

ular with other industrial organi-

zations faced with the same or

similar employment problems. It

h<js become a basis for many plans

for tapping an over-looked source

of \ital man power and an answer

to some of the problems created by

the return of disabled war veterans.

Aid Salvage Campaigns

War Against Waste a fibn pro-

duced with the cooperation of the

plant reclamation and service de-

partments was designed to do three

things,

1, To show company personnel

the ""war against waste"' in the fac-

tory—which made them waste con-

scious and invited new ideas in this

crusade against a modern factory

parasite,

2. To aid in the local salvage

campaign by showing luncheon

clubs and service organizations the

hidden values ol -upposedK worth-

less materials.

3. To show the company dealers

how to keep civilian tractors, motor

graders, and engines running with

a mininunn of new parts by re-

claiming and rebuilding used mate-

rials. Dealers also use the film to

sell their service facilities to cus-

tomers who must keep their ma-

chines in good running order even

though the Armed Services have

first call on a large portion of new
parts leaving less available for

civilian and semi-military use.

Show Factory Processess

Making Aluminum Air-Cooled

Cylinder Heads is a picture of the

processes in the ""Caterpillar'' .\lu-

minum Foundry for Casting Alumi-

num Air-Cooled Cylinder Heads,

.Ninety-seven per cent of the em-

plovees in this foundry were womeiL

The motion picture was produced

in cooperation with the W.P.B. to

show the many foundry jobs which

can be handled competently by

women.
The picture begins with the gath-

ering of sand samples from a nevvU

arrived car and follows thru step

by step, inspection by inspection,

until the intricate radial engine

cylinder heads are packed in their

individual boxes for shipment. This

film was made available to other

foundries as a means of spreading

information on new- techniques

quickly, thus speeding war produc-

'^t^
"Whining .Vgainst Odds"—His sight
is in his finger tips.

tion. It was used in manpower or

rather womanpower recruiting

drives and on several occasions in

place of technical paper in regional

meetings of scientific organizatit)ns.

It is currently being used to supple-

ment a paper entitled "'Viarlimc

Calls on Women to Make ,'Vluminum

,'\ir-Cooled Cylinder Heads." an ex-

change contribution between the

.American Foundrymen's Associa-

tion and the Institute of British

Foundrymen.

War Report also Made

Our Fighters is a large and broad

selection of motion pictures taken

by the Signal Corps of the U. S,

Army showing "Caterpillar" prod-

ucts at work in North Africa, Sicily,

Italy, the Aleutians and in the South

Pacific, as well as other eqni]iment

and methods used by soldiers in the

grim business of war. The pictures

were edited and arranged to prove

that ,\merican Soldiers in \\ orld

War II are better trained and have

I PLEASE Tl RN TO PAGE 28)

t'atei-pillar films show how women do a man-sized job on the production

line: scene from "Malting Aluminum Air-Cooled Cylinder Heads."

One arm is as (;oo<l as two on this nut tightening job. A scene from the

Caterpillar film "Winning Against Odds" shows role ot disabled worker.
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REYlEWIiNG THE LATEST INDUSTRIAL FILMS

Industry's Transition Story

P()STW\R MARKETS must await in-

iliisiiy"s it'tuoiinp and iflraiiiiiig

of presriil workers and votoraiis

to peacetime skills but the reestab-

lishing of jobber and dealer outlets

and the training of salesmen can

and has already begun among
Americas major business organiza-

tions.

Sales and service training are

getting most attention from business

planners now studying the most

widespread use of the visual medium
ever attempted in company training

programs. For the installation and

maintenance of niechani<-al equip-

ment dei>ends on the schooling of

whole new classes of service men,

many of them veterans.

Meanwhile industry continues to

use the visual medium for the ever-

present critical lields of safety edu-

cation, employee induction (see

page 291, public and dealer rela-

tions and skill training. Currently

producing are Western f^lectric.

General Motors, Te.\as Company.
Owens-Illinois Glass, all of whom
have well-developed sound motion

picture programs in work. A docu-

mentary picture for the famous Sis-

ter Kenny, infantile paralysis healer,

I by I{a\-Bell Films I was high on

the production list of the period as

a potentially noteworlhv contribu-

tion to the field.

.Waring completion of a good
half of its production program with

the second half already well under

wa\ was the l. S. Office of Educa-

tion. .Most interesting of the new
series becoming available shortly

were 20 sound films on Super\isory

Kelaliiins.

New Reynolds Film

Tells War Production Story

-/ Kecitat oj tailh, produced by
Sound Masters. Inc.. for the Rev-
Holds Metals Companv of I.ouis-

\ille. may be destined to take high

rank among the films that tell of

industrial contriliutions to the war
effort. It is the story of the almost

unbelievable expansion of a com-

pany whose leader risked evervthing

he owned to back his faith in -Amer-

ica.

The opening scenes, dealing with

a time eighteen incmths before Pearl

(lieft. top to t>ottoiu) Scenes from
Ilie new Reynolds Metal film "Re-
cilal of Faitli" sluiwing aluminum
production, from mines to flni-shed
products.

Harbor, are dramatic keynotes of

the entire film. Mr. R e y n o 1 d s

alarmed by the sensational increase

in Germany's production of alumi-

num and magnesium .sets out to

dispel the illusion that plenty of alu-

minum is available for the )>uilding

of an American air fleet. He warns

that Americas annual aluminum
production must be advanced from

37().()()0,a)() to 'XH).00().(K)() pounds

and must not depend tm uncertain

supplies of foreign bauxite. Then,

mortgaging his private business to

the limit, he undertakes the produc-

tion of enormous stocks of alumi-

num from native American liauxite.

Cover Plant Oi"i:itvTioNS

Deposits of bauxite are opened in

Arkansas. Plants covering a square

mile arc built at Listerhill. .Alabama,

in the amazingh short time of fuc

months — the onlv assemblv of

plants in the world where raw

bauxite is fed at one end and rolled

aluminum shapes are delivered at

the other. The four-mile trip the

movie takes through these plants is

very informative.

Views of operations at other

plants in Louisville and Richmond

are equally interesting. The Louis-

ville plants are the only ones in the

world where aluminum plane parts

are prefabricated, saving much time

and shipping space and greatly

speeding plane production.

Show.s Postwar Products

The latter part of the film gives

a preview of the important part

aluminum will play in the world of

tomorrow. It will be used much
more generally in the fields of

transportation by air, land and sea

—in construction — - in the home.

Beautiful, durable aluminum furni-

ture is on its wav. Aluminum fttil

will come into greater use for the

protection and attractive packaging

<i. E. Lamp's new motion picture on
flash pliotopraph is replete with ex-
cellent technical animation se-

quences.

of food, drug and other products.

Research programs now underway
point to the use of aluminum for

many more purposes. Such are the

predictions of the film.

Written and directed for Sound
.Masters by Owen .Murphy. A Recital

oj Failh is a picture that will hold

its audience every minute — and

leave an appreciation of the story

of Reynolds Metals in this modem
era.

A Recital oj Faith, in two reels,

has already been booked by theatres

in various sections of the country.

It is also available in 10 mm. sound

print size for showing before tech-

nical societies, engineering groups,

purchasing agents, clubs ( Rotary,

Lions, Kiwanis, Sales F-xeculives,

etc. I, foreman training groups,

parent-teacher associations and

church and social clubs.

G. E. Lamp Division Shows
Plash Photography Film

Release of a new educational 16

mm. sound motion picture featuring

the technical aspects of flash pho-

tographv vvas announced recently

bv the Pbotolamp Division of Gen-

eral Electric Company at Nela Park,

Cleveland.

The three-reel, half-hour subject

available in both 16 mm. and 35

mm. prints vvas intended for use

by photographic schools of all

branches of the military services.

It is also designed to educate count-

less professional and amateur pho-

tographers on how better flash

pictures may be taken. Loucks and

INorling Studios of New York was

the producer.

Split-second action of modern

high-speed camera shutters and

brief flashes from photoflash bulbs

have been slowed down to an easily

I PLEASt; Tl RN TO PACE 27)

('alsliip's in<Uiction htm tells the
new worker about the yard's em-
ployee counselors, who are trained
to assist individuals to solve prob-
lems interfering with their work.

f
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War Reports for the Production Line
THAT I'. S. WORKERS appreciate

the timely showing of combat

fihii reports brought to war

plants by the Army and Navy direct

from the fighting fronts is proven

by the ever-increasing records of

audience attendance. From seven to

eight million workers and their fam-

ilies are seeing these pictures each

month through distribution facilities

provided by visual specialists in

local areas, operating under the

basic contracts awarded Castle

Films, Modern Talking Picture

Service and Walter O. Gutlohn.

Ideal Pictures, with headquarters

in Chicago, has been one of the

most outstanding distributors in this

key arsenal of democrac\". Both

Army and Navy subjects are dis-

tributed. These include the new-

Navy Industrial Incentive subjects:

Return lo Guam, a 16-minute film,

and Invasion — Nazi Version, a

thrilling I8-minute report on the

invasion as seen by Nazi cameras.

Some recent suggestions for show-

ing these films are furnished by the

Army's Industrial Services staff:

Use High School Auditoriums

for Showings of War Department

Films—During the summer months.

many high schools and colleges were

closed. Various plants have found

it expedient to contact local Cham-

Scene from "Brief for Invasion"
showing a phase in the initial land-
ing in Northern France.

bers of (^onunerce and Boards of

Education for the use of the school

auditoriums, which have excellent

projection equipment. In the event

adequate projection facilities are

lacking, a 16 mm. projector can be

placed in the aisle of the auditor-

ium, and 16 mm. non-inHammable

film used for the showing of War
Department pictures. This is a very

satisfactory means of pro\iding

audiences with ideal projection and

comfort. It also provides an op-

portunity for the war worker to

bring his family to the showings

after his working day is over. The

ARMY AND NAVY INCENTIVE FILMS
Film Communiquk No. 9—This cur-

rent Film Communique contains
some highly interesting Air Forc-
es footage, a special cartoon
feature of "Private Snafu," and a
sequence of combat material from
the Burmese fighting front. This
last section of Film Communique
,Vo. il shows audiences typical

scenes of American and Chinese
soldiers fighting side by side in the
wild, mountainous regions of Bur-
ma. Shots of General Stilhvell

and his soldiers leave a vivid im-
pression of the type of enemy and
terrain these men face in their

task of defeating the Jap. This
Communique is now available for

all industrial and union showings.
Running time: 20 minutes.

How Good is a Gun—Recommended
as a picture that will give the war
worker an understanding of the

word "firepower," this film shows
how good American guns really

are. By tracing the effects of
weapons ranging from the small
carbine to field artillery pieces, a
dramatic story of the purpose and
devastating result of each of these
weapons is dramatically shown.
Now available for showings. Run-
ning time: 20 minutes.

Film Communique No. 10—The lat-

est of the War Department month-
ly Film Communiques, Film Com-
munique No. 10, became available
to war plants after .August 1.

Film Communique Xo. 10 has
three main sequences, all of them
containing combat footage. It

starts with scenes taken of artil-

lery activity in Italy. In their
drive past Rome, our troops play
the now famous game of BINGO.
In this camjtaign, BINGO is

played to the tune of long-range
artillery and howitzers. The with-
ering pattern of artillery laid

down by these guns is a fine trib-

ute to the amount of material
being sent to our fighting men by

American war workers. The sec-

ond sequence deals with Air
Forces action over Europe. Titled,

"Forty-five Minutes for Lunch,"
this sequence shows the activities

of one of our B-26 Marauder
bombers on one day's operation.

In the morning, the aerial camera-
man flies with this B-26 to help
destroy a Nazi fighter strip in

France. After the field is com-
pletely demolished, the plane
heads home for a quick repair job,

and a 4.5-niinute lunch period for

its crew. Then, off again, this time
to "recondition" another Nazi air-

field in occupied Holland. That's
what these B-2fi Marauders teams
specialize in—Nazi airfields, hang-
ars, runways, supply dumps and
rocket installations. It's an exciting

sequence of a day with the Ninth
Air Force over enemy territory.

The final sequence of Film Com-
munique No. 10 takes the war
worker to the South Pacific. In

Bougainville, American soldiers

avenge the atrocities of Nanking
by smashing the infamous Jap
Sixth Division, which perjietrated

most of the Nanking crimes. This
final section of Film Communique
No. 10 shows them getting their

.iust deserts with cold steel and
flying missiles. Running time: 20
minutes.

The Hidden Army — This motion
picture was mentioned in the pre-
vious issue of Business Screen.
It is a subject that pays tribute

to the achievement of American
women in industry. The plot in-

volves Adolph Hitler's memoirs
after Armistice Day of World
War II. It shows that one of his

main miscalculations had been the
patriotic response the women of
.-America gave to the war effort.

The Hidden .Xrmi/ became avail-

able for war plant showings after

August 1.5. Running time: 15

minutes.

war worker can use his plant iden-

tification badge as his admission to

the auditorium.

* Use .'Shadow Boxes for the Plant

Proper—In the summertime, jjlants

often favor outdoor screenings of

\\ ar Department films. They show
the films during the daytime, not

having available time or facilities

for night-time showings. .Shadow

boxes for outdoor showings may be

very easily constructed within the

plant itself. If you are interested

in such a device, please write to

Motion Picture Branch, Industrial

Services Division, War Department

Bureau of Public Relations, Room
131.5. 1.501 Broadway. New York

18. New York, for full details of

this fall and late summer nielhod

of screening.

One W ar Plant Contributes riO

Percent of showing time — a war

plant has written in that they have

a special policy for their weekly

showings of War Department pic-

tures. The showings are a half-hour

in length. They begin at 4:45 P. M.,

15 minutes before closing time, and

extend through 5:15 P. M., 15

minutes after closing time. This

added suggestion of when to show

motion pictures is passed on to war

plant executives for consideration.

The advance inland begins: Another
scene from "Brief for Invasion" re-

cent U. S. Army industrial release.
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WHAT ABOUT G. I. EDUCATION?
The

Dean PirroisoN (Itfl) says: "It is sug-

gested that every interested person in

the srhoois and in the industry place on

their immediate list of required reading

the forthcoming volume of the Edu-

cational l*olicies Commission of the

.\ational Education Association^ ^The

Education of All American Yottth" and

the V. S. \avy Manual on Audio-Visual

Aids, "More Learning in Less Time,"

recently reprinted by official permission

and made available for distribution by

the Visual Industry.

T.N THE GIGANTIC TASK of iiHiliilizinp llif human and material

-*- rcsourfi'S of the nation to wage total and global war, all basic

institutions and agencies of a society are subjected to the most

rigorous scruliiiy and exirenie criticism. The initial results are

inevitably the diMlo,-.ure of weaknesses and failures. These nmsl

be corrected with efficiency and dispatch if the institution is going

lo make a maximum contribution to wimiing the war. Areas in

which institutions have operated with reasonable eflfectiveness are

overlooked or at least are not called to the public's attention.

Education has not escaped and should not expect to escape this

process. The ilramatic results achieved by educational programs

in the Armed Forces and in War Production Training have set off

a barrage of criticism ilirciteil at the schools. Fantastic claims

are made lor the miraculous eftectiveness of G.I. Education and

the schools are urged to snap out of their slumber and hop on the

G.I. Traiin'ng Bandwagon. Put on the defensive, educational lead-

ers react emulionally, bi'come resistive and complain about the

absence of public understanding and support.

There is now emerging a disposition by all parties to face and

evaluate the facts and to study the resulting implications for post-

war education. This can have only one result—tremendous im-

provement and sirenglhcning of post-war education. In facing the

facts sipiarely and rationally, die following points arc important.

1. Aerer in our history has the crucial importance of education

hail more ilrnmtitic recognition. More money has been spent on it,

more books published, more physical plants built and utilized,

more instructional aids developed and more people involved as

teachers and learners than ever before.

The entire nation has been at school in OCD. (J\\ I, Ul'A. W i'ii,

WMC as well as in the more formal training programs of War
Production and military service.

2. These programs have been organized for the most part by

professional educators who for the first time have had a chance

to imt their ideas to ivork. unhampered by the limitations of

budget, personnel, tradition, inerliti and clumsy mechanisms of
organization and atlministration.

3. In any educational nctitity, the most important, as tvell as

the most difjicult part of the job is to define the objectives. Peace-

lime objectives tend to be generalized, fuzzy and blurred. War-
time objectives are definite, sharp, specific, concrete. There is a

target and a bulls-eye and everyone concerned knows when die

hy E. P. Peterson, .Acting Dean

College of Education. I nirersily of lonii

missile hit> home, or if it misses, li\ Imu nuuii .irul uliv. Every

|)hase of the educational activity can be streaiiiliiu d ami organized

with efficiency. Argument about content and nicUiod is reduced

to a minimum.

4. War-time motivation is intense, direct, functional. Values

are immediate, not deferred. Life is at stake—the life of the

individual, the life of die nation, the life of civilization. If you

perform an assignment correctly, quickly, at the right moment, in

the right spot, you may live. If not, you may die. \o more power-

ful incentives exist. Learning becomes dynamic, efficient, rapid.

5. Appropriate learning procedures are recognized and ap-

plied, not invented or improvised. Learning by doing, job analysis,

proper mind-set, functional organization of subject-matter, direct

relationship between goals, methods and instruments of measure-

ment, short units of learning, standards of performance, reward

for effort and achievement, self-instruction, individual responsibil-

ity and initiative for learning and doing—all these and more are

harnessed up and put to work.

6. Teaching aids have been dusted off the shelf of incidental,

casual, and often careless utilization and assigned their proper role

in the learning process. Learning is less abstract and more con-

crete, less verbal and more visual. Effective learning has de-

manded and has received tlie help it needs from motion pictures

both sound and silent, film strips, slides, transcriptions, animated
drawings and charts, cartoons, posters, models, ma[)s. diagrams,

cross-sections, graphs, illustrations, photographs, enlargements.

7. Genuine cooperation and coordination has been achieved

between industrial, governmental and educational leadership in

the production, distribution and utilization of teaching aids. The
most competent personnel was commandeered, whether civilian or

military, in schools or in industry, and given unlimited resources

in money, plant and materials with outstanding results. The U. S.

Office of Education Visual Production Program was made possible

by the availability of all the resources of twenty-two of the nation's

leading commercial producers of motion pictures. The list of con-

sultants on the Machine Tool series or the Farm \^ork series con-

stitutes a "Who's Wio" in each field.

'Ihe conservation and effective employ inent of this experience is

a major challenge to educators. Part of the program can be incor-

porated in post-war education with little or no change. This is par-

ticularly true of the W ar Production Training Materials in indus-

try and agriculture. We have had glimpses of the rest of the

program. '«1ien it can be reviewed and appraised in detail, we
shall find tlial more can be utilized. What is important, however,
IS diat we proceed with courage, vision and persistence to die appli-

cation of the techniques learned in war to the problems of peace-

time education. Only as educators realize tlie significance of teach-

ing aids in post-war education, can or will ihey proceed to unlock
tlie doors of adequate financial Mipport. continued ulilizalion of

war-trained personnel, and effective cooperation willi the iiidu-lry.

M
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THE ROLE OF WARTIME FILMS
by C. R. Reajian. Head. \iii\lln'iilrii(il

Bureau of Motion Pictures. Office of W ur

WHEN World War II came all AnienVans had to "go

to stliool" again to learn how to fight ami win a war on the

larni, in the home, in the factory, and around the uorld.

Almost overnight we turned to visual aids to train, inform, and

inspire hoth civilians and men and women in unilorni. You in

visual education who operate 16 nmi. film liliraries pledged to

vonr Government vour hest efforts to get war iidormation to the

public tlirough films. You mobilized our 25,000 or more 16 mm.

sound projectors to bring war messages and combat films to men's

and women's clubs, labor groups, war i)lants, schools, etc.

From OWI alone 30,000 prints of 98 war film subjects have

been distributed in all 48 states through 270 films distributors to

an audience now totaling 7,.500,000 monthly. War issues and

problems are studied on the home front through the use of 16 mm.
films from various government agencies by at least 2.5,000,000

persons every month, and the use of fact films continues to increase

and spread to new groups.

Besides the OWI war informational film service, Inter-Amer-

ican productions help us learn to know and love our good neigh-

bors to the South. Army and Navy incentive films personalize the

war for war plant workers. OWI Overseas shorts take the spirit

of American democracy to our allies and to neutrals. Millions of

citizens are now being trained in a hurry for war production with

U. S. Office of Education and other vocational films. Soldiers,

sailors, and marines are learning with films and other visual aids

how to fight and why we fight.

As John Grierson well says: "There you have the screen before

you. Behind it are millions of people all over the world, ready to

learn from it, take inspiration from it, and back their inspiration

with action. It is the easiest thing in the world to organize these

audiences, for you will be meeting a natural demand. It is per-

haps not the easiest thing in the world to translate the stubborn

and sometimes grim problems of our industrial civilization into

the terms of interest and inspiration: but for the past fifteen years

we have been progressively learning to do it and we have been

leaching a whole host of young film makers to be interested in

nothing else."

Yes, the masses are on the march in America, as everywhere,

and demand a fuller, richer life and the opportunity to create, to

build, to possess, to enjoy, and, best of all, to share. This tough,

new America now being reborn will eradicate forever our 3,000,000

adult illiterates, our indifference to racial problems, our threat to

democracy of over 5,000,000 men of military age not physically

fit for military service, and our isolationism which made World

War II possible.

All of this means the greatest educational program—for youth

and adults—the world has ever seen. Of course, we shall use the

greatest device yet developed for educaing a people—the motion

picture. We who make, distribute, and use those visual aids will

be major factors in shaping a better world.

Diiisioii

Iiifoniiatioii

• • •
A Word About C. R. Reacan:
One of the visual industry's pioneer spe-

cialists in the field, a favorite son in his

home slate of Texas and a slauneh

fighter in the cause of this medium.
"C, R." has devoted these tvar years to

the service of his country, ff'e pause for

a moment of tribute to a great and good

friend.

—The Editor of liusiNEss Screen

EDUCATIONAL SPECIFICATIONS
FOR POSTWAR VISUAL EDUCATION

The Difficulties

to Be Overcome
by R. C. Lyons

Coordinator of Visual Education San la Harliara. California

'T'hkre is plenty of evidence to

-*- indicate that the proper use of

fihns is one of our most potent and
efficient educational procedures.

The purpose of this article is to

point out some of the difficulties

encountered by film users, with some
suggestions for improvements. Man\'

schools use no films and in those

that do the use is rather limited in

most cases. Listed below are some
(if the most common reasons for

the limited motion picture program,

reasons advanced by teachers:

1. "The i>roi>er films are not

available when needed." The teacher

is faced with the choice of using the

film at the wrong time or not using

it at ail. Most certainly the sequence

of a course should not have to be

altered to fit fjlni schedules which

at best are not always reliable. It

seems reasonable to suggest that

each school system should have its

own copies of the most essential

films.

2. '7 am an English teacher and

I would like lo use filnis but most

oj the ones 1 could use are loo long

and rent jor too much money." It

is true that .5. 6 and 7 reel films are

not so suitable for classroom use as

are the shorter ones. Surely some
of the classic literature could be

filmed in abbreviated form. A one

reel film showing a chapter of a

book or even an important episode

would be highly desirable.

.^. "7 am forced to malce alter-

nate lesson plans for fear thai the

film will not arrive." Failure of a

film to arrive on schedule is not a

frequent occurrence but it happens
often enough to be a menace to

lesson plans. All users of films

should realize that carelessness on

their part in the matter of prompt
film return results in deprivation for

someone else. No one should ask to

use a film unless he intends to return

it according to schedule.

4. "Too many students liave seen

the film before." Usually this is the

result of the use of films in the

wrong place, largely because of the

meagre number of films furnished

to a school. With more films and
with increased knowledge of their

proper use this problem will solve

itself. However, let it be admitted

that a good film may be seen to

advantage several times.

5. "There is loo much danger oj

film damage." Those in <harge of

film distribution know that each

film goes out with a fervent prayer

for its return in undamaged condi-

tion. Practically all film damage is

due to carelessness or ignorance.

It is easy to thread a film properly

but so long as it is possible to thread

wrongly films will be damaged. This

being a well known fact, it is the

duty of the manufacturer to build

(continued on the next page)
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projectors so that they cannot be

threaded in a manner that will dam-

age the film. A bold warning should

be built into the projector at any

danger point which cannot be elim-

inated. The film gate should open

far enough to expose the surfaces

for thorough cleaning. Rewinds

should operate only when rewind-

ing. School projectors with 7.50 or

1000 watt lights should have no

provisions for reversing or for

stopping on the film. Silent projec-

tors should have sprocket teeth and

film advancing claw on the right

side only so that sound films will

not be damaged if run by mistake

on a silent projector. Reels should

have square holes on one side only

to prevent reversing the film and

thereby damaging the sound track.

6. "Projectors are too expen-

sive." With increased market the

cost should not be prohibitive. For

classroom use why not have a

smaller speaker, something like a

midget radio? Such a speaker

would furnish sufficient volume for

a classroom and would not "carry"

to adjoining rooms as much as does

the usual type. Of course the fidelity

would be impaired but this would

not matter except for music films

and these are in the minority. The
volume would not be great enough

for an auditorium but the classroom

projector should not be considered

as an auditorium instrument. The

cost of the proje<'tor coidd be low-

ered by the elimination of tone

control, microphone wiring and re-

versing arrangements.

7. "The room is not dark
enou^Uy It isn't ahvavs possible to

darken the rooms properly. Experi-

ments have shown that it is <|uite

feasible to project thru a trans-

lucent screen, using a short focus

lens and a prism to reverse the

image. With a .500 or 750 watt

projector such an arrangement gives

a fairly satisfactory screen image

with roller shades down or Vene-

tian blinds closed. Some schools

have special rooms set apart for

projection but it is better if possible

to maintain the usual classroom

situation.

8. "Setting up the projector

causes too much commotion and

wastes the time oj the class." It is

easy to recommend that the projec-

tor he set up before class time but

what about the class that occupied

the room during the preceding

period? How many projectors

would be needed? For economical

use of equipment and films it is

often necessary to move them from

room to room between periods. To
minimize time wastage the projector

and speaker could be built in one

unit. Each projector should be

equipped with a dolly to ])ermit

wheeling in in operating condition.

The writer favors the use of hand

rewinds if rewinding must be done

in the room, thus cutting down ])art

of the incidental disturbance.

9. "My school rented some films

jor me and when they arrived the

projector broke down, resulting in

a total loss oj the rental money. I

haven't tried to use films since."

Some people are easilv discouraged.

With the sturdy projectors now
being used breakdowns are infre-

<pient but like all fast moving ma-

chinery and all radio apparatus the

projector and the sound system are

subject to occasional troubles. The
writer would like to enter a strong

plea for service books and complete

amplifier and speaker hook-up dia-

grams to be furnished with the

machines. If this were done, if the

sound apparatus were simplified as

much as possible, if the projector

were built with ready accessibility

to the moving parts, then nearly all

repairs could he made at the school

or b\ some local mechanic. As it

is. counting the time required for

shipment and repairs and for ob-

taining the school requisition, pro-

jectors needing some slight .service

are out of commission for as much

as a month if the school is some

distance from a factory branch.

SI MMAKY

There is no use in closing our

e\es to these situations. \\ hy should

the public be regaled by enthusi-

astic accounts about this new teach-

ing tool without being warned as

to the concomitant expense? True.

the proper u.se of films results in

quicker and better understanding

and this means that it is an eco-

nomical procedure in terms of pre-

cious student hours. However, since

the financial support of public

schools is based on average attend-

ance and not on the efficiency of

learning, the economy is not evident

in a school budget. The taxpayers

must reconcile themselves either to

financing the film program or to

depriving the students of a suitable

use of films. "Suitable use" is

stressed because nmch time can be

wasted by unsuitable use. Surely it

is to the interest of the film pro-

ducer, the projector builder, the

teacher, the community and the

dealer to work together to solve the

problems mentioned, with resulting

increase in economy and efficiency

and decrease in uncertairitv and con-

fusion.
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NAVED'S 1941 COAFERENCE

The Dealer's Role

in

PUST-WAK DE\ ELOPMENTS l.N \ ISl AL EDLCATlU.N

(All meetings will be held on the third flour oj the Palmer House)

Saturday. .August 12

1U:00.\.M. Board of Directors meeting—Room 11

(Luncheon will be served in the same room)

Sunday. August 13

9^10:00 A.M. Registration—foyer—r/iiW Floor

10-12:00 A.M. Business Session—Discussion of Proposed Constitutional

Revision Room 18

12 2:(M) P.M. Recess for lunch

2- 5:00 P.M. Business Session—Discussion of Proposed Code of Ethics

Room l.'t

Monday. August 14

9-12:00 A.M. NA\E1)"S Post-War Program Room 18

1. NAVED'S Ten Point Program—J. M. Stackhouse,

President

2. NAVED'S Education Program -Dnnald P. Bean,

Educational Consultant

3. Film Damage Insurance—C. F. l.uce. Jr., .'ictna In-

surance Company

2: 4:00 P.M. Business Session— Room 18

Report of OfTicers

Report of Resolutions Coniniitlce

Report of Nominating Conuniltee

Election of New Officers

.Adoption of 194-1-45 Budget

6:30 P.M. Reception for Banquet Room 11

7-11 :00P.M. Annual Banquet—Crystal Ballroom Room 7
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/^o.\TR.VRV to connnon belief, few

^^ groups of workers, either in

the professions or the trades, wel-

come new tools and technicjues

more enthusiastically than do teach-

ers. However, due of course to the

human factor in\'oI\ed. an\' new tool

that the teachers accept must meet

uiuisually exacting tests, tests of

practicability, of superior effective-

ness, and of educational soundness.

The rightful place of the film in the

schools' program of today and to-

morrow, can be achieved only when

visual aids dealers have recognized

and met the specific needs of teach-

ers, and have cooj^erated with them

in inaugurating a clearly defined

program which will supplement, en-

rich, and improve the practices now

in use in our classrooms.

In the formation of such a pro-

gram, the dealers must recognize

immediately that each film, if it is

to reach its maximum efficiency,

nmst be tailored to meet specific

teaching needs. First, it must pre-

Visual Materials t

Must Fit Classroom Needs
by Mrs. Martha (>iiilfiir(l. liiilitiiKiiiolis I'lihlii- Schnoh

sent juatcrials appropriate to that

grade level which it is to serve. If

it fails to do this, the result is un-

fortunate in one of two ways. It

teaches down to the children, be-

coming only re|x"tition of that which

they already know, or merely enter-

tainment, thus nullifying conqjietelv

the film's value as a teaching tool.

Or it presents material completely

"over the heads, " making any

orderly, constructive acquisition of

information impossible. Either of

these two results is a far more

serious matter than that of wasted

lime and nioncv. I ndesirable mental

sets and unfortunate reactions to the

use of the film in the classroom are

habituated: either or both condi-

tions are as diffic ult to eradicate as

are most bad habits.

ScHond. the visual aids dealer

should recognize that films must he

es|>ecially adapted for use in differ-

ent types of teaching—the jjrolileni-

solving type lesson, the teaching of

a skill subject, and the development

4A .\ llnndhtmli »f i'nslirar »«>i-«>l«f»f»i«'n**:
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NAVEDS 1944 BANQUET

PALMER HOUSE
CHICAGO

CRYSTAL BALLROOM

Augusl 14, 1944

6:30P.M.

MENU

Httiiev Drw Melon

Celery Olives

Cream of Asparagus

Loretle Potatoes Fresh Siring Beans

Half Roast StiilTed Spring Chicken

French Bowl Salad

Spunioni Bombe
Petits Fours

Coffee

AFTEK DINNER

Post-War Developments in \ isual Education as Seen By:

IndL'STRV — Harlan H. lli>l>lis. Muiiaiier Film Division, Ouena-Illinois

Glass Company

Education —V. C. Arnspiger, Vice-President, Encyclopaedia liriiannica

Films, Inc.

Hollywood—Roger Albright. Motion Picture Producers and Distrihulors

of America. Inc.

Award of Naved Trophy
To the Fifth War Loan Drive Prize Winning Distributor

—

Presentation by Theodore R. Gamble. Treasury De/jarlmenl.
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of an appreciation. Practically all

teaching falls into one of these three

types of lessons. Peculiarly up to

the present time, classroom films

have been made almost entirely for

the first type of teaching, the prob-

lem-solving situations of the social

studies and science lessons. How-
ever, the publicity given to the use

of films in the teaching of .skills in

the CI program will undoubtedlv

stimulate their use in the very near

future, in teaching the language

arts, arilhmetii al processes, and vo-

cational skills in our schools' class-

rooms. It is in the teaching of this

type of lessons that teachers find the

greatest scarcity of films to sup|)le-

ment their efforts. Here visual aids

dealers have their richest oppor-

tunity to serve in improving class-

room instruction.

But teachers appeal to dealers

still further to make available films

that are not only adapted to the

three different types of teaching,

but that will also be helpful in the

presentation of the several steps

that may occur within each teach-

ing situation. Such steps include

motivation, presentation of enrich-

ment material, the setting up of

correct standards of performance,

and the checking on achievement.

If films were made to till such

specific needs, they would afford

the most effective and economical

means for providing material for

carrying through successfully the

different steps in the teaching proc-

esses. This need not seem too ideal-

istic or extravagant a program in

the production of classroom films,

for in many instances one film could

be used in more than one type of

lesson — the problem-solving and

the development of an appreciation

have many factors in common—and

the possibility of a films serving in

multiple ways is not only practical

but often most desirable.

Thinking classroom teachers rec-

ognize the importance of visual aids

in an effective instructional pro-

gram; but unfortunately at the

present time, the nature of the mate-

rial available in the visual education

field is such as to cause them to

withhold their complete co-opera-

tion in its use. May the dealers

realize that, behind this seeming

indifference of teachers toward vis-

ual aids, there are certain real

obstacles that tend to dampen their

enthusiasm; however, the teachers

are confident that these obstacles

can and will be removed as the

dealers become more fully aware of

the most urgent needs of the schools'

program.

The Classroom Projector

of the Future
by Joseph Dickiiian

Director of Visual Education, Chicago Puhlii- Srhool.s

'T'hi; idkal classroom projector of the lightest material that will do
the future will in my opinion be the back-breaking job. Picture and

designed specifically for that pur- sound quality should not be sacri-

pose. It will be simplified and will ficed. The loud speaker could be

not attempt to serve the require- an integral part of the projector,

ments of auditorium, public address This would eliminate the weight of

system, playback, and silent pro- the s|M-aker case as well as the

jector in addition. Picture and weight and installation of the cum-
sound quality are of course basic. bersome. dirty. trii)ping. speaker

The new classroom projector will cable. The illusion of sound from
be engineered against film damage the screen is not a factor in class-

and be simple enough for amateur room projection. For good sound
operation, portable and economical coverage the projector could oper-

enough for the widest possible class-

room use.

Simplicity of Operation

To achieve simplicity of operation

and thus promote teacher operation

and pupil operation the threading

route should be well marked and

spacious, sprockets should be large,

small sprockets easily accessible and
visible at the point of film contact

and reduced to the least number that

will do the job. All controls, such

as lamp switch, motor switch, vol-

ume control, tone control, and

framer. should be plainly labeled.

Standardizing on the classroom

model as the basic educational pro-

jector will allow for the elimination

of the microphone and playback

plugs and controls. The unsatis-

factory still film feature should be

abandoned and the job left to the

film strip projector. Equip for

sound speed only, thereby improv-

ing sound quality by use of a

synchronous motor and eliminating

the cost and weight of the present

unsatisfactory motor speed gover-

nor. I have previously suggested

the likelihood that all future in-

structional films will be sound films

which may also be used as silents.

Even amateur movie makers will

probably ''shoot" at sound speed

for the possible addition of a sound

track. The unsatisfactory reverse

control could be eliminated. A
single and accessible oiling spot

with a visible reservoir would lessen

the operator's task and add to pro-

jector life. .\ 1.5-foot power cord

on an automatic take-up reel would

increase "setting-up" speed and

ebminate hand soiling. A sturdy

cord gripping plug on the power

cord is essential.

To Obtain Portabiuty

To obtain real portability rather

than the present "porterability."

projectors should be constructed of

ate from the renter of the room by

use of a suitable flat field lens. Con-

siderable reduction in weight would

result from the elimination of un-

necessary features referred tcj in the

previous section on simplific-ation

of o|>eration. Amplifier size could

be reduced since present output is

larger than classroom use requires.

Reel arm capacity could be reduced

to 800 feet since few instructional

films do or should run beyond that

size. The occasional longer film

could be mounted on two or more
SOO foot reels would simplify the

spare reel problem and eliminate

the bulk and packaging problems

of 1200 and 1600 foot reels. The
projector should operate outside its

case, thus reducing the final lift to

the projector stand and incidentally

improve threading accessibility,

lessen film damage by ojjeraticjn out

in the open, and increase cooling

efficiency.

Preventing Film Da.mage

7o prevent film damage, which

is at present costlier than it need

be. engineer the projector for op-

eration by amateurs. Simplified

threading over large sprockets with

rounded teeth clearly visible at the

point of film contact will go far to

prevent the most serious type of

film damage— perforations. The
second type of damage—scratching

of film emulsion can be reduced by

facilitating the cleaning of the film

gate, where most scratching occurs,

by providing for a wide-opening

film gate. Operation of the ]jro-

jector in the open rather than in

a blimp case prevents damage to

film by allowing for a constant

visible check of film operation.

To achieve low cost, mass pro-

duction of a standardized model is

essential. The school market in the

(CONTINUED on THE NEXT P.\GE

)
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PREDICTIONS ON PRODUCTION OF POST\^ AR VISUAL AIDS

Probable Trends in Classroom Films
by \ . C. Arnspiger

Vice-President, Encyclopedia Britanniia

Ur. \ . C. Ar-nspicer

(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PACE)

I iiiled Slates is limited only by the

mmilier o{ wired <lassr(i(ims whieli

is at least 3()(U)00. The projector

we have so far described also has

all the qualities desirable in a home

projector. This fact increases its

market enormously. Elimination of

the following items of ipieslionable

value will substantially reduce first

cost and upkeep: motor speed gov-

ernor, speaker case and cable and

plugs, reverse mechanism, still film

feature, microphone and playback

attachments, excess amplifier out-

put, special lamps and plugs, and

silent speed control. Some of the

savings thus achieved could be used

to improve quality in such vital

purls as lenses, sprockets, shuttle,

.uid amplifier. Reversible teeth and

l.irger sprockets would more than

double their life. Use of oilless

bearings and a high degree of pre-

cision in vital parts would add life

and lessen noise. Availability of

service for projector repairs as well

as the cost of service arc extremely

important to the buyer and should

be investigated thoroughly before

purchase.

Such a projector will be a greater

boon to education than the jirinting

press.

• • *

Our Responsibilities

•^ "School adminislralors have

some responsibilify in selling up

this movement, and if we all agree

that in-service training is best, are

not those of us who are principals

and supervisors somewhat responsi-

ble for the proper motivation of

teaching aids in the classroom?

Isn't it up to us to see to it that

our teachers get in-ser\'ice training,

and have films in the school for

ready use?"
—Superintendent Hamilton oj

the Oak Park. Illinois. .Schools,

addressinf: the Midwest Forum

on Visual Aids.

eA

ANY I'Kor.RAM of education for the

future nmst contemplate the

use of all technological advances

being made in our society which

will contribute to the effectiveness

of classroom instruction. The great

im|)etus given to such development

in its application to war purposes

and the great strides which lia\e

been made in transportation and

communication have forced u? to

look upon the world as a connnunity

of regions rather than as politically

divided nations, each trying to live

more or less to itself.

Prkparinc for To.morkow

Our educational system has been

plunged into the tremendous prob-

lem of providing all of our people

with knowledges and understand-

ings which will equip them to par-

ticipate intelligently in the modern

world. Obviously, the offering of a

broader general education in a

shorter period of time will require

either instruction in larger groups

or an intensification of the offering,

or both. This is likely to occur

because of the fact that the increas-

ing demand for more and more

education for more and more people

will place such a burden upon the

schools that a substantial readjust-

ment both in content and method

will be necessary.

This education will also call for

a more efficient and effective pres-

entation of instructional materials.

Societv cannot afford to wait until

the pupil acquires an ability to read

and attains an efficiency in reffeetive

thinking before it gives to him the

basic aspects of his social heritage.

In other words, education must

transcend the instructional limita-

tions involved in learning to read

on a high level of comprehension

before all the people can acquire

the learning which only a few ha\e

at the present time. It seems here

that the necessity for vicarious ex-

perience through the visualization

of concepts will result in a greatly

expanded use of the instructional

sound film.

Teacher Training Needed

In order to use this modern aid

to instruction more effectively there

must be a greatly expanded pro-

gram of teacher education both in

training and in service. There must

be a more complete integration of

these aids with the school program,

and schools must come to recognize

the instructional film as a highly

effective tool in the presentation of

subject matter.

PK(»i)r(rrn)N of films for
(:i,\SSKt)()\l INSTULCTION

* riic major areas with which we

must be concerned in the production

of films for the modern school are

discussed below.

Conservation

:

The tremendous destruction of

human, natural, and technological

resources now going on will cer-

tainly demand intensified instruc-

tion in the area of conservation of

these resources. Instruction in this

area will likely be focused upon:

1. A widespread teaching of scien-

tific principles underlying the pro-

duction, preparation, preservation,

and the nutritional u.se of food. 2.

The conser\ation of human re-

sources through realistic instruction

In health. 3. The conservation of

natural resources, particularly our

soils and fuels. 4. The conser\atioii

through intelligent use of the prod-

ui ts of technology.

Such films as have been produced

in the past which will contribute to

instruction in this area are The

Human Biology Series, the series

presenting cultural as|)ects of .\mer-

ican life, such as Tlie Wheat Farmer,

The Corn Farmer, The Machine

Maker, The Truck Farmer, Keiv

England Fishermen, Science and

Agriculture, Chemistry and a Chang-

ing World and the like. The Re-

gional Series also will contribute

definilelv to understandings in this

field. Fihns which are now under

wav and which are j)lanned for

the future will present the .scien-

tific jjrinciples of cooking, canning,

baking, the scientific control of

insect pests, electrical appliances

for the home, care of the teetli, care

of the feet, the human body in flight,

and the like.

Regional Geography:

The trend toward the study of

economic-geographic regions within

the United States seems to extend to

the study of such regions on a

world-wide basis. The war has

forced great strides in air transpor-

Filnis

tation. and thus has made next-door

neighbors of all of the nations of

the world. The traditional type of

geographv instruction has not and

will not equip mankind to live in a

world made so small by the reduc-

tion of time and space. The only

defensible approach to instruction

in today's geogra|)hy is that which

grows out of the conception of the

world as a community composed of

a complex of regions, each of which

in an ideal situation would make

its own economic contribution to

the world, limited only by its re-

sources and cultural development.

Films which have been produi cil

and which will contribute to this

regional understanding are such

subjects as. The Airplane Changes

Our World Map. The .American Re-

gional Series, Alaska—Reservoir oj

Resources and our "People of Other

Lands' Series. Those planned for

future production will include such

subjects as. The Provinces of Can-

ada; the Carribean area, including

The West Indies. Central .America

and Sorthern South .America; the

Mediterranean oj the Modern World

(The Arctic Ocean); Food Pro-

ducing .Areas of the World and The

Ocean oj Air. As soon as possible

after the war we must plan to pro-

duce films portraying all the eco-

nomic and geographic regions of

the earth.

Modern Science:

Living in the world today is be-

coming increasingK ( onditioned by

modern science. Most of man s

basic wants arc largely satisfied

through the application of scientific

principles.

The indu'^lrial revolution nmst he

thovight of as a movement which is

just getting under way after a couple

of hundred years of laborious de-

velopment. New products of tech-

nologv are reducing one after an-

other well established industries.

Nylon has made silk unnecessary,

not only in industry but in wearing

apparel. S\ nthetic rubber, which is

nuich more adaptable to all-around

use has probably displaced rubber

as a critical or even a strategic re-

source. The age of plastics and

light alloys is replacing the age of

steel as we have known it. The

ceramic industries are in the throes

I
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of a great revolution, brought on by

the production of new materials.

Agriculture in the past has been

almost wholly concerned with the

production of food. The farmer of

the near future will produce many
of the raw materials required by'

industry.

\\ ith these changes in everyday

living being wrought by technology,

it is becoming increasinglv impor-

tant that the citizen of today be

equipped with a broad scientific

background as a tool for effective

participation in modern society.

Such films as have been produced

in the past in the biological and
physical sciences are contributing

fundamentally to the achievement

of wide-spread scientific instruction.

These films include such series as

Plant Life, Animal Life, The Hu-
man Biology Series, Physics. Chem-
istry. Geology. Astronomy and such

films as Chemistry and a Changing

W orld. Science and Agriculture,

Defending the City's Health, De-

velopment oj Transportation, De-

velopment oj Communication, The

Industrial Revolution and The Air-

plane Changes Our ff orld Map.

Historic Perspective:

.Another of the serious shortcom-

ings of todays instruction lies in

our general lack of an intelligent

historical perspective. Intensive

courses in history have too often

failed to assist the citizen in applv-

ing mans experience of the past to

the solution of his problems of to-

day. The deeper roots of democ-

racy's growth are too often lost sight

of in our preoccupation with the

minutiae of history. This preoccu-

pation with dates and events has

obscured our understandings of

great social and economic trends

and movements. By means of the

film we are able to provide a moun-
taintop view of our country's history

without becoming entangled in the

underbrush of insignificant regimes

and unimportant tangents from the

general path of human progress

down through the years. Such films

as have been produced which are

intended to give historical perspec-

tive are. Discovery and Exploration,

Colonial Expansion and The W est-

iiard Movement. Other films in

this area to be produced will tell

the story of the revolutionary period

in North and South .A.merica, and
immigration to ."Vraerica.

Other instructional films which

are now making an important con-

tribution to historical understanding

are those represented bv such films

as Early Settlers oj .\eiv England,

.4 Planter of Colonial I irgiiiia,

Kentucky Pioneers, Flalboatmen of

the Frontier, Life in Old Louisiana

and Pioneers of the Plains. These

films provide a series of pictures

of different localities showing char-

acteristics of peoples who lived in

specific times and places during the

onward march of our national his-

tory. They serve as companion sub-

jects to the historical films described

above and are intended to provide

microscopic insights into important

details of the environment, the man-
ners and customs of people who
lived and worked during significant

periods of our cultural growtli.

Recognition of the Individual:

Education must be increasingly

concerned »vith the recognition of

the worth of the individual as the

greatest element in a democratic

society. Through the study of films

portraying the lives and culture of

the peoples of the world the student

of today can be brought to appre-

ciate the factors in human living

which are instrumental in promot-

ing and fostering the democratic

way of life. The school must recog-

nize the film as an instrument which

makes possible the laboratory ap-

proach to the study of social prob-

lems. Thus, pupils may be led to

form their own generalizations

—

generalizations based upon objec-

tively presented reference materials

rather than upon verbally stated

second-hand conclusions which, in

the past, have often led to confused

and nmddled thinking aixnit human
affairs.

The producer of instructional

films must assume tremendous re-

sponsibilities in the preparation of

these instructional materials. Em-
phasis for the time being will be

directed toward films having to do

with American institutions such as

American Constitution, Separation

of Poiver in the Constitution, Bill

of Rights in the Constitution, The

Parly .System, Pressure Groups, and

the like.

Added to all these will be a series

on economics including such topics

as Jobs and Production, Income,

Savings and Investments, Consump-

tion on the Living Standard, Money
and Prices, Taxation and Govern-

ment Expenditure, Starting a iXeiv

Business, and the like.

What We May Expect

in Postwar Equipment
W. A. Mocn. Manager, Educational Divuion, Bell & Howell

SCHOOI.S, CHURCHE.S,

organizations and

looki

industrial

others are

in ever increasing numbers

to the visual ecjuipmcnt manufac-

turers and their dealers for devices

which will permit them to do a

better job of training young and

old to live, work and play. The
growing importance and acceptance

of visual aids in all human en-

deavors where the transmission of

information is a factor places in-

creased responsibilities on the man-

ufacturer, the dealer and the ulti-

mate user. The National Association

of Visual Education Dealers em-

braces the manufacturer, dealer, and

customer, and therefore should ac-

cept the responsibility of helping

each of these to benefit from and

solve the problems of the other.

The manufacturer looks forward

to the postwar era with confidence

that the dealer and the consumer

will evaluate and consider carefully

the several important questions re-

garding equipment which we must

answer together.

\^ ill radical design changes be

made in projection equipment after

the war? L nprecedented progress

has been made during the war and

peacetime customers will receive the

benefit of this progress. Progress

in design will be rapid after the war

but it will also be steady. Anticipa-

tion of changes in equipment should

not prevent us from nuiking the best

possible use of that which we now

have. The student and teacher

should not be deprived of proven

effective aids to learning while wait-

ing for something new. (Changes in

design should be considered desir-

able only if they make no compro-

mise with present standards of pic-

ture and sound quality.

Will we have great reductions in

the price of equipment? The answer

is not available until someone tells

us what economic conditions will

exist after the war and until the

consumer demonstrates that he is

serious about having a projector in

every classroom, every factory and

every home. Labor rates, cost of

material and demand will tell the

tale. The price of sound projectors

has been cut in half since they first

entered the market. Further reduc-

tion in price will be difficult and

w ill be the result of conditions which

the manufacturer hopes will be cur-

rent soon after the war ends—over

which he has little or no control.

\V ill used equipment be offered

to the public by the government?

Yes, but the quantity will not be

large enough to cause any great

disturbance. All government used

equipment should be channeled to

the public through nuiimfacturcrs to

insure service aiul proper condition.

Will new manufacturers enter the

field? Yes, America was built on

the system of free enterprise and

spirited competition. It must ever

be so. Consumers and dealers of

visual aids will and should consider

the right of any product to live or

die solely on its merit and the ethics

of the company manufacturing it.

Space does not allow further ques-

tions and comment. The National

Association of Visual Education

Dealers would do well to assist the

manufacturer generate sound think-

ing among dealers and consumers

on the above and other questions.

The time to do this is now.

* NAVED'S HONOR ROLL •
Olan Anderson Lieutenant, United States Navy

Paul Brand, Jr Major, United States Army

Kent Eastin Lieutenant, (jg) L'nited States Navy

J. Walter Evans

Howard A. Gray

George Hamilton

.Milton H. Hill

Dion S. C. Hoffartli

Mahlon Martin, Jr.

Francis W. Noel . .

Roy Reagan _

Fred G. Roberts, Jr..

Lieutenant, United States Navy
.Major, United States Array

Lieutenant, (jg) United States Navy

Lieutenant, (jg) United States Navy

Lieutenant, L'nited States Navy

-.Captain, L nited States Army
..Lieutenant Commander, United States Navy

-Captain, L'nited States Army
...Lieutenant, United States Navy

Russell S. Roshon..- Lieutenant. United States Army
Lloyd P. Ryan Major, United States Army
Keith H. South Major, United States Army
A. L. Vogan ...„Lieutenant. United States Navy

Dennis Williams Major, United States Army
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PROFESSIONAL GOALS:
NAVEDS OPPORTUNITY

hy Uonal.l P. Bean

KdiiralioiKil CuiisitlUint i>j "S il F.I)

lioGKK Ai.BRK.iiT. uj the .slaff oj the

Motion I'iclure Producers and

Distributors oj America, Inc.,

will address members and i(uests

attending Naved's annual ban-

quet at the Palmer House

INTRODUCTION
ICOMIM KI) H((IM THE KIRST PACE I

This special Handbook is tangi-

lilf evideiiie of Naveds prosent pre-

occupation with tiic dealer's unusual

opportunity in the postwar period.

There will be increased necessity

for the intelligent personal rejircscn-

lalive to inform, advise, and explain

new films and new equipment to the

greatly expanded market already

stimulated by the war. This special-

ized dealer is aware that his inde-

pendence and livelihood will depend

upon his knowledge, his energy, and

his vision.

An Agenda kor Discussion

Naved's 1944 annual meeting,

entirely devoted to a discussion of

the dealers' role in postwar develop-

ments in visual education, is there-

fore of real significance. This Hand-

book is the agenda for the problems

to be discussed at this unusual con-

ference. It is also a pledge of con-

tinued leadership of the specialized

visual education dealer through the

postwar period. A study of the table

of contents will indicate that this

leadership will be alert, informed,

and interested in long run educa-

tional goals.

• • *

Acknowledgment
This special section of Business

Screen was prepared in cooperation

with NAVED's Educational Con-

sultant and distributed as the agenda

for the annual meeting of the Asso-

ciation. Copies may be obtained

from Business Screen, 157 East Erie,

Chicago, (11), or from the Secre-

tary of the National Association of

Visual Education Dealers, 1219

Madison .Avenue, Toledo (2).

JC. Asi'l.EV. President of the

• Dartnell (Corporation, in a re-

cent issue of the Rotarian magazine,

prophi'sied a new day for trade

associations and industries that or-

ganizid their efforts on the basis of

putting the interests of their public

ahead of narrow self interest. Trade

associations are economically sound.

Many are doing a magnificent job.

Through cooperative effort, they are

developing the interest of their cus-

tomers in opening increasing mar-

kets for their products. Through

their codes of fair trade practices,

thev are preventing destructive and

unethical practices.

What they have accomplished,

however, is as nothing compared to

what they can accomplish in the

days ahead if they really champion

the service ideal and motivate their

postwar plans on the basis of prov-

ing the effectiveness of private enter-

prise. The .American Office Desk

Manufacturers Association illus-

trates what can be done along these

lines. lndi\idually they could not

afford a high priced designer: to-

gether they hired a top notch artist

who developed something new in

desks. \Slien the green light is

flashed from Washington, this group

will be ready with a line of desks

that will make the one you and I

now use definitely old fashioned.

Don't think we won't hear about

it. A national advertising campaign

is to be financed out of a general

fund. The organization proposes to

educate their salesmen to be office-

efficiency experts, who can advise

business men intelligently on equip-

ment arrangement with an eye to

the efficiency and health of the em-

ployees. Instead of encouraging

salesmen to pirate each others busi-

ness, they will train them to make
two sales grow where one or none

grew before.

The distributors of visual educa-

tion aids and materials have a com-

parable and even mor unparalleled

opportunity in the postwar (leriod.

The experiences of the armed forces

have given widespread circulation

and interest to educational develop-

ments which have heretofore been

applied only in favored spots in

education and industry. H visual

education dealers live up to their

traditional role of leadership and

service, they will play an increas-

ingly important part in stimulating

and directing these developments.

\ isual education dealers are

already conscious that they have

only two choices. They can either

repeat the mistakes of the past and

operate as individualists, spelling

ruin to themselves and the industry,

or they can accept the alternative

plan, one that embodies wider vision

and greater promise. This alterna-

tive plan involves strengthening

their professional organization, ad-

hering to its postwar program, and

adopting a professional code of

ethics—the one proposed for con-

sideration at their 194-1 annual meet-

ing or some modification of it.

The acceptance of this latter ob-

jective would go far toward insuring

the health and the permanence of

the dealer's role in the future de-

velopment of visual education.

Naved has already made great

strides. It has the whole-hearted

sup])ort of all branches of the indus-

try. The future would seem to be

merely a matter of continued prog-

ress toward sound professional

goals.

from the Preamble to NAVED'S (]otle

Believing firmly in the ini/iortanl role uhirh the dealer in visual aids

should piny in awakening teacliers. administrators, and the public gen-

erally to a larger realization of the valuable contribution uhich the proper

use of scientific teaching tools oj all sorts nill make to the advancement oj

formal and adult education; and

Believing further, thai the effectiveness of this new industry tcill be

increased by the codification of an advanced set of professional ideals

understood and practiced by the industry;

We. the members oj the Xalional .Issnciation oj I'isiial Education Dealers,

do hereby subscribe to the jolloiring principles and rules oj conduct oj

our business in the interest oj maintaining, at all limes, the conjidence of

our customers and of our colleagues:

Hmh \\ II. HoBBs. Film Officer oj

the Owens-Illinois Glass Com-
pany. Toledo, who is another oj

the jeatured speakers on the pro-

gram oj Naved's annual banquet

in Chicago this month.

PERSONALITIES
•j^ Here are a few brief biographi-

cal facts about the personalities who

appear on the program of .NA\ El)'^

baii(|uet at the Palmer House in

C:hicagn:

.Mr. Ila.l.m II. Ib.bbs is the

newly appointed lilm Officer of thi'

Owens-Illinois Glass Company. He

was appointed after a careful survey

by Walt Disney of the possibilities

of using films in the solution of the

training and public relations prob-

lems of that organization. Mr.

Hobbs comes from Paramount and

has already organized his depart-

ment and introduced many innova-

tions into the film plans of the

company.

V. Clyde Arnspiger needs no in-

troduction to audio-visual audi-

ences. As Vice-President of Ency-

clopaedia Britannica Films, Inc.,

CKde directs the produition of the

important new offerings of the coun-

try's largest producer of classroom

films.

Roger Albright is a niembcr of

the staff of the Hays office—cor-

rectly known as the Motion Picture

Producers & Distributors of .Amer-

ica, Inc. Teaching Film Custodians,

Inc., which makes short subjects of

the major producers available for

classroom work, is one of his babies.

We Pause in Trilmte

The double loss of a good friend

and a pioneer member of the visual

industry was sustained in recent

weeks with the passing of Frank

Pratt, Iowa visual education special-

ist, and member of Naved. We
pause in tribute on this occasion.

8A .\ lltinillnntli ttf I'nstirar ttvvvtHpiin'nts:



Visual Executive News hetter
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•ff .MiuAlgust was the natiun's

time for heat records but it was

also the visual industry's period of

greatest planning actisity. On
August 14 and 15, in Chicago, and

on August 12 in Davenport, Iowa,

company executives, dealers and

others associated with the produc-

tion of visual training aids and

equipment met in an unprecedented

series of dealer meetings, trade par-

leys and "'after-hours" gatherings.

On Tuesday, .\ugust 15, Bell &

Howell otlicials were host to deal-

ers in a national sales meeting;

Open House for Ampro dealers was

held at the Company's plant, 2851

.\orth Western Avenue on Tuesday

afternoon and followed by a ban-

quet at the famed Kungsholm restau-

rant the same evening. Mr. Axel

Monson, Sr., president of Ampro,

and his son. Harry, Sales Manager
of tile Company, were hosts to the

dealers.

I'lant officials and sales execu-

ti\es of the De\ r)' Corporation as

well as regional representatives of

KCA Victor met dealers and friends

attending the N.WED meetings in

their quarters at the Palmer House.

In addition to the widely-publicized

Birthda) event in Davenport on

Saturday. August 12, Victor Ani-

matograph executives Sam Rose and

F.rnie Schroeder of Victor were ge-

nial hosts to that company's dealers

and friends at an Empire Room din-

ner in the Palmer House on Sunday.

Other company executives

glimpsed at these dealer gatherings

were Chester Cooley. Vice-President,

DaLite Screen; Ellsworth Dent,

General Manager, the Society for

Visual Education, Inc.; Wally Moen.

head of the Educational division at

Bell & Howell; Bob Engel, DeVry's

Sales Manager and C. R. Crakes,

Educational Director of the DeVry
organization. President Harry EUer
and Vice-President Adolph Werthei-

mer. Radiant Manufacturing Com-
pany e.xeeulives. were affable hosts

at an afternoon cocktail party, held

for Radiant dealers and friends at

the Palmer House on Sunday eve-

ning, the 13th.

Recently appointed as exclusive

distributors of De\ rv motion pic-

ture sound equipment for Missis-

sippi. .Arkansas and Tennessee.

Tri-State Theater Service Supply

Company of Memphis, Tenn.

Samuel G. Rose, executive vice president. A. V. Victor, iiresicleiil and
Ernest G. Schroeder, general sales manager of Victor Animatograph
Corporation pictured at recent ceremonies marking the 21st Rirthday of

the If) mm. industry as they compared modern Victor sound motion
picture equipment with the tirst Victor 16 mm. camera and projector ever
produced. Mr. Rose and Mr. Victor have been associated for 34 years

—

the oldest e.vecutives, in point of service, in the non-theatrical motion
picture industry. They first announced 16 mm. equipini'nt on .-Vugusl

12. 1923.

M.\N\ NKW TECHNICAL LSES in

industry as well as a great

era of expansion in educa-

tion, business, science and interna-

tional relations lie before the 16

millimeter motion picture industry,

speakers predicted at ceremonies in

Davenport. Iowa, on .\ugust 12.

marking the 21st birthday of 10

millimeter equipment and honoring

Alexander F. Victor, pioneer of the

industry and creator of the safety

standard, who produced his first 16

mm. camera and projector in that

year.

Government, industrial, educa-

tional and business leaders paid

tribute to Mr. Victor's inventive

genius and to the contributions

made to the industry's advancement

by the Victor Animatograph Corpo-

ration which he heads. Over one

hundred industry leaders attended

the dinner event.

The many new uses in which 16

mm. ])hotography is used in indus-

trial production were described by

James D. Shevlin. director of indus-

trial relations and film executive of

Deere & Co., agricultural machinery

manufacturers. "We have used it

to make time studies and we are

going to use it more," said Mr.

.Shevlin. '"^our time ^tudies have to

be accurate, espeeiallv when you are

working with a wage incentive sys-

tem. With a motor-driven 16 mm.
camera they can't be disputed.

Process analysis means something

to industry; work simplification and

motion stud\ nun mean a great deal

more. Training with 16 nun. has

come to the fore. At Deere & Co.

we have used it to train new work-

ers, supervisory help both new and

old and even technicians. We have

used it because it is standard, be-

cause it is easy to move, because of

its safely and because of the volume

of film material available.

"T wonder how many realize how
industry depends on 16 mm.? " Mr.

."^hevlin asked. "At Deere & Co. we
use it in our experimental depart-

ment; we use it to recruit workers;

and we use it to get into production.

Then we also use it in sales and

sales promotion—in assisting our

dealers and distributors to service

their equipment — and we use it

to keep our principal buyer, the

farmer, aware of our products."

For postwar 16 mm. equipment

Mr. Shevlin suggested lighter ])ro-

jectors, and remote control and

freeze control to expand the use of

the machines in industry.

"The 16 mm. machines used in

instructional training programs by

the armed forces have taught the

soldier how to use complex equip-

ment in this most complex and com-

plicated war in history," O. H.

Coelln, Jr., publisher of Business

Screen, pointed out, "but we go

into the uncertain future in which

we must still win the peace. To win

the peace, the whole world must

understand in a much belter way,

I CONTINUED ON THE NEXT P.4CE)

WANTE D
$1 (),()()()-A-Year Script Writers

For Coiiiinercial Sound Motion Pictures

Yes. lliat means what it says. And. that's not the ceiling on
our writing staff, either. We've always maintained the high-

est-priced writing talent in commercial pictures. Perhaps
that's why expanding demands force us to enlarge our staff.

Write with the assurance that your letter will be held in

confidence. .\nd. enclose as much as you wish as evidence of

your ability: all will be carefully studied.

The i)Ositions are permanent and the o])iiortunily is un-

limited.

Box 30

Business Screen, 157 E. Erie, Chicago 11

P. S. All our prespnl uriters know of this advertisement.
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2 1ST BIRTHDAY:
(continued from previous page I

in a much more thorough way. We
face a tremendous job. We have

taught our fighting men the skills

of destruction : now we have got to

teach them new skills of construc-

tion. These 16 mm. projectors speak

a universal language—we can un-

derstand more and understand it

better through the medium of 16

mm. sound motion pictures."

Describes L\ti.n Kil.m Progka.m

The work being done by 16 mm.
projectors in cementing Inter-

American relations was described

by Kobert (". Maroncy. director of

motion picture distribution for the

Coordinator of Inter-American Af-

fairs. Todav 16 mm. pictures from

America are reaching three and a

half niillicin South .Americans every

month, he said and are training

industrial workers and farmers, rais-

ing the standards of living of all the

Latin American countries as well as

creating there a better understand-

ing of American life and American

business.

"Victor took what was once a

toy and comerted it into a practical

tool for mass education and the

preservation of democracy." C. R.

Reagan, director of the non-the-

atrical motion picture division of

OWI. declared. He cited the work

done by 16 mm. in the recent war
loan drive, through a national com-

mittee of the industry headed by

Horace O. Jones. Eastern Sales

Manager fur \ i( tor.

Cites Vision of Pioneers

The ever-growing importance of

sound motion pictures in education

was stressed by Dr. \ . (^Ivde Arn-

spiger of Kncyclopedia Rritannica

Films who declared that the vision

of pioneers like Mr. \ ictor was be-

ing realized in promoting higher

standards of learning. Displaying a

Victor advertisement of 1911 which

emphasized the use of motion pic-

tures in teaching he said, "for his

vision and courage I pay tribute to

Alexander F. Victor and his asso-

ciates."

Others who spoke included Mayor
A. R. Kroppach of Davenport; Sam-
uel G. Rose, vice-president of the

Victor Co. and associated with Mr.

Victor for 35 years, and William

Redpath of General Films. Ltd.,

Toronto, pioneer salesman for the

Victor company. Lee Dougherty.

San Francisco insurance executive,

was toastmaster.

TU.M llODGE

One of the highlights of the meet-

ing was a display of Victor equip-

ment dating baik 34 years and in-

cluding the first 16 mm. camera and

projector ever built.

* • •

Harold Hopper, for two years

chief of the motion picture photo-

graphic division of the War Pro-

duction Hoard in Washington, will

become general manager of Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer Studios. September

1. M-G-M officials have announced.

HODGE TO N. Y.

if Chicago and Midwestern pro-

gram chairmen, civic leaders and a

host of his other friends in the

visual industry heard with regret

last month that Tom Hodge. Filiii

Officer for the liritish Information

Services in Chicago, has transferred

to .New York City.

While his friendly cooperation

and genial i)ersonality will be

missed by all who came in contact

with him throughout the Midwest-

ern states, friends and fellow work-

ers alike joined in wishing him
Godspeed and success in his new
post as head of the Theatrical Sec-

liiin of the Film Division, British

Information .Services in New York

City. He will also serve as Assistant

to Tom Baird. Director of the Film

Division.

Before he came to America from

England two years ago. Mr. Hodge
campaigned extensively for the Min-

istry of Education and the British

Film Institute to secure better and

more intensive use of films in educa-

tion. In the war years he was in

charge of mobile cinema units in

the Northwest of England. John

Hamilton of the I niversity of Min-

nesota will be in charge of the Chi-

cago office on Sept. 1.

79/



"One of my boys

shot that". .

.

YOU are, let us say. a veteran newsreel photographer with tlie wartime

job of training combat cameramen.

First, a little theory—but not too much. Then, the mechanics of the

camera. So far it's easy. But from here on the course gets tougher. The

bovs have to learn that each individual "shot" must have point . . . that

the picture as a whole must have continuity—must effectively "cover"

the story. The first tries are apt to be terrible . . . but you and your boys

keep at it . . . until finally they step out as promising cameramen.

And one day, months later, you watch a wonderful example of combat

photographv run off—and vou're proud as Punch. You can't help singing

out, "One of mv bovs shot that."

Eastman Kodak Company

Rochester, N. Y.

J. E. BRULATOUR, INC., Distributors

FORT LEE CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD

One of a series o(

advertisements by

KODAK testifying to

the achievements of

the movies at war
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Britannica Films

Holds National

Sales Conference

^ l)e|)arlineiit heads and llit- na-

litiiial sales staff of Britannica s

wIidII) -owned siilisidiary. Encyclo-

paedia Britannica Films. Inc., met

with the officers of the parent com-

pany in a series of conferences in

Chicago, on August 10 and 11—the

first sales convention ever held by

the film di\ isioii. Talks wt»re gi\"en

1)\ representatives of four different

interested groups.

Officials of Encyclopaedia Brit-

annica. Inc. who addressed the Con-

ference were William Benton.
Chairman of the Board. E. H. I'ow-

ell. President. Walter Yust. Editor-

in-Chief, L. C. Schoenewald. Vice-

President in Charge of Sales and

John R. Rowe. Educational Direc-

tor.

Speakers who are officials of En-

cyclopaedia Britannica Films. Inc.

were H. C. Crubbs. Vice-President.

Dr. V. C. Arnspiger, V ice-President

in Charge of Research and Produc-

tion, H. R. Lissack. Director of Dis-

tribution, and John McCilvrav.

Secretary and Treasurer.

From the L'niversitv of Chicago

was Prof. .Stephen M. Corey who
is also Educational Advisor for both

Enc\(lopaedia Britannica and llie

Film Company subsidiary. From the

film company's sales staff, the

speakers were Mary E. Windle,

Itilization Teacher, A. J. McClel-

land, District Manager. W. A.

Shields, Sales Agent. Maj. Dennis

R. Williams, former District Man-
ager, Paul Cox, Sales Agent, J. M.
Stackhouse. Sales Agent and Kirby
.Ambler, Sales Agent. In addition,

Clarence .Shaffer of the Britannica

Educational Department gave a

demonstration lesson in the use of

reference works.

Dimensions of the Postwar

Re-employment Problem:

In tlic >.-ar I9KI. some K).(i(HI.-

(KM) people were gainfidlv employed
in our working-fighting forces. To
provide a satisfactory level of pro-

duction and employment, it will be

necessary to increase the number of

post-war jobs by many millions

over 1940. The figure named by

Mr. Philip Murray. President of the

Congress of Industrial Organiza-

tions, is 9,000,000. The Brookings

Institution recently estimated that

8.000.000 more jobs would be

rc(|uired. The Committee for Eco-

nomic Development puts it at some-

where between 7.000.000 and

10.000,000.

Is this ttie postwar scien<'e cta«sr«<»m? The postwar designer for tlie

Sheldon Company of Miciiigan has envisioned this modern classroom in

which training aids—charts, maps, dioramas, models and projected aids

—

play an important role.

i^i H t!mmnEiP
. . . with a pernianent and growiug

staff, complete facilities and the ex-

perience of years in the production of

films that do llieir jobs well—these

are .4UDIO assets which answer the

call of INDUSTRY and GOVERN-
MENT for services urgently needed in

those all-important tasks of training

on every front.

Hill I1IIIIII rTiii\^. i\r.

630 Ninth Avenue • New York City

Film Center Building

iiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuMoiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinMiiniiiiiniiQiiiniHiiiiii^

Midwestern Forum
Speakers Present

Postwar Problems

if \ lirief (iigi-sl of talks gnen at

ihi' Si\th Annual Midwestern Forum
on \ isual Teaching Aids, held at

the University of Chicago on July

21 and 22, reveals some of the post-

war plans which education has

for the extended use of the visual

medium.'

\\ no \\ [II. \Um: Them
I'^crybod) will try to. Special

interest groups, various industries,

scliools. colli'gc professors, manu*

fadurers of projection apparatus,

Hollywood, the government, and

private commercial lompanics.

W hile it ap[)cars that after the war

everybody will attempt to make edu-

cational pictures, few will succeed

because it is a difficult job.

Making a successful educational

picture calls for an understanding

not only of the film medium, but

also of an understanding of the

school curriculum and of good in-

structional methodology. The Unit-

ed States Office of Education has

made first (lass visual aids that were

needed for war training. The pres-

ent altitude of Congress, however,

indicates that there is little disposi-

tion on the part of this body to

subsidize the production of educa-

tional motion pi<tiires after the war

emergency.

The group most likeb* t<.) emerge

from |)ost-war com|)etition as suc-

cessful will be the private producers

of educational pictures who will

serve education in somewhat the

same way as the private manufac-

turers of textbooks have served edu-

cation.

\\ no \\ II. I Di.srRiBiTE Them?

There arc two different problems

in distribution. One has to do with

marketing or actually selling class-

room motion pictures and the other

involves the distribution from film

libraries to the ultimate consumer.

Thi'se comments pertain to distri-

bution used in the latter sense.

There are two kinds of distribut-

ing libraries. One is a library

I

1. Ttiis ahbrevialcd report of lour brief talks

piveti Saturday aIt*'riioon. July 22nd. 1944. as

part of the proKrain of thr Midwestern For-
um on Vivual Tcachmc Aids was prpparod by
Sieplu-n M. Corey. Professor of Educational
Psycbolopy. University of Chicaso. who acted
ris Chairman of thp meeting. Mr. Don C.

Rncerf^, A^istanl Superintondenl of Schools,
Chicaro. niinois, answered the quoslion.
Who will make them?" Mr. L. C, Larson.

Chairman of the Board of Uireclors. Educa*
lional Film Librarj- A-ivSociatinn and Consult-
;itit m Audio-Visual Aids. answer»-d the quce-

tionp, "Who will distribute them?" and
"Who will pay for them?" Mr. Ernst C.

Waffponer. Director of Science and Visual
Instrueiion. Eljrin High School, Elgin. Illi-

nois, discussed. "Who will evaluate and use
them ;"
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which distributes on a rental ha^is

to ((insumers, and the second is a

library which is owned by those

persons or agencies that use the

pictures. There is reason to expect

that with respect to school uses

within the predictable future, cities

of 10.000 population, or greater, of

which there are sonic 1,000 in the

United States, will have their own

film libraries. This, however, will

serve less than one-half the popula-

tion and the remainder will prob-

ably continue to be served by rental

or cooperative libraries.

Prints housed in public libraries

and for loan to civilians to be used

in their homes will become in-

creasingly popular. Not only will

such films be used in homes but by

all sorts of Service Clubs, Youth

Organizations, and community
groups.

Who Will Pay for Them?

In the long run those who use

the classroom motion pictures will

pay for them. Subsidizations are

practical)le for the development of

an experimental ty[)e of picture and

to explore production techniques,

but just as has been the case with

textbooks, films will have to be

sufficiently valuable to schools to

justify spending whatever funds are

necessary.

Even though the initial cost of

most educational motion pictures is

too high, the cost per pupil is

frequently unbelievably low. Rec-

ords were kept on one print that

was shown 1,.500 times to 35.000

people at a cost of one mill per

iiiiM\ i(hjal. Willie llii> represents an

unusual situation, it indicates that

today carefullv chosen fdnis that

are used wideh results in a low ]ier

pupil cost.

W nil W ILL Use and Kvallate

Tm-M?
_\ii riialter Imw excellent the films

arc. and no matter how cheap they

come, their pedagogical utililv is

nil unless they are intelligently used

in the classroom. The success with

\Nhich they are used in the class-

room is much more important than

the frerpiencv with which they are

used, although the latter index is

constantly cited to prove that class-

room motion pictures are being

used effectively.

There is still much fumbling in

the utilization of classroom motion

pictures although the situation has

improved greatly in those schools

where some person has been made
especiallv responsible for consulta-

tion on the use of visual materials.

In the last analysis it is the class-

room teacher who determines
whether or not the films are used

effectively. Consequently, any mate-

rials prepared to help in utilization

must be materials prepared not only

to reach administrators and super-

visors, but also to reach the class-

room teacher. She must be given

an opportunitv to screen pictures

before they are purchased because

with the exception of those prints

accompanied by long teachers man-

uals it is impossible to make infer-

ences about the actual content of a

picture from the advertising circu-

lars.

Foun(lr.v (raining films get exiiert attention: Midwestern foundry experts

and staff technicians for the U. S. Office of Education join with producers
to assure technical accuracy. From left to right: Robert Wesley. Atlas
director; Stanley Mcintosh, of U. S. Office of Education; Ed Christiansen.

USOE. Grouped around mold are: Roy Schroeder. Instructor at Wash-
burne Trade School. Chicago; C. F. Wells, Pres., Chicago Foundry Co.;

A. DiGirolamo, foreman, Chicago Steel Foundry. In the background, stand-
ing, U. to r. ) are: John Curtis, Atlas Ed. Film Co.; Wm. Cureton. Supt..

W. A. Jones Fdry. and Machine Co.; John Duggan, Supervisor. Chicago
Public Schools and I. R. Rehm. President, Atlas Educational Films.
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We've grown up with motion

pictures. Thirty-two years of expe-

rience and our own modern plant

insures pictures that get results.

We are still making training

films for Uncle Sam but have some

time for industry.

%

1930
I940
1941

IVAH
60MD$

ESCAR MOTION PICTURES
7315 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND. OHIO

ENDICOTT 2707-8

COMING EVENTS: Sales training aiils now available

in motion pictures and .sound slidefilnis: next issue!

BUSINESS SCREEN MAGAZINE
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The Army is convinced more

X than ever that training aids

—

especially training films and

film strips—when properly used are

invaluable in efficient instruction,

and it is my own opinion that in

the educational field the quality of

instruction will increase as the

(|ualil\ of visual aids and the

technique of proper use of these

aids increases. In other vvords. to

be a better teacher, one will have

to be skilled in the proper use of

visual aids."

Thus slaying once more the fab-

ulous dragon of visual aids as a

teacher-replacement in the educa-

tional system. Col. 1). C Tredenniik

outlined for Washington \'isual war

workers. rerentU. some of the ways

in which the Army uses visual aids

and the devices employed for get-

ting maximum efTecti\eness from

them and for implementing lheii\

with the training program.

Col. Tredennick. chief of the

Visual Aids Branch. Training Lit-

erature and Visual ."Vids Division.

Army Ground Forces—with head-

quarters at the Army War College

—was preceded by Maj. A. M.
Vi eimar. chief of the Visual Aids

.Section of the Army Service Forces,

in addressing nearly a hundred

people engaged in visual work in

the nations capitol who meet weekly

for discussion of developnients in

the field.

Opening the session Maj. Weimar
outlined the Armys accepted visual

aids: Training films. \\\\'n-h are

mo\ ies for training purposes based

on established War Department

doctrine: film bulletins, pictorial

reports of developments not yet

established doctrine: combat bulle-

tins, picturizing combat experiences

useful to trainees, which though not

news releases are intended to be

current; filmslrips, both sound and

silent; charts, posters and graphic

porljolios — the latter consist of

charts and pictures in series to cover

an entire subject, with instructions

for the lecturer's use provided on

the back; and such special training

devices as modeU. miniatures and

sand tables.

Care in the early preparation of

any x isual aid program, Maj. Wei-

mar pointed out. saves considerable

money and later effort, in addition

to assuring a more satisfaclorv com-

pletion. In beginning a training

film, for example, the requesting

agency prepares a lecture covering

the subject of the projected film, as

a basis for Army Pictorial Service's

writing of the scenario; since the

lecture simply defines what is to be

covered, however, a military adviser

is assigned to work with the scena-

rio writer to assure accuracv in all

ARMY USE of TRAINING AIDS
technical details and aid in expand-

ing the subject for visualization;

the same adviser follows the pro-

duction through its entire progress.

Though it sounds involved and

complicated. Maj. Weimar asserted

it was essential.

"l nfortunately movies and gra-

phics have long been associated with

entertainment, " he continued.

"Training films can't be entertain-

ing, but some substitute for enter-

tainment must be found or the

audience will go to sleep and the

entire effort is wasted. L se of prob-

lem situations has been especially

helpful; in these we establish a

character with whom the soldier in

the audience may identify himself

and so grasp the nuiterial more

easily.

"Camera techniques can also be

effective, though as yet we haven't

gone far in development of new and

striking uses of the camera itself.

.Models likewise have been found

good ; oftentimes they will save con-

siderable time in preparation as

compared with animation, and ma\
simultaneousK increase clarit\ .

"

Sound filnistrips are not being

used as extensively as silent ones.

Maj. Weimar reported. In either

case, however, captions are extreme-

ly important; their omission results

in a measurable loss in effectiveness.

ffci^ ^ea4^ >/ ycuiI

FOUR PRACTICAL
DISTRIBUTION METHODS

For the Showing of

INDUSTRIAL FILMS
TO THE PUBLIC

Send for our Brochure which outlines in detail

the many advantages of our distribution serv-

ices for 16 mm. Sound Film which offer you

selected audience groupings at low cost.

2^ 2^ 2^ 2^

TELEVISION
A wide variety of subject material available

for experimental, sustaining and commercial

Televising. Write for special quotations.

2^ 2^ 2^ 2^

We Are Official D/sfr/'bufors oi

WAR DEPT. and NAVY INCENTIVE FILMS

for INDUSTRIAL PLANTS in fhese stafes:

NEW YORK
VERMONT
GEORGIA
LOUISIANA

MAINE
VIRGINIA

ALABAMA
KENTUCKY

CONNECTICUT
WEST VIRGINIA

NORTH CAROLINA
SOUTH CAROLINA

MISSISSIPPI

Dtstrihulors <>/ 16 mm. .SounJ FE.ITLRE.'i and SHORTS

WALTER O. GUTLOHN. Inc.

25 West 45th Street New York 19, N. Y.

19 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 3. III. • 4247 Piedmont Ave., OaUand II, Calif.

302'/; So. Harwood St., Dallas I, Teias

Here the visual presentation is con-

sidered more important than the

narration, and preparation of tli.

\isualization first is paramount. Tin

.Army's current policy is to plan a

filmstrip by means of rough layouts

for approval purposes and follow

these through in the normal manner
with a significant saving of time

and production costs. At the same
time it was declared that filnistrips

are substitutes for charts, liitlnr

than for motion pictures.

When graphic presentations are

prepared a ( onqilcte series (jf dum-
mies is used because the logic of

the sequence is essential in a series

of fifty or sixty charts.

All these types of training aids,

taken together with textbooks, form
a package. Maj. \\ eimar i-oncluded.

iSone of them should be planned

except in connection with the liter-

ature which will make a single

training unit. The speaker expressed

the hope that such units would be
u.sed increasingly in high school

and college for presentation of in-

troductory material — the back-

ground of knowledge—leaving the

instructor free to concentrate on
more ad\anced work and on the

individual student's development.

(^ontimiing from that point Col.

Tredennick reiterated that "Train-

ing will proceed only in line with

a|jprovcd doctrine." thus emphasiz-

ing the utility of field and technical

rTianuals—one of each of which has

been prepared to instruct the m-
structors in proper methods, for tin-

.'\rmy also requires that the process

involved in teaching be understood

and mastered by the instructor.

The mechanism of instruction,

tlicn, consists of 1 1 I preparation bv

the instructor; l2i explanation:

(3 1 demonstration; l-l-i applica-

tion; (5) examination; and 1 6

1

discussion.

.•\rmy training methods have been

developed from the fundamental

fait that the only means by which

human beings impart ideas to one

another are the five physical senses.

All of these, at one time or another,

are used in the five most <'onHnonlv

used military training methods:

lectures, conferences, demonstra-

tions, group performance, and

( ciach-and-pupil method, in which

two students take turns as coach

and as pupil.

Taking a lead from civilian edu-

cational practices the Army recog-

nized early the value and import-

ance of visual aids as a means of

enriching and vitalizing .Army train-

ing. This factor became increasing-

Iv important as it became necessary

to speed up training and to train

large numbers of soldiers.

Col. Tredennick then explained
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the principles upon which visual

aids are produced: "Based on a

knowledge of what our training

subjects are, a study of the par-

ticular problem involved, and our

experience in conducting training

in a particular subject, we get an

excellent insight as to whether some

aid is needed and then decide what

type of aid to produce. \^'eighing

the many factors involved we dc( ide

on production of training film, film

strip, graphic portfolio, chart, mod-

el, or demonstration piece. Regard-

less of type, it must be integrated

with training and fill a place in the

training cycle.

"The recognition of this principle

in education is important if visual

education is to grow in value and

fill its proper place. The proper

evaluation of subject matter, deter-

mination of a need of an instruc-

tional aid. and then the selection of

the proper aid for that subject are

essential elements of the educational

problem. A teaching aid can be

justified only when it satisfies a

need. Ideally, it originates in the

recognition of a specific need for

such an aid at a specific point in

the instructional process: it is devel-

oped and constructed with this need

in mind: it is approved because it

meets the need: and it is used in

the specific situation in which the

need is felt. This concept points

toward the teaching agency—those

who are specifically charged with

the instructional process or its su-

pervision — as the agency which

conceives the project, determines its

content, guides its development, ap-

proves the finished product, and

prescribes its use.

"Having produced a training

aid." Col. Tredennick continued,

"the Army is interested in seeing

that it is used properly. Continual

pressure is applied toward recogni-

tion that training aids are essential

to efficient instruction and contin-

ual efforts are made to assist train-

ing officers in knowing what aids

are available and how they are best

used."

Beyond a special field manual on

military training aids, preview fa-

cilities are available at all stations

for use in evaluating training films,

film and combat bulletins and film-

strips for any given training pro-

gram. Training film digests are

issued as a further spur to film-use,

and as a help iu evaluation. Train-

ing film instruction guides are

issued frequently. And for filmstrips

there are illustrated instructor ref-

erences, posters and booklets. The

Army Ground Forces now are using

charts showing frames in series

from a number of filmstrips, and

these give the instructor an oppor-

\umbvr Eight • 1944

tunitv lor study without ha\ ing to

go through the strip itself: when

posted over etpiipmcnt to which it

is applied, it gives the soldier an

opportunity for self-instruction.

A number of studies have been

made of effectiveness of visual aids,

and especially with training fihus.

One Armv Service Force survey

indicated that with men of low in-

telligence, repetition of the film

increased learning and retention,

though there was no marked effect

from repetition with men of higher

intelligence. Improvement was seen.

again, if some time—hours or days

—elapsed between showings.

Regardless of conditions, how-

ever, and the number of types of

aids used—sometimes just a train-

ing film, sometimes three or four

different aids to a specific program

—the men's knowledge of the sub-

ject matter presented in a film was

materially increased by supplement-

ing the film with an introductory

explanation or with a follow-up

quiz. Although the more intelligent

men learned more from each type

of presentation than did the men of

less intelligence, value of the supple-

mentary instruction itself was as

great for the less intelligent men

as for the more intelligent. The

influence of the introductory exer-

cise was not restricted to the specific

material discussed in it. but applied

also to topics not covered by the

introduction. Use of material which

lannot be assembled or disassem-

bled during a presentation likewise

increased learning, and with this the

need for early planning of the visual

aid was reiterated.

It was pointed out that all of this

training is below college level, and

by way of introductory remarks it

has been found valuable simply to

key a film that is to be seen by a

group by the instructor's saying

"This film is about . . . look for this

and this and this . . .

'' and while

focusing attention on certain speci-

fic things may limit absorption,

points stressed are those which are

the essentials of the training, those

which must be gotten over to make

an effective soldier — and help to

keep him a live and fighting one.

Using control groups in which

100 per cent equaled the scores in

a map-reading examination follow-

ing a film with which there was

no preparatory period. Array Serv-

ice Forces studies showed a 12 per

cent increase in knowledge with use

of the brief introduction, a 16 per

cent increase where a review quiz

covered and pointed up all the

material in the film, and a 19 per

cent increase with both introductory

explanation and review quiz.

BRAY STUDIOS. INC

THEATRICAL, EDUCATIONAL
and

INDUSTRIAL MOTION PICTURES

SINCE 1912

ORIGINATED and patented the Process by which

Animated Cartoons arc made

ORIGINATED and introduced the SLIDE FILM

and sHde him projector

FIRST producer of a Color Cartoon

FIRST producer of Training Films used by any

Army anywhere to train personnel. When the

United States entered World War One, Bray

Studios Inc., at its own expense produced sam-

ple War Training Films, with which it per-

suaded die U. S. Army to use Films to speed up

Soldier Training. Bray Studios was then com-

missioned to produce an extensive program of

War Training Films. It is again producing

War Training Films for this War.

PIONEER in the production of EDUCATIONAL
FILMS for School and Industrial use.

IN THE FOREFRONT with original ideas

THEN. In die forefront NOW widi Original

ideas and the KNOW HOW that only long

experience gives.

PRODUCER AND OWNER of one of the largest

libraries of EDUCATIONAL FILMS

OUR OWN extensive Country Wide Distribution

Service, available for our customers.

BRAY STUDIOS, INC
729 Seventh Avenue New York 19, N. Y.
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if War films for war use b the

latest release from the Bureau of

Miiliiiii Pictures. Offite of Vlar In-

fiirnialion. This booklet lists 79

Mon-theatrical films available from

270 film library distributors in 48

slates. The booklet describes these

war information films and lists the

names of all distributors cooperat-

ing with 0\VT to |)rovide nation-

wide distribution.

These 16-mm films inform the

American people of the status and

progress of the war. They cover

the fighting fronts and the home
front. They point out the issues of

the war and clarify the nature of

our enemies. They build an under-

standing and a respect for our .•Mlies

in Britain, in China, in Russia, and

around the world. Ihoy drive home
dramatically and positively what

Americans are doing and must do

for Victory.

Wherever Americams Meet

These motion pictures are for use

wherever Americans meet for a

serious purpose. They are being

widely used in war plants, labor

groups, service clubs, women's

clubs, parents' groups, civilian de-

fense meetings, community gather-

ings, schools and colleges, churches.

rural meetings, and fraternal
groups.

Films on our fighting forces in-

clude Desert I'Utury, The .\egro

Soltlicr, Reports jrom AAF. Target

for Tonight, Report from the

Beechhead. and if'hat Makes a Bat-

tle.

Films on our allies include Re-

port from Russia. Here Is China,

The Dutch Tradition. Films on the

protluclion front include Suggestion

Box, Day of Battle, Behind the

Winning I'unch, The Arm Behind

the Army.

Ho.\iE Front Dhamatizeo

The nature of our enemies is

covered by such films as Divide

and Conquer, Our Enemy — The

Japanese, The World at War. The
home front is dramatized with many
films, including Food and .Magic,

Challenge to Democracy, It's Every-

body's War, Magic Bullets, and

When Work Is Done.

These films have been made avail-

able through tile cooperation of

various Federal agencies, including

Office of Defense Transportation,

Office of Price .Administration. \^ ar

Production Board. War Relocation

.Vuthority, U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Li. S. Public Health

Service, etc. Others have been pro-

duced by the Signal Corps, the

A.\F. and Coast Guard. Still others

are films made available by British

Information Services, Free French

Press, National Film Board of

WAR FILMS FOR WAR USE
Canada. Netherlands Information

Bureau. Polish Information Center.

United China Relief, etc.

Copies of the above directory of

OW 1 War Fihns mav be obtained

from the Bureau of Motion Pic-

tures, Office of War Information.

W'ashington 2.5. D. C. All bookings

for these films should be made from

your local film library cooperating

with OWI in war film distribution.

Canada's "Guns for Victory"

Guns jor I ictory is the title of a

new motion picture in color, just

completed for Atlas .Steels Limited

of W'elland. by Associated Screen

News Limited. Two reels in length,

it describes in detail the production

of special steels for gun barrels and

breech blocks. The entire process

is shown, from melting furnace

through heat treating, press, ham-
mer, rolling mill and machining op-

erations. Some of the steel is even

followed into ordnance plants where
guns, large and small, are completed

for the navy, army and air force.

Directed by Jack Chisholm. the

picture was produced from a scen-

ario by Stephen Leacock Jr.. with

commentarv- handled bv .\lbert

Miller.

Guns for Victory is a sequel to

I ision Fulfilled which has been

showing before technical groups

throughout Canada. The latter sub-

ject was a five-reel description of

processes and fa( ililies of the .\tlas

Steel plant at W elland. It was pro-

duced to give buyers and users of

steel a belter understandins of sleel-

PHOTOGR.APHY that tells a dramatic storv

. . . .\MM.\TIO.\ that has established a

standard in the industry . . . SPECI \I

EFFECTS that enliven and point up the basic

idea. Also THREE-DIMENSION pii lures.

LOUCKS'NORLING
24 5 WEST 5 S TH ST.

•Oil or. P:CTU-. E5

NEW YORK CITN

making processes. It is also ex-

|)ecled to serve a useful purpose in

ihe development of export business,

.-ince it is ample proof of the capaci-

ties and capabilities of the W'elland

steel-making plant.

Plowshares Into Swords

* CockshutI Plow Company of

Brantford, Canada, will shortly re-

lease a new motion picture in color.

Together We Serve. It was pro-

duced by Associated Screen News
Limited for Cockshult. principally

for showing in farm areas, to show
"how a company that helps the

farmers is helping to win a war."

Not only farm scenes and the

manufacture of farm implements for

mass production of food for victorv

are shown. .\ number of CockshutI

plants are visited as well to show
how plowshares are turned into

swords—to show the making of

moulded plywood airplane fuselages,

undercarriage assemblii-s for air-

craft, exhaust manifolds, shell i a>' -

and grenades.

This is Ihe first picture in color

lo show the processes in making
bonded plywood aircraft compo-

nents. It is three reels in length, and

^^ill be released shortly for showings

across Canada in the areas served

by Cockshult Plow.

NAVED Insures Films

film users who have worried

about their responsibility for film

damage may now breathe more
lasily. Those who have been forced

lo replace twenty-five to fifty feet

"f a film damaged while in their

rare liave disco\ered that most film

rental contracts placed the responsi-

bility for all such loss or damage
<in the customer.

Film e.\changes are now in a po-

sition to provide a special form of

insurance for film damage to pmti i i

their customers from all such loss

or damage to film while in transit

to the renter or in use on their pro-

jectors. The charge for this insur-

ance is nominal—10 cents for pro-

grams under one hour and 20 cents

for longer programs.

The insurance is underwritten by

-Vetna Insurance Company, but it

it available only through members
of the National .Association of Vis

iial Kducatinii Dealers.
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OFF THE PRODUCTION LINE
I CONTINUED FROM PACE 16l

visible "crawl" in the picture. The

slow motion sequences permit the

human eye to "take its time" in

following the swift action of vari-

ous camera shutters, of the perform-

ance of popular flash hiillis. and

of high-precision timings. This has

been achievd through adroit use of

extremely high speed motion pic-

ture photography.

To partially "freeze" the light-

ning-fastion action of shutters and

flash bulbs, the producers were

compelled to fihn some of the se-

quences at speeds running up to

3000 frames per second. Photoflash.

incidentally, provided the tremend-

ous amount of light required.

The new sound movie features

the operations and characteristics of

between-the-lens and focal plane

shutters, various midget flash bulbs,

and the relative merits of sundry

reflectors—all with relation to one

another. Detail action is shown

through deft use of animation.

Photographic "stills", it was

pointed out at the films premiere,

are playing a significant role in

virtuaUy all operations of the armed

forces. Countless flash pictures are

being taken by the military for

public consumption as well as for

illustration in connection with case

histories of all kinds.

The high-speed sequences were

made by Henry Lester, widely

known photographer and technician

for the Morgan & Lester firm of

New York.

Script for the film was written by

G. E. Lamp Departments P. A.

Carson, Frank E. Carlson and Don
Mohler. The entire production was

supervised by O. H. Young, man-

ager of the Photolamp Division of

G. E. at Nela Park. Prints of the

film are in the hands of G. E. Lamp
Department s district offices where

arrangements may be made for

showing the picture locally.

Shows N. Y. Market

Produced by Harold B. Sherwood,

advertising manager of the New
York Daily News, a technicolor pro-

duction showing the composition of

the New York market had a recent

presentation in Chicago, witli a

week's screenings at lunch and at

cocktail time drawing some 600 ad-

vertising men and women.
The production detailed an inves-

tigation of the sections of the city

and the suburbs from which 16,000

customers of New Y ork City's dozen

Florsheim shoe stores came, to pro-

vide a picture of the economic status

of customers of this high-priced
i

chain which amazed the company
and resulted in a substantial change

in advertising approach.
I

Screen Advertising Increases

Theater-screen advertising has in-

creased 25% in the last year, chiefly

as a result of local advertising, ac-

cording to a report in Motion Pic-

ture Herald. With national brand

copy off considerably since the start

i>f the war the report cited a test

program in which 22 national ad-

vertisers planned to spend a quarter

million dollars to determine effec-

tiveness of the medium: three na-

tional campaigns are due to run in

theaters this fall, as part of the pro-

gram which also calls for use of

marketing research methods ap-

plied to studies of results.

Industrial Advertisers'

7-Point Sound Slldefilni

* liiisis (tl a new I.'i-minutc sound-

slidefilm produced for the profes-

sional development committee of the

-National Industrial .\dvertisers As-

sociation is a seven-point check-list

for making industrial advertising

campaigns bring results. Each frame

emphasizes the important part to be

played by advertising in building

postwar markets for, according to

J. M. McKibbin, postwar advertising

success will depend largely on abil-

ity to learn and profit from failures.

McKibbin, manager of application

data and training for Westinghouse

Electric & Manufacturing Company
(East Pittsburgh, Pa.) and NIAA
vice-president, developed the pro-

gram in cooperation with the asso-

ciation's executive committee.

The seven checks are: 1 1 1 Do I

have sufficient data from the manu-

facturing division? (2) Have I

done a thorough job of market de-

termination? (."il Have I correlated

campaig!! with distribution strength

or weakness? (4) Is my advertising

appropriation adequate for the job?

1 5 ) Has my budget been loaded

down with non-advertising expenses?

(61 Does my advertising help the

customer solve HIS problems? I 7)

Have 1 made provision for the thor-

ough training of the field selling

force?

New \ ork advertising executives

asked to cite reasons for some of

their "failures," indicated chiefly

Point No, 2, then Point 6. Points

1, 3 and 7 each received about the

same number of mentions. McKib-
bin emphasized that the last, on

training the field selling force, "can

make all the other six count."

ACTION SCENES
From theHOME andBATTLE

FRONTS!
The following films show some of the many problems
encountered on both the HOME and BATTLE
FRONTS and the methods used to meet the emer-
gencies of a WORLD AT WAR!

ALL SUBJECTS AVAILABLE IN I6MM SOUND

PARTNERS IN PRODUCTION—28 minutes

(M.;./r III Ihitiini h^ ihf Xulioiial tihn ISojrJ of Canada)

Using 1 problem of reorganization at a north country coal mine
as an example, this film outlines the story of the Joint Production

Committees in Britain. An authentic picture of Labor and Man-
agement in collaboration, and a striking picture of democracy
at work.

COSTAL COMMAND—60 minutes

The huntmg down and destruction of a German Raider in a

tight comparable to the sinking of the Bismarck. The hero is

a Sunderland Flying Boat which patrols the Atlantic to protect

the convo\'s, and the cast included Beauforts, Hudsons, Cata-
linas, Junker S8s and Messerschmitts. The film, released the-

atrically by RKO, was made with the cooperation of the

Admiralty and Air Ministry.

MERCHANT SEAMEN—11 minutes

An eager youngster, rescued from the wreck of a merchant ship

sunk by torpedoes, takes a gunnery course and at last gets his

chance of sinking a sub. Under cover of this human story, we
see the life of the merchant seamen, its hardships, its humor and
its unassuming heroism. Already known as a classic of the sea

in England, this film is now available in 16mm for the first time
in the USA.

Other Subjects of General Interest

ACT AND FACT SERIES

D-DAY—11 minutes • CHERBOURG—11 minutes

These two films taken under fire tell the true and thrilling story

of the Allied invasion of France from the establishment of the

first beachhead to the capture and occupation of the famous

port city of Cherbourg. Commentary by Clyde Kittel, NBC
announcer, adds vigor to the vivid picturization.

WAR SPECIALS

NAPLES IS A BATTLEFIELD—10 minutes

This film shows the tremendous task facing the Allies in bringing

new life to the starving people of a city ravaged by the Nazis

and by disease. It also reveals in part the magnitude of the job

facing them in the rehabilitation of occupied Europe.

THESE ARE THE MEN—12 minutes

A fantasy in which the Nazi leaders are seen in typical poses

and are made to speak their own denunciation. A narrator's voice

recalls all their barbaric deeds, and a voice representing the

peoples of the world promises punishment for them all.

New Catalog Now Available

BRITISH INFORMATION SERVICES
(An Agency of the British Government)

30 Rockefeller Plaza • New York City, 20
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CATERPILLAR
(CONTINUED FROM PACE 15 I

ihe best equipment in the World.

It also illustrates their adept hand-

ling of that equipment.

Our Figlilcrs was supplied to

"Caterpillar" dealers to show their

customers how the armed services

are using machines which would

normally be building better roads

and highways, plowing fields, irri-

gating land, spraying orchards,

working in oil fields, quarrying

rock and numerous other peace time

jobs.

Unites Component Slppi.iers

This film was also used on- an
unusual project. "Caterpillar" buys

thousands of component parts from

hundreds of foundries, forge shops

and manufacturing plants which
make both finished and semi-fin-

ished items from air.cleaners to pis-

ton rings. This film was shown to

employees of these suppliers so that

the) might know the part their

products play in "Caterpillar" ma-
chines in the many theatres of war.

Each of these supplier firms were
contacted first by letter asking if

they thought this plan had merit as

a morale builder and if thev agreed

that it did to arrange a proper time

and place for the showing.

.At some of these plants the pic-

ture was shown during the lunch

period, at others, during work shift

changes and at some on company
time. Forty minutes was required

for the film's running time.

Showings Very Extensive

The sizes of plants ranged from
fifty to two thousand employees.

Sometimes the film was projected

in a warehouse, sometimes in the

shop, in the plant assembly room,
or wherever space was available. At
some plants it was necessary to

show the films several times so that

all their employees might see it.

Cardboard or tarpaulin was used
to cover windows or sky lights. Of-

ten packing boxes were used for

seats. In six weeks the movie was
shown to 7500 workers in fi\e

states.

The entire projection equipment
was portable. It consisted of a Bell

and Howell Filmosound with a 7.50

watt lamp and a one-inch lens. The
screen yvas a Dalite 52 x 72 inch.

.'\ll four of the above movies are

16 mm. sound films, in black and
white—the photography on all but
Our Fighters was made by the com-
pany's photographic staff. Script

was written by the advertising de-

partment and the sound recordings

purchased commercially.

These movies might well be

IHOOI'S Si:i: I IIM Ml(»\\l\(.s IN KKdVI) l)\M.I(,HT

"Oayftine" Sliadow llo\- Screen in use at Fort Sam Houston (Texas).
Ttiis Radiant screen was especially developed for such purposes.

termed "by products"' of advertis- be remembered when the company
ing. .At the same time they are can again fully serve civilian cus-

doing a public service which will lomers.

V No. 1 OF A SERIES

ABOUT OUR STAFF
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117E found these sketches pinned

1 1 to the drawing board of Olive

Bailey, who formerly .specialized in

drawing animals and children. Cur-

rently she is animating technical

training films as unlike this little

pup as War is to Peace. We hope

her little dog will have his day in

the postwar world and become a

star salesman.

SPRINGER PICTURES, INC
FISHER BUILDING

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

MOTION PICTURES .

35 WEST 45th STREET

NEW YORK, N.Y.

ANIMATION . SLIDE FILMS

WIRE RECORDING
if On the "audio " side of audio-

\ isual aids to selling and training,

new developments of an old idea

llireaten something of a postwar

rcyolution. The idea: magnetic re-

I ording on steel tape or heavy steel

wire. The refinement: magnetic

recording on a .004-inch wire
I about the thickness of a human
hair i feeding from a spool of five-

inch diameter and two-inch width,

instantly playable without process-

ing and with high fidelity, and
rapable of more than IIHI.dOO play-

backs without serious deterioration.

AHaptable to a wide range cif

uses outside the teaching and selling

fields—for such things as court re-

porting, home recording of broad-

casts, logs of airplanes flights, for

example—at least two possibilities

are seen within the field: use with

slidefilms for lecture work, replac-

ing disc recordings, and use with a

variety of public displays.

First tried by Danish physicist

\ aldemar Poulsen who got poor

reprodui'tion from recordings on

heavy wire, the most re<ent develop-

ment is the work of 27-year-old In-

ventor Marvin Camras, with further

de\eloprnent by the Armour Re-

search Foundation at the Illinois

Institute of Technologv.

\\ ith several disc recording com-

panies said to be seeking licen.ses,

the .Armour Foundation has licensed

(Jeneral Electric, McLouth Steel

Corporation ( Detroit ) . Utah Radio

Products Company ( Chicago I . and

C. G. Conn. Ltd. (Elkhart. Ind. I to

manufacture recorders. The wire,

whiih undergoes no mechanical

change but merely takes on new

magnetic qualities, and which may
be "wiped' clean of its sound by

feeding through a de-magnetizing

head, is l>eing made by the National

Standard Company ( Niles. Mich. I

It is exijected that cost will be

moderate, since many of the essen-

tial parts are already available in

the standard radio set itself: ulti-

mately, of course, it may be devel-

oped into a built-in feature of many
radio receivers. Present size of the

unit is comparable to a typewriter

or large portable radio, with a

pocket-sized portable dictating ma-

chine now in the works.

Sturdiness has been pro\ed in a

variety of conditions, and it has

been demonstrated that no attention

need be given the unit while it is

operating.

More than 3.5.000 prints of train-

ing films produced by the I . S.

Office of Education have been sold

thus far. recent statistics revealed.

2»
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CALSHIP'S INDUCTION FILM
I SEE ILLL^TRATIO.N ON PAGE 16

1

AFTER SEEING California Ship-

building Corporation's new in-

duction film, "new-hires" at

Calship in twelve months will save

the company approximately twenty

times the cost of producing the

Miution slidefilm.

That is the opinion of Russell

Hergemann. Calship"s industrial re-

lations manager, who belie\es that

(^alships new visual education in-

duction program will help greatly

to speed the shipyard's production

(if "Ships for Victory."

"Increased efficiency as a result

of increased beginning knowledge

of the plant, and of its rules and

its services, should save at least one

hour for every one of the 3.1.000

men and women Calship expects to

hire in the next twelve months,"

Bergemann said in discussing the

film. "By giving the in-coming

worker a visual idea of what con-

fronts him. the induction film can

save each new employee dozens of

lost motions in adjusting to his new

work.
"

The new induction program, in-

augurated in July. 1944. was con-

ceived more than a year earlier. It

was in early September. 1943. that

J. M. Warfield. administrative

manager of California Shipbuilding

Corporation, called upon Calship s

public relations department to de-

vise a more satisfactory induction

program for new employees.

At that time, the recruits were

brought from an exhausting struggle

at the hiring hall to a classroom

for unillustrated lectures on the

\ard and safety practices. The new-

workers listened for approximately

two hours and left the lecture room

bored, confused and unprepared for

many problems ahead.

After study of Army and Navy

induction training methods and

those in use in other plants, a visual

[)rogram was decided upon. It

c cuild present these advantages:

1. The program would be uni-

form on all three shifts. It could

be approved in toto and would not

vary in any manner.

2. It could orient the employee

more quickly, enabling him to fit

into production sooner, thus saving

countless hours of waste motion.

3. It would be a definite aid to

morale, giving employees an ac-

curate picture of Calship s back-

ground, purpose, history, problems,

importance, aims and opportunities.

Fewer accidents, fewer lost hours

and fewer terminations would be

the result.

4. A much greater portion of the

program would be remembered, as

it would appeal to the eye as well

as the ear.

5. Tremendous savings >vould be

effected by the company. Not onlv

the program itself could be shorter

but the entire proceedings could be

handled bv one man. Still more

important, because of quicker orien-

tation, each new employee could

save from one to a dozen or more

hours in his first few weeks of em-

ployment. This, multiplied by the

vearly number of new-hires, mounts

to an extremely impressive saving,

not onlv in dollars but in man
hours.

lu.isTiuTED Booklets Used

To reinforce the visual program,

illustrated booklets covering Calship

historv. services, rules and practices

were planned for distribution to the

new workers. These booklets would

contain a map of the yard and

would be small enough to fit in a

lunch box or overall pocket so that

the worker could have it handy for

the first few weeks.

.\n orange and blue booklet.

Calship Ways, covers in printed

form the points the new worker has

just seen on the screen. Profusely

illustrated, its 48 pages present a

map of the yard, four full-page pho-

tographs and 28 cartoons by Bill

Tara. contracting artist. .\ second

booklet. Safety Helps, also illus-

trated bv Tara. explains more fully

the vard's safety rules and prac-

tices.

Termed Vast Improvement

"The reaction seems favorable,

comments Walter Routery. section

head of force control, who has been

in charge of presenting the film

each dav. "We have not had time

to discover definite results yet but

at least we are sure that none of

the important points of the induc-

tion program get lost, strayed or

stolen in the presentation. While we

could have wished for something

better, this seems the best solution

we could have obtained on our

budget. The film, together with the

booklets, is indeed a vast improve-

ment over the lecture svstem we

had."

Bergemann thinks the film is also

valuable as a morale builder. "The

emplovee who is shoved into a tool

room under Way T has little oppor-

tunity to find out anything about

the finished ship. This film gives

him a perspective of the yard and

the importance of the job. For this

reason alone, the expense of the new

jjrogram would be justified.

Skillfully produced motion pic-

tures and slidefilms have broken all

records for training during the war.

In the post war world they will do

an even bigger job for business in

the fields of

SALES • PERSONNEL TRAINING • PUBLIC RELATIONS

and when the time comes . . . PHOTO & SOUHD will be ready

to help you visualize your plans.

PHOTO & SOUND, INC.
606 MONTGOMERY STREET * SAN FRANCISCO 11

SAN FRANCISCO'S LEADING FILM PRODUCER
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A Instantly Set up

Corrected Lens—Can Be

Cleoned Easily

Film Loops Noturally

. . . Will Not Scratch

Conveniently Portable

—Yet Very Stoble

3-WAY USE

• For 2x2 Poper or GIojs Slides

• For Single Frame Slidefilm

• For Double Frome Slidefilm

Vi's easier, more economical to use this ver-

satile 3-in-l projector. Gives more illumination

per watt — assures perfect clarity of image. Can
be changed from film to slide showing — in a

jiffyt Has Manumatic slide carrier— Kwik-Lok
spiral focusing — smooth tilting — accurately

centered optical system. 300 watt lamp capacity.

Complete with custom-built carrying case.

Now Available on MRO Rotings to:

Educational Institutions — Army and Navy
Maritime Bases— Government Agencies
War Industries— Medical Professions, etc.

GoldE Manufacturing Co.
Dept. B, 1220 W. Madison St. /
. Chicogo 7, U.S.A. ^^^
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will make television networks pos-

sible.

Apparently the Anieri<an public

is prepared to accept television, for

a market survey made by RCA of

eleven principal cities revealed that

if receivers could be produced for

$200, approximately OO^f of the

people would buy them. .Mthough it

is difficult to foresee the exact place

of television in the home, it has

already been ascertained that the

novelty of television wears off very

quickly. Television will. lherefon>.

have to hold its audience on merit

alone. The competition will be stiff.

for comparison with Hollywood

feature motion pictures, which in

1943 cost an average of S.'i9.5.(H)()

each to produce according to the

Film Daily, is innnediately invited.

Even when television develops to

a point where it reaches an audience

comparable to the present large

radio networks, the expenditure of

a sum of money anywhere ap-

proaching the cost of a Hollywood

production will be prohibitive. This

cost differential, together with the

poorer quality of the television im-

age, as co!ni)ared \vith the theatrical

screen, will doubtless make it im-

practical ti> produce anything akin

to the Hollywood product. The ty|)e

of film whiih the non-theatrical

producers of the country have long

been successfully marketing will,

therefore, have the field almost to

themselves. Time may even record

television as a medium for dissem-

inating education and information

rather than a medium for entertain-

ment.

Advantages are Compared

Live action television will possess

some, but not all, of the important

advantages of the motion picture as

a means of communication. It will

not, for example, be able to tele-

scope the time angle, nor will most

of the advantages of selective edit-

ing be possible. The advantages of

the motion picture as a basis for

television broadcasts will be freely

called on for the spontaneity of

television is an asset, which is of

doubtful value except in the ease

of news, sporting events and com-

petitions. Unquestionably the great

news telecasts of the future will

prove to be the most interesting

events on the air. When the spon-

taneity angle is really worthwhile,

it will certainly be capitalized on

through televised theatre projection.

When such events are broadcast by

television, they will attract the

greatest television audiences.

It's a Movie Projector

For the daily run of the mill tele-

casts we can, however, consider the

POSTWAR TELEVISION
television sets as a sound movie

projector in the home. That which

makes a motion picture interesting

will make a television broadcast in-

teresting. Today one must go

through considerable trouble, a

great deal of expense, or both, in

obtaining and projecting a 16 mm.
sound motion picture. Tomorrow,

with television, we will need only

to flick our wrist and have the

< hoice of a wide selection of audio-

visual education and entertainment

material.

Since television may cut deeply

into the audiences which the pre-

war non-theatrical motion picture

played to, it is opportune to sum-

marize the reasons why the film will

be assured a leading place in the

television structure.

As previously mentioned, motion

pictures will enable the sinmllane-

ous broadcasting of the same male-

rial from a large number of stations

I before networks are developed i

and will also permit the rebroad-

casting of important events at times

convenient tt) a station's audience.

Motion pictures furthermore will

insure perfect performance. Mis-

takes in dialogue and acting and

unfortunate camera angles can be

eliminated in film editing and re-

takes can be made at will. This is

extremely important, for unliki-

radio, scripts will show in lclc\i-

sion.

Relieves Script Memorizing

Therefore, long and tedious re-

hearsals and memorizing of scripts

Mould be required before a convinc-

ing television continuity would be

Bold Poster Size!

Plus

Persuasive

Voice!

If there's such a fhing as a

PERFECT AD . THIS IS IT !

Imagine an advertisement as large as a 24-sheet poster—
an advertisement thai moves and talks—and employs mo-
tion, voice and full Color to demonstrate the use and merits

of your product.

Then imagine such an advertisement presented to audi-

ences of your selection—audiences that have nothing to

dt) but see and hear your advertisement!

That's truly the perfect advertisement—and that's MIN-
UTE MOVIES— dramatic, one-minute commercial mo-
tion pictures shown in as many or few as desired of nearly

12,000 motion picture theatres in the L'nited Slates.

Hard-boiled, successful national advertisers—and sec-

tional accounts too— have tested MINUTE MOVIES thor-

oughly, are using them on a wide scale ri^ht uou! Many
advertisers havt used them for years'.

The facts and figures of their experiences are eve-open-

ing! Write for full details on MINUTE MOVIES today.

WRITE TODAY!

GENERAL SCREEN ADVERTISING, INC.
2300 Wriglay Building, Chicago 11 * 500 Fifth Ave., New Tork City la

ready for live action television.

\\ ith motion pictures, scripts can be

rehearsed immediately before each

short scene and largely memorized
as the shooting progresses. If a fluff

is made, all that is wasted is a few

feet of film instead of the repulaliun

of all those concerned. We all know
how many retakes are required in

film produi tiiin. Think of the prep-

aration and rehearsals that would

be required if we knew that no

retakes could be made. When deal-

ing with children, animals or other

subjects whose actions cannot be
pre( isely foretold, the necessity for

using film and securing a satisfac-

tory take by the trial and error

method is ob\'ious.

Present day television has not the

light sensitivity of fast motion pii--

turc film. This fjffers considerable

advantage in depth of focus and
picture quality, when film is used

as an intermediate step between live

action and the television camera.

Provides Legal Record

Tele<asting from films will give a

record, important from a legal

standpoint, of what actually went

on the air. It will thus eliminate

any necessity for recording on film,

or in any other manner which ma\

he devised, a transcription of the

picture and sound j)resentation of

the screen.

Even with live television broad-

casts the use of stock footage or

specially taken films as transition

or background material will be im-

portant. Rear projection as used in

present day film production will

doubtless offer the same advantages

to the electronic camera as it does

to the film camera. Television

equipment will enable the operator

to cut or dissolve from a film image

to a live image as readily as the

mixer at a recording studio blends

one film track with another.

Can be I'sed in Field

After being televised, films can

be used in their present fashion for

non-theatrical showings. Film cut-

tings from one production may
profilablv be used for later shows,

and a file of past films will offer

valuable reference material to di-

rectors, artists and producers in

planning new and better produc-

tions.

Techniques which have been de-

veloped for obtaining unusual ef-

fects through retarding or acceler-

ating the speed with which motion

pictures are taken will be a neces-

sarv intermediate step if we are to

show such effects on the television

screen. The entire field of anima-

tion and the use of slow motion are

t«o outstanding examples of tele-

30 Busint'SM Srreen Magazine



vision's reliance on a film. While
optiral effects can be obtained to a

limited degree with direct television

efniipmenl, it may well prove more
practical to produce them first on
film.

\ Mkdiim kou Avdkktiskrs

W ilhuul ,l(,Libt television will bi>

supported by advertisers. 1 here-

fore, the field for producing short

commercials will be large. These

will re(]uire split-second editing and

a precision and pace which will be

diffii'ult. if not impossible, to match
through li\e action television. W hen

televising direct, there is alwa\s the

possibiliu of costly blunders which

could do serious damage to a spon-

sor s public relations program.

Imagine, for e.xample. the effect on

a cigarette promotional campaign

if a smoker before the television

camera was suddenly taken with a

coughing spell just after a puff of

a "throat soothing" smoke. Films

because of their dependable char-

acter will not only be good insur-

ance for the advertiser but the same
commercials can be used over and

over again if the unions will permit.

What of the U.mons?

The union situation in regard to

television may best be summarized

at the present as one of watchful

waiting. However, when tele\ision

leaves its present experimental pe-

riod there probably will be many
jurisdictional disputes. The various

unions in radio, the theatre and the

motion picture will all vie for a

leading place in the field.

Distribution has long been the

greatest problem facing the non-

theatrical producer. Television may
be the answer. The first showing of

a new film in the future may not

be to small audiences like that of

today, hut to the great .American

public in every city and state in the

L nion.

Motion picture producers, be-

cause of long experience in dealing

with the pictorial, will hold an im-

portant advantage in the early day

of television over those who are at

present working in the radio indus-

try, for the visual sense is by far the

most dominant means of absorbing

information.

Let us. therefore, be progressive

and active in the formative years of

television to the end that we may
become an integral part of the new
industr\'.

New Lens Cleaning Fluid

Opti-kleen. the new lens cleaning

fluid recently launched by Bell &
Howell Company, is this company's

answer to the problem of efficiently

cleaning surface-coated glass. A
reflection-reducing process, surface-

coating was introduced as a war-

time necessity, and will be a peace-

time "must".

The appreciable superiority of

surface-coated lenses is matched by

Opti-kleen. especially designed to

keep pace with this lens improve-

ment. Reflection-reducing coatings

may be severely damaged by the

use of a cleaning material contain-

ing wax. so Bell & Howell labora-

tories brought forth this doubly-

effective solution for any lens or

finder cleaning, acclaimed superior

due to the absence of all solids,

which eliminates the possibility of

residue from the cleaning fluid

being left on the surface of the

glass.

Canadian workers see both training films and war reports at regular
intnrvals through film showings arranged by the Industrial Circuits Divi-

sion of Canada's National Film Board.

TEAMWORK . . ,

Filmcraft can offer you the teamwork so essential to speed and
simplicity—can help you put your story across on film

—

with scenes
and dialogue of your onn choosing. An experienced staff offers
time-proved service of professional caliber.

Our large, fully equipped sound studio in New York is available for
the production of special pictures, at a nominal fee. If the situa-

tion demands "location" shooting, capable crews and adequate
equipment are placed at your disposal.

Write fur full parliculaTf today

FILMCRAFT PRODUCTIONS
Division of

SOUNDIES DISTRIBUTING CORP. OF AMERICA, INC.
201 W. Jaclson Blvd. Chicago 6. Illinois

STEEL Motion Picture

iFniLM osiiKrs and msgasand

AVAILABLE FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

Don't accept substitutes when you can get the tery best

- - Compco STEEL Cans and Reels, available for imme-

diate shipment in a complete range of sizes. Write today

for catalog sheet and price list.

' At ailjbltf on priority only, of courif.

COMMERCIAL METAL PRODUCTS CO.
2253 West St. Paul Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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ST.\ADARD OILS
WAR SERVICE

Throughout the West, Standard

Oil Company of California has en-

rolled its motion picture service in

the war effort with remarkable re-

sults. Hundreds of thousands of

war workers have thrilled to recent

war releases which Standard has

brought them on the job. In fa-

miliar surroundings they have

gained a greater appreciation of

how inseparable are the war fronts

and the home front.

Rating high among the imusiial

showings Standard has conducted

were a series of motion picture

shows screened for mine workers

hundreds of feet underground in

the mines of the Inspiration
Consolidated Copper Company at

Inspiration. Arizona. War Connnii-

niques. released by the War Depart-

ment, were shown during the

miners' luncheon period.

Reach Thous.\nds of Groups

Standard's free picture service,

which is available for the asking,

has brought information, instruction

and entertainment to thousands of

interested groups. Showings have

been made to service clubs, fraternal

organizations, schools and intius-

trial groups. They have been held

in the assembly halls of housing

projects, in induction centers of

West Coast shipyards, in the cook

and bunk houses of lumbermen and

oil field workers and in granges

where farmers and their families

assemble. They have also been held

in State penitentiaries.

The pictures are fitted to the

audience and experience has shown

that war workers and service clubs

prefer war films and pictures about

our Allies or the enemy. During the

Fifth War Loan campaign, in co-

0|)eralion with local War Finance

committees. Standard made many
showings of the War Departments

special films released for this drive.

Show Technic.'Il Films

Many showings of technical films

have been made to vocational train-

ing schools and various branches

of the armed services. These pic-

tures deal chiefly with the petroleum

industry and the manufacture and

use of fuels and lubricants.

To convalescing servicemen in

government hospitals. Standard has

brought films of an entertainment

nature which are always welcome.

These showings are made to large

groups assembled in Red Cross

Canteens or LSO halls and at other

times are conducted in the wards

for bedridden patients.

Kiliiis go everywiiere: a Standard uil stiowing down in the mines ot" the
Inspiration Consolidated Copper Company at Inspiration. Arizona. Miners
are seeing war films ttirough arrangements made by this sponsor.

We offer the experience, ability

and resourcefulness of a relatively

small, compact organization—
skilled to produce better pictures,

faster, and at a competitive cost.

MODE ART PICTURES, INC,
1022 FORBES STREET PITTSBURGH, PENNA.

James L. Baker. Director oj Production

Activity Bkcan in 19;5.5

The use of motion ])ictures bv
this company is not a new a<tivitv.

Its first motion pictures were pro-

iluced in 1*W.5 to better acquaint

cmi)hi\ees with the s<-i»pe of the

cumpanv's operations and its prod-

ucts. As their eduiational value

became known outside of company
circles showings were made upon
request to schools, industrial con-

cerns and other interested groups.

Thus, Standard was fortunate.

«ith our country s entrance into thi-

war. to have available a trained

slalf of men fully equipped to con-

duct motion picture shows. The
(iimpany at once enlarged its film

library to include films on first aid

and many other civilian defense

subjects. Today many of the pic-

lures shown are provided by the

War Department and the Office of

War Information. Standard of

California's motion pictures and

service have enrolled for the dura-

tion and are filling a definite public

need.

Aid Cotton Production

* To stimulate morale, cut absen-

teeism and aid in boosting produc-

tion. J. Walter Thompsons motion

picture department is releasing

through local theatres in areas

where cotton textile and tire cord

mills are located a series of seven

four-minute films prepared at the

suggestion of the War Production

Hoard to make workers more enthu-

siastic about their jobs and their

t "intribution to the war. The series

is part of a larger Vi PB campaign

dedicated to morale improvement in

the cotton textile business.

Using some scenes borrowed

from such industrial concerns as

Pepperell Manufacturing ('onqiany.

E. I. duPont de Nemours ii ('om-

pany and L. S. Rubber Company
to .save needless duplication, the

short films include on-the-spol dra-

matic sketches enacted by loi al

people, and brief talks by such

government officials as WPB s

Charles W ilson. James F. Byrnes,

director of War Mobilizati(m, \ ice-

\diniral S. M. Robinson of the

Office of Procurement & Material,

and Lt. Gen. Brehon Somer\ell of

the Arm\ Service Forces.

Sound Masters. Inc.. did the pro-

duction. Script was handled by the

Thonqison film department which,

additionalh . prepared an exploita-

tion booklet and posters.

• « «

Sales education and .service train-

ing appear to be the first two sub-

jects of current inq)f)rtance in

postwar film planning of industrial

concerns.

a'i llusiin'ss .H<-r<'<>n ^tuifuzine



INDUSTRIAL FILM SOURCES
JOB TRAINING
(Shop and Office)

Drafting Tips—30 minute. 16mm sound

mot inn film showing basic drawing

terhniqacs: a short-cut in breaking in

beginning draftsmen. Price, S5S.

Available from Princeton Film Center,

Princeton, N. J.

Take a \.tmvji Pi.f.ase^24 minute, 16mni

sound film on how to dictate a letter; a

shrewd and humorous corrective for

tinie-wastiti;:. nerve-wracking pilfalh in

letter dictating. Especially helpful in

training new junior executives. Price,

S20.44. Produced by U. S. Navy. Avail-

able from Castle Films. 30 Rockefeller

Plaza. New York 20. N. Y.

Advanced Typing SHORTctiXs—16nim U.

S. Nav\- sound tilm shewing methods tiv

which typists and secretaries can turn

out work with less effort. Useful for

improving experienced typists. Price.

S2.3.76. Available from Castle Films, 30

Rockefeller Plaza. New York 20, N. Y.

The Inside of Arc Welding — 16mm
sound film in six ten-minute parts, each

complete in itself. Titles include:

Fundamentals, Flat Position, Horizontal

Position, Alternating Current—Flat and

Horizontal Position, Vertical Position,

and Overhead Position. Available singly

or as a complete series from General

Electric Visual Instruction Section.

Schenectady, N. Y., or the nearest Gen-

eral Electric branch or welding dis-

tributor.

The lNsn)E of Atomic-Hydbogen Arc

Welding—16mm sound film in two ten-

minute parts, each complete in itself.

Part One describes the fundamentals of

arc ivelding. Pari Two shows the proper

techniques for principal types of joints,

how to control the molten pool and cor-

rections for improper welding condi-

tions. Available from General Electric's

Visual Instruction Section. Schenectady.

N. Y., or the nearest General Electric

branch or welding distributor.

Light on Mathematics—a 24-unit slide-

film kit-set mnew of arithmetic, geom-

etry, algebra, and graphs. Useful for

engineers and others who work in math-

ematics. Price, $81 (for complete series)

.

Individual subjects also available at SI-

each from Jam Handy Organization,

2900 East Grand Blvd.. Detroit, Mich.,

and Jam Handy offices in Chicago, New
York, Washington, Dayton and Los

Angeles.

The Working of Macnesufm—30 minute.

16mm sounil film on hotv to work mag-

nesium and what can be done with it;

includes precautions for the prevention

of fire and corrosion and handling acci-

dents. Particularly helpful to engineer-

ing, industrial and technical groups.

Available from Dow Chemical Co., Mid-

land. Mich.

Dial Indicator Gages and The Diaf.

Indicator -— 20 minute, 16mm sound

films teaching the basic facts on hmo
to use the dial indicator and the dial

indicator gage. Particularly helpful in

introdu<-ing new employees to general

plant metlujds. Available from pro-

ducer. Federal Products Corporation,

Providence, R. I.

How to Weld Aluminum—35 minute.

16mm sound film made in cooperation

with Aluminum Company of America.

Covers arc-welding, gas-welding, adjust-

ment of torch, metal-arc, carbon-arc,

and atomic hydrogen process, as well as

complete and incomplete heat and bend

tests. Useful for both beginners and
experienced welders. Available from
.\luminum Company of America, 801

Gulf Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

Unionmelt Welding—An Electric
Welding Process—15 minute. I6mm
sound film describing the principles and
application of unionmelt welding which
allows high-quality welds to be made
in one pass at high speeds. Available

from Linde Air Products Company, 205

East 42nd Street. New York, N. Y.

Unionmelt Welding In Industry—Gen-
eral Applications— 15 minute. 16mm
sound films showing the actual use of

unionmelt ivelding in a number of ap-

plications ranging from pressure vessels

and pipe to the construction of railroad

equi[)ment. Available from Linde Air

i'rnducls Company. 205 East 42nd

Street. New Y'ork, N. Y.

How TO Form Aluminum—a series of

five 16mm sound films on different

phases of aluminum fabrication. Titles

include: General Sheet .Metal Practice.

21 minutes: Blanking and Piercing, 16

minutes; Tube and Shape Bending, 14

minutes ; Drawing, Stretching and
Stamping, 22 minutes; Spinning, 17

minutes. Available from Aluminum
Company of America. 801 (inlf Hldg..

Pittsburgh, Pa.

FOREMAN TRAINING
It's OiR Job—35 minute, 16mm sound

film on problems foremen must meet
and means of .solving them. .Sequences

cover the subject of foremanship from
properly introducing a new worker to

his job to cooperation with other fore-

men. Especially useful for breaking in

new foremen. Available from Pratt and

Whitney Div. of United Aircraft Corpo-

ration. East Hartford, runii,

INDUSTRIAL HEALTH AND
SAFETY

(Note: A complete 32-page safety film

catalog of both motion pictures and sound
slidefilms, covering industrial safety, pub-

lic safety, fire prevention, first aid. health

and hygiene, farm safety, and others may
be obtained at reprint cost of 15 cents a

copy by wTiting the editors of this maga-
zine.)

Help Wanted—16mm sound film showing

the basic principles of first aid. Very

helpful in conducting beginning first

aid classes. Available from Johnson &
Johnson, New Brunswick, N. J.

This Too Is Sabotage—25 minute, 16mm
sound motion picture on the importance

of well balanced meal.s in combatting

industrial absenteeism and the fatigue

which causes many accidents. Suitable

for women's clubs, schools, or plant

personnel showings. Available also in

35mm from Westinghtmse Visual Edu-

cation Section. Mansfield. Ohio.

How to Fit Safety Glasses and Gog-

gles^—14 minute, 16mm sQund motion'

picture film on how to fit safety glasses

and hotv to adjust them comfortably.

useful for persons in charge of first aid

or safety. Film and booklet available

from American Optical Co., South-

bridge, Mass.

The Fire Thief—sound slidefilm covering

most frequent causes of industrial fires.

Useful for employee and fire warden

showings. Available ( sale I from spon-

sor. National Safety Council, 20 North

Wacker Drive, Cliicago, 111.

1

MM102 ~ Film Storage

And Equipment Cabmet

MSZE
PRODUCTS CORP<

427 WEST 4J-STRI5T MEW YORK.N.Y.

BACK THE ATTACK: BUY WAR BONDS TODAY!

On the Spot

in the

NATION'S

CAPITAL

T^YROT^S
INCOfiPOftATEO

1712 CONNECTICUT AVE.

V/ASHINGTON, D. C.

The Most Complete 16mm

Sound Motion Picture Studios in the East

—SOUND SLIDE FILMS—
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A NATIONAL DIRECTORY OF VISUAL DEALERS
These qualiiied visual education dealers, specializing in

products and services lor the use of projected training and
iniormalional aids in industry, education and government,
are at your service. A majority oi firms listed can provide
official War Films, U. S. Office of Education training sub-
jects, and other visual aids as well as screens, projectors

^
(to eligible purchasers) and accessories. Projection service

facilities, including operator and equipment, may also be
arranged through a majority of the firms listed. For specific

information concerning locations not listed please address
the Reader Service Bureau, Business Screen Magazine.
157 E. Erie, Chicago, Illinois.

SEE THESE CONVENIENT REGIONAL SOURCES FOR EQUIPMENT, FILMS AND SERVICE

EASTERN STATES
CONNECTICUT
Hebert Studios, Inc.. 53 Allyn St., Hart-

ford 3, Conn

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
The lam Handy Organization, Inc..

Tronsport'tn. Bldg., Washington, D. C.

MARYLAND
Kunz Motion Picture Service. 432 N.

Calvert St., Baltimore 2, Md.
Sfark Films, 537 N. Howard St., Balti-

more 1, Md.

MASSACHUSETTS
Visual Education Service. Inc.. 131 Clar-

cndcn St., Boston 16, Mass.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
A. H. Rice and Co., Hollis, N. H.

NEW JERSEY
Audio-Film Libraries, 41 Washington

St , bloomlield, N. J.

NEW YORK
Buchan Pictures, 79 Allen St., Buffalo,

U. Y.

Bertram Willoughby Pictures, Inc., Suite
nOJ, I'jOO Broadway, New York City.

Walter O. GuUohn, Inc.. 25 W. 45th St.,

New York 19, N. Y.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc..

1775 Broadway, New York City.

King Cole's Sound Service, 203 E. 26th
St., Nevi- York City.

John E. Allen, Inc.. Box 383, Rochester 7,

K, Y.

PENNSYLVANIA
Kunz Motion Picture Service, 1319 Vine

St., Philadelphia 7, Pa,

SOUTHERN STATES
ALABAMA
Wilfred Naylor, 1907 Fifth Ave., No.,

B;.-::.;rjqham 1, Alabama.

FLORIDA
Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 9536 N. E.

Second Ave , Miami, Fla.

GEORGIA
The Distributor's Group, Inc., 756 W.
Peachtree St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga.

Reagan Visual Education Company,
101 Marietta St., Atlanta 3, Ga.

Stevens-Ideal Pictures, 89 Cone St.,

N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

KENTUCKY
D. T. Davis Co., 231 W. Short St.,

Lexington, Ky. (Also Louisville, Ky.)

LOUISIANA
Stanley Projection Company, 211'/2

Murray St , Alexandria, La.

Jasper Ewing & Sons, P. O. Box 1023,

Baton Rouge, La.

Feltus B. Stirling. 2005 Femdale Ave.,
Baton Rouge 15, La.

Ideal Southern Pictures Co., 336 Bar-
rone St., New Orleans, La.

TENNESSEE
Ideal Pictures Corp., 18 S. 3rd St.,

Memphis, Tenn.
Frank L. Rouser Co., Inc., P. O. Box

21C7, Knoxville 11, Tenn.

VIRGINIA
Ideal Pictures, 210 E. Franklin St., Rich-
mond. Va.

MIDWESTERN STATES
ILLINOIS
Ideal Pictures Corp., 28 E. 8th St., Chi-

cago, 111.

Walter O. Gutlohn. Inc.. 19 S La Salle
St., Chicago 3, 111.

The Jam Handy Organization. Inc.. 230
N. Michigcm Ave., Chicago, 111.

Garland B. Hetcher Studios. 218 W.
Main St., Urbana, Illinois.

IOWA
Pratt Sound Film Service, 805 Third

Ave,, S, E., Cedar Rapids, la.

KANSAS-MISSOURI
Central Visual Education Service,
Broadview Hotel Bldg., Wichita, Kas.

Kansas City Sound Service Co., Room
1, Lobby floor. 926 McGee St., Kansas
City 6, Mo (Ideal Pictures)

Erker Bros. Optical Co., 610 Olive St.,

St. Louis 1, Mo.

MICHIGAN
Englemcm Visual Education Service,

701 W Warren Ave., Detroit 1, Mich.
The Jam Handy Organization, Inc.. 2821

E. Grand Blvd., Detroit 11, Mich.
Capital Film Service, 217 W. Grand

River, East Lansing, Mich.

MINNESOTA
Film Preview, 1504 Hennepin Ave.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

This Directory Is Restricted

to SpeciaUzing Visual Dealers

"For the convenience oi Business Screen
readers, listings in this National Direc-

tory are restricted to qualified visual

dealers and branches of national or-

ganizations. Qualified dealers should
apply for application form. (See ad-
dress above.)

Your Inquiry Is Invited

OHIO
Ralph V. Haile <S Associates. 215 Wal-

nut St.. Cincinnati, Ohio,

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 310
Talbott Building, Dayton, Ohio.

Twyman Films, Inc., 29 Central Ave.,

Dayton 1, Ohio.

Martin Sound Systems, 610 State Ave.,
N E., Massillon, Ohio.

Cousino Visual Education Service, 1221

Madison Ave., Toledo 2, Ohio.

WISCONSIN
Photoart House, 844 N. Plankinton Ave.,
Milwaukee. Wise.

WESTERN STATES
CALIFORNIA
Donald J. Clausonthue. 1829 N. Craig

Ave., Altadena, Calif.

Ideal Pictures Corp., 2408 W. 7th St.,

Los Angeles, Calif.

The Jam Handy Organization, Inc., 7046
Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc.. 1709 W. 8th St.,

Los Angeles 14, Calif.

Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc.. 4247 Piedmont
Ave , Oakland 11, Calif.

Carroll W. Rice. 19 Estrella Ave., Pied-

mont, Oakland 11, Calif.

Photo 4 Sound. Inc., 606 Montgomery
St., San Francisco, Calif.

Screen Adettes, Inc., Sixty-Eight Post
Bldg., 68 Post St., San Francisco 4,

Calif.

Herbert M. EUdns. 10116 Ora Vista Ave.,
Sunland, Los Angeles Co., Calif.

COLORADO
Ideal Pictures Corp., 1739 Oneida St.,

Denver, Colo.

OREGON
Ideal Pictures Corp.. 915 S. W. 10th

Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Moore's Motion Picture Service. 306-310

S W. Ninth Ave , Portland 5, Ore.
Screen Adettes, Inc.. 314 S. W. Ninth

Ave., Portland 5, Ore.

TEXAS
Walter O. Gutlohn, Inc., 3021/2 S. Har-
wood St , Dallas 1, Texas.

National-Ideal Pictures. 2024 Main St.,

Dallas, Texas.

Visual Education, Inc., Twelfth at

Lamar, Austin, Texas. Also, 216 Gulf
States Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas.

WASHINGTON
Rarig Motion Picture Co., 5514 Uni-

versity Way, Seattle 5, Wash.

HAWAD
Motion Picture Enterprises, 121 S. Bere-

tania Honolulu, T. H.



S.V.E. 300-WaU Model G Slidefilm Projector

As the Society celebrates its Silver Anniversary, culminating 25 years of service to industry,

schools, churches and the Armed Forces of our nation, it looks forward to the opportunities

which lie ahead for still further improvements in visual training material, projection equip-

ment and other aids to more thorough learning.

SOCIETY FOR VISUAL EDUCATION, Inc
100 EAST OHIO STREET . CHICAGO 11, ILLIiNOIS



BOY SCOUTS

Hl-Y CLUB

4-H CLUBS

YOUR FUTURE
IS IN THEIR HANDS FUTURE FARMERS

GRADE SCHOOLS

We who have faith in the youth of America and the youth in America, look

forward serenely to the control which will pass to their hands. The ohligation lies

upon us to express that laith and to educate youth tor the decisions to he made.

1 o equip youth lor the joh to he done, far-sighted companies are utilizing the

most effective methods for the transfer of skills and the imparting of information.

"rotection lor the future lies in making your good ideas dramatically plain—
as plain as powerful pictures can make them.

Pictures to a purpose are made by^e JAM HANDY

VISUALIZATIONS • EDUCATIONAL SOUND PICTURES • TRAINING ASSISTANCE • SLIDE FILMS

EW YORK 19
1775 Broadwoy

Oloi

WASHINGTON 6,D.C
Trantportation Building

DETROIT 11 DAYTON 2 CHICAGO 1 LOS ANGELES 28
2900 Eoit Grond Boulevard 310 Talbot Building 230 N. Michigan Boulevard 7046 Hollywood BoulevoFd

6iion 2450 kOams 6289 STAfe 6758 HEmpitaad 5809
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